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COPIES or EXTRACTS of DESPATCHES relative to the Massacre of v.arious 
. ABOIlIGIN~S of 41(8lra/ia, in·the Year. 1838, and respecting the Trial ofi 

their Murderers. 

-No.l,- r. , NEW SOUTH 
WALES. 

(Np. 353.). 
"." 

UTRACT ~f a D ESP ATCH from Lord Glenelg to Governor Sir R. B~"rke, 
, . dated Downing-stree~ 26th July 18:17; 

·.i < ". 

No.1. 

iT is bappil y. superfluous for me to impress u.p~n you' ~e generat principle~ Lord Glenelg Ie 

to be observed III your conduct towards the abongl~es. . Sir R. Bourke, 

, i shall soon be enabled tQ tran~mit to you the Report of the Committee of 
the House of eommolls OD' th~subject, made before the-close of the present 
Session; and I have reasoh to believe that you will there find the result of 
~uch diligent inquiry lind reflection. For the present, therefore, l confine 
myself to remarks; which may perhaps appear to proceed on a less compreheil. 
sive view of the §uhject, than under other circumstqnces lshould have thought 
it right atleas~to attem~., ',.,.",.! '1 c.'. ' 

. . 
. Your commission as Governor of Ne~ South' Wales'asserts Her Majesty's 
~overcignty over every part of, the 'eontinent of New. Holland, which is not 
embraced in the colonies of Western OJ:' Southern Australia. llence I conceive 
it follows tbat all the . natives inbabiting those territories must be- considered 
as subjects of the Queen, lLnd a, within JIer MajeatY'jj allegiance. . To regard 
them as aliens, with whom a wa", can e~st,· and against whom Heli'. Majesty's 

: troops may ,exercise belligerent rights, is to deny tliat protection to which they 
Uerive the highest possible' claim from the sovereignty which has'been assume4 
over the wh~le of their ancient. possessions. .... ....; 

I am well aware that ~ extreme .exigencies, public oflicel's are not to be 
governed altogether by ordinary rules: at the same time, it appearS to' me 
necessary that .thos!! r.ules .&houI4 pe. st~adily borne b:~ mind jn est~mating the 

• apology made for an occasional departure-from them:: " . ,',' .. 

16 ~u17 1837. 

If the rights of th~ aborigines as Briti~h subjects 'be fully acknowledged', 
it will follow that when any of them comes· to his death by the hands of the 
Queen's officers, or of persons acting under their command, an inquest should . 
be beld, to ascertain the causes which lell to 'the death of .the deceased. Such' a proceeding is important, no~ only as' a direct protection to society at large 
.,against lawless outrage, but as it impresses on the public a just estimate of tbe 
value of human life. .... . ... . .. :- .. ".-. _ ..... '1.... . . 

'-. 

'" 
" . 
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COPY of a DESPATCH from l-ord Glenelg to Governor Sir GeO/-ge G ippl. 

Sir, ,Downing-street, 31 January 1838. 
'IN transmitting to you a 'duplicate copy of the last Report of the Select Com

mittee of the House of Commons on Aborigines; I have the honour to communicate 
to you, that Her Majesty's Government have directed their anxious ,attention to the 
adoption of some plan for the better protection and civilization of the native tribes 
within the limits of your government. ' 

With that view, it has been resolved to appoint at once a small number of persons 
qualified to fill the office of protectors of aborigines. I have confined that number, 
in the first instance, to one chief protector, aided by four assistant protectors. ' I 
would propose that the chief protector shoulq fix his principal 'station at Port 
Phillip, as the most convenient point from whence he could traverse the surround-

• ing country, and be in personal communication with his assistants; two of whom 
should occupy the country to the northward and eastward, and the other two be 
stationed to the northward, and as far westward as the boundaries of the colony of 
South Australia. ' , 

I propose to confer the office of chief protector on Mr. Robinson, ",bo, jou 
are no doubt aware, has for some time past been in charge of the aborigmal 
establishment at Flinders' Island, and who has shown himself to he eminently 
qualified for such an office. I shall direct the Lieutenant-governor of Van 
Diemcn's Land to communicate my intentions 'to Mr. Robinson, and to take the' 
necessary measures for sending him to Sydney, if he should be prepared to under
take tb& office. It appears to be a question whether Mr. Robinson would be 
willing to quit the establishment at Flinders' Island, unless he were accompanied 
by the, natives from Van Diemen's Land, in whose superintendence he is at 
present engaged. I enclose, for your general information, a copy of a despatch 
from Lieutenant-governor Sir J. Franklin, with a report from Mr. Robinson, on 
the state of the native settlement in that island. 'It contains much interesting 
information as to the condition of the natives under his charge, and also as to' 
his mode of treating them. You will perceive that in this report he strongly 
recommends the removal oftbese natives to New Holland. The late Lieutenant
governor of Van Diemen's Land has expressed his conviction that no evil COD

sequences are t17 be apprehended from allowing them to accompany Mr. 
Robinson •. In the despatch which is now enclosed, Sir John Franklin states 
that many objections present themselves to such a measure; and 1 should not 
feel myself justified in directing the adoption of it, in opposition to such a state
ment. If, however, the result of tile personal observations of Sir John Franklin, 
in the visit which he stated himself to be about to make to flinders' Island, 
should be such as entirely to sati~fy him that the natives might be so removed, 
without personal risk or danger to themselves, and with their own free consent, 
important advantages might be anticipated from the formation in New Holland 
of an aboriginal settlement comparatively so far advanced in civj)~tion. On 
this point, however,. I should wish you to communicate with Sir John franklin, 
and it will be necessary to act in it with the utmost' caution and' circumspectiol). 
In the meantime, I trust that Mr. Robinson may, under any circumstances, 
be induced to undertake the office. The gentlemen whose names are stated in 
the margin have been cbosen to fill tbe office of assistant protectors. 
. With regard to the expenses attending the establishment, it is 'proposed to 
assign to the chief protectOr a salary of 5001. per annum, and to each of the 
assistants 250 L . 

The four officers proceeding from this country will also have an allowance of 
100/. eacb, on account of their outfit and passage; and according to the general 
rule of this department, they have been informed that they will receive half 
,salary from the date of embarkation. , 

It will also be necessary to make some provision to enable the protec~ors to 
supply the natives occasionally wilh moderate quantities of food and .cl~thlDg. 

In fixing tbis expenditure, Her Majesty'S Government have ~nuC1p~ted the 
concurrence of the legislative. council of y!lur government,.lD ~oung the 
necessary 8um for meeting the charge. The object contemplated 18 so Important, 
and the obligation which rests on the .color.ists to do their utmost for the p~o. 

I tecUoJl 
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tection and ci~ilization of the native tribes so' imperative, dlat I am convinced 
no further araument is necessary to Induce ii cheerful co.operation on their part ~r~ Glen.I~,to 
in the measu~ now adopted. " If the aboriginal establishment at Flinders'Island aT J~':::; 181ft&: 
should, be broken up, ,and transferred to New South W-ales. some portion. of ,th~ 
expenditure might reasonably be defrayed from ,the revenues of Van Dlemen s 
Land. ',., 

It remains for me to expiain my gene!,al view 'Of the duties which will aevplve: 
on the protectors, and to refet to the poin~s which wilt fOrm' the ground of' 
instructions whic~ YOll will isslle to them. . ' c 

1. Each protector should attach himself. at' closely and constantly as' possible 
to the aboriginal tribes who may be fou!ld.in the' district for' which he may be' 
appointed; attending them if practicable in their JIlovements from' one place to 
another, until they can, be indllced to' aSRume more Bettled 'habits of 'life, and 
: endeavour to .conciliate thejr resp~ct and confidence, 8!ld to make them f~eI' that' 
he is their friend. ' ' , , 

2. He must watell OVer the rights and jnterest~pf then~llives. Protectthem~ 
as far as he can by his persoual. exertions an\! infhleJ;lce. from atiy encroachment!! I 

on their property. and from acts of cruelty. oppression., ,or injusti<;e.,l!ond faitp"; 
fully represent their wants, wishes. or grievances, if such representl\tions be 
found necessary, througll the chief protecto.r,' 10 the government of tli.ti colony .. 
For th~s purp~e i~ .willpe desirable, to i~vest .'each pr,?tt;ctor wiili a com!,Di~sioll .. 
~~ maglst~te. I,. ' " . 

• '3.' If the 'natives can be induced ill 'any ,considerable numl;iers to locate ,them~' 
,aelve.s'in'a partieularplace/ it will he the obje'Ct ofl the· protector to ,teaehand. 

-encoUl'age them to engage in", the cultivation of' their: grounds,' in: building, 
suitable habitations for themselves. 'and in whatever' else, ,may conduce '1;0 their' 
civilization and social improvement.'. " " 

4. The education ~nd instI:\lction 'of the ,thildren; as' earli and as exten'si'Vely 
~s !t ina, b~ prac~cable~' is,to~er~gkrd~~, aU'F!1tter, ~~ prim~rt imp,?~¥~c,e;,: 

, 5. In connexion with, the engRgemelltsl ,and.' as . affording " the most~ e.Hicient 
me.a.ns for' the u\timate."'aecomplishment of them", the lISsistant prote,ctor ,shoul4 

"promote, to. ,the utmoshextent.of: bis: ability and opportuQities,;;the ,moral and: 
religious improvement, of the natives,i by instructing the:m.,inthe ,elements, Df thel 
Cbristial) religio,ll, and prepalJingtbem ' fOl)', ttie, receptioll;' o£ teachers,' who~e; 

, ~l!c~ljar pIovince ill ,would:be ,to. promote the knowleQge and practice ,of Chris., 
.tlaUlt1 amollg them. _ ' . " 

, ~ !1: In ~~eren~e i?every object contem}llated' by the ~roi>osed ~ppoiritin~nt. 
, . It ]s exceedUlgly deSirable that: the protectof should, 31f' soon' as' P?R~lble; learn 

t~e language oft~e Bati:VeS; so as :t~: be> ableJ~eeltand familiarly t? ,coriverse 
With them. ,,' , . ,',. I ' """'" ' 

• .."' . j '" !, ",f. .", .. ~ > ,"" 

7. He must take charge of. and bellccountable for. any provisions of''doth. 
jng which may be pla~ed undel' his tare for'distribution to thllnatives: • , ' 

l' 8. He Jill' obtain, as 'accurate inf~~mation il~: tnar:be'praciicable !If'the 
'ntltnber of the,"natives ~ithin'his distJict~ and· ~fall ~mpor.tant partiCUlars 'ili 
regard to them. . ' . . , .'.. • ' 'i ,., , 

'These appear; 'iom~' the p~inciPafpoints ~hich ·J.~~nd lattenti~n"i~ ie'f~r~~~e 
to this subject. ' . :,' " ' , " . . .. ..' .. '. 

But it is of course not my intention to relitrjct you •. in 'the instructions which 
you will have to issue tq th,e protecto~ .. ,within.t~El topics 01) 'rhich ~ h~ve 
touched, as your local knowledge and experience will doubtless en~le 'you to 
supply omissions in the outl~ne which I ,h!lve, given: ., •. ' '. ..~: . 

,,' '. 1, ~ave, &c., 
" (signed), .Gk'nelg; 

\ 

, , 
~26. • "0'" 
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Van niemen's Land~ Government House,' 
My Lord, . 8 August 1887. 

Enclosure " 'I HAVE the honour to enclose a report, which I have received from Mr. 
ia No. ~. Robinson, superintendent of the aboriginal establishment at Flinders' Island, 

_-='4I..::.Ju=n:.:e.,--_ detailing at great length the progl'ess and actual state,ofthe natives under his, 
~~~ ": 

l.nc1u~lUre ., 
in-NO.1. 

'FroID this Y9ur, Lordship will regret to observe that there has been again a 
great mortality among them, no fewt.rthan 17 deaths having taken place in the 
six ,months ,between January and, June .last; in' consequence of ,which, Mr.: 
Robinson renews his representations of the expediency of transporting them' 
across to the opposite coast of Australia. , ' 

So many objections present themselves to this, however, that I feel unable to, 
entertain the idea; and as I propose visiting the settlement myself in the course 
of the' ensuing season,' aft~r which I shall report fully on its condition and pros
pects, I do not desire to bring it at present under your Lordship'S particular 
consideration. • 

In the meantime, however, it is impossible for me not to approve highly of 
the zeal and judgment which Mr. Robinson seems to evince in the general 
lIlanageme!lt of his, interesting charge. As regards their moral training, he 
seems eminently successful; aud even if, from uncontrollable circumstances,' 
this particular black family is doomed to become extinct (which there is much 
reason to feal', their women, as I understand, being now mostly P:lSt the usual: 
age for childbearing in savage life), still the experience which will have been 
t\lUS acquired in civilizing and instructing them will be most valuable. 

'Of the several methods pursued by Mr. R"binson for these purposes, there is 
one, indeed"of which I particularly approve, and which may p03sibly be found 
to exemplify even an important principle in the .future management of native 
tribes; I mean his native police. This will, iii any case,naturally be composed 
iiI the first instance 'of the most active, intelligent, and inBuentialmembers of 
the comlQunity, and must give these an interest and pride in enforcing whatever 
regulations may be imposed on the others; it must give the whole, also, a 
feeling of self-importance and equality with white men; it must thus stimulate 
them to endeavour to -imitate their habits and demeanour; it must make them 
sensible of the value of obedience and concert in action; and the occupation 
being at once active,and in a slight degree dangerous, it must furnish.those 
engaged in it \~ith some portion or that mental excitement in which they have 
been trained, and the 'Want of which. when they are suddenly brought within 
the pale of civilization, has always been found injurious both to their bodily 
health and mental energy. ' 
_ ,Tlle interest of the subject has led me thus in some measure to generalize 
one portion of Mr. Robinson's plans. , . 

, . I have, &c .• 

Lol~d Glen~ig, s.c. Ike. Sec., (signed) John Franklin. 

EncloSure 2, in No'. 2. 

REPORT 'In the ABOIIlGUIAL ESTABLISHMElITS at Flinderll,land. 

. Commandant's Office, Aboriginal Settlement, 
Sir, " Flinders'lsland, lZ4 June 1837. • ' 

I HA V B the honour to submit. for the information of his Excellency the Lieutenant
governor, the subjoined particular. relative to this experimenta1 and interesting institution, 
since th& transmLS.ion of my previou. report of the 8th of September 18;)6 j and.1 have 
much satisfaction. in statinO' that this settlement continues as heretofore in a very qmet and 
tranq~il state, and that the" same order and regularity i. maintained as m~ntioned on former 
occ!lo'oos. , 

The only; thing to 'be deplored i. the mllrtality ihat has taken place among them. anl 
which induces,·rne ardently to desire that HIS Majesty's Government may accede to the 
removal of the preoen~ ~tabli.bment to the adjacent coast o.f New HDIl~n.d, and ~here the 
Flinders' Island abJnglnes would oot only be found efficleot, bll wlllmg aOI.harle., In 

. • . . atdmg 
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aiding the work of civilization, 80 n~gentiy n~ded by the numerous tribes inhabiting that 
¥8lIt continent. . .",. . ' 

In the various communications 1 have had the honour to submit to tbe Government, 
I have frequently adverted to this topic, and in my letters of the 27th, 28th, and 29th of 
October 1836, have fully dilated, thereupon.Shauld, however, His Majesty's Government 
still ohject to their removal, and continue the settlement where it now is,l have DO hesita
ti~n in stating that the race in a very short period of tiDie,will be Q~nct; ,an~ althou~h !t 
IIlIght be urged that the same resulls would occur were the translatIon permItted, 'stIll It., 
would be found that by the admixture of the Fliuders' Island aborigines wlih the aborigines' 
of the country, the declension would not be observed, ,consequently the excitement not felt .. 
For a more detailed account, I again respectfully refer to tile letters already alluded to, aa 
well as my previons reports oa the same suhject... . " . . " , 

In the adoption of the foregoing measure not.the slightest danger need be apprehended, 
of the Flinders' Island natives cominll' in collision or quarrelling with the aborigines of the 
country; for from tbe paucity of theIr numbers and ilocility of disposition, ,I should llav~ 
no hesitation in recommending,t.heir removal to Van Diemen's, Land, were it Rot that .. 
I feel assured that the depraved portion of ·the white inhabitants. would again commit. 
aggressions on them, aud .hence; as.8 natural consequence, would be renewed those dire 
atrocities, scenes of bloodshed, and rapine, whiCh it is, deeply to be deplored already sully 
the paga of history of the country ,I and therefore it is that in recommending and urging 
their removal to New Holland, I ,feel I am .only disc,h~rging 8 faithful duty to, the Goveru-' 
ment, as well also to the Van ·Dlemen's Land abonglDes themselves, and whIch the dee" 
interest I feel for them and 'others of a similar character will, I trust, sufficiently excuse' 
these episodical remarks, and e£ my again recurring to this subject., ,', " : 

1 haye much satisfaction in stating that the wants of ,the abor~gines are amply and. 
abundantly supplied,. and that the provisions furnished by the Government are of tbe hest 
description; and tbough, notwitbstanding, the fatalitY'to which I have heretofore alluded is' 
of painful character, still it must be conc~ded that the iame is quite providential, and might 
bave occurred in their own native districts; fOF Ii do not consider the depopulation wholly, 
attributable to their removaJ;. for in my opinioB the same causea did exiat in their .primeval' 
districts, in proof of which, abundant. evidence mili:ht be adduced ;', and hence, amid the 
calamity.tha~ has ~appened, .it !s 8 pleasing: reflectIon to kno,! that ,:verythi~~ has heen 
done wblch mgenUlty could deVIse or humanIty sug~est to alleVIate ,theIr condItIon, and' of 
which the aborigines tbemselves' have ,marked tbelr appreciationl and' oft repeated their 
acknowledgements,'for the solicitude evinced. and tbe,kind inteDtiOJl. of the GovernmeJlt 
towarda them. ., . , ,"." " ' , 
, The advan~es to the,ahoriginell hy their removal have been. manifold, ,and many of', 

them oitbe. hIghest, Drdel).". ~n their native forests they were 1"itbout the knowledgll oj 
a God, hence but little removed from tbe hruts themselves. Their mode of life was 
extremely precarious, and to the juveniles distressing in the extreme; 'and though in their 
insidions and deadly attacks on the white inhabitants they invsriahlyeluded pursuit, yet 
they thetnselves we.re not without .dangers and al&rms, and might 're8S0nably be said to 
exist by excitement alone., ,The sanguinary, tribes had seldom .any pfogenY,.,8Ild which 
could only be attrihuted to their harassed mode of existence.. " ,"" . '" "," 
. From those circumstances (alone) it ia apparent that the policy of Government in their, 
removS:l was the most wise, tbe most humane and philant'hropic that could possibly be 
devised; 41nd when their present and past condition IS 'contrasted, the.re is' no comparIson. 
At this asylum they are protected, every comfoIt and advantage ofoivilized Jife is afli>r<:led: 
them, and that abundantly, and of which they themselves have expressed their entire satis
faction. But whilst they bave received ~oBe advantages, o( which tbousands and ,tens Qf 
'thousands of Europeaus are in lack of,' they have been receiving otbers of a far higher 
~aracter; viz. tb~ ~nowle~ge of G?il; and of wbich I 8';1' sure. ~t will ~~ gratifying to she 
Dllnd of every ChnstIan phIlanthropIst to he made acquaInted wI.th."" ' ," 

Anterior to their arrival'they were without this ,knowledge; they knew not who It was 
that made them; they were in a deplorable state of mental degradation. Such is not no .. 
th~ c!'se: they"D~t.on!y pilssessthe knowledge of a Deity, but areilcquainted with- the 
pnnclple. of Chnstlanlty. • 

From the time I first took Ilharge 'of the settlement, now near two yearr.ince,' religious 
knowledge has been daily imparted to tbem, and religious principles inculcated. In this 
laudable object the wbole of the offioers and my family have unitedly assisted, 8 dllty in 
wbich they have evinced the greatest aptitude and deligbt; and I myself can testify with 

, what avidlt)' and eaf!ieruess thev have attended to and slIught after religious knowledge, 
and which the subjOined paper "(Appendix A, annexed to thi. report) will amply testify. 

But whilst in the foregoing I have chiefly confined my observations to thll'aboriF:ines, 
and the advantages incident thereupon, still it will be foulld that these bear no comparison 
to the advantages that have accrued to the European inhabitsnts and colony at large, whioh 
are beyond calculation" " , ' " .' ' 

On this subject it would be superfluous for'me now to dilate, since they are too apparent 
to those (the least) conversant wi~h the ~istory of the colony to need comment. l;'rom the 
preceding observations, it will be found tbat a rec\pocity of benefit has resulted to both 
parliel, but to the European inhabitants the advantages bave heen incalulable. ' . 

Jmportant as are the benefits alluded to, they are not the only one. that can be adduced 
for. when ~onsidered in an experimental point of aspect, tbis settlement will ,be found of 
IInlversallnterest. ". , ", , , ' 

lit6,' . A 4 "The 

~~ 
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The. work of Christian instruction. and civilization, which haa taken place .under the 
auspices of the locol governmen~ at this settlement, has succeeded beyoud the most. 
languine eXl,ectation, nnd has determined·a question hitherto deemed impracticable. . 

If~ a. is made evident, so much has bePII effected 'or a people said to possess 10 little' 
intdiectulli capacity, a poople reputed to be but one remove from tbe brute.creation, and or 
whom it Was 8aill they were but 9. Imk between the human and brute species; if so much
has- been done for such a people, how much more might be performed with those of a 
different charncter; and I do trust that the time is not far distnnt when the experiment 
will be tried among the numerous trihes inhabiting New Holland ;. for from the appalling 
accourfts received, and from what I myself have witnessed, ft8 well as from information 
heretofore communicate~, tbere appears a .prompt necessity .tbat .some •. tIl."ient pro~ection 
be extended to .those III-used and persecuted people. HumaDlty, ~ehglon, and JustlC .. 
require that every effort should be made ou their behalf. . , 

The primeval occupants of Yan Diemen'sLand are not deserving of the obloquy which< 
bas been heaped opon them. The hostile feeling evinced by them towards the whites, and
their attacks 'upon the lonely settlement of the colony, ate only considered a.. just retaliation 
for the wrongs.done to them and to their progenitors. Tbey are now well disposed and 
bear no ill-will or animosity to tbe white inhabitants. Tbey have heen grossly misrepre
sented; hut in this respect they are not alone,· but suffer in common with all their unfortunate 
race, who have in all aO'es been shamefully maligned and cruelly persecuted. 

The aborigines of Van Diemen's Land have not only shown an. aptitude to acquil·. 
knowledge, but have displayed a precocity of intellect, and have exhibIted cl1pahilities of 
DO ordinary character, and which the papers (Appendix B.) annexed to this report will in 
part suffiCIently establish, and at this settlement there are abundant proof •.. 

The effects that have beeR produced on the minds of tbese people will for ever put to 
silence tbe cavils of the most sceptical and prejudicially minded; and if (as I understand) 
in the sister colony the attempla hitberto brou!(ht into operation for the ameliot'ation Of 
the ahorigines bave failed, it can only be atLnbuted to a defect in the system, and not to 
the people themselves. 

I trust I shall he excused for thus digressing from the ordinary arrangementa usual iR 
such reports. The severe mortality wluch has taken place among those people since my 
communication in ·Decemher last, wherein 17 deatbs have occurred within that period, aa 
per Medical Report, (Appendix C.) annexed to this communication, has induced me in thie 

• Instance to swerve from the rules of propriety, solely with a view to bring the same more 
prominently under the notice of the local administration, and which the importance of the 
subject seemed to require. 

Having in my previous reportS amply detailed to the Government all the circumstances 
eonnected with the settlemellt, and with the race confided 1.0 my cJlarge, as well a. the 
<JOeasures put in force for· their amelioration, it only remains for me now to advert to 
those circumstances· which have taken place since that period, and to show holV far tholle 
measures bave answered tbe pm'poses for which they were originally designed; and in 
dilating thereupon, I bave much satisfaction in stating, that the resulta as connected with 
tbeir improvement are. of a most gratifying desoription, and by far exceed my most .anguine 
expectation, and which proves to demonstration that the moot abject of the human family 
are within the pale of civilization and Christian iustruction, rrovided proper means are made 
use of for its attainment, since there never existed a race 0 their character 80 degraded as 
were the primeval occupants of Van Uiemeo's Land, and yet by the philanth""pic inter
vention of the local administration tbeir wretcQed condition bas been ameliorated and 
improved, and exceeds by far the majority of the humbler grades of European inhabitants, 
and in their general conduct, I .. enture to affirm, "lire much superior. 

CifJilizatlon. 

I have much satisfaction in reporting that the aborigines are daily progressing in ci.iliz~
tion. Tbeir diurnal employments lire now regularly and willingly performed, information j. 
eagerly. sougbt after, examples immediately followed, .and indnstry amon" tbem is beco .. -
ing habitual. Tbey are varionsly employed; and the labour .rerformed by "them during the. 
last six montb. is fully equal to the three years' labour .... tenor taereto. 

It has been charged upon those excellent institutions, the missionary societies, that whilst 
they h~ve laboured to i~truct tbe beatben in t~e knowledge of noligio!l, they bave at the 
8ame tIme passed by WIth cold and carel ... s todlfference the work .of civilization. To 
obviate this charge, tbey bave of late sent out. missionary artisan. as well as mil\Sionary 
preacbers. For my own part, 1 n.ev .. dId consIder the mIssionary soci.eties at fault in tbj. 
respect. The fouds of those SOClebes are raIsed by voluntary Buhacri ption,. and Cor the 

. avowed purpose of disseminating re.igioR among the heathen, and hence they were undlo
serving of .tbe censure passe~ .upo·n them. In !ldvertin~ to tbis subject, I do so merely", 
show that It has been thought destrable, and by general consent, that heathen .Pations should 
be civilized, and be induced to 1'oluntary labour, but to achieve which haa ever been foulld 
of difficult at~inment.. I am,· however,. h."py to say at ~i. eettlement the object bllA 
been accomphshed. ·1 trtlSl that tile observations I am now JDaking, or may hereafter make, 
will not be thought too hig~ly ~Ioured Dr egotistical. 1 we. and enlarge upon them 

" solely as an act of common JUStice to those poor people, whose represelltative I am, and as 
. of being higbly creditable to the local governmen.t ilself. . .' 

The rapid advances made hy tbem in civiliution, and wbich h •• 10 fully developed il.6~lr 
Within the last six months,. is solely ~ Ite littributed to tbe system to which I \lad !.ile 

'honour 
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honour to allude in my report'of 'the 18th' of September. In that eoinuuinicatioiil stated 
that amid the numerous measures I had adopted for the amelioration of the aborigines, they 
had in every instance .met wit~ a prompt and ready compliance, and that the following we~e 
",moog the last estabhshed, VIZ- ' ' 

. , 1.' An aboriginal fund. 
9. A circulating medium. 
3. An aboriginal police. 
4. A weekly Plarket, and 
I). <'l weekly periodical. 

'The 'first four of these have' continued to the present with increased interest and effect. 
Tbe latter, i, e. weekly periodical, has declined, but will be resumed again shortly~ But of' 
all the scbemes put in force for the civilization of lite aborigines, tbe circulating medium 
is paramount, and I know of no otber scbeme by wbich voluntary labour could be induced,' 
ima from such a people, other than by tbe means referred to. Witb a circulation of coin not 
exceeding in amount fifteen pounds, labour to the value of upwards of one hundred pounds 
has been created. When the fund was fir.t instituted the cash payments were confined prin
cipally to the purchase of articles the bonli fide property of the aborigines; it is now othe .... 
wise, for with the exception of eatables, they are necessitated to give an equivalent' rOT 
every article they may require; for instance, tobacco. Soap, which was heretofore issued as 
a ration,they nuw have to purchase; and for the former article, before the last supply, being 
nearly expended, the value in ~onsequeDce became enhanced, and Bold for one shilling the 

hal~~ raiment, which ~eretofore was issued to them on application, and of which when 
once obtained they were perfectly reckless, as indeed they were with every article tbus sup
plied, is now only to be obtained by purchase. AgalD, they not only purchase their 
raiment and little lu:r:ories, but they have contributed 10 the erection of theu' I\ew babita~ 
tions. The houses now erecting, of which eight are nearly complete, are substantially built 
of brick aud' stone, and designed to contain two married couple. The natives expressed 
a strong desire for boarded Hoors, the adoption of which I recommended to the Govern
ment on taking chatge (as the cold brick flool'S were very injurious to their naked feet), 
and which tbe late Lieutenant-governor was pleased to approve; but I found that. dte 
natives were fickle in their abodes, and under the slightest pretence would resort to other 
houses, and there having caused dilapidations in their own dwellings, frequently abandoned 
them. " . 

To obviatetbis, and to give them a claim on 'the property, I have induced them to give at1 
equivalent, to which they most cheerfully acquiesced. They' now contributs to the pu .... 
chase of their floors, their cupboards, their locks for cupboards and dOdrs'; and as in the 
hovels they formerly occupied, they were not only without cupboards but even shelves, aod 
ha~ nO.thing whereon to place their food secure from dogs, or places whereoo'to deposit 
theu raiment. " , 

The following are the list of prices paid for the articles alluded to, ~i,z. : 

Floor of each house 
Two cupboards to ditto - ~ 
Locks to ditto and house-door -
Bed berths 

Total cost ~ each Iiouse, 

-, 

£ ••• d. 

.,~ 

£. 3 ~ ,.. 

The following is also a list of articles purchased by the ,aborigines, with their prices 
attached: 

I. d; •• d • 
Frock coats - 1-' " II) ,- Tomahawks- · !I 
Dress ditto • , 10 -" Pannicans, tin ' . '- ~ 1 ~ 

Trowsers, cloth - 10 - Plates, ditto 
duck 3 1 .. Knives and forks • - !I 

Cloth caps - 4 .oi Blankets '. , - ,..I 8 
Worsted . '~ 1 - Rugs''- .,'. 8 
Women's frocks '. ' 

;,. -' I) Palliasses 5 
Blue worsted shirts I) Tin disbes' " .3 -Straw hats . 9 - Cups and saucers - ~ . :1 '-Handkerchiefs 1 ..J Plates -' 9 Prints, per yard 1 - Clasp knives t 6 
Calico - • 9 S~oonB ~ . · 9 Cotton shirts 'l - P ums, per lb. 7 Cotton chemise !I Rice .' . - 6 
Tobacco, Iler.fig . • - 6 Sugar - • · 6 
Soap'ler b. - 9 Covered hats t 6 Thres _ Pails . - 5 l'Ieedles . Camp kettles .- 6 
fisbing lines 6 Scrubbing brushes 3 

hoob ~ 
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Rami Economy. 

• 

In tbe lilt of articles above enumerated, it will be observed tbat tbere are no baubles, nC). 
trifles, tbey are wbat may be termed substantial comforts; and from tbence it may be 
deduced. tbat a people wbo can bave such desires must, as a natural consequence. be far 
advanced towards a state of civilized improvement. and wbicb is tbe more apparent, since 
the~e ,,:cquirements are only attainable by purchase, and tbe result of bonest and perse
v~nng mdustry. 

It now remains for me to sbow how far the aborigines are employed, and the manner in 
which tbeir labour is appropriated, and this I pu~ose doing as under: 

1. Male aborigines, how employed. 
2. Female aborigines, ditto. 

The labour at which the .:nale aborigines engage is various; the more prominent is road~ 
making, and in this they excel, and are complete adepts; they are fully equal to this kind 
oflabour to the most experienced of tbe white men on tbe settlement, and for celerity of 
movement are greatly superior. I . 

The roads made by tbe aborigines during the last six montbs are by actual measurement 
one mile, sill: furlongs, and eleven percbes, as per scbedule (Appendix D.). Those roads 
have been cut througb land densely wooded and uneven, tbe stumps have been grubbed 
and holes filled up, and tbe superfluous rubbish swept away; the entire of wbich has been 
done exclusively by the natives and directed by their own judgment, unaided by tbe advice 
'of any person, with the exception of one road, under the superintendence of Mr. William 
Robinson. The above experiment 1 was induced to try, from an impression that they 
would be equal to the task, and whicb tbe results have fully established. Some of those 
avenues average in width from eleven to eighteen feet, and hence are sufficient for the 
largest vehicle. The locality of tbose roads is tbrough a dense forest, in the rear of my 
quarters, and between tbem and the beach. Many advantages have resulted to the settle~ 
ment by opening this forest. It forms now a more ready communication to the beach, by 
which also the uatives are prevented from coming in contact with the prisoners, as here
tofore was the practice. 

2. It affords them an easy access to collect fuel for their fires. 
3. And being contiguous to their new cottages will be found of incalculable advantage in 

preserving them in health, as affording a well sheltered place for exercise and amusement 
secure from every wind. . 

The above reasons, together with the extensive and alarming conflagrations which peri
odically happen during the summer montha, induced me to commence these operations, the 
adv8ntagps of which the aborigines duly acknowledge and appreciate. During the last 
summer this forest was with peat difficulty kept from ignition, and which if de.troyed, 
would not only have thrown this settlement open to the prevailing westerly winds, but 
might have also consumed a great part of the erection 011 the settlement. 'ro prevent such 
a calamity as the one aHuded to. the aborigines have, in addition to the opening of the 
roads, commenced clearing away tbe underwood, and have made considerable proficiency; 
when this improvem~nt is complete, it will effectually p"eyent the alarming consequences 
mentioned. and bellce the great anxiety heretofore experienced will be removed. . 

For this description of labour the aborigines receive from 1 •• to 1 •• 6 d. per diem. 

Husbandry. 

TiII~ge is anot~er description o~ labour in whi.eb tbe aborigines en~ge, and in the 
executIOn of whIch they have eymced great aptItude and made conSIderable progress. 
They dig and plant their own potatoes, and which during tbe last season ayeraged between 
three and four acres. They also assisted in their stowage, and during the harvest, in 
housing grain. 1be stakes for 607 Jards of fencing. amounting in number to several 
thousands, have been cut and brought In from the forest by the natives. All the wattles 
used on the settlement for the new erections were cut by the natives, and tbe product of 
their labour. They have likewise brought a quantity of timber 'from the wreck of the 
sloop" Harmony," a distance of several miles,· and are now busily employed in assisting 
and bringin<r in from tbe bush timber for roofing tbeir new cottages. 

The strong desire the natives have evinced for fruit, and the general character of the soil 
and climate at Flinders to the growth of the strawberry. the exuberance of which is beyond 
conception, induced me to propose 10 them to cultivate largely for their own use this lux
nriant fruit. .A BpOt waa accordingly selected in a central part of the forest above referred 
to. and where having pointed out the situation. and the extent of its boundary, the natives 
commenced their operations under the immediate superintendence of their own chieftains; 
and I must confess that when it was begun, I had considerable doobts whether it would 
eve~ be completed;. for to such people it Rl'peared to ~e an H~ulean undertaking, and 
subsequently was both astonisbed and dehghted to wItness WIth what Bteady and unre
mitting perseverance they applied themselves to the task; the two chiefs, iol!. King ~d
liam and King George, altematply coming two and three times a day to acquaint me WIth 
its progress, such was the deligbt they took in tbe undertaking. The strawberry garden 
is now complete, and resdy for the plants. tbe setting of which will immediately commence. 
The extent of this plantation is found by actual measurement to contam near two acres of 
land. &e Appendix (E). The whole of wbich, .. hen the natives undertook tbe task of 
clearing, was densely wooded and overgrown witb underwood. It has been well grubbed 
and broke Dp by the hoe and spade, and prepared witb the. rake, and i. n~w ~>: for 
setting. The entire of this plantation is enclosed by a 6ubstanual fence, averaglDg In heIght 

about 
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.bout six feet, and measuring in circumference 310 yards. The whol!! of this.l~b?ur was 
likewise performed by the aborigines under the superintendence of their own chieftains, aud 
ia considered .to be equal if not ~uperior to any !In.the settleme.nt. . . 

The natives have been, o~caslona\ly employed m shepherdmg, and latterl~ one. of thelf 
Dumber has to attend the Bocks on the islands, who at the end of the month IS reheved by 
another from the establishment. It would be extremely prolix to enumerate all the mis
cellaneous employments in which the abo.rigines engage; suffice it to say. they are ever 
ready and willIng to assist in any undertak,jng they are capable of Ferfo~mg,. and w~en' 
called upon to do'so occasionally, 'and for want of boatmen. they have asSisted m workmg 
the bOals. , . 

I find that iii adverting to. the labour of the aborigines in ...,ference to the fence round the 
turnip paddock, I was in error, having stated that the stakes w~re the only part they per
formed, whereas 'they cut the posta and the rails. and 'the major part they brought to the 
settlement, as per Appendix (F.); for the posts they received from 4 d. to 6 d. e~ch, and 
the rails were paid for in proportiOl); it is I! morticed fence 'of tlnee rails, substantially put 
up. 

Aboriginal Police. 

The police of this es~blishment co~s~sts of four special col)stahle~, and their two chi~fs, 
to whom the conservation of the aboflgme8 18 confided. The constsbles are chosen ",lIa' 

voce from each of the two remnant tribes in fuU assembly. convened for the occasion. They 
receive for this duty a weekly stipend of I,. (the pay is only uominal) as the office is con-
sidered an honorary distinction. ' . • 

The constsbles act under the orders of their chiefs; the lstter determine all points of dis
putes, and on several occasions have displayed tact and judgment highlY'creditable, and in 
every instsnce have administered impartial justice. When this police \lIIIS first established. 
it was 'done as an experiment, and solely With a view to assimilate, the natives as much as 
it was possible to the customs and usages of Europeans. 

The experiment has now been fairly tried, and found to answer beyond the most sanguine· 
expectstion: ' 

The aboriginal police take a g~ner.iI surveillance over the entire of the ahorigines. The 
autbority. of the constables is acknowledged and respected. Many circumstances might he 
adduced to show the utility and advantage-of this police. The following is a 'striking 
instance, aml will tend to show the advancement these people have made· in the scale of 
civilization and moral improvement. . ' 

In FE'bruary last one of the co.ovicts absconded from this settlement. and was -proceeding 
on his way to tbe south end 9f tbe island, for the purpose, as he said, of communicating with 
the sealers, and then eventually to escap'e from, the island; the aboriginal police, aided by' 
others of th~ir own people, were ordered by me to go in "luest of him, and on the evening of 
the salJle day, they brought him. .back to tbe settlement handcuffed, and safely lodged him 
in the gaol. I 

In addition to tbe emplQyment before enumerated, a rew of the male aborigines made an' 
excursion in March last to tbe Sisters, two islands at the north end of Flinders, and from 
whence they brought 201 wallaby skins, the greater part of which was sold by auction at 
th!, market to the officers, and realised 21. 138. lOt d., and which was placed to the account 
of the aborigines. The residue of tbe skins, with other produce, will he forwarded to Hobal" 
Town by the present opportunity. ' , 

•. In.addition to tbe police, ofwbom none but the most intellectual of 'the aborigines are 
appomted c~)Uservators, there are other of minor cbaracter filled up by tbe adult aborigines. 
viZ. . 

Cooks - 2 
Clerk and aS6ist811t to the catechi.t ~ 2 
Storekeeper's assistant - 2 
Shepherd - - _I 
Surgeon's assistant - 1 

And as i!l the civil}zation .of the aborigines i~ was deemed a<!v!sable that the juvtniles 
should be IDstructed ID handICraft, I have been IDduced therefore; ID addition to tbe youth 
who was under the tuition of th" tailor (as mentioned in my previous report in which busi
ness ~e has made great proficiency), to direct tbat .others of the aborigi~al lads should 
lIkeWise be taught useful arts. In accordance therewith, se\'eral have been placed under 
the in~truction of the best conducted of the prisoner artisans, and two of th,e b.ds I have 
tske~ mto my 0!Bce; o,;,e as messenger, and the ot)1er, a youth about 15 years of age, as a 
COpYist, w~o writes a ralr and legible hand." ' 

.As a stimulant to renewed diligence, the above individuals are each allowed a weekI)' 
stipend, and further to promote emulation, premiums ar$' distrihuted to .the most industrious 
and best behaved.· . 

Employment of the Female Aborigines. 
The employments of the female aborigines a~evarious •. The more prominent of their labour 

for the last four montbs has been the collectmg of grass and bringiD~ it'to thesettl6ment 
f~)f the purpose of tha~hing and for other uses.. The labour tbus perlormed has been con: 
Blderable, the gros~ weIght of grass collected bemg enor.mouB, amounting to about 40 tons. 

Ea,ch \\'om~n ~rlng •. mto tbe, settlement every mormng before eight o'clock a bundle of 
gra •• , averagmg ID weIght 56 ,pounds, weatber permlttmg ; tbey likewise collect the fuel for 
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their fireS. prepare and bake tbeir own bread. which, though unleavened. is good and wholE!" 
some; they cook'their own food; and in Aprilla.t a portion of them plucked Ilnd assisted 
in curing eight casks of mutton birds on the adjacent islands. averaging in num\ler 1l.817, 
and whicn will be forwarded to Launceston for sale. on account of the aborigines. 

In addition to those saIled. ~,o79 birds were collected b.ll them for genenll consumption. 
But whilst the performance of the above labour evinces traits of great industry, .J have 

the pleasing task to report that they have become possessed of other acquisitions of a more 
refined description, and tbat in addition to their ,"ptitude in the use 01' the needle. and their 
proficiency in knitting. they have attained the art of manufacturing French net, under the 
tuition of Mrs. Clark, the wife of the catechist, who, together with Mrs. Dickenson, the wife 
of the storekeeper, has also i.,structed them in knitting worsted. 

The French net is a superior art; several specimens have been manufactured into D'Oyleys, 
and which, together with specimens of worsted knitting. are herewith forwarded for the 
information ofltis Excellency the Lieutenant-governor. 

A work of this description is of itseif sufticie'lt to pl'ove that tbose people are not 80 low 
in tbe scale of humanity as they have been represented. ' 

Domeati.c Economy. 

In tbe domestic arrangements of their dwellings tbe aboriginal females bave made con
siderable proficiency, and are fully equal in this respect to a large majority of wbite women. 
and to many vastly superior; but owing to the fragile property of tbeir present abodes. tbey 
are unable to preserve that order and cleanliness I could wish. and which they themselves 
are most anxious to perform. They are, however. looking forward with mnch interest to 
the completion of their. new houses, when they assure me I shall have no occasion to find 
fault. Such is the"flimsy construction of th.ir present dwellings, that witb every gust of 
wind or sbower of rain a part of the arenllceous dirt is thrown down, and it requires tbere
fore several sweepings during the day to keep tbem in anytbing like a cleanly condition. 

Tb"ir culinarv utensils. pannicans, dishes. and crockery are. as far as tbe scanty means 
of tbeir bouses will permit. clean and well arranged. Sewing i. also an employment in 
whicb they have made proficiency. They also wash their own and husbands' linen. cook 
tbeir own food, and bake their own bread, in which they have sbown great aptitude. 
When supplied witb fresh meat. it is invariably'boiled and made into soup, tbickened witb 
flour, and seasoned witb salt. in whicb berbs and vegetables are also mixed. and is very 
savoury. Tbe kangaro'o. occasionally procured. is well washed and bung up to roast. after 
the manner of wbite persons, whose examples they imitate. Their time is wholly employed 
in useful labour. harmless amusements, in tbeir attendance at scbool, and rehgious exer
'cises. and not, as beretofore, wandering about the settlement wiili listless and careless 
indifference to what was going on; but on tbe contrary. evince by their general conduct, 
tbeir prompt attention to instruction, and their persevering industry, that tbey have 
an interest in the affairs of tbe settlement. and which it has eVer been my aim on all occa
sions to bring tbem to participate. They are no longer idle 'spectators. bot actors and 
ready agents to assist, as far 8S strengtb and ability will permit, in every useful undertaking. 

1 have already alluded to tbeir proficiency in oseful arts, viz. knitting and fancy oet
work, and though from the paucity of their numbers tbe manufacture cannot be done to 
any great extent, still in whatever light we view it, wbether as a branch of useful industry, 
or as an amusement, one thing is certain, that it displays a precocity of intellect of no 
ordinary kind. and proves that tbose 'whom civilized olen despised as beings without mind, "', 
are.like all God's creatures, perfect in every form. and wbich only requires the adoption of 
proper means, when the latent intellect of tbe, degraded savage will be made manifest, and 
be developed. , " 

Tbere are many and numerous incidents that migbt be cited to mark ilieir improvement 
in domestic economy; suffice to say, they are not now, as formerly. content to sit upon 
the ground. but require seats, both as an article of convenience and a preservation 'from 
soiling tbeir clothes. Those among them who have knives and forks habitually use tbem. 
and wbich the residue are anxions to possess; they now also confine tbemselves more 
closely to tbeir domiciles, and not intercbanging or cronching under busbes or roIling about " 
in idleness. • ~ 

The aborigines are becoming cleanly in ilieir persons; they now perform the necessary 
ablutions daily. and the greater part of them bave sbom beards; they are not now satisfied 
as heretofore wiili one garment, i. e. a frock coat, but require trousers also, and tbeir 
raiment is in general kept in clean and proper order. ' 

The females are equally as anxious ta possess clothea of an European fashion. Several 
pieces of print bought on their acconnt. and sold at the market, were purchased with 
avidity and manufactured into gowns; iliey likewise wear under garments, wbich they keep 
in clean and good order. They now evince great ~esire for domestic comfurta, and ,!,hic~ 
though amply supplied, can only be attained by Industry and good conduct. Tbelr pn
mitive habits are now all bot forgotten: the use of ocbre and grease, with wbich they used 
formerly to bedaub themselves. is now entirely abolisbed. Tbeir nocturnal orgies.. i. e. 
corroheries. which.hurt tbe repose of ilie settlement and impaired the healtlJ of thenatlves. 
as adverted to in.my previous reports., never occur. Tbeir wild intonations arf' now snper
seded by sacred melody, i. e. bymns and psalms. in which they greatly excel; but as 
this will be spoken of under the bead of" Sacred Melod,. ... I forbear DOW to enlarge. 

The fends tbat existed among ilie abori~nes in thell primeval districts are DOW never 
thought of;. peace and good-humour being their genetal cbaractensbcs, and not, as 

formerly, 
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rormerly, bick:rings and strife, by which ill genera,l ,the S4\I'I!nity, of. the ~tt1emim~ wa~ 
distnrbed. ,. 
, 'To John Montague, Esq., Colonial Secretary, I have, Stc .. 

, Stc. Stc., Stc. , (signed) G. A. RomnsOJl, Co~mandant. 

, Numm,ns otherincideutsmight behadd~ced,'but brevi'ty of time' p'revents my doing'so 
by tbis opportunity, the,vessel being no,,: on the eve of sailing. ".': :', ' ' , " 

By tbe next opportnDlty, I propose dOlRg myself the honour of 'transmitting a tlontlnu
anee of this periodical, report for his Excel.illncl's information, em the follo,,:ing' ~u~iect: 

, 1. Health of the aborigines. " ~' " 
2. On the state of the schools, and the improvement of the aborigines in learning. 3: The religious service and general'attendance, and the improvement of the lIhorigines. 
4. Improvements of the settlement in the buildings. ' 
5. Improvement in tillage. 
6. ,General improvement. 
7. Regulation of the schools. 
~. Sacred melody. 

Appendix. (A.) and (D.) 

REPORT. 

The quarte;rly examinations of the Flinders' Island Sunday and week-day evening 
'Scbools for the instructi,on of the juvenile and adult aborigines were held in the school-room 
on the 9th May 1837. Tbe commandant presided oD, tbe occasion, and, by whom the 
different classes were examined and closely interrogated. The examin~onwas ,continued 
to the 21St May, and the scholars were subject to a most rigid inquiry. " , ' 

It was, however, quite apparent that the people had progress~d in k~owle<lge. ,Very con
siderable pains were taken on this occasion ,10 draw forth /lvery degree of talent th~ pupils 
were in I?ossession of, that the same might be entered on reeard, and ,hence to form a, data 
to'mark ID future their proficiency. A want of female teachers, bad been experienced dunng 
the preceding quarter, occasioned principally by the illness of the parties, and hence the 
female aborigines were found in soml) degree deficient, when compared. with the o""osite 
sex. 

PUPILS of lhe FIRST, CLASS, Leonidas, Albert, and Wasbington. 

Teacher, Master W. Robinson. 

Examinatioli of LeonidaB'. 

Q. Who made you 1-A. God. 
Who is YODr beavenly Fatber 1-God. ' 
What did Jesus Christ do for us l....,.He died for our sins, ac~ordif1" to the Scriptures. 
Do YOD like hearing about God,1-1 do. """" 

"Can you count 1"':" Yes. ,(Reckoned to 60.) " ,," 
, . Have you learnt any hymns 1-,--Yes. (~epeated ,the hymns beginning," O'er tbe' gloomy 
,hill80fdarknesa," &.c. "I can read,!i!ly,tities 'llear."), ", .. ' " ", 

" ' ' 
Exami1Ultion .. if Albert. ' 

Perfect 'in the alphaLet, 'anel attempting to spell; 

How many Gods are tbere 1-0ne God. 
Who is Jesus Christ 1-The Son, of God.' 
Where is G.!d 1-In heaven. " 

,; 

" 'Is he anywhere else?-Yes, everywhere. t , 

, Who made all things '/I-God made ~Ll, we see. ' : , ',,' \ 
,Doyoupray,toGod1>-Yes,Ido.l" ""'" '" , 
Wb~t d,o you say when'yoo prayl-0ur Father which art in heaven, 1\Lc. ~o ... 
Which 18 the best book l-The Bible. ' 
Do you wiab to go 10 heaven when you die ?~Yes, I do. 
Where will you go if you are & bad man 1~TG hell. 
Do you like to hear about God 1-1 do., ' 
Do you wish to learn 1le read 1-1 do. ' 
Do you like to sing about God 1-1 do. 
Do you know how to count l~I do. :' 
This maD is industrious and well-beh~v.d. , 

. ' Examinatwn rf Wo.sh,ilgt07l. : ' " I 

" ,Is perfect in his letters,aod learning '£0 'spell,' , 
What should you do to be saved ?-Believe on the Lord Jesus Chri~t. 

,Who made the world 1-God made the wolld. 
Do you like to hear about God 1-Yes. 
Do you like to siog about God ?-Yes. 
Can you count 1-Yes. 
This man is well-conducted. 
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PUPILS of the SaC!)ND CLASS, Noemy, Eugene, and James. 

Teacher, Mr. L. Dickenson. 

Examination of Noern!l. 
Perfect in the alphabet, and learning to spell, and has a slight knowledge of numerals. 
Who made you 1-God. 
Where is God 1-ln heaven. 
What did Jesus Christ do for us 1-He died upon the cross. 
Who made all thingsl-God. 
Where will the wicked be sent to when they die 1-To hell. 
Which is the best book I-Tbe Bible. 
Do you pray 1-1 pray at night. ' 
Wbat do you say I-Our Fatber which art in heaven, !ltc. !ltc. 
Do you like to hear about God 1-Yes. 
Do you like to teU your countrymen about God 1:-1 like it. 
Do you wish to learn to read the Bible I-I like to learn. 
Do you like to live on Flinders like white people 1-Yes. 
Tbis is a well-conducted man; is a good husband, and a kind parent; and i. a constable. 

and occasionally exhorts at the evening meetings. Is from tbe west side of Van Diemeo's 
Land. 

Examination of Eugene. 

Is perfect in the alpbabet, and learning to spell; has a sligbt knowledge of numerals. 

Where will bad people go to wben they die ?-To hell. 
Wbat must we do to be saved ?-Believe on the Lord Jesus Cbrist. 
Do youpray!-Yes. -
What do you say 1-0ur Father which art in heaven, !ltc. 
Where will people who steal and figbt go \0 wben they die 1-To hell. 
Whose place is hell 1-Tbe deviJ's place. 
Wbat sort 6f a place is it l-Plenty of fire and sickness., 
This is a married man, a good husband, well-behaved and industrious. Is a western 

native. 
~amination of James. 
Perfect in the alpbabet. 

Where do you wish to go to when you die I-I wish to 'go to God. 
Wbere will bad people go to- when tbey die ?-To hell. 
Do you like to live in houses like wbite people 1-1 do like it. 
This is a very qUIet and industrious man, a good husband, and a kind parent. 

PUPILS of the THIRD CLASS, Joseph, Andrew, and Francis. 

Teacher, Mr. Robert Clark. 

Examination of Joseph. 
Perfect in the alphabet and learning to spell; knows numerals to nine. 

Who made you ?-God made me. 
What did Jesus Christ do for usl-He died for our sins, according to the Scripture. 
Where is God 1-;-In heaven-everywhere. 
What is God 1-A Spirit. _ 
What is a Spirit 1-lt has neither flesh or bones. , 
What is the name of tbe best book 1-The Bible. 
Whose book is the Bible 1-God's book. 
Do you like to hear of God 1-Yes, I do. 
Do you Jike to sing about God i-Yea. "'-
This is a married man, and is industrious and well-behaved. 

Examination of Andreto. 
Perfect in his letters, learning to spell, and bas a knowle~ge of' numerals to nine. 

Who made you 1-God made me. ' • 
Wbat mnst we do to be saVEd 1-Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ. 
Do you pray to God 1-Yea. • . 
What do you say when you pray I-Our Father which art in heaven, !ltc. !ltc. 
Wbere do you wish to go to wben rOil die ?-To God. 
Where will a man go to who tells Iiesl-To bell. 
Th,is is a good husband, well-behaved, and industrioOil; possesses great capacity, but i. 

volatile. Is from'tbe west coast of Van Diemen's Land. 

Examination of Francil. 
Imperfect in the alphabet. 

- Who made you 1-God. 
Do you pray to God ?-Yes. 

What 
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What do you say!-Our Father which art in heaven, lite. 8to; 
Where will a bad mall go to when he dies 1-To hell .. 
What will yon do to he saved I-Believe in the Lord Jesus Christ. 
Do you like to hear abont God 1-Yes. 
Is a good husband, and kind parent. 

..• 

PUPILS of the FOl1RTB CLASS, Hector, Romeo, Buonaparte, and Christopher. 

Teacher,':Mr. J. Allen. 
Ezamination tif Hector. 

Whete is God 1-In heaven. 
Imperfect in his letters. 

Who made all things l-God made everything. 
Do you pray to God 1-Yes. 
This man is well-behaved, is married, and is a good husband, }lut inattentive and fond of 

the chase. Is from the east side of tbe islapd of Van Diemen's Land. 

Examination of llorMo. 
Imperfect in his letters. 

Who madE: yon I-God. . 
Who made your father 1-God made him. 
This man is a good hnsband and a kind father, and is a native of Port DavY, Van 

Diemen's Land. Is inattentive at hill learning. Is a stout, robust, well-made man. 

Examillation of BuollO'parte. 
Is perfect in his letters, and learning to spell; has a knowledge of numerals to nine. 
Who made you 1-God. 
Who. do you pray to 1-To God. , ' 
What do you say to him 1-0ur Father which'art in beaven, lite. lite. 
Who made the white man ?-God made him. 

, Do you like to hear about God 1-~ es. . 
Is a steady, well-conducted, industriou~ man; well-behaved, and a good husband. Belongs 

to the Big River tribe, aDd was the same individual that was apprehended 01J the occasion 
of the military operation, i. e. the line. 

Examillation of Christopher,' 

Perfect in the alphabet, and ,learning to spell. 
Who made yonr count11' ?-God. 
Who is God ?-A Spint., 
Where is God ?-In heaven. • 
What must we do to be saved ?-Believe in tbe Lord Jesus Christ. 
Is a quiet, inoffensive man; a good husband, and .industrious. Belongs to the Ben 

Lomond tribe. 

Pl1PILS of the FIFTH ~LASS, Alexander, Tippo Saib, and Arthur. 

Teacher, Master H. Robinson. 

Examination f!!. Alex,ander. 
Is perfect in the alphabet; learniog to spell. 

Who made you 1-God. , 
What must we do to be saved I..: Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ. 

• What di~ Christ do for us ?-He died for our sins, according to tbe Scriptures. 
Where'wIlI bad people go to when they die I-They will go to hell. 
Who made all things I-God made all things. 
Do you pray to God ?-Yes. 
What do you .say to him 1-Our Father which, lite. lite. 
Are all men BIDners 1-Yes. ' 
Do you like to siog about God I-Yes. 
Do you like to tell your countrymen abont God ?-Yes. 
Is a good husband, studious, industrious, and well-behaved. Belongs 'to the Big River 

tribe. Is a fine man, tall, and well made. 

Eramination of Tippo &ib. 

, Perfect in the alphabet. 
Who made you i-God. 
How many Gods are there ?-'One pod. 
Where do good pt'Ople go to when they die 1-To heaven. 
Who made the sun, the moon, and tbe stars ?-God made all thiogs. 

6~6. 'Jl4· Which 
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Which is the best book?-The Bible • 
Do you like to hear about God I-Yes. . 
This maq i. a good husband, well-behaved, and industrions. Is one of the Big River 

tribe. 
Examination of Arthur. 
Imperfect in tbe alpbabet: 

Who made you 1-God made me. . 
. Is a good husband, industrious, and well-behaved. Is of the Big River tribe. Ie assis-
tant to the storekeeper. , 

PUPILS of the SIXTH CLASS, Alphonso, Frederick, and Rodney. 
Teacher, Thomas Thompson, a lad about 11 years of age, half-caste. 

Examination of Alphonso. 
Imperfect in the alphabet. 

WhO made you 1-GOd. 
Do you pray to God /-Yea, sir. 
Where is God 1-ln heaven. 
Which is the best book 1-The Bible. 
Do you like to sing God's songs 1-Yes. 
Do you wish to learn to read 1-Yes, sir. 
Do you like to live amongst white men1'-Yes. 
Is a conservator of the peace, a good husband, always weil-conducted, and industrious. 

Is one of Big River tribe. A taIl, stout, athletic man. 

Examination of Frederick. 
Perfect in his letters. 

Who made you 1-GOO made me. 
Who made the trees and the sea 1-God. . • 
What must you do to be saved 1-Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ. 
What did Jesus Christ do for us 1-He died for our sins, according to the Scriptures. 
Do you pray 1-Yes, sir.' 
What do you say 1-0ur Father which art in heaven, &c. 
How many Gods· are there I-One God. 
Wbat is God 1-A Spirit. 0 

Who was the,first man ?-Adam. 
Who was the first woman 1-Eve. 
Do you like to tell your countrymen about God 1-Yes, sir. 
Where do good people ~o to when they die 1-To heaven. 
And bad people when Ihey die1-To heil. 
What is Iiell ?-The devil's place. 
This pupil repeated the collect for the second Sunday in Advent. Is a good husband; 

conduct generally good and industrious. Is a native of the west coast of V ~ Diemen'. 
Land. . 

. Examination of Rodney. . 

, Absent from illness. Is a well-conducted man; from the west coast or Van Diemen'. 
Land. 

PUPILS of the SEVENTH CLASS, Geo. Robinson, W. Robinson, and Peter Pinder. 

Examination of Gemgt RoWu01l. 
\ 

Who made you 1-GOO. 
Where is God 1-In heaven. 

Imperfect in the aIp~abet. . 

Is an industriotls man, rather intellectual. Fond of the chase; is marri~d, and belongs 
to the Ben Lomond tribe. 

Exll71linati<m oj W. Robirwm. 
Perfect in tbe alpbabet. 

Who made yon 1-God. 
What is God 1-A Spirit. 
Do you pray to God 1-Yes, sir.' . 
What do you say ?-Our Fatber wbich art in heaven, &e. 
This is a well-informed and intelligent young man, but has been ill during the last quarter, 

so was not prepared to answer the interro~tories. Is very industrious and facetious; is a 
fine man, and native of West Coast, Van Diemen's Land. 

Eramination of Peter Pindar. 

Who made you 1-GOO. 
What is God 1-A Spirit. 
Where is God 1-ln heaven. 

Perfect in tbe ~phabet. '0 

Wh~ 
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Who is God 1-God is a Spirit. 
What is a spirit 1-A spirit has neithell flesh nor bones. 
What must I do to be saved 1-Believe in the Lord Jesus Christ. 
Who was tbe first man 1-Adam. -
Who was the first womatr!:""Eva 
Who made all things 1-God. 
What is God'. book called 1-The Bible. 
Where will good people go to when they die 1-To hea. ven. 
Where will bad people go to whea they die ?"'-To hell. 
Do yoo pray 1-Yes, sir. 
What do you say?-Our Father which art in heavenr&c..&c. 
This man is a good husband; extlemely well-behaved,' and industrious. JS1L youngman; 

.nati1e of tile north, aida oii V &0. Diemen' .. l.aild. 

PUPILS of the EIGHTH CLASS, Edmuud, Philip, A~gostos, aud Henry. 

• 
Teach1ll\i PriDC8,Walter. 
Examination qf EtlmrJ:Rd • 
Not perfect in his letters. 

Who made yon 1-000., 
Where is God 1-ln heaven. • 
Who made the trees and the sea 1-God. 
This is a young mau; a good bosband and father;· well-behaved, and industrious. Is 

,a native of north side of Van Diemen's LawI. . 

Who made you 1-God. 
Where is God 1-ln heaven. 

Ezamination qf Pliilip~ 
Perfect in his alphabe~ 

This man Is a good husband; his condoct is generally good. 
• ·Lomond tribe. 

He is! oneo£ the Ben 

Ezamination qf Augu"",,-
Perfect io the alpbabet, and learning to spell; has a knowledge of numerab- tqnine. 

Who made you 1---God. 
What must we do to be saved 1-Believe in tbe Lord Jesus Christ. 
What did Christ do for us 1-& died for us, a.ocording to the Scriptures., 
What is God 1 -God is a Spirit. . , 
Who are Binners 1-All men are Binners. 
How many Gods are there1---011B God.. . 
Where do good people go towh~n they die1-They go,to heaven. 
Whel'e do had people go to when they die ?-Tbey go to hell. 
Does God Jove bad people ?-No, sir. 
Do you pray to God 1-Y ee, sir. 

, What do JOo aay 1---Oor Father which art in heaven, !\te,. 
Do you believe 10 God 1-Yes. . • 
Do you like to hear about God 1-Y ea, sir, 
Which is the best book 1-The Bible; it is God's book. 
WhcI was the first man 1-Adam. ' 
Who was the first woman 1'-Eve. 
Do yoo like to talk aboot God tG. your countrymen 1-Y as, sir. . ' 
Do you like tG have clothes like wbite men, aud'live as they dot-Yes, sir. 

• 

This popil counted to 100; is a youth aboot 16 Jears of age; iB well-made, well-conducted. 
• _ a native of west COS8t of Vau Diemen'B Land; is employed as a' shepherd~ 

• 
PuPlJ.s· of the N III'TH CIlA5S, ~nBtantine; Aju, and· Milton.,. 

Teacher, D. Brone, an aboriginal lad. 
Examination of Constantine. . , Imperfect in hia a1plmbet 

Who made you 1--God; _ 

,This pupil is inattentive; bot is a good husband, and'. a qoiet, well-bebaved'!lDd indus
tnous man. He holds. the office of cooll and chapel-keeper; is stout made, aud IS from the 
-central part of Van Diemen's Land: . 

PUPILS of the TENTH CLASS, King George, ThomeS', and Neptune. 
Teacher, Peter Brune, an aborigiriallad. 

Who made you 1-God. 
Where is GOd 1-ln heaven • 

Examination qf King Garge. 
Imperfect in ~is letters. 

• Who made the trees and the salt water?-God made them all. 
Tbis is a well-c:ond~cted, well-behaved man; is chief of the Bell. Lomond tribe' isa kind 

parent, and very mtelhgent. • 
-5~6. c 
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Ezamination of Thoma ••• 
Imperfect in his letters. 

.who made you 1-God. 
This man i. ~ther inattentive, but is a good husband, well-conducted; and industrious;. 

is a native of the west coast of Van Diemen's Land. • 

Eramination oj Neptune. 

Imperfect in his letters. 
Who made you 1-God. 
Who made the white man 1-God. 
How many Gods are there 1"':""One God. 
This is a young man; is a good husband; speaks the English language fluently; is well-" 

conducted, and industrious; is a native of the north coast of Van Diemen's Land; is 
a constable. . 

King George re.:ezamined. 
Do you like to hear about God 1-Yes, sir. 
Do you like to tell your countrymen about God 1-Yes, sir. 
Do you like to hear abaut God 1-By-and-by I will learn plenty. 

Thomas re-examined., • 

Do you'liketo learn to read the book 1-Yes, sir. 
Do you wish to live as white people live1-Yes. 
Is the bush a good place to live in ?-No, sir. 
Do you like to wear clothes 1-Yes, sir. 

Neptune r ... eramined. 

Where do you wish to go when you die 1-1 wish to go to God. 
Where is God 1-In heaven. 
Who made your country, and my country1-God. 
Which is the best book 1-The Bible; it IS God's book. 
Do you pray to God 1-Yes. 
What do you say 1-0ur Father wbichart in beaven. 
Are all men sinners 1-Yes, sir. 

• PUPILS of the ELEVEIfTH CLASJ, Teddy' Clark alid Alfred. 
Teacher,.Charles Clark, an aboriginal lad. 

Ezaminalion oj Teddy Clark. 
, Perfect in the alphabet. 

Who made you 1-God. . 
Who is the Son of God 1-J esu. Christ. 
Do you like to go to school 1-Yes, sir. 
Do you prav to God 1-Yes, sir. ' 
What do you say'lr-Our Father which art in h'l!aven, &c. 
'Where is the Lord Jesus Christ 1-In heaven. 
Repeated two verses of the hymn, commencing" " Behold the glories of the Lamb ,'" and, 

one verse begiDDing, " Glory to God on high." Is five years of age. . 

Ezamination of Count Alfred. 
Imperfect in his letters. 

Who made you 1-God made me. 
Where is God 1-In heaven. • 
Tliis man has been ill a long time previous to the exa:nination; belongs to the Big River 

tribe; is a married man, and well-conducted; is fond of the chase; tv.Il and well made, and 
belongs to the aboriginal police. 

PUPILS of the TWELFTH CLASS, Achilles and Hannibal. 

Teacher, Prince Adolpbus, an aboriginal lad. 
EJ:a11iination oj Achilles. 
Imperfeet in bisletters, 

Who is Jesus Cbrist 1-The Son of God. 
Where is God 1-ln beaven. 
Do you like school 1-Yes, sir. , 
Do you like to sing about God ?-><Yes. 
'fbis man is a good busband, orderly in his conduct, and industrious, but fond of the-

chase. . 
Ezamination'oj Hannibal. 

, Imperfect in his letters. 
Who made you1-God. 
Who made your father '~God made him. 

,0 
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Do you like this place better thtm the.bush 1-,Yes. . • . 
'fhis man is one of the cooks to the natives; a stout able-bodied man. Is a good husb!1nd , 

-we11-conducted, and industrious. 
"(signed) G. A. R.i, C;:Ommanda~t. 

The continuance of the examination will be forwarded by the next opportunity • 

. (signed) G. A. R. 

Appendix (~: 
Flinders' Island, 23' J une1837. 

I BEREBY certify; that the poSt and rail.atake fencing'erected round the tumip-paddoc!', 
'in December last, measures 607 yards, and that the. wbole of the stakes, posts, anel rails 
were cut, and the greater part brought to the spot by tlie aborigines. 

'(signed)&muel SparAs, Overseer. 

I ' 

'Appendix (D) and (E). 

MEMPRANDUN',. 
, . .Flinders' Island, 24 June 1837. 

PURSUANT to the commandant's memorandumefthe 16t/l. iU8tant"the catechist respect
.fully states that he. measured the roads made by tb,e natives in the dense tea-tree f<lrest 

. .at the rear of, the . commandant's. quarters, ~.d. res~ctfuUy ,state,s , theit mea~u~~ment 
as below.. . 

No. I Road.-Made by the natives without any assistance. It commences at the rear of 
the commandant's office, and runs westerly into the open gronnd at the rear of the store· 
keeper's'luarters. Clear of stumps and levelled. Six feet wide, 149 yards 1 foot long. 

No.2 Road.-Commenced to the east of No. I, and runs a winding cOurse to the sOllth. 
Is we1l cleared of stumps, grubb~d, and. leyeUed, and.a superio,r road; Average br#th . 
II feet, length 665 yards. " 

NO.3 Road.-Branches ofF from No.2, takes a south-east direction. This is( a' ~ery 
superior road, and equal to any that could be made by white men; a carriage might-' run 
thuntire length. The stumps are grubbed, the holes :filled, the entire levelled" and even 
commencing at. the gate of the strawberry plantation; terminating at t~e boat harbour. 
Average breadth 18 feet, length 488 yards. ' " , , ." . ' ,',', • 

No. 4 Road.-This road is the first (in point of time) lnacie by ,the natives, and the oitly 
one that they received any instructions respecting. .It commences at the rear of the com
mandant's quarters, and terminates, at the beach~ ,running north and south. Four feet 
wide, length 746 yards. .,. ,., .. . . '. ' . 

No. 5 Road.~mmences opposite the gate of. ,thl! strawberry plantation, 'and contiDue • 
. towards the beach. The stumps are not entirely grubbed up,. and there has not been so 

. much pains taken with it as with the former. Breadth ~. feet" length 338 yards. . ", 
No.6 Road.-Commences at the same place as, No. 5;'and ~unB piu'allel to it,', 'and 

terminardtes at the beach. Is of the same descriptioll< as the (0P!'~~. ',six I (ee~ ~de~)~~gth 
120 ya s. ' 

No . ., Road.-Commences at the strawberry garden'. runs towards"the bea'ch iIi' 1\ north
west to south direction •. Averages nine feet wiae, level~ well grubbed; and in every way 
an excellent road. Length 249 yards. \ " . 

No.8 Road.-Runs iu the rear of the. strawberry' garden; not so well finished as the 
former. AveragBl! seven feet wide.' no yards in lengtli: 

NO.9 Road.-Thi/l road leads to the stone quarry, but partially made; gellel'lllly ~Ieared 
oithe brush. Average breadth 1 ~ feet, len~th 339 yards. " • 
, The total measurement being Gne mile. SIX furlongs, twelve ,perches; and six feet. ·"The 

catechist states th&'t these .roads were made, with. one e.xception, without aDy'instructions 
from white lIersons, and confers a great deal of credit on the perseverance 'anq,'ingenuiiy of 
'the natives ID clearing roads through so dense a mass of scrub;' and levelling ana ale&'ring 
,in the manner they have done; . , I I' 

T~ey .have also form~d a strawberry plantation, prepared and grubbed up, ~dr for 
puttmg In the plants, whIch measures about two 'acres ; and they have surrounded It With a 
·brush fence, six feet high, superior to any fence of the 'same description on the settlement. 
'The length ofthe fencE' is 310 yards. " ' , '. 

The men have carried from the bush to the lIettiement. for thatching. upwards ,of 6Q load 

·of Th!~eb~v: atso carried a larg~ quantity of lIolee for roofing ~lIri~;~ hous~ :0;1 the ~~ttle
ment, and are now engaged cutuna and carrymg poles lor the roofing of their houses., 
. They have dug between three an'a four acres of potatoes, carried two acres of barley, and 

carried their potatoes to tbe potatoe store from the field.' ,'" • 
They have threshed their barley in a creditable manner. 

, Their ~te f~r w!>rk is eyery 'day improving r and the cat~chist reports he feels the 
"highest satISfaction III recordlllg the advances they have made In the various branches of 

useful labour they have been called upon to take a part in, and the cheerfulness with which 
,t~ey assist in anything required of them. '. ,,' 

526. ., c 1I They 
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They have also carried from the wreck of the Harmony upwards of 30 loads .Qf: timber. 
The wreck is at the distance of upwards of four miles from the Bettlement. .". 

The females have earned upwards of 40 tons of grass, which is heing used for thatching' 
and other purposes iu the settlement. 

• (signed) Robert Clark, Catechist. 

Appendix (C). 

Respectea. Sir, Flinders' Island', 21 June 1837. 
IN obedience to your desire, I forward a report ,of the disease of which the deceased 

abori~inal King William died, together with its treatment; ulso of the p08t-morttm 
exammation of the body. . ' 

For several days prevIOUS to his being attacked with the disease which has cost him his 
life, he complained of'pain about the left side of his face, to which I believe him to have 
been subject, having been, as he himself, as well as other aborigines informed me, ,under 
~r. Anen's care for a similar attack. Considering this to be rheumatism, I directed his 
wife to foment his face frequently, which she did several times in my presence, and gave him 
some aperient medicines, which treatment removed his complaint. On the evening of Monday 
last, the 19th, about six o'clock p. M., I saw him, when he wus, as'heinformed me, the hospital 
nurse, 'and the 'constable Lambert (who happened to be present), perfectly free from I!ain; his 
"bowels wel'l' Tegularly open, having had two evacnatiOns dnring tbat day. He'was at this time 
laughing and playing with his wife, and otbers. About five hours afterwll1'ds, that is abont 
eleven o'clock 'P.'M./ I was snddenly called to see him; I found 'him in the'lllost excru-, 
ciating agony. On examination I found all the symptoms of infiammation of the intestines, 
small pulse,'extremetendemess of the abdomen (so great that he would not at first Buffer me 
to touch it), great heat of skin, and occasional vomiting. I immediately bled him largely, 
al'plied fomentations to the abdomen (which were contmned forseverai hours), and "&dmi
'Dlstered a large emollient and aperient 'enema and some castor oil. '1 -remained with hi\u, 
superintending the continued use of the 'fomentations until daylight next morning,'having 
bled him twice during the night, takiug in all about 50 ounces of blood, producing syncope in 
'n slight degree upon both occasionsiwithout the slightest alleviation of the symptoms. Shortly 
after daylight I applied a large blister to ,the abdomen and pit of tbe stomach, and SUbAe
'ql1ently bled him to the extent of 24 onnces more, tbe pulse Tising, as is usnal in tbel!e oases, 

'with the abstraction of blood, 'and directed. preparations to be made for another enema,' bnt 
in the intelim the man expired: this was about 11 o'clock A.M., 12 houl'll from-the 'time 
of my first seein~ him. For the first six or seven 'hours he was perfectly sensible, and' his 
crieoof" miTUlttl 'piteous. Upon examining the body after death I found the whole of the 
viscera of the abdomen (except the kidneys and urinary bladder) more or lese in a .. tate of 
inflammation-the lower part of the stomach, the two first of the small intestines, and the 
liver and gall-bladder in particnlar; -the viscera of the chest were perfectly sound. I there-

1'ore beg to state that this 'man died of general inflammation (with the exceptions I bave 
mention~d above) of the abdominal viscera. • ' 

'I am, s.c. 
To G. A. Robinson, Esq., Commandant. 

:ltc. .&0. .&c". , 
(signed) A. AIU/in, 

Medical Attendant. 

Appendix (C). 

Commandant's Office, 'Flinders' Island, 24 June ~837 . 

(Copies.) • 
Flinder's, Island, 24 December 1836. lIIemo. 

DIED this day the native youth George. 
'To the Commandant. (signed) J. Allen, Surgeon. 

Memo. Flindera'lsland, 30 December 1836 •. 
DIED this day the native man Nimrod. 

To the Commandant. • (signed) J. Allen, Surgeon. 

Memo. Flinders' Island, 28 January 1837. 
Dum this day the native man Columbus; of chronic inflammation. .. 

To the Commandant. (signed) J. AlJea, Surgeon. 

Memo. Flinders' Island, ~9 January 1837. 
DIEn this day the native woman Puepedar. 

To the Commandant. (signed) J. Alkn, Surgeon. 
. .... 

Memo: 'Flinder's IsIand,5 February 1837· 
DIED this day, of acute pnenmonia, the nati1e man SamneL . 
'To the Commandant. (signed) J.Allen, S~eon. 
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DIED this day, of cbronic !iseeml infI~~ti~J1,~e DBti)l~ m~n AIgerDOn, . 
.... 0 the Commandant •. ". '. . ,(slgn~d) ,,,.,Al/etf, $w-ge?1\, 

• ~eJllo. , _ . '. _, " .• '. ,- 'Flindersr~slaud, 25'.FebruarJ 1837. 
Dum this mornmg, of ehronlc"vlsceral inflsmmatIon, the' natIve-man Matthew. 

'fo the Commandant; (signed) J. Allen, Surgeon;. 

8_ '.- ~ .Flinders' Island, 211'FebritarYl837: 
.DIED this morning, of acute -visceral in~mation,:the.native'mBD ,Omega. - '. -

To the Commandant. --'-'. : . (signed) J...Allen; Surgeon; 
.,. ,~ .. 

, Memo.' . :,' - . FliDders'lsland"29 FebroouY'lS37: 
DIED tbisday, of visceral chrcinil)illilamma~ioil,tbe native woml1!1',Tinedebllrrii), 

1'0 the Commandant. (~ignecp :~:, ';}.,Allea, SUI~eon. 

Memo. . . 
'Dl"J!D this day the native womau·Wyree. 

'1'0 the Commandant. : '. ' . 

'Fiinders"I~land,16 'March 18.37.: 

(signed) ,J: AUd." Surgeon. 

Memo. ..' lFlind~l'IiI' I$iaud,'IIJ. Mar~h 1837. 
DIBD this day the ;native .wOIIillD Queen. Charlotte. 

, 
.Maw. .,', - ':flindeH!.Isllllld.aoMaTCIh 1837.' 

DIED, this.daY the nati:ve .woman,Maria, iIlf,cbroni/: pueumonia.. .' , 
To'the()ClIJUD8ndant. ' " (signed) 01.. Allen, Surgeon; 

'Memo. ''-'' .' - - " .Fllndllfs'Jslan!I;,$o March 183.7, 
])IED thi./! day, of chronic :pnewliOriia, the native !lhildMa~oon. . -. . 

To the Commandant. . - '.. . (s~lj.ed) :I .. Allen, Surgeim. 

MeTT/D, 
';DIED tbis day 9, native (emde infant', 

'1'0 the Commandant. . 

" 

Fllnilei'&' Islaud.March.1837'· 

,. :lille~/Surgeon, 

, MtIRO. . . 'P1inders''lslano,S''J-nn-e 1837 • 
.DIBD tbisday, Qf.extreme·general debility,theoDlLtiV. man' Daniel. . 

To the COIIlman!1ant. ',(sig!led) A.,Austin,. 'Medicaf ·Attendant. 

Memo. Flinders' Island, 20 June 1837. 
DIBD this .day, of tinfiamma:tion of ibe intestine&, the aborigin~i I1ativ;e King ~i1!iam, 

. To the Comrnandant.. (signed)' A. Austin,Medical Attendant. 

-~·r!Sr-, 
,(No.6,],) . , 

Con ofa DESPATCH 'from Go.emoi' Sir veorge,Gpps·to brd -Glenelg. . . 

'My 'Lor!), , . 'Government House,Sydney,"25 April'1888 .. 
IN acknowledging the receipt of your .Lordsliip's d~patcb of the ~6tb.J uiy j $87, 

.No. 858"on.thuubject oftl1& treatment of the aboriginal.inhabitlluis oftbis coimtry, 
and. the meuUTes.which liIre .to. be·adopted ",henanyof.tbem come:to6' .viblllnt 
,death·by·the'hands of the Qlleen's officers, 'or by tbe persons ~cting'under:their 
orders, 'I regret very much tlmt'l have to state to your Lordshlp-'that a case has. 
~ready , occurred,' in which 'I have found it neli,essal\Y'to -act oi(your Lordship's 
.lDstrnctions. . . , . '-. . ' 

Your Lordsliip wil1p!!'i:c~ill~. by,theJLCc9mpa~yingr~pot~, ~made' tp: me .bY 
MlljOl' NUDn, Df tbe:mo~d.police,.thllt previously ,to, my ~rrivlil~n'the (eolon1' 
• rencontr-e hadtaken-Jilace:between~ party of the 'pohC!:e 'under his ,orders and 
a tribe of. the natives, 'in whjc-hthere is but too much reason 'to 'suppose'that·s 
number of the 'latter lost their lives. , ,'" 

On the receipt. of Majo~Nunn'a Jeppit, J 'deemed it my duty to;lay it before 
• the Executive.Council, 'as .:Well 'liS 'your Lordship's rdespatch ,aboveelluoed 'to, 
an~ also a copy of the Report, of the 'Committee of the IHoule,of 'Commons, 
which was appointed during last sessioti pf Parliament 'to inquire irito the con. 
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dition of 'the aborigines in British possessions; and I have now the honour to 
enclose, for your Lordship's information, a copy of the minutes that were made 
by the Council on that occasion. . 

I had previously consulted the Attorney-General on the same subject, and as 
the advice of the Council was entirely in concurrence with the opinion ex
pressed by him, 1 have since given orders for an investigation into all the circum
stances of the case, to take place before the police magistrate and bench of 
justices, . which hold their sittings at Invermein, in the county of Brisbane, that 
bench being the uearest to the scene of action, tho\lgh distant from it perhaps 

~7 lofarch 1838. 

l:ndosure I, 
in No, 3. 

not less'than .150 miles. .. 
As your Lordship expressed an opinion in the despatcb above alluded to that 

an investigation in cases of this nature might be held before such of the magis
trates as have commissions for the whole colony, it is essential for me 'to state, 
that the commissions, of all magistrates, without exception, are for the whole 
colony, and that therefore I could not have mnde a selection of any particular 
magistrates, without exposing myself to the charge of partialit)l'. and of deviat
ing, without sufficient reason, from the course of proceeding adopted in the colony 
in cases ofa similar nature where the Jives of white men are concerned. 

As the'affair took, place far beyond the boundaries of location, anCl in a 
country which has rarely, if ever, been visited by Europeans, it is impossible to 
ascertain with any great degree of correctness the exact scene of it, or the par- ' 
ticular tribe which Major Nunn fell in with. FI;om the distance, however, that 
·Major Nunn supposes ·his party to have travelled during an absence of 53 days. 
it is probable that the distance of the place was not less than that which I have 
mentioned from the,extreme northern point of the county of Brisbane. The 
limits of location do not extend to the northward beyond that county; but your 
Lordship is well aware that very numerous licences are annually granted to 
settlers to graze their Hocks and herds to an unlimited distance beyond; I 
should not perhaps very much err, if I were to say that nearly half the cattle 
'and sheep of the colony are thus depastured beyond what are called the limits 
of location; and any attempt to reduce the number of these licences would be 
considered fatal to the f'rosperity of the colony. . 

The Surveyor-genera is inclined to suppose that the affair happened in about 
latitude 29° south and longitude 150' east, which would place the scene of it 
about SOO miles to the north, and 70 to the west of Sydney. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) Geo. Gipps. 

'Enclosure I, in No. S. 

MAJOa NUNN's REPORT. 
Sir, '. Sydney, 5 March 1838• 

IN pursuance of your letter dated the 19th December last, enclosing a communication 
from (Yfr. Paterson, of the 6th of that month, addressed to you, requiring me to proce~ to 
Jerry s Plains. to inquire ittto the circumstances stated in that letter, I have the honour to 
inform you, for the information of his Excelleucy the Governor, that on the 3IBt December .. 
last I quitted Jerry's Plains with a party of the mounted police, consisting of E".sign 
Calban, two serjeants, and ~8 troopers! and a hlack boy named ~acky,. and marched direct 
for the Namoi. On reachmg that nver 1 hea~l some very'dlstresSll~g accounts of ~e 
ravages committed by the Guyder blacks on their way u.p. I accordmg!>, pro~ed ID 
search of them on the day of my arrival. and after marchm~ the whole 0 , tne ,Dlght, we 
came in sight of a party IIf them about two hours after daylight. After dispOSing of my 
men so as to prevent the escape of the natives, and ~ving positive I!rders not to fire uuless 
.in aelf-defence, it being my object to ta~e 8& many pnsone!8 as posslhle, I rode down u~on 
them, and succeeded in captunng two tribes of the Namol and the Guyder. I then, W!th 

, "the aid of' the hlack boy, told them that they were charged with speanng cattle, and WIth 
murder. and required them to point out the guilty persons. Fifteen men we~e then. brought 
.forward as the perpetrators; these I handcuffed-together, and after destrOYlDg their spears 
and other weapons of warfare I allowed the others to depart. About two hours before sunset 
(t~e horses bemg then refresbed) I returned to my former station for t~e night. placin~ the 

'pnsonel'B under the charge of a serjeant and t",o men. ' Two of these pnsoners we~e potnted 
out to me as the murderers of one of Mr. Hall's men about a year an~ a half sm~e; a~. 
I determined npon leaving them in security nntil Mr. Hall, who, I believe, could Identify 
them on hiB arrival up the country; but shortly after my return. these two men IUC-

ceeded 
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_ded in: slipping tl!eir handcuB's and attempted to make tbeir escape, in which· one 
aucceeded, but tbe other was sbot by the sentry. Feeli!lg anxious to proceed to tbe Guyder, 
wbere the ravaO"es were stated to be ~ter, and having permitted tbe rest .to depart, with. 
the exception ;f one man, wbo promIsed to conduct me to the other tribe of the Guyder 
blacks" I tbell proceeded to Mr. Bell's station OD· theJriver Guyder" which .. l, reached in 
mur days. Mr. Bell requested me to atay a few days, aa the blacks were very troublesome 
in ~D" the cattle. Being. however, anxious to proceed to. Mr. Cobb's station. I left 
EnSIgn C~ban and a party of men to search the. woods for the natives. which they did, but 
without success,. returning to me in two days. In about four days J reached Mr. Cobb's. 
station on the Big River; I found every thing in disorder; the shepberdS" were afraid to. 
tBke their flocks out of sight of the Jaut l in feet, the .tstemesta in Mr. Paterson's commu
nication are fully bome out.. Learning from Mr. Lamb, tbe superintendent at Mr. Cobb's 
station, that the blacks were at.some dis~l)ce in.tbe.interior. he having followed tbem" 
after the murder, a.short distance, Mr. Lamb, Mr. Hall. and Mr_ Scott's men undertaking 
to. accompany me, J provisioned the mounted policemen for 15 days, and determined to 

· pursue tbem.· On the fourth day 1 came upon a man sleeping under a tree; seeing four. 
Spears leaninlt again'" it, I suspected tlJ.at Qtbers were iu tbe neighbourhood, 1 accordingly 
secured him, and afterwards four olbers (three with their womes); freni them lleamt that 
the-main body oftbe tribe wen! at: some' eons-idernble distance on othllli wakes. ,Keeping. 
the men as guides •. 1 proceeded in qUe&t.-o£ th~ . rest .. of, the, tribe, ·hearing all. frGIn these 
respecting the sheep taken.. On the slICOnd evening after tBking the !Den I came .. up. with. 
tbe main body on a river. called the Bogy, which runs tbrough a. wood, but so op~ that 

· the men could ride througb: 1 rode down upon them, but no. sooner' did tbey }lercelve us. 
than they speared (lne of the troopers through the calf of the leg. and showed eviaent iuten
tions of spearing many more. -I theu'felt it necessary, for the safety of my men,' tonse. 

· sb~ measures, and reluctantlr gav. orders to .fire, and regret much to, state, th~ a few 
fE:IlID consequence... On entenng their encampment 1 destroyed a. great number of their 
spears. 1 must not omit to mention. that Mr. Lamh fully indentified several articles, 
belonging to his station; tabu away from ~e but.by these blacks. After restinia day. we. 

· proceeded. oaonr return to Mr. Cobb's station, guIded by some of the blacks,. y a more, 
direct route, feeling ausious to return as soon as possible, apprehending rain, which, owin~ 

, to tbe flatness of the eQuntry, "ould have prevented our travelling. I have parted witll 
i my guides, after rewarding them much to tlleir satisfaction, and explaining to them. that 
we had no wish or intention to injure them, lint to prevent It recurrence of the outrages t9at 
bad been committed. Qn rea!iliing Mr. •. Cobb'a stap.on I, consider~ it pruden\, to, rest my 
mea and hO!"8es for t!'ree days., , I then proceeded to ~e Australian Company' ~ stati~n. on, 
the· Peel RIver. (whIch, although rath~r out of 1IIY road, afforded~me an !lpportuDlty of. 
~:~~~g my ho~es shod), an~ from, t~e~c~.~ Jerry's Plains,which I ~eached after ~~. ~ays' 

· ·1 have •. Ste. 
, ~signedrJ; W. Nun,.; . 

The Honourable' "Major Commandant M. Police. 
The Colonial Secretary, &C. &C. Stc. 

EDclosu~1! ~.in:No.;J. 

MnUITIi OF Coullllu.,",""N~.South Wales. 

EXTIUCT ftom Minute, No. 23, of tbe Proceedings of the E~ecutive Council, dated 
nth March 1838, relative to Major Nunn's Report, dated 6th March 183~,giving an 
Account of a Rencontre between a. l'arty of \he MotintedP.a/ice under his .orders and a 
.Tribe of the Native Blacks, ... , ,.. , . 

Presenu ....... His· ExCellency the.G~vernor. thl:. Ho'n~~:r. ~hle' C~lonei Sn~dgFass,c.B.~ the 
Right Ueverend the Lord ,Bishop of Austra,Iia, the Honourable the ,Colonial Secretary, 
the Honourable, the. ClIlonial Treasurer, . . "" 

His ExcelI~ncy the Governor inform~d the Council that he felt it to be his duty to snb
mit to t1~em a rep~ll:t which he had received from MajDl' Nuuo, of the mounte~ pobce, dau:4 
the 6th IDstant, gJVIOO" an account of a rimccutre between a party of the pobce under hIS 
ordenl and a tribe of ite native blacks, in wbich, in eonsequencsof their having speared one 
of bis men, and displayed evident intentions 01' spearing men!, he judged it necessary fow 
tbe safety of his party to order them to fire, when, he regrets much to state, that a few of 
the blacks fell. . • .'.' . . . 
'. His Excellency also laid before tbe Council' a despatch' from Lorq. Glenelg, dated the 
26th of July 1837, and received in this colonytbe 24th of Februs-ry last., 
. His Excellency likewise laid before the Council a copy df the printed Report made durin .. 
the 18st Session of Ibe Imperial 'Parliament byli Committee of the House of Commqns, o~ 
the subject oftbe treatment of the aborigines in British colonies. ' . 

His Excellency then Slated, that lIS Lord Glenelg had·in his despatch above mentioned 
recommended an inquiry 'in every case in which an aooriginal natIve .shoula; come to a 
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Minute of Council 
and proposed 
norice. 

violent'death in consequence of any collision with officera of the Government, or persone 
under ~heir comm~,lii!l Excellency r~qu~sted the advice o~ ~e Counc!1 as to tbe hest way 
in whIch such an 10qUlry could: be 1Os~tutedl for ~oertamlDg the ClrcomstaDCelt IHIde. 

· whicb the recent ·Ioss of human hfe mentioned by Major N unn had occurred. • 
The Council, Biter mature doeliberation Oft the important subjeet submitted to them by hi. 

Excellency, are unanimously of opinion, that the fittest tribunal for tbe investigation into 
this~ and .all 6imi~ar ~aSesi will be 8' court. composed of. the police magistrate and bench of 
justICes, 10 the dlstnct where any los9 of hfe may have occurred; or of the nearest, or most 
convenient distric~, in the event of the ocourrences having taken place beyond tbe boundarietr 
oflocation; . . . 
. His Exoellency next requested the ad rice of the Council as to whether the investigation 

· should take plage before the police m~istrate, and snch justices as might in the ordinary 
routine 'of business attend, or whether It would be desirable to summon other police magis
trates to assist in the -inquiry, or to take measures to secure the attendance of any specified 
number of justices; and furtber, wbether any law-officer of the Crown, or person on the 
part of tbe Attorney-general, shoulll be appointed to assist the court in the investigation. 

'The Council having deliberated on the question, proposed to them, are nnanimously of 
opinioR', that a police magistrate 8I1ld. an ordinary bench of justices are perfe<>tly campe-. 
tent ~ the duty of making such inquiries as are proposed, without the assistance of any 
extra magistrates; and BS hitherto, upon inquests on the death of white persons, by violence 
or accident, the 'attendance of members of the resa! profession ha& not been usual, nor 
deem~d re~1Jisit~, the CounciLdo not see that thel~ attendance is necessary' or advisable 
upon sUch mqumes as are now proposecL . 

Tbese questions having referenoe to the OCCQITenOes repnrted by Majop N unn being thu. 
disposed of, his- Excellency. drew the attention of the Council to the Report of the Committee! 
of ilie House of Commons,. which he had,laid on the table, and particularly to the suggestions 
contoined in pages 82, 83, and 84. Of that Report; and requested to be informed whether, in 
the opinion· of tne Council, it might not be desirable to appoint protectors of the aboriginal 
natives, and to combine their. duties with those of the commissioners of Crown lands; and 
whether itwould be expedient to constitute them coroners ormagistratea; and in the event of 
any sucb measure being judged advisable, whether a public notice, founded on Lord Glenelg's 
despatch, and announcing the'm~asures to be adopted, ought not to be publisbed for general 
information in tbe colony. - . 

The Council CODXlUrred with his Excellency ill the ex,pediency of declaring the commi ... 
sionera of Crown lands. to be protectors. of tbe aborigmal blacks, and of charging thell)) 

. with the duty of making an inquiry into the circumstances under which in any £ase, eitber 
· of a white <lr of a black..row, the loss of life ·may have occurred,; beyond the present boun
daries of location; bnt recommend deferring until, further information on the Bubject i5 
obtained consideration of the question whether the commissioners should be appointed 
coroners or magistrates. 

The Council also concur with his Excellency in thinking that it will be advisable to pub
lish, with .as little delay as possible, a notice of the nature proposed by his Excellency. 

(A true extract.)· 
William lIIacpheraon, 

Clerk of Conncils. 

-No.4.-
(No. 68.) 

COpy of a DESPATCH from Governor Sir George Gipps to Lord Glenelg. 

My Lord, Government House, Sydney, 27 April 1838. 
IN my despatch, No .• 67, of the 25th instant, I detailed to your Lordship 

the measures which I thought it right to adopt in consequenee of a recent col
lision between a party of the mounted police and a. tribe of the native blacks, 
and I have now the honour to acquaint you, that I have furth~r deemed it neces
sary, with the advice of my Executive Council, to issue a Government notice, 
declaring that in all cases ~ here any of the aboriginal inhabitants of this 
territory shall lose their lives in consequence of a quarrel or collision with 
white men, an inquest or inquiry shall he held, precisely similar to that which 
is held in the located parts of the territory when & white man comes to a violent 
or sudden death; and also· declaring tbat the commissioners of Crown lands, 
beyond the boundaries of location,. snaIl act as protectors of aborigines. 

Your L,ordship will perceive by the copy which I enclose of the proposed 
noticB,.and which will appear in the Gazette of Wednesday next, that it is 
founded partly on your Lordship's despatch of the !i!6th Jul,1837, No. 853, 
and partly on the suggestions thrown outin the Report ef the Committee of 
the }lonse of Commons. on the' treatment of the aborigines in British. settle
ments, which sat in the last session of Parliament. 

. Your 
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> Your Lordship is, I am sure, wel! aware of the extrem~ difficulty of devising No,' • ' 

any measure that shall effectually' check t~e outrage~ which, I ~egret to state, Sir Gedr~ ~iPpa 
are. now of frequent occurrence- beyond the-lloundafles of locatIon; I may !lot to Lord Glenelg, 
be very sanguine of the entire success of the one I have resorted to, but belDg "'7 April 183S. 
the only one within my power, I hope it will meet your Lordship's approbation. 
" I have also deemed it ne~sary to republish a notice, which appeared: in the 
Government Gazette on the 16th of September 1837, on the subject of 
the. forcible retentioll'by white men of women belonging to the aboriginal 
tribes, which, there is reason to fear, is often the immediate cause of these' 
outrages. 

1 have, &c. 
'(signed) Gen. Gi/JPI. 

, ,It May l838 •. , 
P.S.-Since the above despatch was written, I lament to say that information 

has been received, both from the north and south, which, being calculated to 
exasperate the public mind against the blacks, renders it, in my opinion, desir
able to defer the publication of these notices for a few weeks. ' 

,:To the north, and in the neighb(ll1rhood of M.ajor ~unn's late operations, a 
man in charge of a cattle station, belonging to a person named Fitzgerald, has 
been found barbarous! y . murdered, and also. two, otheli men,. belonging to a 
liurveyiog party un~er Mr. Finch. " 

From the south, we have accounts 'of a large convoy of sheep and cattle 
belonging to a gentleman of the name of Faithful! having been attacked on the 

'13th ulL. on their way to Port 'PhilliP. and' eight men killed out of eighteen, who 
formed Mr. Faithfull's party.. The particulars of this last occurrence I have not 
yet received, but I have directed a civil stipendiary magistrate and a, party of 
the mounted police to proceed with all possible: haste to the spot, and have 
given them particular instructions for their guidance.·, ".. 
, The blacks who are supposed to have murdered the two men belonging to the 
surveying party have been taken, and will be' tried before the Supreme Court. , 

(signed) , Gen. GiJIn. 

Enclosure in No.4. 

EXTRACT from Minute, No. 24, of the Proceedings of the Executive Council, dated 6th EoclOl\ll'e m 
, .April 1838, on,the subject of a Notice to be published relative to measures to be pur- N~ ... 

sued in cases of t~e Death of Native Blacks by violence. , . 

,Present :-His Excellency the Governor; the, Honourable Colonel Snodgrass, c ••• , the 
Rlgbt Reverend the Lord Bishop of Australia, the Honourable the Colonial Secretary, _ 
the Honourable Ihe Colonial Treasurer. 

With reference to the proceedings on the 27th ultimo, and the advice of the Cou~cil rela
tive to the intended publication of a notice annonncing the measures proposed to be purSued 
by the Government, in all cases of the loss of human life prodnced by causes arising from 
the occasional intercourse between the white inhabitants of the colony and the aboriginal 
natives, his Excellency the Governor laid before the Council a draft of the notice proposed 
~ be pu~lished, colI:taining ,such an intimati?n.to the public as is above mentioned, com- Appendix (A. I.) 
blned WIth general lDstruCtious to the COlllmlSSlonera of Crown lands, for their guidance in 
the perform,a~ce of the additi~nal d~tie8 wi,th which they are to be charged, as protectolS 
of the ,aborlgmal blacks; which notice havmg been read, and' earefnlly consideredbI the 
CounCil, they approve of the same, and advise the early publication thereof. • 

(A true extract.) 

~m. Maq>MrlO1I, C,lerk of Councils.' 

En~losur~ Ad; 'to. Minute No. 114,- ,of 1838. 

ABORIGINES. 

lIis ~x~lIeney the Governor' having been '!irected, in a despatch recently received from 
the PnnClpal Secretary of Stste for the Colome&, to canse an inquiry to be instituted in 
e~ery case wh~e any of· the aboriginal ~n~abits,nts of .this conntry may have come to a 
violent death In conseqnence of any COlliSion With white men, his Excellency with the 
ad"!ce of the ~xecn~ve~u~il. deems it proper, in notifying the same to the ~Ionists, to 
'.'rge upon thelf consIderation w the most earnest manner Ihe solemn nature of the obliga-

5~6. . D tioDi 
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NO.5. 
Lord Glenelg to 
Sir George Gipps, 
16 November 1838. 

~6 PA~ERS .• 1jTT1 VE TO THE 

tions.by which we are bound, as men a'1d as Christians, towards that race, and to invite 
their co-operation in the fulfilment of the duties which those obligations involve. 

As human beings, partaking of one common nature, but less enlightened than ourselves, 
as the original possessor. of the soil from which the ".allt. of the colony has been prillci
pally deriveli, and aa subjects of the Queen, whose sovereignty extends over every part of 
.New Holland, the natives of the whole territory have an aclinowledged right to the protec
tion of the government, and the sympathy and kindness of every sepamte individual. In 
disputes among themselves they may be governed by their own anCIent usages, "herever 
these do not interfere with the tights or safety of their more civilized fellow subjects. In 
dispute~ between ~borigines and whites, both parties are eq.ually ent.it~ed to demand tbe 
protecnol!. aud assistance of tbe law of England. To. allow either to' Injure or oppress the 
other, nnd still more to permit the stronger to regard the weaker party as aliens, with whoni 
a war can exist, and agamst whom they may exercise belligerent rights, is not le88 inconsi~ 
tent with the spirit of that law, than it is at variance with the dictates of justice and 
humanity. . 

In accordance with these principles, and in obedience to the instructions of Her Majesty'. 
Government above mentioned, his Excellenc), is pleased to direct that on every occasion or 
a violent death occurring among- the aborigmes of this territory, whereiu any white man 
may be concerned, or supposed to be concerned, an inquest or inquiry shall be held by the 
nearest coroner or magistrate (as the case may be), iii exactly the same manner as inquest. 
or i.nquiries are held in the I~ated parts of the. conntry when the deceased are Europeans or 
white men. 

In order also to carry Her Majesty's gracious intelitions into more complete effect, by 
affording more certain security to the great body of the aboriginal inhabitants residing 
beyond the ·present limits of location, his Excellency is further pleased to direct tbat 
officers shall be appointed for their special protection, who shall be designated" Protectors 
of Aborigines," and that for the present the commissioners of Crown lands beyond the 
boundaries shan act as such protectors. 

The duties of these officers will be, on the one hand, to cultivate at all times an amicable 
intercourse with the natives, to assist them in procuring redress for any wrong to which 
they may have been subjected, ilDd particularly to prevent any interference, on the part 
of white men, with their women; 

On the other hand, they will make known to the natives the penalties to which they will 
become liable by any act of a~gression upon the persons or property of the colonists. They 
'Will endeavour to induce the chiefs in their respecti ve distncts to make themselves respon
sible for the good conduct of their tribes. They will nse every means in their power to 
acquire .such personal acquaintance with individuals, and influence over them, as may 
ensure. either the prevention (If aggressions, or the immediate surrender of the guilty parties, 
and in the latter case they will forthwith take the steps that may appear to them necessary. 

To faciliate these objects the protectors will be furnished with the means of making 
occasional presents of articles either of nse or of ornament, and will receive further instru .... 
tions, in detail, for their guidance. 

-5.-
(No. 244.) 

COpy ofa DESPATCH from Lord Gle~el!5. to Governor Sir George Gippa. 

. Sir, . Downing-street, 16 November 1888. 
I HAVE received your despatches, No. 67, of the 25th April, and No. 68, of 

the 27th April, in which you inform me of a collision which had taken place, 
shortly before your arrival, between a party of the mounted police, under Major 
Nunn, and a tribe of the natives, in which there was reason to suppose that 
several of the latter had been killed, and of the measures which you had taken 
in consequence. As in accordance with the instructions contained in my 
rlespatch of the 26th July 1837, you had directed an investigation into the 
circumstances of this untortunate transaction, I abstain from any comment 
upon it until the result of that inquiry has been ascertained; I will only observe 
that this eVlint, and those which are mentioned in the postscript to your despatch 
of the 27th April, afford additional evidence of the necessity of every possible 
precaution on the part of the Government to prevent collision between the 
settlers. and the native tribes. 

No means occur to me as more likely to check the natural desire for reta
liation on the part of the natives than. to impress them, if possible, with the 
conviction that the laws of the colony will be equally administered for their 
protection from wrong and injury as for that of the European settlers; and that, 
in every case of injury to person or property an examination equally rigid will 

- be instituted. from whatever quarter the complaint lIlIly proceed, and an equal 
degree 
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degree of pUnishment will be l~lhcted·on~he de'linqu"ut. whatever be hiS race •. 
or origin or colour. . , " . \' . .. 

I am far from assuming that blame attached to Major Nunll. or the party 
under his command on. the occasion of the collision with the .natives which! 
you have rep~rted; 'but the more searching and ~i~ute .the inquiry i~to ~n1 
such transaction, and the, more complete the publIcity given to that mqulfYi 
the greater will be the. Ctmfiden·ce. in. the vigorous and impartial protectioll; 
afforded by the law to the uno1fending inhabitants, of whatever cl~ss, and .the. 
stronger will be the inducement·to.have recourse to the constituted,autho,., 
rities for redress. ," . 

I approve of the notice which, with the advice of the Council, you proposed) 
to issue 00 this subject, and of the intended repubIi~atioo of the ~otice <?f t~e, 
16th September 1837. I am not prepared to question the necessity, whIch m 
your opinion existed. for so~e delay in their publication, but I trust that that, 
delay will have been of very.short duration. as it seems to me important that 
the views imd intentions of the Government on this subject should be clearly: 
and generally known., " '.' . ,.', 

'My despatch of the 31st January last, which you will have probably received 
shortly after the date of your despatches, to w\lich I am now, replying, wilI\ 
have conveyed to you full instructions and authority relative to, tbe appoint. 
ment and duties of protectors of the' aborigines within the limits of your 
government. 

I have,'&c. 
(signed)' Glenelg" 

-No .. 6.~ 
(No. 115.) . 

COpy of a DESPATCH from Governor Sir George Gippll to Lotd (llenelg. 

My Lord, , Government House, Bydney. 21 Jl,lly.1838;.' 
IN my despatches of the ,25th and '27th ApriL last,. ·Nos. 67 and 68"J;.:in, 

formed 'your Lordship of variou$ .outrages which had taken place in the 
remote di,stricts of this colony, beyond, what are, called, the .boundaries ·of 
location, and of the measures which it was then my intention to adopt.· . , 

In the despatch of the 25th April, I stated that an inquiry was about to be 
instituted at Invermeiti into' the' circumstaficeinmder' which a number of the' 
aborigines lost their lives in a rencontre with a party of the mounted police, 
nnder the command of Major N unn; and in that of the 27th ~ informed your 
Lordship of my intention to issue a Government notice on the subjeCt. though 
in a postscript to ·the same I stated that in consequence' bf,events whi'ch~had" 
come to my knowledge, since the notice was prepared. I had' been il}duced to' 
suspend the issue of it for a few weekS. 

NEW soma 
.,WAJ,E.§... 

NO.5. 
Lord Glenell!" to 
Sir George Gipps, 
16 Novemben838. 

No.6. 
Sir Georf!"" Gippl 
to Lord Glenelg, 
1I1 July 18a8. 

I lament now to have to state to your' Lordship, that in consequence of the 
continuance of similar outrages, the' calls for the'services of thl!! mounted 
police have been so constant, that I have not been able to spare the !Den who' 
wo?-Idbave been required as wi,tuessell in the' prop,osed investigation at' Inver-;~. ' 
melD;' also that, Under the adVice of the Executive Council,"l have 'retrained . . 
fr<.>m issu~g the proposed notice,' on account or the degree 'to which ~he, pllblic, I 
mmd contlOues to be exasperated against the blacks, ' . 

On the 18th ult. a memorial "was transmitted to :me,by a number of g~ntie.,. 
men interested in the. opening of. the country nea~ Port Ph,ilIip, of which L 
enclose a copy. but in so doing, as well as in transmitting to youF, Lordship a 8th June 1838• 
copy of my answer to it, it is necessary that I shoUld explain to your, Lordship" _--=N::..:o~ • .:;1.:...-_ 

that some of the' gentlemen who signed this memorial had previously waited lad June 1838• 
upon me and requested that I would either myself' levy war against the blacks. _~::;N~o.:.... 2::, __ 

or sanction the enrolment of a militia for that purp9se, and allow them' to' be 
supplied with arms and mllnitions of war from Her Majest.l"s stores; 'and that 
it was (as I presume) in consequence of my declining to do either that .their 
subsequent memorial was; contrary to usual prllctice, addressed to the Governor 
and the Executive Council, instead of the Governor alone. ' 

I have the honour to enclose a short abstract of the principal oufraaes between' _--:N:;:o::..,!!:3':,-,_ 
blacks and whites, which have been reported in the last three mo~ths, Your 

526. D 2, Lordship 
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Lordship will observe that a great proportion of these acts of violence have 
No.6. occurred in the neighbourhood of Port Phillip, or on the road between the 

~~rc.e~:li.· settled parts of this colony and that place, the reason of which is, that large 
III July 1838. berds' of cattle and flocks of sheep have been recently driven through these 

extensive tracts of country, with a very insufficient number of people to guard 
them, often not more than in the proportion of one man to several hundred 
sheep. That under these circumstances predatory attacks should have been 
made on them by the natives, does not, I must say, appear to me in the least 
degree to be wondered at. . 

Your J,ordship must be. aware that it is quite out of the power of this 
Government to give to the proprietors or their flocks the protection they 
desire; even if we were restrained by no sense of .humanity towards the 
blacks,. the resources of the Government would be quite insufficient to keep 
military parties always in advance of persons who are migrating in search of 
pastnrage, advancing often 50 miles in a single season, and, in the case of Port 
Phillip, having stretched to a distance beyond our former limits of between 
800 and 400 miles in the last three years. • 

If proprietors, for the sake of obtaining better pasturage for their increasing 
flocks, will venture with them to such a distance from protection, they must 
be considered to run the same risk as men would do who were to drive their 
sheep into a country infested with wol ves; with this difference, however, that 
if they were really wolves, the Government would encourage the shepherds to 
combine and destroy them, whilst all we can now do is, to raise, in the name 
of Justice and humanity, a voice in favour of our poor savage ftlllow-creatures, 
too feeble to be heard at such a distance. . . 

. Your Lordship will not fail to observe, that of the outrages enumerated in 
the accompanying list, some took place 200 or 800 miles to the north of Sydney, 
others at more than 500 miles to the south, and some (at Geelong. the western 
limit of Port Phillip) at a still greater distance. . 

In order to keep open the communication between Sydney and Port Phillip, 
, it is my intention, with the concurrence of the officer in command of Her 

Majesty's troops, to establish military posts on the road; and I forward a 
Sketr.h. NO.4. sketch, ·on which. the places of these proposed posts are marked, they being, as 

your Lordship will perceive, the places where the road crosses the 'following 
streams on the way, viz. the Murray, the Ovens, the Violet Creek, and the 
Goulburn. 

It was between the Violet Creek and the Ovens; and at a distance of 400 
miles from Sydney, that the attack was made on Mr. Faithfull's convoy of sheep 
and cattle,on the 11th April last, in which seven· of his men were killed, and 
all the rest dispersed. These men (who were chiefly convicts) did not defend 
themselves, but ran at the first appearance of their assailants, though, as there 
were 15 of them, with fire-arms in their hands, they ought to have beaten off 
any numbers, however great, of naked savages • 
. As soon as information reached me of this aggression, I sent a magistrate 

with a party of the mounted police, under an officer, to the spot; but, after a 
fruitless search of 4] days, they returned without having seen a single native. 
I thought it right that a civil magistrate should accompany the' party, and I 

!J8 April 1838. have the honour to enclose to your Lord,ship a copy of the instructions with 
Nil. 5. which I furnished him. 

The third outrage enumerated in the list which I lay before your Lordship, 
is one, I lament to say, committed not by the blacks, but on them. As yet I 
have received no official report of the circulDstances of the case, though I have, 
in like manner as·in the one just mentioned, sent a civil magistrate and a part1. 
of mounted police to inquire into it and collect evidence, and to bring, If 
possible, the offenders to justice. There is too much reason to fear that in this 
case 22 human beings, including several women and children, 'have been deli
berately put to death by a party of white men ; and this occurrence happened, 
not in the neighbourhood of the spot where the attack on Mr. Faithfull'& men 
was made, but at a distance perliaps of 500 miles to t~e north of it. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) Geo. Gipp,. 
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TO his Excellency Sirqe;"'g~ Gi~P$"Knight, Govemor-in-cblef. a~d the,li.~nourahle,'~nd 
. Executive CooncilofNew South Wales. , . 

The Memorial,!f the, nndersigned Coloni~ts, 'Lluldhl?klers and J>~pri~tors, of, Stoclt~ , 
., ,Respectfully showeth, ' " , . ' , . . 

. .' That your memorialists having a deep interest in the welfare and. prosperity of the Dew 
settlement at Port Phillip, and m the pesce and good govemment of this colony generally, 
oonceive it incumbent on them to bring under the notice of your, Excellency and Hononrable 

, Council the state of that part of the country,' arising from the hostility of tbe aborigines. : 
That your memorialists have leamt with (eelings of regret and alarm, that certain tribes on 

the road to and in the neighbourhood of Port Phillip have lately assumed a hostile attitude 
towards the settlers, and have committed many mUrders and other· outrages upon.them; 
that they are assembled in large numbers armed, and attacking such persons' as. are· most 
unprotected and within their reach, SQ that many have heen obliged to ahandon their 
stations, leavinO', in some cases, their flocks and herds at the mercy of the hostile tribes;. 
and that the intercourse by, land between this. part of the territory and Port Phillip, if it 
has not already ceased, has become one of imminent danger to life and property. 

That your memorialists are not aware of any aggression on the part of .Her Majesty's, 
w.hite subjects which could have excited the blacks to commit the excesses and barbarities, 
of fresh instances of .which almost every post brings. the account, but 'believe that the 
natives, unrestrained by moral principles, and placing little or no ,value ,on human· ,life, 
have been stimulated by th,eir natural cupidity and fllj'ocity in perpetrating the 'Outrages of 
which they have lately been guilty., ,. , .' . . , 

That your memorialists feel, however, that an'inquiry into tile cause of €bese attacks on 
the lives and property of their fellow-6ubjects, peacefully pursuing an avocation sanctioned 
by the laws of their country, is not the question at the present time, but rather (their 

,existence being ascertained beyond doubt) how most speedily 'and effectually a period may 
be put to these outrages. . ' , . J, 

-' . That your memorialists are of opinion that these' nntutored savages, not eomprehending or 
"appreciating the motives which actuate us, Il-ttribute forbearance on our pnrtsole~to, 

impotence or fear, and are thus rendered 'only more bold an.d sangl!inary. ~,This opinion, 
, founded on past experience, will receive ample confirmation' on reference to 'the history of 
,this colony and the acts of its, former govemments.It is' undeniable,'that no 'district of 
., the colony has been l\ettled without, in the first instllnee,' 8ufferiDg' from: the outrages of the 
.' JIatives" and that these putrages continued unti~ put an ,end til by eoercive measures.,.; Con~_, 

ciliation w"!' generslly used ,in thll first instance, but invariably failed in producing any good 
effect, and coe~ion wa~ ultimately found nnavoidably necessary, 'which, if earlier, adopted, 

"would bave saved much bloodshed on both -sides,' It' is, Drily' when tbey' have,' become, 
experimentally acquainted with our power and determinatiol! t? pumsh their a~~ess~ons 

, that they have become orderly, peaceable, and been brought wtthlD the reach of clVlhzatioD. 
" That you~ memorialists fear, that if adequate protection be 110t afforded by the Govern

!pent, the' settlers will, undoubtedly take measures, til protect, themselves, as it is Illltlto 
: be supposed they will ,remain quietly looking, on whilst their property is being destroyed, 

and their serw:ants murdered; and :rOUt memorialists need liardly observe, that such. a 
mode of proceec!ing would inevitably be ~tt.end~d wi~consequenceB of the.mo~t painful 
nature~ 1· • I ' • • . ( , " . ~,.. '." I..... ~ • _.' •. ., 

That your memorialists, in conclusion; re.p~ctfully i!ntreat' your Excellency. and Honour
,able.Cooneil to take such energetic and effectual stepa as ,will for the present repress, and 
Jor the future. prevent, .the aggressions ,of these A. oslile. tribes,' an. d protect, the lives and 
properties of Her Majest:(s su~ects ,who ,are ,engaged in the ,Iaudable'and enterprising 
pu.rsuit of II: pastorsl life ID the lOtcrior, ~nd the piou~erB ;'f,civili~tion, your memorialists 
:::';:fui~DvlDced that ,s~cha, ~o~se, ~tll ev~nt~all~ r,~ove to b~ ,the /Dost hl\mane and ' 

And your memorialists will ever prlLy;' &.<i.' ' 
, Sydney, 8 June 1838: I. ;" '" , ' " 

(8l1 Signatures.) 

.- ;! Enclosure 2, in No., 6 . 

, . , . , ' ColoDi~ Secretary's Office, Sydney, ; . 
SIl, . . . . '" ' 23 June 1838, ' . : 

, . I RAVE the honour, by command .of the Governor, to acknowledge the receipt of a memo
rial, dated 8th June, addressed to h,s Excellency and the Executive Council and signed by 
yourself and other gentlemen interested in the settlement at Port Phillip. ' 

Iu this docu~ent it. is represented, ~at the natives of that part of the country have 
BS80med a hosulo atlttude, assembled m large numbers, and committed many outrsges 
whereby several persons have heen murdered, others bave been ohliged to abandon thei; 
!l0llks and herds, and the intercourse between the settlemeDt and the rest of Lbe colony, if 
It has not already caused, has been rendered an undettskiDg of imminent danger to life'and 

52 6., n 3 property. 
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property. It is also stated, tbat you are not aware of any aggression on tbe"part of H~r 
MaJesty's wbite subjecta, wbereby tbose atrocities could bave been rrovoked, but ascribe 
them to the natural cupidity of the aborigiues, tbeir want of mora principles, and their 
belid tbat forbearance in Europeans proceed. from impotencO' or fear; experience bating 
shown tbat attempts at conciliation hlove hitherto led only to acts of greater aggression, 
which would never have occurred, had the coercion, wbich was ultimately found necessary, 
been resorted to in the first instance. 

Your memorial further poiuts out tbat, unless protected by the Government, the settlers 
will undoubtedly take measures to protect them.elves, and it prays therefore that, to obviate 
the- painful consequences of such a proceeding, effectual steps may be immediately taken 
to repress and pre.ent soeb aggreosions on the parl of tbe aborigines, and to protect Her 
Majesty's white subjects in the peaceful prosecution of their lawful pursoits. 

In reply, I am directed by his Excelleccy to inform you, that no person can have felt 
more concern 01' regret than he has at tbe accounts recently receive<! from the southern 
parts of this territory. That in order to afford to the settlers in those districts all tbe pro
tection in his ExceJleBcy's power, he despatched a party, consisting of an officer and I ~ men 
of the mounted police, to the River Ovens, as soon as he heard of the late ma.sacre of Mr. 
Faithfull's men, and that this party bas since been increased to III ; so that with the seven 
that were originally at Melbourne, tbere will be. a party of one officer and 118 mounted -
policemen, independently of the military force, which by a recent addition of 12, now 
amounts to 44; and that a discretionary power has been given to the police magistrate at 
Melbourne to cause parties of infantry to advance, if necessary, into the interi'lr. 

I am also instrocted to inform you, that it is the Governor's further intention to establisb 
posts at convenient distances along the road, from Yass to Port Phillip, in order to keep 
open the communication, and tbat a permanent addition will be made to the mounted 
police for this purpose. 

Having thus explained the measures wbicb have been adopted, and which his Excellency 
bas re .. son \0 hope will be sufficient, Sir George Gipps desires it to be intimated to tbe 
~t1emen who have signed the memorial, that as he bas the most positive directions from 
Her Majesty's Government to treat the aboripnal natives as subjects of Her Majesty, it is 
entirely out of his power to autborize the levymg of war against them, or to give sanction to 
any measures of indiscriminate retaliation; and in order that no misapprehension may exist 
on this sobject, he feels bound to declare, that nothing which has been done in this colony 
in former times, or in any other colony or place wbatsoever, would, in his opinion, be a 
jus~ification for departing from, the strict obedience which is due to the orders of Her 
Majesty's Government. 

It is doubtless only of late yeara that tbe British public has been awakened to a know
le~ge of what is owing to these ignorant barbarians on the fart of their more civilized 
neIghbours; but a deep feeling or their doties does now eXIst on the part both of the 
Government and the public, as may he proved by reference to the many inquiries which 
have been lately instituted on the subject, and particularly by the unanimons address of the 
House of Commons to his late Majesty, adopted in July 1834, and by a Report of a Com
mittee of the same Hoose, made in the very last sitting of Parliament, both of which docu
ments are of easy access to the public. 

I am, however, directed to acquaint you, that there is nothing in the Go.ernol"a instruc
tions to prev.ent his protecting to tbe utmost of his power the lives and property of settlers 
in every part of this territory, and that this hi. Excellency i. determined to do. Sir George 
Gipps, moreever, readily allows, that after having taken entire possession of the roontry, 
without any reference to the rights of tbe aborigines, it is now too late for tbe Government 
to refuse protection to persons, who have come hither, and brought with them their flocks 
and herds on its own invitation, though at the same time, it must he evident that every 
wanderer in searcb of pasturage cannot he attended by a mili tary force. 

In conclusion, I am instructed to notify to you, that althoogh the memorial to which this 
letter refers is addressed to the Governor and Execotiye Council, his Excellency has not 
deemed it Decessary to take the advice of that body on it, as the line of his own duty is .6 
clearly defined, that he feels neither doubt nor difficulty as to the course which he ougbt 
to pursue. 

Philip G. King, Esq. 
The Gentleman first signing the 

Memorial referred to. 

I have, &.c. 
(signed) E. ])elU ThoTTWm. 

Enclosure 3, in No.6. 

STATEMENT of the Principal Outrages committed by, or on, the Aboriginal Inhabitan~ of 
New South Wales, of which Reports have been recei.ed by the Local Government, smee 
the 115th April last, the day on which my Despatch, No. 67, was written. 

To tlle ];Tort/i of Sgdney. 
1. OM the lid Maya report was received from Lieutenant Cobban of the moonted 

police. stating that he had discovered the dead bodies of two men, nlllJled Gorman and 
Gale,"who had belonged to a surveying party under Mr. FincR; and that he had captured· 

a party 
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• party of blacks, who were concerned in the mUrQer ,of them. Two blacks were reportetl 
to have been killed in the alfray. 
,2. On the lid June .a report was received from the Rev. Mr. Threlkeld. engaged on a 

mission at Lake Macqu8rie, stating tbat three aboriginal womem had been murdered, by 
persons .who were supposed to be in the employment of the Australian Agricultural 
(f>mpaoy. ... . " , . ". 

3. A report was received on the 6th July from Mr. Foot, that in consequence of a hone 
having been speared at Mr. H. Daogar's station, a party of white men had assembled for 
the pnrpose of attacking the blacks; that they had taken ~~ of them, includiDg III8IlJ 
women and children, and put them all to death. No official account has a8 yet beea 
received of this atrocious deed, but a magistrate with a party of mounted police. has.b_ 
despatched in pursuit .of the perpetratorB of it. The scene of the atrocity is supposed to 
he not less than 1100 miles to tbe north of Sidney. . . ' ' 

011 tlle Prwt PlUllip, 01' SoutMtra Side oltlle Colany. 
1. Betwl'f!n tbe rivers Ovens snd Goulbum, a large convoy of sheep and L'8ttle, belong- ' 

ing to Mr. W. Pitt Faithfull, and under tbe charge of 15 white men, was auacked' by a 
party "f blacks, said to bave been 300 strong. Seven of the white men were killed, and 
the rest, as well as the wboleof the cattle, dispersed in aU directions. This occurrence took 
place abont 400 miles from Sydney, and 150 from Port Phillij>. . , . 

II. On the 15th April tbe cattle station of Mr. Samuel Jackson, near Port Phillip, was 
attacked by about 50 blacks, some of whom bad fire-arms; about 50 sheep were came1-
away, thougb some of them were afterwards recovered. ".' 

3. On the 22d April the station of Mr. John Gardiner, near Port Phillip, waS attacked 
by a party of blacks, some of whom bad fire-arms; they were, bowever, repUlsed, and tW4? 
of them .. bl! were subsequently taken were recognised as baving been under the instruc.
tion of Mr. Langhorne, tbe missionary at Port Phillip. No lives were lost, though sbota 
were fired on botb sides. ' ., ..• 

~. On or about t~e ~e day a ~ock of 520 sbeep, be~ongin:: to Mr. Kenneth. Clark, was 
dnven away from hIS statton to a dIstance of seven or eIght miles by the blacks. 'All were, 
however, recovered, with the exception of 43. 'e • 

5. On tbe 6th May the flocks of Dr. Jonathan Clark were attacked by a party' ofblacks, 
who had dogs with them, and 20 sheep were carried oll". . ' 

6. On the 19th May Thomas Jones, a servant in tbe employ of Mr. Bowman, was· 
murdered by the blackS, about 60 miles from Port Phillip. On the preceding day a flock 
of sheep bad been driven away from Mr., Bowman's station, though all were afterwlirde 
recovered, with the exception of four. .. _. , 

7. On or about the' '22d Mayall the stations lin the Bnrwan creeks, extending to: 8: 
distarice of more tban 30 miles from Geelong, (on the western side of Port Phillip,) were 
attacked, for the second time, by a party of abont 60 blacks. Several huts were plundered ; 
one flock of Sheep was driven to a distance of seven or eight miles, three werekiUed and 
25 wounded. From another station 16 lambs ·were carried off, and from a third, si,.; 
sheep and six lambs: and other mischief is reported to have been done, to, a considerabl~ 
extent. 

June'l. A black man, supposed to have been engaged in a murder committed sOme ~ontb~ 
ago, near Geelong, was drowned. in an attempt to escape from the persons who were iii 
jlnrsuit of him. ' , . . , " , 

JUDe 9- Seven or eight blacks killed in defending a flock: of sheep which 'they had 
carri~ away from the sta!'i0n of Mr. Yaldwyn, about 80 lJ!iles from Port Philli~. On this 
occasIon the blac~ are saId 1.0 bave defended themselves WIth great bravery. ' 

N,B. A great nnmber of less important outrages have come indirectly to the knowled~e. 
of the Government, or beell reported in the newspai6rs. .And it is said that a whl~ 
woman, the wife of a soldier, bas been murdered between Melbourne and Geeloog, tbough, 
no official aCCOllJlt bas been received of it. . 

July 1838. 

. Enclosure 4, in No.6. 

SKETCH of P1"tlposed MILITARY POSTS between Sydney and Port PAillip. 

V"ule M.&p at the elld oft~,Paper. 

Enclosure 5, in No.6. 
, Colonial Secretary's Officel 

Sir,' .. , , . ' .98 April 1838. 
I All directed by his Excellency the Governor to transmit to you the accompanyinG' 

copies of letterB received from Lieutenanlrcolonel Wbite and Dr. GibsOll, reporting th~ 
murder of eight of Mr. FaithfuU's aervanle en the Port Phillip road" \,l~tween the r.iverll 
Ovens aud ·Ooulburn,.in tbe early part. of the present moptb, by ,a party of aboriginal 
Datives, stated to consist of about 3Qo individuals; and to inform you that the Com. 

6~6. D 4 mandant 

. > • 

Enclosqre 4, 
in No.6. 

Enclosure 5, 
in No.6. 

15 April 1838. 
,113 April 1838. 
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mandant of the mounted police has been instructed to make immediate arrangemente 
for sendi~g an officer of mounted 'police and as' many troopers as can be spared from the 
other dutl~s, but not less than 10 In numher, to the scene where this dreadful outra!l'e took 
place. HIS Excellency requests, that you will also proceed thither in company with the 
ofi.icers of mounted police; make the necessary investigation into the canses which led to 
thiS Jementahl~ occurre!'ce! and take s~ch step~ as the circumstances of the case' may 
appear to reqUIre for bnug:mg ,the off~ndmg parhes to, justice! and I am directed to trans
IWt to you th~ accompanylDg I!,structlons for your gUIdance In tbe execution of tbis duty, 
a ~py o! which has ~een furnished to the offic~r of m,?unted police, with a request that be 
will act In concert With you, and follow such InstructIOns as you may deem necessary in 
the exercise of the orders to you in this behalf. 

I have, &.c. 
The Police Magistrate, Yass. (signed) E. Deas Thomsoll. 

Sir, Len Bank of the Ovens, 15 April 1838. 
, BEING aware that exaggerated reports would most probably circulate at Sydney" 1 feel 
It my duty to acquaint you, for his Excellency's information of the fact, of a most furious 
attack having heen made on 18 men of Mr. Wm. FaithfuU's, at the Swampy River 
!lr Winding Swamp, by about 300 of tbe aboriginal natives. It appears that on the morn
n;'g of the 10th instant, when they were putting their bullock. to, the dash was made, when 
eight of the white people were unfortunately slain, and property, I believe considerable, 
destroyed. Mr. George Faithfull was on hi. way to this/arty when he fell in with one of 
the mangled corpse of the white men; several were foun and buried. Mr. Faithfull has 
fallen back on my station with the escaped people, and one wODnded man, who is so dread-
fully lecerated, that I believe he cannot snrvive. ' 

I have, &.c. 
To the Colonial Secretary. (signed) H. White, 

Late Lieutenant-colonel 96th Reg. 

Sir,' Terranna, Goulbum, 23 April 1838. 
I BEG leave to report to yon, for the information of his Excellency the Governor, that by 

letters received ihis evening through the mail from Port Phillip, from my brother-in law, 
Mr. George Faithfull, and the overseer of Mr. W. P. Faithfull, I have learned the melan
choly intelligence that whilst on their route (on the nsualline of road to Port Phillip) with. 
severallar .. e flocks of sheep and two herds of cattle, Mr. Faithfull's people were attacked, 
on the 13th instant, between the Ovens and Goulboum rivers, by a party of native blacks. 
Eight of Mr. Faithfull's men were killed, and his drays plundered. . ' 

His Excellency may rely on the truth of this report, as several of the bodies of the 
slaughtered men were found by Mr. G. FaithfuII, who at the time of the attack was at a 
distance in the rear, with the last of his flocks. ' 

Mr. Faithfull had but a few men len to assist him, and was in hourly expectation of a 
fresh attack from the blacks'. ' 

I have, &.c. 
The Ho~. the Colonial Secretary, &c. &C. (signed) AndrefD GiblOtl, J. P. 

Sydney. 

• 
The duty of the magistrates will be to inquire on the spot into all the circnmstan~ of 

the case, particularly the circwnstances that preceded the murders. 
Whether the -parties had been in the presence of each other for any considerable time 

, before the attack. 
• Wh~ther any previons hostility, had been, shown, and, in such case, the supposed cause 
of it. 

Whether it appeated an act of rapine only, or an act of retaliation for any wrongs, or 
, supposed wrongs, on the part of the blacks. ' 

Whether the party attacked had with them any black women at the time of the attack, 
or at any time previonsly. 

Whether there were any grounds for snpposing tbat any other party that has ~ersed 
the same road has ever carried with them black women, or had any intercourse WIth them 
on their passage. 

The police magistrate is also to inquire whether any and what resis~ was ,offered 
by Mr. Faithfull's men. As there were 18 of them with 6re-arms (it is presumed In their 
hands), it is strange to suppose that they allowed themselves to be slaug~tered ,,:ithout 
resistaDce. In the event of their having nsed thei~ 6re-anns, or made reslSlance 1D any 
shape. the m~Slrate will of course endeavour to ascertain the number of blacks that may 
,hue been killed. The most important duty that the police magistrate has to perform. 

. , liowever, 
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• llD_ver, will be to give directions to the officer of mounted police as to the pllnuii and 
capture of the persons wb.o may have committed t~e recen~ outrag~. .. 

In executing this very Important dut:r. the pohce .magIstrate wli~ bear In m!nd that the 
black natives of New South Wale. are 10 every respect to be considered subjects of tbe 
Queen and not aa aliens, agaiQst whom the Queen's troops may exercise belligerent tigbls. 

No act of indiscriminate reprisal is therefore to he sanctioned against the tribe or tribes 
whicb may have been concerned in the late murders, but proceed1Ogs are to be adopted! 
similar to wbat the laws of England would authorize if any company of depredators or 
mUlueren had been guilty of similar atrocities. T~e ~n.deavours of the 'police are, first of 
all, to be directed to secu!'8 the persons of 88 manl1Od!v,dnals conce,!,ed 10 the murders. 88 
can be identified; and If any can be s~cured 10 thlS way, the object of the enterprize 
shonld be considered 88 accomplished. If none can be identified or secured, other 1Odi
viduals. not exceeding the number of. the men murderjld. ma:y be secured; and, amongst 
them it would be desirable tltat the persons nf some of theIr chiefs should be included. 
The party under the orders of the police magistrate or .officer of mounted police is not to 
make use of their fire-arms, or other weapons, except In self-defence, and then only.Jo the 
extent tbat may be absolutely neceasary for their own protection, or lor the capture· of the 
prisoners whom they are to secure. . 

In the event of any distant pursuit being deemed necessary, the police magistrate will 
not be leq1/.ired to join it. bnt he will be expected to give directions for the conduct of it, 
and 88 to the distance withiJl. which it is to be limited. 

By his Excelleney's CoJllmaod. 

1&8 April18a8. (signed) E. Dea& TAolllSOfI. 

-No. 7.-

COPY ~f a DESPAtCH from Lord: arenet!/. to Governor Sir Geor!l' Gipps. 
Sir, . Downing-street, 21 pecember 1838. 

I HA.VB received ymtt despatch, No. 115, of the 21st July, transmitting 
sewral documeuts with referenee to further colliSions which had unhappily 
taken pliau betweeJll PlU"ties of white settlers in the colony arid the aboriginaJ. 
inhabitants.. • 

Enclosure 5, 
in No.6. 

No • .,.. 
Lord Glenelg to 
Sir G. Gipp" 
II Dec. 18SQ. 

You are so fully a"W'lll"e of the views and wishes of Her Majesty's Gov~ 
ment on thls sllbject, that It: is unnecessary for me here to repeat them. I can 
ortly refer you to the instructions already addressed to' you as to the measures 

. to be takeD with a view to prevent the· recurrence of outrages So destl'Uctive or . 
human life, IID.d so much to he deprecated on every primciple of policy as well 
u of h1ml.allity. 
- 1 approve of the answer which' you retui'ned to' the memorial from Mr. King 
and lither gentlemen. and of the proceedings which you had adopted! witli 
refereIl£8 tIGJo the several trll.llsactions stated! iDl your despateh.· Yoill' instrli~ 
Uon& to the magistrate accompanying the mOlmted police appeilJ.' to mfJ proper 
and judicious. I assume that· the~ection,.-that in the event of the police 
heing \'IIlable to identiiJ! and seeure an.r individual,· eoncemed in the murderS 
'Which had. beeB perpetrated, other individuals, not! exeeedm.~ the number of 
men murdered\ should be secured, includi'll!g, if possible,- some oil the chiefS, 
'Was gi'V'elt only witb a view to' hold memberIJ of the' flaDle tiribe as temporary 
hos~ for the futme Iilonduct of their companions, and DOt· with any object 
of retaliation on. parties against whom JIO' proof of guilty. participation in'the 
onfrage existed _ any proceeding sanctioning measUles of mere retaliation; 
would, I am confident, be' whollJ! diScountenanced by YOli, and could only tend 
to increase the evil, by encouraging silllilar acts, on . the part of the aborigines. 
I am deeply cOIl£erned on aCllount of the .character of the settlers, to find that 
the aggressions have not all been 011 the side of the aborigines. I hope, with 
refereIl£e to the last outrage to which you refer in your despatch,' that a strict 
investigation will have taken place in pursuance of YOUI' directions, and that 
due punishment wilL have been inflicted on the parties against whom acts of 110 
revolting and disgraceful a nature may have been substantiated. 

I do not clearly perceive the force of the reasons which have led to a con
tinued postponement of the proposed noticf', a copy of wbi"h you transmitted 
in your desp~ of thll ~7th April. Without, at this distance, prescribing to 
you the preclSe course whu:h should be adopte<\ I cannot help expressing my 

526. E opiirlon 
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Lord Glenelg to 
!iir G. (;ipp •• 
11 DeC.l~38., 

No.8. 
S;r G. GippI 10 
Lord Glenelg, 
19 Dec. 1838. " 
---~. 

opinion that such a notice is highly expedient, in order that while the Govern
ment afforsl all due protection to the person and property of the peaceable and 
industrious settlers, it may be clearly kno~ by all parties that it will not 
shrink from enforcing the law against all ,those who, not for the purpose of self
defence. bti.twantonly. commit ,acts of violence or aggression against the 
aboriginal inhabitants. . 

-No. 8.-
~No. 200.) 

,I have, &c. 
(signed) , Glmelfl. 

COpy of a DESPATCH from Go¥ernor Sir George Gipps to Lord Glmelfl. 

Government'House, Sydney, 
My Lord, 19 December 1838. 

IN my despatch of the 21st July Ia~t, No. ,115, I brought under your Lord
ship's notice a long list of atrocities, committed both by and on the aborigines 
of this country, and I then stated that I had despatched a party of mounted 
police in search of some white men, who were supposed to have put to death, 
in cold blood, not less than 22 helpless and unoffending blacks; it is now my 
painful duty to inform your Lordship, that seven of the perpetrators of this 
atrocious deed, having been convicted on the clearest evidence, suffered yester
day morning ·the extreme penalty which the law awards for the crime of 
murder. 

The, , act for which these men have, paid the forfeit of their lives took place 
on' the evening of Sunday the lOth June last, at or near a cattle station 
belonging to a pel)Son of the nallie of Henry Dangar, distant perhaps 350 miles 
from Sydney, ,in a direction due north, on the banks of the Myall Creek.' ,This 
creek is a, branch of the Big River, which is supposed to fall into the sea at 
Shoal Bay, in about lat. 29° south, but yOill' Lordship is aware that this part 
of the country is so little known, that it is impossible to fix the spot with any 
degree of precision. On the bailks of the Big River there are several cattle 
stations, besides that of Mr. Dangar, and it appeared on the trial, that for some 
weeks previous to the lOth June, not less than 50 blacks, of all ages and sexes, 
bad been living at these different stations, (but mostly at Mr. Dangar's) in 
perfect tranquillity, neither molesting the whites, nor being themselves JIlolested 
by them. In consequence of some old quarrels, however, or. possibly from 
accounts having reached the place of occurrences. in other quarters, a deter
!nination seems to have been formed by the white men to put the whole of the 
blacks to death. On the afternoon of ~unday the lOth June, • number of them 
suddenly surrounded the place, where more than, 30 of the blacks were assem
bled; they tied them all to a rope, in the way that convicts are sometimes tied, 
in order to be taken from place to place in the colony l' marched them to 
a convenient spot, about a quarter of a mile off, and put them all, with the 
exception of one woman and four or five children, deliberately to death. The 
following day, Monday, the 11th June; the 8an11l white men scoured the country 
on horseback, endeavouring' to find 10 or 12 of the blacks, who haviru;" left 
Dangar's station on the morning of the lOth, had escaped the massacre. These 
10 or 12 persons have never been seen or heard of since, and it is doubtful to 
this day whether they were not overtaken and murdered also. 

'.l'he first accounts of these deeds of blood reached Sydney about the end of 
'the month of June. I despatched, with as little delay as possible, .• stipendiary 
magistrate (Mr. Day), on whose activity and discretion I could rely, and a party 
of mounted police, in search of the murderers; and Mr. Day, after an absence 
of 53 days, reported to me in person, that having come unexpectedly to the 
cattle sfation of Mr. Dangar, he had succeeded in capturing no less than 11 out 
of the 12 persons who were known to have taken part in the massacre. When 
Mr. Day arrived at the spot, some few scattered human bones only were visible, 
great pains having been taken to destroy the whole remains of the slaughtered 
blacks by fire; but undeniable evidence was procured of nfbre than 20 human 
heads having been counted on the spot, within. few days after the day of the 

massacre; 
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massaere;' and the best accountS lead me' til suppo~e' that the number of' per- No.8. 
sonS m:urdere~ of all ages and both sexes, was not less than ,28. .The II per~ Sir G, Gipp~lo' 
sonS apprehended by Mr. Day all arrive~ in thill country as conVICts, though Lord GleDelg. 
of some of them the sentences have expIred. The twelfth man, or the one who 19 Dec. 1838. 
has escaped, is a free man, a native of the colony, named John Fleming~ .' , 

The II men were ,all brought to trial on the 15th of Nove~?et, o?,'an mfol'
mation lodged againSt them by the Attorney-general, contammg nme counts. 
The first four counts'charged them in various ways with the murder of an abo
riginal black named Daddy, the only adult male who could be identified as one 
of the murd~red partyrthe five-~t!ter-eounts--~harged -them (also in v~ous 
ways) with the murder of an abongmal male black. name unknown. The Jury 
on this occasion acquitted the whole of ~he prisoners. 

The Attorney-general immediately applied to have them detained on the fur
ther charge of murdering the women and children, none of whom had been 
comprehended in the first indictment; and this, being'done;sev'en of these' men, 
on the 24th of the same month (November), were -again brought before the 
Supreme Court, on the ,charge of murdering a child. On this occasion, the 
first five counts charged them simply with the murder of an aboriginal black 
Child; other counts described the aboriginal child by the name Of Charley. The 
Attorney-general laid: this informatioDi only against seven of'the prisoners,' 
instead of the whole ll, in order that they might have the opportunity of call
ing the other four; if they chose to -do 80,as witnesses in their favour, but 
which they did not do.. On. being brought this !secontl time before the court, 
the ppisoners,' who were defended by three of the ablest counsel at the bar" 
entered bn the first five countS' -a demurrer, to,the etfectthat there was not 
SUfficient certainty in the description of the aboriginal child, neither the name 
nor sex being mentioned; and against the other counts of the indictment, 
which charged them with the murdeJ:- of a 'boy called Charley, they entered the 
plea of "tUltrifoill acpit," saying that it was the same otfence for which they 
had been ~dy acquitted. ,The presiding judge (Mr; Justice Burton} <iver~ 
ruled their. demUI'rer, ,declaring that there was sufficient certainty in the 
description of the child, thQugh neither the seX nor name was' mentioned; 'and
upon, thejp' plea of " autref~ 'acquit," issue being joined by the Attorney
general, a jury,wasempannelled to try whether,the otfence with which they 
then stood charged was' or was not the same for which they had already been 

,acquitted. This jury found that it was not the sari:J.e otfence. The severt men' 
w~re consequently two-days~rwards" on the 29th November,"put 'on tlieir, 
trial for the murder of the: child, and found' guilty on' the first five counts, 

'.hicb d~scribed: the child. merely as a black aboriginal,'but were atiquitted. 
upou the, counts which, charged them with the murder of a chilli' named' 
Charley; sufficient proof-of the namt!'of the ehild not being adduced, ' , 
,,: The seveD meD;· were! bll'ought, up , foil' judgment on the 5th'instant, upon 

which oceasion their demurrer, '8S wen as Pleir plea of· " autrefois (J.cquit," was I 
brought under the solemIll eonsiderationof the three judges of the Suprema, 
Court, and sentence of death was not passed upon· them until after the three 
judges had. unanimously'expressed their' opinion against the validity of 'their' 
demurrer, and their satisfaction with the verdict, of the' jury which had bllen' 

, empanneJled on their plea of 'f autrefois acquit." , . 
·The report of the judge {Mr. Justice Burton)<, who presided at the trial ",as 

reorived by DlyseIt' and the E)l:eclltive Counell on Friday the' 7th instant, wheJ;l. 
no mitigating circumstances appearing in favour of any of them, and nothing to 
show that '~y one of them w.as less guilty than' the rest, the Councll u.nani..' 
IIlously adVISed that the sentence of the law should take effect on them; thev 
were accordingly ordered by Itle for execution, and suffered yesterday morning 
at nine o~clock. ' . ", ',,', . , , ,. 

I ts'enclose,' for 'yo~ to" rdship's informlttion,; '1opie~ 'of the' follolfing', doc,u-
men :- ' .. 

'I~Copyorthenotesofthe Chief Justice/taken on the 15th November,at the '4- Do •. 183~. 
trial of the. 11 men fl1r the murder of the aboriginal named Daddy, which ended No. I. 
i~ an aCIl,Ulttal. 

: 2. RE;port of'Mr. justice llurton of the proceedjngs on the 27th November, 13 -Dic. 1838. 
on. the d~m.!,rrel' ofthe Seven, prisoners, and on the trial of their plea of" autre. No. 9. 

fOI& acqui(. , . ; , j , 

.52Y. B :3 3. Minute 
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7 Dec. 1838• 3. Minute of the proceedings of the Executive Council, on the 7th insta1lt, 
NO.3. . to which is appended a copy of the report made to the Council by Mr. Justice 

---"-"'-~-- Burton of the trial, at which the seven men who have been executed were 
found guilty. 

Enclosure 1, 
in No.8. 

The Queen 
aguinrl 

Charles Kilmeister, 
William Hawkio •• 
John Johnstone, 
eh.rle. Tolouse, 
James Lamb, 
Edward Foley, 
James Parry, 
James Oates, 
George PaUiser, 
John Russel, 
Joh .. ~lake. 

4. It will be satisfactory to your Lordship to hear, that the smallest doubt does 
not exist of the guilt of the men who have been executed, or of their all having, 
been engaged in the massacre. The whole II would indet'd, I have reason t(), 

believe, have pleaded guilty at the first trial, if not otherwise advised by their , 
counsel. After condemnation none of the seven men attempted to deny their . 
crime, though they all stated that they thought it extremely hard that white 
men should be put to death for killing blacks. 'Until after their first trial, ther 
nev~, 1 beli,!ve, thought that theh; lives were even in jeopardy. Three petI
tions were presented to me in their favour, though not very numerously signed.. 
one from Sydney, another .from Parramatta, 'and the third from Windsor, but 
I did not feel that l.could, consistently with my public duty, pay regard to 
them. • 

. I have, &.c. ' 

(signed) Geo. Gipp8. 

Enclosure 1, in No.8. 

REPORT of the Trial ofthe Convicts named in the mar~in, before JaJIUIs Dowling, Esq." 
Chief Justice, and a Jurv of Civil Inhabitants, at 8 Criminal Session of the Supreme 
Court, holden on the 15th November 1838, at Sydney, in the Territory of New 80utll. 
Wales, on an Information for Wilful M~rde,.. ' 

TUB information contained nine counts. 

First count charged, that on the 9th June 1838, at a certain place af'8l' Dangu'. 
MyalJ Creek station, some person, unknown to the Attoxney·geoeral, lI.uwered. art, 
aboriginal black native of the colony, named Daddy, by shooting him with a loaded pillol •. 
and that I~e prisoners were present, aiding and helping the sai" unknowo, persoo to do. 
an4 COIIImtl tbe murder. , 

Second. tbat the/risoner James Oale& murdered an aboriginal black native, named 
Daddy, with a loa.de pistol, and that the other prisoners were present, aiding, Ste. 

Third. Tbat some person, to the Attorney-general unknown,. murdered 8J). aboriginal, 
black native, named Daddy, with a sword, and that the prisuners were preseot, aiding, &.c:" 

Fourth. That the prisoner Edward :I'ol"y murdered an aboriginal black nalive, named· 
Daddy, with a sword, and that the other prisoners were pruent, aiding, Stc. , 

Fifth. That a person, unknnwn to the Attorney-general, murdered IUl aboriginal male I 
black, to 1he Attorney-general unknown" wilb a loaded pistol, and that the priooners were 
present, aiding, &C. . '," , 

Sixth. That the prisoner James Oates'murdered an aboriginal male black, 10 the .. 
Moomey-geueral unknown, with a loaded pistol, and that the other prisoners we,e present,. 
aiding, Stc.. ' . ' . . 

Seventh. That a person, to the Attorney-general unknown, murdered au 'abOriginal male' 
black, to the Attorney-gener.d unknown, with a sword, and tbatthe prisoners were present, 
aiding, 8tc. . • ; " , 

Eighth. That the prisoner Edward Fole; murdered an ~boiiginal male black, to lhe. 
Attorney-gellersl nnknown, with a sword, and that other prisoners were presenl, aiding, &c" 

Ninth. That all the prisoners n;urdered an aboriginal male black, to the Attomey-genera.l 
unknown, by striking, bealing, kicking, and casting and throwing him into hurning wood. 
timber and tr('eo. • • 

Tile' Aftorney-general (John Herber! Plunkett, Esq.) aod Roger Therry, Esq., coo-. 
'dnc'ed the pro.ecution. ' 

~ounse! fot the prisoners, Mes;rs. A'Beclr.et1. Foster, and Windeyer. 

Tlw7TJIJS Fo~ Examined. 

I am superintendent at Dr. Newton's slation. at the Big River, a considerable· diet_· 
beyond Liverpool Plains and the boundaries of the colooy. I have been. ~ abo~ 16 
or 16 months •. I was there in June. Dr. Newton's i. 16 miles from Dangar' •• tatlon. 
00 Satnrday, 9th June, I weDt '" Dan~r's ,..ith William Maet'. Mr. Dight'. OY"'Rer. 
I stopt there that nighL I saw Auder80~. the hut-keeper, and a party of black., betwel!ll 
40 and 60; there were men, women, and childrEn. I remained there that Dlgh&, and, left' 

00 
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on tb" following momin{!; Dight'g ovetseer and about IQ of the same blacks returned 
with me, leaving the remainder at DRIl~ar',," On my feurra home, a loUie' boy who livel 
with me, John MUll'hy, told me something ",hieh itIdlloed,me ro'send the 10 blacks b~k 
to Mr. DanO'ar's, I saw them no more. They went up II cree"- They went in tile 
direction or Bangar's. The following morning, Monday, I seat tbe blacks aW!l.Y; a\loll~ 
four in the afternoon of Sunday, and Qn the Monday morning, about half an hour a€ler SQn~ 
rise,'a party of mounted men, some I believe armed, came. Tbere were about 10 or Ill, 
all mounted 00 horseback, some armed, two with pistols. They came to, tbe men'. hut, 
whete I was giving some directions;' onll two came near enollgh to speak to tbem', thl! 
prisoners Oates and Kilme~ster. Oates IS called Han's. Jemmy i he is assigned to Mr, 
Hall; he was armed and mounted. 'I aaid to him, to What's the mat~r 1" ,He asked IIII! 
where were the blacks; I said, cr Goll knows whel7 they are now," and we spoke 'no II1Ore~ 
Oales came at first to the door where [ was jlomlDg on!. Tht'y all came galloping uP. 
each was pulling up his horse, and getting round. I think tbey' were, llil!ar enough 1, 
hear. Some alighled, and went into the hut. I saw tb~m. ~hllst in my oWn htlt I sa~ 
prisnner Jobnstone pass h:r. the door; he appeared to be, gOIDg lowards ollr ~tQckllard~ 

• I saw prisont'r Hawkins; Russel was amongst thein; r don't reconect anT othel1lj, ~ 
said," Well, Kihneister, are you, after the 'blacks1" He said," Tiley' r.ushecL my eattle 
yesterday." His horse came into the garden. and, he went in after Mm. He was dis.; 
mounted when be saidthia.. ' Kilmeist~r is assigned to Mr. Dang»r. 'They I'8'm~ne~ abou" 
a quarter of an hour at the men's buts: I know a man named Sexton i be hves 00 tI:u; 
farm. The party went \award. Mr. Dight's, about two miles from my place. I saw a. 
party of horsemen up the Creek afterwards, hut 1 could not say WAO they were;,' aboll~ 
three or four miles oft". In two or three days'J ~ent to ~r. Dangar's on busines.;, r ,al1l, 
Mr. Hobbs abont Wednesday; he is Mr. Dangar & superlOtendenl. I.n two OQ three days, 
afterwards I wenl with him 10 a sheep station of our own, two or three miles trom hi •• 
I there parled with him, 5ut reached his place that eveoing, and stopped tllere all nig/l~ 
Next morning Mr. Hobbs took me up to ~ee the remains of Some blllcks; lie took me to 
the sid\! of a rid~e about harf Ii. mite from his pface. Anderson's hut. almott join Hobb$\ 
he i. an assigoea servant. I saw tlle body of a black, witll the head on 8lId the,rim~ 
apparently burnt ofr.. I saw a ~e,!,d wit~out a body; and two or thrl1e skulls 80 completilly. 
destroyed by fire as to render It ImpossIble to say whether they' were women's or men's. 
There were the remains of a large fiFe, a recent 6rl!; I can't 8ky wbether it was extingnisJJed. 
There,were-two head. aDd a body not bumt. I am positive tbe heads not'buTnt werll blac;li; 
men's beads. I saw no arms, that 'I reco)lect; I saw no small limbs;. th~re was a large; 
heap of ashes round tbe skun; ,I tracked some horses part of the road from Mr. D80glll"W 
to that placl!. There was more tllao one; several. The head without the b9dy was aw&;y:, 
from the others; I could not tell how it was severed.' Itlien proceeded' home. l' ;'toppe~ 
only 6ve or ten minutes; 1 fonnd it disagreeable; I was overcome by the smell. It wast 
on the side .of a ridge; the fire' occnpied a larg!l spac.e.1t was a wood fire.' I told several', 
persons wbat I saw. Mr. Robbs returned to hiS Slauoo. • Mr. Hobbs was inuch affected .. 
and kept away f:>-rther than ever r, ,did. I saw Kilmeister ,on t.he S'un~ay eveping.: I;ll;i 
made,no comrl~ll:Jtoof.the cattle belOg ro~hed.llive 16 'Plies trom. Mr. DangJlr'" 

Cross-examined by Mr. 4·Bec~tJ., .. _ , 
, I lIa"e bee'll there '4 err 1'0 months. , Kilmeister' answeRd a questloll of mille 1II'\b t~ 

eattl... Hobbs .... & affected, and held bis' handkerchief to hiB' mouth, and he ,t&ld 'lile I'le! 
had beea there before. 1 tracked h .... sel\ as in the pllblic-r0a.d~ to- Mr; Dangar's:' '. IBn\' 
say how fllr I traclred the horses j )', don't think I tra.cked,tbem to,this place, It bad beeit' 
.aining a dar or two belbl'l!) and' it Willi ellS)' to tracle the horsel., 1 olrl:rremembe, tW8' 
of the-mell heing armed. It i8 a customary thing lOr ... clt ,men to oe' armed in the' busll~ 
It is not uousoal for such, men to be mounted. It is in consequence af tire daager tlteyl 
ron tluough lhe blaeks they goo armed. • ha"e been mora furtDnate than 'my' neighbool'll" 
I belieye 111m-well she!tere.<!; my 81atioll is, eenl1'ai. andt I,amaurrGund"d by< Deigli!J';OI'llI 
Th .... IS less apprehenSion \0 the part where I am. I had not seen aoy' blacks onir I'bbsEl 
whilt' l .. asthere. , I don't know'oftbe;, f\ghting amongthe1llllel'ves. i'sa.W'DO children'&' 
,koll., ,I have enumemted all J, did see. 'The sight aftected Mr.l'lebbs, aud',he put' hill 
haodkerchief to bil mouth, I suppose in' con~equence of the smell.' , 

Re-examined. , 
The trac~ !,ere Oil a public ~ not travelled much"elIeep~ by the'swelrmmll,I 

cannot sa}' ,it 18, nsual to- see 10 .. ~ ,HII me.u DlGuated, ifl ... body. .'l'hC!f 10 ,black! me",11 
brougbt from Da.ugar's appsared to, me to be quiet. they weJ:e DOb 8lmecil.,'l brought 
them hack. 1 selected three boy. I wanted, aod did ,Dot Wish to have the &eveD> l woaldi 
rather be without theD1. If tbere had been small' skull. I think I should hllNe seen th~ 
Iloohd anxiously fnr a child I kn<!w. The three sknllB were WOIIIeII'., or.·1DeD'8 .. DOlI 
childreo's. I knew Daddy; , h~seeD, him bafllla. 

By Prisonera' €liuill'eJ. 
, I cannot Bay be -was ealled Daddy, Dlldd~; 1 Gave, Been 'Ilia IIJ~ ,dlllf.,llohba C:aIIe. 

Daddy; he WIIS an old mIlQ., _ 
. By Lhe CouJlt;. " .. ". , , 

TI,e 10 hlack men were una.'m .. d, exct>pt with I} tomahawk'i 'I think- two'lIt'tfue", bad' 
tomahawk.. Daddy was a lar~died mant but-shorb. • • _. 
~~ E3 
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Mr. William HoM; Examined. 

I have been superintendent to Mr. Henry Dan gar for ihe last two years at Peel's River 
and the Big River. I went to the Myall Creek atation 4lbnut 15 months ago. I remembe~ 
the begionmg of June. I left my station oq the 7th of June, 00 II. Thursday. r had a 
ltation .Iower down the river, and I went to visit it; I left Kilmeister aud Anderson in 
charge. ,When I left home there were about 40 or 50 black oatives thert'. There were 
men, women, and children; from ,10 to 12 women,. aod 10 or 12, children; they were 
equa!; the rest were men, young and old. I was only on the station 10 or 12 days; they 
were at my hut for 10 or 12 days. Aa far as I saw, they behaved themselves quietly; 
if they had oot I would not have allowed them to remaio., I returned to the same 

,station on the 16th June, I am certain; I am guided hy my ration books; it was Wed
n~aday. On my return 1 found Anderson at home, and a black I left, named Davy, when 
I was going. Kilmeister returned in a short time after I arrived.. When Kilmeioter came 
bome, I sent for him to my housel and I asked him what had become of the blacks I had 
left at the station when I went away. He said he did not know. I told him that I hvd • 
heard that they were mnrdered, and that I knew all about it. He said hekoew 
nothing' about it, and said he had no hand in it, I told him I had heard he was, 
down at Dr. Newtop's and Mr. Dight's station with the mel) who came to the 
atation, . 'J aaked him wbat he was doing there, He.. .• aid he. was looking after hia 
cattle. 1 said nothing more then 00 the subject ~ all. I then ,spoke to Davy. Davy 
went with !De, under half a mile, in a. westerly ·direction., I saw borse tracks and 
black men', tracks of naked. feet. There had been a little rain, which made the impres
sions'visible; the impressions were very numerous; there were children's footsteps, more 
thaD one;. I 'should think more than five. The tracks '~f feet. were between the track; of 
th~'horses, and the horse tracks were outside of the, naked feet tracks •• These tracks led 
me to ,.here J found· a number of dead bodies lying ; there were a great number of bodies. 
but the stencb ~as ~o great, I coold not count,them with accuQoy. I endeavoured to 
count 'them" l made mOre of them souletimes than another. Tbe most I made was liS 
with the beads and the frames. Some of .!he ,skulls bad. been burnt, but the frames re-
mainE'd to sbow what they had been. . . ." , 
'I made oilt the least number ahove 20. I can swear there were tbe remains of above 

110 human beings: I saw some bodies with Besh,remaining; tbE'Y were terribly disfigured. 
Icould'noi.tell bow many. I knew Daddy.weU; be was an elderly man, very large;' the 
largest man I ever saw in my life, either a white Dr black. I saw a larlle body there, bu~ 
it liad DO head on., . From, the size 1 should imagine it was hi.. I reft Daddy at the 
statiou when I left; he was there with the other blacks; I saw. the child,en~s head. quite 
distinct jfrom 10 to 12 small heads that I took to be children's; also Bome of the children'. 
bodies'. I believe the large body. was the body of Daddy •. ,The body ,was disfigured; 
lOme of (hell! were not whole; I could not s'wear whether they were male or feDlale, they 
were so disfigured.' 1 am perfectly satisfied in my own mind it was the body of Daddy; 
it was on its back; the head was off; the bresst wa. remaining. The bulk of tbe body 
was the'aame in size of Daddy; I believe it waa the body of Daddy. I S8W several hend. 
with the flesh on; I know none of the features. I recognized some female and male 
heads •• I saw' male heads with the hair not scorched. Wbere the fire had not burnt the 
hair lOff,,' the heads could be distinguished, The heads must have been taken off" or 
cut off,. ,by what Geans I cannot say; I should say not burnt off, as thev were not 
lyiog 'convenient to the bodies ... On the morning of tbe 16th Mr. Foster went with 
me. ,1 am· sure I tracked the 'feet of borses frolJ1. 'Andersoo's hut 100 yards up to the 
.pot where the fire waa; the tracks are to be seen to this day. I traced tbe tracks from 
tbe comer of tbe {enCil near Anderson's hut; Anderson's hut is 50 or 60 yards from my 
house. The fire covered a space half as large as the enclosed part of the. court. There 
wastbe remains ofa large log, which bad been set fire-to and had gone out. I saw 
several places all round where tbe I?rouod had been stained with blood. I endeavoured 
toaseertaio tbe number 'Of children. skulls, but tbe stench would nOl aU ow me tu do it 
c;orrectly. Next day I weot with Mr. Foster; be went to it; 1-did oot go clooe 10 it 
90 that day at all. I went close eoough to see the bulk of the bodies. He was not 
there above a minote and a half altogether; I staid a quarter pf an hour at least the day 
before.' I cannot say 1 saw aDY difference io'the place, except the parts of the bod] were 
more scattered.' , 

The native dogs would lessen the number of the remains every hour. There were a great 
many birds of prey at the bodies, eagles, hawks, and crow.. When I went back the second 
day ·after parting with Foster, I spoke to Kilmeister ou the subject; I told him I thought 
it was'a cruel thing for him to sanction the murder of these people, lAS he appeared to be on 
BUob friendly term. witb them when I left; I told him that tt was entirely through him that 
the blacks were permitted to come to the atation at all; be was a confidential servant; I was 
there sinee; it was through his soggestion the blacks were permitted to come there at all. 
I told him I considered it my doty to report it to the Government; be said be hoped I 
would not, not that he had anythiog to do with it, but as he had been a long time with os, 
it would cause him to be removed and tumed in to Government: be appeared very oness1 
about it altogether. and begged me not 10 report it; I told bim I .. ooW certainly report It 
to Mr. Dangar, and wrote a letter to that dect; ,..heu I had written the letter, I sent myaer
Yant to bring the men dowil from the hut, to tell them wbat I atated in tbe letter; Kilmeioter 
uli Anll.rsoD &ad Burro". c&lDedOWIl; I reael the letter to I'ilmei.ter,and he appeared to be 
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very uneasy about it, and said" ~ h'~pe yoo will not r~port this,." .. I ~ope, for t,he Lord .Je80' 
Cbrist's sake, you'll oot report tbls,i an~ kept ~ &aJ:lDg 'halo,' He saId that ~hlle I W811 down 
tbe river.tbese blacks had heen out, !'!l,~ s~arlng bls,cattle; be was speaklD~ of the .bla~. 
that were mordered; he did not tell me thIS at first. 'When I, retoro~d, I saId to Ktlm:els~, 
ier, .. ~ow'you have told" me !hat the ~Iaeks' ~ad IIpe~red ctbe cattle" and that there werS

1 .ome on the run with spears m them; you wlll go WIth me and show me tbose cattle,., 
• This ... as aboot (he 20tb of tbe month. I was oul On the tun four 'or five days witll Kil_o 

meister: I saw no signs of the cattle beibgdisturhed j I wall not satisfiedthllt he was' 
telling me the tnith; I told him th, at I should certainly report it, as be, had heen telling n.e" 
this about Ibe cattle 'to 'prevent mv reporting it. At tbis time I sat1s6ed myself there were' 
no cattle'speared. The prisoner Kilmeiste~ b~n .. ht tbe bl~cks t(H~le statio~ contrary \0 ~ 
my orders; they condocted t,hemselves qUIetly;, ,i snw no- dlff'erence ~' tbey were! n?t ofJ'~n-;. 
sive in any wav, not-1he slIghtest that I saw., II had a good deal of l:onversatlon wllb 
Kilmeister at d'lferiint time~ as to the cruelty of the murder, aod tb,,; Inanne~ Ibe~ left t\jeil; 
remaiOd" aod Kilmeiskr saId, 'U, Tbat was too bad," and','" IF YOlllike, I wIll go and bnry ~ 
their re~ains ;:' .. tol~ bi~ as be had 'Staled be had notbing t'!' do with it, it, wonld do him\ 

'8 very severe IDJU"1D gOlDgto tbe place where t~ey 'were, as't was cerlnln there, would,l 
be inquiry into the math'r, and it 'would come out ID evidence that he'meant to conceal" 
tbese remains, to prennt ,the parties from 'being brought to justice. ' Be always denied to' 
me tbat he had anytbing to do whb it, and I always thougbt him innucent nntil I heard" 
the evidence of the witnesses, be being 10 familiar witb the' blacks;, not 11, day ,that ,be': 
returned from his run that 'he was not dancing, laugbing"joking; and playing with tbese 
black.:' he' used 10 ~t the children to dancE', and some of the' women 10 sing; 'I bave aee11' 
that ""veral days; On the 15tb and 16th Juoe,I asked KrJmeister bow'be took tbe 'blacka" 
away'; I underslooa he 11'88 present when they left ~ I told him I understood btl had gone,' 
down to MI". Dight'. station' .. ith Ihe mt'ft who took the black. from '\he statiod ; be said/ 
.. I was tooking after roy call1t'';''' he,said be did not go with the men; 'I ~sked hini' par_,l 
ticqlarly! and he nid Davy would !,rove it ; , Davy was prese'.'t when' be S~I~ this j 'r uied ; 
every POIDt. He had a brace' of pIstols, wblch he carrIed wnb' my'perm!SSlOn ; lie never_ 
went out wilhout them;' 1 oe,;et went oOt myself without pistols. 'I WIl8' lit Mr. "Eatcin's" 
station Olt Ihe' night after tbe ~oth; I saw James Parry at EatOli'sj I su, him' 81\ but-" 
keeper; I said to' him; 8S I was returning from' the river, ft I say, Jemmy; this is • bad4 

job, and I run' very Borry tlmt yoo are one of the l1umberj" he aaid, , .. It is, bot I bope " 
the~e will, be nothing mOi'eaboolit ;'~J! aaid" "'I am Bore 'tbe '~e wiU,be iriqu!re~ into, i 
or IDvesllgated." Mr. I?sy, the polIce maglstrate;camec th~re 111 July, or beglDnlDg of ' 
AUglHlt, to in¥estigate: thl. matter t i forwarded my commanlcution ;to MI. Day ; 'I bave: 
nor settled with Mr. Dan gar, but, I be\iev~ I shall leave bis emplo}' in consequence of this 
trial. 1 was at tbe atatihD when Mr. Day went iliel'e't I showed 'him the place'where lbe'; 
dead bodies bad beeo; ,tbey were bOt iliere,tben; tbere were some remaics picked up by~ 
Mr. nay; 1 hl'lped; ,there were several humun bones; ribs'; there were- small pieces of': 
sknlls; tbe beads bad been removed; I Iiever wenl 'to the place .ince'lhe day I went with 
MI'. Foster, untill: welit with' Mr.' Day 1 I eaunot ,uy how they were removed.,' I. " ',e" " 

.' . d 1 ' • l' J ." ~ : \. ,.'- il 

., ',bross-examined by'Mr;'l'o8ter. ,""',' J • ., 

: i have ~een, li'oionthS ~~t ~ba' '~~Iion, tile, major par~ of, the ii~E'. ~~cep, g~jng,fo~'~ 
caltle. Kilmelster!ll ways dellIed havlOg anylhmg to do Wlt\llt i 1 \;fled ,to lind uim out ill" J 
il; he has no ,ticket of leave j be was an exceJlent servanl, and, found ,no fault with,.bill,' 
si!uation; ~e ,,:~s afraid he, !"ould be, turned in to,Gli>vernment. Verl' seldom I go putt 
WIthout bemg armed ~ the fire-arms ,.ere, there for bIB pel'sona~ ,afelY t Qonside, iJ.nfce ..... 
sary to be prepared WIth fire-alms JO ,»rolect mIself against ,Ihe ,blac;k.ll;,,l wlluld nOI.ganut.. 
witl!out,; I should consider it dHngerous ,to gO Jar \lack,into Ibe joterior". lie ,.1 ",aY8.1 , 
deDled It; be said the caule were speared ,and ru.bed; ~ doubt Whelher ,tit ere is"a betlU. 
lervant in New Soulb Wales; he was always a frieodly, ,ltomane,quiel man ;,lIe' did:,DOt., 
appear to be a person wbo )'ould waatonly altac~ anp~her. , 1 returlleq abolll the 16th, JUDe., 
~r. Day took me to @,bow the Iracks, an,d I pOInted out the ~pbt ~ I was tbere,on,the e"en~.' 
lng of ~5th, and morljlDg of llith. Ii,rst, wllb ))Iac~ :P~rYian~,.econilllt wit~ FO,rater; ,I.went... 
lirat a httle before sundown! !lnd the ,second "mil ~ Ittle .Ilefore, ~Ight ,ID the 'lIloming;" 
lh,ey w.ere appar.ently then ID the ~ame stale; part of,he,,}Joc\lell bad., , been' ,lemOve4,j) 
Ilmagmt; by native dog~ ~ Forster ,ltd not stop long; ,~e ha4 p~rb~ps,the ""me. opportunitYl1 
of observmg a8 1 had, tI be SlOpped long enougb; I dId not go Dlgh Ihe spot the seaona" 
ti~t'. Ther~ were several. bud Ie. with ,bea~s '011';, tbe)arge bpd,Ylhad tbe, head oW •. the 
thIghs and leg. bad th~ fl,e.b 011', the trunk was ,wbo!e; the ,legs, and t\;tighs,bad nil fiesbtl. 
bot on the ch •• t all4 "bs Ih" fl.sh was partly on;, the 'frame was. wbole;, I, ap .. ali; oC I>oae.t 
and fiesb. I could nOI, tdl !,helher it was a male or fewale hody; ,he fie.h waa 4isfigured.", 
I .was moch affeclEd with the stencb. it pr\,vented my paying tbat aUenlio!1, l.~ould other .. " 
WI~ pay; I WIIS affected all at once., 1 callnot take! ,upon mys~c to, ~ay "beIP~,,~ was., 
a female; it was a large Irame,,;whether of a ':I'aII '!r,.wowa" it, WII8. ~ut of ,h~ po~~,o( 1IGy. '/ 
ODe to Bl!eak to •. 1 coul~ nOl, swear J)ad~y !" PO! a~ pre~ent 19 fXlSten~ ,'" ,'i 

i " " , :.,. • i /-, Ii j,., : !, . "j,,, .• : N 

. j ,Re-examined,,!, I. <~ II 

Enelll8Dre. 'Ii 
bJ,)lo;' 81' 

, I bave ne~E'r, •• en Daddy mnce. I nner,aaw a woman in my life \\'ith so large .:rrlimeiD 

~ bay,: never llO.:e aceD any' o£ the trIbe of 40 persone .I have menliODed~ I bave' made" 
mqu.l[~e, fOJ'theQ),. :!J /10 • .1 •• i >. I ',;,·1 i. ,\ ,,'(".I'~ ;.' ··tll-hl. 't!~I(.~,J. J •• ,IIf' 
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PAPERS RELATIVB TO THE. 

EQCl08llre I, 
in Jill, 8. Edward Dent'JI Day, Esq., Examined • 

. I am police magistrate at Muscle Brook. In the latter end of J nne I went up to 
Mr. Dangar's station. I forwarded the information to the Colonial Secretary, for the 
~overnor's information; and I received instructions to proceed to that part of tlie country 
to inquire into the transaction. I went to Mr. Dangar's; Hobbs accompanied me to B spot; 
we examined the sJlot. Bnd ~aw thBt a large /ire had heen kindled there; it WBS 14 yards 
in circumference; J gQt there on the 1I0th July. There were a number of small fragments 
of bo~es; it ar.peared as if the place had been swept; the large. cinders whicb would 
remam after a ar~e fire bad been removed; 1 found some fragments of bodies; there were 
some teeth, the.rill of a young child, the jawbone of a human beiog; I take them to be ao 
(produces the 60110s); thiais a rib-bone of a child; there are some teetb; the jaw-bone, the 
rib, \tnd Ihe teeth now produced are, I believe, human. I examined a 'freat numher of 
witnesses in the case, and committed Ihe prisoners. I hnd a communicatIon. witb' Parry; 
it was not taken down; Parry stated tbat be kaew nothiog of it, aud declined JIIying any
tbiog; tpey stated 'lathing. I wljS Qut about seven days. 

George AnikrllJR, Examined • 

. lemassigoe<l servant to Mr. Dan!!,ar; I was at his ~tati~n at Myall Creek, aa hut
k~epe[, for 4ive montbs, in June. Mr. Hobbs lives therll as superintendent;. hll left Ilome, 
t'l gu to the Big River, in the beginning of Junl:; wben he left, tbere w~re some native 
blacks tbere; • have said there were 110. but I am sure there were that number, and up. 
wards; I would DOt swear there w"re I/.ot 40. While.master was away. some Jl)en came .. " 
a :Sa\urday. about 10; I canpot say bow many days afler master left; they came on horse
back, armed with muskets aod swords aod pistol&; all were armed; I was at home when 
tbe) came. aod the stock-keeper; 1 was sitting with l{ilmeister, the stock-keeper, in the 
hut; 1 saw .. them. coming up; they came UP. galloping, with gUDS and pistols J?0intiug 
tqward, the hu.t; I did not allend to what ~hey S/lid; they were talking 10 Kll~i.6er 
oUlside. I know Russel, 'folouse,.Foley, Johnstone, Hawkins, Kilmeister, Palliser, Lamb, 
aDd Oates; Blake and Parry I do not know. ~bout 10 came up 10 the but, as pear as I could 
tell; I will not swear .Parry was not of the numbel, but 1 did oot see him; 1 aever saw 
aay oC tbem befMe then, except Kilmeister; I cannot suy whicb can;oe up fi/'llt; they were 
all spread about; ·the b1acka were all encampedeready fOl' tbe night; the, were Dot more 
than two yards from the hut; tbis was about aD. hour and a half before sundown; .there 

. were plenty of WOIDeD. and cbildrel\ amongst tbem. The blacks, wheD tbey saw tbe men 
coming, lBIl into OUt bUl, lind Ibe men 1hell., all of them, gOI off their bones; and Russel 
had a rope, which goes rOWld a horse's neck, aod began 10 undo it whilst the blacks wera 

, il\ the bu.l;. wbile be was undoing ii, I \lSked wbat they were goin~ to do witb the blacks. 
and Russel said. "Weare going to take the", 9ver the back. 01 tbe range. to frig~telL 
them." Russel and some one or two went in; I only took notice of Russel going in 
while the blacks were in; I remained outside; one of them remained in; I heard the 
crying of the blacks for relief or assistance to me and Kilmeister; tbey were moaning the 
same as a mother and children would cry; tber .. were small thio~. that eould not walk; 
there-were a good many small boys and girls. After tbey were bed, I saw Russel briog 
the end at' the rope out they were tied with, and gove it one of Ihe' meo an one of the 
horses, l' canoot say whicb. The party tben went away with tbe blacks; the man who 
took:the rape trom Russel went in front, and the others behind; all the blacks were lied 
together, and this rope tied them all fast; tbey were tied with tbeir hands; one black 
fellow bad on a pair of handcuffs; tbey were all fasteoed with one rope; it Was IL telber 
rope for horses in a field; it is a very long rope; they brougbt out the Whole except two, 
that made their escape 8S ·the men were coming up; they were two little boys, and Ihey 

. jllmpet!l into the creek close to the hut; there was no water in it; they escaped at a dry 
part .. ooe black gin tbey left with me in the hnl; tbey lett ner because sbe was good-

, looking; tbey said so; I forget wbich; anotber black gin they left that was with /Javy; 
another black fellow, wbo was with me; tbere was a litde child al the back of the hut 

. when they 'Were tying this party, and when the blacks and party were going away, thi. 
little child, as I thought, was going to follow the party with its mother, but I took hold of 
it and put it into the but, and st!>pt it from going. I had twn liule boys, tbe .mall child, 
two' gin •• and Davy and Billy; tbeyall weot away 'except these; thp chlldwas going after 
it9' mother: There was aD old man, named Daddy. tbe' oldest of the I"t; be was called 
Old Daddy; he was an old, big; tall mao; this Daddy and ~nather ohl mao, named Joev, 
they oeYer tied along with tbe rest; they were crying, and did not want to go; they made 
lio resistance. . Some of the children were Dot tied, others wete; Ihey followed tbe rest 
that were tied ~ the small ones, two or tbree, were nat able to walk; the women carried 
tbem an tbei. backs in opposum skins; tbe small children were not tied that followed the 
mob; they were crying, in and aut of tbe hut, till they got out of my bearing-. Tbey went' 
op towards the west from the hut, tbe road way; KilmeisteT got hi. horse ready, after he 
had done talking to tbem. and just before tbey were goiog to .tart; be- went witb them 
00 horseback, and took the pistol with·him; he wlUl talking to them 1iYe or ten minot ... ; 
I did not taIIe notice what he said; I was frightened; I did n,!t pay aByattentiOD to wbat 
they were talkiog about. Hall's Jemm! (oates) had a pistoL I know. Foley ; be had • 

pIStol 
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pistul in bis hand, standing al t~e donr while the blacks were iJ?side. 'I did not' lake any 
notice of .wnrds al firsl; at. a dIstance, when Ihey were gaIlopmg .up,. I saw Bword~ aDd 
pistols. Kilmeisler w~nt with Ihem when tbey started; they wer~ not m sl~ht8bo!e a mmute 
orso art~rthey went away ; about a quarter of so hour, or 20mmutes at tneou~lde~ 1 heard 
Ihe report of IWo pieces, one after the other; the reports came from the same dIrectIon they 
... ent; the second w~ quite plain for.any one to liear; I 'only h~ard two; I did not hear, 
any thin.,. el." but Ihose two. It was Just before sundown. oext Dlght aft~r, the sam~ mell 
caine b."ck to the hut whore they took the, blacks from; tliey were altogether of a lump~ 
'except Kilmeisler,' who was left bebind; oDe of Ihe parly gave Kilmeister's saddle off his 
llOrse; and I ask~d him where Kilmeister was; lie came iu about !l0 minutes afler; tlley 
'stopt aU night'. I and Kilmeisler slept together iu one bertb j the rest all slept ill the hut; 
thoy were talking; I cannot rec?Uect what they said;· Next m"rni~g, tbree ofth~m. aft:r 
they had breakfast, took firestlcks out of the hut> 'Russel, Fleolln? lUIother, and KII
Ble .. ter another; and betore they took the firesticks, Fleming told Kilmeist.er to bring the 
k-g-rope with him that roper tlie'cow.; .Kilmeister asked me for the leg-rope, and I gave 
il to him, and they went ill the same direction as they took Ihe blacks and that I heard 
·.he two pieces. One of tbe Dlen was left behind, and all the re.t went wilh those who had 
the firesticks; one was I~ft with me all guard, named Foley. ~i1e they were away, Foley 
and I .. ·ere in the hut togelh<'r, and tbe rest away; duting the time they were away. 
I 8;ked Foley if any of tbe blacks had made their escape; he said none, that he saw; he 
said all were killed ." .. ept one blad gin. Before the- party came back, Foley drew one 
of tbe swords out of Ibe 'case, and showed it to' me ;it ...... ~Il o"er blood. During ,that 
time Davy nnd Billy cume to the hut; in about an, hour the other men came back to tbe, 
hut'; ·1 saw smoke in th", same' direclion they went; this was soon after they went with 
1b~fire'tit'k.; wben they came back, I do not reoolleet what"lhey said; 'they got upon 

. their );orses, and FJemingtold Kilmeister to go up by-and-by and put the .log. of wood 
'tog~ther, and be sure that all was consumed; I do not recollect bill saying anything; some 
. of tbem were in the ,hut, and mosl have beard it._ Kilmei.ter, directly after the party went 
frOID the smtion,'went'io the same I/irection and brought back ,the, horse he left behind; 
he said ill the morning he was going efter hi. horse down the cfeek; tbe .moke· was· up 
froln the creek, up the ran~.;. I never went to the place) I did not. lik' to go;, Davy 
went, and he CRu,e back. ,Kilmeister was away io tbe middle. of tbe day; he raid tbe 
hor • ., was knocked uI.,and not able to. walk; I saw him'; he could oatch himanywbere. 

'~I ollw tbe sllloke prel'J well all day i at ·the fir.t beginning ,there WRS a great smoke; ill' 
tbe after part of tbe day there was not· mucbl ); was there when Mr.,Day came'; .KiI
meister was at home when'lhe police wfre coming l ·in the morning after they .went awaY' 
II piece of a bruken .wurd was· found; it was a "'ro,", piece" all, dirty; I saw DO blood on 
'it; it wa9 in the hut; 1 gave it to Mr. Hobbs wheD'the police went away from the .tation; 
it did nut beloog to my station ;" it came witb'lhe psrly ;it looked like a piec:e of a,handle, 
... 1\ guardi,I gllvehto him olle night-.. he was in bed; he returned,iii,thi. was after 
tl,e police W"lIt uway. When Ihe polIce callie, K.ilmei.ler, ... ·a. at home,; he said, '.' For 
God'. sake, mind wbat JOu say; ··and not to say 1 wellt· wilh them, but.in a quarter of an 
hour afler them:" tbis was not true; he went with them allhe same lime. They brought 
back no black gin Ibey saved; the gins tbey left,. and tl!e two, boys, and the child I sent 
,way wilh 10 black fellow. that went away in the morning., The same evening, 'in the 
night, the 10 black fellows came b,!,ck, whicb Fo~ster had tak~n awa'l in ~be morning', and 

,) turoed them(five) Bway along WIth those 10; ILWas moonlight; ,etltthem away lis I 
did not like to keel,·them, al the men might come back alld kill them., . . 

Cross-examined. 

.. They. came b~ck in' Ihe ni~ht. I .wlJ:S in 'bed' al the time. 1 d!d Dot ask to have '&hat gin 
left b~h,"d; 1 dId noL a.k for one; It was wben' they were gOlllg away. when they ondid 
one gill for me._ Th~y left Davy; he hed'been. there a good while:; he was more naturalized 
tbon the olher~; th~ others were .as quiet BS he; 1 did not d~eam they would take Davy, 
Tbere waS a gin lett f"r me; 1 did not ask them to leave II glD; I dId nol ask for the. gin 
tbey left; I ask,d,for ooe I had hud before; she was'a black fellow's gio.1 8weu I 
slaid in the but after ~hey: lert; I staid there, all night, except I wanted ,a bit of wood. 
Davy alept 00 tbe statIOn ID Ibe overBeer's but; L never went to the place ,after Davy 
came. I saw smoke in the direclion tbey ,.-ent t there was 00 emoke the Bame day or day 
before; there was no bush on fire.' I heard the .hota dislinctly, quite plain •. 1 told Hobbs 
they took the blacks B.Way, a,!d I could not help it. ,1 do not r~collect his asking me who 
they were; I tuld hIm I dId not know wbo they were i I never knew them before. 
I never Baid I wal sorry I did not make it stronger or worse against KilmeiBter; ,1 d" not 
swear I did nOI say it to Burrowes. At first I identified only one man before Mr. Day by . 
!lame.: 1 recollecL since, tbe nigbt afler they came back, wbo Ihey ~ere by name; I onlT 
IdellIJfied one or two· by name. 1 Iwore· to all the olhers by thelf faces, Dot by thelf 
names. " I knt'w. them to be Ihe .ame men, and, only knew the faces. of o~hers; the two 
names were Russell and FlemlDf; the rest I knew by face; I knew Russell. I said before 
Mr. Day, and hold Hobbs,tbaL did not know them by n~mei I didoohaythat I could no' 
telllhem; I dId 1I0t swear 10 all hy name. 1 had Lwo ellamlDatlollB, as I waD ted to speak the 
... hole of tbe truth; I recollected !Dare tban I sllltel! at the first examination. 1 have beea 
here fi.e years and beller; I caDle fo~, life, I nev~r Baid this would get me my liberty. 
I n.'i~her upect nor bope lor my liberty; I do not lI~k for anything, Qnly for protectio.: 
, 526, F . I do 
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I do not know what made it worse for Kilmeister, as he wal as'bad as the re.t; I forgot 
it'before. I do not recollect Ihe magistrate saying i sho~ld be l;"~lInitt,ed; he said I 
might be committed for thinkin~; I said I did not think I shoqld t<tiow them again; 
I began to think all that happened; it was after I began to recollect the, whole of 'wbat 
was sai(r and done that 1 spoke. I have been punished twice linee 1 hilvil been in tbe 
colony: once for neglect of duty, and tbe second tim'e for being'absen~; I was helping a 
:man with hil cattle, to assist him in driving cattle, with his horse mId drliy'- I ~as never 

runished at that statioll; I waS lit New England; I did not deserve. it on 'that' occasion. 
was brought from New England to Patrick', Phiins;' I walei'ghi day. coming down, 

and I walked bard there and, back. It waS for not shifting th~ .s,heepfoids every day. 
There were two charges a!!ainst me; one for being a way; I waa away IrolD the mOfl.ing' 
till the afternoon; I went five (lr six miles; I got two fifties. (, carqe here for life, fur 
robbing Illy master; 1 wao i!!nornnt and foolish, and misled by different people ; I am no 
thief. I was guilty of telling another one to do it, and being conoernod I was transported. 
I was an apprentice; I was never out of streets in my life at nights for live or six yearl., 
Foley was left behind as a guard; they said, let him' Btop in case the black. should come. 
Tbis was as a guard over the arms left with me; I thought it Wa& done to mnke lIle believ~ 
there was danger. I have been frightened bi blacks; I RaW a qlack ,rellow 'come one' 
night; he never spokE', but ran away when spoke; ihat w'as not ~r .. Hobbs" station. 
1 kl!ew Old Joey at the station; he was a stout old man, bu~ ,Dot so stoul.u Daddy 
There was King Sandy, and his wife and child; Sandy was taken away,' and hid wire and 
child; Hippeta was the one I wanted-; I.am sure Sandy was taken away, Joey and Paddy, 
and 1'ommey; I coulll name a good many by what they called one allOthet. Tbose'tbat 
went away with the rope they had been there a good wbile. I did not know the names of 
all the men; I knew Daddy, and Joey, and little, «harley, and Sandy. Kiljg Sandy wa. 
the father of Charley. • ' " , • .-

Re-examined. ' 

Davy never belonged to tbe tribe; be belong~d 10 the'reele; he came, with Charley 
Neeve, with cattle to tbe station. The blacks were, there when Dav,)'" camr; Davy was 
among Dangar's people as, long, as I knew them, .\;Iackwllrds'and' lor!"ards, ~nd other 
,placfs. When I told Hobbs I did not know the prisonerS; I answered that I did not know. 
them before. Before Mr. Day examined me Kilmeister was given in custody;, I was then 
examined. .I did not identify only one by name. I Was in bed when I was called, and all 
of a t~emble. One of the servants came, and called m~ up; when I sa,w tbem all I, knew 
tbem by sight; there were two not there; aa SOOIP as I saw them I identified them as the 
per)!on. wbo came to the hut., It was over the arms Foley wa,s left t~ guind; they,left 
two swords, pistols, and muskets; I counted myself '15 pistols. The roof. of the spout 
where the water ran off t~e but was full o~ pistols, 'Ibere,were' tIV,O S~ndys; Ki~g and 
the otber went down. Kmg Sandy went wllb Forster, and left two' of bIB gm$ lIehmd. ' 

John Bate. Examined. 

, I am assigned to Mr. Dight, of Ri~hmoDd~ I was' at tb~ 'Bi~ Ri.v~r; ~o miles from 
Dr. Newton's; I was there in the early part of June. I saw.a partiof meo, in the begiq.. 
ning of June, at Dr. Newton's; ,tbere might be 10 or 12; they stopped' a few minutl!s; 
they asked if tbere ,!ere any blacks there 1 I told them I did not know; this was a Sata .. 
day tbey came. I kpew Lamb amongst Mr. Eaton's men. and.othera named James Parry, 
Hawkins, Johnstone; some one of t~em asked if any blacks were there? I said, no. They 
asked if there were any blacks cutting bark? Tbey were riding up together. theJC were 
armed, some. I' saw pistols; I saw a sword. They 1(ere on horseback; I cannot lay 
whetber, any of the meD I named had arm.; I said I pid' nQt know, and 1 did not belong 
to tbe place. I called the hut-keeper, and he spoke to tbem, and they went away: 00 
the Monday the Bame party'came, about nine in the,morning, at Mr. Dight'. ststion ~ 
they were aligbted wben 1 weDt to the hut; I laW a black gin there, sitting by tbe 6re. 
They were not tbere when I went 'out; I wa. ooly away for a bDCk~ of water, aDd wben 
I came back I found tbe men and a black gin sitting by the fire, tbe eame men I have' 
already named; there were arms with them •. Hall' • .Jemmy 'and Kilmeilter were at OUf 
place on the Monday; some one ... id they would call for' the black woman. They had 
breakfast, and stopped about an bOUT and a half; they made DO i1tquiries. Eaton's man, 
Parry, said tbey had settled tile blacks; but I canaot oay !"bat conversation was going on; 
the others were at tbe hut at tbis time, Hawkins, Kilmeister, Johnstone, alid Lamb'; I could 
not say it was said In their bearing; no other remark was made that I recolleCI. I am lure 
Parry said that; I Cjlnnot tell bow 'the subject came up;. it ~~ Monday tb~y came. 

,.AndrtID BurrOw,' Examined. 

'I, am aasigned to Mr. Henry Dangar. In June I went with 'cattle to the' lower 
slanoa, before Mr. Hobbs. Wben I left a good many blaeks were about tbe houlI4!; meo, 
women, and children. I .knew aD old black fellow, called Daddy; he' was. a stout 'old 
mao; he was larger u'an the othen; I did not ceunt the women ,od childreq, I.sa fi oe 
days going dowo, two day. I stopped, and three days cominO' bael.. I. went down witb 
c:attle, and came back; 1 arrived tbe tbird day after. Wben'r caml! hll;Ci I spoke to KIt
meister ;, I,said 19 him that l bad heard the black. were taken away from lh~re, and I ~Id 

, , ' ,. : '. hilD 
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i.i'';' it was ~ 'sl;amtfor'hl;"'; thal M~, tlobbs;tlle superintendent, would perliaps be angry 
abllut .tln! .bl~cks:, He saiil'. ,,~ Mind your own business; I know Iiotbing at all aboot 
them." ,He sai.d al"t or m .... m came tG take them away, and be knew· nothing about tbem, 
what became of ~heln after,.·· I'was 'Jiving before tben attbe station with Kilmeister. 
1 told the .police magistr~t .. , •• n~ar as .t can tell, lie said be. knew nOlhing about tbem .. 
I bad been at Rusllell's ~tatioti goitlg down; I saw some men tbere that e ... ning; I atG!,! 
there' tbat n,igM; amOngst thei!' was Hawkins. , I saw.Tolouse, Russell, Foley, .Palliser, 
a man ofJollDstune's,.ofcolour, I saw. I went oft' betore Mr. Hobbs; be-came the day 
afler me; • It was the third night I slept at Russell's ••. They were talking about hlacks .. 
some asked' me if"the ~tacks. w .. re' at our station: I said, .. Yes, they were." . rhey' asked, 
m'e h,ow long •. I said, they:' were abuut four or five weeks; 1 told a lie; tbey were words 
first .came into my JII<.tith. They' iaid, '!'Tben they were tbe men who did Ibe d .. predations 
dowll the'ri.er." They did'Qot ,say anYlhing to me about. what they wanted •• Russell had 
a sword, and wils 6xing'some stral'lt to it_ort ofJeatber strap. ;he was making a 80rt of 
small pouch. Some said they were 100)<4ng after the /:lla.cks that took the cattle ~way f"m 
some stockman down tbe riv~r. It w8sllot,tbe same as a policeman's or sqldier's pouc~ lib. 
would hold. ammpnition. 1 sawa. few o~jler arms; I saw Ii few muskets and pistols.' They 

'said they wisllfd Jem Lanlb was at. home; they did not say.what number they expected; 
if l·did say, I forget it .. They said tbey expected some men; I migbt 1-bave said mllre 
(han lrememo .. r. Wben. I len RusseU's 'place I mer a man armed; 1 beard he,was 
FI~ming, ,,(his own' hut f I w'e!'t,to hi~ •. tati,on tii.was near i~ sight of Ru~,sel1·.; he had 
Ii sho~t coat,'and ~wor4, and.r0wllllg.plece o~ musket, I.called a~ Russell 8 on my w.ay 
back;'1 I)nly went to thll nnlklog-yard; I did not find him at bome. 1 cume along with 
Mr. Hobbs, anll. he went on belore me, and followed Mr. Hobbs. 'I;/Iere was a ,man 
nBmed Tolouse at.Russell's. l,w8s never down there before or since. ,ldo,not know 'he 

, stations. 

, Cross-examined. 

It' \va. not stralige to ineet Ii man armed; Siockmen go about' armed;' tbl!>y alivays do, 
and must. Daddy Wa!o a good-sized black; I think there was another 'Illd mali taller than 

'him, but not so stoot. I know Anderson; he and Kilmeister used to be quarrelling ''''ith 
each otber, at nriance; ,I knoW'one night Anderson was in· bis bed, he laid be was sorry 

. f~r on,,: t~in{t, he had done. ~ !l,sked him next mooni~g wbat he. meant; he was telrty' he 
d,d not tell the trutb.: He said If be knew what he did theu, he would bave made It worse 
for him. I cannot exactly s~y w]lat he said.· He said if he bad known, he would bave 
made' it'w<!rse 'fur ·him. .... .' • . , . . , , . . ,., 

" . 'Re~xamined. . . .' . 
· l do Dot kj\ow'wha~ it meant; I WlI5 afraid from. Mr. Day asking. I thought a mau 
might. be brought into a tbing he knew nothing abont. It was not in spite. I did noL 
'uike particular 1lotice what he said. Anderson was on tb" bed when be was called op tel 
be examined by Mr. Day. It was afler Kilmeister was takeo into custody he said 

, tbis;' KilmeiSter was tll.irelt awa, by' the police then. ' , 
~ " : '. . . 

William Mace Examined. . . 
i am·a tieket-of-lea~ at.·Mr.Dight;s station; I was there iD· June. A party of IDeo 

.eame \0 my· pl!,ce. on the 1 nh june; I saw fire-arms; some 00 horseback; I waR in the 
· hut. They lirougbt a black.gin ~ she was left by a man; a certain person 41sked to leave 
her there •. There 'might: be from 10 to 12; they had breakfast. Kilmeisler, Hawkins, 
Johnstone, Tolouae, Foley, Blake, pates, were there;' I saw BOlDa' atms witb,them';' they 
were talking'sbollt their borses, and noilseose, and rom-ances, which coold gallop 'best. 
People take .black gins~' 'lt"is usual tel Bee IDen armed; I Dever' saw '10 or''l~ before 

" armed; I saw five or· siil'. ',I 'knew the met;l were employed 'Iookingsfter gentlemen'. 
property. J bave a ~icket. "' ' ." '... , , . . i 

, '. Cro8~inec;l. .., ., 

, :.E'veryb~dy g~s a~ed; ·.P~O(lI~,oft.en gd'jD,~ ho'ily lifter ca.ltl~~i~diB\a~c~~, ~,~e.i;eve 
t111& .... as Mooday. I lila," Sanlly come down With Mr. Forster ,before, King ~andy ;.~ am 
certaon 1 saw him tbe dllY before; he had a pl.ate; 1ssw him on ,tile. Sunday; I,a!1l not 

• l'~siliv .. to a day; I saw him PII. IJle 10111 ot' Lhemonth, ,MYplace. fro~ pangar's, is 16 
U1l1es~ ~ 1 am su!e leaw Ki~g 1:il\nd,lln the 10\11 ,1118\)\ b.iJ1> on, the JOI~, at Mr, :V0Fster'a. 

. 9harle. Reid Examined. 

, I am a tlcket-of,leave, bolder.; I am emp,loy~~ by ~r.'He)lry Dangar. ,In June I took some 
~ftllocks from the.·MyaU Creek to,.the !'llg Rlvo:r;· to a stat"ln, .aDout 60 miles;' .00 my 
way d?wn lslept.al Hu~sell'8;; I beheve tl was a ~ho1,'Sday, earlr ,'Ii June; I slept there on 

· t~e thudday. aft<;r }ellvoog J?angar's; I saw'I" .. II,8el" and' Hawkin~i Foley an(l1'olouse; 
· Bnrrows was asstotong·me With Ihe catlle. It was D~arly sondown.· . ·Thet asked If there 
· "'e~e any bta"ks:lowar,ds out place;. vI.etOld tbeni'ther~ wete; they ~aid, I they'~odld llOt 

I be thl! ·blacks that did the .depredatlons down the nver. I saW' a musket and sword. 
• I taW RUBse~ ~WiDIt a buclde o~ a'strap; I saw o.·poncb there';· he hl\d it· On a ~ble; ·tb~y 
5~6,., II . dnt 
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. did not say what they had been doing; I think they laid they Wf're down the river; that the 
blacks had been rushing cattle .. and they did not see none. I knew the men were from 
different stations. It was such a pouch as stockmen use for ammunition.-, I wae onee 
before at Russell's, but not with Burrows. I did not return from' the lower etation. On 
my return, I met Fleming; he was alone; 8S .soon as he got his horse and breakfast we 
went off; we left these men in the hut, or about tbe place.. . 

Mr. Hobb. called again. 

I recollect sending· Burrows and Reid from upper to lower Itation all the sth June, 
Tuesday; the distance is from 60 to 70 miles; Russell's is 40 miles from upper station; 
I think Thursday, 7th; I laW the .kuU. on the evening of the 16th June. 

Cross-examined. 

I did not go with them; they had bullocks; I saw them start; the cattle were not very 
tame. . 

Mr. Ambro31 FOal Examined. • 
I am a dentist in Sydney. This Jaw-bone is of a human being; there are two teeth in 

it; these pieces are pieces of human teeth; they appear to bave been burnt aU; I am not 
a surgeon; I conclude the ~b is a human rib. 

Cross-examined. 

That little one Is not the bone of a man, but of an adult; it is a rib bonf', I should 
~~ , 

The case for the Crown b~ing here cl?sed, the co.unsel fur the prisoners contended that 
there was no case to go to tnejury. FIrSt, There I~ no proof that the body of a black 
man, named Daddy, bas been found; and, fur anythlDg Ihat appears' to the 'contrary, he 
is still alive. Secoodly, There is Iio identification of anyone black ma'l, name unknown, 
to satisfy the counts in which the name is omitted. Third, Tllere is no proof to salisfy 
any of the count, as to the' ma'lner of the dealh eilher of Daddy or of a black man 
unknow!l' 

. By the Judge. 

First, It is forlbe jury to delermine whether, IInder all the circomstances, the bulky 
remains of a human being found al,the fire did not belong to the ma.n Daddy, who was 
proved to have been taken fro", the hut by the prisoners, and never afterwards leen 
alive. . .' 
; Secondly, If the jury are not satisfied of tbis, then they will have to determine whether 
one of the bodies found wa~ not the body of one of tbe other male black men taken away 
by the prisoners. . 

Third, Th.e manner of the death is necessarily laid.in different ways to meet the evidence, 
and it is for the jllry to collect from the circumslances to what mode of deatl\ the evidence 
was applicable. There is certainly no evidence from which tbe jury can collect that the 
deceased was burned alive. The. ca.e must go to the jnry. . 

.The prisoners being called upon, said' nothing in their defe.nce, but called tbe following 
wItnesses: . • 

Henry Dangar, Esq., Examined. 

I live at St. Patrick's Plains; Kilme'ister has been my servant since 1834; his character 
is very good; he was a trustworthy and obedient servant. Anderson is also my servant; 
I would uot believe him on his oath; be bas been addicted to telling lies, and on the moat 
trifling occasion; I.have not be~n able to place the least beliefin bim. 

Cross-examined. 

Anderson has been in my employment since 1833; for two years b .. was under my im
mediate control-the first two; for the last two years he has Leen und .. r Mr. Hobbs; he 
bas been pnnished for leaving his charge of sheep at the sbearing time; he had charge. 
and left the flock; he went away for I.wo or three days together; ibis was at the branch 
station; he W88 brought to Patrick's Plains bencb; I prosecuted him; I knew he wal 
abs~nt; I visited my stalion sometimes; it was more convenient for me 10 wait before I 
had him punished, as there wat but one "ourt-day at Invermein; I do not recollect it 
was reponed to me Ihat Kilmeisler wos absent from his stution. Hobbs neither pleases or 
displeaaes me; be is leaving; his' term is expirin" ~ it was nOI in conse:tuence of tbis case 
thaI I laid I sbould part witb him; this bad not turried the I .. rmination of our agreem('nl; 
I aaw the place where the fire bad been made; Hobbs.pointed out where he saw the dea..t 
bodies; I understood thet Kilmeister had joined the parly; I did not see a part of a sword 
left. I have found Anderson unruly and troublesome, more than any man I bad before; 
he is distant from justice, and I have not beell able to hnve him punished. He bas dis
obeyed orders, and told falsehoods, telling me he bad been at one place when bE' was at 
another; the instances bave been various. He has been troubl ... "me, and addicted to 
lying; in tbe last instance, he told me be h~d gone in search of lost sheep i that was. bi. 

• .•.. . deft-Rce, 
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defence, to excuse himself. On anot/!er.occasion· I sent. hilD,with a 'Cart, and hI! laid he . 
lost the beast, and. got away, lite. I Cound he had gone' to a neighbburiug station •. ,1 did' 
not see any, dead \Iodies.· 1 a!ll a subscribeueUle Gefending of these men. One i, one of 
my so"ants. 

Jo/Ira Cobb Exl/mined. 

, I reside at Maitland'; I know Lamb;' he bas be~n in my empl9Y for two years'; he has. 
conducted 'himself with propriety, as Car as I know; .. 1 consider him a quiet, peaceable, in-
offensive man. . 

TliOflllU Simp'Oft Hall Examined. 

I know Oates; he was under my superinteJident for three years; his' character stood all 
high as any men 1 ever had under him •. he ia ~steady, correct man. 

Cross.-examin~d, ' 

. 1 live at Invermeio; I superintend three stations beyood the boundaries; I have the'" 
superintendence of two farma on the Huoter, and..,1 superintend five stations; they are 
!lOO'lDiles apart. Oates was without: an overseer at tnis time; he. was on this station, near 
the Big River, up.warda of 150 lIIilell away'. , . 

. George BOlDman Examined, • 

I ~m a farmer and grazier at Ricbmond; Johostonewas my servant for' fiv~' yean and 
a balf; (be last four years and a half I found bim a good man; I always fouod him steady; 
whenever 1 sent away cattle or sheep be used to take the~. . . 

CroBS-ezamined. 

. He is free hy Se"ilUde two years; he 'baa been. in Mr. (;OZ'8 service. t)no.y D~thi~&: 
of him'for the last two years. , ' 

. ,CkarkiJoliffe Examined. 

I am superinteodent for Messrs. Bell. 1 know Rnssell and Palliser; they were uuder 
my charge for two years last February.. RUBsell W/IBa most active mall, aod I oever fouod 
any fault with him; he is a good servant; I never wished a better; be ilJ a quiet, well
disposed man. Palliser hears the same character; be is. quiet; well-disposed man, 

Cross-ezamined. 

I live within 15 miles of Palliser. I waa in Sydne" ae the time. of,the. transactlolll. 

NEWSOum 
WAt.Esi.' 

Encloloure l'i 
in liO{ 8.' 

Here tbe case closed on Iioth aides. , .. 
The CLief Juslice recapitula~ed .the whole ofth~ e~idence for,t4e j,urr •. 

. "I:hejury found all the prisoners Not Guilty, . 
At the prayer of Mr. Attorney-general, the prisoner~were reni~nded f"r ,tri31 on' another 

charge. '. ' ; , " 
. Sydney, 14 Deceulber 1838. Jamel Dowling, C. l • 

. Enc111sure ~~ in: No.8.: 

Sir, . ' .' Sydney, la> bec~mber 1838. . 
IN compliance with your Excellency's request, conyeyed to me by letter' of the Assist- Eaclooural, 

ant Coloma! Secretary, dated tbe 8tb instant, that I would furnisll a report: of the pro. in No. S. 
ceeding. had before me in the CASe. cf Kilmei.ter. lind ~thers for the ·murder pf ce~taiD, {, 
aboriginal natives, on their plea of autrtfoil acquit" ,', :'. ',",' ,_ ' , ' " ~ 

I have the llOnour to state, that un the 27th of November last, Charles Kih"eister"Jameal 
Oales, E~ward Foley, James Parry, John Russell" William Hawkins_and John·Johnstoo",i 
w~"! arraIgned before me on an information 61el! by .Her Majesty', Attorney-general,,'con-, 
talDlDg ~o couots. . '" ., \ . 

In the fir.t of whi~h is viar ~barg.d .. "that, some "enon, ,to the Altorney-general·lIn .. 
known, &c., oli the 9th day of June, in the year of .our Lord 1838, with ,force. and arms, 
at a certain place near Dangar'. MYllll Creek station, in the colony afol't'said, in and upon., 
a cerlain aboriginal black child, whose name to the said Attorney-general is' unknowlI, iq ... 
tbe peace, lite., then and there being, then and tbere felolliously, wilfully. and of hi. malice, 
8forethqught, did make an assalllt; and 'lbat the said persoo, to tbe saId Attorney-general 
'nnknown a. aforesaid, a cerlain pistol, of the value of (, •. , then' and there charged with 
gonpowder and other destructive materials, which said pistol 'he said persoo to the said 
Attorney-generol unknown as aforesaid,. in his right band then and there bad. aod held, 
thpn and ti!ere feloniously; wilfu!ly, on~ ~f hiB malice ~forethought, did discbar~e and shoot 
olr, to. agaIRSl, aod upon the IBid aboflgmai black ciuld, whose 'llame to the lInd Attorney- , 
. 5~6. . p 3' , . gen.ral 

• 
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• ~enei-a!'is ~i1known as a(oresai"d,'w'itli th~des;r'\'()ti~e mat~I'ial$ a(or~sai~, ~ut nfibe)1isto1 
<afore ... id, and tbere, by force ~f the gunpowdei aforeil\id, by 'he s,aid person to Ihe said 
.At~orney-generalunknow. as aforeijaid, discharged 'and ah2t, off 88 aforesaid,' then and 
there feloniously. wilflllly.'and o~ his malice aforethou(llit. di.d strike. ptmetrate, and wound, 
giving to the said aboriginal black .child. whose name to,lhe Attorney-general i. unknown 
8S aforesaid, the,n ,and there with ,the des,tructive material. afores8i~, so as aforesaid dii. 
chargedand .. shot out of tire pistol af\lresald, by force ofthe ~unpowderafore.aid, h.)' the 

, said r~rs,?n tit the 8aid,~ttorney-generl\1 tinkrrowD aa &foresaJd. i'n Ilnd,upon the hoily of 
.said aboriginal black child, whose name to the said Attorney-general i. Uoklfown a. afore
said. one mortal wound of theAle.pth of'(ollr incbes, aDd of,th,e breaath'of half an inch. 
of ,,'~ich said morta~, wound the.6aip abotiginal hlack'child. whose ,name '0 the aaid 
:Attorney-geueraJ.is unknown' as afo~esaid. then and,there,instal)lly died.'" '. . 
, ,And charges that the' prioonera : ~t at the tiin'e., of the committing ot thll felony anti 

murder aforesaid, 10," it; on the, day and' yel'r last .afor~aid,: 'with force 'and ar",., at the 
,place near Darigar'. Myalf Creak station ,aforesaid; il) the'colony ororesaid, feloniously. 
,)VilfuUy, and, of weir malice aforethoug~,. were. present ai~in~, helping,.abelling, comlort

, il)g, assisting. and maiotaining the said peJson.'to him'the saId Attorney-general unknown 
as ;Uoresaid. the,said ahori~inal black child, whose name to the, suid A'ltorney-geoeral i~ 
nnknown ~ '!foresaid. t .. kill alld,~urder, in man~er arid f']rm' afQresai4.'~' , 

And alSo charged "tt.at the said perso~, to the said Attorney-general unknown a. afore
.r.id, and the' prIsoners. then snd"there felonioilsly.· wilfully, and of their malice afore
-thought. die said ahori~inal bhicli'·chiI4. ,whose .name 10' ,the 8Rid :AttQroey-genera~ ia 
ultknown 'as aforesaid, IR manner and form aforesaid did kill and murder, ,against the 

'peace,~.&c. '. '.' • , " '. : 
, The second count 'charge!\. t~e'prisoners.,together' w.ith other person, unknown. ,,;ith' 

.havin!,: assaulted an aboriginal blal;k,child., ' . . • 

. Charged JaR)es Oates with murder. ao priocip~l i" tlie firot (legree, laying the mode of 
killing in the·s'atpC' way as iQ the first count; and chargeathe other .prisoitero, with persona 
!Unk~owll', as 'being present. ~iding. helping"abettin~, &c., as ill tl~e first count. 

. The ihird .count was tbe same' :as the firS!, only'laying the 'mode of killing to have been 
'by a sword. " . ,. , 

:,' 'rhe fou~h DOUl\t "wi.ged o~e ofthep'riso~~~ .. £dward' Fol~;, lIS pri~cipal in the first 
.. degree .. ,laying :We DIOde ,of ;killing 10 have been hy a s19ord. ~and: cbarged the pther 

,prisone.rs,ll& being,presan~.aiding. helping, abetting,. &c.' " . , 
The 6fth count charged al\ the prisoners with the' murder, and laid 1b'e mode of killing 

to bave been by kicking. beating, and burning. ' . • . . 
The sixth. seventb, eightb; ninth. and tentli cOunts were'the 1Iame as -the fir.t. second, 

rhir<l. foUrth, aDd fifth respectively,' only stating the pe.l'son killed as an aborigioal male 
child. '. '. ' " • 

" The 'eleventh, t'welfth~ ibiri.eeoth,'fourteerith, ~f1'd"fifteenth counts were the sume as the 
, iirst fi!;e respectively. only stating the per8on'~lled fi an aboriginal female child.' 
"~' The sixteentb.:aev.enteenth. eighteenth, nineteenth.and twelttieth. were tbe laUle 8a ,the 

fiut five ,respectively, ooly stating the person killed by the, Dam~ of Charlie .. 

To:the,tirst five coUnts of this informaiion the prison~ra filed a demurrer, assigning the 
, . following cause: ". ,':.,' 

"Inasmuch as there is not .officii'"t certainty in the description of ,the aaid aboriginal 
,black child"nameli in the said 6rot, second, tbjrd. fourth, and, fifth counts." , 
, 'And as to the said sixtb, seventh, eighth.' nintq, 'and tentb eourfts of the said informa
tion, the prisoners pleaded," That heretofore, to wit, on t~e ,st day of November, in the 

'year of our Lord 1838, at· the criminal siltings of tbe, Supreme Court, holdeo at Sydney, 
.ill Ihe clllony'of New South Wales, -Tolin Herbert Plunkett, Esq .. Hill' Majesty's Attorney
,general for the $aid eolony .. informed the ~aid.court, tba,t some peroon IP the said Attorney. 
gen'ral nn\<oown, ,IIot having ,tbe fear. of Gnd before, "is 'eyeJ, ,but being moved and 
seduced by the instigation of the devil, on Ihe 9Ib,ejaJ·Qf June in tbe year of oor Lord 
~838,. witb.fome and.anns, at a'CeJ'taioplace nltat.paugllr', Myall Creek station, iu the 
~d ,colony, of. iNew ,Soutl! Walel!, in ,ao!I. upen.a cetlai,n male- aboriginal black ,cbild, 
lil'bose .llaQle to Ihe saId Attorney ..... eneral was, unknown"In tbe.peace of God and of our 

'. lady the Queen', then and there b;;ing. then and there ,feloni,!uoly. wilfully. and of bis 
J))lIlil!eaforewltl~ghtl" did make an assault. aod that tbe said fNlr,oll\o the aaid Attorney. 
generallll1known as aforesaid, a certai.o piMOI. of the ,value oC .'.' tben and there charged 
... it" gunpowd~4",,aocj othee, destructive materi,I., wbicb said pistol.the 8jLi,d person to the 

, laid Atloro"y-g~Deral unknown a ...... oresaid. in.bis rigb! band theD and ,there bad aDd held, 
,hen and tbere-ieloniously, wilfqlly, and o(his malice aforethougbt,did discharge and shoot 
off, to, a~!liD8t and IIpon the aaid maTe aboriginal black chilsl, whose name 10 the said 
AUorney-generaJ .. as Dnkq9~n as aforesaid, and tbat the &aid person to the IBid Attorney • 

. general unknown 85 aforesaid, lIIith. ,the destructive material~ IIforesaid, ou~ of the pistol 
alm-esaill, then and tbj'rl! by tbe force of tbe gunpllwderalm-esaid, by Ihesaid peraoo to 
Ihe said Auoroey-general uoknown,as aforesaid. discbarged and .hot off .. aforesaid. then 
aaa Jru,~ fel~sly, wilf11!IJl, and 1)f his mali!'e. aforethough" d,id strih. penetrate, and 
wound the oald' male abonglOal' black, whoae name to tbe !ald Allomey-gen~ral ",sa 

unknowQ 
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,unknewnas afuresaid; in. add ItpQn~~ body' of)li~ the ~ai~ m~l~ abori~I,lllack! ",me 
name' ~o the said Attorney-;genel'lu was unknown as aforesrud, gtVtng to 111m· the sallt lust.. 

,mentioned male aborigidlll. ~Iack' then and. there, .with tbe' d~tructive m~terial" )lfin'esali, 
, &c! as aforesaid .dischaiged .. and, shot 'O.'1t .of. th~ pistol aforesaid, by force' o~ the l1;unpbwder 
aforesaid by the same person to the said Attorney-general unknowrt a& afo_Bld, in 'II!nd 
upon thtbody of him the ~!,id male aboriginal black, whose name to thesai~ Attorne.y-genera! 
was unknown as ,aforesIM, oue mortal wouild' fir the' depth of four mcl!es, andoftheo 

,breadth of half an inch, of which said mortal:wouud the saia lai;tmentioned male aboriginal 
. black then and there instantly 'died,' ·And the said .:Attoruey'general' furtber informed"the 

said court, that the said CharleS Kilmeister,, thel'l and there and thereby described' 'as 
Charles Kilmei.ter of Jl'lvermein, in 'the colony aforesaid', la'bdurer; tbe' saill William 
Hawkins, then and there and tbereby described',as ,William Hawkins, late. also of the "SlIlne 
place, labourer; the said Jobn Johnstone, then and the~e' and therebydescribe~'Ii'sJoblli 
Johnstone, late also of the same place, labburet; the said. Edward Foley, then lind there 
and thereby'descnbed as ·Edward ,Foley, late a1so of the same place, Iabollrer;.' the saiel 
James· Oates, then 'lUId there and thereby del!cribed as James . Oates, late II)SO of the same 
'place, labourer; tbe Bai~ James farry, then and there and thereby desct'\bed ,u;'Jall1es 
Parry, late also of lbe same place; lallou~r, all!ithe said John Russell, tb~Jt and there and 
thereby described as ,late also of the same pl3&Ii, labourer; atle'rwards; to- wi~, at tbe time ... ' 
tile committing of the felony and murder aforesaid,.to Wit; upon tbe day ~ y~ lasl 
aforesaid, witb force and arms, at the place . last aforesaid,. ill ' the. c.otony aforesaid, 

'feloniously, wilfu~ly, and. '." thllir 'ma~C& .11;f0retho}lgh~ were present, aid!ng; belping; 
• abetting, cf)Jllfortmg, asslstmgJ and mamtaimug ,the, srud person, to ,the Il8ld Attomeyw 

general unknown as aJoresaid, to· kill a"d murder v. .. said male aboriginal black, '~hose' 
name to the said Attorn~y-general ~as unk.nown as, aforesaid; and so the said Attorney-: 

. general said, that the. said person to. tbe ,said Attorney-general unknown as aforesaid, and
the .aid Charle ... Kilmei.tet:, Willi1lm Hawkins, 'John . Johnstone, Edward 'Foley; Jame& 
Oates, James Pa,ITY; and Jcihn Russell, t1len arid' there. feloniously, wilfully, and· of their 

,malice aforethought, in wanner ,,-od fdrm' afores~id, did, kiH and murder the ,micf lfIale
aboriginal black, whose name to lhe said Attorney-general was unku6wn as aforesaid, 
against the. peace 'of our 1IO.id, La,dy the Queeu, her Orown and dignity, And' the said 
Attomey-general furthef informed.. tbe said roort, ~ha~ the said Charles Kilmeist:er, Willillm 
Hawkius, John Johnstone, Edward Foley, James Oates. James Parry, and John Russell, 
and divers other evil-d!sposed persous, \Yho$e names In th~ said ;Attorney-general wen., 
then unknown; not havmg ~I! fear of'God beforetbelr eyes, bat 'belng Inli'ved and seduced' 
by the instigation of tbe devil, .'on the -day aDd . YesT IJIllt· tlforesaid; with force IInd'rm., at , 
the place'last afOresaid~ in t~e ·co10ny-aforesaid,. in-nn«:upoJl;·a eer~l'IIIlfle"aborigil:ial. 
black, whose' naine to thp. sald,Attorne1-generahvas then' unknown; IIi the pea.c;e of God 
and of our said Lady the Queen, then and there'beitlg, then and there feloniously,. wilful~, 
and of "their malice aforetbought,. did make'an assault.; and .that the said James Oates a 
certain pistol, oLthe value of 6&., which lie the sjrid JameS Oates in his·rigll.t hauil then and' 
there had and held, -then aDd .tbere fet,oniollsly, wilfully, 'and or his malice aforethougbt, " 
did sboot off and discharge 00, agaillst, and upon hi~ 't\le "\lid male aborigi\lal black, whose 
Dame to the said Attorney-general was tlien unknown as 'aforesaid, imd that ,the said JRmes. 
Oates, with the destructive materials aforesai<l,' out bf the pistol IIforesaid, then 1U\d there 
by foree-of tbe gunpowder· aforesaid, by.the·'said· James'Oates tl)r.o .discharged 'and! sent 
f~rth ~ aforesaid, then aud there fel<U,'iously, wilf~llr, . and <!lfh~ malice .. foretboug~t, 
did strike, penetrate,. and, wpund the said male abonglnDI black, w.hose Il,ame to .. the said 
Attorney-general wa,s then .unknown as aforesl\ia, jn and upon, t'be bod'y 6f him tile said 
last-mentioned male abor~inal black, giving to th~ .Said male aboriginal, black then 'and 
there with the destructive> materiar. as'aforesaid; So as' aforesaid by him,'the< saidl,James 
Oates, shot, discharged; and senf 'Ollt of the pisllOl aforesaid,· by force of. ;the' gunpowder 
afi?~esaid, in and npon tbe body ofb1~ the said male abotiginal b~ck, whose· name 00 tile 
S81(1 Attorney-general was ~h~n unknown aa aforesaid, one mortal'wound of the depth,of 
four inches, and of the breadtll of half an iuch, of which said mortal w<!luild the.sllid-.last
mentioned. m~e ab()ri.gi!"al black~·then ,and t~ere in~tantly' diedl 'And·' tbat ·thflssid , 
Charles KllmelBter, Wllhal1l Hawk.ns,.Jolin Jehnstone, Edward FoIey;Jlfmea Oates,/amea 
Pllrry, 'Bud. John R\lssell, 'at the 'tiDle" of ,the'committing' of. the,feh)ny' and"munlei 

, aforesaid, tben imd there feloniously, wilfolly, 'and-ef their',malice 'aforethGught"W6r& 
.present' aiding,' helping •. abetting, comforting, assisting, "and maintaining the 'said, -James 
oates to kili IUId mm'der'the said male aborigillal ·bllick,' ..... ose t1ame.to the ."id Attorney- . 

, general watf unknown' as 'aforesaid., in m.,nner 'and form ,·last aforesaid, And, .s .. the said 
Attorney-general said that the-Bald- James eates, Charles Kilmeister, William' Hawkins, 

1 J~hn JohnstGne; E~ward: FoIey,James Pa~ry; and John RUBsell; then' !lnd ~hen!lfel<\nioll8ly 
WIlfully, and of th-eITmabce afol'f'thollghf; m 'mann,er and· form' Ills~ aforesaId, the _'* male 
aborigmal black, whose lIame to .the said Attorney.general 'Was then llnkno"; .... s.'aforesaid, 
did kill an~ murder; 'againat th ... ,peace. of ~ul' Lady the Queen;' he~ Crown.audcdignity. 
And the Bald Attorney-general ,further. mformed ·the .Bld court, that'some pe~\I, .to>the 
uid Attorney-general unknown' as ,aforesaid, not.·haYing tbe' feaT of (!Iod 'before hiB -eyes. 
but being moved 'and seduced by the instigation .of tbe devil; on the ,day llnd oyear' last, 
aforesaid, with force and anils, at tlj,e \llace last> aforesaid~ in the,eolony. 'aforesaid, in and . 
upon a certain mal~ a\;l.original blal'k, whose name'to the sa4d Attorney-general was then 
l1uknown as aforesal~, In the peace'of God .a~ our ~.ady ;the QUef!ni' th.en atlli thel'e beiBg, 
then and there feloDlo.sly, ''''Ilfully. and of hIS, wahce .aloretliought, did make an assalllt, 
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and that the said person to the RRid Attorney-general unknown at aforesaid, 'with a cerlaill 
drawn sworef, made of iron and steel. of the value of 5'" which he, the said person to the 
said Attorney-general unknown a8 aforesaid, in his right hand then and there had and 
held, him the said male aboriginal black, wbose name to the said Attorney-general was 
unknown as aforesaid, then and there feloniously, wilfully, and of his malice aforethought, 
did strike, stab, cut, penetrate, and wound, giving to him the said last-mentioned male 
aboriginal black one mortal wouDd on the head of him the said last-mentioned male 
aboriginal black, of the length of four inches, and of the depth of one inch; ODe other 

'wound on the neck of him the said last-mentioned male aboriginal black of the length of 
six inche!l,'and of the depth of three inches; and one other mortal wound on the belly of 
him the said last-mentioned male aboriginal black of the breadth of one inch, Rnd of the 
depth of nine inches, of which said mortal wounds the said last-mentioned male aburiginal 
bl~ck then and there instantly died, And the .aid Attorney-geueral further informed the 
said court, thaUhe said Charles Kilmeister, William Hawkin., John Johnstone, Edward 
Foley, James Oates, James Parry, and John Russell, afterwards, to wit at the time of the 
committing of the felony and murder aforesaid, to wit on the day and year Ins~ aforesaid, 
with force and arms, at the place last aforesaid, in the colony aforesaid, feloniously, wilfully, 
and of their malice aforethought, were present aiding, helping, abetting, comforting, 

,assisting, and maintaining the said person to the said Attorney-"eneral unknown as 
aforesaid, to'kill and munler the last-mentioned male aboriginal blacI as aforesaid •. And 
80 the said Attorney-general said that the said person to the said Attomey-general unknowD 
as aforesaid, and the said Charles Kilmeister, William Hawking, John Johnstone, 
Edward Foley, James Oates, James Parr1, and John Russell,. then and 'there feloniously, 
wilfully, and of their malice aforethought, the said last-mentioned male aboriginal black, 
in manner and form last aforesaid,'did lIil1 and murder, against the peace of our Lady the 
Queen, her Crown and dignity. And the said Attorney-general furtber informed the court, 
that the said Charles Kilmeister, William Hawkins, John Johnstone, Edward Foley, 
James ,Oates, James ·Parry, llnd John' Russell, and divers other evil-disposed persons, 
whose names to the said Attorney-general were then unknown, not having tbe fear of God 
before their eyes, but being moved and seduced by the instigation of the devil, to wit, on 
the dRY and year last aforesaid, with force and arms, at the place last aforesaid, in and 
upon the said male aboriginal black, whose name to the said Attofney-general was then 
unknown as aforesaid, made an assault, and that the said Edward Folev, with a certain 
drawn sword made of iron and steel, of the value of 5'" which the said Edward Foley in 
hi. right hand then and there had and held, him the said last-mentioned male aboriginal 
black then and there feloniously, wilfully, and of bis malice aforethought, did strike, stab, 
cut, and penetrate and wound, giving to him tbe said male aboriginal black one mortal 
wound on tbe head of him the said last-mentioned male aboriginal black of the length or 
four inches, and of the depth of one inch; one 'other mortal wound on the neck of him the 
last-mentioned male aboriginal black of the length of six inches, and of the depth of three 
inches; and one other mortal wound on tbe belly of him Ibe said last-mentioned mal" . 
aboriginal black of the breadth nf one inch and of tbe depth of nine inches, of which said ' 
mortal wounds the said last-mentioned male aboriginal black then and there instantly died. 
And the said Charles Kilmeister, William Hawkins; John Johnstone, James Oates, James . 
Parry, and John Russell, and the said other pe .. ons whose names to tbe said Attorney
general were then unknown as aforesaid at the time of the committing the felony and 
murder last aforesaid, then and there, to wit, on the day and year last aforeaaid, with force 

• and arms, at the place last aforesaid, feloniously, Wilfully, and of their malice aforethought, 
were present hell,ing, aiding and abelling, comforting, and maintaining the said.Edward 
Foley to kill and murder tbe laid last-mentioned male aboriginal black, in manner and forlll 
la.t afor ... aid. And so the said Attorney-general said tbat tbe said Cbarles Kilmeister, 
,Edward Foley, William Hawkins, John Johnstone, James Oates, James Parry, and John 
RU,ssell,and tbe said other persons to the said Attorney-general then unknown as aforesaid, 
then Bnd there feloniously, wilfully, and of tbeir nlRlice aforethought, the said last-mentioned 
male aboriginal black, in manner and form IBst aforesaid, did kill and murder, agaitlSt the 
peace of our said Lady the Queen, her Crown and dignity. And the &aid AttorneY-!I'eneral 
fnrlher informed the court, Ihat the said Charles Kilmeister, John Johnstone, \VIlliam .. 
Hawkins, Edward Foley, James Oates, James Parry, and John Russell, and diver. other 
evil-disposed persons, whose names to tbe said Attorney-general w<lre then unknown, not 
having tbe fear of God before their eye., but being moved and .educed by the instigation 
of the devil, on the day and year last afor,e.aid, with force and ar""" at tbe place hutafore
said, in tbe colony aforesaid, in and upon a cerlain male aboriginal black, whose name to 
the said Attorney-general was then Dnknown, in the peace of God and of our aaid Lady 
the Queen, then and there being, then Bnd there feloniously, wilfully, and of their malice 
aforelhought, did make an assault, and that the Raid Cbarl ... K"lmeister, William Hawkins, 
John Johnstone, Edward Foley, James Oates, Jatneo Parry, and John Russell, and di.er. 
other evil-disposed person~ whose names to the said Attorney-general were then unknown, 
then and there feloniously, wilfully, and of their malice aforethought, did strike, beat, and 
kick the laid male aboriginal black, whuse name to the .. aid Allorney-general was then 
t,"kuown as aforesaid, and did tben and there felouiou.ly, wilfully, an~ !,f their ~Iir.e 
aforethougbt, cast, tbrow, and push the said la,t-mentioued male aborlglOal black lOto 
and amongst certain burning wood, timb<'r, trees, and logs, and did then sud there f~loui
DOily, .. illully, and of their maliCl' alorethought, cast alld throw the said last-mennoned . 
wale aborigiual black into a certain fire .there, and di.l coml'e1 and force the said :aol-
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mentioned'male ab~ri"inal.black to remain and \;~.in the said fire; and"by means of such 
castin" and throwing cand pushing of the said kist-mentioned male aboriginal black into 
and a~on"'st the said burning wood, timber, trees, and logs, and of such casting and 
throwin~ ilie said last-mentioned male aboriginal black into the said fire, and compelling 
and forem .. the said last-mentioned male aboriginal black to remain and be in the fire 

. aforesaid ~he said last-mentioned male aboriainal black then and there died. . And so'the 
said Auo'rney-general 'said that the said Cha~es Kilmeister, William Hawkills, John John
stone, Edward Foley, James Oates, James' P~rry, and John Rus~elJ, and the said other 
evil-disposed persons whose names to. the said Atlornel:-gene,:,,1 were then unknown ~s 
aforesaid, then and there feloniously, wilfully, and of their mahce aforethought. th~ said 
male abori.~inal. black, whose name to. the said Attor,!ey-gen~ral was link Down as a(ores,aid, , 
did kill and mnrder, in manner am! form last aforesaid, agalDst the peace of olll,', Lad.t the 
Queen, her Crown and dignity." ...... .. .' 

And the said Charles Kilmeister;William Hawkins, John Johnstone, Edward Foley, 
James Oates; James Parry, and John Rossell, say that. they were tried on the 15th day 
of Novembet !838, of the said felonies and murders, and in due manner of law. acquitted 
of the premises in and by the said information above specified and charged ul'0n tbem, 
as .by the record thereoF more fully aod at large appears, which ,aid judgment slill 
remains in full force and effect~ and not in the least reversed o,r lOade void. And tbe said 
Charles KiI",eister, 'Villiam Hawkins, John Johnstone, Edward Foley,. James Oate~, 
J ames Parry, and John Russell, in fact, say that the said Charles Kilmeistet. William 
Hawkins, John Johnstone, Edward Foley, James Oates, James Parry, and John Russell, 
and the said Charles Kilmeister, William Hawkins, John Johuston, Edward' Fuley, 
James Oates, Jl'mes.Parry, and John Russ,ell,80 informed against by the said ~ttorney
general, and acquitted at last as aforesaid, are one lmd the same persons, and not other 
and different persons; and that tbe felonies and murders of which the said Attorney-general 
80 laid information against them the said Charles Kilmeister, William Hawkins, John 
Johnstone, Edward Foley, James Oates, James Parry, and John Rossell, and of which 
they were. so acquitted a~ aforesaid! and the .felo~ies of w hicli ,th~ said A.ttorney-general 
now lays mformation agalDst them III the said SIXth, 'seventh; eIghth, Dtnth, and tenth 
counts of the said information, are one and tbe same, and not other and different felonies 
and murders; and this they the said Charles KUmeister, William Hawkins, John Johnstone, 
Edward Foley, James Oates, James Parry, and John Russell, are ready to verify, wherefore 
they pray judgment, &c: And as'to the felonies and murdel's of which information is laid. 
against them tbe said .Charles Kilmeister, William HaWkins, John JQhnstone, Edward 
Foley, James Oates, .James Parry, and John Russell. in the said luh, l~th, ,13th, 
14th, 15th, 16th, 17th, 18th, 19th, and .20th counts of the said information. now filed. 
against them, the said Charles Kilmeister, William Hawkins,.JohnJohQstone,James .Oates, 
James Parry, Edward Foley, and John Russell, say that they are nO,t guilty ther<:of; and 
of this they the said Charles Kilmeisler, William Hawkins, John lohnstone, Edward Foley, 
James Oates, James Parry, and John Russell,'put themselves upon their· counlry. &:c. • 
~e Attorney--general joined in the demurrer. and. took. issue on the. plea ofau(ryois 

acqu.t thus pleaded ore te7lus_ , ... . "'. .' 
The judgment of the court on the demurrer was for the Crown (overruling the prisone";' 

objection as to those counts .to which. it referred), ~nd that the prisoners shoul!! answer over, 
as they then pleaded not gutlty to them. 

·A juror was returned instanter, and sworn to try the issue taken on the ple~ o( autrifOis 
aC1.Ult.,. , .., . '.' '. .' ' 

fhe evidence given upon thai issue is annexed hereto, and the charge which I delivereli 
to the jury theEon was briefly wbether the prisoners .had been previously tried fOr and 
acquitted .of the same offence as that to whiciltheir. plea applied, which 1 explaine<l to.be 
the murder ofan aboriginal male child. '., . , , 

The jury returned a verdict for the Crown, negativing the prisoners~ plea !'. that the 
felonies lIjld murders of which the Attorlley-gen~r~l so laid information against tbem (the 
prisoners as aforesaid}, and of which tbey were so acquitted as aforesaid, and the felonies 
of which tbe At,torney-general lhen .laid informatiolL agains\ th.em jn the sixth, seventh, 
eighlll, ninth,. and tenth. countll of the sai<\· information,. were one and the same, and not. 
other and different felonies and murdera." . . ..' . , 

The jndgment of the, court, in cilnsequeace of this verdict, was,' that the prisoners 
sh~uld answer over, and they severally pleaded accordingly" not guilty" to those counta to 
whIch their plea of autriftn. acquit had applied. "', 

.The trial then pro.ceedea upon the iss!!e,' guilty or not guilty, and' tbe re~ult of that 
tnal was that the prIsoners were all conVicted upon the first 6 ve couuts of the mformation 
only, which charged. them with· the murder of an aboriginal male black child, name 
unlinown, and to wblch their' demurrer had' applied, and acquitted 'upon 'aU the uther 
counts of the information, including of course tbose' counts to which tbey had confine 
their plea of autrefois acquit. 

It only remnins for me to state that the circumsiances of the prisoners' plea of autre/au 
acquit, and the verdict thereon and their,conviction, as. above stated, were aftemards 
brought by me nnder 'the consideration of the otllfr judges; Chief Justice Dowling and 
Mr. Just!ce ,~rillis; both of whom concQ!re~ with me.in opinion that the former acquittal 
of ~he pns'.lllel'S afforded no gro~nd of obJectlo~ to tbeIr 6ub~equent conviction; and the 
Chief J llstlce ~tated that the prtsoners had not 1D fact been tfled before him for the murder 
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of a child, but tbat he applied the evidet>ce entirely to the case of one of tbe black. Darned 
Daddy, or a black adult, name nnknown, altbougb the same circumstances were neces
sarily ~n evidence UpOIl botb occasiollS, the transactioll having occllrred at oue aud the 
same ume. 

To hi. Excellency the Governor, 
&C. &co &C. 

I have, &co 
(signed) W. W. Burton. 

NOTBS of Evidence takell in the Trial, be~ore !fIr. Justice Burton, of the Issue joined in 
the case of The QueeD "t1"sua Charles K.lmelster and Others, 011 the Plea of .Autrefou 

. Acquit. 
Mr. Gurner, Chief .CI~rk, Supreme Court. 

I produce the record 011 aD information for murder against Charlel Kilmeiater, William 
Hawkins, John Johnstone, Charlea Toulouse, James Lamb, Edward Foley, James Oatel, 
James Parry, George Pallisler, John Russell, and John Blake. 

They pleaded severally Dot guilty.. . 
Tried 15th November 1838, before his Honor the Chief Justice and a civil jury, and all 

found not guilty. . 
Record read. It was here admitted by the Attorney-general that tbe prisoners are part 

.of the persollS who were tried and acquitted on that information. 

Mr. F..dtDard Dormer O'Reilly, Attom .. y for the Prisoners. 

I recollect their being tried on the 15th November last (10 or 11 days past); the witnesses 
on that occasion were ordered out of court. I heard the opeuing speech of the Attorney
general; he said tbat several persons were killed on the'same day, and at the same place, 
men, women, and children; bones were produced on that occasion, and a question was 
asked; I understood Mr. Day to call one the rib of a child. Mr. Foster afterwards 
examined upon the same point; it was elicited in the evidence, by a witness named Hobbs, 
that seven or eight and twenty persons were killed. 

Cross-examined by the Attorney-general. 

. It came out in evidence that bones of children were found; that bodies were fOllnd, 
whether male or female not known, and some known to be males. I do not think that the 
evidence was confined to the man named Daddy. Evidence came out that men, women, 
.and children were mnrdered; I think tbe circumstances embrace them aU, men, women, 
and children, all killed under one and tbe same state of circumstances. I recollect that it 
was objected, that it was not certain if a man named Daddy was killed; attention was 
called 1.0 the circumstance of a head with a beard being found; by tbe evidence, as it 
appeared to me, there had been meD, women, and children murdered; the bones produced 
by the magistrate he stated were all he foood, a rib, some teeth, a jaw-bone. 

Mr~ Cluules Lmp. 

I was present at the trial of the prisoners on the former occasion; I remember counsel 
taking an objection to the snfficiency of the evidence; no proof of the identity of Daddy; 
that a large body fonnd was Daddy, or even a male. 

Tbe Chief Justice said,'I most leave the case to the jnry.. 
The Attorney.general observed that there were heads with beard. 00, and tbat_ 
Chief Justice turned back to his DOtes, and remarked that Foley bad said they were all 

killed, except one woman. 

By Theny. 

It was contended that there was DO proof that Daddy was killed, or a male; llIe 
objection was confiDed to the flll't of Daddy being killed, or a male; the evidence went to 
all the blacks being taken away; Daddy was the great strength of tlte case. 

By the Court. 

Daddy was described as an old maD, very large; the largeSt iliaD seen • . ' , ~ \ ... "' 

By A' ~kett. 'Ill 

The Chief Justice told the jury that if >they were satisfied that Ii male black was 
murdered, then the information in point of law was sustained. 

By Therty. 1<_ 0.\ 

I understood the Chief Justice &lIuded'to :naddy parti~;J;.;Iy; andwbether also any 
male black was killed. No proof of any particuWlWIle black being ki1Ied was alluded to, 
except with beards llpon them. 

(signed) . W. W. Bur/ON. 
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EXTRACTS from Minutes, No. 49 and No. 61, of the yt'ar 1838, of the Proceeditigs of the 
Executive Council, dated 7th December and 14th December 1838 respectively, relative 
to tbe cases of Seven Men under Sentence of Death, for the Wilful Murder of an Abori
ginal Cbild. 

Extract from Miunte No. 49. 
, . 

Present:-His Excellency the Governor, the Honourable Major-general Sir Maurice 
Charles O'Connell, Iit.C.R., the Honourable the Colonial Secretary, the Honourable the 
Colonial Treasurer. 

NEWSOtlTH 
WALES. 

Enclosure 3, 
, in No.a. 

HiB Excellency the Governor laid before the Conncil the report of Mr. J"stice Burton Appendix A. I, 
on,the eases of tbe lIndeMllentioned ,seven prisoners, convicted before biOI, at the late to Miuute No. 49· 
criminal aessiolie of the Supreme Court, of the wilful murda of an aboriginal child, and 
sentenced to snlFer death, viz., Cbarles Kilmeister, Jamea Oa~e8, Edward Foley, James 
Parry, Jobn Russell, William 1:Jawk.ins, anel Jobn Johnston. 

His Honor being introdaced, explained tbe circ!umatances attending the cases above.., 
mentioned. 

The Council, after an attentive and' mature coosideraticm of the same. unanimously 
ad-rised that the sentence of the law should take its course. 

Extract from Minute No. 51. 

, PreSent as on the former occasion. 

The CoUBCK baviug met pursuant to _mGUs, bis' Excellency the Governor, with refe
rence 10 the proceedings on the 7th instant, and the advice then given by the Council tbat 
the sentence of the law yould be allowed to tak.e ita course upon the seven men then Wld .. r 
oenteoce of death for the wilful IIMIl'Ikr of all aboriginal cbild, now laid before tbe 
Council, 

Petitions addressed to his Excellency for the extension of mercy towards those men; 
first, fJ'Olll eleven of the jurors wbo had tried and acquitted tbose individuals on a charge Appendix A I to 
'If murder,of One or more aborigines; second. from ten of tbe jurors who bad tried tbe MiDule No ~l' 
IIIIme persoos and found them guilty of the crime for whicb tbey were now to suffer; and A d' ~ • t 
tjJird. by a,consi~rable number of the inhabitants of Sydney, Parramatta, and Windsor. JJ::~ No. 5~' 0 

l'be Council having fully 'oonsidered the petitions now laid before them, see no reason to . . 
donbt that full justice wall done to the unbappy prisoners in their trial at wbich they were ~lP.ndN A. 3, to 
found guilty; and. consequently, that there i. no reason for altering the decision at which • IDute o. St. 
the Cou~cil haye' previonsly arriTed, \lamely, that the se~tence of the Ia:~ sbould he aHowed 
to tak.e WI coune. 

(A true Extract.) 

Sydney. 14 January 1839. 
William Macpherson, 

,Clerk of Councils • 

. EXTlUCT from E,nclosure A. I, to Minute No. 49> of 1838. 

, Cbarles .KiimeisLer, James Oates, Edward Foley. James Parry. John Russell. William 
Hawkins, and Jobn JohnstoD. . 

M W"CIer-Senteoce of death passed. . 
Tbe prisoners were convicted o£ the mur4er of a black aboriginal cbild, name unknown. 

at Dangar's Myall Creek. .tation, on tbe 9th of June 1838, nnder the circumstances stated 
in the tOUowiog evideoce by 

George AnderlO". an assigned servant to Mr. Dangar, wbo Slated, "I was in his employ
!Dent afthe Myall Creek in the montb of June, and aince April; Mr. Hobbs was super
Intendent; I remember hia leaving the station to go to the Big River; Reed and Bur
rongbes went before him; 1 can't aay how many days-not maoy; there were a number of 
blacks there; I oever Counted tbem; I know there were upwards of 9.0; they stopped there 
ahout tbree week.a before they were tak.en away, 88 Dear as I can recollect j there were 
two old men, loey and Daddy; two young men, Tommy and Saody by name; two whose 
names I don't know; tbere were a good many women anel children. About ten men, 
armed and mounted, eame there; I did not count them. I recollect Mr. Foster coming 
there; he wool away in the morning witb 10 blacks, and those men came iu the eveDing, 
about an hour and a half before sundown; thev galloped up together, with awards and 
pistols; the blacks were all s!tting do~n by their fire. about two yards Crom the back of 
the hut, encamped for tbe IlIght, havtDg a lot of wood collected; the men dismounted. 
Irumei&le! was there wben they came; 1 ~no~ say if Parry was there; I recollect the 
olhera quue well. Russell had a tether rope LD hIB band. used to tether a horse at night to 
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feed; be went into tbe but wbere the blacks bad ruo as sooo a. tbey saw the party ride 
up. They desired me to fetch a drink of milk, and I did BO; I cnn't say I knew any of 
the men before; two of the blacks made tbeir escape, boys eight or nine year; old; they 
ran into the. creek. When I returned with the milk, I found the blacks tied by the hand. 

,to the rope; I saw a pair of bandcuff. on one of those blacks (Tommy); one of the horse
me~ ou~side took th~ rope from Russ~1I when tbey brought the blacks out. They were al\ 
cr.vlng 10 the hut whIlst they were tymg them, men, women, and children; they were led 
off, the borsemeo with ,them, some before aDd some bebind; some of the children walked i 
I rellIember.little Charlie amongst them; no one prevented his 'going; he weot into the 
but along wnh them, and came out with rhem. They were all laken awny except Davy 
and his brother, and two black gins, hnd a little tlack boy; he was at tbe back of the hut 
as they went away, and followed them; I took hold of him and put him hack again into 
the hut; one of tbem, I don't know wbich, said, .. tbis little gin is a good-Iookin .. gin, 
an.d we won't take her, but leave her witb you," meaning me; as to the olher gin~ they 
sal~, they would leave Davy a black gin; they went up the roadway towards the Bun 
gOIng down. Kilmeisler had beeo .out all that day, and was taking his supper; be ap
peared to knpw the parry, by shaking hands with them, and appcaring friend.. They were 
there altogether 20 minutes, .or halfatt hour at farthest; they got away as quickly as they 
could; Kilmeister went off with the party, mounted 011 hi. borse, and his pistol in a belt 
which he wore round his waist. I kept them in sigbt three or four minutes; in about a 
quarter of an bour after,l heard two shots fired io the same direction as they went; I saw 
no more of the party that night. Kilmeister said nothing to me when hc went away; 
I did not hear any complaint of tbe. black. having rushed his cattle; I saw the 

'blacks who went with Mr. Fostet come back again at night, frightened, out of 
breath with running; they cooied before they came -up; I was in bed; the black. 
who were with me answered them, and talked with them; Ilurned them away directly, 
because I did not like to keep them; I thought the men might return and kill them. 
Tbe next 1s8w of the party who took the blacks away was, they came to my place again 
next evenin~, ten minutes or a quarter of an bour before sundown. They were talking 
about the blacks.a11 night, about a black gin they' had in tbe camp with them the nigbt 
before. I did not ask what they had done with the blacks that evening; I partly knew. 
In the morning they got up after sunrise. I asked Russell if he was going to' bury the 
blacks, he said " Yes, he was going to bury them with a good fire." They had 
their breakfasts, then they took fire-sticks; one named Fleming had one and Russell 
another. Fleming asked Kilmeister io get the leg-rope; I gave it to bim, and he took the 
leg-rope and a fire-stick, and they all went but one in the direction they took the blacks; 
that was Foley, he remained 8S guard; he told me he WIlS to guard the place; the arms 
were left there, pistols and swords and muskets. Foley drew out a swoJ'd covered with 
blood, in the hut, when they were all gone; I asked him whetber they were all killed; 
I asked whether any escaped; he said" None that he saw; they were all killed but one 
black gin they saved." They remained away about an hoor; I observed a smoke, as from 
a fire, in the direction tbey' went;· there was a good deal of smoke all day. I recollect 
Fleming saying to Kilmeister, "Go up there by-and-by, and put the logs together, and 
be Sure that ull is consumed." Kilmeister told me that hIS horse was knocked up, 
and he had left him down by tbe creek; he went away in the direction of the smoke, as he 
said, to get up his horse, and was absent from the forepart of the day till the afternoon. 
Mr. Hobbs came home tbree, foor, or'five days after. I recollect Mr. Day coming. 
Kilrneister wo8 in the stock-yard, he told me .. For God's sake to mind what I laid about 
him, and to say that he did not 1(0 away with the party, but that he went away a quart~r 
of an hour alter." I told bim I should speak the truth, I was nol going to get myself 
into trouble. The handle of a sword was left in the hut; I never took notice of it till 
I gave it to Mr. Hobbs. I did not go to the place wbere the fire was; I did Dot like to go 
in consequence of what the black fellolY said to me. . 

The evidence of this witness was sought to he impeached npon his crOss-examination, 
and by the evidence of Mr. Henry Dangar, his m08ter, and the . master of one of the. 
prisoner., but there was nothing elicited whicb went to contradict his statement, and 
nothing disparaging to bis character beyond what might with equal truth be alleged against .. 
any person in the station of the witness (namely, a prisoner of the Crown) in this colony; 
and his credit was npheld by the evidence of a person, Mr. Hobbs, of wbose character, 
conduct, and respectability, as appt'lired in evidence, and especially his conduct relating 
to this transaction, I cannot speak·in tenns of too higb praise. 

In corroboration of the testimony of Anderson, respecting the blacks having been takeo 
away by some snch party as he described, and as to the numlH!rs so laken, it was proved 
by Mr. Thomas Foster, superintendent to Dr. Newton, at Big River, about 16 miles from 
Dangar's .tation, who bad occasion to visit it on Saturday the 9th of June, and left it on 
Sunday morning about '10 o'clock, with 10 native blacks, that when he arrived at the 
station tbere Were between 30 and 40 natives, men, women. and children, .tbeo about tbe 
overseer's place and the men'. hots (Mr_ Hobbs estimated the number as being between 40 
and 50). It was on that nigbt, aceordina to tbe evidence of Anderson, tbat all tbe_black. 
were led away by a party of armed horse~en, except those lakeD away by Mr. Jo'~ster, aDd 
Davy and his brother, two women, and a little boy; and 00 the .Ollowing morDlng 12 or 
13 men, all mounted, came to Newton's place, of wbom Kilmei.ter, Oates, RUdell, 
H,,\\kins, and Johostone were identified; they were then inquiring after tbe blacks, DO 
doubt meaning those who had beeo takeo away by Mr. FOller tile day befDre, and i!1 

purswt 
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pursuit or whom, it was shown in another part of the evidence, they returned to Dangar's 
station, and from thence; still in pursuit nfthem, towards M'Intyre's, Mr. Foster having 
bid them make their escape. in conseqnence of hia suspicion that they were sought for the 
purpose flf destroying them.. . . 

Some of the party were also shown by the e"ldt'nce of·two men, Bnrrowe$ and Reid. to· 
have been preparing arms two or three days befQre. tbe Sunday on which the blacks were 
led away from nangar's, at tbe distance of iO miles from tbat place, and were inquiring 
after blacb ;"and pint.icularly if the b!ac""w~re at Dan~ar's'l!lace, inquiring I~ow long they 
had been. there, speaklDg'of depredatlllos bavmg been commItted down the river by blacks 
on tbe catlle of s<'me stock-Ill en, and saying they were going after the blacks; there were 
eight or nine men. of. that party, of wbom Hawkins, Russell, and Foley were identi6ed; 
A party of about 12 men. of whpm :Johnston, Hawkins, Rossell, and Parry were ide\llified, 
were at Newton's on Saturday morning, in .the absence of Mr: Foster, inquiring for the 
black.. There waS a hea", fall of rain on that day, and botb Hobbs and Foster distinctly 
troeed the horses' hoofs of a party of meu geing from' Newton's to Dangar's, almost all 
the way; and at Dangar's station were similar tracks about the huts, and from thence to 
a place ahout half a mile distaut, on the side of a ridge .. there WE're the same impression' 
on the ground, intermingled with the impressions of the naked feet of blacks of all agef, 
between two lilies of horsemen. At that place were the remains of a large fire. there were 
no marks of naked feet going away from it, all round in any direction; but there were the 
marks of feet with shoes on of persons who had evidently been rolling logs down frollt the 
upper part of the ridge to the fire. . 

On the 15th of June Mr. Hobbs retnrned to his home, it being then five days since the 
blacks were led away, as stated by And .. rsoo, and the plaL'e where the fire bad been was 
tirst vi.ited by hi", alone that evening, and by himself and Foster nexL morning. 

Ott'the first occasion Mr. Hobbs was engaged from a quarter of, an honr 'to 20 minutes 
in examining the place, o,\d he found the rewains of several bodies of blacks, some with 
fiesh on tbem, all in a disfigured stat,;". pardy consumed by fire and torn. hy native dogs 
and birds of prey; he counted at one time 98 skulls, of wbom from 10 to 'l2 were those 'of 
Children, but from the stench and feelings occasioned by such a scene, be was not able to 
make a "ery accurate calculation of tbe numbers which had been there destroyed; 
countin~ ~e sknlls and murilated remains as well as he could several times, he varied each 
time in his Dumber, tbe smallest number he counted being 20, aud the greatest 28. It 
is to be feared, considering the bodies of Ihe persons destroyed had heen exposed to the 
action of a large fire, that their numbers must have exceeded even his highest calcn-
lation. ~ .' 

But there was afForded tbe strongest corroboration to tbe evidence of Anderson, as to 
the fact of the blacks having been taken away from his hut, and tbe strongest evidence 
that tbey had been destroyed by tbe party who took them away; of tbat lJarty,Andersun 
Slated, were all the prisoners, except that he did nOL identify Parry as One of tbem. 
Respecting tbis man, I\owever, the e"idence of another witness, Bates, showed him to be of 
tbe party seeking for blacks at Newton's, on the Saturday; that he was of the same parly 
on Monday, when lIe made use o~ the ex.pression to. that wiLnes., .. 'Ve bave ~ettJed tbe 
blacks;" and upon another occasIon, belDg spoken to by Mr. Hobb., who saId to hilD, 
a few days after hi. retorn to Dangar's, .. Jemmy, this is a bad job, nod I am sorry, thlLt 

. yon are one of the number;" he said, "It is) sir, but I hope there 1I\'ill be Ilothing more 
aboot it .... 

Tbere could be no doubt, therefore, that B large Dumber of blacks, consisting of men; 
women, and children, were ~ken away from Dangar's by a party of armed horsemen. and. 
put to dealh, and that the pr18onero were of that party. 

With re.pect to the motives which led to the commission of so great a crime, none 
appeared in evidence, excepL that it was.alleged by some of the prisoners that depredations 
had been committed by blacks upon catLle lower' down the river, at the disiance of from 
40 to 60 mile. from wbere the' nnfortunate objects of their vengeance had resided h.r at 
least 19 Or 14 days, baving also come to that station from' M'lntyre's, furtber up the 
river, and more remote froOl the place wbere the depredations were alleged to have beeD 
eomillitt"d. At M'lntyre'. they bad resided for a considerable period, two montbs at 
least, so Ihat there wss not the slightest reason for supposing that the blacks who were 
put to death were coocerned iu any depredation complained o!:, 

The encauipment from which they were. taken ·was inspected by Mr. Hohbs on hia 
return, and bore evident m8rk. of having' been hastily left by thew, ao described by Ander
son. A number of those little thing. which are "8luahle in their sight, and wblch they 
always carry with them when they remove voluntarily, being found scattered about in their 
encdml'menl, and there W85 not a single. weapon of offence there. tbey had indeed 
accordt.ng to the ~,~denc., lived quie.tly an~ peaceably at the 8talion at .le .. st ten days"; 
a fortn!gbt, .ub~1911ng upon sncli w.'le!" amwallt a. they. could ealcb ~urtug the day, and 
suc~ tnfhng B~ .. stance as Ihe SllperlDtendent of the ltanoll·oould allord to give in aid of 
theIr own exertions, but wblcb rueans·ofsupport were so scanty. that not a .uugle article of 
food was left bebind them. ' 

Sydney, 7 December 18S8. (signed) W. W. Burton. 
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m No.8. Enclo~ure A. 1, to Minute No. 61. of 1838. 

TO his Excellency Sir George Gipl". Knight, Governor of New South Wales, &.c. &.c. &'e. 

The Memorial of the undersigned, being tbe Jury on the late Trial of eleven Men charged 
. with the alleged Murder of one or more of the Aborigines at Liverpool Plains, 

Humbly showetb,-That your memorialists, on the 15th day or November last, were 
empanoelled as a jury to fry the charge preferred by Her Majesty'. Attorney-general 
against 11 men for the alleg~d murder of one or more of the aborigines of Ihi. eolony, to 
the authorities unknown, a~ Liverpool Plains, ill June last. 

Tha.t afler the most attentive, imparlial, Ilnd patient investigation of the whole CRse, 
from 11 o'clock in the morning till10 o'clock at night, aud alter hearing the luminous 
recapitulation of the evidence a.nd charge by the leal'Ded judge who presided at the trial, 
your memorialisl.$ pronounced. unanimously, a verdict gf acquittal of all the prisoner. on 
all the counts. 

That your memorialistl were led to pronounce this VeraiCI of acqnittal, becanse they 
were not convinced by tbe evidence that any positive proof of guilt had. been adduced 10 
criminate the .prisoners, and as a jury of their cOllntr.v, on oath, they could not con
scientiously find Ihem guilty, such verdict involving the Jilles of the parlies, and common 
equity requirin~ that the accused should have Ihe benefit of any doubts arising from a 
defect in tbe eVIdence. • 

. 'l'hat your memorialislS from 'their experience of the laws of England, were led to hope 
that their verdict was finai and conclusive, in the absence of proof or identity of any maJe 
Or female black being murdered, known or 'Unknown, neither could the witnes.es for the 
Crown swear Ihat the parties taken from the hut" roped together" were not then living. 

That your memorialists have reason to b~lieve that seven of tbese unbappy men have 
been arraigned a second time for the same crime (as it appears to your memonalists), and 
that th.ey. have heen convicted on the same evidence: an which 'they had been acquitted by 
memonaltsis. . 

That your memorialists beg to viodicate the propriety of tbeir prior verdict, and 10 urge 
upon your Excellency that the discrepancy eXlsling between the two verdicts of the "Uc
cessive juries is such as to justify your memorialists in imploring that mercy and miti
gation of the senlence of the law, which it must ever be gratifying to your Excellency to 
dispense, when the lives of so many persons are involveo; or should your· Excellency 
think their case peculiar in point of law, we humbly pray Ihat you would be graciously 
pleased to give to the unhappy meo the benefit of an appeal to the fountain of mercy, and 
submit their case to Her Majesly in Council. And your memoriaJisl& will ever pray. 

(signed) Thomas Holme., foreman. 
John Har";'. 
Joseph Hangon. 
M. Hooper. 
John Ball. 

'David HiU. 

EnclosureA.~, to Minute No. 5t, of1838. 

Gl!Orge Humph,,,!!. 
Tlwmu. Harper. 
William HrnDard. 
Chari., 11,,,.le.'/. 
.A.. Higgi7l' .. 

TO His Excellency Sir George Gipp., Governor, &c., &'c., ~. 

The Memorial of the undersigned, being Jurymen on the Irial of tbe seven Men 
convicted of the Murder of an Aboriginal ,N alive, 

.. 

"Humbly showeth,-That memorialists were jurors on the trial of seven men arraigned 
for the murder of an aboriginal child, to Ihe aUlhorities uukftown, aod convicted by 
memorialists, and subsequeULly condemned to death. . 

Tbat memorialists believing that there are circumslaDCell connected with the case of 
these. unhappy men 10 justify an appeal for mitigation of. sentence to your. Excel!ency •• 
the founlain of mercy ill the colony, veoture to approach your ~cellency with a humble 
recommendation that you would be pleased 10 lake thell Case IOto your favourable con
sideration, and grant to them such an extension of mercy as will preserve .tbeir Jives,. in 
the hope that .their future conduct will in some degree atone for the cnme of wluch 
they have been convicted. .-

That· memorialists, in consideration that the said unhappy men ha,·e received Ihe 
bighest characlers for .good cunduct; humanity, and attention to their masters' inlere.ts ; 
Ihat public sympathy has been very generally expresse~ on their behalf; and that the Jury 
who tried the case fur the first time have made a simdar appeal to your Excellency, , •• -
veDtly trust, and individually pray, Ihat your Excellency would cousider Ihat the enri. 
of juslice have been satisfied by their condemnalion and long imprls\lnmen., and thar 

tht Ir 
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their lives may be spared, by a mitigation of the last penalty of the law. And memorialists 
will ever pray. 

(signed) 

• 

W"alliam ·K~IIt. 
R. I..ewxwtAY. 
JfIIua Littl& 

hi. 
Hntry )( !.tndm. 

lRalk. 
. bis 

Aleztmdu x tong; 
wark • 

Eaclesure A. 3, 10 Minute No. A t, of 1838. 

TO His Excellency SiI' George Gipp., &c., GOYemor-in-Cbie£ of the Territory of 
New South Wales, 8t.G, ~ ~. 

The Memorial of the Undersigned, 

Hllmbly Showetb,-That we, tbe under;igned inhabitants of Sydney, and otherg. taking 
into consideration the unhappy case 01 the seven meo who are now under senlt'oee of 
d.".th for the alleged murder oIan aboriginal child, to the authorities uokllOWD, hambl,. 
"eDlnre to approacb your ExceUellcy to implore tbat merey on their behalf wbich it. is 
yoor ExcelleocV:s prerogative to exercise, and which it must ,ever, b~ gratifying to your 
Excellency to aispense. wben proper grounds are presented for lis dIsplay. -

That wbile the undersigned are unwilling to can in question the verdict which bas 
consigned these unhappy meo to an ignomiuious deatb, they cannot but express their 
opiniou Ihat the discrepancy between the verdicts of the juries who tried the cases for the 
first and second times. snpported by precisely tbe same evidence, is SDCI! a8 to affurd a 
justifiable plea for imploring mercy from your Excellency. and on yoar ExcenencY's part 
for extending. the same to them. -" 

That the undersigned take the liberty to impress on your Excellency'S mind the sovereiWl 
priaciple of leaning to 'the .ide of mercy in all case. in which a doubt can exist in favour 
of the accused: that the persons referred"to bave been convicte<\! 01} cireumotantial 
evidence solely: thaI it is possible that the aboriginal native, for the morder of .. bom 
tbese unbappy meo have been foond guilty, may ~ave met with deatlr from other bands 
than those of the. unfornm8te men no .. ooder sentence, no direet evidence beiog furnished 
of their I!oilt: til ... it is p0i6ible the other aboriginal native referred to by name, for 
whose alleged morder they were tried and a"quitted, may be still a~ large, no' evidence 

-having been forni.bed of his deatb; and, therefore, knowing the elltreme ·Iiability .10 error' , 
in soch eases. and tbe deplorable consequences arising from a sudden and precipitate 
execution of the la .. upon' persons who may afterward. be proved :innOj:llDl, we trust that 

, ,your Excellency will fee! justified in complying witb the prayer of this memoriar. ~ ... 

" 'That grea, differences be;w~en the hlack. and wb7tes in the intErior have existed for a 
long period, many wbile persons haviog suffered death by tbe bands of savages while 
.efending their maste .... ' property, aod protecting tbe n~merous herds and Bocks of their 
employers, the murderers of wbo.m have DOl heeo brouglK lojustice, 

ThaI in additioo to tbese circomstances wbi.;h ha98 excited the sympathy of the puhlic, 
the under.igned have to urge upon- your Excellency .. favourable consideration, that the 
unfortunate men bave .rel!eived from their employera antI uthera tbe higbest characters for 
fid<;lity to tl.!eir IIl2Stera' interests, general good ·behavio~r, humanity, and attention, to 
the" dUlY. .' • •• 

- Your me':"'ri;.r..f&, lheorefore, "mmtly trust, thllt for these and other ress ...... your: 
Excellency, with tbe advioe of the 'E""euti ... Council, will beogracioosly pleased to exteod 
t& tbe pen.. ...r..1'I'ed .t1~, now .. mler' sentence '-Of death, t~ .. ercy and mitigation ,of 
puni&hment wbich yeo tnay deem. expedient and cousistent with yOU\' Excellency'. sense 
of pnblic duty.. . 

The \:lnmber of oames alla~bed ·to the foregoing- petition is 227. 
A petition in precisely .;,nilari terms, with 77 signatures, from ·Parramatta; and a 

petition also, in similar krms, from Windsor, witb 11S6 signatures • 

• Sydney, De~ber 183~, 

.. 
• 
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'. L~·~'41;;;''''·· ~ . . 
. --)l0.9.- . . . . ... ~-.-<I' -(No: ~5.)!,,.-·· . .' .. I " . 

• ,.' ...., ~XTR~~~ of .a DFlSPATCH'fro~' (he "Marquess of Normanby to Governor 
. ' .fir'George 'Gip~"'ted:powning-street, 17, July 1839.'" , 

MBrque."~No(...I" I HAVE ~~ivea·Yc.l1~d~s;~(N"o>~o; ptt3e.19th .PeC~I'nber t\lS,t .report
m~nby to Sir. G ... ing the eonvi.c~o~ a~d i!vbs~~uJ.nt~'e.ecution .of s~n men concerneJr in the 
?s'-pps • .l? Ju"l murder of abongmes. *, .' . .. . .. :' . ':\ . -'r.. . 1 " . 

1'39;. . , . fhe whole of th~se'pro~,ee~ "jl~t stJ,'@ngtyJt4e neces~ity of pursuing, 
'. .' .. ' in fhem~t finn f:lnd 'deCided ~an/1er, iucfi·meaSutes as In'ay pe. best' calculated 

~. • "'to 1!be~ha:tsysllm" which. haS u,\for~riateljr anilE!/l,' of atroQities' committed 
-both by the <sett[ilrs and by the aborigines agw,nst :ellch oth\!r. The measurt's 

.',. which. YOl"i. hive • .wOpted with a view tfi'" that- eud,h(l.ve met the< .unqualified 

, . 

" JlP.probation ofH~,Majes'tfl~-ie.rnlneBtXtind I trus~ tpat the fate of tho~e men. 
. ·\ino hayerect}tltly -\luffered t~\l 'extreIqe (pCnalty of the law fol" tlul ~urder of 

nat,i.ves :will sef~.~ tQ c. heek tha~ feelinJ'~:reckles~~ess in sacrific!ri,g the }ives t>,f 
fhe Dlltives, which h;)jj show~ Itselft~;'lfjinen~bte exteJ)t on tIirl$ pccaslOn. . 

.,! • :TjJ.e. atten~ilm :of Set. ~~)~~~l:'~0 !~~t f(l!i :be91l.receptl~~c~ed to .the 
Jlell..esslty .9fmltk,ing prOVISjon, ~E re elVl'rg .th.e. eVlaen<J.jl 9f. a.\lorlgInal nativ~s 
in c6Ur. ts of justice.. "TJlls. ,lJ.oyevet,'is 1!. question wpic4 ~ consider it better to 
leave -to yoil to bring beforejtlie ·hfiu,.Icgislature; ,convinced ~hat i~ will receive 

." ~t }onsideraooll .which so impbr.tant '" questiPDI demands. ' .. t.,,·'~. \ .. ,',~ . : .,,". "' ... ,.,;. ;':~'!'. J~' H 
. \'.! ' ~, .f>,. • • ~ ~ .,'. '" ," -;" • 

wIl4\..-4 ! .I) ~ ' .. ,,f .p" < ... }I'~ .. 
--....... \, t • ~ ~' " \, J \ 1. J "':! .. \.... f . ~ ~.'. I •• 

• , ~.. • 1~ ./ ~ -, ~ J .,..~fi J), I: ~~."~ 
::.. .' ' •• o. f (, r ' '.:-l'io "'Q,e.",.II ... '.. • ~.-' ~ f' I.J fi. ~ • ~ , t"" "1'" .~ l '" .'-, .( ..... \ .. flo ~ !I. } , t 

No. ,10. ..~; ... &-;~d .. .g.t /11\:".... A ,.;, ... Att.tl ~t""'1 ... t'""No," .....,l,~~ , ; 'r', C;P~~lL~D.ESP~~~ii,~orit9~v~;~rS~(;eof~~ Gfpp8 tQ 'p>r.d Glenelg. , 
.... .1\ '~. ~o;. " •. " ..... ,~ ..... ' . .'..... _. ". I 

» '. ' .. , • ,I \ ~,.\ ~ __ ' .. "", .' Government:House, Sydney, 
4 My Lord, It ~·t ". '. c'.,' ". ,., .' .. ··8 Janllary 1839. 

Si~ G. Gipls to WITH refete~~ to ~y. dest>atch 'of /;he.I·9~h :QC(Jemoer"la'St, No., 20(},. in which Lld Gleu~g. , I announced tQ ur Lordship tha1; the.,:;e~epc!l 0\ tbe"ID'!f p.a~"\3ken Its course 
8 anuary i.8~,9' on jleven unhapp Im!'i1 WllQ bad been en~ed ill a IAQ§l:.Atro.cwUS massaore of 

, \ the aborigin~ 04 this, country,. 1 think.it righ~ .!o .enclose to your Lordship 
, ..... ~-a cllP~of a letter !fitten' by.the principal gaoler qf S)-dney to the sheriff, in_ 

1 Dec'i ~-!."'. 'Which ,ttl!!' gaoler' (Mr. H$o/y\Kc.ck) ,~ta~s that ~ch ~d aJl of these men, at 

1 
,. f ~ ,,~etent tiJ,ne;t

llu
t:'hg the~ ~.!men.t, '~.k.n?",l~.fl~ If. :~ ... :l.leir ~biJt. . 
" ,~i.,,,,,,·' .. ~e"'~ .'(. ....'" : ~1 hav~&c:" l 
t .... , .. ~ "" 'd)~ G·,.,..··· 
~ .1.' .: :< .. ,... i." ... lfilgne, 1 ". 'fterge UlPP8. > 

1 ~;$:' ":";:~~;'"t"":;;'~l' ~-~,: ~ .. ',~.··~iI· 
, , • h. t .~ .,\ 1." En~~~~ci{~~: to.:" '\':~ f I: . ~~ 
t , .'" . . . .\ '. ,.".," He;\f. aj,!';ty'& Gaol. SydneYl f Slf.·! ...... - ,,' . " ~.' .,. .\ "'''-21 December 1838. 
~ :Endooure ~ - • "'IN cBlDpliance wit~ yo~r &ttggesti?1) .,to, I)le ye~erday;·, feEpeeling' the Beven D!en 

l
in No. '0.. executed on Tuesday moromg. 1 bave tbe hooour to 10. form you •. thkt rf£CI.aently. durmg 

t . their confinement here, theI each'fnd all, at different. times, ackoowledsed to me their 
· ~,g&liJt; \Wt imillied. tna. ~~t was a?De aol&ly in, ~efeoce of their ~~ __ ·property. that 
· ..... tRey wer~ not auare t~t ID destroymg the aborogmala they wer, vIolating the law. or that 
• it could take cognizaocill of their ha .ing dooe 80. aa it had (according to.t4fit belief) been 
; &0 frequently done in the colony before. 'f" .... ·.: ,'. "" \ .. ,,", "'" . 

~.n ". ' . . I haV:ilt&c· 
The Hil!b Shpriff, 

~eJt&c. &c. 
.':' ¥'I :tI 

" 

(signed). ,Heilry+Keek, 
'l"" ~: ~.' .• '''"' L~ , . '·l'.;:incip,d Gaoler. .. ....... , .. -..... ~ .•.. ',' 

... " 

... 
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e MA8SACRB, of'various AburlgintJI 
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AB,oRIGiNES {AUSTRAti~N COLONIES). 

'" ' .. ;.. .. 

. RETURN to 8U'1lllDI\BSaofthe H~ohurable Tbe Hoose ofCowmous. 
dated 5 Augu.t: ~ 8# ,.....:fo~, 

" . . 
,:OPlES or EXTRACTS from the DESPATCHES of the Govertlors of the Aus-

TRAJ.IAN COWNIES, with the &PORTS of ihe Pl\6TECTORS'J' ABORIGINES, and 
• . ~ * •. 

any other· CORREsPONDENCE to illustx:a:t6~t~e Condition of the AB~RIGINAL 
POPUUTION of the said Colonies, from the Dilte of the last PapeJ'l! laid before 

Parliament on the subject, (Papers ordered' by The HOJl~e ~f Com'mons to be 
, . . . . J 

printe~ 12 August) SSg" No. 526.);., '. 
"':.;:~. .( 

'Colonia!" Office, Downing-streef,} 
. 9 August 1844.. " 

~ "- !':' 

(Mr. Aldam,) 

• 
Ordt'ul, 6.'1 The House of Commons, to be Prill ted, 

9 August IS44. 

G. W. HOPE. 
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SCHEDU LE. 

NEW SOUTH WALES. 

No. SUBJECT. 

1. Sir George Gipps to Lord Glenelg • • 20 Feb. 1839 Depredation. by Aborigin .. on Flooko of the Colonists; 
(with Enclosures). • • • • • • 

Bill to restrain the unauthorized Occupation of Crown 
Land· • • • • • • • • 2 

II. Sir George Gipp. to Lord Glenelg • • 26 Feb. 1839 Course pursued in the case of four Men charged with 
Murder of the Aborigines •• • • • • 

B, '~ir George Gipps to Lord Glenelg • ·22 July 1839 Encounter between a party of the !"Iounted Police and 
the AborigiDes; (with EDclosures). • • • 7 

Proclamation, 22 May 1839, fixing the B9undaries of 
the 'Commissioners of Crown Landa; Government 
Notice, 21 May 1839, Protection of the Aborigines; 
Standing Orders for the Border Police. • • 19, 20 

4. Lord John Russell to Sir George Gipp •• 21 Dec. 1839 Reply to the preceding Despatch 26 

6. Sir George Gipps to the Marquis of Nor· 14 Oct. 1839 Transmitting Act to allow AborigiDaI Natives to b. ra-
maDby. ceived as competent WiIDeases in Criminal Cas.. 26 

6. Lord John Russell to Sir George Gipp. • 11 Ang. 1840 Communicates Her Maje.ty'. disallowance of the Act 
above mentioDed· • • • • • • 27 

'I • . Lord G1eDolg to Sir George Gipps • • 10 Nov. 

8. Sir George Gipps to Lord John RUBSell • 7 May 

1838 MissioD to tho AborigiDe. of New Holland; (with ED· 
closures) 

1840 ID reply; Stste of the MissioD to the AborigiD" at 
W elliDgton Valloy; (with Enclosures and Maps) • 

II. Sir George Gipp. to Lord John RUBBeU.. 7 May 1840 TranRmitting Documents in reference to steps taken for 

27 

33 

the Protection and Civilization of tho Aborigines 61 
InstructionR relative to Reserves for Aborigines. ERti· 

mate of the annual Expenoe incurred for the Protection 
and Civilization of the Aborigin .. ; viz. charge for 
Protectors, Missions, and Bor41er Police • 66 

10. Lord John Ruasell to Sir George Gipps - 6 Aug. 1840 Claims of the Church Missionary Society to further Aid 
of the New Holland Mission; (with EDclosures) • 67 

n. Sir George Gipps to Lord John RusBoU • 6 April 1841 Reply to the preceding Despatch; (with Enclosures). 66 

12. Lord John RuasoU to Sir Goorge Gippe • 26 Aug. 1840 Remarks and Instructions in reference to the Evils which 
• affect the Aboriginal Natives, and as to the b .. t m ...... 

of supplying their Wants and promoting their Civiliza-
tion • • •• • • • • • • 73 

13. Lord John Rus .. U to Sir George Gipps • 10 Sept. 1840 Enclosing Despatches to Lieutenant·Govemors of Bri. 
tish SettiemeDts at New Zealand and Port Phillip, 
directing the transmission of Periodical Reports aD 
Stste of the Aborieines. . 

14. Sir George Gipps to Lord John RuaseIJ • 19 Sept. 1840 Transmitting Minute of Executive Council, in case of an 

75 

. Aboriginal Native named Tolboy or Jacky, convicted 
of Murder - 76 

15. Lord John RusseU to Sir George Gipps • 26 April 1841 Reply to the above; commnmcates Her Maj .. ty's ap-
proval of the course recommended by the Governor· 77 

16. Sir George Gipps to Lord John Ruesell • 22 Dec. 1840 Proceedinge before the Executive Conncil in case of an 
• Abo~1 Native named Billy, found guilty of Mur· 

der; (with Enclosures) - • • - • • 78 

17. Lord John Russell to Sir George Gipp •• 21 May 1841 

18. Sir George Gipps to Lord John RuaseIJ • 8 Feb. 1841 

19. Lord John Ruasoll to Sir George Gipps • 11 Ang. 1841 

In reply; signifying Her Majesty's 8880Dt to a con· 
ditional Pardon 

AggreasioDB by N ativ .. on Flocko and Herd. of Settlers, 
and acts of RepriBal on pari of the latter; (with an 
Appendix of Papers) • - - • • • 

Reply to the preceding Deopetoh 

86 

96 



No. 

20. Lord StaDley tAl Sir George Gippa -

[ iii ] v 

DATB. SUBJ£CT. PAGl!. 

- 29 June 1842 Transmitting Letter from the Churoh Missionary Sooiety, 
stating the withdrawal of the Society's Agenoy in the 
Mission at WellingtAln Valley 97 

21. Sir George Gipps tAl Lord John Russell ~ 6 April 1841 Prog"l'Oss of the ,German or Lutheran Mission at MoretAln 
Bay; (with Enclosures) 97 

22. Lord StaDley tAl Sir GeorS-e Gipps - - 24 Oct. 1841 Reply tAl the preoeding Despatch 99 

23. Lord John Russell tAl Sir George Gippa - 8 Oct. 1840 Transmitting Report of Captain Grey on bast mean. of 
promoting the Civilization of the Aborigin.. of Aus-
tralia • 99 

24. Sir George Gipps tAl Lord John Russell - 7 April 1841 In reply; Remark. on Captain Grey'a Report - 104 

25. Sir George Gippa tAl Lord John Ruasell 9 April 1841 Trtinsiirltting Papers in referen •• tAl an Attack Diad. bY' 
AbOrigines on Dr. Mackay's Station, May 1840 • 106 

26. Lord Stanley tAl Sir George Gippa - - 6 Oct. 1841 R.ply, on subject of the preceding Despatch - 113 

27. Sir George Gipp. to Lord John Russell - 8 Jun. 1841 Applioation by a Settler for Compensation for Lo •• 
sustained by an Attack of the Aborigines j and trans-
mitting lI;Iemorial - alS 

28. L.rd StaDley tAl Sir George Gipps - - 29 Oat. 1841 Reply tAl the above, rejecting th: Claim ,- 117 

29. Sir George Gipps tAl Lord J'!f" Russell - 6 Jun. 1841 Special Surveyo; that no Land set apart.for Aborigin .. 
shall bo included therein; (with Enclosures) - _ 117. 

80. Lord StaDley to Sir George Gippa - - 29 Oct. 1841 In reply j approves step taken by Governor in referenoe 
tAl Special Surveys - - - - - - 118 

31. Sir George Gippa tAl Lord John Russell - 9 June 1841 Transmitting Address on opening ordinary Session of the 
Legislative Council - - - - - _ 118 

32. Lord Jobn Russell tAl Sir George Gipps - 24Jan. 1840 Transmits Suggestions of Mr. Wedge for the amelioration 
of the Condition of N ativ .. of Port Phillip, and re-
quests opinioll on their practioability ,- 1,19 

33. Lord John Russell tAl Sir George Gipps - 1 Sept. 1840 Further oommunication by Mr. Wedge, on Depredations 
committed by Native Trib..._ _, ;.., i.. 121 

34. Lord John Russell tAl Sir Georg. Gipps - 16 'Deo. 1840 ,Calling for a report of the Circumstances attending the 
murder of Mr. Codd, .. Settler at Port PhUlip, by tile ' 
Nativ .. ; (with Enclosures) - - 122 

35. Lord John Russell tAl Sir George Gipps - 29 ,De .. 1840 Transmitting, for report thereon, oopy of an Anony-
mous Statement alleging the frequent Destruotion of 
N ativ .. by Settlers - 124 

86. !,.ord John Russell tAl Sir George Gipps - 20 Feb. 1841 EnclOsing Letter of Mr. Wedge on the subject of the 
Murder of Mr. Codd by the Natives - - _ 124 

87, Sir George Gipps tAl Lord John Russell - 19 July 1841 Transmitting Report of Mr. Latrobe on the Murder of 
Mr. Codd; and replying on the subjeot of the Anony-
mous Statement above-mentioned - - - _ 126 

88. Sir George Gippa tAl Lord John Russell - 25 July 1841 Forwarding Communi.ations, from Mr. Latrobo relatiog 
,tAl Homesteads for PrC)teotAlrs, of Aborigines in Port , 
Phillip Distriot - 128 

89. Sir George GippB tAl Lord Johq Rus .. ll - 26 Sept. 1841 Forwarding Report of Mr. Latrobo on Mr. Wedge', 
Suggestions for the Improvement of the Aborigin.. - 180 

40. Sir George Gipps tAl Lord John RUB8811 - 26 Sept. 1841 Further Reports and Do.uments from Mr. Latrobe in 
regard tAl Collisions between Natives and Settlers - 13a 

41. Sir George GippB tAl Lord Stanley -

42. Lord StaDley tAl Sir ~eo,.ge GipPB -

43. Sir George Gippi tAl Lord Stanley -

44. Sir George (}ipp. tAl Lord Stanley -

45. Sir George Gipps to Lord Stanley -

48. Sir George Gippa tAl Lord Stanley -

- 24 Jan. 

- 2 July 

- 11 Mar. 

1842 Legal Question, how far the Aborigines of New South 
Wales are amenable tAl British Law; (with Enclo-

10 

BureS) _ - 143 

1842 Reply tAl the preceding DeSpatch - 156 

1842 Forwarding Reports from ProtectAlrs of Aboriginee, and 
Heads of Mission. - 166 

Boundaries' of the Districts of the Prote.tore," and 
Expense of Establishmentfor 1841 - 172 

f 
- 11 Mar. 1842 Enclosing Documents in regard tAl alleged' Aota ; of 

Outrage oommitted by Settlers in the neighbourhood " 
of Portland Bay - _ 188 

_ 11 Mar. 1842 Prooeedings in the .... of two Aborigines executed in 
January last, for the Murder of two European Sailors 19~ 

_ 17 Mar. 1842 Transmitting Report and Affidavit in relation tAl the 
Aborigines of the Portland Distri.t· - 201 

A~ 



• 
No. 

". Sir George Gipp. to Lord Stanley -

• 48. Sir George Gipp. to Lord Stanley • 

'9. Sir George Gipp. to Lord Stanley -

60. Sir George Gippe to Lord Stanley • 

61. Sir George Gipps to Lord Stanley. 

[ iv 

DATI£. SUBJECT •• 

- 1 April 1842 Forwarding Corr .. pondence on the oubject of certein 
Mlsstetements respecting the Treatment of the Abo-
rigines in the District of Portland Bay - _. - 203 

- 'April 1842 Atteoks by Nativ .. on StatiODI near, Port Fairy; (,rlth 
Enolosur .. ) - - - - - - _ _ 205 

- 16 May 1842 Forwarding Report of Proleetor of Aborigine. OD , 
Outrage. committed by Natives at Port Fairy - - lI08 

- 16 May 1842 Further Papers on the sam. lubjeot; Inefficiency of the 
ProtectOrs of Aborigine. • • • • • 212 

~ 16 May 1842 Additional Information in refaraDca to the Inefficienoy of 
the Protectors • 216 

62. Sir George Gipps to Lord Stanley -.. - 16 ~ay 1842 Proceedings in the ...... of the Murder of three Abori-
ginal Women and a Child - 217 

63. Sir George GippB to Lord Stanley _ 

• 
5~. Lord Stanley to Sir George Gipps _ 

66. Sir George Gipps to Lord Stanley _ 

56. Sir George Gipps to Lord Stanley _ 

67. LOrd Stanley to Sir George Gipps _ 

,68; Sir George Gipps to Lord Stanley -

69. Sir George Gipps to Lord Stanley -

60. Sir ~rge Gipps to Lord Stanley -

61. Sir George rupps to Lord Stanley -

62. Sir George Gipps to Lord Stanley -

63. Sir George Gipps to Lord Stanley -

64. Sir George Gipps to Lord Stanley -

65. Lord Stanley to Sir George Gipps -

• 
66. Lord Stanley to Sir George Gipps -

67. Lord Stanley to Sir George Gipps -

68. Sir George Gipps to Lord Stanley -

69. Lord Stanley to Sir Geo~e Gipps -

70. Sir G:orge Gipps to Lord Stanley -

- 20 May 1842 Transmitting Reports from Commi .. ionorl of Crown 
Lands relating to the Condition of the Aboriginea • 220 

- 20 Dec. 1842 General Remarks on the Obstacles to the Civilization 0' 
the Natives; ill Suooess of the Missions, and of the 
System of Proleetors 0 • 221 

- 30 JuI~ 1842 Enclosing Report of the Rev. Mr. TocHeld, Wesleyan 
Missionary to the Aborigines • • • • 223 

Specimen of the difference of Dialects spoken by the 
Native Tribes of Port Phillip - 227 

- lAng. 1842 Forwarcfu.g Reports of Commissioners of Crown Land. 
on Condition of Aboriginal Natives - - - 228 

~ 30 Jan. 1843 Acknowledging the preceding Despatch • 231 

- 22 Dec. 1842 Reporting continued Acts of Violenca on tho part of 
N ativee; (with Enclosuree) - • 231 

- ,Dec. 1842 Cannot report on tho Homicide of " Native named 
Mickey, tho Chief Proleetor baving neglected to make 
the Inquiry directcd into the Circumstances of the case; 
(with EncloBure) - - 237 

- 22 Dec. 1842 The lame Inbject; onclosing Report of Chief Protector, 
and other Documents • 237 

- 28 Dec. 1842 Habits of the Aboriginee in Port Phillip District; (with 
Enclosures) - • ,239 

- <I Jan. 1843 Missionary Establishments; Failure of the Mission .. t 
Bunting Dale; (with Encloaures) _ - 242 

- 6 Jan. 1843 Native Station at Mount Rouse, Port Phillip District; 
(with Enclosures) - - • - - - 2", 

- a April 1843 Forwarding Reporte for 1842 of Officera employed in 
Civilization or Protection of Aborigines, and also from 
Milleionary Eatablishmenta - 246 

.~ .. 
- 29 Sept. 1843 Acknowledging reeeipt of the above Reporle, with Rev 

marks - 261 

- 6 Jnly' 1843 Transmitting Act to authorize the Legislatur .. of cer-
, lain of Her Majeety'. Colonies to p .... Law. for the 

admission, in certain cases, of unswom TestimoDY in 
Civil and Criminal ProcecdiDge - • - _ 261 

- 10 July 1843 Su ..... of the Attempts made by the Government of 
Western Australia to protecl and civilize the Nativ.. 2G2 

- 11 Sept. 1843 Transmitting Report of tho Trial of three White Men 
for the Murder of three Aboriginal Women and a 
Child, described in Despatch 16 May 1842 - 262 

- 2 Mar. 1844 Reply to Ihe preceding Despatch . - 272 

- 21 Mar. 18U Forwarding Reporte fOT 1843 of Officers employed in 
the Protection or Civilization of tbe Aborigio"" 213 
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No. DATE. SUBJECT. PAGE. 

71. Sir George Gippa to Lord Stanle,. • - 21 Mar. 1844 Arrangements in regard to the Proteotors of Aboriginee 
at Port Phillip, and "Native Polioe" Estebliabmenl; 
(with Enclosures) - 286 

72. Sir George Gipps to Lord Stanle,. - 2f Mar. 1844 Tranemitting Dooumpnts to illustrate the nature' of the 
Interoourse between the Europeans and, Aborigines - 295 

(Nos. 1 &2.}-Papers relative to a report that .ertsin Aboriginal Natives had been poisoned, in 
the Port Phillip and Moreton Ba,. Distriots - - - - - - - - - 295, 296 

(No. 8.)-.-Jonmal of an Excursion, to the Bun,. .. Countrr, and description of" the Bunya Tree and. 
Nut, by Dr. Simpson - - - - - - - - - - - - - 299 

(No. 4'r-Papers printed by the Legislative Connell of" New South Walee, relative to the 
Aborigines; viz. 

No. I.-Return of" the Expenses of the ~ro.tectors, and Mission, i'1 th, Ab~rigines, from 
1821 to 1842 - - - - - - - - - - - - - 804. 

No. 2.-Return of all Triale of Aborigines - - 305 

No. 8.:"'Letters from the Superintendent of" Port Phillip, from the Chief Proteotor, 
Mr. Robinson, and from Proteotors Dredge, Parker, and'Thomas • 806-811 

Appendix l,-eensU8 of the Aborigines in Protector Parker'. Distriot - 812 

Appendix 2.-Specimens of Five Dialects spoken by t1je Aborigines in the North 
Western District - - - - - - - - - - - 817 

Appendix B.-Return of" the Number of" Homicides committed respectivel,. by 
Black. and Whites, within the limits of the North Western District - - 818 

Appendix 4 • .!..Retum of the Number of Offence. commItted by Aborigines in the 
North Westam District - - 819, 

,Appendi ... 6 to 9.-Return of Aborigines attending Divine Service; Number 
who have visited the Stetion; Building., &0." 319-821 

73. Sir George Gipp. to Lord Stanl.,. - 22 Mar. 1844 Reply to Lord Stanley'. Despatoh of 29 September 1848; 
Punishment of Natives for Crimes committed on each 

74. Lord Stenley to Sir George Gippa 

75. Sir George Gipps to Lord Stanle,. 

76., Sir George GiPPI to Lord Stanley. 

other - ' - 827 

- 10 May 1844 Projeot of a Miesion for the religious Instruction of the 
European Population and Aborigines in the District 
of Poit Phillip; (with Enclo.ures) - 827 

, . 
1844 ForWarding further Repomfor 1843, from Commissioners 

of Crown Landa relating to the Condition of Abo
rigines 888 

- 8 April 1844 Transmitting General Letter of Inalrnotion. given to 
Cr4wn Commissioners beyond the Boundaries 0' 
Looation, dated 80 September 1848 836-

• 
MAP OF NEW SOUTH WALES AND SOUTH AUSTRALIA, 

Showing the Principal Sites referred to in the Correspondence relative to the Aborigine •• 

1. Governor Grey to Lord Stanley 

t. Lord Stanley to Govemor Grey 

8. Governor Grey to Lord Stanley 

4. Lord Stanley to Governor Grey 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA. 

- 4 Mar. 1848 Reque.ting to be permitted to give trial to the plan of" 
allowing the remission of part of the Purohase-money 
of Land to persons who may reclaim and civilize the 
Aborigines; (with Enclosure) - - -' _ 835 

~ 6 Sept. 1843 Reply to the preceding Despatoh _ 336 

- 21 April 1848 Injurie. in8ictecl on the Natives by recent Finanoial 
Dillioultieo; by way of Compensation, suggests a 
&mall Annual Grant from Parliament for their further 
Protection - _ 886 

- 8 Nov. 1843 In reply, cannot acqui .... in the validity of the Claim 
.. against the Imponat T rea.nry - - - : 3S6 



No. 

6. Governor Grey to Lord Stanley 

6. Lord Stanley to Governor Grey 

7. Governor Grey to Lord Stanley 

8. Lord Stanley to Governor Grey 

9. Governor Grey to Lord Stanley 

10. Governor Grey to Lord Stanley 

11. Governor Grey to Lord Stanley 

12. Lord Stenley to Governor Grey 

13. Governor ~rey to Lord Stanley 

Ii. Lord Stanley to Governor Grey 

16. Governor Grey to Lord Stanley 

16. Governor Grey to Lord Stanley 

17. Lord Stanley to Governor Grey 

18. Governor Grey to Lord Stanley 

19. Governor Grey to Lord Stanley 

20. Governor Grey to Lord Stanley 

21. Lord Stanley to Governor Grey 

[ vi 

SUBJECT. 

- 26 May 1843 Explanation in regard to the Sale of a partioular Lot of 
Land in 1841, and aFr .. Grant of Land, in 1842, to. 
Trustee for the Aborigines j (Enclosure) - 837 

- 14 Nov. 1848 In reply, decl';e. both Proceedings illegal and inval}d. 839 

- 26 May 1848 Transmitting a Vocabulary of the Language of the Abo. 
rigines, and Map in reference thereto • 839 

• 10 July 1843 Calling attention to the Measures successfully adopted 
by the Government of Western' Australia for Pro-
tection and Civilization of the Natives - • 841 

-i4 July 1843 Transmitting Report of Protector of Aborigin.. for 
Quarter ending 80th June • 341 

• 17 July 1848 Transmits copy of Proceedings of Council on the Trial 
of two Aboriginal N ativeo for a Murder committed a' 
Port Lincoln • 848 

• 8 Aug. 1843 Ultimate Decision in the above .... j enclosing N oteo of 
the Judge. - - - . - - - - 346 

- 8 Mar. 1844 Reply on subject of the preceding Despateh • 847 

- 3 Aug. 1843 Proceedings in ancther .... of Murder by. Native at 
Port Lincoln j (with Enclosure) - • • • 847 

- 6 Mar. 1844 Acknowledging the preceding Despateh - 860 

• 2 Jan. 1844 Acknowledges receipt of a Despateh of 10 July 1843, 
in reference to the Measures suecessfolly adopted in 
Western Australia for the Civilization of the Abo-
rigine. - 360 

-' 4 Jan. 1844 Report of Protector of Aborigines for IBBt Quarter j 
(Enclosure) - - 350 

- 1 July· 1844 Reply, on subject of the above • • 362 

- 6 Feb: 1844 Annual Report of Resident Magistrate on the River 
Murray, for the Year 1843 j (Enclosure). • • 852 

- 16 Feb. 1844 Annual Report of PrOtector of Aborigines for the Year 
• 1848 j (Enclosure) - • - • • • 356 

- 10 April 1844 Report of Protector of Aborigines for Quarter ending 
March 1844; (Enclosure) - - • • - • 361 

• 9 Oct. 1844 Acknowledging the preoeding Despateh • 362 

MAP, showing the Range of the Southern Dialects of Australia • 840 

1. Govemdr Hutt to Lord Glenelg 

WESTERN AUSTRALIA. 

• 3 May 1839 Character of the Aborigines j snggesta the appointment 
of a protector of the Nativ.., and the formation of • 

. Missionary Eeteblishment j encl .... Draft ofa Bill to 
enable Magistratee to receive Evidenoe of Aborigineo 
in certain ..... • 863 

2. Lord John Russell to Governor Hutt • 29 Oct. 1839 In reply assentB to the principle of the proposed Bill • 367 

3. Governor Hutt to Lord Glenelg • 17 May 1839 Crnelties alleged to haTe been committed egainBt N .. 
tiv .. ; (with Enclosn"",) • 367 



No. 
•• LOrd JOhn RusseItto Governor Hutt 

o. Lord Glenelg to a;,~emor Hutt 

• 

• DATE. SUBJECT. 

- 20 Jan; 1840 'Reply to the preceding Despatch 

PAOli. 

- 870 

- 16 Jan. 1839 Appointment of two Protectors of Aborigines; Instrue-
\ions for their guidance - 870 

8. Governor Hutt to the Marquis of Nor- 11 Feb. 1840 Arrangements in regard to the ~wo P.oteotore of Abori-
manby. gines; ("ith Enclosure) - 871 

• 7. Lord John Ruesell to Governor Hutt - ,I Sept. ~840 Acknowledges preceding Despatch - 878 

8. Governor Hutt to Lord,1 ohn RDBSOil 

9. Lord John RDBSOil to Governor Hntt 

10. Lord John RDBSOil to Governor Hutt 

11. Governor Hutt to Lord John Russell 

12. Lord Stanley to Governor Hutt 

13. Lord john RJ'"""1l to Governor Hutt 

14. Governor Hutt to Lord John RDBSOil 

- 19 Aug. 

- 30 April 

- 4 Sept. 

1840 Enclosing copies of Acts to constituto the Island of Ratto 
nest a Legal Prison, and to admit the Evidence of N a-
tives in Criminal CBSes, &c. - - 878 

• 1841 In reply i ReBSons for the disallowanoe by Her Majesty 
of the two A.cts - - - - - - - 877 

1840 Transmitting copies of a Communication from tlie 
Church Missionary Society, and a Report from the 
Land and Emigration. Commissione .. , relative tc 
the Provision to be made for the Wants and Civiliza-
tion of the Aborigines; requests periodical Reportz 
on their Condition 379 

- 16 May 1841 Nature of the Intercourse between the Aboriginel and 
Settle .. of Western Australi .. ; Periodioal Report on 
the Arrangements for their Protection and Civiliza-
tion; (with EnclOlures) - 880 

- 80 O~. 1841 A.w;owledging the preceding Despatch - 891 

- 8 Oct. 1840 Forwarding R:port of Captain Grey, containing Sug-
gestions for the Improvement of the Aborigines - 892 

- 10 July 1841 HBS received Captain Groy's Suggestions with regard to 
the Treatmeut of the Aborigines; how far they are 
applicable to the Settlement, and in what cases 
adopted - 892 

15. Governor Hutt tc Lord John RUBBell - 21 July 1841 Further Remarke on the same subject i (with Enclosure) 894 

16. Gatemor Hutt to Lord John RDBSOil - 10· Nov. 1841 Proceedinge in a CBSe of Murder oommitted on the Wife 
and Child of" Settler, by" Party of Aborigines; (with 
Enclosure) - - - - - - - - 896 

17; Lord Stanley to Governor Hutt _ - 2 July 1842 Remarke on the above - 897 

18. Governor Hutt to Lord John Ruesell - 20 Jan. 1842 S~bmitting amended Acts for oonstituting Rattoest a 
Legal Prison, and for allowing the Evidence of 
Natives without O"th _ - 398 

PLAN of the Native Establishment .. t Rottoest Island, to/ace _ p. 400 

19. Lord Stanley to Governor Hutt 

20. Governor Hutt to Lord John Ruesell 

21. Governor Hutt to Lord Stanley 

2!J. Lord Stanley to Governor Hutt 

28. Governor Hutt to Lord Stanley 

24. Lord Stanley tc Governor Hutt 

2G. Gonmor Hutt to Lord Stanley 

- 16 Feb. 1848 In reply, announces Her Majesty's disallowance 'of the 
l .. ttor Act - 401 

• 1 Mar. 1842 Seoond Annual Re'port on the State and Condition .f 
the Aborigines; (with Enclosures) - - - - 402 

_ 8 April 1842 Transmitting Lettor of Mr. Clark, soliciting the .. ppoint-
ment of Protector of Aborigines in King George's 
Sound District - 411 

_ 11 Oct. 1842 Reply tc the above; cannot sanotion the Appointment 416 

- 21 Jan. 1848 Re'port on Condition of N .. lives, for the Ye ... 1842; 
(with Enclosures) - - - - - _ _ 416 

- 10 July 1848 Acknowledging the preceding Despatch 

- 6 April 1843 Explanations in reference to certain ellegetions as to 
the performance of their Duties by Officere employed 
for Protection of the Natives - _ • _ _ 

A4 
• 

• 42t 

422 



No. 

26. Lord Stanley to Governor ,H~tt 

27. Lord Stanley to Governor Hutt 

28. Governor Hutt to Lord'Stanley 

29:-Lord Stanley to Governor Hutt 

30. Lord Stanley to Governor Hutt 

'3l:'-Govemor Hutt to lord Stanley 

32_ Lord Stanley to Governor Hutt 

83. Governor Hutt to Lord Stsnley 

34. Lord Stanley to qovernar Hutt 

I 

- L .' viii. -J-

.. DATE. SUBJECT. PAG •• 

- 29 Sept. 1848 Reply to the preceding' Despatch - 423 

- 8 Sept. 1843 Remissions in the Purchase of Lan!! to PerBonA who 
shall reclaim and civilize the N otive. • 423 

, . 
- 19 June 1843 Transmitting a Letter from Mr. Clark, containiog Sug

gestions respecting the System in force for the Civili-
zation of the Aborigines - 423 

• 

i.. . 'i; (~~" ; 
4 July 1848 Transmitting' Act to enable the Colonial Legialatu .... to 

pass Laws, authorizing the admission of the Te.ti
moliy"ot"'NatiTal;n Civil 'and Criminal C ..... , 
although unsworn - - _ _ - -

- 26 July 1843 Requests a Report on the Allegations contained in two 
Letters addressed by Mr. W. N. Clark to the Abo
rigines Pretection Society; (with Encloso .... ) • 

426 

427 

- 9 Feb. 1844 Reply to the above • , . 
- 81 July 1844 Acknowledging the preceding De.pateh 

- 19 Feb. 1844 Annual Report on Aborigines; (with Enclo.ures) 

- 429 

I' - 433 

- 433 

- ',19 July 1844 Acknowledging receipt of the a~ove - - 437 

MAP OF WESTERN AUSTRALIA. 
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COPIES of, or EXTRACTS from, DESPATCHES of the Governors 
of the Australian Col~nies,with the REPORTS or'tpe PRoTEc'roRs 
of ABORIGINES, &c. &c. 

NEW SOUTH WALES. 

-No. 1.- • 
(No. 32.) 

COpy of a DESPATCH from Governor Sir George Gipps to Lord Glenelg. 

. My Lord, . Government House, Sydney, 20 February 1839. 

I , BEG leave to report to your Lordship, that in consequence of the numerous 
, depredations which have of late been committed by the aboriginal inhabitants 
of. this country, on the flocks and herds of the colonists depastured beyond the 
settled limits of the colony, and of the atrocities which in return have been 
committed on the aborigines by the shepherds and stockmen in charge of those 

NEW SOUTH 
WALES. 

NO.1. 
Sir George Gipps 
to Lord Glenelg. 
10 Feb. 1839-

Hocks and herds, I have deemed it proper to call an extraordinary meeting of 
the Legislative Council, for the purpose of submitting to it a Bill for the esta- 14 " 
blishment of a police force i~ tho~e distan~ districts. • ~ 

I enclose for your Lordship's mformatlon a copy of the address whICh I de- . o. 1. 

livered at the opening of the extraordinary sitting; and also a copy of the Bill ~t. 1838 
which I then laid upon the table of the Council. N~ 

I have, lite. 
(signed) Geo. Gipps. 

EncloSure 1, in No.1. 

COpy of ADDRESS on the Opening of the Session of CounciL 

Gentlemen of the Legislative Council, 
. I HAVE called you together at this unusual season of the year, in order to propose to you 
,a.measure for the estabhshment of a police force beyond the settled districts of the colony. 

The vast interests which have grown up in those distant parts of the territory, and the 
numbers of persons of aU classes now engaged in depasturing sheep and cattle beyond what 
:are called tbe boundaries of location, might be suffiCient of tbemsel ves to call for tbe protec
tion of a police force; but the necessity for it is rendered far more urgent by the frequent 
aggressions made of late by the aborigmal natives upon the flocks and herds of the colonists, 
:as well as on tbe lives of their stockmen, by the outrages which have been committed on the 
aborigines as well as by them; and particularly by one atrocious deed of blood, for which 
seven nnhappy men bave suffered on the scaffold. ' 

The Bill which 1 shall lay before you proposes to accomplish its objects by giving to the 
.Crown commissioners, who already perform certain functions in those districts, far more 
:ample power than they now possess; and by providing that each commissioner shall be 
acc?mpanied by a moving police force suffiCient to repress the predatc\ry attacks of the 
natives, and to keep order amon~st all classes. 

As it appears to me perfectly Just, that tbe persons who are to be protected by tbis force 
.hould bear the expense of maintaining it, the Bill provides for thiS object, by means of 
an assessment on cattle and other stoCK. 

In proposinf!,", bowever, a new tax upon any portion of tbe people 01" this colony, it is not 
Bufficiellt, I thmk, to show tbat it falls upon persons who may properly bear it; it is further 
necessary to prove that tlle tax itself cannot be dispensed with:. Without, therefore, enter
.ng. into any elaborate statement of finance, which at the present season of the year would be 
premature, I will request tbe attention of tbe Council to a few facts, tending to show that it 
would be higbly unwise in tbe present state of our finances to incur any new expenses with
out providing at the 1Iame time tbe means of defraying tbem • 

. The total re~enue of the year 1838, exclusi~e of Crown lan.ds, was 202,9601. '18. Gd., 
being 26,'1391. 12 •• 'ld. less than it was estimated at by Sir Richard Bourke. The tots! 
ex.pense for ~e same year, 1838, (exclusive of ~gration,) cannot yet be exactly ascer
.taloed; but It may be taken at about 2116,000 1., bemg an excess over the revenue of the year 
.of upwards of 92,000 L 

62i. 'B The 

Encl.l,iaND.l. 
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End. I, in No. I. 

2 PAPERS RBLA~nlE TO THE 

The excess of expenditure over income for the present year must be taken, I am sorry to 
say, at a still higher sum. 

In the financial minute which I laid before the Council on the 7th August last, it was 
estimated at 100,798/.6'. 4d.; since that time, however, new charges have arisen whi6h 
are to be provided for; and the increased price of· provisions of every descriptir.m has caused 
all our contracts to be made at a fligher rate than that which is set down In the estimates. 
The excess of expenditure over income for the year 1839, will therefore, I now apprehend, 
be much greater than what I considered probable in August last. 
--This excess of ordinary expenditure over ordinary income, thougb greatly increased withill 

the last two years, is not one altogether of sudden growth; for, from the most accurate 
accounts I have been able ~o procure of the three preceding :years. viz. 1836, 1636, and 
1837, I find there was an aggregate excess of expedditure over Income in those three years 
of about 100,000 l.; 60 that in no year since 1834 would it have been possible to keep the 
expenditure of the year wilhin its income, without either stopping the public works, or 
adding to the taxation of the peol?le. 

. Gentlemen, I have thought it nght that these circumstances should fairly be placed before 
you, tbough there is nothing in them that ought; in -my opinion, to occasion the slight..st 
degree of alarm; and I am fully persuaded that, by cautious and prudent measures, the 
appearance ·even <if embarassment may "be avoided. Economy, however, is necessary-not 
descending to parsimony, which would he unwise in a new and rising state-but an economy 
whicb will tend rather to call forth the energies of the people than to repress them. -

I have never ceased, since I enter~d on the Government, to express my determination 1.1> 
enforce such an economy; and however ard nous and unpleasant the task, I trust, gentlemeJj, 
with your assistance, to be ahle to liccomplish it. I 

(signed) G. Gipp8. 

Enclosure 2, in No. l. 

2 VICTORIJE, 1838. 

Encl. " in NO.1. A BILL to amend an Act, intituled "An Act to continue and amend an Act, intituled tAn 
Act to Restrain tlte Unauthorized Occupation of Crown Lands.' II 

Preamble. 

Penalties for un
authorized occupa
tion of Crown 
lands. 

WHEREAS the unauthorized occupation of the unalienated lands of New South Wales is 
~erogatory to the rights of the Crown, an~ c:onduci".e to many iIle~1 and dishonest prac
tlces; and whereas an Act was passed by tlie Governor and Council of New South Wales, 
in the seventh .year of the reign of _his late Majesty King William the Fourth, intituled, 
tt An Act to restrain the Unauthorized Occupation of Crown Lands," which has been found 
beneficial in its operation; and whereas another Act was passed in the second year of her 
.present Majesty, intituled, "An Act to continue -and amend an ACt intituled, -, AnAct to 
-restrain the U nanthOlized Occupation of Crown Lands,' "and it is expedient to amend the 
'same in manner hereinafter provided: bp it therefore enacted, by his Excellency the 
Governor of New South Wales, with the advice of the Legislative Council thereof, that from 
and after the day of 1839, any person who shall be fonnd occupying 
any Crown lands lying waste in New South Wales, within the limits which have been ot 
sball hereafter be allotted for location to settlers. by any proclamation or order of the 
-Governor published in that behalf, either by residing or by erpcting any hut or building 
.thereon, ,or by clearing, enclosing, or cultivating any part thereof, and shall not bold ~alia 
lease from the government of New South Wales for the occupation of such lands, shall, on 
conviction thereof, forfeit and pay the following penalties; that is to say, for the first 
offence, any snm not exceeding 101 •• at the discretion of the justice or justices before wholJl. 
the complaint shall b~ heard; for the seeond offence, 20 I.; and for the third, aud auy su~ • 
_sequent offence, 60 t.; to he recovered in a summary way hefore anyone or more) ustice or 
justices of the peace, upon the information and complaint on oath of any justIce of tbe 
peace, any commissioner of Crown lands, any proprietor or lessee of lands, or the chief 

Proviso as 10 sub- constahle of any district; provided always, that no information shall lie for any second or 
sequent olFences. -subsequent offence until 14 clear days after a conviction for the former oaimce.. . 

Penalty for oceu- II. And be it declared and enacted, that from and after the day of 
pying Crown lands next ensuing, it shall not be lawful for any person to occupy any Crown lands in New Sonth 
beyond the limits of Wales beyond the limits allotted as aforesaid, without haVIng first obtained a lease Of 
I?cation wilhout a "licence for snch purpose; in conformity with the government reO'ulations in snch case made 
"cence. and provided; and that any person who shall be found occupying, as aforesaid. any CroWll 

land in New Sonth Wales beyond the limits allotted as aforesaid. and shall not hold a ..... itl 
licence from the government of New South Wales for depastnring cattle and other animals 
-beyond the limits as aforesaid, every such person, on conviction thereof, sball fOrfeit and 

r.ay the penalties hereinbefore imposed in the case of persons unlawfully occnpying w&&le 
ands of the Crown witllin the said limits of location, to be recovered In a snmmary way 

before anyone or more justice or justi~es of the peace, upon the infonnfttion and complaint 
on oath of any justice of the peace, or of nny person holding any slWh licence for the occa-

,palioD 
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~ation of Crown lands, or the ovt'rseer or ma.~ager of any st~tio~ belonging to a!ly.such WALES.. 
licensed person, or any constable .dllly appomted for any district beyond the bmlta as .. 
aforesaid. Encl. 9, In No. I. 

III; And be it declare~ and enacted, that it shall not be lawful for any ~rson to cut. Ai to cutting timber 
saw. split. or remove any timb~r, the produce of any Crown land, wbetber wltbm or beyond on CroWD land •• 
the limits allotted as aforesaid, upon or from tbe same, without havi~ first obtained a 
licence for such purpose, in confOrmity witb the government regulations m such case made 
and provided; and that any person wlio, witbout havin~ such bcence, shall cut, saw, split, 
or remove any timber, the produce or such Crown land, upon or from the same, on convic-
tion thereof shall forfeit and pay the penalties hereinbefore imposed in the case of persons 
unlawfully occupying waste lands of the Crown witbin tbe said limits of location; provided 
that nothing herein contained shall be construed to prevent any licensed occupier of land. or 
his or her overseer, or manager. from cutting such. timber as is ordinarily used, and as 
may be necessary for the domestic uses of such station, for fire.bote, fencing, stock-yards. or 
other conveniences for the enjoyment of the same, and which shall be actually used thereon . 

. iV. And be it enacted, that if any pt'rson'shall forge, counterfeit, or alter, or &balllltter, Penalty for forgiD@! 
or make use of, knowing the same to be forged, counterfeited, or altered, any lease, licence. any lease or licence 
or other documeut purporting to he an authority from tbe government of New South Wales to occupy Cruwn . 
to occupy any Crown lands within the same, with intent to evade an,. of the provisions of lands . 
. this Act, such pel"S<ln shall, if free, be guilty of a misdemeanor, and belDg convicted thereof, 
IIhali be liable to be transported for any term not exceeding seven years, or to be im-
prisoned for any term not exceeding four years, at the discretion of tbe court; and if such 
offender be iI. convict under sentt'nce of transportation, he shall be liable to be transported 
for any term not exceeding seven years, or to be worked on· the roads or public works fQf 
any term not exceeding four years. 

V. And be it enacted, that it shall be lawful for any justice or justices before whom any A justice may de
person holding a lease or licence, for any of the purposes aforesaid, shall be convicted 0!l c.lare a lea.se or 
the oath of anyone or more credible witness or witnesses, of any offence which is likely to bcence VOid. 
endanger the peace and good order of any district, and which in the opinion of such justice 
or justices shall render such person unfit to continue to hold such lease odicence, to 
declare the same to be null and void, and such lea..e or licence shall thereupon become null 
and void accordingly. and shall not be pleaded in justification of any offence committed 
ilg8inst any of the provisions of tbis Act. . 

VI. And be it flIacted, that in case any such person or persons. after being served with Commissioner to 
notice of cancellation of his or her lease or licence, and shall refuse or neglect to deliver up disp?s ••• such dis
and'qnit tbe possession of such lands, for the space of 10 day. after service of such notice qualified person 
upoh him. her, or them, or upon his, her, or their agent or agents, IWerseer or overseers. it from occupancy of 
shall and may be lawful for any commissioner of Crown lands, being a justice of tha p~ace Crown I"!'ds. 
for the district in which such lands shall be situated. to enter upon such lands, and to take And may drive 0« 
possession of the same, for and on: behalf of the Crown, together with any houses or ether and impound cattle 
Improvementa that may have been made ·thereon, and the same to deal with as he or they found on land oceu-

. shall deem most expedient for the purpose of expelling such person or persons therefrom, pied by ~uch persoB. 
~nd also to drive off Bnd impollBd any cattle that may be found thereon. 

VII. And be it enacted, that the holder of any licence to occupy Crown !anP.s as afore- Licensed persons to 
.d, ·shall make a report once a quarter, on or before the day of in every report stock, pro-
yenr, of all stock kept upon the lands occupied by l1im. with the 11ames and. des<;riptions, prieto .. , aDd brands, 
and particuI!1r brand. of the respective proprietors; and no such licensed persons shall have yenr\,"' under a 
or keep any stock upon such lands belon~ng to any other person than such as shall be pena Iy. 
'reported to the comDllssioner, upon pain of forfeiting for every head Of Itock so. kept COD.-

trsry bereto, the sum of for ev.ery month any such stock shan have been so kept 
'Without being reported. 

VIII. And be it enacted, that for the protection of the rights of the Crown, nnd for the Border districts be
mutual protection and security of all persons lawfully occupying, resorting to, or bein~ upon yond the limits of 
the Crown landl of this colony beyond the limits allotted for location, and for keeplD~ the locntion, and com
peace and maintaining order and regularity amongst them, and for the adjustment of differ- missioner nnd 
ences between individuals respecting the occupation of their res!,Ieclive stations; the ·OroWl> policeman to be np
lands of this colony, adjacent to, and beyond the limits aforesBld, shall be divided into so pointed. 
many districts, and each district shall extend to. and be comprised within such boundari&! 
as the Governor shall from time to tinle appoint, by any proclamation to be by him made 
.and published in the Government Gazette, and for each of such districts there shall be ap-
.pointed, by the Governor fOf the time being, some fit and proper person, being a jllStice of 
the peace, and not holding any stock or lands in his own or any adjoining district, who sbnll 
)Ie called. the commissioner of such district, and 80 many men mounted, armed, and 
accoutred, in such manner as .hall be appointed by th~ Govern~r •. as and for a border police 
force, to be under tbe orders of, and attached to the said COmDllS"IOner. . 

lX:. And ~e .it el!acted, .that it shall be the duty ~f every commissioner ora district tG be Duty and powers of 
.eonstantly wltbm hiS dlStllCt, except. by the permission of the Governor, when unavoidably commiuiooer of 
absent therefrom for temporary and necessary purposes in the performance of his duty under border districts in, 
tilil A~t, ~r u~de! process of any competent c~urt in t~is ~Iony; and he shall keep the ordina.y casu. 
peace m hili dlStnc~ and protect all persons being therein. m thm persons and properties. 

627. B:I and 
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NEW SOUTH and in their just rights slid privileges; snd for that purpose he shall make perambulations 
WALES. of his district, and visit the several stations therein as occasion may require; and as often 

as any complaint shall be made to him, by any person licensed to occupy Crown. lands u 
.Encl. 2, in No. I.' aforesaid, that any dispute has arisen, he shall, being l'equired so to do, visit such station 

and inquire into ~he matter of the said complaint, and shall, being thereto required by the 
pOlties in dispute, or either of them so to do, by writing under their or either of their hands, 
hear and finally determine the matter of the said complaint; and the said commissioner 

The commissioner .shall and may aFpoi'!t, /ix, and determine the boundanes between parlies occupying lands. 
may at his discre. as aforesaid, wbere it can be conveniently done; and he shall enregister every determination' 
tion,orwhere.it made .by him, and shall .and may carry into effect and enforce such determination, .by. 
can b. COn!eDlently removmg, or causing to be removed, tbe cattle and sbeep, and servants of any licensed 
do~e, appomt boun- person so found and determined by the said commissioner to be encroaching as aforesaid; 
danes. from one place to another in the said di&trict; and .the said commissioner shall and may 

Power of commis
Bioners of districts 
on extraordinary 
emergencies. 

CommIssioner and 
policemen on duty 
to be supplied lVith 
ralions a'" fixed 
price. 

. remove and drive away. the cattle and sheep of unlicensed persons within his district, and 
impound the same in the nearest pound within the limits of location. . 

X. And be it enacted, that it shall and may be lawful for the commissioner of any district, 
as aforesaid, at any time when he shall in his discretion consider the circumstances of any 
emergency to reqUIre it, to summon and call to his assistance, verbally, or by writin~ under 
his hand, such and so many persons within his district, and mounted and armed m such 
manner as he shall desire, to attend upon and aid Ihe said commissioner for so long as he 
shall require them in the prevention. or suppression of any attack or aggression which he 
shall have reasonable /(l'ounds for believing to be con~plated or intended, or which shall 
be in course of commission by 01' against any persons whatsoever, in or near to his said 
district, and for the purpose of pursuing and apprehending, and bl'inging to justice any 
person or persons whom he shall have reasonable cause to believe to have committed any 
felony; and every person so summoned and attending, shall be paid and allowed the sum 
of 6 s. a day for his maintenance during the time he sholl be necessarily in attendance upon 
the said commissioners; and if any person, being so summoned or called to the assistance, 
of the commissioner, ~hall wilfully neglect or refuse to attend accordingly, or shall depart 
from the said commissioner without his permission, or wilfully neglect or refuse to do ot 
perform any lawful act which the said commissioner shall require him to do or rerform, 
such perRon being free, shall forfeit and pay for every such offence, the sum of 10 ., to be 
recovered in a summary way before any ont' or more justice or juslices of the peace, other 
than the said commissioner, and being the servant· of another, shall also forfeit any wages 
which may accrue or be due to him lor the time he shall be absent from his employment, 
in and about his trial for such offence; and being a felon or offender under sentence of 
transportation, shall be deemed thereby to have committed a misdemeanor, and shall be 
punished accordingly. , 

XI. And be it. enacted, that every such commissioner and policeman, whilst absent froni 
their fixed station, and all persons acting in their aid, shall be entitled to demand and 
receive from the person in charge of any station, beef or mutton, flour, tea and su~ar, as 
rations, upon paying for the same such PJice as shall be assessed annually by the Justices 
of the peace nearest to their district; and if any settler or person in charge of any station, 
having such articip.8 or supplies on his establishment beyond the immediate wants of himself, 
hi. family and servants, shall wilfully refuse to supply such ration as aforesaid, upon the 
same being demanded and payment offered at and after the price assessed, he shall f"rfeit 
and pay for every such offence the sum of 6/. • 

Pro"isions of tbe XII. And be it enacted, that it shall and may be lawful for the commissioner of any 
Impounding Act to district as aforesaid, to appoint one or more convenient place or places within the same,' 
b. applied as modi. whereof one shall be at or near his fixed station, for a public pound or pounds in the said 
ti.d beyond the district, and aloo a fit and proper person to be the keeper of such pound, in such manner to 
limits of location. all intents and purposes as justices assembled at any court of petty scasiclDs holden within 

any district of the colony, or the maj:lr part of them, may lawfully do; and. the provisions _ 
of a certain Act made and passed by the Governor of this colony, with the adVIce of the 
Legislative Council, in the fourth year of the reign of his late Majesty King William the 
fourth, intituled "An Act to repeal an Act of the Governor and Council of New South 
Wales, intituled 'An Act to authorize the erection of Pounds, and for re .. ulating the im
pounding of Cattl~, and to roak.e further and oth~r provision.s in lieu tbereof,'" shall, e"~pt 
as hereinafter prOVided, be apphcable to and apphed respectlDg all acts, matters and thmgs 
relating to pounds and pound keepers, and cattle trespassing in any district beyond tlie 
limits of location as aforesaid; provided always, that all acts, matters and things in the 
said reCited Act mentioned, which are authorized or required to be executed or done by or 
by order of any justice or ju.stices of the peace, or clerk of pett~ s~ion8, shall an~ ~y be 
executed and done respectively by or by order of the commiSSioner of Buch d,stnct as 
aforesaid. 

All enonl resident X, I~. ~nd be it ~nacfed, that eyery person licensed to' o.C<;l1pyiand~ln 'any such di~trict, 
or e~plnyed at any sball Within one m,;,nth, or s~oner. If. demanded, aner ob.tammg any hce~ce and commg to 
.lIIlion to be re- occupy any lands In the saId distrICt, by himself or his servants, 'dehver or cause to be 
ported to the com. delivered to the commissioner thereof, a list of the names and descriptions of all persons 
miB>ioner. residing with or employed by him in the said district,' and shall also no~ify or cause to be 

notified,. in writing, every chan .. e whicb shall take place in the persons on h .. establishment, 
... . ·..,itbin 
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within 14 days after the saine shall happen, upon pain of forfei~ for ,every neglect NEW SOUTH 
so to do the sum of :; I. for not fumishing a list of the names and descnptions of all persons WALE S. 
residing' with or employed ~y him ~ aforesaid, and the sum of 1 l.' for not notifying any . 
change in the persons on hIS estabhshment. EncL~, In No.1. 

XIV. And be it euacted, that every person licensed to occupy lands as aforesaid, ~a11 Brands, &c •. of dif
have a sepilrate and distinct !lllrmanent brand for cattle, sheep, and horses, and shall regIster ferent ~,,!pnetors 
such bran~s !"spectiv~ly with the commissione~; and it sllal~ an~ may .be l~wt:ul for the to ~e dlstJD.~ and , 
said commiSSioner to make order for any llropnetor last commg mtc> hIS dlstnct, whose regIst.;re~ with the 
proper brand may be similar to that of a pnor occupant therein, to make such difference in comDllSSlOnerB. 
bis brand as may be necessary to prevent mistake or confusion therefrom; and if any person 
shan refuse to make such difference, or shall neglect to do so for one month after receiving 
notice of such order, unless forther time be given by the commissioner upon reasonable 
cause shown to the satisfuetion of the said commissioner, he shall forfeit and pay the snm of 
:; $. each for every head of atock the brand of which shall not be altered accordingly. 

XV. Aud be it enacted, that it shan and may be lawful for any such commissioner;or Unbranded beuts 
any person by his order, at and after the expiration of one year after this Act taking effect, above a year old ~, 
to kill and destroy any unbranded beasts in his'district above one year old. be killed and de- ' 

, ' stroyed. 
XVI. And whereas, in order to defray the expenses of the payment of the salaries of the Yearly tax or duty 

~d commissioners and "olice officers necessary to carry the objects aforesaid ,into due to be levied upon 
execution, it is expedient that a tax or duty should be raised and levied upon Illld off the stook depastured 
sheep, cattle, and borses, in the possession of tbe persons so licensed as aforesaid to keep and beyond the bounda
depasture the same on lands sItuate without ~he loca~ parts of the said c:olony; b~ it riee. 
therefore enacted, that from and after the 'passmg of thIS Act there shall be pSld and leVled~ 
in each and every year, upon, for, and off, the sheep, cattle, and horses of every person 
depasturing or keeping the same upon any lands without the located boundaries of tile said 
colony, the tax or duty followine:; that is to say, for each and every ram, ewe, wether, and 

.,Iamb, the Bum of 1 d.; and ror each and every bull, o:r, cow, steer, heifer and calf, 
above the age of si:r months, the sum of 1 j d.; and for every horse, gelding, mare, and foal 
above the age of six months, the sum of each. 

XVII. And be it further enacted~ tbat the said tax or duty shall be payable anel paid, Payable to the com-
to the respective commissioners in the several districts to whicb they shall miuionera. 
be respectivelyallpointed as aforesaid, who are hereby authorized and empow¢red to demand" 
enforce, and recelVe the same, and to give and execute receipts for the payment thereof. 

X VIII. And it is hereby further enacted, that the said several comn.issioners, in their Who shall serve a 
respective districts, shall, 'days previous to the said days or times hereinbefore written notice upon. 
appointed for the payment of the said tax or duty, cause a notice in writing to be served· tbe parties liable 
upon the person or persons subject and liable to pay the same, or to be left at the residence of tbereto, requiring 
Bucli 'Person (if within tbe district), or with tbe superintendent or person' having ,the cha~e tbem to pay tbe 
of the said sheep, cattle, or horses, if the owner or owners thereoC shall not reside withlll same. 
the said district, requiring him' or them on a: certain day to be therein :stated; to pay the 
-amount of the said tax or duty in the said notice mf'ntioned, to the said commissioner, at 
.his residence in. the said district. 

XIX. And be it further enacted, that in case the sum mentioned in tbe said notice so Parties objecting 
served on any person or persons required to pay the same, shall appear to such person or to serve notice upon 
persous an overcharge, or more tban he is legally bound to pay, such person or persons commissioner, wbo 
shall cause a notice of bis objection to pay the SSlDe to be served upon tne said ,commis- shall thereupoll 
sinner, who thereupon shall reCer the same to be inquifl.'d into by two other justices of the refer the matt~r to 
pesce residing in or nearest' to the said district, who are hereby authorized to hear 8lld t~e two other JU"7 
mquire into the matter, and decide ,the amount of the tax or duty which the party com- ~~es .nearhl :'~i· 
plaining shall be liable and bound to pay. IS~ICt, W 0 

doolde upon tbe 
. amouDt. 

XX. And be It further enacted, that in case any person or persons so liable to pay the In case parties 
said ta:r, and upon whom or upon whose superintendent or agent in the district, sucli notice negloot or refuse to 
shall have heen so served as aforesaid, shall refuse or neglect to pay the said tax or duty pay, commissioner 
ul.'~ t~e day therein. me!,tioned, it ~hall and may be lawful for·t,be said commissi?ner,' III issue warrant to 
wlthm'SlX days after the time so appomted for the payment of the Bald tax or duty, to ISsue Io:vy the same br 
a warrant or warrants under his hand and seal, directed to some one or more constable or, distress of suffiCIent 
constables of the district, to levy the amount of tbE' tax so due, by a ,distress o£ a sufficient part of defaulter's 
part of the sheep. cattle or hol'lles of the defaulter or defaulters, Illld such constable or atock. 
constables to whom Buch warrant or warrants shan be 80 directed, is aild are herehy autho-
rized,. under and by virtue thereof, to distrain; take, and drive to the nearest P9und within sncb 
district, such and so many of the sheep, cattle, or horsee of the party in said warran\ men .. 
tioned; as shall·b. sufficient (when sold) 10 pay the amount of such tax, and.the costs and 
expenses of making such distress, and the paymeut of the maintenance of such sheep, 
cattle, or horse~ till, sold; and that wi.thin 20 days after s~ch sheep, cattle, or horses sball 
have been so dlstramed an~ lodge<l ID pou~d as ~foresSld, the saDie (or Ii. suffi.~i~nt part 
thereof) shall be sold and dlspo~ of hy pubbc auctIOn (nnless previous tbereto the said tax. 
costs, and expenses shall belald), and tbe pr~eed8 thereof shall ~e applied to the payment 
of the tax, or duty, cests, an ,:xpenses aforeSllld"and the sutplus (Ifapy) sball be paid and 
retumed to the OWllet' or supennteodent of the SSld sheep, cattle, or horses: provided, how~ 

6:li* B 3 ' ever, 
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NEW SOllTH ever, that when such warrant shall be so i&&ued as aforesaid, in case the owner or superin-
W A LEB. tendent of -the sheep, cattle, or horses so directed to he thereby distrained, shall payor 

tender to the constable or. constables authorized to execute the same, the amount of the said 
Ehcl.~, in NO.1; tax or duty therein mentioned, then and in such. case the said constable or constables shall 

· and.are hereby authorized to accept and receive the same, and give a receipt or receipts for 
· the money so received, and to refrain from making and executing the said distress. 

Fees chargeable by XXI. And be it enacted, that it shall and may be lawful for the said commissioner to. 
commiBSioner. charge and receive for any mattet or thing done by him 'at the request of any particular 

parties, the fees and sums of money in the schedule to this Act annexed: and he shall 
render an account of all sums of money so chargeable and received by him, and all taxes· 
and duties, and all fines and forfeitures payable and receiveable' by him under this Act •. 
verified by his affidavit, to tne colonial treasurer, quarterly. on the 1st day of January, the 
1st day of April, the lst day of July, aud the 1st day of October, in each year, and shall at 
the same time pay over to the colonial treasurer all sums so received by him. 

Modeofreeovering- XXII. And be it enacted, that all penalties, fines, and forfeitures inClirred or imposed 
penalties under this under this Act, shall and may be sued for and recovered in a summary way, before the said: 
Act. commissioner or .anyone or more justice or justices of the peace (except 88 hereinbefore 

spec.ially provided for), under and according to the provisions of an Act made and passed 
by the Governor of New South Wales, with the advice of the Legislative Council thereof, in 
tlie fifth year of the reign of his late Majesty King William the Fourth, intituled, .. An Act 
to regulate summary proceedings before Justices of the Peace." 

Protection of per
Ions acting in 
execution of this 
Act. 

XXIII. And for the protection of persons acting in execution of this Act, be it enacted; 
that all actions for anything done under this Act, shall he commenced within six calendar 
months after the fact was committed, and not otherwise; and notice in writing of such 
action, and the cause thereof, shall be given. to the defendant. one calendar month at leas~ 
before the commencement of the action, and m every such action the defendaut may plead 
the general issue, and ~ive this Act and the special matter in evidence at any trial to be had 
thereupon; and no plaultifF shall recover in any such action if tender of sufficient amends 
shall have been made before such action brought; or, if a sufficient sum of money shall 
have been paid into court, after such action brought, by or on bebalf of the defendant, 
together ,!it~ costs incurred np to that .time;. and if a ver~ict shall pass ~o~ the de~endant, 

· or the plamtlff become nonslIlted or dlsconbnne such action after Issue Jomed, or If upon 
demurrer or otherwise judgment shall be given against tbe plaintiff, the defendant shall 
recover his full costs as between attorney and client, and have the like remedy for the 8ame 

· as any defendant hath by law in other cases; and although a verdict shall be given for the 
· plaintiff in such action, such plaintiff shall not have costs against the defendant, unless the 
judge hefore whom the trial shali he. shall certify his approbation of the action. and of tbe • 
verdict obtained thereupon.' . 

Appropriation of XXIV. And b~ it enacted. tha~ all ".ums of money p~yable unde~ and by vi~ue of tbi. 
sums payable under Act, shall be apphed and approl'nated, In the first place, In tbe estabhshment. mamtenance, 
this Act. and support of a border police, consisting of the commissioner and so many monnted mea 

as shall from time to time be appointed by the governor for the time being, In every district 
adjacent to find beyond the limits of location appointed a9· aforesaid, for the mntual pro
tection and security of all persons lawfully occupying or being upon the Crown lands beyond 
the limits allotted for lo~ation; and the residue thereof shall be applied and appropriated i~ 
like manner as other revenues of the Crown. 

X XV. And be it enaeted, that from and after passing of this Act, the said recited Act of 
the Governor and Council, intituled " An Act to continne and amend an Act, intituled, • An 
Act te> restrain the n,:,anthorized occupation of Crown ~nds,''' be hereby repealed. 

SCHEDULE REFERRED TO. 

TARLE of FEES chargeable by the Commissioner ot any,District. 

· For' every visit of the commissioner specially made. at a,greater dis~ 
from his fixed station than five miles, and not whilst on hIS peranlhnlatloll, 
at the special request of any party, to view encroachments, or place in 
dispute, to be paid by the party - - - - - - - -

And for every five miles in addition, the sum of. - ':. -. - -
For the determination of any matter referred to hID. by partIes In dISpute, by 
· each party. - .• - • '. - • • - - • 
For removing stock from one plac8 to another, when performed by ~ com

missioner. or police under hIS orders, per head for every mde. for 
sheep; and per head for every mile, for cattle and horses - -

For every summons issued at the request of any party for another party 88 
witness to attend before the commissioner in any dispute -

FOFregistering licence . -', 
For registering.bran4 ,-

£. " tL, 
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C~py ofa DESPATCH from Governor Sir George Gipps to Lord Glenelg. ~ri!:(r~e~!f:" 
My Lord,. 'GovernmE;nt House, Sydney, 26 February 183~.: 

116 Feb. 1839' 

WI'fH reference to my despatch'of the 19th December last, No. 260, ill whicD. 
,I reported that seven men had pe,en executed for an .atro~ious massacre of the 
.abOrigines of this country,and that four mo~e were detaIned upon the same cba~ge, 
I have the honour to inform your lordshIp, that tbe Attorney-general findmg Si~ 
that he had h3.fdly sufficient eyidence to put these ,men on their trial, moved' o'll 1).,~~ge Gipp,' 
the 14th instant, with my full approbation and concurrence; thatth~ should be :0, !iOO~' IY.Dec. 
discharged; and that accordingly, two of them, who ~ere free by servItude, were u,"!era ord:"It! 
,discharged on bail, and the other two, yo'ho were con!lcts, alteadyunder sentence rno;;o"". ~ by 

of the law; were returned into the servIce of Government;' , J2 A:o 6"/.rilJorn-

. I thiu"k it right to explain to y,our Lordsh,ip. that in ,assentillgto the' coul'$¢ ~~,3! t'd, 
'proposed by the Attorney-genera.l, wit~ respect to these four men, I was. nQt so. ~ 
much moved by any doubt of theIr gUllt, as by the hope that the law mIght he . 
considered as sufficiently vindicated by the executions which had already taken 
place. . 

. I have, &c. 

(signed) George Gipps_ 

(No. 106.) 
::-N<!.3.-. 

COpy of a DESPATCH from Governor Sir George Gipps tq Lord Glenelg. 

My Lord, Government House, Sydney, 22 JlIly1839. 

NO.3· 
~ir Ge~rge Gipps 
110 'Lord Glebelg. 
1111 July 1839' 

WITH reference to the correspondence noted in the margill on the subject. of I'irlel'. 
~an .encounter in January 1838, between a party of the JIlollnted police,. under ~ rbe '1;1'8 orde~ 
Major Nunn, and a tribe of the aborigines of this.country, as well as to other pr~lIJlIJOlJ:~e60f 

, ,matters ~onl!ected with th? treatm,ent.o.£ the abo.rigin.es, I have Ilow !he honou! Is;ted, 12 ~Q e 
,to forward to your lordshIp extracts, from the mIDutes of the proceedlllgs of the ~ $26,1:, 
·Executive Council on the 7th ultimo and 9th instant; whereby the nature of the ~ 
inquiry which has been instituted into Major Nunn's case, will be explained to lV, 
'Yollr Lordship, as well as the reasonll which have induced the Council to consider ~ 
-that no further proceedings in it are necessary.. ' 

The cause of the long delay which has occurred in the disposal of this cas~, 
is also, 1 hope,. sufficiently explained in the minutes now forwarded; but I beg 
leave further to add, that it was scarcely, desirable for the investigation Ilt 
Merton to have taken place earlier, even jf it had been possible, on account .of 
'the excitement produced in the colony by the proceedings which terminated in 
the execution in December last of seven men, for a massacre of the aborigines, lis Ditto d' 
reported in my despatch. of the ;19th of that month, No. 200. ~o, P. J , 

, I beg further to report to your Lordship, that the same causes which pr~ ~ 
'Vented the earlier .disposal of Major Nunn's case, prevented' alS(J my publishing 
llntil the 21st May last the long-contemplated notice on the subject of the abori"-
gines, which was first mentioned in my despatch, No. 68, of the 27th April 1838. Ditto ' 

. No fitting opportunity for the publication of this notice presented itself until ~ 
'lifter the Act (2 Viet. No. 27) for the Establishment of a Border Police had 
passed the Legislative Council. Indeed I am so fully persuaded that it would 
bave been ill-timed had it appeared earlier, that I should scarcely think an,. 
~xplanation on th!l subject necessary, were it not for an expression in respect tp 
It In your LordshIp'S despatch of the 16th November 1838, No. ,244, replying to 1)itt 
mine of the 27th April 1838, already referred to. . ~ ditto, P 

. I trUst that the procedings which ended in the execution of the seven men in ~ 
D~cember las~ and the subseque?t exertion~ made to establish a border police, 
'wlll have satIsfied your Lordship that thl~ government has been in no wat 
, 627~ B 4 ., neglectful 
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NEW SOUTH neglectful of its duty to the aborigin~s, or of the respectful obedience which it 
WALES. at all times ought to pay to the expressed wishes of your Lordship, and of Her 

Majesty's Government in regard to the treatment of them. ' , 
In the,immediate case under consideration (that of Major Nunn), I trust als() 

your Lordship will agree with' myself and the Executive Council in thinkin<r 
that no further proceedings could, with, propriety, be adopted; and that if 
any of the parties were placed on their trial, the result would inevitably be an 
acquittal. , ' . 

It appears to me that the worst feature in the case was the renewal of the 
Pllrsuit oCthe blacks, and of the firing, after a pause of about two hours. (See 
Mr. Cobban's Evidence, page 16). When, however, it is borne in mind, that 
Major Nunn was a military man, acting under military orders, and that he 
knew there was still assembled before him a large body of the people, whose 
aggressions he had been sent 300 miles to repel, it may not be deemed extraor
dinary that he should have considered it hiS duty to disperse them, or that he 
should have thought, if he had failed to do so, that the object of his .expedition 
would not have been accomplished. 

_, lA"~ I further enclose for your Lordship's information, a copy of the notice which 
~ I). I issued on the 21st May last, and also a copy of the Standing Orders, which I 

~o. 0 (\e!Q. have desired may be read once a month at least, by each Crown commissioner 
S\"lIol\lI~ to the men of the border police under his orders. 
~. $" I have, &c. 

Encl~ I, in 'No. 3-

(signed) George Gipps. 

Enclosure 1, in No.3. 

NEW SOUTH WALES. 

EXTRACTS from Minutes, No. 20 and No. 22, of the Year 1839, of the Proceedings of the 
Executive Council, dated 7th June and 9th July respectively, relative to Depositi,ons 
taken before the Magistrates of the Bench at Merton, in reference to a Collision which 
took place in January 1838 between a party of Mounted Police under Major Nuun, and 
a Tribe of Aboriginal Natives. 

Present:-His Excellency the Governor; his Excellency Major-general Sir Maurice 
Charles O'Connell, K. C. H.; the Right Reverend the Lord Bishop of Australia; the 
Honourable the Colonial Secretary. 

HIS Excellency the Governor, with reference to the proceedings of the Council on the 
27th of March ) 838, and 6th A pril, and 22d May followmll', on the subject of the measur~ 
which were to be adopted in consequence of a collision which took place in January 11138, 
between a party of the mounted police under the command of Major N unn, and a tribe of 
the aborigma\ natives, now laid before the Council certain depositions which had been 
taken in this case by the magistrates of the bench at Merton, and also a letter from the 
Attorney-general to the Colonial Secretary commenting on the same. , 

His Excellency stated that this investigation !.ad been made in pursuance of the recom
mendation of the Council, by their minute of 27th March 1838, above referred to; and in 
laying the papers in question before tbem, his Excellency was anxious to make known to. 
them the causes which had prevented that investigation from taking place at an earlier 
period. 

Two officers, and twenty-two non-commissioned officers and privates of the mounted 
police having been engsged in tbe affair to be inquired into, it was deemed proper that a 
considerable portion, if not all, of tho'*! individuals should attend the investigation. Scarcely, 
however, were the orders given for the party to proceed to Merton, when, in consequence 
of an outrageous attack by the blacks on a convoy of sheep and cattle, the property of 
Mr. William Pitt Faithfull, proceeding towards Port Phillip, the services of every man who 
eould be spared of the mounted police were called for in that direction, being the directly 
opposite one to that in which Merton is situated. 

As s?,>n as this service terminated, an order was again given (on tbe ~oth of ~une 18:'8} 
for Major N unn to repair to Merton; and a letter was written to the magJStrates, mstrucllDg 
them to commence the investiaation. '.-

On the 9th of July, howe~er, and before 1l1lything could be done, it !"lIS necessary too 
send the \?olice-magistrate of Merton, Mr. Day, with as many of the pohce as could be 
collected 10 search of tbe parties who were then reported to have massacred between 20 
and 30 helpless and unotrending blacks in the neigbbourhood of the River Bogy; the event. 
which followed are sufficiently known to the Council and to the whole colony. }!r. Day. 
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i Mr. Day, after an absence of 63 days, returned with 11 out of the 12 men who had been 
concerned in this atrocious deed; and of them, seven, after a protracted course of legal 
.investigation, paid the forfeit of their liv~s upon ~he s~afFold.. . . 

During the wbole of these proceedmgs, which did not term mate unb! the mldd.le of 
December last the inquiry could not be proceeded with; for not only was It deemed mex .. 
pedient to hold it while the public mind l"8mained in a very excited state in respect to the 
blacks, but the police magistrate of the district where the J.llvestigation was to be held. ,!"as 
occupied during almost the whole of the time in the PUrsUit, capture, and subsequent trials 
of the offenders on the River Bogy. 

On tbe 7tb of February last, an order was again given for Major Nunn, and as many of 
his party as could be collected, to proceed to Merton. 

It waS only however on the 4th of April that be, a'70mpanied by Sergeant Jo~n Lee and 
Corporal Patrick Hannan, out of the whole party, amved,there, and were exammed by the 
bench, and the attendance of Mr. Cobban could not be procured before the '17th of the 
followine: month. 

The whole of the evidence then taken has since been laid before the Attorney-genersl, 
and it is now suhmitted to the Council, with the Attorney-general's Report. 

Tbe further consideration of the subject was then deferred. 

EXTRACT from MINUTE No. 22, ofthe Year 1839, dated 9th July. 

Present :-As on last Occasion. 

Tn E Council resumed the consideration of the papers submitted to them by his Excellency 
the Goveruor, relating to the encounter between the aborigines and the mounted police, 
nnder command of Major Nunn, at tbe River Bogy, in January 1838. 

The Council having attentively considered the depositions taken ill this important case, 
together with the letter of the Attorney-general in reference to the same, and having also 
carefully reviewed their own proceedings in connexion with this inquiry, on the 27th of
Marcb,'6th of April, and 22d of May 1838, they are of opinion tbat no object, eitber of 
justice or bumanity, could be attained by making the transactions in question the subject 
of further judicial mquiry. 

In commg to this conclusion, the 'Council are anxious to record the grounds upon which 
it rests, and to show that they bave 110t failed to bestow the most earnest consideration 
npon tbe difficult and trying nature of the service npon which the military were employed, 
as well as upon the acknowledged-claims of the native tribes to the utmost de!1;ree of for
bearance and prolection which can be, extended to them compatibly with the general 
safety. ' . , 

It does appear that whatever compassionate allowance may be made for the ignorance 
of the savage tribes, or for provocations which it is possible they may Oil other occasions 
have received, they were. unquestionably the aggressors in the present instance. The 
Council are compelled to admIt that their acts of violence, rapine, and murder, reported to 
this government in Decembel' J837, were such as to authorize and require the employment 
of an armed force to repress them, and to secure the lives and properties of the settlers 
occupying station. beyond the limita of location, and having servants necessarily in a state 
of much exposure employed in chaMe of the same. ' -

The first Bct of bloodshed attendant on the employment of the military in these trans
actions, ar<'l!e from the attempted escape of a black native, who had heen identified 'as having 
heen a leading accomplice in the murder of a white man, and who was shot in endeavouring 
to escape from what must be regarded a. legal custody; the officers by whose directions 
he !"as arrested, and under whose cbarge he was detumed, being also magistl'ates of the 
temtory. 

In the main encounter in the month of January 1838, the Council find the strongest 
reason to deplore the numbers of the native tribe who, even according to the lowest estimate, 
fell under the fire of the police. They have most assiduously sought to arrive at an accn" 
rate view of these transactions, derived from the depositions of Major 1'1 unn, Lieutenant 
Cobban, and the other parties who were examined before the bench of magistrates. at 
Merton. These statements appear to be sufficiently candid and consistent, and from them 
the ~UDcil believe they may safely deduce the conclusion that the firing on the part of the 
soldiery commenced under a persuasion that it-was nece.sarr in self-defenct'. ' 

Having given the most attentive and impartial -consideration- to the entire question under 
every aspect in which they conceive it can possibly be regarded, the Council are now 
enab.led to .adv,se his Ex~lIency, that there Il:r" not sl1fficient grounds for prefe.rring a charge 
of WIlful mIsconduct agamst any of the partIes engaged agalDst the natIves ID tliis lamellt~ 
able casualty; ant! that accordingly all proceedings connected with it should now be allowed 
to terminate. ". 

The Council, however, in justice to themselves, and to the government, cann,ot forhear 
annexing the following observations upon a few colIalPral points. , , 

First, they are ,p,ersuaded that no. imputation ca~ justly lie against ~~e e~ecutive govern
ment, of IDseuslbllity to the protectIon of the native tflbes, or of dlslDchnation to avenge 
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their injuries, when it is considered how marked and severe an example of justice has been 
recently executed upon ofl'enders convicted of a barbarous outrage against them. At the 
same time the Cooncil are sensible of a duty incumbent on them to draw the widest distinc
tion between the case of those murderers of men, women, and children, without personal 
provocation, and in cold blood, and that of officers and men repelling an attack made upon 
them while acting under orders in execution of their duty. 

Secondly, the Council cannot but advert to that paragraph in the letter of the Attorney
~eneral relating to these transactions, in which surprise is apparently expressed that no 
lD'}uiry in the nature of an inquest was held upon the bodies of the natives who fell in the 
skIrmish with the military, the officers who commanded on the occasion both holding the 
commission of the peace. Entirely as the Council approve of the practice of holding aD 
inquest in every case wherein it may be practicable, of violent death befalling any of the 
aborigines, they are unable in the present instance to discover any mode in which such an 
investigation could have been entered into with consistency, the officers by whom it is pre
sumed the inquest might have been held, being themselves the p'rincipals ill the transaction 
upon which they would have had to sit in judgmeut. The' mIlitary having heen the only 
persons present, and therefore alone capable of being examined as WItnesses, were all either 
principals or accessories; and it appears to be admitted hy the Attorney-O'eneral that any 
evidence they might thus have furnished against themselves would have h:.d no legal effect, 
while as a means of self-exculpation, it is plain that their own testimony could have availed 
but little. 

With reference to the opinion expressed, or implied, by the Attorney-general, that a 
different result might have ensued, if the investigation had been, as it ought, undertaken in 
January 1838, the Council cannot but observe, that the transaction itself occurred only in 
that month, beyond the borders of location; and that official intelliO'ence of it was not re
ceived until the 6th of March next ensuing. Subsequeutly to this, the question as to what 
measures were proper to he taken was brought helore the Council by his Excellency the 
Governor, on as early a day within the same month as the due order of the public bUSIness 
permitted; and their advice was at once given, that precisely the same ~teps should be taken 
for the attainment of justice, ifit should appear that aggres.ion had heen committed against 

"the natives, as would according to law have been directed, upon the supposition that a 
similar injury had been snstained by persons of European origin. The Council therefore are 
of opinion, that the great distance of the scences of operatioll and investigation. coupled 
with the wide dispersion of the mounted police on duty, and the consequent difficulty of 
assembling at one point, those whose depositions were to be taken, suffiCIently account for 
the length of time which has been occupied in the inquiry; and that no blame, so far as 
"they are aware, can justly be imputed to any individual on this account.: 

(True extracts.) 

Sydney, 27 July 1839. (signed) William MacpllU80n, Clerk of CounciLv. 

Enclosure A. I, to Minnte No. 20 of 1839. 

Sir, Police Office, Muswell Brook, 24 January 1839. 
b reference to your letter of the 9th of this month, directing me to proceed with the 

inquiry, ordered in June last, into the circumstances attending the death of certain aboriginal 
natives, I beg leave to inform you that I have to attend the Supreme Court in Sydney on 
the nth of next month, being subpamaed as a witness, and as I consider that the investiga.
tion cannot be brought to a close before that time, it may perhaps be advisable to inforlD 
Major Nunn that it will not be llecessary for him to proceed to Invermein until my return 
to the district. • 

It wonld, perhaps, save much nnnecessary delay, if Major ?II unn were directed to send me 
a list of the witnesses he may require, at least of such of them as are in this neighbourhood 
who can then he collected hy a certain day of which he can be apprised. 

The Honourable the Colonial Secretary, 
&c. &C. &C. 

I have, I!r.c. 
(signed) Ed",. D. Day, 

Police Magistrate. 

Enclosure A. 2, to Minute No. 20 of 1839. 

Sir, Colonial Secretary's OBi~ Sydney, 1 February 1839. 
RBFBBRING to my letter of the 9th ultimo, relative to the inqtiiry ordered to. be ill8tituted 

into the circumstances attending the death of certain abori~al natIVe3, I am ~lfected by h.s 
Excellency the Governor to reqnest that yon will send m a list of the WItnesseS whose 
attendance will be required, with a statement of where they are to be found. 

hm 
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I am also instructed by his Excellency to inform you, that Mr. Day, the police magis
trate of Muswell Brook, before whom the inquiry is to take place, will be in Sydney b): the 
i uh instant to attend the Supreme Court; and that the inquiry may take place here, If the 
,wil!'esses can be oollected. 

The Commandant of the 
Mounted Police. 

J have, ~c. 
(signed) 

)"'clo.ure A. 3, to Minute N n. 20 of 1839. 

Sir, Colonial Secretary's Offire, Sydney, 1 February 1839. 
b acknowledging the receipt of your lett".r of ~e 24th ultimo, I do myself' .the honour .to 

inform you, the commandant of the mounten pobce has been called on for a list of the WIt
nesses who will be required on the investigation ordered to be made into the circumstances 
attending the death of certain aboriginal natives, with a statement where the witne.ses are 
to be found. . 
. '. am at. the same time instrncted by his Excellency to inform you, that as you are re

quired to attend the Supreme Court on the 11 th instant, the investigation may take plaCe 
in Sydney, if the witnesses can be collected, of which Major Nunn has been apprised. 

. The Police Magistrate, 
Muswell Brook. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) 

Enclosure A. 4, to Minute No. 20 of 1839. 

Sir, Police Office, Muswell Brook, 28 February 1839 • 
• N reference to your letter of the 7th instant, I beg to inform you that I have received 

from Major Nunn a list of the witnesses 'required by him to atteud at the investigation 
...dered to be made into the circumstances attending the death of celtain aboriginal natives 
Ilear the Gwyder. Four of those witnesses belong to the mounted police, and are at present 
attached til Mr. Mayne's party at tbe Big liiver; two more are stockmen ·residing in the 
Ame neighbourhood; I therefore wrote yesterday to Mr. Mayne to request him to order 
these people to attend here, with the least possibl!! delay; hut as many days mu.t elapse 
before they can possibly reach this, and as his Excellency the Governor is most anxious 
that the investigation sbould be commeuced at onc,e, and is also of opinion that it is not 
necessary tbat Major Nunn's examination should be postponed until all the witnesses can 
be assembled, I write to Major Nunn by this post to request that he may attend at 
Merton as soon as may be convenient to him, for the purpose of being examined. 
, Doctor Little is the only magistrate at present in the Invermein district, and he has, I 
am informtd, declined to act until he shall have taken the necessary oaths under the new 
commission. -

I tberefore suggested that it would be advisable that the investigation should take place 
at Merton, and that Messrs. Ogilvie and Bettin~on, and Captain PIke, the magistrate of 
~t district, should be requested by letter to asSI.t in it. 

I have, &.c. 
Tbe Honourable the 

. Colonial Secretary,,&c. &c .. Sydney. 
(signed) Edw. D. Day, Police Magistrate • 

Enclosure A. 6, Minute No. 20 oC 1839. 

Sir, Court House, Merton, 1/ Apri11839. 
IN compliance with the desire of bis Excellency the Governor, communicated to us in the 

letters \\e had the honour to receive from you, tbat we should inquire into the circum_ 
stances relative to tbe collision between the mounted police under the command of Major 
fiiunn and the black !laliv,:", on the Namoi and Gwyder Rivers, wherein some of the Illtter 
,nre unfortunately kIlled, ID the month of Jabuary 1838, we attended at the Court-house 
for that I'ull'ose on Thursday tbe 4th illstant, and took depositions and examinations of all 
the partIes presented to ns for that purpose; namely, Major Nunn, Sergeant Lee, and 
Corporal Hannan of the mounted pohce, and'" Major I:litton," a stockman of Mr. Hall's, 
c:oples of which we have now the honour to enclose. ' 

The Honourable the 
Colonial Secretary. 

We have, s.c. 
(signed) Ewd. D. pay, J. r. Police Magistrate., 

W. OgILVIe, J. P. ' 
J. Pike, J. r. 
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Enclosure A. 6, to Minute No. 20 of 1839. 

Encl. I, in N·o.:r. Court House, Merton, " April 1839. 
DEPOSITIOIIS taken before Edward Denny Day, Police Mag:istrate, and William Ogilvie, 

and John Pike, Esquires, of tbe District of Merton, in an Investigation ordered to be 
instituted into tbe circumstances attending tbe Death of certain Aboriuinal Natives, in " 
collision with tbe Mounted Police under the command of Major Nunn~ 

Major J. W. NIln1l, commandant of tbe mounted police, being duly sworn, deposes :_ 
About the 19th of December 1837, Colonel Snodgrass, the acting governor, sent for me to 
go to Government-house; on arriving there, I found Mr. Thomson, the colonial secretary, 
with Colonel Snodgrass. The substance of a report made by Mr. Pater.on, the commis
sioner of Crown lands in the Liverpool Plains district, was made known to me. A copy of 
this report, which was !riven to me then, or afterwards, I now produce; it contains a state
ment of murders and other outrages committed by the blacks on the Namoi, Gwyder, and 
Big Rivers. Colonel Snodgra"s ordered me to proceed in consequence of that report to the 
scene of these outrages witb a parly of mounted police. I asked Colonel Snodgrass if he' 
had any orders or instrnctions to give me; he said, "You must lose no time in proceeding; 
you are to act according to your own judgment, and use your utmost exertion to SUpPI'eS8 
these outrages. There are 1,000 blacks tbere, alld if they are not stopped, we may bave 
them presently witbin the boundaries," or words to the same effect. 

In consequence 'Of these instructions, I guve immediate orders to a..semble a party at 
Jerry's Plains, from which place I proceeded on or about the 2"9th of the same month 
(December) with a detachment consisting of one subaltern, two ser<~eants, and 20 troopers. 
I marched direct for the Namoi; on my arrival there I beard very distressing accounts from 
the stockmen in tbe neighbourbood of the outrages committed by tbe blllcks. On tbe 
evening of my alTival I sent Sergeant M'Nally to Mr. Baldwin's station, to ascertain of the 
people there if tbese reports were correct. He returned shortly after in a great hurry, and 
mformed me that the reports were quite correct, and that tbe blacks were at tbat time 
assembled in great numbers at a place lower down tbe River Namoi. I immediately ordered 
the party to mount, and guided by Mr. Baldwin's stockman, proceeded at ooce towards tbe 
place mentioned. After marcbing all night we came upon a tribe of blacks on tbe river 
bank. After disposing of my men so as to prevent the escape of the blacks, and giving 
them orders not to fire at all, but if necessary to defend themse:ves with their swords, [ 
succeeded in capturing the whole tribe withont any violence. Witb the assistance of If 
black boy who went with us I communicated to the tribe that tbey were charged with 
murder, spearing cattle, and all manner of outrages, and demanded that the actual perp,e
trators of these acts of violence sbould be delivered up to me; on this, 16 men of tbe tnbe 
werepointecl·out to meby their comrades as the guilty parties; these were taken into custody. 
and the rest of tbe trihe, amounting to about 100 persons, were set at large, and treated 
kindly by me; so much so, that they remained with tbe party until evening. Amongst the 
15 prisoners two were pointed out to me by the tribe as the murderer. of Mr. Hall's man, 
some time before. Ahove two bours before sunset I returned to my former camp with th& 
15 prisoners; tbe two-men charged with murder were secured by bandcuffs, and placoo in' 
cbarge of two sentries. It was my intention to leave these two men under a guard until 
Mr. Hall could see tbem and identify them, but I regret to say that they succeeded in slipping 
tbeir handcuBs after nightfall, and attempled to escape, in wbich one succeeded, but tbe 
other was shot by the sentry while in the act of running away; it is bowever satisfactory to 
know tbat tbe tribe admitted tbat the man wbo was shot was the actual murderer of Mr. 
Hall's servant. Tbe otber 13 prisoners were subsequently liberated, all except one, whom 
I retained witb me as a guide. From this camp I proceeded to Mr. Bell's station on the 
Gwyder; Mr. Bell was at the station, and begged of me to remain a few days at the station 
for tbeir protection, and was in a state of great alarm from the depredations tbe blacks had 
been committing; I remained tbere two days, and tben proceeded to Mr. Cobb's station. 
wbere I was very anxious to arrive" in conseqnence of the reports I had received of tbe 
outrages of the black natives in that direction; on arriving there I found everytbing in the 
gl'eatest confusion, the shepherds and peo;ple all afraid 10 leave tbe vicinity of their huts, 
aud tbe sheep nil crowded round about, aud not a man could be induced to take tbem out 
to pasturt' until I had sent partieS out to scour the country and ascertain tb:>t tbe blacks 
were not in tbe neighbourbood. Lamb, the superintendent at tbe station, informed me oC 
the particulars of the murder of the two men by tbe blacks at tbis station, and to d me that 
after the murder the blacks had tal<en off 28 sbeep and some articles from tbe station; on 
bearing this information, I considered it to be' my duty to pursue the tribe who bad com
mitted th""e outrages, gnd having provisioned the party for 1" days, I began my marcb., On 
tbe fOUl"th day hfter leaving Marshall's station, which was tben tbe lowest station on tbe 
Big River, I cume upon a native black, asleep under a tree, against whicb I saw four spearl\ 
leaning; the black man got up tbe tree, but we succeeded in getting billl down; after 
.. xplaining to him, through our black boy, that we did not intend to hurt him, be told 
us tbat bis party consisted of four more black men, three women, and some cbildren j tbese 
blacks we found the same day; tbey were all brought to me to the comp., From these 
people I obtained all the information relative to tbe murder of Mr. Cobb's men. They 
confessed they had heen present at it witb the rest of tbeir tribe, aud had partake,! yf the 

. sheep 
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sheep that had been dtiven off. They offered to remain with us and conduct us to thl! 
tribe. The next morning, 'under t·he guidnnca of the hlacks, the direction of our march 
was quite changed; we were led by them for two days. About noon of the second day (I 
was riding in the rear of the par~, when I'heard, on a sudden, the words" black fellows'~ 
in ROltt I I was perhaps about 60 yards in the rear at the time; I rode up immediately, and 
tbe first thing I noticed was Corporal Han!1an relurning from the front, speared through the 
leg; he appeared to lie in very great agony, and cried out, .. I am speared, I am speared ~'., 
at the same moment I heard several shots fired in rapid succession; Mr. Cobban was 10' 
tbe front at the time; the men charged, lind separated in such a manner that.[ !Nas perfectlY' 
unable to collect them at the moment; I did so as 800n as possible, and we succeeded in 
extrscting, with the assistance of a black man, the spear from H annan's leg; the wound! 
was a very bad one, and I apprehended that mortificatiun·would ensue from the very great 
heat of the weather at the time. I am quite satisfied Hannan was wounded before a. sholf 
was fired, and that if he had not been wounded not a shot would have been fired. I' 
certainly never gave my men any enders that could warrant their firing npon the blacks,i 
unless in self-defence, After the firing ceased, I rode through the wood, and saw four or< 
five dead bodies oftbe blacks; 1 am positive that I saw four_ Lamh recognized a tomahawk· 
and knife, which were found in the blacks' camp, as some of. the articles that were flakell' 
from his master's station when the ·two men were murdered there. From this and other 
circumstances, I have no doubt wbatever of this tribe having been guilty of the outrages atl 
Mr. Cobb's station. My guides remained with me after the collision, and showed me a 
more direct way back; on quitting me afterwards, I rewarded them with presents I had> 
taken with me from Sydney lor the purpose. 1 explained to them that our intentions 
toward. them were friendly, and that the loss the tribe had suffered had not been intended;' 
that our object in comiug bad been to take the parties who had been guilty of muroers an'" 
other outrages against the whites. The guides left me perfectly satisfied with· my treat
ment to them. I am sure they perfectly understood the explanation 1 gave them of our 
motive in eaming. 

(signed) J. W. NUn7I, 

Major Commandant Mounted Police. 

Sworn before us, at Merton, this 4th day of April 1839, 

Edward D. Day, J. P. 

William Ogilvie, J. P. 

J_ Pike, .J.P. 

Sir, BeU's Station, Manilla River, 8 December 1837, 

I AVAIL myself of the o~portunity of a stockman going from here to Invermein to state, 
for the information of his Excellency the Governor, that 1 proceeded OD another survey of' 
my district on the 26th of Octoher last, and traced the Namoi down, taking returns of 
inhabitants, stock, and fire-arms, and I will immediately on my return forward tQ you,'in 
duplicate, my itinerary and cansus. 
. On my route, I heard of many outrages committed by the native. OR stock; at a humber' 
of the stations, and also of their having murdered five men; anel I made it my business to 
make every inquiry to find out the cause of this increasing evil. . . 

This evil is not confined to the stock actually killed by the blacks ; but a herd 01' cattle' 
that has been harassed and speared by them, wander away in aU directions from (heir run. 
and though tbe pasture is most luxuriant, the cattle are invariably in poor condition where
ever this evil exists. 

On the Namoi River, the stations below Sir John Jami1!on's run are more or less subject' 
to their depredations; and at Loder's, which is the farthest down station, ·the blacks are so 
numerous and daring, that the men have all quitted the station from fuar, and left 'the ' cattle, 
to thelF fate. 

It was when on this river that I hellrd of the blacks' murdering two men ·belonging. to 
Mr. Bowman, and two of Mr. Cobb's'men. ' . . 

Mr, Bowman's stution is situate on a creek about 80 miles from the Namoi,'called Bow~' 
man's Creek; I\nd Mr, Cobb's station, 60 miles from it, on a river called the Big River, 
into which the Gwyder empties it.""lf. . . . . 

Although this pal"! does 1I0t belong to my distriet, still I thought iliat information that 
could be depended on, respecting these outnw;es "nd their probable cause, would be accept
able to his Excellenry the tiovemor; I there!''' ... · proceeded there 1\cross 1:he' country:, and: 
81'rive~ at Bowman's at 10 o'clock ilt .night ·of the 'secoad day' after 'leaving .the· 
NomOi. . 

The whole of this country is of the richest description, almost free-from timber of any sort' 
abounding with wild carrot and thistle; in short, if it was better watered, it would be th~, 
finest gruzing land in the world, it is, however, sadly deficient in tbis necessary article, as' 
we 1m. oiled Irom 6 in tbe morning till 10 at night before we fell in with' it, a:ll the creeks in' 
the int~\'Inediat~ .pace being dry. . , 

A t Bowman's station, two out of the three men that were there had newly arrived, so they' 
coul~ give no lIecount of the natIves; the other man $tated that, previous to the murder, the: 
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natives had not been there for four months, but before then they were frequently in tbe 
habit of coming to the hut, and that the men were always kind to them. The same account 
was given by Cobb's men, and they were seemingly on such friendly terms, that they appre
hended no danger even after the murder of Bowman's men. 

Wben at Mr. Cobb's hut, and wbile I was making these inquiries, and at the time one 
of the men was showing me boomerangs and spears he had picked up where the men were 
murdered, another man took up a musket, saying "Tbis is tbe Bort of spear," and shot the 
other man through the breast; the ball entered the left breast, and lodged in the back close 
to the backbone, near the surface. 

The harassing and killing of cattle is even greater here tban on the Nomoi, and seems 
getting worse every day. Tbe remains of six bullocks bave beell found at one of their 
encampments, used at one feast. On another occasion when a party went in pursuit of 
them, after they had murdered Mr. Cobb's men, they found the remains of 28 sheep, at the 
place where they had encamped the first ni!rht after the murder. It was a black boy 
belonging to the tribe that traced them. They found 21>0 fires, and the boy said there 
might be four at each fire. There is little doubt that it is most imprudent in the men to 
harbour and encourage the natives about the stations, amI l have no doubt part of the 
present eviil. existing can be attributed to this cause. 

The main cause, however, I imagine to arise from white men being with them, urging 
them on to these outrages. 

The black boy who traced them says, that there are three white men with them painted 
like the blacks, and this statement is corroborated by his taking the party to a hut in the 
mountains constructed evidently by white men. Tbe wall-plates were mortlced and pegged 
!jown, the bark put on with green hide, the door hung with hide hinges, and berths for 
sleeping in put up. 

If Government mean to take any steps to suppress these outrages, it would be a material 
point to secure the black boy above alluded to. He is staying at Mr. Fleming'~ station, 
the lowest but one on the BIg River; he is intelligent, and can make himself understood. 
and says he bas no wish to join his tribe again, as they would kill him. 

I have, &C. 
(signed) AI.zander Pater8on. 

John Lee, Sergeant in the Mounted Police, being duly sworn, deposes :-1 belonged to the 
party that went with Major J'o,unn to the Namoi and Rig Rivers; I marched with them from 
lnvermein (my station) on the 2d January 1838; I was present when the first prisoners 
were givc:n up by ~eir tribe to Major Nun!), as the persons who had been guilty of out
rages agamst the whites; there were II> of them; two were pointed out as the murderel'S 
of Mr. Hall's man. These two were handcuffed; they both attempted to escape that 
Dlght; one of t~em, who was called "Doberty," was shot by one of the sentries while in 
the act of escapmg; we buried the body the following day, by Major Nunn's orders. 

I was pre~ent when Hannan was speared by the black; 1 was about 100 yards from him. 
My attentIOn was drawn towards him by his cryiuO' out; I looked at him, and saw the 

spear stic~ing in his leg, it was quite through the calf" of the left leg; I saw Hannan break 
the spear m two. I ~aw the black who wounded him; he Wag in the act of tbrowing a 
second spea: at myself, on wbicb I fired at him, and shot him; the spear was levelled at 
m~ at the time I fired. The first shot was fired by me; it was fired In self-defence, and 
Without orders. If I had not fired the instant I did I must bave been speared, as the 
blacks throw their speRl'S with great pr~cision, and I was not more than nine yards from 
him when he aimed the spear at me. The firing was then taken up by tbe rest of tbe men 
and continued f~r some time; the blacks Bed from their camp and we pursued them; tbey 
were overtaken 10 about an hour, when some more were shot; Mr. Cobban Wail with the 
party w~en the last,,!ere .hot. Major Nunn was not rresent with us at tbe time; I did not 
see Major Nunn until I returned to the place where Hannan was wounded; the confusioo 
was so great, and the scrub so thick, that I had enough to do to take care of myself and my 
horse; I could not see all that was done. It was impossible for the party to act in a body, 
~very '!lan had in fact to act for" himself; the meo had sprtad out so much, that it was 
tmpo"slble for anyone person to put a stop to the firing at once, From what I saw myself, 
I should say that from 40 to 60 blacks were killed when the second firin~ took place. The 
~roopers were very much exasperated wheo Hannan was speared; they scattered as sooo as 
u was done, and after that it was quite impossible to restrain the firing; I do not think that 
a shot would have been fired but for that circ.umstance; I am certain the men would not 
have fired without orders had it not taken place. In all our previous communications with 
the blacks, Major Nunn had been extremely kind to them. I 1I'as senior sel-geant of the 
paTlY, and the orders I received from Major N unn, and gave to the detacliment, were, 
that they wt;,e not in any case to fire upon the blacks, unless it was necessary for their owo 
defence; thiS was a standing order with the party. Tbere was no remission of tbe pursuit 
from the time the firing began, until it ceased altogether; we followed tbem about a mile 
Bnd a hal!" from where it began Two iron bolta and a tin dish were found in the blacu' 
camp, whlcb,l beard Lamb say, were taken from Mr. Cobb's station when the meo were 
Dlurdered. 

Thlt 
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The black boy, Jacky, our interpreter, told me the guides who were with us, undertook 
to lead us to the tribe tl!at murdered Mr. Cobb's men. 

his 
(signed) .khn + Lee. 

mark. 
Sworn before us at Merton, this 4th day of April 1839, 

Ed'Mrd D. Day, J. IP. 
William Ogilvi., J. P. 
J. Pike, ,. p. 

Corporal Patrick Hamutn, of the mounted police, being duly sworn, deposes :-1 he
longed to the parly that went out with Major Nunn to the Gwyder and Namoi Rivera in 
the beginning of last year. After leaving Mr. Marshall's station we met with four blacks, 
who undertook to lead us to the tribe that murdered Mr. Cobb's men; about two days after 
we came upon them near a creek. 1 rode through the scrub, and attempted to apprehend the 
first black man I saw; when I came near, before 1 could take hold of him, he tilmed sud
denly round and thrust a spear through the calf of my leg; I was quite close to him at the 
time. I turned round and saw Sergeant Lee coming up; I called to him that, I was 
speared; ] heard a shot immediately after, but the pain of my wound was so great that I 
cannot speak of anything that occurred. My horse sprang on one side when I received the 
wound, and the spear was hanging from my leg; it Dlust bave been seen by the other men. 
I saw that the black who wounded me had another spear; I could easily have shot him 
before he wounded me, but.! wa .. ted to capture him, as OUr orders from Major Nunn were 
to take prisoners, but not to fire unless in self-defence. I saw Major Nunn very SOOD after 
J was apesred; he assisted me in getting the ~pear out of the wound. I heard firing after, 
wbicb appeared retiring from me, as if the men were in pursuit. I am certain no shot was 
fired hefore ] was ~peared. 

(signed) Patrick Hannall. 

Sworn before us at Merton; lhis 4th day of April 1839, 
Edward D. Dag, J. P. 
William Ogilvie, J. P. 

J. Pike, J. P. 

MajlW Fitto", being duly sworn, deposes :-1 am a stockman in Mr. Ha1I's service; _ i: 
have be«:n employed at lh,: Big River. I accompanied Major Nunn, last January twelve
month, 10 PUrsUIt of a tn~e of blacks, wbo were stated to have murdered 'two Djen at 
Mr. Cobb's station. I was with the pack horses when the troopers went after the blacks, 
after Hannan had been wounded; up to that time, the blacks in that part of the country 
h~d been very troublesoR.e; five stockmen and shepherds had been murdered by them 
about the same time, and a great many cattle had been killed and speared, and sheep also. 
These outrages caused a very hostile feeling ngainst them; in fact, no one considered it safe 
,to go about, speara arid boomerangs were constantly tbrown at us. 'I'he black guides pro
mised to take us to the ttibe who had murdered Mr. Cobb's men; and I heard Major Nunn 
order the police to take the tribe prisoners, but they were not -to fire upon them. Some 
articles taken from Mr. Cobb's station by the tribe that murdered Mr. Cobb's men, were 
found in the blacks' camp; among these was a tin dish and a tomahawk, and a knife, also 
pieces of shirts and half a blanket, and a bullock's tail was also found in their camp. 

(signed) Major Fitlon. 
Sworn before us at Merton, this 4th day of April 1839, 

Edward D: Day, J. P. 

William Ogilvie. I. P. 
J. Pike, J. P. 

Euclosure A. '7,.to Minute No. 20 of 1839_ 

Sir. Court House, Merton, 19 May 1839. 
W £ had the honor to receive your letter of the 4th instant. communicatinG' to us the 

desire of his Excellency the Governor, that the examination of Lieutenant Cobban should 
be taken relative to the circumstances attendiug the death of certain aboriginal natives in 
ocollision with the mounted police. 

We beg to state that Mr. Cobban attended at this Court-house on the l'7th instant wheu 
he made before us the deposition of which a copy is enclosed. ' 

The H~noura1Jle the Colonial Secretary., 

C4 

We have, Stc. 
(signed) Edward D. )Jay. J. P. 

W. Ogilvie,l. P. 
J. Pik~, J. P. 
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Enclosure A. 8, to Minute No. 20 of 18311. 

End. I, iD No. 3· Court House, Merton, 17 May 1830. 
Lieutenant Geor!!'- Geddes M' Kenzie Cobban, of the 60th Regiment, attached to the 

mounted police, being duly sworn, dpposes:-In the month of December 1837, I was com
manding the mounted police in this district, and stationed at Jerry's Plains; on the 29th of 
that month I left the station with a party of mounted police for the Bill: Hiver, under the 
command of Major Nunn. I understood that the object of our expedition was to drive 
away certain tribes of blacks who were murdering some white people, and committing 
outrages on their runs, spearing the cattle and driving away sheep in that part of the 
country. On reaching the Namoi we encamped there at a station called Green Hatches, 

'where several stockmen came riding in and reported to Major N unn, in my presence, that 
Borne wild blacks had the day before crossed their runs and speared several cattle; I think 
they said eight or nine head. They further said that they were the same blacks who had 
Rome time before murdered a man of Mr. Hall's, and attacked the hut. Mr. Hall's stock
man, who had himself been wounded in that attack by the blacks, stated this. information to 
Major Nunn. They also reported that they could guide the party to the place where the 
wild blacks were encamped with a tame tribe, whom they had gone to visit. We marched 
from Green Hatches that night, about nine o'clock, with tbe view of surrounding the wild 
tribe at daylight on tbe next morning, before they dispersed in searcb of food. We saw 
the blacks' fire about daylight the next morning; they were encamped 011 the banks of the 
. River Namoi, with a deep reach in front, and a brush at some distance ill the rear. W'e 
walked our horses quietly along by my orders (Major Nunn being then a little in the rear); 
my orders were to ride quietly on ~ntil we should be observed, and then to charge in upon 
them, so as to capture the whole trIbe. Some troopers had been before that sent acrORa tbe 
river to prevent their escape, if they should take to tbe water in front and swim across. 
Major N unn had before that given orders to the party on no· account to use fire-arms, but 
if necessary in self-defence, to use tReir swords. The impression on my mind is, that the 
men were to use fire-arms if absolutely necessary for the protection of their lives, and also 
for the purpose of securing any prisoners they may be sent to apprehend, and for preventing 
the escape of any person who may have been captured. . 

This i. the prinCIple on which the mounted polIce have always acted, as far as I am aware, 
when sent on duty. The greater partof the blacks were surrounded and taken; but some 
few got into the water, who'were- anerwards taken too. They came out by a great deal 
of persuasion, and some were dragged out by one of the men who swam his horse in. 
There were one or two shots fired on this occasion, but no life was lost, nor was any person 

. wounded. The shots were fired to intimidate the blacks, who had got into the river, and to 
frighten them out of it. After we got all the hlacks toge~er, one of the tame ones, who ha4 
been at Mr. Hall's station when the man was murdered there, pointed out one man who 
had been concerned· in the murder. He also said that all the other wild blacks had been 
guilty of spearing cattle, as the stockmen had represented to us at Green Hatches. We took 
all those wbo were pointed out to us by the tame blacks'as having committed depredations 
on the whites, back to encamp at Green Hatehes the same ni)!:ht. The man who was said 
to have murdered Mr. Hall's man showed great fear and uneasiness, and made several 
attempts to escape on the way; after the hlacks were given over in charge to the sentries at 
the camp, they made an attempt to escape. The murderer was the first to rush; he ran 
past me towards the bed of the river, which was full of swamp oaks. I started after him, but 
while pursuing him two other prisoners who were handcuffed together ran nearer to me, 
and I turned after them; they fell in· the flight, and it being nearly dark I tumbled OVe"\' 
them; one of them immediately fastened his teeth in one of my anns, the other clung with 
all his force to one of my legs, and caught my boot with his teeth. I kept hold of them, 
hQwever, by their hair, until they were secured Il"vain. Major N unn and myself first became 
aware of this attempt of escape, by hearing the sentries fire. After the two blacks whom 
I caught were secured, one of the men stumbled on the body of the man who was accused 
of murder, He was lying dead in the bed of tbe river, with a wound in his back, which be 
must have received in the act of running away. Tbe black boy, who acted as interpreter, 
told me that one black present knew the blacks of the Big River who had been committmg 
the murders in tbat neighbourhood, and their country, and 1 suggested to Major N unn that 
it would he desirable to take one of them with u. as a guide, and let the others go, 88 the 
death of the man who had been shot may deter them Irom committing further outrages 
on the whites. A guide was accordingly kept; and' the othel"8 having fir.t received some 
food and presents, were let go. . 

We then proceeded towards the Big River; on making Mr. Bell's cattle station we recewed 
further complaints against tbe hlacks; we were told that they were continually spearing the 
cattle and mtimidatmg the shepherds; one of the shel'herds then told us that he had met 
the hlacks the day helore in his way from an out station; that they stopped hIm and would 
have killed him if he bad not told tbem that the soldiers (as the blacks call the mounted 
police) were on tbeir way up. They brandished tbeir tomahawks and spears about his head, 
and searched all hIS pockets. When they let him go they saId tbey dId not care for tbe 
soldiers, that they were not afraid of them. 1 was ordered out by Major Nunn to look for 
these blacks, and 1 searched all that night for their fires and all the next day; when. 1 got 
upon lbeir tracks, and traced them to a gully, where I found them perched upon ledges and 
rocks quite inaccessible to us. They shouted out defiance at us, 88 1 understood, but we 

£Quid 
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could not get near them at all. When all our efforts to take these people failed, [ followed. 
Major Nunn and the rest of the party, according to his orders, to Mr. Cobb's station on the 
Big River. On arriving there r found all the people at the station in the greatest alarm 
from the blacks. The shepherds were afraid to move out of sight of the hut, and the sheep, 
were in • wretched state for want of food. We refreshed our horses here for one or two 
days, and were made acquainted with all the particulars of the brutal murder of Mr. Cobb's 
two men at that station some time before. The direction the blacks took after committing 
the murder was pointed out, and we found that the story of our black guide was correct in 
this respect. We proceeded in the direction, and after two or three days' journey we came 
on old traces where they had been. We followed up these marks for four or five days: , 

The marks were permanent, from the nature of tlie country, and from some rain having' 
fallen when the blacks passed over it; by this time we came on fresh marks, made a day or 
two before. I kept in front of the party with the black boy (our interpreter) and the guide we 
brought from Green Hatches. We followed up tbese marks until tbey led to a spot where 
the guide pointed out some spears leaning against a tree. A black fellow had been lying 
asleep under the same tree, be ran up the tree on our coming up in great alarm; he was got 
down with great difficulty. This man was one oca small party of three or four, for whom 1 
was ordered to search by Major Nunn; the old, black man wno had been found with the 
spears and the black boy, went with me; while looking out he 'told me, through the inter
preter, that he could guide us to the rest of his party, who were out getting honey. We got 
them one by one with much trouble. I took the four to Major Nunn the sanie night: We 
questioned them about the tribe who committed the ml'rder, and asked them wbere they 
were; They pointed to a creek at some distance, for which we started early the next morn~, 
ing, and reached it the same night. There we found marks of the blacks having been lately 
encamped. These marks were quite fresh; the blacks were not found that night; We' 
started next morning at daybreak, and followed the tracks of a very numerous tribe for 
some distance until we saw smoke abead. I was then in front, and passed the word to th~ 
men that we were close upon them, and ordered them to prepare. On reaching the smoke 
'nearer we found it to be from a burning log, and concluded from it, 'that the blacks were 
still a day's journey ahead of liS. We were consequently thrown off our guard; Imt 011 
proceeding a few hundred yards iarther, and in turning an angle of the creek, we came sud
aenly on a great number of blacks apparently encamped on the opposite side from us, with 
a large body of water in between us and them, and a thick scrub close behind them, for 
which they made instantly on observing us. Tbe five or six men who were in fro!)t with me 
were the best mounted in the party, and I ordered them to return a little distance with me 
to a crossing place, wbere we crossed; on crossinI\' we opened out and drew our swords and 
galloped into the scrub. We entered tlle scrub In a direction 10 cut off the retreat of the 
IIlacJis, and drive them back on the water, where they would be placed between my men 
and those on the opposite side, who had Dot crossed. The scrub was extremely thick at this 
place; we encountered the blacks face to fac~; before we saw each other we were quite 
close. They bad each two spears; I made an attempt to ride down one wbo was imme
diately in fl'ont of me; he stooped so low tbat I went over him and turned short to the 
right into a thick bush; while I was wbeeling my borse round, I heard tbe next man, who 
was a little on my right, say, .. Take care, sir, he is spearing you;" be fired a pistol shot at 
the same moment. The black ran; about the same moment I heard a cry to my left from 
onrmen. I beard the men say, "D-n them they have speared Hannan" (one of the troopers), 
and others said, tbey have also speared the officer. The scrub was so tbick there tbat I 
could Dot see wbat was going on; each man was acting for himself. The firing then became 
general. I am quite positive that no shot was fired before I heard' the caution' from 
the man who was near me on my right, and Hannan was said to have been speared, from 
whicb, at the time, I understood that he had been killed, and I heard from the' men around 
me afterwards, that this was the impression on their minds at the time. This showed me 
that our swords were no protection against spears; after this I heard some more sbots fired, 
but did not see any more blacks in the sqrub, and only one of the troopers, who kept close 
to me; about the same time, and a little after, I heard firing on tbe left, I suppose from the 
rest of the party wbo were in the rear. I rode ab,out the riCl'ub for some time, but did not 
see any more blacks; the firing at this time lasted but a very short time, not many minutes; 
Major Nunn and myself rude round the scrub to see wbat number had been killed. I cer
tainly did not Bee more than foUl' or five, if 80 many; after this some black gins were found 
in various hiding places; on questioning them, through the interpreter, we found the party 
we had fallen in with was only a small detachment of the tribe, and they told us tbat the 
rest of the tribe, which was ver"! numerous, were at./>. short distance from us on the satlle 
creek, and they undertook to gUIde us to them; our interpreter seemed in great alarm from 
the formidable account of the tribe, their greILt number, and the manner in which they were 
armed ; after refreshing our horses for an hour or two we proceeded down the creek; after 
we had gone a short distance I proposed to Major N unn to send a small patty on the 
opposite side of the cree~ to cut off tbeir retreat on that side, which was done, and they 
were ordered to proceed m a directIon parallp.1 to the creek, but at some distance from it 
and to fire a shot as the signal if they saw the blacks. After this we had proceeded' but' ~ 
short distance wben we heard a shot from Ihe opposite side; I immediately galloped down 
the creek, accompanied by one man, expec(ing tile blacks would retreat from the party Oil 

the other side, and to cover as much ground as possible, in hope of surroundi,,"" the'blacks 
the rest of the party ,following. After galloping ,some di~tance two blacks ~prung up i~ 
front of us, and we tned to take them, but they Jumped roto the creek, wbich Was deep, 
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with 'steep' banks; myself a!,d the trooper who was with me fired at tllem, but did not hit 
them; while we were reloadmg some of the other troopers came up and commenced firing
but I desired them to stop and ride into the scrub to drive the blacks into the creek, as-i 
considered that if we got them there we could secure them. The two blacks who got into 
!he creek, I cannot s~y whether they were 'shot 'Or ndt. 'The chief part of the party rode 
!nto ~he scrub, and I wIth the rest, rode down the SIde of the creek to co-operate with them; 
ID gOlD)!; down the creek Sergeant Dean 'came upon theIr camp, and found a great number 
of spears and o!her weapons; 1 should ~uppose 3?~ or 400 in 1111, and fortunately secured 
them. I had ndden past ·the camp wrthout 'notlcmg the arms, but' on hearing a firing 
bebind me in the camp, l'returned, and Sergeant Dean infonned me, that while securing 
tbe arms a body of 'blacks came upon him to seize tbe anns, when he fired on them anil 
they retreated; while 1 was with Dean 'I heard a straggling fire to the right at a con
siderable distance in the brush from the party I had sent in that direction. I also beard 
some firing down the creek from the 1>arty·thllt, bad proceeded in that direction, wben I 
returned to Sergeant Dean; when I rejoined this party I was informed they had shot one or 
two blacks, who had attempted to escape througli the creek; I afterwards understood that 
the party on'the opposite si~e of the creek ~id not fall i';l with any of the blacks, e"c"pt 
w~en they fired the shot whIch gav~ Us warnmg. The firmg was very desultory, the ~arty 
bemg very much scattered, there bemg a shot fired now and then; ther" was nothing lIke a 
regular firing; I cannot say what precise time occurred between the first and last shot. 
I cannot say positively how many were killed and wounded; J only saw thr"e or four bodies, 
although I rode over a great deal of ground. It appears that when we first met the blacks 
we were placed between them and the camp, where their anns were, wbich I consider the 
chief cause of the firing, and I am satisfied if we had not been fortunate enough to secure 
their arms a number of our people would have been killed; it was nearly dark when this 
affray terminate~" and I considered th" blacks so formidable that it was nece.sary to look 
for a secure pOSItIOn, and to tak.e precaubon for the safety of the people during the night 
which was done; tbe appearance of the blacks' camp indicated a much larger number of me; 
than I had ever seen together before. 

(signed) G. G. M'Kenzie Cobban, 
Lt. 60th Regt.Comg.1st D,v. Mt. Police. 

Sworn before us at Merton, this 17th May 1839, 

(signed) 

(A true copy.) 

Edw. D. J)a!J, J. p. 
W. OgiltJie, J. P. 
J. Pike, J.P. 

Edw. D. Dag, Police Magistrate. 

Enclosure A. 9, to Minute No. 20 of 1839. 

Sir, Attorney General's Office, 6 June 1839. 
J HAVE the honour to acknowled!(e the receipt of your letter, 39/346, transmitting certain 

papers relative to the circumstances attending the death of some aboriginal natives, in a 
collision with the mounted police on the Rivers Namoi and Gwyder, and requesting my 
opinion, whether any further proceedin!!,s are necessary in the case, and at the same tinle 
olfering such remarks on the whole subject as I might deem proper. Also stating you 
were directed to explain to me, that the inquiry in the case having been held by tbe 'express 
orders of the government, the procPedings w"re forwarded by the magistrates to you, but, 
that 88 a notice has been issued in the Government Gazette of the 29th instant,: that, in 
every C8S" in which an aboriginal native may meet with a violent death in consequence bf 
a collision with white men, an inquest or inquiry is to be held in the ... me way a8 if the 
deceased had been of European origin, the proceedings in similar cases will in futnre be 
forwarded to me by the magistrates themselves. 

Before I allude to the particular case noW before me. I beg leave to observe. that frolll the 
last paragraph in yonr letter, I infer that you ca'.mot be aware that the practice has a1wa~s 
been, since I have had the honour t6 hold office, m accordance WIth the tenns ofthe notIce, 
whic.h you state has been issued on the. ':9th ins~nt, and io:r whatey., part or the, colony 
wlthlD reach of a magistrate, an abongmal natIve met WIth a VIolent deatl/, the· SODle 
inquiry was caused as if the deceased were of European origin; and I have invariably, in Illy 
ofhcial communications with the magi strateR in different parta of the colony, impressed upOn 
them the necessity of acting in all such CaseR without any distinction between hlack and 
white, and as far as I had an opportunity of judging the magistrates have invariably 
done so. 

Although there is but too much reason to apprehend that many of the aboriginal' natives 
have met with death from violent means, such IDstances I believe ha"e only occurred beyotld 
the located limits of the colony, where no magistrate wuwitbin reach. 

In the present case it is much to be regretted' that this practice .... s not fOllowed, by 
Major Nunn and Lieut"nant Cobban, wbo were both magistrates of the territory, and "e'~, 

1 presume, 
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f presume, at least ought to have been a~re of it. If they had dis~harged that duty at .the 
time the proceedings wonld have come tn the usual course tn· thIS, the proper office fQll 
then:, and whatever other proceedings might have hecome necessary would have been 
taken without delay. . 

At this distance of time (it being according to the papers sent to me, one year and nearly 
five months) since the unfortunate coIIisian took place, I see the whole case surrounded 
with so manyembarrsssing circumstances, that it is difficult for me to .determine what 
course should now he ~ken. 

None of the documents transmitted to me, are such as I could act upon as public 
prosecutor; there are no original depositions among them, there ,are only copies. of ~epo
sitiOns purporting to have been made before the bench of mllglstrates at Invermetn by 
Major N unn, on the 4th April 1839 ; Sergeant Lee, on the same day; Corporal Hannan, ditto; 
FeltOn (Mr. Hall's, stockman) ditto, and Lieutenant Cobban, on the the 17th May 1839. 

It appears from the c0l!y of Major Nunn's depo~ition (which I presume ~o he a ~or~t 
copy), that his party COllslsted pf one subaltern, two sergeants, and 20 troopers, makmg tn 
·the whole (including Major Nunn himself) 24, besides some stockmen that accompanied 
them. ' 

There being so many, ther pO:FSons to give an account ~f the transaction, if these depo
sitions had been taken tn due ttme, and forwarded to thIS office regularly, I woul4 have 
immediately returned tbem to the ~agist"'te, in order that the greater number, if not the 
entire of the party, should be examtned. 
. The depositions taken could not be given in evidence against the parties making them, as 

'the law does not allow an admission made under the sanction of an Qath, in this way, to be 
legal evidence, neither do they mention the names of the others ofthe party., 

Before a correct legal optnion can be formed on the ~ase, it would be ~ecessary to 
examine tbe rest of the party, and tben the bench of mllglstrates should, as III all other 
cases, exercise their discretion in it, and after that, lhe whole proceedings should be 
forwarded to me; until then, it would be premature in me to form an opinion on the case. 

As however his Excellency is desirous that I should offer such remarks on. the whole 
subject as I might deem proper, I ~ink it right to s~gges~ that in the present stat~ of the 
case, it belongs rather to tbe ExecutIve CounCIl to adVIse hIS Excellency as to the poltcyand 
expediency of instituting at this late period such an inquiry as that which in my opinion 
ought to have taken place in January 1838; the Council taking into its consideration the 
great excitement which would undoubtedly be created by it, in all parts of the colony, and 
balancing against each other the evils "hich must obviously exist, whatever course may 
DOW be determined 011. 

I have, &c. 

(signell) John H. Plunkett, Attorney-general. 
:The Honoursble the Colonial Secretary. 

Enclosure 2, in No.3,. 

''New'Soll~'b Wales GovernlDent'Gazette; Publi.1t.ed t.y A,ythority; Wednea(l1/.y, 1J' l'rJl'oy ,1.1)39. 

PROCLAMATION, 

By bis Fxcpllency Sir George Gipps, Knight, Captain-general and Governor-in-Chief of the 
. l'en'itory of Newl:louth Wales, Imd its Dependencies, &c. &c. 

WHEREAS, by an A~t of the Governor of New South Wales, with the advice of the 
Legislative Council, passed in the present year ofller Majesty's Reign, intituled·1' An.Act 
fUlther to Restl'llln ,tbe unaa,horizej\ Occupation of CIIOWD Lands, and to provide tile means 
of DefrsN.ing the Expense of a Border Police," it is amongst olher things enacted, that for 
tbe ·purposes therein stated,the Crown land .. of <this colony ,adja~nt to, aDd b,,¥ond the 
limit~ at present allotted for location, sh~1l be divided into so man~ districts, and that each 
dlstFlct sball extend to, and. be Ilomlmseol wtthin suah boundafles as the Governor shall 
fl~m time to time appoint, by any Proclamation by bim made and publisbed in the Govern
ment Gazetle: N oW I, tbe Governor aforesaid, in virtue of the authority in me vested, do 
hereb:( proclaim that the said lands have been divided into nine districts, and that the 
followlDg are the boundaries of the samp, reijpectively, namely:-

1. Port ~a~quari. Di.t~t,-Bounded on the West by a line norlh by compass from the 
top of Werrlkllnber .. Mounlam; on the soulh by tbe l'Bnge extending from Werrikimber to 
Cre<!cent Head"a pomt on <the cOIISt; ,on the east ,by the sea cOlISt; and on the north the 
.boundary.is indefinite. 

/!. "NelD ~n!!IQnd J)iltrict.,-Bo~d~d on the east by a liDe no!th ,by compass .from.the top 
of ~be WemklDlber Mountam, whIch IS at1he,h~ad of the Hastings River; on the. south by 
a lme west by compass from the top of Wemk~mber ·to the great dividing range; .on the 
west bv the western extreme of the great dIVIdIng !'ange,,.o as.to.illClude lhe table land' 
and on'the north the boundary is indefinite. ' 
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3. Liverpool Plains District.-Bounded on the south by the Liverpool or great dividing 
range; on the eust by the western extreme of the same great dividing range j and on the 
north and west the boundari~s are indefinite. 

4. Bligh District.-Bounded on one side by the Macquarie River; lind on the north by 
the Liverpool Range, as it extends to Warrabangle Range. 

6. Wellington Dis/rict.-Adjacent to the counties of Bathurst and Wellington, between 
the Rivers Lachlan and Macquarie. 

, 6. Lachlan District.-Having for its boundary to the southward the right bank of the 
Morumbidgee, as far as an'l stations extend down that river, and bounded on its right by 
the left bank of the River achlan. 

7. Morumbidgee District.-Bounded by the left bank of the Morumbidgee, and being 
conterminous on the east with District.N o. 8. 

8. Monaroo District-Adjacent to the counties of Saint Vincent and Murray, keeping the 
right bank of the Morumbidgee, but extending over the whole of the district known by the 
name of Monaroo Plains. 

9. Port Phillip District.-The whole of the lands comprised in the district lying to the 
south of the main range, between the Rivers Ovens and Goulburn, and adjacent to Port 
Phillip. 

. Given under my hand and seal, at Government-house, Sydney, this 21st day of 
May, 1839, and in the second year of Her Majesty's Reign. 

(L. s.) (signed) George Gipp .. 

By His Excellency'S command, 

(signed) E. Deal Thomson. 

GOD SAVB THB QUBBN! 

Colonial Secretary's Office, Sydney, 21 May 18311. 
THB Governor, with reference to his Excellency's Proclamation of this date, has been 

pleased to appoint the following gentlemen to be commissioners of ~rown lands beyond the 
boundaries of location, under the Act of the Governor and Council, passed in the jresent 
year of Her Majesty's reign, intituled "An Act further to Restrain the unauthorize Occu
pation of Crown Lands, and to provide the means of defraying the Expense of a Border 
Police," and directs that the towns at which they are severally to be addressed be also 
notified, namely :-

No.1. Port Macquarit District.~Henry Oakes, esq. Post Town, Macquarie. 

No.2. New.England District.-George James Macdonald, esq. Post Town, Page's River. 

No.3. Liverpool Plains District.--Edward Mayne, esq. Post Town, Page's River. 

N.o. 4. Bligh District.-Graham Hunter, esq. Post Town, Cassillis. . 

No.6. Wellington Distriot.-Laurence Vance Dulhunty, esq. Post Town, Wellington. 

No.6. Lachlan District.-Henry Cosby, esq. Post Town, Yass. 

No.7. Morumbidgee District.-Henry Bingham, esq. Post Town, Yass. 

No.8. Monaroo District.-1ohn Lambie, esq. Post Town, Queanbeyan. 

No.9. Port Phillip Diltrict.-Henry Fysche Gisbourne, esq. Post Town, Melbourne. 

By His Excellency'S command, 

(signed) 

ABORIGINBS. 

E. Delli TAoI/llOll, 

Colonial Secretary's Office, Sydney, 21 May 1839. 
HIS Excellency the Governor desires to draw th~ attention of own«:rsofstock t'::a~out 

the colony, and the public in general, t~ the, extensive. powe~ by which an Act p m. a 
recent extraordinary session of the Legislative CouRcil! (2Ylct. ~o. 27) are now vested m 
the commissioners of lands acting heyond the boundanp~ of location, as well as to t~e ~act 
that these commissioners are now magistrates of the temtory; and as one of the pnnclpal 
objects which the Council had in view in passing the Act referred to, was to put a stop to 

tile 
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tbe atrocities which bave of late been so extensively committed beyond tbe boundaries, both 
by aborigines and on them. His Excellency deems the present a proper occssion to notify 
to tbe public, tbat be bas received distinct 1Ostructions from Ht!r Majesty's Government, to 
cau .. an ,inquest or inquiry to be instituted in ev~ry csse wberein any of the aboriginal 
inbabitants may bave come to a violent deatb in consequence of a collision witb wbite men; 
and that bis Excellency i. determined to make no distinction in such csses, whether the 
aggressors or parties injured be of one or tbe other race or colour, but to bring all, ss far as 
may be in his power, to. equal and indiscriminate justice. 

As buman heings partaking of our common nature-as tbe aboriginal possessors of tbe 
soil from whicb the wealth of the country has been principally derived-and as subjects of 
the Queen, whose authority extends over every part of New Holland-the natives of tbe 
colony have an equal right witb the people of European origin to tbe protection and assiat-
ance of the law of England. . 

To allow either to injure or oppress the other, or to permit the stronger to regard th~ 
weaker party as aliens with whom a war can exist, and against whom tbey may exercis$ 
belligerent ngbts, is not less inconsistent with the spirit of that law, tban jt is at fllrianCQ 
witb tbe dictates of justice and humanity. 

The duties of the commissioners of Crown land, in respect to the aborigines, will be to 
cultivate at all times an amicable intercourse with tbem; to assist tbem in obtaining redres8 
for any wrung to wbi"b they may have been exposed, and particularly to prevent any inter. 
ference on the part of white men with their women. On the otber hand, they will make 
known to them the penalties to which they hecome liablt' by any act of aggression on the 
persons or pl'operties of the colonists. They will endeavour to induce the cbit'fs in tbeir 
respective distncts to make tbemselves responsible for the good conduct of tbeir tribes, and 
they will nse every means in their power to acquire such personal influence over tbem, as 
may either prevent aggression or ensure the immediate gurrender of the parties who may bQ 
guilty of it. 

Hia Excellency thinks it right, further to inform the public, tbat eacb succet>ding despatch 
from tbe Secretary of State, marks in an increasing degree the importance wbich Her 
Majesty's Government, and no less the Parliament and the people of Great Britain, altach 
to the just and bumane treatment of the aborigines of this country; and to declare most 
earnestly, and solemnly, his deep conviction that there is no subject or matter' whatsoever 
in which the interest as well as the honour of the colonists are most essentially concerned. 

By His Excellency's command, 

(signed) 

Colonial Secretary's Office, Sydney, 21 May 1839. 
. HIS Excellency the Governor has been pleased to direct the republication of the follow
ing notice, respecting the detention by foree of the black women of the native trihes, by 
overoeers, and other persons in charge of cattle and sheep, in the diatricts beyond tbe limits. 
of location. 

By his Excellency's command, 

(signed) 

(Copy.) 

E. DeM 7'homsoll. 

Colonial Secretary's Office, Sydney, 18 September 1831. 
TH E Governor baving been informed by the reports of certain of the commissioners of 

~rown lands, that, at tlie stations beyond the limits of location, overseers and other persons 
1O.c~arge of cattl~ an~ sbeep in those remote districts, are not unfrequently guilty of de
ta.lDlDg by ~orce, 10 t~e.r ~uts, and as their companions abroad, black women of tbe native 
tnbes. resort1Og to their ~e'!l;hbourbood, an offence, not only in itself of a most heinous and 
revoltmg chara"ter, but, m .ts consequences, leading to hloodshed and murder' his Excel. 
leney has been pleased to direct the commissioners to report tbe names of all p~rsons wbom 
they shall find 10 any ruanner cODcerned in so abominable and unchristian a proceeding in 

. order that tbeir li~nces may ~e immediately cancelled, and. that they may lie. prosecu'ted 
unde.' tbe Act, as tllegal occup.ers of Crown lands, or otberwlse, as tbe law directs. 

By hia Excellency'S command, 

(signt'd) 
D 3 
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tnei.!>, ioi NO.3. Colonial Secretary'. Office, Sydney; 21 May 1839. 
I N pursuance of the Act of the Governor and Council passed in the second year of Her 

Majesty's reign, intituled " An Act further to restraiu the unauthorized Occupation of Crown 
Lands, and to provide the means of defraying the Expense of a Border Police," his Ex
cellency the G.overnor directsit tl> be notified, that from and after the 1st day of July next, 
any/ersons who shall be found occupying any Crown lallds within the limits of location 
I1xe by the government order of the 14th day of October 1829, or that may hereafter be 
allotted for location by any proclamation or ordM of the Governor published in that behalf, 
either by residing or by erecting any hut or building thereon, or by clearing, enclosing, or 
cu.ltivating any part tbereof, without holding a valid lease from the government for the 
occupation ot' slich lands; and any person whd shall be found so occupying any Crown 
lands beyond the said limits of location without holding a valid licence for depasturing 
cattle and other 'Stock under these regulalions, or a valid lieen~ .. to cut cedar or other tim
ber under the separate notice of this date, will be respectively liable to the penalties im
posed by the said Act; iJamel)" for tbe firSt offence, any sum not 6xceeding 10 I., at the 
discretion @f the jostice Or justices hefore whom the complaint sball be beard; for the 
second offence, 20 I,; and for the third or any subsequent offence, 60 t.; the penalties to be 
reeovered, within the boundaries, in a summary way, before any justice of the peace, upon 
infOl'mation and complaint on oath of any justice of the peace, commissioner of Crown 
-land., or Jlroprietor 'or lessee of lands, or the chief constable of any district; and, without 
'the boundaries, upon the like information of any justice of the peace, licensed person, or hi~ 
overseer, or manager, or of any constable duly appointed for such purpose. 
, leas"" of vacant Crown lands within the limits of location will continue to be given in the 
terms and under the regulations prescribed hy the government order of lst August 1831, 
,the proper officer being instructed not to permit any person to become a lessee of Crown 
)and~ unless he shall be satisfied thut such person is of honest Hnd respectable character. 

Applications for licences todepasture the vacant Crown lands beyond the limits of location 
are to he made to the commissioner of the distrid in the form marked (A.) annexed, and that 
officer, if pe lI4'prove of the same, will forward them to the colonial tI'easurer in Sydney, or, 
if required forthe district of Port Phillip, to the sub-collector of customs at Melbourne, in 
order that the licence may be prepared. .. 

Each licence will he chargeable with a fee of 101" to be paid to the colonial treasurer in 
Sydney, or, if for the district of Port Phillip, to the sub-collector at Melbourne, previously 
to,its issue, and will. he in the form annexed marked (B). 

Persons desirous of depasturing in.more districts than one must make separate applica
tions, and take out separate licences for each, lIut the fee will he chargeable to the same 
party for the same period upon one licence only, for two contiguous districts, 

The licences will he granted for one year, commencing on the 1st July next, and renew
ahl\! for the ellsuing years in the nronth. of May 'and June preceding, upon the application 
·of' the hoMer, in the same fonn llnd manner as for all original Iieence; and any licence not 
l'enewed by the 1st day of;l uly in each year will be tenewable only on payment of a double 
fee ... , 

Such new licences as may he granted to persons desirous uf depasturing suhsequently t9 
the 1st January in any year, will be chargeable with half the amoont of the regulated fee, 
but will determine in like mantler as other licences on the 30th J one next ensuing. It i. 
to be di.tinetly understood that no applicant for a licence will be entitled to any' henefit or 
protection from tpe same, until the fee for the current period he actually paid, and the 
licence issued in his favour by the colonial treasurer, or suh-collector at Melbourne. The 
names of the persons so licensed will be published in the Government Gazette for theinfor
matioll and guidance of the commissioners and other persons entrusted with tbe execution of 
the Act. A pplicants will he held responsihle for any omission of their agents to take Ollt 
the licences after their applications shall have been transmitted by the commissioners to th~ 
colonial treasurer, or suh-collector, and will tberefore he careful to cause them to be fur
nished with the necessary instructions accordingly . 

. ,Any improvemant effected upon Crown land depastured under the authority of a licence 
will be at the risk of the party holding the same; as such land, whenever it may be deemed 
e>pedient to extend the boundaries of location, will be liable to be put up to competition at 
public auction in the same manner as other unalienated Crown lands. 

Any justice of the peace has power to cancel such licence, if the person holding the .ame 
be convicted on the oath of anyone or more credible witness or witnesses of any felony, or 
'of illegally selling fermented or spirituous liquor., or of wilfully harhouring any convict or 
felon illegally at large,. or of any malicious inj ury committed llpon or against any aboriginal 
native or otber perRon, or of any other offence which shall a~tually endanger the peace and 
good oreier of any district, or tend to obstruct tbe due execution of this Act; subject. however, 
to a right or appeal to tbe nearest court of petty sessions within one month. And the super
intendent, overseer, manager, or servailt, resident on any station, will he subject to, a penalty 
of a sum not less than 6/. nor more tban 30 t., on convietiou of any offence wblCb would 
render a licensed person liable to baVe his or her licence cancelled. 

The commissioners bave also been instructed not to recommend the renewal of the licence 
of any person wbo has not kept a sufficient number of servants at his station, or whose 
$ervants have misbehaved in allY way, or at wbose stations native women have been har

hout'f'fl, 
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houred, Or where spirits in improper quantities are .kept, Dr who have !n any way i~fri.nged NEW SOliTH 
die regulatiDns of the government, or. where the .re.lden~ refuse to furnISh the co.mlDlssloner W A 1.E8. 
with such particulars as he may reqUire for the mformatlon of the government m the. 4ue 
performance of his duties. . . Encl. s,· in NO.3. 

All persons who may he desirous of obtaining a licence to depasture are required by the 
8th clause of tbe Act to make a report on or before the 1st day of Jull next, to the com
missioner of the district, according to the form (C.) hereunto annexed, 0 all stock kept upon 
Ihe lands occupied by \lim or her. with the names and descriptions and particular brands 
of the respective proprietors, and to renew Sllch report half.yearly in future; namely. on 
the Jst January and ]st July in each year. 

In default of sucb report being fumis.hed, C1r in the event of false statements being given 
therein, the party will be subject, upon conviction in a summary way before any justice, to 
a penalty of not less than 408. nor excee<ling 100 I. A similar return is to be made to the 
commiSSioner immediately after any person shall occupy lands by himself or bis servants, 
and all changes of persons on.the establishll!e!lt are to be comlD:ull:icated to him in writing, 
on all occasions when the stations shall be VISited by the commiSSIOner. 

No person in future will be allowed to take up. a new station without baving first 
obtained a licence under these regulations, and the permission of tbe commissioner of tbe 
district, in order that he may previously ascertain that no encroachment will thereby be 
made upon any station previously occupied, contrary to tbe established usage of the colony, 
and no station is to he transferred from the occupation of one licensed party to another 
. without notice to that effect heing first given to the commissioner of the district~ 

Forms of application necessary tnr the licence are obtainable on application at this office; 
at either of the benches of magistrates; or from the respective. commissioners; as well as 
of the form of return (C.) to be made up previously to the 1st July next. . 

Respecting the boundaries of the several districts, persons are referred to the proclama-
tion of this date. .' 

All parties who have made application for a depasturing licence during the present year, 
under the forlller regulation~, will, of course, be req uired to renew the same in accordance 
with these regulations. 

By bis Excellency·s.c~mmand, 

(signed) ~. DetU TAomslm • 

. (!'-.) 

Application for a Licence to depasture Crown' Lands beyond the limits of Location. 

I, A. B., gra~ier (or other trade or calling)., residing at. .apply 
to the commissioner for the district of for a licence to,depasture,sheep, 
cattle, and other stock. upon the vacant Crown .lands, situate within -the said district; and 
known as [here describe the locality], for one year rNm the 1st day of July lie.'" Jeu$lling. 
And I, the said declare that 1. am free; that I intend todeplisture 
my stock under my own charge (or under that of a free overseer, or ticket-of-leave ,balder, 
to be speciallyautborized noder section 10 of the regulations of 20th .May 183.6 • .atating 
the name 0'£ sucb overseer), and that I am lawfully .posses.sed, amongst ~th~ propeNy, .1:If 
the followmg real or personal estate [here the apphcant 16 to. partlclllanse,so,much.d his 
propertY!ls will he sufficient to show that he has visible lawful.means.of .&.upport.]. 

Myaaeot,.Mr. . of. " . haS been d~ly Instrhcted 
to pay the stipulated fee to [~e colomal treasurer m Sydney, or s.lib-collector at Melbourne, 
as the case may he], and receive the same when ready; . . 

To the Commissioner of 'CroWD Lands,} (S' t' f Alit) 
for the Districi of 19oa ure 0 pp can .. 

I, • being a commissioner Qf Crown lands for the district 
of , do eel·tify that I have reason to believe this .applicant to he of sober, 
honest, and industrious character· and habits, and a person to. wbom It licence to depasture 
stock beyond the limit. of looation may with Bafety and propriety be given. 

(Sigoature of Commissioner.) 

(B.) 

Licence to depasture Crown Lands beyond the Limits of Location. 

No. 
Whereas, of , has made application. duly 

certified by the commissioner of Crowu lands for tbe district for 
a licence to depasture cattle. and other stock, upon the vacant Crown landsJlitu1!.le wi~1l 
the said district, and known as . , and the said " ..... -
has tbis day paid into m" hands the sum of, . pounds, I, ...., 
do hereby license tbe Bald to depaslule cattle and other stock upon 
the said Crown lands, under the regulatiQns contained in the governmell~ J;\\lQ~e_9ated 

6~7· D 4 ·21st 
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21st May 1839. This, licence to be in force from ,t~e date hereof until the 3.oth day of 
June next, unless prevIously cancelled under the provIsIons of the Act of Councll lid Vict. 
No. 21. 

Given nnder my hand, at the day of 

Colonial Treasurer. 

Enclosure 3, in No.3. 

STANDING ORDERS FOR THE BORDER POLICE. 

1. EVERY individual employed in 'the border police is expected to pay implicit obedience 
to the orders of the commissioner, in the same way Q8 troopers of the mounted police, or 
soldiers in any regiment of the line, are bound to obey the orders of their commanding 
officer. 

,2. Non-commissioned officers and troopers of the mounted police are in an equal degree 
bound to pay implicit obedience to the Crown commissioner during the time they are placed 
under his orders. ' 
. 3. The commissioner of each district will keep a very accurate register of thp. conduct of 
every man who is att.ached to him, and will report monthly the behaviour of each individual, 
for the Governor's information. 

4. The Governor will consider good conduct in the border police to constitute the greatest 
recommendation which any man can have in this country to bis favourable notice, and he 

,will be hap,Py to grant tbe highest rewards which it is in his power to bestow, and at the 
earliest penods, which he is by law or regulation empowered to grant them. 

D. On the other hand, tbe Governor desires it to be distinctly understood that he will 
instantly remove from the border police any man of whom he may receive an unfavourable 
report; and tbat any person removed for his misconduct will be retained in Hyde Park 
Barracks, or in government employment at some other station, for the whole of the time Ire 
may have to serve in the colony. 

6. The means by which every border policeman will have it most in his power to obtain 
the approval and favourable consideration of the Governor, will be by behaving in a kind 
and humane manner to the natives, and by endeavouring to gain their confidence and e,teem, 
as well as to civilize and improve them. 

7. The offences, on the other hand, which the Governor will never overlook or forgive 
are, any harsh or un!<ind treatment, or ill usage of the natives; any attempt to teach t,Jem 
bad'ianguage, or to lead them into vicious practices, or to mock or laugh at them. 

8. Any person wbatsoever giving or offering to give spirits to a native, or encouraging in 
any way a native to drink spirits, will be immediately dismissed. 

9. Any person whatsoever baving improper intercoUl'se, or attempting to have improper 
IUtercourse with a female native, even with her own consent or the consent of her friends, 
will in like manner be immediately dismissed, and otherwise punisbed to the extent of the 
Governor's power. , 

10. The troopers of the mounted police attached to the border police will, for the first 
three months, act as non-commissioned officers. 

11. The commissioners will subsequently recommend the best behaved men to succeed 
them; and should there be none whom they can recommend, they will report the circum-
stance, in order that deserving men from other districts may be sent to them. . 

12. These orders are to be read at least once a month to every man in the border police 
by the commissioner of the district. 

, With a view to have a mark by which each man and horse belonging to the border police 
may be easily distinguishable, it is proposed to assigu particular letters to each district; 
viz.- ' 

Port Macquarie, P. M. 
New England, N. E. 
Liverpool Plains, L. P. 
Bligh, B. 
Wellington, W. 

I.ochlan, L. 
Morumbidgee, M. E. 
Monaroo, M. O. 
Port Phillip, P. P. 

£ach man and horse is also to be numbered, commencing with a new arithmetical series 
for each district; each man is to have sown into his cap, in legible cbaracters, the letter of 
his division, and his own number, and also on the right arm of the coat. Every article of 
dress and equipment is ~Iso, to be similarly marked, but not in such a manner as to be 
ap~rent except on elrammatlOn. 

rhe horses are each to be named, and branded with a Crown on the right shoulder, and 
the letters of the district, with its own number on the left sboulder, Horses bought to 
replace others are to be numbered with a continuation of the arithmetical series after the 
last branded. ' " 

A return is to be sent in half-yearly of the state of the horses, with columns, showi~ the 
name, date of purchase, from whom purcbased, members of tbe Board, who approved 
the purcbase, colour, age, description, old brand, government brand, peculiar marke, and 
present state. 
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NEW SOUTH 
WALES. 

COpy of a DESPATCH from LOrd John Rwsell to Governor Sir George Gipp,. NO.4. , 
Lord J. Ruuell "'., 

Sl'r, Downing-street, 21 December 1839. Sir George Gipp.; 
II Dec. 1839. 

I HAVB received your despatch of the 22d July, No. 106, enclosing your 
final report of the collision whicfl took place between the monnted police of 
New South Wales, under Major Nunn, and a party of the 'aborigines of that 
colony. . 

After an attentive consideration of 1111 the documents which you have trans
mitted to me, I cannot but a,'ow my concurrence in the opinion which you 
adopted on the advice of the Executive Council, that. there was no adequate 
motive for prolonging the investig'dtion of this occurrence, or for instituting at 
a period 80 distant from the event as one year and. five montlls, any judicial 
inquiry into the causes which led to the death of the aborigines. In tbis case 
it may have been impossible to have summoned an impartial jury. I agree, 
howenr with the Attorney-general, ,that it is much to be regretted that the 
practice of holding an inquest in every' case in which an aboriginal native 
meets with a violent death in consequence of a collision with' white men in 
the same way as if the deceased had been of European origin, is not usually 
observed. 

The worst feature in the case was, as you most properly state, the renewal of 
the pursuit of the blacks, and of the firing after a pause of about two hours; and 
though you add some reasons in mitigation of this conduct on the part of Major 
Nunn, I wish, without giving you any positive instructions upon the subject, to 
draw your attention to the question, how far it is necessary that the force 
einployed upon similar services should be always entrusted with the use of fire
arms. In the case now before me the object of capturing offenders was entirely 
lost sight of, and shots were fired at men who were apparent?, only guilty of 
jumping into the water to escape fr01l1 an armed pursuit. alJl, however, 
bappy to acknowledge that you appear to have made every practicable exertion 
for the prevention of similar calamities in future, and I approve the measures 
~~~~b~~~ , 

You cannot overrate the solicitude' of Her Majesty~s Government on the suh-
, ject of the aborigines of New Holland. ,It is impossible to contemplate the con

dition and the prospects ofthat unfortunate race without the deepest commisera
tion. 1 am well aware of the many difficulties which oppose themselves to the 
effectual protection of these people, and especially of those which must originate 

. from the eXaSperation of the settlers, on account of aggressions on their pro
perty, which are not the less irritating because they are nothing else than the 
natural results of the peruicious examples held out to the aborigines, ,and of the 
many wrongs of which they have been the victims. Still it is impossible that 
the Government should forget that tbe original aggression was our own; and 
that we have never yet performed the sacred duty of making any systematic 01' 
considerable attempt to impart to the former occupiers ot New South Wales the 
blessings of Christianity, or the knowledge of the arts and advantages of civilized 
life. It is, I know, superfluous to stimulate your zeal in this service; yet l 
cannot be satisfied to quit the subject.,without commending it to your Tenewed 
attention. I am convinced that you may confidently reckon on the advice and 
co-operation of the ministers of religion of every Chrjstian' denomination; and you 
may calculate with the utmost confidence on the cordial supporJ; of the Ministers 
of the Crown in every well-directed effort for securing to ,the aboriginal race of 
New Holland protection against injustice, and the tnjoyment of every ,social 
advantage which our superior wealth and knowledge at once' eonfer on us the 
power, and impose on us the duty of imparting to them. For this purpose YOIl 
will use every efiint to afford instruction to their children and young men: you 
will seek ('ut person8 whose humanity leads them to he kind'to the native races; 
and you will take means (0 rev.ard the missionaries who may engage in this 
good work. 

1 have, &.c. 
(signed) J. Rw,eU. 

E 
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-No. 5.-

.' NO.5. 'Copy ofa DESPATCH from Governor Sir George Gipps to the Marquis of 
Sir George Gippi Normanby. 
to the Marquis of 
Normanby. Government House, Sydney, 
1+ October 1839. My Lord, 14 October 1839. 

HEREWITH I have the honour to transmit to your Lordship an Act passed in 
,6. the pre.ent session of the Legislative Council, to allow the aboriginal nati ves of 

a '\I,ct . ~ New South Wales to be received· as competent witnesses in criminal cases, not
~,withstanding that they have not at present any distinct idea of religion, or any 

fixed belief in a future state of rewards and punishments. 
This Act is transmitted separately to your Lordship in consequence of a 

clause having been added to it by the Council, preventing its taking effect in 
the colony until it shall have been approved by Her Majesty. 

Encl. in No, 5. 

The measure was introduced at the desire of the Attorney-general, in conse
quence of the difficulty in obtaining convictions which he experienced in several 
cases, wherein native blacks have been concerned, either as the accused or the 
injured party. and the dissatisfaction which has been expressed in the colony 
when a criminal has escaped. 

The clause preventing the Act from coming into operation until Her Majesty's 
pleasure shall be known, was added at the request of the Chillf Justice, who, 
though friendly to the m~asure, would otherwise have felt hi~self, as prolJably 
would also his brother Judges, compelled to remonstrate agamst the Act, 8S 

repugnant to the laws of England. 
I have, &c. . 

(signed) Geo. Gipp •• 

Enclosure in No.5. 

(No. 16.) 
ANNO TERTIO VICTORIJE REGINJE. 

BY his Excellency Sir GeOr!)B Gipp', ~night, Capta~n-general,and Go!ernor-in-Cbief of~he 
Territory of New South Wales and Its DependenCies, and Vwe-AdmJrBI orthe same, Wltb 
the adVice of the Legislative Council. 

An Act to allow the Aboriginal Natives of New South Wales, to be received as competent 
. Witnesses in Criminal Case~. 

Preamble. WHERBAS it is found expedient and necessary for the purposes of justice, and the more 
effectual prosecution of crimes and misdemeanors, that the evidence of the aboriginal natives 
of the colony of New South Wales should be .receivable in all courts of criminal jurisdic
tion: and whereas, they have not at pr~sellt any distinct idea of religion or fixed belief in a 

~bo,rigi •• IOTtal':,I. future state of rewards, and punishments,., and therefore cannot be admitted as competent 
m::~:=·o:od~cl.~~io~·· witnesses in any court of law, without the authority of the legislature of the said colony; 
in .. e~ ?' ..... h, iu' be it enacted by the Governor of said colony, with the advice of the Legislative 'Council 
~u crimioal proceed- thereof. that every aboriginal native, or any half-caste native brooght up and abiding with 
~::'.i.nc. R. gi..... . any tribe ~f aboriginal natives of the said colony, shall be, permitted to make ~o affirmation 
b ... such .eight o.ly or declaratIOn, to tell the truth, the whole truth, aod nothmg but the truth, or 10 such other 
:~::.~:g ::~itl. fOJDl, as ·may be appr~ved, of by. tlie ,COUlt, instead of taking a~ oatb, in B?Y criminal pro
hi .. '0. 1 ceedmD's thai shall be mstltnted 10 saId colony; and that the eVIdence so gIVen shall be of 
Aboriginal natives' so mu~h weight oolyas corroborating circumstances mlly entitle it to; and if any such 
making false affir- aboriginal native making such affirmation or declaration, shall be lawfully convicted, wi1-
mation or declara-' fully, falsely, and com'ptly, to have affirmed or declared any matter ,!r thing whicb, if the 
tion, subject to same had been on oath 10 the usual form, would have amounted to wdful and corrupt per
like pains .nd pe- jury, be or she shall incur the same perudties anrl forfeitures as by the laws and ststutes of 
nalties as for wi!- England are enacted against persons convicted of wilful and corrupt perjury, any law, 
ful ~nd corrupt statute, or custom to the contrary notwithstanding. 
perjury. 
This Act not t,o . 'And be it enacted, that this Act shall not commence or take effect nntil the I18me shall 
take effect onul the have received the Royal approbation, and the notificatiop of sucb approhation shall have 
.. m~ '~kl::.~e aI been made.by his Excellency the Governor for the time being in "The New Sooth Wales 
:::~~ e oy Government Gazette." . -

Passed the Legislative Council this 8th day of October 1839. 
. . . (signed) Gtorge Gipp., Governor. 

(signed) If"m. Jlarpberltm, Clerk of Council .. 
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(No. 127.j 

ExTRACT of DESPATCH from the Right Honourable Lord John Russel'! to 
Governor Sir George Gipps; dated Downing-street, 11 August 1840. 

I HAVE received your despatch, 14 October 183.9, No. 137, transmitting Act 
No. 16, of 1839, "'fo allow the aboriginal natives of New South Wales to be 
received as competent witnesses in criminal cases." 

Having referred that Act for the consideration of the Attorney and Solicitor 
General, I enclose a copy of their Report, which will show the motives by which 
I was indnced to advise Her Majesty to di~aIlow that Act. 

. (No. 240.) -No.7.-

Copy of a DESPATCH from Lord Glenelg to Sir George Gipps. 

Sir, D~wning-street, 10 November 1838 •. 
I TRANSMIT for your information the copy of a letter addressed to this depart

ment, by the Secretary to the Church Missionary Society, bringing to my 
notice the present circumstances' of the mission to the aborigines of New South 
Wales. I also enclose a copy of the reply which has been made to this commu
nication by my directions. 

. The circumstances under which this mission was established are stated in 
a despatch addressed, with its enclosures, by Viscount Goderich to your prede
cessor, on the 31st December 1831, No. 49, to which I beg to direct your 
attention.· 

From my communications to your predecessor, you will perceive the im
portance which I attach to the civilization and moral improvement of the 
aborigines, and I am persuaded you would yourself be most unwilling, except 
in a case of the most nrgent exigency, to run the risk of marring one of the 
few efforts that are in operation to atone to that injured race for the wrongs 
which we have inflicted ou them. 

I have further to request that you will prepare and transmit to this depart
ment, with the least possible delay, a report on thewhole subject connected with 
the mission. . 

I have, &c. 
(signed) Glenelg. 

Enclosure 1, in No.7. 

NEW: SOUTH 
WALES. 

. No.6. 
Lord J. Russell to 
Sir George Gipps. 
11 AuguslI81-7. 

NO.7. 
Lord Glenelg to 
Sir George 6ippa. 
10 Nov. 18a8. 

------

My Lonl. Church Missionary Hous~ 31 October 1838. Encl. 1, in NO.7. 
I A M directed by the Committee of the Church Missionary Society to beg your Lordship'. 

atten~ion .to.the present circu~st~nces of the mission to the abori~ines of New Holland .. 
Th,s mISSIon, Bayour lordsh!p IS aware, was undertaken at the IUstanceofyour LordshIp'S 

. predecessor in the Colonial Office, Sir George Murray. At the period when this matter 
was in negociation with Sir George Murray, the committee inquired whether they might 
expect the aid of his Majesty's Government in the extension of the mission, should its pro. 
gressprovesatisfactory, and they were informed in reply, in a letter from Mr. HoraceTwiss. 
18th February 1830," That the conversion of the aborigines of New Holland to Christianity, 

. and the introduction of civilization among them was regarded by his Majesty's Govermnent 
88 an object of 80 much importance, that there was no probability that any undertaking 
which held out a fair pros~ect of success would be permitted to languish from the want of 
additional pecuniary aid.' Under this arrangement the committee entered on the unde", 
taking. Two missionaries were engaged for ~ mission and sent out. Wellington Valley 
waa fixed upon fur their location, aud they entered on their labours there in October 1832. 
Five annual reports have been successively made by the missionaries to his Excellency the 
Governor of New South Wales. detailing the pro!(ress of the mission. That for 1834-
exhibited such favourable results that the committee submitted its then stat.e t%ur Lord
ship's cons!deration, in. a letter u.nder da~e of 17th De<;ember 183.0, an~ aolicite additional 
assIstance IU order to Its extensIOn and IIlcreased effiCIency. Thlsapphcationembraced·two 
points: 1. The grant to the society, on behalf of the aborigines, ofa tract of bmdaround the 
etation in We~li.ngt0!l Valley, on terms to s~c~re it in r.e!1'etuity to the promotion ofth. 
moral and rebgtous Improvement of the abollgtnal popu atlon; and, 2d an addition to the 
pocnniary g.rant •. Your Lordship's reply was co~municated by !'Ir. Ja:"es Stephen, 30th 
June 1836, IU whIch he stated that ... your LordshIp would forthWIth communicate with the 
Governor of New South Wales and instruct him to secure to the society for the purposes of 

6:17' B 2 the 
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the mi.soion, the p~rtion of land aJ>plie~ for, unless there should be any. obje~tion, which 
you did not anl.lClpate, to the ahenatlon of'such land by the Cro)!,n ; ID which event the 
Governor would be directed to assign some other portion suitable to the purpose;" and 
th~t, "with regard to the application for an increase to the pecuuiary grant, you could only 
promise that you would direct the Governor to bring the subject und.r the favourable 
consideration of the-lA>gislative Council." Your Lordship was pleased .t the same time to 
convey, through Mr. Stt,phen, "the expression of your satisfactIOn at the favourable report 
contained in my lett~rs of the .uecess of the mission;" 

In consequence c;f these communi.'ations an additional missionary, the Uev. James Gun
ther, was sent out, and he arrived at Wellington Valley in August 1837. 

The view of the committee being to d<:rive the means of the gr.dual extension of the 
mi$sion frem the cultivation or the tract ofland which your Lordship had aareed to assign 
to the society in behalf of the aborigines, an intelligent farmer, M r. Willi~m Porter, was 
pn~"ged by the committee in prosecution of this design; and he sailed to his destination in 
l'ebruary of the present year. An extract from the instructions of the committee to Mr. 
Porter,fully detailing their views as to the course of his proceeding, was communicated to 
your Lordship in my letter of 14th February 1838. 
, Your Lordship will thus perceive that the committee have on their part taken effectnal 
measures for the extension of tbe mission, in pursuance of the arrangement sanctioned by 
your Lordship in Mr. ~tephen's letter of 30tb June.1836, above referred to. It is there
fOle witb much concern that they have learned from their cOl'fespondenta in New Soutb 
Wales, not only that 'no additional peOIlniary grant bas bEen made to the mission by the 
Colonial Government, but that the tract of land at Wellington Valley intended to form the 
basis of the extension of the mission to the aborigines bas not been assigned to the society 
for that object, in conformity witb your Lordsbip's directions. Tbe committee therefore 
earnestly solicit your Lordship's interposition to give complete effect to an arrangement not 
less due to the aborigines of New Holland, demoralized and injured as they bave been by 
tbe colonial population wbich we have introduced into their country, on grounds of justice, 
than of humanily and religion. 

The committee are also impelled strongly to press tbe claims (>f tbis mission on your 
Lordship'S notice, "n the gronnd of the favourable views of its pro~ss contained in the 
Fifth Annual Heport of the Missionaries for 1837, whicb has just reached them. The com
.mittee request your' Lordship's attention to the following passages extracted from that 

Report: .. .. . thO bO F'~hA lR h h " The nllSSlOnanes, m presenting IS t elr lit nnna eport, are appy to state t at 
tneir prospects of success among the aboriginal natives are gradually becoming brighter. 
anti that tbe progress made by the natives during the past year, in the respectIve depart
ments of instruction, civilization, &c..afford abundant encouragement· for perseverance. 

" Six children bave been added to the mission family dnring the past year, given by their 
parents wild from·tbe bush; tbree of whom, avel'8ging about seven ye!<rs of age, have in 
the' course of nine months, become able to read the Holy Scriptures as well as the Book 
of Common Prayer, and to find the Lesson., Psalms, Hymns, &.c. The order and re~u
laritv witb which tbey respond, their singing, and indeed their whole behaviour at Divtne 
semce, presents a most pleasing and interesting spectacle, especially when contrasted witb 
.their early, wild, beathen "abits. It is a circumstance as pleasing IlA it is remarkable, that 
all the children taught to read at the Mission-house, are much attached to books, consider 
it a Revere punishment to be deprived of tbem, and esteem the present of a new one to 
almost anything else. While they are learning the alphabet and to spdl, they feel no 
interest, and the work of instruction is tedious to both teacher and pupil; but when tbe, 
bave overcome the..<e preliminary difficulties, and are able to read so as to understand. their 
attention hecomes excited; they begin to feel a pleasure in the employment, and appear to 
be never wearied witb it. 'lhe aboriginal natives are indeed capable of attaining .to the 
knowledge of anytbing in whicb they may be instructed. Several respectable gentlemen 
wbo have at various times visited the mission, bave expressed their gratification and surprise 
at what bas already heen eHected amongst these heatben children. . 

" There is, perbaps, amongst no aboriginal females a more general willingllp.ss to be 
instrocted than is found amongst the..,; and it is a most aHectil.g circumstance. that on 
account of the inefficiency of tbe means forthcoming for the support of the misMion, a more 
eligible system than the present onp could not hitherto be adoplR.d for bringing them into a 
closer and a more intimate .connexion with the female members of the mi ... iun, by whose 
constant eare and instruction, under the Divine blessing, tbere is no doubt they would 
become faithful wives, tender mOlhers, and useful members of society. It is, bowever, a 
lamentable fact, that those who are under instrnction. but sleep at the camp, can scarcely 
go a sbort distance, to fish, &.c., without being drawn into evil by European., who sometimes 
prevail upon them to v.ccompany them to their huts, and remaiu witb them for the night. 
The following morning the females have been so ashamed as, oil that account, to absent 
themselves from the means and place of instruction. . . 

" As no extensive good could be expected to result from instru.ction, unless commumcated 
through Ibe medium of the natives' own language, the missionol y has ever conSIdered the 
attainment of it 88 one of the first and most iwportaut duties, and to which be bas endea
"ouled to devote as much of his time and attention as hid circumstances would allow. 
Accordingly there have been,during the past year (including the revi.ion offorn>erattelnpb), 
tnmslated into the aboriginal language, the first nille cbapters of the book of GenesIs, the 
"bole of St. Jobn's Gospel, the first nine chapters of the ACls of tbe Apostles, and most of 

the 
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the Litufl!:Y of the Churcb· of England. A portion of these translations is regularly read NEW SOUTH 
with tbe natives ,n Divine Service, and whicb they all profess to IUlderstand. W A.LES. 

co During the past year many of t~e nati\'es,bave been usefully employed in various ~epatt-
ments of labour, as threshing, tendmg sheep and cattle, fetcbmg wood and water WIth the. Encl.< 1,.ia·No.'1. 
dray; plongbing, working' in the garden, St.c. In tbe harvest season, more than 20 were 
employed in reaping, loading, stacking .. &c. . 

.. 'l'bere are, generally, on. ~e miss~on, not fe~er t~!-n, 60 or 60, fl'equently 80, and O<7a
sionally upwards o~ 1 O~ abong\l~al natives. A dlSposlbon to locate themselves, ~d to !'"I.ide 
with tbe missionarle., IS beeommg pre9alent am~~g them; ~veral are engaged m budding 
two substantial huts for themselves, each containlDg a sleepmg-room and. a 1"00111: for cook.
ing. One of ·the huts mea8~ 27 feet. ~y.12, and tbe o~her 26 feet by 1", WIthout the 
chlmnies, wbich are erected outSIde the bUlldlDga. The cuttmg the. 11'0011, sphtttng the slabs, 
and the whole erection of them, is done by themselves, except a little assistance in 'zing 
the roof." 

·The injurious and do;v8stating e~ects on the aborigines by.the progress. of European 
eolonizabon, developed III tbe folloWlDg passage of the report, will, the committee are co~ 
fident, deeply impress your Lordship's mind: . 

.. Had the missionanes to labour among the aborigines apart from tha inlluenee of such 
8n European !;,opulation as is everywhere in the interior planted amllng them, or had the 
aboriginal nabves .those resources which they posselllled when they were thll sole proprietors 
of the soil, tbe mission would bave few difficulties to encounter, and the lIJlnual expenditure 
wiluld be comparatively trilling. But it is a well-known fact, that wher.ever Europelll\S have 
been located IOr.any length 01 time, the natuI'll1 resouooes of the aborigines for.food are in a 
great measure cutoff; bence these houseless wanderers are seldom fdUnd living in tbe busl\ 
eX()ept wben on a lighting expedition, &'c., but generally in the immediate neighhourhoodof 
Europeans. The dialect spoken by the aborigines at W ellington Valley ia spoken b, nativell 
O\'er a tract of country not less tban 200 miles by 150 miles. The natives scattered over 
this wide range constitute the spiritual charge of the missionaries at Wellington.Valley!: 
mingling with these natives, there are perhaps not fewer tban 2,000 Europeans .. -.Every 
overseer must know, and few geotlemen, who ~ither lire 00 their establishment. iothe 
interior Dr occasionally visit them so situated, .cannot but kno'il\ bow. very. ge~era\ly the 
Europeans take tbe Dative females. in their places of abode, and make them the, p'l\1Ders of 
their vicious conduct. To wbat indeed but La such a syste'll of iniquity, and to.the, it is to 
be believed, frequent murders of half-caste infants is to, be attributed the grad\lal dim;" 
Bution of the aborigines wherever Europeans have been located 1" . . 

It bence appears tbat the progress of colonization operates with disastrous potency ·on the 
aborigines, b)' exbausting the supply of native food previou$ly to be found in. the 'bush, aOGI 
by drawing them in consequence into that contscl with the .colonial popUlation which is 
their bane. 'l'he claims, therefore, of this wretched people on the British Government for 
the-adoption of ~very practicable means for. their moral ana BOC\al melioration. rest on the 
strongest grounds of humanity and justice. 

The missionaries add, . . 
" It must appear clearly to all who seriously consider it, that there is nothing but mis

sionary effort to save tbese wretcbedly corrupted natives from becoming extinct; but mis.
sionary effort, if duly.supported and properly directed is capable of doin~ this, and more; 

. it 'Will, unaer tbe Divine blessing, raise tbem to a level with civilized natIons, and elevate 
them to the standard and enjoyment of true believers itt Jesus Christ.'~ 

The committee, therefore, earnestly appeal to your Lordship for that authoritative intet<
position in furtberance of the mission, which may, under the Divine blessing, rendedt as 
extensively inllu~ntial as possible in bringing aborigines under the inlluence of CbriAtianity, 
and oftbu8 !'"rairi~g, so far as reparation is in our power, the wt:Ongs inllicted by the course 
oC our coloma pohcy; -. .• 

There is another pl'oceeding on th~ part of the colonial government affecting the mission 
to tbe aborigine., which I am directed by the <,ommittee to bring under ·your Lordsbip~8 
notice. It is the formation of a police and post-office e.tablishment at Wellington .Valley, 
in tbe very centre of the mission. The local government were probably led to fix on Wel
lington Valley for the police est.blishment in' question, in c .. nsequence of the building there 
being the property of government. The committee, however, are persuaded ·that .neither 
this consideration, nor even graver ones, if such· tbere be, will, in your Lordship'. judg
ment, sanction'a proceeding which tbe committee .are led to believe would ·most serIously 
interfere witb, if not wholly frustrate, the object of the mission,-the religious and socilll im
provement of the aborigines. In ll8ying thi., however, the committee do not suppose that 
anything inj uriou. to the interests of the nlission was intended by this arrangement. On 
tbe contrary, they have reason to believe that his Excellency the Governor is anxious to 
carry it into effect 'witb every I'racticable' regard to tbe advancement of tbe mission. Tbe 
committee, bowever, are convmced from the information· before them, that. a police esta
blishment, however J(uarded in its arrangement, is incompatible with thebeneliClal working 
of the mission. In confirml\tion of this view of the case the committee enclose -for YOllr 
Lordship's information a copy of a letter from the Re~. W. Wa~on, o~e of the mi8sillDaries, 
to the Rev. W. Cowper, secretary of the Correspondmg CommIttee of the Church MISsion
ary Society in New Soutb Wales, explaining their reasons fol' anticipating the moSt di .. 
astrous eflects to the mission from the police establisbment.ln thatletter.'!\fl'" W llldon, 
states: . 

.. From the most painful experience the missionaries are led to believe ·that in.the event 
62 7. B 3 'ot' 
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of the plan proposed becoming estahlished, the mission will be eventually broken up, and 
the aboriginal natives, left as an easy prey to wicked Europeans, must soon become ex
tinct. The evening before the first court-day at Wellington Valley, a number of the 
mounted police brought in a man to .be tried, and had not been more than three or four 
hours on tbe settlement before one of tbem was detected hy the Rev. W. Watson attempt
ing to decoy one of tbe aboriginal females from tbe camp. On a court-dav, Mrs. Watson 
happened to look out from bel' room window, when sbe bebeld a man stript of his shirt, bound 
to a post, and the scourger just about to commence punishing the prisoner. The sight was 
too much for her feelings; ,she fainted, and it was a considerable time before she was re
stored. On the first Sunday that the mail left Wellington Valley, as soon as servicont Ihe 
~hurch was closed, the abOliginal native 1?0illted to tbe post-office clel'k (who had his fowl
mg-piece shooting ducks); opposite the mIssion-house, saying, 'There is white fellow, white 
fellow shoot on Sunday.' .. 

These facts occurring at the very commencement of the location in the mission of a police 
and post-office establishment, occurring, too, when the operations of those establishments 
were of a limited extent, and carried on under the present mliuence of recent orders to shape 
their proceedings with due regard to the welfare of the mission, rendel's their ultimate effects 
on the mission too clear to admit of doubt or question. 

So deeply.convinced are the missionaries of the necessarily inj urious effects on the mission 
of the police establishment especially, that in a letter to Mr. Cowper, 3d March 1838, 
written immediately after they were informed of what was in contemplation, they tnus 
expressed themselves: " If the colonial government persevere in forming a civil establish
ment on the mission, and the British Government confirm that procedure, this mission at 
once will be destroyed~" 

The missionaries also thus express themselves in a letter to the Colonial Secretary, under 
date of 12th March 1838 : 

" That the missionaries feel it their duty to submit to his Excellency the Acting Governor 
that should the proposed plan be consummated and confirmed by the British Government, 
they could no longer remain in their connexion with Government as missionaries, whell, 
after having been located, not by their own individual choice, but by his Excellency the 
Governor, and havin~ fait~fully dIscharged their arduous duties for five years, mealls ~re 
adopted, calculated In theIr nature and eonsequences to destroy all hopes of evangehzatJon 
of the aboriginal natives, for which specific purpose the missionaries were appointed to this 
country; and the land was gilen, it cannot but be presumed, with the express design and 
intention, that, undisturbed by European inliuence, a fair opportunity might be afforded for 
training the aboriginal natives to habits of industry, and teaching tbem tbe great truths of 
the Christian religion." 

The committee, therefore, most earnestly importune your Lordship to adopt measures for 
the speedy removal from the mission land of the establishments in question, and for securing 
the mission against being hereafter interrupted or retarded in its proceedings by baviug 
them broken in upon by measures of general colonial administration. 

Right hon. Lord Glenelg, 
&c. &c. &c. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) D. COllte., 

Sec. C. M. Society. 

Rev. Sir, Sydney, 28 April 183S. 
I N accordance with your request, I endeavour to state the reasons whicb inliuence the 

missionaries in expostulating on the formation of a police station and post-office 00 the 
mission land at Wellington Valley. It cannot bllt be remembered by you that, in the year 
1829 or 1830, the Honourable the Secretary for the Colonies applied to the Church Mission
ary Society in England for two clergymen to officiate as missionaries to the abori~nal natives 
of New Holland; for which purpose an annual grant of 61111l. would be supphed from the 
colonial revenue of New South Wales, and a portion of land afforded for the location oftbe 
missionaries, on which they should endeavour to train the aboriginal natives ill the art of 
agriculture, &c., as well as to make them acquainted with the truths of our holy reli~on. 

For the purpose of being employed in tbis undertaking, the Rev. Wilham Watson, 
a clergyman in English orders, and the Rev •. J. S. C. Han~t. a cl!,~~an in L~the~1l 
orders, were specifically en,,-ag:ed hy the commIttee of the Church mIssIonary SocIety Ul 

London. On the arrival of the missionaries in New Soutb Wales, they learnt Ihat Wellin~~ 
ton Valley, formerly a penal settlement, had been reserved by order of His Excelleucy S,r 
~alph Darling, as the scene of t~eir missionary l!lbou~. To that place they were accord
Ingly directed to proceed hy hIS Excellenl;Y S,r RIchard B~urke, who, to prevent .th~ 
~issionaries from being annoyed by ~ny of the settlers in tbe oelghbour~ood of tbe mISSIon, 
dIrected that boundaries of the mIssIon land should be published m the Government 
Gazette. Indeed such appears to bave been the assurance in the mind of his late EKcel
lency, that the 10:000 acres of land devoted to missionary purposes (by order of the H~no~r
able the Secretary for IbeColonies), should not be othel"WlBe dISposed of, thatwben apphcatlon 
was made by Messrs. Raymond and Mocatto for a detachment of mounted police to be sta
tioned in tbe neighbourhood, Sir Richard Bourke gave express direction that they m.os~ not 
be stationed on the mission land, or be permitted to interfere in the least WIth the ,!,,~,on. 

This l~tter has DOt That Sir Richard Bourke considered the land at Wellington Valley sacred to mISsIonary 
been forwarded to purposes, appears by the accompanyin" letter, forwarded by order of his Excellency fr~m the 
tbe commiuee. Colonial Secretary's office, February 27. 1837. Tbe committee of tbe Church MISSIOnary 

Suciety, it is presumed,lleveranticipated or requested tbat the land at Wellmgton Valle,. 
.hould 
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sbould be-!mlnted for any other pnrpose than as a field of missionary effort among the abo
riginal nat~eo;, and as affording filcilities for supporting them on the mission. The mission
aries pntered o~ their confpssedly arduous under~king wit~out .any p~m~se, prospect, or 
desire of becommg possessors of the land, otherWise than usmg It for missionary pUlJloses. 
In the prosecution of the work assigued them, the missionaries have laboured indefaugably 
for five years, devoting their whole time, talents, and strength to the improvement of tbe 
aboriginal natives; and amidst unparalleled difficulties, arising from the depraved babits of 
Europeans, there are not wanting evidences of success. Many of the aboriginal natives 
have been tanaht to read the Holy ScriptUrel', to cultivate the ground, to erect houses for 
themEelves, &~.; and, indeed, notwithstauding the obstacles which have been in the way of 
its improvement, it has advanced and prospered beyond the experience of any other Christian 
mission among savage tribes, in the same space of time. 

It is humbly submitted that the land of Wellington Valley was afforded for missionary 
purposes, on the same tenure as the land at Lake 1VJ:acquarie was to tbe London Missionary 
~ociety in 182$ or 1826; tbat is, so lonl$ as missionary occupations are being r.rosecuted 
with zeal and diligence, and those operatIOns, accompanied with a proportionab e measure 
of success, the land is sacred to missionary purposes, aud that to convert it, or any part of 
it to tbe formation of a posf..office or a I'0lice establisbment, js at variance with the desigu 
of the Honourable the Secretary for the (jOlonies, as well as with all the proceedings of his 
Excellency the late Governor in reference to the land in coooexion with the mission. From 
the most painful experience, the missionaries are led to believe that, in the event of the plan 
proposed becoming established, the mission will be eventually broken up, and the abori
ginal natives, left as an easy prey to wicked Europeans, must soon become extinct. The 
evening before the first" court-day at Wellington Valley, a number of tbe mounted police 
brougbt in a man to be tried, and had not been more than three or four bours on the settle
ment before one of them was detected by tbe Rev. Mr. Wat..on attempting to decoy one of 
tbe aboriginal females from tbe caDlp. On a court·day, Mrs. Watson happened to look out 
from her room window, when she beheld a man stripped of his shirt bound to a post, and 
tbe scourger just about to commence Jlunishing the prisoner. The sight was too much for 
her feelings; she fainted, and it was a considerable time before she was restored. On the 
first Sunday that the mail left Wellington Valley, as soon as service at the cbnrch was 
closed, the aboriginal natives I;'ointed to the post-office clerk, wbo had his fowling-piece, 

-sbooting ducks, opposite the mIssion-house, saying, "There is white fellow; white fellow 
shoot on Sunday." As the missionaries bave but one object and aim in the prosecution of 
their labours, namely, tbe civilization and evangelization_of the aboriginal natives, and as 
they were induced to believe that, in tbe prosecution of this their work they would be 
afforded every facility, snpport, and encouragement from the Colonial Government of New 
South Wales, they.:onsider that tb,ey would not be performing their duty to the British 
Government, to the Colonial Government, or to the aboriginal natives, were they to omit a 
full and candid statement of their reasons for not acquiescing in the plan of forming an 
establishment on the site of the mission, which would tend to destroy what the missionaries, 
at considerable anxiety and labour, have for five years been striving to effect, whilst they 
would humbly and respectfully state that they bave reasou to believe that bis Excellency 
~he Actiu/t Governor was led to form those plans on representations neithpr fair nor candid. 

Hoping that these remarks will be favourably received, and not doubting that they will 
meet with the candid consideration of his Excellency the Governor, 

I am, &C. 
Rev. W. Cowper. (signed) W. Wallan. 

Enclosure 2, in No.7. 
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Sir, . Downing-street, 10 November 1838. End. i, in No. 7. 
I A.O( d,rected by Lord Glenelg to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 31st 

ult,,~o! bringing to his Lprdship's attpntion the present circumstances of the mission to the 
abongmes .of New Bolland. I am to request tbat you will express to the committee of the 
Church M lsalonary Society Lord Glenelg'S regret that their missionaries in New South Wales 
did not take the precaution of placing in the hands of the Governor ofthe colony a copy of the 
repre.entations wbich they have transmitted to the society in this cpuntry. Had that course 
been pursued, bis Lordsbip would probably have been in posse.sion by this time of the 
G?vernor's '.'xplanati~n., wbich might have enabled him to adopt a final decision on the case 
Without the mconvemence and delay of referring to so very remote a quarter of the globe for 
official information on the subject. . 

Lc,>rd Glenelg bas, however, directed the Governor to prepare and transmit, with the least 
pOSSible delay, a rer.0rt on the whole subject, and lIa. 81so directed his attention to the instruc
tions which have a ready been addressed to hi. predecessor in the government of New South 
Wales. 

Dandeson Coates, Esq. 
r have, &c. 

(signed) G. Grey. 

Sir, Church Missionary Bous .. , 12 November 1838 • 
• ~ BEG to acknowledge your letter of the 10th instant re.peeting the mission to the abo
n~nesofNew H,?I1~nd; ~nd in reference to th~t I'art of~ in.whi~h you express Lord Glenelg'S 
regret tbat the nuSSlonanes of the Churcb M Issoonary lSoc.ety In New South Wales did not 

627. E 4 - take 
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NEW SOUTH take the precaution of placing in the hands of the Govemorof New South Wales a copy of 
WALES. the representations which they have transmitt .. d to the committee concerning the locatIOn of 

---.-- certain civil esta~lishments on the mission land,at Weliingto.n Valley, I beg to .tate that a 
Encl. I. w NO.7. letter on the subject was addressed by the miSSiOnarieS to 1::, D. Thompson, E.q., Colonial 

Secretary, March 12, 1838. an extract of which was copied in my letter to Lord Glenelg of 
the, 31st ultimo. I nowenc!osp. a copy of the entire letter for Lord Glenelg's information, 
which would have accompaOled Illy last letter, bad ( not supposed that it had reached Lord 
Glenelg from his Excellency the Governor of New South Wales. 

Sir George Grey, Bart, M.P. 
&c. &e. &c. 

1 have, &C. 
(signed) D. Coate., 

Sec. C. M.:'I. 

Sir, Mission House, Wellington Valley, 12 March 11138. 
W B have the honour to acknowledge the receipt (yesterday) of ,.our letter of the 23d 

ull., the su~iect of which ,filled our mi~ds with the ,deepest sorrow., Witb ~11 hu~ility and 
respect we beg to submit the followmg observattons to the serious conSideration of bit 
Excellency the Acting Governor. 

Tbat tbis mission was undertaken at the instance of the British Government, with the 
understanding that every protection to the missionaries, and every facility for pl'osecutinO' 
their labours among the aboriginal natives, would be afforded by the colonial govemment ot' 
New South Wales; in accordance with which his Excellency Sir Richard Bourke located 
the missionaries at Wellington Valley, gazetted tbe boundaries of the mission land, gave 
over the buildings on the establishment to the use of the missionaries, and apl,ointed that a 
non-eommissioned officer and six married privates should be stationed in connexion with 
the missionaries for their personal safety. 

That the expenditure of the mission (from tbe circumstance of every article necessary 
for its commencement and establisbment having to be procured out of the annuity of 600 I.) 
has been bitherto so heavy as, it would seem, to prevent the Corresponding Committee of 
the Church Missiollary Society applying for such lay labourers as were requisite to place 
the mu.sion on an efficient plan, in which case the public buildings would have been in 
requisition, and long ere this would have been available for missionary purposes. 1'he 
inadequacy of the means for founding tbe mission on a proper and efficient basis, while it 
has thrown the entire management of secular affairs of the mission on the clergymen ba. 
also greatly retarded the progress of tbe mission; but two respectable families for tbe 
management of the secular af/airs of the mission being daily expected, and other arrdnge
menta having been fixed on, the whole of the buildings will be required for missionary 
purposes. 

Tbat there ffre \tenerally 60 or 60 natives, and frequently 80, resident on tbe mission, 
all of whom are supported by the mission, brought under instruction, some of whom, it i. 
believed, when arrangements can be made for that purpose, will erect huts. locate themselves 
in the immediate vicinity of the mission premises, and cultivate the ground for their own 
support. 

That the missionaries, aware of the inadequacy of the means provided for prosecutina 
the mission, have hitherto submitted to receive as salary only 60 I. per annllm and a weekly 
ration, the same qnantities as are u1lowed to Government assigned servants, have studied 
and observed tbe most rigid ecollomy in every department of expenditure; and while they 
thus cannot charge themselves with an:-- neglect of duty, tbey humhly submit that they 
have not in any respect forfeited their c1nim to those facilities from, tbe colonial govern
ment in the prosecution of their duties on which they in the tirst instance were induced to 
plare considerable dependence. 

That the vast influx of Europeans on the banks of the Macquarie which has been made 
durin!!, the last two years and i. continually being made, while it has a direct tendellcy to 
destroy the natural resources of the aboriginal natives for food, plaees thew at eyery l.um 
in the midst of temptations to those practices which are almost universal on the establisb
ments in the interior, and which cannot fail (unless Bome strenuous coBnteractive efforts be 
made), nltimately to lead to the total extinction of the aboriginal natives, as i. already the 
case with some of their tribeR. 

That it is not to be doubted that his Excellency the Acting Governor will see the absolute 
necessity for the abori~nal natives to have tbe mission establisbment at Wellington Valley 
as a quiet and peaceable retreat, wbere tbey can be nnder religious instmction, and at the 
same. time free from those suares whi~h Europeans lay for tbem in every direction. Nor 
indeed can it be SUppOl1ed that when a faithful representation of the great aggravated and 
daily increasing inj uries inflicted on the nnoff<;nd,ing a,borigines b,. mercil~ Europeans shall 
be made to ·Her Majesty's Government, tbe mlSSlonanes and their flock Will be protected at 
the station appointed to them by the Government from the intrusion of tbose wbose 
influence would be injurious. 

That in tbe year 1835, two gentlemen who bave an estate in the immediate vicinity of the 
mission, requested permission to occupy one of the old bnildings wbile their own house was 
being erected. This request was not granted in the first instance, on the ground that the 
servants would nndoubtedly be an annoyance to the mission! by having intercourse wltb the 
female natIves; but when it was expressly stated that tbe tilDe would be short, only a few 
months, and that only one servant would be on tbe premises, the liberty was granted, Tbe 
short time has extended to nearly three years, and tbe one servant increased to a dozen; 
and the missionaries have been continually annoyed by their intercourse with th~ female 

natiye.a. 
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natives. The same has occurred with the. (ollly)" servant of __ respectable surgeon, .who 
requested to be allowed to remain in one of the old buildings till ~e. should Iiave made 
arrangements with J. ~ .. Montefiore, Esq., for a settlement on h,s estate. Indee~ no 
mission amon~ the aborlgll~es of New Holland h~ any prospect of success u?less entirely 
secluded from mtercourse With Europeans. 

These remarks are m.ost humbly and most res~tful1,. suhmitted to the consideration of 
his Excel1ency the Acting Governor; by the mlSSlonanes, who cannot but most deeply 
regret that. the Colonial. Government ~h?uld ,~a:"e entert8:ined views of introd,:,cing,a penai 
institution IOto tbe very centre of a chflstlan DUSSlon, thE' dlfect tendency of which will he to 
destro,. hE' labours of the missionaries, and to render future exertions in th!!t place of 
no avail. 

Tbat the missiooarif'S feel it their duty to submit to his Excellency the Acting Governor, 
that sbould the proposed plan be consummated and confirmed by the British Government, 
'they could no Innger remain in t~eir co?ne.x~on witb ~vernment ~s missionaries; when, after 
having been located, not by ,he,r own todlVldual ChOice, but-by bls Excellency the Governor, 
and having faithfully discharged their arduous. duties for five years, mean~ ar!l adollted 
calculated in their nature and consequences to destroy all bopes of evangehzatlon 01 the 
aboriginal natives, for wbich specific purpose tbe missionaries were appointed to this country i 
and tbe land was given, it cannot but be presumed, witb the express design and intention 
tbat, undisturbed' by European influence, a fair opportunity migbt be aflorded for training 
tbe aboriginal natives to babits of industry, and teaching them the great. trutbs of the 
eb ristian religion. 

(signed) J. Watsoll, }M" . G. Gunther, ISSIOnafle8. 

-No. 8.-
(No. 60.) 

COpy of a DESPATCH from Governor Sir Geo. Gipps to Lord J. Russell. 

My Lord, Government House, Sydney, 7 May 1840. 
I REGRET very much that circumstances have prevented my replying until 

now to the despatch, No. 240, from Lord Glenelg, dated the 10th November 
1838, in which I was desired to report on the state of the mission to the abori
gines at Wellington Valley, in consequence of .a representation .which. had been 
made to his Lordship by the Cburch Missionary Society, that the government 
of New South Wales was about to establish a police force at the mission, which 
the missionaries apprehended would be injurious to their labours. 

~ have now the honour to forward to your Lordship copies of the minutes of 
p~oceedings which have been had before myself and my Executive Council, on 
the subject of the mission, and appended to them are copies of the evidence 
taken before us; the result of which has been, as your Lordship will perceive, 
'the abandonment of the intention of keeping a police force at the mission, and 
the determination to remove it, as soon as circumstances will permit, to a new 
township or village, which is to be laid out at the distance of about nine miles 
from the residence of the missionaries. I beg, however, distinctly to. state. to 
your Lordship, that I have acquiesced in this arrangement rather out .of deference 
to the wishes of the Church Missionary Society, than from any idea that the 
presence of a few constables, under the superintendence of a magistrate who is a 
married man, would be injurious to the mission; and your Lordship will probably 
concur in this opinion, when I state, that a party of soldiers under the command 
of a non-commissioned officer had previously been quartered there, ever since the 
mission was established, and that the missionaries had further granted permis
sion to two unmarried Bettlers, with their convict Rervants, to reside on the 
premises. 

Your Lordship will observe, that the evidence before the Council gives a very 
unfavourable account of the state of the mission; and that a report ont, hardly 
less discouraging, is contained in a letter from the Rev. Richard Taylor, who is 
himself a missionary, to the Rev. Wm. Cowper, . the secretary to the local com. 
mittee of the Church Missionary Society at Sydney. I regret tl) be forced to 
say, that in my': opinion. notwithstanding the statements in their annual reports, 
alluded to in Mr. Coates' letter to Lord Glenelg of the 31st October 1838, the 
mission has as yet done little good in the colony, and I doubt whether much 
is to be expected from it; though certainly its chances of success would be 
improved, by the withdrawal (which has been recommended by the local com
mittee) of one of the missionaries. 

627. F' .. When 
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When the mission waS first established, Wellington Valley was at the extreme 
verge of the Europ"ean settlements in the colony, but during the last few years 
grazing stations have been advanced so far beyond it, that it is 'now on the high 
road to a district very extensively occupied by settlers; and as the r.oad passes 
through the centre of the missionary land, and close by their buildings, the mission 
has become a regular halting place for travellers; and such it must remain, even 

. after the police station is removed to the new village about to be formed. 
I regret that under these circumstances I cannot take upon myself to advocate, 

with your Lordship, any extension of the pecuniary grant now annually made 
by this Govemment to the mission, especially as in the case of other missions, 
namely, that of the Wesleyans at Port Phillip, and that of the Lutherans at 
Moreton Bay, one half of their expenses is defrayed by the societies to whicb 
they belong; whilst, as far as I am informed, the Church Missionary Society 
has only within the last year been called upon to contribute anything to the 
support of the mission at Wellington Valley. 

I beg to assure your Lordship, that there is no subject to which my attention 
has been more anxiously directed, than that of the protection and civilization of 
the aborigines of this country; and, in a separate despatch, I propose to bring 
under your Lordship's notice some documents explanatory of the measures which 
have recently been adopted for this purpose. 

• I have, &c • 
(signed) Geo. Gipps. 

Enclosure in No.8. 
NEW SOUTH WALES. 

PROCEEDIKGS of the Executive Council, in reference to a Despatch from the Right 
Honourable Lord Glenelg, dated 10th November 1838 (No. 2(0), relating to the Abori
ginal Mission at Wellington Valley, and their Complaint in regard to the establishment 
there of a Police Station and Post-office. 

EXTIiACT from MINUTE No. 10 of the Year 1839, dated 9 April 183D. 

Present :-His Excellency the Governor; his Excellency ?I1ajor-general Sir Maurice 
Cbarles O'Connell, E. c. H.; the Honourable the Colonial Secretary. 

HIS Excellency the Governor laid before the Council a despatch from the Right honour
able Lord Glenelg, dated 10th November 1838, No. 240, transmitting a copy of a letter, 
dated 31st October 18118, addressed to hi. Lordship by the secretary of the Church Mis
sionary Society, bringing uuder his Lordship's notice the present circumstances of the 
mission to the aborigines of New South Wales, particularly in reference to the police station 
and post-office which had been recently established at Wellington Valley, to the serious 

Append;x to Mi- injury, as alleged, of the missionary establishment there, accompanied hy a number of letters 
nute, No. 39/10. which had been addressed to the colonial government by the corresponding committee in this 
See annexed List, colony of the society abovementioned, and other persona, relative to the subject in question. 
referring to B.1, I, His Excellency the Governor being desirous to afford time to the members for the perusal 

• & 3, pp. 35, 36• and deliberate examination of these papers, the further consideration of the subject was 
Su also B. 4J 5, deferred. 
pp. 37, 38• 

EXTRACT from MINUTE No. 1~ of the Year 1839,dated 17 April 1839. 
PI'esent:-As before, witb the addition of the Right Reverend tbe Lord Bishop 0" 

Australia • 
. WITH reference to the proceedings on the 9th instant, relative to the Secretary of State's 

despatch on the subjec~ of the aboriginal mi~ioti at ~ellington Valley, a~d their complaint 
in regard to the estabhshment there of a pohce statton and post-office, hIS Excellency the 
Governor informed the Council that he had directed the attendance to be requested of tbe 
Reverend William Cowper, one of the members of the corresponding committee of the Church 
Missionary Society, and also of Henry Fysche Gisbourne, esq. late police magistrate at 
Wellington Valley, for the purpose of affording information on the subject to the Council; 

Appendix to Mi- these &entlemen were then severally introduced aud examined, and their evidence will be 
Dute, No. 39/u, found m the Appendix. The further consideration of the subject was deferred. 
A. J, g, pp. 39, 40 • 

EXTRACT from MINUTE No. 13 of the Year 1839, dated 111 April 1839. 

Present :-As on last Occasion. 
Append;" to Mi- HIS Excellency the Governor laid before the Council a copy of the annual report of the 

. DaU, No. 39/13, mission to tbe aborigines at Wellington Valley for the year 1838; and with reference to the 
A. J: I, pp. +2, +3. proceedings of the Council on the 17th instant, stated tbat Mr. John .Maughan, wbose 

name 
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name had been alluded toby the gentlemen previously examined, and Charles W ray Finch, 
esq .• a magistrate residing in the neighbourhood of Wellin~on Valley, would tooday appear 
before the Council for the purpose of affording further iniormation on the subject of the 
mission abovementioned: those gentlemen being then severally introduced, we!"e examined, 
and their evidence will be found .n the Appendix. 

The Council are of opinion tbat the furtber consideration of the subject sbould be deferred, 
and lbat tbe attendance of tbe gentlemen composing the mission sbould be requested. 

Appendix to Mi
Dute, No. 39/13, 
A. 3, 4, PP·43-45· 

EXTRACT from MINUTR No. 18 oflbe Year 1839, dated 28 May 1839. 

Present:-As on last Occasion. 
H.s Excellency the Governor, with reference to the proceediDgs on the 17th and 19th Appendix to Mi

ultimo, relative to the mission to tbe aborigines at Wellington Valley, laid before the Council nute, No. 39/18, 
a copy of a letter, addressed to the Rev. William Cowper by tbe Rev. Ricbard Taylor, A. I, p. 45, 46• 
dated tbe 6th of February last, giving an account of the opinion wbicb, upon a recent visit 
to tbe mission, he bad formed of its condition and prospects, wbich he represents as not· 
beiDg very satisfactory in respect to any perceptible improvem~t ill the religious and moral 
or social babits of tbe adult black population. 

His Excellency likewise laid before tbe Cou",cil a plan or desi~ for a town wbich had Appendix to Mi
been proposed to be establisbed at tbe junction of the Bell River With the Macquarie, at the Dute, No. 39/.8, 
distance of about two miles from the missionary station, accompanied by the deputy sur-' A. OJ, p. 47· 
veyor-general's letter of the 21st of March 1839 (No. 89/U3), transmitting the same. 

His J<::.xcellency also stated that the Rev. William Watson had arrived, and was in atten-' AppeDdix to Mi
dance; being introduced. he was examined, aDd his e1dence will.be found in the Appendix. nute, No. 39/18, 

The Council having carefully considered the wbole subject, and purticularly the opinions A. 3, p. 47· 
e"pre.sed by Mr. Maughan and Mr. Watsou, that there is a very suitable situation for the. 
site ofa town, at a place known by tbe native name of Nuria or Newry, upon the banks of 
tbe Bell River, at the distance of about six or seven miles from the missionary station, tbey 
recommend that the deputy surveyor-general be directed to cause a survey to be made of the 
place alluded to, and of tbe surrounding neighbourhood witbin limits not exceeding eight 
miles from the missionary station, nor less than three miles, -and to report particularly on 
the respective advantages and disadvantages' of the place in question, or of any other which' 
may be deemed more favoUl'8ble, a8 compared witb tbe site which has been proposed at the 
junction of the Bell River with the Macquarie. 

-------------------EXTRACT from MINUTE No. 25 of the Year 1839, dated 22 August 1839. 

Present :-As on last Occasion. 

HIS ExceUency the Governor, with reference to the "roceedings on the 9th, 17th, and 19th 
of April last, and 28th of May, in regard to the selectIon of such a site for a town or village 
at Wellington Valley, or in the adjacent district, as not unnecessarily to eDcroach upon tbe 
aburiginal missionat·y station there, now laid before the Council a letter from the aeputy 
surveyor-general, dated 13th instant, (No. 39/362) reporting that the ground at !'Iewry (the Appendix to \li
place whicb was recomtuer.ded by, Mr. Maughan, and tbe Rev. Mr. Watson) has been nute, No. ~9/g.,>, 
examined, and found to be suitable for a village; but neitber is tbe i.nclination of the land' A. I, p. 49. 
so well adapted as that at the confluence of the Bell with tbe l.\>1acquarie River, nor is the 

. site so central; tbat the country about the lower or eastern road to Wellington bas also 
been examined; but i. found to be badly watered, and no suitable place for a village bas 
been di.covered. A letter (dated 22d July 1839) from the police magistrate, Mr. W. Warre 
Bal'l'ow, is confirmatory of the above-mentioned report. 

1 he Council are of opinion that in Older to leave the missionaries at Wellington YaUey in 
the exclusive possession of the ground tbere hitherto occupied by them, as the land at 
Newry is represented as being not ineligible for the site of a. village, they recommend 
that that situation should be fixed upon, and the police establishment removed to it from 
Wellington as soon as circumstances will permit. 

(True extracts.) 
Council Chamber, Svdney, (signed1 Wm. Macpherson, 

6 April 1840: Clerk of Councild. 

A copy of a letter from the Rev. William Cowper to· the Colonial Secretary (.ee page :'0), 
dated 26th Augnst 1889, is herewith transmitted, as being connected with these proceed
ings, although received too late to be laid before the Council at their last meeting on this 
business, 22d Augllst 1839. 

(signed) Wm. Macpherson. 

MINUTE, No. 89/10. B. 8. 

LIST of Papers relating to the Abori~inal Mission .at W e\lin.gton Valley, laid by His 
Excellency the Governor before the Executive CounCil. 9 April 1839 • 

. B. 1. A D~SPATCH from the Right bonourable Lord G!ene,Ig to his Excellency Governor 
Sir Georg" G.pps, dated 10th November 1838, No. 240, With lis enclosures, being copies of: 

1. Letter from D. Coates, esq., secretary to the Church Missionary Society to Lord 
Glenelg, dated 81st October 1838. 

6~7. F 2 !. Letter 

Appendix to Mi
nute, No. 39/.5, 
Letter from Rev. 
Wm. Co'"per.n 
the Colonial S.cre
tary, dated "3 July 
,839, and from 
Mr. Barrow, A. !ii, 

3, pp. 49, 50. 
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2. letter from Rev. William Watson for self and Rev. J. Gunther to Rev. William 
Cowper, dated Sydney, 28th April 1838. 

3. Letter from Sir George Qrey to D. Coates, esq., dated 10th November 1838. 

B. 2. A despatch from tbe Right honourable Lord Viscount Godericb to M ajor-general 
Bourke, dated 21st December 1831, No. 49, with its enclosures, being copiesof: 

1. Letter from D. Coates, esq., to Horace Twiss, esq., dated 1st January 1830. 
2. Mr. Twiss's reply, dated 18th February 1830. . A 

3. Letter from R. W. Hay, esq., to Mr. Coates, dated 20th November 1830. 
4. Mr. Coates's reply, dated 30th November 1830. . 
Ii. Letter from Mr. Coates to Viscount Howick, dated 11th October 1831, witb copy of 

instructions from the Cburcb Missionary Society to Rev. William Watson and Mrs. Watson, 
on tbeir proceeding to New South Wales, dated '7th October 1831 • 

. B. 3. Copies of the letters and other papers under this mark, laid before the Council anll 
enumerated in the following list bave not heen made, but the ahstract given is believed to 
contain all that is essentiallR tbem, and all that appears to be necessary, when accompanied 
by the evidence given by the persons examined before the Council, and tbe other papers of 
which copies are hereWlth transmitted : 

·1. Letter from the Rev. Richard Hill, secretary to the corresponding committee in New 
'South Wales of the Church Missionary Society, to the Colonial Sel:.retary, dated Sydney, 
November 1833, transmitting extract from letter from Rev. William Watson, dated 4th 
November 1833, pointing out natural boundaries for the land which th .. missionaries wish 

. to occupy. On this letter, is minuted as .. the Governor's (Sir Richard Bourke's) decision," 
.. It is understood that .the ,missionari'OS are merely allowed the occupation of the land during 

'pleasure, to prevent intrusion near their habitatIOn to the prejudice of the objects of the 
mission." 

2. Letter from the surveyor.general to the Colonial Secretary, dated 1'7th December 
1833 (No. 33/846), containing a more perfect description of the land abovementioned, viz. 
Commencing at the confiuence of the Rivers. Ben and Macquarie, and bounded on the 
north and east by the Rivel' Macquarie, until it turns to the east at a point about two miles 
south-east of Wellington station; on the south-eastby the bills to Welbong Caves, and on 
the west by tbe hills about a mile west of the Ben to the confiuence aforesaid." 

3. Letter from John Kinchela, jun., esq., police magistrate at Bathurst, to Rev. William 
\Vatson, dated 30th ~ovember 183'7, askmg whether two of the range of government 
buildings at Wellington (partly occupied by tbe missionaries) could be conveniently spared 
to be occupied as a lock-up and constables' dwelling, and as an hospital. 

4. Memorandum from the Colonial Secretary 0 His Excellency tbe Acting Governor, 
Colonel Kennetb Snodgrass, stating that "the police magistrate of Bathurst suggests that 
Wellington should be notified as a place for holding petty sessiolls."--Approved 20th 
February). (signed) K. S. 

Ii. Letter from Rev. William Wataon to John Kinchela, jun., esq., dated 2d Marcb 1838, 
informing bim that tbe corresponding committee of tbe Church Missionary Society cannot 
sanction tbe establishment of a lock-up and an bospital at Wellington, as the evil mfiuenee 
of a European' population would increase the difficulty of converting the natives to the 
Cbristian faith. 

O. ,Letter from Rev. William Watson and Rev. James Gunther to the Colonial Secre
tary, dated 12th March 1838, representing the great inj ury whlcb will he caused to 
the objects of the mission by the introduction of penal institutions, aud the increase of the 
European population, and respectfully remonstratmg against the proposed measures of the 
Government. 

7. Letter from Henry Fyscbe Gi.hourne, esq. (appointed police magistrate at Wellington) 
to the Colomal Secretary, dated 13th Marcb 1838, respectlDg constables, and the' appro
priation of part of the government buildiugs at Wellington for their use. 

8. Letter from ditto to ditto, dated 1 '7tb March 1838, urging the necessity of a larger 
establisbment of constables. ' 

9. Letter from deputy surveyol'-g"neral to Colonial Secretary, dated 2d April 1838, in 
answer to inquiries ahout Mr. Hill's letter (No.1 of this list). 

10. Letter from Rev. William Cowper, Secretary to the corresponding committee of the 
Cburcb Missionary Society, dated 6th April 1838, requesting that, as part of the buildings 
are required by the government, those next the river may be repaired and appropriated 
to the missionaries, and tbat if Wellington is to be made a police station, the establishment 
may consist wholly of married pel'llons, favourably disposed towards the mil!6ion. 

11: Rough sketch or plan of the Government buildings at Wellington, showing their 
pOSItIOn, &:c. 

12. Mwute by bis ·Excellency the Governor, dated '3lst May 1838, suspendinl{ further 
pr~eedings relative to tbe permanent establishment of a police station at Wellington Valley, 
until the return of tlse Lord Bishop of Australia from Van Diemen's Land. 

13. Monthly Report for the district of Wellington, by Mr. Gisbonrne, to hi. Excellency 
the Governor, dated 10th June 1838; the details in thIS report in reference to the mission 
are nearly to the same effect as stated in his evideuce before the Council. 

14. Letter from Rev. William Watson to H. F. Gisbourne, !)S'h dated 20tb July 1838 (in 
reply to one from Mr. Gisbouroe), stating that, having received the charge of all the Govern
ment buildings at Wellington for the use of the missionary estahlishment, be cannot give up 
any of them unless duly authorized so to do. . 

Iii. Letter 
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15. Letter from Mr. Gisbourne to bis Excellency the Governor.;. dated 21st July 1838, 
transmitting Mr. Watson's letter, and requesting tbat an order may be sent to the mission
aries to select a part of the buildings, nud deliver up the remainaer, with a minute by his 
Excellency, directing sucb an order to be sent. • ..•. 

. 16. Rev. William Watson to Mr. Gisbourne, dated 27tb July 1838, apologlsmg for ~echn
ina a personal interview, detailing grievances tbe consequence of the, arr.angements m pro
gr~ss, and requesting that a copy of his letter may be forwarded to tbe Governor. . 

17. Letter from Rev. Wm. Cowper to the Colonial Secretary, dated 2d Angust 1838, .in 
reply to inquiries as to 'whether the necessary. communications bad bee,;, made to the mIs
sionaries respecting tbe appropriation of (a put 01) the buildings at Wellmgton. Valley, and 
requesting that tbe police magistrate there may be directed to avoid, ~ mnch as posaible, 
doing anything to obstruct the objects of the mi~sion, but rather to assIst and. co~pel"!ite 
therein as far as in bis 'power, with a minute by his Excellency the Governor, du:ectmg the 
police magistrate to be instructed as requested, and the obligation of giving every assist-
ance to the missionaries urged upon him. . 

18. Letter from Mr. Gisbourne to his Excellency the Governor, dated ad August 1838, 
reportin~ his arrangements in regard to the appropriation of the buildings, and transmitting 
a return of the prisoners tried by the bench of magistrates during tbe.month of July, by 
which it appears tbat tbe number of cases was seven; two of tbe parties were sentenced to 
corporal puni.hment, one to imprisonment, and four were discharged. 

19. Lettel' fwm Mr. Wm. Porter, superintendentofa~ricultureto the mission, to the Rev. 
Will. Cowper, dated 25th August 111:18, expressing bis dISSatisfaction witb the house allotted 
to him, and generally with the establishmeut of a police station, &:.c. at Wellington. 

Enclosure B. 4, to.Minute No •. 10 of 1839. 

TO His Excellency Sir Geurge Gipps, Knight, Captain-General and Go.vernor-in-Chief of 
the Territory of New South Wales and its Dependencies, &:.c. &:.c. &:.c. 

The Humble Petition of the undersigned Magistrates, Landholders, Stockbolders, and 
Residents of the District of Wellington, 

Sbeweth, . 
Tn AT your petitioners, being landholders, stockbolders, or otberwise interested in' the 

district of Wellington, beg. leave, before proceeding witb tbe prayer of this 'petition, to tender 
their thanks to your Excellency for having so promptly carried into effect the measure of 
your immediate predecessor, by facilitating the establishment of a police fOl'ce at Welling
ton Valley, a measure which has effectually secured the peace of the district, and by whicb 
your petitioners are enabled to maintain a degree of subordination among their convict and 
other servants, impossible before. 

Before entering more fully into the subject of tbis petition, yonr petitioners beg to call 
Y9ur Excellency's attention to tbe state in which the district of Wellington now, is. 'It is a 
large and populous district, rapidly advancing in prosperity, witb a population gradually 
extending to the northward and westward, tar beyond the boundaries of the colony. The 

'principal thoroughfare to the Macquarie, Talmgar, and Castlereagh Rivers' hisects the 
Wellington district, passing through Wellington Valley, where it. c!'Osses the boundary line, 
from whence it leads to the extensive pastur~s on the nvers above alluded to, which are ROW 
thickly settled, and hecoming more so every day. From these statements your Excellency 
will be aware how great the trsffic must be upon this line of road, and what inconvenience 
travellers and persons attending the police court must be put to by the want of houses of 
accommodatIOn, not one of wbich is as yet established within the district of Wellington. 

Your petitioners moreover, almost all of whom are owners of establishments or stations in 
this neighbourhood, have occasionally felt the want of public stores, from which articles 
~ecessary upon a farm might be \?rocured. witbout the trouble, delay, and expense of send
mg a distance of one, or in some cases even 200 miles to Bathurst, the nearest township 
where their wants can be supplied. 

Your petilioners have further to remark, another and a greater evil to which they are ex
posed, by the distan~e of the ne,arest locllte~ ,?wnship from the .situation of their properti!,s; 
In the present scarcIty of convIct labour, It IS ilecessary to employ many free men, wblle; 
under existing circumstances, almost every man has to be hireil fwm Bathnrst, to which 
place, after the expiration of his agreement, he almost always immediately returns; thus a 
constant move is kept up among the labouring part of the population, tending to engender 
unsettled habits, pernicious to the men themselves, and extremely detrimenlalto, tbe .inte
rests of your petitioners, oyhich. ru: centred in t~e permanent prosperity of the district. 
Before concludmg upon thIS POlOt It may not be Improper to notIce, that every man wbo is 
sent to hospital bas to travel to Bathurst, an inconvenience which would have been more 
severely felt bad it not been for the unceasing exertions o.f Dr •. Hathom, )Vbose valul'ple aid 
your p~titioners hav~ hear~ with great regret they a~e in danger of losing, from hiS wability 
to contmue a practIce wblch must be both unsatIsfactory and comparatively inefficient 
without the advantage of an hospital. ' 

As a reme~y for .theoe evils, your pe~itioners beg leav~ humbly to reques~. that.your 
Excellency wlll graclOw<ly order a townsblp to be laId out m an t'ligible &Luation.at Wei. 

62;. F 3 liogton 
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lington Valley, a place your petitioners venture to name, as the intention of the government 
so 10 do has beeo demonstrated by the fact of their having caused a reserve to be made 
near the Caves for that purpose, although unfortunately there seldom bein~ any water in the 
BeU River.opposite that site, such a want would prevent it from being a de9irable locality. 

Your petitioners cannot affect to be ignorant that an opposition to this project has been 
raised in certain quarters on account of tbe contiguity of the aboriginal mission; but without 
entering into any lengthy discussion, youI' petitioners trust they may he IlUowed respectfully 
to submit that it would be a case of extreme hardship if the interests of the European pop 11-

latioo of this district were to be compromised in order to prosecute ao experiment upon the 
Ilatives, which, after upwards of six years' trial. has proved a failure as regards the adullq, 
whatever may hereafter be the effect upon the children at present under tllition. 

In conclusion, your petitione!'s trust they have shown, 1st. That the general state of the 
district, and the peculial'locality of Wellington VaUey, is such B9 to justify their present 
application; 2dly, That the granting tue prayer of this petition will be condllcive to the 
prosperity of the district, by facilitating the establishment of houses of accommodation 
stores, &C. &c., and by tending to fix and concentrate its population; and 3dly, That the 
objections raised on account of the proximity of the mission, are objections that would apply 
equaUy to the establishment of a police force, tbe traffic on the road, the neighbourhood of 
any settlers whatever, or any other popular improvement which would increase the resollrces 
or promote the advancement of the district. 

Your petitioners therefore pray, that your Excellency will graciously direct a township to 
be laid out, and allotments put up for sale io WeUington Valley. 

And your petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray. 

(signed) 

W. Lawson,jun., J. P. 
W. H. Suttor, J. P. 
Arthur Kemmis, J. P. 
John Maxwell, J. P. 
R. Odell Raymond, J. P. 
H. F. Gisborne, J. P. 
John Smith. 
G. Tollemacbe. 
C. Wray Finch. A. S. 
Finch Hollingworth. 
John Hogarth. 
Andrew KelT. 
Wm. M'Donald. 

Ale". M'Donald. 
Gavin Ralston. 
D. Donald. 
John Jones. 
Thomas Jones. 
John Street, J. P. 
John Passmore. 
Edwin Rouse. 
Daly Campbell. 
Henry Price. 
John Maughan. 
William Turner. 

Wm. Wilson. 
G. Vaser. 
William Thurlow. 
Charles F. Warne. 
Arlhllr Wiggins. 
Charles J. C. Campbell. 
Michael Bergin. 
R. Edenborough. 
Jobn Kmchela,jun., J. P. 
J. Butler Kinchela. 
James R. Booth, J. P. 
Charles Forbes, J. P. 

SURVBYOR-GENBRAL'S RBPOBT. 

THB best position for a townsbip appears to me to be at the confiuence of the Macquarie 
and Bell Rivers, and which would take in a small portion of the land occupied by the 
missionaries; there are however two r~serves in the neighbourhood, one at the Caves, as 
mentioned herein, but which appears too small for the object proposed; the other is more 
extensive, but is situated at the wrong side 6r the Macquarie, according to the direction of 

. the roads. The rough tracing will best enable his Excellency to determine the point. 

(signed) S. A. Perry, 
20 November 1838. Deputy Surveyor General. 

Enclosure B. 6, to Minnte No. 10 of 1839. 

Sir Sydney, 28 Nov mber 1838. 
1 HA ~B the hononr to acknowledge the receipt of your Excellency'S letter, with tbe 

accompanying papers, ~a~ng referen~ to tbe formation of a township on. a pa~ of tbe 
land occupied by tbe mISSIon at W ~lllDgton '!' alley; those papers I. su.bmltted t~18 day to 
the consideration of the COJTeSpondlDg commIttee of the Church MISSIonary SocIety, and 
i now beg leave to inclose a copy of the committee's resolutions npon tbe subject. 

I have,&c. 
His Excellency the ,Governor. (signed) William CotDper. 

EXTRACT from the MINUTES or the COlTesponding Committee ofthe Church Missionary 
Society, Sydney. 28 November 1838. 

7. THIS committee having taken into consid~ration the communication received from his 
Excellency the Governor, respec~in~ tbe town ~r village proposed to be erected !lpon a part 
of the land occupied by the mISSIon at Wellington Valley; also the obierntlODS of the 
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Rev. J. Gunther, upon the very weat difficulty, if ~ot the, ~~solute impossibility, ,of 
conducting a mission to the aborigines ~f New ~onand, m the ~Icmlty of any t~wn or Jl?I,lce 
establishment; it was resolved, that th~s commltte~ do not con.~der themselv~s m a l:0sltlon 
to offer any opinion upon the necessIty or expedIency ~f fO,rmlng K townshIp on t eland . 
located for the mission; nor have they any funds at thel~ dlspooal, to meet the expenses of 
recommencing the mission upon ground uncleared, and wIthout bUlldmgs; but thoy would 
beg leave to state, that as the mission was originally undertaken by ,the Chl~rch M,s
sio'nary Society, at the. instance of the Home Gove~nment, and the statIon at ~\ ellmgtnn 
Valley had then rece?tly been vacated, and ~he bUlldmgo wel:e n? ,longer requned by the 
colonial government, It was deemed most adVIsable, from the ehgtblhty of the ~Ite, and, the 
economy of the measure, to estahlish the mission in that pa~t of the colony; thIS c~m!,llttee 
must therefore refer the matter in question to the commIttee of t~e Cburc~ ~Isslonal'y 
Society in London; observing, however" that they fully, conclH' m, the op~m?n of the 
missionaries, as to the total iml.'racticab!hty of satisfactorily conducting a mISSIon to the 
aborigines of New South Wales, m the neIghbourhood of any town. 

(signed) William COIDper. 

Enclosure A. 1, to Minute No. 12 of 1839. 

The Rev. William COfDper, Examined before the Executive Council, 
Wednesday, 17 April 1839. 

I AJI of opinion that if the police station is continued at Wellington Valley, it wiII entirely 
·defeat the pU'l.'0se for which the missionary station there was designed; but the number of 
stock stations m the vicinity of the missionary sta~o!, is ~ow so great, ~hat I do n~t know 
whether it would not be better to remove the mISSIonaries 40 or 60 mIles further mto the 
interior. One of the missionary gentlemen, Mr. Gunther, told me that he thought it would 
certainly be better tbat they should go furtber into the interior, where there would be less 
intercourse with the whites, but for the difficulty and expense of the conveyance of their 
supplies from Sydney; he was of opinion that the establishment of the police station had 
been the cause of preventing the blacks from coming so frequently, or in such numbers, to 
the missionaries as they previously did. The missionaries nave been established, I think, 
almost seven years at Wellington Valley; I think tbey have made some progress towards 
the objects of the mission; perhaps as much as could in that time be expected among such 
a people. In Otaheite 17 or 18 years elapsed before any sensible benefit was the result of 
the labours of the missionaries among them: this also was the case in New Zealand, and in 
suck similar undertakings as I have read the accounts of, 18 to 20 years appears in most 
cases to have been as early as any sensible good was discernihle. 

I think the missionaries should continue their labours, but that they would do so with 
better prospects of success if removed to as great a distance, and secluded as much as 
possible from tbe white population. I would suggest and recommend that a station of 
eight miles square, or 40,000 acres, with abundance of water, and a fair proportion of rich 
soil, be appropriated, with protection, for missionary purposes exclusively. However 
unhlamable and correct in every respect the conduct of a police magistrate may be, he cannot 

. at all times eftectually watch over and control the persons under him. Mr, Gunther states, 
that he had heard there is a great concourse of natives ahout 60 or 60 miles from Wellington 
Valley, at a place where there is a tract of good soil, and an ahundance of water, kanga
roos, Ikc.; I am of opinion that the removal of tbe missionary establishment to that place 
could nut be accomplished for less than 300 l. The expense of the removal, I think, should 
certainly be defrayed by the Government, in consideration of the benefits which the public 
will derive fwm the new appropriation of the land and premises at Wellinaton Valley; 
1 think a sum might be obtained from the Missionary Society in London; I''believe their 
funds are very ample. The mission here has not since their arrival made any application 
to the Church Missionary Society, for pecuniary aid; the 600 l. per annum allowed by the 
colonial ~overnment has until the last year heen adequate to the support of the mission. 
I think tbat 150 I. to 200 I. might be raised by private contributions in the colony, for the 
benefit of the mission. Religious instruction communicated to the blacks at such a remote 
8tation, where there would be seldom or never opportunities of their coming in contact with 
or being exposed to the bad example or vices of the white population, would certainly less 
effectually quality the blacks for resisting temptations when such should befal them; but 
their minds are in so low and weak a state that they will for a long time require nursing 
Bnd gentle treatment and culture, all which could be more effectually accomplished at such 
a remote station. Men just emerging. from a barbarous or savage state, even with some 
instruction, moral improvement and religious feeling, are not like persons who have been 
~rought up in the habits and feelin~s and mental disciplin~ of civilizatio,!; the very pal'
tlally cultIvated and more than semI-barbarous creature bavmg no correct vIews of his duty 
nor any fi!l!'ness ~r, ~nergy of '."ind t? withstand, allurements, is attracted by every neV: 
scene or tnvlal exhIbItIOn, and IS ImmedIately drawn IDto temptation, and probably into immo
rality and wretchedness. 

'Ibe place to be selected sho,uld be at a distance from ,any road or thoroughfare, or place 
now or hkely soon to be occupIed by the whIte population. The missionaries have some 
cul~i.ated paddocks, but the crops on them had generally been indifferent, and the long 
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·recent drought, 'had tnade them'1Itill less productive; I do not think that abandonin,," them 
would be deemed any great sacrifice. They have a considerable herd of cattle, also ~ flock 
or two of .heep, I do not know what number; they frequently made distributions of meat 
·to the blacks, occasionally to the extent of 100 lbs. to 160 Ibs. in a day. I have beard that 
Mr. Watson had cattle and sheep of his own, which were grazed on the mission grounds' 
as an apology for such being the case, he alleged that when at any time tile state of the herd 
belongmg to the mission would hardly afford animals fit for slaughter, he did not scruple to 
give aid from his own herd. Mr. Gunther had neither cattle nor sheep, nor has he ever 
shown a desire for having any. There was a long and painful correspondence between the 
colonial committee and Mr. Watsoll, on the subject of his cattle and sheep; he was 
required by the committee to remove them to a distance from the mission statiou, and he 
has at length done so, but he was very intemperate and used much unplea.aut language 011 

tbe occasion. 
There were also disagreements between bim and Mr. Guntber and Mr. Porter, the other 

two gentlemen of tbe miRsion; and the colonial committee were of opinion, and has re
commended to the society in London, that another clergyman shonld be sent out, and Mr. 
Watson should be withdrawn from tbe mission. 1'he colonial committee consist of Mr. 
M'Leay, Mr. Macquoid, and myself. Tbe committee had been of opinion tbat a properly con
ducted police establishment would not be injurious to tbe objects of tbe mission, but great 
complaints bad been made, particularly by Mr. Watson; the conduct of the constables and 
witnesses and servants had been particularly complained of. The departure of the mail at 
the hour appointed for Divine service has also been a subject of complaint. I am aware that 
before a police establishment was placed at the mission station, a corporal and four private 
soldiers were stationed tbere for the purpose of protecting the missionaries. I am aware also 
that Mes .. s. Raym'ond and Maughan were permitted by the missionaries to take up their 
occasional residence in one of the spare houses at the mIssion station; they did so'without 
any autholity from the colouial committee, nor did the committee even know of the circum
stance until mor" than three years after the first occurrence of it; they are both unmarried 
men; no complaints of their conduct for three years had been made to the committee. I am 
not aware of the number' of blacks who re.ide at, or are considered as in immediate 
connexion with the missionary establisbment; 1 tbink about 10 or· 12.reside tbel'e, and 
are under daily instruction; I do not know what number of 'children are educated by them, 
or what progress those cbildren make; iDention of such particulars is made in the journals 
transmitted yearly, or oftener, by the missionaries, to the committee, to be forwarded to the 
parent society, but no copies of those journals are kept by the committee, and I cannot at 
present state tbe numbers from recollection. Mr. Gunther's journals have been regularly 
received and transmitted; Mr. Watson's journals have not been so regular to us; he may 
have .ent them latterly direct to London; none have been received from him for some time. 
I do not know what progress has been made by the German mission at Moreton Hay.; the 
Rev. J. C. Handt, stationed at Moreton Bay, is also supported out of the colonial allowance 
of 0001. Tbe sum of 300 l. per annum additional was recommended by Lord GlenelD', to 
be granted towards the support of the missionaries of tbe Church Missionary Society,"but 
hitherto it has not been received. 

1 have never been at the mission station; my information is derived from the reports of 
the missionaries, or from conversation with them, when any of tbem have occasionally been 
in Sydney. 

Enclosure A. 2, to Minute No. 12, of 1839. 

Henry F!Jsc~ GisbOlU'fle, Esq. s. P., Examined before the Executive Council, 
Wednesday, 1'7 April 1839. 

THE mission land at Welliugton Valley i. situated a hundred miles to the north-west of 
Batburst, in tbe fork of the two rivers Bell and Macquarie, and about two miles from tlleir 
junction; the direct line of road from Bathurst to the settled districts on the northern and 
soutbern banks of the Macquarie River, and also to those on the Talbregarand Bogan Rivel'8 
pa.ses through the missionsry,settlement. Since the above dis.tri<:ts have become .pop~lous 
tbere has been (and still is) a very conSIderable traffic upon thIS Ime of road, whIch, mde
pendent of the conveyances attached to every farm in lh,: interior, gives empl~ymeQt to 
certainly more than one regular carrier. All the drays carrymg stores to tbe stations below 
Wellington Valley travel throuoh tbe missionary settlement, and I have frequently seen two 
~r tbree encamped there at night;, nor is it possible that ~hey ~ g:o any other way, ~s tb.is 
Ime of road is tbe only one by whIch they can reach thelf destmatlon. The popnlatlon IB 

the neighbourbood of the mission consists p~ncipally of servants, free and il?nd, attached 
to the establisbments of settlers, which are ImmedIately contiguous on all sIdes; 1\1 essrs. 
Raymond and Montefiore have large eotablishments on land purchased from the Govern
ment, each within two miles of the mission; and there are also others, as well as pubhc stores, 
close at hand. Tbe located districts whicb are accessible only by the hne of road leadmg 
throu~h tbe missionary buildin~s extend ]00 miles beyond the ~oundaries o,r tbe colony; 
there IS consequently a population on Rll Bides, and numbers contm~lly passmg to, and fro. 
From the above circumstances I consider Wellington Valley aB an mebg,lble sItuation for a 
mission at the'present time, wbateV6l'it may have been formerly. A pobce force was. lirat 
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stationed at Wellington Valley about 12 months sinct'" c~nsisting ,of one d!strict constable, 
one ordinary constable, and a scourger. I was appomted pollee magIstrate, and M". 
Turner the clerk of the bench, who was also post-master; the number of constables has 
been s~bsequently increased by tlul addition of a chief constable, two ordinary constables, 
and a lock-up keeper. Previously to the establishment of a civil police at Wellington, a 
party of mou~ted police and foot s~ldiers were statione~ there, mo~t ,of whom we~ un
married' the IDfantTV were there nommally for the protection of the mISSIon, but not belDg In 

the least' wanted they were withdrawn on my recommendation. These men had occupied 
one of the government buildi~ lent to the mission, and two gentlemen, Messrs. Maugllan 
and Raymond had had permiSSIOn granted to them by the missionaries to reside in another, 
which accordingly they have occupied for some yeara previously to my going there. The 
missionaries had also allowed them to build a barn on the mission land, close to the mission 
house, and to enclose a large paddock for cultivation; they had, I believe, three single 
assigned servants on the spot. Shortly after my arrival at Wellington, Messrs. Mauglian 
and Raymond moved to a house belonging to the latter gentleman, about two miles off, 
and I took possession of the government building in which they had resided. The police 
had some time previously been substituted for the military, so that as far as regarded the 
residence of Europeans on mission land, things were just as they had been, with the excep
tion of there being a person in autbority on the spot to keep the police in order. The whole 
body of the police were scarcely ever at Wellington together, as I immediately stationed 
two of them on the line of road to Batburst, one at Gurry Goviar, a distance of 30 miles, 
another at Mr. Maxwell's, a distance of 12 miles from Wellington; this reduced the num
ber of constables at head-quarters to tour, including the lock-up keeper, of whom three are 
married men, and even of these two are almost always absent on duty; so that in point of 
fact the number of Europeans actually resident at Wellington has been upon the wbole 
decreased by the establishment of a police. 

During my residence there I have never, to the best of my recollection, had an)' com-

flaint of the whites interfering with the blacks, made to me by any member of the mIssion; 
have more than once punished prisoners for taking black women, but these were women 

with whom the mission had nothing to do, and the men were either taken into custody hy 
my order, or on the charge of their masters; on the whole I consider that the establishment 
of a police cannot possibly have had a bad e/fect on the prospects of the mission, bllt if any 
rather the contrary. I have always laid the most positive injunctions on every person 
under my autbority, not in any way to interfere with the missionaries in their endeavours to 
convert and civilize the natives, and I have no reason to think that those injunctions have 
ever been disobeyed; the good order of the neighbourhood has been latterly better pre
served, and the assigned and other servants on contiguous establishments kept under hetter 
control; the passengers on the road have heen under a superintendence impossible before, 
and I sbould therefore say, that if these circllmstances have caused any difference in the 
prospects of the mission, it must be a favourable one. There must be a great traffic on the 
road, and there is a considerable population close at hand, certainly some hundreds, within 
a circle of 1 0 miles, and as this cannot be altered, 1 should conceive that a police must do 
good. 

,A site for a township has latterly been surveyed in the fork of the nell and Macquarie 
Rivers, and running down to the junction; it is on the land lent to the mission, and the 
junction is about two miles on the other side of the missionary establishment; the old 
village reserve is about two miles on this side,' aud on the edge of tbe mission land; it is 
entirely useless as a reserve, there being not sufficient water there at present, and the 
supply being never to be depended upon; tbe fork 'of the two rivers is a very good site for 
a township; I think n('ne so ~ood could be found in the neighbourhood either within or 
without the boundalies of locallon; it is opposite the only practicable fOl'd in some miles of 
the Macquarie River, and consequently on the high road to and from Bathurst: a town is 
very much wanted there. Some time since I presented a memorial to his Excellency the 
Governor from the settlers of the district, praying that one might he laid out, and the allot
ments put up for sale; if they were put up, they would I think be rapidly 'purchased; I 
have had several applications for bits of land to build houses of accommodallon upon and 
genel'al stores. There are two public stores close at hand. now, where rum might have been 
sold in quantities of two gallons or upwards previously to the passing of the Licensing Act 
of J anual), 1839; I do not think much rum was sold in the neighbourhood, as I have never 
seen a man, either black or white, drunk at Wellington, and I do not even recollect a case 
of drunkenness having ever come before the Wellington bench. , 

I have read the nlissionary report for the year 183'7; it is in some respects false as 
regards facts, and in all respects delusive as regards prospects; it is greatly exaggerated 
both as to the number of natives attached to the mission, what has been done to tliem, and 
wh,at is likely: to b<: done. I <;annot believe that what i. stated in the report as the average 
dally Issue ot beef IS correct; It may be so, but from what 1 know of the number of natives 
and the meat killed, it .ee~s ,to ~e next to impossible. The number of adult natives per
manently at~ached to the mIssIon I~ ahout 12" they are mostly: young m~n, or very near it; 
Ihey get rations of beef, aud I beheve sometImes other luxuries; for thls,they work a little 
by snatche~, but are usually in a s~a~, of complete idleness. They are sometimes clothed, 
aud ~ometlmes na~ed; the mo~t clVlbzed of them t~at I have ,see~ can read a little by 
spelhng; they are ID general qUle~ well-behaved men, m DO waydl/ferm~ fi'om many natives 
that I have seen about the estabhshments of settlers; I say they are ID general quiet al
thougb the" parsons' black fellows," as they are called, have the reputat.ion of being' the 
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hest fighters on that side of the country; they wander away Bometimea, hut do not usually 
stay away long; there is not one of them wha, in my opinion, understands the least of 
religion. They have repeatedly told me that they would stay with the parson a. long as ba 
would feed tbem, and be Cbristians so long and no longes. [bave frequently beard thern 
speak of tbe missionaries in the most contemptuous manner, and they as well as al\ tba 
otber blacks, are very jealous of their women wbo are secluded in the mission bous •• 
thinking that I bad some authority over the mission, many of the mission and other blacks 
have applied to me to get their women away; I know very little about the women under 
missionary tuitiun; I bave never seen them except at a distanee, I do not think I have ever 
been within a bundred yards of anyone of them; tbey are kept Vltry close; many of them 
seemed to me to be children. I undel'stood tbat they are far more civilized than the men. 
aD<! being closely confined, I bave no doubt they may be; if they grow up 80 it will, in my 
opinion, be productive of the worst consequences; if they marry black busband. they must 
lead a savage life. which from their aeguired habits would be insupportable; they would 
therefore inevitably become the kept-mIstresses of stockmen and shepherds, the fruits of 
which would of course be a half-caste offspring. Of tbeir numbers 1 cannot speak posi
tively; previously to my arrival a* Wellington Valley, it was, as 1 have been assnred by 
good authorities, under six; since public nttention has been excited upon this subject. the 
numbers have, I understand, been increased: it is, if I recollect right, stated in tbe last 
missionary report, that the number of natives attached to the mission is from 60 to 100; 
I am sure that men, women, and. children, it does not exeeed 30; I do not believe it 
exceeds 20; I have never during the whole of my residence seen anything like a hundred 
the.e at one time; I do not think 1 have ever seen 60, including wandering tribes. I 
do not know which are the slab houses alluded to in the report of tbe mission, but I sup
pose one of them must be a half-finished hut opposite the mission house; it had been in the 
half-finished state it was in when I left Wellington, for some months, and was certainly, in 
the civilized acceptstion of the term, not habitable; it wall only half roofed, and not com
plete in other respects; on the whole I consider the attempted conversion and civilization 
oithe aboriginal natives at Wellington Valley as a complete failure. The natives whom I 
have seen, that do know any thing of religious forms and words, ridiculed them, not frOID 
any intention to be blasphemous, but from sheer ignorance. A complaint was, I beli eve, 
made by Mr. Watson, of prisoners baving been punished in front of the mission house. At 
the time this complaiut was made I was away; but having upon my return made inquiries, 
I was positively assured that the prisoners had always been Hogged at the gaol during my 
absence; the gaol is about 300 yards, 1 should say more, from where Mr. Watson then 

. lived; there was not the slightest necessity for any per,sons seeing, the punishments who 
did not choose to look at them. After I returned 1 obtamed permIssIon from Mr. Raymond 
to have the men punished inside his barn, and they are now punislied inside one of tbe 
unoccupied buildings. 

i 
Enclosure A. J, to Minute No. 13 of 1839. 

Sir, Sydney, 1'7 April 1839. 
I RAVB thll honour to acknowledge tbe receip~ of youI' letter, No. 89/140 of the 6th 

instant, and agreeably to your request ,I have now the pleasure to enclose a copy of the 
report of the mission at Wellin!!ton Valley for the year 1838. The excessive and continued 
drought, I believe I may say nearly throughout the whole of the last year, has materially 
darkened the prospects and hindered the work of the mission. The aborigines, perceiving 
that the missionanes were unable to supply their various wants to the same extent as for
merly. have, in a measure, discontinued their visits, and consequently the missionaries have 
had fewer opportunities of conferring with the aborigines on subjects of a religious and 
moral tendency. I have written to the missionary, Rev. J. C. S. Handt, at Moreton Bay, 
fo' his report, but as yet there has been no opportunity of sending my letter. So sooo 88 

I shall have received the report from that station I will ta~e care to forward to you a 
copy thereof. 

The Honourable the Colonial 
Secreta,.,.. 

I bave, &.c. 
(signed) WUliam CoIDJM". 

Enclosure A. I, to Minute No. 13 of 1839. 

ANNUAL REPORT of the Aboriginal Mission at Wellington Valley, Cor the Year 1838. 

IN presenting their Sixth Annual Report the missionaries regret that they have to ,record 
the gradual disappearance of the adult natives from their scene of labour; for wbIle, fOl'
merly there were gene1'8l1yon the millBioo from 10 to 60, frequently 80, and. sometimes 
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'Opwaros of 100 natives, since the month of July 1838 there have seldom been more than llll, 
frequently not above six, and IlOmetimes not one, except the young men and children, wllo 
are now, strictly speaking, members of the mission family, being under daily instruction, 
and residing in or about the mission house. In the seed time those young men were em
ployed in pfougbing and harrowing; some of them planted maize corn and worked in the 
garden, but the extreme drought nas disappointed them of any fruits of their labour; they 
were all employed in washing; and shearing sheep, and indeed they have rendered theDJ
selves useful to the missionaries in a variety of ways. The formation of a police establish
ment OR the immediate site of the mission has proved in no small d~gree detrimental to 
these young men, as being the means- of drawing them from their lessons and engagements 
at the miSSIOn house, inducing them to wander about the establishment from one hOllse to 
another, to attend about the 80urt on c<ffirt days, and, for a trifling remuneration, to spend 
their time in fetching wood, water, &co for tbe constables; policemen, and servants of other 
persons connected with the police establishment: eo far their attainments in religious and 
other useful knowledge has been retaroed. Although the missionaries deeply deplore this 
circumstance as increasing their anxieties, parti"Uy counteracting their labours, lind calling 
furth their utmost patience, they feel happy to state that even amidst these distracting 
scenes and circumstances the young men Iiave improved, boih in reading the Holy Sorip
tnres and in acquiring religious knowledge. They frequently ask important questions on 
religious subjects, and the explanation of 110ly Scripture, which proves that they are not 
inattentive to what they hear and tead. 'l'h~ children read daily the Holy Scriptures; they 
have also commenced learning English grammar and geogtllphy, and are taught writing and 
accounts. The boys appear to be capable of learning any useful trade, and probably would 
make considerable proficiency with proper tools and materials, and uoder a patient instructor; 
they bave laid the floor of one of their OWI( huts with brick ends 'Iery well; they are very 
useful in the gardpn, and are partial til working there. As it regaros the adult natives 
generally, to be occasionally visited by them, or occasionally to visit them in the bush, is 
not sufficient, they need to be under continual instruction and training like children. If, as is 
almost universally asserted throughout the colony, that the aborigines of New Holland ate 
more deeply sunk in mOl'al degradation, and possessed of less intellectual capabilities than 
those of any other heathen country, it must follow of eourse that in endeavouring to raise 
them in the scale of humm society, and to make them acquainted with the Gospel of Jesus 
Christ, before their case can be fairly declared hopeless, a longer time mnst be allowed, and 
more energies put forth tban have been devoted by missionaries in other parts before they 
saw any permanent fruit of their labour. The bistllty of the Danish missions in Greenland 
and Labrador, of the London Missionary Society's cause in the islands of the Pacific, and 
of the Church :Missionary Society's proceedings in India and New Zealand, shows most 
dearly how many years of labour, trial, anxiety, and patience wete expended, lief ore the 
seed of Divine uuth showed that it had taken root in the hearts of the respective 
nabves. 

Mr. William Porter arrived at Wellington VaHey in 1838, having been sent out by the 
Church Missionary Society to take charge of the secular affairs of the mission, so that the 
other missfonaries find themselves at full liberty to devote their time to the great work to 
which they were appointed, the teaching and instructing the natives in the knowledge of 
Jesus Christ and his aalvation. -

(A true C!opy.) 

(signed) 

(signed) Witliam Watson. 
James Gunther. 
William Porler. 

William CotDper. 

Enclosure A. 3, to Minute No. 13 or 1839. 

John Maughan, Esq., Examined before the Executive Conncil, Friday, 19 Aptil1839 • 

. lllE8ID~D. at Wellington Valley from 1835 until Novemher last. lam not qualified (0 
gt."e an opmlOn ~9 to tne probable success of the mission, baving been too much engaged 
WIth my own affaIrs to pay muc~ attention to the proceedings of the mission. With respect 
to the chIldren, however. I thmk much good may be done; but I do not think that any 
benefit has resulted to t~~ adults, either males or ~emales; they can say prayers; and go to 
c~urch, but they only Tldlcule the prayers. TheIr numbers may be stated thus: cbildren, 
SIX or ~even : .adults, males, four or five; females. fo.ur or five •. The police establishment 
~ conSIder to be rather an a~vantage than otherwise; !here IS always a small party of 
inf~ntry tbere. ~r. Watson was always on good terms With them, and permitted them to 
reSIde on lbe stetIon. . 

I had leaye to plough Mme of the paddock, and did so last year, after which I sowed 
the land which I hadl,loughed.. :rhere are four or five native men. all of whom ma be 
conSIdered as attache to the miSSion, exceptIng Due. I do not think that those n&[;vca 
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llave been in any respect improved by their intercourse with the missionaries, hut I think. ' 
the reverse; they have become more cunning, and less industrious; they do not appear to 
have any desire 10 work even for themselves, unless when rewarded for so doing. 

I should think that there may generally be about 40 or 60 natives at the native camp, 
",hich is on the mission land; but never so many as 80 or 100, unless at a corrobora. Mr. 
Watson goes to the camp and reads prayers to dIem, but they pay no serious attention to 
him. The numbers that attend church may be about four or five men, four or fi,'e women, 
six or seven childre}!. M any blacks are taken to the station by European strangers. I do 
n,ot think that !lny disposition to locate themsel .. es has been exhibited by the blacks; out
SIde of tile bUlldmgs there are some bark huts, but I am not aware of any such huts being 
in course of erection as is described in the ,misllionary report,'" The men like to show 
cl~thing, hut they soo,:! throw it off and go naked; the wothen and children wear loose 
baize gowns. My reSidence was ahout 200 yards from the house occupIed by the mis
sionaries. Whenever the natives turned their prayers into ridicule it was generally done at 
the solicitation ol'whites; they did not seem to have any serious impression of the sacred
ness of frayers, nor to have any shame at ridiculing them, although sometimes they 
expresse some fear of Mr. Watson hearing of their doing so. 

From what I have heard, I think if natives were withdrawn from all intercourse with 
Europeans but the missionalies, some good might be effected; I do not think it possible 
Jhey could be so separated at their present station (the only ford of the river is at the present 
place), unless perhaps on. some private lands. 

I have said, that with respect to the children much good might be done; but it is very 
difficult to persuade the natives to give their children to Ihe missionaries; and even after 
doing so tliey often take them away a~ain. 1: know that several respectable people have 
visited the mission station and expressea their gratification. 

I do not think the report of the mission for tbe year 1837 a correct account of the present 
state of the mission; I think it calculated to mislead; I think the result of the mission a 
failure as respects the adults, but not so with I'egard to the children. The females were 
kept so close that I cannot speak as to them. 

The mission lands were occupied to a small extent, for the growth, of grain, and the " 
remainder for grazing. The missionaries had some private stoc1<, bnt to a very limited 
extent, and they did not appear to pay any particular attention to it. 

The mission was beneficial to the neighbourhood in promoting order"y the observance 
of the Sabbath; numbers of Eu~opean servants, both free and bond, attended the church, 
some voluntarily, others were deSired to do so. 

The establisbment of a township, with police office and post-office, would not, in my 
~pinion, be in any way hurtful to the missionary establishment, so far as respects the edu
cation of the children. In respect to the females, Mr. Watson has had more difficulty in 
keeping them from the native blacks than from Europeans. In respect to the males, Mr. 
Watson has sO little control over them, tbat I do not tbink the establishment of a township 
would make any difference. The designed site for the township is the best that can be 
.fixed on, the line of road passing through it. 

The military station there consists of a sergeant and two or three men; some married, 
some unmarried; they have little or nothing to do; they formerly obtained some employ
ment from the missionaries. but latterly they have not been so employed. I am not aware 
why the presence of constables, or .. police lorce, should be more mjurious than that of the 
soldiers to the mission. When parents wish to see their children, they are permitted to do 
so. The police force has n~t deterred the .natives from coming to the mission. The police 
establishment caused occaSIOnally a great m/lux of strange .. , who came to attend court, &.c. 
Flogging was performed in a barn erected by me, which is not in view of tbe mission 
house. 

The sowing of the grain happened in March 1838. I vacated,the house occupied by me in 
September last. I re~ide wit~ Mr. Raymond. Mr. Gi8~urne oc.:upies t~e ho~se I vacated. 
J think a police stabon decIdedly advantageous; I thmi a pohce statJ~n mIght be esta
blished about six miles nearer to Bathurst, on the bank of the Bell RIver; it would be 
outside the boundaries; it would not be equal to tbe eite at the conflux. I think the 
presence of a police station would be beneficial to the mission. , 

Drays often stop at the mission station; the mission cannot prevent it, although they 
llave often objected. Th,e establishment ~f!l town ~t tbe conflux ~ould cause drays to stop 
there; it is about two ml!es from the mIssIon station; o!,e dray IU each two or three days 
during the wool season might be tbe average, number passmg by. 

Mr. Watson and Mr. Gunther are hoth married; Mr. Porter is not so; Mr. Watson 
takes the lead. Three or four strangers might occasicmally pass tbat way. 

Mr. Watson has a few sheep, about 120 or 130 in all;' he had a few homed cattle, but 
he told me that he had made them over to the missiori; tbe stock belonging to the missioll 
could not meet the daily issue. 
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I HAVE resided near Wellington Valley, at a place about 30 miles from it; I have resided 
1here 12 months. ,I was not personally acquainted- with the missionarie •• ' From the cnn
.... ersations I have had with· the blacks I do not think auy go~d bas been done. I have seen 
the Mission Report of 1831; I do not think it a candid one; it is calculated to lead the 
public to believe that more')nJ.s been don, tban has been; I do not see that the character of 
the blacks is at aU changed. I I have service at my own p!IJ.ce; the blacks attended and 
eould repeat the Lord's Prayer, but without' any knowledge of its meaning. I do not think 
that they believe in the existence of a Good Spirit; they believe in an evil spirit. They 
bave no idea of a fut\1re"judgment, or of future rewards and punishments. ' 
/fhe missionaries are generally disliked among the 1!>lacks, but from what cause I cannot 

tell. Tbeyare very averse to part with their children to the missiouaries, and do not give any 
thanks to them for their education. I do not think their habits of industry at all improved. 
I think the blacks always speak the truth; I have never been told an untruth by a black, 
and I believe them to be honest; I have always found them so. I have seen as many as 
2Q blacks on the mission, and occasionally as many as 100. Wellington· Valley is not their 
head station, they have two other stations some distance off, at which they more frequently 
reside; I speak of the Wellington tribe. The same dialect is spoken for about 50 or 60 
miles round. • ' 

It is a difficult «Juestion to answer, as to whether the establishment of a police force has 
oeen beneficial or IDjurious to the mission. If the missionary statements are correct, and 
not overcharged, I think the vicinity of a police establishment would be beneficial to· the 
mission, as it would enable them to preserve order, and would also be a protection to them. 
Since the establishment of a police (orce there has been less crime; servants could not pre
viously be kept in order. It has not lessened the number of natives resorting to· the mi .... 
sion; the police being there would increase the resort of blacks'. The sight of punishments 
would not deter the blacks from coming to the station; 1 know that they laugh at whites 
lOr being subject to punishment, themselves being exempt. There are more blacks at 
Bathurst than at Wellington Valley. I cannot say whether that portion of the report for 
1838 which relates to the laying a floor with brick; and the blacks asking important que .... 
tions during the progress, is a fair statement; my opinion is that it is an exaggerated one. 
I am not aware that any benefit has resulted to adult blacks. I do not know anything 
about the children. I visited Wellington twice during the last year. I think many other 
places in the neighbourhood of Wellington might be tound for a mission station. A town
ship is much wanted, and the conflux is the best place for it; it cannot injure the mission; 
it can have no effect upon, it, surrounded 8S it would be by large establishments •. 

:£ncl~sure A. 1, to Minute No. 18 of 1839. 

Sir, '. . Sydney, 26 April 1839. 
OK the 22d instant I received from the Rev. Richard Taylor a letter, which it seems had 

bee!l written in ~his colony, and was intended to be sent to me in February Ia.st, but was 
aCCidentally carned to New Zealand, and thence returned to me through the Post-office. 

The correspondin~ committee of the Church Missionary Society being of opinion that the 
statements in the said letter should be communicated to bis Excellency the Governor and 
the Executive Council, bave desired me to have the bonour to enclose to you a copy 
thereof, and at the same time to request that the information which it contains may be 
.regarded as confidential. 

Wm. M'Pherson, Esq. Clerk of Councils, 
lite. &c. &c. 

I have, lite. 
(signed) William Cowprr. 

Letter of the Rev. R. Taylor to the Rev. lV. Cowper, referred to in the-foregoing. 

Rev. Sir, . Liverpool,6 February 1839 • 
. ~AV~NG recently returned from WellIngton Valley, where I had an opportunity of exa

m~nmg mto the prese!l~ state of our missio~ there, I. beg leave to forward through you a 
brief accou!lt of my VISit ~o the correspondmg committee of the Church Missionary Society. 
<?n my amval ~here, whIch was the day after the general fast, I found the valley of Wel
hngton presentmg a deplorable picture of the effects produced by the lonO'-contioued 
drought. Not ~ vestige of verdure was to be seen; the grass was completely burnt up, 
and even the ,fohage of the trees appesred to hnve lost their usual colour. Every crop had 
completely fallell; and even the bed of the Bell. which must aver~ge a depth of at least 40 
feet, was perfectly dry. 
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I found the number of natives en~amJled in. the neighbourhood of 'the mig~ion hoU&e 
very small, and very few of them receiv.mg any \nstruction. There we~.frOI1l &ix 10 ten 
young men residing on the mission pTell)ises, anei 12 childrel) living in Mr. Watson's houle, 
co~posing his sch,ool., I ~xal)li,:,ed' &!I,em, in the N ew T,eotame~t, which ~y read with great 
faclhty, pronouncmg It WIthout 'allY iore\gll. accent, and .readlly answenng many questions 
which I put to them from it. They were also perfectly:acquainted with Woatts', the.,Asseql
bly's, and another catechism, but tliey had not b~n taught the .catechism of our church. 
These scholars were chiefly girlSt . Tqe. two elde~t were, 10 y~afs' old ; they ~ere mQt~\!I'1!' 
and had been rescued from the nlUlds: eC the WhItes, WIth wliom they had lIved frbm'lhe 
early age of eight years. I ~ttended' a ~enri~e given to ~e nati!e~ in their own langlJage 
by Mr. Watson, when 26 were present; It was extremely mterestmg • .'~'1:he II:reateot utten
tion was paid to what was said, and I much regrefted to finw that thIS ser,.iee w~1;l not given 
so frequently as it ought to have heen. I was .much grieved to notic'l, tile littler desirlJ the 
natives have to learn anything, their' ollly concern is· about eating;. and I feel.convineed 
that the general idea entertained' of. tbe missionaries is, that they are statiomed amongst 

.' them hy Governmeut only to distribllte provisioifs. The missionaries have many difli\lultles 
to contend with; they are surrounded by settl.ers· who live o'penly in adultery, or with nati,e 
females, many of whom are children bought at the age of eIght years, for oftentimes a mess 
of pottage. Some are motJ:iers at 13. These vile people use every means in their power to 
prejudice the natives against their teachers; and whenever they.require their assistance,. 
scruple not to entice them away witl!' the offer of a little ·rum. This description, I fear, to(), 
equally applies to the highest as well as the lowest-from the ruler to the ruled. The only 
native I heard of who really appeared to be under the influence of religion .(though there 

,are several under instruction, and who take much delight in singing, and sing with great 
sweetness), was a poor female, who was daily accustomed to retire to the bush for prayer_ 
A white man endeavoured to entice her to accompany him, and on her refusal shamefully 
beat her; but upon complaint being made, it was said if he were punished his dray would 
be delayed, and consequently his master would be the sufferer; he was therefore permitted 
to proceed. But I fear the missionaries are not free from blame themselves, since they do
not mak .. any efIO~ to excite a more favourable feeling towards them. As I have already 
intimated, there is not even a regular native service on Sunday, and only one in English, 
although there are two ordained missionaries. I plainly told them, if they would visit the 
different stations near them they wonld shame the unrighteous deeds of their countrymen, 
and hinder them from deluding the natives. At present, being totail.y neglected by the 
missionaries, they delight in opposing them. A most lamentable want of unanimity like
wise prevails in the mission, which cannot but materially suffer from it. The surrounding 
settlers are now endeavouring to get W ellington Valley made a township of, and most pro
bably they will be successful. There are so many immoral characters residing in the imme
diate vicinity of the mission, that I feal' it is of little real benefit. It is a. question whether 
it would not be more desirable that it should be removed further into the interior, and that 
a large block of land should be set apart for that purpose, on which no whites should be 
allowed to reside, or else that there should be several small stations in different localities, 
that thus the tribes might be followed in their wanderings. They are a very interesting 
race, and perhaps have been more maligned than any other on the face of the globe. They 
are of a chocolate colour, several shades lighter than those in the vicinity of the sea, and 
much better formed. They easily acquire our language, are partial to singing, and very 
facetions, imitating with great uactness anything which may strike them in the manner or 
tone of those they see. They are as expert in the use of the gun a. they are with their 
own weapons. The langnage is agreeable and expressive; it contains names not only for 
every plant, ,but also for the differe~t genera; an~ there are also words to distinguish 
marsupial ammais, as well as the flymg one. NeIther are they so destItute of rehglOus 
ideas as is commonly supposed. They believe in three gods,: one they say made all 
things, another is hi,S son (whi~h is very remarkable), a~d the thIrd tells the~ when to ~o .... 
robery, appoints theIl' ceremomes, and teaches them th~Jr sacred son!?;s. Their funeral ntes 
are curious, and the manuer of constructing graves, whIch, covered ~th a ~mulus of earth, 
reminded me of our British cairns. I have thus endeavoured to gIve a faIthful, tbough r 
fear not very satisfactory, account of the present. sta~ of the mission, as it appeared to me. 
I might have formed erroneons ideas respectmg It; If so, I shall be pleased to find myself 
mistaken. 

(A true copy.) 

(signed) 

Believe me, &c. 
(signed) RWiard Tay/Qr. 

William CotDpcr. 
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Sir ~. , Surveyor-general's Office, 21 March 1839. 

h c~mpliaDce w1th the directions of his Eltcellen~y the O:overnor, llersonally commu
.nicated to'me, I have the honour to forward, (or hIS approval a deSIgn for a town at 
Wellingto~ ValleY":.i.. . '.. . 

I do not apprehend that tOe .. demand for allotments In thiS town WIll, be very great, but 
that it will merely serve as a means, of enabling a few tradesmen ~ obtalD a freehold •. 

Under these circumstani:es I .. hould consider.21. per acre suffiCient for the upset pnce at 
present. -, 

The Hon. the Coloni~ S~!<i1ary, 
&.c. &e. &c. 

1 have, &.c. 
(signed) S. A .• Pm'y, 

. Dep. Surveyor-general. 

Enclosure A. 3, to Minute No. 18 pf 1839. 

Rev. William Watson, ExaIlliI.Ied before the Executive Council, Tuesday, 28 May 1838. 

I THINK tha~ the ~ntamination of the aboriginal natives by their intimate connexiol'l. 
with the whites is .. ery great. There i. not a child at the station who does not wear clothing. 
Drunkenness already prevails through means of sly grog-selling, and I apprehend it will 
inerease if a township he formed there. Drunkenness prevails now more than before a 
police magistrate was appointed. Before constables were appointed, spIrits eould not he 
legally sold. Constables themselves sold spirits. I have seen persons come ont of consta
bles' houses drunk; I saw them go in apparently sober. I cannot adduce proof legally 
to eonvict them. Cursing and swearing to a great extent prevailed; 1 did not report so to 
the police magistrate, as I thought he must have heard it himself. 

The person at whose house such scenes occurred is not a constable now; he has resigned; 
his name is Morrissey. I believe he is on his way to Sydney now. I believe that all the 
vices of Sydney would be introduced by constituting the station a township; although evils 
exist to some extent now ther would then be greatly aggravated. Sometimes there are 
40 natives residing at the station. Before the police establishment was formed, from no 
to 130 attended worship! 40 or' 60 or 60 used to reside there. There are now 16 children 
from two to 16 years of age, and seven or eight young men reside there. Two or three 
married females reside in the house and two or three out of the house. • 

I keep no journal or books, but a diary in which the number of natives visiting atlthe 
mission station is entered. I have had 10 or 12 young men residing with me '\t thellltation. 
I'had about 18 months ago the maximum number of domesticated natives; I had then 
about 40. I keep no register. The natives have no Christian names. I keep an account 

,of the rations issued. None of the 40 were baptized. We were not anxious to baptize 
them until they should be sufficiently prepared. I never have baptized any adult. I have 
baptized five children, of whom two w~reboys, of eight and ten )rears of age. Out of those 
five, four have died; one half-caste infant only remains. About 18 months ago about 60 
attended Divine service frequently. but.not constantly. ' 

Mr. Maughan resided there about three years. Service was performed every day. The 
sa~e persons did not always attend; about 60 generally attended, some coming and otheN 
goIng. 

I have found some of them in the bush in a state of knowledge which surprised me. 
I never heard of natives parodying their prayers, but I have heard that natives when absent 
from the station have nevertheless said their prayers and g1'llce. Mr. Taylor a.rived on 
Saturd,ay night, preach~d on Sun~ay, and was otherwise engaged on ,Monday., He he,,;rd 
, the chlld,'en read and SIng, but dId not ask them any questions. Thirteen chIldren, wltb 
the assistance of Mrs. Watson, make and mend their own clothes; all are clothed. 

We had 40 acres of land in cultivation, but onlvobtained half a crop. About the year 
1834 we had 16 acres of wheat, off' which we reaped about 600 or SOO bushels. We lIad 
onl two crops off'the land. . . 

went to Wellington Valley about six and a half years ago, when there were three 
European stations there; now there are at least 100, and they are increasing daily. The 
road pRSSes through the mission buildings. The traffic upon it is increasing every year. 
More drays passed last year than dUTin~ the five and a half previous years. Government 
cannot stop this increase, although it 18 very prejudicial to the black. population. The 
conduct of the Europeans in charge of the drays is very bad; they do not act on Christiaa 
principles towards the blacks. I do not reckon the police magistrates among the number 
of Christian labourers. The only police magistrate that I know never attended Divine 
service, nor did any of his servants. Mr. Raymond was a most regular attendant; Mr. 
Maughan also attended .ery frequently. Mr. Gisbourne and I were not on friendly terms. 
I have neyer spoken to Mr. Gisbourne, but the correspondence between ua was of an 
unfriendly chanicter. 
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Mr. Gisbourile said that the charge of all goverllJflent buildin~s was committed to him. 
He said so in a letter. I have the letter with me.-(Letter handed In and read.) It excludes 
.1I the buildiugs in occupation of the mission; nevertheless I replied that I would look 
for the keys of all the buildings, excepting some occupied by Mr. Porter. The prospects of 
the mission were graduallv improving before the police station was estahlished; hut the 
neighbourhood of the whites has been very injurious. Upon almost every station (say ·to 
the number of 60 or 60,) aboriginal females are living wIth European men, many of theln 
being of very tender age. 

Mr. Maughan and Mr. Raymond were there, by permission, three years and upwards." 
There were never any disagreements with those gentlemen; on the contrary they were 
always on good terms. They and their servants attended church alld evenmO' prayers. 
Messrs. Maughan and Raymond considered themselves under an obligation "for being 
allowed to remain there, and therefore perhaps laid themselves under l"estraint in their 
demeanour towards us. The police magistrate was under no such obligation, and would 
not consider himself amenable to us for his moral conduct. Drinking and singing, continued 
throughout the night, set an example which would be very bad; but the police magistrate 
would not he checked by the miSSIOn. . 

I do not mean to allude to the late police magistrate or any of his establishment indi
vidually; but, speaking generally, cursing and swearing and other bad language prevailed 
to a great extent. Mr. Eagleston, superintendent for Mr. Passmore, was in my house one 
night when there was a great deal of cursing and swearing at or near the police magistrate's 
house. Two young natives who used, before the police station was established, to remaiu 
quietly at home, after that time spent much time abroad. 

Mr. Gisbourne and Mr. Raymoud were on the bench about lst February last; when a case 
was tried before them in which Mr. Gisbourne's servants made a complaint against me for 
insulting them, beause I went at 11 o'clock at night to reprove them for making a noise and 
swearing. I cannot remember that I ever made any prejudicial representation of Mr. 
Gisbourne to Mr. Taylor. Mr. Gisbourne had no females at ali, I think. The chief constable 
was living with a woman, said to be his wife. There are three women at Wellington 
Valley, constables' wives. The soldiers weloe taken away about 18 months ago; they 
behaved very well. At first there were six privates and one sergeant; latterly, since 1832, 
there have been only three privates. Although the bad effects of the presence of a white 
population were felt at their stations on the riveI', yet at the mission station the di.ad
vantage was not so much felt as it has since been, owing to the immediate presence of the 
constable.. The natives are very generous to {lne another, and have a community of 
goods. 

Mr. Maughan and Mr. Raymond have repeatedly examined children, and expressed their 
admiration at their improvement.. 

The natives are not willing to give their children to the missionaries. They say, "White 
men advise them not to give up their children." In many cases the aboriginal women 
murder their half-caste children. They say that they are instigated to do so by their white 
fathers. I have heard two particular mstances in which white men had done so. I ques
tioned one of the men on the subject; he denied it, but I believed it was true. All tbese 
cases occurred before the police establishment was formed; one was found out just after. 
The children so destroyed were all half-caste. I never heard of a black child having been 
killed. 1 do not remember whether or not I ever made any communication to the Ajftorney
general. I think I did in 1833, about a child being murdered by a female at the in1!tigation 
of a ticket-of-leave man; . bot it could not be substantiated. 

I do not thiok the evils resulting from the establishment of the police station would be 
so great if the establishment were at a greater distance off. I do not think a,. police 
estaolishment, within seven or eight miles of the station, would produce any bad conse
quences; but if established within two miles it would certainly be injurious, but Rot 80 
much so as under present circumstances, when the mission and police establishments are at 
the same place. Drays usually stop at the river, ahout 400 yards, or at the junction, ahout 
one mile and a half off, bnt oftener at the latter. . 

I think there is an eligible place for a township at N uree, about seven miles on this side" 
of the mission station; it is on the Bell River, beyond the boundary. Mr. James Smith has 
a stock station there. There are many persons who have not signed the petition fol' fixing 
on the junction of tbe river as the site for the township. 

The reports for 1837 and 1838 are strictly true, and are not coloured Or exaggerated. 
There were about 60 natives at Wellington VaIley last week. I am certam that any 

person who had land at tbe station for some time," and taken notice of ,?ur .proceedi~., 
would be satisfied of the truth of the statements m those ref0rts. I WIll mstance JJr. 
Curtis, who manages for Mr. Montefiore and Mr. J. J.Moore. am afraid that the anxiety 
of Messrs. Raymond and Maughan for the establishment of the township, biassed theu" 
minds nnfavourably towards the mission. . . 

Those natives who are under instrnction have advantages io point of food which the 
others have not. We cannot afford c10tbing to the whole of them. I am afraId the whIte 
population bas not benefited, or but very little, from tbe missionary labours. We have 
two E~glish services every Sunday. When Mr. Taylor,was the~e Mr. Gonther -yas abs~nt, 
on whlcb accoont there was only one service that day. There IS no regnlar natIve serVIce, 
becanse when natives who undel'Staod English are present, it is not deem~ .necessary. 
There may be from 10 to 20 .tations witllin 10 miles of tbe mission. I have VISIted all of 
them a hundred times. I have seldom seen anybody but the hutkeeper. 

We 
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We have distributed perhaps 100 Bibles and ,prayer-hoo~s d~r!ng the" tim,! we have 
resided tbere. We have made many atte'!npts to obtam, or rather mqumes to ascertam whether 
we could obtain tlie attendauce of the shepherds, but without success. We allow parents 
to come and see their little children. If the station should be removed I do not think we 
shall succeed so well. . 

I thiuk the blacks capable of learoing anything as quickly as whites. In their sivage 
state their minds are quite uncultivated. Their pliysicol strength is equal to that of the 
whites. I have understood that the evidence of native blacks would not be admitted in the 
courts. They are not,'generally speaking"given to falsehood, unle~s 'from some powerful 
motive. I have had a young man five or SIX years; I never knew him to tell a falsehood. 

I think that some of the men are very jealous, whilst others again will compel their wives 
to go to the whites against their own inclinations. I think that the "tore general inclination' 
of the black men would be to dispose of their wives for profit. There -has not been any 
paTticularly unpleasant corresDondence with the committee. I have about 60 or 60 head of 
cattle and some sbeep; they have not been on the mission land for these five years. 
About 100 to 160 head of cattle and 1,000 sheep belong to the, mission. The mission 
consumes about 800 pounds of meat ,per week; and the sheep would weigh, say about 
40 pounds each. The first inquiry about my own cattle and'sheep was in November 1837. 
The mission is entirely dependent on the 600 I. a year from the Goveroment. 

Enclosure 'A. I, to Minute No. 26 of 1839. 

(No. 39/362.) Surveyor-~eneral's Office, Sydney, 
Sir, 13 August 1839. 

I RAVE the honour to acquaint YOll, for the inFormation· of his Excellency the Governor, 
that Mr; assistant-surveyor Ogilvie having been ,called up to ascertain and report with 
reference to your letter, 3d June last, No. 39/383, on a suitable situation for a town in the 
Wellington district, in lieu of that at the confluence of the Bell and the Macquarie, to 
which it appears that the missionaries object, reports, that he has inspected the ground at 
Newry, and finds it to be Buital>le for a viIla~e, .flUt tbat it is not so central, nOL' are the 
features or the inclination of the land so well adapted as that at the confluence of the Bell 
with the Macquarie Rivers; and further, that he has examined the country about the lower 
or eastern road to Wellington, and has not succeeded in finding any suiLable spot, as that 
line of country is badly watered and of an inferior description. 
, I have &cc. 

The Hon. the Colonial Secretary. (signed) S • .4. Perr!h D.S.G. 

Enclosure A. 2, 10 Minute No. 25 of 1839. 

Sir, , 'Sydney, 23 July 1839. 
W ~:rH reference to the correspondence and to the interviews which have taken place 

between his Excellency the Governor and the corresponding committee of the Church 
Missionary Society, relative to the location of a goveroment civil establishment on the spot 
which wao specially allotted to the missionaries at Wellington Valley, under the sanction of 
the Right Hon. the Secretary of State, the correspondi.ng committee request that you' will 
have the goodness to inForm his Excellency. that as no communication has yet been received 
by them on the subject since myself and the Rey; Mr~ Watson were examined before the 
Executive Council, the corresponding committee, in compliance with the instructions of 
the pal'ent committee, contained in a letter dated in London, 22d December last, of which a 
copy is herewith transmitted, feel it their duty to request respectfully, that his Excellency 
will be pleased, as soon as practicable, either to remove the civil establishment from 
Wellington Valley altogetber, or to remove the mission to a different station, where the 
improvement of the rehe:ious, moral; and social condition of the aborigines'may be most 
conveniently, most extensively, and most permanently promoted. ' 

At the .ame time the corre.pondin~ committee beg leave to state, that in consequence 
of the increased and heavy expense of the mission at Wellington Valley, occasioned by the 
long-continued drougbt, the scarcity of wheat and meat, and the difficulty of obtaining 
supplies, tbe agel\ts of the Church Missionary Society bave been necessitated to draw upon 
the society for the sum of 3451. 1 s. gd.; and as such scarcity and difficulty still continue, 
the corresponding committee would respectfully solicit the favourable attention of the 
colonial gnveroment to this matter, and pray tbat some additional pecuniary aid may be 
afforded for this mission, in order to nleet the present and past extraordinary expenditure. 

, I have, !Lc. 
The Hon. the Colonial Secretary. (signed) William Couper. 
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New Holland Department. 

Dear Sir, ,Church Missionary House, 22 December 1838. 
1. WE enclose a duplicate of our letter, in this department, of the 7th instant, and have 

since received no communication from you in it. ' 
2. After having considered what is stated in your late despatches, we do not see any 

reason to change the views expressed in our former letter respecting the injurious conse
quences which must, we apprehend, unavoidably follow to the mission by the location of 
government civil establishments within it. We therefore renew our request to the corre
sponding committee to press on the local government either the removal of those establish
ments altogether, or the location of the mission in a different situation, but one wherein the 
improvement of the religious, moral, and social condition of the aborigines may be most 
conveniently, most extensively, and most permanently promoted. 

3. The usual publications for the New Holland Mission are included in the present 
shipment by the" Achilles." , 

(True copy.) 
(signed) 

We remain, &C. 
(signed) D. Coates, Sec. c. H ••• 

William Cowper. 

Enclosure A. 3, to Minute No. 26 of 1839. 

Sir, Police Office, Wellington, 22 July 1839. 
WITH reference to your letter of the 3d June 1839, in which you request that I will 

ascertain wheth~r, in my opinion, some eligible spot might not be found near Wellington 
Valley for the erection of a township at a distance of not leiS than three nor more than 
eight miles from the missionary estahlishment, and in which you state it has been suggested 

-that such a spot might he found on the River Bell at a place called Newry, I have the 
honour to state for the information of his Excellency the Governor, that having visited 
:Newry, and not having seen any land there so well calculated for the site of a township 811 

that at the junction of the Bell and Macquarie Rivers, I appointed a day for a meeting of 
the settlers in this district, in order that I might ascertain what was the general opinion upon 
the suhject, which meeting, in consequence of the shortness of the notice, was not attended • 

. I therefore beg leave to refer you to the petition, signed hy all the respectahle persons in the 
district, first presented to his Excellency the Governor, which prays that a townshi., may 
be laid out at the junction of the Bell and Macquaire Rivers; and to state that m my 
opinion, no equally eligible spot clln he selected for that purpose within the above-mentioned 
distance, from the buildings occupied by the missionaries. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) W. Ware BarrOlo, J.P., 

The Hon. the Colonial'Secretary. Police Magistrate. 

Sir, Sydney, 26 August 1839. 
By desire of the corresponding committee of the Church Missionary Society, I have the 

honour to enclose for the information of his Excellency the Governor, a copy of the 
minutes made at their meeting, held the 23d instant, upon the affairs of the mission at 
Wellington Valley. . 

I have, &C. 
The Hon. the Colonial Secretary. (signed) William Co!Dper. 

MINUTES of the Meeting referred to in the foregoing. 

. Sydney, 23 August 1839. 
Corresponding Committee Chnrch Missionary Soc~ety, New Holliwd Department. 

Present :-Alexander M'Leay, esq.; Thomas Macquoid esq., and Rev. W. Cowper. 
Minutes of last meeting read. . 
Read letters from Rev. J. C. S. Handt,dated July 26th and 28th, 1839; also read letter 

nom Mr. William Porter; dated 20th August 1839. 
Upon Mr. Porter's letter it was resolved-
1. That with reference to the uuhappy disunion of the missionaries, this committee "!" 

still of the same opinion as expressed in their Minute, and in the communication made. m 
February last, respecting the expediency of removing the Rev. W. Watson from the ~s810n 
a~ We!li,ngton Valley, and supplying his place with anoth8!]Dissionary of a more conclilatory 
diSPOSItion. 

2. That this committee recommend to the parent committee, the appointment of a cate
chist and schoolmaster, as now suggested by Mr. Porter. 

• '.That 
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3. That the additional expense hereby to be incurred be solicited from the Home NEW SOUTR 
Government. WALEs.. 

4. Tbat instead of the quantity of land suggested br Mr. Porter, this committee recom~ 
mend 16 square miled, or 10,000 acres, as nearly m the form of a square as may be Eucl. in No. 8.. 
practicable, aod well watered, be solicited from Government. 

o. That while the corresponding committee admit that hitherto little has incleed been 
effected for the religious {lr moral improvement of the aborigines, yet as the mission at 
Wellington Valley is the only ooe established in New South Wales, and if this be relin
quishecf it is very probable nothing forther in this way will ever he atteml?ted with Govern
ment support, this committee would therefore, with every consideration which humanity and 
justice, religion and morality can suggest and sanction, recommend the adoption of more 
efficient measures for ameliorating the condition of the aborigines. 

{True copy.) 
(signed) WiUiaJII Cowper. 

-No.9.-

(No. lit.) 

- COPY of a D ESP ATCH from Governor Sir Geo. Gipps to Lord J. RusselL 
NO·9· 

Sir George Gipp. 
to Lord J. Russell. 

My Lord, Government House, Sydney, 7 May 1840. 7 May 184°' 
b connexion with my despatch of this day's date, No. 60, on the subject of 

the mission at Wellington Valley, and the protection and civilization of the 
aborigines of this colony, I beg to enclose to your Lordship copies of the follow-
ing documents; 

1. Copy of a memorial addressed to me by certain of the settlers in the county 
of Grant, and district of Port Phillip. 

2. Copy of the answer to the same, sent according to my direction, by the 
Colonial Secretary cif this Government. . 

3. Copy of a letter from Mr. Dredge, Assistant Protector of Aborigines a~ 
Port Phillip, to the Superintendent of Port Phillip, tendering his resig
nation. 

". Copy of Ii letter from the Colonial Secretary 'to the Superintendent of Port 
PhilliF' in answer to the same. 

6. Copy 0 instructions recently given to the Superintendent of Port Phillip, 
to cause reserves to be made for the aborigines jn that district, each 
reserve to be the station of an assistant protector. 

I beg to state to your Lordship, that these documents are selected out of a 
vast number bearing on the same subject, for the purpose only of showing, that 
notwithstanding the great difficulties against which we have to contend, this 
government is making every exertion in its power for the protection and civili-

Page 33. 

zation of the aborigines. • 
For the same purpose, 1 subjoin a return of the number of persons now ~ 18

4
n 

engaged in the undertaking, and an estimate af the annual expenses incurred No~ 
on this account by the colony. 

I have, &:c. 
(signed) Geo. Gippl. 

Enclosure 1~ in No.9. 

TO his Excellency Sir George Gipp., Captain-General and Govemor-in-Chief-of New South Encl. I, in No. 9' 
Wales,&c. &C. &C. 

The humble Memorial of the Undersigned Prol'rietol" of Land and Stock in 'the County 
-of Grant, -

Sheweth, 
THAT the attention of memorialists has been painfully directed to the condition of the 

aboriginal inhab!tants of this di.strict, by the many .outrages cOl:nmit~e~ by them, on the per
son8 8Ild P!opertJes o~ tbe col0!'lst~, 8l1d by the rapidly prC?ceedmg dlmmution of the numbers 
of the lIatJve population, tendlDg ID all 8ppearallce to their filial aod utter extinctiou' sheep 
are being daily stolen, driven away, and destroyed; servants 80 frightened as to be ~nfit to 
discharge their duties, and in many instances munier has been committed. That memo
mIists have no protection or safeguard against the repetition of such outrages, COl' although 

627. 11 2 al~ 
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although an assistant protector of aborgines haa been for a considerable period stationed in 
the distl'ict, his presence hll;B ~ther encourage~ the native tribes in their aggressions, while' 
he has not, so far aa memonahsts are able to dlHcover, rendered them any service in defend
ing their rights, or protecting them from the lower classes of the white population, nor do 
memorialists conceive his procedure in any degree fitted to improve the condition of those 
for whose benefit he is understood to be stationed here. 

That memorialists beg further respectfully to stste, that the border police has -been, 
equally ineffective in protecting them, being never on the spot to prevent the occurrence 
of aboriginal outrage, and in every instance where the attempt has been made having. 
fai,led in extricating truth respecting reported collisions between the white and black 'popu. 
latlon. 

That it appears to memorialists that some alteration in the law as affecting the 
aborigines is necessary, many of the offences which they are in the habit of committing 
being cognizable, only in the Supreme Court; and they would respectfully submit to your 
Excellency the propriety of making legislative provision for the summary treatment of 
aboriginal outrages, by the local magistracy, and for affixing such punishment to their 
offences (to be inflicted on the scot), as will tend to deter others from similar crimes. 

That while memorialists comp ain of the aggressions of the aborgines, they beg respect. 
fully to assure your Excellency, that they are not insensible to the claims of that unfortu
nate race to humane and kindly treatment, and are mest anxious to' see proper measures 
adopted for the amelioration of their condition. 

That it appears to memorialists that the o~ginal occupants of the soil have an irresistible 
claim on the Government of this country for support, inasmuch as the presence of the 
colonists abridges their means of subsistance, whilst it furnishes to the public treaaury a 
large revenue in the shape of fees for licences and assessments on stock, together with the 
very lal'l(e sums paid for land seized by the Cl'Own, and alienated to private individuals. 

That it appears to memorialists that the interests at once of the natives and the colonists 
would be most effectually promoted by the government reserving suitabl~ portions of land 
within the territorial limits of the respective tribes, wilh the view of weaning them from their_ 
erratic habits, forming thereon depots for supplying them with provisions and clothing, under 
the charge of individuals of exemplary moral character, taking at the same time an interest in 
tbeir welfare, and who would endeavour to instruct them in agricultural and other useful 
arts. , 

That memorialists would respectfully express their firm conviction, fOllnded on past 
experience, and from observation of what is now passing in the district, that religious in
struction hymissionaries taking a deep interest in tbe temporal and eternal welfare of the 
aborigines, forms the only means of eflectually civilizinll them, and they would suggest that 
this be kept in view in any arrangements attempted for ~ettering their condition. 

That while memorialists humbly conceive that the duty of supporting the aborigines, aa 
well as that of protecting from aggression those who pay so largely lor the privilelte of 
occupying the territories once possessed hy them, devolves upon the government, they have 
no doubt that any judicious plan for the civilization of the natives, would be liberally sup
ported by many philanthropIC individuals, who desire to preserve them from extinction, and 
to see them raised to the rank of Christian and civilized men. 

In conclusion, memorialists would humbly but earnestly implore your Excellency with 
the least possible delay to adopt some efficient meaaures commensurate with the great 
object in view, to protect the colonists from native outrage, to prevent the utter extermina
tion of the aboriginal race, and to impart to their condition every improvement of which it is 
susceptible. • ' 

(signed) 

AlexanderTbomson, Cbairman. 
Gee. Joe. Read, Junior. 
David Fish«lr. 
Joseph Tollace. 
T. S. Pollock. 
Thos. Austin. 
James Austin. 
Jno. Riddle. 
N. H. Pettitt. 
John C. Francis. 
Geo. Smythe. 
H. D. E:Russell. 
H. Bisbop. 

Alex. Kemp. 
Edward Kemp. 
George Russell. 
Robt. Sutberland. 
Joseph Sutherland. 
Alex. Irvine. 
John Davenport Bromfield. 
E. D. F. Hamilton. 
W. Carter. 
A.L1oyd. 
Tbomaa Armytage. 
Thomas Rickett. 
James Hope. 

Enclosure 2, in' No.' 9., 

William Timms. 
J. N. M'Leod. 
Thos. Wright. 
Hy.Gibb. 
Alex. Bird. 
Henry Anderson. 
Arch, B. Yuille. 
T. Clarke, D. Surgeon. 
Frederick Dewing. 
Hugh Murray. 
A. Morris. 
J. Kinross. 

Colonial Secretary's Office, Sydney, 
Gentlemen. ' "18 April 1840. 

I AM directed by the Governor to acknowledge the receipt of your memorial relative to 
tbe aboriginal' natives at Port Phillip, and to express to you, that although he greatly 
regrets to hear that insecurity still prevails in the district wherein you are settled, in couse-

• - qnence 
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~uence of the depredations of the aborigines, and of collisions between them and the ser 
nnts of the settlers, he is happy to. ~~d that the .s'.'cred. du~y .of the govel:nment and 
people of this colony to protect and· cIvilize the abongmes IS dlStmctly recognized by the 
memorialists. 

His Excellency directs me to remark that the memorialists cannot be ignorant that the 
government has of late strenuously exel-ted iteelf to fulfil this acknowledged duty, as well 
as to afford protection to the lives and property of the settlers, and that of the three distinct 
systems wbich are now in operation for Ihe pnrpose of effecting the!'!! objects, two have been 
introduced and set in motion witilin tile last two years. His Excellency considers it by fiu 
too early as yet to pronounce that all tilese exertions are failures, an.d that if they nltimately 
do fail, It will only be from the want of that support and co-operatlOn of the settlers them~ 
selves, which the government has a right to expect. 

Twelve montbs had not elapsed when the "memorialists addressed his Excellency, SlDce the 
Protectors sent from Enalnnd by Her Majesty's Government entered on their duties, and 
both tbe Government ana tbe people of England will expect tbat tbe experiment which 
these gentlemen were commiSSioned to try shall not be too hastily condemned or aban
doned. 

The border police has been found ill the northern portions of tile colony to he productive 
of great good, and the Govt'rnor has no reason to conclude that tile same will not be the 
cas~ in the distric~ 0.£ Por~ Pbillip~ altiloug;,h in a country w.he~ ~ettle~ are allowed to drive 
tile .. flocks to unbmlted distances III searen of pasturage, It IS Impossible that the govern
ment can follow them with a police force adequate on all occasions to insure perfec;t security 
of life and property. 

Notwithstanding the inconveniences which have been frequently represented to arise in 
the neighbonrhood of Wellington Valley, from the reservation of an extensive district of 
conntry for the exclusive use of the aborigines, I am directed to say that bis Excellency is 
disposed to think such reservations to be desirable, and that be is glad to find the memo
rialists coincide witil him in tIlis opinion. Tbe failure or alleged failure of the experiment 
at Wellington Valley has bitherto prevented tile government from forming any other equally 
extens.ive reserves; but the promise of success which is afforded by the recent establish
ment of tile Wesleyan missionarie~ in the c~u!'ty ~f Grant, is an encourag~ment to proceed, 
and a far greater encouragement 18 the opll'llon III favour of such establishments now e. 
pressed by tile memorialists. 

In reply to tilat part of tbeir memorial in which the enactment of a law is asked for, 
... hich shall subject the aborigines to a more summary jurisdiction, for the punishment of 
offences, than otiler portions of the free population of tbis colony, I am instructed by the 
Governor to say, tilat tbe subject is one which requires very grave consideration, and that 
he very mnch doubts whether the el\llctment of such a law could be permitted, unless its 
provisions were extended to wbite men ail well as black, and especially to cases in which 
men of European origin may be found to interfere with black· women. 
. In conclusion, I am directed by bis Excellency to add, tbat he is determined no exertion 
sball be wanting in bim to give to each of the three systems of protection, which are now in 
.operation, a foil and fair trial, and tIlat his Honour, the superintendent of Port Pbillip, will 
be authorized to spare no reasonable expense in rendering each of them efficient. . 

1 have, &.c. 
Alexander Thomson, Esq. Chairman, (signed) E. Dea. Tlwmson. 

:and tbe Gentlemen Proprietors of Land Stock in the 
" County of Grant, signing tile Memorial. 

Enclosure 3, in No.9. 

NEW SOUTH 
WALES. 
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Sir, • Goulburn River, il7 F~brnary 1840. Encl. 3. in No.9-
. I BE~ to submit. for tile consideratio!l of his Excellency the Governor, and for the 
m~ormatl?n of the Right honourable the Secretary of State for the Colonies, tbe following 
bnef n~tlce of my engagement and employment as assistant protector of aboriginies in 
Australia Fehx, and to request to be made acquainted with His Excellency's pleasure there-
upon as early as possible. 

Wheu it w~ .fi~st proposed. to me in England to undertake the office of assistan~ pro'
tect~,. .of abonglDles, I was given to understand that it was to be as much as pOSSible of 
a missionary character, and tIt"t consequently preference would be given to men who had 
bee~ .accustomed to public'religious teacbing ;. that it was desirable tIley should be men with 
fllllllhes; th"t tile .Gover.n.ment w~uld ren~er the situation respec~~l~, and provide for the. 
,protectors and their famlhes a ~U\table res~dence, and all other faclhtles for the accomplish
ment of the great objects of their undertaklllg. ' 

Having for many years felt a considerable interest in promoting tile eXtt'nsion of Chris
tianity amongst heathen tribes, I was induced to relinquish the comforts and advantaaes of 
an English bome, and transfer my family to New Suutll Wales. The allowance ofpa~saae
money, Jool., tb~ugh an ad<:quate provIsion for a single.man, was insufficient to procur~ a 
passage for a family, except III a vessel the accommodations and provisions of which were 
anylhlDg but respectable. A gracious Providence, however, brou.,.ht us safely to Sydney. 
Here we were destined to encounter a chilling reception. to incur "heavy expenses, and to 
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endure an amount of obloquy which could not well have been exceeded had we been 
expatriated for notorious offences. Having received instructions to proceed to Port Phillip 
after some demur about my family, a passage was provided in a vessel which was taking 
down emigra,nts .and soldiers; but such. was the crowded state of the vessel, that the only 
accommodation It afforded to myself, wIfe and two daughters, and luggage, was a cabin six 
feet square. My two sons were obliged to sleep in a lumber-bole of a most wretched 
description, and I was compelled to pay the freightage of such things as could not be stowed 
in my cabin. On my arrival ~t Port Ph~lIip, r had alS? to pay for the ,conveyanc~ of my 
luggage to Melbourne; no resIdence havlDg been proVIded for my fadllly, our sOJournin~ 
here was in a tellt. The price of provisions, &c. was so bigh, that the protectors found tbelr 
salaries to be barely suffiCIent for the maintenance of themselves and families, and addressed 
a joint application for the allowance of rations to the families, or an equivalent in money. 
HIS Excellency: Sir George Gipps was pleased to grant a commuted allowance of 10 •• ad. 
per diem, which was staled to be in lieu of \"Qtions for the families, fora"'e for a horse, and 
out of which we were to feed and clothe the two prisoners attacbed to ea~h protector. This 
el10wance took place after three months' residence at Melbourne, when I received instl'OC
tions to proceed to the district of the Goulburn River, as the scene of my future operations; 
For the conveyance of my: equipment and supplies to a distance of more than 80 miles through 
the bush, I was furnished with a cart and one bullock. To the inquiry, how my family were 
to be removed thither? I was answered, "The Government has only to do with you, and 
knows nothing ofvour family." 

It being utterly"impossible to convey my own supplies to BO great a distance with such 
means, and being anxious to commence the l!iuties of my office, I procured three additional 
bullocks at my own expense, which I have hitherto kept, and employed wholly in the public 
sel'Vice. My family continued to reside in a tent at Melbourne until the winter, when the 
state of tbeir health required that they should remove into a house. The expenSl!s entailed 
by this circumstance were more than my limited means would allow, and I therefore took 
measures to remove them to a miRerable slab hut which I had constructed, principally with 
~y own hands, on tbe Goulburn River. By this removal, I was involved in nn additional 
heavy expense. Though this measure was rendered necessary as a matter of convenience 
and economy, it was the occasion of much hardship to Mrs. Dredge, who; for various 
reasons, being unable to obtain a female servant, was compelled to submit to the perform
ance of such constant domestic drudgery as she had not been accustomed to, and a coD
tinuance of which the delicate state of her health will not admit, while our daught<>rs are 
entirely debarred from auy opportunity of obtaining instruction, both my time and that of 
their mother being wholly occupied with other matters. ' 

On my al'rival in this country, I was informed that the office would be one of an entirely 
civil character ; end I was subsequently appointed a magistrate, a distinction I never coveted, 
but one, so far as 1 was concerned, almost entirely nommal, inasmuch as I received instruc
tions tbat I was Dot to act in a ma",isterial capacity, not even to issue a warrant for the 
apprehension of an offender. should i be applied to for tbat purpose under the most urgent 
CIrcumstances, unless the abol'igines were concerned. 

'fhe duties prescribed for my performance are of such a character as to rlefy the possibility 
of performance; as for example, I am required to proceed 85 miles into the interior, to con
vey tbither my equipment and supplies, and to fetch up provisions, &c. for tbe natives with 
one bullock, when it was well known that one bullock could not d\'llw thither the empty 
cart; I am expected to move nbout the country, and to make returna of the numbers, Dames. 
st'x, and age, together with a registry of births alld deaths, &C. of the aborigines of the 
numerous tribes, and sections of tribes, iohabiting and perambulating the vast tract of country 
from Mount Macedon to the River Hume, and indefinitely in contrary directions; and yet to 
take charge of stores and implements, and transmit a monthly return of the half ounces of 
tea, and sugar, and flour which 1 am to issue to tbe natives; all of whicb, :lnd much more, 
I am to do myself. The government knowing nothing of my family, if any of the articles 
become spoiled, or otherwise unavailable, it is to be at my risk. although no store is pro
vided for their security. J am re'luired to act against tbe blacks as well' as for them, 
thereby necessarily inducing in their mind~ a degree of suspicion subversive of their con: 
fidence, and calculated to expose me to theIr resenlment. . . 

To the public it would appear that my salary and allowances are extravagant; It 18 not 
generally known, however, that out of the addit!onal allowances w~ich wt;re granted in lieu 
of rations &c. I have to feed and' clothe two prisoners, and keep tn repaIr tents, cart, &c,'; 
con8eque~t1y, when the high pri~e of provis!oDR, &c. i. considered, it may be supposed tJ.mt 
little remains in the shape of ratIOns: and tn consequence of the heavy expenses to whIch 
1 have been subjected in removing from place to place, &c. during the two years that I have 
been, in' the pay of the government, but a mi,;erable balance of salary and allowances 
remOlDS. 

I Il.U\ therefore disappointed and dissatisfied. Disappointed, inasmuch as the office is ':'~ 
wllat it was repI'Csented to me in England it would be; it is not of a religious, but a CIvil 
character. I was selected for the office partly that my family might form the n~c1e~ of 
civilization amongst the nalives, but are not recognised here; and so far from I~ being 
respectable, no degradation short of banishment can exceed it. My wife'. health IS con-
sequently injured instead of promoted by tb.e cbange of climate. . 

I am dissatisfied, inasmuch as duties are required which with the means furnished, I am. 
unable to perform, and I am receiving money from the resonrces of tht; colony WIthout 
rendering a satisfactory equivalent, wbilst responsibilities are incurred , .. hich I see no way, 
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d discharging with credit to myself, the eatisfilction of the publie. IIolld the benefit of the 
suffering aborigines. 

I heg therefore ~ost respec~f\lIly to tender my ~i~ati~noof an office which, as at pre~ent 
constituted, accordlDg to my Judgment, must fail 01 attamlDg the benevolent and pralse
wortby object for which it was created. 

To G. A. Robinson, Esq. J. P. 
Chief Protector, 

&e. &C. &c: 

Enclosure 4, in No.9. 

1 haVl), &C. 0 

(signed) Jame,Drer/ge. 

~EW SOUTH 
WALES. 

.!lncl, ;I. ill No. 9-

Sir, Colonial Seeretary's Office, Syclney, 24 April 1840. Encl. 4, in No. g. 
I R.t.VE tbe honour to acknowledge the receipt ofyout letter of the 4th instant (No. HI), 

.enclosing one which Mr. Assistant-protector Dredge has addressed to the chief protector, 
tendering the resignation of his appointment, and giving the reasons which have led him to 
1,ake this step; and I am directed by Sir George Gipps to inform you, that there are SOllie 
statements in Mr. Dredge's communications which require observation. . 

The Governor knows nOihin~ of the circumstances wbich led to the appointment of 
Mr. Drede:e, or whether his havlDg a large family was considered an advantage or not; 'but 
the Secreiary of State expressly mformed his Excellency that no promise or expectation 
was held out to bim of any emolument whatever, beyond his salary of 250 I, a lear; and, 
in defining the duties of the assistant protectors, his Lordship's words were, tha they were 
" to attend the aborigines, if practicable, in their movements from one place to another, 
until they can be induced to assllme more settled habits of life." If, therefore, Mr. Dredge 
came out with the expectation that his employment was to be. that of a missionary ollly; 
that he was to be stationary at a fixed establisliment, to have a house provided for hIm, and 
all his expenses paid, with II. clear salary, in addition, of 2601. per annum, his Excellel)CY 
must say that he very greatly misunderstood the terms of his agreement. ' 

The protectors were made /Dagistl'llles by OIoder of the Secretary of State; and that this 
'measure, which was calculated to add to their respectability, shollld be complained of by 
Mr. Dredge, appears to the Governor extraordinary. They were certainly recomUlended to 
lIet only in cases in which the, aborigines were concerned, a recommendation which was, in 
his Excellency'S opinion, quite proper; but they were not prohibited from acting in any 
case; and it IS even their dnty to IIct whenever Clfcumstances Dlay occur urgep.tly to require 
their so doing., . 

Mr. Dredge is wrong in saying that, for the conveyance of himself and family a distance of 
80 miles, he was furnisned with only one bullock and a ealt. In additioD. to the bulloek and 
the cart, he was allowed 10 B. 6 d. per diem for travelling aud other incidental expenses; and 
this allPwanre was given him for the whole yeu, l'Ilising his pay. from 260 I. to about 440 I., 
and putting him, as nearly as possible, on an equality with the commissioners of Crown lands, 
whose duties are somewhat of ao analogous natllre, and who, his Excellency is happy to say, 
have generally been found to be 'amongst the most efficient officers of this government. 
TJtis allowance of 10 B. 6 d. a day the Govcrnor still consideJ'll to be am).>I •• and he ha~ no 

. intention whatever of increasing It. 
Mr. Dredge says he was dissatisfied from the beginning: the Governor believes he was, 

end so eltio were the 4theI' protectora; and this ia DJle of the Ie!!§9!!'!. pe .. op!!ps, why his 
Excellency, frOID the beginnlDg, has had so little reason to be satisfied with them or their 
exertions. From the beginning be observed in them all, and even il) their chief, .. disposi
tion to, complai,. ~ g~at. ~eal, aod, to w!:ite a .great dealt but t!l .bestir themsel~~ ill t!leir 
proper avocatIons very !tttle. Instead of going to the aborlgmes, the aborlgmes were 
brought to thelll at Melbouflle, where, as might easily have beeD. foreseen, they became the 
prey of new diseases, and learned new vices. '. , 

Mr. Dredge eo!Uplain, that he has been called upon to act against the aborigines, as well 
as for them. /I. case may possibly arise to make such a jDeasure necessary; but, ,IlS 
a general fIIle, the Governor has no hesitation io sayin .. it should be avoided. ' 

The annual allowance fo~ the contingent ex,Penses or the protectors was purposely fixed 
l~w (300 I.), beeause it was the Governor's object to avoid, as far as possible, tlie bad prac
,b.ee of giving presents to the aborigineS, which, in general, instead of exciting in them a desire 
to e!,rn money by labour, or by making themselves useful, tends to confirm them in their 
habltl! of idleneJ8. The sum of 300 I. per annum his Excellency thought, and Jltill thinks, 
quite sufficient to be expended in presents; but had he foun'" it to be well expended, he 
would not perhaps have pbj ected to mcrease it. 

Mr. Dredge, since he lefl England, bllS cost tbe public from 800 I. to 1,000 I.; and if his 
resignation be DOW accepted, the Governor must say the public will have received from him 
very small services in return; neverthelesa, he will n.ot refllse to accept his resignation, if 
he still wisbes to tender it. 

The Governor <lire_cts me to add, that be cannot increase tbe personal allowance of the 
protectors, neither can he exempt them from the duty of itinerating amongst the tribes of 
aborigilles in their respectIve districts. He cannot consent to look on them as missionaries 
instead of protectprs; he is, h?wever, anxious, by all means in his power, to make their 
labours efficient; ana when he sees the same disposition amongst them, he will not refuse 
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NEW SOUTH to entertain and duly weigh any proposal respecting them, or their duties, which may come 
WALES. before him with the approval and recommendation of the superintendent of Port Phillip. 

'Encl. 4. in NO.9' 

Encl. 5, in NO.9. 

Encl. 6, in NO.9. 

I have, s.c. 
His Honour C. J. Latrobe, Esq. 

Superintendent, Port Phillip. 
(signed) E. Dea. Thnmson. 

Enclosure 5, in No.9. 

Sir, Colonial Secretary's Office, Sydney, 28 April 1840. 
I HAVE had tbe honour to receive and submit to the Governor your letter of the 

3d instant (No. 40/l37) with its enclosures, on the subject of Mr. Assistant Protector 
Parker's desire to select a homestead on the Leddir River; and in reference thereto I have 
the honour to communicate to you his Excellency's pleasure, that a reserve of one square 
mile may be made for each assistant protector, on the same principle as the reserve for the 
~ esleyan missionaries in the. county ?f Gran~; and the Crown com~issioner should be 
mstructed to allow of no statlons wlthm five miles of the j!l'0tectors' residences. 

Great discretion should, however, be exercised in the'selection of proper spota for the 
,residences of the protectors; they should be e3pecially remote from the great lines of com
munication: and, in this point of view, his Excellency is inclined to think that the present 
selection is objectionable, as Mr. Robinson, in his letter forwarded b)' you, says it is crossed 
by Major Mitchell's line of road. The reserves for the aborigines should he as remote as 
possible from the settled districts of the colony, otherwise all the difficnlties will recur which 
the mission at Wellington Valley has had to contend with. 

It is at the same to be understood tbat the square mile, or 640 acres, forming tbe inner 
reserve, is intended for cnltivation, and the other reserve of five miles in radius (or a circle 
of 10 miles in diameter) for tbe hunting ground of the natives; but as every effort ought to 
be made to induce them to engage in the pursuits of agriculture or regular labour, the extent 
of their hunting grounds should gradually be curtailed instead of increased; and it is for this 
reason that his Excellency propost's to make tbe inner resel'Ve a permanent, and the outer 
only a temporary one. . 

The Governor would, however, invite you to use your own discretion in forming these 
reserves, and to act no further on these instructions, without further reference tu his 
Excellency, than you may yourself approve of. 

I have, s.c. 
His Honour tbe Superintendent, Port Phillip. (signed) E. D. Thomson. 

Enclosure 6, in No.9. 

ESTIMATE of tbe Annual Expenses incurred for the Civilization and Protection, of the 
ABORIGINES of NetD South Wales. ' 

PROTECTORS: 

Salary of chief protector 
,Salary of fou~ assistant protectors, at 2S0 l. each per 

annum _. 
Allowance to the chief protector, in lieu of stationery 

and clerical assistance - - - - - -
Commuted allowance to the four assistant !.rotectors, 

in lieu of forage and servants, at 10 8. 6 • each per 
diem - - - - - - - - -

For donation&, at the discretion of the chief protec.tur -

BORDER POLICE: 

Salary of three Crown land commissioners, at 6001. per 

£. I. d. 
600 

1,000 

100 

768 12 -
300 -

annum - 1,600 
Salary of six Crown land commissioners, at 450 l. per 

annum - _ 2,700 
The cost of forage of horses, rations to men, and various 

contingent e"penses, cannot be correctly estimated, 
butaay ._ 10,000 - -

£. I. d. 

2,668 12 

14,200 

Carried forward • '. - - • t. 16,868 Ii 
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Bl'Ought forward 

~ISSION ESTABLISHMENTS: £. s. d. 

S8Ja1 '0, f Rev. L. E. Threlk., eld, missionary b 
at ake Macquarie - - - - 150 - -

Allowance for the maintenance of four con-
vict servants - ~ - - - 36 - -

In aid of the mission of the Church Missionary Society 
at Wellington Valley - - -

In aid of the Wesleyan Missionary Society at Port 
Phillip - - - - - - -

In aid of the German mission at Moreton Bay 

186 

600 

600 
600 

57 

£. s. d. 
16,868 12 -

1,786 

Donations of provisious, clothing and blankets, for distribution, by tbe 
, several police magistrates, and CroWD Commissioners, say - - 1,400 - -

TOTAL - - - £. 20,054 

Audit Office, Sydney, New South Wales, (signed) William LitligOlD, Auditor. 
4 May 1840. 

N. B.-The Border Police is not exclusively employed for tbe l'rotection of the aboriglnes; 
but it waa instituted principally on their account, as explained In Sir George Gipps'l Des
patch of the 6th April 1839, No. 65. 

-- No . .lO.-
(No. 128.) 

COPY of a DESPATCH from Lord John Russell to Governor Sir George Gipps. 

Sir,Downing-street, 5 August 1840. 

NEW SOUTH 
WALES. 

,Encl. 6, in NO.9-

No. 10. 
Lord J. RU$SeU to 
Sir George GipPI 
5 August 1840' 

. WITH reference to Lord Glenelg's despatch (No. 240, of the lOth November Page S'1. 
1838), I transmit to you herewith a copy of a communication which I have '4 F. 
received from the secretary to the Church Missionary Society, in which he ~"\7 18' , 
again brings under the consideration of Her Majesty's Government the state of ~ 
'the society's mission in New South Wales, and urges ~e claim of the society 
to some further support in aid of their mission. 

I referred that representation to the Colonial Land and Emigration Com
missioners for any suggestions which they might have to offer in regard to the 
proposals of the society, and the further measures to be taken for the security 
of the aborigines; and I enclose a copy of the Report which I have received I 

h b· fro th Co .. ~'88..~" •• on t e su lect m e mmlSslOners. ~ 
In, transmitting to you this Report, I must unreservedly express my sense of 

the extreme difficulty with, which the question is surrounded ; and although 
the suggestions of the Commissioners are well worthy of the consideration of 
the local government, yet I do not, in the present state of the case, feel myself 
warranted in expressing my decided concurrence in them. I can therefllre 
only' recommend the question to your immediate and serious consideration~ 
confident that it is unnecessary to impress upon you, that with you rests the 
continual duty of devising and ell.ecuting plans for the benefit of the aborigines. 
You alone can effectually perform that duty; for although you may be assisted 
by the suggestions' of Her Majesty's Government, it is impossible to furnish 
you from hence with definite instructions for your guidance on this subject. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) J. Russell. 

Enclosures in No. 10. 

My Lord, Church Missionary House, 14 Feb. 1840. Bucl.in No. IlOl 
1 ~M direcled by the committee of the Church Missionary Society to brio~ under your 

Lordship'. consideration the circumstances of the missiOD to the aborigines of New 
Holland. . 

627~ I This 
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,58 PAPERS RELATIVE TO THE 

This mission !Was undertaken by tbe committee in the year 1830, at the instance of your 
Lordsbip~8 pr~decessor, Sir Georg~ Murray. The principle, on ,,:hich the committee uuder
took the DIIIlSlon was; that the somety·sh01.ld find two mlsSlonanes, and that Her Majesty's 
Government shpuld assign a sum of 600 l. per annum for the support of the mission, and 
defray the outfit and passage of the nUssionaries. The committee were also led to expect 
that the Government would favourably considler an applica.tion for an enlargement of the 
pecuuiary grant~ should the missinn proceed satisfactorily. 

Unhopeful as,the undertaking was, from the degraded character of the aborigines, and 
from the demoralizing effects on I them of their contact witb the 'convict populatIOn of the 
colony, the progtess of the mission, in the melioration of their condition, was as considerable 
as could reasona~ly have been expected.. Tlte e&mmittee, ia consequence; addressed a letter 
to Lord Glenelg, 17th December. le3s, soliciting an increase of the annua.l grant, and the 
assignment to tlie society of a tract of laRd at Wellington Valley, where the mission W1H 
located, in trust for the benefit of It he aborigines, and in sl1bserriency-to the extension of the 
mission to them: A copy 01 that !letter i" hereto annexed. 
- To this application Lortt Gleuelg replied through MI'. J. Stephens, 30th June 1836, 
encoura~ing the icolDmittet: to expect the assigJlment to the society of the land in queatio., 
and an Ulerease of,the annual grant. . 
_ . .PreviollSIy, however, to Lord Glenelg's communication to the above effect reaching the 
Governor of .New South Wales,. meltaures had been adopted for placin~ a police establish· 
ment at Wellington Valley. It was immediately felt by the missionanes that such a pro
'ceeding involved consequences destructive to the beneficial working of the mission. Repro
sentllltiOllSo to thi& effect were addressed by them, to the local government, to the committee, 
and to their representatives in New South Wales. The subjectwss, by direction of the 
committee, brou(!;ht under the notice of Lord Glenelg, in a lette.r dated 31at Octobef 1,838, 
l!. copy, of which 19 annexed. . . 
. In reply to that letter, the committee were informed by Sir George Grey, loth Novemher 
1838, that. Lord Glenelg had directed the Governor of New' South Wales to transmit .. 
report on the whole subject .. an.d had caUed \;lis attention. to the instructions upon it 
addressed to his predecessors. 

The comnUttee have recently learned, by a communication from the Rev. W. Cowper, 
their correspondent in Sydner, -that' the Government had come' tq the determination to 
remove the government establishment from Wellington Valley, and for the present to allow 
the missionaries to· oac:upy t.be land there as h.eretofo"". 

In another communication Mr. Cowper transmits a copy of a letter from the Hon. E. D. 
Thompspn to hinlse\f, under date of. 6th August 1839, in which Mr. T. states: " I am 
instructed by his Excellency to inform you, with respect to the farther pecuniary assistance 
whicb)'Oll'':r.ply for ill ,udiof the mission" that he regrets he has no funds out of which it 
can be aff'or ed," 

Under these cir.cumstaRces the committee have,directed me fullY' to lay before YOIW L0rd.
ship the whole state of the case, and to solicit )!our effective interference to place the 
mission on a permanent footing, with sufficient pecuniary means for ita support and prQ. 
gressive extension; . 

Your Lordship will observe that the Govemor's sanction for the continuance of the 
missionaries on the land at Wellington Valley is only temporary. This is a state of things 
wholly incompatible with steadily 'Carrying out any' plans, howeves well devisea,. for the 
improvement .of the .religious. and social condition of the nativ<ls. In any case this would be 
highly inconvenient and disadvantageous; but in the actual state of the aborigines of NeW' 
Holland it precludes all teasonable hope of success. 

The present annual grant of 6001. is also quite inadequate to support two missionaries 
IIDd a farmer, of whom' the' present establishment consists, with the subordinate agents, 
educational and agricultural, which are indispeRllllble for ad ... ntageousl,. carrying fOrward. 
the mi&siou, -

The committee strongly solicit the pennanent assignment to the Church Missionaty 
Society, iL trust for the support of the mission to the natives, of the entire district at Wel. 
lington Valley. 'l'he extent of the tract of land in question is set forth in an official notU:e 
ofthe Governor of New South Wales, issued ill the year 1833 or 1834. 

The committee deem it essential to the succes~ful prosecution of the mission, that this 
grant should not be liable to resu8Jption so long as the conditions of the trust are fulfi1led 
.by the committee. 

Tbe committee farther earnestly imprel!S on your Lordship's attention the necessity, for ~ 
welfare of the Datives, and for the due exercise of the influence of the misllinnaries.over tbem, 
that effectual measures should be taken to prevent any intrusion of the colonists, especially 
of the stockmen, in the (Iistrict assigned to the mission, on any pretext whatever . 

. With regard to all increased pecuniary allowance the committee are compelled to state, 
th~t in tLe present situation of the Church Missionary Society's finances they cannot appro
pnate ~nl portio,! of-them to the_ ~ew Holland mi .• ~ion; ther therefore earDl'8t1y ca~1 your 
LordshIp s attentIOn to the prOVISIOn of the reqUIsIte 'pecumary means for supportmg IlI1. 

undertaking entered on at the special desire of Her MaJesty's Government. . 
!os the proposed grant of land, if duly secured to the society, would, it is conceIved, by 

bemg rendered productive by agriculture and grazing, through the agenc:)" of the very com
petent fanner now fonning paR of the society's establishment at Wellington Vall~, the 
pecu.niary grant might gradually be diminished as the land gradually advanced 10 p~ 
ductJveness; tbe committee wisb it to be understood that they have DO desire to receive 

I &08 
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-from Govemment, either by·direct grant or through the ~ultivatio~,of the Boil, any la~er IWALES. 
pecRlniary amount .than can be adva~tageously employed m prm:n~ting, by the most effeetJ~ 
means, the religiollS, moral, and sociaIlIBprGvement of tbe abongmes. EneI.· in-+l .. , olO. 

I hav«\, &'c. 
Right Hon. Lord lohn RUSleII"M. p, D. COIItu" 

.&0. .&c. Icc. ,Sec. Co M. S. 

'My Lord, OhUTch Misswnary House, l? December l81li. 
,I Alii directed by the'eommittee of the Church Missionary Society to Tequest your Lord· 

tihip's attention to the·state of the mission to the aborigines of New Holland. 
ThismissioB was undertakim by -the society at the instance of Her M ajesty"s Govem

ment. It was commenced at Wellington Valley, about 240 miles N. W. from Sidney, in 
October 1832. by the Rev. William Watson, and- the Rev. f. C.S.'Handt; since thaf; 
period the missionaries have addressed tw~ Mnual Teports to _His Excellency the Govemor 
of New South Wales, one for·the year endmg 31st December 1833, and the C?ther for thst 
endmg 31st December 1834. 1 beg 10 draw your Lordship'S attention to the following 
passages in the missionaries' last report, 8S illustrative of the progress of the mission . 

.. The prejudices which formerly were so strong against the missionaries' are in \l great 
measure'removed, and many of·them have acknowledged that ·the design of the missiOB iii 
a good one, and they believe 'by and bye, "blackfellow make a light" (acquire knowledge). 
The Batives have left their wives at the mission 'bouse in large Il1lmbers for months succes
siveiy, when ·they have'~ne on theirexpeditioos into the bush. The natives in general 
baye 'eome to·the establishment in larger numbers than in the preceding year, occasionally 
to the amount of so and 1-00. They have also remained longer there, and evidently with 
_ ~fidence. Many' have been ··induced to 'Work in thennssion garden, in·the paddock, 
ke. 10 the "pring, on .. youth was engaged indrivi~ bullocks at plough, and oecasionally 
ploughing. During the harvest eight natives were daIly employed 10 reaping. Several'have 
planted maize, eom, melons, and pumpkins, .. nd sown tobacco· seed for themselves. -Some 
elf the 'Children have each a small plot 'of ground in '.the mission garden, :which they 're8pec-
1igeiv-cnltivate· for themselves. . . 

"'Cl'he'1llissionaries haveitiaeratea,on -several occasions to the distance. of 'from 40 to.,.1i 
me!!·in each-direction. On these journeys, 'When 'they-have met with'natives wholmd see" 
Iihem'at Wellington V1lIIey,-the 'most friendly 'disposition has 'been 'invariably mall1fested; 
'1ltey have also given sufficient evidence'thst they had not'forgotton'the daily 'Customst ~ 
mission house of presenting prayer and praise to-the GrestlGod and 'Saviour of mankind, -by 
_dilY'kneeJing down'llll~hmitJng'with their Ohrist!an teaeher !n thiS'Sacred: duty., ': 
· ' .. There' have been ,at dIfferent tJmes'On ·the establishment dunng·the past year 80 cMdten, 
1fIl'whom-inetruction.bas heen given; 'some'have remained but.a short time, others longer; 
and some 'have 'eontinued with· the missionaries. It has been ",marked, that the native 
rudren mighi be taught to imitate certain 'sounds, 'Or'to remember those imitations, and no 
_rOo But .me missionaries are happy to-say it is fat otherwise. The gate to knowledge 
ill ina great· meaSUl'e secured ligainst their admission, 'II1ld they manifest no curiosity to 'knoW' 
what is contained therein. 'Learning to Tead appears 'to·them .a-work of 'impossibility, and 

. therefore they 'have no 'he&Pt to it; but ,when they' have once become able to read, 'Illldtheir. 
minds'being thereby expanded, they'become inquisitive; leaming iS'no longer looked on'1I$ 
a ·task, but esteemed as a privilege, as' well as a Bource of delight. 
· 'The establishment is 'Occasionally visited by natives' from the 'distance of 100 :miles; 
· ":But it must be acknowledged ·thahtntiHhe missionaries are .. ble to address 'the natives
familiarly in the aboriginal· language; no considerable .uccess can 'be expected 'from 'their' 
labours. During the past year, constant attention has been ~ven to collecting words 
ad eenten'ces, ana1ysing them; forming·a vocabulary and ammgmg matter'for a grammar, 
The4'ollowing portions bave been translated into-the aboriginal language; 1st. 'The Lord's 
Prayer, 'the Apostles Creed, and the Ten Commandments; '2d, chapters i.' ii. and iii. lit' 
Genesis; 3d, i. ii. iii. iv., part of v. viii. xxvi. xxvii •. and ;xxviii. chapters·ofbt. MattheW's' 
Suspel; 4th, some' of the miracles of our Lord. . , 

It was thought more eligible to translate an account of the creation of ·the world, ·the" 
introduction of moral evil, the decalogue, the birth o{JesuR Christ; His.baptismand ten;>.Jr' 
tation- in the wildemess; 'SOme of 'His' miracles; His accllsation, trial, death, and i"esur
rection, as forming the leading subjects of converse with the natives,' than 1:0 proceed 
regularly with one book. . 

On one occasion, when a portion of the Scriptures in the aboriginal language was being 
read, thecnabves who ·were round the but, o!, ;hearing it, came in and sat round the mission
ar),'Gl'their 'Own accord. 'When hehad'finished, one of them, almost in an extacy, jumped 
up·and exclaimed, .. ·Book fer blackfellows, book for blackfellows:" . 

,The oommittee "will' DIlly add the ,following passage, -which liffectinglydescribes 'thll" 
eil'OOmatBnces ofthe·missionary in this peculiarly trying sphere·/lfIabour. 

· .. ·It w!ll never to a ~flecting mind appear!'tha~ th~ path of a 'Christian missionary a~~g, 
_gee IS hestrewed WIth 8owers, or ·that hIS mmd IS the 1Ieat of calmness and tranquillity.' 
In :this mission, 'Where natives of both sexes are' under instroction on the 1!8me spot or 
ground, the 1Dissienary is called to witness' painful, . yea heartrending eircumstances, which 
4IIIIl1l8ver'·be recorded· for the perusal of lilt enlightened and Christian public. 'Cradled'in 
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prostitu~ion! as it we~"and fostered, i~ lic,:ntiousness, the fe~ale child':'!n brought under 
JDstruction ID t~e famlhe.s ?f the ml.slonarl~s, do not lose thel~ pl'Openslty to vice, as witb 
a charm; nothmg but dIVIne grace can erad,cate thqse propensltie~, by the regeneration of 
the soul." 

Aware as your Lordship is of the state of barbarism of the aboriginal trihes of New 
Holland, not less aW\IXe are you that the degradation and moral depravity of these poor 
savages have been incalculably increased by the process of colonization having brought 
them into contact with the very worst part of the convict population on the outskirts of 
the settlements; your Lordship will, the committee \lXe persuaded, justly appreciate the im~ 
portance of the results above described, growing out of little more than two years' applica
tion of missionary labours to such a population. To tbe committee the progress of the 
mission appears to be very encouraging, and to hold out the prospect of permanent and 
extensive benefit to the aboriginal tribes if vigorously prosecuted. They the~efore are 
induced to solicit an addItion to the present grant of 600 t. per annum out of the Colonial 
Funds of New South Wales, to the extent of enabling them to employ an additional mi~ 
sionary and a catechist in the mission. On entering on tbis undertaking the committee 
brought under the notice of Sir George Murray, then Colonial Secretary, the probability of 
addiuonal aid being required in the event of the favourable progress of the mission. 'fhe 
reply of Sir George Murray on this point is contained in the following extract of a letter 
from Horace Twiss, Esq., under date of 18th Fehruary 1830. 

" You further desire to be informed whether the extension of the mission be in the inten
tion of Sir George Murray, should its progress he satisfactory, and facilities and encourage
ments for its enlargement grow out of its operations. Upon a question so general and 
indefinite it is not in the power of the Secretary of State to furnish an answer. It may 
perhaps, however, be sufficient for the purpose of the Church Missionary Society to be 
assured, that the. conversion of tbe aborigines of New Holland to Christianity, and the 
introduction of civilization among them, is regarded by his Majesty's Government as an 
object of so much importance, that there is no probability that any undertaking which held 
out a fair prospect of success would be permitted to languish from the want of additional 
pecuniary aid." 

I am directed further to explain to your Lordship the views of the committee with regard. 
to the future prosecution of this mission. They are informed that a tract of land around 
the missionary station in Wellington Valley has been assigned for the use oHhe mission;. 
but they are not aware whether a grant of the land in question has been formally made, or,. 
if made, whether it bas been sanctioned by Her Majesty's Government. The committee, 
therefore, submit to your Lordship's consideration that the u'act of land above referred to, 
should be granted to the society on terms to secure it in perpetuity to the object of promo-' 
ting the moral and religious improvcment of the aboriginal population. Should this be 
done, it is the view of the committee that the mission should, as to its pecuniary concerns" 
be conducted on the principle of eventually deriving its support, if practicable, from the 
cultivation of the land comprised in the grant. To accomplish this, however, must be a· 
work of time, and an increase of the present pecuniary grant will be necessary to facilitate 
the effective working of the mission in the interval. But though this additional aid is 
required at the present stage of the mission, and some pecuniary aid will probably be 
re9uired for some time longer, ret it is conceived that if the tract of land assIgned to the 
mIssion be sufficiently extensIve, not ouly may the mission eventually be entirely sup-. 
ported by the cultivation of it, and the pecuniary grant be r:dually diminished and, 
ultimately discontinued altogether; but that if the land be 0 a good quality, the pro
duce of it may be rendered subservient to the indefinite eulargement of the mission among, 
the aboriginal tribes ofall the surrounding country. The committee feel the more eooo"" 
raged to anticipate such a result since they find, from the Missionaries' Report for 1834, 
above referred to, that 16 acres of wheat were grown in that year, notwithstanding all their 
disadvantages. . 
. Another reason for an extensive grant of land around the mission station is, the impor
tance of securing the missionaries and the natiyes whom they may be able to assemble 
around them; from the pernicious influence and the violent conduct of the stockmen scattered
over the neighbouring districts. 

Earnestly entreating your Lordship's attention to a subject so deeply involving the well-. 
being of the aborigines of New HolIatI.d, 

The Right Hon. Lord Glenelg, 
&c. &c. &C. 

I have, Ire. 
(signed) D. Coatu, Sec. C.M.S. 

Colonial Land and Emigration Office, 
. Sir, . 9, Park-street, Westminster, 17 July 1840. 

W B beg to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 20th March, transmitting to us 
the copy of a letter' from the secretary of the Chnrch Missiona.ry Society relative to the 
~ircumstances of the mission to New gouth Wales, and of Mr. Vemon·Smith's reply, and 
m complia!,ce with Lord John Russell's directions, we have considered the proposals made 
by th~ SOCIety, as well as the further measures which it may be expedient to take for the, 
secunty of the aborigines. Before offering, however, such opiuions as we have been enabled.: 
to form, we would beg leave to call attenbon to the fact which we·find mentioned in the 
correspondence before us, namely, that the Secretary of State called upon the Governor,of 
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·.New South Wales, in November J838, to transmit a report upon the whole subject; and as NEW SOUTK 
.that report has not been received, the information upon which we have had to found a W Al.F.S. 
judgment has been necessarily imperfect. . 

In Mr. Coates's letter to Lord John Russell of the 14th February, we find that three Encl. ill Nil. 10-
nquests are made on the part of the society. 

1 st. That there be made to the society a grant in perpetuity of the entire district 01 Wel
lington Valley, to be held in trust for the support ofthe mission. 

2<1. That effectual measures should he taken to prevent any intrusion of the colonists, 
-especially of the stockmen, in the district assigned to the mission. . 

3d. That the pecuniary assistance now given to the mission shall be increased so as 
entirely to maintain the establishment. 

As Lord John Russell has directed us to report upon the whole subject, we beg leave to 
.offer the following observations upon each of the above points. 

With respect to the first, we think that strong objections may be urged against it. It 
appears to us safer, in the first place, not to admit the principle that free grants of land 
ought to be made. to individuals or companies for any purpose whatsoever. In this case the 
object is no doubt desirable, though it IS by no means certain that it can be attained by the 
means proposed. But the principle once admitted is capable of indefinite extension, and is 

.therefore easily open to abuse. And it, moreover, in every instance, involves a waste of 
the only available source from which labour, the prime want of every new colony, can be 
""upplied. In the second place, we tbink that whenever Government contributes largely to 
.an)' .undertaking, as it does to this, and as it is required still further to do, it should have 
the amplest security that the funds and resources placed at the diiposal of private parties 
should not be misapplied nor' made snbservient to anr but the public purpose for which 
they have been bestowed. And this security, we conCeive, could not be had in the present 
.case, if the land were finally alienated and became the property of the Missionary Society, 
or rather of their representatives in the colony. Again, the aCCJ.uisition of land by the mis
.sionaries is likely w be mischievous as ... gards the objects whIch they have in view. We 
observe, by the very scheme of the society, tbat extensive profits are expected to be realized 
from the cultivation of the rich alluvial district in questlon, and we conceive that in thus 
engaging in farming speculations, the missionaries are laying. themselves open to miscon
.struction of their motives, and to a consequent loss of moral influence, while at the same 
time their attention is likely to be diverted from their more immediate and especial duties. 
Another objection to an .absolute grant of a particular portion of land to private individuals 
for the use of the natives is, that the station which it may be most advantageous for them to 
.occupy at one period in the growth of a colony may be different at another. If it be right 
that the natives should have fixed places to which they may resort on the confines' of the 
settled districts, it may be found desirable as the colony extends, and the settled parts press 
too closely upon the station, to take up a more interior position. In short, both for the 

. Ake of controlling those who hold any land which may have been set ap.art for the use of 
the natives, and of providing against the con~encies affecting the eligIbility of its posi
.tion, we think that the Government should retain the right of property in such land in its 
own hands, and generally that, from the responsibility under which it acts, Government is 
the only safe trustee which the natives can have for any purpose. 

At the same time, while we object to making free grants of land to pnvate parties who· 
may undertake the protection of the natives, we are far from insensible to the claims which 

. the natives themselves have upon the humauity of those who enter upon the occupation of 
1he waste lands of their country . .The different settlements in New Holland have been 
planted without reference to the feelings and to the necessities of the natives, who wander 
over the land; and it appears just, that as appropriation proceeds reserves of land .should be' 
made for their use and benefit, in order that the best means may be taken for enabling 
~hem to pass from the hunting to the agricultural and pastoral life, and that they may have 
spots on which to place themselves, whenever they may have been induced by any means 
to·abandon their wandering habits. In so extensive a colony as New South Wales, where 
the IIBtive inhabitants are thinly scattered over every part of It, we think that these reservea 
would probably require to be made in several different places; that they should be most· 
carefully chosen, so as to remove the necessity of changing the position to as distant a 
period as possible;. but yet that it should remain in the power of Government to chanse it 
whenever It was found expedient with reference to the best interests of the natives. POSItive 
orders, also, should be given to the Governor to keep these reserves strictly confined to the 
use for which they have been intended. It is to be observed that the land fund will be thus 

. diminished by the amount of the reserved land; and it appears but reasonable, that any 
further aid which may be required for the natives should be given out of the general reve
nues of the colony. If this were refused by the local autbority administering sbch funds, 
the Governor, we think, should be empowered to take what was required out of the land 
fund, BS we observe is now the case in New South Wales; but of all money devoted to this 
purpose the strictest account should be rendered. . 

If it were deemed desirable to surrender the reserved land to the management of the 
Missionary Society, an official inspector should be appointed by the Governor to visit perio

. dica11y the establishment, to reside from time to time at it, and to make the fullest report 
of all he .observed. If mrming operations were engaged in, regular and detailed accounts 

.should be sent in by the manager, in the same manner as would be done by the steward of' 
..any private estate, and they should be properly examined 1Uld audited. Every security, in 
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short, should be taken thnt the land was held solely for the public objects to which it was 
devoted. When all these precautions, and others which greater foresight might suggest, 
have been taken, it is still Impossible, judging from. experience, to feel san/1uine as to the 
result. By reference to the evidence taken before the House of Commons Committee on 
Aborigines, it appears that in many cases, where the attempt to fix- the wild natives upon 
particular spots has been carried mto effect, the consequences have been far from 88tia~ 
factory. 

In Canada, whel'e the experiment has been extensively tried, and under circumstances, as 
regards the natural endowments of the natives, far more favourable to its success than could 
be the-case in Australia, the result for the most part has been, that the 'natives have been 
either isolated from the colonists, and so remained 10 a wild state, Or have become inveterately 
addicted to vicious indulgences, under the influence of which their numbers are constantly 
diminishing. The remnant of the inhahitants of Van Diemen's Land 'were removed to 
Flindel's Island, under circumstances which are described to the Committee 8S decidedly 
advantageous for their acquisition of Christianity (320), and for their civilization (316). In 
the report of the Committee this removal is called an act of real mercy: the chief persOft 
under whose charge they were placed took, it is said (308), -" considerable pains, alld with 
very great success, to reconcile them to their state, insomuch that their happiness, in every 
point of view in which we could wish them well, was increased by their removal ;" yet we 
believe that not one individual of this 'race is-now in existence. 

As regards the natives -of New' South Wales, great difficulty appears to be found -in 
inducing them to settle in any fixed spot. The present Bishop of -Australia informed the -
Committee, "'that assi~ments of land were made to the nfltives by Governor Macqualie, 
but that -it was fouud Impossible ,to attach them to the -soil." In other passages he states • 
.. tllat Governor Macquarie had attempted to settle them on a portion of land which was 
set apart for that purpose, and to instruct them in reading, and Bome degree of religious 
knowledge, but that the scheme had failed ;-that his efforts appeared to be hogeless, and 
110t to produce any -effect equivalent with the expense which had been incuJTed.' It -may, 
of course, :be argued that the best method of dealing with the natives may not have ' been 
adopted, and that notwithstanding the authority-of the Bishop, who appears unfavoursble 
to the scheme of assigning lands to the -natives, more successful results would have -beell 
obtained from a different system. 'And 'we certainly are inclined to think, as we before 
stated, that moderate reserves ofland fot the nse of the natives should be made in all those 
eountrieswhich,'like New Holland, -have been arbitrarily occupied. -By moderate reserves, 
'we'Dlean reserves of that extent which would enable them to live, not as hunters, in which 
ease-no good w01lld be done, but as cultivators of the soil. 'Should they refuse to become 
stationary themselves, they might yet be prevailed upon, "hen they went'upon dietant expe
ditions, to leave their women,upon whose understandings and feelings, if decent and orderly 
.conduct 'were enforced, a favourable impression might be-made; or, as would be still more 
desirable, ,they might leave their children, who could be -regularly taught' at sehools, and 
trained in early youth to civilized habits,-the only way, perhaps, in which those habits- will 
ever be rendered tolerable to savage natures. We would therefore, on no aceount, -reeom-

-mend that the Missionary Society should not be allowed to follow 'ont the ex~ment& 
which, in common with others, they have now for ten years, by means -of colomal funds; 
been making in New South Wales; hut, On the contrary, we would advise that they should 
for that purpose continue to hold some portion of the land which may be set aport -in 'the 
colony for the use of the natives. 

With respect to the expediency of allowing to them the exclusive occupation ·of 
Wellington Valley, or the practicability of securing it, we are but imperfectly informed, in 
the absence of ,the Governor's report. III a communication -made by the Missionary 
Society to-the Secretary of State in June 1836, we observe that the extent of the district 
bf which a grant is applied for is four and a half miles long by 'two and a half milee wide. 
It is a retired and fertile spot, about 240 miles west of Sydney, and the cnrious and ellten
sive caverns which are found in the surrounding limestone TOcks are said by Sir T. Mitchell. 
who explored them, to bave given a character of mystery and .... nctity to the place in the 
eyes of the natives. Its further advantages as a missionary station were thus described te 
the Committee on Aborigines (297). .. It is, in the first place, situated in the 'very region of 
the natives, being at all seasons greatly frequented by them; their interconrce with -the 
Europeans while the valley was occupied as a Government station, has rendered them .,err 
extensively acquainted with the English language, while the breaking up of the estabhsh
ment, and the removal of those attached to it has withdrawn the great sonrce of apprehen
Ilion 88 to 1he injurious effects -of intercourse with a corrupt white population. The bouses 
and buildings erected for GovernmeDt purposes, and now standing vacant, would -afford 
immediate accommodation to the members of the mission; and the land, which has been 
under tillage, would both furnish them with provision for their own B1lpport, and might act 
as an ,inducement to- some of the natives to attach themselves to agriculture, more readily 
than if they were required to commence npon land in its natural state." Unless therefore 
the Governor of New South Wales, in the report which he has -been required to.make .. 
should 1!tate any objections connected with the circumstances of the·colony, of whIch- we 
have no knowledge, we think that no more advantageous spot than Wellington Valley 
eould be fixed upon as a reserve of land for the use of the natives. The only evil connected 
~th the place is that described by the secretnry of the Missionary S0c!ety,_ in his e~dence 
before the Committee, namely, "that it is in the midst of t district .. hich 18 'OCcu!"edby 
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ecatter:ed farmhouses and residencea for stockmen and persona of, that· clasa, who are 
looking after. the. cattle anelllock&- of: the proprietors," (4381). These, stockkeepera are 
tlEscrihecl by another witness· (1836), as convicts iathe.distant employ of the farmers, and 
quite out of their reaeh and control. 'rhe neighbourhood. of. s.uch persons· is. .of (Wurse a 
great drawback to the advantagea of the statiOD, and the consideration of this evil· leads us 
to the second point brought under the notice of. Lard J obn Russell by the secretary of tho 
Church Missionary Society.. 

Upon the.""!.ues1 which the society> hannade, that efFectual measures should be tak~ 
to preveat the mtrusioD,O{ the<COloniats, especie.Uy the stackmen, in. any. distriet which may! 
be assignecl to them, we cannot. deny. that the.endappeamto ns.m<mt,desirable. At thtl; 
8BIIIIl time. considerable difficulty must be felt in reBdering any measnres effectual for. th. 
purpose.. Great objection was made; we observe, by.the·missionaries, to the establishme~ 
Ofa general police station in.theilllleighb8lH'hood, awl· it· is .stated. in some.of. the earli~ 
correspondence referred to us, that the police in fact caused some of the evils which thelt 
ought to .have Pl'8oenteti;; . It is plain, however, that there can be no sufficient security 
taken. against tbe..intrusion pfimproper persons upon a missionary station, but by the presence 
ofll force, however small, either of the military or the police. We would therefore suggest, 
that the Governor should nse his discretion as to whicb discription of force it would be best 
and most convenient to employ, but that either a small detacbment of soldiers under a 
non-commissioned officer, or a small body of the border Eolice, should be placed at 
Wellington Valley, and patror,o .. thi Iieighllciu'rhcicid; for' the purpose of keeping oft' all 
PI'l'8OIIS not autborized by tbe .Governor or the missionaries to visit the station. The persons 
<:ilmposing this force sho1!ld in. either case be selected on, accoun~' of good character arid 
steady habits, and it might perhaps be expedient to give them a slight increase of pay while 
engaged on this service. Any instance of misconduct should be reported by the mis>Uona.ries 
to the. Gol1ernolt, who' would take steps immediately to punish it. The carrying intg efflct, 
indeed •. of this scheme.o£protection,must.soJentiDely depenfl uppn.the Governor, w/lQcalon • 
.CBJ1 judge·uptln the· spot-what. meas\lll!& are practicable. and expedient, that we.. shoulel 
recommend that the matter be w.holly referred to him •. We.would oruy'remarl<o that thert 
is, no. point which; appew:s· to. us. better. eatablished,. by, the; evidenoe· taken. before tht! 
Parliamentary Committee, th_ that wherever unrestniined intercourse has takem p1ac~ 
between the nati .. es and the lower classea,ot'.settler& in a colony; all hope of the ciNilization 
of the former has been at once' anel fur ever ·extinguished. It appears to. ns therafor.e •. th* 
tmIess·the powel"ClaI1 be granted to the missiona.Dies of, in a,certain,degt·ee.· isolatin~.them
elves from the settlers;. their QWIII labour will be lost; and. the expense. ·incijlTe4. m, ibeit 
IUldertaking be thrown away.·' .' . 
. We will now turn to. the third, point adwerted. to in the letter. from, the secretary fa th.e 
€:hurch MissiollllrY.Soeiety" viz. an. increase. in the annual allowance. of 600·1. madil to the 
misaion out of the. colonial funds. So long 811 the expeRses of aborigines continue charged 
on the land fund, it would be competent to tbe Secretary of State, should he. deem· thiJ 
mc:rease expedient, to carry it into effect. by tile authOlity of the· Crown. But before 
imposing an additional. burden upon the colony on this accdunt, it is right to consider, first;, 
that it would.nnt be unreasonable to expect that the'sO£iety should have made out or its llIf~ 
Il!VeDUes (amounting last ;)TeaJ) we believe to 90,000 l.} some contribution. to th" expeuse of 
the mission to New Holland; and, in the seoond place, it is but juat to the colony of New 
South Wales Dot to ·overlook the sums. which it annually pays Cot the protection, and..,~ 

. promote the civilization of the.aborigines. In the estimate of these expenses fo~ the: year 
J,b40. which. has recently betn Jleceived.at.the,ColoniaIOffice, we ·fi.ad that pl1O¥ision is made 
for a chief protector. with four assistants, and allowance fol' clerks and se.rv~\S.;. that. 
aum is placed at the disposal of the protector for donations; that II< further SDlB. ie, to b.t 
placed in the handa oli the, poliee magistrates and Crown Commissioners; to be laid ·out iIJ. 
the I:'urchase of provisitlD8j clothing; &c. for the UBe of the natives; and' thu.$. an allowance 
is g,,'en to mamtain pellmanent. establishmenta for the benefit of the ·natives at Lake 
:Macquarie;. at Wellington Valley,. at Moreton Bay, and at Por. Phillipl tho:. two lattell 0lil 
the wholesome coBdition of an. equal SUID being raised by private contributi.ons. Th~.esti,
mated amount of these seve.ra1 charges is 6,464 t. 12< /I. If \'ightly ·used, this appears to \Ill 
a· considerable sum. At all evente. we think that! before any further gra\lt should· btl 
olldered, it ought to be made clearly apparent what amount of good had been effected by 
the sums already expeBded, as well as the extent to which good was either. impeded' .... 
))revented from want of further contributioDs. It is. possible that the· report trolq .the 
Governor may supply the llequisite information· upon· these points.. At present the ,only 
additional expense which we think should be incurred fur the establishments at W IlllingtOJl, 
Valley, is a portion of the cost of maintaining a small furce sufficient to prevent the intrusioQ 
ofunauthorized persons" We recommend this only because it appears that withol!.. til, 
presence of this fOrce the exertions of the missionaries must be altogethell nugatory. 
. If upon further information received from the colony it should be deemed desirable to 
:ncrease the allowance now made for the general wants of the establishment at WelliDgton 
Valley, we would venture to sl1ggesll wbether it might not be desirable to appoint a medical 
o.fIicer instead of another missionary. Two missionaries Bre already maintained there, anel 
we observe tbat the secretary of the society, in' his examination before the ParliamenlarJ 
t::ommittee, admits (4379), " Th\lt at no period a very large number of natives l'/lllOrt to 
the station, for the population is very scanty, and the number assembling at any one t~ 
80t eoosiderable." Two missionaries might therefore· be· ,.;uflicienl to instruct tham in the 
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truths of religion; but we think that the presence of one who could relieve bodily infirmity 
and mitigate the sufferings.of disease, would render the spot more permanently attl'active to 
the natives than it could ever be rendered simply by providing the means of mstruction, of 
which they' do not feel the want, or even by a supply of food, which for the most part they 
must be accustomed to obtain by their own exertions. The relief afforded also would inspire 
a feeling of gratitude towards those by whom' it had been administered, would cause the 
presence of European settlers to be regarded as a blessing instead of a curse, and thus pre
pare the way for ultimate civilization; moreover, medical skill would be most usefully 
engaged in regulating the effect of clothing and new diet upon the natives, and generally in 
preparing their bodies for the adoption of the habits of civilized life. This appears to be an 
essential preliminary towards an end so much desired, but which has been in a great degree 
overlooked. Having however offered such obse"ations as we had to make upon the pro
posals of the Church Missionary Society which have been referred to us, we will not Curthe!" 
pursue the subject. ' 

We have, &c. 

(signed) T. Frede'l'ick Elliot. 
Robert Torrens, 
Edward E. Villier .. 

CoPY of a LETl'ER from Dandeson Coates, Esq. to R. Vernon Smith, Esq. II. P.; dated' 
, Church Missionary House, 8 October 1840. ' 
~ , 

1. YOUR letter of the 22d ultimo, enclosing a Report of the "Colonial Land anct. 
Emigration Commissioners," relative to the application of the committee of the Church 
Missionary Society, for increased aid to the mIssion to the aborigines of New Holland, 
contained in my letter to Lord John Russell of the 14th February last, has been laid 
before the committee; and I have been directed by them to submit to the consideration of 
Lord John Russell the following remarks on the Commissioners' Report. 

2. On one or two points the Commissioners appear to have misapprehended the
position of the question, or not to have had' the facts of It fully brought under their view. 

(1). It is a material element in the question, though not adverted to in the Commissioners' 
Report, that the mission to the aborigines of New Holland originated with Her Majesty's 
Government; and that, as a measure of Government, the committee were encouraged to' 
expect increased aid for its support, if its progress should prove satisfactory. Thiscon
sideration, the committee conceIve, gives a peculiar character to their claim, and places it 
on a footing to wbich much of the general reasoning of the Commissioners, on the subject 
of grallts of colonial lands is inapplicable., ' 

(2). The committee have no intention or desire to acquire a grant of laud absolutely to the 
society, or to hold land in trust on any other terms than such as would give the Govern-· 
ment complete power of superintendence over the due improvement and intended appropri .... 
tion of it, and would leave the power of resumption in the Crown, should the conditions o€ 

,the trust not be duly performed by the society or its representatives in the colony. Thia 
was verbally stated to Lord John Russell by Lord Chichester and myselt. in our inte"ieW' 
with him on this subject on the 30th of June last; and his Lordship was assured that the 
onI,! solicitude of the committee was to obtain such an arrangement, under the sanction 
an ~uarantee of Her Majesty's Government, as would constitute a solid basis for tbe 
miSSIOn, and secure the committee against having tbeir plans for tbe religious and social,· 
welfare of the aborigines interrupted or defeated. Provided that a satisfactory arrange
ment is made on this head, it is qwte immaterial to tbe committee in what form it is done. 

(3). The Commissioners remark" the acquisition of land by the missionaries is likely to. 
be mischievous as regards the objects which they have in view. We ob~e by the very 
scheme of the society, that extensi"e profits are expected to be realized from the cultivation 
of the rich alluvial district in question; and we conceive tbat in thus engaging io farmin~ 
speculations, the missionaries are laying themselves open to misconstruction of thell" 
motives, and to a consequent loss of moral infillence; while at the same time their attention' 
is likely to be diverted from their more immediate and especial duties OJ. 

The Commissioners in these remarks have not duly adverted to the correspondence which 
has passed between the committee and Her Majesty's Government on thiS sobject. The' 
committee never contemplated tbe rendering the proposed grant of land productive by the 
labours of the missionanes themselves. To such a course they would as strongly object as 
the Commissioners have done. The proposition of the committee, proceeded on the expresa· 
ground of sending, over an intelligent farmer to take charge of the cultivation of the land. 
This is stated in my letter to Lord Glenelg of 14th February 1838. The services of 
Mr. William Porter, a 'very competent person, were accordingly engaged for this pnrpose, 
and an extract from the committee's instructions to him. was transmitted to Lord Gleoel~. 
31st October 1838. It will hence appear that the objections of the Commissioners 00 this, 
head to the grant of land solicited by the committee, are ungrounded. 

3. On some other points in the Commissioners' Report, the committee beg to offer a few' 
remarks. ",' 

4. The Commissioners, after snggesting various precautionary measures, in case a graot of. 
land to the society should be made, whicli will be more particularly noticed below, obaern. 

nit 
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C'it is still impossible, judging fromexperieuce, to .feel sangUine as to ~e resu~t." And 
agaiu "it appears tbat in many cases, wbere the attempt to fix the Wlld natives upon 
parti:ular spots bas been carried into effect, the conse«J.uence has been far from satis
factory." In co~firmation of these op~nions~ the CommISsioners. refer to, circum~cea 
which took place m Canada and Van Dlemen,s Land. The comDllttee beg to submIt, that 
the cases referred to are not at all analogous, and therefore do not support the inference 
drawn from them. 

The case of Canada did not combine religious instruction with tbe social improvement of 
the natives on land similarly circumstanced to the proposed grant at W ellin~on ValleJ\ 
The failure in the one case cannot therefore be alleged as affording a presumption of failure 
in the other. 

The Van Diemen's Land case is still more dissimilar. A wretched remnant of the abon
gines are forcibly removed from their native land, and located. in what wlU! to them _ 
fo~ country, and placed under the ch~ !If a la~an. WhIle the commlt.~ do not 
question the measures employed by that mdlvldual to mprove the moral and relIgIOUS state 
of these people, of which they bave reason to think highly, they cannot admit the validity 
oftb~ inference drawn from that case, ~st the eourse which they propose to pursue at 
Welbn?;ton Valley on behalf of the aborlg.nes of New .H.~lla~d. '. . 

6. With regard also to the other efforts for the CIVIlization of the abong.nes of New 
Holland to wbich the Commissioners refer, and to which the Bisbop of Australia's remark 
as to their failure applies, it may be sufficient to state, that they were of a different character 
from those. heretofor~ c~ed on by the Church Missi!lnary Society at Wen~gton Valle),:, 
the, extenSIon of which 18 contemplated by the comDllttee, by means of the mcreased alii 
solicited in my letter to Lord Glenelg of 17th December 1836. . 

G. After recommending" that moderate reserves of land for the use of the natives should 
be made," and suggesting some of the meanS' by wbich such reserves might be made 
available to their moral and social improvement, the Commissioners proceed, " We woulll 
therefore on no account recommend that the Missionary Society should not be allowed to 
follow out the experiments which, in common with others, they have now for 10 year&, by 
means of colonial funds, been making in New South Wales; but, on the contrary, we 
would advise that they should for that purpose continue to bold s~me portion of the land 
which may be set apart in the colony for the-use of the natives." 

On this passage the comlilittee would observe, that it is highly satisfactory to them to 
find the Commissioners, after a full review of the subject, and notwithstanding the objec
tions on certain grounds above noticed, coming to a conclusion which sanctions the prin
ciple on which the committee rest their ·c1aim for, additional aid to the mission. It is 
indeed, after tbe advice thus tendered by the Commissioners to Her Majesty's Government, 
meJely a 'j.uestion as to the extent of the grant to be made to the soCiety.· On this point 
the commIttee are of opinion that the entire tract of lan'd in question at WeilingtQn Valley 
is necessary in order to give stability to the mission, and to shut out vicious and depraved 
characters ,from contact with the mission. 

A. to tbe eligibility of Wellington Valley as the site of the mission, the Commissioners 
8ay, Ie W:e think that no more' advantageous' spot than ,Wellington ViUley could be fi.J:ed 
upon as a reserve of land for, the use· of· the natives." The necessity of lIIaking effectual 
,provision for segregating the mission from contact with the characters just referred to is 
fully appreciated by the Commissioners, who state, Ie There is no point which appears to ua 

, better established by the evidence taken before the Parliamentary Committee than that 
wherever unrestrained intercourse has taken place between the natives and the lower classes 
of settlers in a colony, all hope of the civilization of the former has been at once and for 
ever extinguished. It appears to us, therefore, that unless· the power can be granted to 
the missionaries of, in a certain degree, isolating themselves from tbe settlers, their own 
labour will be lost, and the expense incurred in their undertaking be thrown away." , 

'I. In reference to the su~gestions of the Commissioners that, in, the event of a grant of 
land being made to the sOCIety, Ie every security should be taken that the land was held 
solely for the public object to which it was devoted," the committee entirely concur in this 
:.new of the subject.' Their sole object is the religious and social improvement of the natives, 
and'they will 'gladly accede to any' arrangement which Her Majesty's Government may 
deem advisable for that end, which would be consistent with the carrymg on of the mission 
with facility and efficiency.' " 

8. To the suggestions of the Commissioners that Ie it would not be unreasonable to expect 
,that the society should have made .aut of its large resources some contributions to the 
expense of the mission," the committee beg again to state that the mission is a Government 
mo;asure, was entered' on at the instance of Government; and on a e1ellr understanding, aa 
'alreaCly noticed, that if it proceeded favourably, additional aid should' be afforded for its 
expenses. It was undertaken by the committee on the faith of tbat engagement, and they 
'can':10t, t~erefore be jus.tI~ called upon ~ a""igIl,the funds to th~ supp,ort. 0.rth~ object. 
,BeSIde thIS, the other mISSIons of the SOCI~ty, to the support of, whIch, as oflgmatmg with 
themselves, the committee are specially pledged, demand a, much larger amount of pecu
niary aid than tbe funds at their disposal will enable the committee to supply. 

9. That the mill'!!ion has been attended with as 'large a measure of success as, uuder an 
. the circumstances of the' case, was reasonably to be expected, is evidenced, the committee 
'co,nceive, by the series of ,~nual reports of the mis;'iou whic~' have been regularly tra_ 
mltted to the Governor ot New SOuth Wales. ' An undertaking more' unhopeful'cannot 
eaoilybe imagined, wbether the deplorably vitiated and degraded state of the natives be 
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eoDsidered, or the '~01lIlteracti~n ~ the m~s!o!, arising out of the ~8~euce aud ag,ency of 
the depraved conVIct population IU the IVlClDlty; to secure the mlssloa from whIch is a 
principal object IIf the committee in soliciting the graut of the Wellington Valley district 
fat themission. 

lO. On Due other )loint in ·the ComDlJssionel'6' Report the committee ·would make .. 
remark. After advertmg to the sums essi~ued auuually by the colony" for the protection 
and to promote the civilization of the abOrigines," which, the Commissioners state, amount 
'"·in the estimate of those expenses for the year 1840," to 6,4641.12. •• ; they say, "this 
appears to !JIB a considerable ilum." To fonn a 'COrrect opinion on this head, not only 
O!Iught the ~nti~ revenue ~f .the colony t<:' be stated, but what proportion of t!'e territory, 
(at our arnvalm the undisturbed possessIOn of the natives), has heen approprIated by this 
eonntry, to the exclusiou of the natives, and the' dispossessing of them of those lands 
'lrhence their eubsistence ''11'1111 derived. Not 'Only so, but the irreparable injuries inflicte..
~POD >the aborigiues lily ihevice, di_ and misery which contact with the convict -popu. 
lation has brought along 'With it, must be taken ';nto the accouat. When the subject ill 
"ewed iIlthls .Iight, the 'committee moe persuaci.ed that Her Majesty's Government will be 
.of opillion that justice, !\lot less than humanity and the principles of that religion which 
we profess, demand that the funds en the >colony ehould be dispensed with no <&tinteoi 
hand :in '8.id of any -we1l-c0Dceiveci. rpl8llfor discll .... ging a 'Part of that debt to·the natives 
,of New Hollallld .which rwe haw'coDtraeted by .thec0urse which we have pursued in the 
-colonization of their oeountry. . 

,no In 'Conclusion, the committee &1'e compelled to l'epes.t the statement made in my 
letter to Lord.John Russell, ofihe <14th of February Jast, that, inadequate as they find 
the pecuniary means at their disposal duly ·to'sustain 1he operations ;:iD which the society 
is .enga~ in im other missions, they·canD0t appropriate im funds to .the carrying on of that 
'Ito .the·ahoriginesflf New Holland,th.ugh they we willing ·still to employ its agency theM 
_nthe >terms OIl which the :mission 'was originally IIJndertaken at the instance of Her Me-
sesty's Govemment. . 

.{ have, &C. . 
(signed) D. Coates, Sec. 'C.M. S. 

-No. 11 .. -
{No~ 87.} 

CoPY (If a DESPATCH from Governor Sir 6eorge GiPPB to Lord Jolin RUBleU. 

.My Lord, Government House, Sydney, 5 April 1841. 
I DAVE had the honour to receive your Lordship's despatch, No. 128, of the 

10th August 1840, conveying to ·me a copy of a letter addressed to your Lord.
'ship on 'the 14th February 1840 'by the Secretary of the 'Church Missionary 
'Society, Ilgoon urging on Her Majesty's Government the cloom of the Society to 
an increased annual allowance for the support of the mission at Wellington 
Valley; and .also the grant to the Society of an absolute property in the land in 
the county of Wellington, of which they have been for many years in possession. 
, My despatch of the 7th May 1840, No. 60, must, I apprehend, have reached 

.England within a very 'short time after your Lordship's despatch.of the 6th 
August was written; and it will, I trust, 'have satisfied your Lordship that every" 
·thing has been done by this Government that circumstances would either 
permit or justify towards keeping in efficiency the mission at Wellington Valley .. 
and that the very inefficient state of the mission is to be ascribed to causes very 
~ifferent from those to which its failure seems to be attributed by the society. 

I beg further to inform your Lordship, that I availed myself of a short period 
'Of leisure, after the rising of. the Legislative Council in November last, to visjt 
Wellington Valley, and that I am consequentl'y better enabled now to speak of 
:the mission than I was when I last addressed your Lordship on the subject of it. 

On my return from Wellington, I had an interview, at Sydney, with the 
gentlemen who form the Corresponding Committee of the Chdrch Missionary 
.society, and at their request, I gave them a copy of the notes which I hili 
made during the four days that I passed at Wellington; these notes a~ ex
tracted from a diary which I kept of my excursion; notwithstanding thiS un· 
e>fficial form, I take the liberty of enclosing to your Lordship a copy of the~. 

anti'. The dissensions between the two missionaries, the Rev. Messrs. Wa~on and 
lAet"·~ ~unter, were noticed in the proceedings of the Executive Council, which W6l'e 

~ ,. transmitted with my despatch of the 7th May last, as also was the detennin. 
Jion of the Corresponding Committee to withdraw Mr. Watson from the mission. 

. the 
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Mr. Watson has been accordingly dismissed by the committee; inremoving, NEW SOtI'tu 
however, from the missionary. lands, he carried; with him some of the adults, WALES. 
and all the children, which had.. been under his care, and on my arrival at 
Wellington, I found him encamped with them on the River Macquarie, at the 
distance of about four miles from the missionary station. 

The children ha.ve remained with him ever since, and. ate still maintained; 
t believe, at his expense. 

The grounds on which he refuses to give them up,. /ll'tl stated in a lettelt to, 
the Colonial Secretary, of the 29th January lBO, of which 1 inclose a, copn 
and I have only to add on this head, that I have not considered it proper to 
have recourse to force in order to remove the children from' him. I found, I 
regret to say, a bitter hostility existing between Mr. Gunter and· Mr. Watson; 
and accusations were made to me' by each against the other, of such a nature ~!!], ilL 

that it would be painful as well as needless for me to dwell on them., ~~ 
I will now report on the specific applicationS'made to your Lordship by the • -. 

Church Missionary Society; the one being, that they may have a grant in fee of 
tbe limd;. of whioh they have now only the permissive occupation;. the other, 
that an increased annual allowance may be made to them out of the funds of 
the colony.. . . 

A grant to them of the land in fee would, in my opinion, be of no use to> 
them whatsoever, unless indeed they were permitted to mise money by the 
sale of it. They have at present complete and' unqualified possession of the
whole· of the land, and of the buildings also, except two or three occupied 
by the police, and these even will speedily be given over to them. 

Of the 7,000 acres, of which they are thuS' in possession, they cultivate led 
than 50, and do not seek to extend their cultivation;. they rather indeed think 
of giving it up altogether. . 

For grazing purposes, less than one quarter of the land they hold would be 
sufficient; and it must be obvious that if the intrusion en their lands·be dreaded, 
of persons whose presence may be hurtful to their labours, the Government 
has far greater means of keeping off or removing intruders than the mission
aries themselves would have if the lands were their own;. in fact, they would 
have no means of remoVing intruders but by an expensive process, of law. 
With respect to an increase in the sum allowed for the xqaintenance of the 
mission, I must, so long as it continue in its present inefficient state, adhere 
to the opinion expressed in my despatch of the 7tll May last, No. 60. Should, 
1!owever, any reasonable hope arise of the improvement of the mission, I shall 
not be indisposed to render it such assistance as, with a due regard to the 
expenditure of the public money, I may be able to afford, and partieulil.rly if it 

. can be made a place of education for the children of the neighbouring tribes. 
I have also expressed my willingness to the committee to give annual premiums 
to ¢.e amount of 50 1., or if required of 100 l.,. for distribution, either amongst 
the adult or children of the establishment, for proficiency in reading, writing, 
agriculture or any useful art. 

I submit, however, my Lord, that if the management of this mission be still 
to be left in the hands of the Church Missionary Society, the society should be 
called upon to contribute, at least in part, t.o the support of it. The principle 
of placing the funds of Government at the disposal of any society, however 
respectable it may be, is,. I submit t() your Lordship, a very objectionable one. 

I cannot conclude without expressing an opinion that, lamentable as has 
been, and still is, the state of the mission at Wellington Valley, the establish
ment should not be given up. In an answer, which I delivered at Wellington, 
&0 an address which was. presented to me by the inhabitants of the county of 
Bligh, I stated that I thought the good effects of the mission might be perceived 
in the neighbdllrhood; and I think it right to repeat this opinion to your Lord
ship. It has had the effect of showing to the settlers in the neighbourhood 
that the aborigines are cared for by the Government, and that they may be 
made useful at a time when the colony is so much in want in labour. I am 
willing to hope that the settlers will gradually be induced to turn to the chil-
dren of the soil, in search for it, and 1 shall take every opportunity of encolI-
l'IIging them to do so. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) Ge(J. Gipps. 
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MXMORAKDUK respecting Wellington Valley, by Sit George Gipps. 
Ox Sunday, the 8th November 1840, I arrived at the missionary station, at about half-

past two o'clock, p. m. ' ' , 
The eye is at once struck with the dilapidated state of the buildings, which appear to 

have received no repairs whatever since they have been occupied by the mission. Every
thing else seems equally in a neglected state; the small garden, situated ata short distance 
from the mission-house, being overrun with weeds, and some of the enclosed paddocks (or: 
fields) now lying waste, which were formerly cultivated. 

I had used some efforts to arrive at the mission about the time at which I expected after
noon service would commence; but I was informed on my arrival that it was not usual to 
have afternoon service, though in the evening prayers were always read in the mission-' 
house. 

At my request, however, lireparations were immediately made for afternoon service; and' 
by the ringing of the bell a I the inmates of the establishment, and some few other persons, 
were speedily assembled. , 

The total number. of blacks who attended this service was 10; namely, six men, two 
women, and two boys. The demeanour of the whole of them was devout and orderly; the' 
greater part of them joined in the responses, and four or five of them were able to read the' 
psalms; they also joined in singing a hymn. The two women appeared to read and also' 
to sing better than the men. ' 

The other persons who attended the service were Mr. Porter, the agriculturist, Mr. 
Shields,late'chief constable, and Mr. Raymond and Mr. Davidson, who had accompanied 
me; Mr. Barrow, the police magistrate, came in some time after the service had com-
menced. ' 

After the service I conversed for a short time with Mr. Gunter, and then went to the 
house of Mr. Raymond, about two and a half miles from the mission. ' 

On the afternoon of Monday the 9th, I again visited the mission, and sawall the blacks 
resident there, of whom the following is a list: 

Men: 
1. Cochrane; said to be clever and useful. 
2. Bun garry ; said to be ingenious. 
3. Lively; said to be an useful man. 
4. Tommy; willing, but not steady. 
5. Paddy. Opossum; unsteady and sulky, but somewhat improved since he has beea 

mamed. 
6. Jemmy Buckley; well-behaved, and married to Jane. 

Women: 
1. Jane; wife of Jemmy Buckley. 
%. Eliza, or Noanilly j unmarried, and only between 17 and 18 years of age. 

Boys: 
Buonaparte; an useful and steady boy, but afBicted with some leprous disease. 
Billy; an orphan, about seven years of age. 

Another boy, named Joseph, J 2 years old, was said to be frequently at the mission. but 
I did not see him. 

In addition to the above, I afterwards saw at Mr. Montefiore's. a man named George. 
wlto may be considered as belonging to the mission, though he was at that time engaged to 
wash sheep for Mr. M. This man deserves particular mention, as he can both read and 
write, and is in every way superior to any other aboriginal native I ever saw. ' 

As a proof of the progress which he had made, Mr. Montefiore caused him to dine at 
table with us on one of the days which we passed at his house;. on this occasion ~eorge, 
.ppeared extremely well dressed, and behaved with perfect propnety, so much so, mdeed, 
that but for his colour, and his modesty in speaking only when spoken to, he might have 
pat,sed for an ordinary guest. 

On Wednesday, the 10th of N6vember, I yisited the mission for the third time, and saw 
lome of tbe men at labour in making and carrying hay. 

Cochrane and Jemmy Buckley appeared, next to George, to be the besl behaved and 
most useful. 

Mr. Porter informed me that he had not the means of paying them any wages, or making 
in any way their remuneration to depend on the exercise of their strength or skill, though. he 
would approve of so doing if he had the means at his command. In answer to a queslloll 
put to him, whether he thought the distribution of smaU prizes periodically amongat ~elll 
might not have a good effect, he replied that he thought, It would, especially if t~e p~ 
came from tbe governor; on which I promised him that I would endeavonr to Ulstltute 
sometbing of the sort. , • . 

With Mr. Gunter I had severallonO" conversations, one especially on Tuesday the 10th of 
~ovember, when he waited upon me ~t Mr. Raymond's. . 

In these conversations, Mr. Gunter slated to me that, during the three years he has been 
at the station, he thinks 600 different blaCks may have been there, thongh a great majority 

of 
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.,f them remained only a few days, or even a few honrs only. The existenc.e of the mission NEW SOUTH' 
must, he thinks, be known to double that, number, or 1,000 blacks, reckonmg all ages and WALES.' 
both sexes. . 

In answer to the question which I put to him, why he objected to have the children Encl.~; i", No. 11. 
baptized Mr. Gunter replied that he would not object to it if he could have any security , 
that the 'children would remain at the .mission, or ~hat ~e:r would not ~evert to savage, life, • 
but that without such assurance he did not. conSider It nght to baptize them, nor did he; 
think that the society would appro"." of their being baptized. '. . . 

In the event of Mr. Porter'sleaVlng them, or of agnculture bemg given up, Mr. Gunter .• 
would like to remove to. the spot wbere the river Bell joins tbe Macquarie, in order to bet 
near fresh water, which now they bave to fetcb from .that spot, a distance of two and abalf 
miles. 

Mr. Gunter expressed very decidedly his opinion tbat the blacks do not like Mr. WatsOn~ 
and that tbey especially do not like him since he has taken children from them by force:
he would himself like to have some children under his care if he could procure them by' 
proper means. 

Mr. Gunter delivered to me various papers, all of which I have sent to tbe committee. 
Mr. Gunter woul~ prefer to ha,!e an assistant or colleague, ~rincipo:Ily tbat he himself 

might travel; he wishes to travel, In order that he may perfect himself m the language of 
the aborigines. . . 

Mr. Porter says tbat agriculture at the establishment is not profitable, that it has on the, 
contrary always been carried on at a loss; leRs ground than they have now in cultivation, 
would suffice to give employment and instruction to the natives.' . 

U oless seasons improve he would wish to give up agriculture; he does not expect seasons: 
will improve uuless .water come again into the Bell, which has been completely dry ever 
Since he has beeo at Wellington; though formerly, in drier seasons than the two last, it use~ 
to have water in it; he doubts whether the current of the river may not have taken a su~ 
terraneons course, in which case there may never be water above ground again. 

Tbe land in cultivation this year is 25 acres of wheat, and about 15 acres of oats, maize; 
&c. This is all in one large enclosure of 40 acres. There are two other enclosures not 
cultivated by him; but the police magistrate (Mr. Barrow) has, with his permission, culti
vated a part of one of them. Mr. Barrow has 16 cows and 10 calves on the mission land, 
whicb will soon increase into a herd. He should be confined to a sufficient number of 
cows to supply him with dairy produce. 

The number of cattle belonging to the mission is about 240; sheep, 1,450. 
On my arrival at Wellington on the 8th of November, I heard for the first time that the 

Rev. Mr. Watson had taken with him from the missionary establishment several of the 
adults, and nearly the whole of the children, and that he had encamped with them on the 
left bank of the Macquarill River,'at the distance of about four miles from the mission, and 
on a piece ofland given or leased to him by Mr. Raymond •. 

At my desire a message was sent to Mr. Watson, requesting that he would come to 
Mr. Raymond's, and bring witb him the children; and they all accordingly came, forming a 
sort of procession, about six' o'clock in the evening. The prayers of the Church of Engl~d 
were then read by Mr.· Watson. The children were all neatly dressed. and behaved quite, 
as well as any wbite children under similar circumstances could have done i several of. them . 
. were able to read, not only the responses, but the psalms, and thei joined also in a hymn. ' 

On the following morning, between seven and eight o'clock, walked down unaccom
panied by anyone to Mr. Watson's encampment; and as I had given notice of my inten
tion to be there, I found Mr. and Mrs. Watson and the adults, as well as aboriginal 
·children, ready to receive me. . 

After a hymn had be~n sung, I examined them all, adults as well as children, and took 
a me,morandum of the p~s made by each of them. 

ADl1LTS. 
Male: 

.1. Frederick, aged 25. Has been seven years off and on at the mission; has lost an eye 
(by tbe small-pox); and tbe sight of the other is so injured, that he cannot see to read; 
can speak English, . ' . 

2. J emmy, aged 17. Has been two years at the establishment: had his foot caught in 
. . the cleft of a tree, and lost three toes. Can- read, and use a hammer and cbisel, Or 

any other common carpenter's tools. 
~. Micky, aged 17 •. Has been but two months with Mr. Watson; Can speak a little 

English, but cannot read • 
• 

Female: 
1. Sally, aged 18. Has two children by a white man named John Davis, who is free, and 

has promised to give his children some cows; she can read, and was only lately taken. 
away from Davis: both her children are with her. ' 

z. Jenny, aged 18. Has also two children by a white man, named Sheppy, wbo is gone to 
New Zealand; has been with the mission about eight months; can read a little: her 
children are also With her. • 

I. Maria, aged 13. Has nOW been with them three years, and was with them before; can: 
read pretty well. . . 

. h~ x3 . 
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PAPERS RELATIVE TO THE 

. CHILDRBN. 

Boys: 
1 ~ Jacky. A clever boy, aged 10; reads and spells well: has been at the mission three 

years. 
\I. Jacob, aged 10, also with them three years; can read and spell, but not quite 80 well 

as Jacky. . 
3. William, aged 11. Has been with them 10 months. 
4. Bobby, aged 9. Has been with them two years. 

The above can all read the Bihle and say. the catechism; also can &pell as well as 
boys generally can at their age. 

Ii. Tommy, aged 8. Has been there 10 months. 
II. Henry, aged 10. Has been there four months. 
7 .•. Sammy, aged 7. Has.been there two months. 
8: William Campbell, aged 8. Has been there three months. 

These boys can all read, more or less. 

Girls: 
1. Charlotte, aged 9. Has been with them twolears. 
2, Biddy. aged 8. Has been with them one an a half year. 
3; Fanny, aged 8. Has been with them four years. 
4. Mary Anne, aged 8. Has been with them four years. 
5. Mary Raymond, aged 8. Has been with them three years. 

These girls are as far advanced as the first four boys, and they, as well as the boys, are 
taught to. ~ing psalms and hymns. . . . 

In IldditIon to the above, there are five younger children, boys and girls, and two mfant&. 
(the children of Sally and Jenny). 

Recapitulation: 
3> Mell. 
a· Women. 

: ~?!~}from 7 to U years old'. 
S Boys or girls under "I. 
2 Infants. 

25 

William Campbell is the only child that has been baptized. 
William Campbell, Mary Raymond, the two infants, and· the five boys or girls uud .... 

!!eftn years old (in all nine), are half casts; the remaining children, 11 in number, are all 
black. 

Go'G. 

Enclosure 2, in No. 11. 

Sir, Aboriginal Mission, Murrunggalong, 29 January 1841. 
I HAVB the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 11 th instant, stating 

that the Government had been appealed to by the corres'ponding committee of the Churclt 
Missionary Society, to procure the delivery of the aborigmal children at Wellington Vallej 
to the Reverend James Gunther, and also one from W. W. Barrow, Esq., police magistrate, 
and. in reply, I do myself the honour to express my surprise, that after the children have 
been RO lon~ entirely dependent on me, such a demand should be made, especially as his 
ExcelIency mformed me, the evening before he left We\1iogton, that he should not interfere 
in the affiUr of the children, but should leave it between tlie corresponding eommittee and 
myself; 1 would also most respectfully state, that I believe this is the first instance, in the 
IUstory of the missions, of a Protestant Missionary Society applying for the aid of a police 
magistrate to eject an old and devoted missionary (and his wife) from his station, his dutiea 
and his dwelling, and to possess themselves of the fruit of his own sole personal labours, 
<md that before they have stated the grounds of their claim. 

I do myself the honour to state further, that I have no aboriginal children at WelIingtoD 
Valley, the only two there being nnder the control of the Reverend James Gunther; one 
of them I brought wild from the bush. Mrs. Watson trained her for her own semce, hot 
tave her up to Mrs. Gunther; the other, a boy, ran away from a bn\1ock driver, and being ronnd by one of the mission's shepherds, was taken to Mr. Gunthers. But if, as I suppose 
!s the case, reference is mede to certain aboriginal children, who form .~rt of my ~amily. 
it cannot bnt be known to the corresponding committee that I am not re&ldmg at Wellingtod 
.v alley, hut on my own leased land four miles distant from that place. . • 

I do 
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I do myself the honour to "tate further, that I am utterly at a loss to conceive why the .NEW SOUTI{ 
eorresponding commit~ should prefer ,a -c1ailll to my aboriginal childnm, which [ have W A.LES. 
eollected from east, west, north and south; for whom r have travelled thousands of miles, 
endured the fatigues of ~e 'bush, ezposed myself to the incl~menci~ of the w~ather (always EDCI. I, in NO.1 i. 
sleeping in the open au); for whom I have contracted With the1frespectlve parente or 
guardians, at mv OWD personal expense, 6I\d to whose parente or guardians I have at my on 
cost had to give" presents, otherWISe they would not have been allowed to remain with m~ 
In claiming my clIildreo, and in directing that they shall he delivered over to Mr. GUIlther. 
they act as unreasonably and as unjustly as they did in receiv,ing an ez parte statement 
against me, recording that statement, transmitti,ng it to England, and 16 months afterwar~ 
when after repeated applicatiOllB for a copy, I nrstNceived one, in denying _ ao OppOl'r 
tnnity of nplying in the presence of my accuser before themsclves" or deputing a person to 
investiga1e the truth of that statement as .ther were request.ed by me to do, and in returning. 
to me t .. 0 days (Sunday included), after receIpt of the same, my refutation of the ·chargea 
llOIItained in that u p/Wee statement, as well as my own IjOte which accompanied it. 

I do myself the honour most """peetfully,to submit to his Excellency, that the correa. 
ponding committee, as representlltives of the Church Missionary Society, hawe DO claim io 
my children,·and if they eller had, they forfeited that claim when they gave instructions til 
Mr. Porter to issue DO'more ·rati_ to Mr. Wateoa's establishment, and thus leo.ving thew 
tostl!rve, ,or to be entirely dependent on myself. That gentleman acting UpOD his instruc.
tions, sent Gill ration bags back empty, witl1 the message iliat .. Mr. Cowper had 80 .wrectel;!. 
Jilin to act, as Mr. Watson did Dot belong to the mission." andJlO from that day (whic.il 
was several weeks &efOIie ~ reeei"ed .. my d.irection to iVacate the building or give up ilill 
ehildren) !We received DO'11! Dre rations; and although they had .sev.en European servants Ill/
the mission, drays, earLs, lIDrses, bullocks, "c., I was nuder the Doc_ity .of paying.a aJa.II. 
10 •• a day for providing ,...terand fuel for my family. Had I Bot inteQ.ded to prosecntll 
my laboUll! as a missiOIl&ry,.1 shoukI bave felt it my duty, on supplies belllg withheld from 
'OS, and myself expelled the society, to.have retumed the children.to their Iespective parea_ 
·and friends from whom I receWed them, and for whom 1 held them in trust. These childreu. 
!We never .committed to my ,oare by ilie Church MissioDary Sooiety; I Dever received any 
aemuneration on their account; I was ne-.er directed. to collect or teach the children. ND 
arrangemem was ever made bet_ Mr. Gunther and myself, as to who should.take charge 
d the childrea and attend 40 ,tbeit- iostruetion. His &cellency the Governor will .have 
JlEl'ceived by the perusal sf my instructions ,that DO :reference .... hatever is made to collecting 
_1eachingcbildreo. . 

I do myself the honour DIOI!t respectfully Ito suhmit, that while as a minister of Christ W 
_thesehea.thens,,I cannot but feel that parbllular attenb0n to the children fonns an essen
tial part of my duty and work, it does not necessarily follow that other missionaries in con.;' 
DeDon with the RIlle socielly, dabouring GIl the same location, ,and who ha¥e not received 
-mstructions varyinO' in any respect from ..me, should have the aame wews on the subject 
with myself. ':l'he'l;i;;v. J. J. C. Handt was .three years and a .half at Wellington V \Liley,; 
:the Rev. J. Gunther ·has been -three years and a half at Wellington Valley; neither of tl1eIU 
ever procured a Bingle .child, boy fll girl. and I have De"er learnt that either the Churcll. 
:M~nary Society or the Dorresponding Domqlittee charged them with neglect of duty ill
that respect, while I, who have collected and instructed, and lIa .. e had the whole ,charge of 
all the children, have never in ..any instance received a word of thanks, commendation, or 
approval for what I .have done in that respect; from l1[hich I think it is fairly to .be mfeN-ed 
tbat the Church Missionary Society and the corresponding committee, in .. eference to New 
Holland, never expected their missionaries to collect and teach the aboriginal children. 
While it will he admitted that aU which has beet! done among the children on this mission 
has been done by Mrs. Watson and myself (and that witbout any European assistance), I 
think that no attempt will be made to show that I have been less attentive to other mis
sionary duties than either Mr. Handt or Mr. Gunther. Mr. Gunther was two years and a 
half OD the mission before he ever travelled two miles after the aborigines. I had to collect 
words, sift out, arrange, and form a grammar, without any -European asSistance.' \ That 
grammar I lent to Mr. Handt, who copied it, and sent his copy to the committee~ On 

:1\1 •• Gunther's arrwal I 16Ilt hinl my grammar to .c0I'Y. which. was in his possession upwy-ds 
_of two years. I~ is well kaOWD that for Bome time J had two services in the aboriginN~ 
,.goage with the adults, One for males and the other for the females, daily, after wblch I 
attended to teachiug the "omen to read, while Mr.. Gunther never would teach the children 

... h .... we were all together at .the mission house. I I,tave no reason to be1ie-.e that 'he 
has ever made ODe attempt to teach the .elderly natives, eJ<cept occasionally a few young 
,m~D! who were taught by myself down at .the camp, as muc~ as he tIIught ~em at the 
DUSSlon hou.e; so that I would most respectfully submit that It cannot be said that co1-
l!lcting and teaching children .. as my aSSIgned department, Ql' that in attending to them t: 

. neglected other missionary duties. I do myself the .honour to state further, that the .cihi\
. .dron have not been more than half fed and clothed at the expense of the society, as I am 
.. able to prove. The meat generally sent for them was offal and bones. and when the free 
.. ·man who brought them .down said, ". The.children CQIIllot eat bones," Mr. Gunther replied. 
"Oh, there are plenty of them to cook them." And when Mrs. Watson requested that 
.mething might be sent that the cl1ildren could roast or Ii)" they sent once or twice spme 
beast liver. Lust year, while I was on the mission, I purchased 12 bushels of wheat, and 
most o~ their clothing has been provided (latterly by'Mr.s. Barrow) by ourselves and oUr 
~wn. friends .. There have been at times ahoriginal children a~ the mission house, encamp:
~ng. m the neighbourhood; these have been fed out of the stores whenever they went up, but 

627. It 4 Mr. 
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NEW SOUTH 'Mr. Guntber does not appear to bave claimed any of them. Wben it became known that 
WALES. I was about to leave tbe mission, several of the parents and friends of my children visited 

. . us, an~ beg~ed us not to ~ive tbem to M~. Gnnther. After I bad ~aken up my ahode at 
.Encl. 2, m No. 11. the pnsoners camp, the fnends of our children were refused anythmg out of the mission 

stores; they were told to go to Mr. Watson, he bad tbeir children. I milked my Own cows 
and slaugbtered my own cattle, in order to be able to give something to them, as well 88 

to other elderly natives whom I wished to teacb. Messrs. Gunther and Porter made such 
a representation to tb«: committee as led t,bem to direct me to remove my cattle immediately; 
wbat tbat representation was, the commIttee bave never bad tbe candour to inform me. 
It, s~ms to bave been anticipated, tbat, being prevented usi~g my own property for 
JI\lSSIonary purposes, I should be less successful; but strange as It may appear, since tbat 
period I have increased the number of my cbildren nearly three-fold. Since bis Excellency 
Sir George Gipps left Wellington, I have been a considerable distance in tbe bush, and 
brought home two girls, and have more to go for so soon as I have opportunity. 
I would do myself the honour to submit, that did Mr. Gunther feel that collecting and 
teacbing children formed part of his missionary duties, it is to be supposed tbat he would 
collect some, for there can be no monopoly in this case. It cannot but be very evident, 
that had I acted on the principle of Mesrs. Handt and Gunther, I should have avoided all 
the anxiety and unpleasantness which have arisen respecting my children, for it appears, 
that were all tbe children which I have collected, and wbich are now with me, under 
.religious instruction, running wild and wicked in the bush, neither tbe corresponding com
mittee nor Mr. Gunther would esteem them worthy a moment's consideration; and 1 think 
this is clear from their respective and united proceedings in this case, in that they pass by. 
and totally neglect the hundreds of aboriginal children that are in the bush, being trained 
and nurtured in all the horrors of heathern ignorance Bnd guilt and wretchedness, Bnd bend 
'8ll their energies (calling in tbe aid of the civil magistrate), to possess themselves of those 
already in the fold members of my family, who are being educated in the principles of 
Christianity, according to the Church of England, Bnd being trained in habits of industry 
'Bnd civilization. Neither does it appear consistent in Mr. Gunther to wish to possess him
'self of my children, after he had originated and spread through the colony that I had 
1tidnapped (stolen) them, and had represented to the committee that my only motive was 
'to be able to show off a good number of children under my care, and had taken his first 
Journey into the bush (two years and a half after his arrival), in order to collect evidence in 
.sup-port of his statement respecting kidnapping; in this he was unsuccessful. If my 
children be stolen property, as Mr. Gunther has represented, in possessing himself of them, 
'believing them to he stolen, he, in the eye of the law, would be equally guilty with myself; 
"be has no claim on them either by connexion or contract. I would do myself the honour, 
most respectfully, to submit to his Excellency, whether these aborigines being free subjects, 
have not a right to place their children under what religious teacher they please; and 88 
'certain aborigines have placed their children under my care, with the injunction not to give· 
'them to Mr. Gunther, whether the Church Missionary Society can usurp the authorityo. 
these natives, and dispose of their children in opposition to their will. I do myself the 
honour most respectfully to request, that I may be javoured with copies of the corresponding 

.committee's two appeals relative to my vacating Wellington Valley, delivering up the· 
children to Mr. Gunther, &c. &c. 

Encl. 3, in No. II. 

To the Colonial Secretary, 
Sydney. 

I bave, &C. 
(signed) William Watlon, Missionary. 

Enclosure 3, in No. ll. 

Governor's Reply to an Address of the Inhabitants of Nanima, County of Bligh. 

. Gentlemen, ". • 
I RETUEN you my best thanks for this address, and I assure you that I am much gratiliea 

"by 1I\e opportunity which I now enjoy of seeing a portion of the colony, which" notwith
standing its great beauty and many claims to attention, has uot, on account of Its remote 
position, previously been visited by any Governor of New South Wales. 

The calamity which of late so gJievously atllicted us, was felt, I ~ aware, equally in 
your district as in other parts of the colony; but I am happy to perceIve that the effects of 
It are ,entirely passed away, that fertility is restored to your fields, and plenty again reigns 
in your abodes. 
" I regret to say that I lind pl'Oof wherever I go of tbe great want of ~bour which prevails 
10 the colony. I have every reason, however, to hope that a supply 18 at hand, by means 
of the copious and steady stream of immigration which will be directed on our shores; and 
though it may not arrive in time for our immediate wants, neither will it, I hope, be 80 
delayed as to cause the hopes of the hw;bandman to Bag, or the efforts of industry to be 
relaxed. '. , 
" And meanwhile, gentlemen, I rejoice to think that tbis very desrth of labour may be the 
m~9 of working great benefit to the dark and unhappy race by which this country was 
oI?glDally peopled. 1 am happy already to perceive indications of such effects; and it is 
With the greatest satisfaction, 1 will even say delight, that I have seen, on "ery estsblish-

ment 
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ment I have visited in your neighb~u~hood, many aboriginal inhahitants rendering their NEW SOUTH 
assistance in the pursuits of industry. some of them regularly engaged under written agree- WALES. 
-ments, all obtaining a return for their labour, and all treated witb kindness by the settlers. 

I trust, gentlemen, I do not err in attributing some portion of these auspicious appear- Encl. 3, in No. it. 
ances to the effects of the mission to the abori~es, which has now been established for 
some years, in close contiguity with you, at Wellington Valley. 

I can imagine no act more interesting to humanity, or more grateful to the all-seeing eye 
of God, than this interchange of benefits between educ1'-ted man and his uncivilized broth-:r. 
Earnestly, gentlemen, do I exhort YOl', most anxiously do I beseech.of you, to persevere In 
the course wherein I perceive so happy a commencement; great then indeed will be your 
rewsrd, greater than that of increasmg flocks or herds, the satisfaction of your own hearts, 
the approbation of all good men, and the blessing (I heyitate not to assert it) of Him from 
whom all increase of good is derived. . 

I am fully sensible, gentlemen, of the wants of your district, and of the claims which its 
fertility and many natural advantages give it to the attention of Goveinment. I have 
directed that a. town may be immediately laid out, and allotments brought to sale at N uria, 
on the River Bell, to which the police establishment, now at Wellington, will as soon as 
possible be removed. . 

You are doubtless aware that a village would have been established some time ago, 
nearer to the mission, but for the apprehension that was raised of its being injurious to that 
institution. 

I trust, gentlemen, that you will allow me to recommend the missionaries and their entire 
establishment to your continued care and protection, conscions as I am that it is by your 
countenance and support, that the efforts of the good men, who devote themselves to the 
improvement of the aborigines, can best be made effective. 

In conclusion, gentlemen, I must beg, in a particular manner, to thank you for the kind 
and bospitable reception which I have met with in your district, and for the many personal 
attentions which Lady Gipps and myself bave experienced from you. 

Nanima, 11 November 1840-. 
(signed) Geurge Gipps. 

-No-. 12.-
(No. 132.) 

CoPY of DESPATCH from Lord John Russell to Governor Sir George Gipps. 

Sir, . Downing-street, 25 August 1840. 
IN my despatch, No. 128, of the 5tb instant, I referred to the proposals of the 

Church Missionary Society, and tbe report of the Colonial Land and Emigration 
Commissioners thereupon, declining at the same time to furnish you with' 
positive instructions on the subject of the aborigines. In so acting, however; 
.I felt that while it was not expedient absolutely to fetter your discretion, sug
gestions from Her Majesty's Government for your guidance might further and 
promote the great object in view. 

I proceed now to communicate some remarks on the report. and on tbe gene-
ral subject. . 

1. We should run a risk of entire failure if we should confound in one abstract 
description of aborigines the various races of people, some half-civilized, some 
little raised above the brutes; some hunting over vast tracts of country, others 
with scarcely any means, or habits Ilf destroying wild animals at all, who have 
encountered the discovering 01' invading nations of Europe over the face of the 
globe. One tribe in Africa often differs widely in character from another at 
50 miles distance; the red Indian of Canada and the nativE' of New Hollftnd 
are distinguished from each other in almost every respect. We indeed, who 
come into contact with tbese various races, have one and the same duty to per
form towards them all; but the manner in which this duty is to be perforf!led 
must vary with the varying materials upon which we are to work. No work.
man would attempt to. saw a plank of fir and cut a block of granite with the 
same instrument, though he might "ish to form each to the same shape. You, 
however, who are acquainted with the circumstances in which you have to act, 
con decide in what manner y011 can best execute the intentions of the Queen's 
Government to do justice, and show k.indness to tbe natives of the colony over 
which you preside. 

2. There appears to be great difficulty in making reserves of land for the 
natives, which shall be really beneficial to them. Two sources of mischief mar 
the most benevoleni designs of this nature; the one arising from the inaptitude 
of the natives to change their desultory habits, and learn those of settled 
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industry; the other from the constant inroad of Europeans to rob, corrupt, and' 
destroy them. Between ,the native, who is weakened hy intoxicating liquors, 
and the European, who has all the strength of superior civilization, and is free' 
from its restraints, the unequal contest is generally of no long duration; the 
natives decline, diminish, and finally disappear. The Church Missionary 
Society propose. in order to prevent these mischiefs. that they should hold land 
in Wellington Valley in trust for the natives; and that all interference on the 
part of other settlers should be prevented. To the remarks of the Commissioners 
on this plan, I would only add. that it might be useful, and would certainly be 
just, to'engage to the missionaries that if the Crown should think proper at any 
time to resume the land in Wellington Vailey, a full compensation or ailowance 
shall be made to the society for all improvements which they may have made 
6f a permanent character. Anything which can be done without violation of 
principle to induce the Church Missionary Society to continue their,work should 
be done. Nothing can be more painful, or more laborious, or more danO'erou~. ' 
than to take up a post in the midst of a race of suspicious. ignorant, and indo-' 
lent savages, and to defend their cause and their existence against rapacious. 
violent, and armed Europeans; yet such is often the position of the mission- , 
aries. None but a strong feeling of religion would induce good men to under
take such' a task. But in giving such men all encouragement, every precaution 
should be taken against those who; counterfeiting the same holy and religious' 
zeal, become speculators in colonial agriculture, and lose sight of the sacred 
purpose for which alone they have been intrusted with'the funds of the society. 

3. The Commissioners recommend that a smail force should be stationed for 
the protection of the missionaries and natives. I think it ml,ly be advisable to give 
the men employed in this service double pay. and reduce them to their former 
service and pay on any instance of misconduct. 

4. The best chance of preserving the unfortunate race of New Holland lies in 
the means employed for training their children. The education given to such 
children should consist in a very small part of reading and writing. Oral 
instruction in the fUJ!.damental truths of the Christian religion will be given by 
the missionaries themselves. The children should be taught early; the boys to 
dig, and plough, and the trades of shoemakers, tailors, carpenters, and masons ;) 
the girls to sew and cook and wash linen. and keep clean the rooms and furni
ture. The more promising of these children might be placed, by a law to be 
framed for this purpose, uuder the guardianship of the Governor, and placed by 
him at a school, or in apprenticeship, in the more settled parts of the colony .. 
Thus early trained, the capacity of the race for the duties and employments of, 
civilized life would be fairly developed. 

5. There remains, as connected with this subject, the vast and perhaps insu
perable difficulty of the conflict carried on, with little intermission. between the 
colonists and the natives. The colonist occupies a larger tract of land than he 
has the means to guard; his cattle stray and are killed by the natives; he col
lects a force and revenges his loss on tbe fil'st tribe he encounters. Again, the, 
natives, finding the cattle unwatched, drive away a herd, and deprive the colo
nist of his wealth; a new source of retaliation and bloodshed. It is but too clear, 
that the only effectual remedy for thi!l lamentable evil is an organized force 
adequate to keep both parties in check. and confine each to the limits which the 
Government shall assign. But this remedy is so expensive, and requires so 
much vigilance. so much temper in every soldier or constable, and the territory 
to te traversed is so large, that it is, after all, imperfect. 

6. I have not yet touched on the application of the I.and Fund to the pro-: 
tection of the aborigines. It is my opinion that Hi per cent. of the yearly pro
duce of sales should be so applied. It will be for you to consider the details of 
the appropriation; but I must for the future require, that.on or before the 15th 
tlf January in every year, a report should be made to you, for the information of 
Her Majesty and of Parliament, stating all the transactions of the past year 
relating to the condition of the natives,: ,their, numbers, their residence at any 
particular spot, the changes in their social condit.ion. the schools, and all other 
particulars, including the state and prospects of the aboriginal races. ' 

I shall transmit a copy of this despatch. with some other remarks in reference 
to the same subjeet. to the Lieutenant-governors of Port Phillip, Western 
Australia, Southern Australia, and New Zealand. 

ll.ave, &c. 
(signed) J. Russell. 
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-No. 13.-
(No; 145.) 

COpy ora DESPATCH from Lord John Russe//to Governor Sir George Gipps. 

NEW SOUTH 
, WALES. 

No. 13. 

Sir, Downing-street, 10 September 1840. 

. I TRANSMIT to you herewith two despatches, which I have addressed, under 
a Hying seal to the Lieutenant-governor of the British settlement at New Zea
land, and the superintendent at Port Pbillip, enclosing copies of my recent 
instructions to you with regard to the aborigines, and directing the transmission 
of periodical reports on the state of the aborigines, showing what has been done 
for their improvement and welfare in' the course of the year preceding. I have 
to request tllat you will forward these despatches to their respective destinations 
by the first opportunities which. may offer. Similar despatches have' been 
addressed to the Governors of Western and Southern Australia. 

Lord J. Russell to 
Sir George Gippa. 
10 Sept. 1840. 

I am, &.c. 
(signed) J. Russell. 

-No. 14.-
(No. 133.) , 

COI'I' ofa DESPATCH from Governor Sir George Gipp, to Lord J.Rusllell. 

My Lord, Government House, Sydney, 19 Sept. 1840. 

No. 14. 
Sir George Gippl 
to Lord J. Russell. 
19 Sept. 1840' 

I HAVE the honour herewit.h to forward to your Lordship a copy of a minute 
,of the Executive Council, made in the case of an aboriginal native known by 8, All 
,the name of Tolboy or Jackey, who was at the last session of the Supreme CouJ;t --:':.:~~Il.t 184n 
convicted of the murder of an Englishman named Frederick Harrington, but ~ 

,who has been reprieved, on the recommendation of Mr. Justice Stephen, before 
'whom he was tried. 

, The Executive Council has recommended that Tolboy, alias Jackey, should 
, be pardoned, on condition of bping confined for 'life to Cockatoo Island, in the 
'barbour of Port Jackson, where there are already some aborigioals in confine
, ment for minor offences; and I beg leave to concur in the recommendation of 

, ,the Council, though at the same time I would respectfully suggest, that a power 
,should be given to myself or the Governor for the time being to make a further 
. mitigation of his punishment, should he so far profit by the discipline to which 
he will be subjected, and the instruction which he will receive on Cockatoo 

'Island, as to make it probable that he might safely be restored to liberty. 

I have, &'0. 
(signed) Goo. Gipps . 

• 
Enclosure in No. 14. 

NEW SOUTH WALES • 

.EXTRACT fro", MINUTE No. 13 of the Year 1840, of the Proceedings of the Executi·ve El\cl. in No. 14. 
Council, dated 31st August 1840, relative to the case of Taibo!/, alias Jacky, an Abori-
ginal Native, convicted of Wilful Murder, and sentenced to suffer Death. ' 

Present :-His Excellency the Governor; His Excellency Major-general Sir Maurice 
Cbarles O'Connell, K. c. H.; tbe Honourable the Coloniall)eoretary. 

HIS Excelle~cy the G~vefllor lai~ upon the ta~le a report from Mr. Justice Stephen. of 
the case of a pl'lsoner capItally convIcted before hIm, at the late criminal sessions of the 
Supreme Co~rt, in whi~h sentence of deat~ ho. been passed,; and his Honour being intro
duced. explallled the cIrcumstances attendmg the case, and III consideration of their being, 
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according to legal rules of evidence, some room for doubt of the guilt of the prisoner, recom
mended that-the sentence of death shuuld not be carried into execution. 

The Council. after an attentive and mature consideration of the case, advise as follows: 
Tolboy. alias Jacky. an aboriginal native, convicted of the wilful murder of Frederick 

Harrington, and sentenced to suffer death; that in accordance with the recommendation of' 
the Judge, he be respited. and that a full statement of his case be transmitted to the Right 
honourable the Secretary of State for the Colonies, for Her Majesty the Queen's commands 
accompanied by a communication of the recommendation of this Council. that the .entenc~ 
of death passed upon Tolboy, alias Jacky. be commuted to confinement in Cockatoo Island, 
for life. 

Council Chamber, Sydney, 
29 September 1840. 

(A true extract.) 

(signed) Wm. MacplierB01I. 
Clerk of Councils. 

REPORT ofa Case of Murder tried before Mr. Justice Stephen, at the August Gaol 
Delivery of the Supreme Court 1840. 

Tolboy alias Jacky, an aboriginal native, was on the 11th August instant, convicted 
before me, of having on the 19th June 1837, been present aiding and abetting some person 
or persons, to the Attorney.general unknown, in murdering one Frederick Harrington, by 
beating him on the head with some blunt instrument, at a place cnlled .. Yernan," and 
thereby inBlcting sundry mortal wounds of which he instantly died. 

This was (in substance) the second count in the IOformation. The &rst count (on which 
~be)~ry found a verdict of not guilty) charged the prisoner with being himself the party 
mlhctl11g those wounds. 

Before the prisoner was arraigned, one William Jones was sworn as an interpreter; and 
1 desired this man to convey to the prisoner, not only the terms of the information, as read 
by the officer of the court, but also an explanation which I gave of the nature of the pro
ceedings, of the charge, in substance, apart from technical phraseology, and so on. At 
my request, Mr. Callaghan undertook the prisoner's defence. as counsel. and Mr. Allen 
was good enough to act as his attorney. The evidence throughout the trial was repeat.ed to 
the interpreter. 10 order to prevent mistake, from my notes; and he was directed to convey 
it, sentence by sentence, to the prisoner. This he appeared to do; and the prisoner repeat
edly spoke to the interpreter, as if in reply, seeming'. in several instances, to comment 
ilarnestly on what was told him. I directed all that the prisoner thus said to be repeated 
instantly to the attorney, who sat next to the interpreter for this purr.ose. This, apparently, 
was done. The interpreter was repeatedly asked, during the tria, whether he bad accu
rately conveyed the meaning, as he was desired to do. and whether (when the prisoner was 
the party addressed) it was understood; and be answered both queries in the affirmative. 
I must add my own opinion, so far as one can be supposed to have value on such a point, 
that the man spoke truly. He appeared to me. thoroughly to understand the prisoner's 
language, and he certainly never hesitated for a word after he had once begun a sentence. 
although he occasionally paused, as if to reBect, before he commenced olle. 

The prisoner, on being asked whether he was guilty or not guilty, was reported to me as 
not only denying his guilt, but as declaring that the dee.l was done bv two other men, 'who 
are now dead, and that, in fact, be was at the time absent, at another place which he 
named. 

Tbe only witness as to the circumstances attending the murder, was one J amI!!! N obbes, who 
at that time was stockman at Yernan, to the Rev. Mr. Marsden; and his evidence was in 
substance as follows:-On the day mentioned, the 19th Jnne 1837, the deceased Frederick 
Harrington, who was in the employ of a Mr. Purcell, was at Nobbes's hut; what business 
he had tbere did not appear. A small party of blacks, about six, had been in the imme
diate vicinity of the hut for some days, and some of them it seems had been occasionally oR 
the hut. The prisoner. whom the wltne88 had seen previously on five or six other occasions, 
was one oCthe party; two others of the party, Nobbes had seen often; some of them had 
been inside the hut, but not, so far as he knew, the prisoner. Soon after nine o'clock that 
morning, the deceased accompanied N obbes to bring in a horse; the prisoner was then at 
the door of the hut, and Nobbes asked him to procure some sheets of bark. (Nobbes 
swore that the prisoner speaks a little English. and understood him.) The horse was 
caugbt within sight of the hut. and. then Nobbes rode off, leaving: the deceased to return to 
the hut by himself; Nobbes saw him approach the hut to wlthlD a few rods, but dId not 
see him enter the hut; in fact, he never again saw Harrington alive. The hut-keeper w .... 
called "Big Bill," and him Nobbes left inside the hut. In about two hours and a half 
Nobbes returned; as he approached he saw some of the blacks (one or two) frymg meat 
close by the hut; and presently three or fonr more, amongst whom was the prisoner! come 
out from the hnt. The prisoner advanced to Nobbes with a pistol and a tomahawk 10 one 
hand, and in the right hand a spear; the left band. which held the tomahawk. had blood 
on it; the back of bls hand being covered with blood; the pistol Nobbes recognized as his 
own, and he was looking, he says, at the hand which beld it, when the prisoner stepped 
back and suddenly threw the spear at his head. Nobbes immediately rode away, the spear 
sticking in hi. temple. He found" Big Bill" at a station a few mil"" 011"; and as no arms 

could 
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tould be procured there he proceeded to another, where being exhau.ted he remai~ all night. 
The next day abont one o'clock he retu~ned; on bis way hom~, abo~t a .mile from.the hut, 
he met" Bi.,. BIll" and a "man belongmg to Mr. Blackman,' commg In a directIon from 
the hut. anlboth of tbem accompanied him tbere. On entering he found that tbe but was 
stripped, and Harrington was lying dead near the tsble, witb seversl cuts on his head. some 
of which were" clean cuts, right through the skull," apparently done by a tomahawk; tbe 
three men then buried the body. Nobbes said that he believed the.qecutscaused the death, 
but, so fur as he knew, that they might have been inflicted after death. 

Tbe next day the prisoner was seen by another witness, named Miller, at a ststion of ~Ir. 
Walker's, with a knife which Miller swore that he knew was the deceased's; but when the 
deceased last had it, or whether he usually kept it about him, did not appear; this knife 
was worn openly by the prisoner in his hair. Some more blacks were with him, and one of 
these men had on a pair of trowsers of N obbes's. From that time the prisoner was not 
again seen until about last ChristInas, (being two and a half years afterwards) when he was 
apprehended. By whom apprehended, or where, or on what charge did not appear. 

This was literslly the whole of the case; and, although I really do entertain a full morsl 
persuasion that this prisoner is guilty, yet I conceive that there was not sufficient, according 
to the legal rules of evidence, to exclude doubt; there was- no evidence that when the 
prisoner was seen by Nohbes coming out of the hut the deceased's hody was there. If it 
had heen proved that the deceased had entered the hut after the catching of the horse, even 
theu there would have been no evidence of his not having again qnitted it; or if he did quit 
it, of his having re-entered at or before half-past 11. Such a fact as the one first men
tioned would have s.anctioned perhaps an inference against the prisoner as to the second. 
As the case now stands, however, where is the evidence (we have nothing to do with con
jecture) to support a presumption that tbe blood on the prisoner's hand was really the 
deceased's 1 The prisoner may have robbed tbe hut, or he may have taken the deceased's 
knife, and yet the murder bave been done by otbers, without his knowledge, and at another 
time, eitber before or afterwards; and this defect in the proofis the more importsnt when 
we bear in mind that " Big .Bill," who was left in the hut at or soon after niue, and who, 
in all prohability, could have proved whether Harrington so entered it or not, and what 
next became of him, was neither called as a witness, nor was it shown that efforts had been 
made to procure bim; so there was, if not a·deficiency, yet an unsatisfactoriness of proof, 
as to tbe first finding of the body. It certsinly did not distinctly appear that Big Bill and 
the other man, who were met by Nobbes on the 20th coming as from tbe hut, had then 
ente .... d iL But it should have been shown either that they had not, or it should have 
appeared that they could not be brought fOl'ward, to be asked the questiou; for if they 
were the first persons who entered the hut, tbey were the proper parties to speak to the 
finding and stste of the body. 

In passing sentence upon the prisoner (which I thought it eXp'edient to pronounce instead 
of merely ordering it to be recorded), I adverted to the probability of his life being spared 
on account of the doubt, one for which I alone am responsible, now explained by me. 

I should perhaps add, that I certainly placed these point. or doubt before the jury, and 
that they nevertbeless thought the evidence sufficient; so far I may reasonably be assumed 
to .be in the wrong. But my objection has reference solely to a sufficiency of evidence (such 
as to exclude doubt) in regard to the requirements of law; and as in my own deliberste 
judgment, there is, looking to the evidence, room for such doubt, I do most humbly recom
mend that the sentence be not carried into execution; but that Her Majesty be solicited, 
in the exercise of H~r Royal prerogative of mercy, to commute the same to transportation, 
or employment on the roads or public .. orks for life. 

Your Excellency will not fall to have observed, that, according to Nobbe.'. evidence, 
there is a cl~ar case against the prisoner of the capital crime ot' stabbing with intent to 
murder. But I need liardly observe, that for this, as the prisoner has not been tried, he 
cannot legally be punished; and the effect of granting him an absolute pardon on the 
present conviction, would only be that, probably, of hi. being tried and condemned for 
anotber o/l'mce; on which. as the prisoner's attack on N obbes was wholly unprovoked, 
I do not see that be would have & chance of escape. 

20 August 1840. (signed) Alfred StepAell. 

-No. 15.-
(No. 251.) 

COpy of a DESPATCH from Lord J. Russell to Governor Sir Geo. Gipps. 

NEW SOUTH 
WALES. 

Encl. in No. 1+ 

No. 15_ 
Downing-street 26 A '11841 L.nrd J. Rue.~1\ to • ' prl • SIr George Glppe. Sir, 

I HAVE rec~lved your despatc?, No. 13~, o.f the 19th of September last, with ~6 April 1841. 
a copy of a mmute of the Executive Council, m the case of an abori!rinal native 
named Tolboy or Jacky, who was convicted of the murder of an Englishman 
na~ed Frederick Harrington, but who has been I"epr~eved On the recommen. 
dation of the Judge before whom he was tried. . 
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NEW SOUTH The Executive Council recommend that the prisoner should be pardoned, on 
WALES. condition of being confined for life at Cockatoo Island; and you concur in that 

recommendation, at the same time further suggesting, that a power should be 
given to yourself, or the Governor for the time being, to make a further miti
bation of his punishment, should he so far profit by the discipline to which he 
will be subjected, and the instruction which he will receive at Cockatoo Island, 
as to make it probable that he might safely be restored to liberty. 

Her Majesty has been graciously pleased to approve of a pardon being 
granted to the prisoner on the condition' recommended; and to authorize the 
further mitigation of punishment which you suggest, if by his subsequent good 
conduct the prisoner should show himself worthy of that indulgence. 

I am, &c. 
(signed) J. Ruasel'. 

-No. 16.-
(No. 194.) 

Sir J!~;g!~iPP8 'Copy of a DESPATCH from Governor Rir 'GeorfJe Gipps to Lord John Russell. 
10 Lord J. Russell. 
u Dec. 1840. Government House, Sydney, 

My Lord, 22 December 1840. 
a"fl I HAVE the honour herewith to forward to your Lordship the proceedings 

'l' 1!!O~ ,s""o. 'before the Executive Council of this colony, in the case of an aboriginal native 
~ of New South Wales, named Billy, or Neville's Billy, who was on the 4th No

.vember, in tbe Supreme Court at Sydney, found guilty of murder, and sentenced 
to suffer death. 

Your Lordship will observe, that this unfortunate man was in the first in
stance ordered for execution, but that the Executive CouJ;lcil subsequently 

. ,advised, on the recommendation of the Chief Justice and the Attorney·general, 
that he should be respited until Her Majesty's pleasure shall be known. 

Should Her Majesty be graciously pleased to extend her Royal mercy to him, 
-I would suggest that it should be on condition of his being confined for three 
years on Cockatoo Island in Port Jackson, where there are already several 
aboriginal natives, convicted of various offences, whom I have subjected to a 
mild course of penitentiary discipline, .principally with the object of civilizing 
and instructing them. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) George Gipps. 

Enclosure in No. 16. 

Encl. in No. 16. EXTRACTS from MINUTES Nos. 20 and 26, of the Proceedings of the Executive Council 
. for the Year 1840, dated 21st November and 21st December 1840, relative to the Case 

of Billy, alias Neville's Billy, an Aboriginal Native, under sentence of Death for Willul 
. Murder. 

EXTRACT from MIII'UTB No. 20. 

Present:-His Excellency the 'Governor; His Excellency Major-General Sir Maurice 
Charles O'Connell, It.C.B.; the Honourable the ColoDial Secretary. 

Appendix t~ Mi- His Excellency the Governor laid upon the table the reporta of the Chief Justice and 
nUle, r<o. 4o/~0 A. Mr. Justice Stephen, on the cases of prisoners capitally convicted before them re1Ipectively 
A 1. Reporl of at' the late criminal sessions of the Supreme Court, in which sentence of death has beeD 
biB Honor the passed, and their lIonors being severally introduced, explained the circumstances attending 
.Chief J u.tice on th~ cases respectively tried before them. ' 
Ih. ca.e of Billy, Th C '1 fte . d 'd' f h d" th /i • Neville's e ounc] , a r an attentive an mature cons] erabon 0 t e same, a VIse, In e case 
Billy,sS N09.1 S40. of Billy, ~iaa N eville's ~illy, an aboriginal nati.ve (tried before his Honor the Chief Justice), 

and conVIcted of the WIlful murder of John Dillon, and sentenced to suffer death, that the 
. sentence of the law be allowed to take its course;and that the prisoner be executed as near 
as possible to the place where the murder was committed. 
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EXTRACT from MINUTE No. 25. 

Present :-As before, with the addition of the Right Rev. the Lord Bishop of Australia. 

WITK reference to the proceedings on the 21st ultimo, in the case of Billy, alias Neville's 
Billy, an aboriginal native, und~r sentence of death of or wilf~1 murder, his Excellency the 
Governor laid before the Councll letters from the Cblef JustIce and the Attorney-general, 
recommendinl!; that the !ile of the prisoner be spared. 0 0 

The Councll advise that a full statement of the ~ase be transmItted to the RIght honour
able tbe Secretary of State, and tbat the prisoner Billy, alias Neville's Billy be respit~d 
until the pleasure of Her Majesty the Queen be known. 0 

Sydney, 24 December 1840. 
(True extracts.) 

(signed) William Macpkerson, 
Clerk of Councils. 

The Queen v. Billy, alias Neville's Billy. 

RB?ORT of the Ca;;e of Billy, alias Neville's Billy, an Aboriginal Native of New South 
Wales, tried lor and convicted of the Wilful 1\1 urder of John Dillon, a white British 
subject, at a Criminal Session oftbe Suploeme Court, holden at Sydney on 4tb November 
1840, before his Honor Sir James Dowling, Knight, Cbief Justice of New South Wales. 

TKE information charged the prisoner in formal language with tbe wilful murder of 
Jobn Dillon, at Uabalong, on tbe 29th February 1840, by mortally wounding him on the 
left sboulder witb a spear, of which he died next day. 

The attorney-generaI conducted the prosecution. 
Counsel and attorney were assigned to the prisoner by the court. 

Before arraignment, William Jones was sworn as an interpreter, and deposed as follows:...,. 

I live in Sussex-street, Sydney, and am an umbrella-maker by trade. fhave been close 
on 12 years in the colony. I lived on tbe Castlereagb River for about seven or eight years 
as a stockman, in the employ of Mr. James Walker, near tbe vale ofClwyd, on one of his 
cattle stations at that river. I have had much intercourse with the aboriginal natives of 
that district, and have become acquainted with tbeir language, and can speak it. The 
prisoner speaks the same language, and I have spoken to hIm In the gaol on last Floiday 
week, and I find that he and I nnderstand each other. I am not free; I hold a ticket of 
leave. To the best of my knowledge I can truly interpret between tbe court and the 
prisoner. In Angu.t last I was employed as an interpreter in Talboy's case, tried in this 
court for murder and robbery: that man was found guilty. 

The interpreter was then desired to communicate to the prisoner the substance of the 
information, and tbat he was to b. tried by 12 white men on that charge. 
00 The interpreter informed the court that tbe prisoner said he did not do tbe act; that it 
was done by others, and that he did not object to be tried by the 12 white men. 

The plea of " ~ot guilty" was recorded j and the jury being sworn, the following wit
nesses were exammed:-

William Jackson, Examined. 

I live at Bennalong with Mr. Cosby, the commissioner of Crown lands, about 24 miles 
to the south of Yass. I am a prisoner of tbe Crown; I have belonged to the horder police 
ahout 16 months; I have had a good deal of intercourse withothe aboriginal natives; I can 
neitber speak nor nnderstand any of their language; I took the prisoner. called by the 
name of Neville's Billy, on the Dth April, at Uabalong, about 240 miles down the Lachlan 
River. Uabalong is 440 miles from Sydney, and beyond the boundaries of location. On 
the 29th February last I was at Yarrabendry, a station of Mr. Oakes's, and I saw two 
wbite men con..e galloping down 08 horseback. In consequence of wbat they told me, I 
saddled my horse and went to Uabalong; when I got tbere I found a wounded man under 
cover in the skilling of a hut. He was alive and bleeding; he spoke to me when I came 
in; I took hold of his hand; his name was John Dillon: I knew him before ; he was hut. 
keeper in the service of Mr. Armstrong, of Parramatta. I was at tbe same station about a 
fortnigbt before this event; at tbat time I saw about 100 natives about the place· the 
Commissioner Cosby was then present. Tbe natives were wild. Captain Hovel's ov:rseer 
and men were hringing so!"e stoc!< and cattle up tbe riv~r, and ~hey told the commissioner 
that tbe blacks were runDlng theIr cattle from the station; thIS was about 18 miles from 
Mr. Arm.trong's station. I had been there twice before, and Dillon had a black man 
living with him in the hut, named" Paddy," and they appeared to be very fIoiendly witb 
each otber. On those occasions I saw the blacksbelongmg toyabalong about the place; 
they Rjlpeared to be frIendly. There were two whIte men on tbls station, the deceased and 
John Fitzgerald; 1 don't know wbere Fitzgerald is; 1 don't recollect seeing the prisoner 
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at Uabalong on those occasions; I don't know why he is called Neville's Billy. When 
I saw Dillon in the skiiling there was a shoemaker named Charley Hammond there, with 
two or three more white men, whose names I don't know; the man was Iving on his back, 
and he told me he was dOlle for, and that he was sensible he should die. "I saw the wound 
under hiS left arm-pit on the side; he was stripped to his shirt, the breast was torn,· and 
that enabled me to see the wound; it was bleeding; he drank water, and every thing he 
drank came out of the wound; it appeared to be about 11 inches in depth, from the portion 
of the spear which appeared to be broken off; I saw a portion of a spear broken in the 
hut; I don't know what is become of it. He told me the black man speared him throush 
a little window, and he put his head in at the window after spearing hIm, and said, .. HIe, 
hie," I believe. He told me the man came to the hut about eight o'clock in the morning, 
to the best of his knowledge, and asked him for bread and milk, lind he gave him some, 
and after he eat it another black fellow came up to the door, and Neville's Billy told him 
(the deceased) "to give it patter to another black fellow;" and that he, the deceased, 
said, .. Bail, sit down along with Gunya;" I understood the meaning of that to be, that 
there was no more bread and milk in the hut. He told me that he was then shutting the 
door, and, while he was latching it with his left arm up, the black man speared him. The 
deceased told me he took the spear out of his side himself; I saw the broken spear now 
produced in the hut. The deceased told me that the jagged part of the spear broke in his 
side in pulling it o!'t. He did not say what became of the man who wounded him; he 
made his will of 121. wages due. to him; he gave 61. to the priest, and 6 t. to the poor, 
that is, he told his comrades what to .do with the money; I remained there till he died 
about eight o'clock. He described the man who wounded him to be Neville's Billy, the 
man that Jacky Neville had given a shirt to; Jacky Neville is a settler near Bathurst, as I 
believe; I did not know the particular man. On the following morning, after burying 
Dillon, I and William Power, another border policeman, and five or six stock-keepers, went 
in search of the man called Neville's Billy; we were out about 10 days; we had two tame 
blacks with us tracking him, but we could not find him. We cawe in again and stopped 
at Mr. Oakes's station, and there was there an old tame black, named" Ben;" he came 
and spoke to me, went away, and I did not see him till the 6th April; on that day he 
came and pointed the prisoner out to me as Neville's Billy, and I took him about four short 
miles frow where Dillon was, on Mr. Shepherd's station. I spoke to the prisoner; I went 
op to him, and I had this broken spear in my hand; I took the spear and showed it to 
hIm, and said, " First time you make a light of this spear 1" I intended to ask by that if 
he had seen it before; he made no answer. A stock-keeper that could speak and make 
him understand better, took it out of my hand, and said," You make a light of this spear 
before 1" his answer was, "I believe so," in English. He said but little; I said to him, 
II What name belong to you 1" he answered," Neville's Billy." I had never seen him 
before; he had only a bit of an old checked shilt on him; the men with me knew bim 
perfectly, and he seemed to know tbem; he made freedom with them, but not with me; he 
was talking with them; they gave hint victuals after I apprehended him. We took him 
to Yass, about 240 miles off; the commissioner was at bome; we took him first to the 
commissioner, and then to Bennalong, where depositions were taken by Mr. Hardy, the 
magistrate; my deposition was taken there. At a station called Robert White's, where 
we stopped, the prisoner got a large sticking, or butcher's knife, and he had it hid in a bit 
of cloth under his wrist. I had got ahout six miles from tbe station, when I noticed him 
alongside me laughing; I thought it rather singular, as I had never seen him laugh, which 
caused me to look at him. I looked at his hands and saw the knife lapped in some cloth; 
he was handcuffed at this time, and I took tbe knife from him; I think he must have pllt 
it there the same morning while I was saddling mr horse; we had stopped at Robert 
White's, and the priRoner was kept handcuffed all I11ght; I and my comrades took it in 
turns to sit up with him; a man who had been living there, and knew White, claimed the 
knife; the prisoner did not attempt to use it. I asked him, II What you go to do with 
this knife I" he said, "Bail me know;" he went quietly along the rest of his journey. 
In searching for the prisoner with the tame blacks, I observed traces of a bush, wbich had 
been trailed along, by appearance; the surface of the Boil was disturbed by the m .... ks of.a 
bush; in some places, where the ground was soft, the marks were sufficient to efface the 
impression of a man's foot. I said to him at Shepherd's station," What for you tumble 
down Waddy Mundoy1" the deceased was so called because he had a wooden leg. The 
prisoner said," Billy, Paddy, Puckamal, and four or five Pialla, along with mine, tumble 
down Waddy Monday." "Waddy" means" a stick or wood," Mundoy," I have been 
told, means" foot." He put his hands up in this way,and says, II Billy, Paddy, Pnckamal, 
and Wogli PiaIla, along with mine, tumble down Waddy Munday;" "Pialla," 1 under
stand, means " to tell." I did not ask him any more questioDll; I told him he had better 
tell the trutb, "What made him tumble down Waddy Mundoy;' and then he told me 
what I have mentioned; that W8!l the only time I spoke to him. I sometimes spoke to 
him on the road down about Waddy Mundoy, and he always told me the same thmg over 
and over again. In mr presence, when he was taken, he owned to the spear; whe!, he was 
asked about it, and slUd " I believe 80," I understood him to mean that it was bls spear; 
he .never 8aid directly it was his spear. The dying man pointed out the win~ow through 
whIch he was speared; it was about four yards from the door, where he Bald he stood. 
The spear was shown to me at the hut door; there are none of the men here belonging. to 
the station. 

Cross-examined 
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Cross-examined by Mr. Broadhurst, the Counsel assigned to the Prisoner. 

The deceasell was speared on the 29th February, as he told me, and I found him on the 
1st of March and on the 6th of April we took the prisoner. The deceased appeared to be 
32 years of age. The nearest medical man lived at Bathurst, about 240 miles o!f. I spo~e 
to Dillon first; I said, " Poor DIllon, you have been speared by the blacks. He saId, 
" Yes look here." I knew him before.· He put his shirt on one side, and showed me the 
wound. I said, "It is, a sad case, poor fellow." He said, " Yes, I am done for, I am 
quite sensible of that." This was between nine and ten in the morning; after that I 
could see him in great agony, and I went ?ut. I went to ~ee h!m occasionally. se,!eral timea 
in the course of that day, and he was swelling to an amazmg SIze. I asked hIm If he knew 
who speared him, and he told me it was Neville's Billy, a black; he mentioned this before 
I left the room; he said that it was the lDIln that Jacky Neville gave a shirt to; that he 
had been tailing cattle for him some time before. He told me he had seen "one other 
black." I asked him if he knew him, and he said he was a stranger, and he said it was 
wbile latching the door with his left hand when he, the black fellow, slipped on one side • 
and speared him; one of those black fellows, Neville's Billy; He said that there were 
some horses galloping, and "I could hear them jump off the skilling, and I could Bee them 
no more; they must have seen the dust of the horses, coming down." He told, me he 
thought John Hendriken might have got some of them; he did not say w!tether the 
spear was thrown or thrust. The door was on the right side of the window. He lIllid . he 
was speared when he was latching .the door with his .left hand. The wound ,!as on the left 
side. The latch was nearest the. wmdow, and the hmges the farthest from It. I have no 
knowledge of the na~ve language; I know that "pialla" is "l? tell;" I had the p~isoner 
handcufied all the time. James Cobb, a stockman, showed him the spear; he sllld, "I 
believe so." That was the only way he owned the spear to be his; this was after we 
apprehended him. I have seen "Old Ben" before. The ,prisoner and the deceased had 
been on good terms that morning; Dillon had given him bread and milk. 

By the Jwy.]-The prisoner was pointed out to me by all the people as Neville's 
Billy. 

The interpreter was desired by the court to ask the prisoner if he understood anything 
of what was said by the witness. -

Interpreter.]-He says he does understand a little what the witness says, and he says 
that a good deal of what the witness says is false, and not the truth. 

WiUiam POUJer, Examined. 

I belong to the border police in the Lachlan River district; I was at U abalang with the 
'last witness; I saw Dillon before he died; he was almost expiring when 1 saw him; he 
said he was .. expiring;" he used that word; he said he was ho)ding the door with his 
left arm, and he received the spear as he was in the act of holding the door to keep them 
o.ut; he told me it was Neville's Billy; I did not know him before; there were stockmen 
who knew him for years, and pointed him out as the man; the deceased said that Neville's 
Billy came to the hut and asked him for something to eat; that he had some milk and 
bread from him; that he went away 'and came back again, and had some more of hi. com
panions with him, and he asked for some more for them to eat, and he would not give it; 

, that the blacks or tribe were going to make an entry into the house, and he held the door 
against them, and Neville's Billy speared him ander the left arm. He said he had often 
seen Neville's Billy at the hut before; the deceased had been there at that time six weeks, 
and he said he had never any quarrel with the blacks; he said Neville's Bill)' looked in 
at the window and heaved the spear in through it, and ran away after; he slIId that after 
the prisoner knew he had speared him he said, "A)" ay!" The following morning we 
went to search for the prisoner; after being out nlUe days we returned; he was taken 
about the 6th of April; I was presen~; there were stockmen there. 'fhe prisoner can 
speak English if he thinks proper; I heard him speak on the road; he has oftentimes 
spoken to me in English; he told me he had been to Bathurst some years ago, and saw 
some white men hung; it was not good English he spoke, but I could understand him; he 
asked me if he would be hung the same way; he told me this of his own accord; I asked 
him nothing about it. We apprehended him on the evidence of the meu that knew him; 
several of the men spoke to hIm; he was asked what did he kill the man for? He told me 
there were five others along with him of his tribe, and that he was the man that speared 
him, and he owned that he had speared him. He mentioned their names; one was ,~ Ogle 
Eye," and another" Sandy," and another" Paddy the Soldier." I asked him if he had 
seen this spear before, and he said it was his; 1 asked him if it was his spear, and he said 
" 1 believe 80." . 

Cross-examined. 
I am not free; I have been in the colony 23 months; I knew Dillon before; I had been 

at the station along with the commissioner; Jackson, the last witness, was present at what 
I have stated; he had the same opportunity of hearing that I had; he might be out and I 
in sometimes; Jackson and I were m the hut together; questions were asked the deceased. 
I asked him for one; I can't say who spoke first; he told me Neville's Billy was th~ 
man who speared hIm; he told me the black man who speared llim was Neville's Billy. 
he told me that N evi!le's Billy was th~ man; he told me he had been speared by th~ 
"lacks, and I asked him who speared him, aud he said it was Neville's Billy. Jackson. 
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~EW SOUTtI asked the same questions, and several other men who were there before me. He showed 
W ALI!.S. me the wound; Jackson was present at the same time; he told me ~e had been speared 

through the small window, a hole cut through the slabs; the window is about 14 mches 
Encl. in NO •. 16. "guare; the door from tbe window is about eight feet; I did not try to se~ whetber I could 

distinguish a man from the door through the small window. Befol'e the prisoner admitted 
tbat he did it, I cannot say I heard Jackson say it would be better for him to tell the 
truth; I was all the way with him, and if anything of the kind was said I must have heard 
it; several pointed the prisoner out. I know Old Ben; he pointed him out as the man 
who killed Dillon Old Ben tracked for us. Almost as soon as we pntered the hut, Dillon 
told us he would die; he died 18 hours after I saw him, and he had b~en "reared a few 
hours befor~. I swear he told me the black who speared him was Neville's Billy; he said 
Mr. Neville had given him a shirt some time before; the deceased said the man who 
speared him look~d in at the window, and said" 'Ay, ay!" I cannot remember any more; 
I cannot say Jackson was present; I lI'ao looking at the man myself; there were several 
nien there. I was a few mInutes in when he told me this: we asked him how long he had 

.. been speared, he said" this morning;" and then we asked him who was the black man 
that speare~ him, and he told me it was the man they called Neville's Billy, and he said he 
would not lIve; that Billy had been there that morning. He lifted his right arm to show 
how the spear. was thrown; he told us that" black men" were there that morning; he 
lifted his l'ight arm to show how the spear was thrown, and that he had been speared 
through the window; I asked him who was the black man who speared him, and he said 
that Neville's Billy was the man; he said, that after he received the spear, and knew it, 
the hlack man put his head in through the window, and said," Ay, ay!" Jackson might 
be present, hut 1 won't swear it. There was a space enough in the window for a man to 
put his head through. Old Ben had been tracking with us for nine days; the horses were 
beaten and we werp obliged to return; it is seven miles from where the man was speared 
and where we took the prisoner. I asked him did he ever see tbe spear before 1 I cannot 
say whether Jackson did; be said, " I believe so;" I asked him if he had seen it before • 
. We tracked black men's feet all the way, going round and round, not in a direct line; they 
never go straight forward; we could see they had been using flour, and there were the 
marks of tbeir small fires. The deceased said there were" more blacks," not" one more." 
Dillon was a hut-keeper, and free; be had been bond. He was so indisposed witb the 
wound, we did not like to keep up any discourse with him; he appeared to have no doubt 
about Neville's Billy; he said he saw him put his head in after he received the wound, and 
said" Ay, ay!" 

Re-examined. 
I only asked the prisoner, when I took him, if the spear was his? 

so. We carried the spear with us all the way. We were nine days 
where we took him. 

The case for the Crown here closed. 

Mr. Broadhurst addressed tbe jury on behalf of the prisoner. 

He said, "I believe 
going to Y ass from 

The Chief Justice, in summing up the case, observed upon the difficulty and embal'l1l8s
ment arising from the administration of justice between Her Majesty's black and wbite 
subjects in New South Wales. By a fiction of the law the prisoner was amenable on 
the one hand to the resl'onsibilities, and on the other, was under the protection of the 
law of England. One prmciple of that law was, the presumption of innocence in favour 
of the accused until the contrary was shown. Tbere was an immeasurable distance 
between the condition of tbe prisoner and those who were called upon to try him in 
point of civilization. He, a wild, untutored savage, was brought from a remote district, 
which was in the same state as it came from the hands of nature; ignorant of our 
language, laws, customs, and forms of trial; amenable to no code of laws, that we knew of, 
existing amongst his fellow-savages, and alike ignorant of divine law by revelation, he 
was charged with the wilful murder of one of a race of men, who had encroached on his 
native wilds, and a jury of that race were now called upon.to determine his fate. As a 
British subject, he was entitled to be tried by his peer3. Could it be truly said that the
jury now Impannelled were his peers 1 He was a wild, untutored savag-e,-they were 
civilized Englishmen, familiar with the laws of their country, and livmg nnder the 
dispensation of the Christian religion. He was bound to hold tbe aboriginal natives 
responsible to the law of England, on the principle of mutual protection. White British 
subjects were; on the one hand, amenable to that law for aggressions on their black fellow
subjects, whilst the latter were equall,)' responsible for outrages on the former. The first 
question to determine was, did the prisoner know right from wrong? for unless he was a 
sentient being, tbe court could not take cognizance of his acts. The jury were bound to. 
dismiss from their minds all prejudices on the score of caste and colour. He was entitled 
to the same impartial trial that any of themselves would have a right to receive, if brought 
to the bar of justice. It was idle to suppose that the prisoner understood the te~hDlc~1 
langnage of the indictment, which charged "that he had not the fear of God before hiS 
eyes,. but was moved and seduced by the instigation of the devil" to do the act charged 
as cnminal. But as a rational being, he must be presumed by the law o~ reaSOn and of 
nature to know that it was an offence to deprive a fe1low-creature of h ... hfe, Without 
adequate cause. Doubtless the prisoner came before the court under every disadvantage: 
!Ie understood scarcely anything of ollr language; he was ignorant of. what was passmg 
m the court; and he was without adequate defence by wItnesses, If he had any, for 

his 
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his countrymen could not have their testimony received, as the law at present stoo~, 
in an Enalish court of justice. Even the very counsel who had undertaken his 
defence t~ay, must necessarily be ill instructed in topit's wbicb migbt avail him in 
meeting the charge. It was no exaggeration, therefore, to say, that he had but a co one
sided trial," for evervthin!< must be taken against him, and nothing for him, but what 
could be extracted from his accusers. Admitting him, however, to be amenable to 
British law, and knowing the responsibility attached to the crime imputed to him, aI'ld 
takin" his ease subject to the great disadvantages under which he laboured, the question' 
was, ~hether the evidem:e adduced made out the charge contained in the information 1 
The case for the Crown was supported only on the testimony of two witnesses; men' 
who were illiterate, and st(}od in the equivocal position of being transported offenders to 
this colony. They were called upon to depose to the dying declaration of the acceased. 
By law such a declaration, if accurately evidenced, was receivable in a court of justice,' 
and as equivalent to a deposition upon oath by a living witness. These men, ,although 
substantially they had agreed in their account of what the deceased said, yet had varied 
from each other in many particulars. The supposed confession of the prisoner, even if 
accurately aod credibly supported, mllst be dismissed from the minds of the jury, inasmuch 
as it was obtained from him under the assurance co that it would be better for him to tell 
the truth." The case rested solely upon the testimony of these two witnesses, and yet 
there were several others, who might have been called to depose, first, as to the actual 
identity of the prisoner as being Neville's Billy; secondly, to the dying declaration of the 
deceased; thirdly, to the supposed confession; and fourthly, to other particulars of con
versation said to have been had with the prisoner. If these two witnesses were, however, 
to be believed, there was a case from which, by the law of Eiigland, the jury would be 
warranted in drawing the ,conclusion pf guilt; but they would bear this in mind, that the 
prisoner had no means or opportunity of rebutting the presumption arising from the 

,evidence. ' 
The Chief Justice then read over the whole of his notes of the evidence, and in con

clusion, told the jury that in a doubtful case the safest course was to acquit. 
The jury retired for half an hour, and found the prisoner" guilty." 
Sentence of death was passed, and execution awarded. 

Sydney, 28 November 1840. 
-(signed) James Dowling, 

, Chief Justice. 

'Enclosure A. 1. to Minute No. 25 of 1840. 

The Queen v. 'Billy, alias Neville's Billy. 

Sir, Sydney, 27 November 1840. 
W BEN I had the honour of attending a summons of the Executive Council on other 

business to-day, my attention was unexpectedly called to the case of the aboriginal native 
named above, now under sentence of death, for the murder of a white British suh
ject, and it being your Excellency'S pleasure that I should express my opinion as to the 
propriety of carrying the dreadful sentence of tbe law into effect, I have the honour to 
submit tbe following observations for consideration on this embarrassing occasion. 
, The prisoner was an untamed savage, and one of a wandering tribe of aborigines beyond 
the boundaries of location, to the southward ofYass, wholly ignorant of English laws and 
customs, but brought occasionally in contact with European stockmen, and fr9m that inter
course bad acquired a sligbt knowledge of broken. English. The deceased, John Dillon, 
was hut-keeper on a cattle station frequented b, the wild natives, and beyond all doubt 
had died from a wound inflicted with a black man s spear. The proof of the circumstances 
nnder which he came by his death rested mainly upon his dying declaration, as communi- , 
cated to two convict border policemen, who reported it to the court from memory, after ~he 
lapse of nearly nine months since the event. Nothing was taken down in writing, and no 
magistrate was at hand. When the declaration was made, the deceased was famt and in 
great agony; other persons who were proved to be Fresent at the declaration were not 
forthcoming as witnesses. The law, it is true, admits 0 dying declarations; when accurately 
and unimpeachably taken, as equivalent to the viva voce stat.ement of a living witness ex
amined on oath; but in the present case, having reference to the, moral character of the con
vict policemen, both illiterate, influenced perhaps from zeal, by their vocation, which 
brought them sometimes in contact of hostihty WIth the native tribes suspected of spearin~ 
cllitle, and adverting also to the fact, that there was some material difference 10 the" 
account respectively, of wbat the deceased said in his dying moments, I think the evidence 
in this part of the case was so unsatisfactory, tbough believed by the jury, 'that the last 
extremity of the law may be arrested without any prejudice to the public interests. Although 
theSe men agreed in' substance in their statemeut of what the dying man said, and ad
mitting that they were wholly unimpeachable in point of character, yet baving regard to, 
the languishing state of the decel)Sed, it is possible that in more skilful bands,and under II' 
more formal examination by competent persons, some particulars favourable to the accused 
(ifhe were the homicide) might have been elicited. Something like a confession was obtained 
from the prisoner, but it was c?mmunicat~d to the court through the same medium; and 
there were othel' circumstances ill the detllll~d report ?f the cas,:, which, a8SlImin~ them to 
be beyond all doubt trlle, .~arran~? the v~rdlct ot tile JUry. ~n dli~rate, though lUtelligellt, 
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mlUl, who had been a convict, was sworn on the trial as interpreter, to communicate to 
the prisoner what the witnesses said; but the court had no other guarantee than the man's 
oath, that he understood the prisoner's language, or correcUI interpreted to him what was 
passing at the trial. It was true that counsel was on the spur of the occasion assiO"ned to 
the prisoner, and everything was d?ne for him that tbe circumstances of the case d~closed 
to the court admitted of, to attam a satisfactory result. The prisoner, an uncivilized 
savage, though held by the courts amenable to Briti.h law, laboured under the disad
vantage of being tried by a tribunal, to him wholly foreign, and without the priv.le!!;e of 
calling any of his own countrymen, if they could have been witneses, 011 his behalf. From 
the manner in which I left the case to the jury, I own I expected an acquittal, and had [ 
been on tbe jury, I must say tbat I should have thought the evidence too doubtful to con
vict; but unexplained by anything brollght forward on the part of the prisoner to rebut the 
legal.effect of it, the testimony of tbe convictjoIiceman was sufficient to justify the verdict ' 
of gUilty. I am, however, persuaded that ha the prisoner been a white man, and hi. guilt 
had rested solely upon the evidence adduced in this case, the result would have been 
different. I think tbe example of an execution, in a case free of all doubt or difficulty, would 
have .a salutary effect i~ c~eck.ing outrages by and upon the aborigines, but I ~espectfully 
submit the present conVlction to be so unsatisfactory (though agreeable to stl'lct English 
law) that life may be spared without compromising the demands of public justice. 

I have, &c. 
His Excellency Sir George Gipps, 

&c. &c. &c. 
(signed) Jame& Dowling, 

Chief Justice. 

Enclosure A. 2. to Minute No. 25 of 1840. 

Sir, Attorney-general's Office, 7 December 1840. . 
I ENCLOSE herewith my reasons for recommending that mercy should be extended to the 

native black, "Neville's Billy," now under sentence of death, and request they may be laid 
before the Governor and Executive Council. 

William Macpherson, Esq., Yours, &0. 
Clerk of Councils. (signed) Joh'R. H. Plunlwtt. 

NBVILLE'S BILLYS CASE. 

TUE whole case depends on the dying declaration of the deceased. 
Dying declarations are only received in evidence when it is first proved that the person 

making it was aware of his danger, and had given up all hope of recovery. The two border 
policemen proved this to the satisfaction of the judge. 

In ordinary cases, dyin~ declarations are reduced to writing by a magi.trate, or some 
other person, and when thiS is done it is entitled to greater weight than when it is merely 
repeated afterwards from memory, and given as parol evidence. In this case the words of 
the deceased were not reduced to writing at the time they were uttered; they were not 
repeated by any witness before a ma~istrate for three weeks after they were heard from the 
deceased. William Jackson made hiS deposition (hereto annex.d) before Mr. Hardy, the 
police magistrate, on the 14tb April. In this it is stated that after" Neville's Billy" 
got something to eat, another black came up and asked for some, and he (deceased) said 
he had none to give him; and the prisoner, "Neville's Billy:' asked for what not give him 
some. On the trial it appeared from Jackson's evidence, and also Power's, that more than 
one black came to the hut and asked for food before he was speared, and that there were 
several about the hut at the time. This discrepancy shows the danger of regarding the 
other parts of the evidence given by those witnesses as conclusive as if the dying declaration 
of the deceased were reduced to writing. 

The identity of the rrisoner is not conclusive; the only description given of him by the 
deceased was "Neville s Billy," to whom Mr. Neville gave a shirt. It was not proved on 
the trial that there was but one Neville's Billy, or that a shilt was given to the prisoner by_ 
Mr. Neville. . 

The prisoner laboured under great disadvantage in his defence; the nature of the evidence 
prevented cross-examination; 1st. Because the evidence upon which all the case rested 
was that of a dead man; 2d. Because the evidence of his companions (who were present) 
could not be received, on account of their incompetency. . 

I beg leave to submit the foregoing for the consideration of his Excellency the Governor 
and the Executive Council, in order that the life of the prisoner milY be spared, should 
his Excellency and the Council view them in the same light that [ do. 

New Sout~ Wales,} 
to wIt. 

(signed) Joh. B. Plunlwtt, 
. Mtomcy-gm~ 

BILLY (Aborigiual Native). 

Murder. , 
Appeared William Jackson, who, being sworn, deposes :-1 am a border policeman. 1 

was staying in the latter md of March at Oake's Station, on the Lachlan, WIth another 
borderpolieeman, Power. We had been there two days, and a man named Handrikan 

came 
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came to Oake'sand told me that a man named John Dillon, hut-keeper for Mr. Armstrong-, 
at his station, about six miles from Oake'~ had. been s!;,eared by a native blac~ called 
"Neville's Billy." We saddl~d and went WIth hIm to DIllon's hut, and found hlm.there 
with a spear wound under his left arm. Dillon showed me the spear that wounded hlm,-:
the spear. now produced,-whicb went 11 inches into his side. We'!'eDlained there until 
Dillon-died, the following morning. Before Dillon died he told me he was spea~ed by 
" Neville's Billy" (to wbom Mr. Neville had given a shirt). Dillon told me that the prISoner, 
"Neville's Billy," had come to his hut on the same morning that he was speared and asked 
for something to eat, and, he (deceased) gave him some. That tben another black came ur, 
and asked for some, and he said he had none to give him. The prisoner, "Neville's Billy,' 
asked, "what for not give him eome 1" and as the deceased was then shutting the door, 
"Neville's Billy" speared him through the window; and when deceased had been wounded, 
Neville's Billy looked through the slabs and said, "Ay, ay!" I believe. After the de
ceased died, I and Power, the other policeman, went out after the prisoner. We were out 
several days. We had a black with us, tracking, who knew prisoner's footmiu-k, so that we 
went very slowly. We met some blacks, and told them we would tumble them down 
unless they gave up the prisoner. One of them, named Ben, then said he would fetch him 
in, which he did, and we took him in charge, and brought him to Mr. Cosby's. When 
Neville's BillY' was brought in he had half a shirt on, the same shirt, I believe, that the 
deceased said Mr. Neville's man had given to the prisoner. 

(signed) William Jackso'll. 
Swom hefore me at Yass, this 14th April 1840. 
- (signed) 

Committed. 
J. R. HaTdy, J. P. 

·(NO.270 .) 
-No. 17.-

NEW SOUTH' 
WALES. 

End. in No. ~6. 

COPY of a DESPATCH from Lord John Russell to Governor Sir George Gipps. No. 17. 
S· D' M Lord J. RUIBell to 

11', ownmg~street, 21 ay 184 I. Sir George Gippl. 
I HAVB received and have laid befor~ the Queen your despatch, No. 194, of ~1 II-lay 1841. 

the 22d of December last, relative to the case of an aboriginal native of New 
South Wales, named" Billy," who was convicted· of murder and sentenced to 
death, but recommended to mercy by the Chief Justice and Attorney-general 
of the colony; and I have received Her Majesty's commands to signify to you 
Her pleasure that a conditional pardon should be granted to the prisoner on the 
terms proposed, namely, of being confined for three years on Cockatoo Island, 
in Port Jackson. 

I am, &c. 
(signed) J. Russell. 

(No. 35.) -NO.18.-

COpy of a DESPATCH from Governor Sir George Gipps to Lord John Russell. No. 18. 
My Lord Government House Sydney 3 Feb 1841 Sir George Gippl 

W ' , , . " to Lord J. Russell. 
ITH my despatch of the 7th May last, No. 61, I had the honour to forward 3 Feb. 1841• 

to your Lordship a number of documents illustrative of the nature of the 
intercourse which exists in this colony between the European settlers and the 
aboriginal inhabitants, an intercourse which is unhappily marked by acts of 
violence on both sides. 

Page 51. 

I have now the honour to forward further documents of the same nature,' A 
selected in like manner as before, out of an immense mass of papers, the cor-.~(1etle_. 
respondence on matters connected with the aborigines having since the ~) 
appointment of the protectors increased to such a degree as to form, I lament 
to say, of itself no inconsiderable evil. 

Your Lordship will, I am sure, be sorry to learn that aggressions by the 
natives on the flocks and herds of the settlers, as well as the acts of reprisal to 
which they give birth, have during the last few months, in the Port Phillip 
district, increased rather than decreased in number. 

The documents in the Appendix, marked (A. 1.) (A. 2.) consist of reports ad~ 
dressed to Mr. La Trobe by the two Crown Commissioners of the Port Phillip 
district. 

The atrocities mentioned in these reports mostly appear to have been com
mitted at stations very recently formed or occupied; and I would beg to refer 
your Lordship to Mr. La Trobe's observations on this hE'.ad, contained in his 
letter of the 7th October 1840, (Appendix B.) accompanying the reports. 
~ M3 • 
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NEW SOUTH Mr. La Trobe at the same time forwarded 13 other documents relating 
WALES. different aggressions, which it would be tedious to copy. 

My reply to Mr. La Trobe's letter is enclosed, being marked (C.) 
The papers next in the collection relate to a mission on which I recently 

employed Major Lettsom, of the 80th regiment, and of which the. origin was as 
follows:-

Towards the end of the month of May last an attack was made by the blacks 
on a station belonging to Dr. Mackay, on the Ovens River (156 miles from 
Melbourne, on the road to Sydney), which, from the accounts I received of it, 
appeared to me rather to have been a preconcerted measure of revenge or 
retaliation, than an ordinary act of rapine committed for mere wantonness, or 
under the pressure of hunger. The natives came suddenly on the station, and 
as suddenly disappeared. They had fire-arms, and used them with considerable 
dexterity; and another remarkable circumstance was, that the attack seemed 
to have been purposely made at a time when the proprietor (Dr. Mackay) was 
absent. 

Not many weeks after the information of this attack had reached me, a gen
tleman who has recently settled in that part of the country, and who is a young 
man of highly respectable family and connexions in England, waited upon me, 
and put into my hands a paper headed" The Blacks," of which I enclose a copy 
(Appendix D.). 

All these circumstances combined, induced me to think it necessary to send 
some person in whom I could implicitly confide to the district where such irre
gularities, or atrocities, rather, were said to prevail, and I accordingly selected 
Major Lettsom, of tDe 80th regiment, a person connected with the colony in no. 
other way than as serving in it with his regiment. 

The instructions which I gave to Major Lettsom are contained in the enclosure 
marked (E.), and his reports to me are marked (F.) and (G.) 

Your Lordship will be gratifi.ed in observing that Major Lettsom considers the. 
account given in the paper marked" The Blacks" to be a very highly-coloured. 
not to say exaggerated one, and that his reports are generally favourable to the 
settlers. 

Major Lettspm fell in with but very few blacks until he got to Melbourne. 
Near that town, however, a tribe of blacks belonging to the country through 
which he had passed (and called the Goulburn Blacks) happened to be assem
bled, for the purpose of forming a junction with another tribe, before proceeding 
to make war upon a third; and it appearing that a considerable number of 
these Goulburn blacks could be identified as the perpetrators of many outrages, 
Major Lettsom, with the full concurrence, and, indeed, acting under the direc
tion of Mr. La Trobe, put himself at the head of all the force that could be 
collected, and by surprising them in their encampment, captured the whole of 
the two tribes. The greater part of them were ~et at liberty the following day, 
but about 30 were detained in custody until discharged by order of the At
torney-general. 

Your Lordship will perceive that two blacks lost ~heir lives on these 
occasions; one was killed whilst aiming a murderous blow at Lieutenant 
Vignolles, of the 80th regiment, the other was shot as he was attempting to 
escape out of prison. -

Although Major Lettsom, on taking on himself the military command of. the 
party by which the blacks were arrested, departed in some degree from the 
instructions which 1 had given to him, I do not consider that he exceeded 
the discretionary powers with which any person acting in such circumstances 
ought to consider himself invested, and as, moreover, he acted with the full 
concurrence, and indeed under the orders of Mr. La Trobe, ,see Enclosure H.) 
I have signified to him my approval of his conduct. 

The whole of the circumstances connected with the arrest of these persons, 
as well as the proceedings at the inquests holden on the bodies of the two. 
men who were killed, have been' befure the Attorney-general, and ! have 
delayed for a considerable time the transmission of this despatch, lD the 
expectation that some proceedings would have been instituted in consequence 
by that officer. ' , 
. I have, however, been within the last few days informed by him that he does 
not consider there is any case to bring before a court of justice. . 

'l\Jajor 
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Major Lettsom complained to Mr. La Trobe of being obstructed in the NEW SOTJTH 
execution of the duty with which he was charged, or at any rate of not being WALES. 
aided in it by Mr. Assistant Protector Thomas; and Mr. Thomas, in a letter to 
the chief protector, of which I enclose a copy, (marked I.) remonstrated 
against the proceedings of Major Lettsom. 

Your Lordship will, I am sure, observe with regret that all the occurrences 
alluded to in this despatch have taken place in those districts of the colony 
for which protectors of aborigines were especially appointed by Her Majesty's 
Government, namely, in the neighbourhood of Port Phillip, the older parts of 
the colony having been, I rejoice to say, during the last six months but 
little disturbed with any outrages between blacks and whites. 

By many of the settlers it is said that the presence of the protectors is the 
occasion of outrage, inasmuch as their appointment has tended to, embblden 
the blacks, and to render the stockmen or servants of the settlers less resolute 
than they used to be in defence of their masters' property. I am myself far 
more disposed to attribute the increased frequency of collisions of this nature 
to the cause which I have already alluded to, namely, the rapidity with which 
people have been led, from the superiority of its pasturage, to form new stations 
in the Port Phillip district, and by which a tract of country has been rapidly 
occupied by Europeans, which was until very recently the undisputed heritage 
of the savage; at the same time, however, I feel it my duty to declare that my 
hopes of ani advantage being derived from the employment of the protectors 
are every day diminishing. 

The chief protector, whatever may be his other merits (and on the more 
confined theatre on which he acted in Van Diemen's Land, I believe they 
were considerable), is afilicted with such a love of writing, that much of his 
time must be spent in that way, which would be much better devoted to 
active employment; and his assistants are, I believe, even more inactive than 
he is. They are all encumbered, as I have before had occasion to observe, 
v.ith large families, and seem to have come to Australia with the expectation 
of establishing missionary stations, rather than of itinerating with and amongst 
the tribes. One of them has already resigned, as reported in my despatch of 
the 7th May last; another never quitted for more than a year the spot on 
which he first seated himself, called the Saltwater River, though there were 
no blacks there; and the chief protector has himself, in a letter to Mr. La Trobe, 
of the 22d September 1840, described it "as the worst that could possibly have 
been selected, being quite out of the way of communication with the chief 
tribes of his district, and thickly surrounded with settlers." 

Mr. La Trobe has complained nearly in terms as strong of the difficulty of 
getting another to move from Geelong. 
, In my despatch of the 7th May last, I reported to your Lordship that I had 
sanctioned the formation of a homestead or fixed station for each assistant 
protector, with a sufficiency of land attached to it, to keep settlers at a -distance. 
The formation of these stations will doubtless tend to give a still more mis
sionary character to the duties of the protectors; each homestead will, in fact, 
become the seat of an establishment nearly similar to that of Wellington 
Valley, though, being more under the superintendence of the Executive 
Government, it is to be hoped that the causes which have rendered the mission 
at Wellington of little use may be obviated. 

The principal advantage of such missions or stations is, that they may, 
under proper management, be made places of refuge to the natives, and of 
education fot their children; the education of children being perhaps the only 
measure on which a reasonable hope can now be founded for effecting any 
improvement in the aborigines of New South Wales. 

It is evident, however, that protectors whose duties are confined to missions 
of this sort can exercise no influence whatever in checking the atrocities 
which are committed whenever land is occupied for the first time by the flocks 
or herds of our settlers. 

Young men, unencumbered with fami1ies, are the best suited for thestl 
purposes; and accordingly I have universally selected such to be our com-:
missioners of Crown lands-. 

I have, &c'. 

(signed) G(o. Gipps., 
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Sir, Melbourne, 18 Sept.ember 1840. 
IN compliance with your Honor's communication of the 17th instant, I beg leave to 

report, that having visited all the stations to the north of the Goulburn in this district, and 
those on its south bank, I consider that the present position of the settlers with regard to 
the nati!es is far from satisfactory. Whether the aggressions lately committed by the natives 
have Brlsen from occurrences that may have taken place at the commencement of the 
settling of this district, I am not prepared to say. Wherever the fault may r,riginally lie, 
at the present moment the conduct of the aborigines is decidedly hostile and trencherous, 
whe~ an opportunity offers, owing to the defenceless state of some of the out-stations. 
Dunng these last four months three men have been murdered by the natives in this dis
trict; one at Mr. Jenning's station, on the Campaspe, the particulars of which I for
warded to your Honor at the time I took the deposItions; the other two men were killed 
at Mr. Waugh's station, which is about 20 miles to the east of Messrs. Hunter and 
Watson's head station, in the country they have taken up, 20 miles to the north of the 
Goulburn. This occurrence took place in May, but owing to Mr. Waugh's absence was 
not officially reported. When I was at the station lately, I found that the two men were 
left in charge of a flock of sheep, about six miles from the nearest station; that one of 
the men was in the habit of keeping a journal relating to the sheep under his charge: the 
last date was the 21st May. Extract :-1< The blacks paid us a visit to-day; were very 
saucy. I gave them a sheep; they did not appear satisfied; said they would. pay me 
another visit." Some few days after, some one going to the station discovered that the 
men and sheep were missing; the bodies of the men were never found, but the hat of one 
was picked up; very few of the sheep were recovered. The loss to Mr. Waugh I believe 
tl? have been about 600 sheep, from all J have gathered on the subject. Mr. Waugh and 
blS men had always acted WIth great kiudness and forbearance to the natives. Since this 
they have speared some cattle, the property of Mr. Cockburn, on the Goulbum River; 
amongst others a bull he lately imported from England. They gave chase to a brother 
of Mr. Cockburn's, who discovered them spearing the cattle. After this Mr. Uockbum 
found them enjoying his beef at their camp. Some shots were fired, but I am happy to 
say no One was hurt. I told Mr. Cockburn that had lives been lost, or even had any of 
the natives been hit, it would have been a very serious matter; that however much the 
Government might regret the aggressions of the natives, no settler is justified in firing on 
them, except in self-defence. I have also learnt that many huts have been robbed by the 
natives, and that some months ago they attacked Mr. Stuckey'S station, on a branch of the 
Broken'River, with ftre-arms. I have little doubt but that, in most instances, the same 
natives, or nearly so, perpetrate these acts of violence; on the Ovens, Broken River, Mount 
Batty Country, and the Goulburn, that whenever an act of aggression is to be committed 
they collect some of the most daring characters from the neighbouring tribes. Though I have 
no proof on tbe subject, it is my opinion that the same natives, or a part of them, who attacked 
Dr. Mackay's station, also murdered Mr. Waugh's men, and have lately been spearing the 
~ttle on the Goulburn. The reason I have for imagining this is, that Mr. Cockburn 
found several articles at their camp similar to those taken from Mr. Waugh's station; and 
also a book with Mr. Reed's name in it, supposed to belong to Mr. Reed, on the Ovens 
River. The settlers seem generally to think that the Government do not give them suffi
cient protection. I have endeavoured to persuade them wbat might be considered ample 
protection is impossible over such a wide exteut of country; but that with their assistance 
properly directed, there is little doubt that a stop may be put to these proceedings of the 
aborigines. Wherever I have met with natives,l have thought it my duty to impress them 
with an idea that the police force is very strong, owing to their late conduct, and that no 
mercy will be shown them if they continue their present system. 

I have, &c. 
To His Honor C. J. La Trobe, (signed) F • .4. POIJJktt.-

&c. &c. &c. 

Appendix (A. 2.) 
No. 40/979. 

Sir, Geelong, 20 September 1840. 
b reply to your letter of the 17th instant, I do myself the honour to inform yon, that I 

have visited almost every station, from Lake Colac to Portland Bay, and throughout 
Australia Felix. I do myself the honour to state for your information, that I have barely 
visi~d a station without the same complaint of the numerous outrages committed by the 
natIves. 

At Mount Rouse, on the station of Mr. Cox, Mr. Codd, a respectable man, was brutally 
murdered by a tribe, the tribe having received a large quantity of bread and roasted b~f 
only a few minutes hefore. On the same occasion, Mr. Brock, a gentleman who was 10 

charge of this large property, was nearly killed, and would have been only for his s~rength 
and activity. He fortunately escaped after recei ring many wounds fro~ leangUlls and 
other implements. On the same occasion, a man belonging to the estabIish~ent was left 
for dead, lying close to Mr. Codd; his jaw broken, and bis skull fractured, With numerous 
other wOWlds: This mlUl CIIIl never recover, and is now an idiot. 

On 
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On the 15th of July, a respectable gentleman's (Mr. Thomson, a resident of Killeembeet) NEW SOUTH 
shepherd was murdere~ by eight natives. The p~rticu!ars of this cru~1 ~urder, the !nquest WALES. 
papers taken by me will prove fully to your satlsfu:ctlOo. After finishin~ the homd deed 
three natives pursued the hut-keeper: he was knocked down by a leanguil thrown at him; End. in No. 18. 
he recovered and made for the hut, and in defiance of the exertions of the eight .native 
murderers he forced his way in, after receiving a blow from a leanguil, when fortunately he 
staggered into the hut, ·and Providence saved Dis life. 

1\1 r. Wedge'S place has been on many occasions attacked, and his loss has heen great; 
Mr. Gibb, Mr. Winter, ·Mr. Whyte, and in short, I may add that every gentleman's 
establishment throughout the country has heen molested by tpe natives, and many have 
suffered serious losses in their property. 

In offering my candid opimon, I submissively heg leave to state, that for the last three 
years, on all occasions, I have been a friend to the natives; but from my general know
ledge of their habits of idleness, extreme cunning, vice, and villany, that it is out of the 
power of all exertion that can be bestowed on them to do good by them; and I further 
beg leave to state, that I can plainly see the general conduct of the native growing worse, 
and, if possible, more useless, and daily more daring. One and all appear to consider 
that no punishment awaits them. This idea has latterly bee" instilled into their minds 
.with, I should think, considerable pains, and also that the white men should be punished 
for the least offence. 

Under such circumstances, the settler's property is destroyed without redress. The men 
on ·the establishments dread to act even when an attack is made npon their lives, and 
naturally take the first opportunity of 'l.uittin~ their employ. I have witnessed on many 
stations they have been compelled to. jom their flocks, making one out of .three or four, for 
safety and protection, which is ruinous to the owner. 

In reply to the latter part of your letter, I heg leave to bring to yonr notice that, lit 
eons:derable risk, two years ago, I apprehended a native for the murder of one of 
Mr. Learmonth's men, near Bunengang. He was committed to Sydney ~ol, and at tile 
expiration of a year he was retnrned to Melbourne to be liberated, and IS now at large. 
In the case of Mr. Thomson's, that I apprehended two, and both identified hy the men 

. who so fortunately escaped. It is a difficult thing to apprehend natives, and with great risk 
of life on both sides. On the Grange, and many parts of the country, it would he impossible 
.to take them; and in my opinion, the only plan to bring them to a fit and proper state is 
to insist on the gentle1Den ID the country to protect their property, and to deal with such 
1ISeless savages on the spot. 

Considering. the appointment of a magistrate a very responsible one acting against 
natives, particularly at the present time, I do myself the honour to submit for your serious 
consideration, that after I committed the two natives for the murder on Mr. Thomson's 
station, that Mr. Sievewright, assistant native protector, visited the place to make inquiry, 
and take fresh depositions. I need not say how very illegal this is, and evincing a great 
.want of common resp"..ct to me, so many years his senior as a magistrate in the colony. 

I submissively hring to your notice the want of decorum in this assistant native pro
.tector in telling a respectable gentleman, who like others has lost much property by the 
D!ltives, Mr. Sievewright thought proper to visit his place, and, I sUfPose, to lower the 
gentleman, told him that he would commit hinl to the common gaol. presume that your 
Honor is well acquainted with the character and morals of Mr. Thomson; and I wish to' 

. add, that I trust on your Honor's feelings towards this worthy and moral man, hy ordering 
Mr. Sievewright from the district, to be under the immediate notice of his senio~. 

I have, &.c. 
To His Honor Charles Joseph La Trobe, (signed) Foster Fyans • 

• Esq. &.c. Icc. Icc. Melbourne. Commissioner of Crown Lands .. 

(No. 40/759..) Appendix (B.) 
Sir, Melbourne, 7 October 1840. 

0" the 17th of September I addressed a communication to the Crown Commissioners of 
the Western Port and Portland Bay districts, requesting them to make a distinct report 
to me upon the character of the relations existing at present between the settlers and the 
natives m their respective districts. They were furtlier required to indicate the line of 
stations which had been most exposed to recent annoyance, and also to state, if there is 
any possibility of ascertaining, the particular branch of the tribes frequenting the Goulburn 
River or the Portland Bay district which have heen concerned in the outrages reported to 
me. I have the honour to transmit for his Excellency's perusal the letters which I have 
received in reply. I have also the honour to enclose a number of distinct communications 
which have been addressed to me within the last few weeks from settlers or others in 
various parts of the country, complaining of attacks upon their stations. 

In forwarding these documents, I ask permission to submit a few remarks for his Excel
lency's consideration and information. 

The attacks made by the natives within the few months past upon the sheep and cattle 
stations in different parts of the country may be divided into two distinct classes, those 
made by tribes witb whom Europeans have had as yet little or no direct intercourse, and 
~h~~ force, character,. and exact ~ocation i~ unknown, and sucb as .have been made by' 
mdlVlduals connected WIth known tribes, haVIng constant or frequent Intercourse witlr the 
settlers, and occasionally visiting tbe township of Melbourne and Geelong. 

627· N Among~ 
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Amongst the aboriginal natives concerned in the first class, all the trihes inhabiting the 
country to the west and north of the lakes in the Portland Bav district are to be included. 
These are supposed, from their frequent appearance at points far removed from each other, 
and from the character of their attacks upon the sheep stations, to he both numerous and 
of a more warlike character than the tribes nearer Melbourne. 

The settlers, in their progress west and northward, have now advanced far into the 
interior of the district to the north of Portland Bay, and have spread over the skirts of 
the Grampians; and the Pyrenees stations, so remote from Port Phillip, are from their very 
position quite beyond the protection of Government. Attacks of tne natives upon the 
sheep stations in these directions have been very frequent of late. The murders of three 
white men have been reported, and property to a large amount has been destroyed. On 
the other hand, it is well known that within the same period a very considerable number of 
the aborigines engaged in these attacks have been cut off by the settlers, certain of wholll 
.have at once come forward and reported the circumstance to Government. In the district 
extending from Mount Cole to the Goulburn few months have elapsed since the country 
was opened to Europeans without the settlers and natives. commg into collision, and 
occasional loss of both property and life on ·one side or the other has been the result. The 
tribes concerned in the disturbances in this part of the boundary are for the most part 
such as ascend the tributaries of the Murray from the northward towards the source of the 
Lodden, the Campaspee, Colliban, and other streams, and retire again after periodical 
visits. To the number of unknown trihes with whom the whites bave come into occasional 
collision another must now be added, as the isolated station of Mr. Jamieson, at ilie head 
of Western Port, about 40 miles from Melbourne, was on the 3d ultimo attacked at day
break by a stron~ party of natives proceeding from the eastward. The premises were 
pillaged to a conSIderable amount; the proprietor and other pel·sons on the spot being 
confined to their huts. 

It is Bupposed that these armed natives, amounting to nearly 100, belong to a tribe 
which has scarcely had intercourse wiili white men. The real object of their visit to this 
district was doubtless to retaliate upon the Wavorongs, who sent out a war party a few 
months ago, and returned to Mr. Thomas's encampment, stating that they had cut off a 
nUlnber of' a hostile tribe far to the eastward. In fact the Western Port blacks have been 
looking out for a hostile visit from that quarter the whole spring. 

To the second class of attacks by individuals detached from tribes more or less known 
to the settlers and inhabitants in the· district, I must, I believe, refer all the recent out
rages and murders in the country. between the Goulburn and Ovens River, there being but 
little doubt that tIley are committed by one or two bands detached from the tribes fre
quenting these thickly-settled parts of' the country, with the assistance of a party of the 
natives of Mr. Thomas'. district, most of whose ·persons are familiarly known to the inha.
bitants of this township. . 

With the exception of a few members of the Port Phillip and Western Port tribes, who 
it is supposed join in these outrages at a distance from Melbourne, the general behaviour 
ofthe blacks under Mr. Thomas's care has been pacific, though there is great difficulty in 
inducing them to give up their visits to the town.hip, and to surrender the large quantity 
of fire-arms in their possession. Mr. Assistant Protector Thomas states, that great di. 
satisfaction is experienced by them in consequence of efforts made to effect tI,ese: ends, and 

, that the partially coercive measures already taken have not only proved inefficient, but have 
severed tIlat respect for the authorities which he had endeavoured at all times to impress 
upon their mind.. Various acts of depredation are laid to the char~e of the Banaboul and 
the Colac blacks frequenting the eastern parts of the Geelon... d,strict, over whom Mr. 
Assistant Protector Sievewright has been placed in charge. Generally speaking, whether 
we consider the relations of the natives and settlers within or without the bonndaries of 
locl'tion, it must be held to be at ilie present time far from 8ati~factory. 

Without the boundaries of the more settled districts, the members of the chiefproteetor's 
department have not as yet found time and opportunity to put themselves in communica
tion with the tribes, parties of whom, as I have stated, are constantly coming into collision 
wiili the more remote settlers; and within the more settled districts, but little real influence 
has up to tl}is date been gained by the protectors over the individuals comprising the 
native population. By your letter of the 16ili of August, in answer to mine communicat
ing the murder of a shepherd in ilie employment of Mr. Thomson, of the Geelong district 
by the natives, his Excellency is pleased to signify the regret with which he has recently 
received the reports of the inefficient state of the border police of the Geelong district. 

His Excellency will 'permit me to assure him that as far as any exertion on my part, or 
exercise of the discretionary power which he has seen proper to invest me wiili, could render 
that department effective, r have been fully disposed to employ it. The reasons for its 
inefficiency I shall take the liberty of exposing m separate communicalions. But 1 feel 
called upon to undeceive his Excellency with regard to the powers of any limited num~ 
of police in an extended district, circumstanced like iliat of Port Phillip. Of a very large 
number of stations now scattered over the face of the country in the lOterior, beyond the 
bounds of location, at a distance of from 60 (fifty) to 200 (two hundred) miles from the towns 
of Melbourne and Geelong, a considerable majority may be considered open to attack frotlJ 
one or other of the tribes surrounding the district, or comprised within its limits; and these 
attacks when made are seldom to be anticipated even by the parties on the spot . 

. ~s Excellency wi!1 concede that it is impossible for the Crown commissioner of t;iilier 
dlstnct, even supposmg his full complement of 10 border police were perfectly appolDted 

and 
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and organised, and that he had no other d,!ty to discharge ~ut to prevent the collisio~ ?f 
the natives and settlers, conld possess that power under sucn circumstances; and when It IS 
considered that in conforming to the prescribed routine of his duties, and preparing to 
furnish the returns required, he is already liable to constant and unforeseen inten;uption 
from the incessant calls upon him to repair hithel' and thither to settle conflicting claims for 
runs, it must be evident that he cannot with justice, in the present state of the district, be 
held responsible for the maintenance of peace and prevention of disorder between the settlers 
and the natives. . 

If the peace of fue district of this extent, and circumstanced as I have described it to be, 
is to be secured by fue police force, it is evident that the existing establishment mnst be 
widely inadequate for the purpose; nor would it be easy to state what force would secure 
that end. 

I have hitherto in vain looked to the chief protector's department for" that assistance in 
establishing secure and friendly relations with the aborigines near at hand or at a distance, 
which can alone render the employment of coercive measures and the maintenance of 
a large police force unnecessary; but I surely. do not err in considering that this is 
their particular province, and the main object of their appointment by' Her Majesty's 
Government. 

The Honourable the Colonial Secretary. 
I have, &c. 

(signed) C. J. La Trobe. 

Appendix (C.) 

Colonial Secretary's Office, Sydney, 
Sir, 31 October 1840. 

l All directed by the Governor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 7th in
stant, and to inform you, in reply, that his Excellency has read Wlfu very lively regret the 
accounts given in it of the continued and unceasing acts of aggression by the natives on 
the settlers in fue Port Phillip district. 
. His Excellency instructs me to say thafit is impossible for hint to prescribe to you the 
;measures which ought to be taken to repress these lamentable acts of violence, and the 
equally lamentable acts of reprisa.! to which fuey give occasion. His Excellency looks to 
your Honor to take the most energetic measures in your power; assuring you at the same 
time that he will readily sanction any expenditure that you may consider necessary in 
order to repress such lawless proceedings. 

In reading over the numerous accounts of outrage fomting the appendix to your letter,. 
the Governor is unable to discover whether they, or most of them, were committed at 
stations licensed by the commissioners 'of Crown lands, or at stations which had been 
formed without fue knowledge or licence of the commissioners. 

ThE! distinction is important, and his Excellency begs to request your attention to it, and 
also to request you to make it known in yoilr distnct that a person is entitled to no pro
tection from Government who may form a station wifuout a licence from the commissioner ; 
and that if no other way of restorin~ peace to the district can be devised, it will be neres
.sary to direct the Crown commiSSIoners to restrict their licences to stations which they 
can protect, and thus to render illegal the formation of any establishment where collisions 
with the natives are likely to occur. 
. In conclusion, his Excellency directs me to observe that he rElgfets to find so little good 
has as yet resulted from the appointment of protectors of aborigines in the district. 

His Honor the Superintendent, 
Port Phillip. 

Appendix (D). 

THE BLACKS. 

I have,&c. 
'(signed) .E. Deas Thomson . 

. \ 

I WOULD submit fue following facts, as they now actually exist. The stockman 
probably may be 250 miles from court, or perhaps 150 miles from the commissioner. He' 
Bees his cattle speared daily, and driven off the run. He possibly may be out in the bush 
fOr weeks looking for them, and in bringing them home the same thing occurs again. His 
master then finds fault with him because he cannot muster the cattle. Possibly he may 
take a black to court, where, for want of evidence, he almost invariably is let go. Suppos-· 
.ing be is committed, the stock-keeper would have to leave his business to come down to 
prosecute; but as he only knows his own run, be cannot be spared, else the cattle will rnn 
away, and before his return may be killed by other blacks, and driven all over the country . 
.Driven to desperation, fue stock-keeper, who is generally an emancipist, and who considers· 
killing blacks no murder, having no religion, and no fear of God, in many instances, doubt
less, does put tbe blacks to deatb, when he can get a chance • 

. The blacks then kill the whites, and generally eat them, and then after that probably a 
great number are destroyed immediately in the vicinity. This leads to more murders of 
:whites, and more slaughters of blacks, till they gradua.Ily disappear from the country, with 
the exception of a Cew miserable crawlers about tbe huts. 
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This is not an overdrawn picture, and uq$il blacks can be summarily punished on the 
spot where the crime, or the spearing ot' cattle is committed, it will remain so. 

I think tbat possibly if all respectable stock-holders resident in those parta were made 
magistrates over the aborigines, with a power to flog, with a limited number of lashes 
blacks for taking th.e. cattle o~ sheep, and .also in eases of murder of white men, to b~ 
allowed to try by ,a JUry of whIte men hastIly summoned, whethel' the prisoners at the bar 
were present at the murder, or whether they belonged to the trihe that committed the 
1nurder, and there and then hang one, these atrocities would cense. The stock-keeper would 
110t then take vengeance himself on them, being certain that one black at least would be 
hanged. 

But as it is, the blacks will disappear before the settlers, and are fast doing so, and every' 
successive murder of white men will thin their numbers. 

Appendix (E.) 

Colonial Secretary's Ollice, Sydney, 
Sir, 28 August 1840. 

I AM directed by the Governor to inform you, that it having appeared to him necessary 
to send a magistrate to inquire into the state of the country, and into transactions which 
are alleged to have occurred in the neighbourhood of the Hume and Ovens rivers, his 
Excellency has selected you for the purpose, and to request that you will proceed in the 
most expeditious way you can to Ya __ , taking with you an interpreter, of the name of Jones, 
who has received .directions to accompany you. On your arrival at Yass you will find a 
corporal and three mounted policemen, who have received orders to accompany you in your 
expedition, and on your arrival at the Hume you will find another party of a serjeant and 
three men, who will equally be instructed to follow your orders. Horses also, for yourself 
and your interpreter, will be' provided for you at Yass by the ollicer of mounted police in 
the district. 

His Excellency directs me to furnish you with the accompanying papers (in original) 
which relate to the attack made in June last on Dr. M'K!lY's station, and also Ihe copy of 
a paper headed "The Blacks," which has been pllt into his hands by a person whose name 
is not to be brou~ht forward, and to say that he has too much reason to fear that the ac
count given in It is but a too faithful one of the proceedings in the parts of the country 
which you are about to visit. 

The principal object of your mission is to obtain authentic information of the actual state 
, of the district bet.ween Yass and the Goulbum River, and to ascertain the nature of the com
munieations which are kept up between the settlers and the blacks. If, in the course of' 
your inquiries, you should collect evidence which can be made available in a court ot 
justice, you are to take care to take the same in tbe regular form of depositions on oath, 
and if sullicient evidence be collected against any person whatsoever to justify the commit
ment of them for trial, you will use your utmost endeavours to apprehend Ihem; and when 
apprehended commit them to gaol. 

The commissioners of Crown lands in the different districts through which you will 
pass will, as well as the police magistrate of Yass, be instructed to afford you every 
assistance in their power; and in the event of any question arising which cannot be dis
posed of without a second magistrate, you are authorized to call anyone of them to your 
assistance. 

In executing these orders, however, his Excellency desires me to warn you tbat you are 
to act only as a civil magistrate, and not in a military capacity; and you will also bear in 
mind that the black natives of New South Wales are in every respect to be considered as 
subjects of the Queen, and not as aliens against whom the Queen's troops may exercise 
belligerent rights. No act of indiscriminate reprisal, such as is proposed in the paper, 
headed" The Blacks," can be permitted, nor any proceedings which the law of England 
would not tolerate if the parties proceeded agamst were white men. The only excel'tion. 
that can be made, is that you may, in cas~ it should appear to you necessary, detam as 
hostages for the good conduct of any tribe a reasonable number of individuals belonging to 
it, if the actual perpetrators of any outrage cannot be apprehended; and in the selection 
<>f such hostages it will be proper for you to endeavour to secure the persons of some of 
the chiefs of the tribes, or of the sons of the cbiefs. 

The Governor wishes you to ascertain and to report whether the practice exista of har
bouring or detaining black women at the stations of the whites, either witlJ or without the 
cIInsent of the women tlJemselves, or of their husbands or friends. 

I am directed to enclose a cory of the Parliamentary paper, headed, " Australian Abo
rigi';1es," ordered by theHouse o' Commons to ~ printed o~ the 12th August 1839, f!lso 
copIes of the different notices wbich have been lS9ued by thIS Government on tlJe subject 
of the blacks; and to remark to you that a perusal of these papers willsufliciently inform 
you of the sentiments of the imperial as well as of the local government, in respect to the 
treatment of tlJe aborigines. > 

I have, &C. 
Major Lett.om. (signed) E. DetU 77wmI0II. 

P. S.-~i.s Honor the Superintendent of Port Phillip bas also been requested to instruct 
the CommISSioner of that district to co-operate witb YOD in ease of need. . 
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Appendix (F.) NEW S&TH 
Sir, Sydney, 28 October 1840.. WALES. 

I HAVE the honour to report for the information of his Excellency, Sir George Gipps, 
Governor, that in obedience to his orders, I left Sydney for the purpose of proceeding to Encl. io No. 18'. 
Dr. Mackay'S station on the Ovens River, to inquire into the circumstances alleged to have 
been committed there by the blacks, where I arrived on the 16th of September. 

The day after .my arrival I proceeded to tab tbe accompanying statements ~f the Messrs. 
Mackay and their servaIits. I b~ leave to remark that ~ should have obtamed a further 
statement from a man named Benjamin Read, wbo was (with his wife) in the employment 
of Dr. Mackay at the time of the attack on his station; but the state of the Ovens River, 
owing to excessive rains, would have caused me a delay of at least five orsil[ days, in proceed
ing to a Mr. Bowman's station, to which gentleman he had beeu lent; the blacks having left 
in the interval of the attack. Ou my arrival I acted on information that they had proceeded. 
in the directign of the Goulburn River. I took the route of Messrs. Hughes and Tem
pleton, and crossed it on the 2sd instant. At the Goulbut:D River, I received intelligence 
that a party of blacks was in the neighbourhood of Colonel White's (fate 96th Regiment) 
stalion. I accordingly proceeded there, where I arrived the same day. , 

A few blacks were there (at an encampment on their route to Melbourne), where I learnt 
that a considerable number were to meet to fight, the origin of which had takeu place some 
months previous.. '.' 

I theu determined to proceed WIthout delay to Melbourne, where I amved on the 26th 
instant, and fell in with Lieutenant Russell, 28th Regiment, commanding detacbment of. 
mounted police, from whom I received every possible assistance during the whole period 
of my remaining at Melbourne. 

On the 28th inst. I waited on his Honor the Superintendent, who informed me that 
he had received instructions from his Excellency the Governor to render me any necessary 
a&.istance. His Honor had accordingly commuoicated with Mr. Robinson, the chief 
protector of aborigines, with whom I had an interview in the course of the day, and made 
known to him the purport of my mission. He also communicated with two of the assistant 
protectors, Messrs. Thomas and I.e Lamf, the former of whom did not seem willing 10 give 
the a .. istance which was in his lower. I Dn Ihe 29th instant (receiving no assistance 
whatever from tbe protectors) fille up three warrants for aborigines, and put them into the. 
hands of the chief constable to put in execution. I beg leave to inclose a copy of a letter 
from assistant-protector Thomas to myself, a copy of my own to Mr. Robinson on the 
subject, together with that gentleman's reply, and a copy of his instructions to Mr. Thomas, 
respectively marked Nos. 1, 2, 3, and 4. 

1 cansed an aboriginal to be apprehended on the 80th September; and on the mOllling' 
of the 1st August (fl'Om inforD\ation received) I proeeeded. accompanied by Lieutenant 
Russen and a party of mounted police. to an encampment of the blacks on the lell bank or 
the Yarra Yarra Rinr, which on our arrival we found deserted. On my arrivaf there I 
found Mr. 'i'homas, who informed me that the blacks had cro.sed the river to another cQmp. 
On my saying" to him Ihat I should fo\1ow them, Mr. Thomas asked me "If all these 
mounted policemen were tbere for the purpose of interfering with the poor blacks?" addin~, 
"that it was a sorry affair." I replied that I intended 10 take the moun led police witb 
me; and added (in reply to the last part of bis observation) that I was acting according 
.to instructions received from his Excellency the Governor. I then left him; but he 
shorlly after rejoined my party, and asked if Ihere were warrants issued. fOl' the blacks, 
addin~, Ihat my pro.·eedings were in opposition to Ihe instructions wbich he had received 
from tbe Home Government • 

. I left bim, and re-crossed the Yarra Yarra at a ford pointed out to me by Lieutenant 
Russell, and reached a second encampment. The blacks dispersed before we could come 
uP. with them, and they effected. their escape by laking 10 a particularly dense scrub, and 
8wtmming across the river, with the exception of a few old men, and a considerable number. 
of women and children. . 

My party succeeded in s.curing tbree muskets, one pistol, and a qualltity of ammu
nition. The blacks whom I was Immediately in search of were amongst those wbo effected 
their escape, being the same who on a former occasiun had fired at Mr. Gisborne, and 
00 n subseqllent one on Lieut~nant Russell alld his party, in the month of May last, 011 
the banks ohh. same river, 

After this failure I returned to Melbourne; and from the difficulty I had met with in en
denvouring to apprehend the natives whom 1 wai in search of, determined to return by the 
speediest means to Sydney for the purpose of .. joining the head quarters of my regiment. 

On the following SUlll!ay a report was made to me by Mr. Jamieson that all attack had 
been made 011 his etation by tbe blacks ot Weslern Port, where 1 proc.eded with as little 
delay liS possible. Mr. Jamieson furni.hed me with an account (marked No.6) of their 
proceeding., which was borne out in every particular. I was (as on the first occasiou) un
successful in my pur.uit; I tbe .... fure returned to Melbourne. 

On my arrival I Iparnt from information on wbich I could rely, that the blacks of whom 
I was in pUlsuit bad formed an encampment within a few miles of the town. I therefore, 
witb the knowledge of bis HOllor tbe Superintendent, marched for their position on Sun
day, 80 as tn arrive there a lIttle after daylight. I was accompanied by Captain Smith and 
Lieut..nant Vignolles. 28th Regiulent, witb a delachment of 26 men, and Lieutenant Rns
sell of the mounted pulice accompanied me, with as many of Ihat corps as we could muSter, 
awountmg to about 12 or 18 men. 

62 jI. N 3 I succeeded 
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NE'~SOUTH I succ~eded in sU!'founding the entire camp before the natives appeared to be aware of 
WALES. my advance, and Slade tbem all prisoners, witbout any loss of life, except in one case (tbat 

.of Winberry), who was shot, by one of tbe mounted police, in the act of attacking Lieu
Encl. in No. 18. tenant VignoUes with a waddy. 

I marched the whole of them (amounting in all, men, women, and children, to nearly 
400) into Melbourne, and reported my proceedings to his Honor the Superintendent with
out loss of time, who went immediately to tbe chief protector's hut, and thence with me to 
the,enc.mpment. I pointed out to his Honor the man who was sbat, and be was identi
fied as Winberry by Mr. Poulett, Crown Land. Commissioner, who had arrived there since 
~ left., 

A number of blacks, amounting to 33 in number, were secmed in gaol, others by order 
()f his Honor released, and the remainder lodged in a government store, fl'om which by far 
the greater part escaped during the night, owing to the gross negligence of the constable 
on duty (one of them was sbo't by a soldier, who was disturbed by a shot from the constable'. 
firelock). The remainder, cbiefly consistinjl' of old men, women, and children, were released 
by order of his Honor, and the others m gaol are now awaiting to be identified by the 
different settlers whose .tatiolls have been attacked, and there they will remain 10 be dealt 

• wilh as his Excellency the Governor may be pleased to direct. 
1 beg lea\'e to forward a statement from Mr. Waugh relative to an attack 011 his station, 

which, from what I learn, is 110t exaggerated; and also a proposal on the part of Mr. Snod· 
grass for the better security of the settiers, still dealing with the aborigines wilh justice. 

Tbe Hon, the Colonial Secretary, 
IItc. lite. lite. 

Appendix (G.) 

I have, &c. 
(signed) Samuel Lettsom, 1. P. 

Sir, ,Sydney, 23 October 1840. 
, IN reference to the Parliamentary paper headed, "Australian Aborigines," (page 32) 
furnished for my guidance by his Excellency the Governor, I do myself tbe honour to 
~tate that I inquired into the case of the murder of Mr. FaithfuU's man on the spot. The 
parties had not been in presene .. of each other except on one previous occasion, and tltey 
then parted on good terms. No previous hostility had been shown, nor was tbere any 
apparent cause for it on this occasion. 

It Dlust, therefore, have been an act of rapine only, and nat any retaliation for any wron~ 
or supposed wrongs on tbe part of the blacks. • 

The &lacks had no women with them at the time of the attack. 
I h.ve no ~rounds for supposing that any other party that has traversed the same road 

has ever carrted any black women with tbem, or had any intercourse with them on the 
r.assage. I feel happy in having it in my power to say, that I consider tbe account headed 
, The Blacks," to be highly el.aggerated, as so glaring a murder could 110t, I conceive, 
~ave. been perpetrated without its having come to my knowledge during my late visit to the 
InterIOr. 

In r~gard to the practice which is said to exist of harbouring or detaining black women 
at the stations of the whites, either with or without the consent of the women themselvel 
or their husbands or friends, I have to state that at tbe different stations which I visited, 
the existence of such a practice was invariably denied, but 1 have reason to believe that 
blacks have frequently been known to offer their gins to the whites, and judging from the 
scale of character of the men to whom such offers may have been made, viz. assigned 
servants, shepherds, IItc. and from a scarcity of white females, I think it more than probable 
that they would not meet with refusals, I only know of one case wbere such transactions 
are said to have taken place with the sanction of tbe master, but from what I have' since 
Jearnt, I feel myself bound to receive the statement with very great caution. -

In regard to a paragraph in my instructions from his Excellency the Governor, wherein 
I am expressly warned "that I am to act only as a civil m~strate, and not in a military 
capacity," I lear tbat his Excellency may be displeased WIth me for having in 80me 
degree disobeyed his orders, in my taking command of tbe party in the neighbourhood of 
Melboume, at the capture of the tribe of blacks; but at the 8ame time I beg leave most 
!espectfully to point out to his Excellency's notice, that learning that the blacks mustered 
In some force, were well armed, and that they weI" the individuals of whom 1 had been in 
sea~ch for some time, I relt that I could not with credit to myself refrain from acting as 
I dId; my rank (being myself present) natnrally gave me tbe command. 

Before leaving the mounted police barracks, and afterwards wben I halted the mi~tar'y', 
1 gave the~ particular Onlers not to fire till tbe last extremity, and I trust that It WIll 
appear to hiS Excellency that no unnecessary bloodshed has ensued. , 

Should what I have stated not prove satisfactory to his Excellency, it relD8lDS for me 
to express to him my deep re"'ret for acting a8 I have done, which was solely attributable 
to the peculiar position in which I was tben placed. , 

I ha'l'e,&C. 
The Hon. the Colonial Secretary, 

lite. &.e. lite. 
(signed) Samuel utU07ll, 

lIajoc 80th Regiment. 
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Appendix (H.) 
No. 40[76. 

gir Melbourne, 10 October 1840. 
IN r~ference to wbat passed in our conference with Mr. Robinson this afternoon, and to 

the decision taken, tbat it was your duty to endeavour to gain possession of the persona of 
~ertaiu natives of tbe Goulbum and otber tribes, accused of being implicated in tbe recent 
robberies and murders i,:, tbe "Goulbum" and •• Ovens" River d~stri~ts, tbese very natives 
beinO" now encamped w·lth a pretty numerous armed body of thelf tnhes close to tne toWll-
sbip ~ I beg leave to offer a few remarks. . 

N othinO" can ·excuse the strong measures wbich you propose adopting to secure tbe 
attainment of your purpose, but the failure of all others; and even tben, under ordinary 
eircnmstances, 1 should besitate in giving my sanction to their use. 

But I do not conceal from you tbat I look upon tbe preseut relation of the settlers and 
the aboriginal natives of tbis district with exceedingiy great anxiety. 

It is .evident, that wberever the first f~ult may b.ave been, tbe l'?sition assumed by the 
natives IS becomlD~ more and more decIdedly bostlle; and one whIch rende .... them more 
difficult to deal with, that the control of the authorities i. altogetber rejected, and tbat the 
impunity with which their resistance to the arm of the civil power, whenever employed, 
It,!s been attended, has led them to set our power almost at defiance. Forbearance is 
a virtue wbich few savage nations either practiee or comprebend. 

In this state of things I sbould decidedly say, that the lesson of the necessity of yielding 
cibedience to rules and regulations wbicb are alter all for their own ultimate good, as well 
as for tbat of the district, ought to be tanght. After a year'. experience I have almost 
despaired oftbis result being attained by tbe labours of the assistant protectors of aborigine" 
as at present directed. 

However, I yield my opinion, as I feel tbat I am in duty bound t<> do, to the chief pro
tector, 'w bo has stated in your bearing his belief that time ougbt yet to be allowed for the 
measures of his department to develope their full effect. 

Force, in ordinary cases, shall never he adopted with my sanction, as long as there 
remains any hope that friendly and peaceable relations can be secured by othe r means. 
I bave, therefore, at Mr. Robinson's particular request, declined ur~ug upon vou the 
propriety of employing your f(lrce in taking the fire-arms and ammunitIOn from tlie party 
now in the vicinity of the townsbip, unless it can be etrected without violence • 
• Tbe credit or discredit tbat may attach it.""lf to this forbearauee hereafter. will rest with 

bim. Mr. Robinson bas, however,. agreed with us, that the persons of the parties accused 
of being the leaders or associates in the outrages mentioned above, ougbt to be secured 
thougb be besitates as to tbe proper means of effecting these ends. 

In effecting this object I conceive that the end will be best answered by your employing 
the means at your disposal in such a manner as to overawe opposition, and thus secure the 
end at once. I need scarcely remind you and the gentlemen who accompany y<>u, that 
nothing but extreme and imperative necessity can palliate the shedding of blood, and I rely 
upon your acting in sucb a manner in fulfillin~ your iustructions from his Excellency as 
may satisfy him that you have exercised all pOSSIble discretion and forbearance. 

I am, Stc. • 
Major Lettsom, 

&C. &C. 

Appendix (I.) 

(signed) C. J. La Trolle. 

• Native Encampment, Kunuk, 
Sir,' 29 September 1840. 

I BAVE the bonour to acknowledge your communication of yesterday (just received), 
with an enclosed copy of a letter from Major Lettsom of the same date. 

I feel it not only my duty as a public officer, but as a member of IOciety, to give every 
information for facilitating tbe ends of justice; and I trust my public couduct bas bitherto 
not heen deficient on tbis head, even. to the risk of my own life, which was the case when 
1 successfully traced to the perpetrators in tbe unfortunate death of the M urrumbidge Black 
Peter. Twice was I attacked at night, and but for tbe providential care of One with whom 
is the issue of life, my family might have bad to mourn my loss in the early part of my 
1lIIprofitabie services among the aborigines of this land. Again, when the fire·arms were 
seized, 1 laid myself open to tbe anger and danger of tbe three tribes then. encamped by 
Melbourne, and for some time was cousidered by tbem more in the light of a spy 01' 
informer than tbeir protector; it was some time ere 1 established myself in their confidence. 
I bave ever among the blacks, while 1 have endeavoured on tbe one hand to imprint upon. 
their minds the purport of tbe law, have on the other hand assured them that to violate the 
same tbey must expect punishment. Many wbo are in the settlement migbt come forwarlJ. 
and bear tt>stimony to my conduct, whose property I bave often recovered, and at the same 
time pressed the parties to have them puoi.hed, in order to make them sensible tbat even 
petty tbeft was punisbable. 

On the 26th instant I received your immediate communication, aud left the encamp
ment for your o~ce, from thence to Maj~r Let~om:s,. who. not finding within, I on tbe 
27th early a~n called, and had au mternew WIth blm,. wbo stated his business 
and after namlDg the characters be was anxious to be in possession of, wbich 1 had befo~ 
officially recei~ed from you, added another name, and read a portion of bis instructions 
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respecting hostages from each tribe as guarantee for the behaviour of the whole. which 
if perseveringly acted and insisted upon, may ere long put the whole aborigines of Aus
tralia Felix under martial law, and bring this fair province into perhaps a far greater 
theatre of carnage than our sister colony a few years since, where highly valuable landed 
property became merely nominal; fine cultivated districts dislocated, deserted and 
abandoned. . 

I returned 10 the native encampment af\el" leaving Major Lettsom, and in as cautious 
a manner as I was able, before many hours, gleaned snch information of the parties whose 
names were given me, as might lead to their apprehension. On the followmg morning, 
28th instant, I received a note from Major Lettsom; being addressed to me through no 

. other medium, I was placed in that position as to act from my own feelings as a man, and 
keeping my instructions from the Home Government in view, I have acted to those 
instructions as a protector to the liberties of the aborigines. The note, as you will perceive, 
is an order to give up two aborigines, neither of whose names are in the list of number in 
your official to me of the 26th instant, nor answering to the name added to that list by 
Major Lettsom himself, on the 27th instant. This order was not accompanipd with any 
infol'mation lodged against the parties .. Had I, a~ a magislt'8te in my country, under such 
. circumstances have taken two individuals into custody and committed them to jail, I should 
have laid myself open to heavy damages by the parties, and have drawn down the repro
hation of Government, and been justly expelled the magistracy. 

Under the impression of my mind that the step about to take was an important. one, 
and that my.act might be hereafter alluded to as a precedent for curtailing the liberties 1)1' 
the aborigines, as no warrant or information accompanied the note, I refused to comply, in 
doing whIch 1 have conscientiously to the hest of my judgment done no more than my: 
duty. Methought had I acted otherwise, that the links would soon be in preparation for 
the limbs of the poor aborigines, who might hereafter be imprisoned for years, in order to 
hold in obeyance the trihe to which he belonged, whose liherties had been forfeited thl'ough 
the base conduct of one or two characters in his trihe (for there are grades of characters in 
these as well as olher communities). I have acted as one to whom instruction has beell 
given to watch over the liherties of these people. 

I have, &c. 

To G. A. Robinson, Esq. J. P. 
Chief Protector, &:c. &c. 

(signed) • Wm. ThomaJI, 
Assistant Protector, • 

Western Port District. 

-No. 19.-
(No. 329) 

COPY of a DESPATCH from Lord John Russell to Governor Sir Geo. Gipps_ 
• 

Sir, Downing-street, 11 August 1841. 

I JlAVE to acknowledge t1le receipt 01 your desphtch, No. 35, of. the 3d of 
February last, transmitting Reports from the Crown Commissioners at Port 
Phillip of aggressions by the natives on the flocks and herds of the settlers in 
that district, and Papers connected with the proceedings of Major Lettsom, of 
the 80th regiment, who was employed by you to inquire into the state of the 
country, and into transactions alleged to have occurred in the neighbourhood 
of Hume and Ovens rivers. . 

I approve of your employment of Major Lettsom on that service; but on a 
perusal of that officer's report, I cannot commend the mode in which lie 
executed his duties. In occurrences of the nature reported in your despatch 
now before me, the course for you to pursue would be to send an assistant 
protector to the aborigines, and require them to deliver up for trial anyone or 
more of their number who might be identified by a settler complaining of an 
attack, or loss of property. Should they refuse to give up the offenders, they 
will then render themselves liable to such proceedings as those adopted by 
Major Lettsom; though even in such case those proceedings should not be 
undertaken without some hope of convicting the parties guilty of outrage or 
theft. . 

I approve. of the plan which you propose for the fo~ation of a fixed st.:L~on 
for each asSIstant protector of aborigines, and I agree WIth you that the ~g 
of the children is the only way in which the aborigines may pOSSIbly be 
civilized. 

I am, lc. 

(signed) J. Rusull_ 
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'(N' ) , -No. 20.-r o. 140. -
COpy of a DESPATCH from Lord StQ1Iley to Governor Sir George Gipps. 

Sir, Downing-street, 29 June 1842. 
I COMMUNICATED your despatch, No. 87, of the 5th of April 1841, to the 

"Church Missionary Society, and I transmit to you herewith a copy of a letter 
which I have receiv"d from the secretary to that society, stating that the 
Society do not feel prepared to continue their agency in the mission at W el~ 
lington Valley; but that they are willing to transfer to the Oovernment the 
services of the Rev. J. Gunther, if such an arrangement should be adopted. 

I have informed the Society that 1 would transmit to you a copy of their 
communication, with a request that you would consult the Bishop of Australia 
.whether that offer can be advantageously accepted. 

I have therefore to request from you an early report upon that subject. 
I am, &c. 

(signed) Stanley. 

Enclosure in No. 20. 
, My Lord, ' ,Church Missionary Honse, 11 June 1842. 
SIl~CB the communication which your Lordship made to Sir R. H. Inglis and myself, in 

reference to the mision of the Church Missionary Society at W ellington Valley, its present 
state has been taken into consideration hy the committee. The result of their delibera
tions was, that in the fresent circumstances of the mission they do not feel prepared to 

-continue 'the ~ency 0 the Society in it. It was very painful, to the committee to come 
to this conclusIon, deeply impressed as they are with the strong c1ainls of the aborigines 
of New Holland on Her Majesty's Government for the use of all practicable means for the 
promotion of their religious and social welfare. Adverting, however, to the actual state 
Of the mission, consisting of one missionary and an agriculturist, the committee are of 
opinion that it is quite insufficient efficiently to prosecute its objects. On the other hand, 
.the committee infer frcm your Lordship'S statement to Sir R. H. Inglis and myself, that 
they cannot l!XJ'ect such an enlargement of the Government grant as would enable them 
to place the mISsion, in point of agency. on an efficient footing, and they have no funds 
of their own to appropnate to that object. The committee at the same time direct me 
to state that they are willing to transfer to Her Majesty's Government the services of 
the Rev. James Gunther, the missionary now stationed at Wellington Valley, should he 
be disposed to concur in such an arrangement, in order that his ministerial labours on 
lIehaif of the aborigines may be continued to them. 

Right ,Hon. Lord Stanley, M.P. 
IItc. &c. lite. 

·1837 
1838 

·18311 
1840 

I have, &c. 
(sigIled) D. Coates, 

Secretary Church Missionary Society. 

£. 

£. s. 
450 
310 19 
309 7 
228 :; 

1,298 12 

2 
6 
8 

4 

I have, &c. 
(signed) Geo. Gipps • 

• In these sums are included 5001. paid in Englund, as I'""aage money to tbe missionaries. 
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Enclosure in No. 21. 

Commandant's Office, Moreton Bay, 
~ wM~h1~ 

I DO myself the honour to state to you, for the information of his Excellency the Governor, 
that a report reached me, on the 23d instant, that some of the black abongines had been 
fired upon by the German mismonaries, at their station here, on the night of the 21st, and 
that some of them bad been wounded, and were in their camp, about six miles' distance 
from Brisbane T<.>wn. ~ proceeded to th~ spot,·accompazried by colonial assista.nt-surgeon 
BaUow, and actmg eblef constable White, where we' found one man 'belongmg to the 
Duke of York's tribe, that appeared to have got II< few grains of ijmaU shot about the fore
bead and chest, and on inquiry from him how he got wounded, he said the jackaioo, 
(meaning the missionaries) had fired upon him and others who were crossing a swamp 
near thell' gardens on the night of the 21st March, and that one of the other blacks, who 
b~d been wounded in the back of ~he head, had gone off to join the Point Danger 
tnbes, so that we were unable to see him or two others that were also reported to have been 
wounded. 

Although he denied any intention of doing so, it al'peared quite evident that the blacks 
had an intention to steal potatoes from the missionanes~ gardens. I called on Mr. Schmidt~ 
who is at the head of the mission, for an explanation, and I beg to enclose the accompany
ing letter, which I received from him. I regret very much that the missionaries fired on 
the blacks, as we are on· excellent terms with them top forty miles round. 

The Honourable the Colonial Secretary, 
Ice. Icc. &c. Sydney. 

I have, Ice. 
(signed) O. Gurman, 

Lieut. 80th Reg. and' Commandant. 

Dear Sir, German Mission Station, Moreton Bay, 26, }larch 1840. 
IN reference to your inquiry about that accident which has taken place on our establish

meut in the night of the 21st instant, I have the honour to reply, that as the black.., who
never have heen so troublesome as since the beginning of this month·, the longer tbe more, 
robbed our gardens ~ht after night, it was thought necessary to watch and to prevent 
them from stealing all our potatoes, as we were informed they had: the intention to do. 
Several nights they were frightened away by the discharge of a gun, but notwithstanding, 
they seemed to be pretty sure that they would not be hurt, for they continued coming, and 
even more numerously, and stole not only I'otatoes, but also clothes out of the gardens 
before our houses. After these sad expeFlences it was therefore resolved that a greater 
number should watch and charge with a few pieces of small shot, to sbow them thet tbere 
was not only frightening, but also danger in their approach, especially as every night they 
were seen carrying firebrands to and fro, so that it was to be teared they would not only 
steal potatoes, but also bum our houses, as we oftentimes were told tbey had thIS 
intention. 

Now in the night oftae 21st instant, about tbree o'clock in the morning, 20 to 30 blacks 
came armed with spears and clubs through the gardens in the swamp into the lower part 
of the gardens before our houses, and hegan immediately spreading themselves over the 
ground tbwards the hilI, where tbe ripe potatoes are, when the foremost of the watchI;llen 
discharged his piece, and the others followed hi. example, at a distance of 30 or 40 yards, 
in order to frighten them and to drive them away before they came close up to the watch
men to hurt them with their spears and clubs, and it must be remarked, that the bIacka 
must have seen them, for they suddenly stopped, uttering a noise of astonishment, and 
talking together.. _ 

In conclusion, I beg to state, that no injury bas taken place, for we learnt a few days 
after, that two blacks were wounded, but so slightly, tbat scarcely anything can be seen, 
and when asked how they came to their wonnds, they assigned. another cause. 

I have, &c. 
O. Gorman, Lieutenant 80th Regiment, 

and Commandant. 
(signed) Rev. W. &hmidl, 

Missionary. 

Sir, Commandant's Office, Morton Bay, 8 February 1841. 
h reply to your letter No. 40-49, of the 18th September last, calling on me to report 

on the general proceedings of the German misionaries at this settlement, I do myself t~e 
1J.onour to state to you, for tbe information of his Excellency the Governor, that, the '!Ils
sion !,stablishment consists of 11 men, eight females and 11 cbildren. On tbe~ amyal 
here 10 1838 they received three cows "ith calves from Government, one of whIch died 
their btock now consists or four milch Cows, olle bullock and six calves. 

One 
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" One seCtion or-land, about six miles from Brisbane Town. bas been occupied by them 
since June 1838, ou which they have erected 11 dwellingi'. of a class of buil.d~ngs ~~eI.' 
.superior to huts; they have enclosed about 15 acres of this land, and have diVIded It mto 
~ens, each indMdwd cultivating his own portion; they acknowledge no superior; the 
liev. Mr. Schinidt ana Eippel", the only two clergymen amongst them, are obliged to 
cultivate their own gardens and labour the same as any of the others. 

They have not ~ ~ble _ to induce any of the blacks to re~de with them, but ~ey h!:'-ve 
employed -them m theIr gardens as often as they could prevail on them to remam, which 
has. been only for a few days at a time, during which intervals they have endeavoured to 
impress on them the first principles of nlUural religion, but apparently wiihout any effect . 
on either their morals or habits. 

They have made excnrsions on two occasions about 40 mBes to the nortliward, along the 
coast; they state that their means are so limited that they have beel.l unable to continue 
those excursions beyond the immediate limits of their settlement; the very scanty supplies 
that have been received by them &om their society at Sydney has left them in a state 
nearly bordering on starvation during the last few months; I have been obliged to order the 
issne fA) them of 1,060 lb. of flour from the commissariat magazines here; they have not 
received any supplies by the last vessel. One of the females fell into such a state of 
extreme debility, indnced by a want of proper nourishmel.lt after her confinement, that the 
medical officer deemed it necessary to have her removed to the hospital. 

The general opinion here is that they never will be able to render any benefit to the 
blacks. . 

The Rev. Mr. Handt, who has been here nearly four years Gn the Church Mission Esta.
blishmel.lt, and el[erted himself much, has been unable fA) make any progress towards the 
-civilization of the blacks, and as he could not do it I much fear the Getman missionariel 
are less -likely fA) accomplish that desirable object. . 

I have, lite. 
(signed) O. Gor71u"I, 

Lieutenant IiOth Regiment, and Commandant. 

-No. 22.-
(Ne. 21.) 

COpy of a DESPATCH from Lord Stanley to Sir George Gipps. 

Sir, Downing-street, ,4 October 1841. 
I BA VE received your despatch, No. 88, of the 5th of April last, containing 

·a report with regard to the progress of the German or Lutheran Mission at 
Moreton Bay. _ 

I perceive that, when on the application of the Rev. Dr. Lang, Her Majesty's 
-Government consented to grant the allow~e for the outfit and passage of the 
clergymen proceeding to the colony to undertake that mission, it was on the 
express condition that the grant of such assistance was not to be (:onsidered 
as pledging the Government in any degree to contribute to its future support. 
. The report which you have now transmitted does not afford much prospect 

of the success of the undertaking; and it appears to me to be a matter well 
worthy of the consideration of the local government, whether, under such cir
Cumstances, the aid afforded to the mission should not be withdrawn. 

I am.&c. 
(signed) Stanle9. 

-No. 23.-
(No. 161.) 

COpy of a DESPATCH from Lord Jolan Russell to Governor Sir George Gipps. 

Sir, Downing.street, 8 October 1840. 
I TRANSMIT to you herewith a copy of a report which I have received from 

Captain Grey, late commandant of an expedition into the interior of Australia 
containing some valuable suggestions with regard to the treatment of th~ 
aborigines. Captain Grey's suggestions appear to be founded principally on 

. his observations on the natives of Western Australia, but they appear to me 
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NEW SOUTH fit for adoption generally within your Government, subject to such modifications-
WALES. as the varying circumstances of the colony may suggest. 

You will communicate copies of the enclosed report to the Lieutenant
governor of New Zealand and the superintendent of Port Philip. • 

Sir George Gipps, 
&c. &c. 

Enclosure in No. 23. 

I am, &c. 
(signed) J. Russell. 

Encl. in No. 23. My Lord, Mauritius,4 June 1840. 
I HAVE the honour to submit t() your Lordship a Report upon the best means of pro

moting the civilization of the aboriginal inhabitants of Australia, which report is founded 
upon a careful study of the language, prejudices, and traditional customs of this people. 

Feeling anxious to render this Report as complete as possible, I have delayed tran&
mitting it to YOllr Lordship until the latest possible period; portions of it have in the 
interim been laid before some of the local governments in Australia, and a few of the sug-
gestions contained in it have been already acted upon. 

But as so small a portion of Australia is as yet occupied, and the important task of 10 

conducting the occupation of new districts as to benefit the aborigines in the greatest 
possible degree yet remains to be performed, I have thought that it would be agreeable to 
your Lordship to be put in possession of all auch facts relating to this interesting subject 
as are at present known. 

None but general plinciples, equally applicable to al\ portions of the continent of 
Australia, are embodied in tbis report; and I am particularly solicitous tbat that portion 
of it which commences at the 21st paragraph, should receive consideration from your 
Lordship, as the ;whole machinery required to bring this plan iuto operation now exists in 
the different Australian colonies, and its full development would entail no expense what
ever upon either the Home or local Governments. 

Right Hon. Lord John Russell, 
s.c. &C. s.c. 

I have, &C. 
(signed) G. Gre!!, Capt. 83d Regt. 

Commanding Australian, Expedition. 

REPORT upon the best Means of Promoting the Civilization of the Aboriginal Inhabitants 
of Awtralia. 

1. THE aborigines of Australia having hitherto resisted aJJ efforts ~hic~ ~I~ve b~en made 
for their civilization, it would appear that if tbey are capable o( beJDg clVlhzed, tt can be 
shown that all tbe systems on which tbese efforts have been founded, contained some 
common error, or that eacb of them involved some erroneous I'rinciple; the former sup
position appears to be the true one, for tbeyall contained one element, tbey al! started.. 
with one recognized principle, the presence of which in the scheme must necessanly have. 
entailed its failure. 

2. This principle was, that although the natives should, as ~~r as European property and 
European subjects were concerned, be made amenable to Brltlsb laws~ yet B~ long ~ they 
only exercieed tbeir own customs upon themselves, and not too Immediately In the 
presence of Enropeans, they should be allowed to do sO with impunity. 

3. This principle originated in philanthropic motives, aud a total ignorance of the pecu
liar traditional laws of this people, which laws, differing from tbose of a!'y other kuown 
race, have necessarily imparted to the people subject to them a cbaracter different from all 
other races; and bence arises the anomalous state in which they have been found. 

4. Tbey are as apt and intelligent as any other race 'of men I am acquain~ed with; t.bey· 
are subject to ihe same affections, 8p'petites, and passions ns olher men? yet In many pOints 
of character they are totaUy dissimtiar to them; and from the pecuhar code of laws of 
tbis people, it would appear not only impossible that any nation Bubject to them could 
ey~r. emerge from a savage state, but even tbat no race, howey!'r. ~ig~ly e!'dowed, however 
CIVtilzed, could in other respects remain lonp' in a state of Clvlilzatlon If they ..-ere sub
mitted to the operation of sucb barbarous c;stoms. 

5. The plea generally set up in defence of this principle is; that the natives of tbi,. 
country are a conquered people, and tbat it is an act of generosity to allow them tbe fulr 

power 
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]lower. o~ exerciSi~g their own laws UpOD themselve~;. but thl's plea would appear to be 
inadmissible; for 10 the first place, savage and traditional customs should not be con
founded wi€h a regular code of laws; and, secondly, when Great Britain insures to a con
quered country the privilege of preserving its own laws, all person. resident in this 
terrltory become amenable to the same laws, and proper perso"s are selected by the 
Government to watch over their due and equitable administration; nothing of this kind 
either exists, or can exist, with regard to the cnstoms of the natives of Australia: between 
these two cases then there is no apparent analogy. 

6. I would submit, therefore, that it -lsnecessary from the moment the aborigines of 
this country are declared British subjecls, they should, as far as possible, be taught that 
the British laws are to supersede their own, 90 that any native who is suffering under their 
own castoms may have the power of an appeal to those of Great Britain, or,- to pnt this in. 
its true light, that all authorized persons should, in all instances, be reqnired to protect a 
native from the violence of his fellows, even though they be in the execution of their own
laws. 

7. So long as this is not the -case the older natives have a,t their disposal the means of 
eff~ctually preventing the civilization of any individuals of their- own tribe, and those 
among them who may be inclined to adapt themselves to the European habits and mode 
of life, will be deterred from so doing by their fear of the consequences that the displeasure 
.,f others may draw down upon them. 

8. So mnch importance am I disposed to attach to this point, that I do not hesitate to 
assert my full conviction, that whilst those tribes which are in communication with Euro
peans are allowed to execnte their barbarous laws and customs upon one another, so long 
will they remain hopelessly immersed in their present state of barb;nism: and however 
unjust such a proceeding might at first sight appear, I \lelieve that the course pointed out 
by true hnmanity wonld be, to make them from the very commencement amenable to the 
llritish laws, both as regards themselves and Europeans; for 1 hold it to be imagining a 
contradiction to suppose, that individuals suhject to savage and barbarous laws, can rise 
into a state of civilization, "hicn tbose laws bave a manifest tendency to destroy and 
overturn. 

9. I have known many instances of natives who have been almost or quite civilized, 
being compelled by other natives to return to the bush; more particularly girls, wbo have 
been betrothed in their infancy, and whd, on approaching the years of puberty, bave been 
compelled by their busbands to join them. 

10. It is difficult to ascertain the exact effect the institutions of a conntry produce upon 
the charactEr of its inhabitants; but it may be readily admitted, that, if two savage 
races of eqnal menIal endowments, and wltb the same capacity for civilization were 
subject to two distinct sets of laws, the one mild and favourable to the development of 
civilization, the other bloodtbirsty and opposed to it, the former race might gradually be 
brought to a knowledge of Christianity and civilization, whilst precisely similar efforts 
made with regard to the latter -might he attended with no beneficial result •• 

i 1. Again, it would he unfair to consider the laws of the natives of Australia as any 
- indication of tbe real character of this people; for many races who were at one period 

subject to the most barbarous laws, have, since new institutions have been introduced 
amongst tbem, taken their rank among tbe civilized nations of the earth, 

12. To punish the aborigines severely for the violation of laws of which they are 
i~norant, would be manifestly cruel and ulljust; but to punish them in the first instance 
slightly for the violation of these laws, would inflict no great inj ury 00 them, whilst by 
always pnnisbing them when guilty of a crime, without reference to the length of period 
that had elapsed between its perpetration and their apprehension, at Ihe same tilDe fully' 
explaining to them the measure of punishment that would await them in the event of 1\ 

second commission of the same fault, would teach them gradually the laws to which they 
were henceforth to be amenable, and wonld show them that cI'ime was always eventually, 
,although it might be remotely, followed by punisbment. 

13. I imagine that this course would be more merciful than that at present adopted; 
viz. to punish them for Ihe violation of a law they are ignorant of, wben this .violation 
affects a European, and yet to allow them to commit this crime aB often as they bke ,,"heu 
it only re&ards themselves; for this latter -course teach~s them, not that certain actions, 
'Such, tor tn.tance, as murder, &.c. are generally criminal, but only that they are criminal 
when exercistd towards the white- people, and the impression, consequently excited in 
their minds is, that theBe acts only excite our detestation when exercised towards our

'selves, and that their criminality consists, not in having committed a certain odious action, 
but in having violated our prejudices. 

14. In the vicinity of towns where there is a certain judicial force, and where on account 
of the tacility of ohtaining food, tbe natives always congregate, it would, by a Bteady and 
determined line of conduct, be comparatively ensy to enforce an observance of the British
laws; but even partially to attain this object in the remote and thinly settled districts, it 
is necessary that each colony should possess an efficient mounted police, a portion of whom 
should be cOllstantly in movement fruID district to district, whilst anotber portion, resident 
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in a centralsitllatioR, shoul'd be ready to act instantly in any direction where their preleRet" 
was required. I do ~ot aPP':Ilhend that t?is body need he n~merou., for their utility would. 
depend more on theu acbvltyami effiCiency than on their number.. It is nbsolutely 
necessary, for. the cause of humanity and good order, tbat such a force should exist; 1'01"' 
so long 8S dIStant settlers are left unprotected, and ara compelled to take care of and 
avenge ,themselves, 60 long muat great barbarities necessarily be c~mmitted; and the only 
way to prevent great crime 00 the part of tbe natives, and massacres of these poor creatures 
!'" .the punishment of ~uch crimes, is to check and punish their excesses iu their infancy; 
It IS only after becommg emboldened by frequent petty successes that they have hitherto 
committed those CI'imes which have drawn down so fearful a vengeance upon them. 

15. Tbe greatest obstacle that presents istelf in considering the applic(!.tion of the British 
law to these aborigines is tbe fact, tbat from their ignorance of the nature of an oath, o~ 
of the obligations it imposes, tbey are Dot competent to give evidence before a cO'lrt oC 
justice; and hence, in many cases, it would Ite extremely difficult, if not impossible, to 
obtain evidence on which a prisoner could be convicted. 

16. One mode of evading tbis dillieulty would be, to empower the court 10 receive 
evidence from the natives in all causes relating solely to themselves without the witness 
being sworn, only allowing 'testimony of this natur,e to bold good when borne out by very 
strong circumstantinl evidenoe ; 2dly. To empower the cou~t always to receive evuieoce 
from natives called on by a native prisoner in his defence, such evidenoe being .subject 10 
the before named restrictions. 

, 7. The facl af tbe natives being unuble tn give testimony in a. court of justice is a great 
hardship on them, and tbey ,consider it as sucb; the reason that occasions their disability 
for' the performance of this funclion ·is at present quite beyond their comprehension, and it 
is impossible ,to explain it to them. I ba.ve been a personal witness to a case in \\' bich a 
native was most undese .... edly punished, from tile circomstance'of the natives, who were 
the. only persons wbo could speak as to c.ertain ex~ulpatory facts, not being pel·milled to 
gi'\'e Iiheir evidence. 

18. There are certain forms in our colonial courts of justice, as at present conducted. 
which it is impossible to make a savage comprebend. I attended one quarter sessions, at 
whieh a number of natives were tried on It grea.t variety of charges. Several of them were 
induced to plead guilty, and on tbis admission of their having committed the crime, Ben~ 
tellce W'm! prQDouneed upon tbem. But when otliers denied tbeir guilt, and found that 
this denial produced no corresponding result in their favour, wbilst at the same time tbey 
were not permitted to briu/!: forward other natives to deny it also, and to explain the matter 
for them, tbey became perfectly confounded. I was subsequently applied to by severa.\ 
intelligent natives to explain tbis mystery to them, but I failed. in giving such an explana-
tion as would satisfy them. ' 

19. The natives being Ignorant of our laws, of the forms ot our courts of justice, of the 
language in which tbe proceedings are conducted, and tbe sentence pronounced upon tbem 
it would appear tbat bUI a very imperfect protectiou is afforded 1hem by having present 
in the court merely an interpreter (very often an ignorant man) who knows nothing oC 
legal proceedings, and can be but very imperfectly acquainted witb the native language; 
it must also be ilorne in mind, that the natives are not tried by a jury of tbeir peers, but 
by a jury having interests directly opposed to their own, and who can scarcely avoid being 
in some degree prejudiced against native offenders. From these considerations, I would 
suggest tbat it should be made binding upon the local government, in all instances, (or at 
least in Buch instances as affect life) to provide a counsel to defend native prisoners. 

20. Some other principal preventives to the civilization of tbe aborigines, in addition to 
those I ha.ve already stated, are, 

utly. Tbe existence of an uncertain aod inegulnr demand for tbeir labour: thus tbey 
may bave one day sufficient opportunity afforded them for tbe exertion of their industry. 
wbilst the next day tbeir ,services are not required, so tbat they are compelled once more 
to have recourse to their former irregular and wandering habits. 

2dly. Tbeir generally receiving a very inadequate reward for the services tbey render; 
this combined with their natural fondne •• for the bush, induces them to prefer that mode of 
subsistence wbicb, whilst it is infinitely more agreeable, and less laboriou., procures for 
theID nearly as great a reward as living with wblte people. 

adly. Their not being taught ihat diflerent values arl! attached to different degrees of 
labour, a8 well as to the skill and neatness with wbich it is performed. • 

21: These impediments might all either be removed or modified in 80me distric'" by the 
establishment of native institutions and schools, but iii forming a general plan for tbelr 
removal ~hich would be equally applicable to all parts of a colony, a very novel difficulty 
presents Itself. 

22. Imagining that a native child i. perfectly capable of being civi.Jized! let it als~ be 
granted, that from proper preventive measures having been 'adopted, th .. cbtld bas nothmg 
to fear from the vengeance of the other natives, BO that it stands in these respe<:ts nearly 
or altogetber in tbe position of a European. 
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23. If this native cbild is a boy, wbo is to pay tbe individlllll wb(} undertakes to teach 
bim some calling, the fee usnally given with an apprentice; who will indemnify the 
'person for the time \Ie spends in insttucting the boy be/ore he Illm derive aOJ bene6.t froOl . 
his labour, or for tbe risk be incurs of the ,boy's services being bestowed elsewhere as 
.6oon 118 tbey are worth baving 1 

24. Until this difficulty ia got over, :it appears evident tbat the natives will only be 
employed in herding cattle, or in the lowest order of mnnuallabour; which lequire. no 
skill, and for wbich tbe reward they l!eceive will be so small as scarcely to oWer an induce. 
ment to them to quit their present wandering mode of life. 

25. The remedy I would suggest for this evil woold have anotlier advantage besides. 
tendency to ameliorate it, for it would give the settlers a great and direct interest in the 
.ahorigines, without entailing anY' expense upon the gO'fernment. It is founded 00 the 
following fact. 

'215. The government, in order to create a supply orIabour in the colonies, have beelt in 
the habit of giving certain rewards to those tndividnals who introduced labourers into 
them. Now, it would appear that he who reclaims one of the aborigines 'not only adds 
another labourer to thooe wbo are already in tbe eolony, bnt fnrther confers such a benefit 
on his fellow-seulers, by rend~ring nne who was hefore a useless and dangerous being, 
a serviceable member of the community, that this circulDstance- alone 'entitles him to • 
.. eward. 

9.7. I would tberefore propose, tbat on the productioD of tbe hereafter-named docnments, 
It settler should receive a certi6cateentitling him to a certain sum, wbicb should either 
be allowed to reckon towards the completion oflocation dnties, or else as a remission cer
-ii6cate in the pnrcbase of land,or, in lieu of this, a grant of land; and that this sum or 
grant should be regulated according to a table specifying the various circumstances that 
are likely to occur, and drawn up by the local government of each place where such regu-
lation shoold be introduced. .. 

28. Tbedocnments to which I allude are these: 
Istly. A deposition before the nearest magistrate to such settIer's house. that a nati"e or 

natives bave been resident with bim constantly for the last six months, and have been 
employed in stated species oflabour. 

9.dly. A certificate from the government resident of the district that, to tbe best of hi. 
belief, such statement is true, for Ihat, on bis visiting this settler's house, the stated number 
flf natives were tbere, and were respectively occupied in the kinds of labour described. 

3dly. A certi6cate from the protector of aborigines that he bas visited tbis seuler's 
house; that the stated number of natives were resident there, and appeared to be pro
gressing in tbe knowledge of that branch of indust,·y in which they were respectively 
stated to be employed. 

9.9. It would be further necessary that any settler who intended to·4!ndeavour to reclaim 
natives, sbould give a sbort notice to the protectClr.of aborigines, previously to the com
mencement of the first six months. 

30. Could tbis plan be brought into operation, the work of the civilization of the abo
xigines wGUld at OOCe be commenced upon a great Bcale;, it woold Bot be confined 10 a 
single institution, but a variety of individuals, endowed with different talents and capaciti'es, 
for this work, would at ollce be employed on it; it is, indeed, rather suitecI, and intended 
for tbe outskirts of civilization, thinly populated by settlers, than for towns, yet it is appli
cable to both situations; whilst its direct operation wonld be to induce the settler ade
quately to remun~rate the native for, as well aa to provide him with, a constant sapply 
(If labonr, and to. nae every exertion by kind and proper treatment, to attach him for a" 
long a period aa possible to his establishment. . 

31. In considering the kinds of labollr in wbich it would be most advisable to engage 
tlatives, it should be borne in mind, that in remote districts where the EUl"Opean popula
tion is small, it wonld be imprudent to induce many natives to congregate at anyone point,. 
and the kinds of lilbonr in which Ihey should be there engaged ouo-ht to. be. of Bucb a 
nature as to> have a tendency to scatter, them over the eoun111, ana to .hstrlbute them. 
amongst tbe separoae estabbsbments. 

3~. Whilst in tbe well-peopled districts, where a force sufficient both to protect anel 
control the aborigines exists, they should be induced to assemhle in great numbers, for 
they work milch more readily when employed in masses, and by thus assembling them on 
one point, their numbers are diminished in those portions of the colony which have a 
email European population, and they are concentrated, at a spot where proper means fOIl 
their improvement can be provided. 

33. The first of tbese principles has been strictly attended to in the plan proposed in 
the 27tb and following paragraphs of this rcport; the second has been carried inLo BUC-' 

eessful operation in Western Australia. 

34. In order that the work 011 which the natives are employed in tbe vicinity of towns 
.hould be of the most adv!lntageous nature, it is necessary thaI it should be productive of 
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:NEW SOUTH benefit bOlh to themselves and the government which employs them, 80 that it cannot he 
, WALES. complained of aoa useless expense, whilst at the same time it should be of such a kind as 

to accord with that love of excitement and change whicn is so peculiar to thi., people. 

EneL ia No. 23. 35. Both of these ends would be attained by employin~' the aborigines either in openin .. 
new roads or in repairing old lines of communication;. Indeed this mode of employment 
is singularly suited to the habits of this people; they might be kept constantlv moving 
from post to post, thus varying the scene of their 9perations; one portion of the party 
m.i~ht be employed ~n hunting. with kangaro.o dog~, or fishinll' in order to supply the others 
:Wllh fres~ mea~; and the specIes of lab?ur .. n willch the mam body were engaged •. might, 
If they wIshed It. be changed once or tWIce m the course of the day, to prevent theIr heing 
wearied by the monotonous character of their employment. 

No. 24. 
Sir ·Ceo. Gipp. to 
Lord J. ·R.sseU. 
'1 April 1841. 
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36. Among other enactments which I believe would have a tendency to promote the 
civilization of the aborigines, and which are applicable to those distrIcts in which for 
some time a great intercourse has existed between the natives and Europeans, ·are the 
following,: 

37. " That any native who couldjroduce a ,certificate (from th~ protector of abori~ines) 
of having been constantly employe at tbe house of any settier 'or settiers, for R 'penod of 
not less than three years, should be entitled to a grant of land, the extent of which should 
be fixed' by the local government of the colony to which sucb native should belong, and 
that, if possible, this grant should be given in that district to wbich this native by birth 
belonged. 

"That, in addition to this grant, he'should receive a sum of money, the amount of which 
should also be fixed by the local government, and which should be drawn from the funds 
raised by the sale of Government lands, and which sum should be expended in goats, 
poultry, Stc., so as to enable tbe native in some manner to stock his land • 

.. That any native having only one wife, wholroduced a certificate of the civil marriage 
contract having been performed between bimsel and her, by the resident of the district to 
wbich be belonged, should be entitled to a smalll"eward. 

" That any natives who registered duly the birth of any of their children should be 
entitled to a small reward. 

"That some competent person should be paid to instruct two native boys in sucb a 
manner as to qualify them to act as inlerpreters in co'urls of law, and that as soon as they 
are found competent, they should be employed for tbis purpose." 

I believe that many other regulations, similar to these, would be found to produce a very 
beneficial effect. 

-No. 24.-

(No. 89.) 

COPY of a DESPATCH from Governor Sir George Gipps to Lord John Russell. 

My Lord, Government House, Sydney, 7 April 1841. 
I HAVE had the honour to receive your Lordship'S despatch, No. 161, of the 

8th October 1840, containing a 'copy of a report made to your Lordship by 
Captain Grey, on the means by which the aborigines of New Holland may be 
improved and civilized. 

I have read Captain Grey's report with attention and interest, and I beg
leave to submit to your Lordship the following observations upon it : 

The first 14 paragraphs 'of the report represent the evils which, in the 
opinion of Captain Grey, grow out of a practice, or supposed practice, of 
treating the aborigines as a conquered people, and of allowing them, from a 
feeling of generosity, to be governed by their own laws, in matters wherein 
they only are concerned. 

I am, of cou~e, unable to speak of the practice in oth~r Australian colonies, 
or to say what may be the language held by the governments of those colonies 
towards the aborigines; but I must observe that the practice alluded to by 
Captain Grey has not, for many years past, been sanctioned by any act of the 
government of New South Wales, and that the language now held by this 
government is, that the aborigines are Her Majesty's subjects, and that whilst 
they are entitlild ip every respect to the benefit and protection of English law, 
they are amenable also to' the penalties which are imposed on infractions of 

, , ' the 
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the law, whether the offence be committed against one of themselves or against 
white men. The practice of the government also is, as far as possible, in con
formity with this language; and no law, save English law, or, to speak more 
correctly; the law of the colony founded on English law, is recognised as being 
of any force in it. It is true that in administering the law, and especially in. 
enforcing the penalties of it, a difference is frequently made, both by the 
judges and the executive government, between savages who understand it not, 
and persons of European origin; but this difference is invariably in favour of 
the savage; and if it were not so, the law would become the instrument of the 
most grievous injustice. It is only the more obvious offences ugainstsociety 
that can, with any degree of justice, be visited against the savage with extreme 
severity; !'uch as murder, rape, violence against the person, and other offences, 
which, there can be no doubt, should be regarded alike by the savage and the 
civilized man, as deserving of punishment. 

The next five paragraphs of Captain Grey's report relate to the disadvantages 
which the aborigines are supposed to labour under, from the inadmissibility of 
their evidence in courts of law. 

On this head it might be only necessary for me to remark, that an Act of 
Council was passed in this colony, in the yeat 1839 (3d Vict. No. 16) to admit 
their evidence, and that it was disallowed at home, the disallowance of it being 
notified to me by your Lordship's despatch of the 11th August l840, No. 
l27. 

It seems to me, however, right to point out to your Lordship, that the inad
missibility of their evidence acts perhaps quite as often in favour of the abo
rigines as against them. The hardship of the exclusion .of evidence that might 
be favourable to them, is always urged 1>n the jury, both by their counsel and 
by the judge, and is again taken into consideration by the executive in' carry
ing into effect the judgment of the court. The admission indeed of their 
evidence was in 1839 as much called for in New South Wales by parties who 
had suffered from the aggressions of the blacks, as by those who advocate their 
civilization; and complaints have long been loud amongst our settlers, that 
whilst the penalties of the law are rigorously enforced against persons who 
commit violence on the aborigines, the aborigines themselves are, when brought 
into our courts, almost invariably acquitted·. 

This has operated, there is some reason to believe, very unfavourably for tho 
aborigines, as from the difficulty and uncertainty of bringing them to justice, 
there is a disposition engendered in the minds of the less principled portion 
of the white population to take the law into their own hands, as was the case 
when, nearly three years ago, not less than 28 aboriginal natives were barba
rously murdered in the Liverpool Plains district, an act of atrocity for which, 
however, seven white men paid the forfeit of their lives on the scaffold. 

I have further to observe, that counsel is usually assigned" by the supreme 
court to any natives brought for trial before it; and that the government 
always provides the attendance of interpreters when they can possibly be 
found. 

Mr. Threlkeld, a missionary of the London Society, has usually acted on 
such occasions. and must, I doubt not, consider it his business to protect the 
native~, as well as to interpret for them. 

I have moreovet very recently, . on the application of the chief ·justice, 
appointed a standing counsel for the aborigines, who will receive a fixed pay
ment or fee from the government for every case in which he is engaged. The 
fee is to be three guineas for every case in Sydney and five gu;neas in the 
country. 

The remainder of Captain Grey's report, I ~ disposed to think by far the 
most valuable part of it, as it relates to the means by which the aborigines 
may be induced to become voluntary labourers for wages. 

I conllider this the most important part of the report, because I am myself 
firmly persuaded, that next to the diffusion of Christian instruction, the use of 
money, or, to speak more correctly, the enjoyments whioh the use of money 
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commands, are tbe most effectual of all means that can be resorted to in 
advancing civilization. 

I have on various occasions, and particularly in answer to an address pre
sented to me at Wellington Valley, in November last. by the inhabitants of the 
county of Bligh, endeavoured to persuade the settlers of New South Wales to 
look to the blacks for a supply of labour. 

I have also seriously contempldted the introduction of rewards to persons 
employing them. somewhat after the manner that is suggested by Captain 
Grey, but have hitherto been deterred from attempting it by the fear of the 
abuses to which such a practice might lead, and the certain difficulties that 
would attend on the distribution of the rewards. 

It is by the employment of the aborigines as labourer3 for wages, and the 
education of their children in establishments conducted either by missionaries 
or official protectors, that I consider the civilization of the aborigines of this 
continent must be worked out, if it is ever to be accomplished. 

It may be right for me, however, to point out to your Lordship that my 
opinions with respect to the employment of the aborigines are at variance with 
those of many persons who consider it essential to keep them as far as possible 
out of contact with white men. 

I agree with these persons in thinking, that missionary or other establish
ments for the education of the aborigines should be placed as far as possible 
from the resort of ordinary settlers; and I have accordingly directed the fixed 
establishments of the protectors to be so placed in the Port Phillip, district, 
but at a distance from these establishments. I consider that is by contact 
with white men, and by being placed as nearly as possible on a par with them, 
that the civilization of the aborigines is most likely to be advanced. 

It 'must be admitted indeed that this will frequently expose them to temp
tations which they may not be strong enough to withstand, the men to the 
use of ardent ,spirits, the women to be seduced from their husbands or natural 
protectors. 

g Vict. No. IS, Already, however, a law el!:ists in the colony, which inflicts a penalty of &l. 
sect. 49. on any person who may be convicted of giving or selling spirits to an aboriginal 

native; and a law may perhaps be devised that shall give further protection to 
the women. I may here also observe, that during the last session of the Coun-

4 Viet. No. S. cil, an Act was passed to prevent the aborigines, as far as possible, from using 
or having :fire-arms. 

No. 25. 
!'ir Geo. Gipps to 
I.urd J. Russell. 
II AprillS41• 
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I have, &c. 
(signed) Geo. Gipps. 

-No. 25.-

(No. go.) 

COpy of a DESPATCH from Sir George Gipps to Lord John Russell. 

My Lord, Government-house, Sydney, 9 April 1841. 

IN my despatch of the 3d February last, No. 3S, I reported to your Lordship 
the circumstances under which I had employed Major Lettsom, of the 80th 
regiment, on a mission to the Ovens River. where I had been led to believe 
acts of cruelty had been committedon the aborigines, in retaliation for an attack 
made by them on the station \)f Dr. Mackay in May 1840; I also enclosed to 
your Lordship the' report which was made to me by Major Lettsom, o? ~ 
return, by which I was happily satisfied that'though some acts of retaliation 
might have been committed, the accounts of them which had reached me were 
greatly exaggerated. In connexion with the same subject, I have now the 
honour to forward a copy of a letter, which I received a short time since, from 
the Reverend Joseph Docker, a clergyman of the Church of England, who is 

settled 
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settled in the same ..neighbourhood, and hali a sheep station not far from Dr. 
Mackay's. 

On the receipt of this letter, I directed Mr. La Trobe to dispatch the chief 
protector of aborigines (Mr. Robinson) to enquire into; and report on the state
ments made by Mr. Docker, and also to collect further information respecting 

,the condition of the aborigines, in the neighbourhood of the River Ovens. 
I have the honour to enclose a copy of the report made by Mr. Robinson to 

Mr. La Trobe; and I am glad to say, that I consider it on the whole a satis
factory one. 

The fact that Mr. Docker has numerous flocks of sheep, amounting it is 
said, to 7,000, under the care of aboriginal shepherds, is a very encouraging 
one; and I venture to allude to it, in corroboration of the opinions which I 
have expressed in the latter part of my.despatch of the 7th instant, No. 89, 
respecting the possibility of getting the black's of this country to work for 
wages. 

The Revl!rend Mr. Docker is, as I have stated, a clergyman of the Church' 
of England, but he has at present no cure of souls in the colony. • 

I have ordered the man named Benjamin Reid, whose conduct towards the 
aborigines is complained of by Mr. Robinson, to be sent to Sydney, and his 
ticket of leave to be cancelled. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) Geo. Gipps. 

Enclosure 1, in No. 25. 

To His Excellency Sir George Gipps, &c. &c. &c. 
Sir, 

I All constrained by a sense of duty and an urgent necessity to address your Excellency 
IOn a subject which I feel persuaded will receive that consideration its importance 
demands. 

In consequence oYthe unfortunate occurrence which took place at the stations of Messrs. 
Mackay and Chisholm, both near neighbours of mine, and of rumours of murders and 
depredations elsewhere committed by t.he blacks, it has lately been extremely difficult, 
I may say almost impossible, to procure free labour here at any price. At different times 
1 have applied to my agents both at Yass and Melbourne to hire and send me men, but 
without success; although unrestricted as to wages, their answer has been that labourers 
cannot on any terms be induced to come; under these circumstances I determined to employ 
the aboriginal natives as shepherds and watchmen; I cultivated a more intimate friendsbip 
with them in September last; I gradually employed them, found them to be exc.,llent 

. shepherds, faithful and honest, and I now have the pleasure to report that they have the 
sole charge of my sheep, consisting of between 6,000 and 7,000, young and old. Thus 
engaged, 14 men receive regular supplies of food and clotbing, and eight or ten more are 
QCCaBlOnally employed and fed. 

It is painful to me to be compelled to inform your Excellency that the retaliatory pro
ceedings in which Mr. Mackay has recently been so warmly engaged have almost 
destroyed those sanguine hopes I had entertained of introducing, on an extensive Bcale, 
a species of labour never before contemplated; parties of the mounted police, !!Gooetimes 
alone and sometimes headed by Mr. Mackay, are constantly SCOUriD~ thiS river; as Boon 
8S the natives get a glimpse of them they flee to the hills for safety, and thus are my sheep 
scattered and left in the bush without shepberds. 

On the 6th instant Mr. Mackay 'captured five blacks at mine and the adjoining stationlrj 
they afterwards escaped, wben they were shot at, and two were wounded. 

On the 6th th~ police ollicers found two blacks at my hut who had been reaping; on one 
of them, named" Tickoneedle," against whom I believe at that time· there was no charge, 
three shots were fired. 

On the 24th a police ollicer, in company with a blacksmith and a stockman of Mr. 
Mackay's, both intoxicated, seized at my door a fine intelligent and' well-behaved young 
man, named" Joe j" after much unnecessary rough usage, handcuffed and neck-tied he 
was dragged to Mr. Faithful's station, whence on the oath of the stockman alone he was 
forwarded to Melbourne to take his trial, for being present when Mr. Mackay's station 
was attacked. .. Joe" has received from different settlers two brass plates for good 
conduct, and he has fo.ithful!y ~erve~ me as a. shepherd and overseer for seven weeks j 
1 have strong reasons for believmg him to be mnocent, and I fervently hope he my be 
acquitted and returned to my service. 

I proceed to inform your Excellency that Mr. Mackay has candidly apprised me of his 
intention to repeat his visits, and his stockman has threatened that he will not leave me 
8 b!ack on the spot. I do not mean to insinuate thltt the former'is acting improperly in 
. 627. P 2 seeking 
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NEW 80UTH seeking redress for the wrongs he has suffered;. but 1 do think, that all a considerahle 
WAI.FJ'. quantity of black men'~ blood has already been shed, and the ringleaders, H8.\"lequin amI 

---",,',- Mel'1'iman, beeo taken, It.would tend .mor<;'to the peace and safety of the district if hosti-
Ene!. I, in No. a5. lities should cease, and a general pardon were offered to all the other offenders, on certaill 

conditions whicll could be explained to them by their protectors. Besides, I do not see 
what danger is to be apprehended from a black, while he is following the peaceful and 
harmless occupation of a shepherd, could it even be shown that heretofore he had kept had< 
company. There exists unfortunately, among most of the settlers around me, a most inve
terate and deadly hatred of the aborigines, which I cannot account for; for my own part, I 
dread the visits of the police more than I should those of the wildest savages of the buoh. 

Encl. I, in No. Q5. 

Mole-Ie-min·ner, 
alins Joe; Coyom
ber, alias Larry; 
Taorougen, alias 
Simon. 

.1 conclude by earnestly requesting that conciliatory mea"ur~ may' be recommended and 
speedily adopted; should any other course be pursued, the blacks will be d,'iven to despera
tion, and fresh outrages may be expected. For the trouble I have taken in their behalf, 
I ask no other favour than that Mr. Bingham may be instructed to grant me a liberal run 
for my stock, as it is well known that whe.., the aborigines are allowed to congregate and 
make their appearance, a greater extent of country is necessary. The fruits of their labours. 
coupled witil the satisfaction of having proved that they can be made useful, shall be mll' 
reward. _ 

~ontbarombo Plain, Ovens River, 
31 December 1840. 

Enclosure 2, in No. 25, 

I bave, &c. 
(signed) J06eph Docker. 

Sir, Chief Protector's Office, Melbourne, 27 February 1841. 
J BAVE tbe bonour to report that, in pursuance with his Excellency the Governor's 

instructions contained in your Honor's note of the 2d instant, I proceeded on the evening 
of the 4th instant (accompanied by tbe three aboriginal natives named in tbe margin), to 
tbe river Ovens; on tbe 9th I conferred with Mr. Docker on the subject of my instructions; 
Mr. Docker stated, that he bad no intention of preferring ehal'geo against Dr. Mackay, as 
be presumed tbe doctor bad acted legally; be merely reported the circumstance, to prevent 
a repetition of sucb visits, as on those occasions he snffered considerable losses by the 
natives (who were his shepberds) being dispersed, and bis shee'p scattered. Being on the 
spot, it occurred to me deSirable to make further iuquiry, parbcularly as Mr. Docker bad 
repOl'ted that the natives, within the four days previous to my visit, bad stolen at least 
1'50 sheep from bis Bocks. Mr,Docker's statement relative to this and other circumstances 
connected with the aborif"inal natives, I herewith do myself the honour to append. 

On the 12tb instant proceeded up the river to Dr. Mackay's station, distant about 
2~ miles; the doctor, I was informed, had gone to Sydney, and in consequence my inquiry 
could not be proceeded with. 'The foUowing, however, tn the absence of Dr. Mackay, are 
the cbief points elicited: 1st. That Dr. Mackay on the 6th December apprehended, at 
Mr. Docker's and other st:'-tions, rertain aboriginal natives cha:ged with felony. 2d. Th~* 
tbose natives, nn the mornlDg of tbe 6th December, effected their escape from Dr. Mackay 8 
head station, and were tired upon by the police who had. them in charge; but, as I was 
informed, without injUiY' 3d. That in consequence of tbis esca~ parties were again sent 
out in quest of tbem; on which occasion two of Mr. CommiSSIOner Bin~ham's police, on 
the 6th December, went to Mr, Docker's under warrant to apprehend 'l'ickemeedle and 
nnotber blat"k, who were cbarged with felonies; they escaped, and tbe police, with the vie" 
to intimidate, til'ed over their heads. 4. On the 24th December a mounted tl'ooper, accom
panied by Benjamin Reid, stock-keeper, and another man, apprehended at Mr. Docker' • 
.. Mole-Ie-min-ner" alias Joe, an aboriginal native charged with felony; the following day 
he was ""'om to befor~ Dr. Mackay, and by bim sent to Melbourne gaol. 

These appear to embrace, as fur as relates to Dr. Mackay, all the leading circumstances 
Clfthis case; bence it appears, in reference to Mr. Docker's statement of the 31st December; 
that the shots mentioned as having been ti,'ed on tile 6th were those by the police at D", 
Mackay's when the prisonel'll escaped; a circumstance whieh Mr. Docker knew only by 
report; and the shots discharged, on the 6tb are those mentioned as baving bee~ fired at 

Yith Mr. Dorker's Tickerneedle and tbe oth ... black. Dr. Mackay has been but once to Mr. Docker s for the 
Statemetltannexed. purpose of apprehending natives, namely, on the 5th December, and the police but twiu 

since tbat penod, namely, on the 6th and 24th December. 
There appears to· have been no just CMlse for taking" Mole-Ie-min-n .. r" into custody, for 

although sworn to by Benjamin Reid, the stock-!Geeper, it appears he was not preselli a( 

Dr. Mackay's when the station was attacked by natives, but up !be country at 1-
60 miles, which filet _ld be testified to by several respectable pel'8OllB ... Mole-Ie-mm-ner'" 
is reported by settlers to be of good reputr., Bnd thiS-IS. bis general character; he is II< very 
s~rewd and intelligent young man, and I never heard' any person !!pellk. unfavourably .01' 
him. . Mr. Docker states in. reference to BenjamiD Reid, tbat when be. Re.d, _e to hl8', 
Mr. Docker's, station on the Ovens River, he was intoxicated. M ... Docker further com
plains that Reid was extremely insolent, and swnre he· wonld shoot every bl...--dy black on 
the riwer. Benjamin Reid,· I am infurmed, WIllI aD assigned servan~ to Mr .. Bowman, ,and 
oae~f the first stock-keepers on the ri .. ",,; Reid h ... had several ~ellisioD8 ~Itb ,the n~bves, 
enol It 18 feared many haVe been,of fatal dMlracter to the Ilborigmes. DenJ&lllID Reid waa 

present 
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preSent at Dr. Macka:fs1ohen the natives made the attack, and there is reasou eo'suppose NEW SOUTH 
that he was a cause, if not the principal one, why they did so. Reid holds at present: W .. lIES .. 
a tieket ofleave, whieh was suspended for a short time, in consequenee of his aJlpearlng to 
give evidence before the bench at Melbourne, while in a state of ·intoxication.. These with EncL ~ kiN ... 5~ 
ather circumstances eonnected with the character of this man, induces me to recommend· 
bis removal from the Oven's RiYer, to some other district remote from that neighbourhood. 
I'll reporting upon the aboriginal natives frequenting the Ovens River, I beg to state that 
I found 0n my arrival !it Mr. Docker's and the immediate neighbourhood, about 200 
blacks. I personally conferred with 95; they were from different nations; their name&,' 
original, adopted and confel'red, I have noted; a large portion I had seen and conferred 
with· 0n a fonner GCcasion wi¥!n visiting that country about 12 months since. Mr. Docker 
is on very friendly terms with the natives, and several are engsged in shepherding and other 
employments. The entire of his sheep, '7,600, are uuder the care of native shepherds. 
Mr. Docker states that the natives washed 3,000 of bis sheep, that the sheep graze and 
thrive better under their management than und .. that of white shepherds. Excepting the 
strange tribe alluded to in Mr. Docker's statement, he has fonnd the aborigines generally 
honest; in proof, he mentions as a striking fact, the circumstance of the native shepherds 
bringing the ""'ole of his sheep to the head station and delivering them up to him when, 
through fear of the police, they were induced to go away. Mr. Docker is still willing~. 
employ such aborigmal natives as are useful, and to ration and clothe as many as he may 
emplqy, at least 15, but requests to be relieved of the incumbrance of the large number of • 
natives who now frequent his neighbourhood; he has no objection to their beiug located on 
the west side of the river, opposite to his head station, provided a greater extension 0f rulll 
is afforded him, and this he deems necessary, as the rna he now oceupies is insufficient for 
his present stock, and is rendered still more circumscribed by the accidental burnio~ of the 
grass by the natives. The Ovens appears to have beeD an original resort of the DatlVes, ItS 

this station is nearly 100 miles distant from the aboriginal reserve on the Goulburn,. and all 
the natives in the surrounding country are numerous, and are at present without any kind> 
of superinteadence, and as· Mr. Docker states that his avocations- would not permit him to 
devote (beyond the employment of the 15 or 20 natives mentioned) his time to the I!eSidue, 
I am induced under the CIrcumstances to recommend that a subordinate agent be appointed 
to the Ovens district; he should be a respectable, active, intelligent, and marmed person; 
the aborigines under his agency should he those in the immediate vicinity of the Ovens,. and 
the country extending eastward to the M nrrumhidgee; such an officer, prol'ided he didllis 
duty, would, I am persuaded, be of great utility; the settlers complain they are left without 
prol!ection, and consider that such lUI ammgement would be of ad vantage to all parties. IUJ 
there would then he a person whose entire business it would be eo make acquaintance with 
the natives, study their language, anel exercise control over their movements; whereas at 
present they are left without lUIy check or peuon to protect the good, and advise the evil. 
disposed to do better. I have the hOMur to,enclosea,"oPY of 11 deposition in the ease of 
an homicide committed at the Hume River in December laSt, and beg also to acquaint your 
Honor that I obtained from Mr. John Scobio Anderson Mackay a full statement of all. the 
circumstances connected with the attack made upon his and his brother, Dr •. Mackay-s 
station, by a party ofaboriginal natives in May 1840, and which I purpose transmittin~ 
should youl HOlior deem it requisite for me to do so. 

His Honor Charles Joseph La Trohe,.Esq, 
Superintendent. &c. &c.. &C. 

I Imve.&e., . . 
(signed) G • .4. Robinson. 

STATBMBNT of the Rev. JO'qJh Doclrer, relative to certain Proceedin,,' eonnecfled pith the 
Aboriginal Natives of the Ovens River, subsequent to· Mr. Docker's. Report of -the 
31st December 1840, to His Excellency Sir George Gipps. • 

States as follows :-That subsequent to my Report of'th" 3list· met Decembar,.lhawe had 
tn conte,!d. with co~iderable difficulties, originatlllg in ~aTming' reports. ~rculated among 
the abongmal natIves,' of the approach 0f mounted pohce, WDe were comlDg to apprehend 
the natives; in proof of which, the'whole of my flocks, then under charge of the natives. 
were brougb~ by the black shepherds to my head station, and ~e.re by them. deliver~d up 
to me. Theil' reason for' so domg, they stated to be " feal' /' ansmg from' a report that the 
policemen were coming to apprehend them. They notiiecl theil' intention to le8.Pe my l'DD. 
but· promised to return in a few day&. These cireumstances,.overwhich 1 had·na.controul, 
were' the occasion of considerable losses, arising from the mixtu .... oi the ftooks, COllsisting 
of ewes and rams, and from the want of white persons tB taJoe c~ oe them. and which, 
but for the reports referred eo; would not have bappened. 10 have also sustained. further 
loss, at least 160 sheep, by the visit of a large pa"ty of b1aoks, who appearedJ ill my 
neighbourhood about the' beginning of the 1?resent month, Feb.-nary. . I have no' wish. to 
prnsecute the parties for the offence, even If they eould~ be del!ected, but I dG hope that 
measures may be taken to protect my property· for the future, otherwise I shall be "Ollll- • 
pelled to abandon my experiment, and 'l'mpley white shepherds (01)'0 . L al1l of.opiaion tbat 
the best results may he expeeted if prompt·· assistance be atrorded,. and. judicious ...-_ 
had recourse to. 
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It is also my opini(m, t,hat provid,ed a greater ~xtension of country be allowed, (and which 
is absolutely necessary, If the ~at1ves are ~ontmued,) that they might be very advantage
ously located on the western side of the nver, opposite my station, as it is now become 
their resort, That a larger extent of country is necessary, is obvious from the fact that 1 
have 110t sufficient feed on my present run, and which, in consequence of the visit of the 
natives, has been rendered, more circumscribed by the accidental burning of the grass. If 
the main body of the natives could be located on the opposite side of the river I should 
reel a pleasure in still continuing the services of the native shepherds, and shall re~der such 
assistance as may be in my power to promote the object proposed. 

Taken before me this 12th day of February 1841. 
(signed) Joseph Docker. 

(signed) G. A. Robinson. 

, 
S'JljlTEMENT of the Rev. Joseph Docker, relative to Circumstances connected with the 

Aboriginal Natives of the Ovens River, 

States :-1 have been in the habit of employing the aboriginal natives on the Ovens 
lEver since the month of March 1840. Finding it difficult to obtain European labour, it 
occurred to me that the services of the natives might be made available in shepherdin~ and 
other employments. With these impressions, I cultivated in September last a more intimate 
acquaintance with them.. 1 found them to be excellent shepherds, faithful and honest; 
they had the sole charge of my sheep, consisting of between 6,000 and 7,000, young and 
old. Fom'teen men were thus engaged, and received from me a regular supply of food and 
clothing. Eight or ten others were occasionally employed and fed. At that time 1 had 
'every reason to be perfectly satisfied with these people; the appearance, however, of the 
police at my station, in quest of blacks who were supposed to have been engaged in the 
outrage at Dr. Mackay's station, frustrated my hopes, and almost bligbted my plans that 
1 bad devised for tbeir general usefulness. Tbe mounted police have visited my station 
tbree times; on the 5th of December Dr. Mackay and tbe police apprehended six blacks, 
on mine and the adjacent run. On the following day the police again made their ap
pearance in quest of blacks; on the 24th of December, Trooper Byory, in company with a 
stockman named" Ben," belonging to Dr. Mackay, and another man, apprehended at my 
door an aboriginal native named" Joe ;" the stockman" Ben" and the other man appeared 
to be in a state of inebriation. .f Joe" was an intelligent and well-conducted young man; 
was at that time in my service; he rendered me valuable assistance, not only in taking 
charge of a flock of sheep himself, but in giving my directions to the other shepherds. 
After much unnecessary rough usage, hand-cuffed and neck-tied, he was taken away. No 
police have visited my station for the purpose of apprehending the blacks since the 24th of 
December last. 

(signed) Joseph Docker. 

Taken before me this 12th day of February 1841. 
(signed) G. A. Robinson, J. P. 

New South Wales,} .BEPoRE George Augustus Robinson, esq., Chief Protector of Abo-
to wit. rigines, and one of Her Majesty's Justices of Peace for said Colony, 

appeared the 14th day of February 1841, John Scobie Anderson Mackay, to give evi
dence in the casee>f certain Aboriginal Natives, charged with felony, and belDg duly 
sworn, deposeth, 
THAT on the morning of Friday, the 4th of December 1840, six blacks, who were cap

tured by the police, under the orders of Dr. Mackay, were brought to tbe head station. 
They were detained in custody, with the exception of Tommy, who was discharged. 

Soon after daylight the following morning the other five blacks made their escape. I was 
sworn in as sllecial constable, and received a warrant the same day to apprebend the 

Jacky Jacky, aboriginal natives named in tbe margin, charged with the crime of murder, and sbooting 
Billy O'Rourke, with intent, &c., on the infonnation of Daniel Richins and J. S. A. Mackay. 1 proceeded 
JemmytheBlankEt, immediately in company with Kenyon, ,who had been sworn in, to Mr. Haori's station on 
~:~man ~!II' the Little River, wbeD I apprehended two natives, named Micky and Larry; from thence 
~ I man d t y, I proceeded to the police barracks for the purpose of delivering them up, but there was no 
J g e-eY~rot~~rm~, person to take charge of them. On Tuesday another black, named Simon, was appre-
e~.:::~y Jacky hended by a policeman, and brought to the barracks on Wednesday nigbL I left the, Hume 

Micky or La .. ;' with the prisoners for the purpose of escorting them to the Broken River. On rew:hlDg the 
bro;her. 'opposite side of the river the natives made a desperate attempt to escape, the nelgbbour-

Billy, WCSl<'mate 8, h,ood swanned with natives ready to rescue the prisoners; to save myself and pa~y, con-
IIlemmar. slSbng of a man named Keefe and a policeman who accompanied us across,tbe nver, and 

Old maD Billy, the otl1 ... two prisoners fr01l1 being taken trom us, I fired, and one of the prIsoners named 
. . llickr, 
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Micky, who was "the most desperate, was sh?t dead. I.gave orders to the policemall to Micliy, brother to 
have his body interred, and the other tw~ pnsoners I delivered up on the nth of December <?gllHlye, 
to two of Commissioner Bingham's police, whom I met on the road near the Ovens S!,lJeant, 
lli . ~~ 

ver. (signed) John A. Mackay. Frank, Of Brandy. 

Sworn before me, this 14th day of February 1841. 
(signed) G. A. Robi7l807l, J. P. 

STATBM1!IIT of John Soobie Anderson Maclwy, relative to Circumstances connected with 
an Attack made by certaiu Aborigiual Natives on Dr. Mackay'S Station, on the 26th 
May 1840, at the Ovens lliver: 

States, that" between three and four o'clock of Tuesday tbe 26th May 1840, a party of 
aboriginal natives {men), about 20 in number, came to the' head station; two natives first 
made their appearance in front of the hut; they had s{'ears with them, and commenced 
'cooing.' This was the first indication I had of natives being in the neighbourhood: at this 
time I was in the hut, and on hearing the cooy, which I knew to be. that of natives. 
I went out and saw the two men standing on a small hill; I bad a gnu in my hand, and 
I advanced towards them; when I got near enough to speak to them I stopped; they 
called out, ' What for you cooler l' (i. e.) sulky.' I said I was not sulky: they replied. 
'What for you mankin musket l' I then asked them what they were doing with spears. 
and they immediately threw them towards a tree. I subsequently learnt, when they came 
to the hut, that the person who spoke to me on the hill was Merriman; for the t~o men 
came to the hut, and the individual referred to gave me his name' Merriman:' he was a 
short, well-built yonng man, slightly pockmarked; I have heard that he has been sinc~ 
apprehended; I have not Reen him since he made the attack. At the time I was speaking 
to Merriman in front of the hut, I saw a number of other blacks among the trees holding 
spears, apparently drawn np in rank. At that time I was not aware of their numhers ; 
Merriman spoke good hroken English, said I was very good, and said he was hungry, and 
he wanted something to eat; I gave him food, and he appeared satisfied. Whilst ( was 
supplying Merriman with food, I saw the other natives running towards the but with toma
hawks in their belts; they had garments on them, but did not carry any spears. I told 
Merriman to stop them: he said something to them which I could not understand, and 
they still advanced tOwards the hut. When they came up one of the blacks said, '. Make 
light wheelbarrow,' i. e. saw a dray' coming at this tinle. I counted 13 natives (men); one 
of the men belonging to the estabhshment came in, and shortly afterwards a dray belonging 
to Mr. Cropper arrived; it was in charge of Mr. M'Donnell, Mr. Cropper's overseer. There 
were at this time, belongin~ to the establishment, myself, Benjamin Reid and his wife, and, 
Daniel Richins, bullock-dnver; and in addition there was Mr. Cropper's overseer, M' Don
nell, and the bullock-driver, making in all five white men. Whilst they were at the hut 
Merriman was extremely inquisitive, and was the spokesman for the rest; he said he came 
.for to strip bark. I told him I did not want his service, and to go away; he wanted t() 
come into the hut; I would not permit it: he said he always stopped at white man's. 
gonyer (hut); he always stopped at Mr. Brown's crossing-place at the Hume. Two of my 
men, Richins and Reid, knew him. 1 gave Merriman .ome clothing, and I gave also a 
shirt to another man, In the dusk of the evening, about five o'clock, they went away" 
about nine o'clock at night a black came towards the hut, with a firestick in his hand;. 
I asked him what he wanted; he muttered something which I could not understand, and 
went to the hole and drank water, and returned to his camp. In the ,course of the evening. 
the cook returned with the cart from the sheep station. I knew when they first made tbeir. 
appearance that their intentions were !lOstile; I judged this from the manner of their ·pro
ceedings, and from the circnmstance of their havmg no women or children with them. They 
encamped in front of the hut, about 200 or 300 yards distant; I saw their fires; [was, 
fearful that they would make an attack in the morning, and told the men if they saw any' 
signs of hostility on th~ part of the natives to ru,? into my hut. At this time there ~as. 
but one gun on the station, a double-barrel belongmg to myself: the reason the establtsh~ 
ment was so short of arms, and so scarce of men, originated in the circumstance of the. 
dray and cattle having gone to Melbourne about tIlree or four days previous. I should 
observe, that in the course of conversation Merriman asked me whetber I should have. 
plenty of milk in the morning, as he should want some; he also asked me where the. 
sheep station was. On the following morning, the 27th, about sunrise, they again made. 
their appearance at the hut, and asked for food; I gave them a supply of rice and sugar. 
which they boiled, and seemed perfectly satisfied, calling me • Budgeree master,' i; t. good 
master. One party was at the hut, and another party in the bush; they told me the party 
that was in the bush was stripping bark; they said it was very good bark, and wanted me. 
to ~o and see it. I would not go, for I felt persuaded their intention was to kill me; I saw. 
plamly that tile stripping of bark was a mere pretence for the purpose of getting me in . 
their power. Immedil\tely after breakfast I dispatched one of the men on horseback to. ~ 
Mr. Bowman's station. to borrow fire-arms; a few hours afterwards he returned with three. 
old horse-pistols, which were pprfectly useless. I ordered the cook to keep the !Iotives out 
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NEWSOUTfl of the kitchen, lest he might be overpol'Jlered. During the absence of the messengel' 
W ALES. til Mr. Bowman'a they were exceedin~ly &onblesome: one of the blacks, a very tall, 

rwerIW maa, ca_ and demanded, la good broken English, powder and shot, wbich 
Encl ~ in No' '5> refused; he likewise made a demand. of a shirt, which I also refused; he was very 

. , , insolent, and, said f Baul,' gammon; he then went away to the camp muttering: they 
had been also employed grinding their tomahawks, and reconnoitenng the main hut. 
Whilst I·was getting my dinner they were exceedingly threatening' and audacious, 
forced themselves into the kitchen, and snatching everything that was within reach; 
I watched my opportunity and got Reid and his wife into my hut, and also got the 
white men to bnng everything out of the kitchen into my hut. I then loaded the 
three pistols; the natives saw me do this; they also saw the pistols hanging to the man's 
belt when he returned. I then went out, determined that they should leave, and told 
them ~ go lI-way. They then appeared as if they wanted to rush on me. I had my gun 
in my hand, and was on my guard. M'Donnell came out at this time WIth a pocket-pistol 
in his hand. I then raised my gun, and they all ran away in different directions towards 
the camp. I ran after them for about 30 or 40 yards, and then made for the camp, for the 
purpose of securinll' their weapons. I knew they had fire-arms, as Mr. M'Donnell had 
been to their camp In the fore-part ofthe day (with Johnson, Mr. Cropper's bullock driver,) 
lind had seen one; and Merriman and another black (a tall man) told them they had guns 
in t\ie bush concealed, and wanted them to go furtber into the bush to see the guns, wbich 
they declined. No weapons were at the camp when I arrived, excepting four or tive un
finished spears; the blacks had been before me, and had left; presently I saw them at 
about 200 yards distant, coming towards me in a hostile manner, shouting the warwhoop, 
and coming from tree to tree. I immediately run towards the hut; the blacks followed me 
about 100 yards. Soon after I saw the natives go into the paddock and round up the 
horses and bullocks, and immediately gave orders to one of my men to run them out of 
the paddock; the natives tried to intercept the man, and attempted to spear bim, when I 
ran out with my gun and saved him. They then tried to surround me, and to cut me off 
from the hut; the man and myself made good our retreat, and got in; I then saw them 
round up the horses, and saw them spear a valuable mare and a colt; they also speared a 
bullock, which fell dead on the spot. The horses then broke away and got out of the 
paddock. Xhe blacks then appeared to hold a consultation, and immediately afterwards 
advanced towards the main hut, in hostile array, in a semicircular fonn, and mclosed the 
buildings. One of the party, a very tall man, then advanced, brandishing his weapons, and 
gave what I suppose to be the war-dance; the! advanced towards the hut in silence im
mediately after the tennination of the dance. I saw one man go to the mare which had 
been speared in the paddock, and was at this time lying down in sight of the hut, and 
thrust his spear into her twice; the mare walked a short distance and died; the black then 
went to the man's hut and rifted it of its contents, consisting of wearing apparel, blankets, 
money, and provision, which they tied up and took away with them; they also amused 
themselves by spearing the poultry, and afterwards set ti.'e to the hut and burnt it down, 
and from 26 to 30 buShels of wheat. Merriman then advanced to the front of the hut and 
held up one of the men's black hats in his hand. He was at this time dressed in a very 
good suit of clothes belonging to one of the men; he called out 10 the men to send out the 
bloody long master to tight for the hut; whilst this was attracting our attention, the others 
sneaked into the kitchell and robbed it. Tbey continued about the premises until dusk, 
when they retired. Myself and people kept in the hut watching them. The natives arrayed 
themselves in m.en and women's clothing; gowns, bonnets, &.e. On the following mornlD~, 
the 28th, ahout sunrise, they again made their appearance at the hut, all dressed out In 
clothing belonging to the station. The tirst thing 1 saw was a tall man advancing towards 
the kitchen with an ar,m-full of wood, for the purpose! as I suppose, of setting it on tire; 
the dogs prevented hIm. I presented my gun at hIm through the slabs, where another 
black fired at me: whilst this was going on, others were amusing themselves in catching II 
calf, which they killed; they also attempted to spear a foal, but did not succeed. Tbey 
then endeavoured to set tire to the hut by throwing lighted pank and rotten wood on the 
top of the hark roof; in doing this one party was' employed in fathering rotten wood; 
wliilst the other party were throwing it on the roof: at this time got a shot at one of 
them, a tall man, who appeared to me to be most activ~ and think it took effect, as they 
desisted, and II silence ensued; a few minutes afterward. they renewed tbe attack, and 
Merriman called Beelgammon to-day. They again endeavoured to fire the hut, and a 
party that had possessIon of the stable, and who had tireanns, tired occasional shots at our 
party whenever they saw them. I then fired two shots at the stable, and they went away. 
Mr. M'Donnell and myself then went out and took the fire off the roof; about this time 
they killed a horse which they had previously fastened to the fence; one man came after
wards in front of the hut and snapped his piece at me four or five times, when it missed 
fire. Nothing further took place at the head station. The same afternoon they went to 
the sheep station, about six miles distant, and robbed it of its contents, and murdered the 
hut-keeper in a most barbarous manner; bis body was afterwards found in a ,~ngled sta.te; 
amongst the other things tbey took away three muskets and some ammuDlt.on belongmg 
to the hut. They burnt the hut down, and to the best of my belief, they took away sheep. 
The shepberd, James Fanner, in his evidence before Major Letsome aod Mr. Bmg),am, 

• stated that he distinctly heard the but-keeper say, "Lord have mercy on my soul!" The 
hut-keeper was an emigrant, and had hut recently come up the country. On Monday 
the 11th ~f N avember they robbed the wool .... hed hut at the same place, but did no further 

mischief; 
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mischief· the shepherds were out !lot the time.: t Wellt, llssisted by Mr.,Faithful Black, and 
followed' on their track, which took direction toiWarils Hunter and Wats~n's coun~ry; . the 
natives told me they were the tracks of two men and one or two women.. The natives had 
never heen seen at the head station (since) it was formed until they made their attack. 

': (signed) John S. A. Mackay. 
Taken before me this 14th day of February 1841. ' . . 

(signed) G. A. Robinson, J. P. 

-No. 26.
(No. 12.) 

COpy ofa DESPATCH from Lord S,tanle!l to Governor Sir George Gipps. 

Sir, Downing-street, Ii October 1841. . 
I HAVE received your despatch, No. 90, of the 9th of April last, enclosing 

copies of letter from the Rev. J. Docker, and of a report from Mr. Robinson, tbe 
chief protector of aborigines. relative to some collisions with the natives in the 
vicinity of the Ovens River. 

I regret that I cannot concur in the opinion which you have expressed, 
that the report of Mr. Robinson is satisfactory. 

Contrasting the accounts of the aborigines given by Mr. Docker with those 
given' by Mr. Mackay, and the different terms on which those gentlemen appear 
to be with them in the same'vicinity, I cannot divest myself of the apprehension 
that the fault in this case lies with the colonists rather than with the natives. 
It was natural, that conduct so harsh and intemperate as that of the Messrs. 
Mackay should be signally visited on them, and probably also on wholly un
offending persons, by a race of uninstructed and igno~nt savages. 'At the same 
time the case of Mr. Docker affords a most satisfactory instance of natives enter
ing into permanent service with white ,Inen, and working, as they appear to 
do, steadily for wages. 

I should wish to .receive your opinion whether the settlement at the, Ovens 
River is of sufficient importance to justity the appointment of a subordinate .agent 
there as protector of aborigin.es. You w~ll also take such steps as you may judge 
necessary or practicable with reference to the homicide of the native" Micky," 
which from Mr. Mackay's own account' appears to have been, utterly .jndefen~ 
sible. How far it may be practicable to institute successfully any proceedings 
against him for that act it is of course impossible for me to judge; but as the 
matter is represented in his own report, the case appears to me to call for· such 
proceedings •• 

I'entirely approve of yonr having recalled Benjamin Reid, and deprived him 
of his ticket of leave,' although it is difficult. to say that he was the greatest 
offender in the party •. 

I have, &C. 
(signed) Stanley. 

-No. 2/.'.-
(No. II!!.) . 

COpy ofa DESPATCH from Governor Sir George Gipps to Lord J. Rus .• eU. 
My Lord, Government House, Sydney, 3 June 1841. , 

I HAVE the honour herewith to forward a memorial, which has been addressed 
to your Lordship by Mr. David L. Waugh, in consequence of my having de
dined. to grant him out of the revenue of this colony, compensation for a loss 
which he sustained by an attack on his sheep station from the aborigines. 

Your Lordship is awal'e, that although persons are permitted by this govern. 
ment to go beyond the settled districts of the colony, in search of pasturage for 
their increasing flocks and herds, it always has been held that they do so at 
their own risk; and the present is, I believe, the first direct application for pecu
niary compensation which has been made by any settler for losses occasioned by 
an attack from the natives, . 
, It is quite true that within the last few years, the occupation of I~nds beyond 
the boundaries has been licensed on the payment by each occupier of aa annual fee 
of 10 I.; and also that a small assessment is levied, on all stock depastured beyond 
the boundaries of location, for the purpose of defraying the expense of a bOl'der 
police; but it never has yet been pretended that the Government, "by taking 
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these fees or rates, makes itself liable for all losses sustained by the agO"ression's 
of the natives; and as very serious consequences would result from" the ad. 
?Jission ~f suc~ a doctrine, 1 have felt it my duty strenuously to oppose the 
mtroductlOn of It. 

Though Mr. Waugh's memorial is dated the 17th February, it reached me 
only, in a fit state for transmission to your Lordship, on the 5th, ultimo. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) Geo. Gipps. 

Enclosure in No. 27. 
(41/4620) , 

Unto the Right Honourable Lord John Ru&sell, her Majesty's Principal Secretary of State 
for the Colonial Department. 

. Humbly showeth, 
The Petition of David LindJJay Waugh, 

THAT your petitioner arrived in the colony of New South Wales in the year 1834, and 
has resided in the said colony ever since. 

That your petitioner in the months of September and October 1840, presented a memorial 
and petition to his Excellency Sir George Gipps, Governor-general of the said colony, 
wherein on the narrative of his having in the ordinary course of' business in this country, 
taken up a new location about 120 miles from Melbourne, in the district of Port Phillip, 
and of his having in consequence sustained a loss of 1,200 t. from an attack of the 
aboriginal natives, in which two of his men were murdered, and two more narrowly escaped; 
and which loss had resulted in the petitioner's entire ruin, he prayed his Excellency to 
order an inquiry to be instituted in regard to the circumstances of the case, and to the whole 
conduct of the petitioner in the matter, and on being Batistied that no blame attached to 
the petitioner, or on it being thought unneceisary to institute an inquiry, to award to him 
such compensation as to his Excellency, in the special circumstances of the case, might 
seem meet. 

That in due course your petitioner received from his Honor, the superintendent of the 
district of Port Phillip, through whose hands the memorial and petition passed, an answer 
to the following effect: That his Excellency was happy to say there was nothing in the 
reports which had reached bim in any way to tbrow blame upon tbe petitioner, in the 
unfortunate events which had occasioned s" large a loss as was represented the petitioner 
had sustained; but that, at tbe same time, it was quite out of bis Excellency'S power to 
make tbe petitioner any compensation, as the risk of loss from the attacks of tbe natives 
was one to which every pel'Son who goes beyond the boundaries of location in tbe colony 
knows he is exposed, 

That your petitioner by no means considered himself to be out of the protection of tbe 
government at bis station, at tbe time tbe attack was made on him; for althougb beyond 
the boundal'ies of location, whicb are tbe boundaries of the land surveyed and open for 
purchase, the station was much nearer tbe seat of government, a police station and a post 
road, tban those of a very I!:reat number of the settlers who depasture their stock under the 
sanction of government. That the petitioner paid the usual fee of 10 I. for a licence to hold 
the particular run for the depasturing of his stock, and usual fees of head money for the 
stock so depastured, levied by the ~overnment, nominally to afford protection to the settler. 
Tbat the natives wbo committed thiS depredation have never yet heen convicted. 

That your petitioner bas been utterly ruined hy this severe loso, baving from the effects of 
it, both direct and indirect, been reduced to a state of insolvency. That be has been an 
industrious, frugal, and hard-working man ever since be arrived in the colony; and has 
been the means of advancing tbe interests of all parties both in the colony and motber 
country, by tbe strong impulse he gave to emigration, by tbe publication of the" Three 
Years' Practical Experience ofa Settler in New South Wales," ofwhicb he is the authol, 
of which upwards of 8,000 copies, and eight editions were sold in the mother country, 
besides being quoted in every contemporaneous publication on the subject, and nearly 
embodied in a popular periodical circulating 60,000 copies. That the said work was pub. 
lished earll in 1838, and the peti~ioner appeals in support of his averments to tbe vast 
increase 0 emigrants since that period, as will apl'ear from the official records. Tbat a 
verr great number of tbose persons, land and stock bolders, are ready to depose that tbey 
emigrated to the colony entirely on tbe faith of the statements of tbat work, the consequence 
of which has been the purchase of an immense extent of land from the Government at high 
prices, whicb has enabled it to pay for the passage of a great number of labourers from tbe 
motber country, given employment to capital to a large amount, and proved of equal 
benetit both to tbe colony and tbe mother country. 

That in tbese circumstances your petitioner submits his case, and in consideration of the 
,peculia~ circumstances of it, begs humbly to make tbe present application. . , 

May It therefore please tbe Rigbt honourable Secretary to take tbe case of tbe pebtloner 
into consideration, and in respect of tbe peculiar circumstances thereof, to grant bim such 
compensation in an allotment of land or otherwise, as to his Lordship may seem meet. 

, Sydney, 17th February 1841. 
And your petitiouer shall ever pm y. 

,(I;igned) ,Duo. L./fougk. 
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MEMORIAL to his Honor the Superintendent of the District of Port Phillip, regarding the 
Murders and Damagt> done by tbe Blacks at the Station of David Lindsa!/ Waugh, on 

'. the Dallatite or Devil's River. 

IN tbe month of May 1840, I brougbt over from the district of Goulburn Plains a herd 
of cattle and a Bock of sheep. and located on the Dallatite 01' Devil's River, next the station 
of Messrs. Watson and Hunter. The sheep consisted of 1.026, besides some lamhs. nearly 
800 being ewes, 160 lambin!1:, and tbe otbers to drop in spring. I proceeded to Melbourne 
to take out a licence and procure supplies. and in my absence tbe blacks committed the 
following outrages, which are now detailed in a regular series for the consideration of his 
Honor. 

The week after my departure for MelbOtlrne the blacks became troublesome in our 
immediate neigbbourhood,' almost for the first time, and about the 19th or 20th May the 
police assisted Messrs. Watson 'and Hunter's people in driving them off. They drove them 
mto ranges a considerable distance from them, but much nearer my station than tbey were 
before. It appears from a journal kept by the watchman at my station, and which was 
recovered after his death, that on the 21st May the blacks appeared to him at the station, 
aDd that, according to the express orders 1 left, he killed a sbeep for them, hut that they' 
said it was not good enough; and on his refusal to' give them powder and shot, they said 
they would be back next day, and went off in the direction of the shepherd. Nothing more 
ofthem is known; hut some days after that, on some of the sbeep making their appearance 
at the cattle station, one of the men went up to see the cause, and found no one there, every
thing destroyed, a few sheep scattered up and down. and the watchman's hat with the 
crown stove in, 'and blood aDd bair inside. Terrified at this they left the place to seek 
a.sistance, and next day Messrs. Watson and Hunter's superintendent and two others, well 
armed, went with the men over to hotb stations, searched for tbe men's bodies without 
Sllccess, collected all the sheep tbey could get, and apprehensive of the remaining two men 
being also cut off, and the men under these circumstances positively refusing to remain, 
kindly allowed them to take the sbeep to a station of theirs, where tbere were three other 
iDen, till I should return. .All the sheep they could collect amounted to 638, a conoiderahle 
number of which wete wounded and lamed by spears, and all dreadfully frigbtened and 
jaded, many being unable to reach even the station from their wounds. In the hurry and 
fright tbe men could not take many tbings away with tb~m, but the second day after on 
some people going over to get the articles left, tbey found that tbe blacks had been there, 
and taken away everything: that could be, or supposed to be, of use to them. leaving 80me 
of tbeir own clothes in tbe but. A list of eve"rything taken away or destroyed is appended. 
As soon as possible, in the circumstances,' information of tbe murder was conveyed to tbe 
police station at tbe Broken River, a distance of nearlI 60 miles, and tbey came up to 
Mt!ssrs. Watson and H unter's station. On my arrival returned with tbe sbeep to the 
cattle station, not wishing to intrude on Messrs. Watson and Hunter any longer than pus
sible; an~ .wa~ oblige~ to put the ~ut in the first place int~ as good a state of defence a~ we 
could, ce,lmg part of It to make·,t spear proof, and leavmg loop-holes all 'round. SIDce 
tb~n I have never fallen in with any of tbe blacks, altbough they have been on the ground. 
wbere the sheep station was once during tbat time. Tbe police have heen twice in the 
neighbourbood since my return. once at Me~srs. Watson and Hunter'S, and once at tbis 
place, on 23d August last. About 30 or 40 of tbe sheep died from the eflects of the damage 
tbey bad sustained, some lingering a good while till they pined away. At Mes.rs. Watson 
and Hunter's station, where my sbeep were placed, Olle of their Bocks caugbt a disease, and 
mine being in contact were also infected, and so many of tbem died that I bave now only 
280 left of the 1,026 I originally placed on the run. Tbe direct loss I have sustained IS 
so great as to amount to the greater part of all I bave acquired'during the SIX years I have 
been in the country; I cannot estimate at less than 1.,200 I. The indirect loss, if taken into 
account, would swell the sum much higher. 

Dallatite, 6 September 18.&0. 
. (signed) DafJ. L. Waugh • 

t 

Unto bis Excellency Sir George Gipps, Knight, Captain-generai and Governor-in-Cbief of 
tbe Territory of New South Wales, and the Dependencies thereof. 

The Petition of David Lindsay Waugh, 

Hunlbly showeth, 
THAT your p~titioner on the 12tb day of December 1833 embarked at Leitb in the ship 

Isabella, bound for Sydney, wbere be arrived in the mouth of June 11134. 
That shortly after biB amoal be accepted the situation of superintendent in the establish

mem of Tbomas Barker, Esq., in Argyle, i1;l whose service be remained till tbe month of 
February 1836. " 

Tbat thel'eafte~ your petitioner too~ a lease of the farm of Galton Park, in tbe county of 
Argyle, for a perIOd of live years, wblcb explTes on 1st May next. ' 

Tbat your petitioner b!'vIDg by dint of attention ~l;ld. industry succeeded i~ acquiring a 
email sumofmoney.hemveatedthegreaterpartol.ltl!J. sbeep and ~ttle, wltb which, in 
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the month of March last, he proceeded from Goulburn Plains, intending to settIe in the 
district of Port Phillip. That he accordingly took up his location on the Dallatite or 
Devil's River, distant about 120 miles from Melbourne, and about 36 miled from the road 
leading from Melbourne to Sydney. 

That he arrived at that locality on or about 6th May last, and on 16th of same 
month proceeded to Melbourne to take out a licence, procure supplies, dispose of some of 
his cattle. IpAving two in charge of his head station at Dallatite on the Devil's River, 
and other two men in charge' of the sheep depasturing about five miles distant on the same 
river. That his reason for placing the sheep at such a distance from the head station was 
for the sake of. protection. Messrs. Watson and Hunter having a sheep station across the 
river directly opposite. That the station at which the petitioner so took up his location can 
in no respect he considered a remark or unprotected one, being close to the settlements of 
Messrs. Wataon and Hunter and Mr. Stuckey, about 40 miles from the police stlltion at the 
Broken River. and within the district over which Mr. F. A. Powlett is commissioner and 
Mr. Dredge protector. 

That a few days before the petitioner proceeded to Melbourne, viz. on the 11th day of 
May last, George Augustus Robinson, Esq., and Mr. Dredge called at the petitioner's head 
statIon at Dallatite, where they remained till the following day. That the petitioner had no 
grounds to apprehend, nor did these gentlemen give him the smallest hint for apprehending. 
that his station was in any danger froin the blacks. 

That on his return from Merbourne, where he remained for about 18 days, di.posing of 
his cattle. taking out his licence, and procuring supplies, be learned that the bfacks nad 
visited the station in his absence, murdered the two men in charge of the sheep, most of 
which they had carried away, plundered the head station of almost everything valuable. 
and compelled the two men in charge of it to entirely abandon it. 

That the loss which the petitioner has sustained upon this occasion is so great as to 
exhaust all he has acquired during the six years he has been in the colony, and nearly to 
entirely ruin him in his means and prospects. That he cannot estimate his direct loss at 
less than 900 I., the particulars of which will appear from the schedule hereto annexed, 
besides an indirect loss of 300 l., and the conseqnent derangement of all his plans, and 
nearly the complete loss of the season. That as Koon as possible after the occurrence infor
mation of the murder and robbery was communicated to the police at the station on the 
Broken Ri .. er, and the petitioner has lately submitted a memorial of his case, with a state
ment containing information generally in regard to the blacks, for the consideration of his 
Honor the Superintendent of Port Phillip. 

That in these circumstances, and with reference to that memorial and statement, which 
his Honor has agreed to lay before your ExceUency along with this petition, your petitioner 
begs humbly to make the present application. 

May it therefore please your ExceIlency to order an inquiry to be instituted in regard 
to the circumstances of the case, and to the whole conduct of the petitioner in the 
matter, and on being satisfied that no blame attaches to the petitioner, or should i~ 
be thought unnecessary to institute an inquiry, to award to him such compensation for 
the loss he has sustained as to your Excellency, in the special circumstances of the 
case, may seem meet. 

And your petitioner shall ever pray, kc. 

Melbourne, 9 October 1840. 
(signed) Da!1. L. Waugh. 

LIST of ARTICLES taken by the Blacks from tbe Station of D. L. Waugh, on the Dallatite 
or Devil's River. 

Sheep destroyed or died from wounds: 
Ewes in lamb -
Rams 
Wethers 
Lambs, about 

The men killed were-

- 490 
18 
30 

- 100 

638 

John Kyly, immigrant, native of Cork; Emanuel Haly, per " Recovery," 1836, native 
of Yorkshire; sentence, life. 

All their clothing and bedding, &c. &C. (of which a more detailed list was submitted 
to his Excellency). 

Copy Answer to -the foregoing Petition. 
(No. 40/848.) . , 

Sir, Melbourne, ]3 November 1840. 
I A 111 .instructed by the Colonial Secretary, on the part of his Exce!le~cy, to acknowled~ 

the receipt of the memorial which you placed in my hands for transmiSSIOn t~ Sydney. His 
Excellency requests me to inform YOD, m reply, that there is, his Excellency 11 happy to ~y. 

nothing 
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oothina in !.he reports which have reached him in any way to throw blame upon you. iu the 
uDfort~nate events wbich have occasioned l? you. s~ large a loss as. you represe~t !.hat you 
have experienced; hut that, at the same tIme, It IS qUIte nut of hIS Excellen.cy s .power to 
make to you any compensation, as the risk of loss. from !.he I!-tta~ks of the natives IS one ~ 
which every person \!ho goes beyond the boundanes of location III thIS colony knows he Is 
exposed. 

I have, &CO" 
David Lindsay Waugh, &C. atc. (signed) 0.1. La 7'robt. 

Dalllltlte. . 

(No. 27.) 

NEW SOUTH 
WALES. 
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No. 28. COPT of a DESPATCH from Lord Stanley to Governor Sir George Gipps. 
Lord StIlIlley to 

Sir Downing-street 29 October 1841. Sir George Gipps. 
.' .• .. f' f g9 October 1841• I HAVE to acknowledge the receIpt of your despatch 0 t4e 3d 0 June last, 

No. 119, forwarding a memorial from Mr. David L. Waugh, praying that he 
may be allowed compensation; by an allotment of land or otherwise, for a loss 
sustained by an attack on his sheep station from the aborigines. 

I approve of the reasons which you have assigned for declining a compliance 
with a similar application which you received from Mr. Waugh; and I have 
to request that you will acquaint the memorialist that I cannot admit his claim 
to compensation. 

I am, &.c. 
(signed) Stanley. 

-No. 29.-
(No. 120.) 

COpy of a DESPATCH from Governor Sir George Gipps to Lord John Russell. 

Government House, Sydney, 
My Lord, 6 June 1841. 

No.2g. 
Sir George Gippa 
to Lord J. Russell. 
6 June 1841. 

RECURRING to the subject of special surveys, on which I have recently had 
frequent occasion to address your Lordship, I enclose herewith a copy of a letter ~ 18". 
from the superintendent of the district of Port Phillip, inquiring whether, . lv~ 
land set apart for the use of the aborigines can be demanded by the holder of • 

. an order for a special s~rvey; also a copy of my answer to the same, declaring 19111; 
that no Jand set apart in any way for the use of the aborigines shall be included, ~ 
in a special survey, until orders to the contrary from your Lordship may· be o. 'I. 

received •. 
1 trust. your Lordship will approve of the decision which. I have come to in 

this matter. 
. I have, &c •. 

(signed) George Gipps. 

Enclosure 1, in No. 29. 
(No. 41/463.) • 

Sir. .. " Mel.bon~ne, ~ May 1841. Encl. I, in No. g9. 
IN conneXlon With the subject of speClal surveys, I beg leave to IIlqUIre hIS EXCellency's 

pleasure ~n the following point. • 
I take It for granted !.hat whatever reserves his Excellency has already sanctioned for the 

use of the aborigines cannot be comprehended in a special survey. 
It 10, however, not clear. to me h:ow far !.he arrangement~ ~ade, wi!.h the approval of his 

Excellency, that no squattmg station should be allowed wlthm five miles of tbe aboriginal 
homestead, situated on the reserved square mile, can be construed to debar the holders 
of special survey orders from selection within !.he circuit thus indicated. 

I am exceedingly doubtful w~eth~r, even by a reserve of this cbaracter and magnitude, 
the plans set on foot by Her MaJesty. s Government for the especial benefit of tbe aboriginal 
inhabitants of the di.tnct will be facIlitated in any dearee . 
. . The .deeP·rooted ta~t~ for a wandering life. wbich the natives exhibit, and the apparent 
ID1posSlblbtyof prevailiDg upon !.hose \U thIS quarter of·the district, either by mild or by· 
h~ Q3 ~~ 
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harsh measures, to relinquish their visits to the town and vicinity of Melbourne, sbows tbat 
any arrangement having for its end the exclusion of the settlers from the part of the country 
where the blacks are supposed to have their homestead, will not have thA effect of keeping 
the two I'aces apart from each other, or of preserving the natives from contamination. 

The intercourse between the native black and the white of any class, in this part of the 
country, would be exceedingly slight if the natives could be prevailed upon not to seek that 
intercourse. This, however, appears to be out of the question. 

I have thought it my duty to state this, at the same time that his Excellency may believe 
that I should regret to see all the fair land in the district brought in at once at It. per acre 
by the holders of special survey ordel's, and be very glad to fall in with his Excellpncy'. 
Views, should he deem proper to authorize these extensive reserves; as by that means some 
portion of the more valuable lands of the district might be, for the preBent at least, 
exempted from sale under the system recently introduced into the colony. 

The Hon. the Colonial Secretary, I have, Stc. 
Stc. Stc. Stc. . (signed) C. J. La Trobr. 

Enclosure 2, in No. 29. 

(No. 41/244.) 

Sir, Colonial Secretary's Office, Sydney, 19 May 1841. 
IN acknowledging the receipt of your letter of the 4th instant, No. 41/463, on the subject 

of aboriginal.reserves, in connexion with special surveys, I am directed by his Excellency 
the Governor to inform your Honor, that until orders from England may be received to the 
contrary, no special survey can be allowed to comprise any portion of land reserved for the 
aborigines; and that aboriginal reserves must be held to comprehend not only the central 
square mile, but also all the lands within five miles of it, or the lands on which at present 
licensed squatters. are not allowed to seat themselves. • 

His Honor the I bave, Stc. 
Superintendent of Port Phillip. (signed) E. DefU 7'1wm_. 

-No. 30.-
(No. 26.) 

COpy of a DESPATCH from Lord Stanley to Governor Sir George Gipp6 • 

Sir Downing-street, 29 October 1841. 
I HA';E received your despatch o~ the 6th of June la~t, No. 120, transmi~ti?g 

copy of a letter which you had received from the supen?t~ndent of Port Phllhp, 
inquiring whether land set apart for the use of the abonglDes can be demanded 
by the holder of an order for a special survey, t?gether ~ith a co.py of your 
reply declaring that no land so set apart shall be IDcluded m a speCIal survey. 

I ;pprove of the answer whicb you returned to Mr. La Trobe's inquiry. ,On 
the general subject of special surveys it is only necessary for me to refer you to 
the Royal instructions, which you would receive with my predecessor's despatch 
of the 1st of August last. 

I am,&c. 
(signed) StanleJJ. 

No. 31. - No. 31.-
Sir George Gipps N) 
to Lord. J. RusseU. ( o. 121. 

IJ June 1841• EXTRACT ofa DESPATCH from Governor Sir George Gipp' to Lord John Runell, 
uated Government House, Sydney, 9 June 1841. 

.. ,une~ I ~ I HAVE the honour herewith to enclose to your Lordship a cOPl of .the addr~ 
with which I yesterday opened the ordinary session of the legISlative CounCil 
of this colony. , 
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Enclosure in No. 31. 
'NEW SOUTH 

WALES. 

(Extract.) 

ADBHSS of His Excellency Sir GeOf'ge Gipps, Governor of New South Wales, to the 
, Legislative Council, at the Opening of the Session, on the 8th June 1841. 

IN a country where labour is eo much in demand. it must ap)lE'ar strange to.all !,,~o have 
their eyes directed on ils, that we should neglect the nearest source from whIch It 18 to be 
obtained I melln the real cbildren of the soil, the abonginal inbabitants of the country. 
Though by nature wild, and with difficulty induced to submit to tbe restrainta which are 
imposed 00 ordinary labourers, abundant proof exists tha~ they m.ay be. made to do so. I 
have seen some establisbments myself, and am.lDform~ o! ?thers, ID whIch they bave ~een, 
and still are, profitably employed. The col,?D1sts B:~ indlvidually,no.iess t~an collect~v~ly, 
concerned in this important matter; and ID addItion to the conSIderations of religion, 
humanity, and justice, which press so heavily npon us, we have now !- further reason for 
turning our attention to it, as I have received IDstroc:tions from Uer Majesty's Government 
to apply to the civilization and improvement o( tbe aborigines 16 per cent. of the revenue 
derived from the sale of the unimproved lands of the Crown. 

-No.311.-
(No.9·) 

Ellci. in No. 31. 

No. 32. COPY of a DESPATCH from Lord John .Russell to Governor Sir O. Gipps. 

Sir, Downing-street, 24 January 1840. 
I TRANSMIT to you herewith a copy of a communication which I have received 

from Mr. J'. H. Wedge, containing some suggestions in regard to the ameliora
tion of the condition of the natives at Port Phillip; and I have to request that 
you will call on Mr. La Trobe for hiEr opiuion and report as to the practicabi
lity and the usefulness of carrying Mr. Wedge's suggestions into effect. 

Lord J. Russell to 
Sir George Gipps. 
g4 Jao. 1840. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) J. RuSsell. 

Enclosure in No. 32. 

Shudy Camps, near Linton, Cambridgeshire, Eacl. in No. 301. 
My Lord, 18 Jauuary 1840. 

PURSUANT to tbe intimation iu the letter of the 26th ultimo, addressed to me by yonr 
-Lordship's instructions, I avail myself of the permission tberein contained to offer suggestlOns~ 
the adoptiou of which I am sanguine would lead to the amelioration of the aborigines at 
Port Pbillip, and not only at that settlement, but in New Holland generally. I mention 
'Port Phillip more particularly because I bave had greater opportunities of observing the 
habits and condition of tbe natives at that settlement than in other parts, and because it 
may be deemed prudent to give the plan a limited trial before it is adopted more generally 
in the exteusive regions of Australia; for which Port Phillip and the adjacent country offers 
a convenient field, without involving much trouble or expense, scarcely any beyond the 
arrangements aud appointments already made, which, by enlarged instructioll8, may be made 
,to carry out the system I have to propose. 

It is UDnecessary again to detail the sad and melancholy results which I apprehend from 
the preRent condition of the natives, viewed in connexion with the occupancy of their country, 
as I have already alluded to them very fully in my letter addressed to the .Iate Secretary of 
State, of the 22d April 183D, a copy of .. hich I forwarded to your Lordship; and also in my 
letter of the 12th ultimo to your Lordship. I may, however, be allowed to say that the act 
of taking possessiou of their country, unless ample provision be made for tbem, cannot he 
looked upon with indifference by the aborigines when they begin to feel the consequences , 
of being dispossessed oftbe hauuta wbich have hitherto afforded them the means of subsist
ence. TheIr cnly alternative will be either to try to maintain their own possessions by 
committing depredations on the flocks, and not unfrequently, I fear, by the murder of the 
shepherds, or to fall back and encroach upon the hunting grounds of the adjoining trihes. 
Under such a state of things, it is not in human nature but that a feeling of bostility will 
follow from one tribe to another as colonization advances, in which the colonists will be con
tinually involved., Iu whatever light the subject is viewed, I conceive that it will be 
admitted by aU that it is not only our duty but our interest to compensate them for depriv
in~ them of the means of supporting life, by supplying them with food and raiment, to 
mmist.r to their wants, to teach them domestic and useful habits, aud to instil into their 
minds religious precepts.' 

Tbe aborigines lind the colonists .ha~e, bot~ of them, much at stake; their interests are, 
however, under the present order of thlOgs, directly opposed to each otber. It is my object. 

62;. Q 4 iu 
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in the following suggestions, to render the interests of the J>lacks identical with those of the 
whites, to make the civilizing the heathen mark our progress as colonists, and instead of the 
black catalogue of crimes that have hitherto stained ollr career, we may carry with us the 
olive branch of peace, and deal justly to our fellow-creatures, whose territories we take unto 
ourselves. 

I would first propose that the colonists should be called upon to aid the government in 
forwarding the work of civilizing the aborigines; but it is in vain to expect tbey will do 80 

unless it be made to their interest to devote their time and attention to it. As an inducement 
I w.ould suggest that ~he government sl~ould offer by procl~mation that for ench individual 
native that was. reclaimed and domesticated by any coloDlst, he should receive a certain 
quantity ofland as a remuneration. One advantage of tuis measure would be to create a 
friendly feeling on the part ortbe colonists; and instead ofa disposition to drive the natives 
fl'om tbeir stations, they would have a strong inducement to conciliate. befriend, and to bring 
them about their habitation.. I believe, under this arrangement. there are but few who 
would not attempt to domesticate one or more of the na tive families. 

~efore a settler could claim the reward. he ought to be called upon to prove to the satis
faction of the government, that the native be made claim for had been bona jide reclaimed 
and domest;cated for a term of three year~ at least; for this purpose, and with a view to 
prevent the government being imposed upon, notice should be required to be given to the 
district police magistrate when any native first takes up his residence at any settler's esta
blishment, in order that visits of inspection may be made by persons appointed by and at 
the discretion of the police magistrate, to ascertain whether tlie object of the government 
had been carried into full effect. . 

I would also recommend that stations should be formed in various parts of the colony 
where the natives could obtain a supply of food, to consist of Bour, potatoes, tea, and sugal', 
in certain daily portions, whe1lever they applied (the quantity to be fixed by a committee to 
be appointed in the colony); a supply of blankets also, as well as an occasional issue of toma
hawks.· At these stations, to whicb a certain quantity of land should be attached as reserves 
for townships, I would recommend that small huts should be built for the use of the natives 
when they visited them; and on such occasions every inducement should be· held out to 
encourage them to remain. An adequate quantity of land also should be inclosed for the 
growth of wheat and potatoes for the use of the natives, which would lessen the expense of 
the respective establishments. I may here, perhaps, be allowed to mention that, on the first 
occasion of my going to Port Phillip, tbe system of barter that I established for tbe purpose 
of inducing useful habits, was attended with the best effect, as far as I was then enaLled to 
pul' it in practice; and I tbink it would be advisable not to lose sight of it in conducting 
tbe inten'ourse with the natives, and that the supply offood should be made to depend, as far 
as practicable, on their bringing some commodity of their own produce in exchanO'e for what 
they might receive. I apprehend, however, that it will be necessary to invest the superin
tendents with a discretionary power to act as circumstances may require. The native women 
make a very neat and useful basket, which would afford them constant employment, and 
for which a market might be found in the colonies, and they might even he sent to England. 
Schools also for the instruction of the children ought not to be neglected, for it is upori their 
minds that religious and other instruction will make tbe greatest impression. if worked upon 
before they have acquired the habits of their parents. Tne malet adults might occasionally 
be occupied in some light employment, but on no account to coerce them to permanent 
labour, but rather let their occupation bear the appearance of amusement. They might be 
induced in some situations to carry on fishing to a considerable extent for tbe supply of 
the towns; and their attention might be directed to the growth of potatoes on small plots 
of ground attac!ted to their huts. I think, in the present state of the colony at Port Phillip, 
about three or four stations of the nature I have 8u~gested would be sullicient; and to 
superintend the management of them, a protector might be appointed to each of them. 

As self-interest is, I apprehend, the great provocative to zeal in most cases, it ioay perhaps 
be worth the consideration, how far it would be desirable to offer a reward to the protector 
who should be most successful in reclaiming the natives at the end of the first five or seven 
years. This prospective hope of gain would have the further advantage of preventing the 
relinquishment of their appointments, thereby securing to the Government the services of -
men of experience. , 

To meet the charges, of these establish~ents, and other incidental expenses conoB<;ted 
with the natives, a pOitlOn of the '!l0ney realized byt.hesale of Crown lands mlgh~ be apphed; 
and this would be the more eqUitahle, as the nabves have an undoubted claIm upon the 
land; nor would it be altogether diverting it from its present application to the supply of 
labour. 

On my first visit to Port Phillip, I met with 8; ma~ (William Buckley) who had lived 
with the natives thirty-three years, a report o.f which clrcu':ll"tance I sent to the .Secretary 
of State through Lieutenant-governor Arthur, III 1836. ThiS man, whom I oonSlder to be 

very 

• A small band. ax., ,,"ed by tbe natives for not.hing the trees for facilit',!ing their climbing 
them. 

t The work of reformation with the adults i. more likely to begin .. ith the womeD, who are made 
to find Ihe greater portion of tbe foo,1 for the Dlen; and .. long as they supply tbe food by the~ ... 
labuur, the meD would be likely to be satisfied, and Dlight, by degrees, be estranged from the ... 
wandering habita. 
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-.,ery well disposed, having travelled wi~ hi~ and found. him very nseful, is fully a~quaint~d 
with the language of some of the native tnbes, and might be rendered very serviceable m 
being the channel of communication with .them. 

I have been enconraged to submit this plan to the notice of your .Lordship, because, in 
reply to my letters on the subject, I have ascertained from experienced colonists at Port 
Phillip that they concur with me in the probability of its being attended witb success; I 
therefore earnestly recommend it to your Lordship for consideration. 

, ' I have, &c.' 
The Right hon. Lord John Russell, (signed) Jno. H. Wedge. 

Secretary of State. &c, &c. &C. 

-No. 33.~ 
(No. 138.) 

COPY ora DESPATCH from Lord John Russell to Governor Sir G. Gipp. 

Sir, Downing-street, 1 September 1840. 

NEW SOU1!H 
,.~A~E;S. 

No. 33. 
Lord J. RU8.eUrto 
Sir George GippL 
I Sept. 1840' 

WITH reference to my despatch No.9, of the 24th January last, enclosing 
8J1ggestioDs submitted by Mr. J. H. Wedge, in regard to the amelioration.of the 
condition of the natives at Port Phillip, I now traDsmit to you, in order that '4 Ju/ 
it may be refeITed to Mr. La Trobe for his report, the copy of a further com-~ 
lDunication from Mr. Wedge, relative to the depredations committed by the 
.aborigines on the property of the settlers in that district. . , 

Iam,&c. " 
(signed) J. RusselL, 

Enclosure in No. 33. 

Six-mile-Bottom, Newmarket;, Cambridgeshire, 
My Lord, . 24 July 1840. 

CONNECTED witb the suggestions for the amelioration of the condition oC the aborigines 
of New Holland, whicb I had the honour to submit for your Lordship'S perusal on'the 18th 
oflast January, I have received a letter, dated 13th November 1839, from my relative, who 
has cha~e of my blacks at Port Phillip, communicating that he had been subject to the 
del'redatJons of the natives on several occasions. 

Imagining tbat your Lordship would wisb to be informed of the state of affairs, and to 
receive suggestions from those possessing colonial experience, I presumed, in submittin~my 
plan oftbe 18th January, on my long residence in Van Diemen's Land (16 years), ana the 
many opportunities afforded me by tbe situation I held in the survey department of that 
~Iony, of observing the habits and character of the natives. I had also opportunities of 
making the eame observations in resjlect to the aborigines at Port Phillijl whilst I was 
residing there, and during the several excursions I made in examining the country' in 
1830. ' . 

I now take the liberty of copying, for your Lordship's, further information, an extract of 
tbe letter from my nepllew's letter; and by advice I arso send a copy of what I have written 
in reply. , ' , 

The depl'edations, I am sorry to say, are not confined to one locality, for I perc~ive by 
tbe colomal newspapers tbat extensive losses have been sustained by tbe settlers in various 
parts of the colony by the depredatioDS of the native tribes. , 

The immense extent of border territory of New South Wales will render it extremely 
difficult to afford protection either to tbe natives or to the settlers, by the appointments 
that have been made, or by tbe employment of a poliCe force. Hostility from the natives must 
be the natural result of their bein~ driven from their hunting-grounds; at the same time, it 
cannot be expected tbat the colom8ts will witness the destruction of their property with 
indifference, or without taking every means in their power to protect it. I believe that 
fatal collisions between tbe natives and the stock-keepers do take place, and that they are 
much more frequent than. is known to the Government; and I fear they will continue until 
it is made to tile interest of tbe colonists to assist in civilizing the natives in the way I have 
hl!d the hono,!r of suggesting. ' 

The Right hon. Lord John Russell, 
Secretary of State, !tc. !tc. &.c. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) J. H. Wedge. 

EXTRACT of LETTER from Charles W'ti;~e, dated Port Phillip, 13 November 1839. 

I AM very sorry to tell you that the natives are here very troublesome; they took your 
horse" Rattler" off the tether. and killed and eat him; they also took at one haul 70 
ewes and 100 lambs, and have since taken !obout !lo more; they killed", cow and calf; and 
wounded another, and scattered them ternbly, We have, however, collected them again. 
One of my shepherds was severely wounded in the hand; he is, however, nQW well. You 
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may depend I do notallo .. these things to be done with impunity. The value of the stock 
destroyed by these 1!avages amOllnts to about 1100 I. '; and 'although we ha.ve been compelled 
to pay the following taxes, viz., licence to graze, aO,l.; far everr sheep, 1 d. per head; for 
cattle, 11 d., and for horses, 6 d. per head annually, WIth the promIse held out of establishing 
.a horder ,police, we have, as yet, received no protection whatever. I hove made no com
plaints to the authorities, as wben they 'have been made no notice has been taken of them 
except to threaten with the severity of the law in cases of retaliation. • 

REPLY to the foregging. 

I REGItET to learn from your letter, as well as by the public newsp'apers, that the de'pre
dations of the natives are so 'frequettt, 1md of "the 'ChHl'llcter yaa ,descrIbe; at the same time. 
it is only the natural consequence of the occupancy of their country; for it must follow 
that, as colonization advances, they will be driven from their baunts, and in proportion to 
the extent of the country occupied they will be deprived of the food it yielded them. The 
c0DSequence must.be a feeling of hostility towards the settler; ,and, ,having acquired a taste 
for mutton and horse flesh, a disposition to commit depredations on the flocks and herds, as 
they have no other alternatiVe, otherwise than by falling back on the adjoining tribes, froIU 
whom they ,will encounter an 'equal hostility as from the settlers. The depredations on the 
'PfOPerty ofothe settlers 'Will gNe rise to 'all u.ntiiendly feeling on their part, and their stock

"IGeepers. What this will lead ,tCJ the annals of Van Diemen's ,Land will point out, and of 
which yon are but ,too well acquainted. Upon this subject I have written to Lord John 
Russell, telling him what the ,present state of affairs must lead to, opposed as are the inte
rests of the .settlers and the aborigines; and I rointed out a plan that would be likely to 
avert the melancholy consequences; and I wil again draw his Lordship'S attention to the 
subject. The collisions that have taken place, and those that will follow, II Jook upon as 
resulting from the 4nefficiency of the Government measures; not from any unwillingness on 
the pBllt.of Government, 'but from not being in possession of the real state of affairs. If we 
deprive the natives of the means of subsistence, by taking the country from them, we are 
bound, as an act of justice, to make them an adequate return in a supply of food. This, 
however, cannot be done by individuals ~thout ,compensation, and thiS could he provided 
for in the way 1 have suggested; it would then become the interest of settlers to domesti
cate,'instead of driving the natives from their stations. I would strongly recommendloll 
to £Ommunicate officially ,to the Government whenever acts of aggression are committe by 
the natives; the onus will then 'rest 'with 'the Government, if the information remains 
unbeeded; and you will only have done your duty in making a communication which the 
Government have a right to expect from respectable settlers. It may VeI'y justly ,be said, 
bow can protection be 'afforded, if information is not given that it is required 1 Think well 
of this: It is said that the local Government, in answer to communications and applications 
for protection,have neglected to afford it, and have intimated that the severity of the law 
will follow anr casualty that might ensue from repelling the attacks of the natives. Con
nected with thiS, I 'believe, 'both the Jocal'and Home Government have a very difficult task to 
perform; the former from the inadequacy of the instructions and 'powers trusted to it, the 
immense .extent of horder territory, and the scanty force at its disposal; the latter from 
the feeling in England being decidedly and strongly 'in favour of the 'aborigines; and 
'a very inlluential body, headed by Mr. Buxton, are urging the 'Government to respect the 
rights of the natives, and to afford them protection. If protection could be extended to the 
settlers, the force employed would, in all probability, come occasionally into fatal collision 
with the natives, a knowledge of which would raise a clamour, and tbe condnct of the 
Government would ,be called in queation. On the other hand, the settlers are not an 
influential body, and have no Parliamentary interest to enforce their claim for protection; if, 
therefore, in resisting the depredation of the natives, any of them should be killed, aud it 
should come to the knowledge of the Government, a prosecutiou would follow, and, unless & 

'strong justification conld be proved, a conviction llnd its consequences would ensue. To 
facilitate these prosecutions, strong 'representations have 'been madE', pointing out the 
necessity of passmg an Act to enable the courts of law to receive the evidence of the natives. • 

Under all these circumstances, I would Yecommend you, should yon unfortunately be 
placed in a position which requires you to repel attacks, to use as much forbearance as 
IS compatible with your own safety and the secnrity of your property, and on no account 
'to retaliate afterwards; for in that , ca." the innocent may suffer. I would al80 strongly 
recommend you, in the event of an unavoidable collision, to make an official report of it to 
the Government. 

(signed) .TolmH. W. 

(No. 180.) -No. 34.-

Copy of a DESPATCH from Lord John RUllllell to Governor Sir GeNge Gipp,. 
Sir, Downing-street, 15 December 1840. 

I TRANSMIT to you herewith the copy of a letter which I have TeCeived f~om 
Mr • .John Power, detailing the particulars of a murder committed by the natlv~ 
at Port Phillip on the person of Mr. P. Codd, a settler in that district, in the 
month of May ,last. 

I have 
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I have to desire· thac you ",ill immediately call lIpon: Mr; Latrobe for. a. 
report of the circumstances attending t~at melan~holy event,. and that yow mill 
forward such report to me at your earliest convenrence. 

fam, &c. 
(signed) J. Russell. 

Enclosures in No. 34. 

(t.) 

My Lotd, 4,. AdeIaide-Road,. DnbliD~ 10'. November 1840" 
I HAVE to thank you for your courteous and prompt reply to the last communication 

I had th~ honour of addressing to you. Y 011 therein state you should he glad ton 8DJ fur
ther information I eould fumish to· Yol1< 0& the Sllbjeet. of m)' fotmeJ: letter, anoi as 1 deem 
this can he best conveyed. to you. by a perusal o£ tb.e despatch forwarded to the Govern
JUent on the melancholy occasion, . I take the libert.y of sending you a copY' of it herein 
enclosed. My Lord, this· is a massaare that calls aloud fctr' redress; and'thatyou may not 
be wholly unaware of hoW" the' authorities- are constituted' ill' that distant pemoa o' th., 
;British possessions, I take the further libert,. of cropyiD~ furt YO .... l'9J'OIIai,sODlIJfilW'extra.ctaz 
from the letter I! received detailing the particulars C?f this savage transaction. After copy 
of the inquest held r the- writer proceeds to say: .. The foretold melancholy fate is the 
occurrence of every day to some unfortunate settler or his men, where the blacks are sup
ported by white protectors, 01: more properl¥ called.murderers. We are not here as you are 
at home, with a sufficient police force to protect you, but are left to the mercy of a set of 
convict constables, the most insolent. wretches' in. existence, rendered doubly so by the coun
tenance and support they receive from the magistracy." The writer goes on to say, that 
having waited on the Governor to insist on hav.ing the murderers of Mr. Codd.apprehended, 
he received. for reply, "that there was no force in. tile country that could he spared." Com
JUent from me on what I have detailed would be unnecessary; surely it is time that Englancf 
sbould interfere, and no longer permit those daily murders to be perpetrated with impunity. 
I should feel happy to receive your assurance of her intention to do so; it will in some 
degree be an alleviation to the feelings of the surviving friends of Mrs. Codd as regards the 
past, while it will be Carthe future a security for the better preservation of their lives and 
property. Unwilling to. obtrude my hnmble. name before tbepublia. 18houl'd indeed regret 
{warmly as 1 feel on the subject) to make it a. matter o£ Parliamentary inquiry; but rowe 
it to my own feelings; lowe it to the honour of Engll1Ud~ whose. colony this. distant. field 0& 
murder u;.;. but,.above all. I,owe it to,humanity, not to let this matter rest, and I am deter
mined that 1 shall not do so. I, however,feel alL assurance. of redress whilll' I address. YO.UI: 
Lordship, who Ims> already redressed. so. much" and apologizing. fOJ this. long: but. imllemtive 
intrusion. on' your Lordship,'s time~ 

Ihave;8tc. 

Right Hon. Lord.John.Russell .. 
(signed} Jon" Power. 

(2.} 
Sir, Mount Rouse .. 28 May 184.0. 

As I was on the point eI desFching a messenger to yout Honor, mounted polieemallo 
Ewing arrived. and as he goes. direct to Melhourne, 1 take. the opportunitN of forwarding. a. 
statement by him of the following m~lancholy event:-

" About 10 o'clock yesterday, 19th instant, Mr. P. Codd and I were standing near tbe 
fire in front of mf tarpaulill; 1 wall pla.ying my bugle, when suddenly the natives appeared. 
Mr. Codd and I Immediately walked towards them, at the same time making signs to them 
to advance towards the men's hut. I then amosed them, playing the bugle, after which 
they came up and asked me for some damper; I gave them a very large one, which I divided 
equally among them. 10 in number. Patrick Rooney, one of my servants, then proposed to 
try ana induce the natives to carry oot some tea-tree. which he had been cutting in a scrull 
about 300 yards from the hut. I agreed, though reluctantly, trusting that entire confidence I 
WlUI established between us. We (Mr. ()odd,. Rooney, and. myself) accordingly walked down 
to the scrub, 10 show them what. we wanted. We took un arms with us. Within about 20 
yards of the 8crub, Mr. Codd and myself stopped; Rooney went in with five of the' natives •. 
Presently he returned, the natives carrying some of the cut stull': He tllen proceeded- a 
second tIme into tbe scrub with the same natives'; he had· scarcely got in, when I heard 
him cry out, "Ob God, I am murdered:!" at the same instant Mr. Codd, who was standing' 
within two yards ofme, was knocked down.. l'h~ natives,then. struck me; and h..,.ioa no
_ of defence. I called to Mr. Codd. to run. I started oft' at the same instant, as ra:t as. 
I could, towards the hut, closely pursued by the blacks, who threw spears and waddies in 
great numbers'at me, put, fortunately for me, without effect. They followed me within 100' 
yards of the hut. Having armed myself, I returned, to endeavour to save Mr. Codd and 
Rooney; but when I came to where Mr. Codd was lying, he had breathed his last. Rooney 
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had crept out of the scrub and had swooned near Mr. Codd; he now lies in a most dan 
gerous condition from the wounds he then received. 

" I could swear to the identity of everyone of the natives who attacked us, having repeat
edly conversed with them aud made them presents." 

I have, &c. 
To C. J. Latrobe, Superintendent. (signed) Jame. Brock. 

-No. 35.-
(No. 184.) 

COpy of a DESPATCH from Lord John Russell to Governor Sir George Gipps. 

Sir, Downing-street, 29 December 1840. 
I TRANSMIT to you herewith copy of an anonymous statement which has been 

received at this department, setting forth the constant destruction of the aborigines 
of Port Phillip by the settlers, and I have to request that you will communicate 
19 Mr. Latrobe a copy of this paper, with a view to his enabling you to report as 
to .the. accuracy of'the statements it contains. 

I am, &c. 
(signed) J. Russell. 

Enclosure in No. 35.' 

THE following extract ofa letter from Melhourne, dated 14th July, is respectfully sub
mitted to Lord John Russell; should the facts it contains he already known to Lord John, 
it will only occasion the loss of a few minutes of his time:-

EXTRACT. 
Iii this colony the murder of a native is punished very severely, if it can be proved against 

anyone; hut the only effect of this law is to make the settlers cautious of telling when they 
do shoot the blacks. It is quite certain that numhers of them are shot; their hodies are 
buried,' and nothing more is ever heard of the matter • 

. A short time ago, a party of 38 natives stole several hundred sheep from an out-station 
near Portland Bay; when the proprietor's herdd. who live at another place, heard of it, they 
set off in pursuit of the blacks, and out of the 38 murdered 36, and left their bodies col
lected in a heap. This is perfectly known in Melhourne, hut it is extremely difficult to get 
sufficient proof to convict a criminal, e~ecially if tile murder, as in this case, is committed 
far in the hush. There are ,Persons appointed to protect the hlacks, but I am afraid it will 
be impossible to prevent their heing extirpated. They are the greatest cowards possihle, so 
that a stock-whip is generally sufficient to drive them away when they beCome trou
blesome. 

The part of the country in which they are giving most trouble at present is near the Goul
bum, on the Sydney ROad; even there they seldom do anything more than drive off sheep 
and cattle, or plunder a' hut. Murders. however, do sometimes occur, chiefly, I suspect, 
from the carelessness or fault of the shepherds, and when they do occur, a great noise is 
always made by the enemies of the ahoriglDes: a week ago, four of Mr. Waugh's shepherds 
on tlie Goulburn were murdered, and the whole of his sheep driven away by the natives. 

-No. 36.-

(No. 202.) 

COpy of a DESPATCH from Lord John Russell to Governor Sir George Gipps_ 
Sir, Downing-street, 20 February 1841. 

WITH reference to my despatch, No. 180, of the 15th December last, I trans
mit to you copy ofa letter which I have received from Mr. J. H. Wedge, on the 

... 'f''''~ subject of the murder of Mr. Codd by the nativ.es at Port Phillip. In my 
~ despatch of the 24th January 1840, I transmitted a communication from Mr. 

Wedge. containing suggestions in regar.d to the amelioration of the condition of 
the natives at Port Phillip; and I tru!jt that at . .an early period. I shall receive 
the report which you were directed to ohtain from Mr. Latrobe, 8S to the prac
ticability and the usefulness of carrying Mr. Wedge's suggestions into effect. 

Lord J. Russen to 
Sir George Gil'p •. 
"0 Feb. 18.41. 

I am, &C. 
(signed) . J. Russell. 
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My LOld, Six Mile Bottom, 8 February 1841. 
DEEMING it of importance that the Government should be in possession of the information 

] have lately received 'respecting the frequent hostile' collisions oetween the border settlers 
-and the natives at Port Phillip, I take the liberty of sending an extract of a letter I have 
received from my brother, in Van Diemen's Land, for your Lordship's perusal. It is an 
additional painful confirmation of what I stated might he anticipated in the suggestions 
I. had the honour of submitting for your Lordship's consideration on a former occasion. 

The following is the extract: 
" A week or two since I received a letter from Charles·, confirming the death of poor 

Mr. Codd by the natives. He had been employed by Charles to keep his accounts, and 
had left his service ouly five days, and had gone to Mr. John Cox's station, which adjoins 
Charles's, to superintend the stock there, in the absence of Mr. Brock (M~. Cox's overseer), 
who was about to proceed to this colony, but had not left. Codd, Brock, and a servant 
were employed in erecting a temporary °hut, when the natives, in considerable numbers, 
came upon them, evidently hostilely inclined. Every means were used to pacify them, by 
distributing damper amongst themt, and by using every peaceable and conciliatory means 
in their power that occurred to them. Brock and the servant were, I believe, gradually 
retreating towards the hnt, where they had plenty of fire-arms. Codd remained beliind, still 
endeavouring to pacify them, but was almost instantly knocked down dead at one blow 
from a tomahawk on the back of his head, and afterwanls dreadfully mutilated. The 
'servant in retreating received a spear, and was not expected to live, but I rather think he 
has recovered. Brock miraculously succeeded in getting to the hut, a number of speal's 
having missed him, but he was !adly brnised with waddies and boomerangs. On reaching 
tbe hut he presented himself at the door with a musket, when they instantly' fled. Codd 
was buried the nE'.xt day. Henry:!: on one occasion had several spears thrown at him, but 
was protected by some sort of a fence, and he broke their spears as they came. Although 
he had II gun he could not get a shot at them, as they 'were covered beliind trees. On the 
following day, or soon after Codd met his death, the squatters in the Dei~hbourhood went 
in pursuit of the natives; but owing to the wetness of the season, they did not succeed in 
revenging themselves so far as they intended. However, I believe three 'or four suffered, 
with the loss of one of Mr. Cox's horses. As the rider was pursuiti~ the natives, his horse, 
'Iuddenly fell into a hole and broke his neck, and rendered the man msensible for a length of 
time. Of course they were obliged to give over the pursuit to protect the man. They (the 
squatters) are determined (as they pay for protection and receive none,) to exterminate this 
hostile tribe, without such protection 18 given them as will enable them to live in comparative 
. security." 

. I beg to state that, in transcribing the last sentenc'C in the extract, I have no idtention of 
charging the officer in the administration of the government at Port Phillip of neglect in 
affording the necessary protection to· tbe border settlers; for, from' long experience, I am 
but too well aware of tbe impracticability of doing so effectually along sucli an extensive 
line of country, with the force at the command of the colonial government. I transcribe it 
for the sole purpose of showing how urgently it is required tliat some immediate mea.~ure 

"1!hould be ailopted to stem the increasmg hostility, otherwise than by the application of 
military force; and 1 think the adoption ofthe plan I suggested would, when fairly brought 
into operation, be productive of great good. 

I take leave here to state, in referen~e to that part of the plan which recommends the estab
lishment of depots of,ProvisioDs for the supply of the natives, that I think it would be desirable 
to cause that,art oilt to be carried into immediate effect ;_and.thatthe man Buckley, who is 
in the pay 0 the government, should be instructed to explain to the natives the nature of 
and for wbat purposes the depots were formed, and to requeBt them to make the communi
cation to the adjoining tribes, for Buckley can only converse in the langu~ of one or two 
of the tribes. 1 his, together with making it to the interest of tbe coloD1sts to join in the 
attempt to bring the natives into domestic habits, would, I think, be more likely to arrest 
the work of extermination than any measure that has hitherto been adopted, and be 
productive of advantages both to the aborigines and the settlers; and I again earnestly 
recommend it for cons.deration, trusting that the nature of the subject will fully excuse me 
for again bringing it before your Lordship. 

To the Right hon. Lord John Russell, 
Secretary of State, &c. &c. &c. 

• His 800 at Port Pbillip. 

I have,ae. 
(signed) J1/o. H. Wedge. 

t Bread baked in the .. hes wheD they ha ve not the coovenieDce of DO oven. * One of my brother'. 1001. 
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.-No.37.-
(No. 140.} 

COpy of a DESPATCH from Governor Sir George Gipps to Lord JaIl7/, R~,ell. 

My Lord, . Government House, Sydney, 19 July' 1841. 
I HA.VE had the honour to receive your Lordship's despatch, No. 202, of the 

20th February 1841, enclosing a copy of a letter from Mr. J. H. Wedge, on the 
subject. of the murder of Mr. Codd, by the natives at Port Phillip,.in the mOIith 
of May 1840, and I have further had the honour to receive your Lordship's 
despatch, No. 180, of the 15th December 1840. with an enclosure from Mr. 
J. Power, relating to the same melancholy event. 

o I transmit herewith to your Lordship a copy of the report of the murder of 
I) J"t\e~ Mr. Codd, which I received from Mr. La Trobe at the time of its occurrence; 
~~. o. as also a copy of my reply to the same, by which your Lordship will perceive 

3 J\l~ that everything was, in my opinion, done by Mr. La 'frobe that the nature of 
~~o. '].. the case appeared to require or admit of; and I have only further to add, t.hat 

Mr. La TIobe's report was referred to the Attorney·general, to assist him in 
bringing to trial any parties who might be apprehended for the murder. 

I shall forward copies of both your Lordship's despatches and their enclosures 
to Mr. La Trobe, and in so doing remind him that 1 have not yet received the 
report which he was some· time ago\ in pursuance of the instructions con
tained in your Lordship's despatch, No.9, of the 24th January 1840, called on 
to furnish, on the suggestions whbh had then been offered by Mr. Wedge for 
the improvement of the aborigines. 

As soon as I receive Mr. La Trobe's report I will forward it to your Lordship, 
but in the meantime 1 will beg leave to, observe, that the. reports which have
from time to time been forwarded by me to your Lordship, will 1 think satisfac
torily show that we have already,. in our dealings with the natives, advanced far 
beyond the point at which anything contained in Mr. Wedge'S suggestions could 
be of use to us. 

I beg further to take this opportunity of acknowledging the receipt of another 
despatch from your Lordship, dated the 29th December 1840, No. 184, enclos
ing a copy of an anonymous communication, setting forth the constant destruc-. 
tion of the aborigiDes by the settlers, which despatch, and its enclosure, I shall 
equally transmit to Mr. La Trobe. 

I re~ret that I am not in a condition to deny that great atrocities have been,. 
and still continue to be, committed in the Port Phillip district, both by the abo
rigines and on them; but I trust the numerous communications I have had occa-' 
sion to address on the. subject of them to your. Lordship, will prove that no. 
measures, within the power of this govemment, or its officers at Port Phillip to
adopt, have been wanting, that might have a tendency to suppress such outrages; 
and I beg further to assure your Lordship that my eJfort& for: the attainment of 
this object shall not be relaxed. 

1 have, &:c. 
(signed) Geo. Gipp,. 

Enclosure 1:, in No. 37. 
(No. 40/430.) 

Encl. I,ia ND. 37. Sir, Melbourne, I> June 1840. 
b forwarding to you the following report which I have received of the murder of Mr. 

Codd hy the hlacks, ia the vicinity of Mount Rouse, I have the honour to state that the 
chief Jlr~tector being still a?sent •. l fort~with ~te to M~. Assistant Protecto~ S~evewright" 
tranSJDlttll'.~ copies, requestmg him to mvestlgate the CircUmstances, and pomtmg out the 
propriety, it he find, upon.examination (in the spot, that the account is fully substantiated, 
tbat measures should be taken to mark and secure, eitber at this or any other favourable 
time, the perpetrators of such an unprovoked murder. The border police for his division of 
the district not being as yet organized, I have desired the officer in command of tbe ~ou.nted 
police to place two of his men under "Mr. Sievewright's orders, if he should d"",re It, to 
assist him in his inquiries, and in any other steps he may think proper to pursue. 

I have, Icc. 
The Honourable the Colonial Secretary. (signed) C. J. La Trobe. 
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'~i~; 'Mount Rouse, 20 May 1840, Wednesday Evening. 
A$ I was on the point of despatchin" a messenger to yonr Honor, mounted policeman 

Ewing arrived"and as he goes ~irect to Melbourne, I take the opportunity of forwarding a 
.. tatement 1Iy him of the followlUg melancholy event. 

About 19 o'clock yesterday morning. 19th, Mr. P. Codd and I were standing near the 
fire in front ofmr tarpaulin. I was playing my bngle, when suddenly the natives appeared. 
Mr. Codd and I ~mmediately walked toward them, at the same time making signs.to them 
to advance' towards the men~s hut. I then amused them, playing the bugle, after which 
they came up and asked me "for some "damper." I gave them a very large one, 'Which I 

'·divided equally ftmong them, 18 in 'Dumber. Patrick Rooney, one of mY!!erYeIlts, then 
proposed to try and induce the nati",es Ito carry out !Il!IIJle tea tree, which be had h_ cutting 
m a scrub about 300 yards from the hut. I a~, thouah reiuetantly, twilling that entire 
.confidence was established betweea us. We (Mr. Colld, Rooney, and myself,) accordingly 
walked down to the scrub to show them what we wanted; we took no arms with liS. 

Within about 20 yards of the scrub Mr. Codd and myself stopped. Rooney welit in, with 
five of the natives; 1'l'esent!.y he returned, the natives carryiog some of the cut stuff. He 
then proceeded a second time into the scrub, with the same natives; he had scarcely got in, 
when I heard him cry out, .. 0 God, I am murdered '" At the same instant Mr. Codd, who 
was standing within two yIIrds of me, was knocked down. The natives then struck me, and 
having no means of defence, 1 called to Mr. Codd to run; 1 started off at the same time as 
fast as I could towards the hut, closely pursued by the natives, who threw spears and 
waddies in great numbers at me, but fortunatel without effect. They followed me to within 
100 yards of the hut. Having a:nned mysel , I I'etumell to endeavour to save Mr. Codd 
aod Rooney, but when I came to where Mr. Codd was lying, he breathed his last. Rooney 
had escaped GUt of the scrub, and had swooned near Mr. C.; he now lies in a most dan
gerous ,condition, from ,the wounds he then -received.' 'I forwaro to your Honor the .descrip
tion and number of the wonnds on the 'body of M~ Codd; I could swear to the identity flf 

-every one abhe nati'Ves who attacked us, having -repeatedl,. conversed with them and _de 
them presents. 

I have,&c. 
(signed) Jgme8 Brock. 

Mount Rouse, May (about) 26th, Wednesday, 1840. 
WE, the undersigrled, have this day examined the body of Mr. Patrick Codd, murdered 

,on Tuesday (yesterday) morning by the natives, and certify to have witnessed the following 
wounds then inflicted. One wound in the left ear, penetrating the brain; one wound 
immediately under left eye; one wound on left cheek; ~me wound above left eyebrow; 
'One wound on chin; one wound across bridge of nose, severing the lower part, and cutting 

, upper lip; a wound along each side of nose; one wound into right eye; one wound with a 
. mgged spear, entering the back or neck and penetrating through rjght breast; one wound 

on left knee; the whole of the -baCk of skull beaten ill, tbe bones protruding. 

,signed) 
.Jam". Brock. 
.Augustine BartOlI. 
Ed .. ard Bamrlt. 

hie 
JatIJUx White. 

msDk. 
,John :Roach. 

his 
John IC Collins. 

mark. 
Juhn Challinger. 

his 
Peter IC Ewing, Mounted Policeman. 

,mark. 

EnclflsDl'e !, ill 'No. 37. 
(No. 161.) 

NEW SOOTH 
WALES, 

Encl. I, in No, 37-

'Sir, .colonial Secretary's Office, Sydney, 23 June 1840. Eucl. ~, in No. 37-
. I lIAVE hacl: the hOBour w<receive,and to submit 1:0 the Governor yourletter·of.the i6th 
IOstaot, ~portlDg .the murder of ¥r. Codd by the blacks, in the VIcinity of Mount Rouse, at 
Port ?hillip\ and 10 reply I am dIrected to say, that mnchas his E~elIency regrets .to hear 
~f thIS atrocIous lI:luraer~ he does not see tha~ more can be .doue than what your !Honor h¥ 
already ordered WIth a VIew to the app,'ehellSlon of the offenders. -

I hav!;, &C. 
His Honor the Superintendent, Port Phillip. (signed).E. Deru nollllOIl. 

R4 
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No. 38. 
Sir George Gipps COpy of a DESPATCH from Governor Sir George Gipps to Lord John RusseY.· 
to Lord J. Russell. , 
55 July 18.p. 

Government House, Sydney, 
No. My Lord, 25 July 1841. , 
87 • 5 April 18.p. RECURRING to the subject of the protection and civilization of the aborigines, 
88 - 5 - - and particularly to my despatches named in the margin, I have the honour 
89 - 7 - herewith to forward to your Lordship a copy of a letter from Mr. La Trobe, 
go - 9 - .dated the 29th June last, and a memorandum which accompanied it, on the 

_~ lU1\~ subject of homesteads for the several protectors of aborigines in the Port Phillip 
~ district. 

I have, &C. 

Encl. in No. 38. 

(signed) Geo. Gipps. 

Enclosure in No. 38. 
(No. 41/665.) 

Sir, Melbourne, 29 June 1841. 
IT is my duty to state that during the prolonged absence of the chief protector fl'om the

vicinity of Melbourne, I have but slender opportunities of becoming acquainted with the 
.proceedings at the aboriginal homesteads, or with the state of the several districts under
charge of the assistant protectors. 

As however it is now some time since my communication on the subject was forwarded for 
his Excellency'll satisfaction, I take occasion to transmit such information as I possess,. 
leaving the communication of the more important details until 1 shall have received the 
reports of the chief protector. 

I have, &c. 
The Honourable 

The Colonial Secretary, Sydney. 
(signed) C. J. La Trobe. 

MOUNT MACEDON DISTRICT. 

WITH reference to the proceedings of the assistant protector, and the general position of 
the natives of this district, my present information is scanty, and extends only to the month 
of February, up to which time Mr. Parker thus statea the general results: 

." Dllring the six inonths ending February 28th, 1 have obtained and remitted to the 
chief protector a census of the aboriginal popUlation of the district, from its eastern and 
Bouthern boundaries to the Pyrenees, numbering 350 individuals. A homestead has been 
formed and cultivation commenced on the river Laddon. The greater portion of the Jujow
rong tribe has been concentrated at the homestead, and many of the aborigines nsefully 
employed. More decided amI extensive results would have been obtained but for the 
temporary character of the stations, which must shortly be removed to a site more favour-' 
able for agricultural purposes. A number of youths have been permanently domesticated: 
and partially brought under instruction. Want of means has unavoidably restricted this 
effort for the benefit of the aborigines. The number of orphan children under the care of 
the protector during the last four months ranged from I) to 12; and in the same r-eriod 
the average number of sick daily attended to has been 10." 

Since the above was written, Mr. Parker has been put in possession of the new station at 
" Jem Crow Hill," and has, I believe, moved his encampment. 

During the month of April several attempts at murder were made, and one murder 
was committed by the blacks in this district; bot Mr. Parker repndiates the idea of the 
pe'1'etrators being ass~ciated with the Jajowrong tribe, with whom he is mainly in con
nUlon. 

One black, evidently concerned in the murder of Mr. Bennet's shepherd in the Campas
pee, was found, with a gunshot wound, by the party of border police near the spot, and· 
brought down to the hospital, where he died, after undergoing amputation of the leg. 

Certain of the assigned servants of Messrs. Dutton and Darlot were arrested by the 
ass!s~t protector, and brouaht down to Melbourne upon a charge of having heen accea-
80,:,e. .n the murder of a ~lack. They were tried before the resident ju!lge, and ac
qwtted. 
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NEW SOUTH 
WALES. 

Partial information of the state ofthings in this: district has reached me down to 'the pre- ERcl. in No. 38 •• 
sent month. 

The assistant protector appears hy his account to have made considerable progress in 
layinG' out a village at the aboriginal homestead, in the erection' of stores and huts, and in 
fenci~g and preparing soil for cutivation. . 

, The, natives appear occasionally to have assisted; but, [ cannot gather from the report he 
has sent me that they have as yet evinced any steadiuess or inclination to attach themselves 
either to their homestead or to their protector. ' 

Mr. I.e Souef seems to conceive that there are amongst the Goulhurn blllcks many daring 
characters. who not only systematically commit outrages, but whose influence is such as 
not only to prevent the natives remaining quiet at the ~tation. but to endanger the lives of 
himself and assistants. He has twice reported having ascertained that they had intentions 
to spear him. and has requested that a b'00l'er might be constantly in attendance. I have 
of course told hinI, that he was to consider hImself quite at liberty, in case of emergency. to 
command the services of a mounted trooper from the neighbouring police station; but that 
I considered it was not in "harmony with the general system of the head of his department 
for a trooper to be constantly in attendance. 

I am happy to say, that since the close of last year, however menacing the cOnduct of the 
blacks in tbis district may have beell, a few and comparatively trivial depredations upon the 
sheep of the settlers has been the amount of outrages reported to me. 

TBB WESTERN PORT DISTRICT. 

Considerable advance has been made in the erection of huls at the aboriginal station, 
N are N are Waran; but it has been completely abandoned three several. times for several 
weeks at a time by the natives, in defiance of the efforts of the protector to detain them. 
They have been in the meantime constantly in the immediate vicinity of the town, and 
daily in large numbers in the streets. Without actual violence, it appears that this abuse 
cannot be put a stop to. 

The assistant protector considers that they cannot be brought to remain at their home
stead at present, and sUJ1;gests that he should be allowed to i.sue regular rations to all, 
whether they assist in any labour, or lend any assistance or not, when be flatters himself 
that they will aU stay with him. I re~ret that I can neither admit the policy of his plan, 
nor hope, that if adopted; it would be followed by the anticipated result. 

GEELONO DISTRoICT. 

I am in possession of only exceedingly vague information with reference to the Geeloog 
District. 

I ascertain that the assistant protector has moved from Mr. Thomson's run io a ahort dis
tance, and waits the result of the examination of his district by the chief protector, with a 
view to the definitive choice of a ho~estead. 

Mr. Sievewright has reported to me (April 1841) the murder of two female aborigines by 
parties in the tribes in the vicinity of his encampment, and an act of revolting cannibalism 
consequent upon the event. 

o The chief prQtector was recently in the vicinity of Portland, where he heJd communication 
WIth a nU!Dber of the wild tribes of that portion of the district, with what result 1 am unable 
to say. 

I have had no official communication from him since he passed Mr. Sievewright's encamp
ment at Keilambeit, on his outward foute. 

I regret to state that three murders of settlers and divers attacks upon the sheep stations 
in the district between the Grampians and Glenelg, ~ave been reported to me. I cannot 
learn that there has been any act of retaliation up to this date. 

(signed) C. J. La' TTOM. 

s 
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S. G'No. 3G~: COPY ofa DESPATCH from Governor Sir Georne Gin'PS to Lord John RU88ell 
If eorge 'PP' " •. • 

to Lord J. Russell. 
s6 Sept. 1841. Government House, Sydney, 

My Lord" 26 September 1841. 
S4" WITH reference to my despatch, No. 140, of the 19th July last, I have the 

-s t.Ug~ honour herewith to forward the report which has been addressed to me by Mr. 
;:::..:;-- La Trohe, on the proposals for the improvement of the aborigines made by Mr. 

EAcI. in No. 39. 

18 JaD. 1840. 

Wedge. 
I have, &c. 

(signed) GeD. Gipp,. 

Enclosure in No. 39. 
(No. 41{967.) 

Sir, Melbourne, 28 August 1841. 
In reference tQ a remark at the close of your letter of the 14th of this month, No. 410, 

that his Excellency had not yet received the report on Mr. Wedge's suggestion, which was 
called for by the Secretary of State's despatch of 24th January 1840, I have to expresa my 
~~t t~at there has been such unreasonable, and apparently unaccountable, delay in fur. 
rushing It. 

In explanation, I have to state, that immediately on the receipt of your letter of the 29th 
July 1840, enclosing the document in question, I handed it to the chief protector, with the 
request that he would furnish me with his remarks on the propositions hrought forward in 
Mr. Wedge's communication. 

The document was only returned to me yesterday, with a communication, in which the 
chief protector observes, in accounting for the delay, that it was principally the question of 
bounty to the settlers for civilizing the natives that Induced him purposely to defer until his 
return from the western intorior his opinion on the subject referred to. 

In embracing the earliest opportunity of transmitting Mr. Robinson's communication to 
you, for his Excellencv's sati.faction and- that of the Right honourable the Secretary of 
State, I have the honoUr to add, in conformity to the instructions given me, such general 
observations as appear to me desirable. 

I have, &c. 
The Honourable 

the Colonial Secretary, Sydney. 
(signed) C. J. 1.4 Trolie. 

REMARKS on Mr. J. H. Wedge's Letter to the Right Honourable the Secretary of State, 
dated 18th January 1840, enclosed in Letter No.9, 1840, of ,the Secretary of State to 
Governor Sir G.Mg' Gipps. 

THE view entertained by Mr. Wedge of the consequence of the occupation ofthis district • 
by European settlers, and the elFect of that occupation upon the aborigines, are what all 
inust entertain who are any way in a capacity to form an opinion on the subject. 

His suggestions for the employment and improvement of the aborigines have been in 
almost every particular anticipated by present arrangements made in the colony, under the 
general instructionA of the Right honourable the Secretary of State. 

Certain localities have already been fixed upon for the formation of homesteads for their 
benefit. These consist of a square mile for cultivation, and a further reserve extending five 
miles on every side, rather to prevent intrusion and interference on the pan-of settlers than 
for the purposes of the chase, in the pursuit of which it is vain to attempt to control the 
natural impulse of the blacks to wander within any prescribed limits. 

It may, however. be proper to remark that greater difficulty exists in making a proper 
selection of these reserves tban might be imagined. ~ , , 

As it is particularly desirable that the prejudices and preferences of the natives should be 
fully t!onsultcd in the choice of localities, and that if practicable such reserves should be 
'placed where they might be accessible to, and suit more than one of the numerous petty 
tribes into which the aborigines of these countries are divided, no inconeroerable Ir.nowfec!ge 
-of the character of the people is requisite. At the same time, looking forward to a penOd 
when the chase may no longer be equally productive as at present, and when the reserves 
~~y be expected to become the refuge of the natives when in a state of partia~ civilizati~, 
It IS also necessary that the localities should he healthy, and advantageously SItuated WIth 
regard to the settled districts, and furnished with abundant supplies of wood and water, and 
above all, suitahle for extended cultivation. , 

With reference to the supply of food and clothing, it has not been hitherto deemed advis
able to furnish them indiscrimmately to all natives visiting the homesteads. In one case, 
that of the Westero Port Dist.ric,t. the assistalit protector has urged that th .. should be the 

. cue; 
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case; but I have not felt myself sufficiently convinced of the policy or expediency of such 
measure to bring it under his Excellency's notice. . 

The assistant protectors have had the fullest assurance that any requisitions presented for 
the supply of the wants of the orphans, the aged. and sick. ur for the remuneratioD. of 
labour, are readily acceded to; and that if they have not been, authorized to give to the 
healthy and able-bodied without exacting some labour, however trifling, on the stations 
in'return, it is to establish a wholesome principle. Considerable supplies have been fur
ni.hed for the last 12 months for each of tlie stations, and have been applied by the assist
ant protectors accordiug to their judgment. 

It has not been considered desirable at once to recommend the erection of permaoent 
buildings, and the authorization of settled establishments at the homesteads on the reserves 
in question. Slab buildings cost little, and are easily erected by the assistance of the natives 
themselves, and are quite sufficient for all purposes until it'is seen that there is a prospect 
of the homesteads being resorted to and adopted by any number of individuals of the sur
rounding tribes. As soon as it is seen that the natives are satisfied with tbe localities 
chosen; that the assi.tant protectors and other persons in charge have gained their confi
dence; that they are inclined to leave their sick; and aged, and children behind wbeRthe 
bulk of the tribe desert the reserve!' for a time, and to retUrD tbither after their. wanderings; 
in short, as soon as there is a reasonable hope that the aborigines may be really benefited 
by such measures and such expenditure, it will be highly desirable that buildin,gs of a. per
manent character should be erected, and tbat the homesteads should be furnished with 
proper officers to watch over the bodily health and improvemt'llt of tbe natives in every 
particular, and be placed under the charge.f those who will steadily devote themselves to 
the religious and moral instruction of both old and young. 
. The authorized establishment for these homesteads at the present time consists ot an 
overseer and constable, both of wbom are to be in every instance married men, and three Or 
four government men to assist in the erection of the huts, or for the personal service of the 
assistant protector. Great difficulty has been ellperienced hitherto in finding proper parties 
to fill these situations. As the constable may rarely have occupation in his proper oharac
ter, it has been recommended that persons selected for this office should bave sufficient 
talent to act as schoolmaster whenever opportunity offers itself to collect children to-
gether. . 

The want of medical aid, now that the communication of the natives with Europeans has 
rendered them liable to so much additional disease, is greatly felt, especially among those 
who pemist in frequenting the town, and as soon as measures ean be taken to supply them 
with this, common humanity dictates that it should be done. As long, however, as the sick. 
according to their native customs, leave the homesteads with the rest of the tribe and 
accoml'aoy the detached parties into which the main body frequently separates over the face 
of the country, this cannot easily be done. 

I know of but one instance, that of the mission station on the Burwon, in which a native 
has heen induced to put up a slab hut, for his own occupation, on the reserve, thou&h every 
encouragement has been gIven to induce the more intelligent to do SO'r even in this lDstitnce 
the occupier dared not remain behind, when it suited the fancy of the main hody to desert 

. the reserve and their teachers. 
It is scarcely necessary to "tate, that such facilities as can be given at this early date of 

the EXperiment, in cultivating land at the homesteads for the benefit of the natives, has been 
given. . 

At all these stations considerable crops of wheat and potatoes have this season been' put 
into the ground, mainly by the assistance of the blacks. 

With regsrd to barter, the natives are encouraged, to bring any manufacture which their 
exceedingly small degree of ingenuity enables them to t'roduce;. and tbe assistant protectors 
are fully empowered to give in exchange what they thlDk proper. . 

.It must be understood that· the foregoing observations and deteils can only regard the 
native tribes, or portion of tribes, that have come, in a certain degree, under our influence; 
and· even in reference to these, it must be stated that they are an uncertain and wayward 
.race, difficult to guide even in maILers where, it must be evident to, them, their particular 
advantage alone is consulted. 

Upon the suggestion contained in Mr. Wedge'S letter, that the settlers who produce proofs 
of having reclaImed and benefited a nativellhould be renumerated, it may be remarked, that 
in the abstract it appears both judicious and feasible, and, as far as it can be reduced to 
practice, is certainly worth the experiment. 

The character of the remuneration may be a secondary matter; but I would observe, that 
instead of grantaof land, which,under present arrangements, appear to be no longer admis
sible, remission ceTtificates in the· purchase of land would appear to harmonize better with 
these srrang:ements, and be liable to less objection. The advantages should extend to all 
who domestlcate and educate the young, as well as to such as employ and reclaim adults. 
,Tbe rules and conditions under which these rewards should be given will, however, require 
to be framed )1IIith.greatcaution, if they are to answer the end proposed, and not be prn
ductive of abuse and dissatisfaction among parties who, from one Impulse or other, may 
desire to profit by them. 

It remains to be stated, in reference to Mr. Wed!re's letter, that Buck.ley has not been in 
New South Wales for some yeal'S, and that before he left Port Phillip he had given proofs 
that he could not be uselill to the extent that might have been hoped. 

I trust that his Excellency will have no hesitation in assuring the Secretary of State that 
627. S 2 not 
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no opportunity of really benefiting the ahorigines in this district will be neglected; and 
with a daily increase of experience, both of the difficulties in tbe way (which are far greater 
than can be imagined even by a resident, wbo is not called to make tbe subject bis study), 
and of tbe proper mode of overcoming tbem, a gradual improvement in tbeir condition, and 
in their relations with tbe whites and each.other, may be effected. 

(signed) C. J. La Probe. 

Sir, Chief Protector's Office, Melbourne, 30 August 1841. 
IN compliance with your Honor's request of yesterday's date, I take leave to return the 

nccompanying paper, and to remark, that with tbe exception of a bounty to settlers for 
civilizing the natives, the plan submitted by Mr. Wedge IS precisely the same as that now 
acted upon by this department, and as contained in the despatch from Lord Glenelg to his 
Excellency the Governor of the colony; for instance, !'eserves of land for the natives, tillage, 
barter, food, clothing, schools, religious instruction, industry, are all comprised in the pre
sent system. 

It was principally the question of bounty to settlers for civilizing the natives that induced 
me purposely to defer, until my return from tbe western interior, my opinion on the subject 
referred to. 

Anterior to my last expedition 1 had seen a large portion of this province; I have now 
seen nearly the entire, and, in addition, bave made myself tboroughly acquainted with the 
character of its inhabitants. 

The settlers are, for the most part, a highly respectable body of men, many, to my know
ledge, deeply commiserating the condition of the natives; a few have been engaged in tbe 
work of their amelioration; these, bowever, are but isolated instances; the majority are 
averse to having the natives, and drive them from tbeir ruos. . 

Nothing could afford me greater pleasure than to see a reciprocity of interest established 
between the settler and aborigine, and it would delight me to see the settlers engaged in 
the great "'ork of their amelioration; and though, on tbe part of tbe settlers, a large 
majority would readily engage, I nevertheless reel persuaded tbat, until a better class of 
peasantry be introduced, and a code of judicature suited to the condition of the natives, its 
practicabilitv, as a general principle, is unattainable. 

In the course of my wanderings through the distant interior, I found it necessary, 
in order to arrive at a correct judgment, to observe the relative character of both classes, 
i. e. the European and the aborigine. The difficulty on the part of the aborigine by proper 
management can be overcome; but the ditliculty on the part of tbe depraved white man 
is of far different character, and such as to require that either their place should be supplied 
by a more honest and industrious peasantry, or that a more suitable code of judicature be 
established to restrain their nefarious proceedings with re[prence to the aboriginal natives. 

I found, on my last expedition, that a large majority of the white servants employed at 
the stock stations in the distant interior were, for the most part, men of depraved cbaracter; 
and it was with deep regret that I observed tbat they were all armed; and in the estimation 
of some of these characters, with whom I conversed, I found that tbe life of a native was 
considered to be of no more value than that of a wild dog. The settlers complained 
generally of tlte bad cbaracter of their men. The saying is comm<>n among them, .. That 
the men and not we are the masters." The kind of treatment evinced towards the abori
¢nal natives in remote parts of the interior by tbis class of persons, may be easily 
Imagined; but as I .hall have occasion more. fully to advert to tbis topic in tbe report I 
am about to transmit to the Government, I shall defer for the present offering further 
observations. 

The bad character of the white servants is a reason assigned by many settlers for keeping 
the natives from their stations. At a few establisbments, viz. Norman M'Leod's, Baillie's, 
Campbell's, Lent.Jn·s, and Urquhart's, an amicable and friendly relation has been main
tained for several years: tlte aborigines are employed and found useful. I visited these 
statioos; and the proprietors assured me the natives had never done them any injury; the 
natives also spoke in high terms of these parties. There are other settlers also who have 
rendered assistance in improving tbe condition of the natives, and to whom I shall advert in 
my next report. . 

Whether tbe proprietors of these establisbments devote more attentiolt, or whetber their 
white servants are of less nefarious character than others, I am not prepared to say; but the 
facts 1 have stated are incontrovertible, and are sufficient to show the reclaimability of he 
natives, when proper persons are engaged, and suitable means had recourse to. I cannot 
but accede to the proposition, namely, that of holding out inducements to all who engage 
in the amelioration of tbe aboriginal natives. Those who have had experience, who have 
been tried and found useful, ougbt to have such inducements held out to them as would 
ensure a continuance of their appointments, the more especially as it has always been found 
difficult to obtain suitable persons for this hazardous and peculiar service. 

His Honor C. J. La Trobe, Esq. 
Superintendent, &c. 

I have, &c:.. 
'(signed) G. A. Robinlon. 
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-No. 40.-
(No. 186.) 

COpy of a DESPATCH from Governor Sir George Gipps to Lord John Russell. 

My Lord, Government House, Sydney, 26 Sept. 1841. 
WITH reference to my despatches of the 19th and 26th July last (Nos. 140 

and 145), and in reply to the several despatches named in the margin, I have 
the honour herewith to forward a copy of a It'tter from Mr. La Trobe, with his 
reports on various collisions which have taken place between the settlers and the 
aborigines in the Port Phillip district. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) George Gipps. 

Enclosure in No. 40. 
(No. 41/1013.) 

Sir, Melbourne, 28 August 1841. 
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter (No. 164), transmitting to 

me a copy of a despatch from the Right honourable Secretary of State, and of an enclosed 
letter from Mr. J. H. Wedge, on the subject of the depredations committed by the abori
gines at Port Phillip; also tbe receipt of a more recent communication, dated August 14, 
referring to me copies of certain other despatches from his Lordship, relative to the aggres-
sions of the blacks at Port Phillip, and of their destruction. , 

In obedience to the accompanying instructions, I have the honour to forward the enclosed 
report upon the several enclosureR, and general remarks UpoJ1, the subject to which they 
refer, for the information of the Secretaty of State. 

1 have, &c. 
The Honourable the Colonial Secretary. (signed) C. J. La Trobe. 

REPORT, No.1, dated 24th July 1840. 

MR. WEDGR'S statements to the Secretary of State are borne uut by the facts, and his 
views of the causes and consequences of the aggressions of the natives in the distant parts 
of the district upon the property of the settlers are in the main just. His acknowledgment 
of th~ difficulties in the way of the local government affording protection to remote stations, 
and of tbe impolicy of concealing the aggressions of the natives, or the collisions that may 
take place between them and the setUers, are equaJly sound. 

WIth regard to the particular aggression cited, it is to be eXp'lained that the letter referred 
to by Mr. Wedge relates to circumstances occurring 200 mdes from Melbourne, and 70 
miles from Portland Bay, at a time wben the police force in the district was limited to the 
two police magistrates of Geelong and Melbourne, aided by a small number of monnted 
troopers. A yet smaller detacbment of border police, appointed under a Crown commis
sioner for the district, had at that date scarcely set foot witbin the eastern boundaries. 

At that time already numerous settlers, claiming protection under the strength of possess
ing a licence to depasture stock on Crown lands, bad dispersed themselves in this district 
over an extent of country full 360 miles in length, and 160 in breadth. Mr. Wedge's cor
resl?ondent was one of tilose who ·had advanced far into the country; and the loss com
plained of is, I believe, only one of many that the same party suffered, up to tbe date of 
tbeir disposal of their interests in the country and their retirement to Van Diemen's Land. 
During the time of their occupying their station, the Grange, they were, I am given to 
und~rstand, hrought several times into bostile collision with the natives. 

What"ver may be the state and number of the police force, no certain assurance of pra
tection can be held .ut to partieR who, like Mr. Wedge's friend in tbat day, and numerous 
adventurers of tbe same description at the present, ~I'ansrort tbemselves to such a distance, 
and throw themselves in tbe way of numerous and active tribes, either quite ignorant, or but 
imperfectly a~uainted with the power and resources of Europeans, and emboldened by the 
impunity and tacility with which many attacks upon the f1ocks'of the settlers have been 
made. 

It may be observed that the head stations are rarely the objects of attack, for Dlllnifest 
reasons. Th~ out-stations, situated frequeutly at tbe distance of several miles, where nume
rous flocks are entrusted to tbe care of at most two men, one of whom must occasionally be 
absent, offer every temptation to the natives from their exposed position. Even at tbe pre
lent time, after nearly two years' interval, and after many arrangements have been made to 
bring these portions of the district under the eye and lrotection of the law, there is but litUe 
lecurity for settlers in ~e cou~try to the north, an west of Mr. Wedge's former station, 
IIIId the loss of property t8, durmg the present wmter months, very considerable. 
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The great extent of country overrun by settlers, and the impossibility of anticipatin" 
from wliich of the surrounding tribes the attack may be expe<¥ed, renders the prevention of 
these aggressions, under present circumstances, a moral impossibilitv. It can be unhesi
tatingly asserted, that whenever protection could be afforded to settler. oflhe ab"ve descrip
tion, It has, been withheld in no instance since an officer was placed in charge of the 
district; but when unforeseen aggressions take place at such a distance from the seat of 
government, IIlld weeks, Rometimes even months, elapse before intelligence is given, as has 
~een frequently tbe case, even subsequently to the time to which Mr. Wedge's leIter alludes, 
lIttle can be done by the local autborities but to institute, as far as possible, an investiga
tion into the attendant circumstances. 

Codd·. murder. 
Wbyte·. collision. 

Enclosures : 
(A.) No. 40/146, 

3 April 1840; 
(D.) No. 40/752, 

7 Oct. 1840; 
(C.) No. 40/873. 

III Nov. 1840; 
(D.) No. 40/881, 

16 Nov. 1840. 

Mr. Codd·. mur
d.r. 

Enclosure (E.) 

, When intelligence is, not conveyed to the local government. the parties can scarcely wonder 
that no, notice i. take!!. of their losses. It would be well if these difficulties had only been 
~elt when the property of settlers was destroyed; they have been felt yet more heavily when 
lives have been sacrificed on one side or the other. 

I um ready to believe that many acts of aggression, and of subsequent retaliation, have 
been, and perhaps are completely hidden from the government. I regret to state, that 
from the inexperience of the protectors in the cbaracter of tbeir duties as ma~strates, when 
called upon to make investigations, and tbe insurmountable obstacles presentmg themselves 
of obtaiuing evidence of an available character, it has been found hitherto nearly impossible 
to bring the parties implicated to justice. 

In scarcely a single instance have the parties implicated in these acts of violence, whether 
native or European, been brought trial; and in not a single instance bas conviction taken 
place. The more sanguinary the affray, the less were the chances of conviction. ''''ere the 
murder committed by the blacks, there were no witnesses, or no cbance of identifying the 
parties; and were the natives the sufferers, the settlers aad tbeir servants, who were the 
principals in the first or second degree, were tbe only persons from whom evidence could 
be obtained. Aboriginal evidence brought forward, in the existing state of the law, could 
Dot be received. 

The cases .alluded to in two of the documenta now referred to me, will be found to be 
instances in point. 

In bow far Mr. Wedge's suggestions for the amelioration and civilization of the natives, 
and tbe improvement of the relations between them and the whites, have been anticipated 
by present arrllngements, or are held worthy of attention, will be seen from my report of 
tbis date, on the contents of his first letter to the Right honourable the Secretary of State, 
dated 18th January 1840; 

I proceed to state, that since the date of Mr. Wedge's letter, now before me, various steps 
have been taken to bring tbe western country more within the reach of tbe law. 

A ~rown c~mmissioner, with a party of border police, for that p~ of the district, and 
a pobce magtstrate and constables for Portland' Bay, were appomted before the close 
of 1840. 

The communication between the western portion of the district and the towns of Mel
bourne IIlld Geelong, which, two years ago, was exceedingly rare and difficult, has become 
an ordinary occurrence. The number of settlers in the Western District, their character, and 
the exact situations of their stations, are now well known to tbe authorities; and, couse-' 
quently, there is less probability that collisions and acts of violence, on either side, can 
take place without at least being brought to light. 

His J;xcellency has recently acceded to, the appointment of a police magistrate to the 
Grange. Tbe principal duty of this officer will be to attend to tbe relations of the E,!ropean 
settlers and the natives, and to k.eep the government aware of the actual state of affaIrs. It 
is confidentlY..hoped that hi. presence in the disturbed districts will tend to cbeck the colli
sions between tbe natives and the settlers, hitherto SO frequent, and the acts of retaliation to 
which they lead. 

The chief protector has just returned from a five months' tour in the Western District, hav
ing, as he states, been in friendly intercourse with almost every tribe in the western part of 
the country, and made known to them the wisbes and intentions of the government. 

In order to afford tbe Secretary of State further information upon the subject, and the' 
frequency of disturbances between the settlers and natives during the past two years, tbeir 
character, and my opinion of tbe impossibility of distrihuting any body of police in such a 
manner as to guard against tbeir occurrence, I beg leave to refer to certain portion. of my 
correspondence with you, and to enclose copies of letters, of divers dates, for transmission 
with the above 'remarks. • 

(signed) C. J. La Trobe. 

RF.poaT, No.2. 

On Secretary of State's Letter, 16th DeCember 1840, enclosing a Copy of a Letter (rom Mr. 
S. Pow.". to the Right honourable tbe Sec~et~~y, of State, dated 30 November 1840. 

ON the 1st of June 1840, I received a communication from Mr. James Brock, dated 20th 
May, ~~ntaining an account of tbe murder of Mr. Codd by a tarty of native •• near Mount 
ROUse,1O the Western or Portland Bay District, about 200 mi es from llIelbourne. 

On the same day, the cbief protector being absent, I addressed a communication to the 
uaislant 
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assistant protector of the Geelong or Western District and the officei' commanding the EnclcmR'e (1'.) 
mouuted police, pointing out \0 the former the course I deemed it proper to pursue, an~ as 
the border police for his district was not at that time organized, placing two mounted police-
men under his orders to assist them. 

The assistant protector acting upon these instructions proceeded from Geelong to Mount 
Rouse, accompanied by the troopers. 4 June. 
. On the 10th June he forwarded to the head of his department a short report and deposi- Enclosure (G.) 
tions, throwing no further light on the affair than the letter of Mr. Brock to the superintell'o 

\ dent, previously received, and differing but slightly from it in minor details. Mr. Sie.eo
wright .tates that he was unable to obtain any mformation as to the individuals charged 
with the murder. Mr. Brock, the main party from whose examiuation any clue to the per
petrators might have been obtained, had already gone to Van Diemen's Land. 

A. in every other case of serious aggression or collision that has been brought under the 
notice of the local government, a report was forwarded to his Excellency the Governor, 
whose answer, through the Colonial Secretary, of 2sd .June, states, that much as his Excel
lency regretted to hew of this atrocions Ulnrder, he did not see that more could be done than 
what I had already ordered with a view to the apprehension ot: the offenders. 

sJune. 

It may still be proper to mention that the assistant protector was inclined to believe that 
there was some connexion between the murder of Mr. Codd and a fray between a party of Enclosures (H.) 
whites, Messrs. Wedge and other settlers, that took place some time before at Mr. Wedge's and (J.) 
Stl\tion, in which the natives attacking the store were repelled, and 'Bome killed and 
wounded; but this can only be conjecture. 

With reference to Mr. S. Power's source of information, I can only remark that the copy 
of Mr. Brock's communication to me, which was forwarded to him, and afterwards from hini 
(Mr. Power) to the Secretary of State, was furnished from myoffice,'by my direction at 
the time, to Mr. Codd's brotber. That gentleman was perfectly cognizant of the steps 
instantly taken to inqlrire into the murder. 

The language employed in tbe extract which Mr. Power gives from his unnamed corres
pondent's letters surely carries with it its own commentary; and after making the fore
going statement, his Lordship will perhaps consider it unnecessary that I shonld offer any 
remarks upon it. . 

. It may be unnecessary to report on the contents of the letter referred to below·, as far as 
it relates to Mr. Codd's murder, or to the generalsnbjects brought forward in it. 

The first part of this report will have shown how impossible it would be for any police 
force to preseroe the settlers in exposed situations from attack; and from my other commu
nications of this date, it will be seen how far Mr. Wedge's general suggestions are consi
dered practicahle, or are already in a degree anticipated. 

There is a passage in the letter of Mr. Wedge's correspondent upon the murder of Mr. 
Codd, from·which the information furnished to the Secretary of State is extracted, however. 
which calls for remark. The writer states, .. On the following day after Mr. Codd met his 
death, the squatters in the neighbourhood went in pursuit ohhe natives, but owing to the 
wetness of the season tbey did not succeed in revenging themselves as far as they intended; 
huwever, I believe tbree or four suffered." 
. 0 f this fact, if it ·really occurred, no rumour has ever reached the local government. If 

it had been made known to the assistant protector who was sent to makE' the investigation • 
. lie would certainly have brought it under notice. If true, it will only bear me out in my 
statement of the difficulties in the way of the government, whose powers cannot be otherwise 
than limited, from the very force of CIrcumstances, in preventing acts of collision between the 
settlers and the natives in parts of the country so tin removed fl'om tbe located districts. 

·The neighbourhood of Mount Rouse, the scene of the murder of Mr. Codd, continues to 
be much frequented by the natives, and it is proposed by the chief protector that an aborigi. 
Dal station should at once be formed there for their henefit and improvement, upon the saDIe 
plan as those already established in other parts of the 1:ountry. . 

. . (signed) C. J. La Trobe. 

REPORT, No. a. 

Secretary of State to Sir George Gipps, No. IS4, 29th December 1840 .. ~An6nymous State
ment addressed to the Right honourable the .Secretary of State for the Colonies, dated 
14 July 1S40. 

TH E statement contained in the lelter in question refers, I lIave no doubt, to a collisioll 
that took place, much under the circumstances which it details, between the Messrs. Whyte 
and a body of natives, on the sth or 9th March 1S40, on the River Wando, near theweste ... 
limit of the district, nol much under 300 miles from Melbourne. 

The following information will throw further light on the subject, and sho'IV how far the 
go.erbment of the colony was able to interfere. 

. The 

Letter from Mr. H Wedge to the Right honourable the Secretary of State, dated 8th Feb. 1141 
enclosed in Secretary of State', letter 10 hill &.teelleoey Sir"'""rg. Gipps, goa, 80 Feb. 1841• ' 
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. The collision in question took place on the 8th or 9th of March, at the very time when the 
assistant protector of the Geelong District, who had also been charged to proceed to the 
westward to make an investigation intI) the circumstances attending a collision between 
another 'party ofsetders, of the name of Winter, with the natives, was in that neighbourhood. 
The assistant protector very properly proceeded to the station to inquire into the circum
stances. 

The first intelligence reached Melbourne on the 2d April hy the return of the officer com
manding the detachment of mounted police in this dl~trict from POl'tland Bay and the 
western country, whither I had desired him to proceed shortly hefore, in consequence of the 
intelligence I had received of the disturhed etate of the country. 

The report of the assistant protector, with thedt'positionstaken by him between the 17th 
and 26th of March, reached Melbourne on the 27th June. 

Tbese depositions concur in stating the loss of a flock of sheep, the armed pursuit of the 
.Messrs. Whyte, five in 11umber, and four servants, upon the track of the natives, for about 
six or seven miles, when they came upon them and found the missing sheep in their pos
session, It further appears thllt the natives stood I!pon the defensive, and that @pears were 
thrown, one of which wounded one of the party in the leg, after which the blacks were fired 
upon, and a fight was kept up for an hour or upwards, with fatal pertinacity on the part of 
the blacks and murderous effect by the settlers. It appears that only one of the whites was 
wounded, as above stated. 

The number of natives in one of the depositions is given as between 70 and 80, in the 
others as about 30, or hetween 30 and 40. 

From thegeileral admission of the depositions it appears that about 30 at least were 
killed. 

Upon the receipt of the depositions above alluded to, they were placed in the hands of the 
Crown prosecutor, at whose instance copies were also forwarded to the Attorney-general. A 
lengthened correspondence took place upon the subject between the chief protector's 
department and Mr. Croke, when, on the 19th of June, the Crown prosecutor, Mr. Croke; 
furnished the chief protector with his opinion upon tht' case of Messrs. Whyte's collision 
with the natives above referred to, and anotber also upon certain depositions forwarded by 
Mr. Assistant Protector Sievewright to him, upon a second collision of certain of the Messr •• 
Whyte and their servants, fonning a party of six in number, under similar circumstances as 
the foref!oing, which took place on or about the 7th of April iR the same year, ill which, 
though shots were fired, it could not be ascertained that any lives were lost, as the blacks 
had tbe advantage, and obliged the settlers to retreat without recovering the sbeep. 

The Crown prosecutor's opinion in both cases, after considering the character of the pepo
sitions forwarded to him, was that the natives were the aggressors, and that, moreover, if 
put upon their trial, the deposition of Messrs. Whyte could not be used as evidence against 
them, remarking that they, principals in the first or second degree, should have been per
mitted to make a free and voluntary disclosure, and not a confession under the sanction of 
an oath. 

It is greatly to be regretted that the inexperience of the assistant protectors 10 their 
duties and powers as magistrates, has in this, as in other instanses, thrown obstacles in the 
way of that very justice,. which they are, both as officials and individuals, so eager to 
promote alld see established. 

(signed) C. J. La Tt,ohe. 

LIST of Enclosures (A.) to (L.), attached to Re'ports on Collisioll!' between Europeans and 
Natives in the Port Phillip District, contained 10 Letter to Coloma! Secretary, No.41/1013, 
28 August ]841. 

(A.)_Superintendent to Colonial Secretary, No. 40/146, 3d April 1840 -
(B.)-- __ Ditto - - - Ditto - - No. 401752, 7th October 1840 
(C.)- _ _ Ditto - - - Ditto - - No. 40/873, 21st November 1840 
(D.)-- _ _ Ditto _. - - Ditto - - No. 4OJ881, 26th November 1840 -
(E.)_Superintepdent to As.istantrProtector Sievewright, 1st June 1840 
(P.) _Superintendent to Commander of Mounted Police, l.t J nne 1840 -
(G.)--A •• i.tantrProteetor Sievewrigbt to Chief Protector, 10th Juno 1840 -
(H.)-- _ _ _ Ditto - - ~ - - Ditto - - - 28th May 1840 - -
( I. )-Statement msde at Wedge'. Station to A.si.tant Protecto?, 6th March 1840, 
(K.)--Opinion OfC,,!WD Pl'O!Ieeutor, 17th Juno 1840 - - -
(L.)-- Ditto - - Ditto - - 15th JDD81840 -

(A.)-Superintendeot. to Colonial Secretary. 

(No. 40/146.) 

p.l36 
p.l37 
p.189 
p.l40 
p.141 
p.141 
p.UI 
p.142 
p.142 
p.l42 
p.l43 

Sir, . . • ~elboume, 3 ApriI184~. 
I RRGRBT to state that within the few weeks past I have receiVed accounts from vanous 

quartt'ra of disturbances and affrays between the settlers and t~le ~lacks. " . 
Mr. Winter, a settler in tbe extreme western portion of the dlstric:t, gave mtlmation to the 

police magistrate of Geelong, in the course of February, that he bad m October laat an =-
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lunate affray with a party of natives, wb~ made an attack upon his sheep station, and that NEW SOUTH 
in defence of bis property five of the assailan~ were killed.. .'W ALES. 

At the time this came to my koowledge, being aware that Mr. AssI.tant Protector Sieve-
wright was on his road to that part of the country to inquire into the murder of a white End. in No. 40-
man at an out-station of Mr. Anderson's, as it was supposed by the hlacks, I sent a 
trooper after hint, with orders to proceed and investigate the circumstances attending the 
.above affair. 

As it was evident that that part of the district was in a very disturbed state, not only 
flom the natives, hnt from the frequent J>BSSSge of convict runaways on their way to Sooth 
Australia, I snbsequently, on the 9th March, directed Lieutenant Rusaell to proceed to 
Portland Bay, partly to fnruish me distinct information as to the state of that portion of the 
country, and partly to report npon the most fitting position for the establishment of one or 
more stations, which it may be expedient before long to recommend for the consideration of 
his Excellency. 

By his return, which baa just taken place, I regret to find that the report of a most serious 
.affi-ay betweeu a number of aborigines of a trihe from the neighbourhood of the Grange, 
at or near to the station of Mr. Wh)"te. with that gentleman and his hrothers, is fully con
firmed, and that the loss of a very considerahle number of lives on the part of the natives 
haa been the conseqnence. It took place at a time when tbe assistant protector was in the 
intmediate neighbourhood. and I am daily expecting the d~positions, which I am informed 
.he ohtained upon tbe spot. . 
. 'rhe Goulbum hlacks have also within the last fortnight shown a disposition to attack the 
sheep stations on that river; and have, according to reports made to me hy the settlers, 
committed acts of great violence, nnder the instigation of one of the Port Phillip hlacks, well 
known in this town. 

I have thonl!.ht proper to request the chief protector to accompany Mr. Assistant Protector 
Dredge, who had coine to town at my instance, on his return to the district, and to furnish 
me with his report. 

I cannot conceal from his ExCellency the anxiety I feel in reflecting npon the imposaihi
lity of distributing the reduced police force at my command over such a large tract of 
country in such a manner as may insure tranquillity and prevent aggression on either side, 
particularly at present, when it would appear that the steady advance of the settler to the 
westward Increases the chances of collision with the bolder and more warlike tribes of that 
region, and when the better known blacks of thia portion of the district appear, from circum
staw:es, more reckless of the consequences of coming into hostile contact with the settlers. 

I have, &.0:. 
(signed) C. J. La Trow. 

(B.)-Superintendent to Colonial Secretary. 

(No. 4°[752.) 
Sir, Melbourne, ., October 1840. 

011 the 17th September I addressed a communication to the Crown Commissioners of 
the Western Port and Portland Bay districts, reque~ting them to make a distinct report to 
me lipon the character of the relations existing at present between the settlers and the 
natives in their respective districts. 'rhey were further requested to indicate the line of 
stations wbich had been most exposed to recent annoyances, and also to state if there is 
any possibility of ascertaining the particular branch of the tribes frequenting the Goulburn 
River or the Portland Bay District, or the individuals who have been concerned in the 
outrages reported to me. ' 

I bave tlie honour to enclooe, for his Excellency's perusal, the letter which I have received 
in reply. I have also the honour to enclose a number of distinct communications which 
have been addressed to me within the last few weeks, from settlers or others in various 
parts of the country, complaining of attacks npon their stations. ' _ 

In forwarding these documents, I ask permission to submit a few remarks for his Excel
lency's consideration and information. 

Tlte attacks made by the natives within the few months past npon tbe sheep and cattle 
stations in different parts of the country may be divided into two distinct classes; those 
made by tribes with whom Europeans have had as yet little or no direct intercourse, and 
whose force and character and exactlocation is unknown, and those made by individuals 
connected with known tribes having constant or. frequent intercourse with the settlers, and 
occasionally visiting the townships of Melbourne and Geelong. 

Amongst the aboriginal natives concerned in the first class, tribes inbabiting the country 
to the west and north of the lakes in the Portland Bay District are to be included. These 
appear, from their frequent appearance at lea..t at. parts widely separated, and from the 
character of their attacks upon the sheep stations, to be both numerous and of a more 
warlike charscter tban the trIbes nearer Melbourne. 

The settlers, in their progress west and northward, have now extended themselves tar 
into the district to the north of Portland Ba:r., and to the skirts of the Grampiaos and the 
Pyrenees. Stations so remote from l'ort Phillip are, from their very position. quite beyond 
the protection of the govefOment. Attacks of the natives upon the sheep stations in these 
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directions have been very frequent of late. ·Three men are known to have been murdei'ed, 
and property to a large a,nount destroyed. On the other h~nd, it is well known thllt 
within the same period a very considerable nUl&ber of the aborigines have been cut off by 
the settlers, some of whom have come forward and reported the ci,'cumstances to govern
ment. 

In the district extending from Mount Cole to the Goulburn, few months have elapsed 
since the country was open to Europeans without the settlers and natives coming into col
lision, and frequent loss of life and property on one side or the other has been the re iU It. 
'l'he tribes concerned in the disturbances in this part of the boundary are for the most part 
~uch as ascend the tributaries of the Murmy from northward toward. the Loddon, the 
Campaspee, Coliban, and other streams, and retire again after periodical visits. ' 

To the number of unknown tribes with which the whites have come into occa.ionRI col
lision, another must now be added, as the isolated station of Mr. Jamieson at the head en 
Western Port, about 40 miles from Melbourne, was on the 3d ultimo attacked at d.ybreak 
by a strong party of natives proceeding from the eastward. The premiaes were pillaged to 
a considemble amount, the proprietol' and other persolls on the spot being confined to their 
huts. 

It is supposed that these armed natives, amounting to nearly 100, belong to a trihe 
wllich has scarcely had intercourse with white men. 

The real object of their visit to the district was doubtless to retaliate upon the Wavo
rongs, who sent out a war party a few months ago, and retumed to Mr. Thomas's encamp
ment, stating tbat they had cut off a number of an hostile tribe far to the eastward. In 
·fact, the Western Port blacks have been looking \lut for an hostile visit from that quarter 
the whole spring. 

To the second class of atta,cks, by individuals detached from tribes more or less known 
to the settlers and inhabitants in the district, 1 must, 1 believe, refer all the recellt outrage,s 
and murders in the country between the Goulbum and Ovens rivers; there being but little 
doubt that they are committed by one or two bands detached from the tlibes frequenting 
these thickly-settled parts of the country, witb the assistance of a party of the natives at' 
Mr. Thomas's district, most of whose persons are familiarly known to the inhabitants of 

·tbe townsbip. ' 
With the exception of a few members of the Port Phillip and Western Port tribes, who 

it is suppo~ed join in these outrages at a distance from Melbourne, the general behaviour 
of the blacks under Mr. Thomas's care has been pacific, though there is great difficulty in 
inducing them to give up their visits to the township, and to surrender the large quantity 
of fire-arms in their hands. Mr. Assistant Protector Thomas states that great dissatisfac
tion is experienced by them in consequence of the eflorts made to eflect these ends; and 
that tbe partially coercive \Deasures already taken, have not only proved ineffectual, but 
l,ave severed that respect for the authorities which he had endeavoured at all times to 
impress upon their minds. Vari'!us acts of depredation are laid to the charge of the Bara
bool and Colac tribes frequenting the eastern parts of the Geelong district, over whom Mr. 
Assistant Protector Sievewright has been placed in charge. 

Without the boundaries of the more settled distric!.', tbe members of the Cbief Pro
tector's department have not as yet found time and opportunity to put themselves in com
munication with the tribes, parties of whom, as 1 have stated, are constantly coming into 
collision with the more remote settlers; and within the more settled district but little rea,l 
influence has, up to this date, been gained by the protector. over the individuals composing 
tbe native Dopulation. 

By your letter of the 15th of August, iD answer to mine, communicating tbe mur
der of a shepherd ,ill the employment of I\lr. Thomson, of the Geelong District, by the 
natives, hi. Excellency is pl •• sed to oiO'lIify the regret with which he has recently 

. received the reports of the ineffectual state° of the border police of the Geelollg vistriet. 
His Excellency will permit me to assure him, that as far as any exertion on my pari, 
or exert'ise of the discret.ionary power which he has been pleased to invest me with, 
could render that department effective, 1 have been fully disposed to employ i~. The 
reasons for its inefficiency I have taken the liberty of exposing in separate commUnications 
·of this date. But T feel called upon to undeceive his Excellency with regard to the powers 
of 80y l:mited number of police in an extended district circumstanced like that of Port 
Phillip.. . . 

Uf the very large number en stations now scattt.red over the race of the count., m the 
interior, beyond the boundaries of location, at a di.taoce of from 50 to 200 mIles and 
up"ards from the towns of Melbourne and Geelong, a considerable majority may b.e co~
sidered open to attack from one or otber division of the tribes surrc>unding the dl~t~ICt, or 
comprised within its limits; and th""e attacks, when made, are seldom to be anttclpa~, 
even .by parties upon the spot. ... . . . . 

HIS Excellency will concede that It IS Imposslbl~ for the Crown commIssIoner of eIther 
district, even supposing hi .. full cllmplement of border police were perlectly al'~ointed and 
olgamsed, and that he bad no other duty to discharge but to prevent tbe colIo81.0":" of the 
.ettlers and oatives, to perform that dutv under buch circumstances; and when It IS consl
dered,'that in conformity to the prescribed routine of his dut)" and in preparin .. l? furnish 
the I'eturns required, he i. liable to constant and unforeseen mterruption from t~.e IDcessallt 
ca~ls uFpn him to repair hither and thither to aettls conflicting claims for rllllJl, It must. be 
eVIdent that he cannot witll J'ustice, in the present state of tbe district, be helJ respoll8lble 
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for the maintenance of peace and prevention of disorder between the settIer and the 
native. 

If the peace of the district of this extent, and circumstanced as I have described it to be, 
is to be secured by the police force, it is evident that' the existing establisbment must be 
widely inadequate for the purpose; nor would it be easy to state what force would secure 
that end. 

I have hitherto in vain looked to the Chief Protector's department for that assistance in , 
establishing secure and friendly relations with the aborigines near at band or at a distance, 
which can alone render the employment of coercive measures and the maintenance of a 
large polic~ force unnecessary; but I surely do not err in considering that this is heir 
particular province, and the main object of their appointment by Her Majesty's Govern- . 
ment. 

I have, &c. 
(si~ed) C. J. La Trobe. 

(C.)-Superintenuent to Colonial Secretary. 

(No.40/Bi3·) 
Sir, Melbourne, 21 Nov. 1840. 

I HAVE had tile honour to receive your letter of tbe 31St October, in reply to my c.om
~unication of the 7th of March, bringing to bis Excellency'S notice the continued and 
increasing acts of aggression by the natIves on the property of the settlers, and the acts of 
reprisal to which they give rise in the Port Phillip district, and particularly in tbe western 
division of the same. 

His Excellency, in expressing hi. grea.t regret in receiving these accounts, is pleased to 
empower me to take the most'energetic measures in my power to repress such lawless pro
ceedings, and to assure me that he will readily sancti'lll any expenditnre that may he 
considered necessary. . 

When Ihe large extent of country and great number of stations exposed to the occurrence 
of these outrages are conSidered, it will be evident to his Excellency that the peace of the 
district cannol be preserved by any police force which can be lDustered or maintained in 
the present circumstsnces of tbe colony. The stations at which the outrages reporfed 'ha"e 
QCCurred are, I helieve, without exception, licensed by the Crown oommissloner. Were the, 
CroWD commissioner to restrict their licences to those stations alone which they can protect, 
the whole of the licensed stations wonld be comprised within an exceedingly small circuit: 
in either district; Bnd, with submission to his Excellency'S opinion, I should douht both 
'the expediency and; ntility of any measures which, by withdrawing the faint hold which 
government 'possesses over the conduct of even the most remote settlers as lon~ as they 
.occupy the land under a licence, would give the settlers the encouragement to conSIder, that 
being really beyond the limits within which government would recognise the legality of their. 
settling, and would engage to protect them, they were not amenable to the laws, and were 
free to act towards the natives who might molest them, either with or without previous pro
vocation, lIa .. they. might think proper. I do not conceive it practicable 'to confine the. 

-increasing number of settlers in the distriet within any model'ate bmits, now that encourage
ment has heen given to the influx of population and to the enterprise of individuals. 

Were the proportion of assigned labour in the colony greater than it is, I shonld at once. 
propose to withdraw assigned servants from the service of all settlers locating themselves in, 
parts of the country where we have most fear of collision with the natives, or too far. 
z.emoved from the seUled portions of the district; but from the small proportion of convict 
-"'bour emplc>yed in this dIstrict, the mpasure, even if approved by his Excellency and ca .... 
ried into, effect, would do very little to remedy the evil under consideration. After mnch 
anxious reflexion, and with a full col\viction of the great difficulties in the way, I have hut, 
two suggeslions to offer. ' 

The first is, that every effort should be made without loss of· time to place the authorities, 
in friendly commnaication with the native tribes, in those parts of, the countr, which have 
been the scenes of these outrages, and particularly with those on the outskirts 0 the Geelong. 
and Portland Bay districts, with reference to whose habits and numbers we are in perfect 
ignorance np to this date. 

The chief protector states that his .instructions to his assistants have. been chiefly 
d.irected to secure these advantages and this information, but that hitherto he has not been 
furnished with report. and returns of the desired character. 

I bave therefore judged it proper to request him to undertake in person a joumey to the, 
Geelong and Portland Bay district, expressly to establish that communication with the 
.trange tribes, and to furnish that general information with reference to the ahoriginal 
natives in that quarter which is indispensably necessary. 

To do this effectually, I consider It my duty, and ID accordance with his Excellency's 
,wishes, to give him every facility that I can command, or that he' may deem requisite; and, 
when the arrangements-are fully completed, I will do myself the honour to report further 
upon the subject. . 

My second suggestion is, that as far as the means placed at the disposal of his' Excel
lency will permit, the police arrangements in tbis district sbould ,steadily keep pace with 
~he occupation of the country by the settlers, every exertion heing made to retain the lattE'r 
.. Itl.in the pale and protection of the law, and under the control of the authorities. 
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It appears to me tbat this would be better effected by the appointment of police ma!\,is
trates, to whom a certain lIumber of mounted constables sbould be attached, than by addmo
to the number of mounted police stations, of the real value and utility of which 1 a':: 
exceedingl doubtful. 

it woul not be difficult to fix upon two or three localities where the presence of such 
a magistrate would be greatly calculated at this time to secure the peace of the district, and 
to interpose a check to the collisions of the natives and the settlers. 

I wonld at once, for his Excellency'S conBideration, indicate the crossing-place at the 
Goulburn,70 miles from Melbourne, and .. The Grange" about the same distance from Port
land Bay, as localities well adapted for the establishment of police magistracies. Buth will 
in all probability be the sites of future townships. The Grange would command a tractof 
country within a certain circuit, which from its character possesses many allurements for 
the formation of sheep stations and future permanent occupation, and is in fact at this time 
fast filling with settlers. The main road from the other districts of New South Wales to 
Portland Bay and South Australia traverse it. The tribes in the vicinity are those frolll 
whiCh the most frequent and systematic nttacks appear to hllve been experienced, auel 
which have soffered most severely from the settlers. It is well situated for the interception 
of runaways Irom Port P!!illip, or the older parts of the country. 

An equally strong claim Olay be urged in favoor of the crossing-place on the Goulburn. 
Referring the~e suggestions for his Excellency's consideration, 1 have to state, in conclu

sion, that it is my intention to take advantage of the first leisure time I can command to 
visit the Portland Bay District. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) C. J. LII Trob,. 

(D.)-Superintendent to Colonial Secretary. 

(No. 40/ 88 I.) 

Sir, Melbourne, 26 November J840. 
I JIAVE the honour to enclose for his Excellency'S perusal a letter th.t I have received 

froon the chief protector, remarking upon certain ~ntiments expressed in Mr. Assistant
protector Sievewright's report of the mont),s of June, July, Angust, September, and Octobet 
of this year, which I have transmitted with this mail. 
, Mr. Sievewright states that the .. legal authorities have not yet thought fit to bring to 
trial (eyen for their own justification) any of those implicated in the appalling sacrifices of 
life that have taken place amon$ the aboriginal natives of the Western District; such eventa 
b.ing allowed to pass without lurther comment than the inquiry originally instituted by this 
department." 

On this su~iect, I beg leave to reDlark that great impediments evidentl do interpose 
themselves in the way of instituting proper judicial inquiry into the causes an consequences 
of the frequent acts of collision between the settlers and the aboriginal natives, and into the 
conduct of the settlers on such occasions. I am quite ready to lament with the protectora, 
that numerous as the cases have unfortunately been in which the lives of the aborigines have 
been taken in this district, in no single instance has the settIer beeu brought before the' 
proper tribunal. It is not, however, quite clear that the legal authorities are to blame to 
the extent that Mr. Sievewright conveys in hiA letter. . 

, Shortly after my arrival in this district, perceiving that the informality of certain duen
ments sent to the Attorney-genel-aJ for his opinion by the gentlemen of the department 
threw obstacles in the way of the prompt administration of justice, I ventured to propose to 
the Attorney-genentl. in a communication dated the 2d April, that all depositions, Icc. 
taken by the assistant protectors should be sent at once to the clerk of the Crown at Mel. 
bourne, to the end that that officer might report on each case, and decide whether the case 
were sufficiently weighty, and presented in such a form as would render.its reference to the 
Attorney-general ad visable or necessary. 

The protectors were also at the sawe time instructed to apply to Mr. Croke for his advice 
on all points connected with the discharge of their magisterial dnties, without previous 
reference to my office. 

~oth November. In consequence of the receipt of Mr. Robinson's letter, I called upon the clerk of the 
Cl'own to furnish me with a return of the cases submitted to him in consequence of the above 
amwgement heing acted upon, directing him to specify the date of receipt, nature of the 
case, character of the papers, to whom and when referred, and the result of such reference. 
rhis return I have the honour to forward for his Excellency'S information, together with • 
letter from Mr. Croke, by which it .was accompanied. 

His Excellency will observe that Mr. Croke remarks that one reason for his referring eases 
to the Atttorney-general was, " that most of the deposilions were taken not in accordance. 
to the rules of law." , ' 

I have further to call to his Excellency's notice, that on the 2311 of May last, the Attor
ney-general addressed a communication to Mr. Assistant-protector Seivewrigbt, returning 
the depositions taken by him relating to a conflict between lOme aboriginal natives and 
l\less~. Winter, because they were not in a sufficiently complete state for his interference. 
In tillS co~munica~ion, after citing the words of the statute, the Attorney-gene~ concludes 
byobservmg. .. tblS clearly points out the duty of lua .. istrales; alld [CQucelye It your duty. 

~ U 
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if you are satisfied that the homicides of the abtlriginal natives took plaC'e, and that the NEW soutil 
Messrs. Winter caused these homicides, and not onder circumstances of self-defence to WALES. 
make them justifiable, it is you duty to commit for trial, and to exercise you discretion, 
with a second magistrate. as to whether bail should be taken. The depositions of parties Eac:L in No. 48-
themselves cbarged with an. offence cannot be taken in evidence against them; whatever 
statement they make should not be on oath, and must entirely be .voluntary. All depo-
Bitions should also be taken in the presence of the parties accnsed." , 

I am unable to explain why the assistant protector has never acted upon the advice thoB 
distinctly conveyed hy the Attorney-general, and reiterated by the clerk of the Crown OR 

more than one occasion. No decided step has been taken by him in 80y of the lamentable 
cases of collision between the settlers 80d aboriginal natives of bis district, although it 
appears to me that if his opinion of the character of the homicides in question were really 
that whicb he cou..eys, it was clearly 80d ;mperatively his duty to do so • 

. The chief protector is fully aware of the dISposition of the government to give him evert 
assistance in its power, 80d that no obstacle would be allowed to interpose itself in the way 
of the direct course of justice. 

I have,lIt.c. 
(~igned) C. J.La Trobe. 

(E.)-Superintendent to Assistant Protector SierJerDrigl.t. 

(No. 40/425.) 

Sir, Melbourne, 1 June 1840. 
You have probably received intelllgence of the murder of Mr. Codd, uear Mount Rouse; 

I however send you a copy of the statement I have received from Mr. Brook, 80d from the 
parties who examined the body. 
. If you find, upon examination npon the spot, that the account is fully substantiated. ,it 
really appears to me that measures should be taken to mark and secure, either at this or any 
other favourable time, the perpetrators of such an unprovoked murder. . • 

The border police for your division of .the district not being as let organized. I have 
desired the oflj.cer in command of the mounted police to place t_ o· his meu under your 
o~ers, if you should desire it, to assist you in your inquiry, and in any.other steP8YOU may 
think. proper to pursue. 

I hlWe,&e.. 
(signed) a. J • .La .7ro1l£. 

(F.)-Superintendent to Commaoder of Mounted Police. 

(No. 40/424') 

Sir.. Melbourne, 1 June.1840. 
b cousequence of the intelligence ofthe·murder of Mr. Codd· by the 'natives, near Mouut 

. Ro!,se, brought down by Trooper Ewing, I have written to Mr. Assistant-protector 'Sieve-
wright, to indicate what I consider the ,proper course to take; and I have informed that 
gentl.man, that as the border police for the Geelong division of the district was not yet 
orgauized, I had requested you to place two of the mounted police under his orders to 
assist him in his inquiry into the circumstances, and in any steps he may think proper to 
pursue. . . 

If possible, I should Msh that no d~lay may take place, but that the enclosed despatch 
may be forwarded to Mr. Sievewright to-morrow morning. . . 

I have, 1It.c. . 
(signed) C. J. LtI TTO~ 

(G.)-Assistant-Protector SietJftI1Tigk' to Chief Protector • 

. Sir, . ,.' Mount Rouse, 10 Jone 1840. 
'[ H'" E the bonour to state that yesterday I arrived at this place for the purpose of inves

tioating into the circumstances atteuding the murder of Mr. Codd by the natives on 19th 
uftimo. and now beg to enclose depositions obtained relative to that event. 

,Mr. ~rock, the ouly person who witnessed the attack, havina left this eolony for Van 
plemen ~ Land shortly ~~r. the death of Mr •. Codd, I have thus been unable to obtain any 
mformatlon as to the mdlvlduals charged With the, murder. The man Rooney is wholI,y 
ignorant of persons wh? attacked him, and.I attribute to the present confused state of hIS 
memory (proceedwg from blows he received on the head) the difference between hia 
evidence 80d the report originally made by Mr. Brock to his Honor the Superintendent. 

I have, 8tc. 
(,signed) C. W. SilNnDT;gkt, A. P. 

T3 
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Sheep, 300; 
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(H.)-Assistant-Protector Sieuewright to Chief Protector. 

(ExTnAcT.) 

Sir. Bunia Wallick, Geelong, 28 May 1840. 
I H A VB the honour to inform you that it has just heen reported to me hy a trooper of 

the ·police, who arrived to-day from the westward, that a murder has been committed hya 
party of ahoriginal natives at the atation of Mr. Cox, at Mount Rouse. 

The deceaSed (Mr. Codd) was overseer to Messrs. Wedge, and was staying for the day 
at Mr •. Cox's station. He was one of a party who were attacked by natives at Mr. Wedge'., 
station some months al1:o; and when I visited that place upon 6th March last, 1 received, 
from him the enclosed statement, and I have little doubt but his death is connected with 
this affair, as it appears that in the present case there was no immediate cause of quarrel. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) C. W. Sievewrig"t, A. P. 

(I.)-Statement made at Wedge'S Station to Assistant Protector. 

Mr. Wedge's Station, River Grange, 
6 March 1840. 

THE estahlishment of Mr. Wedge upon the River Grange has been fi'equently attacked 
by the natives since June last, when it was established; the actual loss sustained by these 
gentlemen may be stated as in margin. 

On one occasion a bod;r of about 18 natives approached the head station, and endea
voured to obtain possessIOn of the hut and store. The natives demanded flour. and 
endeavoured to compel th~ party, consisting of Mr. Wedge, jun., Mr. Codd, and two. 
servants, to abandon the store, which had to be resolutely maintamed and defended against 
their attack. 

The natives' threw between 30 and 40 spears, which were picked up and de!'troyed by 
Mr. Wedge and his party, who were compelled to fire a small swivel gun. loaded with 
musket balls, in order to alarm the natives, who shortly afterwards retreated, driving before 
them some cattle that were near the station, and which were not recovered till some days 
afterwards. Upon this occasion none of the natives were wounded or killed; and the 
gentlemen OfthlS establishment now earnestly request that measures may be immedia.tely 
taken by government for the protection of their lives and prop'erty. 

(K.)-Opinion of Crown Prosecutor. 

Sir, Melboume, 17 June 1840 •. 
Collision of the I DO myself the honour to state (or your information that I have carefully perused two, 
8th March 1840 sets of depositions, taken by Mr. Protector Sievewright, relative to two suncessive encoun-
on the River W.:le. ters that have taken place, on the 8tb March and 1st April last, between the Messrs. Whyte 

and a party of natives, at the place mentioned in the margin, and am of opinion that, accord
ing to the deposition of Daniel Turner, corroborated by those of William Gillespie and 
Denjamin Wardle (servants to the Messrs. Whyte), the blacks appear to me to have been 
the aggressors; at all events, the conduct of the natives would make the conviction of the 
parties very uncertain. 

Mr. George Whyte's deposition goes to corroborate the circumstance as stated by tbe 
above witnesses, but falls short of their testimony as far as he (being badly wounded,) was 
not present at the commencement of the attack. William Whyte's evidence is very. 
important. He admits he killed two natives, but not before a spear had been thrown at 
him by a native. He also states that he found the natives employed in skinning and cooking 
the sheep; and some sheep had been confined in an enclosure, and that upon his appe-drance 
the enclosure was broken by the natives, and the sheep permitted to go at large, and that 
thereupon not less than two dozen spears were thrown at bim. 

James Whyte corroborates the testimony of bis brother William. In all the main points, 
John Whyte's statement accords with that of his brothers; and he in addition states that not 
less than 100 spears were thrown, and not less than 30 natives killed. A Mr. John Whyte, 
who accompaOled the party, corroborates the others, ' 
. ~ am alsO of opinion that if the Messrs. .Whyte were put on their trial,. their ow!' d.epo

sltions could not be used as evidence agamst them. The Messrs. Whyte were prinCIpals 
either in the first or second degree, and therefore should have been permitted to make a free 
and voluntary disclosure, and not a confession under the sanction of an oath. The reaaon 
assigned why principals should not be examined on oath is, beause the dread of peljury. 
~upled ~th the apprehension of additional penalties, may create an inlluence on their 
mmds which the law IS particularly careful in avoiding. 

(signed) Jamu erou. 
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(L.)-Opinion "fCrown Prosecutor. 

Sir, Melbourne, 15 J one 1840. 
As to the collision, of the date in margin, between the' natives and the Messl'S. Whyte, 

I bave the honour to state it to yolO as my opinion that the natives were the aggressors. 
Henry Shilton states in i!is deposition, "that as he was examining one of the lambs, and 
was in the act of stooping, a spear came close to my head." He states that he saw no 
blacks theu; but having fired in the direction whence the spear came (which must be con
sidered an indiscreet act), the natives rushed on them (the party), and he, to save his life, 
got behind one of the party on horseback, and all made their escape. 

William Fox deposes, that a but-keeper, flamed Henry, on looking into a tea tree Bcrub, 
bad a spear aimed at him, which passed within an inch of his head, and that a shot having 
been fired into the scrub, the blacks rushed out upon the party, and that those on foot 
t'scaped by mounting behind those on horseback. This deponent also stateR that he was 
wounded on the hip with a spear, and also in the hand. The evidence of the Messrs. Whyte 
corroborates the eVIdence of the above witnesses in reference to collision here named in the 
margin j and in addition, states that they saw no shots take effect. 

(signed) J amel Croke. 

-No. 41.-
(No. 12.) 

COpy ora DESPATCH from Governor Sir George Gipps to Lord Stanley. 

Government House, Sydney, 
My Lord, 24 January 1842. 

IN my despatch to Lord J. Russell,-No. 89, of the 7th April 1841, I offered 
Yarious observations on a report which had been addressed to his Lordship on 
the treatment of the aborigines of New Holland, by Captain Grey, the present 
Governor of South Australia; and in the course of those observations, I pointed 
Ollt that the practice animadverted upon by Captain Grey, of allowing the 
aborigines to be considered a conquered people, governed by their own laws, 
did not prevail in this colony. A circumstance has lately occurred at Port 
Phillip, which renders it necessary that I should recur to this subject, and offer. 
Eome further explanation of it to your Lordship. 

In the month of September last an aboriginal native was brought to trial before 
the Supreme Court of the Port Phillip district, for the .murder of another 
aLoriginal, in the immediate vicinity of Melbourne. The counsel employed for 
. the accused raised a question as to the jurisdiction of the court; and Mr. Justice 
Willis, though he decided that the trial should go on, expressed very strongly 
bis douLts of the competency of the court to try the aborigines for offences 
committed inter se, and stated that in the event of the accused being found 
guilty, he would reserve the point. 

Had the trial proceeded, and the man been found guilty, the point would have 
been brought solemnly for discussion before a full court in Sydney; but as the 
Crown prosecuto!", on the failure of some expected evidence, entered a nolle 
prosequi, the trial did not go on, consequently there has been no case for argu
ment before the full court; and the opinions exprl'ssed by Mr. Justice Willis 
have producl'd a very general impression in the colony, and especially at Port 
Phillip, that the aborigines are not amena.ble to our courts of justice for offences 
committed inter se, though they may be, as Mr. Justice Willis (1 believe) admits, 
for offences committed on the persons of white men, or of any others not being 
aboriginal natives. 

Considering any such uncertainty as to the state of the law to be very incon
venient, it occurred to me that it would be proper to remove all doubt, by passing 
an Act of Council, declaring the aborigines to be amenable to our laws, in all 
cases wherein those laws could be applied; but before I adopted such a measure, 
I thought it right to consult the Judges as to the necessity and propriety of it: 
I accordingly caused the letter, of which a copy ia_enclosed, to be written to the 
Chief Justice; and in reply, I received one from his Honor, of which I also 
enclose a copy; conveying to me the opinion of the Judges that the aborigines 
are amenable to our laws, and pointing out the occasiou on which, after a solemn 
argument, it was decided that they were so amenable, in the year 1836; further 
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also stating, that in the opinion of their Honors, no declaratory law upon til c 
subject is necessary. 

I beg-further to state, that I have been requested by Mr. Justice Willis to 
bring the subject under your Lordship's consideration, with a view to its being 
referred to the Attorney and Solicitor·general of England; and I transmit a 
copy of Mr. Justice Willis's letter on the subject, enclosing the newspaper 
alluded to in it. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) Geo. Gipps .• 

Enclosure 1, in No. 41. 

Sir, Colonial Secretary's Office, Sydney 4 January 1842. 
I AM directed by the Governor to inform you that a case has recently attracted his 

attention in the Supreme Court at Port Phillip, on which it will, his Excellency considers, 
be necessary for him to refer for instructions from the Secretary of State; but hefore he does 
so, he is anxious to have the benefit of any advice or opinion which your Honor, or your 
learned brethren on the bench, may be kind enough to afford him. 

The case is that of an aborigmal native, II Bonjon," who was arrai~ed before the 
Supreme Court at Melbourne, in September last, for the murder of another al1original; and 
in the cow'se of which the resident judge delivered a very strong opinion, that the aborigines 
in New Sonth Wales are not amenable to the law of tbe colony, for offences committed 
amongst tbemselves. 

You are probably aware, that some months before Bonjon was arraigned, bis EltcelIencv 
had, in a despatch to the Secretary of State, and also in a minute addressed to a committee of 
tbe Legislative Council, which last has been published in the colony, expressed a contrary. 
opinion to that delivered by the learned judge at Port Pbillip; and, if bis Excellency IS 
rightly informed, the judges of the Supreme Court in Sydney decided also, in the case of 
an aboriginal named "J ack Con~o M urral," about five or six years ago, that the aborigines 
of this country are amenable to British law, even for offences committed inter Be. . 

As it is extremely desirable that the law in this respect should be rendered definite, the 
Governor intends to propose to the Secretary of State to introduce into the Legislative 
Council a Bill, to declare that the aborigines are amenable to our courts of law, like any 
other of Her Majesty's subjects, although his Excellency is desirous, as has been already 
observed, before he does so, of having the benefit of any advice that the judges may he kind 
enough to favour him with. • . 

Sir George Gipps desires me to add, that he thinks it right (althouO'h not with any view 
of biassing the opmion of the judges) to state briefly the grounds on wbich he considell the 
aborigines to be m all respecta amenable to our laws. 

1. The sovereigns of Great Blitain have, for more than half a century, assumed un
qualified dominion over the parts of New Holland forming tbe territory of New South 
Wales, and have exercised unqualified dominion wherever their authority has beeD 
established. 

2. It has been ordained by an Act of Parliament, 9 Goo. 4, c. 83, that within the colony 
of New South Wales, British law shall he established, without reference to any other law, or 
laws, save such as may be made by the local legislature. 

3. That in numerous official documenta, i.sued under the immediate sanction of Her 
Majesty, the aborigines of this country are called Her Majesty's subjects, and declared to 
be entitled to the same protection as any other class of Her Majesty's sl\bjecta. . 

4. That upon British territory, no law save Briti_ law can prevail, except by virtue of 
some treaty or enactment; and no such treaty or enactment has ever been made, eIther 
with or in respect to the aborigines of New South Wales. 

o. That even if the aborigines he looked upon as a conquered people, and it be even 
further admitted that a conquered people are entitled to preserve theIr own laws until a 
different law be proclaimed by tbe conqueror, still no argument in favour of a separate 
code of laws for the aborigines o! N ew So~th Wale~ can be dNlwn ~here~ro.m; first, ~e~ause 
the aborigines never have been m possessIon of any code of laws mtelhglOle to a clvlhzed 
people; and secondly, because thell' conquerors (if the sovereigns of Great Britain a~e so to 
be considered) have d~lared that British law shall prevail throughout the whole temtory of 
New South Wales. 

In conclusion, his Excellency directs me to state to your Honor, that altbough ~e thus 
contends that British law alone exista in the colony, he entirely admita that, 10 puttIDg the 
law in force against the aborigines, the utmost degree of mercy and forbearance should he 
exercised. ; , 

His Honor Sir James Dowling, 
Chief Justice, New South Walea. 

I bave, &C. 
(sigued) E. D_ TkollUOlI. 
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Sir, Sydney, New South Wales, 8 Jauua~ 1842. 
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of the colonial secretary's letter, of the Encl.~, in NO:41. 

4th instant, written by your Excellency's dire~ons, soliciting the opinion of the jutlO'es 
upon the question, whether the aborigines of New South Wales are, in our opinion, amenable 
to the laws of the colony for offences committed amongst themselves, in consequence 'of 
your Excellency's attention haviuO' been recently attracted to this question by a very strong 
opinion in the n~tive, deliveredby Mr. Justice Willis, the resident judge at Port Phillip, 
in the case of an aboriginal native, arraigned before his Honor at Melbourne, for the mur-
der of another aborigiual, which opinion, in your Excellency's judgment, renders it necessary 
for SU to refer for instructions to the Secretary of State, to authorize the introduction into 
the islative Council of a Bill to declare that the aborigines are amenable to our COUI'tS 
oflaw ike any other British subjects. 

Having had a conference with my brother jud~s on this subject, I have the honour to 
inform your Excellency that the question submitted for our consideration has already been 
judicially determined by the Supreme Court, after solemn !!$Ument on a plea to the Jurisdic
tion, the judges holding that the aborigines of New South vv ales are amenable to British law 
in the courts ofthis colony for offences against the public peace committed on each other. 

,It is true that soon after my arrival in the colony, in 1828, I found an opinion prevailing 
that the Supreme Court could not take cognizance of onences committed amongst ~he abo
rigines, and in one or two instances the court, from the difficulty of administering justice 
between them, according to the rules of English law, forbore trymg those individual cases. 
Tbe question of jurisdiction was not, however, argued at the har, and from the great infre
que~cy of ~uch case~" the course taken was sile~t1y ad~pted, from conformity ratber with 
the lmpressloopreval!mg, than as the result of dehberate Judgment. ' 
, In tbe month of Apl;1 1836, 'however; the question was solemnly raised before the 
Supreme Court, in the case of an abOliginal named Jack Congo Murral, arraigned for tbe 
'murder of anothel' aboriginal named J abin~uy. The COUI't having assigned counsel and 
attorney for, the defence, a plea to the jurisdiction was put on the record, to tbe effect, "that 
the prisoner was not bound to answer the information, for that ,the territorj of New South 
Wales before, and until the occupation tbereof by his Majesty George 3, was inbabited by 
tribes of native blacks, who were governed by usages and customs of their own from time 
immemorial practised and rec0w>ised amongst them, and not by the law3 of Great Britain, 
and that ever since the occupation aforesaid the said tribes had continued to be, and still 
were ~overned by such usages and customs, and not by the laws of Great Britain; ,thac 
tIle pnsoner was a native black, belonging to one of such tribes, and that he was not 'til en, 
nor at any time theretofore, a subject of the King of Great Britain, nor was subject to allY 
of the laws of Great BI'itain; that the deceased Jabinguy was at the time of the 
supposed murder a native hlack, belonging to one of such tribes as' aforesaid, and 
not a subject of the King of Great Britain, nor subject to any of the laws of Great 
Britain, or under the protection of the same. And averring that agreeably to tbe 
usages aDd customs of this tribe, if suspected of murder, prisoner could be made to 
siand puni.hment for the same, and conld be exposed to such and so many spears as the 
friends and relatives of the said J abiDgny', with the murder of, whom he stood char~ed, 

, might think prOper to 'hud and thl'ow against his body, whereby the, life of prisoner mIght 
,be endangered and brought into 'jeopardy for the saId supposed murder. And' prisoner 
,further aver~d, that no proceeding which might be had aga10st him in the Supreme C~Ul't, 
1I0r any verdict of acqnittal for the supposed murder would be a bar to any proceed lOgs 
which might be had against him by tbe relatives and friends of tbe deceased for the sup
,posed murder." ,The Attorney-general demurred to this plea, which brought th«: questio,n 
'of law fully before the court, and it, was solemnly argued by counsel before Sir FranCIS 
'Forbes, then chief justice, and the puisne judges Dowling and Burton. The court took 
time to advise on the case, and on a subsequent day the united opinion of the judges was 

'publicly delivered in full cO,ur! by Mr. Justice Burton, by which the plea to the jurisdiction 
was overruled, obligiDO' the prisonerJo plead to the charge. ' 
, On the 13th May following the l'risoner pleaded "not guilty," and was tried before 
'me and a jury of 12 civil inhabitants, but from the difficulty of proving that the mortal 
blow was struck by the prisoner, he was acquitted. 
. 'In the month of May 1838, another aboriginal black, uamed Long Jack, was tried in the 
,Supreme Court, before his Honor Mr. Justice Burton, for the murder of an aboriginal 
woman named Mary, and found" guilty;" but under tbe peculiar circumstanoes of the case, 

'the sentence of death was only recorded; and the prisoner recommended for a pardon, on 
condition of transportation for life. (Letter of Mr. J uatice Burton to his Excellency the 
Governor, loth May 1838.) The question of jurisdiction was not doubted, it being consi
dered that it was finally decided in Jack Con~o Murral's case. Since then, no douht seems 
'to have been entertained on the point, until 10 the case which has arisen at Melbourne, to 
which your Excellency has called the attention of the Judges. 
, After the question' has' been solemnly argued, and ,determined on a special plea. to the 
jurisdiction, it appears to my brother judges and myself to be scarcely necessary to intro
duce any le~slative enactment on the subject. 

Your Excellency is aware, that by the local Ordinance, No. 22, passed on the 16th Octo- 4 Vict.No u s 5 
ber 1840, that an appeal, both in civil and criminal matters, is allowed from the decisions of • ., • • 
the rp.sident judge at Port Phillip to the Supreme Court at Sydney; and that by the 11th 
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section of the local Ordinance, II Victoria, No.9, the mode of appeal is 80 far reC7ulated 
that the resident judge may at any time, if he thinks fit, bring any doubtful questiOl~ before 
th~ full c~urt at Sydney for decision; s~ ~hat in an.y caoe judicially decided. in which any 
pomt of difficulty arises at the Port Plnhp Court, It may be brought under the review of 
the iudges at Sydney. In the case alluded.to as having recently arisen at Melbourne, I do 
not 'collect that the question was distinctly raised at tbe bar, 80 as to come before the court 
for solemn adjudication, and for ultimate decision by way of appeal to the court at Sydney, 
Should a case, however, arise at Melbourne, justifying tbis course of proceeding, it may 
thus be brought under the review of the full court. 

I have, &0. 

His Excellency Sir George Gipps, 
.. &c. &c. lItc. 

(signed) Jame, DOIDling, C. J: 

Enclosure 3, in No. 41. 

Supreme Court Office, Melbourne, Port Phillip, 
Sir, 22 September 1841. 

Enel. 3, in No. 41. I RAVE the honour most respectfully to enclose a newspaper, containing a tolerably cor-
rect report of the proceedings in tbe case of Bonjon, an abOliginal accused of tbe murder of 
another aboriginal, which recently took place before me. What fell from me is printed from 
my notes; havins but one clerk In the Supreme Court Office, I was induced to adopt this 
mode of multiplymg copies. I regret to find, by an official paper which I have just received, 
containing a minute by your Excellency of tbe 8th July 1841, that your Excellency is not 
of my opinion, and that you seem to consider the aborigines as subject to the English law, 
whether the offence be committed against ODe of tbemselves, or against white men. The 
matter seems to me of so much importance, tbat I trust I shall not be asking too much in 
begging your Excellency to submit it not only to the legal authorities in this colony, but 
also to Her Majesty's Secretary of State, and the law officers of the Crown in England. 

I have, lite. 

His Excellency Sir George Gipps, 
lItc. &c. lite. 

(signed) John Walpole WiUu, 
Resident Judge. 

Supreme Court, Thursday. 

Before his Honor, the Resident Judge. 

Bonjon, an aboriginal native, was indicted for the murder of another native named 
Yammowang, by shooting him with a carabine. The indictment having been read previous 
to the jury Deing sworn, his Honor remarked that be doubted much if the native knew one 
word of what had been read, and if he had understanding enough to put in a plea as to the 
jurisdiction of the court. 

1\1 r. Barry, who appeared for the defence, at the request of his Honor, maintained that 
,an aboriginal native could not plead. not being a Christian, and not understanding the 
nature and obligation of an oath sufficiently to verify the plea according to law. 

The Crown prosecutor called the attention of his Honor to the case of one Hesther Dyson, 
who was born deaf and dumb. .• 

His Honor said that in that case the jurisdiction wat uot doubtful; it was only as to the 
knowledge of the proceedings that a lengthy discussion arose. I doubt much the jurisdic
tion of this court over the natives in snch cases as this, and whether the prisoner i. com
petent to file a plea as to tbat jurisdiction; as it must be done in person and by affidavit, 
I wiU put the question to a jury, and leave tbe question in tbeir hands. 

The Crown prosecutor contended that an experiment should be made, in order to try 
.whether the prisoner understood the nature of the crime with which he was charged or Dot, 
before going mto the question of the jurisdiction of the court. ' 

Hi. Honor would not permit such a course. The first step that must be ,taken is to put 
it to a jury, whether the prisoner is competent to plead to the jurisdiction of the court or 
not. The jury must therefore be sworn, and witnesses brought forward as to the prisoner"s 
capacity.' " . 
. Mr. Barl'Jj claimed a right of challenge, but was overruled by his Honor, a8 the jury was 
,not going to try the case, but only tbe competency of the prisoner to plead. Mr. Barry's 
only reason for wishing to challenge was in ordet to have parties impanneUed who under
stood the manners and customs of the aborigines. 

• . The jury being sworn, Mr. Barry proceeded to call their attention to the noyelty anel 
lmportanc:e of the case, which was one of the greatest pOllBible import, not only as rcgards 
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the present case, btit all future proceedings of a similar nature. Mr. Barry, after a few NB:
A 
~~~H 

words, l'roceeded to examine the witnesses. 
Mr. Rubin80n.-Knows the prisoner; I am not intimately acquainted with hila. 
Mr. Tuc1!field.-Is a Wesleyan missionary; I have a connexion with the aborigines; Encl.·3. in No. 41• 

I know tbe prisoner; he belongs to the Waddorow tribe: I knew Yammowang, he belonged 
to a tribe called Koligon; both those tribes are to the westward of Geelong; they are both 
withm the boundaries of Port Phillip; I have had interconrse with the Jlrisoner occasionllll,. 
for some time; I believe he does at present entertain some idea of a Supreme Being; h18 
ideas on the subject ,are, I should say, very imperfect; I do not think he had sufficient 
knowledge to enable him to understand the obligation of an oath; I know that the prisoner 
has been conversant, to some extent, with the customs of Europeans; . he has been more 
with them to my knowledge than any other native of the tribe to which he belonged. There 
is no station or reserve for the tribe to which he belongs in the vicinity of Geelong; they 
have occasionally visited our station, although they do not belong to it. 
. Mr. Barry was abQut to quote a passage from Dr. Robinson on the American tribes, but 
was mterrupted by his Honor, who recommended him to defer it. The examination was 
then proceeded with. The prilfllDer has had some instruction in the Christian religion, but 
I do not thinjt he understands the meaning of an oath; he has got some knowledge of 
a future state, but that knowledge is.but slight; we, as missionaries, have frequently brought 
the suhject of a future life before the natives; the ideas and notions they form on the subject 
pi a future state are however very indistinct, they cannot define them themselves; I do not 
think the prisoner is ahle to understand the nature of the proceedings of the court; he is 
not competent to put in a plea as to the jurisdiction of the court, but I think he is capable 
to answer to the question of his beinG' guilty or not guilty. 

Cross-examined by Mr. Croke.-I have been in the habit for the last three years of 
instructing the tribe, as frequently as possible; such opportunities are uncertain; I think 
they have the capacity to understand tbe common transactions of life. Prisoner has been 
with the border police for some time; I cannot say whethel' he has heen acting as a border 
policeman or not; he can speak a little of the En~lish language, but very imperfectly; 
murder is deemed a crime among the aborigines; unaer all circumstances I do not think 
that it is considered murder, when Jlreviou8 wrongs and mjuries have been committed i 
I do not think that I possihly could instruct the prisoner in any given time to enable him 
to put in a plea as to the jurisdiction of the court, although of sufficient capacity to under
stand the meaning of guilty: or not guilty. 

Captain Fosler FyalI8.-I know the prisoner at the bar; he was attached to tbe police 
for some time; he was only paid by rations or clothes; I had 'not power to punish him; the 
only duty ever performed by hiDl was m tracking horses, and we found hinl very useful; he 
~peaks English badly, but is mtelJigent in his own way. . 

Cross-exammed by Mr. Barty.-There was no kiIld of agreement with the prisoner to 
stop in the government service. 

His Honor briefly addressed the jury, leaving it ·to them whether the prisoner was of 
sufficient capacity to put in a plea as tothe jurisdiction of the court. The jury unanimously 
~eed that the prisoner was not competent to put in a plea as to the jurisdiction of thl' 
court. 

His Honor, who perfectly coincided in the decision, then stated, that the next thing to he 
tried was the capllcity of the prisoner; that it would be nugatory to go into an argument on 
the jurisdiction of the case, without first knowing whether the jury agreed as to their opinion 
of the capacity of the prisoner to plead guilty or not • 
. The jury were then sworn again, and his Honor directed them to reconsider the evideace 
already adduced. 

Mr. Tuckjield being recalled, stated m answer to a questiolil of Mr. Barry, that he con
sidered the pl·i.oner was competent to say. or signify whether he was guilty of the crime with 
which he was charged or not. . 

The jury decided that the prisoner had sufficient capacity to know whether he did or did 
not kill Yammowang, but as murder is not always a crime with the aborigines, that he is 
incapable of deciding whether he is guilty or not guilty of a criDle. 
. HIS Honor then said he thought the opinion of the jury a correct one, and the next thing 

that must now be argued was the jurisdiction of the court. 
Mr. Barry was proceedinG' to address the court on the point, but was interrupted by his 

Honor, who remarked, that 'he thought it unnecessary to detain the jury any lon~er, .. s the 
argument on the jurisdiction WO\llci occupy sOllie. time, and a new jury coula be sum
moned, or they would no doubt attend if necessary to try the case. The jury was then 
d.ischarged. 

Mr. Barr,! then 'addressed the court on the law of the ease, contending that this eo[ony 
was occupied not conquered by the British, the original settlers being unopposed by the 
aborigines. It would be extremely absurd to think of applying one portion and not another 
of the British laws to their government; in fact it would be illeglll: ifsuch was the case, the 
aimple native would be liable daily to he brought to trial for various tl'ifIing actions which 
hourly take place among them, but which are punishable by the .British code of laws; no· 
treaty, no agreement ha.d been ~ntered into by the aborigintll! with the British authorities; such 
being the case, and bewg au mdependent people, they could not possibly be made suhjeot 
\0 the Britislllaws on cases inter alia; it would be, perhaps, thought neee06ary to show a 
ju!is<iictio!1 among the aborigines in controversi0!l of ~ .c~~ of British adjudication; 
fl!ldence 1)000ld be prodllced to shOll that there exl:U1I1l JunsdlCtlOD among the aboriginal 
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fqEW SOUTH tribes, a feeJin!t of revenge is implinted universally in the breast of the eava"e' such being 
WALES. the case, injuries would never escape without pUDlshment of some kind or "a~other. Mr. 
,. Barry: cOllcluded a ,!~ry len "thy .harangue ~y asserting, that as the aborigines had never 

EnOl. 3, In No. 41 .. submitted to the British authorities, and bemg unconquered, they could not possibly be 
governed by British law. 

Mr. C"oM replied in a rather lengthy speech, submitting to the court various examples of 
similar cases in Syliney, where the defendants had been tried and punished, the Judges 
maintaining! that wherever the British colonized, ther~ the British laws became supreme, 
and the n.a.tlves must be a~enable to tbem. In conclUSIOn, Mr .. Croke urged tbe prerogative 
of .the J~f1tlsh CI"O~n, urgmg, t~~t as the offence was committed on ~and8 possessed and 
claimed m ownership by the British Government, offences there committed must be tried 
by tbe authorities of that Crown. . 

[We think it unnecessary to· occupy mOl'e space with the addresses of counsel, as his 
Honor's decision was prepared and settled 011 before coming into court at all; therefore, 
whatever opinions or arguments delivered by either counsel must have been futile, and only 
listened to as a matter of form.] 

His Honor delivered his decision, which occupied nearly t'hree hours in read in", the first 
of which will be found in our last page, and the conclusion of it at the end of 0';; Supreme 
Court News. As the case was considered one of such vast importance no positive decision 
was arrived at by the court on the matter; the point would be reserved for reference to 
another quarter, and if the counsel had uo objection the trial would be proceeded witb, in 
order to give the prisoner every chance of liberation. The court was then adjourned. 

Friday, 27 September 1841. 

Charles Jones, the late bailiff of the Court of Request, was brou~ht up on a bench warrant, 
charged with fraud and extortion. His Honor said, that as the offence was one of so serious 
a nature that the prisoner was charged witb, that it would be necessary for him to find 
sureties, himself in 600 l. and two respectable .olvent parties in 260 I. each. 

His Houor then remarked, that he had been informed by Mr. Robinson of a stl'ange 
coincidence with regard to the trial of aborigines. Two aboriginal natives had been tried 
for murder and punishment at the encampment on ibe 14th, while the trial of Bonjon was 
to bave commenced on the 16tb. His Honor etated that this was a proof which could not 
be doubted by the most sceptical as to the aborigines having laws and adjudication inter 
alia.' Mr. Robinson stated ~hat be bad been present during their punishment; a number 
of spears had been thrown at them by wbich they were wounded. Mr. Thomas then went 
·;nto a relation of tbe facts of the murder committed by tbe two natives, its reason and con
sequences. That it had always been considered necessary by the aborigines to procure tbe 
kidney fat of some other black before tbeir grief for the loss of a relation could be appeased 
and the malles of the deceased satisfied. III the case alluded to the motber of the two men 
had ceased to exist; after the performance of the necessary ceremonies they were proceed
ing towards tbe Snowey River, beyond which they ought to find their VIctim, but being 
·ovel'whelmed with grief, and meeting one of the Yarl'a tribe on the way, they seized him and 
cut out his kidney fat; the unfol'tunate victim lingered for few hours and died. The tribe 
was much offended. The young men were sentenced to death, but their punishment bad 
only been executed ill part, as before described. 

Mr. Barry moved an objection as to the venue, whicb was laid generally. His Honor, 
however, overruled the objection. ' 

The affidavits taken against the prisoner at Geelong having been inquired into, Dr. Clarke, 
the medical witness, was of opinion that tbe prisoner was totally incompetent to understand 
or cross-examine bim (Dr. C.) in bis evidence. 

His Honor said, that such being the case, it was impossible, according to law, to proceed 
with the bial; he, bowever, did not think it advisable to discharge the prisoner, as bis life 
would be jeopardised if be came within. the power of the ,!borigines.. . 

The Crown prosecutor, under these CIrcumstances, dechned proceedmg W1th·tbe case. 
The prisoner was then remanded till next session, a~d the Court was adjourned Ii"" die. 

SUPREME COURT. 

'Tbe following Address was del\v~red by b~s Honor Judge .Willis, on Thursday last, on the 
Trial of the AborIginal, BonJon, as reported In our second page. 

HIS Honor said Bonj~n an aboriginal within tbe district of Port Phillip, was committed 
to gaol on tbe 26th of Au~st 1841, by N. A. Fenwick, esq., police magistrate. of Geelong, 
and E. B. Addis, and Foster Fyans, esquires, justices of the peace for tbe terrttory of ~ew 
South Wales, for tbe alleged murder (on or about the 14th of last July) of Yammowmg, 
also an aboriginal within tbis district. A. information has been filed by Mr. Croke, ~be 
Cro,,":n prosecutor for the district, against tbe .priso,!er for this.oa:en~,. and tbe q,!esbon 
now IS, wbether the Supreme Court in a case like thiS bas any Junsdlctlon 1. Are m f~ct 
the aborigines (except wltb reference to aggressions on tbeir par~ againt. the coloDlsts! a.nd WIth 
l'egard to that protection from the aggressions of the coloDlBts wblcb the abongmes are 

• indisputably 
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indisputably entitled to). subject to the law of England as it prevails in this colony? With 
regard to such a~gressions as I have mentioned. they are entitled to he considered and 
treated. in my opmion, as if they were British subjects. The recent case of the two abori
ginals, Merridio and Negaril. r{lcently tried before Mr. Justice Burton, at Sydney. and 
executed for the murder of William Tuck; and the case of Charles Kilmaister. and six 
other colonists, also tried hefore Mr. Justice Burton, at Sydney, in December 1838, and 
executed for the murder of two ahoriginal children, and an adult aboriginal named Charley, 
show how the English law has heen applied in criminal cases hetween the colonists and the 
aborigines. I am aware, however, that Mr. Montgomery Martin, in his history of this colony 
(chap. 6). thus mentions the case of an aboriginal, Black Tommy, who wa~ hunged for 
murder at Sydney, in 1827. .. The circumstances," he says," connected, with this execution 
were very singular. and deserve publicity. From the statement previously made to me, I 
helieved the man to he innocent, and 1 therefore attended his trial to aid in the defence of a 
man who knew not a word of our language, and owed no obedience to our laws." Mr. 
Martin, though an author. is not legal authority. The point, however, for decision in the 
case now before me is a very different one. I repeat, that it is not with reference to any 
aggressions between the black.and white populatIOn, hut simply whether the English law 
can be legally applied; or rather, sworn, as I am, to administer the law of England as it pre
vails in the colony, can I legally exercise any jurisdiction with reference to any crimes com
mitted by the aborigines against each other'i This. and this alone, is the question; and it 
is a question, affecting as it does a vast and hitherto ne~lected, oppressed, and deeply 
inj ured multitude of the human race, more worthy of the juaicature of a Roman senate than 
of an obscure and single colonial judge; but it is my consolation, that sbould I err in judg
ment, that error may speedily be corrected, and complete justice provided, not, indeed, by 
a Roman senate, but by the surpassing wisdom and humanity of the Imperial Parliament. 
The undue assumption of legal jurisdiction darkens the annals of our country with the 
crime ot' regicide; it hurried to the grave an unfortunate missionary in the colony whence 
I came, but there sprung from his ashes a society which, having extinguished slavery, now 
directs its views to the prolection of the aborigines within the British settlements. I helieve 
it to be the duty of a judge fearlessly and honestly, yet with all due care and circumspec
tion, to extend to its utmost verge his judicial anthority when: occasion shall require; but 
I believe it equally to be his duty to abstain from its exercise when any reasonable doubt 
can be entertained of his jurisdiction. The fair and lovely face of justice, ifurged beyond 
her legal boundary, assumes the loathsome and distorted features of tyranny and guilt . 

.. Est modus in rehus; sunt certi denique fines, 
" Quos ultra citraque nequit consistere rectum." 

'l'he address of the British House of Commons to the late King, passed unanimously, July 
1834, (and set forth in the Report of the Select Committee of the House of Commons on 
the Aborigines where British settlements are made, and to which I shall have frequent 
occasion to refer,) states that his .. faithful Commons in Parliament assembled are deeply 
impressed with the duty of acting upon the ,Principles of justice and humanity in the inter
!l0urse and relation of this country (the Umted Kingdom) with the native inhabitants of its 
colonial settlements, of affording them protection in the enjoyment of their civil rights, and 
of imparting to them that degree of civilization, and that religion with which Providence 
has blessed this nation; and It humbly prays that his Majesty will take such measures and 
give such directions to the governors and officers of hi. Majesty's settlements and planta
tions as shall secure to the natives the due observance and the protection of their rights,. 
promote tbe spread of civilization among them, and lead them to the peaceful a~d voluntary 
reception of the Christian religion." "This address (says the Report), as the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer observed, so far from being the expression of any new principle, only 
embodies and recognises the principles on wbich the British Government has for a consider
able time been disposed to act." The Report furtber states, .. it' might be presumed that 
the native inhabitants of any land have an incont1"Overtibie right to their own soil; it is 
a plain and sacred right wbicb seems not to have been uRdel'stood. Europeans have 
entered their borders uninvited, nnd when there, have not only acted a, if they wel'e the 
undoubted lords of the soil, but have punished tbe natives as aggressors, if they have 
evinced a disposition to live in their own country. II'they have been found upon their own 
property (and this is said with reference to the Australian Aborigines) tbey have been 
hunted as thieves and robbers, they have been driven back into the Interior as if they wel'e 
-dogs or kangaroos." To elucidate, so far as I am able, the point for decision, I will first 
briefly trace the history of this colony and of' the, settlement of this district, at the same 
time remarking on the character which has been given of the aborigines; and in the second 
place, state so much of the acknowledged law of nations, and tbe manner it has been acted 
llpon with regard to aborigines, as seems to me to bear on the subject, adding a few notices 
of the manner in which uncivilized tribe. have been treated with In other British colonies, 
and the steps taken in colonies wbere English law was in force. I will premise that the 
policy or iDipolicy of an existing system can avail nothing in the present instance. I am 
here as a Judge to declare the right, and not to have recourse to the expedient. I Car& 
never permit the end to justify any undue me1.ns for its accomplishment. Tbis may he 
policy and wisdom in a statesman, hut it is little less than treason in a Judge. 'He must 
not 

" Wrest the law to his authority, 
Or do a great right, through a little wrong." ' 
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But to proceed with the history of the colony. Whatever may be the claims of others t .. 
the discovery of the vast island of New Holland, there can be no doubt that our English 
navigator, Captain Cook, sailing from Plymouth in August 1768, on his weB-known 
scientific'voyage, after having observed at Mattavia in Otaheite, the transit or Venus over 
the sun, in June 1769, in due form, and with great advantage, and discovered the !Society 
Islands, sailed to New Zealand, and theuce to New Holland, the eastern coast of whicb, 
unexamined before, be explored with attentive diligence for the space of 1,800 mile.; 
affixing t~ this pal't of the country the name of New South Wales, he took possession of 
it in the name of his sovereign. Early in the year 1786, owing to the previous revolution 
and then recent declaration of the independence of the British colonies (now United States 
of America); the attention of the British Government was naturally directed to the state' 
of the convicts formerly transported to those possessions. In the House of Commons 
Mr. Burke asked what was to be done with the unhappy pereons sentenced to transport
ation 1 This gave I·ise to the Colonial schem~, adopted' during the administration of 
Mr. Pitt, to .clear the prison., with an eye to the eventual benefit derivable from new 
po"sessions. The King ordered a considerable embarkation for Botany Bay, in New South 
Wales. The number of convicts amounted to 664 men, and 242 women; guarded by 212 
marines. Captain Arthur Phillip, a naval officer, was invested with the chief command of 
tbe squadron, and destined to be the first govemor of the eventual colony. 

" Finihus e:r:pulsi patnis nova reg'UJ peten/es." 

They sailed from England in the early part of the year 1787, and arrived in Botany Bay in 
January 1768. On tbe shore appeared a body of savages, armed with spears, whicb, bow
ever, tbey tbrew down as soon as tbey found tbe strangers bad no bostile intention; they 
:bad not tbe least article 01 clothing, yet tbey did not seem surprised at the sight of well
Clad persons, or impressed with a sense of ~hame. Finding tbe bay to be jllconvenien~. 
Port Jackson was fixed upon as a'more deSIrable spot; and at one of the coves of thIS 
~arbour, named from Lord Sydney, an orderly dIsembarkation took place. While the 
majority of the men were c1~arjng the ground of the trees al}d underwood with which it 
was encumbered, a hasty encampment afforded temporary sbelter; and at a meeting of tbe 
wbole colony, formal possession was taken of that part of New Holland which extends from 
York Cape to the South-eastem Cape, and from the coast to the 136th degree of east 
longitude; a country. to whieh was given the denomination of New Soutb Wales, much 
more extensive tban all the Bl'itish dominions in Europe. Tbe Governor, in various excur
sions, endeavoured to cbnciliate tbe natives, but they long continued to be shy and jealous: 
they appeared to belong to the numerous race dispersed over tbe Soutb Sea Islands; they 
bad made little progress in tbe arts, their canoes were wretcbedly formed. their buts were. 
very slight and incommodious. and they could not secure themselves against the frequent 
visitations of famine. The progress of the colony, to a regular establishment, was slow; 
supplies of delinquents were occasionally sent; but such articles of subsistence as the 
colonists could Dot obtain from the land wbich tbey inhabited, did not always arrive froOl 
olber countries so soon as they were required, and the scarcity sometimes bordered on 
famine. And here I eannot but agree with what is said by Lord Bacon, " I like a planta
tion in a pure soil, that is, where people are Dot displanted to tbe end to plant in othel'S; 
for else it is ratber aD extirpation tban a plantation.' .. It is a shameful thing," be adds; 
" to take tbe scum of the people. and wretched condemned wen, to be tbe people with 
whom you plant." Yet such was tbe plantation of New South Wales. With regard to 

·the character of the aborigines of the colony, it was said by those wbo first visited New 
Holland, " that tbe people who inhabit tbe various parts of it, appear to be of one race. 
They are evidently ruder than most of tbe Amerir.ans, and have made still less progress in 
improvement and the arts of life. Tbere is not the least appearance of cultivation in any 
part of tbis vast region; the inhahitants are extremely few, so tbat the country appears to 
be almost desolate. Their tribes are still more inconsiderable tban those of America. They 
depend for subsistence almost entirely on fishing; tbey do not settle in one place, but roam 
about in quest of food. Botb sexes go stark naked. Tbeir habitations, utensils, &C. are -
more simple and .. de than those of the Americans," Subsequent observation bas sbown 
the incorrectness of mucb of tbis statement, wbich, doubtless, may formerly have bad weight 
with the British Government. Tbe Lord Bishop of Australia, previously tbe Arcbdeacon, 
Dr. Broughton (in hi, evidence before the Committee of the House of Commons), althougb 
he .ays, .. that the abOligines are in a state of extreme degradation and ignorance," yet 
adds, " that be dOfs not ascribe their present barbarism to any unconquerable dulness of 
intellect, but merely to tbeir love of erratic liberty; and tbinks tbeir intellect, when it is 
exercised, is very acute upon subjects that they choose to apply it to." His Lordship'states, 
U that the con.equence of our .ettlement at Sydney, was to drive away tbe aborigines from 
possessions wbicb tbey had previously occupied." .. They still haunt," he says. "and 
continue in tbeir natural places; they ret'lm to it, and linger about it, but they have no 
settled I'lace, properly so called; it is all occupied by the Europeans." His J..ordshlp also 
stated liis opinion as to tbeir numbers; wbich certainfy does Dot seem to be very, inconaider
llble. Mr. /Saxe llanni.ter, fOl'medy Attorn .. y·general of this colony, in his eVIdence before 
the same l:ommittce (on tbe 31st August il!:.IO), after IlOmplaining tbat in bis time in l\ew 
South. Wales, an lllterpreter (between th., aborigines and colonist.) could not be found te 
come mto any court ot justice, says, " we ought forthwith to begin, at least, to reduce the 
~aw~ and usages of till; aboriginal tribes to language,lprint them. and direct our courts of 
Juslice to respect tbose b.ws in proper eases. U 

. Hence 
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Hence it is evident, according to Mr. Bannister's te,timony, tbat tbe aborigines of tbi. NEW SOlfl'K 
.colony have laws and usages of tbeir own. Mr. Bannister also banded a papel' to Mr. T. F. WALES. 
Bnxton, cbairman of the Committee, dated the 19th August 1835, in wbicb ~under the bea<l 
of" Measures affecting the Swan River and other New Australiall Colonies") be SIlY'., " Make ~neJ.. a, ill NO.41. 
treaties witb the natives before proc'eeding fartber." The Rev. John Dunmore Lang, tile 
head, I believe, of the Presbyterian cburcli in this colony, in a letter to Mr. T. F. Buxton, 
of the loth June 1834, apoended to Minutes of Evidence before the Committee I have me ... 
tioned, writes as follows: '" They (the aborigines of New South Wales) are divided into an 
infinity of tribes, speaking an infinity of barbarous ·tongues; subsisting Oil whatever the 
rivers or the forests produce spontaneously, without clothing, witho\lt bouses, equally 
ignorant of manufactures and of agriculture, but geueraUv in a state of warfare with each 
other. .. .. .. ... I(; .. .. .. 

They are neither devoid of intelligence, however, not d.estitute of capacity; and in their 
native wilds, and especially in seasons when game is easily procurable, they are by no means 
strangers to a certain species of enjoymeut. Their songs are artless, but agreeably melo-
dious, and sometimes even poetical; their dances are an accurate imitation of the motions of 
the inferior animals that inhabit their native forests; and their mock fights are a still more 
accurate representatioll of real warfare than an European review." I find tbat in a letter 
from a Mr. John Batman, enclosed by Governor Arthur, from Van Diemen's Land, of 4th July 
1835, to the Right hon. T. Sprin~ Rice (no. Lord Monteagle), then Her Majesty's Colonial 
Secretsry of State; that Mr. Batmall states, .. the chiefs (that is, the chiefs of the aboriginal 
tribes at Port Phillip,) "to manifest their friendly feelings towards me, insisted upon my 
receiving from them two native cloaks, and several baskets, made by the women, and alst 
some of their implements of defence. The women generally are clothed with cloaks of a 
.description somewhat similar, and they certainly appear to me to be of a superior race tt 
any natives which I have ever seen." Thus, according to these statements respecting the 
aborigiues, it appears that they are by no means devoid of capacity, that they have laws and 
usages oftheir own, that treaties should bp made with them, and that they have been drivell 
away, from Sydney at least, by the settlement of the colonists, but still linger about their 
native haunts. That they do so linger in this district, that those who are termed by Mr. 
Batman, in aid of his views, and those of other speculative adventurers, "a superior race," 
st.ill linger about this town of Melboul'De,' once in their actual occupation, is seen by tbeir 
frequent assemblies in tlie immediate vicinity, and the multitude of them so congregated at 
this very moment. The scenes of drunkenness of individuals belonging to this unfortunate 
race daily witnessed by all in the streets of Melbourne will account for that decay, for their 
...eeming to wear out (as the Lord Bishop justly says) and diminish in nnmbers wherever 
Europeans meet with them. Rochefort tells us that an aboriginal of a different country, aa 
..,Id Charib, many yeal'S since addressed a West Indiau planter thus: .. Our people are 
become a:Imost as bad as yours, we are ~o much altered since you came among us that we 
hardly know ourselves, and we think it is owing to so melancholy a change that hurricanes 
are more frequent than they were formerly. It is the evil spirit that has done all this, who 
has taken our best lands from us, and given us up to the dominion of the Christians!" It 
apr,ears by the Parliamentsry Report I have so frequently referred to, that" from the pre-
'VII .. nce of inranticide,. from intemperance, aud European diseases, the number of the 
aborigines is evidently and rapidly dimillisbing in all the older settlements of the colon)'. 
and that in the neighbourhood of Sydney especially, they present merely the shadow of 
what once were numerous tribes; yet even now it is supposed that their number within the 
limits oftbe colony of New South Wales cannot be less than 10,000; an indication of what 
must once have been the population, and what the destruction." But WIlY, I would ask, if 
the aborigines be deemed to all intents and purposes to be Bl'itish subjects, and amenable to 
British laws, as it is. now. contended that. they ar~,~why hav~ not t~e magistracy, aye! and 
why not the Executive directed the D\aglstracy, If negligent m theIr dnty, to put forth the 
protecting arm oflegal authority to save these wretched beings from these crimes,-the crimea 
of infanticide and drunkenness,-to save them from themselves, and from the effects of the 
inoculation of European vice? The settlement of this distl'ict of Port Phillip took place 
under the circumstances detailed in a very able despatcb of Governor Sir Richard Bourke, on 
the lOth of October 1835, to the Right hon. Lord Glenelg, then Secretary of State, which, 
with other documents relative to an illegal attempt of the Mr. Batman who has been meG-
tioned, and bis co-adventurers, to treat with the chiefs of the native tribes for the purchase 
of no less than 600,000 acres of land in the immediate vicinity of this-town, in consideration 
of" a few blankets, knives, and tomahawks, four snits of clothes, fifty pounds of flour, and 
an aunual tribute of some bhmkets, knives, tomahawks, scissors, looking glasses. slop 
clothing, and two tons of flour." Yes, such was proposed as the liberal consideration foJ:' 
600,000 acres of land, an attempted bargain surpassed only by some more recent pro-
ceedings of a somewhat similal' description m New Zealand. The whole of these documents 
are printed, and may be seen in the Appendix to the Report of the Parliamentary Co_ 
mittee on the disposal of waste lands in the British colonies, dated the 1st of August 1836. 
This schem .. was happily frustrated. It is to be l'egretted, however, that previously to the 
settlement of Port Phillip by the Government no treaty was made witb the aborigines, no 
terms defined for their internal government, civilisation, and protection. Sir Richard Bourke 
indeed well deserved the glowing eulogy for what he has done, though I cannot but lalnent 
that with regard to the aborigines he did not do more. The address to him from the inh ..... 
bitants of the colony of New South Wales, wheu on his return to Europe (published ill the 
Government Gazette of New South Wales, of 13th December 1837), alludes to Port Phillip 
~~ U4 . ~ 
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in 'the following terms: .. We beg l\!aYe; Sir; to acknowledge, that to your promptitude and 
decision we are mainly indebted for having secured 10 New South Wales the noble domain, 
millions of fertile acres, which encompass tbe waters of Port Phillip. Impartial history will 
yet record with what vigilance you watched over tbose, who under the pretence of fictl"JUS 
sales and artful representations, endeavoured, on terms injurious to the ri!l"hts and interests 
of the colony, to make· a monopoly of those green and boundless plains WhiCh, at no distant 
period, are destined to be covered with our multitudinous flocks and herds." The immigrant 
now journeys to the spot thus freed from the trammels of these tainted transactions, like 
}Eneas on his approach to Carthage-

" Miratlir porlas, strepitumque et strata viarum: 
Instant ardentes homines; pars ducere muros, 
Molirique arcem, et manibus subvolvere saxa: 
Pars aptare locum tecto, et condudere sulco. 
Hie Portus alii effodiunt: hlc alta tneatris 
Fundamenta locant alii, immanisque columnas 
Rupibus excidunt, scenis decora alta futuris." 

But thou~h the city may spring up and flourish, tIlough the smoke is seen to curl fl'om many 
a domestIc heartb, where IS tbe sacred spire pointing to heaven, add telling tbe distant 
traveller, tbat he is approaching tbe abode of Christians as well as of civilized men 1-of 
Christians mindful of tbeir duty to tbe helpless race wbose possessions tbey bave usurped. 
According to the commission whe.reby this colony is governed, the sovereignty of the crown 
is asserted over the whole of the territory comprised within the limits It defines-limits 
always iRcluding a large portion of the northern islanq of New Zealand: tbat part in fact 
~etween which and New South Wales any intercourse existed-limits wbich by a commis- . 
SlOn of so late a date as Ihe 16tb of June 1840, were further extended so as to compl'ise that 
group of islands in the Pacific, commonly called New Zealand. There does not appear to 
De any specific recognition in this commission of the claims of the aborigines, eitber a. tbe 
sovereigns or proprietors of the soil: altbough it is in tbe recollection of many living men 
tbat every part of tbis territory was tbe undisputed· property of the aborigines. Whether 
the sovereignty tbus asserted within the limits defined by the commission of his Excellency 
tbe Governor legally excludes the aborigines, according to the law of nations, as acknow
ledged and acted upon by tbe British Government, from the ri~htful sovereignty and occu
pancy of a reasonable portion of tbe soil, and destroys theIr existence as self-governing 
'communities so entirely as to place them, with re~ard to tbe prevalence of our law amon ... 
themselves, in the unqualified condition of British subjects; or whether it has merely 
reduced them to the state of dependent allies, still retaining their own laws and usages, 
'subject only to such restraints and qualified control as the safety of the colonists and the 
protection of the aborigines required, (subject to that right of pre-emption of their lands 
which is nndoubted,) is tbe I,'oint upon which tbe present question mainly rests. Much 
will depend on the manner m wbich tbis colony.is considered to have been acquired; and 
this'briu!1:S me, in tbe second place, to advert to the law of nations as acknowledged by the 
Britisb Govel'Dment, with regard to colonial possessions. " Colonies," says Mr. Clark, in' 
his summary of Colonial Law, and stated at the bar by Mr. Barry, "are acquired by con
quest, by cession under treaty, or by occupancy. Byoccupancy, where an uninbabited 
·country IS discovered by British subjects, and is upon suCh discovery adopted or recognised 
by tbe British Crown 'as part of'its possessions. In case a colony be acquired by occu
pancy (he adds) the law of England, then in being, is immediately and ipso facto in force in 
tbe new settlement." He furtber states, "New South Wales and Van Diemen's Land were 
acquired by discovery or simple occupation. New South Wales was not, Ilowever, 11noo
cupied, as we have seen, at the time it was taken possession of by the colonists, for" a. 
body of tbe aborigines appeared on tbe shore, armed with spears, which they tbrew down' 
as soon as they found tbe strangers had no hostile intention." Tbis being the case, it does: 
not appear tbere was any conquest; and it is admitted there bas hitherto been no cession' 
under treaty. Protectors, indeed, bave recently been appointed, and certain lands set apart, 
by order of Government, witbin this district, for tbe locatIon of the aborigines; but no more .. 
This colony, tben, stands on a different footing from, some others, for it was neither an· 
unoccupied place, nor was it obtained by right of conquest and driving out the natives, nor 
by treaties. "Indeed," as M. Vattel very jus~ly says, ""!hoever agre.:a that robhery is a' 
crime, and tbat we are not allowed .to take forcible possessIOn of our nelgbbour's property,' 
will acknowledge, without any other proof, that no nation has a right to expel another people) 
from tbe country they inhabit in order to settle in it herself." But in a preceding page the' 
same autbor declares, in tbe passage quoted by the learned CroWD prosecutor, .. that those' 
wbo pur.ue an elT8tic life, and live by bunting rather than cultivate tbeir lands, usnrp more' 
extensive territories than wilh a.reasona,bl~ snare of .Iabonr they woul~ have occasIon for,' 
and bave, therefore, no reason to complam If otber nabons, more mdustnous, and too closely· 
confined, come to take possessioll of a part of thOle lands. Thus, thougb the conquest of 
the civilised empires of Peru and Mexico was a notorious usurpation, the establishment of 
many colonies on the continent of North America might, on their confining themselves 
within just bounds, be extremely lawful. The people of those extensive tracts ralher ranged 
t~rough, than inhabited them." And again, he says, as Will! quoted by the counsel on both 
SIdes at the bar, "It is asked if a nation may lawfully take possession of a part of a vast 
country: in wbicb there are none bnt erratic nations whose scanty popula.tion is incapable of 
occupymg the whole 1 We have already observed, in establishing the obligation to culti.-ate· 

tbe 
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the earth, that tbose nations cannot exclusively appropriate roo 'h_selve~ more I~nd tba.n !lEW SOU'r~ 
they have occasion for, or more than ~hey are to settle and. cultivate. Thelr remoVl.ng thel~ WALES.' 
habitations throuO"h these immense reglOIIS cannot be accounted true and legal possesslOn; and 
the people of Eu~pe, too closely pent up at home, finding land of which savages stood in no E •• I, 3, in N.. 4t. 
particular need, and of whicb ~ey ~ade no ~c'ual and constant use, were lawf..Jly, entitled to 
take possession of it, and settle It Wlt~ colomes.. T~e earth, ~ we hav.e aheady, Bald, beIG1!g& 
to mankind in general, and was des'gnea to furnIsh them. wtth subsIstence: If each natIon 
had from the bee;inuing ~solved to .appropria~e to i~elf a vast country, that the p,ElI?ple 
might liYe only "by huntmg an~ fishmg and. wtld. frUIts, our globe would not be 5uffic~ent 
to maintain a tenth part, of Its I.'resent mbe:bltantll.. . We do nol! t~et;"fore, deVIate 
from the views of nature tn confinmg the IndIans Wltll1D narrower hmtfls.' M. Vauel 
proceeds, but this has lIot been 9uoted at the bar:, .. However, we cannot help ~sing ~he 
moderation of the English pnntans who i!ettled ID New En!!:land; who, notwtthstandmg 
their being furnished wilh a charter from their sovereign, purchased of the Inditms the 
land of which they intended to take possession. This laudable example WIlS followul by 
William Penn and the colony of Qltakers which he eonducted to Pennsylvania." I<t WBIJ, 
then, upon the above principle, I tbink, and not by mere occupancy of a desert spot, 1>1 
conquest, or by cession, that this COIODY- was acquin!d\ tbougb the good example of the 
English puritans and of William Penn has hitherto been neglected. The former, in IG4~ 
being desirous of planting chnrches II after a godly sortt and to truffic with the Indians 
alan" the Delaware Bay, made a purchase of soil for 301. sterlim~ f,om, the Indians, II and 
~ their claims on their actual purcbase from the Indiansovere,gns,ofwhom they aUeged. 
th«:y acquired their titles." With regard to Penn, Fishboum&, in. bis narrative, saJa, c, tbe 
first and I'rincip..I care of the proprietor (Penn) was to promote peace with all; aecordimgly 
he established a f';"ndly correspondehce by way of treaty with the Indians, at least twice 
a year, and slrictly enjoined the inbabitsnts and so"eyOl18 Dot to settle any land to which 
the Indians had claim, until he had first, at his own cost,. satisfied and paid tbem fop the 
sawe." Here, then, we find the Indians treated IIll sovereigns of the soil hy the puritans, 
and treaties entered inte> with them by the chartered governor, Penn. PelUl's right as 
repn!senting bis sovereign, was discovery coupled with possession; and yet, having tbe 
sovereignty by virtue of the royal cbarter, the Indians were not .reduced tio subjects,' but 
treaties were made with them whereby they became dependent states, and placed them-
selves under his protection. " A state," says M. Vattel, II that has put herself andcr the 
protection of another, has not on that' account forfeited her character of sovereignty';" and 
this was the ease with tbe Indian tribes. A &tate, I think. may be considertd, uuder the 
above circumstances, as placing itself ande~ the protection' of tbe more powerful colonists, 
although ne specific treaty bas been made; and tbe passages from Ken"s Commentaries 
that I shall cite hereafter, will, in my opinion, warrant this inference. lIut, it may be said, 
that if a nation tbat is protected, or has placed itself under a certain state of subjection. 
does not resist the encroachments of the superior power~if it makes no, opposition, to, 
them-if it preserves a profound silence when it may and ought to speak-its patient a.c>, 
quiescence becomes in length of time a tacit consent that legitimates the right of the 
usurper. It must be observed, Dowever. tbat silence, in. order to show consent, ought to be, 
voluntary. If tbe inferior nation pro..es, of if it be evident from its position and cir-
cumstances, tbat violence and fear, or ignorance, pre..ented its ~iving testimonies of opposi-
tion, nothin~ can be concluded from ita silence. which then gtv<!s no ri~ht to tbe usurper. 
Tberefore, it tbis colony were acquired by occupying such lands as were uncultivated alld 
unoccupied by the natives, and within the limits oftbe sovereignty asserted uoeler the eo ..... 
mission, the aborigines would have remained unconquered and free, but dependent tribes, 
dependent on tbe colonists as their snperiors for protection; their rights as a distillet people 
cannot, from their peculiar situation. be considered to have been tacitly surrendered. But 
the frequent eonfliets that have occurred betw .. en the colonists and aboriginee within the 
limits of tbe colony of New South Wales, make it, I think, sufficiently ",nDifesli thai the 
aboriginal tribes are neither a conquered peopte, nor have tacitly acquiesced in the supre-
macy of the settlers. Tbe rights of the aborigines ef this district, if the teslimony which 
has been adduced as to tbe civilization and capacity be true, cannot, I shoald imagi,le, dif~ 
ft.r from tbose of other aboriginal tribes within the limits of the .ame gevernment. We find ill 
the Government Gazette of New South Wales. of sth July 1840, a proelamatioll by Captain 
Hobson, the Lieutenant-governor of New Zealand, recitillg that a treaty had been made and, 
entered into by him and certain cbiefs of the nortbern island, (the greater part of which, it. 
will be remembered, has always been within tbe limiudefined ill the commission under which 
this colony is governed). dedaring tbat by virtuB 0' ellCh. treaty, the fuU 80veleignty of the 
northern island of New Zealand vests in Her Majesty Queen Victoria for Bver, a clear and 
distinct recognition of these chiefs as a separate and independent people. Now, if this ces-
sion were according to general and established principles o£ national law, what is there, I 
would ~k, to p,e~ent h~s Honor,. t~e 6uperintellde1!t of this district, entering into ., eimilar 
treaty WIth the cblefs 01 the abongme. of thIS d,stnct, and thus acknowledging them to be 
88 distinct 8 people ae the New Zealanders. 1 fully agree with bis Excellency the Govemo., 
Sir Geo~e Gipp., that Mr. Busby's declaration of independence of the New' Zealanders 
"was a SIUy as well as unauthorized act," wherefore nOlI argument in lavonr of the treaty 
entered into \lith them by Governor Hobson. can be built on that ground; in I8et 1 alB 
quite at a loss to discover how the aborigines of. New Zealand oan be considered in a dif-
ferent light to tbose of Australia Felix. But I now come tG what, perhaps, is higher and 
more conclusive Iluthority for con~ideriug the aborigit1e8 as a distinct though iolependent 
~~ X ~~ 
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NEW SOUTH ~ple, Bnd entitled to be ~garded BS sc:lf-go:ve~ing comm!lnitiei. O,n tll~ 9th of July 1840, 
,WALES. bis Excellency, Governor SIr George Glpps,m IU8 speech In the leglslatlve council of thia 

_ colony (a speech which would have done honour to any senate,) on the Bill respecting 
,E1lcl. 3, in No. 41. claims to ~nts of land in New, Zealan~, made, among other, tbe following quotations in 

support of his argument, quotatlons whIch I know to be correct. The first passages read by 
his Excellency were extracts from Storey's Commentaries on the Constitution of the United 
States, c. 1, S8. 6, 7, and 8, but the seventh section is snfficient for my present purpose-it 
is as follows: "It may be asked what was the effect of this princIple of discovery with 
regard to the natives themselves. In the view of tbe Europeans, it created B peculiar rela.
tion between themselves lind the aboriginal inhabitants. Tbe latter were admitted to pos_ 
a present right of occupancy, or use of the soil, wbich was subordinate to the ultimate 
dominion of the di.coverer. Tbey were admitted to he rightful occupants of the soil witb a 
lega,l and just claim to retain possession of it, and to use'it according to their own discretioni 
In a certain sense they were permitted to exercise rights of sovereignty over it. Thev might 
sell or transfel' it to tlie sovereign who discovered it, but they wpre denied the authority to 
,dispose of it to any other person j and until such a sale or transfer they were generally per
mitted to occupy it as sovereigns de facto." His Excellency then read several extract. 
from Kent's Commentaries on the American Law, and amon$ others the following passage, 
II passage also '.luoted by counsel on behalf of the pri.oner In his arguments in this case: 
~. The Indian trIbes placed themselves under the protection of the whites. and they werl! 
cherished as dependent allies." This does not appear to have been in consequence of any 
express treaty j "but subject to such restraints snd qualified control in their national 
capacity, as was considered by the whites to be indispensable to their own safety. and 
requisite to dischar~e the duty ofr.rotection." And 8g8m: "They (tbe New England puri
tans) always negotiated with the ndian nations, as dIstinct and independent persons j and 
neither the right of pre-emption, which was uniformly claimed amI exercised, nor the state 
of the dependence and pupilage under which the Indian tribes within tbeir territorial limits 
ewere necessarily placed, were carried so far as to destroy the existence of the Indians as 
self-governed communities." His Excellency also read a passage from Robertson's History 
of America, with regard to the internal regulations of the Indians, of which the following ie 
8n extract-(this passage has also been ot the bar to show that the Court ought not to 
entertain jqrisdictlon) :-" The first step towards establishing a public jurisdiction has not 
been taken in those rude societies. The right revenge is left m private hands. If violence 
is committed or blood shed tbe community does not assume the power either of inflicting or 
moderating the punishment. It belongs to the family and friends of the person injured or 
slain to avenge the wrong, or to accept the reparation offered by the aggressor." A lawyer 
at once perceives the similarity of this rude custom to the appeals of murder whicb, within 
my recollection, formed part of tbe English code. I believe the passages so aptly quoted 
by his Excellency the Governor to be equally applicable to tbe aborigines throughout the 
,colony as to tbose of New Zealand. The American colonies were acquired precisely in the 
same manner as this has been, by discovery and occupancy of such lands as were not in the 
actual occupation of the natives. Some of those colonies also were receptacles for con. 
victed ofl'eniiers. If it be urged, notwithstanding what I have stated, diat thi. is a COli. 

'1uered colony, I say and 1'0 most certainly was Jamaica, a colony in which, as in this, the 
English law prevails, and yet we find that in the year 1738, a treaty was concluded nnder 
.the sanction of the Crown, not with the aborigines indeed, but with an equally rude and 
untutored race, the Maroons of Trelawney Town, on the 1st March ill that year; by the 
eighth article it is stipulated" that if any white man shall do any manner of injury to Cap
,tam Cudjoe, his successors, or any of his people, they shall apply to any commanding 
officer or magistrate in the neighbourhood for justice; and in case Captain Cudjoe, or any 
.of his .people, shall do any injury to any white person, he shall submit himself, or deliver up 
oSuch offenders to justice." And by the] 2th article, .. 'fhat Captain Cudjoe, during hislif .. 
time, and the captains succeeding him, shall have full power to inflict any punishment they 
think proper on their men, death only excepted, in wliich case, if the captain thinks they 
deserve death, he sball be obliged to bring them before any justice of the peace, who shalJ 
order proceedings on their trial eq ual to those of other free negroes." A pretty strong' 
acknowledgement of a rude and dependent community being pennitted to govt'rn Itself by 
its own laws in a British colony. ne island of St. Vincent, of which, says Edwards, the 
eharibs were the rightful possessorS, was by the 9th article of the peace of Paris, 10th 
February] 763, ceded by the French in fuU .and perpetual sovereignty to Great Britain, 
.. the Charibs not once being mentioned in the whole transaction, as if no snch people 
existed." ne Charibs indeed uniformly and absolutely denied any right in any of the 
sovereigns of Europe to their allegiance. ne)' were a rude and savage race, certainly not 
greatly superior, from Mr. Edwards's account of them, to the aborigines, as described by 
Mr. Batman, in Australia Felix. 

Notwitbstanding the ces>lion of the island to the British Crown in full sovereignty, govern 
ment deemed it expedient to enter into a treaty of peace and friendship with them, concluded 
,on the 17th February 1773, by the 3d article of which they stipulale, .. to submit them
.selves to the laws and .obedience of His Majesty's Government, and the GoverDor shall have 
po~er to enact further regulations for the public advantage as shall be ~nven~nt-<tb~ 
~c1e only respecta their transactions with His Majesty's subjects, Dot bemg I~dl8Ds. theIr 
lntt;rcourse and customs witb each other in the quarters allotted to them not hems affected 
b.v It,)-and all new regulations are to receive His Majesty's Governor's approbatlon before 
"arried into e~ecution." MorecoDviDcingproofs than th.,.,. cases in Jamaica and SL Viocent at 

tbe 
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U;~ l'eCO!!1Iition of the self-government, as dependent' allie.., of a rude people' within the 
Bri,i$h d'ominions, in a colony where En~lish law prevails, cannot, I think, be foand, or one 
that more clearly refutes the argument .ot the crown rrosecutor, that all persons in a British 
<;olony are suhject to the British law. Why, then, would ask, if this principle has been 
acknowledged in this colony with re~rd to the aborigines of New Zealand-in Jamaica 
with respect to the Maroons-in St .. vincent with reference to the Charibs, .and fully recog
i1ised and acted upon as national law in America,-why is it not to be acted llpon hete 1 
(lur East Indian possessions, whatever they may have been originally, are certainl1 now 
claimed by us by conquest j yet tbere. even after conquest, the unchristIan practice 0 Sut
tees aod the barbarous rites of J ugbernaut, were permitted to prevail j tbe British legis
lature, however, has. by the stat. 3 &:. 4 Will 4, j:. 8G, expressly given II the Governor
general in Council power 10 repeal Ilr alter any laws or regulations then or thereafter to be 
,n force.in ihoSll territories, and to make laws lor all persons, British or native, foreignel'8 or 
pthers, ILnd for al\ courts of justice, whether establislied by His Majesty's charter or other.: 
wise." There is no express law that I am aware of that ,makes tbe aborigines subject to 
our ~Io~ial code; . ~e stD:t. II G~o. ~, c. 83, s. 2~, declares that ~he la",!s of Eng~and s~al\ ~e 
apphed 10 the admlmstratlon of Justice so far as cIrcumstances WIll admIt j but tlilS, I thmk; 18 
"ery different from declaring tbat the aborigines shall, as among themselves, he amenable to 
British law. The only acta·of legislation with regard to the aborigines thatl remember, ate the 
local ordinances to prevent their being supplied with spirits, and to prevent them bearing fire
ums; but it has never been attempted to deprive them' of their weapons •• 'These laws are 
perfectly consistent, I think, with ~he character of the aborigines, as dependent allies,. and 
.!Jecessary for the protection and due ree:ulation of intercourse between the aborigines and 
colonists. After tbe conquest of Irelana by ",enry I I., the laws of England were received 
8JJd sworn tobr the Irish nation, assembled at the Council of Lismore.' But the Irish still 
,adbering to their old Brehon law, after repeated injunctions, which they disre&&rded, that 
~ey should be governed by the law of England, the Brehon law was formally aoolished by 
lin act of Irish Parliament in the 40th year of Edward 3. Had any legislative enactment 
.bolisbed the laws and customs of the aborigines, or declared that they should be governed 
,by tbe !aw of.the colony, then thio point co.uld never have :msen. This is not a question 
of foreIgners m a country where the sovereign has the entlre'sway. In such a case there 
,e8D. be no doubt that the foreigners are amenable t<) the ,laws of the place they come to. 
~ut even with 1"t'gard to foreigners, it is said by M. Vattel to be the safest CourSe not to 
Ilermit those forelgnel'8 to reside together in the same part of the country, there to keep up 
the. form of a . separate nation. In this instance, however, the colonists, and not the 
,aborigines, are the foreignefl\; the former are exotics, the latter indigenous; the latter the 
i!'ative. sovereigns. ofthe soil, the former uninvited intru.d~rs.. It. seems, then;tbat although 
;Jnfa~tlclde prevads, and scenes of drunkenness ar~ "dally wItnessed: among"t~e- unfortunate 
• abongmes ID our streets, that no . attempt has bltherto been' made,' to' my knowledge at 
:least, to repress these crimes by the interposition of our English or eoloniaHaw. 'To grasp 
.,the subject with sufficient strength, I have been induced to narrate at some lengtli the 
Fircumstances under wbich this' colony was acquired and, this district settled;' to state the 
Jaw of nations as applied, not only 'in what was British America, but'in new' Zealand as 
forming a part of this colony, and to allude to the treaties made with the Maroons in Jamaica, 

'lind the Charibs inSt. Vincent, (the"one a colony obtained by conquest in its strictest .ense, 
,/Uld the other acquired by the full and unconditional cession of a foreign state,) in both of 
.,,·hich colonies the law of England, so far as it Can advant,%eously be applied; is recognised 
,and prevails.. Nor have I omitted to glilDce at the permiSSIve countenance of the laws and 
,customs of natives of Hindostan, in that portion of it wbich has been conqnered and sob
Jected" to :British Tule; though such customs included. the cruel practice of Suttees, and 
~ disgusting heathen and barbarous rites of J ughemaut.· I repeat that I am not aware of 
,JUly express enactmenl or treaty subjecting the' aborigines of this 'colony In the' English 
"colonial law ; and I have shown that the aborigines cannot be cllnsidered as foreigners in a 
,1..ingdom which is tbeir own. From' these premises, rapidly indeed collected, I am atpre
sent strongly led to infer that the aborigines must be considered and dealt with, until some 
further provisiun be made, as di~tinct, though dependent tribes governed among themselves 
,Dy their own rude laws and customs. If this be so, L strongly doubt the propriety of my 
,assuming ,the exercise of jurisdiction· in the case before me. But it is too momentous a 
,question to be 'thus hastily decided:. 'it demands, and it must receive, much more anxious 
. consideratioo, unless the counsel on each side go on with this case, on the express under" 
:..tanding lhat neither the prisoner nor tlle Court consider the questipn waived' by any sub
,eequ<nt proceeding, and the reservation of all Buch benefit to tlie prisoner as he would Iiav~ 
,received in case I had now given a definite decision: I must for tbe present'ailjourn'tliis 
IDlltter for future judgment, reServing to myself, as I do to the fullest extellt, the right 'to 
alter or abandon my present impression, should 1 be hereafter convinced that it is in any 
:wise erroneous. But thougb. I pause, 1 trust by doing S(r f shall not subject the Britisb. 
.. ame to tlit reproach cast on. the Spaniards by the Peruvian RolIlI., .. 1 paus~, indeed, in 
.unfeigned amity, that aflliction mlly not mourn my progress." I desire io see the state of 
,the aborigines of A ustrali .. iwproved,-l desire \0 see them lreed fi'om the yoke of error,-to 
,aee the duties of humanity amply and practically fulfill.d.-to see 1111 dueprotrction extended 
!w this unhappy race-the prot~ction of their righls by laws adapted to their capacity, and 
",wted to their wants-the protection of 111\ equal a,:,~ a~ ilowerf,d j,:,:,tice.. ,.. ' 
••. ;.! 
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COpy of a DESPATCH from Lord Stanley to Governor Sir George Gipps. 

Sir, Downing-street, 2 July 1842. 
.1 HAVE received your despatch (No. 12) ofthe 24th of January last, in which, 

at die request of Mr. Justice WiIlis, you bring under my consideration, with a 
view to its being referred to Her Majestts Attocney .and .8olicitDr-general, 
the question whether the abarigines of New Holland are amenable to British 
law for offences committed inter Be. 

I observe from the documents which accompany your' despatch, that the 
question.has been already .solemnly decided in argument, in the year 1836, by 
the Supreme Court, lin opposition to the views entertained by Mr. Willis; ana 
until tbat deeision is over4uled, I.conclude it must be held to be the law of the 
eGlony. I 11l1der.sbmd ,alsa that the Judges ,of the Supreme Court, with the 
exc.eption of Mr. Wil'lis, are indiridually of opinion that the decision in 1836 
was correct; that they have no doubt of the law; that a similar case argued 
before them on appeal would, in all probability, be similarly ruled j and that 
they see no .occasion for a declaratory law. Under these circumstances I must 
i10ld them to be ,the ,best and most competent judges, and must -decline to refer 
the case for the opinion of the Attorney and Solicitor-general. 

lam,&e. 
(signed) Stanley. 

-No. 43.-
(No .. ,)0.) 

COpy of a DESPATCH from Governor Sir George Gipp~ to Lord Stanley. 

My tord, Government House, Sidney, 11 March 1842-
. AGREEABLY to the instructions contained in Lord J. Russell's despatch 

(No. 1 3~) of the 25th August] 840, I have the bonour to forward herewith the 
undermentioned reports, from officers of this Government employed in the 
civilization or pl'otection of the aborigines, and from the heads of missions 
established in the colony for the same purpose, and receiving aid from the 
G@vernment. 

~"'~ ,Report of the mission to the aborigines at WellingtOn Valley, in connexio, 
~ with the Church of England . 

• "ll'i"~ Report of the German mission to the aborigines at Moreton Bay. in con~ 
~. nexion with .the Presbyterian Church. 

G., Final report Df .the Rev. Mr. Threlkeld, in conneKion with the London 
~o'De~ 
~. Missionary SQCiety. 

Reports· from Crown Commissionel'll emplo.}'e.din the older parts of tha 
colony in the nndermentioned districts:-

9110~ Wellington district. 

"'-=--'0 \;~"''l. Maneroo district. • 4lan~ 
~'D 'l.~ 'l Murrumbidgee district. 
~T~ere are five other distric~ from which: I regret to say, no reports are y~ 

J;llCelved. 
. 'The following reports from Port Phillip are also forwarded, with a let~ 

from .Mr. La Trobe, dated the 6th January 1842:-
, <:hief Protector's Report. 

Wesleyan Mission. 

Crown Com~issioner's Reports from"ih~ district of Portland. 

County of Grant. 

. County of Bourke. 

District ,!f WesterD Port. 
I have, &C. 

(signed) Geo. Gipp', 
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ANNUAL REPORT of the Mission to the Aborigines at Wellington YaUey, New Holland 
for the Year 1841. " !!lei. A,; ill No. 43. 

b ~e work of civilizing' ant.! christianizing a savage race was dependent merely on 
buman efforts, and if we were permitted to view it in a calculative or speculative spiri~ 
like common human pursuitS, so as to expect from a certain portion of time and labour 
devote~ to ~t, c~!tain result;' ; theil, I candidly con~ess, I should, be ready to desp~it of. the. 
aborigmal mhabltants of thIS country ever bemg raISed from then liegra4ed condItion.; elllCiI. 
So little success has 'hitherto attende4 this mission, as well as VlVious siJQilar atte.mpts, ill. 
different parts of the country. . 
., The hope warranted by the volume of inspiration~ that the Church of Christ will bl! 
extended to all nations, tribes, kiodreds, and languages, is the only g1'Ollnd that snstaiU\! 
me, and I call at· the same time to 'Blind the long exercise of \latienee wbich J».any ~ .. 
sionaries in other parts of the world, under more favourable, cI.rcWDlItaJlces, )lave /la4 Wo. 
undergo with the ultimate success which atte'i1ded their perseverance. . . 

'Tbe favourable and kiod considerations evinced towards the aborigioel of thiS country. 
tioth by the Home Government and the government of this colony are likewise encouraging 
for missionary efforts. I am particularly anxious to see tbe effects of rewards so kindly 
offered by his Excellency thp Governor, to he given to deserving ahorigioea. . 

Amongst all those young men who for years past have been JJ1t)re or less attachecl to the. 
mission, tbere is only one. wbo affords some satisfactioll and .encouragCtUjllll. .D4llp, 
religious impressions have been made on his l!lind, and we have reason.to helievll 4e ill 
undergoing a change of character. For more than two years, he has distinguished himself 
above the rest by a desire for improvement, enquiry and re8ection. He has gradually 
shaken off the yoke and dominion of the elderly men and superstitious notions from his 
mind. Bllt I am sorrv to $lllserve Jhat ,th~ youl1g Illan.i. not liJ<ely to Jjye much longer, 
so as to become useful among his countrymen, he baving for a considerable time show. 
strong symptoms of a consumptive disease, and is, of ia:te, quite unable to ma~e 8Jly 
bodily exertions. 

As regards the others, I can give no very favourable account of their .conduct; during 
tbe past year several of those. who used to stay at or frequent the mission, resorle(l to their 
migratory babits, and one of thell), I fear in consequence of depriving hjmself of the 
advantages and comforts of civilized life, to which he for years has been accustomed, hae 
lately dIed in a state of decline. Instances qf the .kiod. I lament to say, frequently 
ocour. 

Even those few who may he considered as still attached to the mission, only about four, 
besides the one 1 have descrihed, have too frequently, during the year, made excursions.intG. 
tbe hush; and when at home they evinced not much desire for instruction and improvement. 
They have, however, often been very usefully emrloyed in' the general work or our esta.
hlishment, I'articularly at building and fencing. very Dluch regret that, on account of th!! 
smallness of their number and their frequent ahsence (duriog which time the work usually 
accumulates) they could by no Dleans be regularly or daily instructed when here •. , 1 could 
rarely get more than oue.or twQ at ~be same time to be instructed, which is very disheart.
iming. Their tboughtlessness, a spirit of independence, ingratitude, and want of sincere 

. 5traightforward dealing, often try us io the extreme. One hoy. who continues with Ult 

receivea Dlore re~ul,ar instruction. hut ,advances slowly~ he ill very quick and handy for 
little errands. 'Iwo young women, wbo never have left during the year, are occasionally 
iostructed, and attend regularly prayers. They have conducted tbemselves tolerably well 
as domeotic servants, one in particular; tht' other. who was, less steady whea siogle, hll$ 
improved since she has had a husband. But wbat I ohserved pef<U'6applies, tG .4111, the 
best of them cause us much trouble to bring them into orderly and industrious habits, an<l 
at times grow quite insolent. Civilized habits, however Dluch some Dlay occasionally fancy 
them, .or conform to them, will never, I feel convineed, hecome natural and easy to the pI'&! 
sent generation, uuless a tiew principle be implanted in tbeir mind, and a tborough change 
effected, hy the io6uence of ChriStiauity. Previpus to that, 1 fear, no inducement or proa-

r.ec~ held out to them, no adv8.l!-~es IlDd comfor.ls of civil!-zati".n, w~~ have a sulliei~t anI{ 
. aeting hold upon them to restram them from thel~ wandenng dlSposltton. There mIght he 
rare exceptions, if it were not for the seducing in8uence of utbe's. "'pecially the old men, 80 
long as they are not made Christians •. I can think of oue remedy only to he resorted to~ 
if practicable, to make them more useful members of society; I mean, if a stronger ~ontrol 
could be exercised over them: if, for iostance. the dominion of the old men, with their wurd 
taws, could becounteracted; polygamy, the root of so Dluch evil, prohibited, and tho,e freq nentl y 
occurring feuds, which constantly drive them in the bush, pn:ye,nted,~then hetter things migbt 
be expected: then, and perhaps never before then, the mISSIonary would be enabled to im~ 
part regular and sufficientmstruction to them, to produce more favourable results. U is indeed 
strange, tbat whilst the aborigines are pronounced ameuahle to tbe English laws, and Ciln.· 
sidered British subjects, tbey are not dealt with as in such a condition. being alloW<lQ pl1":~ 
tices repugnant to our law!\, injurious to their, as well as Eu~n interests. Nor can tbey 
obtain fun protection from the laws of this country, espectllUy since their evidence is. 
unavailable (a strikin~ iostance of the latter kind occurred here lately. where a black \IOulc! 
-find no redress for an lojury done to him, because he could nnt obtain ~uropean evidence). 
Captaio Grey, in his suggestions Bnd. observations, bas viewed tbis subject in its proper 
hearing. During the past year I have had particular opportunities to hecome aequaioted 
with the nature of the absurd laws, the vile and superstitious practices of the aborigines, and 
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tfEW SOUTH the unbounded sway which the old men exercise over their JM:Ople, to. counteract every im-
WALES provement. Those two youn~ women alluded to were mamed, one ID May, the other in 

June last, partly through my mfluence, to what we considered suitable partneis, that i8 to 
EacI A in 2010 430 say, some of the young men more advanced in civilization. But according to some strange 

., • laws and practices of theirs, the particulars of which are too lengthy to be detailed here, 
these marriages were considered illegal, and the elderly men, perceiving that their strong 
hold was about to be shaken at its very foundation, were utterly enraged, and endeavoured 
to excite every aborigine against the mission, which for a time prevented even Borne of our 
young men to come near us; they even threatened the parties in question with death. Had 
I exercised no influence in the matter, these young women, who bave for years heen in
structed at the mission, would in all probability have become the prey of very unsuitable 
men (for not one of our young men could in their opinion have legally married them), most 
likely elderly men, possessed perhaps already of more than one wife. Indeed the evils re
sulting from polygamy, which is permitted by the ~aid laws; arc great and manifold. On 
the one hand, it causes constant strifes and fightings; on the other hand, the elderly or 
influential men, possessed of a plurality of wives, being in reality only the keepers of them, 
have it in their power to hold ·out certain allurements to tbe younl\', who cannot obtain 
~ive~,.and b~ obligin!!: ~be latter, -~ it is considered, the former can command or extort 
'Imphclt obedience •. ThIs accounts m a great measure for the well known fact, that ab
original males, however useful and steady tber may bave been among European. when boys, 
as soon as they grow up to manhood they till back into their wandering unsettled habi IS. 

I lament much that the difficulty to obtain aboriginal children for instruction has increased 
... Imost to an impossibility. In whatever direction I may go, even at a distance (If 40 or 60 
miles, the parents conceal their children as soon as they liear that a missionary approaches 
their camp; and when I come upon them by.urprise, I have the grievance to observe these 
little ones running into the bushes, or into tbe bed of the river, with tbe utmost speed. Tbis, 
118 well as the dispersion of some young men, who fonnerly were here, is evidently owing to 
those unhappy disturbances and strangeJroceedings, which, as is generally known to take 
place on the mission. Such things COlli not gain us tbe confidence of the aborigines, but 
must necessarily leave an ullfavournble impression. Latterly, however, some of those who 
were for a time unsettled, sbow a disposition to make the mission again their borne. Thus, 
a ynung' couple with an infant, who when single were living here, have now come again. 
. We have not had many elderly aborigines visiting us during the past rear; tbe principal 
cause of this is lJur deficiency of water. Having to fetch our water at a dIstance of fully two 
miles, we cannot afford a large supply for those who are continually with us. The inconve
llience arising from this circumstance is considerable, especiall)' when the distressing and 
discouraging results of our continued dry seasons are considered. Could we succeed with 
the cultivation of wheat and gardens, it would prove, I am certain, a great stimulus for ex
ertion and improvement for several young men; but when almost every year the prospect of 
their labour is frustrated, they become naturally quite disheartened. Our wheat has again 
eDlirely failed, and our gardens are a scene of desolation and barrenness. . 
. In reference to the cultivation of the aboriginal· langu"ge, I would mention that I have 
1!01lected the principal part of the Blacks' vocabulary, and alphabetically arranged iI, as also 
composed a grammar, comprising the principal rules; but from want of sufficient exercise 
I am not able yet to speak the langua!!e ffuently. I apprehend it will never be of ve?' 
great use for religious mstruction, for in its present state it is extremely deficient, and until 
the mmds of the aborigines are more cultivated, the cultivation of their language will not 
proceed fast; during thIS delay their number will mucb decrease, and the rewnant become 
more conve ... ant with the English. 

A considerable portion of my time, during the last year, has been taken up in travelling, 
lIot so much in behalf of the blacks. but more to administer religious ordinances to the white 
population, mostly at a considerable distance; for instance, at Mudgee, where I visited at 
stated periods for the last eight months. In my journies I generally fall in with a few blacks, 
and ifpossible have some conversation with them; but their stupor and carelessness are truly 
discouraging. and the sad European society in wl}ich I often find t1J&m, incre~s the difficulty. 
Drunkenness, I um sorry to observe, spreads more and more among them in every direction. 
We have seen the last year more of It on the mission than ever before. It is truly dis
tres&mg to behold the wretched condition into which these poor savages have been placed, 
since clvili2ed people have been settled among them. To see them on the one hand exter
minated by violt'lIce, which I fea~ more frequently occurs in the interior than is publicly 
known; and on the otber hand, gradually swept away by debauchery and other evils arisin~ 
from their intermixtnre with Europeans; to observe their morals, if possible, more corrupted 
by those who ought to teach them better; to see rarely a good example set tbem, even by 
those from wbom we migbt Justly expect it (for it is a rare thing in this part or the colon,. 
to find a person at~nd even tbe externals of religion; the profanation of the sabbath day IS 
~G gene."l, that few, very few, make an exception); and yet to hear these corrupters of the 
sa..ages declaim against them· and missionary efforts; and to enveigh against the whole race 
without !lny feeling of compassion, when some commit an outrage; tbe~ are con sid era
tlon~ which must prove deeply affecting and lamentable to every man of Just and bum~ne 
feell.ng! and to the Christian ·wbo is desirous to improve tbe spiritual 8nd temporal condItIon 
of hIS tellow wen. His prayer indeed must be, that God in mercy may open the eyes of tbose 
that .it in heathen darkness, and awaken those that have but the name to li,e, and are dead. 

. I have. &.c. . 

;Mission House, Wellington Valley, 
'7 hnuary 1842. . 

. ~signed) Jomn GuntII~r; Missionary_ 
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Sir, . MoretOn'Bay, 2'7 November 184J. 
I DO myself the. honour to forward to you, for the information of his Excellency the 

Governor, the report required in :r!ur letter of the 2d of July last, respecting the aborigines, 
and to state to you, that, in furnIshing it,. all possible attentioll has beell paid ~ the 6th 
paragraph of the despatch of Lord Johll Russell, of the 26th August 1840, as reqUIred. 

~B.~.~; •• 

. 1 have, &.c. 
o . . ,. , (signed). J. c..S, Ham14 

To the Honourable the Colonial Secretary, E.,D. Thomson. . 

'REPORT of Transactions relative to the' Conditioll of the Aborigines in the District 0' 
Moretoll Bay, for the Year 1841. 

THB aboriginal natives of these parts are less tractable th~1l those who have beelllon~er 
among civilized· peorle; many of them, however, especially such as come in contact Wltla 
.Europeans, are nsefu ill doing any rongh work on the premises, and in the !(arden, it they 
are constantly looked after. The middfe aged and old men will, in general, ao some work; 
and at the place of the German mission, the women. are found useful likewise; but it is 
seldom that the young men are willing to do anything in the way of work. The paym~ 
they usually receive !Tom . their employera is plenty to eat while they are at work, Imd a 
good quant.Jty of provision in the evenlllg to take inlo the bush for their families. Should 
they receive an article of clothing, it is seldom seell any more after they ~o 10 their sleeping 
place in the bush. for they tear it to pieces for headbands. and divide It amongtheDi ac.
quaintance. I have had frequeut experience of this; therefore, though they are very eager 
for clothing, there is no encouragement in giving them any. White strips of calico to tie 

· round their heads. or a blanket to sleep under, are the most suitable presents with reM to 
clothing in their present state. ' ' . 

· Their food, when in the bush, is almost every kind of animal which they can get into 
· their possessioll; the fruit of some trees and shrubs; the roots· of several plants, alld occa
sionally some honey. Of these p~vjsions ~e)' may at one season have II; great I!bundance, 
and at another scarcely find suffiCIent to satJsty them. They cannot pOSSIbly resIde on any 
particular spot for a long period together, as roots .and gB;me would soon become scarce ; the.y 
generally keep, however, within their territories, whICh they have dilltinctly marked out 
between themselves; but their camp is moved ,ahout every five or six days. . Some have 

· been induced by the German missionaries to commence cultivating a spot of ground, and to 
build.. several huts under their superintendence at their section. They met with th" di .... 
couragement of being deserted by them, at the time the work was best succeeding, .. o,Il 

account of a death which took place among the aborigines, but they are again collectillg 
around them. Some of the aborIgines have stayed on their mission establishment from five 
to ~ix months; others a few weeks, and the generality a few·. days. 

I ~tsted in the beginuing that the aborigines here are less tractable than those in other 
parts of the colony, "because they have not lived long ill connu:ion with Europeans; but 
.for the same reasoll they are more populous, for the intercourse of the aborigines with white 

. people invariably tends to the shorteuing of their lives, and the less frequent occurrence ef 
,births among them. The number of aborigines inhabiting the country about 60 miles 
· around Brisbane Town, may be estimated at from 1,000 to 1,600; they are of a middle size, 
and generally well formed.._ 
· It .must he stated. however, that they have been on the decrease in the year past. 
Several fights have taken place among tbem, but this is not the chief cause of thlB circum
stance, as tbeir fights bear rather the character of warlike games. in. which, seldom more 
than one, and frequently none at all;' is killed. but merely some wounded. . One of the 
principal causes of their decrease is, the diseases to which they are subject, and particularly 

, that which Providence has ordained to be the scourge of excess and debauchery, and·from 
which even the children-are not excmptec!. Some of them. have died of consumption alld 

· dropsy. Another principal cause of tbeir decrease is, the prostitution. of their wives.to 
Europeans. This base intercourse not only retards the procreation of their ewn race, but 

· it almost always tends to the destruction of the offspring brought into existence by its 
means, for they. generally kill the half-caste children as soon as they are born. The number 

:'. of children is conseq,uently small when compared with that of the adulta-. ,; The proportioll 
of males to females IS likewise unequal, the former being about one-third more than the 
latter. This circumstance frequently induces the men to .steal their wives, . lind this has 
given occasion to many a bloody strife. I am sorry to state that, about 60 or '70 miles frqm 
here, where the Europeans have established cattle and sheep stations, some.hostilities,have 
takell place betweell the aborigines and the settlers, in which some on both sides lost their 

~ lives. . ' " " . , , 
.. J n reference to the efforts which have beell made to impart to the aborigines religious 
knowledge, ,it ,may be said,that they know there is a God, who made.alilhings, and who:is 

: good, and dIslikes all that IS bad. Endeavours have been made also to make them unde1'
Btand that there is a future stste of rewards and punishments, ~Q. The German missionaries 

,have been itinerating amon~ them about six times ill the past year, for the purpose of d'1ing 
· good both to young and 010.' When at home they instruc~ the children. of whom they have 
generally at least a few, tWIce a day, under an open shed, III the alphllbet, numbers, spelling. 
singing. the Lord's l'rayer, &'c. in I::nglish. which tbe aborigines partly uuderstood.. The 
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progress they have made has been but small hitherto, as the children, like the adults do 
not stay for any length of time together, and Corget in the bush part of what they had 
learned. 

(signed} •. J. C. S. Handt. 

EncloSure C, in No. 43. 

EDcl. C, in No. 43. The Fuu.i. R~POBT of the Mission to the Aborigines, Lake Macqoarie, New South 
Wales, 1841. . . 

. Ebenezer, Lake Macquarie, New Sooth Wales. 
SIr, • 30 December 1841. 

I Rf' VI! t~e ho~our to acknowledge the receipt of your c.'omlDUnication, of date 17th May 
last, In .which hiS Excellency the Governor's pleasure respecting the mission· is thus 
expressed :-

. . • U Colonial Secretary's Office, Sydney, 
"Reverend Sit, 17 M'ay 1841. 

II I AM directed by Sir George Gipps to inform you, that having had under eonsideration 
the' annual reports made by you during the last few years, and especially the report ror the 
year 1840, it appears to his Excellency that no further advantage Is likely to accrue to the 
aborigines from your continued residence at Lake Macqoarie, and that the Governor cannot 
accede to' the proposal made by you that yoo should remove to Newcastle, and still continue 
to receive a salary from gove~ment •. His Excellency is reluctan~ly forced to aequaill:t you 
that the engagement entered mto With you by tbe government ID the year 1831 'WIll be 
:considered at an end with the expiration of the present year. 

.. The Rev. L. E. Threlkeld, 
Lake Macquarie." 

"I have, &c • 
(signed) " E. D_ 1'lwmMJn." 

In submitting to this decision, it is impossible not to feel considerable disappointment jf> 
the expectations formerly hoped to be realized in the conversion of sOlDe at least of the 

- aborigmes in this part of the colony, and not to· express concern that so many yea", of 
constant attention appear to have been fruitlessly expended. It is, however, perfectly 
apparent that the termination of tile mission has ari~en solely from the aborigines becomin<r 

· extinct in these districts, and the very few that remain elsewhere are so scattered, that it i~ 
· impossible" congregate tht'm for instruction; and .. hen seen in the towns, they are gene
rally unfit to engage in profitable conversation. The thousands of abor~nes, if ever they 
did exist in these parts, decreased to hundreds, the hundreds have lessened to tens, and the 
tens will dwindle to units' befort' a very few years will have passed away. 

There is one circumstance which would occasion the deepest regret, namely: should the 
unfavourable termination of this mission tend in any degree to slacken the other missionary 
exertions in favour nf the aborigines, or induce government or private individuals to with
hold that pecuniary assistance, without which no mission can be carried OD elfeL'tuaily. 
The expense of thIS establishment to government haA beeu lliO t. per year for my salary, 

· together with 361. as an allowance for rations for four convict. servants; but every other 
expense, including support and clothing of natives to keep them around me, both for instruc
tion and the acquirement of a knowledge of their language, to put into a written limll the 
natural grammar of their tongue, was borne at my own charges. This year there have been 
'no natives to supply with food; their complete independence on Europeans for their natural 
wants occasions their wandering habits, and totally prevents intercourse with them. 

During my 17 years of sojQurn amongst theae tribes, cruelties have not been so nUlDerotlll 
or extensive as to account sufficiently for the decrease of the blacks, or to alter the opinion 
that the diminution of people, or the prosperity of nations, is from the "rath of God, which 
is revealed from heaven against all ungodlmess and unrighteousness of men. Thr mortality 
amongst the inhabitants of the South Sea Islands places them in a aimilar melancholy 
position with the aborigines of this land, and ere .a few years elapse, they likewise ",ill 
become extinct or amalgamated with emigrants from European shores. 

'J'he termination of this mission places me in another of those peculiar situntions which 
have so often been mT lot in past years. In J814 the Londou Missionary iociety accepted 
my services 88 a missIonary to the heathen, and my passage was taken for Africa. The des
tination was changt'd, and in 1816, William Ellis and myself were ordained as missionaries 
and embarked for Tahiti. The sickness and death of my first born detained me a twelve
month at .Rio de Janeiro, whi<:h occasioned the introduction of stated public worship 
amongst the Protestants, and it has been continued ewer since in that city. In the folio .... 
ing yea~ fout' missionary colleagnes tollched at Rio' on their way to the islands, with whom 
we em~a .. ~e~, touching at Van Diemen's Land and. ~his colony. After a short sta~ hen>, 
and bemg Jomed by other companions who werewaltmg for conveyance, we sailed for the 
South Sea Islands, and landed on Eimeo, November J8J7. In 1818 the late lamented 
John Williams joined me to form a first missionary station at Raiatea, where, for nearly 
seven yelll'S, it pleased God most abundantly to bless us and the united labours of the 
brethren in the overthrow of idolatry in other islands, and in directing the Raiateans to walk 
as become their profession of faith in the Gospel of Christ. But in the midst of unprece
dented snccess in these modem times, it pleased God to remove the wife of my bosom, and 
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I was ld\ with four children in a foreign land. At tbis time tbe deputation from the Loudon 
Missionary Society, consisting of Daniel Tyerman, a minister, and George Benuet, a private 
geutleman, were proceeding to New South Wales, and I accompanied them to Sydney, on 
my way to England, intending to return to my family, left in the Islands. Having married in 
the colony, I was about to return to URiatea, when Sir Thomas Bris!'ane, the then Governor, 
intimatel, through the AttorneYi1:eneral, Saxe Banister, esq. to the deputation, a wish that 
soIDt'thinll: might be attempted in behalf of the aborigines, and ultimately I was requested 
tonnderiake the mission, and the society would send a substitute to my station at Raiatea. 
I was promised, on the part of bis Excellency, a bouse, rations for myself, family and 
servants, if 1 would go to Moreton Bay and form a missionary establishment, thus leaving 
a very small expt'nse to be borne by the society. To this proposal I cbeerfully cousented. 

Bnct ,C, iu N~. ,4,3. 

• Shortly afterwards it was intimated that the government bad declined to fulfil that which 
was held out as an inducement to establish tbe mission, and it remained for the deputation 
to determine whether, now that tbe whole of the ex! ense would faU on the society, it sbould 
be attempted or not; tbey decided in the affirmative, and ultimately ,Lake Macquaire was 
fixed upon as a site for the mission, government reserving 10,000 acres of land in trust for 
the aborigines. The missinn was thus commenced in 1824, and the natives who asscmbled 
were taught, clothed, fed, and employed j but the annual expenditure ,accumulating to a 
larger alllount than the London Missionary Society thought suitable with other chums to 

'appropriate towards this mission to the aborigines, 'It'd to unpleasant correspondence, and 
· our dist"nc,e prevented personal cxp'lanation, which terminate,d my conne.ction with the 
.London MI.slol\al'Y SOCIety. Havmg made some progress ID tbe acqUIrement of the 
,languagt', it did not appear to be my duty to relinquish the work, there being at that 
time sevt'rnl aborigines livin~ about our habitation, and therefore trusting in the providence 
of God 1 cOlltinued Lht' miSSion on a grant of land which I had received from l;Iis Excellency 
General Darling, on acquainting llim with my intention ofremainin~ in the colony rather than 

'avail myself of a passage home, which was tendered by the socIety, the which grant was 
, confirmed to me accordin~ to the usual existing regulations. At thIS period a few generous 
· friends to the aborigines kindly afforded pecuniary assistance to aid me in the enterprise. 
Shortly afterwa ... :!s Sir Ralph Darling applied, unsolicited, to the Right honourable the 

,Secretary of State for the Colonies on my behalf, who, in 1831, was pleased to sanction his 
: Excellency's arrangement of salary and aHowanee, but the,mi"sionary statillP,' 'house, and 
,improvements reverlt'd to the CroWD, agreeably to a clause in the deed of trust,' consented 
: to by the deputation. I then removed to the very opposite side of the lake to prevent a 
'supposition that I was personally benefited in any way from that which was derived from 
',the funds of the London Missionary Society. The object, the acquirine; of the native lan-
guage, was steadily pursued, and various parts of Scripture translated, oesi<jp arranging a 

"grammar, copies of which were printed at the joint expense of tile colonial gtlvernment and 
.~ociety for the Promotion of Cbristian Knowledge. His late Majesty King William the 
'Fourth was graciously pleased to accept from the society a copy of the work for the Royal 
;Library, but the circulation, otherwise has been strictly private, there being' no encourage

.. mentto publish in this colony. ' It is a melancholy fact, that although much has been done 
in the way of translation, there are now scarcely any aborigines left to learn to read, and the 
Jew who remain appear determined to go on in the broad road to,destruction. .-

It has ever been my practice, regardless of results, faithfuny to recOl'(\ the aspect of the 
mission in the annual reports, leaving the event with Goll. ,Circumstances which' no 
human authOlity could control bave brought the mission to the present crisis j and whilst it 
was my duty steadfastly to wait for the manifestation of God's providence in this discoura¢ng 
mission, 1 cOllld not conscientiously relinquish tbe engagement whilst the smallest hope of 
benefitiog tbeaborigines could be fairly entertained. This mission to the aborigines has 

'ceased to exist, not for want of support from ,the British Government, nor from the incli
nation of the agent, but purely from the aborigines themselves becoming extinct iii these 

· parts; and in leaving this scene of much solitariness, privatioo, and trial, it is earnestly 
hoped that He who fixes the bounds of our habitation, apparently in Sydney for a season, 
wiIl guide our feet through life to his glory, and provide support for a numerous family, so 
that the" ministry be oot blamed." ' 

Believiog that the divine purpose of God in establishing governments is that the ~overn
ment of every nation should have a parental regard to, the welfare and interests of Its sub

, jects, is the apology for minutely stating past events and my futurl\ [rospects respecting 
, employment and provision. As a minister, with liberty of conscience, trust" to be ready 
to every good'work;" but with respect to provision for mY.'!lf and familYi,the ravens are 
fed from the wilderness j tbe brook has dried up with the stream j no widow is commanded 
to sustain.in the c,ity; :ret benea~ our very fe~t lies a coal mine, which, ~ith the blessing 
of God, will sustam us m our dubes through life. ' 

Tendering my sincere acknowledgments for every prompt attention from Her Majesty'« 
government, in this colony, to the interests of the aborigines, whenever duty compelled me 
to' apply on their behall, and with fervent prayer that his Excellency the Governor may 
loog be spared as a father to the inhabitants or this colony, Her gracious Majesty the Queen 
a nursing.motherj, that heavenly wisdom may direct, and a divioe blessing abide upon the 

, United Kingdom, with ,all her numerous colonies, I most respectfully subscribe myself; lc. 

To the Hon. the Colonial Secretary, 
E. neaa Tbomeon, Eaq. Ike. &.c. 
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Enclosure D 1, in No. 43. 

(No. 41/14.8.) 
Crown Lands Commissioner's Office, 

Sir, Wellington, 9 November 11141. 
OBEYING the directions of government contained in your letter of 2d July last. I do 

myself the honoul' to offer such remarks with reference to the 6th paragraph of Lord John 
Russell's despatch, relative to the aborigines, as suggest themselves after 12 months' expe
rience of thell" manners and habita in this district, and of some years in the northern parti! 
of the colony. 

During the past year my duties have placed me in very frequent contact with the natives 
in all parts of this inland district; taking the Lachlan, the Bogan, and the Macquarie rivers, 
I have been brought into communication with not less than 1,000 in number. : 

Setting aside tlie residents in the immediate neighbourhood of Welline:ton, the condition 
of the different tribes, inhabiting the more inland couutry, varies but little oue from the 
other; the same unsettled habits and love of a wandering life, the same superstition and 
subjection to the will of their "koragees" or priests, and I may add, the same readiness to 
adapt themselves (for uncertain penods only) to the customs of the whites, have alike 
characterized these people when brought under my observation. 

I have taken some pains to observe whether any permanent approach to civilization haa 
been manifested in the Wellington tribe, or those blacks who have been brought more 

. immediately under tbe influence of instruction at the hands of the whites. I cannot say 
that I think the efforts of the resident missionary have been attended with any important 
degree of success, although I am a witness to the industr6' and perseverance displayed by 
that functionary. One of the most serious difficulties, in my opmion, in the advancement 
of the natives to civilization, is the absolute dominion exercised over their minds by their 
elders or priests; this tends invariably to keep up amongst them an adherence to their 
aboriginal habits and ceremonies, that of wandering from place to place being amongst the 
foremost. ' 

Of all the natives I have seen in the colony, those of the Wellington tribe certainly stand 
first in their occasional adoption of the civilized pursuits of tlie white man; this is mainly 
owing to their bein~ almost, if not wholly, removed from the use of spirituous liquors. In 
the adjoining distnct of Bathurst, where this cause does not exist, tbey are notoriously 
dissipated and worthless. 

I am very far from thinking that if means were devised for separating the children of the 
present generation from their parents, and placing them under competent tuition, they would 
not become useful members of society. In the few instances of black children receiving 
insttuction that I have known, they have shown a quickness of comprehension not inferior 
to those of the whites. 

The Honourable 
The Colonial Secretary. 

I have, &c. 

(signed) J. Allnean, 
Commissioner of CrOWD Landa. . 

Enclosure D 2, in No. 43. 

EDcI.D g,iuNo.43. Commissioner of Crown Lands Office, Maneroo, 
Sir 14 January 1842. 

REF~RlliNG to your letter of the 2d July last, transmitting papers respecting the abori
gines, and directing my particular attention to the sixth parawaph of Lord Jolin Russell's 
despatch of the 26tb of August 1840, I have the honour to state, for the information of his 
Excellency the Govern~>r, ~ f?llows. : . . '. 

Tbe aborigines of thiS district, wltb the exception of the coast tribes, may be said to be 
almo.t in their primitive state. At the stations bordering on the coast, a good many, how
ever of the naaves are employed in sheep wasbing, hoeing maize, and reaping; and last 
yea: three boats' crews, in number 18, were employed by-the Messrs. Imlay in the whale 
fish:ry at Twofold Bay, on the same lay or terms as the whites. Tbe blacks were 8tat~Oned 
on the opposite side. of tb.e bay to the ~tber fishermen, an~ ~ey adopted the same habits as 
the whites. They lived m huts, slept m beds, used utensils m cool<lng, and mad~ th~ flo~r 
into bread; but as soon as the fishmg season was over, they all returned to theU' tnbes Ul 

the bush. The natives belonging to the trihes to the westward of the coast range, are very 
little employed by the stockowners, except a few occasionally in washing sheep; they 
preserve their original habits of hunting, and are constantly movmg from place to (lace. . 

The accompan~ census, I am led to belie.ve, exceeds the actual number; Cor found It 
very difficult to obtam a correct Return, from the natives shifting so frequently. The blrtbs 
during the last year have been about equal to the deaths. . 

W ilh . reference to the proposal of appropriating a proportion of the land reve'.'oe to the 
civiliza~ion of the abori!!ines, I would beg leave to state, that the tribes belongmg to t~e 
coast sItuated between the Morago River and Twofold Bay, who bave come much more In 
cO!'tact with the settlers than thoee of any other part of the ~istrict, appear to w';'Ih that the 
children were taught to read a.w:I write; but, at the same tune, they have an IDsupersble 

d,islike 
'':»." 
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· . 'n with them if they are to be excluded &om occasionally seeing thell:" If NEW SOUTH 
dIslIke to pam g blisbed in'the district in the first instance, I have .no doubt the cbil~ren WALES. 
schools were eS~ted to attend them provided the parents and frIends were sometimes 
~i'ul'!a h~ P:i:it.' them; and the dislike of. parting with the o!fspring,!ln the part o~ the EneL D .,iII No. 43. 
a o';,ts ;:"st robably would gradually wear off, when the .children IOIght be remov to 
pare , ral P tablishmen> and finally separated &om the trIbes. some gene es ... 

, The Honourable the Colonial Secretary. 
I have, 8tc. . . 

(signed) Jola. Lamb •• , C. C. L., 

c r th ABORIGINBS of the District of Maneroo, for the year 1841, accompanying 
· EIiSlIS ttte: to the Honourable the Colonial Secretary, dated 14th January 1842. 

M.u.as. I FEMALES. 

N AilES o. PLACBS USUALLY P'lLEQVE"BD. 
-, 

Above 12. . Below 12~ Abovel2, B.low 12. 

Tolbodelbo - - - - - - - '1 '1 6 CI 

Moorawa - - - - - - - 14 8 10 3 

Bowdally, Birgaloa, and Gundary - - - 80 20 40 10, 

Wmdella, Marabine, and Bowerga - .. - 22 Ui 9 9 

Twofold Bay - - - - - - - 34 11 21 8 

Cape Howe - - - - - - - 16 1 10 3 

Pampulla - - - - - - - 9 I 8 4 

Biggah - - - - - - - - 62 20 6S 20 

Omeo - - - _. - - - - 60 20 80 18 
co 

Maharatta - - - - - - - 20 C1 II 2 

· Snowy River - - - - - - - 26 '1 20 3 

Mowen'ba - - - - - - - 1! 3 10 2 

.---
351 119 230 88 

Enclosure D 3, in No. 43. 

REPORT npon the Condition of the Aboriginal Natives of the Murrumbidgee District. 

1. S"-PJH'&td Number oj B1m:lIa in tire MlI.I'rUI1IbitIgu Diltrict, 1,600 to 2,000. 

2. Temporary Rmdenu. 

At "Oulong," Hume River,300. Mungaboruna, 100.Courang, 60. Mitta Mitt&, aoo. 
Tumul, 100. Murroumurroubury, 100. 

3. Cliangu ill Social Condition. 
As yet, in this district, tbey have shown but little regard for social comforts; not'erecting 

huts, sleeping only under sheets of bark, or the green boughs of trees. They gladly receive 
fish-hooks, needles and thread, &:c., for sewing their opossum skins; but ,though they 
accept articles of clothing, they do not wear them long, except the blankets. They come 
freely to the stations of any who treat them kindly, parta1ting of any food presented ~ 
them. Some black gins killed by hostile tribes, and two native black boys attache<!. 'to 
settlers, murdered in ~841. The want of a law,. b~ which ~e evidence of an abor~ginal 
native could be receIved by the Crown CommISSIoners, leads me to ~uggest, that If the 
declaration of one aboriginal native is sustained by two of his compeers, combined with 
'circumstantial evidence, it should be sufficient to convict, through the medium of a sworn 
interpreter; and the want of full protection, and a law clear and adequate to lDeet this 
particular and all-important point, I am well aware deters many of the young lads froID 
IlttBC

6
hing themselves to the settlers at out Sl.atio~, and _beco~ing useful and good &eIrVants. 
21· Y 2 lament 
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NEW EOUTH I lament to add that inf~ntlcide i.s frequent amongst them, as the native aboliginal men' 
WALES. cannvt bear to see the halt-caste clllidren, and the gms destroy them in the wild bush I 

.much f.ar, 8S in otller savage nations, all the female mfants born are not brought up. • 
I:.ncl.D3,iol"o.43'" Rehg'9us m.LI·Ui'tIOIl can only change this; and as they have no h~reditary prejudices or 

object of worship, way under a judicious course of treatment be more ready effected. 

fl"el. E, in No. 43. 

4, Sclloo18. 

As none exist in the district, and the aboriginal parents will not give their children to be 
sent so far as Sydney or Paramatta, I would recommend a settlement fut' the education and 
sociai"instruction of native black children, to be formed on or near the Hume Riyer, com
bining a farm, on which the boys over 10 years may be taught to cultivate grain and potatoes 
for the use of the establishment, while the girls be instructed in dome.tie usefulness, under 
the immeoiate superintendence of an efficient married couple. to be selected bv the Reverend' 
Mr. Gunther, of Wellington Valley, conceiving that from his experience and known zeal, he 
would be the most competent person, ifhe would accept the responsibility, and take charge, 
8S principal of the new establi.hment, should it be carried into effect. 

As in the neighbourhood of the Hume River all the stations are alreatly fully occupied, I 
suggest that an adequate allowance from the land fund should be made the settler on whose 
run such settlement should be formed, and that he receive the full remuneration for ony 
improvements or buildings of his which may be appropriated to thia purpose, as if the 
inherent righ"t of the Crown was exercised without thia concession on the part of the 
government, it wonld engender a hostile feeling in the miuds of many of the settlers against 
the t:stablishment, and <lereat the purpose for which it was instituted •. 

6. Future Prospect,. 

Living chiefly on opossum, fish, and roots, . and wandering from station to station, and 
though content to live for ever in thill way, they can fully enjoy the advantages of civilization, 
in the way of dressed meal, fruits and vegetables. . 

(signed) Hen,,!! Bingham, 
'Commissioner of CI'Own Lanf ... 

Head Quarters, Tumul River, 
M Ufrulnbidgee District, J 4 February 1842. 

E;nclosure E,'ill No. 43. 

Superintendent's Office, Melbourne, 6 January 1842. 
honour herewith to transmit for his Excellency'S satisfaction, the reports on 

the abOl'igines of this district, called for from tbe gentlemen named 
No. , (I to ~). Chief Pro,,"ctor of Aborigines, in the margin by your letter of 2d July. 

with Enclusures, 11 Dec. 1841. In transmitting these documents, I reserve for a separate com-

Sir, 
l,nAvE the 

N ... 2 (I to 3). Superintendent of Wesleyan munication a more detsiled expression of my own opmion of the 
Mi.sionary, 22 Dec. 18.f.l. varied subjects connected with the position of the aborigines in 

NO·5· Commissioner of Crown Lands for tbe this distriet, and of the efforts made or makin!!: for their especial 
District of Portland, 1 Jan. 1842• ~ h 

No.6. Ditto of Western Port. I Jan. 18.f.2. benefit, and confine myself at present to a summary of t e con~ 
NO.3. Ditto of County Grant, 28 Dec. 1841. . tents of these reports, with brief explanations in one or two 
No. + Ditto County Bourke, 29 Dec, ,841• instances, where it appears to me to he more immediately called 

, for. 
Chief Protector's The 'chief protector of aborigines in his report, states that he has been guided in hi. 
J ~POrt. f conduct of the department by the general instructions cootained in Lord Gleqelg'a d~spatch. 
<,eneral ,,,,nduct 0 to his Excellency Sil' George Gipps, the Governor of this colony. . 

. to he d~l\>afrtm.nt: He details the operations during the past year, of· the department, WIth reference to the 
eta. 0 "l'elatlODs. r . f h d' h d" d b 'd h tabl' b-CI .' 't .ormahon 0 omestea s m eac lstncl, an proposes, 88 e now con81 ers eac es IS 

tiO:~'UUD 1110 I\IC- .ment ~rmanently fixed, that proper persons should be placed in charge, to impart Christian 

Cspacity of abo
rigines. 

Lodden and Goul
lJum .alations. 
EmploYDJent by 
..,tde .... 
l i.U protectio ... 
Special c:ude. 

instruction. . I 

He conceives that the abor'.e;ines evince sufficient capacity for instruction, that the most 
'Throcious tribes can be communicated with, and urges the ,neeessity of the assis~t 
protectors travelling with them as long as they wander, acconlmg to the r.cumJDeDdatlon 
of tbe Secretary of State. . ' 

Mr. Robinson furtber states the result of the attempt to mduce the natIves to laboW' at 
the Lodden and Goulbum stations as satisfilctory. He discourages the idea of inducing the 
natives to enter into the service of settlers j principally on account of the variollS character 
of many of the older class of sel'vants employed on the stations • 

.He urges the necessity of affording them more effici~nt civil protection ,than they can 
e~Joy under the present state of things, and the .formation of a code espectally framed to 
thiS end. 

Fuller informstioD I would here observe, that the first step toward. the enactment of .f~~h a code, and 
'.'Iuilit'" extension of the more effective civil protection required, must be the acqUisitIOn of a correct 

and general information with regar4 to the native tribes in the district. One main object of 
the 
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the formation of th~ department was 10 secure this; his Excellency is aware that up to this WALES. 
date no such general information has resulted from the labours of the department. . . 

To elucidate the' obstacles in the way of yielding proper protection to the natives, and of EocL E, ID No. .43' 
punishing their oppressors, Mr. Robinson proceeds to state Il fla~rant oase . reported hy Ob.tacl,es. 
Mr. Assistant-protector Parker; in which, according to the aborigmlll evidence obtained" ~u~ag"prer~. 
horne out in part by the settlers' own statement, six of the natives of the Pyrenees were Y. r; ahrt,er, SIX. 
shot, witbout it being practicable, in the opinion of the assistant protector, to subject the party DRuve 0 

to judicial scrutiny. . 
It is bere my duty to remark, that no case could have been better .bosen to exemplify the 

difficulties in tbe way of the government. Tbe lirst intelligence of the circumstance alluded 
to, which occurred on the 21st December 1840, was communicated by the perpetrator himself, 
in a letter, of which a copy is adjoined, ~ei"ed at this office the 30th December following. 
Ita contenta were communicated to tbe cbief protector tbat very day, and through him to 
Mr. Assistant-protector Parker, tben in Melbourne, who received mstructions to go and-
investigate the affair. From that date to the 17th December 1841, no report was received Delay in reporting~ 
from the gentleman in question; and then the only mention, after the lapse of a full year 
from the time of the occurrence, of the steps taken and the results, are found in tbe assist-
ant protector's journal from the 1st March to the 31st May 1841, which then came into. 
my hands: from which document the extract made in the chief protector's report is taken. 
Mr. Parker's visit at the station in question did not take place before the 8th March. 

In observing on this case, the protector very properly gives it. as his opinion, that squat, Squatting liconces 
ting licences should be witbheld from parties who show such a disregard of human life. to be wililheid. 
In this I p.rfectly agree; but to enable the government to do this. with effect, it is scarcely 
just to allow'.2 months to elapse between the offence aud the punishment, the prompt 
infliction of which would but poorly compenl'llte for ita inadequacy. 

Mr. Robinson furthpr cites a number of cases, which it must be remarked occurred either 
in 1839 or the earlier part of 1840, chiefly in the Portland Bay district, in which a great 
number of natives have fallen in collision with the Europeans; he shows how greatly their Numbera of abo
numbers are diminishing, without the members of this depal'tment being able efficiently to rigine.ou the de
prote.~t th~m. ~d con<;ludes ~f pointing out what he conceives the be~t mode of serving crease. 
them and Iml'rovlDg thelf condition. Tbese, 'from the ~enerallenor of hiS report, appear to Mode. of improving 
be, the appomting missionaries for the homestesds; mducing the. assistant .protectors to condition o!aba.-
migratt; faithfully with the different tribes; the removal.oCthe legal disabi~itiesunder which, rigine.. . 
the natives labour; and the enactment of a code for their espeeial henefit.. . 

Mr. Hurst, the superintendent of the Wesleyan Missionary Station on. the Barwon, 38 'ReporlofWesleyan 
miles from Corio, states that, both on the station, and when travelling with the natives with mi .. i"n. 
whom their position brin~s them in contact, they seek every opportunity to acquire the 
native language, and to IDstruct them; and that, though far from satisfied with their 
success, they have met with some encouragement while at the station. Many of the natives 
appear to have shown industry and a capacity to perform agricultural operations, and their 
general conduct seems to be good. Six boys bad been formally placed In their charge. and 
bad remained so for seven months. 

'The settlement, bowever, has been twice deserted in the course of the year, in consequence Settlelllfnideseried. 
of murders being committed on the spot by hostile tribes.. . ,. . , 

. The mis.ionaries proceed to state, that they at times almost despair of ultimate success; 
not so much from the difficulties interposed in ,their way by the wandering habita of the. 
tribes, their quarrels, their cannibalism, or degradalion, as from the rapid decrease in theis
numbers"princip'ally in consequence of their connexion with the Europeans. reasons for 
which they detail; and they urge that, if the aboriginal race is to be preserved,' and the 
money and the labour devoted to their civiland religious improvement. to be made permanent Prohibition ofinter
blessings to them, they must be cut off, by some means or other, from all intercourse with course witll 'Eor""," 
Europeans, except tbose who are placed among them for their benefit. 'peau' .' . 

Mr. Hurst concludes, that it appears to he necessal)' that some very stringent measures 
should be adopted to prevent, if f,08sible, the settlers and theil" servanta fram encoul·.,g,ing 
them about their stations, particu arly the females. 

Appended to Mr. Hurst's report will be found the copy of a CQlDmurucation wh,ich I teceived M •• H .... t'lllette. 
from bim in Au~u.t, in reply to an inquiry about the two murders of natives by hostile tribes, or July ~~. 
referred to in bls present report, as it contains a more detailed exposition of the views of Murdel~ of nativ ... 
the missionaries, and their opinions u~ the best measures to be employed for effectual pro- ' by bustile tribe .. 
taction and christianizing of the aborigines. 

From tbis his Excellency will see. that the missionaries consider that measu~es ought to Protection, 
be taken to protect the native vibes one against the other. and to l'unisb tbeir aggressors • 
and more particularly, that those who are willing to come within the pale of civilizatio~ 
should he protected from those without. " 

He dwells upon the great decrease in the numbers of the natives, partly through EUIlOpean Dec:reas", or mem, 
I violence, which the present exclusion by law of theit evidence renden; it impossible to punish be ... ; 
an~ part~y by the ~read~ul ravages of disease introduced· by the iJlicit connexion of tW: 
whites With the native women. , . ; 
, He suggests tbe propriety of allowing the aborigines to give e"';dence in court, whether a Ab ••. to' 
native or European be Ib~ ofFeI!ding patty, ~nd ~at ~u~h testimony should be received. when evi::~:.ea give 
c~rrob?ra~d by substsntlal eVidence, agreP.mg, III this IDstance. WIth the p~posal of Captain Captain Gre)"_ 
Grey, ID hiS report to the Secretary of State. '. . opinioll. 

Mr. Hurst, however, di6sellta !lilogether from that gentleman; with regard to. the benefit 
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to be derived by the natives from attaching them to the Rtations of settlers, and bases his 
argumer,~ in Bupport of his views; upon the,difficulty of affording them l'eligious in.truction 
when so 1!ltuated; the, bad example to wblch t~~y would be exro.~d; the temptation to 

l:ncL E, iii No, +3. drunkenness; and mamly, upon the general faclhty to the prostttutlon of the females to 
which such an'8ngements would lead. 

Resetve aDd mission Apart from these objections, he holds the plan of so providing for them to be impracti-
cunjoined. cable. 

Provision for sub
.istence of natives. 

Mr. Hurst proceeds to state his opinion that they should be attsched to a reserve, and a 
mission in common for each of the more considerable tribes, where the natives should be 
fed, and at least »artially clothed; great caution being employed in the choice of tbe 
reserve; and that these establishments should be connected with, and under the control or 
the missionary societies in England, and expresses a confidence that the- Wesleyan Mis
sionary Society would gladly give all the assistance in their power to carry such plan into 
effect. 

Mr. Hurst suggests, in conclusion, that as the hunting gro~nds of the natives are taken 
possession of by the settlers, their game and roots to a very great extent destroyed, and 
consequently their means of subsistence rendered much more precarious than formerly, it is 
wOl'thy of consideration wbether the government will have performed its duty until It shall 
have provided for the supplying both of their temporal and spiritual wants. 

CrownCommi .. ion- The report of the Crown Commissioners for the County of Grant refers to the principal 
.rrl report, county tribe frequpntin~ the vicinity of the township of Corio, one of those properly attached to the 
Grant. Wesleyan MiSSIon Station on the Bal'won, and under the general charge of the assistant 

protector of the district. The Commissioner states that there has been no collision between 
them and the settlers within his district; tbat they are .about 160 in number; tbat their 
wandering habits are as yet but little checked; that he considers them, however, but little 

Crown CommissioQ
er's report, counly 
Bourke. 

inferior in intellect to the uueducated peasantry of Europe. 
The brief report of the Crown CommiSSIoner for the County Bourke refers to the 

Conduct of tbe Western Port and other neighbouring tribes, which are within the boundaries 
of his district. He states that they wel'e very friendly and quiet, and that he has had no 
complaints from settlers of any outrages committed by them; but that, from their migratory 
propensities, he can see not the slightest prospect of confining them to any limited boundary. 

Crown Commission- The report of the Crown Commissioner for the Portland Bay district embraces but one 
er'. report, Portland side of the qnestion, and dwells upon the losses to which the European settler is exposed 
Bay. ' in the country from the attack& of the natives on their lives and property, and sets fortb his 

view of the uselessness of the present arrangements made for the benefit of the aborigines. 
Captain Fyans is of opinion that the best and surest mode to benefit the natives and turn 
them to ad vantage, would be to issue a portion of Hour during the cold season; to be dis
tributed to the respectable settlers, and to be issued by them to tbe tribes about them. 
This plan he is confident would succeed, and renew a good feeling between the settler and 
the native. 

Crown Commission
er's report, Western 
PorL 

The Crown Commissioner of the Western Port district briefly states, that during the last 
J 2 months the aboriginal natives have been much I<!l!s troublesome than heretofore, and ex
presses his doubt whether any probability exists of the natives remaining for any lengtb of 
time on the reserves allotted to them by the government, but considers that with children, 
under proper restraint and a system of education, it may be otherwise. 

I have, &C. 
The Honourable the Colonial Secretary, (signed) C. J. La TrDoe. 

&C. &c. 
• 

Encl. E l,iD ~o.43' 
No. I (1). 

Enclosure E 1, in No. 43. 
(No. 703.) 

Sir, , Chief Protector's Office, Melbonrne, 11 December 184J. 
I HAVE the honour, in compliance with )'our's of July 23d, to submit for the information 

For Lord Glenelg's of tI,e government, the following brief partlcularA relating to this department. 
Des~atc,h, 31 Jan. Various circumstances have conduced necessarily to render the present report shorter 
18: ':lido Papers than I could have wished; the principal is, that much of the information obtained has not 
°H' ere fbYcthe been sufficiently matured to Jay before the government. I trust, however, I shall be able 

0"8e 0 ommon." . . bId val·d d tail f II tte to be pri ted, sattsfactonly to submIt 1D my su sequent report, an amp e an I. e 0 a rna rs 
IS Augu~t1839; of iuterest connected w!th thIS b~nch of Her Majesty's ~ervice.. . ., 
No. 5~6 p.4- I would briefly premIse, that hItherto I have ,been ruamly !1;O\ded 1D the dIrectIon of tbe 

• affairs of this institution, by the general instructtons contained ID Lord Glenelg's despatch to 
his Excellency Sir,George Gipps, tbe Governor of tbis 
colony. To me, that instrnction, as a general ontline, 
appeared quite ample; it embraces the most importsnt 
POlDts for tbe moral and physical improvement of the 
aborigines, and leaves very judiciously the detslls to 
be worked out from circumsCances. 

1. "Each protecldr should attach bimself 88 cl".ely 
and constaDtly 88 posoible to the aborigiDal tribes, who 
may be found in Ihe district for wbicb he may be ap
poiDted, atteDding them if practicahle, iD their mov ... 
ments from ODe place to another, uutil they can be 
induced to ... ume more Beuled babits of Ii Ie, aDd eD
deavL'ur to cODciliate their respect and confidence, aDd 
to make them feel that he is their friend. 

t ... He must watch over the rigbts aDd iDtereata of 
the natives, protect them as far as be caD, by bis per
IODal .....,rtioa. and inlIueoce, from lUIy eoCl'oacbment 

OA 

In conformity with tbat instruction, I, in.Morch,1839, 
assigned to each assistant protector cel'talD dlstncts or 
tracts of country as the scene of their labonr, vide 
copy of letter to the Hononrable the Colonial Secrelary, 
(A.). as also Appendill(B.), and 00 the 1st April 1839, 

iasued 
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issued for their guidance, Instructions No.16,C. in the 
Appendix. 

The information sought for in that document was 
deemed essential to enable me to determine as to the 
most eligible situation for fixed localities. 

Reserves for the aboriginal natives have been 
sanctioned by governme",t, and occupied as bereunder 
mentioned. 

The Ladden resene, ccntaining one square mile of 
country, was sanctioned by the government in Jnne 
1840, and neeupied in September, but owing to the arid 
nature of the 80il, was removed in Juue t841, to 
"William-be-paiamel-pain," its present situation. For 
the short penod this establisbment has been formed, 
tbe results bave been beneficial. The number of natives 
in attendance have been Irom 60 to 260. 

The improvementa in cultivation and in buildings, 
though limited, are suitable, and consist as set forth in 
Schedule D. 

Intervals of labour bave been set apart for the 
aborigines, and a scbool bas been ccmmenced. . On 
the Sabbath, divine service is performed by the sub
protector wben present, and in Iris absence prayers 
read by the overseer. 

Tbe reserve on the Goulburn, consisting of one. 
square mile of. country, was, occupied in Nov~mber 
1840. Cultivatton has been done to some extent at 
tbis station, and the natives have been encouraged to 
manual labour. Tbe buildings and fences are of tem
porary construction. A school is about to· be com
menced. The number of natives in attendance have 
been from 40 to 300. 

The fertile reserve for the Melbourne or Westera 
Port district was occupied in 1840. The improve
mentsat this station are limited. The buildings and 
part of the fences are of teml"'rary construction. A 
school has been commenced. The number of natives 
at tbis establishment average (when Ilfesent), as per 
Scbedule annexed, from 30 to IliO. Four reserves luive 
been sanctioned for the Gelong or Western Port district, 
and tbe CE'ntral station i8 about to be occupied. 

on their property, and &om aclll of troelt)", oppr .... ion' 
or injustice, and faithfully represeut their wanll, wi.h .. , 
or grievances, if such represcDtationl he found . neces;, 
sary, through tb. cbief protector to tbe government or 
the colony; for this purpose, it "ill be ne ..... ry to 
iDye:;.t each protector with a commission as magist.rate., 

3 ... If the nati ... can be induced in any cunsiderable· 
numbers, to locate tbemselves in any particular place; . 
it will be tbe object of the pretector to leach and 
encourage them to engage in the cultivation of their 
grounds, in building suitablehabitatioDS for themselves, 
and in wbatever else may conduce 10 their civilization 
and 80cial improvement. 

40 .. The education and instruction of the children, 
as early and as exteosi.ely 88 it may be practicable, is 
to be regarded 88 a matter of primary importance. 

s. .. In .onnexion with the engagements, anel aa 
affording the most efficient means for the ultimate ac
complishment of them, the assistant protector should 
promote to the utmost extent of his. ability and oppor
tunities, tbe mnral and religioul Improvement of the 
DBtiV.., by instructing them in the elements of the 
Christian religion, and preparing them for the reception 
of teachera, wbose peculiar province it would be to pro
mote the bowledge and ·practice of Christianity 
amongst them. 

6. .. In reference to every object contemplated by 
the proposed appointment, it is exceedingly desirable 
that the protector sbould, as soon as pouible, leam tbe 
language of the nati .... 10 88 to tie able freely aod 
CawiIiorly to converse witb them. : 

7 ... He mUBt take cbarge of ond . be accountable for 
any provisions or clotbing whiob may be placed under 
bis care, for distribution to tbe nativ.s. 

8 ... He wiU obtain as accurate inlormation 88 may 
be· practicable, of the nnlnber of natives witbin hi. dis
trict, and of all important particulars· in regard to them. 

"The.. appear to me the principal points which 
demand aLleDtion in reference to this subjecL But it 
ia .ofcourse .DOt my intenlion to _trlct you in the 
Instruction. which you "ill have tq issue to the pro
tectors within the topics on wbicb J bave touched, 88 
your local knowledge and experience will doubtless 
enable you to lupply omissions in the outline which I 

. baYe given. 
"lbaYe,&c. 

.. (aigned) m-Ig.-"Tbe homesteads of the assistant protectors, are in
tended to serve as the centre of operations for their 
.districts, and as an asylum for sucb aboriginal natives as are disposed to settle. Agri
cultural and borticultural opel1Ltions are to be carried on at those stations, for the exclusive 
benefit and advantage of tbe natives. Those who are able are expected to give an equiva
lent for w\lat they receive. Tbe sick, the aged, and younO' children are to be rationed. 

No settler is allowed to occupy land witbm five miles of the assistant protector's station •. 
These establishments ere not in any way to interfere with ·tbe itinerating duties of the 

assistant protectors, but em the contrary, are meant to render their services more efficient. . 
Tbey are to travel among and sojourn with the native tribes, and bvevery possible means 

in tbeir power, endeavour to induce them to a settled mode of existence. 
In adverting to tbe fixed establishments, I have thou~ht it desirable to do so generally. 

ratber than in detail, as at this juncture it migbt, and wltli some propriety, considering the 
brief period of tbeir formation, be deemed premature. Now t\Jat the establishments are 
formed, and the aborigines in tolerable numbers frequent those institutioD8, I would 
respectfully bring under notice tbe propriety tbat properly qualified persoD8, as recom
mended in the Rigbt Honourable tbe Secretary of State's despatch, .be appointed for the 
purpose of impartmg religious instruction, ana of administenng to this hapless race tbe 
blessings ofCbristianity. 

This aid is necessary, and I f~el assured tbat tbe civilization of the aborigines cannot 
progress unless it be conceded. Tbe Australian aborigines, like all other savage nations, 
are superstitious, and I know of no otber means so <lffectual for removing tbose prejudice. 
as the one submitted. 

Tbe aborigines are ~arable of being instructed, and if their ~ndition be notimproved, the 
fault, I feel assured, If may I!O speak, cannot be wholly attnbutable to tbem, for £rom my 
personal intercourse witb. the tribes 1 bave found them in general intelliO'ent,possessiog 
lO,,:l\~t and capacity of no ord~nary descripti~~, and in tbis respect full,. ~qual, to a large 
majority of the peasantry of clVlilzed commuDltles. All the .tnbes, even the most ferocious 
~n be commum~te~ wIth; this I. ass~rt with confidenc~, bavi~g myself personally conferred 
WIth a large maJonty of the native lOhabltant. of this provlDce. During my late expe
clition of live months in the western interior, 1 w~ never without natives. and on my 
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WALES. previous expeditions to the northward, north-eastward, and north-west, was always in com-
---- munication with them. 

EDfI. E I,io NO.43. It is therefore practicable, and must be the obvious duty of the assistant-protectors, to 
Yitk Secretary of attach themselves as closely and cODstantly as possible to the aboriginal tribes who may be 
State'. despatch to found iD their districts, attendiDg them so long as they continue to wander from on .. place 
hi. Excellency Sir to another, Dntil they can be induced to assume more settled habits of life, and codenvour 
George Gipps. to conciliate their respect and confidence, aDd to make tbem feel that he is their friend. 

• Of the four districts into whicb this province has been suhdivided, the Goulbmn Rivel', 
Native populatioQ. in. point of importance. is paramount. A thousand native inhabitants at least Can be commu

nicated with, and by well directed efforts by native ageQts, incalculable benellt~ may b. 
conferred on the tribes in the far distant interior. 

The" Goulburn," the" Murray," aDd the" Darling" rivers being the great lines of com. 
munication; next in importance as regards native population is the Lodden. This and the 
Goulburn River district occupy the whole northern frontier of Australia Felix, containing 
large tracts of arid, country, inhabited only by sava~e men, anq of which they, on account of 

Decrease of abo. its sterility. will doubtless be left in undistul'bed possessioD. The aboriginal natives of the 
riginal popUlation. Portland Bay and Western Port districts are rapidly on the decay: their decrease i. attti

butable to several causes, viz. collision with hostile tribes, collisions with white men, infan
ticide, domestic quarrels, ind.i(l;enous aDd European diseases, assassination. . 

lIIedical aid. The severe state of bodily aflliction under which the natives were suBering, induced me 
to apply to your Honor for medical relief, which was immediately responded to and con
ceded by his Excellency the Governor, in the appointment of a medical officer, Mr. Baylie, 
to the department; and from what I have seeD, there is every reason to believe that this 
appoiDtment will be fouDd of great utility to the natives •• This officer has medical chal'ge of 
the Goulburn aDd Lodden stations. His report for the month of November contains 161 
cases treated at the former station alone; 60 cases cured, and ODe death, a male iDfant, two 
months old, of inflammation. On the subject of disease, the medical officer thus writes: "I 
have had but one caoe that terminated fatally since I arrived hl're. The disease (excrescence) 
1 alluded to in a late report is, I fiDd, the most prevalent among the local diseases, while 
fever attacks the constitution internally. ' 

The surgeon's reports are made monthly, and comprise the diseases, the treatment, and 
terminatioD. ,The male aborigiDes of Australia are for the most part a fiDe race; and among 
tribes remote from white men the same amount of disease, aDd I may add of crime also, 
does not exist, as amoDg those in settled districts. I regret that I cannot now luy before 
the government a correct statistical return of the numerical strength of the entire aboriginal 
population of the province. The returns .from my assistants relate only to certain tribes, 
"ide Appendix E. I, however, trust that I shall be able, from iDformation persoDally 
obtained duriDg my several journeys into the interior, to submit in my next the information 
requisite. The following by returns are the number of Datives with whom the assistant 
protectors are in cODlnmnication-

Assistant Protector of the Lodden 300 
Ditto " of the Western district - 260 
Ditto " of the Melbourne Western Port district - 190 
Ditto " of the Goulburn River district 310 

Every eDdeavour is made at the several establishments to induce the natives to habits or 
industry; and I am happy to state that the reports of the assistant frotectors OD this bead . 
are perfectly satisfactory. The natives iD all cases are taught to fee that their occupation 
is for their own advantage; aDd this, with untutored men, is the great incitelheDt to in
dustry. 

The assistant protector at the Lodden thus writes: " The aborigines were employed i D 
every descriptioD of labour that could be created, and the resultJ, as will he indicated by 
subsequeDt statements, were very satisfactory; since the occupatioD of the preseDt station on 
the upper braDch of the Lodden, amr,le employment has been furnished iD cultivating the 
ground, buildiDg, feDciDg aDd other abours iDcident to a Dew station. When great bodily 
exertion is Dot re<J.uisite, the aboriginal natives are fully equal to Europeans; but iD severe 
labour they ale IOferior. They have sufficient capacity for acquiring knowledge, but a 
want of stability, especially with the adults, is much felt. To each central station an over
seer has been appointed to cODduct the farmiDg operations aDd take charge of tbe stores ; 
and it is expected, ere long, the produce raised will be sufficieDt for the support of tbe 
inhabitants. Every endeavour, as far as the means at my disposal permitted, have beeD 
made to improve the moral and social condition of the aborigines. Religious services are 
performed by the sub-protectors on the Sabbath at the central stations, and in their absence 
by the overseers. PersoDs of moral and religious character have been iDvariably recom· 
mended for subordinate situations; but notwithstsDding these eDdeavours, I do tbiDk I 
should ill discharge my duty to the aborigines and to tbe governmeDt, if I failed to represe~t 
the necessity which exists for properly qualified personsbeiDg appoiDted to impart to th .. 
portion of ilie bunlan family tlie blesslOg of Cbnstian instructioD, aDd to superinteDd the 
scholastic dDties. On the subject of eDcouraging natives to eDgage in the ,servICe of settlers, 
I at present do not think I could coDsisteDtly recommend as a geDeral pnDClple, even were 
it, practicable, such a measure; for although many of the seWers, to my knowledge, are 
klD~ aDd h~mane, and highly respectable, and who would he very proper persons to take 
~n Interest In the affairs of tbe natIves (had we a better class of peasantry); yet I do thmlt 
It ,muld be extremely injudicioWJ, under existing circuIDStance&, to do 10; for altho~gh this 

prorince 
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province has not ranked as a penal colony, still· a large l'ropot;tiOil of the men e!Dplo~, NEW SOUTH 
lIntil very lately, once belonged to those classes. Van Dlemen s Land and the middle dis- WALES. 
tricts. supplied a large proportion, and th~se for the ~ost part were of the wors~ charac~er; ,. 
of thiS "lass were the greater part of the men I met 10 my late and protracted Journe, mto Encl. E I, in NO.43. 
the western interior. and it grieved me to observe with what perfect recklessness and lmpu- Many conviell as
nity profane swearing was liad recourse to; by them the Sabbath was nOl- only disregarded, .igned to IBltler. 
but deseerat~; and from ~heir .animosity to the natives, for it ~ too appare~t to be mis ha. also been i!," 
·understood, It was easy to Imagme the kmd of treatment the natives would receive when the traduced into Cbl • 

. opportunity offered for perpetrating it. The saying was common with the settlers, "that district. 
the men, and not we, are tile masters." If, therefore, the settlers could not controul their 
men in matters where they were personally concerned, it was scarcely to be supposed they 
could do so in matters regarding the native .. and on that account many of the· respectable 
settlers a8Sured me they kept tile natives from their run, and prohibited their servants from 
holding any intercourse with them. . 

The men in the' interior are completely armed, at least those I met were so. I invariably 
have endeavoured to enlist respectable settlers in the cause of the aborigines,. and I am 
gratified in stating that instances of mutual attachment between the settlers and nativ" 
have been met with; and I have no doubt, were it not for the injurious conduct of menials, 
the respectable settlers would be found efficient auxiliaries in ameliorating the condition of 
the aborigines. In one thing, however, the settlers agree, namely, that to restrain the 
blacks from annoying them, and "ice " .... 4, 'the whites the blacks, mounted police to patrol 
the border would be found of ntility, and it is my opinion, that under existing circnmstances, 
itinerating clergymen would be the most effectual means of conferring lasting benefits on 
the white inhabitants of rural districts. The civil protection, as well as the moral and 
social improvement of the aborigines, being one of the benevolent objects of Her Majesty's 
Governml:nt in creating this department, the duty necessarily devolves on me to bring under 
notice such points as the pecuhar circumstances of the case seem to require, and efficient 
civil protection is a point of snch vast importance to the welfare and existence of the 
aboriginal natives, that I feel I sbould be guilty of a dereliction of duty were I to omit 
bringing it forward on the present occasion; for although Christian iustruction be paramount, 
civil protection is indispensably requisite to. the due cOllservation of the aboriglDeB, whilst 
the greater work of their reformation be carried on. All who have heretofore, and who are 
DOW taking an interest in the affairs of the aborigines. missionaries and others, have 
deplored the want of this desideratum. In the second clause of the instructions contained 
in the Right honourable the Secretary of State's Despatch, Wle margin, this important 
subject has been humanely introduced, and it 'has been my ardent desire and strenuOU9 
endeavour to carry, as far as the means afforded, these benevolent designs into 'effect; but 
I deeply lament, that hitherto I have been unable, from the legal disabilities of the abori
gines, to do more" than protect them, as far as I was able, by my personal influence, from 
acts of cruelty, oppression, and injustice, representing their wants, wishes, and grievances, 
when such was necessary to the government of the colony," and this is all my assistant~ 
have been able to accomplish. Already appalling collisions have happened between the 
white and aboriginal inhabitants, and, although instances, it is possible, have transpired 
when natives have been the aggressors, yet it will be found that the largest majority 
originated with the Europeans. The lives of aboriginal natives known to have been 
destroyed are many, and if the testimony of natives be admissible, the amount would he 
great Indeed; but even in cases where the aborigines are said to be the aggressors, who 
can tell what latent provocation existed for perpetrating it 1 Of the numerous cases that 
could be cited, the following from a recent journal of an assistant protector, Mr. Parker, of 
the Lodden, will suffice to show the insurmountable difficulty, I may add the impossibility, 
of bringing the guilty parties to justice, for in nine cases, I may say, out of ten, where natives 
are concerned, tbe only evidence that can be adduced is tbat of the aborigines. .' ' 

Tbis evidence is not admissible. Indeed the want of a code, suited to the aborigines, is 
now so strongly felt, and of such vital importance to the welfare and existence of the 
natives, that I earnestly trust that this important subject may be brought nuder the early 
consideration and notice of Her Majesty's Government.. 

The following is the extract from Mr. Parker's Journal referred to: "On the 8th, I pro- Marcb 1841. 
ceeded to the Pyrenees to investigate the circumstances connected with the slaughter of 
several aborigines, by a Mr. Frances. On the 9th and 10th I feU 'in with different parties 
of natives. . From the last of these I obtained some distressing statements. as to tbe slaughteJ:\ 
'Of the blacks; they gave me the names of seven individuals shot. by Mr. Franee~ withiD the 
last si" months. I found, ho"ever, no legal evidence attainable. The only persons present 
in the last and most serious affair with the aborigines, which took place in December of las' 
year, were Frances, a penon named Downes, and a stock-keeper In Melbourne. No otheD 
admissible evidence of the death of these poor people can be ohtained than what Frances's 
. written statement conveys. In that he reports that be and the person before named went 
out in consequence of seeing the bush on tire, and fell ill suddenly .with some natives, on 
whom they fired and killed four. The natives say six were slain, and their information on 

. tbat point is more to be depended on. Owing to thl\ legal disabilities of the aborigines •• thia 
case must he added w.ith many others. ~bich have pa~sed without juaicial' .notice. I 
cannot, however, but Wish that squattmg bcences were Withheld from persons who manifest 
luch an utter disregard of human life as Mr. Frances. even on his own showing, bas 
done." 

A \ld in this latter sentiment, under existin~ circumstances, [ most cordially 'agree. In 
627. Z Francea' 
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NE:A~~~.TH Frances' case the perpet~tor admits his having shot fo~r aborigines, and for au ht that i. 
shown to the contrary, .t w~s an unprovoked aggreRs.on. The natives, whos.gtestimnn 

E" IE' N Mr: Parke! states, can he rebed upon, affirm that s.x were slain, aud tbese witbin th b' ~ 
.DC. I, lD 0'43. peflod of s.x months. . e fle 

, In my la:'t expedition! visited t~e country, of the" Barconedeeto," the tribe attacked b 

June 18+0. 

March 1840. 

July 1839. 

October 1840. 
AUgUB' 18+0. 

January 1840. 

June 18400 

• 839· 

frances; 01 these I found a few sOJournmg w.tb the" Portbulluc •• " a people inhabitin th! 
country near MOU~lt Zero, the northernmost point of the Grampians. These persons ~om
plamed g.'eatly of the treatment they had received. and ~onfirmed the statement made to 
tbe sub-protector by the other natIVes. Tbe following are a few of the collisions, from 
authentic documents brought ,under the notice of th •• department thar bave h d 
between settlers and aborigines, and are respectfully submitted for'the informatio~P~f~ 
government. e 

CASES. 

Charie, Wedge and otherB.--Five natives kill.d and others wounded at the Grampiana. 

,Aylward and others ....... Several natives killed and others wounded lit the Grampiana. In 
th.s case Aylward deposed" that there must have been a great many wounded Hnd seve.'a! 
kIlled, as he saw blood upon the grass, and in the tea tree t"'"O or three dead bodie •• 

Messrs. WHYTE'S COLL]SION. 

F!rst Colluion.-William Whyt~ deposed that. 30 natives were present, and they were 
all k.lled but two, and one of tbese .t .s reported dred an hour afler of his wounds. 

Darlot.-One native shot. Two natives shot near Porf.land Bay by the servants of the 
Messrs. Henty. . 

Hutton alld M?Il.nted Polic~.-T~e written report of this case .tates, i, that the party 
overtook the aborIgines at the Juncllon of the' Crimp.spee ; • they fired, and it is stated, that 
to the best of the bebef of the pa.ty, five or six were killed. In the opinion of the Bub
protector a greater number were slain." 

Messrs. Winter and others.-On this occasion five natives were killed. 
One black shot by frances. 

Munroe and Police.-Two blacks shot a~d others wounded. 

The following from Lloyd's deposition :-" We fired on thelD; 1 have.no doubt some were 
killed; there were between 40 and 60 natives." 

By persons unknown.-A native of the Coligan tribe killed by white persons. 

Messrs. Wedge and others.-Three natives killed and others wounded. 
Names of Taylor and Lloyd are ~entioned as having shot a black at Lake Colac • 

WHYTE'S SECOND COLLISION. 

Allan', Ccue.-Two natives shot. 

Taylor was overseerof a sheep station in the Western district, and was notorious for killing 
natives. No legal evidence could be obtained against this nefarions individual. The last 
transaction in wbich he was concerned, was of so atrocious a nature, that he thought fit to 
abscond, and he has not been heard of since. No le~1 evidence was attainable in thia 
latter case. There is no doubt but the cbarges preferred-were true, for in the course of my. 
inquiries on my late expedition, I found a tribe, a section of the Jarcoorts, totaIly extinct, and 
it was affirmed by the natives that Taylor bad destroyed them. The tribes are rapidly 
diminishing. The" Coligans," once a numerous and powerful people, inhabiting the fertile 
region of Lake .. Colae," are now reduced, all ages and sexes, under forry, and these are 
still on the decay. The Jarcoorts, inbabiting the country to tbe west of the great lake 
" Ca'!'ngermite." once a very nu!"erous and powe.ful people! are now reduced to under 6~. 
But time wuuld fail, and I fear ]t would be deemed too prohx, were I to attempt to partl
cU.I~ri.e!D ever so small a degree, the 'Previous state, condition, and declension of the 
ongmal ."habitants of so extens.ve a provlDce. 

The few cases above enumerated are introduced confirmatory of previous ststements, and 
in the ~ope that some -measures may b~ adopted for pr~~entin~. in. future, those di~e 
proceedmgs, and for the due collServatioll' -of 'tbe abon!1:'nal IDhabltsnts. Of . theIr 
mability to afford protection, or administer jnstice to the aboriginal natives. the ,,-sslstsnt 
protectors have invariably complained, and have urged that the snbject might be brought 
under the early notice of the government. I al80 have fel$ myself powerless, and although 
frequently applied ~~ for protection and for j1ll'tice, 1 have felt ~nable, in .o~e cases o,,:rng 
t~ Ihe legal d.sab.bties of the aborigines. to do so. 'The followrng extract ot a eommUDlC"," 
bon from the assistant protector of the Western dilltrict, in reference to the Messrs. Whyte'. 

, " ' second 
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'IIeCOnd collision, will further tend to elucidate this subject. "The conduct of tbe Mnsrs. 
Whyte cannot. in my opinion. ~~ for o~e moment defended, but, on the contrary, is highl,Y 
reprehensible. and should be vIslt"d wIth the expressed dIspleasure of the ~overnment; If 
for want of suffi<"ient evidence they callnot be beld liable for the repeated mfringement of 
those laws which protect .the aborij1;inea. 

The. entrust tbeir property to the most reckless and abandoned characters, for with 
scarcely au exception, 1,l0 other description of person is to be picked up in tbis district as 
servants. 

NEW SOUTH 
WALES. 

All the b~fnre-mentioned cas~s, with few exceptions, happened in one district, tbe Port
land Bay or "" e.tern, and t h .. cause assigned was the takmg sheep. Further extracts 
might be adduced, but as they are mostly of a SImilar tendency, excepting the case of In the Ponland Bay 
poisoning now ulld~r investig-dtion, their intl"Oduction would be tautolgical. Althougb the district. 
legal di .. bilities of the natives have impeded the efFort& of this d~partment, and although the 
IllItives iu consequence have sustained nluch serious injury, it i. nevertheless true that a 
much groat,"r alllount of mi.chief wonid have happened had it not been for the formation 
of this department. With regard to any measure to 'be introduc~d for meliorating the 
condition of the "atives; ,itinerating agents are iudispensable. I am aware of the danger, 
diniculty, and privation attendant upon erratic life, especiaily with savage tribeA; on winch 
account, therefore, is it the more de.irable that those who from lengthened probation have 
proved their fitness, .hould be encoul8"ed, and e,'ery iuducement' beld oat to insure a con-
tinuance of their services and prevent \'he r.linquishment of their appuintments, especially 
as much difficulty bas ever been experienced in obtaining suitable persons for sucb offices. 
Improving the condition of uncivilized tribea is a work of great difficulty, and to ensure 
success a slow and cautious process is required, for ere we can hope for lasting benefits, 
prejudicea and errors of centuries have to be encountered and removed. and for the accom-
plishment of which much forbearance snd circumopection must be had recourse to. In one 
thin!!:, however, I feel certain, that if efficient agents be employed, and proper measures be 
adopted, the undertaking is by no means a hopeless one, and there is every reason to hope, 
,that under the auspices of a killd and heneficent Providence, the benevolent designs of Her 
Maje.ty's Govemment in the amelioration of the aboriginal tribes will ultimately be 
attended with every possible success. -

I would briefly add, that the measureR hitherto puraued by this department can only be 
viewed as preparatory; my own labours have only been of that character. Already I have 
travelled ovp.r between 6000 and 6000 miles of country, Rnd have personally conferred with 
nearly all the tribes of this extensive province; the mass of information thus obtained 
requires to b~ verified and matured, and which will necessarily require time to accomplish; 
and although milch labour and anxiety was experienced On those occssions, it was neverthe
less necessary that I should personally visit in their uative localities the original inhabi
tants, the better to enable me rightly to discharge and exercise those functions with which I 
had the honour to be entrusted. 

I bave, IILc. 

(signed) " G. A. R06jlllOIl, C. P. 

(A.) 

Sir, Chief Protector's Office, ~elboume, 26 March '1839. 
I DO myself the honour to transmit, f~~ the infor";atio~ of his Excellency the Governor, 

the enclosed copy of a communication addressed by me ,to the assistant protector, imd in 
r~ference thereto sub~it the following as the proposed destination tor each of my assistants; 
VIZ.- ".. " ., " , 

Assistant-protector Sievewright to proceed, in the direction of Geelong and the country 
to the westward. • , 

Assistant-protector Parker to proceed in the direction of Mount Macedon and the country 
to the northward. 

Assistant-protector Dredge to proceed in tbe direction of' the Goulbum River and the 
country to the northward and eastward. No final destination bas yet been assigned to 
ass~stant"pro~ctor Thomas, he being: at th,: !,resent, on account of th.,. large number of 
natives now ID the settlement, reqUIred to Itinerate. and, as at present I am without any 
subordinate assistance, Mr. Thom~s hlUl also occasi0l,ally to attend .. t my office until such 
times as the reqw..ite aid is aft"orded. ' ," , 

".' . . . 

To E. Deas Thomson, Esq. Colonial Secretary, 
IILc. Icc. &.c. 

z 2 

" I ~ave, IILIi. ' , ., 

(signed) G; .4. Robiuoll. 

No. 14. 
No. t (~). 
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(B.) 

Enol. E I, in NO.43- Chief Protector's Office, Melbourne, 
Sir, 1 April 1839. 

WITH reference to my communication of the 21st ultimo, I beg to acquaint you that the 
district of --- has been assigned as the scene of your future operations; and that definite 
instructions will be forwarded for your guidance as soon as the intentions of the government 
are known in reference to this department. I have therefore to request that you will pro
ceed to your station with the least possible delay, and transmit to this office, until further 
instructed, a journal of your rroceedin~s at least once in every three months. 

A complete census also 0 the abonginal population, distinguishing the number of each 
,family, With the a~, name, and sex! as also the tribe to which th~y belong; the principal 
persons of each tribe, whether warrIor, counsellor, elder, or otherWise; also the boundaries 
and aboriginal names of districts occupied by each tribe, the aboriginal names of mountain", 
lakes, rivers, and other localities; the difference of language, customs, and habita of each 
tribe, with their political relation, whether of amitt; or hostility; and any other information 
bearing upon the before· mentioned subjecta it will . e desirable to communicate. , 

I have, &C. 
E. S. Parker, Esq. I. P. Assistant Protector, 

&.c. &C. &C. 
(signed) G. A. Ro71iIl107l, C. P, 

(B.) 

DISTRICTS OP THB PROTECTORATE. 

Gtelong. M' Western District.-Embracing the whole of the country bounded on the 
Bouth by the coast, extending from Indented Head to the Glenelg, or boundary of the 
South Australian Province; on the north by a line running from a point 20 miles north of 
Melbourne to Murniyong. the lIIount Blackwood of Mitchell, thence to Mount Cole, 
Mount William, and the Glenelg. The 100 square miles of country for the homestead and 
agricultural establishment of this district is at present undetermined; when selected, it will 
be about 180 miles from Melbourne. 

Mount Macetipn, M' NM'th Western District.-Is bounded on the south by the district 
·of Geelong, on tbe west by the boundary of the South Australian Province, o;lD the eaot by 
a line running north from Tererewail, or Mount Macedon; the northern lme uudefined. 
Tbe reserve of land for the homestead, &.c. of this district is on the Lodden River, 80 miles 
from Melbourne. 

Goulhurn Rifler District.-Bounded on the BOuth by the Anstralian Alps, on the west 
by the boundary of tbe Mount Macedon district; northern and eastern boundary undefined. 
The reserve of land for the homestead, &c. of tbis district is on the Goulburn River, below 
the old crossing place, about 110 miles from Melbourne. 

Western Port, M' Melbourne District.-Bounded on the BOuth by the coast, on the north 
by the Australian Alps, on the west by Port Phillip; the eaRtern boundary undefined. The 
reserve of land for the homestead, &C. at N arre N arre Warren, near the Conmwaribil range, 
and watered by the Doridorim rivulet, about 23 miles east of Melbourne. 

CHIEP AIID ASSISTANT PROTECTORS. 

Chief protector of aborigines, George Augustus Robinson, esq. J. P.; assistant-protector
for the Geelong and Western district, C. W. Sievewril?;ht, esq. I. P.; assistant-protector for 
the Mount MaCedon, or north-western district, E. S. Parker, esq. J. P.; assistant-protector 
for the Western Port, or Melbourne District, W. Thomaa, esq.I.P.; assistant-protector for 
the Gonlburn River District, William Le Souef, esq. J. P. . 

AUTHORIZED ESTABLI&HMENT for 1841. 

Chief protecior _ 
Allowance to chief protector for clerical assistance, 

stationery, &.c. _. - - - - ,. -
Four assistant protectors, each - 11_ 
Allowance to ditto, each _ 
Four free overseers, each 
FOUl' free constables, each .;. 

t. 

t . •. J. 

260 
191 IS II 
118 6 
'60 . 3 9 

t . •. d. 
600 

100 
1,000 

766 10 .,. 
473 -
200 J6 

I------~--+----------
3,040 :; 



BQildiugs: 
Tempo<Vy School 

• ud CbapoL 

1 room 20 X 
40 feet, bark 
covering roof, 
glazed windows 
and ledge door, 
fitted. with 
forms and 
echool utensils. 

ABORIGINES. At,JS'l'RALiA~ COLONIES. 

(E.) 

CENTRAL STATION-WeJtem Port Dvtrict. 
IIIPBOVBXBlmI I" CULTlVA.TtOX AXD Ilf BUILDIIIG. 

BQildiDgS: Schoolm ...... s 
AssistaDt Proteetora 0 ......... Hut. S_ Hut. 

Quarte ... 

Two 1arge rooms, Two rooms, Same de- Contains fonr 
one sm8!l room alazed wilr· scription rooms, waIls 

. and passage, owe, and ofbiilld. androofsame 

. bark covering I:n: door; ing as be- description as 
roof,glasswm. W8 and co- foremen. the . pre.ed. 
dom, ledge vering of roof lioned ing, glued 
door, floors oemeas before willdows, 
boarded. mentioned. ledged door •. 

173 

Land 
- ucler Cullintin _ 

ad Fencing. 

Two and II half 
acres croPled 
with whest, va 
acres ploughed. 

Fencing: 

760 yards slight 
post and ran 
aspling mo,," 
ticed, nearl1 all 
done by natives, 
three lail II{'lit 
fence enclOSlJ!g 
five acres land.; 

(E.}--BlIILDrKGS and other IIIPBOVBXBlmI done at the LonDO arA'I'IOX, November 1841. 

Doscriptiall of BuiIdiugo. 

Wooden bnildin 
of broad split slar. 
grooved into plates, 
ledge doors, glazed 
windows, and bark 
cov~ing to root: 

Dimeuiems. 

Sill: rooms, 2 floont rooms, 
18i feet X 14t feet, four 

,small rooms, 9 'X 9 each, 
passage four feet wide. 

Assistant'protector's Reai· 
den~; 

Two m.nt rooms, 12 X n, 
two ditto, 8 X 14. 

Overseer's Residence: 

20 )II 16 sto ..... 
18 )( 12 smithery. 
16 X 12 Mr. Parker's 
kitchen. 

16 X 11 men's hut. 

Five acres wheat, 
sown 19th A ngnst. 

Two and a half acres 
oats, sown 18th Sep
tember. 

Three acres potatoes, 
sown 16th Septem· 
bert 

Two acres maise, 
80WII ad November. 

146 rods two l'IIil 
snbstantial post and 
rail fencing. 
. 224 rods bush . Cellll' 
ing. 

8 A rods garden feno
ing, pcst lind rail. 

(signed) Robe. Bazlly, Overseer. 

Wmem, In' PortlDlnd Bay Diltrict. 
The principal muon is about to be occnpied. Three slab hUla erected at ihe depot, Lake 

Taron,.. 

Lana unc\er C.I .. 
ti.9I.ti.on and Crops. 

3 f acres wheat 
1 f acres barley 
and oa1ll. 
1 acre maize. 

61 acres pota· 
toes. 

1 acre garden. 

(E.)--CENTRAL STATION-GDUlbu1'll Ri~ .... 
IIIPROYBVlII<'l'S in CULTIVATION, Icc. September 1841. 

T_ Land Prepared 
Grubbec\ up. for 

CultintiDDo 

400. 151 acres. 

fencing. 

260 perch of tempcrary 
fenclDg, amaIl saplings 
DBiled to uprights; 86 
trch tempo.....,. fencing 

one by small _tree 
saplinf, driven into the 
r.;:nn ; 40 loads of 7-

ngs were ent for e 
above fencing. 

Build ... 

Five smaIl hnts, bark coy 
ing, and bark walls for the 
men; one • large buiIdin g 

or of similar description f, 
tbe 8nb·Erotector. 

One log nilding in coune 
of erection, for . medi 
officer. 

One ditto for'the ove\'ltu. 

(Bigned) 

Z 3 

W. L. Hove/. Auiatant Protector. 

NEW SOUTH 
WALE$. -

Ead ~I"a ~O'1I3. 
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Eucl. E I, in NO.f3. 

PAPERS RELATIVE TO THE 

(E.)-CENSUS of tbe J.uOWllO"6 PBOPLB.-SUMIUIlY. 

; MA,LES. FEMAtES. TOTAL. 

-- -
\'ged. Adult. Youth,. Chil. 

TOTA.L. Aged Ad.lt. Girls. Chil. 'foTAt. 
Mal. 

dreD. drca. and 
Female •• 

~ ----
I Learkabulluk · - 6 4- 4 18 8 II 2 6 20 83 
2' 'GBlgallulluk · 8 14 8 6 25 4 10 8 6 28 48 

a' Kinangabulluk • - 1 1 - Ii - 1 - ~ 1 8 , Worabulluk · - ,I 1 - 2 ,I 1 - 2 , 6 
6 WornarrayerB' • - 18 8 6 2. 1 10 - 6 ]7 39 
8 Borambulluk · - 7 7 3 17 1 6 - 3 10 27 
7 Tllringbulluk · 2 3 1 2 8 1 , 2 2 II ]7 

'8 Ta1ga.lgoondeel. 2 7 2 4 16 2 6 - 3 Jl 26 
II Gorybulluk · - 8 1 1 10 2 a - 3 8 18 

10 Bealbulluk · 1 1 - - 2 - - - - - 2 
11 Teraekbulluk · 2 2 1 1 6 - 1 - - 1 7 
12 Tamebulluk · 1 8 - 1 10 - 6 - 1 6 16 
18 Boorpebarriel • - 3 - 2 i; - II - 2 , 

" 14 LarninggoOlideel 3 3 1 2 9 2 , 2 2 10 19 
16 Tunabulluk · 1 4 2 - 7 - 4 - 1 6 12 

TOTAL . · 16 80 30 28 163 17 66 9 87 
1

129 282 

General Remarks. 

The sections I, 2, 3, 4, 6, 6, 7, 10, and 11 art', so far as I can asct'rtain, complete. 
Sections 11,9, 12, 14. and 16 probably nUIl.ber a few more individuals each, whose names 
lire not remembered by my informants. Section 13lBoorpebarriel) consists of a few indivi
dnals, adopted from the .J Borumbul," black •• and not originally belonging to the Jajowrong 
tribe. The general strength of the tribe may l1e, tberefore, taken in round numbers. at 300. 
Of this number I know personally (at tbe present date) 220. As it is impossible to obtain 
precise information as to the agp.s of the aborigines, I have arranged them into four classes; 
a~ed, adultE, youths. and girls. including all who appear to be more than nine or ten years 
years of age; and children, including all un<ler that age •. The distinction of" Counsellor" 
18 "holly unknown to the natives, as distinct from the aged men or " elders" and warriors. 
The individuals who have heen indicated to me as the chief or "head men" of eacb section, 
and the elderly men might he so termed, but the distinction would he purely imaginary. 
The warriors include all the arlult men, and ahout half of those mentioned as aged. I am 
informed that there has heen a general head or chief of the Jajowrong people, hut he is now 
dead. The individuals wbo appear to possess the greatest influence in the tribe are, 
M unangahum, Karringehool, IUld Weraryamumion. The fiut six sections in tbe foregoing 
lummary have suffered !rreatly from tbe bostilityof the Goulbum tribes, with whom tbey 
are at enmity. 00 more than one occasion tbey have heen attacked and massacred in the 

'night. Twenty-four men are said to have been killed in this way during tbe la.t two or 
three years, besides women andcbildren. Tbe Galgajoondeel, Gongballuk, and Tarmbullar 
people, as their territories verge on the Taounyirong and Voraloon country, 'appear to be on 
PI"re friendly terms with these tribes than the sOUlhem and western sections. They all, 
however, bold the Goulbum tribe in general dread. ' 

Tbe tribe is on terms of amity With tbe Waverong people, on the south east, and the 
Witswrong or Wado~io tribe on the soutb. On tbe south ~ .. t the" Bo.umbul" 0.' Boo!
pebarriel blacks are ID a state of hostllity. These people killed the hoy" Noorarmma," m 
tbe month of Octoher last, on tbe road between Buninyong and Geelong. Westward and 
1I0rth westward is the Milangburn tribe, which appears to maintain amicable relations with 
~he J;tiowropgs. 

February 1841 
(signed) EtUo. S. Pa,ke" 

Assistant Protector A boriginel. 
•• , ... " , -. oj I 

Western Port Dutrict. 
Ta B 'assistant protecior's report of tlie-enti~ 'nn'merical st~gtb of the two aboriginal 

tribes "Waverong" and" Boongerong" of the Western Port distnct, in :september 1841,;' 
IDO, all ages and selles. 

(signed) Wm. TAoma., 
A .... istant protector, Western Port District. 
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Enclosure E 2, in No. 42. 
NEW SOUTH 

WALES. 

To His Houor Ckarles Joseph La Trobe, Esq. Superintendent of Port Phillip, &C. lite. Enol. E., in No. 430 

Sir, No. S (I). 
I H.' V E the honour to .inform you that your Ronor's letter of the 10th instant came to 

band last night, and I beg herewith to forward to your Honor a report of this mission for 
the 'past vear. 

Your Honor's letter of the 2M July I have not yet received, and therefore was not aware 
th.t you had desired me to furnish a repor~ upon the abori~nes. for the info~mation of the 
f;ecretary of !itolte. The report I now furnish, although bnef, Will, I hope, give your Honor 
and the government all the information required, with reference to our past success and 
future prospects among the deeply degraded and much injured aborigines of this p"rt of 
Australia. The statement of the expenditure annf'xed to the report will, I trust, be equally 
satisfactory. Although we have expended more than 1,200/., yet I feel persuaded thllt 
when his Ezeellency Sir George GlppS is reminded that the additional expense has been 
incurred ill collSf'quence of our loss by fire, under circumstances over whIch we had no 
coutrol, he will not object to our receiving the amount of half our p.xpenses from the 
colonial treasury; and 1 beg most respectfully to request your Honor will be pleased to use 
your influence with his Excellency for thi. purpose. 

The following extract i. from the minutes of the late district meeting, and forwarded to 
London for the onformation of the parent committee. .. The house of the second preacher 
on the Bunting Dale station has been destroyed by fire, and all the furniture consumed. A 
minute inquiry has been instituted as to the cause of the fire, and the members of the district 
meeting are of opinion that no blame attaches to the brother occupying the house." 

1 beg also to request your Honor will be pleased to endeavour to obtain the money for ua 
with the least possible delay. 

I have, !Itc. 
Bunting Dale, Geelong, 22 Decemher 1841. (signed) Belli •. Bur&t. 

1 herehy certify that the following is a correct statement of the expenditure at the Wes
leyan mission slation in tbe sub-district of Geelong, Port Phillip, from the 1st October 1840 
to the 30th September 1841 ; viz. . . 

Expenses of two missionaries, including board, IItc., and all other allow
ances for themselves and families and servants, and travelling and 
bouse exr.enses - ... ... ... ... - ... ..." - ... 

Repairing oss sustained by the destruction by fire of our missionary's 
house Bnd furDlture, IItc. - - - - - - - - • 

Wages of overseer, bullock·driver, and occasional man -
Miscellaneous expenses, including new dray, new cart for travelling with 

the natives, working bullock, agricultural implements, repairing bul
lock-gear, &C. 

Food and clothing for tbe natives, and rations of overseer, bullock-
. driver, and occasional man - - - - - - - -

£. .. d. 

401 8 1 

155 9 " 130 17 6 

181 '7 9 

414 '711 !-----£·1 1,289'10' '7 

The food above mentioned as given to the natives, is exclusive pf the produce of six acres 
of wbeat and two acres· of potatoes and turnips, from which neither of the missionariea 
received tbe slightest advantaf!:e. 

(signed) 
Wesleyan Mission Station, 

Bunting Dale, Geelong, 22 December 1841. 

Benj. Hur.t, Superintendent. 

REPORT of the Wesleyan Mi ... ionary Society'S Mission to the Aborigines of Port Phillip, 
from November 1840 to December 18·n. 

DURING the year that has just terminated tbe missionaries have laboured with unwearied 
diligence to make the peopl~ committed to their charge acquainted with the important 
truths ~f our most holy n:hglOn, .and thereb~ to promote their civil and spiritual welfare. 
For Ih,s end we have paId partIcular attenuon to the acquisition of the language of tbe 
natl."e5, and have embra~ed every favourable opportunity, lioth when they bave been on the 
~tp.llO~ and. wben travellmg WIth them IU tbe bush, o~ conversing with them upon those sub
Jects m whIch the .. present and eternal IUterests are Involved' and althouah we are very far 
froDl being satisfied with tbe degree of success \\ hich has attended our I:bours, yet we are 
thankful to AlmIghty God to be able to report that there are some circumstances counected 

tl~1· z 4 with 

No. s (~). 
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NEW SOUTH with our work that are of au eucouraging character, and weU calculated to cheer us onward 
WALES. amid the difficulties by which we.lLre surrounded. 

For the first six months of the year the number of natives on the station was unusually 
;En~1.E ~,iD NO.43. large, larger indeed by far than our meaus will enable us constantly to feed j but twice 

during tbe year has the station been visited by hostile tribes, aud in both instances murder 
was committed, and our people scattered. The natives, on leaving the station, assigned as 
their reason for so doing, that Wl' were unable to protect them from the aggressions of their 
enemies, and that they therefore preferred wanderinl\' in the bush, where it would be more 
difficult to find them. In consequence of these circumstances they have been for several 
months past in a very unsettled state, and have remained but for a short time in one place j 
and although during this period they have been frequently on tbe station, yet tbese visits 
bave been but of sbort duration. But now that tbe matters in dispute between tbe several 
trihes appear to be in a fair way of being amicably arranged, we hope to be able to pursue 
our work with less interruption. . 

It is an encouraging circumstance tbat a decided improvement has taken place in Bome 
of tbe young men with regard to their habits of iudustry and tbeir capability of performing 
agricultural and other work. We have 10 acres of land under cultivation, part of whicll 
was ploughed by a native youth, and a native boy drove tbe bullocks wbile the whole was 
being ploughed. There are others wbo are not only able to drive, but also to yoke and 
unyoke the bullocks, and we can with confidence send tbem alone with the team any dis
tance that tbey would be able to return home the same eveuing. But to us the most 
pleasing and encouraging circumstance is, that sometimes when we have been conversing 
with them upon religious subjects, tbey bave manifested sucb a degree of seriousness Rnd 
attention, and have appeared to feel so mucb of the imJlOrtance of what bas been said to 
tbem, as almost to induce us to indulge the hope tbat the Spirit of God, whose work it i. to 
enlighten tbe mind and to change the beart, is striving with them, and tbat the time will 
soon arrive when some of these most degraded ml'mbers of the family of man shall be 
soundly converted to God. 

The cbildren and youtbs are by far tbe most interesting part of our cbarge, and our atten
tion is principally directed to them. The children when at the station, aDd, as far as eil'
cumstances will admit, when we are travellin~ witb them, are regularly taught to read j and 
were it not for tbe frequent intert'uptions arislOg from their wandering habits, their improve
ment would be of a very encouragmg character. Six boys wbo were placed under our care 
about seven months ago by their parents, and wbo have remained constantly with us until 
within the last four days, have made considerable progress in Englisb, and have manifested 
an aptitude for learning equal to children of Europeau origin. The girls have been taught 
by our wives to sew, but their frequent wanderings, ratber than their want of ability, is the 
principal obstacle in tbe way of tbeir improvement. But notwitbstanding tbese encouraginl\' 
circumstances, we must not omit stating that a feeling of despair with reference to our ultI
mate suc~ess sometimes takes possession of our minds and weigbs down our spirits. This 
feeling is not, however, produced either by tbe wandering habits, tbe superstition., the fre
quent quarrels, tbe cannibalism, or tbe extreme degradation of the natives, nor by all of 
tbese together; for we are fully persuaded that tbe gospel of the grace of God, when faith
fully preacbed and applied by the Divine Spirit to tbe heart, is able to overcome all tbese 
dilficulties; and were tnere no otber hindrances to our success, we sbould indeed labour in 
hope j but we cannot be insensible to the fact, that the aboligine. are decreasinll' in nUl11ber 
at an awfully rapid rate j principally, as it appears to us, in consequence of the .. connexion 
witb Europeans. The tribe in the immediate vicinity of the missioD station is less by u; 
per cent. than it was 12 montbs ago, and so thorougbly has a certain diSl'ase been intro
duced into tbe system of several others, tbat it appears all but impossible that they can live 
much longer. One woman died on the station last week of tbe dIsease in question j and so 
extensively is iJlicit intercourse carried on hetween Europeans and the native women, tbat it 
is not at all probable the places of those wbo die will .be supplied by tbe birtb of children, 
except half-caste cbildren, and tbose, with but one exception, bave hitherto been destroyed 

. nearly as soon as tbey were born. We know but of two purely native cbildr!'n, under 12 
months of age, witbin 40 miles of tbe mission station. From the .. circumstances, it is evi
dent that sbould tbe present state of things continue. much louger, the a~rigines must be 
annihilated; and the idea that probably by the time we have so far acqUIred a knowledge 
of tbe language as to be in a position to render efficient service to the natives, tbey will all, 
or nearly all, have disappeared, 'is distressing to our minds and calculated to damp our 
energies. . 
. It appears to us that if tbe aboriginal race is to be preserved, and the money and labollr 
devoted to the promotion QfJheir civil and religious. improvement are to be made permanent 
blessings to them, tbey must be cut off by some means or other from all intercourse witb 
Europeans, except with those who are placed among them for their beDefit j and it further 
appears .tQ DS to be necessary tbat some very stringent measures sbould be adopted to, pre
veDt, if possible, the settlers Il!l<l their servan~ from enc~uraging', them about the .. statIOns, 
particularly the lemale~. . 

Wesleyan 1\Ii .. ion Station, Bunting Dale, 
Gecloug,22 DeceDlber 1841. , 

Brnjumill [Jllrl/, 

~uperint('Qdent. 
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To His Honor Ckarlu Jo.eph La Trobe, Esq. Stc. 

Si~ Bunting Dale, u July 1841. 
h. compliance with your Honor's wisb, expressed to my colleague, tbe Rev. Francis 

Tuckfield, I hasten to lay before you tbe ,Particulars of a murder committed at tbis station 
on Saturday the 131h ulL I beg permiSSion also to forward for your Honor's consideration, 
and for the consideration of his Excellency Sir George Gipps, a few remarks upon some 
subjects intimately connected with tbe welfare· of the aboriginal inhabitants, of this 

territory. h " fl' . d b' On Saturday t e 12th nIt. a party, conslstmg 0 near y 200 natlves, amve on t IS 
station, for tbe avowed pnrpose of committing murder, in order to be revenged for tbe death 
of an old man wbo died here of disease several months ago. Their appearance, conversa
tion, and bebaviour caused the ntmost alarm among the natives wbo were living with U8 ; 

and so terrified were they, that during the night several of them decamped. On Sunday 
we made use of every means we could devise to conciliate the,hostile party, but without 
effect, so determined were they to carry out their murderous intentions; and in the evening, 
about an bour after sunset, a number of them clandestinely surrounded the bl'eakwind of a 
man belonging to the Tantgort tribe, and before either be or bis friends bad time to make a 
defence, several spears were driven tbrough bis body, and the murderers bad escaped to 
tbeir own breakwinds; not, however, wltbout several of tbem being 1'f'.cognised. About 
tbree o'clock on Monday morning tbe wbole oftbe Tantgort tribe left the station; and during 
tbe day matters were finally arranged, by one of the "Koligons" consenting to give up his 
wife. The bostile tribes then went away, and immediately afterwards tbe remainder of our 
people came to inform ns that tbey also were !!,oing; and before tbe evening tbe whole bad 
len us, with the exception of six bovs, wbo haa been previously given us by their parents or 
guardians. This is the second time during this year that our people have been scattered 
by the same cause: in both instances they have assi~ned as the reason for their leaving 'us, 
tbat we are unable to protect them from tbe aggressIons of their enemies when they come 
upon them in.large, numbers; and that they are safer when wandering in the bush, where 
they cannot be so easily found. _ 

Previous to this unhappy air air tbe prospects of our mission were of a very encouraging 
character i the men had been employed in clearing roots and stumps from eight acres of 
ground, preparatory to its being sown with wheat; one bad been driving bullocks, and 
another ploughing. Tbe wheat being finished, they had just commenced enclosing tWI) 
acres with a substantial fence for potatoes. The ehlldren were regularly instructed 10 the 
scbool, and the women employed chiefty about our houses. Altogether our work, with 
regard both to the temporal and spiritual department, presented a more pleasing aspect than 
it had assumed at any former penod; but by this event, the christiamzation, and by con
sequence the civilizatIon, of our people is thrown back, and we shall have much of our work 
to do over again. I am not aware that in the present state of the law anything can be done 
in tbis particular instance to punish tbe murderers, especially as the evidence of aborigines 
c:an!lot be received in court; but I s~ould beg respectfully to suggest whether it is not 
adVIsable both for the Home and Colomal Government to adopt such melU!ures as would, in 
the mildest but most effectual manner, prevent tbe tribes from making aggressions upon 

. each other. I am aware that some philanthropists tbink we ought not to interfere with the 
political arrangements of the natives; and were I less intimately connected witb them than 
I am, I too sbould probably think the same; but living among them as we do, and being 
acquainted with their manners and customs (at least to some considerable extent), it is tbe, 
opinion both of my colleague and myself that unless the government interfere in order t() 
. protect those who may be disposed to remain at any establishment formed for their 
benefit, tbeir civilization will be very considerably retarded. 
~he aborigines are declared to be British subjects, and it therefore appears to me are 

entitled to the protection of British law. But tbere is, in my apprehension, something 
peculiar in the case of the Tantgort tribe. Two years ago tbis tribe was a numerous one, 
but nearly the wbole of the fighting men have been butchered in cold blood b)' Europeans; 
8() that they are so far reduced as to be unable to defend themselves against the inroads of 
tbe neigbbouring tribes. In both the murders committed here 'a Tantgort has been the 
victim, and I helieve from no other cause tban that their number is now so small tbat they 
dare not seek to be revenged. I feel persuaded your Honor will agree with me in thinking 
this is a case wbich demands the serious attention of the government, especially 8S, in the 
present state of the law, the guilty parties cannot be brought to punishment. Hence I 
'think tbe condition of the deeply injured abori~ines is of too distressing a character to be 
contempla~d by any, well-c<?nstituted' ~ind WIthout sentiments of the deepest sympathy 
and commIseratIon bemg eXCIted on theIr behalf. They may be destroyed by their fellows, 
and what is wane, may be sbot by wholesale by Europeans; and yet tbe arm of the law 
lias no power to punish, unless tbe evidence of a white person can be produced, To meet 
their case, I would respectfully suggest the propriety.of allowing the aborigines to give 
evid~nce in co~rt, whether a native or an E';1ropeal! be th~ oftimding party. I readily 
admIt that theIr tEosbnlony sbould to be receIved WIth cautIon, from the circumstance of 
i!teir not being. f';1l1y acquainted. w!th the solemn obligations of ~n oath; hut at the same 
time I am of oplOlon, tbat wben It IS corroborsted by cU'cumstllntlal evidence, it should be 
received. Nor do I see how they can be protected, or how justice can be do'nc to them 
unless some provision be made to meA:t their case in this respect. ' 

627. A A. With 

NEW SOUTH 
WALES. 

.Encl:E I, i~ SO.43. 
No. 1I (3). 
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With regard to the degree of punishment to be inllicted upon a native who injul'es or kill. 
another, 1 think it should, particularly in the first instance, be much less than would be 
inllicted upon an European for the like offence. If the punishment were made certain, and 

Eod.E.2,inNo.43. ·withoutreference to the period that might elapse hetween the commission of the crime' and 
the apprehension of the guilty individual, a mild measure would operate milch more 
benefiCially than a severe one, and les6 certain punishment. 

NEW SOUTH 
WALES. 

In perusing a repurt upon the best means of civilizin~ the natives of Australia, by Captain 
Grey, and forwarded to his Excellency Sir Geor~e GlppS, by the Right hOnOurable Lord 
John Russell, I find he recommends a plan simIlar 10 the one above mentioned, and it 
affords me pleasure to be able to tbink thus far witb him. I feel it to be my duty, however, 
to inform your Honor that I dissent in toto from Captain Grey with regard to the benefit 
to be derived by the natives from attaching them to the stations of settlers, I bold it BS an 
important principle, that the preaching of the Gospel by pious and devoted men called by 
Jesus Christ and His Church to this work, is the ouly effectual means of civilization. It IS 

because the native's heart is "desperately wicked;" because he is ignorant of the true God, 
and unacquainted with the doctrines of our most holy religion. in their purifyin~ inlluence, that 
he is a useless aad dangerous neighbour; but let him he brought by the mfluence of the. 
Holy Spirit to feel himself a sinner; let him become acquainted with the nature and charac
ter of God, and understand the important doctrine of the atonement; and let him know by 
experience that tbe Gospel is the power of God unto salvn.tion to him that believetb. and 
then his ferocious nature will be changed; tbe direful power of his superstitions will be 
broken; his erratic habits will be abandoned; and he will become at once an industrious 
and peaceable member of civil society. But until tbe truths of the Gospel are brought to 
bear upon his mind and heart, I am persuaded any advances he may make towards civili
zation will be but of a very superficial character. And the evidence taken before a Com
mittee of the House of Commons on aborigines, appointed in 1833 and 1836, appears to me 
incontestably to prove that any attempt at civilization without tbe Gospel must fail in 
accomplishing its object. 

But if the natives sbould be attached to the stations of settlers. it is difficult to conceive 
what opportunities they would have of receiving scriptural instruction; even supposing a 
missionary were to be appointed to travel from station to station, yet, however zealously 
and faithfully he might discharge the duties of his office, but little good could be expected 
to result from his labours. Tbe native would have constantly before bim the bad 'examples. 
of Europeans; and this would go very far towards counteracting any beneficial effects that 
migllt result from the labours of the missionary. But this IS not all; lor such is the, 
morally degraded condition of the while population, that numbel's would be found ready on 
all occasions to instil evil principles into tbe mind of the heathen, and thereby sink him 
lowel' in depravity and wretcbedness than he is at present found. This, I tbink, is evident 
from the fact, tbat although there is a severe legislative enactment against giving intoxicating 
liquors to the natives, yet the practice is still continued; but continued m such a way that 
the offending party cannot be convicted, at least unless the testimony of the natives be 
received. 

In connexion with this subject ought also to be mentioned the awful and alarming extent 
to which the females are prostituted. I am persuaded that no one but he wbo bas occasioD 
to mix frequently with the natives can form a correct opinion upon this subject, I would 
not rashly come to conclusions upon a point upon which my countrymen are so deeply and 
disgracefully concerned; but I have for my guidance in forming an opinion, first, the 
statements of tbe natives as to who the persons are that are accustomed to descend to this 
abominable practice; secondly, the almost universal prevalence a~ong them of, a loath
some disease. which brings many of them to an untimely death; thirdly. the testImony of 
medical men as to the extent to which the same disease prevails among Europeans. From 
tbese sources of information I am driven to the conclUSIOn, that an attempt to civilize this 
people, by attaching tbem to the stations of settlers, would not only fail, but would be 
mllicting one of tbe greatest possible evils upon a people who are already sinking under the 
hand of oppression. , , , ' 

We have heretofore abstained from alludmg to the share of gudt wblCh attaches to 
individuals wbo would deem it an insult to be classed with shepherds and hut-keepers; 
but now tbat the welfare of the people for whose benefit we left our native la!,d IS ~" 
deeply in the question, I think it is time to speak out. I have therefore no heSitancy 10 

informing your Honor tbat there ,is every reasoo (excepting only absolute proof) to beheve 
that the prostitution of the native women is not confined to tbe lower order of Europeans. 
From these circumstances, it appe3zs to me, that should. Captain Grey's plan be adopted, 
one of the most effectual measures would be taken to annihilate the, wandering tribes of 
Australia; especially when I call to mind the fact, tbat the half·caste children are destroyed 
almost as soon as tbey are born. 

But it does not appear to me that the plan, upon which I 'have taken the liberty of 
speaking so freely. is a practicable one. The fact must 110t be lost si(!ht of. tbat numbers 
?f the adults are either 60 enfeebled by liisease, or ar,: so ~ged and infirm, as to be almost 
mcapahle of performing any manual labour; and I thmk It cannot reasonably be e:<pected 
that any settler will undertake the cbarge and support of these, nnless a, consld~rable 
amount o~ remun~ration be given hi':ll fm: b~ tr,:,uble 1lIld expense; and such IS the feelmg 
wblch eXIsts agamst the aborigmes 10 tb,. dlstnct, and I fear tbroughout the colony, that 
I very much doubt whether many individuals eould be found who would take charge of 
such persons under any circumstances. Tbere are also tbe women and children, who would 

, be 
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be able to render but very little service to the seUler. He would not, therefore, be con- NEW SOUTH 
cerned to bave them attached to his establishment; so that (In this plan but a very few WALES. 
individuals would be provided for; and then there is the circumstance of which I have 
before spoke~, for although the ~en fre'l.uently connive at the infamou~ con~uc~ of the Eod.E I, in No. 43. 
whites, especIally when ther receIve a hnbe, yet they would not submIt to It In every 
instance. and this would bnng them into unpleasant, and perhaps fatal collision with the 
settler or his servants, or both. Besides this, the aborigine is fond of society, and of ·the 
society of his own people; and unless some very powerful motive be held out to him (more 
powerful than any proposed by Captain Grey) but few would be disposed, permanently, to 
aUsch themselves to any establishment. 

On taking a view of the whole case, it. apeears .to me that in ord.er to communicate the 
greatest amount of benefit to the wandenng mhabltants of Austraba, and to compensate 
them for the injuries they llav~ ':fceived at o.ur bands, it is desi!"8ble that ~ere should be a 
reserve of land for,' and a mIssIonary appomted to, every consIderable tnbe. The plan of 
attemptin... to collect several tribes up'0n the same locality is fraught with many dis
advantag:S; for when several large tnbes are brought together, their number is greater 
than one person can' properly watch over and instruct; in addition to which. we have 
invariably found that they are much less inclined to work, and more disposed to I;'ilfer on 
such occasions. But the greatest disadvantage arises from the circumstance of the" being 
extremely jealous of each other, and having always some old grievance to redress, which is 
the {)CC8sion of almost unceasjng quarrels; so that although we have made several attempts, 
yet we have not hitherto succeeded in getting them peaceably to associate for auy very 
great length of time. J think, howe .. er. with a little management two smaller tribes might 
be prevailed upon to live togetber; say. for instance, two such tribes as the Kolijon and 
Tantgort. _ 

I presume there can be no valid objection to land being reserved for the sale use and 
benefit of tbe aborigines. They are the original proprietors of the soil, and have, therefore, 
a strong claim upon the consideration of the Government when it is disposing of waste 
lands; nor do I think, there would be any difficulty in preventing Europeans from forming 
stations, or depasturing their flocks and berds upon tbe lands so reserved. I think, however, 
that the utm04t caution should be observed in selecting land for the natives. It is not 
desirable to interfere with the stations already fonned by settlers; but wherever practicable, 
the land if intended for one tribe, should be near the center of its hunting-ground; and if 
for two tribes. near the boundary between them; and in each case, should be a place much 
frequented by the natives. Tilese reserves should include a considerable portion of ground 
fit for cultivation, and in every instance, if possible, should have some good hunting
ground at the back. 

In order ·to induce them to locate on the reserves, they should be fed, and at least 
partially clothed. They should alw be encouraged to cultivate portions of ground for 
themselves and families; aud each missionary sbould be forbidden to hold out inducements 
for any to visit him but those of, his own tribe or tribes. On this plan the change to the 
Datives would be much less sudden than if they were to be taken from their own people 
lUId connected only with settlers and their servants, and therefore much more likely to be 
submitted to; and while they would be preserved to a very considerable extent from the 
,baneful influence of Europeans, the missionary wOldd have ample oPfortunities of gaining 
then' confidence, and of imparting religious instruction to them. would beg also. with 
your Honor's pennission, to mtimate. that it is desirable tbat these establishments should 
be connected with, and under the control of the missionary societi", in England; for while 
,this arrangement would relieve the government from a considerable degree of care and 
responsibility, it would also be more likely to secure -true piety, and other necessary 
qualifications. in tile principal agents. I have always deemed it of tbe utmost importance, 
that tbey who engage in the arduous work of christianizing and civilizing the heathen 
should be experimentally acquainted with those truths, the preaching of which, Almighty 
God designs to be, nnder his blessing, the principal instrument in the conversion of the 
world. Nor is it reasonable to expect that any but such individuals will be properly 
interested In the welfare of the objects of their char~e, aI' that the hlessin~ of God (without 
,which they will labour in vain) will attend them In their efforts to reeIalm the sav." .... and 
ignorant wanderer, and bring him back to the shepherd and bishop of' his soul. It appears 
to, me also that this arrangement would be attended with much less ~xpense; for if tbe 
IInssionaries be truly called by God, Ilnd feel that a necessity i • .laid upon them to preach 
the Gospel, while they will be concerned that the reasonable wants of themselves and their 
families should be sul;'plied. they will engage in the work from far higher motives than 
anything earthly can give. and will not therefore be anxious to amass a fortune. 

If the government were to require a report of the establishment to be made to it 
annually., together with an abstract of the e"llenditure, it wo~ld beco~e acquainted with 
the workmg of the. system, and would be able to check any Impropriety, whether in the 
expenditure or otherwise • 

. Although, I am net authorized to make any statement relative to the Wesleyan Mis
sIonary SocIety, yet I may venture to say that should the government . adopt a plan similar 
to the one above mentioned, I have no doubt the committee of that society would gladly 
render all the assistance in their power in order to carry the plan mto effect. I am per
suad~d they would have no difficulty in finding suitable person,s as missionaries; but I fear 
that m conse'luence of the present embarrassed stale of their funds, together with thei .. 
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numerous and important calls for assistance from almost every part of the great mission 
field, they would not be able to do much in the way of pecuniary aid. 

The hunting grounds of the natives being taken possession of by the settler, their game 
and their roots to a very great extent destroyed, and consequently their means of subsistence 
much more precarious than formerly, it is worthy of consideration whether the govern
ment will bave p~rformed its duty, until it sball have provided for the supplying both their 
temroral and spiritual wants. 

I but 16 per cent. of the land revenue (the sum recommended by the Right honourable 
I.ord John Russell) were to be appropriated to this object, a very considerable propor
tion,·· if not the whole of the ahorigines of the district of Port Phillip would be amply 
provided for. 

Craving your Honor's indulgence for troubling you with 80 lengthy a communication, 

I have, &c. 
(signed) Be/damill Hur.t. 

Enclosure E 3, in No. 43. 

Bannelock, Portland Bay District, 
Sir, 1 January 1842. 

IN compliance with your instructions; for the information of Lord John Russell, I do 
myselfthe honour to state, that I have been in this district now ufwards of four years. 
Previous to my leaving Sydney, I received instructions from Genera Sir Richard Bourke 
regarding the natives, and paid great attention to them, assisted hy the General providing 
articles useful for them, which I distributed until the appointment of the protectors. 

Until the arrival of these gentlemen and missionaries, I seldom visited a station without 
witnessing the employment of aborigines for different purposes on the establishments; and 
many have been rel'orted to me as extremely useful and trustworthy. For the last two 
years this practice, I regret to say, has been discontinued, the settler being unwilling to 
bring himself in contact with the protector or missionary. Since their arrival, I also remark 
that the character of the native has changed, wilh a continued scene of open theft on the 
settlers; and when detected in these acls of theft and outrage, and spoken to by the Euro
pean, they will deliberately tell him, that" if he touches them, Mr." (mentionin~ one of 
the protector's names) " will hang him." 'fbis language has been thoroughly instilled into 
them, a native having held out the same threat to myself. 

In the vast tracts of country attached to the use of the protectors ami mission establish
ments, I believe but very few natives remain for a constancy. 

In my tours through the district I frequently meet a few small tribes, some provided 
with blankets and clothes, which I constantly find laying ,through the country, rotting on 
the ground; this I conceive to be a great waste of property (supplying the natives), as after 
a day or two they generally destroy the articles, or leave them to rot on the filthy ground 
of an abandoned encampment. After the removal of an encampment the ground is covered 
with things, which I conceive might in charity be better bestowed on the poor of our own 
nation. . 

The aborigines have no fixed place of abode; wandering is inherent in them; neither can 
I feel that any means will ever domesticate them for a constancy. Their condition is just 
the same as it ever has been during my nine years' residence in the colonies: no improvement 
in morals, and totally void of decency. 

Their numerous acts ofviolence and cruel murders on shepherds and hut-keepers through 
out the district, combined with a reckless destruction of property, particularly on sheep 
farmers. In many instances 1I0cks have been driven away and destroyed; in other instances 
from 100 to 200, and Dlost left on the ground, their hinder legs broken above the houghs, 
or twisted out of the sockets of the hips; barely a settler in tbis district who has not lost 
property to a considerable amount. . . 

The cattle owners now begin to luffer, and feel the bad effects of native encouragement, 
having found out a simple and easy plan of destruction, by carefully watching the animal, 
and when in the act of calving destroy the cow with their hatchets and leanguila. This is 
quite a late introduction, as formerly the spear' was used only; I have known a bullock to 
have 30 spears in him, and return home. 

This district is very considerable, extending from the "Wirrebee" to the Glenelg, taking 
in the Pyrenees, Mount Cole, and the Grampians, and there are many stations to the 
north-west of these ranges. I submissively beg leave to state, that no part of the world 
has. been located 80 rapidly as this, with a very trilling disadvantsge and injury to the 
natIVe. Though their hostile aggressions have been great, the settlers have borne all, and 
~nly in a very few instan<;es have they protected themselves and p.roperty with. the I~as ,!f 
bfe on the part of the native. Under every circumstance, I conceive that much pnuse IS 

due to the character of the Europeana in this country: they have displayed "eat forbear
ance, and evinced an inclination to benefit the aborigmes on every occasion. r also remark, 
tba~ t~e most trifling act on the part of the European is noticed, and if possibl,: turned to 
their dIsgrace, . when murder, outrages, and destruction of property,. pass onnotlced on ~he 
part ?f the native: B1tuated as the settler is, he dreads to protect hiS property, and taCitly 
$ubmlts. 

I hav" 
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I have known many endeavours to domesticate the native, which have succeeded partially. NEW SOUTH 
Mr. Fisher, a resident at Geelong, bas had a native hoy for four years; he is now a fine lad, WALES. 
of ahout 14 years of age; his con.tant solicitations have induced me to take him throngh 
tbe district on my next lour. Notwitbstanding great care has been taken of this youtn, Encl. E 3 in NU43. 
now approaching to manhood, his inclinations hend to his natural lire; he ahsents himself ' 
oflate, living in a wild manner, in a state of nudity and filth, with others. "Bon John" was 
with the police for 10 months, well clad and fed; he grew tired of tbe place, threw his 
clothes away, and deliherately committed murder. I have known numerous endeavours to 
domesticate them, but it is not to be. done for a constancy. The late occurrence of outrage 
and murder on the part of Mr. Protector Robinson's blacks, in itself mnst fully prove to 
the government the folly of these establishments, and the absurdity of lavishing away 
thousands yearly without a solitary hope, .after a long experience of 12 years, fed, elad, 
and domesbcated, and 1 am to suppose morally instructed, by the gentlemen so well paid. 
The native men with their three WIves ah~conded ; after committing numerous robberies in 
the Western Port District, they finally murdered two unfortunate sailors; for this act they 
were condemned to be hanged; bnt from the high character given them by tbe protector, 
tbey received a recommendation for mercy. . 

Tbe circnmstance of the mnrder of Mr. Morton and his servant in Australia Felix, fully 
confirms my opinion of the position and character of the natives. The deceased gentleman, 
accompanied by a servant, went about 10 miles from their huts; the natives who resided 
at his place followed them, and murderecl tbem. The bodies lay nearly 60 yards apart, 
with the remains of a fire between them; the flesh was cut in long slices from the bodies, 
and barely any left; tbe cheeks and ears also eut off. This circumstance, combined with 
numerous others, and the destruction of their children, gives me no hesitation in stating they 
are cannibals. 

I have to apologise for the length of my letter, to which I could add many distressing 
accounts; for tbe present I have given such information as may tend to henefit tbe European 
and native in this country. I conceive it only correct when I am called on for my opinion, 
and tbe occnrrences coming under my notice in tbis district, to state what 1 know, and con
ceive it right that his Lordsbip shonld he a.ware of facts, feeling assured that the people of 
England are in total ignoranoe of the general conduct and character of the natives of New 
South Wales. 

I conceive the best and snrest mode to benefit the natives and turn them to advantage 
would he to issue a portion of flour during the cold season, to he distributed to the respect
able settlers, and to be issued by them to tbe tribes about tbem. This plan I am confident 
would succeed, and renew a good feelin~ between the settler and tbe native. I conceive the 
maintenance of the very few aborigines m this district would amount to a very little. Until 
this is done the natives will he idling and lounging in tbe towns, wbere tbey live by. begging. 

I have, &C. 

(signed) Fosler Pya".., 
Commissioner of Crown Lands. 

.To His Honor C. J. La Trobe; Esq. 
&c. &c. &c. 

Superintendent, Melbourne, 

Enclosure F; 4, in No. 43. 

Sir, Geelong, 28 December 1841. 
IN compliance with instructions by your letter dated 2ad July, I do myself the honour 

to transmIt a report agreeably to the tenor of an extract from a despatch from the Rif$ht 
honourable the Secretary of State to his Excellency tbe Governor Sir George Gipps, which 
accompanied your letter. 

Having been three years resident at Geelong, I have confined my report to that trihe of 
aborigines which has more immediately come under my own ob'servation, called the 
Barrabool tribe. 

I bave, &e. 

<signed) E. B. Addi" 
To His Honor C. J. La Trobe, Esq. Commissioner of Crown Lands. 

&e. &c. &c. 

BARRABOOL TRIBE OF ABORIGINES. 

THIS trihe of natives wa~ fO,!"d hy the first.settlers iJ?- .1836, .locating on the coast from 
lnd.ented 1.lead to the W emby, m detached partIes or fa~hes, to Insure better success in pro
curtng theIr food, where they are now to be found dunng the summer months fisbing and 
bat!ting: In .the winter season they are most disposed to wander towards the hounds of 
thetr tribe, dIstance from the towQ of Geelong from 20 to' 30 miles, to which they are 
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NEW SOUTH limited at the several bearings by the hunting grounds of the "Yarra Yarra," "Leigh,"~ 
WALES. and" lMae" tribes, the limits bemg strictly defined, and each tribe hold together by the 

natural tie of consanguinity and communion of interests. 
Encl. E 4 in 'No 43. The Barrabool tribe at present consists of about 160, men, women, and children; of 

, . which number the males form the greatest proportion. Warrarate is their chief, but as they 
are seldom to~ether excepting for the l'urpose of visiting another tribe, his power appa
rl'ntly i. but httle. When these occasIOnal visits take place they commence by feasting 
and d,mcillg, nsually endina in a fight, from some of the tribe having a relation to avenge. 
0" one of these occasions this tribe lost their chief, Murordomke, killed by the Yarra tribe 
-two years since. His loss was regretted by the settlers, from his known exertions after the 
wanton murders of Mr. Franks and that of Mr. Swanston's shepherds by a part of his tribe; 
foreseeing that it would end in the destruction of the whole tribe if the ag~ressors were not 
punished, offered himself to accompany a l'arty for that purpose. Since that period I have 
never heard of any aggression being commItted by the Barrabool tribe on the settlers. 

Encl. E 5, in NO.43. 

NO·4· 

Enel. E 6, in No. 43. 

No.6. 

In the winter of 1839 they suffered much from the prevailing influenza, which fatally 
attacked several females of their tribe; at present they appear in good health, and certainly 
improving in their social babits, particularly th~ young men, wbo are more disposed to make 
themselves useful to the settlers by riding in stray cattle and horses, cutting wood, and some
times shepherding. The disposition for dress appears to be fast increasing amongst them. 
Their wants hitherto having been but few and easily acquired, little exertion on their parh 
has been required. -

The inhabitants of the town and settlers of the district evince the kindest and most bene. 
volent feeling towards the aborigines; and no distrust or fear as regards person or pro. 

-perty appears now on either side. 
Not any school connected with this tribe has yet been established; nor do I believe, 

excepting for the very young, any direct system of education would yet be successful, by 
reason of their wandering habits being as yet but little checked, notwithstanding the t.own 
of Geelong att.racts them greatly, partly from curiosity, and othem;se by t.he facility they 
procure offal meat from the sheep and cattle killed at t.he butchers', and rice, flour, or sugar, 
in exchange for- birds aud skins, and occasionally carrying out parcels from the stores, or 
chopping wood. 

I consider the Barrabool tribe but little inferior in intellect to the uneducated peasa ntry 
of Europe. 

(signed) E. B. Addis, 
Commissioner of Crown Lands 

Geelong, 28 Dec. 1841. for the Count.y of Grant. 

Enclosure E 5, in No. 43. 

Sir, Crown Commissioner's Office, 29 Dec. 1841. 
I HA. VB the honour to inform you that, during the period of my being in office, few tribes 

of the aborigines have come under my notice; but those that I have seen were, I am happy 
to say, very friendly and quiet; nor have I had any complaints from the settlers in my dts
trict of any outrages committed by them on their stations in the eourse of my visits. But 
from their migratory propensities, I cannot see the slightest prospect of coufining them to 
any limited boundary. 

His Honor C. J. La Trobe, Esq. 
&c. &c. &c. 

Enclosure E 6. in No. 43. 

I have, &C. 
(signed) G. S. Airey. 

Sir, I January 1842-
I RA.VE the honour to report that during the last 12 months the aboriginal natives of the 

district of Western Port have been much less troublesome than heretofore. 
Several of the natives of the Western Port tribe, accompanied by Mr. Assistant Protector 

Thomas, were lately of great use in capturing the Van Diemen's Land blacks now under 
sentence of death, and behaved exceedingly well during the (our or five weeka they were 
with me. . 

I cannot say that I see any probability of the natives remaining for any length of time on 
the reserves alloted to them by the govl'mment; indeed, I doubt whether any plan could 
be adopted that would induce the adults not to visit the different places they have ~en 
accustomed to resort to from their childhood; with the children under a proper .... .stramt 
and system of education it may be otherwise. -

I have, &C. 

His Honor C. 1. La Trobe. 
(signed) F. A. POfDklt. 
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COpy of a DESPATCH from Governor Sir George Gipps to Lord Stanley. No. 44. 
Government House Sydney Sir George Gipps 

, 'to Lord Stanley. 
My Lord, . 11 March 1842. 4 March 1842. 

IN connexion with my despatch of this day's date, No. 50, and particularly ill, ___ _ 
relation to the reports furnished in it from the chief protector and other Page 156. 
officers employed in the protection and civilization of the aborigines in the P~rt 
Phillip district, I beg leave to forward to your Lordship a copy of a report _ 1 ~ b 
furnished to me by Mr. La Trobe of an investigation made by his order into ~4~. 
alleged acts of atrocity in the neighbourhood of Portland Bay, which happily. --
h~ve turned out to be, if not entire fabrications, at any rate exaggerations of the 
grossest nR ture. . 

A person of the name' of Tulloh, a settler in the district of Portland, being an 
accidental visitor at the station oft.he Wesleyan missionaries, appears (and as it 
would seem, from the mere love of vainglorious talking,) to have made state.. 
ments of a most exaggerated nature to one of the missionaries, by whom they 
were reported to the head of the mission, the Rev. Mr. Hurst, who again, without 
any doubt of their truth, and without inquiry of the trustworthines.s of the person 
from whom they were received, repeated them on various occasions, and particu~ 
larly at a missionary or Wesleyan meeting at Launceston, in Van Diemen's 
Land. . 

Mr. La Trobe has recommended that Mr. Tulloh should no longer be allowed 
·to hold Crown lands under a depasturing licence from this government; and I 
have thought it proper in consequenc~, to give directions that his licence shall 
.not be renewed. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) Goo. Gipps. 

Enclosure in No. 44. 
(No. 4'J./156.) 

Sir, Melbourne, J February J842. Encl. in ~ u. 44. 
Oi'l the 14th December I took occaeion to state for his Excellency'S information, that 

'finding in the COUl'se of the previous month that the Rev. Mr. Hurst, of the abol'igina,\ 
mission station, considered a certain report that had reached him of the continued wanton 
destruction of the natives by the settlers in the western district, sufficiently credible to 

. authorize his giving them publicity, I took the earliest opportunity of in'l.uiring the name of 
his informant and the substance of his communication; further, tha.t havlUg obtained these, 
I at once forwarded Mr. Hurst's communication to the police magistrate at Portland, calling 
upon that officer to give the matter full investigation, and to communicate to me the 
result. 

Having now received Mr. Blair's reEort and the depositions taken by him in purs.uing tile ___________ 
investigation, I think it my duty to lay the whole of the documents connected with the 
subject before his Excellency. I at the same time forward a copy of a letter, which I have . 
addressed to Mr. Hurst, the superintendent of the Wesleyan mission station, informing hill\l _____ 
-crthe result of the investigation, and remarking upon what I conceive.to have been the -----... 
improper course which he considered himself justified in pursuing in the promulgatiou qf 
the report in question. . 

The information given by the enclosed documents is so full and cleal' that it may be unne
·cessary for me, perha~s, to make many remarks upon the subject. 

That frequent and latal collisions took place in 1839 and at the commencement of 1840, 
~etween settlers in the Portland Bay diRtnct and the natives, however difficult of legal proof, 
18 too, notorious to be denied •. They must always b~ deplored by every fllen~ of hll.manity. 

It lS clear from the depOSltIons taken by Mr. Blair, that whatever foundabon eXisted for 
the statements put forth by Mr. Hurst, that it is to be found in the occurrences of this 
~~ . ' 

Mr. Blair's report and the evidence upon which it is based, I' trust will satisfy his 
Excellency that the .vax:ious ,measures which have been sanctioned l>y him for the bett~r 
government of that dlstnct, SlUce the commencement of 1840, have been attended in a great 
measure with the desired results, and will convince him that atrocities such as those 
mentioned in Mr. Hurst's statement, if they were even practised, would never be tolerated 
by: the present. elaes of settlers. I dare not yet hope that iu such a wide expanse of country, 
thl~kly occupied by. sheep and cattle r.uns, and so much exposed to incursions of wild 
.. ,atl"eS, further collislol!s may not .occaslonally occur, and outrages be committed on one 
,&de or the other; but 1t IIPpears to me that the chances of concealment are now exceedinglY 
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diminished. The estahlishment of a branch of the Supreme Court in the distHct has removed 
one great obstacle in ~he way of the administration of strict and prompt justice, which 
existed in the time to which 1 have alluded • 

. Previous to the establishment of this court, the difficulties which presented themselves 
in the way of the local authorities in attempting aoy investigation of the causes and results 
of collisions in this distant portion of the district, were greatly enhanced by the unwillin .. -
ness of even otherwise respectable parties to come forward and give evidence, because in ~o 
doing the~ would expose themselves to be bound over to attend the session of the Supreme 
Court at :Sydney, and to a consequent absence of perhaps several months from the spot 
wher\l their presence was daily required. 

The lion. the Colonial Secretary; Sydney. 
1 have,lItc. 

(signed) C. J. La Trobe. 

(No. 21/42.) 
Sir, Police Office, Portland, 16 January 1842 .• 

I HAD the hono1/.r to receive on the 24th ult. your letter of the 3d December, marked 
., immediate," enclosing for my perusal the copy of a letter addressed to your Honor by the 
Rev. Mr. HlIn:t, relative to certain outrages upon the aborigines, alleged to be committed 
in this district, and requesting me, as a magistrate, immediately to call upon Mr. Robert 
William Tulloh, from whom Mr. Hurst states he received his information, for a full state
Dient of these proceedings, and to communicate the result to your Honor. ' 

I have now the honour to acquaint you that, in conformity with these instructions, I have 
examined Mr. Tulloh; and he denies upon oath, not only that ,he made such statements 
as have been imputed to him by the Rev. Mr. Hurst, but that he ever knew or heard of such 
atrocities being committed. As Mr. Tulloh's statement, however, is by no means so satis
factory as could be wished, and it is of paramount imllortance that the refutation of charges 
of so atrocious a nature be perfect, I have thought It advisable to examine settlers from 
different parts of the district; and from their depositiollS, which I enclose, the following 
conclusions aI'e evident: 

1st. That there is not a single ~uthenticated instance of an aboriginal native having lost 
his life by the hands of a white mau, in this district, within the last 18 months, although 
several white men have heen murdered and eaten hy the aborigines during the same period. 

The aggressions by the aborigines, if report speak truly, have been of more frequent occur
rence within the last few weeks than for 12 months previous; yet, with the exception of the 
case mentioned in Mr. Barnett's evidence, a single collision between the white men and the 
aborigines does not appear to have taken pla~e for the last 16 or 18 months. 

Tbe statement that 43 out of 44 natives were shot on one occasion, refers, it will be seen 
by Mr. Tulloh's evidence, to the affair at Messrs. White's station, in which the number shot 
is variously stated. This occurrence took place about two years ago, and was, I understand; 
fully investigated by the govelnment. 

2d'. That the practice of men going out upon the Sabbath, professedly to shoot kangaroo, 
but in reality to shoot natives in cold blood, is equally untrue as regards the past or the 
present time. It is a most clumsy fiction, for which I cannot detect the shadow of founda
tion. I find that on most stations the men, with the exception of bullock drivers, are as 
fully employed on the Sabbath as on week days. These latter, I am told, do occasionally 
go out on Sundays to shoot ducks or turkeys, which are abundant; and as they live at the 
Lead stations, their masters generally know on their return what they have shot. But 
kangaroos are so scarce and shy, they are seldom bunted, and then only with swift dogs 
which have been trained for the purpose. 

3d. "That'a black cbild had been murdered by one of Mr. TuUoh's men in cold blood," 
appears to be an exaggeration of what reallr did occur. I am sorry, however, to remark, 
that although I have twice examined Mr. 1 ulloh respecting this case, as will be seen by his 
evidence, his statements are far from satisfactory: and I am inclined to attach more credence 
to the version given of it by Mr. Ed~r, who had heard the .tory from him, .viz., "that the 
child had been caught by Mr. Tullon and given in charge to a man named Kobson; tbat 
the ~hild struck Robson with a fires tick, and he kicked it into the fire, or throngh the fire." 
It seems reasonable to suppose that some stronger feeling than 8 mere wish to compel the 
child to warm itself, induced Mr. Tulloh to suhmit to be bitten by it in the manner he 
describes; and the fire would acconnt for the disgust he represents himself to have felt at 
its heing pushed or kicked backwards by Robson. That the child was severely hurt there 
cannot be a reasonable doubt; but I do not discover any groundB for supposing it to have 
been killed. This occurred two years ago, and Mr. "Culloh and Robson are said to have 
been the only persons present. 
, ,4th. Tbe statement. "That man:)' .tribes are already extinct," meutioned immediately aEler 
tbe ~\)eged ontrages, and 80 in~ucmg an in~erence that they had been exterminate,d by the 
hostIle acts of tlie wbite men, IS penectly mdefeosibIe. It appears from the eVidence of 
~eorge Winter, Esq., a gentleman who has done as much or perhaps more than any ~ther 
tndividual to conciliate and domesticate the aborigines; that altbough there are at t"!lea 
160, and gene,:,-Ily from 70 to 80, natives on his station, who are co,?s~ntlr t~velhn~ 
to and fro~ ~Ifferent parts of the district, he has not observed any dWlInot!on ID th~1r 
numbers wlthm the last two years. Disease, no doubt, contracted frem the white men, IB, 
~ am told, ,making fearful inroads upon them; and if witb this be considered the 1088' of 
lIfe, laken ID conformity" ith their own cannibal rites or cllStoms, and the fact that they are 
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by' no means a' prolific race, it is rather matter of surprise that their numbers remain NEW SOUTH 
stationary. WALES. 

There seems to be an unfortunate taste with some persons to exa.,crgerate or misstate every 
circumstance connected with the aborigines. Encl. in No. 44-

A remarkable instance of this occurs in the report of the black. said to have' been mur
dered at Mr. Gibson's station. (alluded to in the evidence of Messrs. Pelham and John 
Henty) and who, it appears from the evidence of Mr. M'Culloch. who witnessed the 
p~ing, was arrested for the murder of.a shepherd, and. ~ped a!ive and unhurt by 
sWlDlming across the Glenelg. Bnt there IS probably no mdlVldual ID whom the habIt 
of ~ratin ... or misstating such occnrrences is stronger than the gentleman (Mr. Robert 
Tollob) from w'hom the calumnies Iloo-ainst this district are said to haye originated. He talks 
a great deal, and. like most great talkers, does not hesitate to draw largely on his imagi
nation to render his narratives interesting and palatable. 
. A painful instance of this failing was alForded iu his evidence before me. in which he 

stated, on oath, that bis horse was speared under him by tbe blacks; and it was clearly r 
pI"Gved by Mr. Ednr. that he had accidentally wounded his horse himself with a sheep. 
shear blade. lash;;d to a pole, with which he was pursuing the \llacks, and that no black was 
near him at the time. 

In conclusion, I have the honour to observc, that after six years' residence in dilFerent 
parts of New Sonth Wales, 1 can freely bear testimony, tbat in no part of the colony have 
! met with so respectable a body of settlers as in the Portland district. 

The penal character of the colony has necessarily introducell into the early settlements 
many persons with whom it would not be desirable to associate. But the settlera of this 
district are, I may say, without exception, gentlemen of education; most of whom have 
arrived from home within the last two years, and who cannot. therefore, be supposed to have 
so soon forgotten the principles iq which they were educated 8$ to render their society 
dreadful. , 

In a young community like Portland Bay, every little irregularity attracts observation; 
and it is much to be regretted that tbe only individual who bas shown himself unmindful 
ofthe respect due to the society should thus think it necessary to stigmatise its reputation. 

His Honor C.J. La Trobe, Esq., 
&c. &.c.. &c. 

I have, &c., 
(signed) J.Blair,J. P., Police Magistrate. 

District of Port Pblllip, in the Colony}' Robert William Tullo", Esq., residing at Bochara, 
of New South Wales, to wit. in the district of Portland, hein~ duly sworn. 

deposetb :-" I recollect visiting the Wesleyan Missionary Station, near Cono, in, I think, 
September last. I was returning home from Corio, and the River Barwou being very much 
swollen, I was looking for a fordable part of it, when I found myself upon the station of the 
missionaries. There was a gentleman at the station, wbose name I do not know, to wbom 
.I.applied for tbe service ofa couple of men with a rope, to swim my horse across the stream, 
and he requested me to walk in. There were a number of the aborigines about the house. 
and some In it. There was one child to whicb he was paying particular attention; and on 

. my asking bim the reason, he said it was tbe last of a tribe. I dined witb tbis gentleman, 
and nearly the whole of tbe conversation was about tlte blacks. Among the few lilacks who 
.were present he said there were several tribes. I enquired how they came to be reduced to 
so small a number, and he said he supposed it was owing to disease and the attacks of the 
white men. I remarked, it was a pity the government had not afforded tbe settlers more 
protection; that if they had, so much bloodShed would not have taken place. I aUuded to 
.~he small remnants of tribes then present. In speaking of the want of protection from the 
government, I meant the present as well as tbe past time. He inquired how the blacks in 
tbe PorLland district were getting on; be had heard they were very troublesome. ,I told 
him they were not 80 troublesome as tbey had been. I did not !J.ssign 'any reason for it. 
I ,was not aware that tbe government afforded any additional protection. I told bim that 
the settlers in general had done everything they could to conciliate the aborigines; they 
had endeavoured to domesticate tbem, and finding that fail, bad endeavoured to terrify tbem 
without doing them injury, but without elFect. I did not mention to him that a number of 
the tribes were now extinct. I did not tell him that the men on the dilFerent stations go 
out on Sundays, professedly for tbe purpose of shooting kan~roos, but in reality to sboot 
the aborigines; nor bave I ever heard of an instance of tbelT doing so. Such a practice 
eould not exist without my knowledge; a solitary instance migbt; as tbey of course would 
-conceal it from the settlers. I am satisfied that such an occurrence bas not taken place 
for the last nille months. I bave DO reason to believe that such occurrences took place 

. previous to the last nine months, further than that the excited expressions given utterance 
to by the men, in consequence of the agressions of the aborigines, induce me to suppose 
it possihle they might have retaliated on the blacks, when out shooting on Sundays. I do 
not know, nor have I ever heard of, any instance of men' aoing out professedly to shoot 
kan~aroos, shooting the aborigines. I never said that a blaclt child bad been mllrdered at my 
atatlclD in cold blood, nor did such an occurrence ev~ take place. I can safell swear that 
eince I have been in tlte district, I have neyer seen a dead aboriginal native. I have never 
heard of an aboriginal native bein~ depriyed oflife by the white people, with the exception 
of &be collisioD at Mr. White'. station" which i. about 30 miles from mine. It occurred 
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nearly two yeat'S ago. Tbis case I mentioned to the gentleman at the missionary station. 
I at the same time told him tbat a government enquiry llad been held in the matter. I do 
not know wbether, from my manner of mentioning It, he would infer that it was of recent 
or remote occurrence; but it strikes me he said he had beard of it before. I bad heard tbat 
42 or 43 out of 44 were killed on that occasion. Tbe only aboriginal remains wbich I have 
ever seen were the bones of a cbild's arm, and the bone of a leg, which I believed from its 
smallness to be that of a female, and which I, with others, discovered in a black camp, whea. 
looking for sheep of Mr. Elwood's. I am aware that the aboriginal natives ·are cannibals; 
and I bave ·every reason to believe that a number of each tribe are annually sacrificed, ia. 
co.nf?rmity wi~h their Tel~giou8 rites or cus~m8. In speaking to the gentleman at tha 
missionary society. I mentioned tbat the hearmg of the lower order was dreadful, but I did 
not cast any imputation on the upper class of society. I have been one of. a party on 8i~ 
·occasions, engaged against the blacks for the recovery of lost sheep. On two occasions 
they showed figbt for about five minutes. There was a river and a verl thick scrub between 
us on both occasions; there were no lives lost. I told my own men would shoot them if 
they shot women or children, and firing at a male should be .only in self defence. I was 
never struck by a spear.. The child to whom, I suppose, the gentleman at tbe missionar, 
station alludes. as having been murdered by one of my men in cold blood,. was a child 
I found in the water at an early hour in the moming. I took it towards a fire, and it tried 
to hite me. A man named George Robson, who was in my service, I18ked me to give it to 
him. I did so, and he put it near a fire; wben the child seized a Jliece of firewood and 
su'uck Robson on the leg., and he gave it a kick which threw it backwards. I was so 
disgusted I walked away. I have no reason to believe the child was killed by the inj ury 
it received. If be wished to kill it he had pistols and a gun he mi~ht have destroyed it with. 
I never asked any questions afterwards. what became of the child. This was very nearly 
two years ago, and was at a distance of nearly 46 miles from my own station. There were 
two other children taken out of a water-hole the same morning, and brought to the fire, who 
afterwards ran away. 

(signed) R. W,TuUok. 
Sworn before me at Portland, this 30th day of December 1841. 

(signed) J. Blair, J. P., Police Magistrate. 

R. W. Tullo", Esq., recalled and sworn :-" I think it was very near the left shoulder the 
child was kicked by Robson. The child was in a squatting position, and the slightest 
push would have upset it.. Robson was standing close to the child. and at tha moment it 
struck him I saw the child fall; it was so in.tantaneous I could not undertake to say 
whether it was a kick or a push with his foot. The child uttered a sound at the time, which 
I considered to be a cooee for the natives in the scrub. I do not believe the child was 
killed. I mentioned the circumstance to two or three persons. They might have inferred 
from the way I told it, that the child was killed.t ThtS case was reported to the govern
ment by Mr. Samuel Winter. I believe it was reported as a case of murder. Mr. Winter, 
I think, must have received his information from me; there was no person else a witness 
of the transaction. Robson did not make any observation when be gave tbe kick or push. 

·1 do not know if the child rose afterwards, as I went immediately away in disgust. I did 
not believe at the time that the child was killed, but I supposed it was severely hurt. I cen
sured !tobson afterwards, on our return home, and he saId, 'Why did the cbild strike me? 
1 did not hurt it severely: I never made any inquiry afterwards about. the child; if it had 
been killed I am sure] should have heard of il. I have never contradIcted the report that 
·the child was murdered. It was about nine or ten years of age. I thouo ht the blow he 
. gave Robson severe. It was my impression if Robson had not kicked or tluown him back, 
he would have reDeated the blow with the firestick. He bit me several times before Robson 
took him. I mentioned this case to Mr. Robinson, the chief protector. I neither said the 
child was killed, or it was not. 

(signed) R. W, Tullo". 
Sworn before me at Portland, this 1st day of January 1842. 

(signed) J. Blair, J. P •• 

Distriet of Port Pbillip, Colony of}Tkomu N0rri8, Esq., residing at Coortralning OD the 
. New South Wales, to wit. Chetwind, being duly sworn, deposeth :-" I bave 

beeD a settler in this district for the last 21 months. The aborigines have on several 0c:c"'" 
810ns 

• Mr. Tulloh mentioned that his hone was" lJleared UDder /tim, though it is uot lakeD do ...... 
,(signed) J. B/Qir, P. M. 

. t This case, I have r ... on tei belIeve, h .. been~ reported to gooemmenc ~ an inotanee .of the 
murder of an aborigical native by a white man in cold blood; and from the eYldeD~ I have buberlO 
been able to collcct, I mould not feel jU8li6ed ia proceeding againot the D11lD, even for a comm01l 
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sions driven off my sbeep i the last occasion was in March last. A number of them came 
on the station about three weeks ago. and the shepherd ,went towards them and orde~ 
them, away and they went immediately. When I and mylDen went to ·recover the sheep, 
loVe Dever had occaSion to attack. the aborigines. We always' fouod the sheep in bush 
yard" but could not se~ ~ native. I have n~ver hea~ ,?f IIny of!Dy. men shooting ~n 
abQriginal native in reta.hation for these aggresillons, and It IS my conVIction they never aid. 
I ,Dever he .... d of my own men or the mea -from any: other station going out on tlie Sabbath, 
professedly to shoot kanga~os, sh~oting the aborigines. I do ~ot ,think such a practice 
could exist without my heanng oht. I have seen human remains lD the baskets of the 
aborigines, at their camps. I have every reason to believe they are cannibals •.. A number 
of them are annually sacrificed in conformity with some relig'ous rites or customs. I do not 
consider the diminution of their numbers is to be attributed to the attacks of the while 
people, but altogether to their conformity to those rites or customs, and to disease. A case 
occurred about a fortnight ago, when a child of about three months old was killed andea.ten 
by its own trihe. The only body of an aboriginal native which I have ever seen in a perfect 
atate, was that of f!. female which had been buried ina tree by its own tribe. Ithad,ofcourse. 
died of disease, and therefore they wou~ not eat it. Shor~y after my arrival in the district 
I think I heard that some blacks were killed at the Grwnpmns, by a party who went out to 
Jecover sheep of Mr. Elwood's. 1 think Mr. Tulloh was oftllat party; with that exception 
I cannot call to my mind ~aviD~ ever heard of a ,bla,ck native ,being k:illed by the white:'
I consider the statll of society In tlte Portland dlStl1ct to be, if anything, . hetler than m 
the other parts of the colony; it is quite the reverse of dreadful. There is a great cbange, fOI 
the betler among the labouring classes within the last l2 or lo.months. When I fin!t came 
the lower order were a debauched, drnnken, good for nothing set; now .theyare mnch more 
.menable. Formerly it was impossible to say. within • week, when I came to PQl'~aod, 
when I conld get my men Ilut again,; but now 1 have qo <\ifficu!ty. '. 

(Signed) 1'/wmaI NotTIII, 
Sworn before me at Portland, this 1st day of January 1842, 

. , '(signed) J. Blair, 'J.P. 

District of Port Phillip, Colony of}George Winter, Esq" residing on the W annon, being 
New South Wales, to wit. duly sworn, deposeth ;-Ihave been a settler in this 

district for about two and a half years. On my first settling I had a collision with the 
natives, whll eame on the station and took sheep away. there were five lives lost &11 that. 
occasion; the case was reported to the Government in October 1839, Bnd it was inquired 
into by Mr. Sievewright; there has never smce been any collision between the natives and 
my men. I have not heard of any natives having been killed by the white people for the 
last two years. I never heard of a practice existing of men going out from the stations on 
Sunday professedly to shoot kangaroos, bnt in reality to shoot natives; nor do ,( believe it 
ever existed. With the ~ception of the five men above alluded to, I never saw the body 
~of a dead native. I have every reason to believe the ahorigines are cannibals. There arlj 
generally from '70 to 80 natives on my station, and at times there are 160; I have BOt 
observp.d any diminution in their numbers within the last two years. I heard a rumoor of 
a black child being killed by a man named Robson abont two years ago, but I never heard 
llDy particulars. The blackS which 1 have mentioned are constantly travelling about the 
country, and if such a system of extermination were carried on as is mentioned in the repol'l 
yon bave jllllt read to me, I mast have observed a diminution in their numbers. , 

I have, travelled a great deal about the colony, and I do not consider tbe state of society; 
in the Portland district dreadful; I consider it fully as good as in any otber part; I do Rot 
consider either masters or men more lawless; my men are all very orderly now; I dis
charged a man the other day for, kicking a black because he would not allow him the lllle of 
his gin, 

(signed) George WiliUr. 
Sworn before at Portland this ad January 1842. 

, (signed) J. Blair. J. P • 

• 
District of Port Phillip, Colony}DmJid Edgar, superintendent to Andrew Furlong; Esq. J. p,. 
l.?fNew South Wales, to wit. beiAg duly sworn, deposeth:-I have been.in charge of 
Mr, 'Furlong's station .at the Grange since November 1840. The abori!rines have not done 
~ny real mis~ief on the ~Iation cluring that time. ,I have never seen a~y of the ",en come 
In contact WIth the natives, and for the first nme months I am positive there was not a 
single black visited the station. I feel confident tbat the men have never gone out on 
Sunday or on any other day to hunt kangaroo; I do not helieve that there is the slight~st 
truth in the statement. that men in this dIstrict go out professedly to shont kan!!:lroo hut in 
reality 10 kill nativ~~; I h,ave .never seen any woite man manifest Ii wish to inj;"" a.:, black 
'Wh~ he wa~ not domg mischief. 1, never saw but one dead black in the 4istrict, and that 
'W8.8 m ~ native tomb; ,I,ha"e seen pl~Ces of blacks, generally fee~ or fingers, in the baskets 
'Of the gtas., The abo~gm!6 are ~nnlhals! ~ hav,e reason to beb~ve that many are killed 
'Ind eaten, In conformIty WIth ,thelt own religIOUS rItes and, ceremomes; they kill each other 
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for a very slight cause; there was a ehild killed three or four months ago at Rum Creek for -
erying for something to eat. I do not observe any diminution in the numbers of the 
aborigines; if there be any, it is owing to their own acts, and not to the whites. I met 
a gin the other. day with her arm broken; a black fellow had done it. About 12 months 
ago, I accompamed Mr. R. W. Tulloll, to endeavour to recover some sheep of his \fhich 
had been d~ven off by t.he blacks; we were accompanied by two otber persons, and two 
blacks as gUIdes; on COmIng towards a large swamp near the Wannon, we saw something 
black among the reeds, which we -doubted at first whether they were blacks or emus but 
on galloping towards them we were satisfied they were blacks; they rau across the sw:amp, 
and TuUoh and I endeavoured to follow them; the blacks in the mean time were gettina" 
away fast; they were never nearer than 300 yards from us; both of our horses wer: 
bogged, an~ Tulloh,. who was armed ~i~ the ~Iade of a sheep Rhear ~ashed to a long pole, 
wounded hIS horse ID the shoulder WIth It, owmg to the horse strugghng; after great diffi
culty we managed to get our horses out, but no black was visible. Mr. Tulloh was armed 
witli pistols, and a sheep-shear tied to a pole; I never saw such a weapon before nor since; 
it would interfere with his managing his horse; I am pretty sure he had no carbine; there 
was only one shot fired; the report started the blacks from the swamp, and prevented them 
from coming to where they had their spears; there was no collision whatever. 

I recollect hearing from Mr. Tulloh, that before I came to the qistrict a black child had 
been caught, and they intended to keep it; that it was placed by a fire in charge of a man 
Damed Robson. The child struck Robson, and he kicked it into the fire, or through the 
fire. If he had not been so chilled, he said he thought he should have shot the man. r never 
beard what became of 'the child. His engagements or collisions with the blacks are a 

'favorite theme with Mr. Tulloh, if he can 0111,Y get anybody to listen to him. Before I knew 
him I heard of his exploits, as narrated by hlmseIt; in which he stated he expended a pound 
of powder' per day on the blacks. I never heard him give the same version twice to the
same story. It is ridiculous for anyone who knows the truth, to hear him tell a story; he 
bas a constitutional taste for making mis-statements; he is proverbial all over the country for 
telling unttllths; so much so, that an extraordinary story il always called a Tulloh. 

, (signed) D. Edgar. 

Sworn before me at Pottland this 6th January 1842. 
- (signed) J. Blair, J. P. 

District of Port Phillip, Colony of}.drthur Pillian, Esq., residing on the Wannon, being 
New South Wales, to wit. duly sworn, deposes :-1 have been a settler in this 

<listrict for the last two years. The blacks have never been troublesome at my station. 
Neither I, nor, to my knowledge, any of my men, have ever been engaged in acolhsion with 
the aborigines. Immediately after I settled in the district the natives drove away a number 
of sheep from the station of Messrs. White, at Bryant's Creek; they were followed, and' 
an enaagement ensued, in which it was reported a large number of the natives were slain. 
The ~se was afterwards investigated by Mr. Sievewright. During the first six months dr 
my residence in the district the blacks were very troublesome at nearly all the ststions 
round me, many of which they attacked in the nigbt time, and it was reported that several 
were shot on those occasions., I believe Mr. Sievewright inquired into them. I do not recol
lect to have heard of any colli.ion between the wbites and blacks within the last 12 months, 
with the exception of a report in, I think, April last, that a shepherd of Mr. Gibson's, on the 
Glenelg, had been murdered, and that some settlers had pursued the blacks, and that an 
engagement had, ensued; one black it was said was taken prisf)n~ and given in charge to 
some men with a dray to. bring down, and that they mu~ered hIm •. I s~oul.d t~ink Gib
son's station about 80 miles from, Portland. I do not tbmk ~he men In thIS dlstnct are by 
1iny means badly disposed towards the blacks. I do not belIeve the men go out from any 
station in this district on the Sabbath, or any other day, pro~essedly to ~hoot kangaroo, but 
in reality tu shoot natives; I feel confident that such a practice never eXISted;, I have never 
heard of a kaugaroo hunt by wbite persons in the distnct; I never saw, the body of a dead 
black· there was a skull .found on my station the day I took possession; tbere was a frac
tUl'e ;s from a waddy blow, on it. The blacks sometimes visit my station in large numbers; 
I a~ acquainted with the appearance of many of them, and I never miss any of the". I am 
not awal"e of the state of society -in the dIstrict being dreadful; I consider it quite the 
reverse. , When I first se~tled the labouring classes were great bIac~~nards, there is now 
a very great improvement In them; 1 have no trouble whatever now Wltn my men. , 

, (signed) Arthur PilJian. ~ 
Sworn before me at POltland this 10th January 1842. 

,(sIgned): J. Blair, J. P. 

District of Port Phillip, ,Colony of}John II~nly, Esq'l'residing at the Merino Downs, ~ing 
. New Soutb Wales, to wit. duly sworn, deposes:-I am a set~ler,.nd .ha~e resaded 
m the district (or upwards of five years. I had been about two years m tbe dlstnct before 
I had any trouble \\~th Ihe blacks. The first occasion was aboot three years ago, when the 
hut·keeper was cleaning out his yarde, and 'a number of the natives came down. The Dl8Il 
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Dot liking their appearance, went into the hut; where the natives rushed, and nearly killed 
him; and he discharged his piece at them, and shot one man through the chest. Ano~her 
native was shot through the leg at my station about two years ago. , About the same tl!De 
two or three natives were killed at a station on the Wannon; they had attacked the station 
nine tftahts running with one intermission. All these cases were reporled to the authorities, 
and I believe inqui:oo. into. The collision at W~i~e's oc~rred . a little. before this. .Since 
that period I have not heard of any of the abonglDes belDg killed, With the exce'lbon of 
a rumour about nine months ago that one had been killed at ~ibson's station.' ?'! no~ 
believe that the labouring class, or any other class, has a bad fe~ling towards the abongll~es. 
When violent out~aes are committed by them the men at the time feel exasperated a,."1I1IlSt 
them, but it soon wears away. I never knew a party to go out on the Sa~bath to hunt 
kangaroo. I have known an individual to go out (or that purpose, and brlD~ one home. 
I do not believe that the men ever go out professedly to shoot kangaroo, but ID reality to 
ilhoot natives. The !m!ater number of men on a station are as fully employed on the Sab
bath as on a week d~y. ' I have never seen the dead body of a black" with the exception of 
one in a tree, which I believe is commonly used as a tomb by the natives. I believe the 
aborigines are cannibals; when death occurs among them from an accident. they eat the 
fieshy p~ of the body before entombing it,. ,A white man. once shot hi~self acc, identally 
.at my statton, and the blacks asked me for hiS body, to' eat It. 

(signed) John Henty" 

'Sworn before me at Portland. this 10th day 0/ January 1842. . 
(signed) J. Blair, J. P~ 

District of Port Phillip, Colony of}Sttphen George Heney, Esq., residing at Portland, being 
. New South Wales, to wit. duly sworn, deposes :-1 have resided in this district 

upwards of five years; I and my brothers have several stations in different parts of the dis
trict. Formerly I visited them constantly, remaining there at times for weeks together;, 
within the last 12 months I have only visited them occasionally; the imJlroved discipline of 
the labouring classes is the reason I have not bad occasion, to visit them so frequently 
during the past year. The first collision wliich took place between any of my meR and the 
aborigines was at a station called the Water-hole station, about three years ago; a number 
<If natives came towards the sheep-yards, where the hut-keeper was employed; not liking 
their appearance, he ran to hili hut for his guo, ~hither he was followed by them; they 
endeavoured to rush on him, and struck him across the head with a battIe-axe, and thel\ 
tried to get his gun, and iii the struggle he either wilfully or by accident discharged it, and! 
the' ball went through the body onhe native who had hold of the muzzle; the hut-keeper 
then ran to the home station for assistance, and Ihe marl who was shot carried out a large: 
-damper from the hut" and sat down on it ; he was found dead in that position by the party 
who came from the home station. Immediately after'this;, a: shepherd at another statioll 
was cutting a black fellow's hair, and another came behind and struck him on the head 
with, I beheve, an axe; the aborigiues mutilated the body shockingly and, robbed the hut; 
there :was no native inj ufl\d on this occasion. There were two other collisions at my station.,,' 
within the same year, in which either three or four black fellows, lost their lives. All these 
cases have been inquired into by ~overnment. About the same time I heard that 34 (not' 
44) blacks had been killed at, White's station. ,I also heard of five bein .. killed at Winter's 
stations. These are the only inStances in which'l haY'e heard 'of natives Ceing killed. I have 
not heard a single' autltenticated , instance 'within the last 18 months or longer. 1 hav~ 
explored a great deal of the district; 1 nevel' but once saw the body of a dead native; it 
was only the trunk, imd was entombed acco, rding to the custom of the aborigines; the legs, 
arms, and fleshy parts had been cut off ~nd eaten by his own tlibe, The' aborigines of this 
part of the colouy are cannibals; some cases of tlieil' killinS and eatiug each other, whicq: 
have been reported toole, are of a most revolting nature; m'one case a mother assisted to' 
'kill, roast; and eat' her own child. I am perfectly satisfied that no such 'practice exists as 
tha~ of !"engoing out <!n the Sabbath. pro~essedly to sl;loot kangtlroo, but in reality to shoot 
natives m cold blood; It could not eXist Without the knowledge of the masters. I believe 
the collisions between the blacks and whites are by no means so fre!juent of occul'rence, or 
Be:> serious in their,resulls to th,e blacks, ,as is reJlresente4. One individual (Mr. Robert W. 
Tulloh) has made statements in my presence, wliich I know to be incorrect. I think I heard 
~r. Tulloh state on his oath to the police magistrate, that his horse had been speared under 
him by the blacks, and. I have since read ~naffidavit.of David Edgar, from which .it appears 
t.liat Mr. Tulloh had himself wounded hiS horse with' asheep-shear blade; which he had 
lied to' a pole for the purpose of purSuing the blacks; and that no black was near him at 
the time. I consider the state of. society here to be fully eqnal to that of any part of the 
Australian colonies which I have visited, and superior to that of many; the lower orders 
were formerly a most turbulent and unruly race, and the place was the most lawless I ever 
met; they are now much more orderly, and the offence' of drunkenness is wonderfully 

,abated; I heard it remarked that there was not a single -drunkard to be met, even OR 

~hriBtmas-day; any person mi~ht now: walk the strel;ts at any time without ,seeing or he~ 
JOg alight that could be deemel1 offenSive. , Co' 'd) S "G: Hi ' 
, I. ;, , ,,' " ' • _Igne, •• enty. 
, ,,' : Swom Jlefore me at Portland, this 12th day of January 184.2',' " ' ., 

(signed) J. Blair. J, P. 
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District of Port Phillip, Colony of}James Alliso/(, clerk of petty sessions, residin~ at Port-
New Sout~ ~T ales, to wit. land, be!n~ dulys1Jo~, deposes :-1 am acquamted witb 

:Mr. Robert Wilham Tullob, and bave on dlfterent occasIons po.ssed an hour or two in hi. 
company. On one of these occasions he was speaking about the aborigines, with wh8m. he 
l'epresented he had had several encounters. '0 Onr last engaO'ement," be said, .. cost UI 

Ii ... e hours bard fightin~;" t~at before t~e battle he leaped hi: horse across a creek, when 
hIS horse bogged, and lmmediatelya natIve, whom. he had endeavonred to domesticate and 
whom he had fed and clothed at his own station, came up to him, and sayin ... , .. Borah b~rah 
gammon, me no take sheep," let fly a spear at him, wluch wounded his ho::'se in the shoulder' 
IUld glanced off his leg, upon which he fortunately at the time had a jack-boot. The black; 
were at this time appearing in numbers bearing down npon him, and he immediately unslnng 
his carbine and shot the black, who had wOllDded his horse, through the head; two other 
balls .were ·subsequently put throug~ him., and he was alive the same night. At this time 
he silld some horsemen came gallopmg up. and the blacks retreated; that some of his mea 
had rode round to the opposite side of the awamp, and it was snrprising to see how tbe 
devils (meaning the blacks) crept off on their hands and knees through the reeds. I have 
1IIlderstood that he stated on his oath. to the police magistrate that his horse had been 
speared by a black; and I was present when Mr •. David Edgat' stated in his, affidavit to 
the police .masristrate t.hat Mr. Tulloh had wounded his borse himself with a sheep-shear 
·blade, whIch he had tied to a pole to attack the blacks, and that no black was near him at 
t~e time, and that he bad no carbine. I have been laughed at for believing him. 1 have 
smce beard of a number of these extravagant stories which he has told, and that in fact he 
is quite proverbial for it. 

(signed) James Alli,on. 

SWorn bewre me at Portland this 12th day of January 184.2. 
(signed) J. Blair, J. P., Police Magistrate. 

District of Port Phillip, Colonyof}Tkomas William McCulloch. Esq., residing on the' 
New South Wales, to wit. Glenelg River, being duly sworn, depose.:-I bave 

been a settler in this district for nearly two years. About 18 months 'ago I had a collision 
with the blacks, which 1 reported to the government; there were no lives lost. I have ne .. er 
since had any collision with them. I have never known an instance of a black being killed' 
by the whites. About eight months ago I and several other settlers went in pUr&l1it of some 
blacks, who had mljrdered a shepberd of Mr. Gibson's; we took a black fellow, but he 
escaped from us the same evening. Our party consisted of settlers only; we had no men 
with us nor a dray, and there is no truth m tne report that we handed him over to anyone 
to take down the country; I positively swear that he escaped from ns alive and unhurt; I 
:fired at him, and he afterwards rnshed into the river and swam across. I have travelled a 
great deal a bout this district, and I ha .. e never seen even the mortal remains of an aboriginat 
native, unless in one of their own burial gronnds, which is near my station. I do not believe 
that men go out from the stations on the Sabbath professedly to shoot kangaroo, bnt in' 
reality to shoot natives; the services ofthe.men.are nsually as m~ch required.at t~e stations. 
on a Snnday as any other'day, and I do not beheve such a practice could eXIst Wlthont the' 
knowledge of the masters. I do not believ.e any of the men w011ld wilfully injure a black, 
unless he were gniltyofsome aggression againstthem. lam acquainted with Mr. R.W. Tulloh; 
his engagements, 8$ he terms them, with the blacks form a favourite theme with him; I have 
never heard his reporta confirmed by anyone. I have travelled much through the AllStralian 
colonies, and I do not consider the character of tbe settler here inferior to what it is in any 
other part; 1 consider the settlers here are quite as sensible of moral obligations and as oli
servant of them as they are in any otber part of the world. When I first se.ttled ill the 
district the labouring classes bore a very bad character; they are now qwet and ma
nageable. 

(signed) T. W; McCulloch. 

Sworn before me at Portland, this 12th day 'of January 1842 • 
• (signed) J. Blair. J. P., Police Magistrate. 

District OfPOlt Phillip,Colonyof1.E.iuotWd Barnett. Esq., residiug at the Grampian&,. beiDjJ 
New South Wales, to wit. J duly swom, depOlleS:-1 have heeD a· settler 10 thl& 

district nearly two years. Tbe blacks have several times attacked my station 1 twioe in the 
course of last winter. My loss from these attacks was about 300 ewes and lambs. In fol
lowing the blacks, I found their track marked, for nearly two miles, by maimed sheep; some 
with three legs broken, some with two; some. again. Wltb their eyes heaten out. and othClll 
trailing their entrails on the eround. The.first occasion there were some abots fi",~, wheR 
the blacks were driving the sheep off, bnt I .am IIOt aware that any blacks were kIlled; I 
asked no questions. On the second OCCllsion the blacks drove off 1,000 sheep. bnt the 
shepherds did not fire at them, as the blacks were too nnmE'rous for the shep~erd8 to offer ~n 
effectual resistance. The torture to which they 8nbject the, sheep after dnvmg tbem off IS 

even more irritating to a settler's feelings than the loss of property. I am not aware of other 
collisions 
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collisions with the natives in my neighbourhood. I consider the story of men going ont en 
the Sabbath profes..oedly to shoot kangaroo, but in, reality to shoot ~tives, ,to ~" an absurd. 
fiction. I have never known a kangaroo shot SInce I have been m the dIStrict j they are 
scan;e and extremely shy j such a practice could not exist without thl\ knowledge of the 
masters. My men sometimes go out on Sundays to shoot dnck er turkeys, but. they come 
to me for shot before they go, anel. bring home their game with them. With the exceptiell, 
of some human bones, which wete found in hollow trees and brought home by the shepherdllt 
I have ne>er seen the mortal remains of any aboriginal native. 'rhere is no doubt of their 
'being cannibals j I have heard that memhem of their own. tribes are frequently kille.d and 
eaten by them, in conformity with their own religious rites and ceremonies. 1 am notaware 
that the settlers of this district are inferior to those of any other par~ of the colony.> I cannot. 
ima"o-ine in what respect society in this district is dreadfUl j in fact, when. 1 became a settler 
i was. sUlJlrised at meeting so many young men of family and, education, gentlemen ia e"lery' 
respect. Mr. Tulloh is addicted to gross exaggeration. 

igned) ':Edward Barnett. 

Sworn before me at Portland, this 14tli day of Jan~ary 1842. 
(signed) J. Blair, J. P. 

District of Port Pbillip;Colony of}Ro6ert Savage, Esq., residing at Nangeela, on the River 
New South Wales, to wit. Gleuelg, .being duly swonl, deposes :-1 have been a 

settler in this district for two years. I had one collision with the blacks; it was about 19 
months ago. I and Mr. Dance saw some blacks tsking away about 30 sheep, 'which had 
been left at home by the shepherd. We went towards them and recovered the sheep, without 
firing a shot. The same afternoon we were riding up the river, looking for timber, when. we 
met the same blacks j they instantly attacked us, before we could dismount or unsliug our 
carbines. They threw a great number of spears at us. They saw us·before we did them, and 
Surrounded us. We were obliged to fire on them, and we saw one man fall dead. The 
blacks afterwards said there were two killed. This was reported to Captsin Fyans. I have 
Dot since heard of any collision in my neighbourhood in which a hlack liad heen killed. 1 do 
not helieve that a practice exists of men going out on the Sabbath professedly to shoot kan
garoo, but in reality to shoot natives; such a practice could not exist without the knowledge 
of the masters, With the exception of the black who was shot on the occasion 1 have alluded 
to, 1 never saw the dead body of an aboriginal native. I do not consider the state of society 
in this district in the least dreadful. J think the settlers here are quite as obsernnt of the 
duties they owe to society as those of any other place •. The character of the labouring classes. 
when 1 first caine here, was very bad; it. is now decidedly improved. . I have not the least 
difficulty in controlling my lIlen. 

R. Sawzge. 

Sworn berore me at Portland, this 14th day of Janunry 1842. 
(signed) J. Blair, J. P., Police Magistrate. 

District of Port Phillip, Colony of}Cecil Pybus Cook, Esq., residing at Portland, being duly 
New Sonth Wales, to wit. sworn, deposes :-1 am a merchant. 1 bave resided. 

in Portland. for about two years and a half. When 1 first settled in the district it was very 
thinly inhabited; so much so, I could scarcely say there was any society j but within the 
last 12 or 18 months there has been a great increase, and 1 think that as good' sodety, for 
the number of the population, may be met with at Portland as at any other prace. The settlers 
are, nearly without exception, gentlemen of education· and family, who have arrived from 
home within the last 18 months or two years, and are quite as sensible of their moral obliga
tions, and as observant of them; as persons in any part of the world. The lower orders, when' 
I first came here, were a drunken lawless race. and the settlers could not control them. 
There has been a great. improvement in them )Vithin the .Iast 18 months; very few drunken' 
dlaraeters are now to be met with, and any person may now walk the streets' without seeing 
or hearing anything offensive to him. 1 have at different times heard reports of the collisions. 
between the blacks and whites, .and I have in many instances fonnd that the reports were 
~aggerated, in many instances unfounded.' . . 

. . (signed) C. P. Cooke. 

Swom before me at Portland, this Uith day of January 1842, 
(signed) J. Blair; J. P. 

~istrict of Port Phillip, in the Colony}William McDowell. being duly sworn, depeseth:_ 
. of New SoutbWales, to wit.. .1 ama trader in Portland for the last 14. months. 
I arrived here a few days after the police magistrate. 'l'he state of lawlessness in which the 
lpwer orders were previous to my arrival.was sucb, that· an· al!quaintance of mine assured 
!'l6 on one occasion the), thre8lelled to .hrealtinto hi .. house after dusk. and take hOO out of 
It. Tbere was a great deal of drunkenness and disorder, but 00, the >arrival of the police 
leformation became at once ~pparent. Very few drunken characters are now to be seen, and 
• ,627· B B 4 the 
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~e lower ~Iasses are in as good 'ord~r as I ha~e seen th.em anywhere during a colonial expe
nence of eIght years. I have been In the habIt of readmg the Church of EnO'land service on 
Sundays, and on the Sunday after Christmas (boxing day) five individuals, ~hom I knew to 
be accustomed to drink, came and attended service. It struck me as remarkable, from the 
character of the l!Ien an~ the partic:ular day, when they woul~ certainly get drunk if they 
could; and I attnbuted It to the stnct observance by the publicans of the regulations not to 
supply liquors on Sundays. When I first arrived here a cessation from labour alone marked 
the distinction between the Sabbath and week-days; but now the observance of the Sabbath 
to outward seeming at least, is as much attended to as in any other place I have been: 
Although a layman, 1 have never experienced the slightest insult or obstruction from any 
person m the place when publicly performing my religious duties. A good deal of scandal 
has lately been given by numbers of immigrant :women sent down by the government co
habiting with tbe lower orders; but in most instances, I think, were a clergyman here, the-
parties would marry. . 

(signed) W. McDowtU. 

Sworn before me at Portland, this liith day of January 1842. 

(signed) J. Blair, J. P. Police Magistrate • 

. Sir,. Superintendent's Office, Melbourne, 1 February 1M2. 
I CONSIDER it my duty to' forward to you, for your information, a copy of the Report 

which I have received from the police magistrate, Portland Bay, to whom I had referred the 
statement contained in your communication to me of the 1st December, requesting that the 
truth or untruth of that statement might be fully investigated. 

You will perceive that Mr. Tulloh, the source from which you derived (through Mr., 
Skeffington) the particular information which furnished the main features in the picture. 
which you drew of the state of the Portland Bay district, and the character of those inhabit
ing it, in their relation with the aboriginal natives, denies, upon oath, not only that he 
made such statementa as have been imputed to him by you, but that he ever knew or 
heard of such atrocities being committed. The Report further goes on to state that, from 
the examination of other settlers from different parts of the district, also on oath, the following 
conclusions are evident:"'-

1. That there is not a single authenticated instance of an aboriginal ndtive having lost his. 
life by the hands of a white man during the last 18 months. 

2. That the practice of men going out on the Sabbath professedly to shoot kangaroos, but 
in reality to shoot natives in cold blood, is equally untrue as regards the past and the 
present time. . 

3. That a child was murdered by one of Mr. Tulloh's men in cold blood app!ars to be an 
exaggeration of a circumstance tbat there is every reason to believe did occur two years ago. 

4. The Report further alleges that the statement that many tribes are already extinct, 
mentioned immediately after the alle~ed outrages, and so inducing an inference that they 
have been exterminated by the hostile acts of white men, is perfectly indefensible, and,. 
further, towards 'its close, conveys the opinion of the magistrate charged with the above in-· 
vestigation of the real character of the. inbabitants of the district. . 

In general allusion to the result of the investigation conveyed in the Report, I beg leav'; 
to observe that I see no reason to call in qnestion the truth of Mr. Skeffington's Report to 
you that a Portland Bay settler (or, more distinctly, Mr. Tulloh) had, in conversation with 
him, made the statements in question. . 

Neither can Her Majesty's Government blame you for taking up the matter zealously and' 
fearlessly;' such would have been your duty, had yeu been a simple inhabitant of the district,. 
instead of a missionary, whose time and powers are specially devoted to benefit the aboriginal-
inhabitants. . ' 

But in whatever degree the result 'of th~ investi!!'8tion !lOw instituted he satisfacto.rr or 
unsatisfactory to the government and the fnends ofhumaDlty, I do not conceal my opmJOu 
that the circumstances under whiclt ,ou judged it your duty to publish those statements to' 
the world lay you open to reprehenSIon. ' 

I must recall to your recollection that when, on the 27th October, in the course of casual 
conversation on board a steamer, you informed me that a Portland Bay settler had been at; 
your mission station, and had made such and such statements, referring, as you appear to 
have done from first.19 last, the circumstances to tbe preeent time, my reply was that I did 
not believe them, and that I deemed it impossible that 'such atrocities could be committed 
without the knowledge of the government, but that if von judged them any way worthy of 
credit. it was your duty instantly to report officially the Dame of the party and the precise. 
nature of his disclosures. From this courseloU excused yourself, under the pIes that you 
were not certain of the name of the party, an that you were on your way to Van Diemeu's. 
Land. 

Until your return, it was thus out of tbe power of the proper auth~riti~s to act in the 
matter; and on yo~r return, it was not un~1 f!olminded by ~y commuOlcatton of the 2~th 
November that I sttll looked for ~me !nformatton on the pomt, t!'at you ca\led on me .W.lth 
)fl. Skeffington, of whose CODnq)on WIth the matter I had not till then heard. DecliUJDg' 

. to-
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to take the mere verbal reports wbich you then offered, I at length, on the 3d December, NEW SOUTH 
received your letter of the 1st December,which has fonned the basis of the investigation. WALES. 
In the mean time, however, notwithstanding the strong expression of my disbelief of the 
truth of such statements as aPl?lied to the district under present circumstances, and the con- 'En~J. in No. 44-
sciousness that you had not gJven the local authorities opportunity of investi~ating th~ir 
truth or unlruth, you wert' induced to lend those statements, received at secona~hand from 
'an unkuown authority, the weight of your own name, slation, aI\d character, in a place, and 
manner best calculated to convey far and near: the impression that these thing! le,ally 
were so. 

I cannot bnt consid~r that at the Wesleyan missionary meeting at Launceston, if you are 
justly reported, you stated, with the hope tbat it might be believed and produce a sensation, 
that which was exceedingly improbable, to sa)' the least of it, and which ought, th~refore,to· 
have remained unstated, or;suppOsing itprobable or even possible, ought, in commonjustice 
.to the district and the local government, to have been tolerably proved before so pro-
mulgated. . 

If you have, as I consider, really erred in this instance, 1 still will not venture to attribute 
even that error to any other source- than, that of great zeal in a good cause; but 1 deprecate 
in you, or any other really conscientious man, any imitation, even in appearance, of the 
claptl'a!, (I have no other word) unfortunately so much in vogue in our native country, 
where, ID aid eveu ofa holy cause, the 'most' palpable fiction is not discountenanced, if it, 
ministers to the popular impulse; where he who has the effrontery, or the simplicity, if you 
will, to debit the most striking stlltement, is welcomed with signs of sympathy and 
approval, not only by the multitude who came there to sYlIJpathise and, approve at every 
sacrifice of common sense, but even by those whom reason, and a sense, of what is due to 
their own character, ought to teach to detect and abhor a false statement, however disguised; 
that tbe end proposed IS one clearly in conformity to God's will, or one evidently pointed to' 
by the fin~er of His l'rovidence, is no sanctification oC the means often employed by men in 
their indiVidual capacity to effect it. 

lhave, &c. 
The Rev. B. Hurst, 

Barwon River, Geelong. 

(No. 52.) 

(signed) . C. J. La Trobe. 

-No.45.-

COpy of a DESPATCH iTom Governor Sir Geor.ge Gipps to Lord Stanley. " No. 4.5. 
, Sir George Gipps 

, My Lord, Government House, Sydney, 11 March 1842. . 10 Lord Stanley. 
I . . L d 'h' h . n ~ , • h b ..' 11 Jllarcb 184" N transmlttmg to YOllr or s Ip t e various neports resp.eetmg tea ongmes 

'contained in my despatches of this day's date (Nos. 50 and 51), it seems'to ine Pages 1:;6-18a. 
proper that I ~hould report to your Lord$hip that two aborigines were executed, 
on the 20th January last, for'the murder of two European sailors, not fa,r from -
:Western Port, in ,the Por,t Phillip, district. , . 

. These aborigines were natives ofVa~ Diemen's La~d, and were, lithe special 
request of Mr. Robinson, permitted to accompany hini when he removed, in 1839,' 
from that colony to enter on the duties of cllief protector in the Port Phillip dis-

. trict; and their removal was especially reported in my d~spatch(No. 184) of the 
10th November 1838., " 

They had been under Mr. Robinson's' care for nearly 11 years previous to, the 
eommis~ion of the crime for which they suffered; they ·understood, and spoke 
English, and were supposed to have imbibed a considerable portion of religious 
instruction; nevertheless, being removed for a 'time from under Mr; Robinson's 
immediate care, they, in addition to various other atrocities,' committed these' 
murders entirely unpl'ovoked and in cold blood. 

i transmit a copy of a minute of the Executive Council'made when their case 
was under consideration, together with the report' of the 'judge bi whom' they' 
were tried. ' ". ' 

I have, .!cc. , 
(signed) Geo. Gipps. ' 

Cc: 
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Enclosure in No. 45. 

NBw SOUTH WALBS. 

EXTRACT from ,Minute N.o. ,I of the Year 1642, dated ,3d Janu~ry 1642, of the Proceedings 
of the Executive Counct! lD the cases of two Aboflgmal NatIves of Van Diemtn', Lalld 
convicted before his Honor Mr. Justice Willis, Resident Judge of the District of Po";' 
PAillip, of Wilful Murder, and sentenced to suffer Death. 

Present: 

His Excellency the Governor; His Excellency Major-general Sir Maurice Charles O'Con
nell, K. c. B.; the Honourable the Colonial Secretary; the Honourable the Colonial 
Treasurer. 
H;s Excellency the Governor laid before the Council a Report from MI'. J uotice Willis, 

resident judge, in the district of Port Philip, of the Supreme Court of New South Wales, on 
the cases of five aboriginal natives of Van Diemen's Land, two men and three women, tried 
before him at a criminal sessions of the Supreme Court recently holden at Melbourne, of 
whom the two men were capitally convicted, and sentence of death passed. Hi. honor the 

, chief justice being in attendance, was introd uced, and Mr. J nstice WillIs's notes of the evidence 
taken on the trial were read. 

The' Council, after an attentive and' mature consideration of the case, cannot see any 
grounds for acceding to tI,e recommendation from the jury, before whom the prisoners were 
tried, to mercy; and advise as follows, viz.-Robert Timney Jemmy Sma1l60y, and Jack 
Napoleon Timninaparena, convicted of wilful murder and sentenced to suffer death, that 
the sentence of the law be allowed to take its SOluce. ' 

(A true extract.) 

Council Chamber, Sydney, 
24 February 1842. 

(signed) Wm. 11facpAerson, Clerk of Councils. 

Enclosure A 1 to Minute No.1 of 1842. 

(No. 411/1481.) 
Sir, Melbourne, 27 December 1841. 

I TAKE advantage ofthis mail to forward to you. for his Excellency'S information, the 
~opy ofa letter which has been addressed to me this day, by his honor the resident judge, 

n the subject of the trial of five Van Diemen's Land natives for murder on the 20th 
instant. . , 

His Excellency will' perceive that the three female~ implicated in the charge were ac
,quitted, but. that the two males were brought in guilty, accompanied with a recommendarion 
to mercy, on account of their general good character, and of the pecniiar circumstances under 
which they were placed. ' 

In my communication of tI,e 24th instant (No. 411/14tS) I have proposed, for his Excel
lency'S consideration, the propriety of sending the three females liberated by the verdict of 
the jury, and now placed for the time in charge of the chief protector, to Flinders 
Island. 

" I regret tbat I am not able to advance anything in favollr of the two male convich, now 
in gaol .awaiting ~is Excellency'S decision, in any deg,ree c:,~culated to strengthen th,e recom
mendation of the Jury, or lend force to the natural disposltton whIch I 'am sure hIS Excel
lency feels in every case to exercise the prerogative of mercy delegated to him, whenever it 
be possihle for him to do so. 

Of the possession of property in Flinders Island by these Van Diemen's Land natives, it 
is my duty to state that r never had the slightest intimation from Mr. Robinson notil after 
their conviction. , 

Besides tbe enclosure above mentioned. I have the honour to transmit the notes of Mr. 
Justice WilliS on the recent trial of Mr. George Bolden for shooting at an aboriginal 
native. 

I have, &c. 
The Honourable 

The Colonial Secretary, Sydney. 
(signed C. J. La Trobc. 

Enclosure A 2 to Minu~ No.1 of 1842. 

Sir, . ' • Supreme Court, Melbourne, Port Phillip. 
I,HAV.B the honour to enclose, for transmission to his Excellency the Governor, by the 

~al'hest opportunity, my note. of'the trial f",. murder which took place before me on the 20th 
,Instant, of five aboriginal natives of Van Diemen's Land ltwo wales and three females, namt;d 

m 
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in the margin.); wh~ were'removed from that country, under the care of Mr. G. A. Robinson,NEW SOU1rH 
to Flinders Ishlbd, ana thence brought by him, under the sanctiOll of government, as he WALES. 
informs me, to these shores. ' 

The men were found guilty, and on the following day I pronounced upon them sentence Enol; ia No. 45. 
of death. 
, The womeu were acquitted. The jury aceompanied their verdict against ,the men with'a 
I'eCOmmendation of mercy, " on account of their general good j:haracter, aud of the peculiar 
eircumstances under which they were placed." 

The case strikes me as one of great atrocity~ There were also charges of arson aud 
robberya"aainst the prisoners, which their conviction of murderreudered it unuecessary to try. 

It now, therefore, rests with his Excellency the Governor to decide whether these wreflched 
men, or either of them, shall be speedily executed, or reprieved untii their case be submitted 
to Her Majesty. ' 

Instead of permitting the females, on their acquittal, to go at large, without that care and. 
protection which appears to me essential, I requested Mr. Robinson, the chief prGtector of 
aborigines, again to take them under his immediate charge. 

The men were possessed of 200 or 300 sheep, now gra.;ing at Flinders Island, ~iven' to 
them by Governor Arthur as a reward for their services in accompanying Mr. RoblDson in 
his expeditions. As these sheep are now forfeited to the Crown, I would venture to saggest 
that they should remMa for the benefit of.such of the natives of Van Diemen's Land as are 
still on Flinders Island, with the eltCeption of what might be procured by sale 'of a small 
portion of them, which I think might possibly be very benefioially applied byway of reward 
to the civil force by whom the prisoners were apprehended. , ' , 

As in the progress of the trial I had occasion to refer to Jhe previoas cases of Bnujon. 4Ul 
aboriginal charged with the murder of another aboriginal, and to the case of Mr. Sandforo. 
George Bolden, tried on the '2d instant for shooting at an abori~nal; I have also enclosed for 
his Excellency the Governor a copy of what took place in ,the latter case. in thnt of Boujon 
my opinion respecting the jurisdiction of the court inclisputes of aboriginals among them
selves was reported from my notes in the Port Phillip Patriot of Septemher 20th, 1841, which 
has already been forwarded to his Excellency. " , 

The Crown prosecutor declined tG procee~ in Boujon's case, bein .. convinced i~D1ust have 
failed from went Gf evidence, independently of the question of jurisdiction. May [ beg that 
• copy of this letter may be forwarded with the enclosures 1 ' , 

I have,&c.. . \ 
His Honor C. J. La Trobe, Esq. (signed) Jo/m Walpole Willis, 

Saperintendent" Resident iludge. 

Enclosure A 3 to Minute No, 1 of 1842. 

Supreme Court, Port Phillip, 20 December 1841. 
" "ROBERT Tummy Jemmy Smallboy, Jack Napoleon Tunninerparaway, Lallah Rookh 
Truganina, Fanny Waterpoordeyer, Maria Matilda Nattepolenimma, fiveaboriginals of Van 
Diemen's Land, charged with the murder of two white men, William Cook and a persoll 
known only by the name of Yankee. 

, Mr. Barry, counsel for the priSllners, claimed the right to challenge the array under 
the local Act 4 Will. 4, No. 12, section 6, in consequence of the sheriff not having returned 
a jury de I1U!diet(Jte. _ 

The court referred to Mr. Justice Burton's judgment in the recent case at Sydney, of 
Meridio and N nagByil (two aboriginals tried and executed for the murder of William Tuck, 
t~ compallion' of Mr. Stapylton, government surveyor), where the same point had beel1 
raIsed by Mr. Cheek~. 

The Crown prosecutor (Mr. Croke) relied on the decision, and urged the inconvenience of 
parsuing auy other course. 

The court overruled Mr. Barry's objection as having been already determined; but as he 
seemed to rely very <;trongly on the local Act he had quoted, and to think that the point 
had ,not received sufficient consideration when, decided in Sydney, the judge promised to' 
place this objectiou in favour of the »risoners on his notes, and submit it, if necessary, to 
the consideration of the ,Executive Council, as doubtless the Sydneyjadges had already 
decided it, When the objection was made by Mr. Cheeke. 

,The information contained two counts, the first chargin .. the murder of Cook and Yankee 
~ ~avebeen' c?mmi~ted by Small boy shooting them, the 'other prisoners being present, 
81dlDg and abettlDg h,m. The second count chargin .. the murder to have been committed 
by all the prisoners strikin~, beating, and kicking the deceased parties. , 

The Crown'prosecutor opened the case at some length, and 'called the following witnesses.: 

Enclosure A 4 to Minute No.1 of 1842: " 
Thomas Rob.,.., who said :-1 wa!; whafmg at'Lady's Bay in September'last'; I lefl;' it on 

the 26th of September last; eight of us left it. I recollect, on the lith ofOctober;arriving. 
at 

• Robert Timmy Jemmy Smallboy, Jack Napoleon Tunninerparew.y,"'LaU. 'Rookh Tru~aniiina 
Fanny Waterpoordeyer, Maria MllIild .. NattepoJeoimma. . 0 
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at the coal mines, six of us; we left the other two at the river, because they could not ~wim. 
We arrived at Cape Patterson; huts there; no one in the huts, 1 was only in the first hut, 
close to the beach, 60 yards from high-water mark; Cook was with me; Yankee Wll!l with 
us;' never heard him called by any other name. Cook and Yankee are dead; 1 helped to 
bury them; I saw them dead. I heard two shots fired, as close together as they could be 

. fired 'j I was in the hut; I saw four peQple on the hill; I could not distinguish them, 
whetber white or 'black, men or women. They had two guns and dogs with them. I SlllT 
tbem about a minute after the sbots were fired. Tbree out of the four went down to the 
beacb! and one stood!'" the hill. .1 did not see a gun in the hand of the m,an on the hill, 
nor ~hd 'I see a gun In the hands of tbose on,tbe beach. I saw two guns In the hauds of 
the party before tbey came down from tbe bill. I could not see tbe beach where tbey went 
to, nor the guns after they left tbe rise. There was a sand hummock on that part of tbe 
beacb. Evans was of the party. Tbe other two witb me were Howard.and Ned. Tbe 
three persons that went to the beach returned to the hill, and the otber one went down. I 
could not discern if tbere was a female of the party. Tbese persons went away out of sigbt, 
and I went into tbe hut; I .:ould not tell wbetber they were black or white. Wbile in the 
a,ut Mr. Watson and one or two of Mr. Anderson's men came. ' In consequence of the in
formation we gave them, Paddy went out in search of our companions; Paddy returned; we 
all went out, and found tbe two bodies, between 200 and 30(1 yards from tbe but. Yankee 
'Was shot throug-b one ear, and out of tbe otber; tbere was a bole in each ear; he bad been 
bleeding in' each ear; blood upon the sand and on bis clotbes; no other marks of violence 
on Yankee; he was quite dead, not to say cold. Cook had blood issuing from his side; 
Cook's bead looked as if it had been knocked about with stickH; four pieces of stick were 

. lying near the body, as tbickas my wrist (two oftbe sticks produced); Cook's features were 

.not 110 disfigured but that. I knew bim; 1 am sure it was Cook •. Tbey were buried at a 
·.place above bigh-water mark in the sand, on a flat, about four feet from where the water 
, beats, about 200 or 300 yards from the hut. Cross-examined.-Fpur of us in tbe but wbeq 
-we beard tbe shots fired first; there was Howard, Ned, and tbis otber man that came with Mr. 
Watson when he came into tbe hut. I was 110t witb. Evans then; he had left tbe but. 
Yankee and Cook had been ill my company 61 montbs; we left our station from sbort 
provisions; always on good terms witb each other. 1 swear Yankee was dead. 1 do'nt 
think he could be recovered. His arm was wal'm when I pulled up his shirt. Blood was 
flowing from (,,()()k's side. Four people between 200 and 300 yards 011' when I went out 
and saw tbe bodies. 1 can't say tbat the doO's were such as tbe natives bave. I can't say 
whetber they were men or ,women, wbite or '6lack; they had '\ometbing in tbeir hands tbat 
looked like guns. Tbe bodies were 30 yards from, the bill on whicb 1 first saw these 
persons.. 

Enclosure A 6 to Minute NO.1 of 1842. 

'William Watson :-1 am a miner. On the 6tb of OctOber last I went to the bighersta
tiou at Cape Patterson, witb two of Massey and Anderson's men. First, when I came to 
the place, I saw a 'man with a red shirt, wbich I thought to be one of the natives. . I found 
it to be a whaler, who accompanied me to our hut, wbere we found three of his companions. 
-I did not fire a sbot. A whaler and one ,of Anderson's men went out in search of the 
whalers who were missing. Patrick returned, and went and found t\Vo bodies, both dead. 
Nine of us went; Robins (last witness) was one. I saw blacks that evening; about 200 
'jards oll'when I first saw them. I arrived at Cape PatterSon the 16tb or 16tb of May last • 
.1 never saw any blacks but those I saw that evening; 1 never saw any but the prisoners at 
the bar; they stopped beside us three or four days, from a Wednesday till Saturday. 
October 2d they destroyed my place; tbey had dogs; wbat tbey had, bad tbe appearance 

'of guns. . The deceased (said to be Cook) was a Sydney native; he was lying on his back 
near tbe beach, shot throuO'h tbe side; a hole rigbt through-perforated tbe body and came 
out at the back; it appeal~d to be a gun-shot wound, and his bead was dreadfully ,cut with 
cluhs or sticks; tbe back part of the head was tbe worst; tbe features were' not dIsfigured 
at all. Yankee appeared to have been shot ri~bt througb one ear and out of tbe otber; his 
head also was dreadfully cut at the back Wltb sticks; I saw tbe sticks now produced on 
tbe beach, lying close by the side of tbe heads of tbe deceased. Tbe bodies were buried 
between 60 or 60 yards above high-water mark, in a gully of sand; the sand was elevated 
about 40 feet from Ihe level of tb" s~a. Robins was with me. I saw fonr blacks when we 
were burying tbe bodies; I could not distinguisb them; I am sure they were blacks; 
whether men or women I could not tell. I saw some dogs; one a stock dog, with a short 
tail; I saw that dog different times before with the natives. On a Friday evening, the 1st 
of 9ctober, tbis dog belonged .to a station 60 miles 011'; I am sure I saw tbat dog with tbe 
natives wben we were interring the bodies; it was the dog I SllW with thl'm on the lSt of 
Octoher. >'" 

Cross-examined :-1 swear I never saw any other blacks; the country is o~ for miles; 
low s~rub, ,six o.r eight inches high. 1 did not know anyof tbese wbalers. I ru:ver, saw 
any tnangular weapon with these ua\ives; lhe wound on Cook migbt have been mfllct.ed 
With sucb a weapon ;'I should tbink tbewourid in Yankee's ear could not; Yankee WIUI not 

_ cold,' hut .he WIUI completely dead. I cannot identify these people (prisoners) as heing 
present on the occasion. In dress aud appearance the people I saw were the same ,. the 
pnsone~. 1 first saw tbe wbalers at the 'Opper station, about 300' or 400 yards from wbere 
the bodIes were found. ' 
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Enclosure A, 6 to Minute No. 1 of 1842. , 

William J 0111150n; corporal in the border police:-I l1laollect the' 17th of last month. 
~as at Western Port.on that day, on the way from Massey and ~derso~'sstation. I went 
In search of some natives, under the command of Mr. Powlett, Dine pohce, commanded by 
: Mr. Powlett; and eight soldiers, commanded hy Lieutenant Rawson,' ~8th regiment, besides 
'10 or 12 settlers' men. On the 20th 'of November 1 saw the five prisoners. 'I only know 
'the names of the men, and one of the lubras (women) "Trugannina Lalla Rookh," The 
. men answered to the naines of Bob and Jack (points out the prisoners of those nam~); 1 
apprehended' Bob. ,The luhras were not apprehended in my presence~ Jack gave hllnself 
up to'me afterwards. 'I found one of them In the scrub,'Bob; . When they were appre
hended they were naked;' nothing but shirts on. I fonnd arms where they had heen sleep
ing, two double-b~lled guns, one single gun, lind a brace of pistols. "~'he first question 

'put to the male pnsoners after' they were taken 'was, where' they had huned the: whalers 1 
:They fi!,"t proposed to take uS.to the place ~here the whalers were huried, &;ml ~r. Po~lett 
then said, Where are they buned l' . The pnsoners were all together at Mlaml (a restlng
place). The men were handcuffed. 'The two men and Truginnioa took ns to the place. 
We saw a rise in the sand, and they said, that was wherlnhe whalers were 'Iying: We 
opened the grave, and found 't'lle bodies of two wbite men. We did not se1!'rch for the 
wounds. One had no waistcoat on. The two black' men; Bob' and Jack, said they had 
shot the whalers. Mr. Powlett asked them what made them do so. ,Bob said, "They 
thought it was Mr. Watson." Trugannina said, "One of the men had beaten.the brains 
out of one of the men that was shot." They all spoke English.- The grave was 80 or 40 
yards from the water's edge; on a place like a table of sand drifted from high-water mark. 
'Cro~xamined :-'-No person accomP!'nied me who had heen at th~ ~tation hefore. :rru
ganmna stated, that she was on the high bahk when they were commlttlDg the depredations. 
:S~ said she was frightened at seeing tne man strugglino-; and ~id herself. Onl~ th~ poli,:e 
With us.' No one there who could swear to the bodies. lifhe pnsoners. neverval1ed In their 

'confession, nor gave any other'statement relative to the alleged murder. . Bob said, .. Jack 
fired the first shot, and threatened to shoot him if he did not fire at the' whalers." Trugan

'nina said the' other women were with her at the time the whalers were shot. 

Enclosnre A 7 to Minute No.1 of1842. 

Frederick A. Pow/etl, Esq.; cominissioner of Crown'lands ':-'-:Recollects 20th of November 
.last. Was at Western Port that day; by order of his honor the superintendent, foithe 
purpose of apprehending some natives who were out in the bush, with arms. On the 'first 

, occasion I acted as a magistrate, and on my general instructions, and on the second occasion 
from communications 1 had with !iis honor the superintendent, and the 'chief protector of 
aborigines. I had my horder police, some mounted police, who, by my general instructions, 
1 could employ when necessary, and eight soldiers of the 28th regiment, commanded by 
Lieutenant Rawson, nnder my direction as a magistrate. I had stated that, from thl! nature 
of the country, the larger the force was the hetter, and his honor the superintendent said, 
,'~ that if requisite I might call in some military," On the morning of the 20tla' of November 
,I captured the prisoners, with the whole of this force, between five ,and six o'clock; the 
-tWG men and three women. After the prisoners were captured they appeared perfectly cool; 
asked for breakfiLst; smoked their pipes. Bob seemed terrified slightly for a few minutes. 

,Trugannina said, (Mr. Thomas, assistant protector of aborigines, was also present, and 'six 
: or seven natives,) when I askei'l. her wlierethe whalers were buried, the men who had 
been killed on the beach some time previous, Trugannina pointed' to.the spot;' she con-

,ducted me to the place. Prisoners Bob and Jack' accompanied us about six miles from 
. where they were taken; they were a little in advance; the men were haudcuffed. Tru
, gannina pointed out the grave; th~ grave was opened, and I can distinctly state there was 
one body., 1 think there were two, but cannot swear. Very offensive; not all uncovered. 
After Trugannina said they had done it, I turned round to the men and said, .. What made 

,you do it f" Themen seemed to accuse each other of tiring the first skot; they also said they 
took them for the miners. 1 saw some sticks ahout the place; I looked at the sticks very 
particularly; I did Dot obse"e any stains on tlae sticks; I saw some on other sticks. Tru
gannina said, .. One of the men was not killed, but the death was completed hy knockin~ 
him about with slicks.. . Only Trugannina witla me. 

Cross-examined;-I will not take upon myself to state the sexes of the individuals in
terred, or by what meaDS they came to their deatb. Trup;annina said tile women cried, and 
expressed their regret. The grave was four, or five yards up a sandy hank, with a higher 
bank above it, and fully 200 yards from a hut ncar there. ' 

Enclosure A 8 to Minute No.1, of 1842. 

G.4. RobinsQII; Esq., chief protector ofabori~ines:-I know the pri~oners; haTe known 
them about eight or nine years; they accompamed me from Van Diemen's Land to Flindel'5 

,Island, and thence here. .1 ,have seen tbe Report of t~tl Committee of the Legislative 
..., , .Conncil 

, • .M ..... -Nor ba .. they done 80 ainee their conviction; aodl ~ bappy to add, that nothing ; .. 
been diacloaed \0 implicate the WODl~.· '(Iigoed)' J. W. ,V. 
~~ CC3 
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Council on Aborigines. I was examined. The report is correct. The frisoners were my 
attendants during the whole of my journeys in Van Diemen's Land. . endeavoured to 
civilize them; they have a knowledge of the existence of a Supreme Being, and know right 
from wrong. They have a plurality of wives; the women are in great subjection to the 
men they live with. Ample reserves have been set apart for the aborigines of this district. 
I think, If it were practicable, it would be beneficial to confine the natives and the settlers 
to the limits essigned to each by government, Any plan for the settlement of the natives 
,would be considerably aided by the concurrence of the respectable settlers. I had permis
sion to remove the prisoners to this district. I stated, in a letter appended to my evidence 
.before the Committee of the Legislative Council, "that I wished the Van Diemen's Land 
aborigines to be taken from Flinder's Island and settled in some fixed abode in this district." 
If that had been done, this occurrence, I think, would not have taken place. I know that 
Robert (the prisoner Bob) undertook, with my concurrence, Ii journey to Adelaide, in the 
service of Mr. Alfred Langhorne; his services were considered or the highest order, and his 
:character excellent. Robert (prisoner Bob) has been in my service between 12 and 13 years; 
was quite a lad· when 1 obtained him. He accompanied me on my first journey to Port 
Davy, On account of his loutb, I sent him back at that period. In all my subsequent 
jOllrneys he was wilh me, an conducted himself entirely to my satisfaction. His conduct 
was always respectable; and I never knew him guilty of any dishonest act. He was a native 
of the north-east quarter of Van Diemen's Land, Cape Portland. Jack I obtained at Cape 
Grim, at the north-west eXlremity of Van Diemen's Land; he had associated with the sealers 
before I obtained him; he was with me up to my last expedition, and up to September last, 
and his conduct also lIas been most satisfactory .. Trugannina also had associated with 
.white persons before I obtain~ her; sbe is a native of Brunee Island, and she also hIlS 
accompanied me in all my journeys; she is tbe wife of Woradi, and not of eilher of the pri
'soners. I am indebted to that woman for tbe preservation of my life on one occasion, at 
Arthnr's River; she swam and took me across. I have never found these persons wanting 
in hnmanity. The other two women were emancipated from the sealers in Bass' Strait,a 
-(Fanny and Maria); and lived with me till September last. The women are not allowed by 
the men to act according to their own will; they are in entire subjection to the men; in 
absolute thraldom. -

Enclosure A {I to Minute NO.1 of 1842 •. 

Mr. BIlfTY addressed tbe jury in a very able and feeling speech on behalf of tbe prisoners. 
I then commenced my charge to the jury, and said (in effect)that-The prisonel'll were 
natives of Van Diemen's Land, whose t-emoval thence to Flinder's Island was effected some 

. years ago, by the humane and praiseworthy exertions of Mr. G. A. Robinson, the chief pro
tector of aboriginals in this district, by whom they were snbseqnently bronght over to theBe 
shores. Mr. Robinson, in his evidence given in September 1838, before the Committee of 
the Legislative Council of this colony, appointed to inqnire into the then state of the abori
gines, of which an official·copy was before me, after describing his first oonnexion with the 
.natives of Van Diemen's Land, and their removal by him to Flinder's Island, states, that 
-when examined before the Executive Council in Van Diemen's Land, npon the subject of 
tbe aborigines, he recollects having represented tbe disposition evinced by them toward. the 
white population, as extremely hostile. The prisoners, however, were not among those of 
whom Mr. R. thus spoke. They were conslantly attached to Mr •. R.'s person, and of a 
much better description. .. The aborigines of Van Diemen's Land," says ~Ir. R., "welle 
extremely daring in their attacks, both on persons and property; they were extremely insi
dious in their attacks on dwelling-honses and individnals; they both plundered and set fire 
to the dwelling-houses when the inmates were in them, whom they attacked with the intea
tion of destroying them, as well as plundering the premises. I cannot," he says, .. enume-
Tate the murders which were committed by tbe natives on white persons, but I know that 
they were very numerous. I believe, speaking from recollection, that one coroner sat apon 
28. It was dangerons to allow any natives near a habitation; it was not p088ible to gnard 
against their ravages; military fOTce was quite ineffective. I stated before the Executive 
Council, and now repeat my opinion, that an entire army coold not have subjugated tbese 
few miserable people, unless the whole country had been cleared of forest." The justice of 
this observation was, I thouaht, exemplified 10 the difficulty of apprehending the prisoners 
at the bar, and the military ~ well-as civil force which appeared to have been employed for 
this purpose. How far the recourse to military aid on tbls occasion, was or was not alto
gether warranted by law, was not for me then to determine. I would only say, tbat tbe 
more sparingly such a force was used on any such occasion the better, and that I thougbt it 
w~lUld be always advisable to be prepared to show the inability of the civil power to act 
With efficiency previously to military assistance beina invoked. Mr. Robinson's evidence 
proceeds, "Wben the natives were all assembled in Fl'i'nder's Island, in 183/;, I took charge 
of tbem, and have continued to do 80 ever since. I did not find them retaining that fero
cions ch~racter whie,h they displayed in their own co,!ntry; they &how<;d no bO!tility, nor 
1!YeIl_ hostile recollection towards the whites. Unqnestlonably the.e natives assembled on 
the Island were the same who had been engaged- in othe outrage. I have spoken of; many 
of them, ,before they were removed, pointed out to me the spots where ,,:,urdoN _and ot~o;r 
act~ of _VIOlence had been committed; they made no secret of acknowledglD~ their partlC1-
pat!on m S1Ic,h acts, and only considered tlwm a just retaliation for wrongs aone to the n or 
their progemtors. On removal to the island they appeared to forget all these facts; they 
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oeuld not of course fail to remember them, but they never recurred to them:' Mr. Robin- NEW SOUTH; 
son uow tells us that the pris~ners at the bar ~er,: not amo~g those of whQm he spoke ~ ~ ALES, 
his eviden~e before the CommIttee of the LegIslatIve CouncIl. In a subsequen~ part of hili 
evidence before this committee, Mr. Robinson says, ~'I am fully aware that there have Ene!. ill No. 45. 
been natives of this colony so far civilized as to adopt, for a time. the European style of 
dress and living, who yet, when an opportunity offered. had gone back to tiIelt natiVIl and 
e~~ic life, and ha.ve sbown that they were not p~rm~ently or effectudly weaned from their 
engmal mode of life: Instances of the same lund, mdeed more numerous ones (be says} 
have come to my knowledge in Van Diemen's Land, but these results have not occasioned, 
me any snrprise." Mr. Robinson also handed to the committee copies of letters from him tq 
the Colonial Secretary at Van Diemen's Land. on the subject ohhe removd of the natives 
at Flinder's Island to the south coast of New Holland. In that of tlIe 27th of Octobe. 
1836, he states, "That the whole of the aboriginal population then domiciled at Flinder'li 
Island, amounted to about 120." Of these, he says, "There are about ,60 males (49 of 
whQm are adults), several are aged, aud the whole of them were then civilized," and .amongst 
them, as we are now informed, were the prisoners. In another letter of the 29th of October 
1836, Mr. Robinson writes as follows :~" J.n conclusion I ,would observe, that no doub$ 
exists in my mind, that the Flinder's Island aborigines would remain and settle in one fixed 
abode, and thence the apparent comforts they would enjoy, arising from their knowledge of 
. civilized life and acquirements, would constitute a most pleasing example to the inhabitanf4 
of the country aniong whom tbey might settle; and as it is an wOIll that' example teach611 
before precept,' it is more applicable to, and more easily understood by an untutored race, 
than it would be by any other mode of instruction, and therefore it might reasonably be hoped 
that such stf'!Ilgers as might occasionally visit the settlement, would carry back the imprea.-
sion they had received, and communicate tile same to other tribes, who would be ultimately 
induced to adopt a similar mode of life, and thus leael to the formation of settlements'of 1\ 
similar character." I must here express my cordial assent to the importance which Mr. 
Robinson attaches to the permanent location of the abori~inals, and whatever difficulty 
1here may be in making reserves of land" for the natives whICh shall be really l1eneficial to 
them," (according to LOId Jolm Russell~s despatch of 2sth AU(l:ust J840, to Governor Sir 
·George Gipps,) I cannot doubt the propriety of every effort belDg made for this purpose. 
Had these unfortunate prisoners been permanently located, according to Mr. Rohinson's 
plan, in all probability they would not now have been arraigned as crimioals at the bar of 
this colUt. I have, on a recent occasion, stated my opinion, which I still entertaill, that 
the proprietor of a run,. or, in other words, o~e ,who l;Iolds l\ lease or licence from the CrowQ. 
to depasture certaill Crown lands, may take all lawful means to prevent eithe& nlltives Of 
others ftom entering or remaining upon it.. I am convinced t4at, until the native~. be.comfj 
more civilized, tbe tacit permission .and frequently direct en~ouragement given t.o the wan_ 
dering tribes to reside upon the stations of tbe settlers, is, geo,erally speaking, ul1p.er all 
circumstances, spurious bumanity; it places temptation in tbeir way, and leads to aggreer-
sions wbicb otherwise might neve~ Qccur. For, to use the words of Lord Johl\ Russell, u,. 
the despatch to his Excellency tbe Governor, which I bave already alluded to, ". the native, 
finding the cattle unwatched, drive away a herd, and deprive the colonist of his. we~lth, " 
new source of retaliation and bloodshed. It is. but too clear (says bis Lordship) that the 
only effectual remedy for this lamentable evil, is all organized force to keep both parties j~ 
check, and .confine each to the limits which the government shall assign." rhe settler must 
always, however, remember, that the lease or licence which gives him th~t actual possessio~ 
and occupation of the soil, and which, in my opinion, enables him by all lawful means tot 
prevent any incursion of others, is, by the 6th section of Act. of Council for restrainwg tho: 
unauthorized occupation of Crown lands, subject to be immediately annulled, .. for any mdi. 
cious injury or olfenc.e committed upon ·or against an aboriginal native PI' other pel'son.'~ 
The liberality with which reserves have been granted by his Excellency tbe Governor, for 
tbe different tribes of natives in this di.strict, bas already been testified to· us by the .,hief 
protector of aborigines, and that gentleman, I think, agrees with me, that tbe confinement 
of the natives and settlers to the limits assigned by government to each, as well as· every 
other effort for the civilization of the aborigines, wiil bave the fairest hope of success, if it 
be attended with that cordial co-operatipn,of the settlers which both feeling alld interest 
must induce tbem to afford. The aboriginals of Van Diemen's Land were strictly.com-
manded~ by C!overno~ Arthur's proclamation of .the lsth of April 1828 (a proclamatiou,of 
whlCb hiS Majesty Kmg Geol'ge the Fourth, through the night honourable the then Secre,-
tary of State, by a d~spatch of the 2d of February 1829. under tbe circumstances, sig!)ifie<l 
his approval,) " to retIre and depart from, and for no reason, and no p",tenclI, save as the~eiJt. " 
p~vided. (viz., travelling annually to the sea coast in quest of sheil-6sb, undet certain regUf . 
latI~ns,) to re-enter ~e settled districts of Van Diemen's Land, or ~\ly portions. of lanel 
cultivated and occujlled by a~y person '!homsoever, under the a.uthorlty of Her Majesty'll 
Govern"!ent, on paID of forCIble explllsl,on therefrom, and .such consequences as migM .\>" 
necessanly attendant on It, and all magistrates alld other persons by them authorizetl \In<l 
depute~, w!re requi,red to. conf?rm themselves to the directions a~~ insb'uctions of this p_ 
clamatIon, m effectmg the retirement and expulSion of tbe abo!'lgInes from the settled di~ 
.tricts o~ tbat territory':' This proclamatio~, together. with copies ~~ all.correspondence OR 

tbe subject of the mihtaryoperatlons carned on agamst the aborlgmallDha.bit$nts of Vaa. 
Diemen's Land, were \ald bef~re the ~ou.e of. Common~ on the 23d of Septembe.r, 1831, 
and ordered to be pnllted.. fo me It appears l.hat thiS correspondence contaitts, much 
valuable information, and is worthy of tbe deepest attelltion by every friend of justice and 
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humanity, equally desirous of rromoting the true interestS of the aborigines and the colo
nists. I must, however, in ·al caudour, admit that the attempt to prevent outrages on the 
part of the aborigines, h~ endea!ouring to con~ne them within certll;in limits, was n?t suc-· 
cessful, though I cannot but think that, had It heen acted upon m accordance With the 
ad~itional su.ggestion of. his Honor the Chief Justice, contained in the minutes of the Exe
cutive Council of Van Dlemen's Land, of tbe ~3d February 1831 (aee'p; 82), there would 
have been every probability of its success, and the necessity of removmg these misera ble 
creatures from their native soil would very possibly have been obviated. But to revert to 
the transportation of the ,risoners to tb\s district, notwithstanding the evidence of Mr. 
Robinson, the COmmittee 0 the Legislative COuncil, by their chairman, the Right Reverend· 
the Lord of Australia, on the 12th October 1838, reported to the Legislative CQuncii as 
follows :-" Upon one subject only have they (the committee), after full consultation, 
arrived at any agreement, and that subject is the proposition which has been made for the 
removal to thls colony, of those natives of Van Diemen's Land, who are now located on 
Flinder's Island. It is not desirable, in the opinion of your committee, that this suggestion 
should be complied with. Not to enter into a detail of all the reasons which have impelled· 
them to form this conclusion, your committee deem it enough to state, that the measure in 
question would entail an expense upon the inhabitants of the colony, not only without the 
prospect of corresponding benefit, but at the imminent risk of exposina them to acts of 
violence and rapacity on the part of the ahorigines, Nimilar to thosp. by which thp. colony of 
Van Diemen's Land was formerly devastated, and rendered almost untenable by the white 
population. The natives now assembled at Flinder's Island are the relics of the men by 
whom these ravages were perpetrated, and there is but little doubt may themselves have 
been personally engaged in acts of violence, rapine, and murder. It is impossible to say 
that the seeds of the same evil disposition may not yet be lurking within their minds, though 
for a time repressed by their change of residence, and the unceasing vigilance to which, 
within the limits of a ymall island, they may be subjected. Should they he restored to com
parative liberty, and allowed to hold intercourse with the natives of this colony, it is not in 
the power of human foresight to determine that the effect of that intercourse will not speedily 
be manifested, in the excitement of the aborigines of New Holland to the same fierce and 
hostile deportment towards the settlers here, as tbose in Van Diemen's Land were with so 
much difficulty released from. The appar~nt civilization and improvement of disposition 
among the natives at Flinder's Island may be but delusive, and even if it be real, the argu
ment deduced from it in favour of removing them to this colony, appears to your commitlee 
to prove too much, as it would show that, with more propriety, they might be restored to. 
liherty within their native land. Your committee, therefore, having expressed a decided 
opinion upon this point, are compelled to reserve all others for further consideration." N ot
withstanding this report, we are informed (but I have not seen the official correspondence 
on this point), permission was obtained for the removal of some of the ahoriginals of Van 
Diemen's Land from Flinder's Island to this di!ltrict, aud amung others the pI;soners at the 
bar, whose guilt or innocence you are now to determine. Their case, gentlemen, differs from 
that of " Bonjou," for he was an ahoriginal of this district, and placed upon his trial, or at 
least attempted to he, for an all~ged act of a~gression upon one of his own race. Here the 
prisoners are charged with an oHlmce commltled by them again.t the whites, aud they are 
as clearly amenabfe to British law as were the aboriginals M eridie alld N ungavil, lately 
tried belbre Mr. Justice Burton, and executed for the murder of William Tuck, one of the 
companions of Mr. Stapylton, the government surveyor. I see no reason whatever to alter 
the opinion I expressed in Bonjou's case. 1'hat opinion has long since been forwarded. not 
only to the principal members of the society for the protection of the, aborigi,nes in Bl'itish 
settlements, but to the leading members of both Houses of the Impenal Parhament, and to 
the proper official quarter. Bonjoll, however, was not liberated in consequence of that 
opinion, but because the Crown prosecutor felt he had not sufficient legal evidence to enable 
him to proceed with his case, subject to the question of jurisdiction. He jud~ed wisely, in 
my opinion, from what I knew of the depositions, in declining to proceed, for It would have 
been difficult to prove that the deceased had been killed in the manner alleged by the infor
mation. I reiterate my opinion, that the aborigines of this district are not, .. with regard to 
the prevalence of our law among themselves, in the unqualified conditio~ of British suh
jects," and notwithstandinaany assertion to the contrary, 1 think the followlDg passage from 
the minute of his Excellen~y the Governor, laid before the Honourable the Executive COllneil 
of this colonv, on the 6th of April 1838, (as appears by the Papers ordered to be printed by 
the British House of Commons, on the 12th of August 1630,) fully warrants myview. "As 
human beings (says his Excellency Sir George.Gipps), partaking of on~ common ,nature, 
but less enlightened than ourselves; as the ongmal possessOrs of the so.l from wb.ch the 
wealth of the colony has been principally derived, and as suhjects of the Queen whose 
sovereignty extends over every part of New Holland, the natives of the whole territory have 
an acknowledged right to the protection of the government, and tlte sympathy and klndne~s 
of every separate individual. In disputes among themselves they may be governed ~y the.r 
own ancient usages, wherever these do lIot inter/ere with the rights and safety of the.r more 
eivili.ed fellow subjects. In disputes between the abori~nes and the whites, both parlies 
are equally entitled to demand the assi.tance· and proteetwn of the law of England. To 
allow eitber 10 injure and oppress the olher, and still more to permit the stronger to reg~rd 
·the .weaker party as aliens wilh whom a war can exist, and against whom t~e~ may ex~rcll;e 
b~lhgereDt rigbts, is not less inconsistent'with the spirit of that law, than .t IS at Vartance 
WIth the dictates of justice and humanity." Thu8 does it appear that the Executive bas 

, iblelf 
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itself acknowledged (an acknowledgment acquiesced in by the British Senate), .. that tha 
aborigines, in disputes among themselves, may be governed by their ancient usages." , That 
they are in fact, (to use the woms of Chancellor Kent, with regard to the North American 
Indians,) dependant allies, rather than subjects, nnder "sucb constpint, aud qnalified con·' 
tr<>1 in their ,pational capacity, a.q is considered by the )Vbites to be indispensable to tbeir own 
safety, and tbe requisite discharge of the dutyofprotection.'~ Away then with the babblinga 
of ignorance and hypocrisy, Ilnd let 'reason and truth alone prevail. Gentlemen, we hava 
lately had a case of alleged aggression, on the part of a re.;pectable settler, on a hlack, and, 
sucb a case as J trust will never, for the credit of lhose who so perseveringly endeavoured to 
support it, on evidence so obviously illegal. occupy the attention of this court. But, gentle
men, I IlI!l sure tllat the same feeling, the same patient investigation, the same' ,abstract 
sense of justice, 'will distinguish any case of alleged a,.,agression by blacks against the wbites, 
as was shown in that of a white man against a black.. Gentlemen, I have kept you too 
long, I fear, from the examination of the mor~ particular evidence adduced in snpport of the
charge against the prisoners at the bar. 'I must, however, before 1 proceed to it, trespass 
on your patience with one more observation, which is this, that I, on my conscience, believe, 
it to be the wish of the Executive, tbat the blacks as well as whites should equally be, 
brought to justire, and punished for any breacb of tbose broad principles of right which can 
e.<I.uaJly be understood by botb. I know by experience, as well as by official documents, 
th,S has ever been tbe anxious desire of his Excellency the Governor, nor can I for a moment 
suppose that any other feeling actuates his bonor the superintendent.-I then recapitulated 
the evidence according to my notes, witb such comments as I deemed necessary; and in 
conclusion '\!lid, Such, gentlemen, are the circumstances pertaining to this case; you will, 
give them your dispas.ionale consideration, and in doing SO you will exercise all those feel. 
iogs of mercy which will naturally arise from the hahits and co, ndition of tbe prisoners, and. 
tbeir transportation fwm their native to a foreign land. You will, 'however, ,bear in niind 
(as was well said by the Attorney-general of this colony on Ii. recent and somewhat similar 

. occasion), that tbere is a duty you owe tt> yourselves, and ~o your fellow subjects. to protect' 
Qot only their property; but more ,especially tbeir lives, and hy your verdict to prevent; if 
possible, (should you deeni the prisoners, or any of tbem, to have heen actors in them,) the' 
recurrence of similar acts of aggression." . 

The jury re'ired, and, after an absence of haIf an bour, returned a verdict of guilty against 
Ro~ert Timmy Jem~y Sma1!bor, and Jack Napoleon TunnillerparewllY, and of not. guilty 
aga!nst the other pnsoners. '1 be verdict, of guilty against' Robert and Jack was 8CCnm. 
pamed br a r~coUlmendatlOn to mer~y; ," ~If account of theIr. 'general good 'character, and 
Ibe peculiar clfeum.tance. , under wh,ch th'ey were placed.", .,.,' ' 

I remanded' them 'for" sentence till' the' followinO' md!ning, when l! feWit 'my duty to 
cOndemn_hem to.death. ' , ' " . ,", , ",' , 

, (ffig,ned) ~,!"nWalpok Willis, Resident lodge. 

(No. 59:) . 

NBW SOUTH. 
WALES. ' 

E!>d. in N!J; 451 ' 

. COpy of aD~SPAl'CH from 'Gove~nor Sir GeiJrgl(GipjJs to ,Lor~, S!anie!li " ,·No. 40. ' 

H · Sir George Gippi 
Government ouse, Sydney; '10 Lord Stanley. 

Mv Lord, , '17 March 184~." ,., '17 March 184S. 
IN continuatioll: of the 'subject of iny despatch, No. 51,' of the,l1th Instant" 

J have the honour to forward herewith two reports from the police magistrate o( Page 183. 
Portland, one dated the 31st January'1842" eontaining an affidavit of M""Tyers; (II J. 
th~ s.urveyor of the: district;; ,the other,. dated the 29th of the 8ame ~?nth, tra'WJoo ~ ;~'8f.". 
!lllffing to llr . .La "Trobe a report upon the state of the aborlgmes, of ,the "9"" I. ---

district.' -.::c'l."":!8f." 
• , 'I have,"&c., o. 2~ 

(signed) G,eorge vi]JPS, 

(No. 44/42.) 
EncloBUTe: I, in No. 46. 

'. Sir, , '" ,Police Office, Portland,st JanuarY' )842. End 1 in!(o 6,; 
REQuEsTU,G reference to my letter, No. 21/42, of the 15th instant, euclosing depositions" ., ·4 

which I had tsken .fr?m 6~veral. set~le~,relative to t"e alleged ontrages commit~ by white 
me!, u~on the Ilbor'gmes 10 tillS d!8tnct, I, haVe" the bonour,. to enclose the ,deptliition 'of: 
G. J. '1 yerB, .Esq., on ,the same subject, which 1 was unable then to proeJlre;' From the 
nature of hi. occupatio.d,. and hi. ~ene~ intelligence, the, .. is probably no gentleman better' 
qllalified to g,ve an 0plmon on th,s subJect than Mr. Tyers. ',' • . '. " 

',: ,. . ' • " , "', I have; &c: 
Hi. 'Honor C. J. La Troha, Esq. ' , , ' .,., J. Blair;'!1: P: :' ' 
. '&.c." '&.c. &:c:, " . " '. ', .. Pattee 1na~st'rau!, 

.. ,. • oj 11.... • -.. ,f'~, .,'01"'." ,Of ' .\ 1 

'6'l-i'" ' . lD D' '" : "., " .< . ,I 'h 
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NEW.BOUTH 
WALES. District of Port Phillip, in the ~Iony of{Chllrw Jamu T!lers, Es,!" beillg dulv sworn, 

• 0' New South Wa!es, l? w .. t.. deposetb :-1 am surveyor for the district 
£11/:101, m . .tICi.46. Port!and, and have resIded ID It constantly f,:,r th.e last 14 months; my duties necessarily 

reqUlr~ me to travel a grea~ deal .through the mter!or, and 1 am frequently brought in con-
o tact WIth the settlers at their statiOns. Before filhng the office of surveyor of tlie district 

1 was commisaioned by Ihe government to determine the boundary line between New South 
Wal,:! an~ South Au.tralia. and visited this district for that purpose in October 1839, and 
remamed In the field for about fOllr montbs; there were only three settlers in the district at 
that time. I have never witnessed a collision between the white men and aborigines. 011 
my first visit 1 heard that a collision took place. at Mr. Winter's station, in which Bome 
lives were lost; 1 have not heard of any other collision during the period l/iave been in the 
district, in which the life of an aboriginal native has been taken. 1 have heard of several 
whita men being killed by the aborigines within the same period. I have heard a report 
that a black was killed at Mr. Winter's station a· sh.ut time a'''O,. but it was by another 
black. 1 have heard Reveral authenticared instances of many of these of recent occurrence, 
in which stations have been attacked by the aborigines, and property to a considerllble 
amount carried away. and no black lives were taken. 1 have every reason to believe the 
aborigines are caunibals; and I have heard from good authority that they sometimes sacri
fice members of their own tribes in conformity with their cannibal rites. I have occasionally 
Lad an aboriginal native .travelling with my party, and have found they are always anxious 
to encourage hostilities against blacks of another tribe. 1 con.~ider the assertion that men 
go out on Supdays from stations in the interior professedly to shoot kangaroo, b"t in reality 
to shoot natives 10 cold blood, to be a mere fiction; it is very unlikely such a practice could 
exist without my knowledge. 1 have never seen the bodvof a dead black; I saw some 
human hair in a gin's blanket,· and also some bones which had been cooked. and which 
1 believed to have been those of a black child. 1 have explored several rivers, localities at 
which the blacks generally congregate, and it is not probable if such a wap of extermination 
as would be infel'fed from the alleged kangaroo hunts, were carried on against them, 
r should have missed seeing some indications of it; besides which, the black boy 1 have 
generally travelled with, would instantly have detected it. 1 have travelled a great deal 
through ihe colouy. and I have not met a body of settler. in any part of it superior to those 
of the Portland district, either in point of intellectual acquirements or family. Several of 
the settlers here are university men. 

(signed) CI,uru. J. TyCrI. 

Swom before me, at Portland, this 31st day of January 1842-
(signed) J. Blair. J. P. • 

Enclosure 2, in No. 46. 

(No. 39/42;) Police Office, Portland, 29 January 1842. 
Encl. 9, in ·NO. 46. 'I DAVE the honour to report to you that I have this day received a letter from Mr. Ritchie, 

of Port Fairy, iniorming me that an overseer of Dr. Kilgour had been rushed and speered in 
both sides, by some aboriginal natives, who then took away three horses, and requesting me 
tq send assistance to capture ~.e ~en. This, of cou'!!e, it was out of my power to do; the 
entire force at my disposal conslstmg, as yoor Honor IS aware, of three foot constables. 

1 have aL.o received a report to-day. from,the stock-keeper of Mr. Hunter's station, near 
Mount Napier, that a border policeman had ~een dangerously wou'!ded in the head by some 
abOliginal natives, who then took away h,s horse, as they preViously had two valuable 
Qor~ of Mr. Hunter. Captain F)'ans! he said, had. been s~nt for, and his object in then 
cOmmg to me was to req lIest authontv m the. mean~blle 'to resISt the blacks by force, as the 
protector informed him he should b~ hanged If. he ~Isch~rged fire-arms at them. '. 

This question is one of such dehcacy, I thmk It adVl~ble to report to yo'!r Honor, the 
an ... ver wbich 1 gave bim, viz.:-:' That tbe UleIlS.ures whICh. these settlers mIght adopt for 
their defence against the abongmes should be directed enurely by the emergency of the 
ease, ami that 1 thought the safest. c.ou.rse f~r th_ to pursue .would ~ to ~e.fend th~mseI:es 
against them, as they would under SImilar cIrcumstances agamst white B.n~lsh su~~ects. 

There appears I am sorry to say. to be a general move among the abongmes. 1 wo days 
aao Mr. Henty ~ported to me that a large crop of oats, at Mr. ~nersley's, had been burned 
d~Wn by tllem. The men saw th .. blacks in the act of firing the oats, and took. imme-. 
diate steps to check tbe Bames, but unfortunately without effect. . 

The same day Mr. James Ryley, of th" G~pilllllj, reported to me that he had ~n 
obliged to send a·man and three horse. to the aSBlslance orMr. Barnette, upon whoee statum 
ahout 200 blacks had assembled, with, it was conceived, a bostile intention, and that imme-

• aiately after six armed blacks were detecle-d reconnoitring his own station. 
Numerous reports bave also been made to me of sheep and eattle being driven 011' by 

these aboriginfs. M r, Tullok has, 1 believe, lost 200 sheep. 
I have, &c. 

His Honor C. J. La Trobe, Esq. (signed) .J. Bloir,J. P. 
&c.· &.c. &.c.. Police Magistrate. 
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• .::..14'0 •. 47.'-:" 

(No. 66.) 

COpy of a DESPATCH ~om Governor·Sir Grm:ge Gipps to Lord Stanley. 

,My Lord, " Government House, Sydney, 1 April 1842 . 
. ' REFERRING to my despawhes, Nos. 51 and 59, of tbe 11th and 17th March 
)ast, on the subject of certain mis-statements' respecting the treatment of the 
~borigines in the district of Portland Bay, made by the Rev., Mr. Huru, 
-a Wesleyan missionaI"V, at a public meeting in Van Diemen's Land, ,on the 
authoritY of a person named TuUoh, I have the honour to forward herewith 110 
jour Lordship a copy of '8. further letter which l have received from Mr. 
'La Trobe, with' various enclosures, .expressing the indignation which these mi~-
',statements have caused in the distrlct~ - . i hllve, &.c. 

(signed) George Gipps, 

Enclosure in No. 47. 
(No. 42/242.) 

NEW SOU1rH 
'WALES . 

NO;'47.: 
Sir George Ull'ps 
to Lord ~tanley. 
1 April 184S. 

Sir" . Melbourne, 19 February 1842. Encl. in No. 47. 
- IT is my duty to forward to you, for his Excellency's perusal, copy of a communication 

'addressed to me by certain of the settlers of tbe Portland Bay district; expressing their 
'indignation at Mr. Hurst's statements, and requesting that I would direct that the whole of 
. the documents connected with this subject may be publisbed, in order that the public may 
'themselves judge of the trutb of such cbarg~, and the district of Portland Bay be relieved 
from tbe odium which bas been cast upou it; . 

For bis Excellency'S information, I take leave also to enclose a copy of my reply, and of 
a letter written to Mr. Blair, l'cknowledging the receipt of the report, and accompanying N 
.affidavits, . in'reference to 1Ifr.' Hursl's statements, which ~formed the subject of my letter to o. 156• 
you of the 1st February. . 

, • I have, lite. 
Tbe Hon. the Colonial Secretary, Sydney. (signed) C. J. La Trobe. 

Sir, Portland, 22 January 1842. 
, WE, the qndersigned, householders and settlers residing at, and in tbe neigbbourbood of 
Portland Ray, beg leave to express to your Honor our indignation at tbe infamous 
atrocities laid to our charge by tbe Rev. Benjamin Hurst, a Wesleyan missionary. 
. };eeling confident as we do; tbat the investig-.ation tbat has taken place before Mr, 'Blair, 
the police magistrate' of Portland, will contain a complete refutation 'of such charges, we 
beg that your Honor will direct tbat tbe whole of tbe documents connected with tbis 
subject be published, in order tbat the .public may tbemselves judge' of the trlltb of suc'h 
charges, and tbe district of Portland lIay be relieved from the odium wbich bas been cast 
~pon it.' • ' . , 

We beg,&c. 
(Here follow. 19 signatures.) 

To the Portland Bay Settlers signing a Communication to. tb~ Superintendent, dated 
2~ JanulllY 1842.. '. 

(No. 49./.) -

Gentlemen, , Melboume,.4 Fehruary. 1842. , 
1 HAVE bad the honour to receive your communication of the 22d January, expressing 10 

"me your indignation at the infamous atrocities laid to your cbarge br the Rev. Mr. Hu .... t· 
-and furtber stating, tbat feeling confident as you do, that the investigation that bas tak~~ 

. place before Mr. Blair, tbe police magistral<? of Portland, will contain a complete refutation 

.o~ sucb,cbarges, you requ,:st that, I would direct that t~e whole of tbe documents connecte.ci 
, "'lththlS subject be' publ~sb,:d, ID order tbat the pubh~ may themselves, judge of tbe truth 
of sucb eb,arges; and the dlstnct of Portland Bay be rebeved from tbe odium wbicb !)as be~n 
cast upon It. . 
, 'As I cannot see any obje<;tion to th,e request b~ing complied with,l have tbe honour, in 
reply,' ,to ~tate that a copy WIll be furnished at my office to any one ~bom you may appoint 
to receive It. . ' ' 

Whetber .or no the evi,dence brougbt for~ard to di8prov~ the stal<?ment made by the 
Rev; Mr. Hurst, on the faith of Mr. Tullob, 18 such as to satISfy tbe mmd that lucb atate-

627. . D D :I mente 
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WALES. 

,Enel. in No. +i. 

PAPEM RELATIVE TO THE 

ments have no foundation when applied to the present times and present inhabitants of the 
district, I cannot but remark, that it would have been well if none had ever existed. 

But the earlier history of the settlement of the Western distlict unfortunately furnishes 
abundan~ evidence of tlie .e,!i1s at~ending the sudden occupation by Europeans of a new 
country mhablted. by abongmal tnbes; and however dIfficult of legal proof, it cannot be 
doubted but there ~~so a lawf~l . anxiety ~. d~fe.nd lif~ an~ property was not unfrequf!jltly 
e~changed for a spmt of retahatlon, leadmg m Its satIsfactIOn to the perpetration of actnal 
cnme. . 

Without giving undue credit to vague rumours or mere suspicions, or at any time 
applying to the mass of the settlers the atrocities .of a few, no other conclusion than the 
above c~n be drawn. from the !,olun~ry' evidence given by parties engaged in .collisions with 
the natlveA, on various occasIons m 18311 and 1840, strengthened as that evidence was 
~y t~at ~hich was obtained from collateral sources in the course of the imperfect investiga-
tion mstltuted. . 

Moreover, the inhabitanta. of the district .u"ust not be surprised if the unprinciple'd 
characters of the older han~s employed formerly, and the recklessness of their language, 
stren~bened the presumption that many of the acts of cold-blooded atrocity which it 
is whispered have been committed by such individuals in their intercourse with the natives, 
were but too true. 
. I trust, however, that the future will bear me out in the opinion which I have ventured to 
express to hi. Excellency, that whatever may have been the state of things at an earlier 
stage of tbe settlement of the Portland Bay district, atrocities such as are hinted at in Mr. 
H ur.t's statement, even if they were practised would never be tolerated by the present class 
of settlers; and although it cannot·be hoped that, placed as the majority of the stations in YOllr 
district are, in the vicinity of savage tribes, attacks may not occasionally be made upon th. 
lives and property 'of the occnpants, the government would gladly consider that it had in 
tbe cbaracter of the gentlemen now inhabltin~ the district, in the better cla.s of scrvants 
employed, and in a'really improved state of teeling wilh reference to the aboriginal inhlP 

.. bitants, a far stronger guarantee tbat sllch acts of cruelty or lawless retaliation will nol lie 
perpetrated tban any that can be afforded by a mere extension of police arrangements, 

.. whIch ordinary reflection, and a knowledge of the real circumstances. under which the 
district lies,' must show to be of otherwise little essential service, if not altogether futile. 

1 have, !!te. 
(signed) C. J. La Trobe •. 

Sir . Melbourne, 12 February i842. 
I HA ~B received your despatch of tbe tath January, with its enclosures, furnishing me 

with the result of the investigation into the truth or unlruth of the statements put forth by 
tbe Rev: Mr. Hllrst, referred to in my letter of the 31st of December. r 

I have considered it my duty to tl1lnsmit copies of the whole of the doc11Jnents beariug 
on tbe subject, for the informat!on of his Excellency. .. . . : 

I have also received a letter SIgned by a number of the settlers of your dIstrICt, expressing 
· tbeir indignation at the infamous atrocities"laid to their ch!,rge by the Rev. Mr. Hurst; anif 
further statin\\:, that feeling confident as th~y do, that the investIgation that h .. s taken J:'laee 
'before you WIll contain a complete refutatIon of such cbarges, request that 1 would direct 
·that the wbole of the documents connected with tbis subject be published, in order 
that the public may tbemselves judge of. the truth of such chlll'g:es, and tbe d~trict of I'o,n .. 
land Bay be relieved from the odiu~ w~lch has bee';! cast IIp'on It. 1 ta.ke thl. opportul1!ty 
to forward my reply to this commuDlcatlon, for your IDformatlOn, and dehvery to the partIes 
interested. . '. 

I have sept a copy of _your report to. tbe Re:r. Mr. Hurst, WI~h a Ilommunicatio,:" 
remarking upon the points in which I conSIder the line of conduct whIch he was led by bl. 
2eal to pursne may be considered reprehensible. . . . 

'Concurring, as I do in the main, in the op.ini~n whic~ yoo express ID yonr report as to 
tbe general impl,"Oved state of tbe Western.dlstnct. dunng the last Y.ea.r or 18 ",,"onth8, and 
in the character of the majority of the settlers, I thmi< that there S1l1118, ~lId WIll ~ ~as?n 
for the exercise of the utmost vigilance on the part of the local mBglstrates With,n Its 

. limits. . 
· The occasional recllrrence of attacks by the natives upon the sheep and cattle runs 
· cannot but be anticipated. . . . ., 
: Tbe passions of men, circumstanced like the settlers In thIS colony, are easily excIted; and 
. even With regard to the superior edncatlon and standing of many '?~the!", I ~eed not reIDmd 
· you bow very liable the mIDd of man is to be moulded ~Y the ~Osl.tlon I,n !"hlch he may find 
. himself placed, and especially in circumstances so matenally afiectlng b,s mterests. 

I have, !!te. 
(signed) C. J. LJ Trohe.. James Blair, Esq. 

· • Pulice Magistrate, Portland. 
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..,- ])to. 48.-
(No. 67.) 

NEW,SOpnf 
'WALEIio 

COpy ora DESPATCH from Governor Sir Geor!Je Gippsto Lord Stanky. No. ,48., , 
G H '" d A '118 n Sir George Gipp" , My Lord,. overnment ouse,oy ney, 4 pn 4.... to Lord Stanley. 

CONNECTED with the subject of my recent de&patches respecting t.he abori~ 4 ApriI184~. 
gines in the district of Portland Bay, I have the honour to enclose cOpies of two --
further letters which I have received from Mr. La Trobe, respecting various 
outrages and murdel'S committed by them in the neighbourhood of Port Fairy. 
a place situated some miles to the eastward of Portland. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) , George Gipps. 

Enclosure 1, in No. 48. 
(No. 42f273.) 

Sir, Melbourne, 19 Febl'uary 1842. Encl. I, ia No. 48• 
,. I HAVB the honour to trausmit to you, for hiB Excellency'S information, coPY ofa letter 
from the Crown commissioner of the l'ortland Bay district, and of a communicatIOn received ---=::::::~ 
by' that offieer from Dr. Bernard, upon Ihe recent frequent attacks ,of the natives on th~ 
Iltations in the vicinity of Port Fairy. , 
, I, also forward copies of my letter and its enclosure, in answer to the above communica-~ 
taon, directing Captain FylU's to despatch a strong party of his police to the disturbed _____ ___ 
district; and leaving him to act according to his discretion in calling upon the officer in ~ 
eommand of tbe detachment of the 80th regiment at Portland to give him assistance in ' 
affording, as far as practicable, protection to the settlers. 
, It is m'l duty also to state, that in a I~tter to the chief protector, of which the enclosed is 
ll. ropy, have given tbat officer instructions to proceed at once to Mount Rouse and its 
neighboUlhood. with the view to inquire inlo the ... al character of the outrages committed by 

'the natives, and to report upon the same, for the ioformation of Her Majesty's Government.. 
J have, Itc. 

The Honourable the Colonial Secretary. (signed) C. J. La. Trobe. 

(No. 115.) . 
Sir, Portland Bay District, 16 Febrllary 1842. 

1 DO myself the honoul' to forward, for your information, a letter from Mr. Bernard 
'regarding the destruction of his property by natives, and also in reference to a continued 
'destruction of life and property on other settlers in the neighbourhood of Port Fairy. 
: "Having reported the loss of one of tbe border police horses, and the state Private Carty 
;bas been left in,by the same tribe of natives; and from the late loss sustained by Messrs. 
Kilgonr and Bernard of almost all their horses (five in number), that a risk attaches to 
, ',' .• being quartered in the pla.ce, I therefore beg leave to. recommend that a stfOng 
. party of soldiers are immediately sent to the assistance of the settlers, and quartered on the 

, different establishments about Mount Rouse. From the nature of the countl'y about Port 
.Fairy, infantry will be more useful than mounted policemen. Under every circumstance, it 
,is necessary that· strong measures are immediately taken with these savages, to preven~ a 
_ntinnanee of murder and destruction of property. . . 
. I have also to report to you that a hot-keeper on Mr. Woolley's run, Victoria Range, has 
,'Ileen murdered by the natives. 
\ '., 

.: ' His Honor Charles Juseph La Trohe, Esq. 
,&.c. &.c. Itc., Melbourne. 

I have, &.c. 
(signed) Foster Fyam, 

Commissioner of Crown Lands •. , 

:I'o Foster Fya"s, Esq. Commissioner of Crown Lands, Stc. Stc. Ste. 
, Sir, . Geelong, 16 February 1842. 
:.: .1 TAKE the ealiest opportunity of requesting your attention to the.particulars of the very 
,.serious outrages which have been committed hy the black natives within the last two or 
three weeks, at a station DCCul'ied by myself and Dr. Kilgour in the neighbourhood of Port 

,Fairy; to which 1 beg to subjoin .8ome notices of similar outrages whicn have taken place 
at other stations in the same part of the country. I would premise, that for six months 

,previqus to the present attncks the hlacks had continually disturbed the cattle upon the 
iltation, many of whicb they are, with reason, believed to have killed, and on more than one 
locca.ion they showed themselves in large bodies about tile neighbourhood of the huts;in 'a 
menacing manner (on one occasion to, the number of 40), hut were made to retire, "itbo'll, 

,however, having had either ball or shot fired at them, and without their having been' in any 
,degree injured. Their first appearance is dated from the day they were brought there hy 

.~,' " ", Mr. 

• No name inouted in the original. 
DD3 
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~r. ,Protector ~obinson himself. Tn tlle first week in January last, a Btock-keeper riding. 
wllhm half a mIle of thp. huts, was attacked by a large part of blacks, armed with spears 
aDd ower weapons, who 'endeavoured to surround him aDd cut off his retreat to the huts 

~C\: 't, ';11 No. +8., towal'd~ which he was ~idinll"' T~ey thre'! '.'early a dozen 8pe~rs at him, upon which he 
, fired hl!J gun over theIr heads wlthont alIDlng at them; nothm.. daunted at thiB they 

. shouted in deliance, shook their weapons, and only retired on the :ppearance of two' other 
, men armed, who came out to the assistance of the Btockman. On the 16th Jarruary a party 

of about .20 bl~cks came down to the stockyard at dawlf of day, armed, but retired on the" 
alarm bemg gIven. 00 the 24th of the same month, at 66 A. M., a party of seven or eight 
gla~s suddenly a.ppeared at the s,tockyard at milking time, apparently divided into three 
partIes, one of whIch cume ronnd eIther end, and the other through tbe middle of the stock~ 
yard. One of f,he parties (three nfitives) ran towards the overseer, who was Btanding un
armed close to the milking pen. He ran towards the huts, but seeina a large stake or top 
rail 0." the .ground, he ~topped to pick it up, and instantly received a s:vere spear wound on 
the nght sl~e, penetratmg acouf' fouY inchl!S'. He turned and struck one of the natives 
nearest to hIm a heavy blow on the head with the rail, which made him drop his spears and 
implements; upon which he ran off with his' two companions. At the same lOstant the 
overseer received a spear wound ill the left side from a party of blacks 011 the other side. 
He again inflicted a blow on the head upon the nearest native, who likewise dropped his 
anns and ran. By this time the alarm had reached the huts, and all the natives ran away 
upon the 'appearance of two armed persons, During this encounter a spear was also thrown 
(without effect happily) at the' milkman, who was in tbe milking shed, from one of the party 
who were inside the stockyard. On tbe following day the blacks stole a borse, which was 
tethered close to the hut. In the same week they drove off two more horses, which 'were 
feeding close to the huts, and also made an attempt to get into the paddock where the 
remaining horses were now obliged to be kept. No man now dared move out of his hut 
'unless well armed, and continual movements of the blacks frightened the cattle, and ruined 
the dairy. On tbe 1st of tbis month (February), a very few days after the preceding 

, attsck, a mall was sent armed to watch a mob of cows wbich were running within half a 
mile of the but., together with two horses. He bad dismounted, and his horse was feeding 
by bis sidE'. Suddenly a black stole unawares behind his back, and pinioned his anns, 
wbile another seized his musket, and others drove oft' all the three hor&es (one of which, 
however, subsequently escaped and ran home). The blacks immediately prepared to kill 
tlie man, and gloated over the, thoughts of his mutder, patting him on the back, witb a grin, 
and saying, " White fellows no good; must kill 'em." The black whom the overseer had 
wounded with the stave was one of the party. A black then aimed a blow at the man's 
h.ead with a sia~gle, whieh happily. turned in Ilis' han~, and hit him only with the flat 
sIde; another tned to shoot hIm With the musket, whIch he eould not dIscharge, The 

, . man received a second blow as he was running away, and dropping hi, stock whip, he waa 
prov!dentially saved by their stopping to pick. it up. Next mornin~ a ~artr was sent 

, ,Ollt m search of the horses, and they came upon the encampment Just III tIme 10 see 
, tbe;,' flesh roasting at the tire and their bones scattered about. None of tbe blacks were seen; 
, but they had decamped so hastily, oslo have left all their spears aod arms behind them. 

Sinre this occurrence, a mob of about 60 cattle have heen driven off; but many of tbelll 
have been recovered, though some are helieved· to have been killed. The natIves have 
evidently planned fresh attacks during the last week, prowling about tbe place at dawn of 
,morning. O~ another occasion they threw spears from R. distan~ at Dr •. Kilgour himself. 

"Under these ClTcumstances, th .. whole property of the station IS gomg to rUIIl. F,ve borses 
out of six being killed, the cattle cannot be watched; the calves are lost about the run, the 
dairy ruined, and nQ man'sIife is safe. These outrages have heen committed on a station 
on which I have myself seen, within the last few days, hundreds of kangaroo, ,ducks, 
pigeon., and other birds, besides great quantity of fish, thereby removing every possible 
excuse of,insufficiency of food for the blacks. ,Neither have they ever ~een maltreated, nor, 
on the other hand, needlessly encouraged. TheIr most common reply IS, " You toucb black 
fellow, Mr. Sievewright hang you." Under these circum.tances, the danger both to life 
and property is urgent, more particularly as there are only two men upon the place, besides 
the overseer and bis son. 1 therefore feel it mv duty: most earnestly to request that yon will 
have t.he goodness to make a statement of tbe foregoing circumstances to the Government, 
Dot only on my own behalf, but ~lso on that o~ tbe oth~r settlers in the Port Fairy. district, 

.. that no time may be'lost In sending every available ~sslstsnce" whether o~ the pohce or of 
the military, to that part df the country, In order to gwe protectIOn to the ll'o:es and property 

· of the settlers, and to prevent a state of open war between tbe two races, whIch must otber
wise inevitably arise. 

On Saturdav the 6th instant, at dusk, a hut-keeper at an out-statioD of Mr. Rich'. waa 
barbarously murdered, known to have been done by the same party wbo attempted the life 
of my overseer and stockman, not in defence of his hut, for his muske~ wa~ not loaded, b~t 
at the'distance of 30 or 40 yards from the hut. ' He had five spears 111 hlB body, and his 

· head was beaten to pieces. The' hut was robbed of flour and other thinge.. . 
· On the 9tb instant 8 very large party of blacks attacked an out-statlOn of Mr. ~hlte
head's, and left the shepberd for dead, with three spear wound~, and a severe blow In the 
'stoma"h. He was still alive wben the circumstance was discovered. Three docks of 8Ileep 
were ilnveil ofr, illid -120-'of them killed in a few houn; ,. . 

At Mr. Burchett's a shppherd was sho~ at with ball, which whizzed close by huu. 
At 
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·At Mr. Laugb"an'!;a party, beaded by a tame black called Murray,drove oft' n." she~p, NEW'SOUTH 
aPd tbreateued to kill the sbepberd. Kangaroo are most abundant On tbe station. . WALES. 

At Mr. Campbell's, at Port Fairy, they attaclr.ed the potatoe ground, set fire and. burned 
tbe wbeat, from 600 to 600 busbels, and tbreatened Mr. Campbell bimselfwith spears. Encl, J:, iIi,lll~ 

A,party of about 40 threatened bis bonse during bis .absenc:e. . ' -
A single black tbreatened to spear Mr. Campbell's SIsters, If tbey refused blm flour. 
About seven miles from l'orLFairy, !1 stout, taIl black. suddenly made bis appearance 

before me on the road; .made a signal to otbers wbo were near, and defied me to move 
along tbe road; but on my pre.enting a pistol at bim, bl' c1rew aside, but hesitated wbether 
to tbrow his spears or not. About two miles from Mr. Laugbnan's also I ·was at~ked bX 
about 10 or 12 blacks, who endeavoured to surround me.' • 

Many other outrages bave occurred, and are occur.ring; and it is feared, with much rea. 
son, that the arrival of Mr. Sievewrigbt with bis blacks in the district will add greatly to 
the dangers and difficulties of the settlers, not only from the violent bearing of tlie blacks 
towards tbe whites, but also from the bostile encounters betweeQ. tbe sevemI. black tribes 
themselves. 

I bave furtlier to express my regret at tbe feat lengtb of my communication, wbich { 
bope the urgency of the case will pardon; an begging further that' you will kilidly com-
municate with !tis Honor the supermtendent thereon, . 

I remain, &C. 
(signed) Wm. Dallas Bernard~ 

(No. 42/238.) 
Sir, MelbOllrne, 18 Februarv 1842. 

HA'VING received your communication, dated tne 16th instant,. enclosing one" from Dr. 
Bern~. reporting various aggressions at his and other setllel'S' property by the !Iatives in 
tbe VIcinity of Port Fairy, I bave to state my regret at tbe distracted state of the district in.r 
question. I took it for granted that npon the receipt of previous information as to the. 
aggressions of the uatives. in that quarter, you would have at once despatcbed a stron'" 
Eletachment of your police to tbe Western district. .. 

This must be done immediately: tbe dUly of affording, as far as practicable, pr~tionto 
the s<:ttlers, under the circumstances detailed~ is of parQnlOunt impUI-tance. . .' . 

WIth regard to your recommendation that a strong party of soldIers sbould be immediately 
sent to tlle ass!s~ce of tbe settlers, and quartered in the dilf~rent establisbments ahout 
Mount Rouse, It IS my duty to state that past experience leads me to dilferfrom you in opinion 
8S to the real benefit to lie derived from such a course, and bas shown me tbat tbere are 
strong objections .to it. _ 

However, when in that part of the country, you will be better able to judge in how fill' 
placing a party of the 80th regiment, now at Portland, in the troubled district will be advan
tageous; and I therefore enclose a despatch to the officer commanding, to request that 
should you call upon bil!l as a magistrate to give you some aS6istallce in makin"', arrange;
ments for the better preservation of order in the Port Fairy district, he would'" have the 
goodness to attend to your request, and. place a n!>n-commissioned officer aneJ men ilt sucb a 
point as you may recommend, for the protection of tbe settlers.. ... 

Foster Fyans, Esq. Crown Commissioner 
for the .Portland District, Geelong. 

. I bave, &.c. , 
(signed) C. J. La Trobe. 

(No. 42/240.) 
Sir, Melbourne; IS February. 1842. 

IN the event of an application lleing made to you by the CroWD Commissionet of the 
Portland Bay district for assistance in taking m~a.ures to afford protection to the settlers. 
in tbe vicinity of Port Fairy, who are now apparently more than ordimirily' subject tJo 
attacJ.:s from the natives, I have the honour to request that you will despatcb a stea dy non
commissioned officer, and such pal'ty of men as may be considered sufficient, to his assist
ance, placing them in such a positron as QI~y be-C6nsidered:-advisable; aud furnisbing them 
with such orders as will satisfy' you that the _object. wkich is merely to afford the settlers 
protection in case of attack, WIll not be misunden<tood nor departed from. 

I have, &.c. 
The Officer in Command oftbe ~signed) C. J. La Trobe. 

Detachment of tbe 80th Regiment at Portland. , ' 

(No. 42/24).) 
Sir, . Melbourne, .18 February 1842. 

THE repol18 that I receive of the extremely troubled state of the. Port Fairy district 
especially in th~ vicin.ityof Mount Rouse, wbere, I und<:rstand, the assistant protector has 
now taken up hIS stanon, leads me to request that you WIll proceed at once to that locality, 
to inquire into the real character of the outrages committed hy the natives, and to report . 
upon the same for the information of Her Majesty'. Government. 

I wish particularly to learn from Yc:>u in how f~r M~. Sieyewrigbt possesses the power of 
control oyer the natl~es by whom he IS accompamed.; 10 how far. these are concerned in tbe 
outrages complained of; and what is the line of COwillct adopted hy 1\1r. Sielewri&ht in 
refereuce to them 

62;'. D D 4 I should 
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NEW SOUTH I should b~ glad if you will 'visit Dr. Kilgour's station and others in' its neighbourhood 
WALES, wbich. seem from tbe reports received to ,be most exposed to tbe attacks of the natives, and 

take the statement of the different parties with reference .to them. 
Encl. I, in No. 48. I have, &.c. 

G. A. Robinson, Esq. Chief Protector, (signed) C. J. La 7'rofle. 
Melbourne. 

Enclosure 2, in No. 48. 
(No. 42/317.) 

, Sir, Melbourne, 2 March 1842-
Enel g in No 48 REPERRING to my ~etter of tbe 19tb February, on the subject of the attacks of natives 

• , •• at this time on the stations of Rettlers in the Western district, I regret to state that (have 
received a further eommunication from the police magistrate of Portland Bay, stating that 
a man named Thomas Bird was, murdered on the 6th February at a station of Mr. 
Ritchie, near Port Fairy, by some aboriginal natives, who then robbed the hilt of everything 
it contained, about 200 Ib~. of Bour, a quantity of tea, sugar, and ot~er provisions, wool 
mattresses, blankets, and slops; a musket, lib. of powder, and a quantIty of balls and shot. 

MI'. Blair further informs me, that on receiving intelligence of the murder, Mr. Henly 
accompanied him at once ,to the station, and held an inquiry on the body. It had been 
interred some days, but was still in a sufficient state of pre.ervation to enable them to trace 
t]le wounds. There were six spear wounds in the chest and stomach, one through the neck, 
one through the forehead, and one through either eye, and the bone of tbe nose was split, 
apparently with a spear wound. Having no force, they were of course unable to take any 
steps for tbe apprebension of tbe murderers. 

All Mr. Ritchie's out-stations have now been deserted, and the sbeep brougbt into the 
homestead. The attack in question, it appeal's, was tbe third upon this station, and anotber 
had been also recently robbed. 

Mr. Blair concludes by observing, that information was ~ven to him at Mr. Ritchie's, 
that a second man had been speared at Dr. Kilgour's statl"n; and tbat the five horses 
which had been taken from it bad been found cot up into junks, near a native spring; and 
that 30 acres of wheat had been set on fire and burnt down by the aborigines, at Mr. Camp
bell's station, a day or two previous. 

The Honourable the Colonial Secretary,' 
Sydney. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) C. J. La Trobe. 

-------------------
--:- No. 49.-

(No.8g.) 
COpy of a DESPATCH from Sir George Gipps to Lord Stanley. 

My Lord, Government House, Sydney, 16 May 1842. 
WITH reference to my despatches, numbered and dated as in the margin, 

No. respect~ng outrages committed by or ~n ~he abor.igi~es. in the ne!g~bourhood of 
51, 11 Mar. 184~. Portland Bay, or of Port Fairy, both withm the district of Port Phillip, I have .the 
69, 17 - - honour to forward herewith a copy of a further letter from Mr. La Trobe, euclo31Dg' 
66, 1 April - a report from the chief protector of aborigines, who had been sent to the parts of 

the country ;above mentioned to inquire into and report on these outrages. . 

NO.4g· 
Sir George Gipl's 
to Lord Stanley. 
16 May 184g. 

Bacl. in No. 49. 

Little additional light, however, appears to me to be thrown upon the subject 
by this report. 

I have, &C. 
(signed) Gerrge Gipps. 

Enclosure in No. 49. 
No. 42/539.) . 

. , Sir. , , ' , Melboul'ne, 26 April 1842. 
I BUB the honour to forward to'you, for his Ex,:"Ue,,:cy'~ informati?n, a copy of the chief 

protector's report of his recent visit to the Port FairY dIstrIct, to wblch a hst of the recent 
109se.s by the settlers has been appended by th~t gentlemau.. ' 
, HIS Excellency will observe, that Mr. RoblD80n traces most of these outrages,'1D the 
~Icinity of Port Fairy, to oneoband of natives, under a native black of t.he name of Murray, 
for whose apprehenSIOn, I nnderstand, a warrant was issned.. '. . 

I have, "c. 
Tbe Honourable the Colonial Secretary, Sydney. (signed)· C. J. La Tr.ob&. 

Sir, Chief Protector'lI Office, Melbo~rne, 9 April 1,842. 
I BBG to report, for your Honor'. information, the result of my procet:dlD!!:8 <lunn~ my' 

late visit t.<I Port Fairy" its .neiO'hbourhood; and the native, establisblDeut at Mount Rouse, 
and trust t.he 8ame ",ill meet with your Honor'. approvaL . , 

, '. On 
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On the 8th ullimo I left Melbourne, and proceeded (unattended) to the Weste~ district. NEW SOUTH 
'"fhe Barabull blacks were in numbers at Cario;' and on my way to the Barwing I lIIet a WALES. 
party of Colijons, with whom I conversed. The' brother of l' ammening, the man murdered 
by Bonjon, was highly incensed, as indeed were the tribe, at his acquittal; and I was Enc!. in No. 4g. 
charged with being accessory thereto. Tbey were alarmed, ,and felt apprehensive the. 
:Barabulls, who were powerful, would commit further aggressions upon them, as, since the, 
death ?f Yammenin~, they had killed two Jarcoor.ts, ~nd ill treated them, the Col!jons. 
I promised I would dO my best to prevent further mischief. 

I called at the mission station; 26 natives, men, women, and children, were present. 
Leavins: the mission, I proceeded by Lakes Colao and Carangamite, and arrived at Colonr, 
the Mount Rouse of Mitchell, on the 15th March. At this spot the reserve for the blacks; 
and homestead for the assistant protector, hue been .fixed; and subsequent experience and 
observation have tended materially to confirm me in the choice of this locality. One thou
sand natives can 'be conferred with; and the greater part (under judicious management) 
would locate at the establishment. The soil is rich, and the pasture abundant; tlie water 
is good, and well supplied; and ample sco~e of country is to be met with to the south and 

'west, no squatter hemg nearer than 20 mdes. Tbe oountry is \Vooded, with stony rises, 
and being witbout water is not, likely to be taken up; and to the north there are but two 
squatters, 15 miles distant, and on the east none nearer than seven miles. The assistant _ 
protector arrived at Colover from Lake Farong on the 12tb of last Fehruary, accompanied by 
210 natives, viz. 69 men,' 66 women, and 76 children. The number at the time of my visit 
was 264, viz. 91 men, 71 women, and 102 cbildren. . 

The 13oolucburers, a tribe belonging to Lake Boloke, came in the day of my arrival 
'me 'natives at the station were personally known to me: they expressed satisfaction at the 
arrangements making for their benefit; bnt tbey greatly need hlankets' and clothing, as; 
with few exceptions, tbey are destitute, and as the cold weather is setting in, covering of 
some description is desirable. On the 16th I selected, the site for the homestead on an 
eminence at the northern base of the monnt. I also marked 'and planned the settlement 
and building adjacent to the water. The huts at present are on a low fiat, which at all times 
is objectionable, and ought never to be occupied wben an elevated position can be obtained. 
With tbe majority of. the outrages by the blacks the assistant· protectors appeared unac
quainted; hut a revolting and cruel murder of three native women and a child by some 
white ruffians was brought under my notice. The blacks reported it to the assistant pro
tector, by whom tbe circumstances were investigated; but 1 regret to add, that at present 
no information has been obtained tbat would lead to the apprehension of the murderers. 
I personally Bought every opportunity to discove! the guilty parties, but without effect, 
I have no doubt, from the numbers of persons 'said, to have been engaged, that in a short 
time this atrocious deed will be discovered, and the murderers brought to condign punish
ment. I was informed by the assistant protector that, anterior to my arrival, the whole of 
the, papers relating to this barbarous transaction had been transmitted to the Crown prose
cutor at Melbourne; and hence I felt satisfied this painful business would be promptly 
brought under your Honor's notice, and every possible means adopted for the discovery of 
the guilty parties. Tbe papers relating to this melancholy affair I do myself the honour to 
enclose. Tbe wounded woman I saw. She was in a precarious state; and from the nature 
of the wounds I fear sbe will not recover, especially as no medical aid is ,afforded. A medi
.cal attendant is much required. Ha.ing in my possession a copy of Dr. Bernard's letter, 
forwarded by him througb the Crown commissioner to the government of the colony, I resolved 
personally to visit every station therein enumerated; and for tbe particulars I beg to refer 
to the depositions herewith enclosed., 15 1) 

,On the 18th I left Colover, and proceeded westward to Tapoc, the Mount Napier of ~o.ilion. 
Mitcbell, accompanied by the assistant protector, his servant, and one aboriginal native, ~ 
and thence to Mr. Cox's station, south of' the Mount. This establishment was removed 
from Colover, and is under charge of a Mr. Brock. Tbe run is good; and a spring of water, 
equal to that at Mount Rouse, has been discovered. A short time previous to my visit the 
natives bad speared a shepherd; but I was glad to find the man convalescent. Subse-
quently a small number of natives, men, women, aud children, came to the home station; 
the shepherd pointed out one as the man who speared him, at least he thought so. An 
attempt was made to capture him without effect;. some shots were fired; the case has been 
misrepresented; women and children are seldom present on these occasions. On the 19th 
I visited Mr. Hunter's station, situated about six miles south of Cox's; Mr. H. was absent. 
Tbe station had been robbed; two hOl'Ses belonging to Mr., Hunter, and a policeman's horse 
belongin~ to goVtlrnment, had been stolen, Bnd, was supposed, eaten by the blacks.' Whilst 
in tbe nelghbourbood I deemed it advisable to effect a communication with those natives, 
and on the 20th crossed a swamp to some strong rises, and succeeded in conferring with the 
blacks; they had a sort of ,,:illage, and some of their habitations ~ere ,of stone. I passed' 
severailltone and wooden weirs for takmg fisb, also places for snarmg buds; tbeir dwellings 
are. among rocky fragments and loo~e crags, thickly wooded and ~ounded by swamps. 
ThiS country extends to the <:@ast a distance of at le .. st 30 miles. 'Io remove the natives 
~"r<i~ these fastnesses by' means of borsemen would be impossible. and footmen would find 
1t <llfficult to tra,,·el. The h?o:ves and vertebl'll\ of a borse I found at an old native encamp-
ment. Tbe natives were wdlmg to go to Mount Rouse. Towards evening I returned to. 
M •• Hunter's station. T~e fo.llowing morning, at sunrise, 30natives, principally men. came 
to the station; I lost no time m sendlDg tbese forward to Mount Rouse, and the assistant 
protector was ordered to see them on tbeir journey. By tbe saDie oppllrtunity the nlltive 

627. E E messenger 
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Encl. in No. 49. 
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messenger was sent back; the women and children had gone by anotber route. I had .een 
these natives on a former visit, and was recognised by them. On the 21st I reached Port 
Fairy, and was gratified to find that, so far from Mr. Campbell's charging the blacD witb 
aggressions, that gentleman assnred me that he was on better terms ·with them than ever. 
Formerly he had a man to watch his eight-acre paddock of potatoes, and then had to 
dig them before ripe; now his potatoes are seldom touched, and which is the more sur
prising, as this paddock adjoins a thick wood, and is near a native camp, and at leut 
a quarter of a mile from a hnt. He has natives continually about him, and finda them 
useful; indeed the natives, on several occasions, have protected his property against other 
tribes; horser belonging to him have been found in the bush, and brought home; and a man 
who had missed his way was eonducted to the station. There were about 80 natives at 
Mr. Campbell's. 

Last wmter I conferred with at least from 800 to 400 natives at a large swamp, 12 miles 
east of the whaling station.-22d. Rode to Mr. Richie's, six miles west; took the deposi
tions in the murder case, and returned to Port Fairy. In consequence of a report that an 
hired servant of Mr. Allan's was living with the natives, near the entrance of the Hopkins, 
I felt it my duty to proceed thither and have him removed, conceiving that such a connexion' 
would lead to mischievons results. I was glad to find, on visiting the blacks, that at 
Mr. Allan's request they had sent him away. Mr. Allan is on r.od terms with the natives, 
and has them emr.loyed; I met about 60 natives on the coast; conferred with them; they 
speak a different anguage to those in the interior. On the 27th visited Dr. Kilgour'l, and 
took the depositions In the case of the outrage by the blacks; Dr. Kilgour was absent; five 
horses had been taken, station and men attacked, and two toni of potatoes stolen; the 
cattle were unmolested. On my way to Dr. Kilgour's I met six native men, who were 
friendly. Visited Loughneu's and Whitehead's stations on tbe Mere. Mr. Woolly's man 
lost at the Grall)pians is doubtful. 1 inquired of Knowles, Dr. Martin's overseer; but 
whether lost in the bush, or killed by natives, there is no proof. Mr. Carmichael's horse 
was eaten by the natives, as part of the remains was found at the native camp. Dr. Ber
nard's personal enconnter with the blacks appears to have been a mistake, and which arose 
from the doctor's nonacquaintance with the native character: no harm was done, nor any 
intended; indeed, I find the settlers have treated the matter as a joke. I beg to add, that 
on the 18th a fine young man was murdered at Mount Rouse by another black; the spear 
was thrust through his body, and protruded nine inches beyond the abdomen. Tbis murder 
was committed soon after I left the station, and without provocation; such crimes are 
deserving punishment. The outrages at Port Fairy, recently committed, were nearly all 
done by the same band, led on by a native named Puntkum, alias Mr. Morray. When 
Kilgour's station was first attacked, Murray was at Carmichael's; there i. sufficient evidence 
to convict him, and, in consequence, I adVised his apprehension; he is the same man that 
fired at Loughnen, and wad the leader in sheep-steabng. These facts have been sworn to. 
No aboriginal native should be apprehended, unless a conviction can be obtained. The 
commissioner was accompanied by several troopers, among whom was Bonjon, the native 
lately tried for the wilful murder ofYammerwing. The outrages at Port Fairy commenced 
before the arrival of the native establishment from Farang; but, judging from the fact of 
the natives baving stolen all the potatoes belonging to tile government establishment at 
Farang, and having committed -other thefts, as also- speared cattle at the Mount Rouse 
station, and the circumstance of the assistant protector being unacquainted with the native 
language, leads me to think this officer has not that control over the natives whicb it is 
desirable he should have for the safe government of such a commnnity. With the causes 
which have led to the commission of the outrages at Port Fairy I am unacquainted; but 
they may be supposed. 1. Evil example and bad advice is, no doubt, a primary one. This 
may be mferred trom Robinson's evidence, who states that he always endeavoured to keep 
them away; but they- were encouraged by the servants for sinister purposes; and on one 
occasion he saw a native woman coming from the splitter's hut; and Robinson informed. 
me that he believed the servants had incited the natives to do him bodily harm. I visited 
Dr. Kilgour's station 12 months ago, and a more depraved set of servants I never met 
with; the stockman was Kelly, the noted horse-stealer. The Y ower-eone-deets, the tribe 
belonging to the neighbourhood, I met at that time, abont tbree miles from Dr. Kilgour'S. 
There was a time when the natives of Port Fairy were remarkable for good conduct; Mr. 
Hunter employed them, and tbey slept in his hut. 1 believe no injury was done whell 
Mr. H. was present. Loughnen had two men lost in the bnsh for some days; the natives 
fed them, and brought them safe to the station; and a man belongiog to Mr. Maddocks 
informed me he had been lost near Mount Rouse, when tbp. natives gave hill) food to eat, 
and a hut to sleep in, and next morning conducted him on his journey. Incidents of tbe 
kind mentioned are by no means uncommon. Settlers have borne testimony to the efficiency 
and willingness of the natives in showing them runs and water j and the natives have com
plained that, when they had done so, the Rttlers have driven them away. It is possible 
the natives were incited to acts of outrage by the nefarious portion of the wbite commll
ni~y. Tbe splitters are a class that require control. In the tbickest part of the bush, and 
m!les . from any station, they hold intercourse with the native "qmen ; a ,,?lIrce of B!er,
mischief. A greater part of these men have been convicts; they are wdey; and It IS 
seldom they are molested by the natives. 2. Another probable canse may be tile want oC 
food; fur, notwithstanding what has been said to the contrary, this would appear to be the 
ease, for it is a fact that tbe horses were eaten hy the natives. The large quantity of 
kangaroo mentioned by Dr. Bernard I have not seen, although 1 bave traversed the countty 

l& 
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in every direction; but, indee~, were t~ey abundant. the whi~e ~nhabitants would. prevent 
their being taken, for the nabves hunt lU large bodIeS, and IgnIte the bush: thIS would 
scatter the flocks of the settlers in all directions. The supply of fish too, mentioned by 
Dr. Bernard, is purely imaginary, for the' rivers mapped are lU reality but a chain of water 
holes i and a large portion uf the waters of the western district is saline; besides, the settlers 
are averse to the natives going to the water holes, lest their cattle be disturbed. (Vide 
Robertson's Evidence.) The attacks of the natives on the lives and property of the settlers 
are, I admit, irritating;' they are deeply to be deplored; yet I have observed, that those 
settlers who have taken an interest in the welfare of the natives, who have fed and employed 
them, as Campbell at Port Fairy, the Messrs. Campbell at the Pyrenees, Linton, Baylie, 
Urquhart, M'Cloud, Black and Steel, and others, have seldom beeD injured by them; and 
I cannot help thinking were settlers in general to adopt a similar line of conduct towards 
the natives (now that an ample supply of immigrants have been furnished), they would find 
it their advantage. s. There are, I know, among the aborigines, as in all communities, 
good and bad; the latter, no doubt, at times commit aggressions without provocation. 
Moral power is humane, and most effectual for controlling savs!Ze nations. Thus the axiom, 

.• , That prevention is better thau punishment." On this principle. I would recommend that 
_tive tribes in the thickly-settled parts of the province, and who mix with settlers, be 
placed under control. Such a system would be in strict accordance with the Right honour
able the Secretary of State's instructions, which enjoin that the assistant protectors should 
travel among and sojourn with the natives. Some of these officers, however, appear averse 
... ·thia kind of duty, and have not yet travelled. Under these circumstances I would sng
gest a more economical and probably a more efficient means, by the appointment of travel
l~ overseers, as mea of good character may now be engaged at 60 I. per annum, with 
rations. An agent of tbis description should be appointed to the Port Fairy district. He 
should have the oversight of the Nil-can-cone-deets, who are, if I mistake not. the most 
powerful tribe in that portion of the district. The Nil-can-cone-deets exercise a control and 
influence over the other tribes, as do the Wadourerers, or the Barabals,over the natives of the 
eastem portions of the district. It is desirable the natives should be under surveillance. 
The overseer should acquire the native language; he should travel among and aojourn with 
the tribe; he should gain their confidence,. and control their ·proceedings. This is quite 
practicable. I testify to this, as I dwelt among and travelled with the natives for five 
months. At present the natives are not under the control it is desirable they should be; 
and hence aggressions are frequently perpetrated, which an agent of the kind mentioned 
would douhtless ,revent. The native establishment at Colover, if properly conducted, 
'Would be found 0 great advantage and utility to the aboriginal natives and the white inha
bitants. Three huudred natives have already located at the station, and a greater number 
JDight be obtained. A third of those natives ire children; they are without instruQtors. 
A religious missionary, a medical attendant, and a 8cbo~lmaster, are reql,lire<\>. ··It would lie 
desirable to remove the convicts from that station; I am apprehensive they will do. harm. 
Ex-convicts are equally objeCtionable; and none but men (;If good character should be 
employed on such estsblishments. . 

1 beg to add, that 600 miles of country has been travelled over by me since my absenee 
from head-quarters ;.and I was gratified to find, that atsome establishments the old servants 
had been superseded by free immigrants. . 

. I have, &.c. 
His Honor Charles Joseph La Trobe, Esq. (signed) G. A. Robw01I. 

Superintendent, Icc •• &.c. &.c. 

LIST of 'STATIONS visited at Port Fairy, with recent Losses by the Blacks. 

NAKES. 

Mr. Campbell 
Mr. RichIe -
Mr. AileD. 
Mr. Hunter -
Dr.·Kilgour -
Mr. Looghner 
Mr. Whitehead 
Mr. COl[ 

Mr. Carmichael -

r.OSSBli. 

None. 
I man killed, and hut robbed. 
None. 
l! horses; hut robbed; policeman's horse stolen. 
6 horses stolen; station and men attacked. 
SD3 sheep stolen; Mr. Longhner fired at. 
Shepherd speared; 80 sheep stolen. 
Shepherd speared. 
Horse·stolea. 

(signed) G. A. Robinson. 
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-No. 50.-
(No. go.) 

COpy of a DESPATCH from Governor Sir George Gipps to Lord Stanley. 

My Lord, Government House, Sydney, 16 May 1842. 
I REGRET'to have occasion to bring under your lordship's notice a further 

correspondence which I have had with Mr. La Trobe, on the subject of atrocities 
committed by the aborigines, or on them, in the Port Phillip district, the same 
being in continuation of my despatches named in the margin. 

Mr. La Trobe, in a letter dated the 29th March last, of which a copy is here
with enclosed, transmits to me a copy of a representation (without date) which 
had been made to him by the settlers residing in the neighbourhood of Port 
Fairy" of the insecurity to life and property existing in that part of the Port 
Phillip district, in consequence of the aggressions of the blacks; also of the 
answer which he had returned to the gentlemen making this representation; 
and I beg to point out as especially worthy of notice, the passage in 
Mr. La Trobe's answer, in which he mentions an apparently unprovoked and 
atrocious murder of three defenceless aboriginal women and a child, by a party 
of white inhabitants, the report of which reached Mr. La Trobe at the very 
time that he received the representation from the settlers, to which he was 
replying. 

Another enclosure in Mr. La Trobe's letter, consists of a copy of one which 
had been addressed to him (dated Mount William, March 1842) by Mr. Horatio 
Willis, a settler in the same district, . equally complaining of the aggressions of 
the blacks. 

I further transmit,' to your Lordship, a copy of the answer, which by my 
direction was returned by the Colonial Secretary to Mr. La Trobe's letter. 

I cannot but draw your lordship's attention to the complaints made by 
Mr. La '!)'obe, of the inefficiency of the protectors of aborigines, and to the 
paragraphs in my ,reply, which relate to the same subject. I am painfully 
convinced tlJat the ,protectors have' as yet effected no good that can be put in 
comparison with the irritation which they have created; though at the same 
time I feel very reluctant to put a stop to their proceedings, so long as the 
remotest hope can be entertained of a better result from their labours. 

I have, &c. 

(signed) Geo. Gipps. 

Enclosure 1, in No. 50. 

(No. 42/434.) 

Sir, Melbourne, 29 March 1842. 
RECURRING to my letters of the 16th February, No. 233, and 4th M~rch, No. 317. 

bringing under his Excellency's notice the disturbed !tate of the western district, from the con
tinual attacks of the natives upon the sheep and cattle stations, and the murder of a mall 
at· Mr. Richie's station, it is now my duty to forward a copy of a memorial which has been 
presenteLi to me by a number of the settlers of the Port Fairy district, settiug forth the great 
and increasing want of security to life and property, in eonsequence of the absence of. ~y 
protection against the natives; and a list appended of the losses incurred by them W1thID 
the two last. months, from which it appears, that four men have been killed' and seven 
wounded within the above period.-· " 

.1 enclose for his Excellency's information a copy of a Teply which I have addressed to 
thIS communication. - " ' 

It is also my duty to transmit a copy of a letter which I have since received from 
Mr. Wills of the Grampians, detailing the frequent attacks made in that quarter also, hy 
the hostile bands of natives. 

In soliciting his Excellency;s immediate"';d serious attention to the present distur~ed 
state of the western district of this colony, from the continual aggressions of the natives 
upon the lives and property of the settlers within the last two or three months, and the 
occurrence of one known act of vindictive retaliation by Europeans, I.beg leave to make 
the following remark. 

- Without 
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Without pretending to determine the various causes that may have conspired to render 
.. the preventive measures adopted by the government by the appointment of a protector for 
the western district, of little or no avail, I cannot but consider it a complete failure; 
further, it would appear as though existing danger had ,been seriously aggravated by the .Encl. 1, i'1 No. 50. 
course pursued by the assistant protector, in collecting from far and near a large number of 
natives, whom circumstances neither enabled him to employ nor feed; and over whom he 
.could exercise neither physical nor moral control. 

A catalogue of robberies and aggressions, in the adjacent stations, by parties of the 
natives 80 brought together, both in the vicinity of Mr. Sievewright's temJ.>orary station at 
Keelambut, and now in the vicinity of Mount Rouse, would,convince hiS Excellency of 

. this. . 
On the either hand, I fear that the de'lleanor of the protector towards the settler, has 

been in toci many instances that of defiance rather than that of conciliation; and very 
much calculated to give the latter the impression that their interests were neither considered 
nor protetted ; thus tOstering a spirit in the European residents, which it is the most anxious 
desire of the government to remove. . 

His Excellency is already aware, that as soon as the sta~ of the Port Fairy district was 
made known to me, I requested the chief protector to proceed thither to inquire into,the 
real character of the outrages committed by the natives, and to ascertain what line of 
cond uct was pursued by Mr. Sievewright in reference to them. 
· The Crown commiSSIoner of the district, with the whole of ~he border police under his 

.,ommand, were also despatched to the disturbed district, under ordel'S not to withdraw the 
troopers thence, until the disorders were repressed.. , 

lfe has been further directed, t<! consider his head-quarters permanently fixed to the 
eastward of the Lakes (Colac, &c.) . 

Further, in order to meet the exigency of the case, I have now in addition to two mounted 
police, sent some time since to the assistance of the police magistrate of the Grange, sent 
three others to act under the orders of the police magistrate at Portland. More it is quite. 
out of my power to do. The whole of the strength of the mounted police in the district of 
Port Phillip at this date, exclusive of a sergeant and two troopers beyond its bouudaries 
on the Hnme River, only nU]llbers 13 me!.' and a non-commissioned officer. 

I have, &c. 
The Hon. the Colonial Secretary. (signed)' C. J. La Trobe. 

:REPRRSENTATIOJl to J.lis Honour C. J. La Trobe, Esq., by the Settlers and Inhabitants of 
,. , the District of Port Fairy. ..• 

WE, the lindersign~d settlers and inhabitants of the district of Port Fairy, beg respect
fully to represent to your Honour the great and increasing want of security to life and 
~prollerty which exists here at present, in consequence of the absence of any protection 
. agrunst the natives. 

Their numbers, their ferocity, and their cunning, render them )'eculiarly formidable, and 
the outrages of which they are daily and nightly guilty, and which they accomplish gene
rally with impunity and success, may, we fear, lead to a still more distressing state. of 
things, unless some measures, prompt and effectual, be immediately taken to prevent 
matters coming to that unhappy crisis. . . 

. We would represent to your Honour, that where life and property are in constant hazard, 
there can be no prosperity, and that the hard-earned gains of the settler, his only recom-
· pense for a life' of seclusion, are in theoe times of violence ",ever to be counted his own for 
one moment. No immunity is to be purchased by kindness; such treatment only accele
rates the fate it was meant to avert. 

'We would represent to your Honour that this district is eminently well qualified for the 
· support of stock, as well as for the purposes of agriculture, and that a large population 
would be attracted here by these advantages, if the knowledge of this dreadful drawback 
did not oppose it. . . . 

Your Honour will doubtless learn with regret that some of our number intend leaving 
this district wholly and entirely, on account of the natives. . 
· Their usually large number is swelled by the addition of those resident with the protector, 
and we are bound to say that these latter are in nowise better disposed towards tIie settlers 
than are the former, and their knowledge of our habits makes them still more dangerous 
liS neighbours. . 
· The enormous loss which this district has sustained Within these few months in horses, 
cattle, and sheep, as well as the several attempts, some of them successful, made upon 
human life during that period, make it imperative on us, the sufferers, to lay these our 

· circuDlstances before your Honour. 
We esteem it our duty aud privilege so to do, and sincerely hope that we shall not be 

disappointed in our expectation of receiving that protection from your Honour, of which we 
stand so much in need. . 

List of~utrages recently committed by Nalives in the neighbourhood of Port Fairy: 
Man killed; 100 sheep taken, and hut robbed of everything itcontairied, including a 

doubJe..harreIled gun, with ammunition. 
627. E E j 300 sheep 

18 Feb. 

18 Feb • 
19 men. 
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300 sheep and 100 tons of potatoes. 
Five horses taken, and seven head of cattle killed; 1;6 calves; also 33 driven off· and 

two men wounded. The station has been attacked four times. ' 
Encl.l, in No. 50. 600 sheep taken, of which 130 were recovered; hut robbed, and two double-barrelled 

guns taken; 10 cows IUld 40 calves killed; hut attacked several times, and man severely 
wounded. 

Three flocks attacked simultaneously, one of which waa taken away, and the shepherd 
desperately wounded. The major part Wa.& eventually recovered; one man taken, but 
~ecovered. 

200 sheep taken, and ·man speared. 
Shepherd fired at. . 
Two horses taken, statiOD. attacked, and floclr; of sheep carried off, and shepherd dread-

fully wounded. 
Two horses killed, hut robbed, and men driven off the station. 
Shepherd killed; found with a spear through his heart. 
One horse taken. 
80 sheep. 
50 sheep. 
250 sheep, and man wounded. 
50 sheep. , 
260 sheep, and man killed. 
300 sheep. . 
700 sheep taken, but mostly recovered. 
J 80 sheep, station attacked and robbed, and hut-keeper severely wOllDded. 
A very valuable bull killed, and a number of calves. 
Six eows, three bullocks, 20 calves; man killed, and cattle driven 0IF. 
200 ewes, and Ilia lambs •. 
450 ewes and lambs. 
These losses have principally occurred within the last two months. 

(No. 42/316.) 

Gentlemen, Superintendent's Office, Melbourne, 26 March 1842. 

I HAVE had the honour to receive the memorial which you presented to me by the hands 
of Dr. Kilgour, setting forth the great and increasing want of security to life and property 
which exists at present in your portion of the western district, in consequence of the absence 
of any protection against the natives, accompanied by a list of losses incurred by certain of 
your number from attacks of the natives, during the last two months. It will be my duty 
to transmit the same for the information of his Excellency the Governor. 

You will not doubt but his Excellency will peruse your statement with feelings of regret. 
That your losses are great, and the state of excitement in which many of you are kept, from 
the constant expectation of attack, exceedingly harassing, will readily be admitted. From 
my own knowledge of the circumstances under which many of you betake yourselves to the 
life of a settler, and my belief (which I hope neV'er may be shaken), that in the case of the 
majority, these losses have been unprovoked by any proceeding on your p'ar!, beyond that 
of placing yourselves, and your property in circumstances of manifest penl, I consider that 
your posItion presents a strong claim upon the immediate attention of the government; 
but situated as you are, it is far easier to deplore your losses than to prevent them. The 
evils you complain of, are those wbich have everywhere accompanied the occupation of a 
new country inhabited by savage tribes. Even under circumstances far more favourable 
both to the settleI' who seeks for protection, and the Government desiring to afford it-for 
instance, whel'e a well-defined frontier or neutral ground eould be interposed between the 
civilized and uncivilized-I need scarcely remind you, how little real security has been 
enjoyed. Here there is not even such a line; the savage tribes are not only upon our 
borders, but intermingled with us in every part of this wide district. If I state this, it is to 
remind you, that whatever uugmentation of the present means of protection be practicable, 
it will never fully meet the difficulties of your position. 

That the presence of a protector in your disu;ct, and other means of pl'evention hitherto 
employed, have not succeeded better than they have done in repressing aggression or 
retaliation, and have failed to establish a good understanding between the natives and the 
European settlers, is greatly to be deplored. • 

As far as the local government has power, every practicable extension of these arrange
ments shall be made without delay; but, gentlemen, however harsh, a plain truth must be 
~ld, the destruction of European property, and even the occasional sacrifice of European 
life, by the hands of the savage tribes, among whom you livE!, if unprovoked and unrevenged, 
may justly claim sympathy and pity; but the feeling of abhorrence which one act of 
savage retaliation or cruelty on your part will rouse, must weaken, if not altogether obliterate 
every other, in the minds of most men; and I regret to state, that I have before me a state
ment presented in a form which I dare not discredit, showing tbat such acts are perpetrated 
among you. 
. It ,:"veals a nightly attack upon a small number of natives, by a party of the ~!llte 
lnhabltants of your district, and the murder of no fewer than three d.elenc:elesa aboriginal 

women 
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women and a child, in their sleepin~ place; and this at the very time your memorial was NEW sotmi 
in the act of signa~ure, and in the unmediate 'Vicinity of the station of two of the paRies WALES. 
who have si"D"Iled it. 

Will not the eommissioll of such crimes esIl down the wrath of God, and do more to Encl. 1, in NO.5CJ. 
~heck the prosperity of your district, and to ruin your prospects, than aU the difficulties and 
losses uRder which you labour 1 

I call upon you as your tim duty to yourselves, and to your adopted country, te come 
forward in aid of the authorilies, t& eleu up the obscurity with wbich this deea is as yet 
involved; and purging YOllrselves, and your servants, from all knowledge of and participation 
in such a crime, never to repose until the murderers are declared, and your district relieved 
from the stain·of harbouring them within its boundaries. 

To the Gentlemen signing a Representation without 
date, to His Honour the Superintendent, received 
by the hands of Dr. Kilgour. 

I have, &:c. 
(signed) C. J. La Trobe. 

Sir, Mount W.illiam, March 1842. 

. I TAitE the liberty of addressing you, from the conviction that it is the best plan I can 
pursue in the present ala~ state of this district, from the intrusions of the wild tribes of 
aborigines. Situate as this ne.tghbourhood is, at a remote distance from magisteriaJ aut\1ority, 
we are subjected to loss oflife and property, without redress, \lnless we infringe the laws. We 
submit in many instances to loss of property without repining, but when life is at stake, un
less some effectual means oflawful resistance be applied, we shaU be compelled, in self-defence 
to measures that may involve us in unpleasant consequences. Until lately the natives of 
this neighbourhood have tor the last 12 months, from the conciliatory measures used by 
the proprietors of stock, been pacific. Occasionally, however, for the last two months, our 
stations have been plundered, our stock driven off, and our men attacked by them. In my 
own case I took no steps to prevent the loss of property, till from property life was threat
·cned, my shepherds rushed on by the natives, and threats of bloo.dshed held olit by them; 
I t\Jen thonght it high time to interfere. Strong parties from the distant tribes have made 
their appearance, and the lives of my people have been opeuly threatened and attempted. 
Now as I have frequently, at the hazard of my own life, used means to effect a good under
standing with the natives in my immediate vicinity, I do not feel myself called upon to 
venture it again, unless with arms in my hands, to restrain the lawless and sanguinary 
incursions of distan~ predatory tribes. I am wil1ing to concede the right of their hunting 
grounds to the original possessors, and my place for some considerabl'l time back has been 
a general rendezvous for them; but I consider our late visitors as men whose destructive 
incul"sionB place them beyond the pale of the law. The cattle-herd of my immediate 
nei~hbour, from 1,200 head, are now supposed not to exceed 600 on the run or its 

. vicmity. They have been driven through the country. and within the last. seven days he 
has had two of his best horses killed in endeavouring to collect them. This is too serious 
a loss to be submitted to with patience. The blacks of my neighbourhood assure me that 
the "wil~ blacks" hav~ dest~yed a C?nsiderable number, and have frequen~ly urged me to 
go out WIth them to dnve their enemtes away from the cattle of my neIghboUr. They 
attacked my sheep, they have openly attacked my shepherds, and threatened the lives of 
those at my head station.. This was more than 1 could submit to. A few evenings ago 
one of our " Lubras" having informed US that a certain black had been at the caml' the 
previous night, and had expressed his. determination to take the life of ope of my shep
herds, I thought I would endeavour to take him into custody. In order to avoid bloodshed 
I took but one man with me, and a native to pilot us. It was dark, about nine o'clock, 
when I came up to the fire, and being on foot, we approached tlie camp without heing per
ceived. A feeble light was emitted by the dying fires, and I ~ould distingJlish nothing but 
a mass of blacks, with a great quantity of weapons around them. One glance at the 
numerous warlike implements eonvinced me that they .were strangers.· Without· tile 

. slightest inteution of hurting them,.1 stood on a log, at about the distance of a YlIrd from 
some of the sleepers, and desired them, in their own language, to remain quiet. The man 
nearest sprang at me; I stepped back off the log, and fell over a stump into a large hole. 
At this critical moment the bleck stumbled also across the log on which I stood, but not 
having so heavy IL fall as I had, was en his legs before me, and was making a second 
charge, when the man I had with me fired at and wounded him; not to hw·t him much 
however, I am ha'pPY to state, but sufficient to cause him to fall back on the main body. 
Hearing the rustling of spears, but not wishing to injure the natives, I fired over their heads, 
and tbey retreated. It is utterly impossible to deal with such characters as yon would 
with whites. To suppress the incursions of distant tribes forcible means must be resorted 
to; and we require a person in this vicinity with authority; with resolution to act promptly 
and sufficient to gulU·d ~t any unnecessary exercise offorce. It would take the whole 
time of a regularly c.onstltu~d police. force, ~d therefore the settlers here expect no such 
measure. An unplUd m&.glStrate, WIth specIal constables, would do much better, beinO" 
always on the ground, acquainted with the country, and with the natives of their own vicf
nity; such a force couId always act promptly. 

Before I conclude this abrupt address, I beg to point ont to your Honor the injury in-
627. E B 4 ,lhcted 
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N~~~~'rH fticted on the grazing i!'terests of the colony' by the present method of gl'8.llting black, 
, . reserves. The finest statIOns are usually selected, and from the manner in which the selec

tion is made, and its extent, it destroys all confidence in the sheep farmer. I am told that 
Ellcl. I, in No. 50. the principal protector, Mr. Robinson, has pitched upon the head station of Mr. Kirk as a 

black reserve; and as such a reserve embraces the lands for six miles on every side it will 
render usele,ss ,the runs ~f Kirk, Tho!"ps,on, Bunburry,. and myself; and I have no doubt if' 
such large !tmlts are aSSigned, that It will ,cause, and It' has caused, immense loss to indi
viduals, and will be very detrimental to the best interests of the colony. 

Let the blacks have the country unmolested to ,range upon; but I trust that such a hurt-

Encl. 2, in No. 50. 

NO.51. 
Sir Geo. Gipps to 
J.ord Stanley. 
16 May 1842. 

ful system of extensive reserve will not be persisted in. ' 
From a s~vere ~all w~ich I m~t wi,th a few days ago, ,Your ~onour, I hope, will pardon, 

the manner ID which thiS letter 18 wrItten, and I trust WIll I'ecelve my observations in the 
same spirit in which they are tendered. 

His Honour C. J. La Trobe, Esq. 
&c. &c. &,. 

I beg, &c. 
(sigued) Horatio Wills. 

Encl<,>sure 2, in No. 50. 

'Sir, Colonial Secretary's Office, Sydney, 21 April 1842. 
I HAVE had the honour to receive, and to submit to the Governor, your letter of the' 

29th ultimo, reporting' the murder of three aboriginal women and a child, by a party of 
eight white men, near Mount Rouse; and in reply r am directed by his Excellency to inform 
you, that he approves of yoilr proceedings in having offered a reward for the discovery of 
the perpetrators of this murder, and of the other steps which you took in respect to it; but 
that he has thought it right to increase the reward from 50 l. to 100 I., and to substitute a' 
free pardon, with a pasage to England, fol' a conditional pardon. ' 

I beg to refer your Honour to the notice published ID the Government Gazette of the 
19th instant. ' 

I have, &c. 
(sigued) E. Dea& TI.o11l4on, ' His Honour the Superintendent, 

Port Phillip. ' 

-No. 51.-
(No. 91.) 

COpy of a DESPATCH from Governor Sir' George Gipps to Lord Stanle!}. 

My Lord, ' . Government House, Sydney, 16 May 1842. 
CONNEctED with the subject of my despatches of this day's date, Nos. 89' 

and 90, I forward herewith a copy of a letter addressed to the Colonial Secretary , 
of this colony, by Mr. La Trobe, representing to me in a more formal manner, 
than' he had theretofore done,- the jnefficiency of the department which was , 
organized in 1839 in the district of Port Phillip for the protection of the 
aborigines. ' 

When this letter reached me, I entertained doubts as to the necessity or pro
priety of forwarding it to· your Lordship; but since I hav~ received from 
Mr. La Trobe the additional information contained in the papers forwarded: 
with my despatches above alluded to, of this day's date, I feel that I'ought not, 
to withhold it. . , 

With the exception of the chief protector (Mr. Robinson), it would be diffi
cult, I think, to find men less equal to the arduofls duty of acting as protectors 
of the aborigines, than those who were selected for this purpose in England in 
the year 1838; and the chief protector, though efficient as far as his own mode 
of holding intercourse with the blacks is concerned, is quite unequal to the' 
control of what is becoming a large and expensive department: and moreoveJ: 
he is already advanced in years, and far beyond"the prime of life. 

The course pursued by the protectors, has been;'as far as I am able to form 
a judgment of it, one from the beginning, 'of feeble action, and puling cum
plaint. With power in their hands to command the respect of the settlers,," 
they have failed to make themselves respected; and I greatly fem: that their 
measures have tended rather to increase than fillay the irritation which has, 
long existed between the two races. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) Geo. Gipps. 
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Enclosure in No. 51. 
(No. 42/305.) 

Sir,· Melbourne, 4 March 1842. 
IN connexion with the subject of my communication of the 1st of February, No. 166 

and its enclosures, I consider it my duty tojresent the following brief remarkS upon the 
existing arrangements for the protection an civilisation of the aboriginal natives, to his 
Excellency's notice: .. . 

It is now full three years since the five gentlemen, selected by the Secretary of State. as· 
chief and assistant protectors, arrived in this district. 

I am not disposed to assert that absolutely no good has accrued from their appointment, 
or that their efforts have been altogether misdirected or fruitless; but, conSIdering that 
ample time has· now been allowed to test the real merits of the arrangements under which 
they have been supposed to labour, and the aptness of the instruments employed for the 
work, I feel no hesitation in stating my belief, that all the advantages that may have 
resulted from the formation of the department might have been secured by far more simple 
and unpretending machinery; and moreover, that in many respe\!ts its internal structure, 
and the anomalous character of the duties undertaken by it, have added greatly to the 
inherent difficulties of the enterprise. 

In my communication of the 16th of January 1840, No. 66, it was my duty to report the 
total inefficiency of the department, 12 months after its formation; and to account for that 
inefficiency in the best manner I was able. Could I gather from the two ,ears' experience 
since gained that I had been deceived in the views taken at first sight 0 the experiment, 
and its probable fruits, I should be exceedingly happy to recall my opinion. This, how
ever, I am unfortunately unable to do: at this date the same want of harmony, the same 
absence of system in details, and of co-operation in pursuance Qf the object in view, and 
the same spirit of internal distrust and dissatisfaction are to be remarked. 

It follows that no result, commensurate with the importance assumed by the department, 
with the magnitude of the object aimed at, or even with the expense incurred, can lie 
looked for. . . 

In little more than three years a sum exceeding 16,000 l. has Jlassed into the hands of 
the department; and this outlay has neither contented the individuals composing it, nor 
been of any essential benefit to the aboriginal natives. 

The local government {>OBseSSes no really satisfactory guarantee, that the means placed 
at the disposal of the aSSIStant protectors are in all cases wisely and carefully employed, to 
the real advantage of the natives. 

Though the amonnt of correspondence between the chief protector and his assistants, 
and with the local government, is exceedingly heavy, it is impossible, after the most careful 
sifting, to glean from it any quantity of really valuable and trustworthy information, 
capable of being employed in taking those important steps for the better government of 
th~ natives, in their various relations to one another, or to the Europeans, which are so impe-
ratively called for. . 
. At this date correct information, even with regard to the niImbers, position, and cha

racter of the various tribes within the district, or' up9U its borders, has not been 
. furnished. 

. A conviction that but few men in ordinary life are to be found capable of performing with 
judgment and success, the varied duties imposed upon the assistant protectors, may perhaps 
relieve me from the disagreeable duty of examining closely, the internal structure of the 
department, and disclosing how far the want of success is to be charged upon the character 
of the individuals of whicli it is composed. . 

I trust, however, that his Excellency will, from bis own knowledge of the indifferent 
working of the presellt plan, allow that I only do my duty after three years' trial, in calling 
his direct and most serious attention to the facts here stated, and requesting to be inforined 
in how far his Excellency may consider himself justified iii sanctioning another arrange
ment, and a complete change of system. 

The Honourable the Colonial Secretary, 
&:c. &:c. &:c. 

-No. 52.-
(No. 92.) 

I have, &:c. 
(signed) C. J. La 7robe. 

COpy of a DESPATCH from Governor Sir George Gipps tq Lord Stanley. 

My Lord, Government House, Sydney, 16 May 1842. 
IN my despatch of this day's date,. No. 90, I pointed out as especi8Jly worthy 

of notice, a passage in Mr. La Trobe's answer to a representation made to him 
b\' some gentlemen residing near Port Fairy, in which allusion. was made to 

NEW SOUTH 
WALES. 

Encl. in No. 51. 

No. 52. 
Sir Geo. Gippa to 
Lord Slanley. 
16 May 18+1. 

the atrocious murder of three aboriginal women and a child, supposed to have 
been committed by some persons of European origin; I herewith transmit a ~h 18-. 

627. F ,71 • copy No~ 
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copy of an official letter from Mr. La Trobe on the same subject, wherein he 
informs me that he had offered a reward of 50 1. for the discovery of the perpe
trators of this murder, or a conditional pardon if information leading to such 
discovery, should be given by any person suffering under a sentence of trans
portation; and I further enclose a copy of the answer which I caused to be 
returned to Mr. La Trobe, desiring the offered reward might be increased to 
1001., and the promise held out to any convict, should be that of a free pardon 
instead of a conditional one. 

I.regret to be forced to add, that nothing has yet come to my knowledge 
tending to throw light on this abominable deed. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) George Gipps. 

Enclosure 1, in No. 52. 

No. (42/435.) 
Sir, Melbourne, 29 March 1842. 

Enel. I, in No. 52. IT is my duty to enclose for his Excellency's information, copy of iii communication 
addressed by Mr. Assistant Protector Sievewright, to the Crown prosecutor, giving that 
officer in formation, that OR the afternoon of the 24th February, two aboriginal nauves named 
in the margin returned to the encampment near" Mount Rouse;' which they had left with 
their families on the 22d of that month, and reported, that late on the previous evening, while 
they, with their wives, two other females, and two children, were asleep, a party of eight 

Pwe .. bin-gan-nai, 
Calangamite. 

Pwe.bio-gan.nai, 
Calangamite, 

white people on horseback surrounded them, dismounted, and fired upon them WIth pistols; 
that three women and a child had been thus killed, and the other female so severely wounded 
as to be unable to stand, o~ to be removed by them. 

The assistant protector further states that he repaired to the spot, found the bodies, and 
drew up the enclosed report of the wounds upon the same, in the presence of the two 
nearest settlers. 

I have received no further information with reference to this detestable murder, but what 
is to be gathered from this document. 

Immediately, however, that it was brought under my notice, I sent two troopel'S to the 
westward with despatches for the chief Jlrotector and Crown commissioner, who are both 
at this time in the vicinity of .. Mount Rouse;" and also to the police magistrates of the 
Grange, and Portland, urging the adoption of the strongest measures to discover the 
perpetrators of the murder. Further, as I considered the circumstances of the case would 
fully justify the measure, I publiahed a notice, offering in his Excellency's name, a reward 
of 50 I. to any free person or persons who might give such information as should lead to the 
conviction of any of the guilty parties; and stating, moreover, that if such information were 
given by a prisoner of the Crown, application would be made to Her Majesty for the allow
ance to him of a conditional pardon. 

His Excellency may remain satisfied, that every practicable effort shall be made to bring 
the murderers to justice. 

It appears to me impossible but some clue must be found to lead to their detection, it 
proper steps are taken by the authorities charged with the duty. 

I have, &c. 
The Honourable the Colonial Secretary. (signed) C. J.. La. Troba. 

(No. 4'1.) 
Western Aboriginal Establishment, 

Sir, Tholor, 26 February 1842. 
I DAVB the honour to report that on the afternoon of the 24th instant, two aboriginal 

natives, named in the margin returned to this encampment, which they had left with their 
families on the 22d, and reported "that late on the previous evening, while they with their 
wives, two other females, and two children, were asleep at a tea tree-scrub, called One-one
derang, a party of eight white people on horseback surrounded them, dismounted, and fired 
upon them with pistols; that three women and a child had been thus killed, and the other 
female so severely wounded as to be unable to stand or be removed by them;" they ha!'
saved themselves and the child, named "Uni-bicqui-ang" by f1igM. who was brought to this 
place upon their shoulders. . . ' 

At daybreak yesterday I proceeded to the spot indicated, and there fonnd the dead 
bodies of three women, and a male child about three years of age; and also fouod a fourth 
woman dangerously wounded by gunshot wounds, and severely scorched on the limbs by 
the discharge of tbe firu-arms. . , 

Having 
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Having proceeded to the station of the M eSSM. Osbrey and Smith, distant about 700 
ylmls from where the bodi~ were foun~, and requ~ted the presence of those gentlemen as 
witnesses, I proceeded to VIew the bodies, upon which were found the wounds as ~et forth 
~ the accompanying report. , 

All knowledge of this barbarous transaction is denied by the proprietors, overseer, and 
servants at the home station, so near to which the bodies were found, nor have I as yet 
obtained any information which may lead to the discovery of the perpetrators of these 
murders. . 

I have, &.c. 
James Croke, Esq., Crown Prosecutor, 
, &c. &.c. &c. 

(signed) C. W. Sitmer.crigkt. 

DESCRIPTION of Gun-shot Wounds upon the Bodies of Three Aboriginal Woman and One 
Male Child found Dead, and an Aboriginal Woman founded Wounded, in a Tea-tree 
Scrub, near the Station of Messrs. Osbrey and Smith,· Portland District, upon the 
25th February 1842, by Assistant Protector Sievewright. 

No.1. RECOGNISED by the assistant protecter as .. Wooi-gouing," wife of aboriginal native 
... Pni-bin-ganneie;" one gun-shot wound through the chest (a baIl), and right thigh broken 
by a gun .... bot wound (a baIl). 

No.2. Child (male); one gun-shot wound throngh the chest (a bullet), left thigh lacerated 
by some animal. . 

NEW SOUTH 
WALES. 

Encl. I, in No. S~. 

No.3. Woman big with child; one gun-shot wound through the chest (a bullet), left Recognised 88 

side scorched. N.aI-sowchee, 
widow. No.4. Woman'; gun-shot wound through abdomen (a bullet), by right hip; gun-shot 

'wound, left arm broken (a bullet). Recogoised as 
Canayer, widow; 

No.5. Woman wounded;'" gun-shotwoandin back (a ball); gun-shotthrough right hand 
(a baIl). I 

(signed) C. W. Sieuewright, J. P. 

(signed, Thomas Osbreg, Witness. 
(signed) S. Smith, Witness. 

iBush, near Station of Mes81'S •. Oshrey and Smith, 
25 February 1842. , 

Enclosure 2~ in No. 52. 
(No. 198.) 

mother of child 
saved. 
• Wonigoniber. 

:5ir, Colonial Secretary's effice, Sydney, 21 Apr/11M2. Encl. !I, in No. SQ. 
I BA VB had the honour to receive and <to snbmit to the Governor your letter, of the 

29th ultimo, reporting the murder of three aboriginal wpmen and a child, by a party of 
.eight white 'men, near Mount Rouse; and in reply, I am directed by his Excellency to 
inform yon, that he approves of your proceedings in having offered a reward for the disco
''fIery of the perpetrators of this murder, and of the other steps which you toolr. in' respect 
to It; but that he has thought it right to increase the reWard from 50 l. to 1001., and to 
substitnte a free pardon, with a passage to Englarul, for a conditional pardon. 

I beg tq refer your Honor to the notice published.in the Government Gazette of the 
19th instant. ' , 

, I have, &.c. 
His Honor the Superintendent, (signed) E. Deas Thomson . 

. Port Phillip. . 

-No. 53.-:-
(No. 94.) 

COpy of a DESPATCH from Governor Sir George Gipps to Lord Stanley, 

My Lord, Government House, Sydney, 20 May 1842. 
IN my despatch, No. 50, of the 11th March last, I transmitted the various 

reports from persons employed in the protection of the aborigines of this 
colony, called for by Lord J. Russell's despatch, No. 132, of the 25th August 
1840, with the exception of the reports from the five commissioners of Crown 
lands, which I stated had not then reached me. 

627. F F 2 I herewith 

No. 53. 
Sir Geo. Gipps to 
Lord Stanley. 
gO May 184~. 
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WALES. I h ·th t 't t f th .. d I . ____ . _ ereWI ransml wo 0 e mlssmg report.'!; an beg to mform your 
- ~ti<t. Lordship, that I have caused a communication to be addressed to each of the 

.~ three commissioners whose reports are still wanting, informing them that 
, l'~. ~~;.""e I have been oblig~d to report their negligence to the Secretary of State' 
vot~.~ and th.at I have given an order ii,or their salaries to be suspended until theU; -i:-9,. respec1;ive ~epo.rts may be received. , , , 

I think It nght, however, to add, that these officers are all employed in 
"l"ery remote districts, and that the communication with them is at all times 
uncertain. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) Geo. Gipps. 

Enclosure I, in No. 53. 

Sir, Border Police Office, Binalong, 12 March 1842. 
Encl. I, in No. 53· IN reply to your letter of the 2d July 1841, calling for certain returns respecting the 

aborigines, I have the honour to forward tbe accompanying reports upon the natives of 
this colony, for the information of his Excellency the Governor. 

, r have,' &c. 
To the Honourable the Colonial Secretary, 

&c. &e., &c. 
(si~ed) Edgar Beckham, , 

CommiSSIoner of Crown Lands, La,cblan. 

, 
REPORT. 

I DO not consider the condition of the natives likely to improve in any essential manner, 
owing, in my opinion, chiefly to their great dislike to remain for any considerable period at 
any fixed place ofresidence. If they could be persuaded to give up their present wandering 
habits for a more settled life, and closer intercourse with Europeans, it would tend very 
materially towards changing their present condition for the better. 

There are from 700 to 800 blacks in the Lachlan district, extending down tbe right 
bank of the Murrumbidgee River to the south, and the left bank of the Lachlan River to 
the north. , 

The blacks have no ~articular place of residence; they are usually wandering ul? and 
down the banks of the nvers, in parties varying in numbers, and generally encamp m tbe 
vicinity of the settlers' stations.. The Lachlan, blacks occlUlionally cross over tbe country 
to the Murrumbidgee River, and those of the Murrumbidgee visit tbe Lachlan, but this 
'only occurs for the purpose of holdin~ some jubilee. 
, With regard to the social conditIon of the aborigines, they lead a wandering, wild life. 

The men have their wives, called gins; they frequently change tbeir gins, and many fights 
take place between the different tribes in consequence of the men stealing the gins. from 
each other. I bave heard that the women sometimes kill their children, but could never 
'find it out, and if they do, it must be in very few instances. -

The present state of the natives is somewhat better than formerly, owing to the kind 
1reatment they experience from government, in allowing different nrticles to be issued to 
them, particularly blankets, which they value very much. The settlers are also extremely 
good to them, especially in the Lachlan district, in occasionally killing 8 bullock, and 
issuing it out to them; this tends" in a very great- degree, in preventing the aborigines 
from spearing and driving the cattle off their runs, and consequently prevents many 
disputes that otherwise might occur between the natives and Europeans in charge of 
the stock. -

Tbe blacks appear to have n very great dislike to hard work, or to remain long at one 
particular, station, which is the cause of their not being' employed b~, o~ ~~vi~g that in~r
course WIth the settlers which would tend so much towards theIr, clVllizatlon, and gIve 
f:h~ir. future prospects a greater probabilit)" of improving. ,FroID: their present m~~ of 
hvmg, I do not consider tliere is any great hope of the future prospects' of the abongmes 
b~ing much better; and I tbink, as tbe colony" becomes mbabited, they gradually 

-dIsappear. ' , ,I ' -

(sig~ed) :Edger; Beck/uzm, 
Commissioner of Crown Lands, Lachlan District. 
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Enclosure 2, in No. 53 .. 

ABORIGINES. 

LITTLE cbange bas taken place in the natives of tbis district, or the Clarence River; the 
natives at the last-named place have shown no inclination to communicate with the whites ; 
since the unprovoked murders committed by tbem, they continue to traverse the cpast 
during the season favourahle for fisbing, and the interior durin~ the hunting season,' and 
to plunder whenever they have a chance. Such has been the kmd feelin~ manifested by 
the wbite people towanls them, that clothing and provisions are tbe only mcitement to the 
outrages committed by them. On the M'Leay River tbeyare far more CIvilized, and remain 
longer in one place; this is entirely owing to the good understanding and confidence 
subsisting between the whites and themselves. They are chiefly employed by the wbites in 
hunting, fishing, going errands, and seeking crooked timber, and such other as may be 
requit-ed by the shipbuilders. Their numoors are fast decreasing: six; of the best an,d 
most civilized blacks I have ever known have died within the last year; one killed in open 
combat, one treacherously murdered by an adverse tribe, and the others by the common 
course of nature, all exceedingly regretted by the white people. I do not think that 
150 blacks occupy the space between Wabbra and Trial Bay, a distance of 80 miles. As 
yet, little is known of the blacks on the Hambuckra; in consequence of the late attacks'on 
the, sawyers, they keep out of sight, waiting an opportunity of. a successful: attack for 
provisions. The blacks of Trial Bay are, or appear to be, hIghly incensed against. theJ!l, 
fearful, as they say, lest such outrages should be attributed to the Trial Bay tribe: . 

The transactions of the last year as regarded the blacks, having been a subject that has 
been investigated and reported upon; I shall merely state, that I continue of the same 
opinion as expressed by me on a late occasion, that the'distribution of tools and implements 
to the tribes IS likely to check their depredations and encourage industry, 

CommisIUoner of Crown Lands Office, .(signed H. Oakes, 
M'Leay River, 22 March 1842. Com,.ussioner of Crown Lands. 

-No. 54.-
(No.2!l5.) 

COpy of a DESPATCH from Lord Stanley to 'dove:t;nor'Sir George Gipps .•.. 

NEW SOUTH 
WALES. 

Encl. _, in No. 5~. 

No. 54. 
Lord Stsnley to 

. Sir, . Downing-street, 20 December 1842. Sir George Gipps. 
r HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your despatches of the dates 20 Dec. 184g

• 

'and numbers mentioned in the margin, repo~ting the informl1-tion which. has N 
reached you in respect to the aboriginal tribes of New South Wales, and the 50°' 11 Mar. 184 •• 
result of the attempts which have been made, under the sanction o( Her MajestY's 89, 16 May -
GO'l"emment, to civilize and protect these people. 90, 16 -

I have read with great attention, but with deep regret, the accounts. contain~d 9', 16 -
in these despatches. After making every fair allowance for the peculiar difli- 94, ~o -
eulty of such an' undertaking, it seems impossible any longer to deny that the 
efforts which have hitherto been made for the civilization of the aborigines have 
been unavailing; that no real progress has yet. been effected, and that there .is 
no reasonable ground to expect from them greater success in future. You will 
be sensible with how much pain and reluctance I have come to. this opinion, 
but I cannot shut my eyes to the conclusion which inevitably follows from ~e 
statements which you have submitted to me on the subject. 

Yourdespatch,of the 11th March last,. No. 50, contains. all. account .0£ the 
several missions up to that date, with reports likewise from the chief protector 
and his assistants, and from the Crown Land Commissioners. The statements 
respec~ing the missions, furnished not by their opponents,nor even by indif-
ferent parties, but by the missionaries theJIlselves, are, I 'am sorry to say. as 
discouraging as it is possible to be. In respect to the mission. at Wellington 
Valley, Mr. Gunther. writes in a tone of despondency, which shows that he haS 
abandoned the hope of success~ The opening of his report is indeed Ii plain 
admission of despair; I sincerely wish that his facts did not bear out such. a 
feeling. But when he reports, that after a trial of ten years only one of all who 
have been attached to the mission "affords some satIsfaction and encourage-
ment jn that of the others only fOUl' still remain with them, and that these COIl-
tinually absent themselves, and when at home evince but little desire (or instmc-
tion j that" their thoughtlessness, and spirit ofindependence, ingratitude. and want 
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of sincere, straightforward dealing, often try us in the extreme j" that drunken
ness is increasing, and that the natives are" gradually swept away by debau
chery an(1 other evils arising from their intermixture with Europeans," I 
acknowledge that he has stated enough to warrant his despondency, and to show 
that it proceeds from no momentary disappointment alone, but from a settled 
and reasonable conviction. 

NOI' do the other missions hold out any greater encouragement. That at 
Moreton Bay is admitted by Mr. Handt to have made but little progress, as 
neither children nor adults can be persuaded to stay for any length of time j 
'while that at Lake Macquarrie had, at the date of your despatch, ceased to exist" 
from the extinction or removal of the natives formerly in its vicinity. The 
Wesleyan missionaries at Port Phillip, notwithstanding an expenditure in 1841 
of nearly 1,3001., acknowledge that they are " far from being satisfied with the 
·degree of success which has attended our labours," and" that a feeling of 
despair sometimes takes possession of our minds, and weighs down our spirits," 

. arising from the frightful mortality among the natives. 
In the face of such representations, which can be attributed neither to preju

. dice nor misinformation, I have great doubts as to the wisdom or propriety of 
continuing the missions any longer. I fear that to do so would be to delude our
selves with the mere idea of doing something; which would be injurious to the 
'natives, as interfering with other and more advantageous arrangements; and 
unjust to the colony, as continuing an unnecessary and profitless expenditure. 

To this conclusion 1 had Deen led by your despatch, No. 50, but anticipating 
that the protectorate system would promise more bet:leficial results, 1 postponed 
my instructions in the matter until I should receive some further information. 

Your despatches of the 16th and 20th May have furniijhed that further infor
mation, although they contradict the hopes which I had been led to entertain. 
After the distinct ang ude,quivocal opinion announced by Mr. La Trobe, supported 
as it is by the expression of your concurrence,..I cannot conceal from myself that 
the failure of the system of protectors has been at least as complete as that of the 
missions. 

1 have no doubt that a portion of this ill success, perhaps a large portion, is 
attributable to the want of sound judgment and zealous activity on the part of 
the assistant protectors. Thus the practice of collecting large bodies of the 
natives in one spot, and in the immediate vicinity of the settlers, without any 
previous provision for their subsistence or employment, was a proceeding of 
singular indiscretion. That these people would commit depredations rather 
than suffer want, and that thus ill-blood, and probably collisions, would be caused 
between 'tltemand the llettlers, must, I should have thought, have occurred to 
'any'man of common observation; and no one could have better reason than 
Mr. Sievewright to know his utter inability to control them. When such a 
course could be adopted, 1 am not surprised 'at your opinion that the measures 
of the protectors have tended" rather to increase than allay the irritation which 
has long existed between the two races." . • 

But after allowing for the effect of such errors, and for the possibility of pre
venting their recurrence, there is yet enough in Mr. La Trobe's reports to show 
that the system itself is defective, at least in the hands of those whose services 
'we are able'to command. I am unwilling, at this distance from the scene, and 
without that minute local knowledge which is essential, to give you any precise 
instructions as to the course which under present circumstances should be pur
sued: but 1 hMe the less hesitation in leaving the matter in your hands, because 
'your 'whole correspondence shows that no one feels more strongly than yourself 
the duty aS'well as the policy of protecting, and, if possible, civilizing these 
aborigines, and of promoting a good understanding between them and the whitt' 
settlers. At present, though I am far from attributing to the white settlers gene
rally an ill disposition towards the natives, ·there is an apparent want of feeling 
among them, where·-the natives are concerned, which is much to be hlmented. 
Outrages of the most atrocious description, involving sOmetimes considerable 

,loss of life. are spoken of, as I observe in these papers, with an indiHerence and 
lightness wbichto those at a' distance is very shocking. -I cannot but fear that 
~e feeling which dictates this mode of speaking, may also cause the difl?culty in 
~Iscoveri~g and bringing to justice the perpretrators of the outrag~ which from 
time to tIme occur. With a ."iew to the protection of the natIves, the most 
essential step is 'to correct the temper and tone adopted towards them ,by the 

settlers. 
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settlers. Whatever may depend on your own personal influence, or on the 
zealous co-operatioa of Mr. La Trobe, will I am sure be done at once, and 1 will 
not doubt that your efforts ia ~his respect wi1~ b~ succes.sful. In regard to ~he 
missions and the protectors, I g1ve you no defimte mstructions. If at your rece1pt 
of this despatch you should see no greater prospect of advantage than has hitherto 
appeared, you .wi~l be at liberty to discontin1;le the grants to either as early as 
possible; but 1f Clrcumstances should prom1se more success for the future, the 
grants may be continued for such time as may be necessary to bring the matter 
to a certain result. In the meantime, agreeing as I' do in the general opinion; 
that it is indispensable to the protection of the natives that their evidence should~ 
to a certain extent at least, be received in the courts of law, I shall take into mlf 
consideration the means by which this can be effected in the safest and most 
satisfactory manner. 

I cannot conclude this despatch without expressing my sense of the import!. 
ance of the subject of it, and my hope that your experience may enable you to 
suggest some general plan by which we may acquit, ourselves of the obligations 
which we owe towards this helpless race of beings. I should not, without th~ 
most extreme reluctance, admit that nothing can be done; that with respect to 
them alone the doctrines of Christianity must be inoperative, and the advan~ 
tages of civilization incommunicable. I cannot acquiesce in the theory that 
they are incapable of improvement, and that their extinction before the advance 
of the white settler is. a necessity which it is impossible tQ control. I recommend 
them to your protection and favourable consideration with the greatest earnes.t
ness, but at the same time 'With perfect confidence; and I assure you that I shall 
be willing and anxious to co-operate with you in any arrangement for their 
civilization which may hold out. a fair prospect of success. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) Stanley. 

-No. 55.-
(No. 136.} 

COpy ofa DESPATCH from Governor Sir George Gipp, to Lord Stanley. 

My Lord, Government House, Sydney, 30 July 1842. 
I HAVE the honour herewith to forward.a copy ofa letter from Mr. La Thobe, 

enclosing a report which had been made to him from the Rev. Mr. Tuckfiel4. 
one of the members of the Wesleyan mission to the aborig,infls, establishet\ i~ the 
Port Phillip district. . 

Mr. Tuckfield's report gives an account of his visit to the junction of the 
Goulburn and Murray rivers, and may tend to illustrate the efforts which 
are now making in this colony for the civilization anll improvement 'of the 
aborigines. . 

I have, ~c, 
(signed) Geo. Gipp .. 

&closure ill No. 55._ 
(No. 42/873') 

Sir, . Melbou\1le, 4. July 184~. 
I H A V ~ the honour to forward to you, for hi. Excellency'. su,tisfaction, copy of a detailed 

~po~ which I have received from the Rev. M~. Tu<!kfield of his visit. to the country at the 
J~nctlOn of t~e Goulbu\1l.and the .Murray, whither I had ..,quest~ him to p~d, with a 
.. ,e'Y .to obtain personal. mformatio'!' on th~ ~haract-:r of the tnbes frequenting it, and of 
decldlDg upon the propnety of formmg a miSSIon station there at ali. early period, as meQ-
tioned in my letter of the 4th of April, No. 438. . 

The Hon. the Colonial Secretary. 
I have,&c. . 

(signed) C. J. La Trobe. . 

1'1'4 

NEW SOUTH 
WALES. 

NO.55· 
Sir George Gipps 
to Lord Stanley. 
30 July 184" 

Encl. in No. 55. 
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Sir, . . . > Bunting Dale, Geelong, 20 May 1842. 
I B EO penUlsSlon to acknowledge the receIpt of yonr Honor's communication. dated 

the 2IJth March 1842, No. 42; and also to lay before your Honor a report of my proceed
ings during my recent visit to the River Murray, with the views I have been led to entertain 
respecting .the aborigines of this very important locality. 

~n compliance with your Honor's 'Yi~hes, expressed in ti,e above-mentioned communi. 
cation. I proceeded at once to the abongmal statIon on the Goulburn River. Mr. I.e Souef. 
the offic~r .in charge, received me. with muc~ cordiality, and attached to my small party 
two abongmal natIves and a whIte man, WIth a dray and two bullocks, and supplied me 
with some stores for the journey. During my short stay at this station I had the oppor
tunity of witnessing its operations and of a~mlDiste~ng the ordinances ?f religion; ana, as 
far as the temporal department of the estabhshment 18 concerned, to me It was highly satis
factory. 'fhere were about (1) natives on the station at the time, all of whom appeared to 
be attent!ve ~o. i.ts ~egulations, and the amount of labour perfonned speaks well for their 
progre~s ID clVlhzation. 

I':' five days after I left Mr. Le Souef's station I crossed the Goulburn, 10 miles from its 
junction with the Murray, and nxed my encampment on the left bank of the latter river, 
where I remlUned a week; during which time I had an introduction to two important tribes, 
and examined most minutely the country on either side of the river for about 20 miles up, 
from its junction with the Goulburn. The lay of the country, for the most part, is particu
larly flat, thickly studded with trees. The quality of the soil is very inferior, being of a very 
close, stiff clay, intennixed with small patches of yellow loam and sand. On the banks of 
the river, near the water's edge, and in some of the hollows, are to be found reaches of 
superior forest forage. The most remarkable feature in tbe character of the country to the 
north of the Murray is a sandy range, which runs in a north-westerly direction to an extent 
not yet discovered. It commences about tbree miles to the south of the river, and continues 
unbroken except by the Murray, which passes through it. This range, covered only by a 
rich carpeting of grass, rises from 40 to 60 feet above the forest on either side, and is about 
half a mile in width.. Here, the kangaroo ,and stately emu are seen grazing during the day 
on Its table tops, whIle at D1ght they repalf to the forest for shelter. 'l'hese, 'however, are 
already moving toward the dIstant interior, as the fleecy charge of the white man approaches. 
In following up the river for about 20 miles, I came upon a fine flat of considerable extent, 
and called by the natives" Mo-re-a." . This flat is the principal haunt of a small tribe, who 
were gone at the time to the Murrumbidgee on a visit, and were not expected to return for 
two months. The natives say that this flat is inundated every winter by the overflowing of 
the Murray. The low parts of it are intersected with fish fences of brushwood, displaying 
remarkable ingenuity in their methods of fishing, and presenting admirable facilities for 
subsistence to the amphibious habits of this people. 

After distributing a few presents to the natives, consisting of tomahawks, knives, shirts, 
!tc., I moved down the angle fonned by the two rivers for a few miles, and at len~h crossed 
the Goulburn and encamped at the junction. The general appearance of this mtercepted 
space presents not~ing inviting .to the enterpris!ng sett1e~, wbile the rivers by ~hich It is 
bounded are supenor to any whICh I have seen 1D Austraha Fehx. The average WIdth of the 
Murray River, below its junction with the Goulburn, is about a hundred yards. Its stream, 
which is deep and placid, moves onward in a westerly direction. Its banks are precipitous 
and picturesque, and tbe water most delicious. Finding but a few fresh natives at this place, 
I remained only three days; and being informed that tbere were considerable tribes further 

. down the river, who had never seen a white man's face, I despatched two of the most intelli
gent of the natives 20 miles down, giving them instructions to meet me, with as many of tbose 
tribes as were disposed to come, at the junction ofthe Campaspee Creek, on the evening of 
the second day. They returned with the principal men of two tribes, their wives and 
children, amounting in all to 130, to whom I was introduced according to their own customs, 
which to me was novel and interesting, for I never witnessed among the tribes of Australia 
on any previous occasion such exactness in the observance of outward decorum. The two 
persons who conducted the ceremony of introduction have visited the protector's station on 
the Goulburn; and they appeared to know what is doing for other tribes in Australia Felix. 
They took the advantage of thi~ by infonning their friends tbat I was in communication 
with the great governor; and, according to all probability, the great governor would do the 
>aame for them as he has done for others. As soon as tbey heard this tbeir countenances 
. began to brighten, and there was a spontaneous expression of surprise and joy. 

e As soon a& these formularies were over I end~vonred to make them acqulrinted (as well 
as my smattering of tbeir language would ad,!,it of) with tb~ ,object. of my visit. and with 
·the nature of the projected mIssIon; and the mterest and sohcItude dlSplay~d we~ of. s~ch 
an encouraging character as I could not have expected from any heathens ID thelf pnstme 
state. During the eight days I spent with them, such was their attention and apparent 
anxiety to make my visit interesting. that they made me a present of a large fish every day, 
and took me to see almost every patch of grass, belt of trees, and open plains in the vic.inity 
!If my encampment; and in all my peregrinations on the Murray I never WItnessed a amgle 
mstance of tbat treacherous and vmdictive feelina which 110 frequently mark the savage 
disposition, but on the contrary, they were tractab~. peaceable, and kind. 

, It 
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It i. sufficiently apparent from the paucity of war instrumentS, and also from the union 
which exists among the different tribes, with the absence of that dread of each other, that 
they are not such a warlike race as the natives are on the southern coast; yet there are 
numerous characteristics of a physical, political, and religious nature sufficiently indicative 
of the great bond of relationship existing among them. As a familiar illustration lIf this 
hypothesis, I might also advert to their language; for although the dialects are unques, 
tionably as numerous as the tribes themselves, yet there prevails a striking similarity in 
many of the terms, as the few specimens which I have annexed to this communication sl:iow; 
and as to tbe construction and character of these dialects, they are radically and grammati
cally the same, Respecting the relation in which these dialectS stand to thost: of other 

rarts of the great Australian continent, very little can be said, for the want of information. 
have obServed in the Rev. Mr. Threlkeld's Australian grammar, and in the outlines of a 

grammar written by the missionaries of Adelaide. tbat t1iere are many pointa of resemblance 
between tbose dialects and the dialect spoken by the natives of Port Phillip, which serves to 
corroborate the conjecture ventured by Captain Grey (who has written a vocabulary of the 
dialects spoken by the natives of South-westenl Australia), that all the Australian languages 
are derived from one root. 

Tbere is a coincidence with which I was particularly struck while on the Murray, viz. 
nearly all the words of the dialect of the " I'ine-go-rine" tribe terminate in vowel sounds. 
This is the case with the dialects of the nativ~s of Adelaide; but it is the only instance 
which I have met with among the tribes of Port Phillip. Whether this tribe is originally 
from the west, or whether tbis fact is a mere accident,· must remain undecided untiisubstlJ<" 
quent discoveries are made. ' 

On. leaving the j unction of tbe Campaspee, I sent back the bullock dray with which Mr • 
. Le Souef kindly favoured me,. and proceeded two days' journey fartber down the river. 
About 60 of the natives accompanied me over the Campaspee Plains, when" t\lrough hunger, 
they were obliged to separate into convenient jarties for the purpose of procuring foorl. 
III taking an afiectionate leave of tbem I carrie away· in my heart the remembrance of a 
scene, to which the place, the people, and the occasion united in producing feelings of deep 
sympatby and o~ eamest desire for their salvation. 

The second day, in following down the bends of the river, I came upon a great number of fires 
and break winds, where natives had slept the previous night; but tbe shrill intonations of my 
black companion as we approached, or tbe unexpected appearance of a white man, I judge, 
caused them to take their Bight. In continuing along the margin of the river, which runs 
through. a rather gloomy, cheerless forest of gum trees, in' a nOl'th-westerly direction, 
I observed fresh notches cut in the trunks of the trees; the banks of the river at . intervals 
covered with shells and bones of fisb, and in the distance were'to be seen columns of smoke 
curling up among the forest foliage, which convinced mil that I was in the midst of a nume
rous but unseen tribe. When the shades of tbe evening came on I turned back a shoM; 
distance and fixed 'my encampment in a position where I was surrounded by the fires of 
these cbildren of the woods. Tbe following day, having accomplished ~he great object of 
my visit, I started for home in a south-easterly direction, and made the Campaspee Creek 
about 20 miles from its junction with tbe Murray. After following np tbis tributary for 
about 60 or 70 miles, I crossed the country and came on a line of road which brought me 
to the aboriginal station 011 the Loddon, where I was most affectionately received and kindly 
entertained by Mr. and Mrs. Parker. It was to me peculiarly gratitying to find tbat the 
'Present state and opening prospects of this .establisliment are of the most encouraging 
cbaracter. The orderly conduct of the natives, the union which seems to exist among the 
members of the establishment and tbe surrounding settlers, and especially the' success 
which has attended Mr. Parker's labours in concentrating the scattered tribe .• of that 'district, 
produced in my mind a bope tbat under discreet management, and by the blessing of 
Almighty God, tbese wild hordes may yet become useful members of society. During the 
Sabbath which I spent with Mr. Parker I had the opportul;lity of conducting religious 
service both morning and evening. The morning service was held within' the frame
work of a new cburch which is in course of erection, in the presence of all the wbite 
members of the establisbment and 144 natives, all of whom listened to the word of life 
with profound attention. After the pl'ayers were read, Mr. Parker Rnd I addressed the 
natives as well lIS we could in their own language, on some of the first principles of 
Christianity. In the evening the service was held in Mr. Parker's own house, wben two 
white children and one of tbe native boys, a little toundling, whom Mr. Parker has token 
into his family, were initiated into Christ'. visihle church by water baptism, This little 
native may, I hope, be safely reganJed as one of the first fruits of European labour amongst 
the wanderers of Australia Felix. He can talk the English language as well as any boy 
of his age. He is receiving a teligious education, under the fostenng care of Mr. and Mrs. 
Parker, and can already answer With an astonishing acuteness many of the questions in the 
Wesleyan Conference Catechism. 

The Monday morning, on leaving this establishment, a summer hat, manufactured by ona 
of the native women, dIsplaying much improvement in skill and ~, was k.indly presented 
to me by Mr. and Mrs. Parker, with some requisites for tho remainder of my journey. 
I pursued my course for the first 10 miles after I len Mr. ;parker'S through a thickly
timbered range, after which I got on the line of road leading to Buninyoing. From thence 
I crol!Sed the river Lee, near iw source, and made for the .. W oode-yal-wok." I then kept 
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due south over the large plain skirting the foot of Mount Gillehrand, and reached home in 
perfect health and safety on Friday the 6th instant, having accomplished the visit, from the 
time I left Bonting Dale, in six weeks and five days. 

In conclusion, t feel it my duty to inform your Honor, that it is my decided opinion that 
the section of country which I have visited, from the peculiar circumstances and position of 
jts native inhabitants, presents superior advantages for. missi?nary ?perations: as there is an 
Immense space of country watered by the Murray, whIch thIS sectton embraces, and as sub
sequent operations may connect it WIth inland discovery, aod acquaintance with the ttibes 
of the Murrumbidgee and the Lachlan; and especially as these lands are far less available 
to the exterminating progress of the white man than the more fertile district of the south and 
west, a permanent occupation hy its aboriginal inhabitants may therefore be expected. 

I aID not prepared to give your Honor any definite information as to the number of 
natives in the vicinity of the GOnlburn with the Murray, as one of the tribes was absent 
when I was there, and several sections of the other trihes were scattered. I was, however, 
particularly strock with the unusually large proportion of children among those tribes which 
had no previous interconrse with Europeans. There were 27 women of the .. Gunn-el-ban" 
tribe present when I was introduced to them, and I counted 31 children on their backs, as 
they were seated around the fire,besides a number of grown-up boya and girls running 
about. 

I was also· gratified to find that they were entirely free from those loathsome diseases 
under whieh vast numbers of those who are associated witb Europeans groan, and which 
have in so many instances terminated in death. 

To form and support an establishment at sucb a distance from town, under existin~ 
circumstances, must, I am aware, be attended witb considerable expense, especially if It 
be conducted on the principle of partially supplying the natives witb food and clotbing, as 
the other establishments are in Australia Felix; for tbe mission cannot be relieved, I 
presume, to any great extent from the burden which this mode of operation would necessarily 
mcur by cultivating the soil, in consequence of its very inferior agricultural qualities. The 
Campaspee plains are better adapted for sheep-grazing than for anything else; and whatever 
might be the character of the mission which may be formed there, if it be thougbt advisable. 
a sufficient number of ewes at least, to supply it with meat, would greatly lessen the annnal 
eXDenditure; while the natives are always more willing to employ themselves shepherding 
or 'herd-keeping than in the more manual labour connected witb the cultivation of the soiL 
But I consiiler the secular or temporal department of the mission should be under the general 
supervision of a person qualified to undertake the duty, and that he should be made re~pon. 
sible for its operations in all the details thereof, in order that the missionary might be 
entirely relieved from employments which would otherwise in a great measure take from 
him the proper and more important work ofreligious instruction. 

As I had received instructions from the chairman of the district, the Rev. John M 'Kenny, 
dnring his. recent visit to Po~. Phillip, to p~ace myself un~er you~ Hono(s ins~rl1ctioDS and 
directions 10 reference to a VISit of observatIon to 80me dIstant tnbes. WIth a 'new, at some 
future period, of forming a new establishment; and as the prospects of our present mission 
are by no means encouraging, I shall be expected probably to lay before the district meeting, 
to be held in Sydney in the early part of October next, some plan or mode of practical 
operation. Any SlJggestion, therefore, plan, or information of any kind, witb whicb your 
Honor might be pleased to favour me previous to that period, wiil be most thankfully 
received. 

Hoping that your Honor will excuse the length of this communication. 

I remain, &.c. 
His Honor C. J.1.a Trobe, Esq. (signed) Francu TiJCkfieltl. 

Superintendent, Iltc. &c. Iltc. 
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A SPECrMEI'I of the Difference of DIALECTS spoken by the Native Tribes of Port Phillip. 

Woddowrong, or Koligon, or Colack Dautgart, or Natives 
Jhongworong, or Goulburn Pine f0rine or Natives Gnurellean, or Natives ENGLISH. to the o J unction of Corio Natives. Natives. West of Colack. Natives. Goulbum with Murray • West of Campaspee. 

. , 

Head - - Mor-rok-gnet-ok· - Mor-rok-grun-ok - Be-nia-nen . < Mor-rom-gna-ta - - . Po-ko - - - Tong-go-gnen-a 
Eyes - - Mer-gnet-ok .. - Mer-gnen-ok - - Mer-gna-nen - Mer-ing-gna-ta - - - Ma - - - Mer~en-a. 
Forehead - M ent-gnet-ok - - Gner-on-gnen-ok - Mer-then-quan-nen -. M e-gnen-gna-ta - - .. - - - - - Mean e-gnen-a 
Nose - - Kanug-gnet-ok - - Kong-gnen-ok - - - - - ;,. - Kaw-ing-gna-ta - - - Kow-o - - - Tan.de-gnen-a 
Lips - - W or-ung-gnet-ok - W or-ung-gnen-ok - - - - - . W or-ro-gna-ta - - - Wor-o - - - Wor-om-de-gnen-a 
Arm - - Far-ong-gnet-ok - - Ken-e-gnen-ok - .. - - - .. .. Far-ok~gna.ta - .. - Po-re-ne - - - Tar-ok-e-gnen-a 
Leg - .. Kar-gnet-ok - - Kar-e-gnen-ok - .. - - - - - Ho-ra-gna-ta ;,. - - Tut-en-ga - - Ko-rom-bo-gnen-a. 
Foot .. .. Gen-ong-gnet-ok - Ken-ong-gnen-ok - - - - - - Gnen-ong-gna-ta , .- - Gen-a. . - - .. Gen-ong-be-gnen-a 
Sun - - Mer-e - - .. Na - - - .. Derug .. .. - Now-all - - - - Yourug-ru - .. Now-wer 
Moon .. .. Yem - ;. - - Bard-bard - .. - Bar-i-nan-nen - ;,. Yam-buk - - - - Y ourug- ud-a- - 1'o-ron~-i 
Star - .. Fot-ba-rum - - Kar-art-kar-art - - Bom-mar-a-morug - Fort - - - - - Tut-ta - .. - Tort-to 
Earth - - Du - - - - Ta - .. - - Mering .. - .. Beak - - .. - .. Wok-a - . - Mil-a 
Stone .. - Lu - .. - . - Tre - .. - ;,. Mor-i - .. - Lang - - - - - Bo-ren-a - - Kor-dob-e 
Fire - - Weang - - - Wean - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Pe-da - - - Wem-he 
Water - ;,. Gno-bet - - - Kan - - - - Bare~ - - - - - - . - - - ;,. - - Kor-den-ok 
Kangaroo .. Ko-im - - - Ko-ra - - - Ko-rin - - - Mar-ons - - . - Ki-e-me • - - Kori-e 
Emu - - Kar-wer - - - Por-i-mul - - :. Por-i-mul - . - - - - - - - - ;,. - . - Kow-wer 
Opossom .;, Wol-ard - - - Pong-o - - - Pi-e - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Wo-i-e 
One - .. Ko-i-moil - - - - - - - - - - - .. - Kae----- You·a - - - Lu-a 
Two and two .. Bul-ad-barp-hul-ad - Bui-ad-duk-bul-a.d-duk Bul-ad-da-bul-ad-da - Bu -mo-gur-nen-bul-mo-gur- . Bul-tu-bul-bol-tu-bol Bo-ri-de-bo-ri-de 

nen. 

• The letters I. gn," at the commencement of words and syllables, 'tepreseilt a peculiat nasal Sound common In tbe dialects of Port Phillip; to form this sound, tbe organs of 
speech must be placed in the same position as they are to sound g bard; and then the .ound is emitted through the nose like the letter u. 
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-No. 66.-
No. 5~; (No. 137.) 

Sir George Gippi CoPY of a DESPATCH from Governor Sir Georne Gip'PB to Lord Slanleu. 
to Lord Stanley. "" 
1 Au~u.t 184~. My Lord, Government House, Sydney, 1 August 1842. 

68<'1\9' WITH reference to my despatches, Nos. 50, and 94, of the 11th March, and 
1'"y;e& \5 \,1,,\1\&' 2?~h Mr; last, I ~lI;ve the honour to for~a~d herewith the reports on the con
l.\~el~~~ dltJon a the aborIgmes, from the CommIssIOners of Crown Lands in the district 
.----fn:\~,,~ of Liverpool Plains, New England, and Bligh, which had. not been received by 
~ me at the date of the last of those despatches. 

~~. ll· Attach.ed to the report from New England, your L?rdship will find a copy of a 
~ letter whIch I caused to be addressed on the 29th ultImo to Messrs. Everett and 

tl°. 3• Halked, the occupiers of a station in. that district, expressing to them the sense 
I entertain of the exertions which they are making for the employment and 
improvement of the aborigines. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) Geo. Gipps. 

Enclosure '1, in No. 56. 

Commissioner·of.Crown, Lands Office, Peel's River, 
District of Liverpool Plains, 3 July 1642. 

Encl. I, in No. 56. REPORT for the Inst Year, stating Transactions relating to the Condition, &C. &c. of the 
Ahoriginal Natives in the District of Liverpool Plains. Colony of New South Wales. 

THE district of Liverpool l'lains, for which I have held the appointment of Commissioner 
of Crown lands for nearly fou~ years, has heen always very extensive, and within the period 
of the last two years, has increased'very considerably. It now comprises a territory orabout 
400 miles in length. by 200 miles in breadth. 

The number of abOriginal natives inhabiting it in 'tribes consisting of from 10 to 1:;0 per
. Sons each, is about 4,000. 

The proportion is con$iderably less'in the first 200 miles, proceeding nOlthward from the 
Liverpool Range; that part having been in the possession of white people for the last eight 
Or ten years; and as appears to, be the result on all such occasions, the aboriginal natives 
have diminished and dwindled away to a much smaller number than when in possession of 
the coun~ry themselves. 

I do not believe that Diore than 1,000 aboriginal hatives could be fonnd in the first tract 
of country mentioned. 

In the other '00 miles extending to the north, north-east, and north-west, the aboriginal 
native popUlation is much more numerous, attributable to the circumstance of such country 
,being only lately taken possession of and occupied by white people. 

The transactions with regard to the aboriginal natives have been to have them fairly and 
kindly treated. . , . 

They are aware they have protection from oppres.ion by white persons; they often claim 
and receive it. 

The orders relative to non~in'terference with their w.omen are most strict, and are to a 
great degree complied with. . 

A distribution of blankets, shirts, s.c. is made periodically from my station, as also from 
some others in the district, when the natives have made themselves useful, .and lived on 
friendly terms with the occupants. 

Any number of them who come to my station, and evince a willingness to work, are fed ; 
hey are encouraged as much as 'possible to do so. 

Their condition, as far as being treated with more justice and kindness, is considerably 
mproved within the last four years: 

I do not think there has been any virtual change for the better in their social condition, 
ever since I have known them. ., 

They do not attach that vaiue to being either fed or clothed as it might be supposed they 
wonld, although they are pleased with it for the moment; hut they give away both food 
and clothes to their companions as freely as they receive it; and seem to prefer and enjoy 
t~eir life in the husb, accompanied by all its apparent hardships and privations. to that of 
living for a continnance at any of the stations. ." 

Tbat snch feelino reaUy exists I am certain of from personal observation at my own 
station, where, wit~ the exception of beina obliged to do a liUle work, no restraint is placed 
Upon them, but are encouraged as much :s possible to be about the place, and are. well fed. 
clotbed •. and kindly treated; yet they all prefer their bush life; some remarkable Instances 
of the kmd have come within my own knowledge. ,. 

I do not consider them as a vicious, ill-d isposed, or dishonest people, but much the 
contrary. , . - ' 

The 
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The aboriginals now inhabit!ng the first 200 mile~ in my district are perfectly harmless, 
nor do they ever think of spearmg cattle, or commlttmg other outrage upon white people; 
they seem to be gradually diminishing and dying away. 

Those inhabiting the more distant.200 mil!!s o. the district, and which has been compara
tively recently discovered and occupied, or!! ID many places very ~roublesome and dangerous; 
spearing and killing cattle has been camed on to a very conSiderable extent; they have 

Encl. I; in No. 56. 

also attacked and speared both men and horses at ~i~ ~uts. .. 
The chief employment of the greater part of my diVISion of pohce ~. confined to that part 

of the district, and the duty is both COli stant and se~~re; endeavourmg to prevent outrage 
on both sides, but principally on the part of the aborlgm.als. [mas~ add, tliat I h~ve every 
reason to believe that they have been treated by the wlute people,. l';l almost all IDstances, 
with kindness and forbearance; nor has any act of cruelty or retahation come to my know
led~e, as exercised towards them by the white popUlation there. . 

1he relative position of t~e parties is much changed. The white people ~re ~ware they 
t'8Ill1ot take the law into their own hands, and commit any act they may be mchned to, by 
way of retaliation on an aboriginal! the aboriginal also knows tbat such is the case, ~nd 
like everr savage, presumes upon' It. They have become mu~h ~ore exr.ert and cun~mg 
in. watchmg and hunting cattle; and from mtercourse With the white peop e, have obtamed 
a knowledge of training and making their dogs mORt efficient assistants to them, a number of 
which tlley always travel about wi.t~. . ., . . 

.M uch could be done, in my oplDlon, to amehorate the SOCial condition of bo~h part.les; 
but an attendant and considerahle expense must be gone to for the purpose; WIthout It, I 
look upon the present state of the abOliginal races in this country as most pitiable and 
wretched, and tbeir future prospects most gloomy and without a hope. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) Edward Mayne. 

The Honourable the Colonial Secretary. 

Enclosure. 2, in No. 66. 

SIR, Border Police Office, New England, 1 July 1842. Encl •• , in No. 56. 
R EFERR IN G to your cil'Cuiar of 2d July 184], calling for an annual report of the condition 

and prospects of the aboriginal tribes frequenting this district, and more especially on the 
l'0ints included in the 6th paragraph of l.ord John Russell's despatch of the 25t1i AugusL 
1840 : 

I_ do myself the Iionour of acquainting you, for the information of his Excellencv the 
Governor, that although during the past year some hostile attacks were made by the abori
gines, more especially on the stations of Mr. R. McKenzie, Mr. Garden, and Mr. Gill 
(situated near the wild and mountainous country on the eastern falls of the table land) in 
which two shepherds were slain, and a considerable number of sheep destroyed and driven 
off; yet, when it is considered that the district has extended its limits so rapidly io the 
nortbward since the location of the· large tract of country adjacent to Moreton Bay; and 
that consequently the" squatters" have encroached upon the hunting grounds of tribes 
hithel'to holding no communication or intercourse with Europeans, these aggressions appear 
to he much less extensiye than might have been anticipated, and trivial w.hen.compared with 
those of previous years; and I am induced to attribute this in a great measure to the growth 
of a more just, humane, and tolerant spirit, influencing the conduct and feeling of the set
tlers in their intercourse" ith the aboriginal sons of the soil, and to the more general growth 
of this good feeling I look forward as a foundation for fnture beneficial results. 

h is at all times a matter of much difficulty to determine the number .of the natives fre
quenting particular districts of country with any certainty, in consequence of their wander
ing and unsettled habits of life; a tribe rarely remaining in anyone encampment for more 
than a week or ten days at a time, except when they congregate in force at celtain· seasons 
of the year from different parts of the district, during the celebration of their religious cere~ 
mony of the Keharrah, or Bol'O (that is, the initiation of the young OlP.D to the immunities 
and privileges of manhood), and from personal observation on these occasions, and informa. 
tion gathered from the police, it does not appear to Ole, that their number in New England 
exceeds five or six hundred. 

With respect to Bny change in the social condition of the ahorigines, I am not, I regret, 
enabled to bold out much prospect of any generalimprovement; for from the widely scattered 
state of the tribes, tbeir distrust and fear of each other, their constant feuds, the diversity of 
their dialects, and our almost entire ignorance of them, [ apprehend there is but a very remote 
probability of effecting. any radical cbange in their moral or social condition BS a people; 
yet it must be conceded, that nevertheless, individual instances of their. aptitude and capa
~ity !or ~oc!al improvement ~ot uncommonly occur; and I w~uld. more particularly instance 
m thiS district as a moot praiseworthy example of the benefiCial mfluence .and policy,.- of a 
kind, tolerant, and judicious treatment of the natives by·the s.ettlers, the case of the Messrs. 

-Everett and Halked ; tbese gentlemen having succeeded by kindness and perseverance in 
inducing a small tribe frequenting the tract of country contiguous to their station of Wands
,,:o.rth, to remain al~ost.constantly upon it, the young men being employed in various capa
clbe~ on the establtshment, DOt only as stockmen and shepherds, but as domestic servants 
also ID the hoUBe; and although these gentlemen have settled Dearly four years in the district, 
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and stations in their neighbourhood have been attacked on varions occasions by the natives 
yet no outrage of any kind has ever been attempted on them. ' 

I would also beg further to instance these gentlemen as affording the only solitary example 
of any attempt having been made to study anrl acquire the abori~nal dialects of the distnct. 

In conclusion, I am happy to have it in my power to assert With confidence, that the out
rages, formerly of such frequent occurrence in the colony, from shepherds and stockmen 
taking the law into their own hands, and making indiscriminate reprisals on the natives, for 
cattl~ sca~tered and flocks ~riven off! ha~e. in this dist~ict entirely ceased; and taking into 
cons!d~ratlon the goo~ feehng that IS gammg ground 1D the C()~ony, on the Rubject of the 
aborlgmes, the protection afforded them both by the border pobce and from the increase of 
magistrates in the district, and the great mterest taken in their welfare and improvement by 
the local government, 1 am induced to hope that my next report on this most important 
subject may be such as will afford satisfactory evidence of a progression in the prospects 
and condition of this primitive and long neglected people. 

I have, &.c. 
(signed) G. J. ~Iacdonala, J. P. 

The Honourable the Colonial Secretary, Commissioner of Crown Lands. 
&.c. &.c. &.c. 

Colonial Secretary's Office, Sydney, 
Gentlemen, 29 July 1842. 

I AM directed to inform you that the Governor having observed in a report addressed to 
him by the Commissioner of the New England district, that you have in your employment 
several of the aborigines, and are taking pains to protect and civilize them; his Excellency 
desires to express to you his sense of the services which you are thus rendering to the 
colony, and to the cause of humanity; and his hope that your example may be extensively 
followed in the district wherein you reside. 

Messrs. Everelt and Halked, Wandsworth, 
New England. 

I have, &.c. 
(signed) E. Deas Thomson. 

Enclosure 3, in No. 56. 

REPORT of the ABORIGINES in the District of Bligh. in accordance with the Despatch of 
the Secretary of State, No. 132, 2lith August 1840. 

Commissioner of Crown Lands' Office, 
Sir, 6 June 1842. 

, IN reply to your circular of'the 2d July 1841, respeeting the aborigines, I have the honour 
to forwa,'d the Report. 

1. As tO,the transactions and condition of the natives for the past year, transactions tbat 
have come under my notice are very few; any that I have seen are when the aborigine8 
have been employed by me, and when they are so I found them willing and obliging; I can 
attribute this principally to never having deceived them in any article of clothing or food 
that was promised them on their completing the work that was required of them; it often 
haPl'ening that parties inform them, that on their doing a portion of work, they are til 
receive a certain remuneration; on the work being finished, they receive a very inadequate 
reward for the aervices they render, which causes a discontent, and they then take to their 
former wandering habits. . 

2. As to the number of aborigines in this district, from the returns I /lave from the 
different stations, and what I have seen and taken account of myself while travelling in the 
district, there are about 700, one-third females; hut at the same time I have to remark, 
that-many are never seen by white people; those are relating to the most remote stations in 
the district, nP.arly 250 miles from this station. 

3. As to the residence of tbe aborigines in any particular spot, it is necessary to remark, 
that a tribe never leave a certain part or portion of country known to them, and called their 
J ouri; but there are some -that will and do attach themselves to parties for six months 
together, and make themselves ~enerally useful; but on a number of the aborigines coming 
to the station. they will often Wish to leave with them. 

4. As to the change in their social condition, I can observe none. 
Ii. As to tbe particular state and prospects of the aboriginal races, I am inclined to be of 

opinion that they will degenerate very fast as the white people advance into the interior; 
the verity of thiS is exemplified by observing stations that bave been occupied many years, 
the blacks in those parts being very few. . 

I am not aware of anything further having occnned that would be considered of unpor. 
tanc:e. 

To the Han. the Colonial Secretary, 
Sydney. 

(signed) 
I bave, Ike. 

Gran- D. Hunter, C.C.L. 
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-No. 57.-
(No. 15.) 

CoPY of a DESPATCH from Lord Stanley to Governor Sir George Gipps. 

Sir. 30 January 1843. 
I RAVE received your despatch, No. 187, of the 1st of August last, transmitting 

reports on the condition of the aborigines, from the Commissioners of Crown 
Lands in the district of Liverpool Plains, New England, and Bligh. 

In reply, it is only necessary for me to refer you to my despatch of the 20th 
ultimo, on the subject of those tribes. 

Iam,&C. 
(signed) Stanley. 

-No. 58.-
(No. 226.) 

COPY of a DESPATCH from Governor Sir Ge()Tge Gipps to Lord Stanley. 

Government House, Sydney. 
My Lord, 22 December 1842. 

No. 57. 
Lord StaDley to 
Sir George Gipps.. 
30 Jan. 11143. 

Page S21. 

No·s8. 
Sir George GipPI 
to lord Stanley. 
II Dec.IB4S. 

I .1.]1[ sorry to have to report to your Lordship that, notwithstanding the eXer-
tions of this government, and the large expenditure now incurred on account 01 • 
the aborigines, the acts of violence committed by, or on them, continue in same 4::'~~~ .. 
parts of the colony to increase, and especially in the neighbourhood of Portland ._ .&~ 
Bay, and the country to the north of it, forming the western and most remote &a lr,. z:-~. 
part of the district of Port Phillip. ~.,b.:."::' 

The papers which I inclose- contain various accounts of occurrences of this C.'100i ~ 
nature, in the course of the last few months. '.pl .:~ ~-:"'''ry>i .. 

I have, &C. No. t. '!If .. 
(signed) GeQ, Gipps. ~~~~~_ 

... ~o.~ _____ ------------------ , ~~~f. 

~
l\ro •• :r ... he 

"'be, • 
Enclosure 1, in No. 58. 

(No. 42/1084.) 
No." ~. 

Sir, Melbourne, 22 August 184~. 
IT is with great regret that I forward ~ you copies of two communications from the police EneLl.in No. &8. 

magistrate it the Grange, dated respectively July the 28th and August the 9th; and also 
a third from the police magistrate at Portland, dated the 19th July, bringing under my 
notice the continued outrages of the natives upon the lives and property of the settlers in. 
the western district. . 

I am inclined to fear at times that this state of things is beyond all remedy under present 
circumstances. It is out of my power to increase the stationary mounted police force; which. 
as reported in my letter of the 18th of April. No. 42/605, I had sent to the assistance of 
the police magistrates in question. With reference to the Crown Commissioner, his Excel
lency is aware, that for nearly two months in the early part of this year he confined his 
whole exe~ons to that portion of the count~ in which thes!" di8t~rbances stil~ take place .. 
and that Wlth great trouble, certain of the natIves charged Wlth bemg leadera !II such acta 
of aggression were taken; and tbat their capture was not effected without violence. and 
even loss of life. Further, that two of the men thus apprehended, who, thou~h undoubtedly 
leaders in many of these attacks, COUld. not. be.legally convicted on. their trial !II the Supreme 
Court. and had to he sent back to tbeIr distnct. One of them, If the enclosed reports ar& 
correct, immediately reappears as the leader in the acts of aggression. 

In the case of a third individual, captured and positively sworn to as the leader in the 
attack upon certain drays. as reported in my letter of the Ulth of July. No. 914, it is. 
decid~ that he i~ not ~ a position to II:"de.rstand th~ nature of the proceedings proposed to. 
he instituted agslDst hIm; and an applicatIOn has this day been m.ade to !De to furnish him. 
with an opportunity of return to his district. . 

I have, 8te. 
The Hon. the Colonia1 Secretary. (signed) C. J. La Tro6e.. 

GG4 
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Sir, Police Office, Grange, 28 July 1842. 
IT is my unpleasant duty to inform you, that the natives continue very troublesome in 

this district. 
I understand from Mr. Ricketts, of the Glenelg, that they have taken a number of his 

.heep. and that a shepherd of his is missing, whom he supposes to have been murdered 
by them. . 

As Mr. Ricketts happened to be in Portland when the above circumstance took place, he 
applied to Mr. Blair for assistance, who sent up three troopers, who returned, as I under
stand, without being able to accomplish anything. Mr. I.{lcketts also applied to Mr. Blair 
to know if he could leave a trooper at his station fOl' future protection, which Mr. Blair 
refused to do, it being out of hi. district: Mr. Ricketts has also applied to me to render 
him assistance, by leaving a trooper at his station, which I am not able to do. on account 
of the small disposable force under my charge, and also in consequence of the hou.rly 

. expectation of bemg called upon to render assistance to the surrounding settlers. 
I have just returned, haVing rescued from the natives a Hock of sheep belollging to Mr. 

Thompson. a settler in' this district. On Sunday last they speared his shepherd, taking 
his Hock from him; they then drove them off amongst the swamps and stony rises to the 
soutb-west of Mount Napier, having taken a circuit of upwards of 40 miles. Our party tracked 
them through the bush all the way, and found them encamped close by a large tea-tree scrub, 
into which they escaped as soon as we rode up; thus eluding our attempt to apprehend 
them in the fact. They had slaughtered about 200 of the sheep, having broken their le~s 
and ripped them open in a most revolting manner. I have reason to apprehend very III 
consequences from their being allowed to escape so often with impunity; and which· arises 
from the shelter which the scrub (except to them almost impenetrable) of this country 
affords. 

I take this opportunity of bringing before your Honor's notice the great benefit to be 
derived from the native police in cases like the foregoing, both in the tracking of stolen pro
perty and the hunting out the perpetrators from their own dens by means of the native 
police; and to. request your sanctioning some of them to be added to the force already 
here. 

I have. &.e. 
His Honor Charles J. La Trobe, Esq. 
. Superintendent. 

(signed) A. frellc", 
Police Magistrate. 

Sir, Police Office, Grange, 9 August 1842. 
1 HAVE the honour to inform you, that almost every day brings fresh intelligence of some 

depredations committed by the aborigines, on either the shepherds or the Hocks of tbe set
tlers in this district. Since my last despatch to your Honor, dated July 28th, they have 
taken sheep from Messrs. Henty, Winter, TuUoh, Carey, M'Rae, and Hunter; and in eacb 
instance, as well as in the case of a shepherd of mine own, they have attempted tbe lives of 
those in charge of their respective Hocks. 

I have just received the enclosed from Mr. Hunter's overseer, which will give YOllr Honor 
an idea of the state of affairs in this quarter. I am SOl'ry at the same time 10 say, that [ 
think the nativ,". will be more emboldened in their depredations on account of the escape 
of the native "J upitel'," with imuunity from his confinement. 

I have, &c. 
His Honor Charles J. La Trobe, Esq., (signed) A. Frene", 

Superintendent. Police Magistrate. 

Sir, Eumorralla, 8 August 1841. 
As manager for Mr. Hunter dllring his absence, and in consequence of the natives 

'making anotber attack at this station yesterday, I consider it my duty to report the same 
to you. \ 

The abori~nes (about'20 in number) came yesterday about noon, pitched several spears 
at the shepnerd, and succee'ded in taking' the Hock, which was upwards of 1,000 sheep. 
The mell immediately came homeand ~ve the alarm'; and I, with a few oC the men, made 
all haste to overtake tbem, which we did at the rocks near to M oont Els. They were then 
driving them very fast, and seemed to show fight before they would give the sheep up. It 
was upwards of an hour before we got possession of the sheep; tbey were so cIoselr, pushed 
that they did not even succeed in destroying a single sheep. The noted" Jupiter' seemed 
,to be the leader; he pitched one spear at myself, but it had no effect. There were severnl 
other spears thrown by the others. 

Ever since Captain Fyans took the said Jupiter, there was not a native to be seen; but 
now as he has returned to his old quarters, the. consequence is much to be dreaded DOle .. 
we get help. . 

You';', &C. 
A. Prench, Esq. Police Magistrate, Grange. (signed) StJmuJ M'GregfYl'_ 
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Sir . Police Office, Portland, 19th July 1842. 
HA Vl'z.G received information on the 4th instant from Mr. Ricketts of the Glenelg (about E I . N 8 

100 miles from here) that the aborigines, who had lately committed several outrages on his DC .1~. In ,0. 5 -, 
and the adjoining stations, under the direction <!f a na.tive named Bob, w~o was forme.rly 
domesticated on his station, had a few days prev!ous dnven a)Vay one of hiS Bocks,. taking 
with them the shepherd named Foreman, whom It appea.n:d, by the ~tatement of a gm, they 
had cut into pieces and eaten as they had rroceeded on their march .wlth the sheep, 1 deemed 
it my duty to at once dispatch a corpoJa and two troopers of police to the scene of Ollt-
rage ; bnt I regret to sta:te they retnrned this afternoon W!thout b~ing a~le to effect any. good,. 
the natives having all disappeared. ~ party wh~ we!lt m pUf!!mt pr~Vlous to the arnval of 
the police, found the nnfortunate man s boots, With hiS dog lymg beSide them, on the track 
of the sheep, and on the following day came on a native' camp, which the blacks deserted on 
their approach, having first however thrown some spears at the party. Here they found 
Foreman's gun, the breech of which had been taken out; and recovered all the sheep with 
the exception ofabout ~o, which. were so dreadfully mutilated as to. be perfectly usele,!", 
being either dead or dymg; and It was here they discovered from a gm, who was not SWift 
enough to escape with the others, the fate of the unfortunate shepherd. No further trace of 
him has been discovered. 

I have, &.c. . 

His Honor C. J. La Trobe, Esq. 
Superintendent. 

(signed) J. Blair, J. p, 
Police Magistrate. 

Enclosure 2, in No. 58. 

Sir, . Melbourne, 13 September J842~ Encl.~, in No. 58. 
REFERRING to recent communications bringing under his Excellency'S notice the present 

disturbed state of the western district, from the continued attacks of bodies of natives on the 
property of the settlers, I bave the honour to enclose, for his Excellency'S information, .copies 
of two communications which ( have received from the police magistrates of the Grange and 
Portland, containing particulars of certain of these ontrages. I found myself obliged, in 
eonsequence of their receipts, to directthe Crown CommiSSioner of the Portland Bay district 
immediately to retum to the disturbed part of the country with the whole of hiS border 
l'olice; and by instructions forwarded to the police magistrates of the Grange and Portlancl, 
have directed tbat the whole of the police of every description should, in addition, be placed 7 mounted policv. 
under his orders. 10 IlGti .. e police-. 

I have instructed Captain Fyans to take the most decided' measures to put a check to 
these disorders, and to secnre the persons of such of the natives as can be positively identi
fied as parties concerned in them; and further requested that he would consider this duty 

. as paramount to every other at the present time. 
I have, &c. 

. The Honorable the Colonial Secretary. 
(signed) C. J. La T~obe • 

(No. (247/42.) 

Sir, Police Office, Portland, 18 August 1842. 
IT having been represented to me on the 30th ultimo, that almost daily outrages were 

commit~ by the blacks in the neighbourhood of the plains; that on one occasion they had 
given battle to, and beaten off a party from one of Messrs. Henty's stations, who· endea
voured to recover some sheep which they had taken, I deemed it my duty to send two 
troopers of police with the district constable (tbe remaining three troopers having just 
returned from Glenelg) to the scene of outrage; bnt I regret to say they returned on the 7th 
instant without being able to effect any good. While at Mr. Henty's station they rec~ived 
information that a Bock of sheep had been driven away from Messrs. Winter's station, and 
immediately repaired there; but Mr. Winter considered it useless for them to go in pUlsuit. 
~e. had been out ~imself with a pa~y, and found 160 of the sheep in such a 1I!utilated con
dib.ot,', he was obliged to have their throata cut to pnt an end to their suffenngs, and the 
remamder he was unable to find any trace of. The losses which the settlers are sustaining 
almost daily from the attacks of tlie. blacks are really deplorable. Scarcely a day passe .. 
but Bome now sutrsge is spoken of. Mr. Thomson, Messrs. Winter, Messrs. Henty, Mr •. 
Carey, and Mr. M'Crea, Iiave all been sufferers; and 1 have just heard from a trespectable' 
source, that an attack was made a few days ago on Mr. French's shepherd at the Grange' 

. a~ which the hut o~ Mr. Cameron's station was robbed and b~mt down, and 700 sheep 
dnven off, none of which were recovered; and about the same time the blacks gave notice 
to Mr. O'Ne!1 of the ~mok.r River, that they will take the sheep the pr0l!erty of the late 
Mr. M'Kenzle, who, With hiS hut-keeper, was murdered by them a sbort time ago now in 
his charge? and he has in consequence been obl~ed to requ~st Mr. Henty to remo~e them 
to one of hIS runs, where there lire better means 01 defence, hIS own shepherd bavino- refused 
to 'go out with them. - . " 

6~7· H H Theee 
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These outrages are said to have been committed principally by the Smoky River tribe· 
and Court Killop and Peter, who murdered Mr. M'Kenzie, have been seen at some of th~ 
stations. 

I have. &c. 

His Honol" C. J. La Trobe, Esq. 
&c.. &c. Itc. 

(signed) J • .Blair, 1. P. 
Police Magistrate. 

Sir, • Melbourne, 1 September 1842. 
I REGRET to inform you that intelligence has reached me from my station at Eumarrabla, 

in the Portland Bay district, of a aenes of outrages committed by the blacks there. from 
which I have sustained severe losses. 

It appears, from what I can learn, that on the 7th ultimo a party of blacks, headed by 
Jupiter and Cocknose. who were recently discharged from the Melbourne gaol, attacked my' 
,shepherd, anei drove olr a flock of sbeep. On the alarm being given, my superintendent 
IU1d several of the men on the station, went in pursuit of the marauders, and after a severe 
skirmish succeeded in recovering the property. On the 10th, the shepherds were again 
attacked by upwards of 150 blacks" armed with spears and other weapons; a part of Ihe 
blacks took possession of the sheep. and the remaindt'r attacked the sliepherds, who were 
in a J.'ositionof great danger, but belDg well armed, they were fortunately able to keep their 
assailants at bay until assIStance arrived, when the blacks made off, and the men obtained 
repossession of the sheep. On the 18th the blacks again attacked the shepherds, during 
the absence of the superintendent at Port Fairy, and drove off 1,014 sheep. On his return 
a party went out 10 recover the sheep, and they describe the road as strewed with dead 
carcases. About eight miles off the station they came u.p with the blacks, and it was not 
until they had overcome a vigorous resistance,' during whIch three of the blacks were shot, 
and several others wounded, that they succeeded in recovering the remainder of the sheep, 
611 ha.ving heen killed or destroyed. Jupiter and Cocknose were the ringleaders on each 
of these occasions, and they were concerned I believe in an attack made upon Mr. Ritchie's 
station about the same time. 

Independently of the very heavy losses I have thus sustained, my superintendent informs 
me, that it is with the greatest difficulty he is able to keep the men on the station, tbeir 
lives being hourly in the most imminent danger. 

I trust, therefore, your Honor will take some immediate steps for the protection of the 
settlers from these continued outrages, otherwise they must lead to our irretrievable min. 

I have, lite • 
• His Honor C. J. La Trobe, Esq. (signed) Jamu HUIIJer. 

Superintendent. 

Enclosure 3, in No. 58. 
(No. 462.) 

Colonial Secretary's Office, Sydney, 
Sir, 27 September 1842. 

I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 13th instant, No. 
42/1241, enclosing copies of commuuications received by your Honour from the police 
magistrates at the Grange, IU1d Portland, respecting the outrages committed by the 
aborigines. 

I am directed by the Governor to state, that whilst he greatly regrets to hear of the con
tinued ~gressions of the blacks on the property of the occupiers of Crown lands, his Excel
lency thmks it proper that enIJuiry should in every such case of aggression be'made, wbether 
the permission of the commtssioners of the district was obtained before the station was 
formed in wbich the aggression took place. 

I have, &:c.. ' 
(aigned) E. Dt.QS TlIonuon.. His Honor the Superintendent, 

Port Phillip. 
....--~------------

Enclosure 4, in No. 68. 
(No. 42/1486.) 

Sir Melbourne, 25 October 1842-
IN reference to your letter of the 27th of last month, acknowledging receipt of certain 

commuuications wliich it was my duty to forward to you, .for the information of ~is ~x~
leney, respecting outrages committed by the aborigtnes ID the Portland Bay distnct;. m 
reference to which his Excellency directs enquiry to be m~e! whether the lands. o~ wblch 
snch outrages have been committed were OCCUpied by'permt8stOR ~m the CommiSSIoner of 
Crown Lands, I have to express my belief that in every case hitherto reported o~ such 
collisions, the stations at which they took place have been held nn~r .regularly Il6ued 
depasturing licences. I have. however, dra wn the attention of the Commissioners of Crown 
Lands to tlie subject. 

The Hon. the Colonial Secretary, 
S,dney. 

, I have, &.c. ' 
(signed) C. J. La Trolw. 
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Enclosure 5, in No. 58. 
(No. 42/1573.) 

. Sir. Melbourne, 14 November 1842. 
ALLUDING to my letter of the 131h of September, stating that I had despatched Captain EncLS. in No. 58. 

Jlyans a second time with his border police to the Western district, on, account of the lUtel· 
li~ce which reached. me of fresh outrages in that 'lulU'ter, I have the honour to incloae,. fur 
hIS Excelleney:s information, the ~y I)Ommuui!latloo which I have ~eivecl i!'om that 
Clfficer since his departure; and, COpies of certain reports from the police magtstrate of 
Portland, dated the 5th and 8th of September, giving iDformatioo of certsin of these attack. 
ef the natives 00 the property of the settlers, in order that his Excellency may form an idea 
ef tbe character which tJle aggressions of the aborigioes assume, and the difficulties which 
must interpose in the way of affording protectiou. 

. J have, Ste. 
The, Hon. the Colonial Secretary. (signed) C. J. Liz 7r06,. 

(No. 195.) 

, Sir, . Emuralla, 9 October 184.2. 
,I DO myself the honour to inform YOIl that the depositions regarding' the attacks on 

this station were taken by Mr. Frenco, P. M. of the Grange, and warrants issued by 
him, on the complaints of Mr. Macgregor. In the hope of seeing them, I left this on the 
morning of the 9th instant, three o'clock; we could make no use of the horses, from 
the quantity, of water in the marshes and rocky ground we proposed to enter close to 
Mount Eels. The party proceeded on foot, and, waded with considerable difficulty through 
the marsh nearly one mile, and entered the great stone 'range to a part called the Township ; 
we reached it about nine o'clock, a distance not ,more· than seven miles flom this. Not 
finding any natives, we proceeded as far as we were able through the range, I am sorry to 
inform you, without success; we were obliged to return to the station, and reached it late 
in the evening. 

I beg leave to bring to your Dotice that the attacks 00 this station are made from about 
Mount Eels; and as I sball he obliged to visit Messrs. Winters and the Glenelg, to put 
some warrants in execntion for the safety of this place; and as I feel that you will consider 
the plan a good one, I have ordered M'Dona and the native police dose to ·Mount Eels. 
A hut can easily be thrown up to accommodate them; and I really believe that is the only 
means of our ever being able to take Jupiter and Cocknose tgain, er to restore pesce to 
this place. 

I regret to inform you that, after a long joumey at a bad seasou, we are unable to do any 
service in this part of the country' we finei the horses almost useless, and are obliged to 
Jead them for miles. ' 

I have, &e. 
His Honor C. J. La Tro)le, Esq. 

Superintendent. 
(signed) Foslw Fya"", 

c. C. Lands. 

(No. 284/42.) 

Sir, Police Office, Portland, Ii September 1842. 
I DO myself the honour to transmit herewith the copy of a statement made to Die' by 

Mr. Trevor Winter, relative to two' collisions which had taken place about a month ag,!, 
between a party from hi. station and some aboriginal natives, In one of which a native 
was killed. ' 

I pointed out to Mr. Wmter the impropriety of his not having immediately reported these 
collisions to Mr. French, and he promised to wait upon him on his return from Portland, 
for that purpose. 

1 have sent Mr. French a copy of Mr. Winter's statement, for his guidance. 
I have,Stc. 

His Honor C. J. La Trobe, Esq., (signed) J. Blair, J. P. 
Police Magistrate. 

STATEMEI<T of Trevor Winter, Esq. 

• ABOUT a month ago, one of his cou,sin's she('herds, when at his supper, heard the sbeep 
rush, he went to the yard unarmed, supposing It to be occasioned by native dogs, and found 
the sheep gone; and following them, found they were driven away by natives. He returned 
to the hut for assistance and arms, and recovered, as he thought. all the sheep; but on 
counting them the following morning, found 196 missing' and deponent. Mr. Butcher, and 
a servant started immediately on -the tracks of the sheep, and found the remains of 35 of 
them a short distance from another of his stations. Deponent then followed on the tracks 
again till he came to a fire, where the blacks were, he told them if. they would give up thp. 
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remainder of the sheep, he would not be angry with them: they were principally blacks that 
had been residing on deponent's station; and whom' he has been feedin .. for the last two 
years. One. of them asked deponent, " What for you sulky 1 sheep no belong YOIl; come. 
on, me no fnghten; buy, buy plenty you black fellow." 'they then made preparation to 
surround him, and the black just alluded to poised his spear to strike him, when he fired 
and shot him, as he has since heard, mortally. To escape being surrounded, deponent and 
hi.s party then ret~eated",a~d were pursued by the blacks.. Three days after, he went out 
WIth Mr. Cook, bls COUSID, and three men, to endeavour to recover some of the sheep, or at 
all events: the skins; and on passing' through the scrub,found 80 sheep alive, with thei .. ' 
legs twisted out of the sockets, and the remains of about U sheep; and proceeding {urthet . 
on, found where the blacks had just been encainped, which was close to the spot where he 
had first fallen in with them, and where they still were. Mr. Cooke and one of the mell 
rode up to them, to say where the remainder of the sheep wereJ when they threw thei.r 
spears at him an~ the man. Mr. Cook called to deponent, who was on the opposite side 
of the swamp, to come over; he did so, and as he was approaching, a black jumped from' 
behind a tree, cried .. Come on," and threw his spears at him, which stuck into a tree over 
his head; deponent instantly fired at, and surrounded him. The spot where they had the' 
sheep was not above 12 miles from the stations; and they had driven them by a circuit of 
at least ao or 40 miles to it, crossing every swamp they came to, .so that horses could not; 
follow on the track. . ., 

I ",. (signed) Trevor Winter. 

Given before 'IDe at PortJand, this ad day of September )844. 

(signed) J. Blair, J; P. 
Police Magistrate •. 

(No. 285~42.) • • " 

Sir, Police Office, Po..tlalld, sSeptember 1842.:; 
HAVING received information on the ad instant, from Mr. Purbrick of the Wannon, that 

two shepherds in the serrice of Mr. Ricketts of the Glenelg, who had oeen left in charge of 
a i10ck of sheep which had been taken from th.e station by the blacks, and was recovered by 
them, and two others who had gone in pursuit about 20 miles from it, for the purpose of 
being driven back, had not returned, nor could any trace of them or the sheep be discovered 
after a lapse of five days, I deemed it·my duty to despatch three troopers of police to the 
station to look after the men; and as that part of the country is reported to be greatly dis
turbed by the placks, and the distance from Portland is upwards of 109 miles, I directed 
them to remain out for three weeks, and to a.cquaint the. settlers on their line of D)llrc/i with 
their destination; so that their services .might be made .available in case ,of need. .', 

Mr. Purbric\r. has confirmed the .reJ;lort of the murder of a shepherd in the employment 0(' , 
Mr. De Soilly, a neighbour of Mr. RIcketts, which I mentioned in a private communication . 
to your Honor as a rumour'" From this gentleman's statement it appears, that this shepherd~ .• 
who had cbarge of about 1,100 sheep, not baving returned home jnthe. evenin~. Mr. De. 
Soilly aud some men went in search of him, and found his bod1..on an open plalU; it was ... 
stripped of clothing, with the exception of his shirt, and his boots were placed beside it. . 
It was covered with spear wounds, and had a deep gash on the temple, as It was supposed 
from a tomahawk, but I think it much more likely from a boomaraug, as his gun ,was after
wards found in a black camp still loaded, and it seems most probable that I.e was 6rst 
stunned by a blow fi'om this weapou, and so prevented from defending himself against 
the blacks, whom, from the open character of the c0lll!'try, he must have. seen app~hing. 
The greater portion of the sneep wcre recovered 60 mIles from the statIon; but IU such a 
wretched state, it occupied Mr. De Sailly five davs to drive them back.' 

On his r('tum to the station the heard that during his absence another party of blacks 
had attacked it and driven off the blillock8~and-that his brothel' and some men had gone 
in pursuit. The prolonged absence of this party gave rise to fearful conjectures of their 
fate; they, however, at length returned with the bullocks, which had been driven npwards, 
of 100 miles in the opposite direction to the sheep. . • . 

It was reported that the blacks had, then attacked tbe station of Mr. Norris, another 
settler in that part of the district; and a rumour is current that a Lui named Sbaw. (a shep
herd in his employment) has been .murdered; but I have not been able to trace It to any 
credible source, and I am inclined to disbelieve it., 

It appears, I am sorry to say, that the outrages by the natives have not been confined to, 
the Glenelg. . ,. . '. . 
. I bave just been informed by Mr. Cox, of Port Fairy; that a large. i10ck of sheep belong- • 
lUg to Mr. Hunter has been totally destroyed by a party' of 300 nabves I and the horse of' 
a man nan:'ed Faro, residing ,on the Tull River about 11 miles from Portland, was speared 
by the natl"es a few days ago.,. , '" .... > • • 

, I have, &.c. 
(signe~) J. Blair, !. P. . ' 

. , Pohce MagIstrate. > J His Horioi th~ Superintende~t, s.c. s.c .. 
MelbOurne. . . ' 
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No. 59. 
_ COPY of a DESPATCH frOIll GOvernor Sir George Gipps to'Lord Stahley. Sir George Gipps 

• My Lord" ' Government-house, Syd~ey, 4 December 1842. ~ J:!'t~~n!~~. 
,,By your Lordship~s despatch, No. 12, of the 5th October 1841, I was directed I'age 113. 

to institute further proceedings in a case reported in my despatch, No. 90, of the Page 106. 
9th April of that year, wherein a homicide had been committed on an aboriginal 
native, named .. Mickey," in the vicinity of the Ovens River, on the road between 
Sydney and Port Phillip; and accordingly I have to inform your Lordship, that 
under the opinion of Mr. Croke, tbe Crown Prosecutor of the ,Port Phillip dis-
trict, t~e Chief ?rotector, Mr, Robinson, was, in the early part of the month of 
June last, directed by Mr. La Trobe to repair to the Ovens River, and collect, as 
far as possible, the evidence considered by the Crown' frosecutor necessary, in 
4rder to ascertain whether any criminal proceedings could be instituted against the 
parties 'who were accessory to Micke,.s death. ' " 

Not having received any further report in the matter, from Mr. La Trobe, I 
-caused inquily to be made in the course of October last, whether Mr. Uobinson 
.had attended to the duty with which' he was thus charged: and I have received 
from Mr. La Trobe, in reply, aletter, of which [ have herewith the honour to "so 
,.enclose a copy. ~r 18411 

Your Lordship will perceive by this letter, that Mr. Robinson had not then ~ 
visited the Ovens River; and 'that his failing to visit it was one of the reasons 
'for the stoppage of his salary, which was reported in my despatch to your Lord,--
: ship,_ No. 162, of the 9th September last. 

I have, &c. 
.'i .'\ \ r (signed)' 'Geu. Gipps: 

Enclosure in No •. 59~ 
- , -(No. 42, 1482.) i " 

, Sir," ' , ',', ' "_' -Melbourne; 25 October 1842. 
b acluiowledging receipt of your letter of nh ot October instant, in whicb'you inquire Encl. in NO.9_ 

,whether any further information has been received in relation to an homicide committea on 
.an: aboriginal native, named Mickey; in the Ovens River-district, in 1841, I have to state 10,. 
,.regret; that up to this date; Mr. ' Robinson;' the Chief Protector, who was charged with tillS 
-,duty, hasllot fourid time to make the investigation en:strUsted to him seven months ago'; and 
.that it was iti consequence of the non-performance of this and similar points of duiy, required, 
o~ him! that I felt myself obliged to decline sanctioning the issue of salary ~ him, 8S' m~n-

, tloned ID my letter of 6th September, No.1209. I • 
He is now, however, reported to be :engaged in this duty; and' 1 'tJ·u .. t ihat betore long; i', 

'shall ha~e the satisfactjon ofstating the steJ,ls he has taken in pursuance of the, ~rd~rs hE' 
bas receIved. ' 

," , "I have,&:c. , 

J'Ile Honourable the Colomal Secre~ry, (~jgned) 'C. J'.J.o, TI:obe. 
Sydney. 

, " 

-No: 60.7, ; , . 
:(No; '239.)' 'I , 

'CoPY ofa DESPA~C?~ Crom ~ovetI1or ~ir q~o:rge Gipps to ,Ufd ~t(Znlej~, 
" My Lordi ' , ,Government House, Sydney; 22 December 184.2. No. 6o~' 
IN my despatches of the 9th September'and 4th December 1842, Nos: 162' and Sir George Gipp. , 

'228, I explained the reasons why up to the date of the latter of them,' the i!iquir)- to Lord Stanley; , 
'had not been made, which by your Lordship'S despatch,ofthll 5th October 1841, 'IS Dpceml>erI84~' 
No. 12, was directed, as to the nature, of the homicide comllliUed, at the' Ovens age 113· 

River, on an aboriginal native, named ", Mickey." in 184l,the particulars of which 
,were reported to Lord J. Russell, in my despatch, No. 35, of. the 3d Febroary Page 85 • 
.1841. ' 

I ~aye now theponollr to' I~for.~ your Lordship,. that the Chief ~rotecto~ Qf I 

AbonglDes has returned from hIS VISIt to the Ovens RIver; and,I transmit a copy ~"'be.,ft 
oCa letter from Mr. La Trobe,io which is enclosed the Chief Protector's report on ~= 
ihe subject of the said homicide. 
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From these documents your Lo,rdship will perceive, that the homicide was com-
mitted by Mr. Mackay, under circumstances such as, in the opinion of the Crown 
Prosecutor, to whom the several papers have been submitted, would have rendered 
it a justifiable one had" Mickey" been a white man. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) Geo. Gipps. 

Enclosure, in No. 60. 
(No. 42, 1688.> 

Sir, MelboW'lle, 14 December 1842. 
REFERRING to my letter to you of the 25th October. last, No. 42/1482, stating in ansWe!' 

to the inquiry contamed in yours of the 7th of that month, that the Cbief Protector was
then engaged in tbe duty of making a fuIler investigation into the circumstances which led 
to the homicide of the aboriginal native named in the margin, at the Ovens River, in 1841; 
I have now the honour to report tbe return of Mr. Robinson from that part of the country, 
and enclose without loss of time that gentleman's statement of the result of the further 
inquiry instituted by him, and two magistrates who accompanied him, into the above case, 
with copies of certain depositions annexed. 

His Excellency will perceive, -that in the opinion of the Chief ProtectQr, no I'foceedings 
can with justice he instituted against Mr. Mackay, as a white man under simIlar circum
stances would have been liable to have lost his life. I have further to state, that I have 
laid these papers before the Crown Prosecutor, who gives it as his opinion, that every step 
to ascertain the real facts of the case has been taken, and which, under existing circum
stances, could have heen resorted to. 

I have, &c. 
The HOI\(J\lrable the Colonial_Secretary. (signed) C. J. La Trobe. 

(No. 1030.) 
Sir, Chief Protector's Office, Melbourne, 8 Dec. 1842. 

I HAVE the honour to report, that in pursuance with your instructions, I proceeded, 
accompanied by Mr. Assistant Protectors Le Sonef and Thomas, to inquire into the circum
stances attending the death of the aboriginal native named in the margin, shot by Mr. 
J. S. A. Mackay, at the Hume River, on the 10th day of December 1840; I heg to state, 
that the most rigid inquiry was instituted, and that deeply as the magistrates regretted the 
loss of lire in this case, it was ooWlidered that no proceedings, with justice, could he insti
tuted agains! Mr. Mackay, as a white man under similar circumstances woull have been 
liable to have lost his life. 

The depositions in this case I do myself the honour to enclose. 

I have, &C. 
His Honour C. J. La Trobe, Esq. (signed) G. A. Robinson. 

~ New South Wales,} BEFORE George Augustus Robinson, Esquire, Chief Protector of 
to wit. Aborigines, and William I.e Souef, Esquire, Assistant Protector of 

Aborigines, two of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the said Colony: 

ApPEARED John Keefe, an assigned servant of Mr. George Faithful, this 15th day of 
November 1842, to give evidence in the case of a certain aboriginal native, shot at the River 
Hurne, on or abont the 10th day of December 1840; and heing duly sworn, deposeth, That; 
lie and a mounted policeman, named Peter Byers, were assisting Mr. Jolin Scobie Anderson 
Mackay, in escorting the aboriginal natives named in the margin, from the police barracks 
to the Broken River; that in attemptin" to cross the River Hurne, the blacks repeatedly 
attempted to escape, and that -Mickey, the most desperate of the three, nearly succeeded in 
pulling Mr. Mackay off his horse, and attempted by diving to draw him under the water; 
that they used every exertion to get trle prisoners forward; it was moonlight, and the 
natives assembled on the opposite bank of the river were preparing to rescue the p"isoners; 
we considered ourselves in danger, and expected every moment to receive a volley of spears, 
when l\'Ir .. Mackay turned round and asked us whether we also considered ourselves in 
danger, he being himself apprehensive of an immediate attack; Keefe and Byers stated, 
that they were quite of the same opinion, when to save himself and his party, Mr. Mackay 
fired, and Mickey fell dead; Mr. Mackay had previously requested Byers to take charge 
of M,ickey at the barracks, which he was fearful of doing, m consequence ortbe large nUll
ber of blacks congregated in the neighbourhood, who had made use of threatening land-uage. 
Before the party quitted the barracks, they had heard-several guns discharged, whict they 

supposed 
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1Rlpposed to be fired by the natives, who were known to be in possession of fire..erms, and 
there were no huts Dor any station near the barracks; and they also distinctly heard the 
'voices of the nlltivetl after they had quitted the barracks. 

his 
(sigDed) J04. ~ KBife, 

mark. 
Sworn befot<e ns, :thiB 16th day of November 1842. 

(signed) G. A. Robin8on, ~. p. 
W. Le. Srmef, J. P. 

-No. 61.-
{NO. 243.) 

COpy of a DESPATCH from Governor Sir George Gipps to Lord Stanley. 

My Lord, Government HO'Use, Sydney, 28 December 1842. 
COl'(TINUING the practice which I have for some time adopted of furnishing to 

your Lordship selections from the numerous and voluminous reports which are 
now made to this Government by fhe different persons employed in the protection 
or civilization of the aborigines, I have the hODour to forward herewith the fol-

NEW SOUTH 
WALl!.S. 

Encl. in No.Go. 

No. 61. 
Sir G.orge Gipps 
to Lord :;tanley, 
gS,December 184'i. 

lowing papers:-
1. Ex.tracts from a report made to the superintendent of Port Phillip, by the E'ttra 

Chief Protector of Aborigines, Mr. Robinson, detailing his proceedings during a ~IVo. 1 

visit to the aborigines in the western part of the Port Phillip district. ---. ~ 
Mr. Robinson was engaged in this expedition very nearly five months, having 

left Melbourne on the 20th March and returned to it on the 17th August 1842. 
He appears to have visited all the country to the north of Portland Bay, on the 

confines of Sonth Australia, and to have opened a friendly communication with 
numerous tribes of natives. 

He mentions various instances of collisions between these tribes and the settlers, 
or, more correctly speaking, the squatters, and gives the names of 22 of the 
aborigines who are supposed in these collisions to have lost their lives. 

He also mentions some customs of the natives in this part of the country, which 
seem to soow them, in some respects, superior in knowledge to the tribes which 
are ~ bwwD, whilst in otherB(especially in regard to their canaibalism) tbey 
are more iIIlvage in their nature. 

The -extracts show, that for the purpose of catching fish, the natives of some 
parts of the country passed over by Mr. Robinson, have erected weirs of consider
able extent, and which wonld seem to afford evidence at once of forethought and 
combined labour, suCill as have not, I believe, been observed amongst the abori
gines of any other part of AnstraJ.ia. 

Though written upon 302 pages of foolscap paper, Mr. Robinson's report con
tains no other passage which it seems to me necessary to extract for your Lord ... 

,ship's perusal. 
2. The second extra('t which I forward is from the appendix to Mr. Robinson's 

report (not incluclild in the 302 pages). It is taken from a report made to Mr. 
Robinson by Mr. AssistaJilt Protector Sievewright, and describes the manner in 
whieh a yoong woman of the Bolagher tribe, who had been killed by a hostile 
tribe, was (after they had indulged in the most violent grief for her loss) devoured 
by ber own friends and relations. It exhibits; perhaps, one of the most ferocious 
acts of cannibalism on record. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) 000. Gipps. 

Enclosure 1, in No. 61. 

EXTRAilTll from a Report made by the Chief PrGtector of Aborigines (G. A. Robi7lSD1t, 
:"sq.), of his proceedings on a visit to the country lying to the north of Portland Bay, 
m the months from March to August 1842. 

ON the following day reached Lake Boloke; my native companions had a dread of the Enel. 1, in No. fit. 
Boloke people, and it was with much difficulty I persuaded them to acccmpany me,. 

D1lring the night of oor encampment.on the margin of the lake, they apprehended we 
should be 'slain; they said the Boloke natives were extremely insidious in their attack, and 
that before Wtl could offer reBistance we should be killed. I endeavoured to dispel t1leir 
fea,rs, bJ]t it was to no purpose; the day dawned, and finding themselves uninjnred, they took 

. courage. 
~~ HH4 ~ 
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No natives were to be seen; tb&Jake, an unusual .circumstance, was lIIearly dry. The, 
dishing season had termin~ted ; putrid eels, some of .them three feet in length, lay.in mound~., 
and tainted the air; and I might ohserve, that ,Oll,our approach the positIon of the. lake was
indicated to our olfactory nerves by the tainted breeze, when at the distance of at least a 
couple of miles," Our camp· 'had been reconnoitred by a small party of blacks durin .. the 
night; this, the acute vision of my native friends soon discovered, and in pointing o~t to 
me their foot-marks, did not fail to.hint that their. fears were not altogether groundless. A 
large b<?dy of natives had evidently been at the lake anterior to my arrival; this was plainly in~, 
dicated by the innumerable foot-marks 011 the beach, and the camping places on the sand-hill .. 
I made the circuit of the lake, but could not discover any aborigines, although I felt assured 
they were in tbe neighbourhood. My native friends were timid, and would not venture 
alone. AmonO' the many temporary contrivances for shelter done by the natives, the cover
ing with turf the projecting branclies of dwarf .trees, appeal'ed to me the most ingenious. 
In addition to eels, muscle and tortoise are also obtained; the natives are extremely partial 
to the latter. At two salt lakes, a mile and a half north-west from Boloke, we encamped' 
for the night; water.was procured from a small hole in the 'margin of Colan, ,the larsest of 
the two laKes, and although turbid, was found acceptable, as it was the only water 10 the 
neighbourhood. Like .BoIoke, these lakes were dry; their entire beds were covered with a 
compact layer of pure white salt, sufficiently. firm to walk ,over, and from two, and n half to 
three inc)les in thickness; when seen from a distance it resembled ice; the salt was 'pungent 10-
the taste, and the ,settlers, of whom there were lIeveral gathering salt, assured me It answered 
better for curing meat than that imported; the salt on the verge of the'llLke was of. fine 
qualitr' The Jarcoort natives observing my anxiety to commumcate with the Boloke tribe, 
did al ill their power to gratity m)' wisb, and their power of vision was strikingly evinced in
their observing, when at a great distance from Boloke, natives in the mud groping for eels ; 
suffice to say, a communication was effected, and a small Pllrty, consisting of two, men and· 
a woman, agreed ,to accompany me to Kil-ambete. " ' , " " , 

Being anxious personally to confer with the other tribes of the interior. in their own 
locality, I resolvea to proceed by a devious route to Colorer and the. Grange, ere I vi~ted
Portland. - ,In pursuance therewith, sent forward my party, consisting of one white and 
seven blacks; other natives returning to their district, went at the tiame time. . 
. At the request of tbe natives, visited Patwoordect, a favourite fishing resort at the rapids" 
several stages and weirs for takin!!: fish had been erected. , ", . 

Travelled, northerly for 20, miles; at evening encamped at Tarcone, adjacent to, the 
station (then bein~ formed) of .Drs. Bernard and Kilgour. The greater part of the. ser
vants at this estabhshment had been convicts, they were in a state of great IDsubordination,; 
My' native attendants pointed out an extensive weir, 200 feet long and five feet high; they 
s81d it was the property of a family, and emphatically remarked, "that white men haa. 
stolen it and their country ;", the Yow-ew-nil-Iurns were the original inhabitants. 

"l'apoe," the Mount Napier of .Mitcbell, is an isolated bill .of volcanic. formation j' the: 
crater IS broken down on tlie west side to its base. The great swamp is skirted ,by .low \ 
bills and well srassed open forest land j the natives are still the undisputed occupants, no 
white man haVIng been there to dispossess them. The people who occupy the country have 
fixed residences; at one village were .13 large buts, they are warm ana well constructed, 
in shape of a cupola or "kraal j" a strong frame of wood is first made, and the ,whole' 
covered with thick turf, with the grass. inwards; there are several varieties; those like a 
kraal are sometimes double, having two entrances, others are demicircuIar~ some are made· 
with boughs. and grass, and last are the temporary screens j one but measured 10, feet 
diameter by five feet high, and sufficiently strong for a man on horseback to ride over. • 

Left early, attended by Pevay, to reconnoitre the country. In' the marsh~s numerous. 
trenches were again met with; these resembled more the works of civilized than of savB!l'e 
men j they were of considerable extent; one continuous treble line measured 600 yards ID 

length, two feet in width, and from 18 inches to two feet in depth; these treble dikes led to-
extensive 1'l1llli6ed watercourses; the wllole covered an area of at least 10 acres, and must 
have been done at gt'eat cost of labour to the aborigines, a convincing proof of their per
severing industry. These are the most inte .. ~sting specim.ens of native art I had seen i
thousands of yards had been accomplished; the mountam streams were made to pass 
through them. In fishing, the natives use the arabine or eel-pot of platted g!'8Ss, from nine: 
to 12 feet in length. On tbe elevated ground were some of the largest ash-hills I had seen, 
and must have been the work of 'generations i one measured 31 yards in len~b, 29 in 
wi~th, and two in height, with hollow cavities for tbe natives' bivouacs and campmg places •. 
An extensive range of conntry had been examined, traces of tbe aborigines were seen, but 
none met. Reached, as the sun declined the horizon, on the entrenched ground, and sent 
Pevay·to bring up the party; it was long after dark, and he did not return. I went in quest 
of them, and for some time wandered among trees, but findin~ it useless, I tied up my. 
horse, and supperless lay down to sleep, with my saddle for a pillow, under a gum tree i col~ 
and wet during tbe night. . 

Enclosur'e2,inNo'.61: , 
, .. ,Lake l'arong, 26 April 1841. n 

ABOUT two ?'C\ock in the morning of the 24th lnstant, I, was awoke, by ~ sh~t and. 
general alarm m the huts of tbe Bolagher tribe, who were encamped about 20 yards In front. 
of my tent.", , .• , .. 

• OIL 
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. On lookin ... out I saw them armed an. rushing in the-di+ection· of the Targurt tribej who 
were encamped about 50 yards to the right; a' severe eonflict immediately took plac~, and 
'Some of the Tarlrurt tribe came and burst violently into my tent, begging tor assistance and 

• 10, " 
protectIon. . . . 

On !!Din ... out I found the wbole of the men oftbe different trlbes.(amounbng to upwards 
~F 1.10) eng.,ged hand to hand in one general melee. . 

On being directed by.some of the women, who had likewIse sought shelter near my teut, 
to tbe huts of the Bolaghers, I there found a young woman, supported in the arms of some. 
~f her tribe, quite insensihle, and bleeding from two severe wounds upon the right side of 
the face; she continued in the same state of insensibility till about 11 o'clock, when she 
expired. 

After fi~hting for nearly an honr, the mellof the Bolagher tribe returned to their huts, 
when findm ... that every means I had used to restore the young woman was in vain, they 
w<ve vent toO the most frantic expressions of grief and rage, and were employed til! daylight 
JU preparing themselves and weapons to renew the combat. 

Shortly before sunrise they again rushed towards the Targurt and Elengermite tribes, 
wbo, with about a dozen of Wamambool natives, were encamped together, when a most 
severe struggle took place between them, and very lew escaped on either aide' withont 
·serious fractures or dangerous spear wounds. Although the· Tal'gurt tribe were supported 
by the Elengermite and Wamambool natives, and were consequently' much superior in 
number, they were, after two hours hard fighting, driven off the ground and pursued for 
about four miles to where their womt'n and children had retired;. when one of the former, 
named Mootinewhannong, was selected, and fell, pierced by ubout 20 spean< of the 
pursuers. . 

The body of this female was shortly afterwards burned to ashes by her own people, and 
the Bolagher natives returned te their encampment, apparently satisfied with the revenge 
they had taken, and remaint'd silently and sullenly watching the almost inanimate body of 
the wonuded female. . 

Wben deatb took place, tbey again expressed the most violent and extravagant grief; 
they tbrew tbemselves upon the ground, weeping and screaming at the heigbt of their voices, 
lacerating tbeir bodies and inflictin~ upon tbemselves wounds upon tbe bead, from blows 
which they gave themselves with toe leangville. About an bour after tbe death of the 
young woman, the body was removed a few bundred yards into tbe bush by the fatber and 
brother of tbe deceased; tbe remainder of tbe tribe fo)\owing by one at a time, until they 
had al1 joined wbat I imagineq to be the usual fnneral party. Havi"", accompanied tbe 
body when it was removed, I was tben re'l.uested to return to my tent, which request I took 
no notice·of. Ina few minntes I was agam desired,rathel' sternly, and by impatient signs, 
10 go. I endeavoured to make them understand that I wished to remain, and I sat down 
upon a tree close to wbere the body lay. The father of the deceased tben came close up to 
me, and pointed with hi. finger to· bis mouth,' and then to tbe dead body. I was at 
this moment closely and intensely sCI'tltinized by the whole party. I at once guessed tbeir 
meaning, and signified my intention to remain, and, with as much indifference as I could 
assu'!lt', str~tcbed myself upon tbe .tre.e~ and narrowly watcbed their proceedings. ' . 

. Wltb a flmt tbey made a omaU mClslon upon the breast, when a Simultaneous sImek WIIS 
~ven by tbe party, and tbe same violent signs of grief were again evinced •. After'a short 
time tbe operation was again commenced. and in a few minutes the body disembowel1ed . 
. Tbe scene which nowtook place was ohbe most revoltin~ description; borror-stricken' and 
utterly disgusted, while obliged to preserve that equanimity of demeanour npon. which I 
imagined tbe developement at tbis tragedy to. depend, I witne~sed. the most fearful scene 
~f ferocious cannabilism. . 
. T~e bowels and entire viscera' having been disengaged from tbe body, were at first por

tioned out; but from the impatience of' some of the women to get at tbe liver, a' generaf 
scramble took place for it, and it was· snatched in l,ieces, and, without tbe slightest process 
?f cooking, was devoured witb an eagt'me •• and avidity, a keen, fiendi.h expression of 
Impatience for more, from wbich scene, a memory too tenacious upon tbis snbject wil1 not 
allow me to escape; the kidneys and beart were in like manner immediately consumed, and 
as a climax to these revolting orgies, when the wbole viscera were removed, a quantity of 
blood and serum whicb had collected in tbe cavity of tbe cbest was eagerly collected in 
handsful, and drunk by the old man wbo had dissected the body; the flesh was entirely 
cut off the ribs and back, tbe arms and legs were wfencbed and twisted from the sboulder 
·and bip joints, and their teetb employed to dissever the reeking tendons, when tbey would 
not immediately yield to tbeir impatience. The limbs were now doubled up and put aside 
in tbeir baskets; and on putting a portion of tbe flesh upon a fire whicb bad previously 
been lit, tbey seemed to remember that I was of tbe party; something was said to One of 
the wom~n, wbo cut off a foot from the leg she had in her possession, and ofi'el"ed it to me; 
I thougbt it prudent to accept of i~, and wraPl'lDg it in my ha.ndkerc~ie!, and pointing to 
my tent tbey nodded assent, and I Joyfully availed myself of tbelr permission to retire. 'fbey 
sbortly afterwards returned to their bnts with the debris of tbe ~east, and during the day, 
to the horror and annoyance of my two, boys, and those belongmg to the t'stablishlDent, 
they brouO'ht another part, and some balf-plcked bones, and offered tbem to us. Tbe bead 
was struck off witb a ·tomahawk and placed between bot stones in tbe hollow of a tree • 
where it bai undergone a ,Process ,!f baking, nnd it is still I.et:t the~ otberwise untoucbed. ' 

From the general testimony, given by about 100 aborlglDes, It appears tbat the native 
.. ~ arawel" crept to the hut of the deceased Worangrew, and inflicted with a ,peat" the 
"627. II . two 
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EncL 2, in No. 61. 
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NEW SOUTH two wounds from which she died. From a pDlt mortem exainination of the skull, I found the 
W ALES. spear had penetrated the brain through a wound in the light temple. 

(signed) C. W. Siet'ewright, A. p, 

-No. 62.-
,(No·4') 

?opy of a DESPATCH from Governor Sir George Gipps to Lord Stall/eg . 

. No. 62: My Lord, . Government House, Sydney, 4 January 1843. 
Slr:;,eorge ~IPPS I }lAVE the honour herewith to forward to your Lordship a copy of a letter 
:J8D~~~~"s:~: from Mr: La Trobe, as also of the annual report enclosed in it, of the Wesleyan 

Mission _ to the aborigines, which was established toward~ the end of 1838, at a 
)oeT~\\A.'l· place caJled "Bunting Dale," about 40 miles west of Geelong, in the Port Phillip' 

~district. 
- Your Lordship will perceive with regret, that the object for which this mission· 

was established has entirely failed, notwithstanding all thE' assistance has been 
afforded to it which was asked for from the Government. 

Page ~~3. 

End .. ure ill No.62. 

The cause of its failure is ascribed by the Rev. Mr. Hurst, who signs the' 
report, to three princip'al causes: 

1st. To the fact of the mission having been established in the neighbourhood 
of four different tribes, which though at first considered advantageous, as bringing 
a greater number of the natives within the sphere of its action, was afterwards 
found injurious, in consequence of the hostilities constanty existing between these 
different tribes. 

2d. To the difficulty of communicating with the tribes in their own laoguages. 
3d. And principally, to what Mr. Hurst not inappropriately designates" the 

deadly influence of ungodly Europeans." 

It is to escape as far as possible from this influence, that the heads of the mis .. 
sion are now desirolls of removing their estahlishment to the river Murray, lately 
visited by the Rev. Mr. Tuckfield, one of the missionaries, whose report of his 
journey was transmitted to your Lordship with my despatch of the 30th July 1842, 
No. 136. 

But were the mission removed to this locality, there can be little doubt that. it 
would, in the course of a very few years, be even there surrounded by the esta
blishments of white men; and I can, moreover, scarcely think tbat any projects 
for the amelioration of the native race can be successful, which are founded on 
the principle of separating them entirely from intercourse with white men. 

U; however, such a plan be ever to be tried, a much more favourable spot for 
trying it presents itself, 1 think, at tbe other (tbat is to say, the northern) extre
mity of the colony. 

A plan is actually under consideration for removing tbe German mission in the 
district of Moreton Bay to a spot where it might reasonably expect to remain 
undisturbed by white men for many years; on this project, however, it wOllld be 
pl"e~ature now to enter. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) Ge~. Gipps. 

Enclosure in No. 62. 
Sir, Melbourne, 29 November 1842. 

I no'. VB the honour to enclose to you for his Excellency's satisfaction, the annual report 
which I have received from superintendent of the Abo~inal M.issionary ~stablishment on 
the Barwen; and also a memorandum of the expense 'mcurred ID the mamtenance of the 
same, during the year commencing the 1st of October 1841, and ending the 30th September 
1842, the moiety of which they trust will be met by Her Majesty's Government. 

Mr. lJurst further ol-serves, that as I at the time intimated that the Government would 
bear the expense of Mr. Tuckfield's vi.it to the Murray, he had entered ~he whole of th~t 
sum in the amount requested from the Government; and I trust that brs Excellency' ~Il 
not object to this claim being admitted. It is mv duty to state, that previous to sancUomng 

'the ,issue of the sum in question, I have, in conformity to my instructions, taken au opper
tU~lIty of visiting the station. His Excellency will perceive, that in consequ,,!,~ or ~ 
eVident wont of success, and of other difficulties attending the labours of the mlsslonanea, ' 
tbe establishment h!18 been already very considerably reduced I and that the claim on 

Government, 
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'Government for the past year does not amount to one-half of that made in the previous 
years. 

NBW SOU'rH 
,WALES. 

It appears to me, that the e!!tablishment ought in future, und~r ,goo~ ma,!agement, to 
meet the bulk of its own expendIture, for the benefit of the abongmal mhabltants of the 
neighbourhood. 

Euc1osureinNo.6!1. 

With reference to that part of Mr. Hurst's report which treats of the obstacles thrown 
in the way of the missionaries, by ~e bad influen~ and practice of European settlers, I 
think it my duty to state, that the evIl effects of that mfluence can scarcely be enggerated; 
but I reo-ret, that, however undeniable the fact, I have not been furnished with a single 
opportmrity of markingt~e feeling o~ the,Government with regard to the bad c?n~uct ,in 
this respect of those holding depasturmg bcenoes. It appears to me, that the mIssIonarIes 
shrink from the duty of openly exposing the vicious connexion which too often exists 
between the Europeans and the native women. That there are great difficulties in the way 
of obtaining positive proof of the sa"!e,, there can be no ,doubt; !ond that such have ~lways 
stood in the way of the Crown ComDllssloners !"hen seeking to ~nng ,charges of suc~ Impro
priety of conduct hume to the settlers or theIr servants. It IS eVIdent, ~hat nothing but 
the. adoption of extreme measures could effect t~at .complete separatIon between the 
aboriginal inhabitanta and the European settlers whIch Mr. Hurst appears to advocate; and 
yet I fear tbat nothing short of a complete separation would put a stop to the e~s 
complained of. 

I have, .&c. 

The Honoutable the Colonial8ecretary. 
(signed) C. J. La: Trobe. 

To his Honour CMrlu Joseph Lq. Trobe, Esq. Superintendent of Port Phillip, &c. 

Sir, Sydney, .21 Octobe~ 1842 •.. 
As another year has terminated, I feel it to be my duty "(l;ain to make you acquainted 

with the state and prospects of the Wesleyan Missionary SocIety's mission to the abol1gines 
ef Port Phillip. ' 

Although 110 exertions have been wanting on the part of the missionaries to improve both 
the civil and moral condition of the natives, hoth when they have been at the station, and 
when they have been abSf'Dt, yet I have Dot the pleasure of reporting, that any very con
siderable degree of success iIas as yet attended our exertions. This has been to us a source 
of deep and painful anxiety, and has often led to. serious. inquiry as to the cause; aDd the 
eDncJusion to which we have come is, that our w8.l\t of greater success is to be attributed 
in part to the circumstance of our not being able to make them acquainted to a greater 
,de~e with some of the most important and fundamental verities of the c:hristian 
'relIgIOn. ' 

From the commencement of our labours we have paid diligent attention to the acquire- . 
ment of the 1I1ngUllg8. and, considering our circumstances and opportunities, have, I think, 
made tolerable proficiency; yet it must be.admitted, that although we are able to converse 
with the natives in their own language on all the common topics of conversation with COl1~ 
siderable fluency, yet we have always found a difficulty in conveying ideas to them upon 
religious subjects, especially with regard to tbe atoI\ement; so that, properly speaking, 
they have not as yet been made acquainted with that gosJ.lel, which IS the divinely 
appointed means for Ihe restoration of a rebel world to its allegIance to the ,King of Kings 
and Lord of Lords. If we look at the circumstances in which the .heathen are placed, at 
the means which have been employed for the promotion of tbeir civil and religious improve.. 
ment, and the success of some of those means, and at the failure of others, and at the 
same time bear in mind that the preaching of the gospel by faithful and devoted men is the 
only means which Almighty God has been pleased to appoint for the evangelizin~ of the 
world, we shall perceive that it is in vain that we expect the deeply degraded aborigines of 
Australia to be raised from their wretchedness, until that gospel is brought to bear upon 
their condition. But let them be made acquainted with the gospel, and let that gospel be 
applied to their hearts by the spirit of God, and a great moral change will at once take 
place; the power of their superstitions will be broken, their wandering habits will be 
abandoned, their wars will cease, their thirst fQr blood will be removed, they will 
betake themselves to the habits of civilized life, and become the faithful and acceptable 
worshippers of the true God. Nor is this a distorted representation. It is true they are 
degraded in the extreme; and that many plans adopted for their benefit have failed; but no 
one, I presume, who is acquainted , with them, will say, that their intellects are so ohtuse, 
thattbey cannot com~rehend the truths of the gospel, when those truths are conveyed to 
them in a language WIth which they are familiar. They are the purchase of the Redeemer's 
blood; and as 1 am credibly informed, one of their nmnber in the older part of the colony 
has .be.en led! t!'rough t~e blessing !If. Go~ upon WesleYlI;n instrumentality. to embrace the 
Christian rehglOn; nor IS he a Christian 10 name only; hIS love to God, hIs attention to the 
means of grace, and his concern for the salvation of his feltow-men, form a very striking 
contrast to what is observable in the conduct and pursuits of too many who bear the 
Christiaa name. . 

Another circumstance which has very considerably interfered with the success of our 
labours, partic,ularly du.ring tbe last year, is the frequency 01 quarrels wbich take place 
between the dIfferent tribes; the ground we at present occupy, although within the bouudary 
, 627. I I II of 
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,loIEW SOUTH of a small tribe, was chosen because of its central situation, nnder the mistaken idea, that. 
WALl>S. several trihes could be brought to locate upon the same reserve; but very soon after the 

. , commencement of our labours, we found there were almost insuperable obstacles to be 
Enc'osureIDNo.6~. overcomebefol'e this part of our object could be accomplished, so inveterate are the preju

dices of one tribe towards another, so constant their jealousies, so powerful their super
stitions, and, in consequence, ISO fi'equent theil' quarrels, that until the gospel shall have been 
brought to bear upon their hearts, there can be but little llope that any attempt to induce 
them peaceably to associate for any very great length of time, will be successful. And in 
consequence of' the tribe more immediately connected with the mi.sion beina' at war with 
the neighbouring tribes, and also on account of the smallness of tbeir nu~ber, and our 
.inability to aIfOl'd:them protection, tbey bave several times during the year been driven from 
tbe station, and scattered among the seWers; and although we. have visited them in their 
wanderings, yet as they have been divided into small parties, and mixed with ,the worst 
class of Europeans, the prospect of doing them. good under. such circumstances is of the 
·most discouraging character •• I: '. . 

But that which. appeal'S to me to present the most formidable obstacle to tbeir evangeli
zation,.is the deadly mfluence of nngodly Eurooeans., I have thought much and seriously 
.upon the suhject, 1lDd every day's .reflection and observation tends to confirnl me in· the 
opinion, that if. the natives of Australia Felix are to be raised to the condition of civilized 
.. nd religious men, they must Pc preserved from that destructive influence to which at present. 
they are subjected. The acql'irement of the lan?,uage so as to be able to preach to them in 
their. own tongue, the unseat~habl~ riches of Christ, although a difficult task, and must 
necessarily be a work of t;me, yet may be performed, and notwithstanding they are sunk to 
the lowest degree of degl'lldation and misery, yet the means which have hEen so succes.ful 
among the Indians in America, the Hottentots in Aft'ica, and the Cannibal Islands of the 
SOUlll Seas •. will.,by the blessing of .God, if faithfully used, pl'Oduce the same effects among 
this people also. The blood of .he-eel'enant-t'etalD&-·its effioocy; the gospel is still the 
power of God unto salvation to every one that believeth; and wherever it is faithfully and 
perseveringly preached, men will be turned from darkness to light, and from the power of 
Satan unto God; but in conseql1ence of the intercourse which the natives have with ,,·icked 
men, they are not only taught to practise 'Vices of which before they were ignorant, but to 
such all awful extent are the women prostituted, that procreation has almost entirely ceased, 
and disease, tbe result of illicit intereourse, has been mtroduced among them, and has been 
and still is most destructive ·in its ravages. From· these and otber causes, the four tribes· in 
the neighbourhood of the mission station 1'8ve decreased at leost one-half since the coor-· 
men cement of ol1r labours; so ·tbat should the present state of things continue, but a very 
few years will suffice to complete the annihilation of the aborigines of Australia Felix, and 
place this fine country in the Bole possession of the white man. How dark, then, and 
cheerless is the prospect! . Judging from present appearances, it is evident, that by the 
time the missionary shall have acquired the language; 80 as (0 be able to preach the gospel 
therein, and is thus prepared to pursue his work witb vigour and efficiency, he will have no 
one ,to preach to. But let it not be said in such a case, that his labours have failed of 
success because the natives are incayable of improvement; let tbe e/l'ect be attributed to 
its proper cause, and let it .be saId, that tbe. heathen were destroyed by men who call 

~lselves Christians, before the means be was preparing to employ for thetr conversion to 
God were fairly brought to bear upon their circllDlstances and condItion. '> > , 

Your honour is nlready aware, that in consequence of the disconraging circnmstances ot
the nlisSlon at 'Bunting Vale,'we have been thinking of removing further intotbe interior, 
where, as we suppose, the. influence of which we ·have had so frequently to complain wilt 
not be felt to so great an extent; and with reference to this object Mr. 1'uckfield has, during 
the year, visited the tribes in the neighbourhood of the junction of the Murray and the 
Goulbum. He was very much pleased witb what he saw, and is of opinion that a' more 
eliaible site for a mission establisliment may be found on the Murray, than in any other part 
of "Australia Felix with which he is acquainted. But in consequence of an intimation gtven 
by bis Excellency Sir George Gipps, that in future tbe Government could not render us any 
pecuniary assistance, the di.trict committee recently assembled in Sydney did not think It. 
would b'e prudent to effect a removal without first consulting the parcot committee in 
London, especially as tbe Society's fomds are still in an· embarrassing condition, and l1li a 
mission on the Murray would n.cessarily involve an additional expenoe. 

It has therefore been determined that the mission shall be continued at Bunting Dale for 
another year, and that as one missionary· is sufficient to perform all the duties of tbat sta-· 
tion, Mr. Tuckfield shall still remain tbere, and that in tfle mean time I shall be employed 
in another l\epartment of our work. 

It has also caused us sincere regret to leam.tbat since Mr. Tuckfield's retnm a considerablc 
number of settlers are gone to the nei~hbourhood of the Murray'; still, however, we presume, 
that from tbe comparative ,barrenness of the soil; tllIlt part of the district can never be eo. 
tbickly populated .1ly Europeans as in the vicinity of Bunting Dale. , 

Your honour WIll perceive by the annexed accounts, that our expenditure bas been much. 
less during tbe past than in any previous year. 

; I have, /Icc. 

(signed) Benj. Hurst. 

EXPBItDlTlla~ 
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ElI\PENDlTuaB at the Wesleyan Mission Station, Bunting Dale, Geelong, Port Phillip. New NEW SOUTH 
,South Wales, for Twelve Months, from the lst October 1841, to., the 30.th September WALES. 
1842. ' 

.- Enel.: io,No.6t.. 

Amount . Amouut' 

Expended. requested from, 
" Goverument. ' 

, , ,. 
f., .. d. £. I. d • 

Expenses of iwo Missionaries, includili~ boord, and ail 372 Ii - 186 G -
other allowances for themselves, famihes and servants, , 
and for travelling and horse expenses. 

Wages of overSeer, bullock-driver and extra man - - ''71 18 - 38 19 -
Food and clothing given to tbe natives, and rations for 135, a· 10. 11'1"11 '11' 

bullock-driver, extra man and overseer. . 
Miscellaneous expenses, including repairs of' bullock 1611 ;... 8' ,5 6" 

gear and agricultnral implements: . 

£. 80.2· ·4 ,10. 30.1 B ·6.· 
; , 

" 

Expenses of Mt. Tuckfield's visit to the Murray, includ- . 13 17' 8 ·13 17 8' 
in~ 'p~esents to natives. ,. , ' I .," . , 

.. . TOTA.L, - - - t. 816 2 6 ,3,is - .~ I 

# 

., 

(No.5.) 
-No. 63.-

COPY of a DESPATCH from Governor Sir George Gipps to Lord Staliley. 
My Lord,' Government House. Sydu~y.5. ianuaryHi4a., . No. 63 .. 

HA.VING in sev-eral ofnlY late despatches had occasion to report to your Lord- ~'ri:e:rle ~IPPt 
ship ~e. continuance o~ ~reat ?uh'll:ges by and on the aborigines in that part of 50 Jan~ary ~8:~ 
the district of Port PhI1ltp whICh hes to the north of Portland Bay, and on the 
confines of South Australia; It is with much satisfaction I now forward to your .10 M 
Lordship a: copy of a ietter. recently received from Mr. La 1'robc, giving a some- ~b.r,s. 
what better account of the state of that part of the cou,ntry. '.',l~. 

Appended·to Mr. La. Trobe'sletter is one from . .Mr •. French,· a police magistrate. 
resident at .. The Grange," near to which, in latitude about 37° 53' lIOuth, and 

. longitude 142" 2S'east, is the aboriginal station called" Mount Rouse." . 
" This station is, cine of the reserves or' hl!mesteads for tbe, aborigine~; which are 

described in' my desp~tches o(the 7th . May la40, No. 60, ~nd 3d. Februari, 1841',' Page 33J 
No. 35., It was untll.1ately. under the charge qf Mr •. Sl~vewrlght; Olle., of t/l.e Page 8s. 
Assistant Protectc,rA of Aborigines; but since bis suspension frolJl.. office (reported, 
in my despatch of the 9tb September 1842, No. ] 61) bas been confided to. the 
care of Dr. Wattod. . ' 

t'have, '&c. 
(signed)' . (le,a. fjipps. 

--~----------~----~ 

Enclosure in No: 63 .. 
(No. 42/1632.) . • . 

Sir, Melbourne, 30 November 18·". ' 
REPBRRING to my letter of 6th August, informing his ExcellencY'whatarranaements JI tocl. iu No. 63. 

proposed to make pending the decision ot' the Governor with re""rd to the snspension of 
Mr. Sievewright, and the nomination of another as Assistant Pro~ctor, l have tha honour to 
enclose a copy of a communication which I have received from the police magistlllte of the ~ 
Grange, who WllS ordered to visit and report upon the state of the establishment- at Mount' _ 
Rouse. , 

My information with regard to the proceedings of the Chief Protector's .department on the 
station in question, has hitherto been so broken and 80 scanty, that I am unable to give an· 
opinion as to the expediency or inexpediency of adopting the measures proposed by. Mr. ' 
French for the more economIcal conduct of the same.. ,It is, howeverJ my inteutioa to take 
an early opportunity, should such become open to me, of ";s. lting that pan of the eountry 
when it will be my duty to form a judgment on these points.. ""..' 

I am glad to be able to state,.that for t~e last t'!o months, from one cause or anotber, 
there seems to have been a pause ID the preVIous contlDual attacks of the natives OD the pro
perty of the settlers in the western distrtct. 

I have,&c. 
The Honourable the Colonial Secretary. (signed) C. J. La Trobe. 
,.~27.,.,i 113 Sir, 
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Sir, Police Office, 6mn"e, 12 November 1842. 
h, accordance with your wishes expressed in a former despatch, t11l\t I should visit and 

report on the efficiency of the native station at Mount Rouse, I have the honour to inform 
you, that it appears to me to be at present carried on in as satisfactory a manner as circum-
stances will permit. ' 

The number of natives at present there amounts to between 180 and 200, and I am 
informed by Dr. Watton, who has recently been to the Hopkins and succeeded in bring
ing with him to the station about 60, that a great many more are shortly expected. I have 
the honour to make tbe following remarks on the disadvantages of the establishment, and 
suggest the following remedies. 

. The greatest difficulty in detaining the natives at the station, and breaking them from 
their erratic habits, has arisen in consequence of the scanty supply of fiour occasioned by 
the badness of the roads to Port Fairy. 

I am informed by Dr. Watton, that they evince a very great prefereuce of fiour and rice to 
meat, and he says that he could make 60 lbs. of fiour and 30 Ibs. of rice avail more than 
200 Ibs. of meat. This would obviously suggest the propriety of laying in a large stock of 

. those two commodities in the summer months. 
In order to supply the establishment in the most. efficient manner with meat and /lour, 

and at an incalculable saving to the Government, the expedient of purchasing a mixed berd 
of breeding cattle appears to be tbe best. 

Dr. Watton i~ sanguine. in the idea, that if there was a sufficient number of working 
bullocks and farm implements for the station, a quantity of wheat might be grown enough 
to supply all the natives of tbe country, even in the event of minor establishments being 
formed in other and more remote pllrtsof this extensive district, and which, I think, would 
be a great desideratum.'. -

It is· calculated that the expenditure on meat alone for this establishment amounts to 
between 1,800/. and 2,0001. per annum. I therefore think that the justness of the above 
suggestion will at once appear obvious to your honour, and that in two )'ears' time the 
expenses of Government connected with the aboriginal department in this district would he 
little more than the salaries of its officers. 

I have the honour to suggest, that the appointment of an assilltsnt protector, in addition to 
the gentleman at present in charge, would be an useless expense to Government, as that 
office is fully and efficiently filled by Dr. Watton. 

Ihave,kc. His Honour C.J.La Trobe, Esq., 
kc. kc. kc. (signed) iI. French, Police Magistrate. 

-·No.64.-
(No. 46.) 

CoPY of a DESPATCH from Governor Sir George Gipps to Lord Stanley. 

My Lord, Government House, Sydney, 8 April 1843. 
AGREEABLY to the instructions contained in Lord J. Russell's despatch, No. 132, 

of the 25th August 1840, I have the honour to forward herewith, the annual 
reports for 1842, of the different officers of this Government employed in the civi
lization or protection of the aborigines, and also from the different Missionary 
establishments receiving aid from the Government. . 

The following is a listof the Reports;- . 
1. Report of tLe Mission at Wellington Valley, in 'connexion with the 

. Church of England. 
2. Report of the German Mission at Moreton Bay, in connexion with the 

Presbyterian Church. 
Reports from the Crown Commissioners employed in the older parts of the 

colony in the undermentioned districts :-
8. Wellington. 
4. Bligh. 
5. Maneroo. 
6. Murrumbidgee. 
7. Lachlan. 
8. M'Leay River. 
9. Clarence River. 
10. New England. 

Reports from Port Phillip :-
11. Chief Protector's Report. 
12. Wesleyan Mission at Geelong. 

Crown Commissioners' Reports from the under-mentioned districts :-
13. Portland. 
14. Grant. 
15. Bourke. 
16. Western·Port. 

I have, &e. 
(signed) Geo •. Gipp,. 
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AnD AL REPORT of the Aboriginal Mission at Wellington VaU~, addressed to the Encl •. in No.. 6f. 
Honourable E. Deas Thomson, Colonial Secretary. 

Sir,. Wellington Valley, 9 January 1843. 
IN attempting to furnish the Colonial Government with a report of the state and Pl'O:' 

eeediogs of this mission dorin~ the past year, I candidly acknowledge I am at a loss what 
to say l I would rather keep slience 8ltogether, for I really can sli'eak of no improvement of 
any consequence, eitber in the generality of the aborigines of thIS district, or m those who 
are more or less attached to the mission, whilst every year seems to bring fresh trials, to 
add to those baneful influences which have long acted sO unfavourably upon the morals of 
these untutored children of the forest. For a time, I was beginning to hope that several of 
our young people would become more steady; for, during the greater part of the year, 
there were three couples, sometimes four, living at the mission, which is something unusual; 
for these aborigines generally hecome more unsettled and addicted to their wandering 
habits, when they live as husband and wife together, than when single; but, in a measure, 
I am disappointed in my expectations ; for the very couple who had always been most steady 
and use~~ ~hen si ... gle, aud even for a time when united. have ~o.Iua,lly yielded to bad 
and unCIVIlIzed hab.ts, and have now, for several weeks, been wanaerin~ lU the bush. Thel'll 
are two young women, however, staying, who for many months, the one for the whole year, 
remained, and conducted themselves tolerably well, although their husbands ba.-.e r~ 
peatedly gone away. One of these young men has, above all others, disappointed me; for 
he had for years afforded more hope tban any other, of a better principle gaining ground 
in him by de"orees. Indeed, it .s truly distressing to me, when I consider tbe serioua 
reflection which at times he evinced; the anxious inquiries after religious and other useful 
information, and the striking observations which he made from time to time, for more thatl 
three years, to see him once more in a measure fall back into heathen customs. Nor has 
his better judgment utterly left him; he often acknowledges he knows he is doing wrong, 
but adds, he caunot help it; he imagines; if he was separated from his black countrymen, 
he would become a better man. The influence of the elderly men, by threatening and su
perstitious notions, is certainly very strong: they seem to contrive every scheme they can 
to keep the rising generation in a'savage state. Another young man, the same who was so 
prominently introduced to his Excellency the Governor, on his visit two years since, as one 
far advanced in civilization, has almost enti.'ely returned to wild habits; he has been more 
nnsettled for these 18 months past, thau ever I have known him to be before. The men ia. 
general, whether old or young, single or married, have during the last year led more of a 
savage life, thau I have known them to do for years. For eight or ten months they have 
been mostly engaged i,. preparations for a fight, or were off on. 6gbting excursions. 
They certainly do rarely any serious harm to each other, but it is on account of these 
disturbances among them principally, that they are so often drawn away into the bush.. 

. On one occasion tbey seemed to have premeditated rather a serious engagement, whell 
I, having received an intimation of it, hasted to M.·. Commissioner Alman fOr assistance, who 
kindly, together with some other gentlcmen and police, accompanied me to tbe scene of 
battle. It was with much difficulty we could prevent them from determinate fighting; they 
made repeated attacks, and were very passionate; all my young men, I regret to say, 
joined the ranks; no reasoning could detain them. 'Chey will go when challenged, lest they 
should be call~d cowards, or their fi-iends urge them for assistance. . 

I have availed myself, in a few instances, of the kind allowance of his Excellency, to 
give rewards for industry, improvements and good conduct; but I am sorry to say have 
seen no good fruit of it as yet. Indeed those few, of whose late conduct I have already 
complained, are the principal parties that previously had received rewards. They can in 
general bear little or no encouragement; they seem to be fit only as yet for rigorous 
measures. I feel more and more convinced that no advantages of civilization. or European 
comforts held out to tbem, will tend much to civilize them. Numerous and striking in
stances have produced in me the conviction that their habits neve.' will be settled, or they 
enjoy a civilized life, though they may seemingly be civilized, "ntil they are truly chri&
tiaDlzed; I mean, so as to have a Christian principle implanted in their minds. They want, 
moral power, nay, power from above, to overcome their innate disposition, and the opposing. 
influence of others. Past experience has shown that they win, fur years, do remarkably 
well, aud put some Europeans to shame by their conduct and manners, and yet return once. 
more to tlie ways of their fathers. One very discouraging feature in their character is, that. 
they scarcely ever form a grateful attachment to a person which is of a lasting nature. So 
long 8S they are not truly converted to Christianity, I CIlD thin1< only of one reDledy to im~ 
prove their manners, and render them more useful members of society, viz. to put them, 
under certain restrictions, by interfering with their customs and laws; though I am aware 
of the difficulties and objections raised a."aainst any such proceedings. It is lamentable to' 
observe how soon the majority of these unfortunate blacks fall in with European vices (of 
which they certainly see far more than of good morals). Drunkenuess now, since we have 
two public-houses' in the neighbourhood, has become very general among them;. they' 
usually spend their earnings in spirituous liquors; on this account their anxiety for money 
has become very great; they will hardly do any thing of consequence now without payment_ 
in money. DUling. our last sheep-wasiUng and shearing, II. number made themselves very 

627, I I 4 useful~, 
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useful; the former they did with very little European assistance; in the latter (shenrinO') some 
made also a good effort. I therefore, to encourage them, paid them fairly; but to my 
great grief, they spent the several pounds they had between tliem, within a few shillin!;8 in 
spirits. The prohibition against supplying the blacks with spirits seems to be cunmngly 
evaded; if, tlley cannot obtain them at the public-house themselves, they find, alas! too 
many helpmg hands among Europeans to fetch what they want for them. Thus, by giving 
them money, I am rather liable to encoUl'age them for evil than for good. I Ilave long 
dreaded public-houses, and my apprehensions are now verified. 

We have repeatedly, during tlie vear, had considerable numbers visitin .. at the mission' 
ana some would have continued longer, had we not been so sadly inconve~ienced, throu .. h 
want oi water. But having had the water to fetch such a distance, we could scarcely affo':u 
a- sufficiency for those who are attached to the mission. Several have told me, .. We cannot 
stay with you where there is no water." The native is not comfortable when he cannot 
encamp near a hed of water, or at least a water-hole; he requires in summer not only much 
for drinking, but will often bathe. I have long regretted that the locality of this mission 
should be so unfavourable in this respect; in fact, for the last two or three years it was 
utterly unsuitable; I therefore had intended to urge strongly its removal, for I often thol1 .. ht 
I would rather live in a bark hut neal' water, than to contmue in such a dry place as the 
present. However, very unexpectedly, I had the pleasure, in the latter days 01 December, 
to see tile Bell River running bank high, after almost every body had despaired of its run
ning again, it having not run for five years, and for miles been dried lip these two or three 
yeltrs. I feel truly thankful to Almighty God, and trust he will once more be gracious to 
this dry and barren land. 

In conclusion, I lament to say, that for the last six months, since the departure of the 
"Agriculturist," my hands have been fully occupied in secular affairs, so much so, that I have 
had to neglect almost entirely the proper sphere of my calling. I have to act as common 
overseer and storekeeper, !!Lc. &c.; almost from morning to night, a business which I know 
but, little of, and much less delight in. I sincerely hope I shall, ere lon~, be relieved of 
such a burden, and see some better arrangements made, that I may have time and oppor
tunity to make propel' efforts, without which we cannot expect the divine blessing. 

I have, Itc. 
(signed) Jamel Gunther. 

(No.2.) 

REPORT ofTninsactions relative to the Aborigine~ in the District of Moreton Bay, for the 
Year 1842. 

THE wild habits of the aborigines are the 'same as they were in the former year, but they 
have not been so troublesome this year to the -settlers of this district as they were before. 
,}'heir fights have likewise been less in number, two or three only having taken place between
the neighbouring and the distant tribes; and, as far as I could discover, one individual only, 
was killed. The number of deaths has also been smltll in comparison with that of the 
former year. The aborigines are, therefore, on an average, as numerous as at the end of 
the year 1841, viz. from abo"t 1,000 to 1,600, fifty miles in circuit. 

The exact number of the various tribes is difficult to be ascertained, ae it scarcely 'ever 
happens that all the members of one tribe are collected at one and the same spot; a few of 
them generally straying in the bush separate from the -rest. The number of individuals 
composing one distinct tribe may vary from 80 to 150, or even more. 

They live in a stale of nudity, except that in very few instances they wear some kangaroo 
or opossum skins .ewed together. Here and there a blanket may be seen among them, which 
they have received from the German missionaries as a reward for services rendcred. 

They slIboist on almost every kind of animals, roots, nuts, honey, &c., thQ procuring of 
which is frequently connected with much toil. Their food is sometimes plenty, and at othel' 
times scanty, according to the season. -

The sicknesses they are subject to 'are chiefly consumption and rheumatism; and many of 
them, children not excepted, are infected with the venereal disease. The males, in almost 
every tribe, are more numerous than the females; the former are in proportion to the latter, 
on an average, as three to two. 

In general it may be said, that those who have heen with white people, are in some 
- degree civilized, baving become useful in performing common manual laLour; and in parti

cular and more especially this may be applied to those who have stayed for a shorter or 
longer period with the missionaries. The adllits may have made a little progress in religious 
knowledge by their intercourse with the missionaries when at their station, or in the bush, 
when the latler are travelling among them, which they frequently do; but the progress they 
may thu8 have made, is almost impossible to be traced or pointed out. 

The children are instructed at the mission station twice a day, in the morning and after
noon, about five hours altogether, though there be but two or three present. There is like
wise, as far as is practicable, a school kept in the bush by theEe missionaries, whose tum it is 
to travel among the natives. 'rhe method uf instruetion tiley have adopted, is similar to 
tbat nsed in inli,"t schools; besides that tbe children are taught tbe principles of religion, 
tl!ey are instructed in opellin~, reading, ei~bering and writing; in the school.roo,m they, wri~ 
... th chalk on a board, and IQ the bush ... th charcoal on a sheet of bark, or With a abck IQ 

the 
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the sand. The J,>roO'ress they have made bears, however, an u:.ferior proportion to the time 
and stremrth whIch have been spent upon them;. not so much on account of their being in 
want of fuculties, as by reason of their unsettled and fugitive habits. 

(signed) J. C. S. Handt. 

(No.3.) 

Commissioner of Crown Lands' Office, Wellington, 
Sir, 31 December 11342. . . 

IN accordance with tlte instructions of the Government, I beg leave to submit the follow
ing informatiou respecting the aboriginal natives located in my district, and the result of my 
observations on their habIts and customs, since the transmission of my last report. • 

During the past year, I have had opportunities of communicating with those natives fre
quentin" tbe Lower Lachlan Ri ver district in considerable. numbers. r cannot say that I 
liave re;'arked any amelioration in their moral or social conaition; whilst amongst tbose in 
the.more immediate neighbourhood of Wellington Valley, I very mnch fear the establisll
ment of two public-houses has been productive of any thing but advantage to them. . 

Those natives witlt whom I have been in communication on tlte Lower Lachlan, all appear 
to be quiet and well-disposed, and are of considerable service to the stockholders in many 
respects . 

. I am sorry to say, that the same good understanding does not exist with the natives oni 
the Lower Bogan, who are inclined to be troublesome, and to take advantage of any oppor
tunity afforded them of making aggressions on the whites; I allnde to the blacks who 
inhabit that part of the Bogan wbich is not now taken up by settlers, and which has already 
been the scene of an nnfortunate occurrence, which has occupied the attention of the 
Government. . 

I have, Icc. 

The Honourable the Colonial Secretary, 
&c. ate. &c. 

(signed) J • .AlIman, J. P. 
. Commissioner, of Crown Lands. 

(No.4.) 

REPORT on the COndition of the' Aboriginal Natives in the District of BUg", for the Year 
1842, by Graham D. Hunter, C~mmissioner of Crown Lands. 

THE aboriginal natives in this distt:ict, where stations have been formed many years (1$ 
or 16), are found by the settler very useful, for which he remunerates tbem with clothes and 
food. The labour they are required to perform being uncertain and irregular as to its 
demand, is the cause of their not being more employed than th"y really are; but from their 
general disposition for idleness, it would be difficult to have anyone of tbem brou~ht to 
that state where dependence could be put for the due execution of any particular worl<. they 

'may be reqnired to perform. The natives being ignorant of our laws: it would be rigorous 
on our part to put them in force on such unfortunate people, without, in the fil'St place. 
endeavouring to establish civilization to some extent amongst tbem. 

It will often bappen that when Yol> may have brought an aboriginal native to almost have 
that degree of feeling to be compared with a white person, that he will be compelled by ·tlle 
other natives to return to the busb, and will remain for ~ome considerable time absent; during 
that time, it will be found, on his return to the station, that he has lost all his zeal for any 
industry be may have acquired beforehand. 

The numbel'il, in those parts long located by white people, are decreasing very fast, from 
disease long prevalent amongst them. . In those parta where the white people are few, and 
newly located (on tbe lower Macquarie and Castlereagh Rivers), the natives are found very 
numerous and athletic, both'male'and female; they seldom come in numbers to any station 
when in this primitive state, but generally in small detached parties. which is a forerunner 
to give information to the whole tribe. It is during this period, when stations are Ilewly 
formed, that any outrage takes place on tbe part of the aborigines. and when a proper 
feeling is formed with the wbite people, and no improper conduct on the part of tbe whites, 
~here 18 little risk. to be run of any outrage being committed. . 

(signed) 

(No.6.) 

~a"a"i D. Hunter, 
Commissioner of Crown Land~. 

Commissio~~rof Crown Lands' Office, M~~ero, 
Sil', . , .11 January 1843. . 

1 HA. VK the honou .. to report, for the .nformation ~r hiS Excellency the Governor, in 
reference 1? your letter of the 2d J uly ~841, accom~!lyll~g p,:,pe~ re,specting the aborigines, 
tbat very httle .change h~ taken place In their conditlo~ III tbls dlstJ..ct during the past year. 
Some ,of ~he trIbes, pal~cularly, those on th~ coast, cont~lue, as, formerly stated, occasionally 
to 8SS1st 10 sheep-wa:;bmg, hoeing and reapmg, but tberr,serVlces cannot .be relied on for 
,. Jj27. , K K., ',. '. ;hen . ; 
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when most required they are frequently fOund to be absent on some hunting or shooting 
excursion. 

Three of the young men accompanied some of the parties who first took stock into Gippa' 
Land, and have remained there acting as stockmen; one of them now owns several head of 
cattle, which he has l'eceived in compensation of his services, and whicll appear to attach 
him to his employment; but the others seem less contented, and intend to return to their 
tribes. 

The cemlus herewith forwal'ded is exclusive of Gipps' Land; there the natives have not 
yet come in communication with the stockowners, and no correct estimate could be obtained 
of the number, but which I have reason to think is considerable. 

I have, &c. 
The Honourable the Colonial Secretary, 

&c. &C. &c. 
(signed) Joh71 Lambie, 

Commissioner of Crown Lands. 

CENSUS of the Aborigines in the District of Manero, for the Year 1842, accompanying Letter 
to the Honourable the Colonial Secretary, dated 11 Jannary 1843. 

!l!A.LES. FEMALES. 

NAMB80FPLACES USUALLYFREQUENTEU. I IU!MARKS, 
Above UDd .. Above UDder 

]2 Yean of I2Y .... of l2Y .... of 12 Year, of 
Age. Age. Age. Age. 

Tolbodildo ~ - - - - 7 7 6 6 
Norawa- - - - - - 14 8' 10 3 
Boat Ally, Borgalia and Gundary - 80 20 40 12 
Wendella, Marabrine and Bowerga - 16 10 9 t 
Twofold Bay - - - - - 34 13 22 8 
Cape How - - - - - 16 1. 10 3 
Pambula - - - - - 9 1 3 4 
Biggab - - - - - - 62 20 66 20 
Omeo - - - - - - 50 20 30 18 
Maharatta - - - - - 20· 6 16 2 
Mowenbar - - - - - 12 3 10 2 
Snowy River - - - - -. 26 7 29 I 3 

345 121 231 90 i 

(No.6.) 

1tEPORT on the Condition of the Aboriginal N ati_ of the Murl-umbidge. District. 
1 •. Supposed number of blacks ill the Murrumbidgee distriet - - 1,500; 
2. Temporary residence:-

At Tumut 50 
Mungaboreena - - }GO· 

Courang - 60 
Howlong - - - - 100-
MunenmurrenbODg 50 
Gnlpha River - - 200 

3. Changes in their SOcial Condition.-As yet, in this district, ther, have shown but littl" 
value-for social comforts. Two youqg men, named" Matong Jamie' and "Tommy," th" 
latter the son of the chief, " Bengelimong," have been murdered by treacbery, and a femal" 
ehild belongin!l" to an old man, " Mickey," carried off at nio-ht by hostile blacks. I lament 
to report that infanticide still contillOes frequent amongst them; and I have recently dis
eovered that they kill all the half-caste male children. 

4. Schools.-No establishment of this nature in the district, and to do any good in the 
reformation of the aboriginal natives, the missionaries must learn the native language, and 
go beyond the settlements, and remain. with the tribe, and. endeavour to instruct tlie children, 
and secure the tribe to which they might attach themselves from all restless apprehension 
of an onslaught from another tribe, by having a small protecting force near them. 

5. State and Pl"Ospects.-Living chiefly by hunting and fishing, and many of them wan
oering from station to station, afraid to remain long at anyone station, for fear of ineurring 
the di~lik.e [of Ibose of their tribe who, from various causes, may not b&ve gained the same 
favour Wltll th~ whites 

(signed) Rellry Bu,g"am, 
Commissioner of Crown Lands. 

(NO.7.) 
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YBlUtLY Rl!poRTupon the Condition, &te. of the Aborigines inhabiting the Lachlan District. 
Border Police Office. Bunlong, 29 January 1843-

I DO not consider the condition of the natives improving, neither do their habits in any 
material point change. I have frequently endeavoured to persuade the aborigines to remain 
at m:y station, for the purpose of giving them instruction, but they have invariably le~ after 
remaming a few months, and tak~n to their wandering habits through the bush. 

Thel'e are from 700 to 800 blacks in the Lachlan district. They have no particular 
place of residence, but generally camp upon the banks of the rivers, remaining only 
two or three days in the same place. . 

There is no change in the social condition of the natives; they lead a wild and wandering 
life, males and females living in the same camp. The men have two or three wives, called. 
«gins." Figllts frequently take place between the different tribes, when the strongest party 
carry off the" gins" belonging to the other. 

The present state of the natives is rather better than formerly, owing to the kindness they' 
receive from Government in issuing blanketil, &tc. The settlers are also very good to them. 
occasionalry supplying provisions, .particularly meat, which prevents the blacks from spear
ing and dnving the cattle from their runs; and no disputes take place between the mell ill 
charge of the stock and the aborigines. . 

I do not consider there is any great hope that the future prospects of the natives wil( 
improve, as they have such a great dislike to remain long in one place, or to labour of any 
kiiid; and I think, as the country becomes inhabited, tbey gradually disappear. I have 
endeavoured to obtain children from tbe different tribes for the purpose of sending them. 
to school, but have never succeeded. ' 

(signed) Edgar Beckliam, 
Commissioner of Crown Lands, Lachlan. 

(No.8.) 

Commissioner of Crown Lands' Office, M'Leay River, 
Sir, . 9 January 1843. 

I HAVB the honour to enclose the accompanying report on the aborigines of this district, 
and regret that in consequence 'Of my J;1aving been here only for such a very short time, 
the information I can afford is so very trifling. 

The blacks immediately on the M'Leay, from Trial Bay up to Mr.· Hitchcock's 
station on the head of that river, a distance of about 120 miles, are fast diminishing 
in numbers; they appear harmless and inoffensive, nlthough totnlly disinclined. to work; 
this partIy arises from subsistence being so easily obtained, from the IJuantity of fish io 
the river, and partly from the indolence of disposition peculiar to their race, and which 
the settlers in this district appear to have taken but little pains to combat against. 

In the more distant parts of my district, at the Nambucca, Bellingen ilivers, &tc., the 
natives are much more numerous, although they steadily avoid all intercourse with the wbite 
population. This arises &om the wanton aggressions committed on them by the sawyers 
upon their first going to the Nambucca, and which the blacks appear to remember .. Since,. 
how<,ver, I have taken charge of the district, I have not been able to hear of a single instance 
in which they have been molested. On my first coming up the police took one black 
prisoner, who was accused of having killed several white shepherds on this river some 
years back. I forwarded him to Port Macq:uarie, where he was detained in gaol for about 
three weeks; but as no one could identify him, he was discbarged; he is now in tbe 
jistrict, and appears perfectly harmless and well behaved. 

I have, &tc. 
(signed) Robert Geo. Massie, 

Commissioner of Crown Lands • 
• The Honourable the Colonial Secretary, 

&tc. &tc. Itc., Sydney. 

(No.9.) 

Commissioner of Crown Lands' Office, Clarence River, . 
Sir, 24 February 1843. 

As this is the first report which I have had the honour to lay before you exclusively, 
relating to the aborigines in this district, I shall premise my observations by stating what 1: 
conceive to be their number and distribution throughout the tract of country al present under' 

my charge.. f h . . thi . f h . 1 b' . The subSIStence 0 t e natives tn s portion 0 t e co ony emg III a great measure 
derived from fishing, the localities which they inhabit are consequently the immediate 
banks of the rivers Clurence and Richmond, togetller with those of Reveral minor streams. 
running into them. The vicinity of the Clarence, including its numerous sources, I have' 
observed. to be occupied by seven distinct tribes, each varyinO' from fifty to one hundred and 
fifty in number. The Richmond being in point of magnitude considerably inferior to the: 
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Clarence, sustains. a ~opulatioD propo~ionate to its exte!'t; four tribes, amounting perllaps 
to four hundred IDdlVlduals, appearmg to have been Its 80le possessors previous to the 
arrival of the Europeans. Owing to the dense and impervious bush, with which the country 
to the northward of the Richmond is covered, it has bitherto been found quite impossible 
to e~plo~ it; I a~ therefore nece!sa~ly ignorant as to the preci.se si~ua~ion of its occupants; 
bnt Judgmg from Its extent, I concel,'e that throughout the entire district of Clarence River. 
the aborigines may be safely stated to extend to two thousand in number. 

The manners and customs of the primitive inhabitants of New South Wales are 10 
generally known, and so very similar, tnat I consider it superfluous to allude further than 
to such distinctions as appear to me to exist between the trihes on the Clarence, and those 
I have known in other districts, the most striking of which is the disinclination they evince 
to almost any intercourse with the settlers; a circumstance rather difficult to account for, 
as I believe them to have peen invariably treated with kindness and humanity; the fact, 
however, is manifested hy the exceeding unfrequency, nnd the short duration of their visits 
to the stations; nor can they be prevailed on to allow a white person to approach their 
camps, and in no instance have they ever become domesticated, or attached themselves to 
any of the establishments on the river. A great scarcity of arms, and a want of energy, is 
also apparent, when contrasting them with other tribes, but both these circumstances may 
be nttributed to their food, which, consisting principally of fish and honey, is procured with 
facility, and without the aid of those weapons so indispensable where the kangaroo and 
emu are the chief means of existence. Referring to their conduct and demeanour towards 
the European residents in the district, I regret to state, that durilJg the last twelve months, 
besides some inconsiderable thefts, three outraaes connected with murder have been com
mitted by them, each equally unprovoked, and all exactly corresponding in the details of 
their execution. However, as steps have been taken to prevent aggressions of so melan
cholya description in future, I am induced to believe that their recurrence need not be, 
anticipated. 

I have, &c. . 
The Honourable the Colonial Secretary. 

(signed) OlirJer F'7I' 

(No. 10.) 

Crown Commissiouer's Office, New England, 
Sir, 13 January 1843. 

, IN conformity with the instructions conveyed to me in your letter of 2d July 1841, I do 
myself the honour of transmitting you, for the information of his Excellency the Governor, 
this my second annual report of the condition and prospects of the aboriginal tribes frequen .... 
iug the district of New England. 

It would be adverse to the fact if I were to affirm that any general progression or 
improvement had been manifested during the past year, in the moral or SOCIal condition of 
this idigenous people; or that there is much probability of any material amelioration taking 
place in future among so scattered, distrustful and disunited a race; and more especially ia 
the absence of any public institutions for tbe advancement of such a laudable purpose; yet 
I am happy in a"aain being enabled to state, that in one great and paramount parllcular, viz. 
the dimmution of hostile feeling and outra"ae on the part of the shepherds and stockmen 
towards the aborigines, and the comparative cessation of their attacks on the life and pro
perty of the Europeans (in which fonner years were ever so rife and prolific of freqnent and 
savage retaliations), a marked and undeniable improvement is every where apparent; the only 
instance of the contrary that has come to my knowledge since my last report, having heeD 
an attack of thl'ee natives upon thre.e labourers at the station of a Mr. Nowland, in March. 
1842, in the which two of the labourers were killed, and the third narrowly effected his 
escape; and it would appear from the evidence of the survivor, that these unfortunate men 
lost their lives almost or entirely from their utter want of all courage and self-possession; and 
although I exerted every effort in the 'alurse of the investigation to elicit and disentangle 
the truth of the cause which induced and originated this outrage, it was without avail; yet 
from its occurring on a newly formed and isOlated station, the probability is, that these men 
were eitber looked upon by the natives and treated as intruders and enemies, or that ii waa 
in retaliation of some old offence committed upon them in former years; for the revenge 
of the Australian savage lives a'life of long duration, and it is ever their custom to take tbat 
revenge whenever and wherever the opportuuity may offer. 
1,.ln numbers the tribes do not appear to have suffered any diminution, either from the 
ravages of disease or war. Their intercourse with the stockholders Feems to be more fre
quent, and on a more trustful and friendly footing than formerly; indeed. there are bUI few 
stations in the district that have not now one or two natives constantly on the establishment, 
and it has become a common and COllstant practice with the proprietors, in their jonmies, 
to take one with them as au attendant or servant; but as labourers and shepherds tbey 
II~ not, I regret t<> say, so genemlly or so advantageously employed as I think they 
mIght be. ' 
... In conclnsion, I beg to-state, that on all occasions of their visiting the border police station, 
It IS my ea~nest endeavour to encourage and promole that good feeliul!' that .seems mt\tna~lv 
to be growmg up between the two races, and in my offiCIal and ordlDary mtercourse WIth 

. them, 
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them, to carry .. ub as much as may be in my power the humane and enlightened instruc.l 
tions of Her Majesty's Government. . 

, I have, &c. 
The Honourable the Colonial Secretary, (signed) G. J. Macdollllld, 

&c. &c. &c. Commissioner of Crown Lands. 

(No. 11.) 

Sir, Chief Protector's Office, 14 December 1842. 
IN submittiug the fullowing for the information of Government, I feel satisfaction in 

1!tating that the prospecta of the department are en~ouraging, and that the almost cessation 
ilf hostilities between settler and aborigine, as .. eUlhe moral, ~cial and physical improve
ment of the aboriginal races, are proof that ita labours have been of utility; and thIS has 
more especially been evinced, where the agents employed possessed the requisite qualifica
tions for oflice. 

!lEW SOUTH 
,WAU:S. 
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At the Loddon Central Station (North Western District)"the ahori~ines have progressed Central Aboriginal 
in civilization, and' are acquiring industrious habits. Building, agnculture, fencing and:' .tatiun, Nurth 
other improvementa ha<ve also heen considerable.. On the Sabbath, religious instruction W •• tern District. 
is imparted by the Assistant Protector, and in his absence prayers are read by the medical • Vide Appendix.. 
iittendant or overseer; on those occasions the natives are well conducted, but the want of a 
l'roperly qualified religious instructor and a schoolmasller, is much felt. :Ii ow that the natives 
m-quent the station, and are settling down in tolerable numbers, it would be' desirable that. 
this aid be conceded. The average attendance of natives is from 100 to 133; the number 
visiting the station 500, and the number personally communicated with by the Assistant 
Protector, from 600 to 700. At the time of my visit, the latter end of last month, there 
were preSent, 47 men, 33 women, 40 youths and boy!\, and 22 girls, and before I left, their 
numbers had increased to near 200. 

On the subject of labour tbe Assistant Protector writes :-
" The white people were actively employed in ,tilling the ground, sowing grain, fencing 

and erecting the necessary buildmgs, particularly a large structure 64 feet by 21, for a 
church and scbool. In these labours they were most cordially aided by the abOrigines, who 
on no former occasions evinced so willing a disposition to make themselves useful; they 
.stripped several hundred sheeta of bark, and cut down 20 loads of saplings for fencing and 
roofing; every day, weatber permitting, parties of from 12 to 18 men were at work in the 
bush, under the direction of a white man. Two or three youn!\" men are learning to split 
timber. At the end of August the improvements done at the statIon were 30 acres in culti~ 
vation, of which 20 were sown with wheat, 40 acres were enclosed witlt substantial fencing, 
and 10 more in progress. There were six good houses and huts, church and school, a 
double store, a smithy, a cook-house and a large sbed for various purposes; a carpenter's 
hut and workshop; a large and well-constructed bam is in coul'se of erectioa; there is a 
stock-yard .and a piece of ground enclosed for burial purposes ;. ~real quantities of fencing 

, and building materials have been procured by the natives;· dunng the past month 3,000 
;yards of two am! three-rail fencing has been. completed." , 

The Assistant Protector in reference to rellgious instruction states, that signs of improve
ment are visible; many of the natives are hecoming more settled in tbeir babits, and are 
lesa frequent in wandering. The old men cleave to the, establishment. Frequent remarks 
,are made about God, the great Father, the soul, heaven and hell, ILDd other topics on which 
the Assistant Protector is able to speak to them. These indicate that they are beginning to 
reflect on what they hear; but little scholastic impl'Ovement, however, has been made, for 
Jl'ant of a suitable teacher; a person acquainted with the infant system is much required. 
'; The appointment of the medical attendant has been attended with ~reat benefit. 
, The women, in addition to their domestic employment, are engaged in making from rushes 
bas~eta, hats, mats an~ a variety of other useful articles.. The men also make neat rugs, by 
sewmg together the skms of the opossum. , . . . 

,At the GC:lU,l~urn Cen,tral Station, North Ea~tern I?istrict, the ,,;atives are acquir!ng indus- ContinI AborigiDBi' 
trlous and CIVIlized habIts. In refel'ence to thIS subject the ASSIstant Protector In August Establi.hment. 
last thus writes, .. A O"reat deal of work has been done on the station; so much so, that wben Goulborn River. 
it was visited by Mr. 'La Trobe, his honour expressed himself highly satisfied with what had North Eastom 
been accomplished. 'fhe natives turn out three times a day, and frequently resort to ,their Di.lrkt. 
work at tlle hour I,rescribed, without being summoned; a few of them begin to adopt some 
of our habits; they gradually acquire considerable skill in the various works assigned them 
assisting in fencing, g"&.rdeniog and in tbe cultivation of the land. 'rhey have,cut. a consi: 
derable quantity of saplings and bark, some of them using the hatchet and adze with great 
dexterity, and assisting in mortising the posts used in fencing. 'filere are 20 acres of wheat 
in a moot healthy condition, about six acres of maize planted; potatoes and, various kind .. 
ofvegetables have been raised:in great abundance; early in the season 1,800 plallts of tile 
Swedish turnip were successfully transplanted, chiefly. by the nati,'es; aud enough tobaccCl 
has beell planted to cover an \lcre of g.'ound when removed. Commodious and solid housea 
,are now being constructed; the fencing, in which the native. materially assisted, is of a very 
superior. description, and is constructed in a. durable and workmimlike manner. A close-

,railed fence, nearly a quarter of a mile in length, has bt>en erected for the purpose of p.a'evertt-
iog the dogs of the natives fI'om r\lnning over and injuring the ~rops and gardens. 'Chis 

.fence forms pllrt of a line to enclose about 20U acres of excellent land, nearly 60 acres of 
627. J[ J[ 3 which 
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Western District. 

The Assistant Protector represents the conduct of the natives to be orderly, tractable and 
industrious; and hopes that a sui~able !nstructor may be appoin.ted, as he considers it vain 
to e).p~ct any great Improvement IU their morals, unless this aId be granted. The native 
inhabitant~ are numerous, and the officer in charge states, that he has no difficulty in col
lecting numbers. provided the means for their support be afforded. 

The five reserves for the Western District were selected by the Chief Protector when on 
special service in 1841; and the central station at Colorer (Mount Rouse) first occupied by 
the removal, in February 1842, of 210 natives from the temporary camp at Lake Tarong. 
Mr. Sievewright, from circumstances already known to the Government, was sUMpended from 
office in July last, since wlUch period the station has been under charge of the medical 
officer, Dr. Watton. For tTle short period, ten months, since this establisliment was formed. 
very considerable progress has been made. There are in general at this station a large 
influx of natives, and for industry they are, to my knowledge, inferior to none; and judicious 
management is all that is necessary to render them a useful community. For the months 
preceding March 1842, 469 natives had been registered; and with little difficulty this 
number might be trebled. At the time of my visit to the establishment in March last, there 
were present 264 aboriginal natives,viz. 91 men and 71 women, and 102 children. A properly 
qualified religious instructor, and a schoolmaster is greatly required. The other reserves for 
the Western District, viz. the junction of the Wannon with the Glenelg, Killambeetand Bur
mIDbeep, are still unoccupied; but the latter it will be desirable to take up at an early 
period, tbe more especially as Lake Boloke, the spot where the tribes hold their anuual 
meetings, is now being possessed by settlers. These natives, with the exception of the Gal
gslbullucks, and the trihes of the plains, do not associate with the JaJjowOl'ongs. At Wi!. 
lambeparramal, the native establishment on the Leddon, an overseer js all that would be 
necessary to occupy the station at Burrumbeep; BurruDlbeep is 011 the southern boundary 
of the JS orth-western District, and consequently would have to be visited by Assistant Pro
tector Parker, alternately with the Loddon station. The services of the medical officer 
might also be reasonably extended to the natives at Burmmbeep. Much good would accrue 
to settlers as well as to ti,e aborigines by the occupation of this reserve. 

Central Establish- At Nerre Nerre Warrew, the central establishment for the Melbourne, or south-eastern 
ment, Nerre Nerre District, the farmin~ operations have been satisfactory;- but the aborigines, unlike those of 
Wnrrew,South the other districts, have seldom made it their abode, and in consequence the assistant pro-
E.~~ern District. tector has had to attend them in their migratory movements from one place to another. 
- "fide App. (C.) Excepting Gipps' land, the number of natives belonging to this district is 170, 12 of whom 

are employed as police. When not at tbe station, the natives are in general to be found in 
the vicinity of Melbourne. This establishment, in consequence of the Assistant Protector not 
being able to induce the natives to settle, will be considerably reduced. Prom the earliest settle
men to the colony, these natives have been remarkable for tbeir quiet and orderly conduct; the 
profuse liberality, howeve.·, of the white 'people to these natives are among some ofthecanses 
why they do not settle on the reserve. Tbe natives are not wanting in capacity for acquiring 
knowledge, nor are they wanting in disposition; all that is necessary is method, capacity 
and decision on the part of the agents employed. At tbe time of my visit, I was much 
pleased with the progre.s of four boys, who had been under the care of the schoolmaster 
(Noble Kennon); they could repeat fluently the Lord's Prayer, the Apostles' Creed, the Ten 
Commandments, some Hymus, and answered a variety of questions on scriptural and other 

MEdical appoint
ments. 

Appendix, (D.) 

Yi,u the Right 
lIon. tbe Secretary 
(If State9s Illstruc. 
tiolliL 

subjects. 1'heir persons and dormitory were also clean. 

The medical appointJnents, I am happy to say, have been attended witb beneficial results, 
and the amount of disease in consequence considerably reduced. Dr. Campbell, the officer 
entrusted with tbe medical duties at the Goulburn and LaddoR stations, reports most favour
ably on the health of the aborigines. 

Dr. Wilmot's report on the disease of the natives I beg leave to append. 

The duty necessarily devolves on Ille, in this repcrt, to bring under DO~ice of t~e Govern
ment tbe necessity that exists for some system of jndicature to he OIStabhshed, SUI~ to the 
state and conditIon of the aboriginal races; "Dcb a eode is now urgently ~ulred;. for 
although it is certain the department has done ~uch to preveut th~ pe~tJ~ of cnme, 
yet, under existing circumstances, all that can vutnally be accomphsbeQ is to l"0~ by 
personal influence the aboriginal natives from acta of injustice, cruelty and oppresSIon, futh
fully representing their wants, wishes and grievances to the government of tbe colony." 
It were greatly to be desired, especially in the absence of suitable laws, or whilst tbey may 
be in abeyance, that special pcwer were given to the department for the due governance ..c 
the aborigines. At present, the evidence of aboriginal native!', by reason of tbeir ignomnce 
of the knowledge of God, is inadmissible in our conrts of law; and hence, properly quahfied 
religious instructors, to impart to them the truths of Christianity, and prepare them for the 
~ption of their legs! righta, as proposed hy the Right bonourable the Secretary at: State. 
IS, m consequence, absolutely needed. It were much to he regretted that the Colonial Act 
of Council on aboriginal evidence was disallowed; for it frequently happens that for want 
of thi~ eVIdence tbe highest and foulest crimes go unpunished. Since my last report, the 
follOWing are among some of the leading occurrences that have happened:-

Mr. 
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Mr. Richie.'s shepherd, murdered on the 6th February, at Port Fairy, by the aboriginal 
natives. 

Mr. Mackenzie and servant, murdered on the 15th March, at Emu Creek, near the Glenelg, 
l,y aboriginal natives. 

~ ~Ir. Allen. a_settler on the Loddon, northern frontier, murdered hy the Murraynatives. 

The Commissioner, i.t is said, of the Western District, killed two blacks in attempting to 
~pprehend two others charged with robbery. 

In February a most revolting and cruel murder was perpetrated on aboriginal natives in 
the Western District, by some white ruffians unknown, when three women and a girl, one 
of the former advanced in pregnancy, were shot dead, and a fourth woman shot in the 
back, and through the hand, of which wounds she subsequently died. Most extraordinary 
u:ertions were made by the Government to· discovb the perptfrators, but without effect. 
This, however, will be thought less surprising, when it is known. that the several murders of 
Europeans hy white men are still undiscovered. The atrocities of the natives are exceedingly 
Qistressin~, yet it is a merciful interposition of Providence that no white woman or chili! 
are to he touud among the catalogue of these offences, at least as far as this province is 
concemed. Doring the months of March and April, the Chief Protector made a journey ot 
.00 miles on special service through the Western District, when it was ascertained, 
after a most rigid inquiry, that many of the outrages said to have been committed by 
blacks were' greatly exaggerated, and that others. were without foundation. The country at 
the time of the Chief Protector's visit was peaceable.. In the months of October and 
November the Chief Protector made another journey of several hnndred miles through the 
Northern and North·eastern Districts. That extensive country was also in a tranquil state; 
the only outrage that had happened wa& the rohbery of 600 sheep by the Murray 
blacks, prior to the ChieCProtector's visit. In consequence of the rapid occnpation of both 
banks of the Murray by settlers, the Chief Protector was induced to recommend the 
.appointment of a Sub-protector for that part of the district, more especially as the natives 
are known to be numerous • 

.. Alkepereet," alias Roger, an aboriginal chieftain of the Western DIstrict, was publicly 
·executed at Melbourne on the 15th September, as being accessory to the murder of a Mr; 
Codd, overseer to Mr. Cox, of Mount Rouse. At the Loddon, one male child was 
.baptised by Mr. Tuckfield, a Wesleyan missionary. 

The estimated expense of the department for the current year, 1842, ia seven thousand 
'nine hundred and ten pounds, six shillings and threepence·halfpenny. A principal item in 
this estimate being provisions and c10tbing for the aboriginal natives, amounting to three 
thousand two hundred and ninety-eight pounds, three shillings and one halfpenny, besides: 
other expenses incidental to the formation of new establishments, such as buildings, drays, 
.oxen, agricultural implements, &:c. 

I have, &:c. 

His Hononr C. J. La Trobe, Esq., 
Superintendent. 

App.ndiJ: (A.) 

(signed) G.A. Robinson, I. P. 

RETURN of AGRICULTURAL PRODU.CE on_ the Aboriginal Establishment, River Loddon. 
Se .. on, 1841-1842. 

The partirul.rs 9£ 
the several •••• s 
were I't'ported to 
1IIe G .... emmer.t 
8000 after their 
occurrence .. 

Estimate: 
£. ',910. 6 s. a~d'. 
£.a,298. as. old. 

Icscription I Quantity in When Sown. When 

I 
QUIUltity How di.posed of. REMARKS. f Procl,uce. _ Cultivation. Harvested. HlU'Vested. 

Finished. 

heat . .6 acres · 25 Aug. 1841 22 Jan. 1842 30 bushel. -

.18 - - 2! acres · 17 Sept. 
" 

12 Jan. 
" 

24 bushels -

• 
tatoes . 4ac ..... · 21 Oct. 

" 
1 Alarch 

" 
·S,.nGlb .. -.. 

KK4 

.... Reserved for con .. All the oroPl' .dered ma-
snmpti(Jon. terially from the drought 

of the se880D. 
··16 bu.hels sold, 8 dittc The wh.at crop w .. 
reserved for .eed. mnch blighted by the in-

tensely hot wind of N ... 
vember 15. 

.. - issued t<) natives, The potato crop was also 
4,909' lb •• ; r .. erved for greatly injured by two se • 
seed, 3,340 Ibs.; waste, vere froste in thel.tter part 
1701bs. of necembsr 

(signed) Rob ... , Bazeley, 
Ovel'll.er. 

Appendix 
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Appendix (B.) 

RETURN of Work done by the Aboriginal Natives, North Western District, during the 
Month of August 1842. 

NAME. Number 
of Days. 

MEN: 

Merringoond.et (1) - 27 
Weragoond.et - - 27 
BoraboondailB - - :: . Wirmakurnim (2) -Maitgurrer _ - 21 
Morang - - - 21 
Nowoot - - - 20 
Milpameotnim - - 18 
Dindnrmin - - 17 
N andclowandite - 18 
Nowarramin - - 14 
Dongdong - - 14 
Kemiengin - - 13 
Ilrokil - - - 13 
Tepuarramin - - 12 
Tolkonamin - - 11 
Weembowire - - 10 
Kerripaemin - - 10 
Yamumamiu - - 10 
Moorinwall .. - - 9 
Patkanurmin - - 9 
Munangabum - - 9 
Werargonurnim - 7 
Talgorurnim - - 7 
Karingaboot - - 7 
Danamil - - - 6 
Goodurnim - - 6 
N irmo-Arrarmin - 6 
Yemgoondeet - - 5 
Learpburnim - - 6 
Walpuldurem - - 3 
Wertn8lTt1.min - - 3 
Nartkengebungcr - 3 
Tigonurnim - - 3 
Winjumum - - 3 
Talakurnim - - 3 
Berietgoondeet (1) - 2 
NoolamiIlah - - 2 
Jillejille - - - 2 

Boys: 

Merringoondeet (2) - 31 
Nowe - - - 31 
Pagoomuin - - 31 
Kamkalcoondeet - 28 
Wainmarramin ... - 28 
Narkom - - - 27 
Wortpnrab - - 27 
Wcgairbil - - -. 27 
Nindangarramin - 27 
Y eritnarramin • - 27 
TeemualTlUllin - - 27 
Maddebarramin - - 17 
Korienghin - - 12 
Boiboi - - - 10 
Nyar - - - 4 
Wilwilmaring - - 2 
Beembarmin - - 2 
Wundkarremin - - !I 

KhuI or Deocription of Work do ... 

}bakers and butchers - -
8plitting and fencing - -
general labour - - -- ditto - - - -
fencing. - - - -
messenger, and general labour 
splitting and fencing - -
general labour - - -
baker - - - - -
gonerallabour - - -- ditto - - - -- ditto - - - -- ditto - - - -- ditto - - - -
splitting and fencing, &c. -

_ _ gonerBllabour, aa felling 
timber, stripping bark, fencing, 
breaking up ground, building 
&c. - - -

shepherd - -
}carc of cattie -
shepherd - -

} domestic work -

~hM" -

shepherd - -

-

-
-
-
-

-
,0 

-

-

-
-
-

-

-

-
(signed) 

I 

Wb .... REMARKS. 

Work done by natives 
during the month, 
under European 
superintendence : 

634 yards of two-
rail foncing put up. 
160 perches of ground 
hoed up, 160 posts' 
split, 206 saplings 
cut for fencing and; 
roofing; with much 
other labour which> 
cannot be specified. 

I 
--allat 
.tation. 

E. S. Parker, ' 
AaaiatBDl Protector. 
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RETURN ohowUIg the Q ... ~ty crf Work .... peri>rmed at the c.ntrol SIa"" of Abor~ N .... N .... ".."...,. fo, Tb ... Moolh. eading 
3001. Sop_ 1842. 

2.'$7 

Time.lcc. Time occupied 
Meloos 1'Ioesgnbbed. Bni~_of~1 I - P ....... occupied. in IUpplying 

aad Pomptias in G.......t 1'Io!.... ... Foociog d.... Dram. ....... PlooBbed. Planted. A .... S"s;.. ~rawiDr Sopplieo, the Statton with -... ,,<. Water. 

3 ..... 

~ 

- 21 ..... - 1 ...... - •• 98, 10 • - hoopila~ 1 .portm .. t, __ 146pm:h ... - -76 pm:hee, .-15d.JI,man __ 8 day., maa 
iDchel~ 11 .... 10 inc .... by 12 3-raiIeoI,ofup- 2t &e.br B. .. d ..... of8 ODd ..... 01. .... &e. a incbeo, ....... 1 liDgt, in mor-- bwiodcs. bullocka. 

• ..-.,. .. 23 &e. brl4 
.... 9 iD:beo. • 

medpoo ... 

N. B._The olabs ODd _wed limber for the ahem boiIdiogo had OJ be c:arIed npwards of fi .. mil ... 
(Iigned) Coorge Btrtram. 

Appendix (D.) 

Sir. Melbourne, 17 August 1842. , 
I BEG to forward the following account of syphilitic disease, as it occurs amongst the 

natives, founded on facts collected during my professional visit at the aboriginal station. 
Nerre Nerre Warrew; on looking over my papers, I found the original notes from which my 
former report was copied, which I had the honour of forwarding to the colonial surgeon . 

.. The natives declared the disease was unknown aniongst them before they had inter
course with the white people. It generally originates with a small cluster of irritable 
papulm on the inside of the thigh or scrotum and perineum, which rapidly coalesce. and 
degenerate into foul ulcers, terminating ultimately in a warty excrescence; in a few weeks 
it spreads very widely, and the skin becomes at length affected with a scaly eruption . 
of a circular form, with a well-defined margin, giving it mucb the appearance of lepra
vulgares. The action of the virus is sine;ularly modified by the habits and constitntion of 
the native, as it does not appear to pass through the ordinary channel of the lymphatic 
system into the constitution, but directly through the general circulation or capillary vessels, 
as only in one instance, and that of a dnbious kind, did I meet with any appearance of 
specific glandular affection. ., 

.. In no case did I find any other than the inguinal glands affected; in DO case was there 
any ulceration of the f\ouce$, nor did I meet with a single instance of a venereal node. I 
saw the disease in its various staO'es, from its development of a few weeks, up to a six 
'months' duration, and from what r could elicit from tlie natives themselves, confirm my OWl: 

opinion, that a1tbough it no doubt arises from a specific virus, still the disease is much 
a"ugravated by their filthy habits • 

.. I expect in the arsenical solution to find a valuable remedial agent in the treatment of 
this form of disease. In the soundness of your expressed opinion before I proceeded to tile 
station, of the inapplicability of mercurial medicine to the circumstances of the natives. 1 
entirely accord." 

G. A. Robinson, Es'J., 
Chief Protector of AboriglDes. 

(No. 12.) 

I am,&c. 
(signed) W. B. Wilmot, M.D. 

.REPORT of the Wesleyan Missionary Society's Mission to the Aborigines of the Sub
District of Geelollg, Por' P ilillip, fOI' the year ending December 1842. 

IN reviewing the socie~'s operations among the aborigines o£ the district of Geelong, for 
tbe past year, it is psinful to remark that tbe mission, for a considerable portion of the 
time. presented a ratner gloomy and discouraging aspect. 

The nalives, in the exercise of tbeir own barbal'ous customs, especially in their wars and 
revengeful and clandestine aggressions on eacb other, have been in a constant state of 
excitement and agitation. Tbe mission establishment is known to be a kind of rendezvous 
for the surroundin~ tribes, whose forccs have been weakened through European intercourse, 
and it is an established law among the natives of the great Australian continent to revenge 
the death of their friends, by killing some one of another tribe; and it is .. well known fact, 
that they always revenge where t1iey are least likely to meet with resistance. The con
sequence has been, that the injured tribes around us have not ventured to come to the mis
sion establishment but seldom. and when they have been there, they-could not be prevailed 
upon to remain but a very sbort period at a time, fearing lest the more distant tribes should 
come upon them in tbeir unprotected state. 

In the midst of these conflicting circumstances and discouragements, the missionaries 
have embraced every opportunity within their reach of directing the untutored minds of 
these savages to some of the great and most important principles of Christianity; and it is 
pleasing to remark, that although they cannot report of any instances of real conversion 
yet many of them are receinng ideas of God, of his omnipresence, omniscience, justice: 
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goodness, lite., together with the immortality of the soul, and the future destinies both of 
the riSh~OUF. nnd the wicked. And in seasons:of solemu reflection, when iu comp~ny with 
the mISSIOnarieS, some of the young men have dIsplayed much concern about their immortal 
sollls, and have frequently promised to abandon their -erratic and barbarous habits. But 
these children of the woods are not their own; they have been compelled again and again 
to return to the bush by the older natives, who have at their disposal the means of effectually 
preventing any individuals of their own tribe, who may be disposed, to adapt themselves to 
Europeau habits and mode of life. 

At the latter part of the year, for a short period, the mission assumed a more gratifying 
appearance. The circumstances which led to the change were as follows :-During the 
months of Apdl and May, one of the missionaries wellt on a visit to some strange tribes on 
th.e River .Murray, under the d~rection of his h~nour the Superint~n~ent C. J. La Trobe, E~q., 
WIth a View, at an early penod of abandonmg the present mission. and of establishmg 
another among those tribes who have not been mixed up so much with Europeans; and but 
for imperative circumstances on the part of the local Government being unable at the time 
to grant any pecuniary assistance, the mission would have been commenced. As soon aB 
the natives in the vicinity of the present mission heard of the preliminary arrangementa 
which were making to establish a mission elsewhere, aud that one of the missionaries had 
been withdrawn from the aboriginal work on account of the paucity of blacks visiting the 
station, they called a meeting, and on the 28th November, 120 of them assembled on the 
station, when the missionary felt it his duty to C<rmmunicate the favourable intentions of the 
Government towards them as tbe original proprietors of the soil, and reminded them of the 
means in operation within the districts of Port Phillip, with a view to promote their tem
poral and spiritual interests, and the manner in which they had resisted these means. The 
probable abandonment of the present mission, in case they did not locate themselves on the 
land reserved for them, was also mentioned, and the great object of all missionary and 
other exertions were more fully explained. On this very interesting occasion, the natives 
particularly complained of the want of protection, intimating, that as the white men had 
killed some of their fighting men, the great governor ought to send them the police to pro
tect them from the violent and revengeful attacks of those tribes whose forces have not 
been so much weakened through the same cause; but as ,the natives are not amenable to 
British laws, and as no law has been framed to meet the exigence of their case, and eBpe-

, cially as they have been allowed to butcber each other, and that in the presence of Euro
peans, with Impunity, no promise of protection, such as they required, could be made to 
them. They however engaged, that if the present mission be continued, they would not 
leave it as they had been accustomed to do. Fresh arrangements were again made for the 
'instruction of the young; six boys and four young men began to learn, in good earnest, 
,the English language, the women attended to their needlework and other domestic arrange
ments, some of the men made themselves useful in grinding wheat at the mill, cutting and 
drawing of wood, IItc., while others of them spent a portion of their time in hunting and 
fishing on the back ground. The whole were fed twice a day, and attended prayers every 
morning at seven o'clock, Thus they continued in peace and harmony (the average daily 
attendance on the station being 95) Irom November 28th,1842, to January 4th, 1843, when 
a young man, hy the name of" Derepderepbam," from the Tollerbollock tribe, came in the 
evening of that day, about nill'e o'clock, to a breakwind, where there was a woman of the 
.Dantgurt tribe sittinO' by her fire, and drove a large spear through her body, and imme
'diately left the statio~. The poor unfortunate younO' woman groaned in an agony for a few 
hours, and then expired. A part of the ToUerboIlock tribe were on the station at that time, 
but they declared they knew nothing of the felonious intentions of this young man, but 
they supposed it to be in revenge for a relative of his, who was murdered about fifteeu 
months since. The fOllowing day (according to their custom of leaving the place at which 
a person is killed) they all left the .tation, deeply mourning over this most affecting circum
stance, which had caused them to separate. Some of the young men, with one of the chiefs, 
came to the missionary, and promised to return in four weeks, lamenting at the same 
·time over the absence of'& law that would supersede their own barbaroua customs, or a 
force adequate to keep the tribes in check, that they might live peacefully together. 
,It is an appalling fact, that all the murders which have been perpe~ted on ~e W ~Ieyau 

establishment since its commencement have been on the Dantgurt mbe; a tribe which baa 
suffered more through European intercourse tban any other tribe with which the missionary 
is acquainted. Natives haye been known to trave~ 120 mil.es for the purpose of ,revenging 
the death of some of their own friends, by lakmg the hfe of a Dantgurt native, solely 
because. through the paucity of their numbers, they were afraid to offer any resistance. 

Tbe Kolifon tribe, who are only about thirty in Dumber, including men, women and 
children, would have been frequently in the same dilemma, if it were not. for some hum~me 
settlers in the vicinity of the Lakes to have thrown around them the shield of protectiOn. 
So~e of the natives, therefore, in the settled districta are lan~shing and expiring under 
,their own customs, which are rendered tenfold more aggravatmg and Oppressive, through 
their intercourse with the white population, and under .lbis yoke they groan, witbout any 
power of appeal. 

It h&.s been remarked, that we have no riO'ht to interfere with the natives so long as they 
,exercise their own customs upon themselves'; but we are 80t to suppose, that if w~ protect 
the natives from the violence of their fellows, that tbey will consider it an ,mfnngemeut 
on their ri!1,hts; for this is what they want. and it is what they ask for; and some of them 
talk as<ir they believe it to be wha~ they ought to have; aod it is the opinion of the writer, 
that we are (to say the,least of it) laid under a moral obligation to help the weak, as they 
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cannot help themselves, and especially so, as we are the ~ause of thoei~ imbeci~ity: It might 
be said, that upwards of 12,000 I. are annually expended already, w.thin the d.stncts of Port 
Phillip, in SUppOlt of a system of protection for the aborigines; but this system is to pro
tect the natives from the aggressions of the wbites, and not from the violence of hostile 
tribes. It is of the latter evil the natives in the settled districts most commonly complain ; 
and complain they may; for the protectors have no power or authority to interfere. The 
natives on the outskirt!) of the territory suffer most from the whites; for in extending them
selves they come in contact with fi-esh tribes; and in the absence of proper persons to effect 
a reconciliation, they arof ohliged to have recourse to arms for the protection of their wealth, 
which, in many instsuces, have proved to be sources of retaliation and bloodshed. . 

Other persons have said, that it is an act of generosity to allow the natives the full power 
of exercising their own customs upon themselves; but a careful study of the language, pre
judices and traditional customs of this people, lead to the conclusion that this is a mistaken 
charity. Their customs have imparted unto them a character differing in some respects 
from every other known race; and every system which has been in operation with a view 
to their improvement, seems to have been defective, or has contained some ,erroneous prin
ciple. The course, therefore, which true humanity seems -to point out, and which it is 
hOl":d will speedily be adopted, is to make them, as far as it is practicable, amenable to 
Bntish laws, both as regards themselves and Europeans. 

Let, tben, the missionary societies send among them proper persons to make them 
acquainted with the gospel of our Savionr, which is the power of God unlo salvation to evcrr 
one that helieveth; and let the Government pay prompt attention to their relative and civil. 
circumstances. 

In pursuing the work in this manner, it might be advisable to restrain the tribes to the 
limits of tbeir own territory, and prohibit their resorting to the townships and stations: of 
the settlers without permission. Encouragement should be given to those who may be dis
posed to settle on tlie lands reserved for them; and let the protector and missionary teach 
them, that the British laws are to supersede their own, and for the violation of these laws 
let them at first be slightly punished. If a few of the police were to visit the aborigiual 
stations occasionally, aud give the natives to understand tbe object of their visits, it is pre
sumed there would not be much difficulty in keeping tbem all in order; and such a plan, if 
properly mana~ed, wonld incnr no additional expense to the Government. 

That civilization would proceed in a ratio proportionate to the moral influence of Chris.. 
tian instruction, is demonstrable by the universal concurrence of all historical testimony. 

(signed) Francis Tuc/ifield. 
Wesleyan Missionary. 

(No. 13.) 

Commissioner of Crown Lands Office, 
Sir, Portland Bay District, 26 December 1842. 

IN compliance with your commands, I do myself the honour to furnish you with the 
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o required information regarding the natives of this district, and collisions between them and 
the border police under my command. During the months of March, April, May and 
1 une, I was On constant duty in the 0 district, on account of the numerous outrages com-
mitted by the natives in the neighbourhood. of Port Fairy. I acted On warrants issued Cocknose Jupiter 
against them, as named in the margin, by police magistrate Mr.llrench. . Bumbleto~, Docto; 

In the month of March we reached Eumeralla station, where great depredations had Jackey. 
been committed 011 the stock depasturing there, and also on the neighbouring settlers in 
destruction of sheep, catlle and horses, and finally forcing the people from the I.ouse and' 
atation Eumeralla. Two policemen left for the protection of the place nearly killed, one of 
their horses taken and destroyed. 

On the following day after my arrival with a strong party, we succeeded in finding two 
natives of notorious character; one was apprehended after considerable difficulty withC/ut Jackey, Jupiter. 
injury, the otber was so desperate and resolute that force \'I(as. used; he lost his life. 

Some days after, two others were apprebended witl, considerable difficulty. The police Jackey. 
acted with great coolness and forbearance, submitting to insults and risk of life, until it 
became necessary to use force, and protect themselves doing their duty. One received a ball 
in the thigh, which caused mortification; he died in two days; he waa a most desperate 
savage. . 

A short time after this, we proceeded to Mount Roose station, establisbed by Govern
ment under the charge of Assistant Protector Sievewrigbt, and endeavoured to apprebe nd a 
native charged with the murder of the late Mr. Codd. On this occasion I waited on the Roger. 
native protector, and after explaining the nature of the case, he in a cool and most deliberate 
manner said that the native was innocent of tbe charge, which is totally at variance with 
Mr. Brock's statement, declaring that Mr. Sievewright for tbe last two years was fully COn-
vinced of the guilt; we succeeded in apprehending the native,- who was tried, condemned • Roger. 
and execnted. After accomplishing this duty I returned, late in June. ' 

In tbe followin~ month, September, I was again obliged to visit that part of the district 
Port Fairy, and the station Eumeralla, where considerable losses had taken place. 1'h~ 
property onder Mr. Hunter's charge had suffered much; on one occasion upwards of five 
hundr~~ sheep left on the ground, their hinder legs broken, o~ twisted from the hip sockets. 
A colhslon took place between the Europeans on the establishment and the natives and 
investigated by Mr. Freneb, police magistrate, Grange. 0 ' 
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On my tour of duty in September, October, November, to 17th December, I visited nume
rous stations, and passed over nearly two thousand miles in different parts of the district. 

On visitin~ stations and making inquiry regarding the thefts committed by the natives, I 
beg to silbjom them as follows:-

Eumeralla, 611 sheep destroyed; Messrs. Riley, 200 sheep; Messrs. De SailIey, 200 sbeep 
and lambs; Mr. Rickett, 944 sheep; Messrs. Jackson,180 sheep; Messrs. Corney, 196 sheep; 
Mr. Winter, 240 sheep; Mr. Norris, 740 sheep; Mr. Henty lost some, and one horse. 

Lost some this year; on former occasions these stations suffered losses:-Mr. Gibson;. 
Messrs. Dana & Savage; Mr. Robertson, J. G.; Messrs. Winter; Messrs. M'Cullab; Mr. 
Corney, J.;.Messrs. Addison; Mr. Robertson, W.; Mr. Cameron, A.; Mr. Pollow; 
Messrs. White; Mr. Barton. 

These establishments are near Mount Rouse, and no losses sustained, or complaint :_ 
Messrs. Swanston; Mr. Smyth; Mr. Whitehead; Messrs. Campbell&. Co.; Mr. J. Cox; 
Messrs. Campbell, Conolly & Co.; Mr. Longbuans; Mr. French; Mr. Patterson, Mr. 
Barrett; Mr. Kennedy; Mr. Campbell. 

I beg leave to add, that the natives immediately about Port Fairy have behaved extremely 
well; and on visiting the place l ~ve them a small portion of flour; and I am of opinion 
that the tribes on the Glenelg Will become more quiet than hitherto, and that I do not 
considel' them in a worse state than the different tribes were in other parts of the district 
some years a<To. The newspaper accounts exaggel'8te all their crimes, and I am of opinion 
that many ot'the settlers act in accordance with them, and in returning their lists of losses 
far exceed their bounds. , 

I have, &c. 
(signed) Foster FyaRl, 

His Honour C. J. La Trobe, Esq., Commissioner of Crown Lands. 
Superintendent, Port Phillip. 

(No. 14.) 
AN NUL REPORT upon the Barrabool Tribe of Aborigines, Port Phillip. 

28 December 1842. 
REVERTING to my report bearing date December 1841, I have the honour to observe, 

that I therein stated the tribe of natives it became my duty to report upon, was the Barra
bool, alias' the Warra tribe, as their hunting-ground nearly comprised the county of Grant,con
sequently were more immediately under my own personal observation. I also stated that this 
tribe had ceased committin~anyacts of aggression upon the settlers, and in consequence met 
,with kindness and generosity from them. I am most happy in being enabled to state, that 
no circumstance has tl'anspired during the last tw~lve months to warrant me reporting less 
favourably on so important a point. 

The general health of the tribe has much il"proved, which I attribute to the greater degree 
of certainty in procuring substantial food, from the increased number of settlers in both town 
and country. 

The facility of having their wants supplied militates against their visiting the missionary 
station, the only establishment in this district for their direct moral improvement ana 
civilization. 

The time appears far distant when their wandering habits will be so far checked as to admi~ 
of the restraint necessary for their direct education being otherwise than irksome to them. 

But few deaths have taken place in the Barrabool tribe the past year, and still less births, 
that has come to my knowled:re, which must tend to their gradual extinction, if they con
tinue in their present state of moral degr~dation. The proportion of women being c!>n
siderably less than the men, leads me to Iieheve that they are generally common to the tnbe. 

His Honour C. J. La l'rohe. 

(signed) E. B. Addu, 
Commr. of' Crown Lands for County of Grant. 

(No. 15.) 
Crown Commissioner's Office, Melbourne, 

Sir, ' 24 Decemher 1842. 
I N compliance with your instructions for the information of the Right hononrable the 

Secretary of State for the Colonies, I do myself the honour of stating, that duri~ the last 
year I have had frequent intercourse with the aborigines of the Western Port District, and 
have learned from the various setders that no aggressions have been committed by them, 
with the exception of slight thefts and pilferings; but from their habit of roving abont from 
station to station, I cannot see the slightest probability of their being induced to confine 
themselves for any length of time on the reserves allotted fO them by the Government; and 
from th!,~r.migrato~ disposi~ions I see no plan which could be adopted with success .to.prevent 
them VlSltlDg from time to time the haunts they have been accustomed to from the,r mfancy. 

With respect to the children, I am under the impression, that with a proper system of 
education and restraint (that is, weaning them as it were from their wild habits), some hopes 
ofa beneficial result might arise, in making them, as they grow up, useful members of society. 

I have, &c. 
His Honour C. J. La Trobe, Esq. 

&:c. &c. &c. 
(signed) O. S. Airey, Commissioner. 
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(No. 16.) 

Crown Commissioner's Office, Melbourne, 
NEW SOUTl( 

WALES. 
'sir 31 December 1842. 

IN co'mpliance with instructions received from your honour, I beg leave to report that Enel .. in No. 64. 
durin~ the last year the aborigines in the district of Western Port bave seldom come in 
colliSion with the wbite population; in fact, with the exception of the murder of Mr. Allan, 
on tbe Loddon River, in. the early part of the year, and a few sheeJ> having been sto~en frol'1' 
Mr. Carr's station, near the junction of the rivers Goulbum and MulTSY, I am not aware 
that any outrages have been committed. On the other . hand, I am happy to say, that the 
settlers, gen.mllly speaking, have used forbearance when the nativl's have camped on their 
stations, which It is nseless for the Protectors to attempt to prevent, for the simple reason, 
tbat nearly all the stations are near the very waters that the natives were in the habit o€ 
camping at before the country was settled. 

As to the probability of ever persuading thl'tribes to remain altogether at tile Government 
stations of the Assistant Protectors, I am of the same opinion as expressed in my last report 
on the suhject for the information of the Right honourable the Secretary for the Colonies, 
viz. that the adults at the fine seasons of the year prefer a- roving life with a precariOUBt 
subsistence, visiting the haunta of their infancy, to remaining at a fixed station, With a suffi
cieocy of food, under control, and in some measure obliged to perform a certaill amount of 
labour. . . 

. A party of the native police accompanied me lately to the Murray, and as far as I hav!! 
had an opportunity of judging, it appears to me that they will be of use, and if mounted, 
will contlDue to like the employment, even under a stricter discipline than can at present he 
enforced. 

His Honour C.1. La Trobe, Esq. 
&c. &c. &c. 

(NO.IS5·) 
-No. 65.-

I haw, &C. 
(signed) F. A. POIDldt. 

. COPY of a DES PATCH from Lord Stanley to Governor Sir George GipPB; 
Sir, . ' Downing-street, 29 September 1843. N 6 

I HAVE received your despatch, No. 46, ·of the 3d of April last, enclosing" the Lord S:!;.lelio 
llnnual reports for the year 1842, of the different officers of your government, Sir George GipPI, 
employed in the civilization or protection of the aborigines, and also the reports gg September 1843-
from the different missionary establishments receiving aid from yOUJ' government. 

I have attentively considered these reports, and I perceive nothing in them 
which enables me to add any thing to the instructions on this subject generally, 
conveyed to you by my despatch, No. 225, of the 20th December 1842. Page ~gt. 

There is, however, one point to which I think it necessary to call your atten
tion. In the report of the Wesleyan Missionary Society's mission to the abori
"ines of the district of Geelong, Port Phillip, reference is made to the murders 
perpetrated by the natives of the different tribes on each other, and particularly 
on the members of the comparatively weak and defenceless tribes j in some cases 
on those connected with the establishment of the mission. An individual instance 
is cited of a murder of this description committed on a native woman. and it is 
observed as a prevalent notiou, that we have no right to interfere witb the natives 
so long as they exercise their own customs on themselves. 

From such an opinion I must express an unqualified dissent. I eannot admit 
an unprovoked murder, committed on a woman living under the protectioll of our 
missionary establishment, to be one of the customs with which we cannot interfere, 
.and it will be the duty of the local Government to use its utmost influence to 
counteract such an opinion, and to check so barbarous a custom. 

I am,&c. 
(signed) Stanley. 

-No. 66.-
{No. 101,) 

COpy of a DESPATCH from Lord Stanley to Governor Sir George Gipps. 

Sir, . Do~ng-street, 6 July 1843. No. 66. 
I TRANSMIT to you hereWith a copy of an Act of Parliament which has recently Lord Stanley to 

been passed, to authorize the legislatures of certain of Her Majesty's colonies to Sir George Gip ..... 
pass laws for the admission, in certain cases, of unsworn testimony in civil and 6 Jul,. 18+3. 

criminal proceedings, the object being to provide for the admission of the evi- ~~" 
dence of aDoriginal natives. The circumstances which have given rise to the . <'. ~ 
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passing of this Act have been so fully ~ntered into in previous correspo~den~e, 
that it is only necessary for me now to mstruct you to propose to the Legislative 
Council of New South Wales a law for giving effect to the provisions of the Act 
of Parliament. 

I have, &c., 
(signed) Stanley. 

-No. 67.-
(No. 103.) 

COpy of a DESPATCH from Lord Stanley to Governor Sir George Gipps. 

Sir, Downing-street, 10 July 1843. 
I HAVB received at various times from the Governor of Western Australia 

reports on the state ofthe aboriginal inhabitants within the limits of that colony, 
which have appeared to me to give a satisfactory indication ofthe success which 
has attended the attempts made by that Government to protect and civilize the 
natives within its jurisdiction. 

I am aware that the circumstances of the colonies are so various, and possibly 
the characters of the tribes so different, that it by no means necessarily follows 
that the same measures which have been successfully pursued within the colony 
of Western Australia are applicable to all the cases which may present themselves 
elsewhere, or would, if applied under such modified circumstances, produce the 
same results. I have, however, thought that it might be beneficial to direct the 
Governor of Western Anstralia to transmit to you, to the Superintendent at 
Port Phillip and to the Governor of South Australia, a memorandum, showing 
the measures which he has adopted for that purpose, and the result which those 
measures have produced. You will, I am convinced, not conceive that I have, 
in giving that instruction, been influenced by any disposition to undervalue the 
efforts which you have made for promoting the welfare of the natives within your 
Government. 

As I have directed that Governor Hutt should address a similar communication 
to the Superintendent at Port Phillip, it will be desirable that you should transmit 
a copy of this despatch to Mr. La Trobe, for his information. 

I have, &c., 
(signed) Stanley. 

-No.6B.-
(No. 143.) 

CoPY of a DESPATCH from Governor Sir George Gipp. to Lord Stanley. 
No. 68. My Lord, Government House, Sydney, 11 September 1843. 

Sir George Gipps IN my despatches, Nos. 90 and 92, of the 16th May 1842,· I brought under 
to tard Stanley, your Lordship's notice the atrocious murder of three aboriginal women and a child, 
11 eptember18~3· committed on or about the 23d February in that year, at a gra~ing station, 
.Pales, ~I~, U7. belonging to Messrs. Smith & Osprey, near Port Fairy, in the district of Port 

Phillip. In a subsequent despatch of the lIth June 1842, I assured your Lord
ship that no exertion should be wanting to discover and bring to justice the per

Richard Guinoeas 
Hill .. Joseph Betts, 
John Ileswicke. 

petrators of the horrid deed; and, after the lapse of more than a year, I transmitted 
to your Lordship papers with my despatch, No. 104, of the 2d July 1843, showing 
that three persons named as ill the margin had been committed to take their trial 
for the murders in question. These latter papers were, I may remark, transmitted 
m connexion with some of the various charges made in the Port Phillip district 
against the late resident judge, and for the purpose of showing on the part of 
~r. La Trobe, and the official Protectors of Aborigines, the tendency which the 
mterference of the judge was likely to have to defeat the ends of justice. 

I have now to report to your Lordship that the trial of the three men already 
named came on at Melbourne, before the actino-judge, Mr. Jeffcott, on tbe 31st 
July last, and ended in an acquittal. Q 

I enclose copies of the following documents:- , 
1. The Judge's notes of the trial. 
2. Letter from the Jud!re to Mr. La Trohe. 
3. I.etter from Mr. La Trobe to the Colonial Secretary, with one enclosure. 

From these documents it seems to me to he established beyond any rational doubt, 
that the three ab!>riginal womeD and the child were murdered by a p;(rty of white 

men,_ 
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men, who lert Mr. Osprey's hut with fire·arms, and ,returned to it after about an 
hour's absence on the23d February 1842; that two at least of the persons who have 
been acquitted accompanied the party; ahd that ~bere is no doubt of the iden
tity of two or three others, though they have, I beheve, left the colony. 

Enclosures in No. 68. 
'(No.1.) 

I have, &c. 
(signed) Geo. Gipp •• 

A REPORT of the Trial of Richard Guinn ... Hi", Joseph Betts and Joh71 Beswicke, before 
William JeiFcott, Esq., Resident Judge of the SUJ?reme Court of New South Wales, for 
tbe District of Port Phillip, at a Criminal SesSIon bolden at Melbourne, in the said 
District, in tbe Territory of New South Wales, on Monday the 31st day of July, and 
on Tuesday the 1st day of August 1843. 

First Day.-Monday, 31 July ]843. 
At Ten o'clock, A. M., tbe Court was opened. 

, THB prisoners, Richard Guinne$$ Hill, Joseph Bettc and Joh" Beswicke, were placed at 
the bar, and arraigned for Murder. , 

Before tbey pleaded, Mr. Williams, as counsel for the prisoner Hill, took six objections to 
-proceeding with his trial, upon which objections he relied as entitling the prisoner Hill to his 
Immediate discharge., 

The objections bavinG' been overruled by the Court, Mr. Williams, on behalf of the pri
soner Hill, then pleaded, tbat the said informatioa on which the prisoner was about to be 
tried, had been prepared and found before the 21st day of June 1843 (.ee Plea and Affidavit, 
Appendix, Pleadings), and he contended that Mr. Justice Willis having adjourned the 
criminal session from the 21st of June last (hefore which day the information had been 
prepared and found) to tbe 26th day of June, and no adjournment having taken place on 
said last-mentioned day, that said criminal session had then terminated, and that such termi
nation should operste as a genersl gaol delivery, as to all persons against whom informations 
had been previously found. 

The ,Crown prosecutor replied, taking issue on the plea (see Replication, App., Pleadings). 
Similar pleas, supported by similar affidavits, were filed on behalf of tbe other prisoners, 
and similar replications on bebalf of tbe Crown (ste App" Pleadings,). Ajury was retnmed 
instanter, Ilnd sworn to try tbe following issue :-

Whether, before the 21st day of June 1843, the said information was prepared and found 
against the J?risoners. . 

Mr. Wilhams having examined Mr. Joseph William Belcher, the attorney for the prisoner 
Hill, and Mr. Gomer, the Crown solicitor, called upon the Crown prosecntor, Mr. Croke, 

. to state whether the information was in fact prepared and found before the 21st of June 
last. Mr. Croke stated that, in fact, the information was not prepared and found before 
the 21st of June, and expressed his willingness to declare the same upon oath, when Mr. 
Williams declined to press the issue further, and the jury having returned their verdict, 'tbat 
the information was not prepared and found 'before tbe 21st of June 1843, the Court gave 
judgment that the prisoners do answer over. 

The jury panel was then called over, when Mr. Williams, as counsel for Hill and BettS, 
havin~ challenged 12, and Iv! r. Cunninghame, as counsel for Beswicke, having challenged 
two, tne panel became exhausted, 11 jurors being then in the box. , 

The Crown prosecutor prayed a tales, wheD one juror was added, and the following jury 
-was swom. 

George Hydne. 
William Hutton. 
Isaac Hind, tales. 
John Hodgson. 
John Hawdon, Foreman. 
Charles Hutton. 

John Headlam. 
John Harrison. 
John Kennedy Hill. 
A. H. Hart. • 
Joseph Hawdon. 
Thomas Howe. 

The lrisoners, Richard Guinness Hill, Joseph Betts and John Beswicke, were then 
indicte for the wilful murder of an ahori.nnaf native woman, named Coneyer. 

Mr. Croke, the Cro,,:n prosecutor, and Mr. Barry, the standing counsel of the aborigines, 
conducted the prosecutIon. 

Mr. Williams conducted the defence, as counsel for the prisoners Hill and Betts .and 
Mr. Cunningbame and Mr. Stawell, as counsel for the prisoner Beswicke. ' 
, Mr. Barry opened the information, which contained 10 couots (set Information, App.) 

Mr. Croke, the Crown prosecutor, stated the case. ' 

Chmies Whiteman SievetDright, sworn; and Examined. 
I am Assists,;,t.Protect?r of Aborigines; I recollec;t abo,nt the 25th of Febr~ary 1843, I 

_ ,!"as at the IlbO"lglD~1 station at Moun~ Rouse ;, 1 know S,mlth and OSl?rey's statlon ; I visited 
It about that time, \D consequence of mformatlon I receIVed from natives. ' 

I was led by a native to a tea-tree scrub on the station near the hut; I went into 1:be 
scrub, and found tbe bodies of some aboriginal natives; I went into the scrnb on the 251;Jt 
of February; I knew some of the natives whom I found dead. (Witness here rwferrtd to II 
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paper which he held in llis hand). The paper is in my handwriting, and was taken at the 
time. 

One of those I knew was Nied-Goucka, a woman; another, was Coneyer, a woman: 
Coneyer was lying dead. There was a gun-shot wound through her abdomen, and her left 
arm was broken by a gun-shot wound; I can take upon myself to say it was a gun·shot 
wound. I identified the woman Coneyer as having seen her before; 1 had no difficulty in 
recognizing her; 1 had seen her before within a week; she was in health when ( saw her 
before. After 1 had seen the bodies, I went to Smith and Osprey's to make inquiries; I 
brou~bt Smith and Osprey with me, to view the bodies, to the scrub. 1 took a description 
of the wound~; no fresh wound had been inflicted during my absence at Smith and 
Osprey's station; the wounds remained the same as wheu I first saw the bodies; I took an 
accurate desCl'iption of the wounds; I was absent about 20 minutep or half an hour. 

(.4 document describing the ",ounds wa' here hantkd to tl.e Witne ... ) 
A document was taken at the time, in writin~, describing tbe wounds j that document was 

sent to Government. The document now proauced is not that document. 
Mr. Williams objected to the witness refreshing his memory by the document now 

produced, or giving any evidence as to the wounds, as the document describing those 
wounds, which was written at the time, was not produced. -

The Court, on referring to the notes of the evidence already given, found that the 
witness had already described the wounds without referring to any document . 

. Mr. Williams then pressed the Court to expunge the evidence so given, as· the docu· 
ment, which was the best evidence, having been made at the time, was not produced. 

The Court refused to expunge the evidence, as the document (if in Qourt) could not 
be given in evidence at all, but could only be used as a memorandum to refresh the 
witness's memory, and as the wimess had given his evidence withont requiring any aid 
for his memory, In the opinion of the Court it was unnecessary to produce the doeu
nlent, and the evidence ought not to be expunged. 

"Examination resumed. 

WI,en I had finished taking tbe description of the wounds, the dead bodies were bumt; 
before the body of Coneyer was burnt I swear that life was extinct-(Here Wi/neB. again 

-referred to tll6 paper which he I.ad first tilled, and on which the name, were writtell). 
In answer. to questions from Mr. Cunninghame, witness said :-The paper whicli I hold 

in my hand was copied witllin the last two or tbree days, from my letter-book, in which the 
entry was made at the time. 

• Mr. Cunninghame contended that the previous part of the evidence of witness, for 
which he bad used the paper, should be expunged, bllt the Court refused to expunge it, 
as the witness had stated that he distinctly recollected what he swore, although it now 
appeared that be had refreshed his memory by an improper document. Tbe Court 
further stated that the usual eourse was to prevent the witness frOlu U&ing any docu
ment to refresh his memory, until it had been ascertained that the document was such 
as the witness had a rigbt to use according to the law of evidence, but if tbe witness 
had been allowed to refresh his memory by an improper document, and then was able 
to speak from his recollection witbout tbe aid of the document, that the Court would 
not refuse the evidence. 

I know the prisoner&-(Here the Witlltu identified each of the prisone,,).-I saw them 
before; about that time I examined two of the prisoners, Betts and Hill; I made inquiries 
about tbe business of all who were at the statIon tbat day j I made inquiries of Osprey, 
Smith, the prisoner Hill, and George Arabin, also of some females who were on the station; 
Mrs. Smith, and a young lady whose name I do not know. 

I can take upon me to swear to the wounds; tbe bullet WE'nt io apparently at the right 
side, and ('arne out at the left; tbe left arm was broken by a gun.sbot wound; I should 
imagine the wound tllrough the abdomen was a mortal wound. _ . 

I was 25 years an officer in the army; . I bave seen ~un-sbot wounds, and can form a cor
rect opinion of gun-sbot wounds; 1 am morally certain that the wound I saw on the body 
of the woman Coneyer was a mortal wound. _ • 

The wound on olhe arm was above tbe elbow; the bone was fractu~; there was not 
much blood about either wound; 1 did not examine internally; I cannot say that there 
was no internal bemorrhage. . 

I saw the woman who was dead, with other natives, about a week before; they were at 
-the station; I did not see them leave the station; I cannot say whether they left the ststioo 
armed-(Here the Witnell protJed a map of the locality to be CtlI'Tect). 

Cross-examined by Mr. ·William,. . 

I saw the bodies on the 25th of Febrnary ; a na'tive led in'e to the spot; a male native: 
I do not recollect his name (The Witness here paused to recolkct). His name was Pin!,bint
an-nock; I can swear to a gun.sbot wound; the day··was hot; not very. It was ID ~he 
middle of summer j in one body decomposition bad commenced; I can swear that there \9 .. 

difference between a spear wound and a guu-sbot wound in 48 hours; I esamined Upol! !hat 
day the persons I have named, but not upon oath j in the month of Al'nll took dt;JlOslll~ns 
upon oath; I did not reduce the evidence to writing 00 the filst. day; I ~ never 1D 8emce 
where wounds were received; I have seen wounds after duels: 1D my opmlon the wound on 
the body was in .. vital part, and mortal; I will swear it; the native who conducted me 
mentioned the names of persons wbo were present at the afl'ray; I saw uo black men dead; 
I do Dot know that an,l:ilack man was wounded; the depositions I took in April are in !he 

posses&Ion 
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. possession bF the Crown prosecutor; I took the deposition of Osprev, who denied all know
ledge of the'transaction; Arahin was examined npoll oath, and denied all knowledge of the 
transaction; Osprey stated that ·he had not seen an European on horsehack that day on the 
station-(Osprev's deposition VIas bded to Mr. Williams). 

Cross-eIamined by Mr. Crmning"ame • 
. I received the information which took me to Osprey's. on the day before, ,about mid-day; 

I received it from the ne,tives; they arrived at the station, as I heard, on the morning. of the 
day on which they gave me the information j I recollect the arrival of Mp. Brock. from., 
Burchett's stJ>,tion on the same day~ the. 24th., of ,February; the natives stated, that, Mr. 
Brock was one of the parties coucemed in the transaction, and the reason -they gave was, 

.. because he rode a greYish, horse. 
There would be a difference· in the appearance of the marks. if the ball had· entered on 

the left side and come out at the right. The reason why I believe the bail had entered on 
the, right side, was .because the wound on the right side was smaller than on the left. I did 
I),ot trace the course of the ball internally; I did not see any of the bowels tom. The 
appearance from which I jud~ed it to be .a gun-sbot wound was, that it was a small 
round wound; there. was very httle inilammation. I cannot 'state whether the wonnd was 
inilicted dunng life or after death; there was not much blood; there was a little; there was 
a, little oozing out of. the wounds, both on the right and left sides. 

There was decomposition on tbe body of. the woman Coneyer; no appearance of decay; I 
have seen spesr .wounds llrincipally. from barbed speers; I would not venture to swear that 
the. wound had not been milicted by an unbarbed spear. 

Re-examined by Mr. Barry. 
, .1 have not seen many wounds from spears wbich were not barbed; a spear could pass 

through the body, thrown in the way in which the natives throw the spear; it could not 
pass through Without a lacerated wound; th!s wound was a clean wound; it was not 
lacerated. 
,'To a Juror.-The scrub was a thick tea-tree scruh ;.a horseman' could not pass through 

it ;, I did not find any male bodies j. there might have been bodies in the scrub, which I did 
'unlace ;. the distance from the scrub to the nut is. from 700 to 800 yards. 

Patrick CUBSen, sworn; and Examined by Mr. Crole, 

I AI( a doctor of medicine and' colonial surgeon ; I know gun-shot wounds; I have heard 
the last witness describe the wounds; it would be almost impossible for me, on the evidence 
I IJeard, toeome to'a conclusion whether ,the woun~~ wel'8 gun-shot wounds or nqt; if a 
wound was made through the abdomen it would pOSitively be mortal; I cannot come to tbe 
conclusion that.it. was a gun-shot.wound from the description given by Mr. Sievewrigbt; a 
small circular wound may be inilicted by many instruments; Iltave seen such inilicted by 
~ati .. e spears;, in many wonnds where I have discovered spears in the wound, it was quite 
as PrQbable from appearance that they were gun-shot wounds; men have come to me with 
wounds, which they told me had been inflicted by .pears, and I doubted the truth of what 
they said, until I had discovered the spears deep seated, and those wounds had in all respects 
the appearance of having been inflicted· by a ball; I heard the.wound on the arm described; 
such a wound would not be likely to cause immediate death; in such a case death may be 

. caused by hemorrhage from,the.artery,. which is very unusual, or it may Lecaused by subse-, 
quent. mortification. 

Chrilltop"er M'GuinneS!, sworn; and Examined by Mr. B(J'f'T'g. 
I Alii a bush carpenter; I recollect the month of February 1842 ; I was then in the 

~ployment of Mr. Opsrey at his station about 16 miles from Mount Rouse. 
J know George Arabin; I was at work with him on.the 23d or 24th of February, dressing 

sheep the day some blacks were killed;. I do not know ,what day it was, but I am certain 
it was .either the 23d or 24th; ~ did not see Mr. Sievewright about that time at the station, 
Arabin and I were called up late to dinner on that day; 1 wondered it was so very late; I 
had not been very long in the hut, when Joseph Betts (the prisoner) came riding home up to 
the master's hut; I am not certaill whether he went into the hut to Hill, or calledbim out, but 
he had some convenation with the prisoner Hill; I saw Hill and him conversing; Betts 
afterwards came to our hut about 10 or 12 yards from the master's, and asked Arabin to 
lend .him a gun; Arabin asked him what he wanted with it; i),e said he wanted to shoot 
some old men kangaroos; I advised him to take the dogs; he said no, he would take the 
gun; he got the gun from Arabin ia fowlin~-piece, single-barrelled; he asked Arabin to 
load it; I saw Arabin load the gun with two balls; he put two balls in; while Arabin was 
loading the gun, Betts went to help the others to saddle tbeir horses; he came back and 
got the gun from Arabin; he asked Arabin if he was sure the gun would go oft'; Arabin 
said it would; when he got the ~un he mounted. his horse, and accompanied the others on 
horseback; he rode in the directlOn.of Mr. Kemp's station; I saw hIm ride away with tbe 
others; I followed them with the dogs; I went about three-quarters of a mile, when I heard 
two .shots fired; I stopped, expecting to see the kangaroo; 1 did not stop any length of 
time;. I saw Hill, Betts and Beswicke on horseback with the party; I was within five yards 
of them when they started ; the horsemen I then saw were the same who had s!arted from 
the hut. ,. ' . . 

At the time I heard the two shots fired I was going np the hill; the horsemen were going 
down on the other side; the hill was between us; one of the shots fired was from a gun; the 
other from a pistQI ; ,one report was louder than the other; from the report 1 judged that 
027.' M H . .' one 
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one was a gun-shot, ti,e other a pistol .... hot. After 1 heard the shota 1 proceeded till I caa. 
til the summit of the hill, where the horsemen had gone down; I 88W Bett. clear at. the
lIotttllll of the scrub where there was nothing to oo .. er him; I taw him clear; Ita was .. 
horseback; I saw him level the gun and fire in the directioD.of a smaUocEub; he appearea. 
to me to fire at a black, for I saw a. black fall; she shrieked and feU; some more blacks 
then rushed out and weJ;e fired at; I heard Hill cry out, "Look out, here they are coming'" 
three shots were fired; there was a dreadful shriek, and I heard no more of the ~I~k. 
YOices; I heard Hill sing out three or four times to Betta, afterward. ~he blacks. wefti' 
ired at. 

I cannot be mistaken in what I have just sworn; I did not see Beswicke ill the scrub; I 
saw mm go froin the hut and return to it with the othel'8; 1, returned home; I saw &hem 
afterwards; they returned in about half an hour after I returned; they re~urned on Iaor_ 
back, bringing back boomerangs and weapons of the blacks; Betts had a triangle; Hill 
bad· a shield and spear; they were apparently playing with them; Betta brought the gUll 
back unloaded; Arabin proved the gun in my presence. 'Ine only persons at both htU:s 
tbat day were, Mr. Osprey, witness, George Arahin, one woman (Betts's wife), aud tile silt 
men on horseback; at supper the same night, Betta and Arabin had some conversation 
allout the blacks; Betts said some Labras and a child were shot in the hollow, and Arabill 
asked where, and he said where the horses or bullocks were found; Arabin asked him wbere· 
he got the black weapons; he said some blacks had run away, and left them in the hollo" ;. 
the hollow in which the scrub is, is in the direction of Kemp's statiou; I am positive the 
prisoner Betts is the man who fired; I saw him, horse and all, at the time; I heard Hilr~ 
voice only i I was distant 140 or 1M yards; I am positive Beswicke was of the party; I· 
saw Beswicke there; all the party were. armed, to tbe best of my knowledge; Hill had a 
:hrace of pistols in his helt; Beswicke had a short rifie, or gun of some description; I can
not say that the native wlio feJlwas a man or a woman; 1 did not see anr of the blacks 
fall wben the three last shots were fired. 

Cross-examined by Mr. William.. , 
ram a free man, free by servitude; my time was up in August i82B; I'W88 a bush car

penter hefore r went to Mr. Osprey's, Rt the Grampians; I do not recollect the da), oFthe: 
... eek on which the· transaction took place, either Wednesday· or 'l'bll1'Sday.; I swore i~ WIllI,' 
the 23d or 24th of February. I.recollect it. on account of the extraordinary circum
stance occurring; I did not swear that I recollected the day in consequence of looking at an 
almanack. 

Deposition. read, 
. 1 can read, hut I cannot write-(a lalJl book WIl8 put into liis lumtlB, wlti.cTi "tread jlue,"lg~ 

-1 told Mr. Powlett tbat I knew nothing about the transaction-(the Wi/nu. lamJrOfJllfti«l' 
tD lie allowed to explain)-when I heard that the witnesses O~prey, Arabin and othel'll had! 
.denied all knowledge of !,he transaction, 1 did not think that my evidence alone would be
Believed, and on that account I did not give the party up, but when I heard they were diYided;,. 
I then came forward; I do not remember swearing that I did not see what Bates fired at. 

Deposition read. 
I cannot swear w bether it was a man or woman that fen; I judged it was a woman b,. th« 

.. briek. _ 
. There were five or sis: kangaroo dogs on the station;. there were no kangaroos on the .... 
tion; I never saw a kangaroo on the station during the 14 months I lived. there; I fil'llUoW. 
what I knew ahout the tranSllction to MF. Robinson, about. ten weeks ago, at his own hoose, 
on the Y arra Yarra. . 
-Mr; Osprey, Arahin and I are the only persons who knew about the murder; I had.eon
.. ersations with Osprey ahout the tran..oact.ions; we used to work together; I have sinee 
been at work at Mr. Robinson's, except when subpamaed to attend the court; I neve" .... 
Mr. Rohinson at Osprey's station; I do not know Samuel Dnke, a policeman; I da. DOll 
know him hv that name; I went with some policeman to the scrub, when Mr. Griffitba anell 
Mr. Powlett were down; I do not know the name of that policeman; J was about half,_ 
.hollr with him; Mr. Powlett sent me to show Illin where the blacks "ere killed; I showed) 
him a skull·; he wonld not helieve it belonged to-the bl-deb. 

The scrub is not in the direct road from the out-station to the homMtatioa; it is about 
a quarter of a mile out of the road; I went out of my way to the scrub next morning, to _' 
what had been done; I refused to go the night before, as it was night, and I .. u afraid otl 
the blacks; I told the policeman I knew nothiog about the transaction; that I did not kllOW' 
where the blacks were k.illed; I did not wish to be puf upon my oath; I mct the polic:eJll8D) 
af~rward.s in Melbourne; probably talked to him abeut the reward; I talked to him M8IlY; 

a flme;.1 might have said to him, when we were go,mg to the SCrub, that it would be .. 
good &hlDg to get the reward. .. .', . I _ 

. 'The policeman first told me abont the reward'; Ii. printed paper'II'\UI hrought by M_rs. 
Powlett and Griffitbs to each station, offering the reward. 

I was put into a cell in the watchhouse witll Arabin; I think I was put in ona Satur
day;. I ,,!as not a prisoner; I...,s pnt in by the chief constable, and. tbe door was bol~'; 
ArablD . did not speak to me; I was there for an hOllA 'Arabin 83ld, he wanted· Ilothmg 
to say to me, and he never spoke to· me after; be turned away ·from me;. and.lay down in a. 
:"omer and covered him¥lf up.; I spoke to him sev'lral tim ... after, but be would not an .... e&' i 
1. do not know for what purpose I Was put in; I had asked to see Arabin; 1 wanted to·_ 
.him, to advise him to speak the truth, as I knew he had given false evidence; I was let ouO 
.by, the watchhou"" keeper, bythe same person who bolted the dQOr OR me. . J 
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Arabin and I were both examiBed on 1tbe iMonday iUliowing at the police office; I was 
Wlbteho"" u hoar'til' the _tchhouse; I .bave lIIeIleived wa"c>es &em. Mr, Thomllll, hut '110 

IOtIoer DIODey; I_ived oit after I had he .... subpmnaed; J ·received ahnut !lot i L out of mJ 
~; I.have stopped. at Mr. TlIlomas's since Ithe 26th. of June; Thama6 is an Assis~ 
Protector of Abarigmes. ' , 

·1 know Thomas Stephens; 1 saw him in Van Diemen'f; Land; I aecused him of robbery, 
I .left Van Diemea's Laad shonly after, and never prosecuted; Stephens was discharget 
by proclamation; 1 was robbed of 2M.; I think I only got 61. back from the magistrates; 
I saw Stephens first at Campbell Town, in Van Diemen's Land; I was robbed by him at 
'Kess Bridge, -when ( was speechless drunk; I gone 'nil information; the persllns· ill the 
1ho_ gave the infonnation; the ·CIlUstable searched Stephens, and the mllney fouad on 
IIim IWaskept by the magistrates, and giveil1Jo me 1 I WillS .afterwards hired by Mr. Rucke~ 
",ho f8id my passage, and (left Van iDiemen's ,Land.; I have seen Stephens since .. 
'Jdeibeame, ,and drank <with him; Stephens accused me 'n Melbourne, in Fleming's publiC!'< 
bouse, of bum .. robbeot him; otbers were present; ., denied it; :there was a roow£u.Q 
!p_t; I ne~ oemember 'having .seen S~bens On Carr's publie-hnuse; 'I never admitteti 
.. ()aTf'. pubbc-twnee that I had "'",ked hUll. " 

Cross-examined by Mr. 'SttZIDell. 
I stopped in the hut a minute or two after Betts rode up; I could see from one hut t. 

;t.lie cilier; both huts face the ~ame way towards the .creek; a person inside in one hut 
'en.uld not see a pelson inside in the other; Betts rode a dark bay ,pony; Hill rode a bay 
Jnare of Osprey's. Beswicke, a light chestnut horse, with a switch tail,; does not. remember 
.theie was a grey horse among them. , 

'I bad lour dogs with me; two belonged either to Beswicke or Whitehead, aud t_ 
belonged to the station; I went after the partr; they were in great glee; ~ kept theD!, in 
sight Rom tbe hut to the summit of the hill; was not 30 yards from the summIt when the 
first, when the ,two .shots were fired; I saw tWll blacks running; when .the blacks were 
J1IIlDing they were running towards Osprey's station. . ' 
, ThoSe dogs of Beswicke's. were on tlie station; 1 was afraid of Beswic'ke;.1 went to his 

. !dation since the. transaction. it was in the day; I had a carbine with me; I went to change 
SlIIle boots; I was not afraid to go there in thl! daylight with a carbine in my hand, 'but 1 
:wonld be afraid to go there without arms. '.' . 
. The da.\': after the transaction I went to the out-station to get wood to build a shephezd's, 
,hut; this \8 about one mile and a half from the head station. 
, I swore that 1 saw one black fall when Betts fired; 1 also swore that I saw some blac'ks 
'riu;h ont, and heard three shots. ' 
: (The witness was tben asked by Mr. Stawell, wno read from his deposition, whether h~ 
ever swore as follows, " After this, Arabin and l' returned to our work in' the wool-shed ;. 
Arabin asked me what they had been doing, and I said,' it was not kangaroos but blacks 
they had been shooting;' t sUPJ'0s~d so, because 1 saw the blacks running; heard the shot. 
fired and the weapons brought. .. 
. The witness with great vebemence,-" I never said any such thing to Arabin.:') 

Re-examined by Mr. Barry. 
I may bave sworn what is stated in that deposition at the police office, but I now swear 

I never said so to Arabin. " 
: " He afterwards -admitted he might ha.vesaid so to Arabia; .and in the .... hole of his eJ<l\!IDi
,na&ion u to this point J1ie COnfusiOIl was "81'1 manifest. ' . 

TkOf1lal Osprey, sworn; and Examined. 
'," I ilID live at Muston's Creek station; I resided there about February 1842; I know the 
J>risoners; ; H ill was in my eml'loyment. ~s manager, ~etts 'liS hut-keepe~; on the. 23d or2<ith 
of February 1842, some gentlemen VISIted Tny station; Charles SmIth, WhItehead and 
,Arthur Bardsiclot; no other strangers came; they called at the hut, went in, and took hineh 
'or dinuer; we generally dine at 12 o'clock at the station; !'letts ceme to the door of the 
~ut and said there was a mob ofblackB near; I do not recollect the exact wOl'ds, bnt it .. as 
something to that effect; the party got up and got their arms to look after the hlacks ; the 
strangers were armed; persons generally go armed through the bush; Hill had his ow,," 
'arms; they were absent about one hour or two; they did not mention on their return' what 
Jhey bad been doing; Betts did not come into the hut at al1; I did not hear Hill BIl)''' 
word about what they were doing; he is a man who says very little "" any subject; he 15 " 

very sileut man; the common conversation at a station IS about blacks; they lUay ha~e been 
talking about blacks, but I do not recollect it; i saw a shield, the oo)y black weapon I 
saw on their .... turn i if.! saw any others I took no, notice of them, and I do not recolleet 
them; I recollect Sievewright's arrival at the station; the ne"t day but one after the trans
action, I accompanied him to the scruh; I sawt,hree lemale uatives and a child dead, 'lind 
one female w~UD.ded; 1 ~e.er he~rd any of the pnsouers say that they WOUld. shoot a~y oni. 
who would gIve Inlormatloil on thIS business; one of the prIsoners (Mr. Beswlcke) I dId not 
see at the station on the 23d of February, and I do not believe that he was there, fur ifhe .. as, 
1 have no doubt he would have come·into the 'hut, for Mr. Whitehead, his master, wilh whom 
be does business, was in the hut; lam quite convinced that Beswicke was not of the party. 
, 'Mr. Wi1liams and Mr:Cunninghame here interrupted the examination, and called 

the attention of the Court to what they designated a most improper proceeding, namely 
that the witness, M'Guinness, since hIS examination had been placed in the same rooO: 
with George Arabin, the principal witness who. remained to be examined. The Court 
ordered them to be separated immediately. ' C • 
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Examination,continued. ' 
I recollect Mr. Powlett and Mr. Gri~th8 cOl~ing to the station; I was not e~amined by 

them; they never 'Qsked me· for .QnY"IDformatlon, and I gave them none; I dId say in a 
written statement which I sent to Government, that I was afraid of threats, but not from 
the pri.oners; that statement was not sworn to, and I am sure I made several erroneoua 
statements in it, as it was done in a hurry.. . ' . i 

, [This witness was not cross-examined, ; 

G~orge Arabm, sworn; and Examined. 
r AMa labourer; I was in Mr. Osprey's employment in February 1842; I recollect the 

latter end of that month; I recollect seeing M'Guinness at the station about that time'; 
I recollect the 23d (If February 1842; I was dressing sheep on that day at the Atation; not 
sheep-skin~, but sheep; I had a late dinner that day; I dined in company with M'Guioness; 
after. dinner Betts 'came Up;' he was living at the farm-[here tl", Witnea. identified tile 
prisone ... Betts}-he. came riding up on a bay pony, and asked me to lend him a gun; -I 
8Sked him. what he wanted the gun for, and he said to shoot three boomers; M'Guinnesa 
advised him to take the dogs; I gave him the gun; it was a single-barrelled gun, shattered 
in the stock; Betts said either that be had no ammunition, or that he could not get at it, 
and he asked me to load the ~n for him; I did so; I loaded the gun with powder and 
ball; I put two or three balls IOto the gun; Betts then went to the master's liut; 1 saw 
him, Hill and Beswicke there; there were six persons there altogether; they were on 
.horseback; Hill rode a chestnut horse,-Beswicke another chestnut horse, and Betts his own 
bay pony; they rode oft' in the direction of Kemp's station; you go over a little hill, and 
then come to a gully; I did not see a dog with them; I saw M'Guinness following them; 
he had dogs, two of Whitehead's dogs, one of Hill's and one of his own; he said he was 
going to get a kangaroo skin; M'Guinness was away about 15 or 20 minutes; the horse
men were not away above an hOllr; Betts had my gun; ( did not see any arms with any 
of the rest; I did not take notice of any other weapons; I was in the hut when they 
returned, and they had black fellows' instruments with them; the three prisoners had them; 
I had no conversation with M 'Guinness, but I had with Betts; I asked hioi where he had 
seen the blacks; he said where he and I had been looking for the horses; that was a tea: 
tree scrub, one part thicker than the other; he said the blacKS had dropped tlieir instruments 
and run away; Betts said something about the blacks; I do not recollect what it was; 
M'Guinness said he ought to be ashamed of himself, to hold his noise; I think he 
alluded to what was said about the blacks; I do not recollect that Betts talked of kanga~ 
roos, or that any of the party said they had seen any; I did hear shots fired that day; wilen 
Betts returned the gun it was not loaded; Betts said the gun carried well, for he had hit 
twice with it; he hit a gum-tree with it; on the Friday after the Wednesday, Mr. Sieve
wright came to the station; I saw him there; he addressed all in the hilt and said, three 
women and a child were killed, and he wonld oft'erliO I. reward to any Doe who would give 
information on the subject; I saw the remains of the Lubras, who were burned; I judged 
them to be the remains of the Lubras; I'did not see them burned; 1 have been in this 
cOllntry since 1833; I do not ..-ecollect, even fin their return, to have seen any arms with 
any of the party except Betts. . 

Cross-examined by M~. William,. 
-I All a·free man~ J never was a prisoner; I was arrested on this charge in Geelong, .on 

the 2:;th of May 1843, by the chief constable r I was taken to a watchhnuse in Geefong'; 
then to the gaol, then to the steamer, and then to the watchhouse in Melbourne; I was 
placed in a room and locked up; while in that celli saw M'Gllinnees, I believe on a Satur
day; I do not know who put him in; the door opened, and he walked in; he said, " what, 
are you here 1" and I said, " I am;" I said I would have no conversation with him, and ~ 
knocked at the door and desired the gaoler to put him out; I did not wish to have my 
name brou~ht in question; I lay down in IL comer, and refused to speak to M'Guinness; 
after remaming about an hour in the cell, M'Guinnees was let out on whispering to the 
gaoler. ., .. _ . 

I asked the gaoler what he was put in there for, and ~le said that he ~ ~rders to ~o so,; 
I do not recollect that I said anythlDO' more; I never saId, "Take that vlllam, M'GIIIDness, 
away; he wants me to .take away. inn~cent blood." J was examined on the Saturday; I was 
put into the watchhouse, and on the Monday and Tuesday following, and then discharged 
on my own reco!(nizance; no terms were mentioned' to me; I have since been in the 
employment of Mr. Thomas, the Assistant Black Protector; and M'Guinneas has been there 
also.' . 

I did state to Mr. Sievewright that I knew nothing at all about the business; I stated it 
on the deposition which I swore; I was in bodily fear when at the station; Mr. Hill '"'!' 
then present; I was afraid, of him. - . - . 

Here the case for the Crown closed, at 11 o'clock at nighL 
Mr. Croke (the Crown prosecutor) moved tbat the Court adjourn until 10 o'clock next 

morning, and that the jury, in the meantime, be given in charge to "!'om co~~bl~ and 
be alIow~d to remain at an adjoining hotel. The counsel for the p"""Ders Jomed m the 
applicatIOn. '. . 
. This. motion was granLed by the Court. Two constables we~e duly "~orn to take charge 
of the JUry; and the Court adjourned till JO o'clock the follOWIng mommg. , 

Trtad0!l. 



Tuuday, 1 Augu,st .1~4a. 
,The Court was opened aUO o'clock. 

, M,r;, Williams addressed the jury on bebalf of the prisoners; Hill and Betls. L' , • 

'At the conclusion of Mr; Wdliam!/'s address,·Mr.Cunninghame, one .of the ,eounsel. fot 
the prisoner Beswicke, l'e9.uested to be permitted to defer hiS . address to the. j.ury on behalf 
of Beswicke, until Mr. Wdliams bad examined his witnesses, and closed.his case on behalf. 
oftbe other prisoners, wben he (Mr. Cnnninghame) would be prepared to address tbe jury, 
and examine witnesses on bebalf of Beswicke, whose defence was entirely distinct from that 
of the other prisoners. " • 

This request wss acceded to by the CourL 

Domas StepAen"lIwom i ~nd Examined., . 
,I AM a: shoemaker; I know M'Guinness; I bave not much acquaintance with bim: I have 

seen him before; I travelled with bim once from Perth to Ross inYan Diemen's Land I when. 
we came to Ross we went in to take a glass together, when I called for a pint of rum, and 
took out a 61. note to pay for it. the hindlord. retumed in change, four 11. note., and 16 
shillings. .' . ' . ...,., 

Amongtbe notes was one which had fonr holes in it; it had been a long time ill use, and 
anyone that saw it would know it again. . '. . 

TbeCourt here interposed, and said, that. if the witness· was produced·to·discredi* 
··the· witness, M'Guinness, he should be . asked, wbether·from ·bis· general character· he 
believed M'Guinness wortby of credit on his oath, but that the details of any particular 
transaction could not be gone into. . 

. . EXlUl!in~tion resumed. 

,From his general character I would not believe M'Guinness on his oath. 
Cros_xamtned by Mr. Barry. 

. .I wa!! bot o~~ in ~is company, abo'!t six years ago;' t was traosported;' I was'impri
soned 10 Van Dlemen s Land by M'Gumness. . : 

After the court interposed, and obliged tl)e witness to al-rswer, he admitted he was also 
imprisoned on I! cbarge made by another person.' ' . ' . 

Jle-examil)ed by -Mr, . .williams, wbo insisted ,he, was now entitled to eXlimipe tbe 
wituess as. to. the particular· transaetion for which he had b~en' imprisoned by 
M 'Guinnesa. . ' ,. . .' . 

. l\l'Guinuess charged me with robbing bim; among .the. notes I got in change at Ross waIJ 
one note with four holes ·in it.; I put all tbe 'notes, in\.(!) my pocket, and afterwards M'Guinness 
charged ine with robbing him. and swore that tbe note with four holes in, it was his, . that 
he' bad it a long time, and that I robbed bim of that with the others; the magistrates handed 
,over tbe money which I had about me to M'Guinness, eight 1l. notes, and a 61., note, and I 
was sent to pnson "while I was in Jlrison· M'OuinuesB left. Van Diemen'a.Land, and'I was 
discbarged by proclamation,. M'GulDness not appearing to.prosecuu> ; I accused M'Guinness. 
in a public-bouse at Melbourne, of robbing me,and he !lld.~ot denyit; John Shank~a8 
present. 

JoAn Shank.. 
I AX a publican; I know Thomas. Stephens; I worked with him as a journeyman 

shoemaker; I know M'Guinness; I wss in a public-honse with Ste{'bens Ilnd M',Guinness.' 
, Here the Crown prosecutor objected to this line of examinatton; . ' 

The objectio~ wss allowed. 

Examiuation continued. 

. From bis general cbaracter I would not beli~ve Cbri~topher·· MiGuinness on bis oatb;"i 
ha,ve known him about seven years. , 

. ' Cross-examined., 
I knew him. first in Van Diem~n's Land; 1 did not know 'bim 'continually during tbe seven 

years; my evidence is not grounded on my knowledge of bim in Vall Diemen's !land; ( only 
knew his person in Van Diemen's Land about seven years ago; about two years after be eame to 
'Port Pbillip, where' I first spoke to bim" and I have known him since; be bas been constantly 
drunk, and tu~ed out of several publici-bouses ;"1 bllve' frequently turned him oU\ of my 
own bouse for h,s bad, character; be was always a very dIsorderly man. . 

. . James P.lI(ayn';' swom; ~ndExamined. , 
I AX a builder; I bave built tbe n. w gaol; I know the witness, "M'Guinrless; from hiB 

-gen,:ral character I would not'believe him 011. bis oath ~ I knew bim about four years ago ; be 
was 10 my employment. , 

Cro_xami~~ci. 

d 
I, bavebnot.known ~u~h,ab~ut, bim for the las,~ four years; butl bave been looking for him 

unng t at ttme. . 
: To the Court.] I bave' been looking for bim, for when ,he' left my employmen. he 
robbed me. .,.. . 

Samuel Gle,.on;Wat~llbouse-keeper; called;' but on Mr: Croke objecun ... 'Ui liis'being 
el<amin~d. in any, matter i" wh!ch .be ",as confidentially eml'loy~d by "Government, 
Mr. Wlihams YIelded to the objection, and he was not examlDed.. . 

Mr. Williams bere closed bis case' for Hill and Betts." '. . 
Mr. Cunningbame tIIen addressed the jury on bebalf of tbe prisoner Beswicke • 
. " '627· 11 M 3 James 
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Ja11re1t Brad, _"rn·; aDd Eicamined. 
I REMBMBER going to BesWieke's titation in February 1842 ;'1 went to borrow bullocks 

and get some assistance; I arrived thereabont half-past 11 or 12 'o'clock, and remained till 
lIaif-past four; 1 then .. eturned to Mr. Burchett's statiom, where 1 remained for the nigbt; I 
went next morning ro Mount Rouse, to Mr. Sievewright's; 1 saw natives there; 1 arrive& 
abGnt ha.lf.past ten in the morning, and I saw Mr. Sievewright shortly after jihad a cOR\'er~ 
sation with him; he had not heard of this business when I arrived; he heard of it after; I 
sa'!', Beswicke on bis own station the day before, from about hali-past 11 to half-past £Our ;. 
during the whole of that time be was on his own station. . 

" 

Cross-examined by Mr. CroM. 

, .1 do.not know, the day 'of the month on which I saw Beswicke at his station; 1 know 
Smith,and OSp'rey'sstation; the distance of Smith and Osprey's station from Beswicke's i. 
about seven miles,; it was after four o'clock when I left Beswicke's. . . 

C!.arles Gray, sworn; and Examined. 
I KNOW the prisoner Beswicke; I saw h~ at his station in the latter end of FE.'bruary 

1842; I wedt there to return the pole ring of a dray I had borrowed; I arrived about fiv~ 
f)'clock, and found him at ,home dressing sheep; 11e was very far from having the 8ppear~ 
ance of having ,made a hasty ride; he seemed as if he had been dressing sheep all day; I 
'emained with him that night, and returned home the next day; I am convinced I went to. 
Beswicke's station on the 23d, and returned on the 24th; I saw a bitch there which I knew 
belonged to Mr. Brock; I asked him how she came there; Beswicke said, that Brock had 
been there, and just left the station, and that he left the bitch to be stinted hy a dog of 
;I!eswicke's called" Gott." 

Cmss-examined. 
, l:said it was the latter elld ofFebr,uary ;'1 am .convinced it WI1ll on the 23d; on the 24th 
I made all entry that 1 had returned the article the day before; the distance betweell Smitlt 

. _d Osprey's station, and Beswicke's, is .about seven miles. ' 
Mr. Cunninghame, for the prisoner Beswicke. here closed his case, 
jMr • Barry replied generally for the Crown. 

, Apd the Judge had commenced his charge to the jury, when the foreman rose ano! .. aid, 
that the jury baa already unanimously agreed on their verdict, and that it was unnecessary 
for him to deliver any charge.' .. , 

His honour then asked the Crown prosecutor if it was his wish that a charge shauld be 
delivered to the jury, and the Crown prosecntor having intimated that it was not neeeHary. 
tbe jury were then asked in the usual form if they had agreed on their verdict, and havi", 
answered in the affirmative, the foreman delivered the verdict-Not Guilty. 

Mr. Williams then moved that the prisoners be discharged. 
Mr. Croke at first objected, but on consultation with Mr. Barry, he intimated to the 

Conrt, that although he had it in his power to put the lrisoners on their trial a secllnd time 
for the s.ame transaction, yet he did not think be woul be exercising a :sonnd discretion ill 
so doing, as he could only produce the very same witnesses to testify to the same transaction. 

The Court intimated .ts.approval of the sound di~cretion eXE.'rcised by Mr. Croke, and allla 
'Of the IlUmanity and ability with which he and Mr. Barry had eonduoted the prosecution • 
. The Court .also expressed its opinion, that if the whole circumstances of Bueli a ease had. 

not been thoroughly and minutely investigated, it would have been an indelible disgrace to 
the Government of the country. And further, that if the prisoners had beell convicted of 
the crime with which they had been charged, it would have been the duty of the Court to 
pass sentence of death upon them, without the slightest hope of mercy. 
, The prisoners were then discharged. ' 

(Private.) 
(No. 2.~ 

My dear Sir, ' Melbourne, 18 August 1843. 
I JlEG leave to forward to you for your own information and that of his Excellency Sir 

George Gipps, a report taken from my notes of the trial in the case of the " Queen ... Hill 
and others,' for the murder of an aboriginal black woman, and at the eme time to state, 
that I was not dissatisfied with the verd.ct of the jury, as 1 considered that the, were justi
ned in not giving credit to the evidence of M'Guinness and Arahin, the princ.pal wituesses 
fol" the Crown. J will now proceed to give you briefly my reasons for so considering. In 
the first place, in the case of Beswicke (one of the prisoners), I think his defence," au alibi," 
was satisfactorily proved by two most. respectable ",itaesses produced by the prisoner, wbose 
,evidence was cO'Toborated ,by that of lIlr. Osprey • .one of the witnesses for the Crown. Mr. 
Osprey swore most distinctly, that he was convlDced Mr. Beswicke was not of the party; 
that he was not on his station during the day in 9uestion. . 

M 'Gu!ilness and Arabin swore with equal distmctness that De !l'as. ., • 
, . Now, .f we contrast the means of knowledge of hoth parties as.t appeared IR ev.dence, we 
.. ill find that Mr. Osprey had a much better ".Pportunity of knowing wbether Bes .. icke was 
present ornot,than eltber M'Guinness or ArablO: he was master or the hut, and received the 
strangers on their arrival; he gave them lunch or dinner, conversed with them, and received 
them again on their return from the tea-tree scrub. He must, therefore, haTe been some . . . ~ 
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lu>oz&iu their companJ, face to. faee witn them. On the Gther hand.M'Guinness,and Arabin 
do. nGt say that they were in the master's hat that day. Bothiu their depositiGns, and evi-, 
dence they merely state, that they saw the !!:entlemen come out Gf the hut and mount their 
hGrses, and that they again saw them Gn their return from the scrub, as they passed on 
hGr80back, and dismounted, at the master's hut. " .' . J ,: •••• '.' 

M'Guinness farther sweara !lis.t,j!lc!l1.ill.hi~ .~~i~e~c!t.~I'!dhe trial, that'lle did ,not see 
Beswicke at the tea-tree scrub. 

M'Guinness and Arabin (it thus appears) hd but a transient and momentary view of the 
horsemen, and they may (to. take the most charitable view of it) have milltaken. about' 
Beswicke. . '. ' .• 
, Osprey was fur hOUTS iu the presence of the party; ill his ow hut, anuhe coold not lJ&ve 

been mistaken about Beswicke .. If Beswicke< was present that day, Osprey must at the triali 
.. in my GpiniGn. have committed. deliberate petjury. . , 

I do. not think, that' Osprey committed petjury at the trial. He appea1:ed to. me to show 
no anxiety to screen any person. He dId not hesitate to give the names o.f all the' other 
parties. He gave his .evidence freely against Hill, his own superintendent. and against 
Betts. bis own hut-keeper, &Bd his evidence in. favour of Beswicke (a strsn~) was corrobo
rated by the evidence of two respectable witnesses, who proved that Beswlcke was at home 
at his own station during the whole,time that this atrocious act was beiugperpetratedt. 
, ,If the JUI]" belie,.ed the evidence' for Beswick.. it must have raised very great doubts in. 

their minds as to the truth of the evidence of M'Guinness and Arabin on iilr Gther points .. 
aad th""" doubts must ba .. e.been very comsiderably increased by cGntrasting (as was don" 
em their cross-examination) what lOOse witnesses swore at di1ierent times in their different 
depositions, and also by contrasting their depositions wit" their ,vidence, . " 

11ay no. stress Oil the general denial by both witnesses, when first questioned, of alt know
ledge Gf the transaction; for {.think they have sufficiently accounted for that by stating 
that they were afraid to give evidence while at the. staticm. and in the pGwer Gf the parties. 
But in M'Guinness' first depositiGn at the police-office (29th May) 1 find him stating; that 
he saw the party at the scrub-;·that he-heri 1Ihots fi.retI; kt he CGuid not see who fired 
them;. that he saw the blacks running, and when asked in the evening,by Arabin wbat the 
party lIad been dGing, that he answered shooting blacb j lie supposed so; because he·saw 
blacks running, heard shots fired, and the weapons hrought. ' 
. Ia his secood deposition (30th May), Ire. says. "', stating yesterday that-I ", eauId not 'see 
the shGts fired, I thonght only of Hill, who was the anly prisonell at tbe bar the .. ; hut I 
did not see one man who rode down to Gne end .. f the scrub (whieh was only thi ... and just 
a fight scrub), fire a gun, aOO that man was Betts the prisoner; }, clI .. ld not, see w4a~ he 
ired at." (See DepositiGns.) , ' 
, 'As this deposition was made to correct an errGr in the former one, it is natur .. l to suppose 
that an effort of memGry was then made to mcan all that oeenrred,· when be saw Be'ts Are i 
yet iu that deposition (30th, May) he swears that he could not see what Betts fiRo at, ' 
. :L. his evidence Gn the trial (nearly three mGnt..l)& after) he swears. .. He appeared to me to 

. have fired at abIack, for I saw a. black fall; she shrieked aud fell." He afterwards said he 
did nGt knGw whether the black. shot was a man Gr a. woman'; he judged it was a WOrDan 

• h]l thesbriek. On the whole. it appeared to me, both from his depositions and 
evidence, that this witness was more anxiGus to make his ~vid'ence complete fGr his own 
objects. ~ban to tell the truth,; 'and in my opinion.th~ jury wer~~u~tified in nGtgiving credit 
to his eVIdence, on account Gf those grGSS contradlctlGns, even If h,s character had not heen 
impeacbed (u it was on the trial), by w.tnesses wbo swore that they, did not "believe hini 
worthy Gf credit GR his oatb. It is true he was cOl'robarated by Arabin in most Gf the essen-: 
tial particulars; but the eyiden~e of Arabin may also., with great justice, have been .Ill"" 
pected by the jury; fGr it appeared that M'Guinness had used extraordinary exertiGnS" to. 
procure his corrGbGration; and that he and Arabin had many Gpportunities of communi': 
eating with each Gther after they had met in the watchhouse ceil. It,is true· he was alSo. 
corroborated to some exte\lt by Mr. Os~rey. and as far as he was corroborated by Osprey, 
or even by Arabin, I am disposed to belIeve he told the truth. I believe that Hill and Betts, 
and the other parties named by Mr. 0PSTeY. w""!l CQlIcerned in this a.trocious affair, and I 
tbink it nGt imprGbable that M'Guinnes~ follGwed the party with th~ dogs, an,d tht baving 
heard shGts tired. and seen blacks·runnlOg. he returned to the hut WIthout seemg' who 'fil'ed 
tbe allOts, Gr at wham they wem tired. '. , . . . . , . _ '" .', ; 

Thill is the extent of his first -deposition. All that he has since added I think mGat sus
picious, and that tbe jury were full! justified in, disbelieving every word of it. If, . then, .the 
portion of M'Guinne.s' evid'ence which rests upml' his OWR unsupported testimc.ny. he 
expunged, the facts proved witl be, tbat tlwee natiVl! black wameD! .. ere found dead, with 
WUIlnds wbich appeared to be 'gun-shot wounds. li>ut which, aceording to Dr, Cussen,. may 
have been inBicted by spears; that ~e prisoners llill and Betts, witQ Gthers named. had 
lI!ft Mr; Osprey's hut QD. that day, on which it is supposed those WGmen were killed, with 
.... s. aVGwedly for the purpose Gf hunting blacks; that shots were heard; and that they 
~tumed within an hour ar two with blacks' weapons in their band •.. But what happened 
in the interval, Gr how those womell came by their death, WGuid remaiu' without direct 
proof. . .' ;' . . ". .... .. • ! 

The case WGu!d then have been a very strGng case Gf circumstantial evidence against Hill 
and Eetls, but M~Guinne9s, by his gross contradictions, by his attempts to make the case 
one of direct proof, by his drorts. to .Jlroc\l~_~grr~llorat0'l" evidenced.a.nd by his bad character 
.! .v~7.! )I )I 4 threw 
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threw such discredj~ on ~he who~e case as it ~ppeared be~ore .the jury,. that, in.my opinion, 
t)ley were fully justified 10 refusmg on such eVIdence to brmg 10 a verdict of gUilty. 

I have, &c. 
His Honour C. J. La Trobe, Esq. (signed) W. Jejfcott. 

~No. 3.) 
·(Confidential.) 

Sir, Melbourne, 24 August 1843. 
W nH the concurrence of his honour the Resident Judge, I have the honour to enclose to 

'you for his Excellency's information, copy of a private communication which I have received 
,,11\1."'\ ,'all-S'd , from him respecting the proceedings at a recent trial of the parties named in the mar!rin, 

,-\) 'B •• ~\C"e an on the charge of being concerned in the murder of the aboriginal females at Smith :nd 
,\\, ,Osprey's station, in February 1842, with other documents enumerated in the margin. 

'Bett~;auon of a. Without impugning at all the propriety of the verdict of the jury in this case, I think that 
D~l,lIinueo. aD • after a perusal of these documents, bis Excellency will feel no more hesitation than myself 
]4 "bin. be .in coinciding in the opinion of the Resident Judge, "that Hill and Betts, and the other 
;~d\"![,S J-ouiU. parties named by Mr. Osprey, were concerned in that atrocious affair;" and that the main 
QUeen ". a. facts ,sworn to by M'Guinness, one of the witnesses for the Crown, were strictly true, 
11.'" \til\ :. how~ver that witness and Arabin may have departed frQm the plain truth in, minor 
J" .. pb 'Be. 'Ple particulars. 
Plell!\in!['s i ..... ic"e~ I consider it my duty to add to the documents herewith sent, copy of a communication 
Que." "hne'Ina\. addressed to me by Mr. Osprey, • when first apprehended by Captain Fyans, in the Port Fairy 
1\epotl ° ,'a<\S' district, some weeks before the trial. 
~ Ihave,&c. 

, (signed) C. J. La Trobe. 
'lJle Honourable the Colonial Secretary. 

No. 69. 
Lord Stanley to 
Sir George Gipps, 
51 lIIareb 18+\. 

THOMAS OSPREY'S Statement of the Facts which came to his knowledge respecting the 
shooting of the Blacks at Muston's Creek, on or about the 2sd February 1842. 

WHILE in my hut on the day above mentioned, with Richard Guinness Hill,my manager, 
three persons, namely, Charles Smith,' Whitehead and Arthur D. Boursignot, a cousin of 
R .. Hill's, came on horseback to see Hill: they came in, and while sitting chatting, Josep'h 
Betts, my hut-keeper, came in in a great hurry, and said, "you are sitting quietly there, while 
a mob of blacks are close on you," or some such expression. The whole party, except myself. 
took wbat fire-arms were in the hut alona with what they already had, started off on horse
back I knew not whither. I saw or hea;d nothing further until they returned in about an 
hour; they brought with them some of the arms which belonged ~ the natives; they talked 
together of what they had done. On remonstrating with them on the impropriety and danger 
Ilf what they had comInitted, they made light of it, but threatened one and all to shoot any 
person who dared to give any information against thein, which I considered as a threat to 
myself, and the same language was frequently repeated to me; and I was on one occasion: 
asked by Chal'les Smith, would I swear tbat WhItehead was not in my hut on the day t'le • 
blacks were shot, which I !efused to do. 
" The intimidation held out, and the impossibility of remaining on the station, alone pre
vented me g!ving the names of the persons above mentioned. On their return they took a 
drink of milk as well as I recollect, and shortly after the three visitors left for tbeir respec
~ive homes. Next mOl'Ding R. Hill took the native arms,' and hid them, I knew not where. 

,The foregoing is a true statement of all I know respecting the melancholy circumstance 
~ which it relates. 
, Port Fairy, 29 May 1843. (signed) Tho8. o.apreg. 

(No. 29.) _ 
~No; 69 ......... 

COpy of a DESPATCH from, Lord Stanley to Governor Sir George Gipps. 
Sir, ' Dpwning-street, 2 March 1844. 

'I HAVE received your despatch, No. 143, of the I I th September last, reporting' 
the result of the trial of the three persons who had been committed for the murder 
of three aboriginal women and a child, at a grazing station belonging tu Messrs. 
Smith and Osprey, in the district of Port Phillip; , 

Although I of course abstain from questioning the propriety of the verdicli 
which acquitted tbe prisoners, I cannot dismiss the subject ,,-ithout recording my 
'deep regret, that., from whatever cause, the perpetrators -of so atrocious a murder: 
~hould remain unpunished. ' 

I am, Sec. 
(signed) Slanle!J. 

No. 70. 
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CopY ora DESPATCH from.J,tQyeUuu:..s.ir....Ge.qrgUiipps to Lord Stanteflo. 

My Lord, '. Gove~me»t House, Sydney, 2i March 1844. • No. 70. 
I BAVE the honour 'herewith to forward the reports for 1843, from the officers 01 Sir George GiPPI 

this Government emp\oyed lin the protection or civilization' of the aborigines, tOt ~rd ~1~8~ 
agreeably to the instructions contained in Lord John ~uss.ell·s qespatch. N •• 13~,. ~ arc 
of the 25th A ugust1840. j 

There iue no longer any missions to the aborigines receiving aid from . the 
Government. The last of them, "namely, that of the Wesleyaos. in the distriCt. of' 
Port Phillip, having, on account. of its want of success, been brought to'. a close, " 
as reported in my despatch, 'No.4, of the 4th January) 843. Page 141. 

The mission at Wellington Valley was closed as soon as it conveniently could 
be, after the receipt of your Lordship's despatch, No. 140, of the 29th June 1.842; Page 97." 
and the Moravian Society, at' Moreton Bay, a1though it continues' to exist; is no 
longer a mission to the aborigines •. It was.originally placed (contrary to .IllY 
advice). so near to the settlement as to have scarcely. 8' chance,of success, . 

The following is a list of the Reports forwarded herewith :...!.o 
From the Crown COl!lmissioners in the Northern and Middle IJistricts of .t~e 

colony; namely, 
1. Moreton Bay. 
2. Darling Downs ... 
S. Macleay River. 
4 •. New England. 
5. Bligh .. 
6. Maneroo. 
7. Murrumbidgee. 

Reports from thl!' Port Phillip District :-
8. Chief Protectors. 

}"rom the Crown Commissioners iii the undermentionedDistriets : ........ 
9. Portland. 

10. Grant. 
11. Bourke. 

~1844..lb'_ 
~~ 12. Western Port. ~48;"~~ 
~~ 

The last Rep-ort (No. 18) is from the Rev. Mr. 'Watson, who, though he . receives 8 ~ 
no pecuniary aid from tne Government" has, with great zeal aDd personal exer- ~44.lY"_ •. 

·tion, maintained during more than three years a missionary establishment in the ~. 
neighbourhood of Wellington Valley. . . 

The circumstances under which Mr. Watson left tbJl mission (ofthe Church 
"Missionary Society) at Wellington Valley, and formed the establi.qhment: which 

'he still so zealously conducts, may be gathered from my despatch, NQ, 87, Cj)fthe Page6G. 
·;'ith ApriI.1841,'written after my own visit to Wellington. 

~r. Watson'~ previous dJsiigre-eiiien~w.lt1i1iIs~colre~gue;ilie Rev. Mr. Giinthey . 
·whlch led to hiS removal from the miSSion, .were tbe subject of an investio-ation 
before the Executive Council in 1840,and are mentioned in my despatch, No; 60{ Page 33 • 

. 'of the 7th May in tbat year. . .• . .• 

In a .separate despat~h, No. 69,' of tbis d~y's 'dat~, J ~bail h~ve the ho~our of Page 28G. 
addresslDg your Lordship on 'some other POlDts of mterest' connected With the 
·aborigines.. " .' '" . 

. • . 1 have, '~c. 
i ., ,,(signed) Ged.' Gippa. 

! '\! 

'1'. S.:-I regret that the re~oris from. the Crown ,Commissioners of the districts· 
of Welhngton, Lac~lan and c;Iarenc.e River, have not yet been furnished to me., 

G.G. 

----~N,..N----· '-'-
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(No. 1.) 

REPORT of the'present State of the Aborigines in the District of MM'cton }Jay, for the 
, ~st January 1844.' • 

hr a district so recently settled, it ,.,ouid be in v~in to attempt an enumeration of the 
Ilumerou.s tribes of aborigines which are sc~ttered over its surface, extending, as it does, 
from Pomt Danger on the south to Frazer s Island on the north, and occnpymg the whole 
'countty between the dividing range and the sea-coast. For the 'PUrpOlle, however, of a rougb 
estimate, they may be divided into three classes; as inhabitants of the sea-coast. of the 
moontain ranges, and of the inland creeks and rirers. • 

The aborigines of the sea-coast are probably the most numerous; a distinct tribe occupy. 
in~ every island or inlet of the sea, from the river Tweed to the Numabulla or Wide Bay 
River; they are probably not overrated at 3,000. Upon tilll whole, their condition is supe
rior to that of the inland blacks; having more ample means of existence in the abulldance of 
fish on the coast, they are cOllllequently less migratory in their habits, and in general of a 
more mild and humane dispesitioD ; cannibalism, I am told, being held in abhorrence by' 
them. The Stradbroke Island tribe, &lIOut 300 in' number, and the Brebies Islanel tribe, 

. about 200, are, however, the only ones which have yet come in contact with civilization; the 
former having for some years been in constant communication with the pilot's @tatiOn, and 
the latter with the G~rman mission. 'fheir condition, however, can scarcely be said to be 
ameliorated, as with the exception nf a maD or two employed in the pilot's boat, and occa
sional assistance rendered to the missionaries in the cultivation of the .. gardens, they pUlBue 
tbeir usual occupations; nor am I aware of any progress made in the conversion of the 
natives, either by the German mission, which has now been established for some years neu 
the settlement, or by the Catholic mission, which has been recently formed DB Stradbroke 
Island. ••• 

The next most numerous class of abol'igines are those inhabiting the dividin ... range and 
the eastern branch of it, which divides the waters of the Brisbane (rom those of the N uma
b~~la or Wi~e D,,;y River: . ~hese are, in evely' sense of the word, wild bl~ks, and rarely 
VISIt the stations ID the Vlclmty of the monntalDs but for the purposes of pIllage, and 'often 
bloodshed, not less probably than 12 individuals having fallen a sacrifice to their predatory 
habits during the last year; they are very numerous, perhaps oot less thau l,bOO, and are 
divided into numerous S'IIIall tribes, principally OCCUpylOg the heads of the creeks and rivers. 
whence they direct their predatory incursions a~ainst the cattle and sheep statioos in the 
vicinity; they recently took possession of the high road to Darling Downs, and plundered 
!leveral drays; but the formation of a military post at the foet of tile raoge bas for the pre
sent checked their aggressions. One or two of the tribes have shown great ferocity. I am 
not, however, 'inctined to consider this 'as any particular characteristic of these tribes, but 
rather of their leaders or principal fighting-men, who, with threats, urge on their more 
feeble brethren to the committal of these atrocities, They are decided cannibals. , 

, Finally, the third class, or those occl,lpying the banks of the rivers and creeks in the 
settled parts of the interior. These tl'ibes are less numerous"and may be said to be servin~ 
an apprenticeship to ci>4lizatioD; they are in general named after the locality they prinCI
pally inhabit; each tribe, and indeed each family, claiming 'owe panjeular spot as its 
special right. When encouraged, they frequent the stations situated on their hunting
grounds, and if treated with kindness and circumspection, render some little service in cutting 
timber, drawin~ water, and occasionally acting as shepherds. Every thing, however, depends 
UpOIl the judicIOUS manag"4Dent of the proprietor or .superintendent of the station, irt llre
venting any improper intercourse betweea their gins and his men, and taking care that they 
ar.e fairly and honestly dealt with for any little services they may render. The settlement 
blacks, or those inhabiting the immediate neighbourhood of Brisbane, about 200 in nllmber, 
tbe Limestone blacks. about 150, and those residing near my station, 60 in n';mber. have 

Jor some years past heen in clost' cont<\ct with the-penal establishments, but with little improve
ment to their moral condition, having acquired more of :the vices than the virtues of cinli-
2Ation. Since the district has beeD. thrown open to settlers, their state bas somewhat im
proved; man)' of them are gradually settling down to more industrious habits, and 011 my 

'own stations I have rarely less than five or six of them either assisting the police in the 
bush, or labouring in the garden. . 

The whole numher of aborigines in this district cannot, therefore, be much under 11,000; 
their condition that, for the most pm, of untutored savages, without the knowledge tef. 
superior being, though they entertain a sqperstitious dread of an evil spirit; they seem also 
to have an indefini:e notion of a return to life in this world, as even among the tribes of tbe 

• north they believe white meu to he black men returned to life again, a notion whicb h~ 
sav.ed th!! life of many a white man; for, upon entering a camp of the aborigines, if any one 
claims him as a relatIve, he is immediately treated as one of the tribe. It is also remarkable, 
that though cannibalism of the worst deseript,ion, eating even their own friends, is generally 
prevalent among the inland tribes, they rarely eat the bodies or wllite men, as was fully 
proved in a late unfortunate occurrence at Wide Bay, where four shepherds of Mr. Eales' ' 
establisbment were killed by the natives, Upon bemg pursued, they were surprised at their • 
~res, w~en, to the r.stonishment of the party pursuing them, they found they were employed 
III roastin/l the qodies of their own friends who had been killed in the attack. the sheep being 

. dose. 
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, elose at hand, and three of the bodies of the shepherds being picked up uutouched. They 
acknowle?ge no king of the tribe, ~nt t~e princi,pal fighting mall directs the mavem~ts of 
the tribe m the field, and be aud hIS chTef warrIOrs take to themselves as. many Wives as 
they think proper, ll'8Ving the more feeble to live in sin,gle ble.sedness. 
, Notwitbstandin'" this disgusting habit of eating even th~ir own olFspring, tbey "are in 
general a good-natured, cbeerflli race, by no means deficient in intelligence, boi having few 

, wants, they eonsider increased eomfort. dearly purchased by (increased toil and file ahan
,dooment of that merry"reckless life tbey lead· in the wilds of Australia; henee, though 
when pincbed by hunger, they may occasionally eonsent to labour to supply their immediate 
wants, the..e are no sooner satisfied tban they retom to their usual habits. With: perseve-
nnce and kind treatment, however, I still think something may be done to ameliorate their 
eondition, more especially as regards the rising generation; and if properly or~ized, the 
Commissioner of Crown Lands' station in eYery newly formed district might lie rendered • 
available for tbis purpose. 

The Honourable E. D. Thomson, 
Colonial Secretary. 

.(NO.2.) 

(signed) S. SimpsOll, 
Commisllioner of Crown Lands. 

Crown Lands' Office, Darling Down~ 
- Sir," Ii lanuary 1844. ' , 

I HAVE the honour to transmit you, for tbe information ofbis Excellency the Governor, 
this my first annual report on the condition and prospects of tbe native tribes frequenting 
the district of the Darling Downs, and I regret to state that during the past year tliey have 
shown a decidedly hostile disposition towards the Europeans on several stations m 'the 
district, baving on various or-casions made very darin~ aggressions upon the Bocks and 
herds of tbe .squatters, accompanied, I am S?rry to say, 10 some instances. with the treache
fOUS mnrder of the sbepilerds and stockmen m cbarge at the time. 

With regard to the numbers or condition of the "Datives, it is impossible to come to any 
accurate conclusion, as bitherto tbey have but very rarely visited the stations, or sbowD any 
disposition to be on friendly terms with tbe whiles, generally frequenting tbe most dense 
~bs, nnd keeping IImo~ the ran~es which skirt the di~trict; ~d J believe tbe~ is no 
mstance as yet of any natIve' belon~ng to the Downs haVing remamed on any station for 
any length of time, as is common ill the older districts sf the colony, nor do I perceive at 
present any probability of elFecting any change (or tbe better in their intercourse with the 
Europeans, or any hopes of improving then- aggressive habits. • 

From what has been seen of the tribes at different periods, there is every reason to S\1p~ 
~ tbem nnmerous and powerful, and" it will or <;ourse be my object and endeavour to 
mduce them, as much as may be in my power, to refrain from future 'hostilities, and to 
encourage a more conciliatory spirit in th.elf mterconrse with the stations. 

The Honourable the Colonial Secretary, 
.b;. &.c. "". ,. 

, 

I have, &c: 
(signed) Chri&topher Rolleston, 

Commissioner, 

(No.3.) 

Commissioner of Crown Lands' Office, M'Leay River, 
Sir, 18 December 1843. 

IN compliance with the usual regulatiolIs, I have the honour of forwarding my annual 
report respecting the aborigines in this district. 
~From the great facilities the river and coast alFord them ilr obtaining fish as an article of 

food, tbe natives of tbis district have less intercourse with tile white people resident at tbe 
difl'erent stations tban is generally the case in tbe interior: This, however, instead of being 
a" subject for regret, i. most desirable, and I bave rather discouraged the existence of any 
gteat intimacy ~etween the black an~ white population, oIf tbe, following grounds: that. 
generally speakmg, as far as my expenence goes, whenever the blacks lII'e allowed to come 
about stations continually, it leads to a want of caution on the pne side, and a prol'llrtionate 
deQTee of boldness and treacbery on the other. Of tbe" truth of this statement tbere was a 

• in~ancholy instance in this district this winter, where an nnfortunate but-keeper, wbo was 
remarkable for the invariable ~ndness he showed to the natives, inviting them into bis hut, 
and giviu~ them botb tobacco and flour, fell a victim to lIis misplaced confidence. Only 
two days Defore the occurrence took Elace, I was, in the course of my circuit, at bis station,. 
and cautioned him not to allow the blacks to come into bi. hnt; his answet" was, that be 
had nothing to fear from tbem, as he was always kind to them. Only 48 hours after I left, 
it appears that four blacks came to the station, wbom I found he treated as usual, and 
wbilst one of them Willi assisting the unfortunate man to cross-cut a log, the others, judging 
from appearances, must have come behind him and struck him down with their tomahawks, • 
afterwards butchering bim in a most barbarous manner, nearly severing the head from tile 
body, Fl1>m particular inquiries I V1ade, it'did not appear that there was or ever bad been 
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any provocation given to them or any of their trihe, either by maltreating them ·or taking 
tbeir gins, which I am aware too often is the cause of these aggressions. 

Six days previ9us to thjs last occurrence, a number of blackS of.a different tribe attacked 
an old hut-keeper at ~ station 40 or 60 miles from that of the last-named, and under ..,ery 
similar circumstances, with this diffetence only, that the man, althongh severely wounded, 
having his tlu;oat and head cut, survived, and was enabled to give his evidence against tbree 
of them, whom I succeeded in apprehending, and are, I believe, now lying under sentence 
of death in Sydney gaol. I may here remark, with regard to one of them called Fowler, 
that he was IDval1ably the leader on all occasions when the blacks have been troublesome 
ill tjlis district, and. that, from some .cause ·or other, he seemed to possess considerable 
influence over all the other blacks; and I am greatly in hopes, now he is once removed" 
that there will be an end to all like unfortunate occurrences. • 

- ; Recurring ,to what I ·have before stated, it appears to me that the natives are lOost dan
gerous when in a half-civilized stare, and that, generally speaking, they do not pl"Ove very 
troublesome until they are so far acquainted with the whites that they cease to regard them 
with that awe which they usually do at first; and until by their illtercourse with them they 
have a taste created for tobacco and flour, and learn the value of the different articles whicR 
they see in daily use with the whites. On these ground~ I have discouraged the intimacy 
bet~een them,. of course cautioning the stockmen never· to use any harshness in repelling 
their advances • 
• The blacks on the coast have been very quiet and inoffensive during the past year, rely
Ing.only on their own success in fishing and hunting for support. They appear to be very 
numerous ahout Trial Bay, the Namhucca and Bellingen lbvers; hut I bave been unsuc-
cessful in obtaining such an 'account of their numbers as is to he relied on. •. 

The tribes from the mouth of tbe M'Leay to the head 9f that river', a distance of about 
l20 miles, appear to be decreasing in number from deaths. al\d that there is no proportion
ate increase by births; as far as I can ascertain, there are not mere than 200, although of 
course there must st.i\l be a great many whom 1 ,can never see, and who are completely wild. 
shunning the presence of all white people. .• 

A tribe of blacks, from the lower M'Leay, came voluntarily to the police station,an~ 
asked me to take charge of a half-caste male child, whose mother tliey represented as being 
dead; and upon inquiry I learn that his reputed fathet was accidentally drowned in this 
river three or four years since. The boy is abou~ seven years old, and appears quick and 
Ngacious: I have the honour of suggesting that J may be permitted to keep him for the 
present, or, should his Excellency think fit, that he be forw8.rded to the orphall school, 8& 
he may eventually prove a valnable medium of,communicatioB with the different tribes in 
the neighbourhood. I beg to state, that at the last Maitlaud Assizes I brought a half-caste 
boy as an interpreter, on the trial of the natives from this district, and that he performed 
the office to the entire satisfaction of his honour the Judge. . . 

I have also one black boy attached to the party, who has been of considerable service to 
the police in several instances; and I have endeavoured to induce various other of the 
natives to work about the station under the promise of a trifling reward in flour when done. 
but they have scarcely in any instance remained more than a day or two at ~ne time about 
the place!' . 

, I hue, &e. 
The Honourable the Colonial Secretary, 

&c. &c. &c. 
(signed) Rpbert Ge01'g~MtlIJm, 

Commissioner of Crown Lands. 

, 
(NO.4.) 

. Crown Commissioner's Office, New England, 
Sir, 8 January 1844. . 

1M my last annual report of Ij)th Jannary 1843, on the CGndition and p~ts of the 
abori!rinal tribes frequenting the district of New England. I had occasion to remark. 
co Th~t in one paramonnt and essential particular, viz. the diminotion of h~tile feeling and 
outrage on the part of the stockmen and shepherds towards the native tribe., and the com
parative ceRSation of the attacks of the aborigines on the life and property of tbe Euro
peans, a marked and undeniahle improvement was every whpre apparent;" and I have now 
the great gratification of reporting to you, for the infomiation of bis .Excellency the 
Governor, that this improvement in the spirit and conduct of tbe aboriginal populatioa 
during the past year has been still more praiseworthy and apparent; for with the exce~ 
tion of occasionally ~pearing some stray cattle on stations situated near the Eastern Falls or 
th~ table land, no outrage whateyer has been committed by them, the life of n~ ~hep~enl 
or stockman has been tIIlcrificed bv them, and no ftock of sheep hu been forcibly dnvea 
\way; aggrel\6ions which were ot' such common and every-day occurrence in fQI'IDer 
years. . ' . 

In other respects, I re!!Tet to state, that there is but little indication ofaoy c~ge for ~Ie 
~et.ter taking .place in t6'e social or moral condi~ion of this nomadic Jl!"Ople; their cond~tlo~ 
.)~ JOdeed, elUlnently stationary and unpl'Ogresslve; except th~t, probably. a few more JOdl
.. duals have become attached to the establishments of the hcensed locators of the Crown 
lands, as bouse-~rva~ts, stockmen !lnd shepherds 1 a mode of employing t~em which 
1 ta~t' every opportunIty of encouragmg and IDcrea:,ng! 

. In 
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In numbers, the population of the tribes is, I should say, beginning to be1;ensibly on tbe NEW sooth: 
,decrease; and it may be predicted of the'natives of New Holland, as it- has been said of' WALES. 
the Indians of America, tbatjudging of the future by the'pasti'we cannot err in anticipat- ___ _ 
ing a 'progressive diminution' of tlieir numbers; and their eventual extinction; unless our. Ellol •• in No. 1"
ilorder should become fixed and stationary, and they be removed beyond it, or uuless some 
tadical chauge should take place in tbe- p~nciple8 of our intercourse with them, which It is 
:easier to hope for than to expect. ' . ' .• " 

The natives whom I have attached to' the party of the 'border police' under my cbarge, 
'1 find frequently of considerable assistance, more especialiy in' communicating throngh them 
~ith their own people; and.lso ~ employing them at times to follow up the trail of prisoners 
of the Crown who have absconded; an instance of which, may be here mentioned:---A 
TUnaway from a Government surveying party effected his· escape' from durance a few days 
since. through tlte negligence' of the policeman to whose charge he was committed', and 
,although the prisoner had the advantage of more tban a day's start in advance, tbe native 
whom I sent in pursuit, witb a policeman, succeeded ~ tracking his foot.teps through the 
forest until be came up with and captUl'ed him; " 
• 'In conclusion, I beg 10' reiterate ,the assurance that my earnest anel dontinued efforts will 
'be directed towards the prese~tion and improvement of tbe present peaceable disposition 
of tbe tribes, and in carrying out in otber respects the enlIghtened instructions of Her 
,Majesty's Government. ' 

, 'I have, St~. • 

. The Honourable the Colonial. Secretary; 
• • ~ .&c.. IItc. 

(signed) G: S. Macdonald; 
Commissioner • 

• ., 
~o. 6:) , • 

• 
.' '. i· '. . ~ " ' .,. :.' J :.' I • •. t 

RBPORT oft1Je AJ>original Natives;by GraluJm p. Hunt ... , Co~~issio~er.orC\1'~n,Lands. 
DisttictBliglt, for the Year 1843. 

. ., .,. 
I" (orming this reJlort, it is required to" state, all the ,transactions of the past year rel&tive 

to the condition, of the' natives. I have had occasion several times this last year to be 
called upon when tbe natives in the distant part' of, this district have ,been imposed, upon,. 
1IJId when they have come in collision; with I the settler; but in no case bave I been able to 
prove to my satisfaction. that the natives were not in tbe first instance the party aggrieved; 
Various rep'1rts .have been made to me, that the cause generally of outrages being, com~ 
mitted, arises from some of the natives returning. to their old habita (bavlng been employed 
and lived at a station for some time previous), and, 'encouraging tbose who may be disposed 
to act at vnriance with the settler I i'l a degreej.1 am, inclined to give 'credence to this, but 
.it is most Iikel» they have received, some iujustice in the first instance, otherwise they 
"would Ilot leave tbe station. These occurrences, 1 consider, in a short time will be entirely 
,abolished, from the natives, being more generally employed tban heretofore. 

During this 'past year, a new tract of country bas been Qccupied by the Bettler, and as on 
,all such, occasIons the natiye~ are inclined to be bostile, I bave endeavoured to cause a 
reconciliation; but until tbe 'natives become acquainted with our habita; it cannot be 
expected but that they will use every means· to destroy the stock of those occupying dis
tant parts, that are leR tp ron wild in the bush, as the liercls of New South Wales; buttbis 
is only temporary, after a time tbey generally become comparatively civilize,d, and will 
make themselves usefo! to the settler. 

As to. ntimbers, in all new located parts (such as tbe Harwin or Darling River, 260 miles 
from this in the interior) tbey are found' in large bodies; in long inhabited parts tbey are 
less' numerous; to what cause 1 am to attribute tllis 'I,am not it present prepared to 
'state. ,":' . ' 

,I cannot, with any positive correctness, report their residence, at any particular spot, 
further than at every statiou in tbia district 1 find, some ,of the natives, employed by the 
settler, and mostly those who 'belong to that part of the country wher\! the station is formed, 
and the natives bave been in tbe habit of.li~ing ~efore it was occupied. • • , 

As regards tbe prospecta, of tbe abor.gmes, It appears to ,me that every year they arc) 
-becoming more useful ,and, IDore ,willing to" work, 'Formerly it. was, only.o0JC8sionally 
-that a native was aeen to be employed at a station; of late" seldom are there any stations 
without the natives making themselves of use, and generally seem more contented,tbrough:
out. 1 have made it a role, at all times, when going a distance in1;.o the interior, to take 
one or two natives with me. I find. them very useful, givin'g them confidence'in me, and in 
a degree it is the means of showing otbers whom they may meet that they will be supported 
against any injuries done to them, and punished when tbey commit any outrage on tbe 
1Iettlers or tna .. ,~tock., 

, I 

(signed)' GraMm D. Hunt ... " 
" C011!missioner of Crown Lands. 

NN3 (No. s.) 
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,nel •. in No. ,70•. . Commissioner ~f Crown Lands' Office, Manero, 
'SIr, II Jaa~ 1844. 

RBFEBRING to your letter of the 2d July 1841, accompanymg certain papers respect
'ing the aborigines, I have the honour to report for the information of His Excellency the 
Governor, that no material change haa taken r,lace in the conditio. of the natives of 
this district during last year. They occasional y assist, as formerly, the stockowners in 
sheep-washing, hoeing and rea.ping, but their habits of indusp"y do not seem to incr ea.se 
There is one man who ha.s separated himself from his tribe, aDd hat! inclosed a small por
tion of. ground situated on tlie coast, which he cultivates a.s a garden. but he is the only 
instance of any attempt being made to adopt the mode, of civilized life. 

I have, &c. 

'the Honourable the Colonial Secretary, "'c. 8tc. &c. 
(signed) John Lambie, 

Commissioner of CroWD Landa. 

CENSUS of the ABORIGINES of the District of Manero, for the Year 1843, aceompanying 
• Letter to the Hono.nrable the Colonial Secretary, dated 9 January 1844. 

MALES. FB ..... L~S: . . 
• Names of flaces usually frequented. 

Under 
TOTAL • 

Abovl!' Above Under . • 12 Years .12 Years . 12~ea1's .12 Years 
----• , 

Gundary, Birgalea and Boatally - 13 8 10 4 36 
Wogongli, 'l'iIba-TiIba and Myrha - 31 33 2 1 67 
WindelIa, Marabime and Bowerga - 93 26 49 10 177 
Biggah - - w - . - 69 20 67 22 ,168 
Twofold Bay - - - - - 34 16 22 8 80 
Pambula - - - - - 9 1 3 1 14 
Cape Howe - - - - - 16 1 10 3 30 . . 
Mahratta - - - - - 19 6 16 3 43 
Mowenbu - - - - - 12 3 10 3 28 

Snowy Riv~- - - - - 21> 7 20 3 65 
~ ---~ ---TOTAL - - - - 311 "119 199 68 687 

(NO.7.) 

Head Quarters, Tnmnt River, 
Sir, 15 February 1844. 

I BAVB the honour to enclose .y?lI. for his Elicellency' the ~ov~rnor's information, my 
report on the condition of the abongmes of the Murrumbidgee dIstrict. 

• J have, &c. 

The Honourable the Colonial Secretary, 
(signed) Henry BingAam. 

. &c. &c. &e. 

R.EPORT 00 the condition of the Aboriginal Natives of the Murrumbidgee District. • 
1. Supposed number of blacks in the Murrumbidgee district 2,000 

. 2. Temporary Residence: • 
At Tumut .- 100 
,. Howliog _ -' - - .-.- 160 
"Mungaborema - - - • - 100 
" Gulpha River and Gerapthana 300 
" Murray River and N,erang, Port Phillip 800 
"MuJTUmbidgee _ _ _ _ 400 

3. Change~ in their Soci~ Condition :-As yet in tbis district they hlve shown little value 
for sncial comfort. ' 

One old woman mUrd~red on 'the Little River, supposed \ly a black, named Merryman; 
. ooe 

• 
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0IlI! abonginal,: named .John, shot ~y one of a party of JJlen on the' MW-ra,y River. :SEW SOU'fll ' 
travelling with stock.' Two aborigin.u. Datives, Homer. and another, (name ui>known) WAL;ES. 
shot dead by certain squattera on ~ Get;apthana River,' and three found dead wheD -----
the waters receded. supposed to have.died Of gun-shot wounds received at the time of Encls. b) No. 7 .... 
the aJJra '. • • • 

I find y it' necessary to seriously warn the hlacks about their half-caste ,children, in order 
to endeavour to deter them from killing them, as they do not like to incur my .displeasure" 
if possible. ., 

4. Schools ,-Nil: To effect any change in the character of the aboriginal Datives of 
this country, a portioD of territory should be ooncededthem, and missinnaries of DQ 61'
.dinary character must learn their l.anguage "'Id go oW: amongst them, and a better class DC 
servants must he had to reside on the fhmtier settlements thlLll has hitherto occupied sv.cb. 
positions; and in order to deter the hlaeks fully froJJl any outrages,aJld to prevent them 
from killing each other, I should recommend tbat extraordinary powel1l he 'l'eated by Her 
Majesty's Government in the hands of the Crown Commissioners of the districts, giving 
them the power of boldiBf; a special commis.'!.ion 110 try and punish offenders ou the spot, 
where the example to thelJ'tribes would have a powerful and highly beneficial effect. At 
present they cannot elearly eomprehend or understand what becomes of them whea sent 
some bundreds of mileS to trial and punishQleJl~ to Sydney. The desired 'effect is t.otally 
lost oa the tribes as an example. 
, II. State and Prospects :-Living chiefly by hunting aild fisblng, aIld Some of thsm 
wandering from station to station, mJ.id to remain long at any one station, as the, blacks are ' 
jealous of each other. 

. . 
(No.8., 

ChiefProteetGr's OrIice, Melbourne, 
Sir, 3Q December 1843. 

I DO myself the honour to present the following ""Port of my department, and trust the 
1IRme will be found satisfuetory. .' 

At Lar-ne-barra.mal,.the Loddon Central Station, the 1tverage attendance ot natives ,lias 
been 102, of whom 26 were boys and 14 girls .• The total number visitin~ the ststion ha'Ve 
been from 400 to 500. The estimated populatiOD of tlle district, omittmg the numeroll8 
tribes on the Murray, exceed 1,000~ A list of 40 sections, comprising 670 names, have 
been returned. Of eight dialects "poken, the JajoW!'Ollg and Kneu-Kneu-wurro prevail. 
The number ofl'atives who have attended religious service each Sabbath haveavernged 100, 
and from 12 to 20 native children have been the average attendance at school. The want 
of a regular teacher is the reason assi!med for the little progress made in this branch of 
iostructiOlr. In future, the Assistant 'Protector's attention will be mainly directed to this 
important object. An endeavoar is being made also to translate and arrange a few 9Cl'ip. 
tursl selections, and short prayers have been prepared in tbe native language. , 

The aborigines have been variously employed, and have made themselves generally useful 
. on the station. The gathering of the crops n\ the excel~ent order reported, have been mainly 

attributable to their nnited exertions. ,The wheat consumed has been thl'ashed and ground 
by them, and the lowest estimate of produce raised is 650 bushels of wheat, 60 bu.hels of 
barley, and"11 tons of 'potatoes, The women and girls manufacture occasionally baskets, 
hats, table mats, &c., from indigenous grasses. It iR gratifying to report that 1I0t a single 
homicide has happened since the fOl'mation of this establishment, and that during the present 
year no lives in any cpllision 'between Europeans and aborigines have been lost, alld few 

·oli'mees committed. several murders, 'however, inter' Bil have happened. The most cruel 
were the two aboriginal youths murdered whilst in the employ of Mr. Wills, Mount Vl'illialll, 
by the Jajowrong blacks. 

These inhuman and revolting practices are tbe result of cruel superstition, which prevails 
~enerally among the aboriginal tribes, attributing the deaths of their relations and friends br 
mternal disease, and in some instances natural decay, to the effect 'Of incantation practised 
on tbem bX bostile natives, when tbe duty becomes imperative on the tribe, and especially 
the relatives, to kill any Dumber of their supposed enemies first met with. The Sick and 
diseased have been sl!lccess~lIy treated, 8nd their suffering. greatly"reduced; in their moral 
"Dd civil condition the several tribes are identical; the 1!ame improvidence, the s!tllle de~ra
dation, the same beastly sensuality prevail, and every where (observes the Assistant J:'~ 
tector) is co!,,:lusive evidence t,hat .the ~at obstacle to their improvement is p'urely moral, 
'!'~ ~t religiOUS truth on their mmds 18, the only means to be looked to for their permanent 
crnhzauoD. . 

At the Mount Rouse Central Station, Western District, the average dailY,attendance fif 
native~ have been 80. A atone cottage, with out-buildings for t!le officer in charge, and 
bUt\! for the men, have been erected, and several aeres of wheat and Jlotatoes raised. Two 
hundred.and eleven cases have been medically treated, 124 cured, and 48 relieved. , Fever, 
dysentery and syphilis aTe the prevailing diseases. Two deaths from ,natural causes have 
lmppened. Thm station, since the suspension of the Assistant Protector in September 1842, 
pet' order of Her Majesty's Goo;ernment, bas beel). in eharge of the medical officer. 

Goulburn River, North Eastern District.-The average daily attendance of natives at this 
station have been 78, and I am hapl'Y to say tbat the late IIlterstion in tbis establishment 
bas been attended with • .cry benefiCial and marl>ed results; confidence has been restored, 

627. N W 4 ud 
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Hill, Beswicke 
n.tts. 
Leptos Batcalum. 

:Legal disabilities. 

. , 

and the .natives 'how co"nsider it their home. The present crops of grain ll.ppear healthy, 
and will yield' a year's con&umption, hesides potatoes. The wheat grown last year was 
suffici,ent for the establishment, but the potatoes failed, and fresh seed was supplied from 
the Loddon: A large add .well-built bam has been erected, and no further buildings for the
present .will be re~Ulred. T~e Services of,~he As~istant ~rotector, per o~der of tIle Gov~rn
ment, have been ihspensed with, and the Immediate dubes of the staflonpel'formed sIDce 
last June by the medical officer, under the surveillance df the Assistant Protector of the 
Loddon. 1,iedical relief has been afforded to a large number of aborigines. 
. Nerl'e Nerre Warreu, South Eastern District.'-The unsatisfactory state of this establish: 
ment 1'endered it necessary to relieve the Assistaht Protector from all responsibility, anel tbe 
actin!!; duties havp, since September last; beeR performed by the medical officer'llnder the 
'surveIllance of the Chief Protector. I am happy to say that the alteration has been attended 
wi~h benefit, and that the tlatives now visit the station, although not encouraged to do so 
in any considerable numbers. Flour has· been supplied for present consumptiun from last 
year's wheat, and the land inclosed will in future, with care, yield sufficient grain and 
vegetables fortlle establishment. The buildings for the rresent will be sufficient. The 
Assistant, Protector hasbeenen\fo'ged among the aborigina natives in the vicinity of Mel
bourne, and in affording instructIon to the native children at the MelTi Creek. ' 

'Obituary.-Eight adults within the lasb loomonths in the Melbourne district Ilave been 
reported as dead, viz. thMe males and five females, and one female infant born. Medical 
relief has been afforded to the aboriginal natives of this district. • 

The most important judiciaf proceeding connected with the department, 'was the trial of 
the tbree men named in the mar~in, for the murder of the native women near Smith and· 

'Osbrey's station, Portlan~ Distrlct,acquitted.through the. alleged bad character of one of 
the witnesses. The partlculani of thiS case have been before the Government. Three 
women, one of whom in the last stage ofp'regnancy, and a child, were found shot to death 
in a tea-tree scrub, three-quarters of a mde from Smith and Oshrey's, distant 16 miles from 
Mount Rouse, aboriginal reserve, and a fourth woman shot in the back and through the 
hand, of which wounds she suhsequently died. This revoltingaud barbarous cruelty was 
brought under notice of the Government through the agency of the department, and extra
,ordinary exertions were made at the time by special commission, and by rewards, to discover' 
the perpetrators, but without effect. The fact, however, was 'elicited, that a most wanton 
and cold-blooded murder had been committed by educated white men. Great credit is due 
to the Government for the prompt and efficient meilsJ!res adopted on the occasion. The 
above Cllse needs no comment. The deed, it is generally believed, was done by civilized 
.Europeans, by educated men, and by men nurtured in the Christian religion. It will, 
therefore, doubtless remain on record an example of European depravity, and of the dire 
cruelties 10 which the aboriginal natives have been subjected, and from men from whom a 
better, line of conduct ouo-ht to have been expected; nor can it be wondered that the 
ignorant savages, under such exciting circumstances, and with such examples, should retaliate 
for the injuries done to them and to their progenitors. 

The legal disabilities of tbe natives have been a serious obstacle to their civil protection; , 
.and I feel it my duty, whilst on this subject, respectfully to bring under notice the necessity 
,that still exists for some suitable system <1fjudicaturefor the governance 'and better protec-· 
tion of the aboriginal races. "As far as personal influence went, the aboriginal natives have 
been protected from acts of injnstice, cruelty and opl'ression; and their wants,"Wishes and 
grievances have been faithfully represented to tbe Government of the colony," and this, 
.under the circumstances, was all that could possibly be effected. There is, however, reason, 
to feal' that the destructiou of the aboriginal natives has been accelerated from the known 
.fact oUheir being incapacitated to give evidence in our courts of Jaw: I have frequently had' 
to deplore, when applied to by the aborigines for justice in cases of aggression committed 
on them by white men, or b;r those oftheir own race, my inability to do so in consequence 
of their legal incapacity to give evidence. It were unreasonable, therefore, nnder such cir· 
.cumstances, to expect the aborigines would respect, or repose trust and confidenr.e in the 
protectors, -or submit to tbe governance of a department unable efficiently to protect or 
afford them justice. :Noris it surprising they should comp-Iain of boeing made to suffer the 
lligher penalties of our law, when iieprived (by legal disabdity) of its benefits. Little diffi
culty has been experienced in discovering the perpetrator where the blacks have been con. 
cemed, even in the greater offences, and hence the ends of justIce would have been greatly 

'facilitated by aboriginal evidence. It is much to be regretted the Colonial Act of Council on 
. aboriginal evidence w8jl disallowed. \ There is, .however, notwithstanding all the disad
vantages mentioned, and under which the department .has laboured, a large amount of' 
good been effected, and many valuable lives in buth . communities have doubtless been pre

'served through its influence and agency. Indeed, :the virulent opposition evinced to the 
deJlllliment will be considered as a proof of its efficiency, rather than otherwise. 

On the financial state of the department, I feel happy in being able to report that a eoD-, 
siderable reduction, four thousand two hundred and seventy-two' pounds, eleven jlhillings,. 
over the previous expenditure, has been effected; and I trust, with the reduced amouut,. 
two thousand. fiv,: hundred and ninety-nine pounds, ,four shillings, for ,the current year, to 
be able to ":,aIDtalD the four establisbments now uoder control and preVIously reported upon. 
The '8nppl~IDg with food lal'!re hodies of natives, and the attendant outlay consequent upon 
ti,e fo~abon of new. estab1ishments, were the ,Principal causes which led to the ~ormer 
expenditure. In future, the natives will be supphed with produce. raised from the 11011, and 
"ill not, in a"y considerable numhers, be enc:ouraged to congregate at tbe stations UQtil thia 

. -
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hti. accomplished, tbe si~kt !,he aged, a.nd young children except~d, wbo will,. a~ heretofore, 
receive rations. . '.' 

NEW SOUTH 
W~E\>. '. 

I would respectfully observe, that in the management of tliedepartment, I have bllen 
mainly guided by tile instructions of Her Majesty's Government. of 1838. wJlich, as a 
aeoeral outline, bas answered alt tbe purposes contemplated. . . , • ' 
~ Tbe province, . pursuant tllerewith, was subdivided, and four. stations occupied, and tlle 
fuct, that large"bodies of natives "an be associated ,an~ induce,d to locate .witbout injury ~o 
themselvea or the' Europeans, demon~tr.ated. StIll It remamS a. questllln,how far It IS. 
desirable tu encourage natives to congregate in considerable, number.s, unless .. teacbers be 
a.ppointed; wbose peculiar province it should be (as designed by Her Majesty's Govern:.. 
ment) to promote the knowledge and practicl\ of Cbristianity. among them," His Excel
lency~s instructions, .. Tbat the Assistant Protectors were. not to encourage the natives to 
assemble in grt'ater number.s than they were able to control," was most judicious. 

Enrls. iii No,·7o. 
.. For the better 
instruction and 
civilization or the 
aborigillal race~ " 

In the absence, therefore, of a regular system of moral a.nd· religious instruction, aud 
under the circumstan~es stated, it was thought desirable the natives. should not- in future, 
in any considerable numbers. be encouraged to congregate at the estu.¥lishments. The 
state and condition of the aboriginal natives throughout the settled parts of the colony, 

. have been withi~ ~he .Iast' J 2 months ~atly improved 1 and 1 wB:s hapl'Y to find, when on. 
'; a late per.sonal VISIt through the provlDce, that an amIcable feelmg eXIsted between settler 

and ahorigine; the latter being encouraged to visit the stations, and employed in various 
useful occupations, as shepberds, bullocli.-driver.s, stock-keepers, sheep-wasbing, messengers, 
&c. In return for wbicb the natives receive rations a.nd slop clothing. To mark my app'o.
bation of their good conduct, I gave to such families as were recommended, a present of 
meat, 12 sheep being expended for that 'purpose. . 

At Lake Boloke, the manager spoke m the higbest terms of tbe Bullucburrers, not a 
single offence having been committed by them since the formation of the station, and which 
was the more remarkable, as these r.eople were said to be the most troublesome in the 
district.. The Beeripmobnlluc-teere , Kart, Kart-orote, Kolorer, J arcoort, Colac Conedeet, 
Moijerre-bulluc, and Teerinyillum Conedeets, a few of the tribes in the Western District, were 
also well spoken of. I hav., endeavoured to encourage a kindly feeling between settler and 
aborigine, and feel gratified at the result.. A better class of peasantry, I am happy to say, 
is being formed since the introduction of free immigrants, and a marked improvement ,n 
morals is apparent. . 

This, and the circumstance of proprietors being more on their stations, have conduced 
much to the advantage of the aborigmes. I have been twice' in personal communication 
with tbe various tribes of tbe colony during the past yeal'. 'rbe country at the time.ofmy 
visit, as far as the natives were concerned, was ID a tranquil state. Upwards of two tholl
sand miles of country, on official business, have been travelled over, and the remote parts 
of the province visited, and when my journey to Gippsland is accomplishrd, 1 trust to 
be able to arrange, in tabular form, statistics of the aborigines •. An abstract of .my 
journey from the Murray. through tbe interior to Mount Zero, and otber parts of the 
province, I beg respectfully to append. I trust, in the absence of moral and religious 
instruction, the want of a code SUIted to the state and condiJion of the aboriginal races, 
'and the limited expenditure of the department, that the results for the past year will he 
found satisfactory. 

I have,SLc. 
(signed) .G. A. Robinson. 

Chief Protector of Aborigines. 
His Honour C. J. La Trobe. Esq., 

Superintendent. 

ABSTRACT. 

IN the months of Marcb and April I accomplisbed a journey of upwards of 1,000 miles, 
attended bi two native troopers and a border l?oliceman (l was without equipment or pack
hor.ses). followed the Goulburn to its junctIon with the Murray, and communicated with 
the numerous tribes on its banks, and was well received, although without presents. , 

The Pinegerines, a people comprised within 11 or 12 sections· and numbering about 256 
souls, occupy the country extending east from the junction of the Goulburn for 20 miles; 
from thence towards tbe junction of the Ovens is the Quart-Quart. "-ho speak a lan!!Ua":e 
different to tbe tribes on the Upper Goulburn. ' ,. to. 

Between the junction of the Campaspe and tbe Goulbum are tbe WaUedrigger.s, a 'section 
of tbe Darngoorangs, and ten miles below the Campaspe is Colyer.s, the last 8tation on the 
border. In a region of reeds by the Loddon, I conferred with a large body of natives, 
The formidable appearance of these blacks. and the dangerous l'osition occupied (in a mazy 
and narrow path strewed with timber), alarmed one of my nntlve troopers, and he would 

have 

• Darrinbuu, Wongollonn, 1I1erdidclerbun, YewD-got-ban. Biggolatbnn, Mowatb"", ner.nuban, 
Vn~d.dtr ...... ban, TarrinbaD, Tarrenathan, lIfaddemo'!ero, Tol.1inlargine. 
.h~ 00 
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loU.W SOUTH have fired bad I not prevented him. The danger, though imminent, was by a prompt move-
·WALES. ment fortunately overcome; the purport of my visit was then explained, and subsequently 

my message of friendship sent as promised by Wayegaries (native messengers) from the 
Enclr.. in No. 70. Bource of tbe Loddon. The most striking feature of tbe interior, excepting tbe hillocks and 

sand banks on the Murray, are its ocean appearance and level surface. On tbese sandy 
rises the natives bury ~beir dead; I visited several cemeteries, lind in one counted 22 graves. 
The day before my .amval. a corpse had been brought br, water to the place of interment, 
and 17 canoes ,(wlth natives) attended tbe funeral. 1he country on tbe Murray, like the 
Hawkesbury of the Middle District, is subject to inundation; an elderly native had seen it 
twice flooded; on these occasions the aborigines remove to tbe sand-billA, and subsist on 
kangaroo and other animals that escape. The swampy and reedy country on the Murray lire 
the spots most frequented by the natives; I visited two of these localities, and conferred 
with large parties of blacks. Wild fowl, fish lind edible roots lire in abundance, and hence 
the absence of these natural resources renders the junctions of the .. Ovens," the "Cam
paspe," and the "Goulburn," unsuited for the purposes of aboriginal location, unless 
wholly supplied with artificial sustenllnce. Ton~ilIum is the original name of the Murray, 
at least both above and below the Goulburn to neyond the Loddon, as far as I visited It, 
was so. There is an error evidently in the mll'J' of this part of the cnuntry, for Mount Hope, 
instead of being liS delineated near the Goulburn, is from 26 to 30 miles distant; the 
Campaspe is also a distinct river, uniting its waters with tbe Murray about five miles west 
of the junction of the Goulbum; the Yarrayne, or, as called by the natives, Warren, on the 
outward line, and the Loddon on the return line, is one and the same river. 

The Loddon, therefore, on the outward line is a misnomer, lind were I priviliged to name 
this river, it should be the La Trobe. .. 

Left the" Murray" 
for the interior the 
~d of April, and 
reached !IIount 
Zero un tbe 10th. 

Yeerrarbil OF Mount Hope is the country of the Moybererbullucs, and Kilmarbil, or the 
Pyramid, belong to the Taunebulluc; these hillA are of granite forruation. From the junction 
of the Loddon, I travelled through the interior to Mullupcower or Mount Zero, the 
nortbernmost point of the Grampians. The season was unusually dry, and from 24 to 30 
hours at a' time we were without water; IIIl the beds of the rivers from the Murray 
to Mount Zero, with the exception of the Yarreu, were dry, and the ground full of cracks. 
The sky was cloudless, and the IIwosphere clear, Rnd from the tops of Mount Hope, the 

..,500 feel. 

Pyramid, Mount Zero, lind other eminences, I had an interesting and extended view; lakes 
were observed to the north of my route; no forest of callitri.s (pine) was observed after 
leaving the Murray; an extensive forest of iron-bark in the bill country was met witb; box 
is the prevailing timber. The pendant branches of the weeping eucalipte on the waters of 
the Murray, and the pine grouped in variety, were exceedingly beautiful. Sketches of emus, 
kangaroo, and other birds and animals, also festive scenes, as dancing, &c. done by 
the aborigines, were observed; a large party of natives spearing a white man wa. also 
described. 

From Mount Zero continued my route along tbe foot of the Grampians, and conferred 
witb the various tribes; I regretted that two aboriginal lads in the service of Mr. Wills had 
been barbarously murdered by the Jajowrong blacks; a party of immigrants forming a 
sheep station under the mountains, had been ordered by the natives to leave ... It was their 
country, and the water belonged to them, and if it was taken away they could not go to 
another country, for they would be killed." 

The justice of their claim was admitted, and Captain Allen regretted the necessity for 
staying; he, however, allowl!d them to stop, and at the time of my visit there were several 
families quietly locawd and usefully employed, cleaning yards, shifting hurdles, shepherd
ing, &c.; no robberies had been commItted, and the natives were well conducted. They 
spoke in the hiO'hest terms of Captain Allen; such conduct is worthy of imitation and 
deser.ves encour~gement; we should seldom bear of complaints, I am persuaded, agll:inst 
tbe natives were it more generally followed. On the 14th, I ascended- to the summIt of 
To-ol, the Mount William of Mitchell (four thousand five hundred feet in height). The 
sky was cloudless, but the weather exceedingly w:arm. I had ,!-n in~resting vie,,: of the 
ranges and the mass around Mount Wilham, whtch was the chIef obJe~t of my toJ!. On 
the highest rocks water was found, and a streamlet on the face of the cliff, 100 feet below 
the summit, met with. \ . . .. 

16th, Resumed my journey southward along the foot of the Gramplans, VISIted the abo
riginal reserve at Mount Rouse, and from thence ,froceeded by ~ake Boloke over ~l~e great 

. plain; crossed the dividing range at" Larngheyen, the Mount MIsery of settlers ; VISIted the 
abori.nnal station at Larne-burra·m~ and returned by the Coleband and Mount Macedon to 
head quarters, having completed a journey of upwards of 1,000 ~Ies, without the slightest 
accident happening. I feel it but just to state that the two natIVe troopers and the border 
policeman conducted themselves to my satisfaction'; YeptuD, one of tbe former, is deserving 
of marked encoura~ement. In August last I accomphshed a journey of upwards of 7011 
miles through the mterior, and alone; I visited f.he aboriginal reserves and the numeroDS 
tnbea of the. district, and was glad to find, as far as the latter were concerned, that the 
country was ID a tranquil stale. 

,(signed) G. A. Robill$OII, c. I'. A. 

(No. II.) 
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Sir, . Portland Bay District, 1 January 1844. E ~ 
IN obedience with your comln!'nds, I do myself the honour to state, for.the informau.on of nr s. III 0, 7<1> 

tbe Secretary of State, that dunn~ the Isst year my party of border pobce were stationed 
during the winter seasop. on the ulenelg, and prevented, by their appearance, great. losses 
on sheep stations, as experienced heretofore. 00 two occasions the flocks were retaken 
without coming in contact with the natives. 

I have, !Lc. 
. His Honour C. J. La 1"1'Obe, Esq., 

Itc. &c. &c. 
(signed) Foster Fya'M, C. C. Lands . 

(No.lO.) 

Sir, Geelong,30 December 1843. 
IN obedience to your instructions on the subject of my annual report upon the aborigines, 

for transmission to the Secretary of State, I have the honour to inform you that the tribes 
of abori.,-ines locating in the county of Grant continue quiet and harmless in their general 
conduct~ no act of aggression of any import baving been committed by them on the white 
population, and from their freq.uellt mtercourse with the settlers and residents in the town 
of Geelong, who generally evmce a humane feeling for them, are making some progress 
towards civilization. • 

The younger part of the Colac tribe, which the Rev. Mr. Tuckfield, at the mission sta
tion has exclusively taken nnder his tuition, have nnq uestionably made considerable pro
gress in the first rudiments of education, and but for the fear that the elders of their tribe 
a~ taking to their wandering habits may act nnfavourably, the best results might be 
anticipated. 

It is necessary that I should add, that in two instances an incursion has heen made by a 
tribe of which little has hitherto been known, further tban tbe natives here call them the 
wild blacks, and that they inhabit the coast range of forest towards Cape Otway. In both 
instances they robbed an ont-station of food and blankets, but did not use any savage 
violence. 

. His Honour C. 1. La Trobe, Esq., 
!Lc. &c. &c. 

(No. 11.) 

I have, !Lc. 
(signed) E. B. Addis, 

. C. C. L. for the County Grant. 

. Crown Commissioner's Office, Melbourne, 
Sir, 30 December 1843. 

~OR the informatio,!- of the Right honourable the Seeretary of State, I have the honour 
to mform you, that dunng the last year I have had frequent opportonities of coming in con-' 
tact with the aborigines, and from my knowledge of their migratory habits I am still or 
opinion as to the impracticability of tbeir being induced to confine themselves permanently 
00 the reserves allotted to them by the Government. 

His Honour C. J. La Trobe, Esq., 
&c. "'c. &c. 

(No. 12.) 

I have, &c. 
(sigued) ·lIIIA G. S: Airey, 

Commissioner of Crown Lands. 

. Crown Commissioner's Office, Melbourne, 
Sir, " 1 January 1844. 

I SAVE the honour to report, for the mformation of the Secretary of State that during the 
last 12 months the aboriginal natives in the district of Western Port have ~pon the whole 
co~ducted the.mselves peaceably,. and many who h~ve had opportunities of mixing with the 
white pop,?-latlOn speak ':he. ~nghsh I~nguage suffic!ently well to be understood: their love 
of wandermg does not dlmInlsb, nor mdeed do I thmk that any plan could be devised by the 
Govemmsnt wbich would induce them to remain altogether on the reserves allotted to them 
though I IUD far from tbinking these reserves useless, as there is no doubt the natives con: 
sider tbem a place of refuge, and when properly conducted, it is there that the ringleader. 
of any outrage can be detected. 

His Honour C. 1. La Trobe, Esq., 
&c. &c. &c. 

0011 

I have, &c. 
(signed) F. A. Powlett, 

C. C. L.,Westem Port. 

(No. 13.y. 
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Sir, Apsley Aboriginal Mission, 3 January 1844. 
I DO myself the honour to forward for his Excellency tlie Governor a report of my mis

sion for the last year. 
As aboriginal natives have freguently been decoyed, or drawn away from under in

struction, I shall be thankful to be mformed (that sucli bein~ orphans, and there bein .. no 
natives baving any claim on them, and I having become their natural gual-dian), whether I 
cannot claim them, so long as they lire minors; and whether a magistrate would be out of 
order in issuin~ a wan-ant for the apprehending of such, with a deSign not to punish, but to 
restore the native to us. If a parent or guardian of an aboriginal, or half-caste child, com
mits him or her, as the case may be, to me, and afterwards requests it to be given up, I con
sider it mv duty to consent; or if such a child leaves me and goes to its parents or 
guardian, "I feel it my duty to submit; but in the case of orphans whom I have found wan
dering about without friends, or whose friends have died since tbe child was committed to 
my care, 1 consider myself to have become its guardian, and that so long as it is a minor I 
can claim it IIny where. It is certainlv both unjust and ungenerous in Europeans to keep 
fur their services boys whieh I have taken wild from the bush, and been at the pains Bnd 
trouble of instructing a~d training. 

The Honourable the Colonial Secretary, 
&c. &c. &c. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) William Watson. 

THE THIRD ANNUAL R~POR1' of the Apslay Aboriginal Mission, supported Bnd conducted 
bytbe Rev. William Watson. 

"THE number o( natives connected witb this mission, and under instruction, is the same as 
stated in our last year's report. The most useful boy I had was induced to leave us from the 
frequent representations of a neighbouring stockman, who, seeing how clever he was, con
stantly told him that he ought to have wages, &c. The same' person has since endeavoured to 
decoy another boy from us, by telling him that he should haye a horse to ride on, and be 
well treated, if he would accompany him. As a prisoner of the Crown, and.one to whom I had, 
~epeatedly given medicine, he ought to have acted in a different manner; but many persons 
would be glad to have my boys now that tbey have been well trained. J aekey was given to 
me by his mother (who is since dead), when he was not more than five years of age ; I had 
taught him to read and wl-ite, besides making him acquainted with arithmetic. There was 
·no kind of work on the establishment in whicb he was uot able to take his share; he knew 
my cattle far better than I do, and his going away was to me a serious inconvenience, as I 
~ad then to c<?mmence training another boy for a departmenfwith which he (lackey) was 
intimately acquainted. After leavin~ me (with whom he had been more than six years), he 
wandered about from hut to hut ulltll be was induced by Mr. Crow, of King's Plains, to 
·accompany him to hi. establishment, on which, I believe, he if now living. I should have 

. been glad for the boy to have remained with.me for his soul's sake; besides, Mrs. Watson, 
was particularly attached to him, and felt his going away very keenly. It is, however, only 
what a missionary amongst these aborigines must expect, and I feel satisfaction in the re
'1Iection that in every respect I did my duty to him. A steady aboriginal youth, connected 
with Mr. Raymond s estsblishment, has been brought under in;;truction, and is making 
improvement. All our natives, Ii'om three years of age to 30, are now reading. We 
'are thankful that the instructions we have imparted do not appear to be without 
",ffect., A ~l'eat change is evident in the conduct of some members of oar mission. 
One aborigmal woman (Sally), who has two half-caste children with her here, has 
been for some time the subject of deep religious impressions; Mrs. Watson and myself 
have frequently heard her engaged in fervent prayer in her sleeping-room after re
tiring for the night, when slle was not aware of any person hearing her except the other 
-ahoriginal females who slept in the same room. She has been with us for upwards of three 
years, and we. have observed an increasing propriety of conduct in her. At church, and 
under religious instruction, she is often deeply affected; on the first Sunday in Advent, it 
was an afiecting scene to see this woman and another aboriginal female (Jenny), come for
ward in the presence of the whole cOn'?;Tegation (eacn leading her two children by the hand) 
and request me to baptize their boys and airls: several questions were put to them, as, "Why 
they wished to have their children baptized ~ Whether water baptism was sufficient to 
prepare them for heaven 1 Who could produce that change of heart, &c." To these they 
.. eplied in a satisfactory manner, and with so much humility and feeling, that most of the 
-congregation were deeply affected. I had no idea that sucb was their wisb, until the day 
before, on which I observed Sally following about as if Ehe wished to say something, ot 
wanted something, for which she was afraid to ask, and when I put the question to her, 
" whether she wanted any tobacco or any thing," her heart appeared to De full, and ~be 
averted her head and turned away. In the afternoon, when I had retired to my study to 
,prepal'e for. the services of the Sabbath, she camewitb team, in her eyes, and s~id, " Mr. 
Watson, wdllon please to baptize my two boys to-morrow?' Scarcely anr thl~g could 
have surprise me more than tbis circumstance did'; for beyond the instruct1on~ ImJmrted 
·to t~cm, I never advised ber or the otber ·women (being heathens) to have thell' chll~ren 
baptized; I entered into conversation with her on the subject, and among other thmgs 
said, " Sally, you know that if you give up your children to be baptized, yon give them 
to Jesus Christ, Bnd you cannot take them away to Jive amonrst heathens I" She replied, 
... I don't want to go away; I shall never 'Ieave you till I die.' It is a great thing to say 

of 
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of a heathen woman, but I feel persuaded that she was led to take this step from a convic
tion of its necessity and importance. She, as well as others, is anxious to be baptized, but 
we feel it to be our duty to act cautiously in this respect, lest we should bring into the 
:ranks of Christians those who are only nominally such. Although the othel' woman 
has a fair share of religious knowledge. I cannot say whether she would have requested me 
to baptize ber children, if Sally bad not set her the example. One morning she was sick. 
and lier little boy (about three years of age) said to her." Jenny. are you sick 1"-" Yes." 
" Can't you get up, Jenny; Jenny, must Sally bring your breakfast 1"-" No. Billy, I 
can get up." •• Where will you go when you die. Jenny 1 will you go to .that deep pit, 
Jenny-that very bad place; what for you be not christened; you should be christened, 
Jenny." The children frequeutly sing hymns by themselves; a few evenings ago, when 
they were thus engsged. one of them laughed; another of them immediately said, .. Don't 
you laugh when you are singing; it is mocking God." These instances, amon~st many that 
might be adduced, show not only that they are under religious instruction, but also that 
they remember and undel'Stand what they are taught; they are indeed capable of moral 
culture, and of becoming possel'Sed of Christian principles. This, 1 doulit not, is firmly 
believed by those for whom this report is drawn up. III! the" Apocalypse, we are told, that 
St. John saw a great multitude in Heaven of all nations, and kindreds, and, people and 
tongues; surely, then, there must have been amongst that sanctified assembly, some of the 
l'l'generated ab(>rigines of New Holland. In the scriptures of truth we are told, that" God 
will have all men to be saved." Before our Lord Jesus Christ ascended to heaven, he com
manded hi& Apostles to go into all the world and preach tbe gospel to every creature, and to 
disciple all nations; which seems to imply that all nations are (lllpable of' being made the 
disciples of Christ, and that God wills that all nations should become the disciples of Jesus 
Christ. Hence, it is not only a libel on tbe aborigines of this land to, say, that they are 
not capable of becoming savingly acquainted with the Redeemer; but it is also a libel on the 
Divine Majesty to say, that he has stamped immortality upon any race of beings, declared 
that he wills their salvation, commands his Apostles to go and preach the gospel to them, 
and bring them into Christ's spiritual fold, while he has left them destitute of those moral 

. faculties on which alone the gospel and the grsce of God can, operate. It is very common 
for the aborigines of this land to be libelled by the press; but it is no triBe to make state
ments which are diametrically opposed to the gospel, and derogatory to the honoUl' of the 
Most High. We have witnessed and can testify to the capabilities of these natives to 
receive ti,e grsce of God through Jesus Christ our Lord, and 1 hope IUld tlUst that spiritual 
benefit has been conferred on aborigines by our labours, which we have not yet seen, and 
ma,! not in this world be permitted to see. , ,'.. ' 

am sincerely thankful that during the severe pressure Qf the t,imes, we have been enabled 
to support our mission, and keep our· ground ;. this has not, however, been effected without 
lUuch self-denial and unwearied' exertions' on our. part., N() one has conu'ibuted to the 
support of this mission. save his. Excellency the Governor, by kindly granting us a donation 
of blankets, and A. Kerr, Esq., who has gl.' ven us .every year siuce we came to this place, 
the amount of 01. either in money or kind. Mrs. J. Raymond kindly sent us a present of 
'some frocks, some prayer-books and other religious works. As stated in my last report, 
we had suffered great inconvenience from the want of prayer-books for the use of our chil
dren at churcb, and in learning the collects for the day; and when these arrived. (16 in 
Rumber) the children grasped at them with the greatest possible eagerness, and began to read 
them as if they had been snme work wit-It which they were unacquainted. As they supplied 
little more than half the children, those who were left without sat down in dumps. I had 
been saying to Mrs. Watson a few days before, that we had no prayer-books, and I had not 
any money to purchase, I must the following Sunday commence praying extempore; this 
unlooked for favour, however, partially supplied our wants, and enabled us to continue the 
tlel'Vice of tbe church. 

When I call to mind that I left (the mission) witbout sixpence, and had to form an 
establishment for about 30 persons, all cast into the wild bush, on credit, and to s~pport 
my. family by my own labour, I am astonished; I seem to have been sustained almost by 
m;racle. We have erecte<l a respectable and comfortable cottage, containing seven rooms 
(the one in which we resided befol'e is used as a church, and is generally filled every Sunday); 
I am in the constant practice of lending books to persons for several miles round this place; 
I know tI,at they are read, and I believe that by this means a moral reformation has been 
effected in some who are thus accommodated. 

We sowed eight acres of wheat, and having the :prospect of a favourable season, we 
would have sowed more had we possessed means for purchasing seed; indeed, if Mr. Kerr 
had not kindly made us a present of 20 bushels of wlieat, and given us credit for 20 more, 
I cannot tell how we should have ~rocured sUllplies for the miSSIOn. \" e have no European 
1Ienant at present; we had a married couple tor a few months, but were under the necessity 
of discharging them, as we had no prospect of being abl" to pay their wages, and a single 
man, we think. would be very improper lor us to have on the mission. 

I feel extremely sorry for the destruction which has been effected of the mission at Wel
lington Valley, as, on the principle of letting land pnd disposing of stock, which had latterly 
been adopted; means were forthcoming for supporting t4e mission without the Government 
annuity_ . Although I had, from observation, not much reason to admire missionary ze",l in 
any German with whom I was acquainted, yet from the number of Ch.-istians located 
together, and forming as it were a small ,Christian village at Moreton B",y, 1 entertained 
high hopes of the success of thot mission, and. feel much regret at its, abandonment for want 
of funds. The aborigines will not attach themselves to any person, or remain lon~ on any 
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establishment, unless they are well supported. and missionarie. cannot live without food. 
It appeara-that the members of the German mission have heen starved out. I grieve, for 
the character of the colonists, and for the sake of the aborigine., tbat exceedingly little 
interest is manifested towards civilizing and evangelizing the natives of this country. I have 
been upwards ofl1 years engaged in missionary work In this neighbourhood, dunng wbich 
time many persons of different grades have visited us, and examined the natives under 
instruction, and in general have expressed tbeir surprise and satisfaction at tbe improvement. 
made; but no one has ever contributed any thing in the way of rewards or encouragement 
to them, or in aid of the mission, except the persons mentioned in this report, and 
Lieutenant Leckie of the 39th regiment; so that if missions to the aborigines of this land are 
left to the voluntary support of professing Cbristians of this colony, it is to be feared that 
great numbers of them will pass away from this stage of existence without any other know
ledge of God and of Christ than what they bave learned from tbe profane language of 
Europeans. 

As one who longs, labours and prays for the conversion of the aborigines, I feel intensely 
the abandonment of any mission among them, because of the disheartening, yea, I may say, 
paralysing effect ~ucb a circumstance produces on those in Europe, who otherwise might 
be. willing to devote their property or their lives to the advancement of that desirable 
object. 

Left nearly, if not altogether, alone, as a missionary to these aborigines, I feel the import
ance and necessity of labouring more arduously in the work, and of giving myself more 
unreservedly to the cause in which I have embarked, boping and trustin~ tbat a brighter 
day will yet dawn on this dark land, and that it will be seen that the aborigines are capable 
of knowil1g, loving and in their lives glorifying the Son of God. 

Apsley Aboriginal M ission, Wellington, 1 
New South Wales, 30 Dec. 1843. f 

- No. 71. ...... 
(No. 69.) 

(signed) William Wa/son. 

COpy of a DESPATCH from Governor Sir George Gippa to Lord Stanley. 

My Lord, Government House, Sydney, 21 March 1844. 
HAVING with my despatch of this day's date, No. 68, transmitted to your

Lordship the annual reports for 1843, from officers of this Government engaged 
in the protection or civilization of the aborigines, I think the present a proper 
occasion to address your Lordship generally respecting this unhappy race of 
people. 

In so doing, I have first to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship's despatch,. 
No. 225, of the 20th December 1842, wherein the painful conclusions were com
municated to me, which your Lordship had been forced to draw', from the reports 
transmitted in former years, from the beads oC the different, missions in this_ 
colony, and from the officers of Government engaged in the protection or civiliza
tion of the aborigines. I have not thought it right, in consequence of the receipt 
of that despatch, entirely to break up the establishments of the Protectors of 
Aboril!ines in the Port Phillip District, but I have made arrangements with Mr. 
La Trobe to keep the expenses of them in the current year within .the sum of 
3,0001., a degree of economy which is further rendered necessary by the diminu-
tion in the productiveness of the Crown or territorial revenue, and the additional 
charge which is thrown upon it,'by the refusal of the Legislative Council any 
longer to provide for the department of the surveyor-general, out of the funds 
which are under the control of the Council. This expenditure is, however, ex
clusive of that which is occasioned by the maintenance of the border police,· 
one-half of which is usually considered to he incurred on account of the abori
gines. It is exclusive also of the expense of a "native police," compo!ed 
altogether of aborigines, which I now beg leave for the first time to bring under 
your Lordship's observation. 

It has long been customary in this colony to resort tQ the assistance of the 
~borigines in tracking offendel'8 (bushrangel'8 as they are commonly called); and 
tor some yeal'8 past, 1 have endeavoured permanently to attach two or three 

aboriginal 

~ This police is nlaiotaioed by aD assessment flO cattle and BtOCk. depastured OD Crown Jands, 
levted ,!nder the 161b clause uf the Loca' .4.<1, OJ Viet. No_ OJ7. The whole expense of illbroughouL 
lb. enUn: colony, and including Ihe salari .. of lb. Cummi.oioners of Crown Ianda beyond lb. horders 
oC location, i. about 17,oooL a y ...... 
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'aboriginal natives to each party of the border police; as well as to the more regular . NEW SuU'IS 
force, called the" mounted police ;" but it is only in the Port Phillip district that W.4.tES. 
a corps consisting entirely of aboriginals has been established 

The first attempt at the formation of such a corps was made in 1836 or 1837, 
soon after the opening of Port Phillip, under an officer of the name of De Villiers, 
but it led to no satisfactory result, and the project was abandoned, or rather re
mained in abeyanc~ until the beginning of 1842, when Mr. La Trohe revived it, 
and placed at the head of the establishment a gentleman named Dana (an English
man), by whom the experiment has been very satisfactorily conducted. 

The establishment of the "native police," distinct either from the mounted or 
border police, first appeared on the Port Philiip estimates fOf the year 1843, \V hen 
the sum of 2,6751 •. 58. was voted for the support of it; and on the estimates for 
the current year, the sum of 2,420/. was voted by the present Council for the liKe 
purpose. 

Copies of the following papers, respecting the formation and progress of the 
native police are enclosed for your Lordship's information. They strongly con. 
firm the opinion I have long entertained, that in the civilization of savages, mili
tary discipline, or something nearly approaching to it, may advantageously be 
employed. 

l. Report from Mr. LaTrobe, dated the 29th November 1842, enclosing a copy '19 ~011. 18 
~f a letter from Mr. Dana (commandant of the native police), of the 22d of the ____ ~ 12. 
same month, and one from Mr. French, police magistrate of the Grange, of the ___ 
12th of the same month. 1 

2. General Report from Mr. La Trobe, on the subject of the native police, OI'Mb• 18-1-3 
dated the lOth February 1843, with a return of the men then employed in it. ~ 

3. Further Report from Mr. La Trobe, dated the 20th July 1843, with an en. 20Ja{y 18 ), 
closure from Mr. Dana, dated the 16th June 1843. ~ 3.-'43. 

4. Further Report from Mr. La Trobe, dated the 6th December 1843, with an (; Dec ~ 
.enclosure from Mr. Dana, dated the 27th November 1843. --...!!~. ~~13 • 

'(42/1619.) 

Enclosures in No. 71. 
(No.1.) 

I have, &c. 
(signed) Ceo. (lipPI. 

Sir, Melbourne, 29 November 1842. 
I BAVE the honour to enclose to you a report which I have received from Mr. Dana. the 

officer in command of the native police, informing me of his return from the Portland Bay 
District with his detachment, and expressing his satisfaction at the conduct of the natives 
composing it; also a copy of a communication from the police magistrate of the Grange, 
1Itating that he had deemed it expedient to allow them to return, and that the country was 
at that time in a state of quiet. 'rhe police magistrate also bears testimony to the satisfactory 
eondnct of both officer and men. 

Drawing his Excellency's attention to the circumstance, that the men had heen absent 
from their tribes for the space of two months, I con.ider that Mr. Dana acted judiciously 
in yielding to their desire to return home and see their fellows; when it became genefal 
&DlOugthem. 

1 cannot but express my pleasure at the great success which has attended the experiment 
'80 far, and feel my impression strengthened, that under proper manao-ement, a v~:ry effective 
police may eventually be raised among the natil1es of tbis dIstrict. " 

. I have, kc. 
The Honourable the Colonial Secretary, (signed) C. J. La Trobe. 

Sydney. 

Police Paddock, Meni Creek, 
Sir,' 22 November 1842. 

IN reporting my return from Portland Bay District with the detachment of native police 
under my command, I have the hORour to express in the highest terms my satisfaction of 
their conduct during the whole time tbey were in the Western District. On no occasion had 
either the police magistrate or myself· to punish or be dissatisfied with them • ana when 
required for active duty, we alwnys found them ready and willing to march to ~ny part of 
the country ordered to. 
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1836. The number 
of natives employed 
in it varied frow 
12 10 go. 

PAPERS RELATIVE TO THE 

. In cOI.lseq.uenee of my having so. few hor~es,. I could .only tak~ four troopers with me when 
m PUrsUIt at the natIves, or patrollmg the dIstrict, leavlDoo the dIsmounted men in charge of 
the police magistl·ate of the Grange, who employed th~m in patrollinoo the bush in the 
vicinity of the Grange, and always on my return to the station I found th~t the police mams
tl1lte had been well satisfied witll their conduct. The men who accompanied me thro~gh 
the district proved themselves faithful and true on every occasion, and sometimes under 
very tlying circumstances, particularly when driving a large number of between 200 and 
300 natives from I,ake Boloke and the river Hopkins, to the aboriginal station at Mount 
Rouse, the men showed the greatest patience and forbearance; and at another time when 
following the tracks of a number of blacks who had committed depredations on Mr. Ri~kett'8 
station on the Glenelg, they ran down tbe tracks for three days with the greatest perse
verance for a distance of 60 miles, and were disconcerted when I determined to return in 
consequence of want of provisions and the wetneRS of the weather. The distance I have 
travelled over with them since leavin\t Melbourne in Au!!Ust last is upwards of 1,200 miles. 
There is one circumstance I wish to mention to your hon~ur in favour of troopers Huckup 
and Yupt?n, who gallantly rescued me from dr~wning --:hile attem~ting ~ swim the river 
Wannon lD a flood. Buckup deserves every praIse for hIS conduct In partIcular, he hein .. 
only a very few days off active duty during the whole time he was in tlie district. " 

The de~chmen.t in charge of Mr. Bennet have behaved very well during my. absence; 
and, upon mspectlon, I found them much better than I expected. Four men stIli remain 
at Mr. Powlett's police station at Mount Macedon, and if your honour will allow me, I 
think it would be as well to recal them for a time to head quarters. 

I anticil'ate that the trip to Portland Bay will be attended with some good results; for 
tbe fear WIth which the wild blacks regard the men, and their knowing that now they can 
be followed to any place they ~o to, WIll have a good effect in preventing them from thinking 
tl,at they can commit depredatIOns with impunity. 

I have, &c. 

His Honour C. J. La Trobe, Esq., 
&c. &c. &c. 

(signed) H. E. Pultney DtllIa, 
Commanding N. M. Police. 

(420/42.) 
Sir, Police Office, Grange, 12 November 1842. 

IT being Mr. Dana's wish to return to Melbourne, and the native police thinking the ap
pointed time of their sojourn in this part of the country expired, I have the honour to inform 
you that I have deemed it expedient to allow them to return, both as they appear very uneasy 
to do so, and as the country IS now, and in fact has been since their arrival here, in a state
of lIuiet, only one aggression having been committed by the natives during that period. 

I am happy to add, that the conduct of both officer and men have been most satisfactory. 

His Honour C. J. La Trobe, Esq., 
&c. &c. IIlc. 

I have, &c. 

(signed) A. French, P. H. 

(No.2.) 
(No. 113/196.) 

Sir, Melbeurne, 10 February 1843. 
I DAVB the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your despateh ofthe 30th of December-

1842, by which I am informed that his Excellency, wishing to make a report on the sub
ject of the native police in this district to the Secretary of Stll:te. requests that I would fur-
nish such information with regard to them as would enable hIm to do so. . 

In obedience to his Excellency's wishes, I beg leave to make the fQllowlDg state
ment:-

Several attempts bad been made to organize a na.tive poli~ in this d!stri~ previous to 
the commencement of that wbich· forms the subject of thIS commuDlCBt«~n. The first 
was set on foot by the police magistrate of the district shortly after ~e fo!"",atlon ?f th~ fir;st 
settlement at Melbourne, principally with the hope that suc~ a pohce mIght asSIst hll~ 10 

repressinlt disnrder among the numerous assemblages of nallves then constantly frequentlDg 
tbe township and its vicinity. In this respect it was certainly found of consld,:rable U!le. 
Various causes, however, conduced to its being abandoned shortly after the amval of the 
Chief and Assistant Protector. In 1839 the Assistsnt Protectors were, upon theIr urge~t 
request, permitted to make anotber trial for. the formation of a domestic police in tb",r 
respective districts. These trials, however, all failed. from various causes; nevertheless,. 
the subject was not lost sight of. The advantages accruing from the ell!ployment '!( ~he 
more intelligent and tractable natives. in 'Conjunction with the wegular polICe of the dlStn"!o 
was so generally admitted and put to the proof in the autumn of 1841, when by their 
means certain of the Van Diemen', Land natives. who had murdered two wbalers on a 
remote part of the coast, were tracked to aDd fro for many days, and finally captnred, 
mainly through FOch instrumentality, that an early opportunity was sought of ren",,:,~g the· 
atte~~t. Accordingly, in January 1842, instructlons were given to Mr. Dana to VISIt the 
abonglDalstation at ~lirre Nar.e Warren, and to see whether he could detach a small number 
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of' the Port Phillip and Western Port blacks from their tribes, and form them into a police NEW SOUTH 
corps. . WALES. 

It was thought expedient to make the trial among the natives of these tribes in the 6rst 
in~tance, as many had been included in the previous attempts to form a police, and all were End •. in No. 71 • 
prepared by long intercourse with the whiles, and partial adoption of their habits, to do 
wluitever was required of them.· Considerable eagerll~ss was manifested by the young men 
to engage; the old men were generally adverse to the project; but, notwithstanding the 
obstacles which the latter threw in the way, 26 were at once em·olled. Beyond the mere' 
ceJ'flmony of enrolment, and being made fully to understand that they were now policemen, 
and must obey orders while fed and clothed by Government, no attempt could be made to 
secure their services, and no h!lpe of pay was ever held out to them. The first month after 
their fonnation they remained with tIie gentleman who acted as their officer at the ahoriginal 
station, drilling dailv, and from the very first, exhibited great aptitude to do what WllS 

reqnired of tbem, in' performing such simple exercise as it was deemed judicious to instruct· 
them in, with a view to bring both body and mind into some kind of discipline. It was 
some time before they could be furnished with any uniform clothing. About six weeks 
after their enrolment they fonned a camp in a locality about five .miles from Melbourne, and an 
attempt was made gradually to detacb them as much as possible from their tribes. A number 
of them however having WIVes and cbildren, it was found necessary to allow tbe latter to 
frequent the camp, and.to furnish them with rations, and what was necessary for their sub-
sistence. The first service in which they were engaged was in assisting the general police. 
of tbe district in following certain busbrangers over the country in the month of April last ; 
and on varions subsequent occasions detached parties were found to be of considel'Rble use 
in apprebending absconders. . 

In the month of August 1842 it was judged expedient to make a further trial by detaching 
nine of tbe most intelligent and docile on special service into the Western District, to a part 
of the country 200 mil.s distant from their native ground, under the command of Mr. Dana. 
Tbe result ot'this trial was exceedingly satisfactory, as during their three months' absence 
meir conduct was almost unexceptionable, and their services really valnable to the magi .. 
tracy in that part of the district, in checking continual aggressions of the natives in that 
quarter upon the property of the settlers. Their journey to and from the Western District was 

. made in the most orderly manner, in days' marches averaging from 15 to 20 miles. 
In order to furnish his Excellency with a tolerably complete idea of the character of the 

men composing the native police, a comprehensive return IS herewith inclosed, showing the 
number, a~s, cbaracter,conduct and service. of the party of native police raised in the ----
Port Philhp District in February 1842; also a further return of the standing orders when on -----
service, ratIOns, uniform and arms, is added. ---

His Excellency will understand that, np to the present time, no power of control could -----. 
be assnmed over the actions and conduct of these men, further than what personal influence 
of the officer, supported by the authority of the local Government, has enabled him to assume. 
It is not to be supposed but that occasionally considerable difficulty bas been experienced 
in preserving this power, anei I believe that, unless the officer in command had acted exceed-
ingly judicio~.ly, this !ottempt would have ~nded nnsucces.ful~y, like those that preceded it. 
·1 now consIder that It would be well, havmg had a year's,tnal, to draw up a code of simple 

re~lations for their j!:overnm~nt, ~d to pl~ce them all?gether upon a mOl'll efficient footing. 
, I tbmk the number of the police mIght be mcreased WIth advantage, but that every thing 
will depend npon their being constantly and actively employed. 

I qUIte coincide in Mr. Dana's opinion, expressed in a letter of which I lIave the honour 
to forward you a coey, that they should be placed under regulation as nearly approaching _______ 
~ilitary law. as posslbl~. I. beg. leave to state, that Mr. Dana's absence at the present . 
tIme on senlce at the Junction 01 the Goulburn and Mnrray, reuders reference to Iiim, on 
many points of interest with regard to the men under his command, impossible; and that 
this must be my apology for the imperfect character of the information now forwarded. 

I have, "'c. 

The Honourable the Colonial Secretary. 
(signed) C. J. La 7robt. 

NATIVE POLICE. 

Standing Orders when on Service. 

1. TSB men to have their arms and appointments clean, and themselves ready for parade 
at seven o'clock every morning. ' 

2. The acting setjeaut to "port the state of the horses, andlthe number of times moved 
on the tether during the night. 

3. At ~e close of eacll daY.'~ jo~rney, the men to clean their saddles and bridles, to 
place theIr arms and ammumtion m a secure (llace, and to erect a temporary shed to 
encamp in at night; after which, rations will be lSSUed. 

4. The men on no account to load their carbines unless expressly ordered 
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5. The men to have no communication or intercourse with the servants of any of the 
settlers, at whose station it may be necessary to stop at, unless ordered. 

RATION :--Ji lb. flour; lib. meat.; loz. salt; loz. aoap; j oz. tobacco; 1°z. tea; 
3 oz. sugar. 

U NIl'OEIl : -Green jacket, with opossum skin facings; black or green trousers, with 
red stripe l green cap, with red stripe round it. 

ARIIlS :-Short carbine Bnd bayonet. 

NATIVE POLICE,l January 1842. 

One superintendent, one overseer or serjeant (white), one serjeant (native), twenty-four 
l)1en, five horses. 

Police Station,Mount Macedon, 
Sir, 19 January 1843. 

IN forming an opinion as to the rules and regulations proper for the government of a 
body of men, there would appear to be three grand points to lie considered; first, the cha
racter of the men to be governed; second, the nature or constitution of the body formed; 
and thirdly, the existing relation between the body to be governed and those who are to 
command, with due consideration of the relative position and Ilharacter to be sustained by 
each. 

FiTst, then, the men to 'be governed are ·savages; and what are those features in the 
charallterof ·the men which would be likely to come in opposition to rules and regulations. 
Savages unaacustomed to any laws or regulations until lately, but those which nature and 
inclination suggest, ·or necessity demand, or impnlse dictate, may naturally be supposed to 
be "Unaccustomed to any tbing like discipline, ,order or restraint, and therein might exhibit 
repugnance to command, impatience 'at restraint, and reluctance to discipline. 

The 'constit,.tion of a police force implies, of necessity, discipline and order in the body 
organized, to the:rules and r'lgulations, and undeviating and prompt obedience to command 
in each individual. 

The relation between the Australian aborigiues 1lDd a civilized reople, as regards their 
untutored simpl;city, is ,as children to adults; and the relation 0 a body of these men, 
when organized as a police force, and those who are to command, should be as the private 
soldier 10 the officer. 

:raking into ,consideration, then, that these people are as children, they should be treated 
with lenity and proper indulgence. 

As they are policemen, and well know the difference between right and wrong, they must 
be treated with firmness, to enforce implicit observance and prompt obedience to the fur
therance of discipline and order in the body, and available utility as a force; and as they 
have certain refractory principles or features in their character which would be opposed to 
dilfcipline and command, a wholesome rigour of punishment ~a1culated to knock down the 
opposing principle, should be exercised. 

I would recommend rules and regulations as .nearly approaching to military law as due 
eGnsideration of the' character <of these people would justify, and the furtherance of the 
object to be obtaiued, .that of forming an efficient police force. 

Solitary confinement with short allowance of food, and that of an inferior quality, might 
be sufficient punishment for minor offences; but corporal punishment in cases of flagrant 
neglect, disobedience and insolence, would be wholesome and requisite to restrain and 
prevent repetition; and any thing approaching to violence ·towards tlieir officers should be 
punished by the lash and Imprisonment. By such means discipline, order, implicit obedi
ence and respect to officers would at all times·be enforced. .Such opinions may not agree 
with your honour's; but. with lenity and a little severity they may have a good effect in 
the end. 

. Bis Honour C. J.J.a TlGbe, Esq., 
Icc. &c. &c. 

I have, &C. 

(signed) H. E. Pultney Dana, Commanding • 
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... Yumahoke 

Ii. JIorin« (~ 
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8 Borap .,. GiIJo.. 

brud. 

9. Yuploo' -
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Robin. 

13. NugoDibiD, 
TumbuD. 

14. l'inopom .. 
H'NaIL 

15, w_.' 
M."'T' 

Ul. W"!deculk, or Wi}. 

Iiam. 

17. Poky Poky 
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19. TomaI,or Tomying 
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RnUBK of the NUHBEa, NAlI:ES, &c., of the Party otNAT.lva POLICE, &C.--conti'l1lttl. 

A-.I Single 
0- or Married. 

Children. \ Jfpunilhed, in what 
manner. SERVICE. Conduct. lUul Remark!. 

.20. Benbo, Selj ..... - 36 -. married, Done 
I "iCe. 

Dever punished ! .. .. on duty at the Mount Macedon 
police mUon, and at; the Loddoo 
and Goulburn. 

.. .. general conduct very good, 
cJeqJ.Y. orderly, obedieD.t and 
very uaeful in the camp. 

1I1. Tomboko,orHemy 

22. Mummung~ 
Dr. Bailey. 

28. Polligerry-

25 .. ditto 

20 single 

20 .. ditto 

ditto .... ditto 

ditto ditto 

24. Monee, or William 24 - ditto - di... _ - - pum.hed by 

SS. Nurumbeme 30 ,"" married, 
2 wiveL 

Superinmulent'. Office, 1 February 1843. 

confineme.ot. 

never punished 

(No. 43/1139.) (No.3.) 

.... on duty at the camp; very 
useful, and a good meaertger. 
.. .. 00 duty at Weatern Port, and 
four montha at Mount .Macedon 
police ,tatiOD. 
.. .. Oil duty at Harre Narre Warren j 
three month! at Portland Bay; 
on duty at Mount RoI1le and at 
Port Fairy. 
.... on duty.tHarre NarreWarrmj 
three monthll at Portland BAy; at 
Mount RouI8 and Port Fairy with 
mounted police. 
OD duty only at the camp .. 

.. .. general conduct nry good. 
cleanly. orderly and obedient. 
.. .. general conduct very good, 
weU dilpolCd and obedient. 

.... gener~l conduct very good, 
IDlart, active and clNDly; rather 
loa rond or 6ghtin(. 

.. .. general conduct at tint. bad" 
DOW very good; at firat alov8nly 
and inclined to be diJobedient; 
nowcleanlyand lLDlIioDl to pleue. 
.... general conduct good, obedient, 
very determined. but tractable. 

Sir, Melbourne, 20 July 1843. 
,I HAVE the honour to enclose to you, for his Excellency's satisfaction, a copy of a com

munication which I have received from the Commandant of native police in this district, 
containing a short repol't upon its present state and general conduct, which I consider, upon 
the whole, to be satisfactory. 

To this, a report of the prisoners taken by the assistance of the native/olice, and two 
returns ofhorses,sad~lery and stor~s.under ~r. Dana's charge, will be foun added. J have 
further to state for h,s Excellency s mformatlon and approval, that about a month ago, in 
conformity to the plan pursued last year with such good effect, I instructed Mr. Dana to 
proceed to the Western Distl'ict with thirteen of his troopers and an assistant, for the pur
pose of strengthening the police force in that qual'ter, and of co-opel"dting with the police 
magistrates of the Grange and Portland, in protecting the property of the settlers, and 
preserving the peace of the district during th", winrer months. Mr. Dana was referred to 
the instructions forwarded to him last year for his general guidance; and for the rest, he 
was requested to put himself in communication with the officers above-named, and to pre
pare to act on such a plan of operations as 'might be mutually concerted between tliose 
geutlemen and himself. I have written to Messrs. Blair and French, stating the object with 
which Mr. Dana was sent to the westward; and I have informed them, that althouah bis 
Excellency had been pleased to appoint Mr. Dana to be a magistrate of the terri~ry, in 
order to give effect and legality to his proceedings, it was 'expressly to be understood that 
be was not Hent into the above district to act independently of the police magistrates, bnt 
in all respects according to their advice. I have received iurelligence of the safe arrival 
of Mr. Dana and his party at the Grange, and I am given to undel'Stand, that in conformity 
to my sugaestion, the native police will be divided into two parties, one to be stationed at the 
Grange, a~d the other at Mount Eckersl)". It is proposed to establish a sysrem of patrole by 
means of the native and mounted police throughout tbe Western District, during tbe winter 
months: I have still to add, that the remainder of the native police, numbering 14 aboriginal 
natives and a serjeant in charge, have been placed under the eye of the Crown Commi.sioner 
for the county of Bourke, and will be employed, as opportunity may offer, in tracking run-
aways, or any other police duty of whicb they are capable. . 

I have, &C. 
The Honourable the Colonial Secretary, (signed) C. J. La Trobe. 

&c. &c. &c • 

. (No.43/1038.) 
Sir, Melbourne, 16 June 1843. 

As the time is nearly at hand for my departure Ito .the Portland Bay ,District with a 
detachment of tbe native police, I consider it my duty to report to your honour npon the 
general conduct of tbe men during the last three mantha. " 

Tbe principal part of the time I have been on duty with the Crown Commissioners, and 
consequently absent from the camp, the men on duty:with me have always behaved in such 
a manner that the strictest disciplinarian, taking'into consideration the character o~ the 
Australian aborigines, could have found but little fault with, and the reportoJ o(t~e selJeant 
in cbarge of the stores and camp have been snch as to merit my saying that theIr conduct 
has been more satisfactory to me than under such circnmstances I was led to expect. Tbe 
greatest offences bave been an occasional quarrel among themselves, and a few of the older 
men baving been in town without leave, and wberever sucb things have occurred when 
I have been at tbe camp, I bave always punished them with confinement and irons" and in 

no 
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no case where I have found it necessary to punish any of them, has there been the least 
_ attempt at resistance. 

The conduct of each man, and the duty he may be on, is entered every day, and I find 
that tbey are steadily improving in discipline and cleanliness, and take a pride in their 

, occupation. , 
Tbe general opinion of the country has been, tbat I could not keep the party together; 

that they would desert on the very first opp~rtun!ty; but I have not the ~east felLr of such 
being the case, so long as they are treated With kmdness and firmness. SIDce 1 first formed 
the corps, wbich is now (18) eighteen months ago, I have had only one attempt at desertion. 
I took the man again and punished him, and he has turned out to be a very active and 
intelligent man; tbey all know that if they were to desert, I could take them again. I am 
well acquainted with tbe place where eacb man was born, and all their old haunts, their 
families and connexions, so tbat if there was any inclination on their part to abscond, they 
are perfectly well aware that I could take them again. 1 would wish to prove to your honour, 
that if such an impression exists, I have no difficulty in keeping the party together, and 
that I have every reason to believe that I can do so, and that eventually they will be a very 
se"iceable body of men and a great use in tbe colony. ' 

It is my firm belief tbat if a large body was raised, with a sufficient number of white 
officers, and placed under martial law, it would do more to civilize them than any system 
that bas as yet been tried. An Australian aborigine can do things as well as any other man, 
when he is made to do so, and feels that he must. 

The number of men' I propose Laking up to the Western District is 13, including 
the serjeant. It would be useless to take up any on foot, as it would cause much 
delay on tbe road, and very much impede my movements when up there; and if at any 
time left without our protection, would run every chance of being murdered by the wilCl 
blacks. 

The number left with the serjeant in charge of the camp will be 14, including himself, 
and the best employment I can suggest for them at present would be to look after numeroua 
people who are cntting wood in Crown lands without licenses, and also se"e notices for 
$he Crown Commissioners. 

I send, for your honour's information, a return of the number of prisoners taken by tbe 
>Bative police, from the 1st June 1842 to the lst June 1843; also a return of horses, arms,. 
,accoutrements, clothing, stores and other articles in my charge. 

His Honour C. J. La Trobe, Esq., 
&:c. &:c. &:c. 

, I have, &:c. 
(signed) H. E. PlI.llney Dana. 

A RETua. of Prisoners apprehended by Pet.,. Robert. Bennett, of Native Mounted Police~ 

Sept. 18+~ 

" December 

April 1843 

June 

CalMES. Wbere Apprehended. 

- John Doherty' - - - - for embezzling property from Bank Vale. 
Mr. Rigg. 

- Thomas Kavannah - busbranger _ - - - Killenacew. 
_ _. Jobo and Cbarles •• for giving spirits to the native Merri Creek. 

Murphy. police. 
- J. M<Carthy - - • for being drunk, and ofFerin~ - ditto. 

money to native police wives. 
_ Two (names unknown) _ - on suspicion of being bush. Melbourne. 

rangers. 
Serjeant W,ndridge: 

,June 14 • • \ -- Noble - Warrant of Major, St. Jobn . - Merri Creek. 

Trooper M'Gregor : 

June ~o • -I Jobn Sullivan Given in charge, by the Major - Melbourne. 

A RBTuaH of Prisoners apprehended by the Native Mounted Police. 

September 15· Thom .. Jenkins 
October • • Four natives -

- Two men 

January 1843 -

February 

Ma":;h -

Waddee -
- Jobn Evan 

CRtMES. WHERE. TAKEN. 

- felony • • Mount Cole. 
- suspicion of murder - -. • Glenelg River. 

- • on suspicion of being runaway Wanoon River. 
prisoners at large. 
- • four runaways' from the ship Nerre Nerre Warren, 
CI Thomas Hllghes.'~ . 

• on suspicion of killing sheep • Murray River. 
for absconding from hie service - Goulbum River. 
breach of peace Dere'>in Creek. 

PP3 A RETuRx 
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A RETURN oi HORSES, ARM. and ACCOUTREMENTS belonging to Native Police. 

l~ horses. 
;Encls. iI. No •. 7 t. I ~,. twelve saddles. 

-9, nine valises. 

~6, twenty-six carbines. 
gO, twenly bayonet •• 
i', two swords. 

13, thirteen bridles. 
H, twelve tether-ropes. 
~, two hOI'ge-brushes. 
g, two horse-combs, 
6, six paira spurs. 

• 
n, twelve cartridge.boxes. 
u, twelve belts . 
4. four pairs handcufli. 

60, sixty round, of ammunition •. 
40, forty ftints. 

A RETURN or CLClTBINQ and SroRn belonging too the Native Mounted Police • 

. ~6. twenty-six suits of uniform. 
~6, twenty-six stocks. 
~o, twenty shirts. 
~6. twenty-six pail'l' of shoes. 
14. fourteen knives. . 
14, fourteen combs. 
14, fourteen razors. 
4, four cIothes-bmshes. 
4. four shoe-brushes. 

10. ten cases blacking. 
!l, two clothes chesls. 
~, two iron pots. 
!l, two stretchers. 
6, six tent poles. 
1, ODe axe. 
f, qu8l'ler ton of hay. 
3. three account book •• 

(No. 43/1785.)' (No.4.) . 
Sir; Melbourne, .. December 1843. 

I HAVE the honour to forward to you, for his Excellency's satisfaction.a copy of a report 
"'hicb. I have received from the officer ill· command oti the native police, containing a. brief 
summary of the proceedillgs of the detachment during the five montha.' duty in the Portland. 
Bay District. 

Though his Excellency will doubtless agree with me in considering that the employment 
of nati ... troopers in serving warrants and summonses is liable to objection, insomuch as 
such service cannot be held to be legal, I think, upon the whole, hiB Excellency will feel 
gratified at the general success that has attended the experiment of forming a useful body of 
police from among the aboriginal inhabitants of tbis district. My own opinion is, that 
exeeeding great advantage might be experienced from a judicious augmentation of this force; 
but in tbe present circumstances of the colony, I mnst hesitate in proposing any measure 
that may add to tbe public expenditure: 
-. - I have, &c. 

The HOBourable the Colonial Secretary" (sigtled), C. J. La 1robe. 
&c. &c. &c. 

Sir, . Melbourne. 21 November 1843. 
ACCORDING to ,our honour's request, I have the lionour to forward a brief summary of 

tbe proceedings 0 . the detachmeno of native police nader Ill)! COIIIID8Ild, during the five 
months on duty in the Portland Bay District. 

On my arrival in that district, last June, I stationed a part of the troop at the Gran~e, 
under tbe orders of the police magistrate, and proceeded with the remainder to the statIon 
appointed' for us' at Mount Eckersley. About that time several outrages had been committed· 
by the natives at variouH stations, and I lost no time in going round that part of the country, 
and I found tbe presence of my force had a very decided check on their movements, bnt as 
soon as remoV\!d, the natives commenced their depredations with renewed audacity; to p~ 
vent this, I found it Decessary to detach as many men as I could spare, in small parties, to 
those stations in most danger, with written instruetioBs how te-act, and to show them to any 
settlers that may have required. theit ~ for _vering their: P'?P"rty; this I found to 
answer very well, for doring my absence ID other parts-. of the dismct, a grest many sheep 
were brougbt back., which otherwise. would have been totally lost, and my orders were on 
every occasion strictly and faithfully obeyed. fow:j):.en, I iept constantly wi.th myself 
patrolling the distriot, and ready to proceed at a moment's notice to any station where 
mformation had been brought to ·me of outmges being CQIIlmitted, and aD every occasion t,he-. 
party went in punmit, even after many days had olapsed, it was completely successful. . 

The first serio!1s collision with the nativell took place at th_e Granipians, which I ~etailed 
to your hono~ m my report. On tbat occasion the men evmced the greatest saga<;.ty and 
perseverance m following up for days the track of sheep; over rocky JDountaUl& and· 
scrubs, and after rescuin ... the sheep from the natives, and when ordereef to fire On tbem, 
tbey sbowed none of tbat sava"e inclination to revenge and slaughter tht many suppoee is 
tbell' disposition, hut displayed" tbe greatest coolness and courae;e, and obeyed every order 
I gave them with aIacnty and cheerfulness. I must remarJi -for the men that joined my 
detachment, that when engaged with the other natives, I bave never known them to be 

- guilty 
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-guilty of any unnecessary harshness or cruelty, and never attempted to strike a blow or lift 
a carbine unless when commanded. ' 

The fivp mell stationed at the Grange behaved in every respect well; the polioe magistra.e 
ke~t them cons~tly ~mployed patrolling or marching prisoners; and in tile absen~e of the 
white troopel'8, m senlOg summonses and warrants'; he reported them to .me as belOg very 
useful and obedient. 

I had occasion to punish only one man during the whole period they were in the Western 
District, and his crime was insolence to the\eljeant. I had not the least trouble in making 
them conform to discipline, or do any thing I wished. 

Five more collisions after this took place, and each time property was recovered. The last 
one, which I reported to your Aonow:. ,occurred No:rember 16th, in which the serjeant was 
much bruised, and one man severely wounded in two places. The men took the greatest 
care of their horses, and showed great fondness for them; and during the whole time they 
were out, not one horse belonging to the party was 'lost for 811 hom:. 

The number of miles travelled by the party"as upwards ;of B,60o. i()nly ,a few of dte 
horses in my party are at, all fit for active duty; most of them are totally JUDfit 'lOr semce. 

With regard to the ration account lbr the <ietachlll'e'l!lt,;.I'.O'ID 21st Jione io 20th November, 
it is considerably under the quantity al'lowed; <Rnd I think that your honour 'Will. fuuIlthat 
the services rendered to the district by the native police has been e1fected. oat .. overy'tziIlicog 
expense., I have, ltc. 

Ilis Honour C. J. La Trohe, Esq. (signetU H. Jj;, l'ullmg ~~. 
&C. &c.&c. 

-No. 72.-
(No. 70 .) 

NEW SOllTH 
WALES. . 

EDcls. iD No. 7.-. 

COpy oCa DESPATCH from Governor Sir George Gipps to Lord StanleJJ· No. 72. 
My Lord., Government House, Sydne):,.21 March 1844. Sir George Gipps 

IN additioll to the papers transmitted with my despatches, Nos. 68 and 159, Qf to Lord Stanley, 
this day's date, I think it right to transmit t6 your Lordship copies of the foilo,w- 21 March 1844-
ing documents, premisiIIg 'only, that1:bey are seleeteci for 'flhe purpose af .further 
illustrating the nature of the intercourse between the Europeaus and aborigines 
which occurs in this colony. 

No.1. Papers relating to a report of a considerable number of abo,riginal 
natives having been poisoned in the Port Phillip district of the colony, near Port 
Fairy. 

No.2. Papers relating to a similar report, of Aboriginal natives having been 
poisoned in the parts of the colony beyond Moreton Bay, and at least 800 miles • 
,to the north 1)f Port Phillip, 

84:1. No.3. Journal of an excursion to the llortbemparts of tbe district of Moreton .lIia! 
Bay, by Dr. Stephen Simpson, K. D., a Commissioner of CrowQ Lands. in order ~ .~-.T '1I.f3. 
to explore a country abouDdilig with. ,species of tl\lle called" bunya, " which pro- ,o'ii;,:!:,;~ 
-duces an edible nnt, greatly prized by the aborigines. P .IV., a. Ap'il.. 

C:::,'IPtfurPd b No.4. A collection of papers respecting the aborigines, laid before the Legi~ "843• ~ 'he 

lative Council, and printed during the SessioQ of 1843. , ~ 
I hav~. lite. 

(signed) Gea. Gipp', 

Enclosures in No. 72. 
(N o. 43/386.) (No.1.) 

Sir, ~elbourne, 17 March 1843. 
I KAVB the honoor to report, for his Excellency's information, that in the month of Enc! •• in NO.7.a. 

December last I received a letter f!'Om the 'Chief Protector, enclosing a communication 
received from Dr. Watton, the gentleman in charge of the aboriginal station at Mount 
Rouse, ~tatisg that a rum~)Ur had reac~ed him that a consi~erable number of aberigiDes had 
'been poltlOlled at the station 'Of Dr. 'Kilgour, 'Ilea\' Port Fairy. 

I d~lay~eommunicating ~ciroo,mBtanee at·.the time, !'II I expected the Chief Protector 
and hIS II_tan. would find it pnLcaoable to Iormg the e.lIDe home to the parties iIlCoused 
-of having perpetrated it; but I regret to state. that ,every attempt <to discover the guilty 
parti,e~ haS h.itherto proved ine/fectaal, and lihat',altbough theft! !"ay ,he strong ~ro1Hlds of 
SUspICion tbat such a deed had been perpetrated, and that certam kllo_ parties 10 libia dis
trict. were the p'8rpetrators,. yet it seems nearly impossible to obtain any legal proof to bear 
on eIther ene 'POlOt or the other. ' 

I beg leave to enclose copies of two communioations which I bave received from Mr 
Robinson on the subject. I have &te. • • 

The Honourable the Coloaittl Secrete..,., {signed)' C. J;, La Trobe. 
Itc. Itc. icc' 

PP4 (No. 1045.) 
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(No. 1046.) Chief Protector's Office, Melbourne 
Sir, 20 December 1843. ' 

I BBG to forward, for your honour's information, copies of communications just received 
from Dr. Watton, officer in charge of Mount Rouse establishment, in reference to a case olt 
poisoning said to have been perpetrated by Robertson, late overseer to Dr. Kilgour. 

His Honour C. J. La Trobe, Esq., Superintendent, 
&cc. &cc. &rc. 

I have, &cc. 
(signed) G. A. Robinson. 

Sir, Koloe, 10 December 1842. 
I HAVB the honour of reporting to you that our bullock-driver, on his recent return from 

Port Fairy, mentioned that a considerable number of aborigines had been poisoned at the 
station of Dr. Kilgour. 
, Mr. French, with whom I communicated on the subject, advised that some inquiry should 
be immediately instituted, and 1 therefore proceeded to the station for that purpose. L 
found that the circumstance was said to have occurred about six weeks ago, and that all 
the men then on the station had left; but from the report of the men now there, and also 
from some of the natives at Port Fairy, it appears that the then overseer, Mr. Robinson, 
(now in Melbourne), had sent away into the bush to some natives, by a man of the name 
of John Lyons (known by the name of Forkey, now also supposed to be in Melbourne), a 
quantity of what was supJilosed to be flour. Of this they partook, and were immediately 
seized with burning pains ID the throat, excruciating pains in the stomach, vomiting, sinking 
of the abdomen and intense thirst (which are the symptoms usually produced by arsenic); 
and on the following morning three men, three women and three children were dead. 

I cannot find that they were seen by any white person, the bodies havin~ been imme
diately 'burnt. Two men (Irishmen) known as Paddy and Jack, but whose names I 
cannot discover, were on the station at the time, and are supposed to be now in Melbourn .. 
or the neighbourhood, and who could doubtless give some information on the subject. I 
fllso find, that a few months ago Mr. Robinson received from Port Fairy two pounds of 
arsenic, of which one pound and a half only was made over to Mr. Chamberlaine, now 
managing the station. The woman who took a small portion of the compound is still very' 
ill from its effects, and I have directed that she be brought by the dray to Mount Rouse. 

G. A. Robinson, Esq., Chief Protector, 
Melbourne. 

I have, &cc. 
(signed). JOhn Watton. 

Chief Protector's Office, Melbourne, 
Sir, 20 }lebruary 1843. 

I BBG to aC'1.uaint you, that the papers on the supposed poisoning case at Dr. Kilgour's, 
'Western District, have been found so very nnsatisfactory as to render it necessary to refer 
to Dr. Watton for defioite information. At present there i~ 00 evidence to prove an 
homicide has been committ .. d. Every endeavour has been made by the police magistrate 
at Melbonrne, and by this department, to fiod two men, designated in Dr. Watton's commu
nication as Paddy and Jack, ane! who were said to belong to the station at the time of the 
transaction.. It is p,"?b~ble, had their real names been given,. those. two men ~ight hao:e 
been met WIth; yet It IS doubtful' how far they could fUrnIsh eVIdence relating to th18. 
matter. Robertson, a resident at Melbonrne, is forthcoming when required; but at present, 
in the opinion of the magistn\tes, there is no evidence against him. 

I have, &C. 
His Honour C. J. La Trobe, Esq., (signed) G. A. Robill8OR,o.p. 

Superintendent. 

(No.2.) 
. Colonial Secretary's Office, Sydney, 

Gentlemen, , 7 December 1842. 
IN the "Sydney Herald" of the 6th instant, a passage is given, said to be extracted from 

the report of one of the GerIDaD missionaries at Moreton Bay, in which mention is made of 
a considerable nnmber of blacks having been poisoned in the northern part of the district of 
Moreton Bay. I am directed, therefore, by Iiis Excellency the Governor, to request iliat 
you will inform me whether the paragraph has been correctly copied into the newspaper 
from the report in question. , 

The Secretaries of the Committee (or managing 
the German Mission, at Moreton Bay. 

, I have, Bc.c. 
~signed) E. Dtal TItonu01l. 

Sir~ 
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sir . Sydney, 16 December 1842. 
W B have the honour to a~kn?wled~e the receipt of your letter?f the 7th instant, referred 

to in a subsequent communication of the 14th, d~str\Ug to be ~n~orme.d as to whether a 
~e said to be extracted from a ~port of one of the German mts~lonarles at ~oreto~ Bay, 
In which mention is made of a considerable number of blacks haVln~ been pOisoned \U the 
northern part of the district of Mo~to~ Bay, and. publisbed in the .. ::.ydney Herald" of the 
lith instant, has been correctly copied \Uto the s8.\d newspaper. 

In reply, we beg leave to state, that we should have answered the first of these letters 
sooner Dad one of the secretaries not been absent at Hunter's River at the time, while the 
other has subsequently been out of town. As tbe best answer, however, wbich we can give 
to the question proposed t? us! we beg to forward the following extrac~ from t~e Rev. Mr. 
Schmidt's report, from which It clearly appears to us that the charge lD question, as far as 
the missionaries are concerned, originated entirely with the black natives; although any 
person better acquainted with our lan~age would probably have brought that circumstance 
more prominently out than Mr. Schmidt has done. ... 

EXTRACT FROid JOURNAL • 

.. Observations made in a Journey to the Bunga Bunya Tree Country, from the lst to the 
. 18th of June 1842, by the Rev. Mr. Schmidt." 

" Our nine natives were rather nndecided whether they would accompany us any further; 
bein". very much afraid the strange mountain natives might attack and kill us and them. 
This"fear aro"" from the circumstance that one of the mountain tribe (a brother of a chief) 
was lately killed in a fight by one of the fishing tribes. Mr. Arcber himself stated, that he 
was afraid we might meet with some disaster, as the relatives of tbat unfortunate man were 
very angry, and would revenge themselves. 

" There was also another I"CRson which influenced greatly our natives against going any 
further; viz. a large number of natives (about 50 or 60) having been poisoned at one of the 
aquatters' stations. The neighbouring tribes are going, we are told, to attack and kill the 
whit;es wherever they meet with any. Under tbese circumstances, of course, there was a 
strong faith necessary to counteract their fear, and to pursue our plan iQ spite of all the 
hinderances which already commenced rising against us." 

We have, &c. 
(signed) John Dunmore Lang, 

Robert Ross, 
Secretaries of the Committee for the Superintending the 

Affairs of the German Mission at Moreton Bay .. 
The Honourable the Colonial Secretary, . 

&c.&c. &c. 

Colonial Secretary's Office, Sydney: 
Sir, ' 21 December 1842. . 

By desi~ of ~is Excellency the G?v~mor, I ~nnex ~~ extract from a journal kept by the 
Rev. Mr. Schmidt, of the German mtSSlon, dunng a VISit to the Bunga Bunya country, in 
whicb mention is made of a considerable number of blacks having been poisoned in tlte 
northern part of the district of Moretoll Bay. I am directed to request tliat you will call 
on the Rev. Mr. Schmidt, to give every explanation in ~is power of. the g\"ou~ds on .which 
be made the statement. It would, perhaps, be well If you also confer personally with 
Mr. Schmidt on the, subject. 

I have, &:c. 

(signed) E. Deas TllOm&011. 
S. Simpson, Esq., Commissioner of Crown Lands, '. 

Moreton Bay. 
--------

(No. 21/43.) , 

NEW SOUTH 
WA,LES. 

Encl •• in No •. 701o, 

See .bo ...... 

. Sir, .. ' , '. ,Brisbane, 20 J anuaryiS!3. 
·1 HAVE .th~ h0l!0ur to transmit the enclosed statemen.t of the Rev. Mr. 8chmidt, of tlie 1i:ncl 

German mlsSl';lD, m reference to your letter of the 21st of December last. Agreeahle tQ his 1\f aBed tEi 
Excellency's Instructions, I have also conferred with him upon the subject but cannot let~ SCbQJid=,ller.. 
discover that he has had any other foundation for his previous statement th:m that it is ~ • 
currently reported and believed by the aborigines themselves. He states however that not ____ 
being protec~r to the~, he did not consider call.ed upon to in.estiga~ the matter more 
clo~y', to w.hl~h I objected, that thou;;h. not pat~ ~rotector of the Aborigines, surely 1lS 

Christian miSSionary, supported by lubltc suliscnptlOns, it was imperativel,. his ,duty not 
o~ly to. teach but pr~tect them, a~ espec~ally to bring the authors of such a detestable 
crime, If really committed, to condl~ punishment. From his conversation however as 
well as from that of the other tnisslonaries, it IS very evident that their di;inclinatio~ to 

·9!a7. Q Q follow 
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foll?w up the investigation, has been cau~d by the fe~r of offending, the squatters generally, 
a c~umstance that struo:J< me eve:n durmg my prevIOUS conversations with them upon this 
subject. On my excursion to Wide Bay, 1 shall take every opportunity of inve.ti!!ating 
the matter more fully. '" 

The Honourable E. D. Thomson, 
Colonial Secretary. 

I have, &c. 

(signed) S. Simptou, 
Commissioner of Crown Lands. 

Sir, Moreton Bay, Zion's Hill, 14.Jauuary 1843. 
, b reply to yo~tr inqu,i')' respecting the grounds on which I rna,de mention in my 
Journal, kept durmg a VISit to the Bunga Bunga country, of a considerable Rumber of' 
blacks having beenloisoned in the northern part of thi. distt;ct. I beD' leave to state, 
that baving returne from Sydney in the month of March 1842, I lea:;'t, first, by my 
coadjutor, the Rev. Mr. Epper, that such a rumour was spreading, of which I have good 
reason to believe also his Excellency the Governor was informed during his stay at 
Moreton Bay. I learnt, secondly. by the lay missionaries, Messrs. Nique and Rode, who 
returned from an excursion to "Umple-boang" in the first week of April, that natives of 
difierent ttibes, who were collecting from the north for a fight, had related the same thing 
to them as a fact. Messrs. Nique and Rode have made this statement also in thetr 
diary, which is laid before our committee in Sydney. I learnt, thit'dly, by the runaway 
Davis, wlien collecting words aud phrases of the northern dialect from him, previous to 
my expedition to the Bunga Bunga country, that there was not the least doubt but 
such a deed had been done, and moreover that tbe relatives of the poisoned blacks, 
J,eing in a great fury, were going to revenge themselves. Davis considered it, therefore, 
exceedingly dangerous for us to proceed to the north, mentioning at the same time, that 
two white men had already been killed by blacks in consequence of the noisoning. I 
ascertained likewise from him the number, 50 or 60. • 

When inquiring of him whether he had not reported this fact to yourself, he replied~ 
tbat both he, himself and Bracewell, the other runaway, whom Mr. Petrie had brought 
back from the Wide Bay, had done so. and \hat you had stated it fully in yonr report 
to his Excellency the Governor, respecting himself and Bracewell. 

4. The natives who had carried our provisions up to Mr. Archer's station, made the 
same statement to us, as a reason why they would not accompany us any farther to the 
Bunga Bunga country. , 

, When writing down, therefore, my journal, I considered it unnecessary to make a full 
statement of all that had come to my knowledge since the month of March, concerning 
that most horrid event, or even to relate it as something new, as it was not only known 
sevet:al months since to tbe respective authorities. but also as almost every one at Moreton 
Bay supposed that an investigation would take place without delay. 

S, Simpson, Esq., Commissioner of Crown Lands, 
Eagle Farm. 

I have, &C. 
(signed) William ScA",idt, 

Missionary. 

Sir; Woogaroo, MOl'eton Bay, 6 May 1843. 
I BAVE the honour to report, for the information of h~ £Xc,:lle~cy,. that d,urin!l' my 

-ezcursion to the Bunya country, I have taken every opportumty of mstltutlDg an mqUiry .. 
to the truth of the alleged poisoning of some aborigines at a sheep statio~ in, the north, of 
this district. A report of the kind certainly exists among the two tnhes I feU in With, 
namely, the Dallambarah and Coccombraral tribes, but as neither of them were present at 
the time, they could give me. no circumstantial information whatever ~n the 8ubJ~ct.. The 
Giggabarah tribe. the one SaId to have suff~red, I was unable to meet With. Upon, mqulry l!-t 
the stations to tbe nonh, I could learn nothmll:, further than that they had been uSlOg arsenIc 
very extensively for the cure of the scab,' in wliich operation sheep are occasionally destroyed 
hy some nf the fluid getting down their tbroata; and as the men employed frequently 
neglect to bury the carcasses, it is very possible that the aborigines may have d~voured 
them. particularly the entrails, which they are very fond of, and that hence some acCident of 
the kind alluded to may have occurred without their knowledge. 

The Honourable E. D. Thomson, 
Colonial Secretary. 

I have, &C. , 
(signed) S. SimplOfl, 

Commissioner of Crcnm Lands. 

(!io. a.) 
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JOURNAL of an EXCURSION to the BUNYA. CoUNTRY, situated to the North of More/on Bay 0- - -

District, New South Wales. ' Encl •• in Nil. n· 
March lO.-SET out from W~ogaroo border police station on the Brisbane at 3, P. II .. 

the I'arty consisting of Stephen Simpson, Esq., Commissioner of Crown Lands, the Reverend 
Mr. Eiper, German niissionary, four mounted p~licemen, and six pyisoners of the. Crown 
m charge of the dlllY. We halted at 7 P. M. at Limestone, and remamed the followmg day 
to complete the preparations for the journey. _ ' 

March 12.-Set out at B A. 111. in a direction about N. W., and crossing the Bremer about 
two miles from Limestone, traversed numerous sandy ridges for tbe, first eight miles, the 
country being open forest land, tolerably fertile, but IDd!fferently watered; for the nen six 
miles it becomes more level, the grass .luxuriant, and IS well watered by Yorke's Water
holes and two creeks falling into the Brisbane, which is about a mile. from Mr. Balfour's 
cattle station. where we baited about 3 P. H. 

March 13.-Started at 7 A. 111. in aN. W. direction, and after proceeding for about four 
miles over a level but rather sandy country, we crossed to the left bank of the Brisbane; 
here the 1Iats for about three miles are of the most luxuriant description, thinly timbered 
with blue gum, iron bark and apple-trees, and cedar and chestnut on the banks of the river. 
LeavinO" the flats, about two miles further on we again crossed tbe river to the right bank, 
when Ite country becomes hilly, hut abundance of gross, and the river at no great distance ; 
havinO" come about five miles, we travet'sed a fine apple-tree 1Iat, and encamped at Mr. 
Eales? old station on the Brisbane ahout 5 P. 111., having come 16 miles. 

March 14.-8et out at 7 A. M., and after proceeding along the banks of the river for aoout 
-two miles in a westerly direction, we crossed to the left bank. We now took aN. N. E. 
direction, and traversed a fine hilly country, thinly timbered for the most l'art with the 
broad-leaved iron bark, with plenty of gross, but a scarcity of water, except m the vicioity 
of the river and near Mr. Bigge's sheep station, which is wcll watered by two creeks fallin!!: 
into the Brisbane, Reedy and, Sandy Creeks, where we halted abGut 4 P. 1(., being about 
18 miles from oar last encampment. -, 

March 15 • ...,..started at '7 A. 111. in a direction about N. N. W., and crossing Reedy ~k 
, twice, traversed a fine gTassyvalley and afterwards some sandy ridges, when we agaill fel ~ 
in with the Brisbane about six mi1esfrom Mr. Bigge's, and crossed to the right bank, 
leaving the Mount Brisbane range to the west of us; the country still continues hilly till 
within four miles of Mr. Mackenzie's head station, when it becomes more even, the grass 
luxuriant, and is well watered by Sandy Creek, one of the sources of the Brisbane and nume
rous lagoons. Here we halted, having come about IB miles, and remained the following 
day,_ which WBB showery, to refresh the oxen, befure attempting the passage of thp mouotaia. 

_ March 17.-Set out -at 7 ... 1(. in a direction 'Val"Yiug from the N. E. to the S. E. by the 
_ road leading to Mr. Archer's station aodNortb Brisbane,and having come eight miles through 
,a nne but hilly and in places thickly timheredcountry, we fell in with Sandy Creek, and 

. having crossed it took a direction nearly due north. We now followeli up Sandy Creek for 
about six miles over a luxuriant but often swampy country, and l".Dcamped at the foot of tile 
northern range about 4 P. 111., the oxen much fatigued. 

March lB.-Started at 8 .6. JI., and soon after began to ascend the range, which appears 
to extend from the south-east to the north-west, forming a crescent, which we entct ... 1i by a 
spur leading to its centre. The ascent at first is moderate, but soon becomes very steep at 
intervals; the first pinch is very long, and notwithstanding we had IB oxen, reqwred great 
exertions to overcome it; a serious accident from the breaKing of a pole-ring and one nf 
the chains, had nearly put an end to our progress, as tile dray and four oxen would have 
been dashed down the precipice, had not a tree arrested their descent. After some delay 
we succeeded in reaching the tol' of the fourth pinch, when turning to the eastward we ka-

: verseli a dangerous razor-back ridge covered with blocks of granite, and at length reached 
: the summit of the mountain, not more, probably, tbaa three miles from our last encainp-

ment. We now took a northerly direction, and proceeding for about two miles over a very 
rugged and difficult country, halted about II 1'. JII. on a creek still running to the southward, 

_ being one of the heads of the Brisbane, Sandy Creek, which we bad passed the preceding 
, day. Viewed from the summit, we appear to be in the centre of a circle of mountains, the 
_ crescent to the northward still extending itself before us, being shut in to the southward 
-, by the Brisbane and A' Aguillar ranges. It appears probable, indeed. that the range we are 
now on extends from the mouth of the Moomceidora to the great dividing ranae, and would 
seem to form a good natural boundary for tile district. Everywhere, even on the summit of 
the mountain, toe abundance of grass and the fine timber, particularly black butt, iron 
bark and pine, give the country a pleasing aspecl. -

March 19.-Started at 8 A.. II" and after proceeding about three miles in four hours, 
in a direction nearly north, throngh a very difficult country, being all mountain and gulley, 
particularly the last half-mile, when tbe dray was capsized going down a precipice, "'e at 
length reacbed the bottom of the range. Here, in a fine grassy valley, -we fen 10 witl),one 
of the heads of the Numabulla or Wide Bay River, very similar to Sandy Creek, one of the 
heads of the Brisbane, which we bad left only three mile. off on the top of the range. We 
bere crossed the river for the first time, to the right bank. and again about a mile further 
on, for ~he second time,. to t!te left bank. ~e s~ll appear to be encircled on every -side by 
mountains, but, 'PfOCeedmg 1n a DOrtll-east direction, the country gradually opens out into-
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some beautiful fiata of the richest description, nearly clear of timber. The river, too soon 
increases of size, from ita junction with a more considerable branch coming from the :noun
tains to the east. . S~Il no bunya trees, but magnificent black butt, stringy bark and cedar 
on the banks of the fiver. We halted about 3 P. M., on a fine ridae overlooking a beauti
~l fiat, on the bank of th~ river, which w~ nam~d Parson's Vale, M~. Eiper having preached 
hiS first sermon there. Distance ·about eight mdes. 

March 20.-Set out at 8 &. M., the direction varying from N. W. to N.; the whole 
day, till 4 P. III., was occupied in travprsing, at a slow rate, fine apple-tree fiata and ridaes, 
the trees in some places presenting the appearance of a forest, and very fine, the grass ni'ost 
luxurilmt, but the fiats swampy; and watered by three crel'ks and the river, which we 
crossed for the third time to tile right bank, when about nine miles on the road; the water 
in the river being now sufficiently deep to wet the provisions on the dray. Besides the 
usual timber, we here found' the honeysuckle and a species of tree resembhng the Moreton 
:Bay chestnut, producing the fruit called mai by the native~, which, after bein~ I'oa.ted, 
pounded and washed in a running stream, forms a kind of Bour, which they make mto cakes 
for their winter's provision. The oxen being much fatigued, we halted at some fine water
holes, having come only 11 miles. 

March 21.-Set out at half-past 7 A. 1II.,.in a direction varying from N.E. to N.W., 
anll after traversing a mile of steep and stony rid~es, we again fell ill with the river, and 
crossed it for. the fourth time to the left bank. The country now again becomes most 
luxuriant, the grass up to the horses' ears, and in places almost clear of timber, particularly 
in the vicinity of the next crossing place, about 11 miles from our last camping ground, 
when we came to Huiha Booma Flata, and crossed the Numabulla for the fifth time, to the 
right bank. Here the country opens out into a plain of four or five miles in length, and one 
or two in width. . The bunya scrubs now first make their apjlellrance on the distant moun
.tains, perhaps five miles to the west of us, and others again to the east, but not visible from 
.the river. Having gone about four miles further, .we encamped on a fine creek near tbe 
.river. Have come abollt 16 .miles. . 

March 22.- Started· at half-past 7 A. 111" and passed. nearly the whole day in 
traversing a very mountainous and broken country; when about four miles on our way we 
had a fine view of the Bunya Range, to the west of us; and in front, due north, saw a re
markable table-shaped mountain, name unknown. Ascending a steep hilI, some foor miles 
further on, we passed through a bunya scrub, 'lnd for the first time had an opportunity of 
examining this noble tree more closely. It raises its majestic head above every other tree 
in the forest, and must, therefore, frequently reach the height of 250 feet; the trunk is 
beautifull,Y formed, being as straight as an arrow, and perfectly branchless for above two
thirds of Ita heighth; branches then strike ofF, nearly at right angles from the trunk, forming 
circles which gradually diminish in diameter till they reach the summit, which terminates 
in a single shoot; the foliage shining, dark green, the leaves acutely pointed and lanceolate, 
with large green cones, the size of a child's head, hanging from tbe terminal branches in 
the fruiting season (January). It is, too, very remarkable that the bunya tree, according to 
the natives, is nowhere to be met with but in these parts; it is, however, there is no doubt, 
a species of the arancaria ·genus, well known in South America; the timber, when green, is 
white, fine-grained and very tough, but whether it retains these qualities when dry, nas not 
·yet been determined. The aborigines are particularly fond of the bunya nuta, which are as 
large as a full-sized almond, including the shell, and, in good seasons, come from a distance 

· oflOO or 200 miles to feast upon them. Emerging from the bunya scrub and mountains, 
we reached a fine plain, which we crossed, and encamp'ed on the right bank of the N uma
bulla, about 3 P. M., having come 10 miles. 

March 23.-Crossed the river at half-past 7 &. M., being the sixth time; to the left bank, 
which detained us one hour, the bank being so steep on the op1;K'site side that we were 
obliged to go up tbe cbannel some 5U yards to get out. On leavmg the bed of the river, 
"frq~ 40 to 50 yards wide, we passed through a bunya scrub, c~lled Howah by the 

· natives, and saw some noble trees, bunya, cedar and chestnut; emergmg from the scrub we 
fonnd ourselves on a beautiful plain, called Dungale by the aborigines, about fonr miles in 
length and two in width, well watered by a fine creek and waterholes. On the borders of 
the plain fine ridaes of open forest land, and behind them scrubs in almnst eve!'Y directio~ ; 
in filct, this plain" seems to be in the very heart of the Bunya country. ·Traversmg the "platn 
in aN. E. direction, we twice crosSed the creek, the last time with so much difficulty, the 
oxen beina knocked up, that we were compelled to halt and remain over the following day 
to refresh tbem, having come only four miles. Exploring the scrubs in the neighbourhood, 
I, found a species of lime tree, the fruit small bot juicy, ·the seed strong but slightly 
bitter. 

March 25.-Started at half-past 7 A.lII. in a N. W. direction; the conntry passed over this 
day hacllittle to interest us, consisting for the moAt part of tbickly timbeied fores~ Jlln~, 
"crubs and barren ridges, with small patches of fertile land inte"ening, but havmg m 
geueral a wbitish clayey aspect; in fact we are evideutly now emerging from the Bunya 

· C'.lUt,'try, and with it leaving the best land behind.· :Wben two miles on t~e road, ,.·e saw 
dlstmctly the table mountain, bearing about 10 mIles due east of us, which .we had ~n 
on the 22d, due N. of us; having subsequently passed tbrough several scru.b. Wlthnutsc';lDg 
a bunya. tree, and crossed two bad creeks, and the river for the seventh time, to the nght 
bank, With much difficulty, the oxen being obliged to swim for it, we halled on a grassy 

· .JIa!, near some waterholes. haring come aboot 12 miles during the day. ' 
March 
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March 26.-Heavy rain delayed our departure till_ about 10 .... H., when we set out in 
... N. N. E. direction, and passed the whole day in_traversing bigh grassy ridges, or rather 
mountains; from the summit of the highest, Dulung, about four miles on the road, we had 
a most extensive view of the Bunya. country, which appears to extend from some ranges to 
the N. E. of our position to the south of us, and thence by other ran!;es to the N. W., 
according to Davis, for 60 miles in that direction; other ramifications agalO strike oft' from 
-the S. tc the S. !L., pa,ssing within a few miles of the Glasshouse Mountsins to the mouth 
of the MoomceidonB.· Immediately in front of us is the Moopiva Range, running in a direc
tion from S. E. to N. W. between us and the Numabulla, which, since we last crossed it, 
seems to have tsken a more westerly course to turn the range before a but no bunya trees 
are anywhere to be seen on this range. From this site we also observed several remarkable 
mountsins; to the S. E. three high cone-shaped mountains, the highest Carrugu; and to 
the W. S. W. a peaked mountain, Ticku, part of the great Bunya Range. Descending the 
-mountain we passed a bad creek, and proceeding about four miles further, .we encamped on 
a grassy fiat, .called Woondoloo by the natives, nea. some indifferent waterholes,naving 
'Come ahout 10 miles. 

~Iarch 27.-Stsrted at 8 .... M., weather showery; and proceeding over about five miles 
of fertile ridges in a N. N. W. direction, we traversed a deel> creek, and then an ordinary 
. scrub, contsming no bunya trees, called Batero by the natives; the country now becomes 
most barren and uninteresting, but thickly timbered, and the ridges principally composed 
of the debris of a yellowish looking clay-slate, which is the principal constituent of the 
mountains and ridges on the lower part of the range towards Wide Bay, whilst on the 
higher parts are found various kinds of granite, gueiss, with masses' of feldspar and other 
.highly chrystslline rocks. Leaving the ridges, or rather the mountains, we traversed a fine 
_but narrowivalley, called Goodin by the natives, and encamped near a !vne; chain of water
holes, having come about 12 miles. For the first time this day we fell in with an aborigine 
.of the Dallambarah tribe, named Woorumbilly, an old acqnaintsnce of Davis, who, how
-ever, was the only white man he bad ever seen; it was, therefore, with some difficulty we 
prevailed upon him to accompany us to our camping place,. promising him a tomahawk; 
he seemed wonderfully struck at seeing the horses and oxen eat grass; the hunya season 
being over, tbe tribes are leaving the country in great numbers, and plotting mischIef against 
. the new settlers; he left. us in the morning, and promised to bring his whole tribe to meet 
us on our return. 

March 28.-Set out at 7 A. H., in a N. N. W. direction; and after passing a few sandy 
·but fertile ri~~es, ca~e to an extensive ~at, called ~oon ·by the nativ~s; which, during Davis's 
14 years res1(lenCe WIth them, wiLs asSIgned to hIm. It appearp, 10 fact, that evel'ywhere 
to the northward the aborigines lay claim to particular tracts of land, allotting certain 
portions of it to the individual families composing the tribe. After beating abont for some 
time we at length fell in with a sheep-tract, which led os to Mr. Eales' til'St sheep ststion, 
'about eigbt miTes from our last encampment; . it is situated on a fine ridge near some large 
lagoons, about two miles from the right bank of the N umabullah. The country about it 

. has altogether a fertile aspect, and is even picturesque, there being a fine range of hills in 
.. the vicinity, of the same name as the fiat. Having halted about an hour, we set out· for 
·the head ststion, about· 28 miles by the road, though not more than 11> as the crow flies; 
the direction still N. N. W., over extensive but not very -luxuriant flats, thickly timbered 
with gums, oaks and occBRionally tea-trees; having for the most part the Toon· range of 
hills and thick scrnbs (no bunya) between us and the river; and on the other side a low 

-range of mountains, called CarnegiiL, coming-from the south' and terminating at Mount 
'Hoopal, or Double Mountsin, four miles south of Mr. Eales' head ststion. Having come 
. about 15 miles during the day,_ we encamped at sundown on a deep .creek, the rain. falling 
heavily. 

:March 29.-Stsrted at half-past 7 A. M. an4 having crossed Slaty Creek, in the bed of 
· which we observed strats of various dark coloured slates, particularly a kind of shale 
very similar to what is found in the coal districts in England, intelmixed with vef'J heavy 
sand or ironstone. We still proceeded in a direction somewhat to the W. of N., till we 

,fell in with another of Mr. Eales' sheep stations, where we halted for an hour, having come 
eight miles from our last camping l>lace. The direction now changing to the east of north, 
we traversed a rather indifferent ndgy country, the soil for the most part boggy sand, or 
whitish. clay, thickly timbered, but no fine trees, and the grass of an unhealthy bluish 
aspect; it is, however, abundantly watered by sundrv fine creeks and lagoons. Having 

'come abollt 18 miles, we halted about sundown at Mi. Eales' third sheep station, situated 
· on a Bteep bank near tbe river; showery the whole day. 

March 3o.-Stsrted at 10 A. M. (baving been detained by the loss of tlle bulloc!ts) in a 
E. N. E. direction, and passingovel' a bad creek and sundry barren ridges for the first two 
-miles, we came to a fine grassy fiat with an extensive swamp and fine lagoons, near which 
we found Mr. Eales' bead ststion. situated on the side of a hill, abont five miles from our 

-last camping place; Mount Boopul, or Double_ Mountain as it is calbd on the charts, 
· being seen about four miles 8. S. W. IIf the ststion, and the river running about a mile to 
the north of it. Here we learned that the schooner" Edward," the first vessel that has 

-ever attempted the naviiBtion of the river,. was lying moored in a salt-water creek ahout 
,a~ mil~s lower down. 1 determined, therefore, to vis.t her_ after a day's rest. . 
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Aplill.-Leaving the head station abont 8 A. M. accompanied. by Mr. Eiper and two 
policemen, we proceeded. in a N. E. direction ~er a very awampy, un~en flat, but weD 
adapted for cattle or agncultural purposes. Leavmg the flat after two· miles, we traversed 
for the next 16 miles high and sandy ridges, with tolerable pastnrage for sheep, but few 
~aterhol~, and no goo~ creeks; from specimens found here it is probable that limestone 
IS a~onstltuent of the hIlls at no great distance from the river; the remainder of the jour. 
ney hes over a flat, and for the most part barren countl'Y, 80 thickly timbered with dwarf 
gums intermixed with tea-trees, that It is scarcely fit for any purpose till within about two 
lI!iles of Banco Creek, when there is a gentle rise of the country towards the bank of the 
nver. 'Well adapted for a -township, if a sufficient snpply of water could be obtained from 
BOme waterholes sitnated abont a mile off; the land, too, in the neighbourhood appears to 
be of a better quality for agricultural purposes, though it is probable that everywhere on the 
fiats, clay is to be found near the snrface. The bank, in the immediate vicinity of the river, 
at its junction with the creek, appears to be liable to be overflowed at spring tides for abont 
30 yards in breadth, and is covered with tea-tree; it then suddenly rises and forms an ordi
nary scrub for perhaps 30 yards more, leadiug to the high ground before mentioned. The 
river here is fully as wide as the Brisbane at the settlement, and would appear to be much 
better adapted for navigation, as the tide is very strong, and rises in ordmary times from 
II to 10 feet, and at the spring from 12 to 16 feet. The master of the" Edward" also statea 
t~at there is no sand bar at tbe entrance of the river, but a reef of rocks, scarcely percep
tible except at low water, leaving, however, a deep channel in shore; be also informs me 
t~at he never but once had less than two fathoms water, when having only nine feet, the 
.tlde left him high and dry ona sand bank, with a deeper channel close by. There is little 
doubt but that the .. Edward" might have proceeded 10 or 12 miles further up the river, 
a,nd perhaps six or eight further up the creek, which is "oth broad and deep. The naviga
tIon, however, of the river must necessarily cease, except for boats, about five miles below 
Mr. Ealt's' head station; as some massive Tocks here occupy the whole bed of the rivet, 
though the tide /lows over them for some five miles further up. Mount Boopal, or Double 
Monntain, near Mr. Eales' head station, is seen from the mouth of the river in a directiOt\ 
nearly S. W., and is probably not more than 40 miles off in a straight line; the course of 
the river, however. is very tortuous; Banco Creek, therefore, where the" Edward" lies, is 
probably about half way. The north bank of the Numabulla seems in general to be much 
more level than the south, though I am informed that, proceeding some 40 or 50 miles to 
the N. W., a continuation of the dividing range is slill apparent. In the scrubs on the 
banks of the river and on the neighbouring hills, an ordinary pine is very eommon, the wood 
reddish and very brittle when dry; a broad-leaved pine, too, of a superior description, 

. somewhat resembling the Dammar pine of New Zealand, is also found on the banks of the 
river below Banco Creek, but no bunya tree is anywhere to be seen in these parts; there 
is, therefore, but little danger of its being canied off, as tbe land carri8!l:e to convey it to 
the river, even were it possible to float the logs down during a flood, would be too expensive 
for private enterprise. Cedar, however, of the finest qnality, is very abundant on the creek. 
and on the Upper Numabulla. 

April 2.-1 had hoped this day to have made an excursion down the river to visit Frazer', 
Island in the bay, and was much disappointed on finding that the" Edward" had but one 
boat, and that absent up the river. This island is very extensive, being from 40 t~ ~o milee 
long, shuttin .. in Wide Bay or Harvey's Bay to the eastward. On the old charts It 18 called 
Harvey's He~d, and was supposed to be part of the main land. There is, however, a good 
southern and northern pa •• age, and the "Edward" has passed throu!\'h both without 
difticulty. The island itself is gene~ly s~ndy i bu! a:' the sho~ abou~d m. fish, and the 
natives find abundance of esculents m the mtenor, It IS very thIckly mhabited by them, 
and would undoubtedly form an excellent station for a missionary establishment. Having 
accomplished, as far as possible, the object of our excursion, we retnrned to Mr. Eales' 
head station, where wc remained till the 4th instant, and then set out on our retnrn to 
Moreton Bay, the weather being most nnpropitions, not having had a fine day since the 
25th of last month. 

ApriI12.-Having left Mr. Eales' head station on the 4th instant, notwithstanding the 
stormy state of the atmosphere and swampy sta~ of the country:, w«; re~hed our seventh 
crossin~ place of the Numabulla this day, havmg come 66 mdes m e.ght days. Ul!On 
examinmg the bed of the river, we found there bad been a 600d of about 12 feet, which 
was rapidly subsiding; but upon attempting to ford it, we fonnd it impracticable, the 
torrent being too strong for the men t6 keep their feet; we, therefore, encamped for the 
night. Having retired to rest, I was alarmed about nine o'clock by a general outcry that 
the blacks were abont to rush on the camp from the neighbouring scrub; being wamed by 
Davis not to approach us in the nio-ht, and havin .. discharged a tew shots into the scrub, 
we heard no more of them. It :as' probably ~me of oar fri~nds of the. ~alIambarah 
tribe who meant to favour us, as Woorumbilly and about 30 of his men ~JOlDed us only 
a few days before, and some of them had accompanied us nearl), to the. nvt'l', -:hen ~ey 
.~dd~nly decamped in tbeir usual treacherous way. 'fh:e follo..mg: momlDg the ,:,ver beioj1;, 
attll Impassable, I set out with three men to reconnOItre the neighbourhood, I~. case .t 
should be requisite to avoid the river altogether, particularly as our store of prov~ou -
nearly exhausted. Ascending a spur leading about S. E. from our eacalllpment tor about 

. . two-
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two miles, we reached the summit of a mountaill commanding 8.i fine view of the coast 
range. Here we observ.ed MOlmt BQopal, near Mr. Ealell' station" due north, and tei the, 
eastward nearly parallel with the coast, and lli.t from 15. to 2Q. miles from it a high l'IIDge, 
behind which we observed several remarkable mountaina. very similar in form to the Glass
house Mountains to the southward, and no doubt pf .. similar volcanio origin; E. bllo' N. 
Coonta, due E. Carruga, E. by S. COmlg, a slanting cone. E. S. E. Bunts, and S. ~ a 
high mountain with a truncated top, name unknown. Between us and the coast l'IIDge, 
there appesrs to be a inore level country leading to Monllt Boopal, and extending for IIOlI1e' 
10 or 20 miles to the south_rd; so' that in caljll ofnecessitr there appeus to he .ome, 
hope of a road being found so as to avoid the two next crosslDgs of the river. Returned" 
to the camp, we found the flood so much abated l1li to leavlI no doubt of our being able to 
pass in the morning. 

April 20.-Having made the first passage of the river Oil the morning of the 14th 
instant, we resched the second crossing, place, a distance of 10 JDiles, by sundown; and 
encamped. 'A party of blacks of the Coccomharah trihe came to 'us soon after, and ren
dered us very effectual service the following morning in crossing the river, which took. us 
three hours. We now proceeded in high spirits, having overcome, as Wet imagined~ our 
greatest difficulty, and reached the foot of the range on the 18th instant; but we were sooo, 
undeceived, for arrived at the worst part of it, the rocky pincb, the. oxen refused to fa(le it, 
and we were obliged not only to carry up the things, but draw VP the dray, the men bebaving 
admirably, though they had had no animal food for some days past, We slept on the l!ange 
on the night of the 19th instant, and the following .day reached Mr. Archer's station, having 
been eight days coming 73 miles. Both men and oxen needing repose, we remained al 
M,.. Arcber's till tbe 23d instant. 

April 28.-Beiu'g sufficiently ~fre~hed, we set out from Mr. Archer's on the 23d instant, 
and returning by the road we, had originally traversed in going to' the Bunya .country, we 
~c~ed the police station' at Woogaroo on the 28th instant, having come about ,96 ;niles 
10 SIX, days, The ~h~ledistanc,: travelled during the 60 days, cannot be far short of 
600 mIles. ' 

(signed) S. Simpson, 
Commissioner Crown Lands. 

NEW SOUTH 
WALES. 

Encl., in No. 7~. 
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1/.1111'11 to Q" Ad,],..., "IIA. L,gi.lalire COItnell 0/ "·'111 Soull. Wales :-Dr. TAom8on, 2911 • .lllIgU811043:-Laid IIpD" ,A, Table, 12th Octo"" 1843. 

No.l,-RIl:TURN of the Enu •• deJiooyed !'tom the Colonial Treasury of N ... South Waru, of every Mission to ti,e Aborigines within the CoJony, and of the J'rotectorate. from their Commencement to 
31st December 1042; .howlng the Amount paid for each Mission, ti,e Expenae of ti,e Protectorate, and the Total Expenae of the Aborigine., for each Year. 

EXPENSE OF EACH 1IlISSION. 
Es:peale CGoI of Blankela 

Aborlginol Totalll2peme TOTAl. E:n.lU. 

Million of l\tiuion I oflho and 
l\liuion or lho oflho 

Natin Inquiry into the under the Rov. under til" Church ~l'-M;~ Protectorate, 
olher Il2peu .... 

ABoBlaurl. REM:ARK6. Y14a. Stateaad Number MilliooaT), 
ICveral Mission. IlOt inoludtd. 

of the AborigiDal L. I. Threlkeld, 
SOC!iet)'. at at: i. n" joan,. i. In.titution. Population 01 

urul" 
at Wellington 

Moreton Bay.' Port Phillip. each Year. Port Phillip. prerioDl Column. eaoh VN'. 
Lint.R. Sadlier. Lake Macquarie. Volley. . ---- ----- ------

It. .. fl. I.. .. fl. I.. .. d. I.. •. d. I.. .. ,r • I.. .. fl. I.. .. fl. I.. . . fl . I.. .. d. I.. . . d. 
1821 · · 180 - III · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 185 - III · · · · · · 185. - IIi The 10m., which in the Annual State-
1822 · · 639 I •• · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 689 I -i · · · 18 I 16 0511 8 g menta lor the Couucil were brought to 

18118 · 982 - - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 962 - - · · · · · · 962 - account under tbe head Aborigine., •• .- Uft6l'8 of previoua yean, have, in thi. 
1824 · · 2111 II - · · · · · · · · · · · · 212 II - · · · · · · gIl II - Remra, been pDllted to the expenditure of 

18110 · · 66 8 - · · · · · · · · · · · · · 86 6 - · · · · · 66 8 - the )til' for which tbey were incul'ftd, in 
· order tbat the actual expe1Ue of each year 

111118 · · 211518 9 186 910 · · · · · · · · · · 412 8 7 · · · · · · 411 8 7 may, .. nearl, .. practi.cebJe, be Ihown. 

Iii; · · Sl6 I 9i 201 14 8 12 15 8 · · · · · · · 629 II 9, · · · · · · 629 II 9i Exe1UtiveJy of the SUIlll flJ*i6ed in this 
11IlI8 · · 280 8 7 · · · · · · · · · · · · · 280 8 7 · .. · · · · 286 8 7 RetulD, one-half of the espeue of the 

1829 · · 165 a 2 · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 165 8 2 · · · · · · 186 8 2 
Border Police U. uluall), aouidered to be 
incurred on account of &he Aborigiu", 

11180 · · 168 8 7 · · · 8010 4 · · · · · · · · · 254 13 11 · · · · · · 254 13 II 

1881 · · 132 10 0 · · · 188 0 0 · · · · · · · · 318 10 0 · · · 14 - 0 83210 - The halt of 1m. u:peDR wu. 

1832 100 0 0 · · · 180 0 0 728 - 6 · - · 1.012 412 I "i 2 2f 
in 1839 · £.5.174 13 -· · · · · - , · · · 1.424 1840 · 7,619 8 9 

1838 · · 8 a 0 · 186 0 - 433 8 8 · · · · · 625 II 8 · · · 84013 I 966 4 9 1841 · · 8,216 n -
1834 · · · · · · · · 186 0 0 500 0 - · · · · · · ti86 442 0 8 1,128 G 

IS4S · · 6.813 15 0 - - · · · 0 

18311 · · · · · · · 188 - 0 GOO - 0 '. · · · · 888 · 825 17 9l 1,511 17 9, 
TOTAL - - £.27,716 8 9 - 0 · · 

1838 · · · · · 190 0 0 500 0 
~ · · · 221 II 6 n07 II 8 · · · 90410 0 1,812 I 8 

1837 · · · · · · · 186 0 - 860 . 0 · · · 86~ II 9l 1,600 11 9i · · · 851 19 lot 1,369 II 8 
1838 · · · · · 180 0 - 500 0 0 Bl0 19 1I 1.46011 71 1,457 10 tl 990 7 8 1.190 4 7 4,638 1101 
1839 · 1 · · · · · · 180 - 630 3 0 169 7 8 631 18 0 1,507 9 1,380 7 6 '1 0 - 3,004 8 0 6.849 I 6 
IS40 · · · · · · 188 - - 600 - · 321 a 10 796 0 6 1,801 8 8 6,811 12 8 961 4 0 8,375 I 9 . 1841 · · · · · · 186 0 0 600 0 0 494 I , 449 14 10 1,629 16 I 7.818 3 3t 8" 13 6 10,096 12 IIi 
1842 · · · · · · · . . . 600 - 0 231 0 4 315 0 I 1,046 0 6 7.967 6 I 68910 0 9,701 16 8 

I 
-- --

TwA" • • ~. 3,3U 9 IOi 8t\8 4 4 2,I~ 6 10 6.839 10 2 1,616 14 2 .,638 8 9 17,;92 13 If 95,191 1. 41 8,823 4 8t I 61,eo7 12 2i 

o\udit Ofti .. , Syd..y, Ne. Sooth Wol., } Win;..... LilA9"U:, 

T 
' II Seplembu 164l!, Auditor.a-.!. 

", ... -,-. .p..~";~~--- iIIIj- :Ii> 

--~~'-~" ' -. '4 '''''">4<> ., 
f '0' . 

--~-.--- "}- :3:!"lII~::·~.'i'u ... 



1'10. WhDre committed. Date. Name. OO'eoce. Where Tried. Guilly. Not Gullty. Sentence. Bill IgDored. REMARKS. 
0- -------., rackey 

- :} ";t 
I. Port Macqnarie 10F,b. 1837 Old Parker murder lupreme court - DOt guilty. 

Charley -

•• Maitlutl a .. Murpby oteoIiDg , bill ignored. 
8. Port~uarie 16M~. Wombarty - - - luprtme court - - discharged; DO inlerpreter. 
4. Maillaad 21 Feb. )'838 LoryJack - murder ditto - guilty dea.h. 
6. Port Macquarie 6 April " Jackey Beramble - m.urder ditto dU:charged by proelamatioD. 
6. B.thunt .. 8 .• Captain .. _ul. di.1o dilcbarged by proclamatioD. 
7. Sydney .. slliy Big-DOted Jack - - murder - elcaped. 
8. Wellington 14 • r-- '] murder no'guil.y diJeharged. 

BuniaLogan - -
Mamg. - - -

killiDg.heep > 9. Melbourne . 15 n Mnrrem Morrem Beel .. . bill igDOred. to Murry or Poen ~ .. 0 Jack Sloe - - -
TmJin .. .. .. p;j 

Geelong 9J ... murder lupreme GOUlt - diicharged by proel.mation. 
.... 

10. " 
aagmoou.. .. .. 0 

randY . ~} 
..... 

Billy - Z 11. M ..... llbr .. k .. 1'Iamoiru ... 25 April 1839 Jemmy ... robbery dilto guil.y 10 ,."an' traDlportation. ~ Cooper - SJl KiDS Jackey 
IS. Wellington - ~J ... " 

MyaUTommy cattleltealing .. .. qUITter .. iOM • Dot guilty. > 18_ M.....nbrook 21 MaryAnn - lhootmgwith intent, ace. lupreme court .. notguUty. 
H. Patrick', Plaint 29A~g. 

" Charley - bone .teaIiIlg dilto nolgull.y. ·d 
fOomy :} 

rn 
15. M_rook - - 160.. Jackey .tealiog quuler .. ions. 0-3 

Billy p;j 
l;I;j 16. Maillaad - 22 {TObY .. :} robbery ditto. i> 

oo Mnrphy t: PI 17. CauillI - 5 Feb. IS.O Tolboy aIiu Jackey .. murder aupreme court - goilty - death. i> {BJ~cher .. .. :} IS. Y .. "March .- Charley - • 8BlIlult quarter seseioni .. . diJehorged. belog In • dyiog lIata. Z-
19. Bathont 121lay Gilderoy - lerceny di.to . goUty 

{.. .. one day'. impriaon- n ment and 60 lubel. 
20. You 14 June . Billy, alias Neville's Billy mOlder - lupreme court .. Builty death. 

....pod (rom priJon. 
0 

21. Windoor - 16 June Humpy George .tabbing, Ice. quarter&ellioDi .. t""' 
{MerridiO _ - :} supreme court death .. Bunmalleo died in hospitaL 0 

12. MoretonBa, -Aog. 1'Ieogavi\ - murder - guilty Z BIll>tIIaIIeo. ..... (nodnro __ 
~) 

~ 
Tommy Poker .. 

ditto .. tguilty. ~ 23. W,lIiDgIon 29 oo Beojamin - - apearingcattle 
Jemmy .. .. 
Tommy Ban Ban 

24_ Melbonroe . 28 Sep' • reenaburnee :} murder ditto tried al Port Phillip. oo Kooghomaroee 

.5. Peel'. Rivn - - 28Jnne IS.I Sullivan .. :} 'Peering ca~tJe bill igoored. Cumbo Jackey 
26. Pee1's River - - 18 Q~t. " Wellington- .. .. spearing cattle circuit coun - guilty 10 yean' tl'lUllportatio~ 
Ii. Bathunt - is Nov.' ., {Joey aIiu Cudgenmolly } murder ditto dilebarged by pro(llamation. 

10 Jao.- . 1842. 
Jaeo aliaa Cwajomblay 

'8. Peel', River Fryiogpan .. ... spe8riog cattle ditto notguilty. 
29. Newltog!and .. 9 May .. Jerry .. .. .. murder ditto bill ignored. 
30. P ........ ISMar. 18~ Melville murder bill ignored .. ,upposed murder of an aboriginal black. 
81. Maillaad 25 flolVille - - :} murder ditto goilty death. " Harry .. • 

Fowler .. . .. :} r"' 8l1. Port MlUIfluarie - 12 June Sm'&othighed Jemmy auault with iotent to kill ditto guUty death. 

~ Port Macquarie 
Jacky Jacky _ 

t.> .p. UJuly Therramitchie .. murder ditto goilty .death...- 0 .. 
'" .. 
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NO'. 3.-LETTERS frem the Superintendent ef Pert Phillip, frem the Chief Pretecter 
Mr. Robinson, and frem Pretectors Dredge, Parker and 7'horna.. ' 

(NO'. 40,...491.) 
Sir, Melbourne, 26 June 1840. 

I request permission to' forward to you, for his Excellency'. information, the enclosed 
communication from Mr. Assistant Protector Dredge, which has been transmitted to me by 
the Chief Protector. 

It announces the Assistant Protector's purpose to retire from the service of the depart
ment at the close of the current month; and a statement ef that gentleman's sentiments in 
so doing. 

The Chief Prote'Ctor having represented to me, .. that the abmiginal natives of the Goul
burn Rive!" District, by the resignatien of Mr. Dredge, are now without a Protector; and as 
those n~tives ~are numerous and. in~lined ~ be troublesome, ~ecommends that some person 
be appolDted pro tern. to the dIstrICt, untIl the pleasure of h,s Excellency the Governor is 
known with reference to the appointment." 

I have •. s~ured him that I should autbo~se the al'Pointment of any ge~tlema~ whom he 
may feel at hberty ~o recomm!"nd~ an~ consIders qualified to act as h,s as~lst"nt ID carrying 
on the work commltt6d to hiS dnectlOn; and I have no doubt that h,s Excellency will 
approve of my doing so. 

The honourable the Colomal Secretary, 
&c. &c. Illc. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) C. J. La Trobe. 

LETTER from Mr. Assistant Pretecto~ Dredge to the Chief Protector. 

(Enclosure to the foregoing Letter.) . 
Sir, Melbourne, 22 June 1840. 

I HAVE the honour to' acknowledge the receipt of your communication of the 1Ith'inAtant, 
enclosing a. copy of a letter from the Colonial Secretary in reply to mine of the 17th of 
February last. I regret that the communication in question requires from me a somewhat 
lengthy notice, and a freedom ef remark, which I should have been most happy to avoid, 
had justice to myself allowed such a ceurse. 

I do not attach any blame to Sir George Gipps, because .. he knows nothing of the cir
cumstances which led to my appointment," but can his Excellency seriously imagine, that 
the Secretary of State cenferred such an appointment on an individual with a family, with 
a view to reducing them to' the vagrant habits of the wandering aborigines 1 and not 
rather, as Sir George Althur expressly assured me, to form the nucleus of an establishment 
where ~ residence, &c., would be provided for the family by the Government, to which it 
would be the duty of the Protector to endeavour to bring the natives, and for which purpose, ' 
of ceUrAe, be would be expected to itinerate amongst them, "until they could be induced to 
assume more settled habits of life." Does the Governor really suppose that I so" mis- . 
understood the terms of my agreement" as not, with the greatest reason, to expect to have 
a house provided for me, and all my expenses paid, with a clear salary, in addition, of 260/. 
per annum 1 Does he think that I eould possibly entertain eveu a suspicion that the 
Colonial Guvernment would require me out of such a paltry sum to defray expenses incUT
red in the performance of their work 1 

I have yet to learn, that either usage O'f eommon honesty requires a seJVant to' expend llis 
stipend for hilt employer's benefi~ instead of his own. 

Had I" complained of heing appointed a magistrate; in purSuance of an O'rder of the 
Secretary of State, a measure calculated to add to my respectability," it might well have 
appeared "to the Gevernor extraerdinary;" but my dissatisfaction arose from the circum_ 
stance that having been so appointed, I was prnhibited from acting except onder such restric
tions as implied either a want of capacity on my part, or a disposition on the part of the 
GovernmeRt to render the appointment nugatory. In proof I beg to mention, that in J one 
183!!, my official duties required me to visit the station of the Rev. Joseph Docker on the 
River Ovens; while there, Mr. Docker wished me to issue a warrant for the apprehensioll 
of his hired servant, whe had refused to fulfil the terms of an agreement; a measure which 
would have enabled him to bring the offender before the beneh at Melb9ume, without the 
~uble and dehiy of a previous journey of 320 . miles to obtain a warrant .. From verbal ' 
mstrpct,ions I bad received, however, I did not think it would be agreea~le to h.is Excellenc, . 
to' pur~ue such a course; and the only assis~ance I afforded Mr. Docker was to take ~1S 
affidaVIt Il9'to the identity of the agreem~nt, whIch he forwarded hy post. to the.JlI>hce m&gJs
trate, requesting the issue of a warrant on that groond. 

P!'f'luming that similar cases might occur in which I might benefit the ~ttlers in my 
ma,.."ISteriai capacity, on my visits to their stations, I addressed a letter to the Chief Protector, 
stating the circumstances, and the steps I had taken, and requesting instractions how I should 
act in future. In dne course I received the following reply, dated 21'" AuguS 18311:-

-, - ··Sir,--' 
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" Sir.-In reply to yours of the 13th June last, intimating that Mr. Docker had made NEW SOfltH 
oath. before you. IU the case of one of his hired servants. and requesting instructions how WALES. 
you were in. future to act in such matters. I beg to state, that his Excellency the Governor 
has no objection to your 60 acting, as far as the taking of voluntary oaths al'e concerned. Enels.4. in N(J.~. 
I have the honour to be, &c." 

For anything that has been shown to the contrary, I still think I am ri~M in stating, 
that for the conveyance of myself and family a distance of upwards of 80 mdes, I was fur
Jlished by the Government only with one bullock and a eart. 

The additional allowance of" ten' shillings and sixpence per diem" having been granted, 
'110t for" tra...,lling and other incidental expense .... but for the purposes set forth in the 
Colonial Seeretary's communieation. a copy of which was forwarded to me by the Chief 
Protector. the following is lUI extract: '~.Each Protector. for ration per-diem, 1 $. 6 d.; wife 
end family, not being less than four, 3 s.; rations and clothing two prisoners of the Crown. 
3 •. 6 d.; forsge allowance, 2 •• 6 d." If, therefore, these allowances were not intended to 'be 
'appropriated as above, but for" ftvelling and other expenses." then the above statement 
has misled me, and I have been deceived. I have not complained "r the insnfficiency of 
these allowances, although the items for the support and clothin~ of the two l?risoners, and 
fursge allowance. have not covered the actual expense, bnt 1 think I have Jnst reason to 
eO!"l'lain of being compelled to expend it in any other manner than that for which it was 
ongmally granted. 
. Why Sir George GipJ.ls has placed me in contrast with the Crown Lands Commissioners 
I am at a loss to conjecture. and cannot help concludinll' that the allusions connected 
therewith are invidiolls and nncalled for. So far as the conscientious discharge of my duties 
is' concerned, due allowance being made for the absence of the means for their more efficient 
performance, I shrink not from the most searching inquiry. and have no misgivings.as to the 
ISsue. . 

Tbat I have been dissatisfied from the beginuing. I have already candidly stated. and have 
assigned my reasons for being so, and I now see no oceasion to withdraw any ~tatements I 
have made. His Excellency, therefore. confer$ DO favour on me by believing my testimony. 
I regret exceedingly. however. that 'from the beginning (in the Governor's opinion) " he has 
had so little reason to be satisfied with me or my exe.rtions." Had Sir George Gipps shown 
my complaints to be unreasonable, and my written communications unnecessary, I ahould 
have felt myself called npon to render an apology, and crave his indulgence. 

I cannot but imagine that the Governor laboured under tbe want of information. wben 
he stated. that" tbe aborigines were brought to me at Melbourne, &.c." It was not till the 
1st of April 1839, that I received instrqctiO!lS to proceed to the district of the Gonlburn 
River. &'c., at wbich time I was in possession of no means for the conveyance of my equip
ment and supplies to so great a distance into the interior. Nor conld I have made any 
movement at all towards that district. had I liot procured three bullocks at my own expense. 
additional to the one allowed by the Government. I arrived at the Goulburn River at 
.the latter end of May. and succeeded in opening a communication with the natives. 
between 300 or 400 of whom bave visited me from time to time. In addition to 
the various duties arising from my personal intercourse with the natives. acquiring 
their language, ascertaining their names. localities, relations, &'c., &c., distributing sup
plies. clothing, &c .• I have travelled in the district nearly 2.000 miles; duriug this time 
I have been three times to Melbourne; the first, to convey my family into the district; the 
.second. to ohtain medical advice; and the third, in obedience to the direction of his honour 
the Superintendent; notwithstanding. as if 1 had broken through al\ reasonable restraint, 
I was informed, under date of 1st of April last, that I was not again to appear in Melbourne. 
without obtaining, throu~h the Chief Protector, permission from .his honour the Super
intendent to do so: that IS to say, I must apply for and obtain a pass; thus reducing me 10 
a surveillance little more respectable than that of a prisoner. 

That I should have cost the public so large a sum, and have rendered such small service 
in return, was One of the reasons wbich induced me to tender my resignation. I submit. 
however, that the inefficiency of my services is to be attributed rather to tbe inadequancy 
of the means placed at my.disposal,.and the absence from the beginning of that counte
nance which I had a right to expect, than to the want of a disposition" to bestir myself in 
my proper avocations." 

As it!egards the allowance to the department of 3001. for contingent expen.ses, as I had 
no offiCial knowledge of the fact, and no control whatever over the expenditure thereof, 
I do not understand the reason of any allusion to the matter in a commnnication in which 
1 only am concerned. and have therelore no observation to offer on the subject. 

In conclusion,. I b~ to avail myself of hi .. Excellency's permiasion to retire from an 
office in which I regret I have given or obtained so little satisfaction, and shall hold myself 
.absolved from the service after the 30th instant. 

The Chief Protector, &c. &c. &c, 
I have, &C. 

(aigned) Jtlf1I.U Dredge. 

RB~ LJlTTBIt: 
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Encl •• oj., iD NO'72. LETTER from the Chief Protector to Mr. Assistant Protector Parlier. 

(No. 17.) Chief Protector's Office, Melbourne, 
Sir, 1 April 1839. 

WITH reference to my communication of the 21st ultimo, I beg to acquaint you. that the 
district of --- has been assigned as the scene of your future operations, and that defi
nite .instructions will be forwarded for your guidance as soon as the intentions of the 
Govemmen.t are known in refer~nce ~o this departmen~. I have, tberefore, to request 
that you ~Il proce~d to your s~tion with the least p~sslble delay, and transmit to this 
office, until further mstructed, a Journal of your proceedmgs, at least once in every thl'ee 
.months. 

A complete census also of the aboriginal population, distinguishing the number of each 
family, with the a~e. naDle and sex,. as also ~e tribe to which th~y belong; the principal 
persons of each tribe, whether wamor, councillor, elder or otherwise; also the boundaries 
and aboriginal names of districts occupied by each tribe; the aboriginal names of moun

. tai!IS, lakes, rivers and other localities; the difference of language, customs and habits of 
each tribe, with their political relation, whether of amity or hostility; and any other infor
mation ~earing upon the before_mentioned subjects it will be desirable to communicate. 

I have, &C. 

Mr. Assistant Protector Parker. 
(signed) G. A. Robimoll, c.p. 

No. ll.-LETTER from his Honour the Superintendent of Port Phillip to the 
Colonial Secretary. 

<No. 43-398.) 
Sir, Melbourne, 16 March 1843. 

IT is my d?ty to fonyard to you, for his Excellency's satisfaction, the following reporta 
from the abongmal 8tations. 

, 1. Special Report from Mr. Assistant Protector Parker, dated the 5th January last, 
Lodden lJistrict. 

2. Report from Assistant Protector Thomas, from 1st December 1842 to the 1st March 
1843. 

The Report from Mr. Parker, with its valuable Appendices, will be gratifying, in many 
points, to his Excellency. 

A recent visit to Mr. Parker's station enahles me to express my great satisfaction at the 
state of things there; and with the general good management evmced by him in super-
intending the aboriginal station under his charge. . 

His Excellpncy may observe, that notwithstanding the large number of natives who 
have been frequently. congregated there during the last 24 months, not a single case of 
homicide has occurred among any of them since the formation of the establishment, and 
that the property of the settlers, for a very considerable circuit, appears to have been 
'ahogether exempt from outoages ohny description. 

The Honourable the Colonial Secretary, 
&c. &c. &c. 

(Enclosure 1.) 

I have, &C. 
(signed) C. J. La Trobe. 

'LETTER from Mr. Assistant Protector Parker to the Chief Protector. 

Sir, Melbourne, 30 January 1843. 
IN remitting to you the accompanying report and appendices, I beg most respectfuily to 

express my ~incere regret that it has been out of my power to complete them at an earlier 
period; the principal cause of their being thus retarded has been severe bodily afBiction, 
the resull of the painful bereavement I bave recently suffered. The frequent recurrence of 
an oppressive fulness in the blood-vessels of my head has compelled me repeatedly to 
abst;t.in from all mental application; the mO!lt threatening symptoms have ·no,,", I am happy 
to say, yielded to medical treatment. 

I have, &C. 

The Chief Protector, &c. &c. &c. (signed) Edward S. Parker, A.P.A. 

(RUORT 



ABORIGINES. AUSTRAUAN COLONIES. 

(RBPORT referred 1.0.) NEW SOUtH 
WALE8. 

Aboriginal Station, Lar-ne-barramul, River Lodden, 
Sir, 6 January 1843. Encls.4, in No. 7'1-

I no myself the honour to submit to your notice the following special report, embodying 
... uch information respecting the numbers, habits and condition of the abOl'igines in this 
district, as I have heen able to obtain during the past year, together with certain fiLets 
illustrative of the advantages resulting from the formation of the station under my charge, 
which appear to me of sufficient importance to make the subject of special communication 
to Her Majesty's Government. I have thrown this informatIOn into the form of a renort, 
as a more eligible medium than the limited and periodical details of a journal. 

I have endeavoured, during the past 'year, to extend my observation and inBllence as 
·far as possible over the district assigned to my charge; but from its extent, and the 
diversity of languages and interests among the aborigines occupying it, I find it imprac
'~icable to maintain constant intercourse with more than tjle people usually frequenting the 
·station on the Lodden. Another homestead and reserve are ur~ently reqUired between tbe 
.Pyrenees and Grampians; under an iutelligent overseer, 'SUCD a station might be made 
.subordinate to the one now under my charge. 

The portion of my district to which I have been able to give my attention, up to the 
present time, extends from the Campaspe on the east, to Mount William on tbe west, and 
from the Buninyong ranges on the south, to within a few miles of Major Mitcbell's outward 
-line on the nortb, i.e. about 110 miles from east to west, and 70 from north to south. 

. I have communicated with nearly all the aborigines inhabiting this tract of country and 
the adjacent parts, both to the southward and northward. Annexed I have the honour to' A.ppe • 
remit a new census of the district, including returns from 40 sections, or as they may be ~'No., 
more correctly termed, tribes.- Tbis census includes the names of 670 individuals; of ~ 
·these, 445 have sojourned at tbe homestead for various periods during the past yeal'; 119 
others I have seen in various parts of the district within the same' period; the remaining 
'106 have been reported to me by intelligent aborigines, on whose information I can confide. 
Many other individuals have also heen named to me as inhabiting various parts of the 
rustrict, but as they have not been seen by my informants for many months, I shall not 
report them till satisfied· of their existence. From the information I now possess, I cannot 
estimate the aboriginal population of my district at less than 1,090; and in tbis estimate 
I do not include any of the tribes on the River Murray, whose numbers are unquestionably 
very considerable; nor have I included in my present census the Marpeanbulluk, the 
Marinbullnk, or the Konoug-willam sections, of wliom I before had the honour of remitting 
you returns, as these people have never yet 'f'isited the stations on the Lodden, and appear 
to confine themselves mostly to the c~untry soutb of Mount Macedon and Bnninyong. 

I have found not less than eight different dialects prevalent among these people; viz. 
the Wil.Owro in the nei&llbourhood of Buninyong and Barumbeel; the Jajowrong in the 
.country between the Loaden and the Pyrenees; the Knenknenwun'o, in the vicinity of the 
Pyrenees, and to the westward; the Burapper, among the Mallegoondeet; the Taoungarong 
among tbe petty tribes north of Monnt Alexander, and on the Campaspe; the Nindakke
dowrong, to the westward of the Pyrenees; and at least two other dialects, respectin!\, which 
I do not at present posseRs definite infonnation, among the Bolokepar, and the trIbes on 
the Wimmera. The Jajowron~ language is generally understood by the majority of the 
aborigines frequenting tbe statIon. Tbe Knenknenwurro prevails among the tribes hetween 
tile Pyrenees and Grampians. 1'he Burapper is, I have reason to believe, spoken on some 
parts of the Murray. I append a specimen of five of these dialects, consisting of a selec- A 
tion of 100 of the most common words in each. ~'" M. _ 

I find but little difference in the habits and customs of these people. A f~w slight ~ 
variations are induced by the peculiarities of the country in whicb tbey range; but in ge- . 
"eral their civil and moral condItion is identical. I see every wbel'e the same improvidence, 
the same degradation, the same gross and beastly sensuality; in short, I see everywhere 
conclusive evidence, that the great obstacles to their improvement are purely moral; tbat to 
the in8uence of religious truth. on their minds we can alone look as tbe means of their per-
manent civilization. 

There can be no question, however, that the residence of an official representative 
.amongst them, and the establishment of a permanent homestead and reserve for tbeir advan
tage, have been attended with the most beneficial results, both to the settlers and tbe 
aborigines. Prior to my arrival among them in November 1840, it is stated by the natives 
themselves, that most of them were in the habit of pilfering sheep, when they could get an 
opportunity. Several of the Jajowrong natives bad been shot, so fal' as I can learn, without 

. any 

• • Th .... oect.ions possess the peculiar distinctions of tribes, being composed of membe18 mostly related I .. 
eocll other, and usually associated together. The tenna Waverong tribe, Jajo;vrong tribe &c. appeOl't .. 
m. to ~ improper, th .... deeptioD. being applied to a Dumber of individual •• peaking the ... \n. dialect, 
bill haVUlg no common umt~ among themselv ... 

RR3 
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EW SOUTH any justification. I have not, however, heen able to trace a single homicide to the Jajow-
WALE~ rong tribes prior to the month of March 1841. On the eastern side of the district, abori-

. ginal outrages were formerly very frequent, mostly perpetrated by the Taounguron~ natives, 
.. Encls.", in No. 7~. and several lives were aaerificed on both sides; none, however, have occurred SlDce May 

1841. To tI.e westward, in the vicinity of the Pyrenees and Grampians, disturbances were 
formerly frequent; but since I visited that part of my district in M arch last, and com
municated with about 130 aborigines, I have not heard of any new offences. [have 
endeavoured to ohtain an account of all homicides, both by blacks and whites, since the 

. 1iI 3' occupation of the district, and have the honour to append a return. This you will perceive 
~ ,exhi~its a fearful preponderance against the whites. 

• 

. During the past year very few aggressions have taken place on the part of the aborigines, 
10 any part of the district. I RgalD have to express my regret that it is not obligatory on 
the settlers to communicate to me any collisions they may have with the natives. I have 
mstituted minute inquiries amon~ all the settlers in the district, to whom I have had the 
opportunity of access, and they uniformly hear testimony to the general good conduct of 
tlie natives connected with the station. With the single, but painful, exception of the 
murder of Mr •. Allan, no serious outrage, so far as I have been able to leal'O, has been 
committed by the aborigines in any part of the district during the year. Annexed is a 
return of all cases which have come to my knowledge since the 1st January 1842. No abo
riginallife has been sacrificed since that period withil\ the limits of the district. 

I now advert to the measures adopted for the ·improvement of the natives; every Sabbath 
during the year they have been assembled for divine worship; but prior to the erection or 
the church, it was frequently impracticable to hring them all together, no building on the 
station being competent to contain them, and the weather preventing their assembling in the 
open air. I therefore commence my return of the numbers attending divine service from the 

.day on which the shell of the church was first occupied. On these occasions I endeavonr to 
t!ol)vey to them in their own language such truths as I can find suitable ex,Pressions for. 
They are generally attentive, and some circumstances have occurred which mdicate that 
these truths have not been altogether without influence on their minds. I regret that the 
'school has not been in a very efficient state, owing to the want of a well-qualified instructor, 
and the constant call for the exertions of every one belonging to the establishment in the 
agricultural and mechanical business of the station. The average attendance throughout 
the year has been from 12 to 20. With a competent teacher, in particular with one 
trained in the infant school system, and, with suitable apparatus, much more might be 
done in this department of the work. The annexed return of the average daily attendance 
shows that 36 boys have been on the average daily present at the station durmg the year. 
·Of these about 27 are of an age to attend the school. 

In tile formation and progress of the station, the aborigines have rendered very e/licient 
aid. I find it impracticable, from the manner in which their labour is mixed up with that 
of the whites, to particularise it. I must refer t9 the monthly returns of the numb~r 9£ 
days on which they have been employed, for an estimate of the amount of their labour. The 
present condition of the homestead, which has so recently been inspected both by yourself 
and his honour the Superintendent, I trust, speaks for itself. I append a repurt of the state. 
of buildings, cultivation, &c., up to the 31st December 1842. 

The women and girls are occasionally employed in the manufacture of grass hats, baskets, 
table mats, &c. A return of the number of each article now in the store will be found in tho 

. 1'0. s. Appendix. 
~ Although there unquestionably exists a strong disposition in the aborigines to rove ahout 

from place to place, and this disposition is greatly enhanced by the wide range they take in 
search of certain descriptions of food, I have found in many instan~es that th~ir ha~its 
.hecome greatly modified by the regular supply of fo.od, .a~~ t~e e!6clen.t protectIon :wluc;h 
they can enjoy at the station. The first step to their CIVIlization IS their concentration III 
sufficient numbers to make their instruction practicable. In their primitive state they are 
broken up into innumerable small parties, which only ~ome togethe~ on .o~e extraor~mary 
<lceasions. Thl' establishment of a homestead has furDlshed them With a POIDt of DDlon, of 
which the natives under my control have readily availed themselvell. Since the station waa 
first formed it has never been forsa~en; and the average daily attendance, which hall been 
taken every month, shows that the average Dumb .. r daily present throughout the year 1842, 
has been 114. To illustrate the fact that there exists a disposition in many of the aborigines 
to forego, to a certain extent, their wandering habits, I append an account of the nnmber of 
days spent at the station within the year by 40 of the aboriginal men and 18 boys, mostly 
orphans. The families of these men, amounting to 65 individuals, have. in many !n.~nces, 
spent larger portions of the year at the station than the men. From thIS return It will be 
seen that all the men have been more than half the year at the station, and many of them 
from nine to ten months • 

. 'r feel it my duty respectfully to call the attention of the Government to ,,!,~in obstacl~ 
which I have to encounter in my efforts to improve the condition of the abon!!1J\~. O~e 18, 

the encouragement they receive from some of the settlers to congregate aronnd' thel! ~tatlOIlll" 
.that they ~ay avail themselves of their labour. Many of the men, .from the tnwnng ~,. 
have received at the station, are DOW become very oseful, 88 splitters, fllncertl, wRllhing 

.eheep, 
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sheep. &c. During the montM of October and November last, numbers of the men have NEW SOUTH 
been employed at neighbouring stations washing sheep and stripping bark, at a time when WALES. 
their labour was much wanted at their own homestead. It is not so much the loss of their 
1abo~r I complai~ of, as t~e deterioratin~ effects o~ ·their intercourse with the depraved Encl ...... in No. 72• 
portIOn of the white population. In some lDstances duect efforts have been made to coila-; 
teraet the instruction they have received while at the station. I respectfully submit that the 
squatters should be restrained from employing the ahorigines without the knowledge and 
permission of the Assnitant Protector. Another obstacle II'<ists,in the want of an adequate 
police connected with the station, to check the commission of offences "inter'6 t -to detect' 
and punish any outrages on the persous and property-m' thlr ·setUe1'S; and to' exercise a 
sufficient surveillance over the badly disposed whites to prevent .the shameles~. prostitution 
of the women and girls; and often the consequent destruction' of the master's property. 
Two ~te"dy mounted men;capable pf training four or fiv~ well-disposed' aborigines, wonld' be 
suffiCient for the purpose. . 

In conclusion, I beg respeciftilly to express my hope tbat'what has been already accom
plished in this district will be deemed a sufficient encouragemeot.tll. perseverance in tbeeffllrt 
to impro-ve the conditio .. of these unfortunate people., I am fully aware that the experiment 
is an expensive one; but. have every reason til liope that the expens~ during the ensuiJIg 
year will be eonsiderably diminished. . The grain produced this seasoll on the station will 
~upply most of the flour re<J.Uired. . And were a moderate quautity of live stock no'ill placed 
on the reserve, in a short time all the animal food required would be 'pfoduced without 
expense. I beg again respectfully to submit this subject to the eonsideratlon of the Govern
ment. I ~tly hope that by a steady perseverance in' the present system, am]>le 
provision maJ lle' mllde' fur the aborigines in compensation for the 108& of their. country, the 
property of the settlers may be rendered secore, the peace of the country preserved, and 
nltimately these long degraded people raised to the enjoyment of the blessiugs of civilization 
and Christianity.' . . . 

The Chief Protector, 
Icc. &c.&e. 

.. 

I have, &0. 

(sigHed) . Edward 8.ParAw, A.!1". )'-. 

-::~~----"'--------...;-------_-_ Appen(1i:i, 
R B 4 
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Appendix, NO.1. 
.-

. -- '\. 
J .... 

CE.SUS of the Aborigin •• in Mr. Protector Par"er's District. 
Tnl".er ( •. ) appended 10 the !< ..... indi ...... ba. tbe Party h .. been at tbe Station during tbe year; th'le .... (e.t. !hal 'the Party·hla been _ by the 

ADistant Protector in tome part of the Distrie.t during the year. • .' ., 

.~ 'AR' ~~ '.::1 u.....~.. un B'l~~· REMARKI, 
~! • . Age. jZ;~ Ag4J. 
~1------------li--~r-~ -~-il--~----------

(I. )-L!:.&aIABULLuE.-I>ia1ect, JQjotDTlmg. (3. >-WOBVlflSUI.LUJ:.-DiaJ~t, Jajmcrong. 

Munangabum - male adult ... .. this man p0800 

Kalpumumeea - fmIale - adul •• BeSSel the diltinction 
BerietpumeeD - female .. adult. of Neyernneyerneet, 
Nalienumeell - a. female- girl. or chieftain over 
Pourtgoondeet - - <. male - youth. most of the Jajow-
PapalgOODdeet - male child. rong reople. 
Dindo·u.neen .. female .. girl. 
Bogoogonor Kouigoondeet •• male adult 

}OrphaD h<othero. 
Wilwilmammy .. male - youth 
]imbomin .. · .. male - youth 
Opum - .. male - yooth 
Noorgomin - .. male - youth 
lfiarm .. - .. fmIale_ oged. 
Mokin - .. male - adult - _ this and the two 

Doomgorc;oh - a. female- adult. following familiel. 
LamJam .. - .. female- adult. flave formed & .epa-
Blaimeen .. - .. female .. adult. rate Ie(lhon ealIed 
Wopufneen .. fmIale - adulL the "TaMIar-dyiD-
LarpbumeeJ1 ~ .. female, ebild. Jart but they are 
Waindeek-waindeek a. male - ebild. :mth°: cluaad 
Toolermuruin - · <. male adult. Leerka-
N&rI't-Dl1l1leeD - .. female. adul •. bulluk,. 
Lamlam-mumeen - a. female- aged. 
Turk~murneen (I) - .. female_ girl • 

(2.)-GALGALBVLLVE.-.Dwect, Jajovwrmg. 

6( 
Boormg-umiu. - · .. male - oged. 
Berargumem - fmIale- adul •• 
EDt.narremin - - .. female- girl. 
Komet - 8. male - youth. 
Peet-peet,u1'IIeen fmIale- child. 
Bingo-mumeen - female- girl. 

,{ 
PuUmark. male - adult. 
l\layu1'lleeD female- adult:. 
Nertukulmurneen - .. female- girl. 
Pekomumeen - - I. fe...Je- girl 
Pitllrneen - - .. female- girl. 
Kole,..eroDg' male - child. 
Neet.kalk_goondeet male - ebild. 

6{ 
Na.deIowaadik - .. male - adult. 
NoolenDDJ'JleeD - female. adul •. 
Koriengbin - .. male - )'Outh. 

Looterneek - .. female- child. 
Koning-anamiD - 8. male - ebild. 

ll{ TiJaku1'IIin male - adult. 
Witekulmurneen fmIale- adult. 

a{ Wallom - - c. male - adult. 
Nerre·numeen - .. female- adult. 
Bien-bien-gmooh female- child. 

.{ Ponrrt-munUa - - .. male - adull. 
Wee. - •. female- adult. 
Doriog-gorooh - .. female- adult. 
Barowumeen - .. female- adult. 

II { 
Pitu·mumin .. ...Je - adult. 
Yarowurneen - .. female_ adult. 

!.l{ DidoUomoolD - I. male - aged. 
Nerrepumeen - - .. female- aged. 

!.l { Larlgoondeet; - .. male aged. 
Watmurneen - ,. female- adult. 

2{ Walpul-dumin - - .. male - adult. 
Beembarmin - .. mal. - youth. 

2 { 
TllDmurnin - .. male adul •• 
Togouurneen - ,. female- adul~ 

4{ )foyoop-urnia .. male adul •. 
Weroag-urneen _ - c. lemale_ aged. 
TIiDdar-murneen - <. female_ adnlt. 
Pamdumeen - -. female- ebild. 

2 { 
DoOl'tgorooh female_ aged. 
KaDaDdenemin .. - .. male - ebild. 

4{ Wilkarmi • - .. male adult. 
Malingoroob - .. female- adult. 
Kotoo-urneen fmIale- girl. 
Yapoondorneeu. _ ,., female_ girl. 
Yerrebulluk . .. mal. - adult. 

(4.)-Kolf"UrOAlt.BABULLux.--Dialeet, JaiDW1'tmg· 

WODdalJ'l!0ol - 1.\ m,ale ; I adUI •• / 
NoormODeeD .. •• female - adult • 
Wortparap .. •• male - youth an orphu • 

(5. )-TUlt.INO-aUL.LvE.-Dialeet, JGjowrong. 

.{ Yammerlangeet .. - ,. male 'l!ed. 
Nangia-u.meen .. - ,. female- aged. 
Wilkuraeeo ... - I. female- 'l!ed. 
Parrapgooadeet _ - ,. male - child. 

6{ 
KamDgeboot: .. - ,. mal. adult. 
Werargo-urneeD .. - .. female- adult • 
Gennebowernee.n - ,. female- adult. 
Kienbumeen - .; female· girl. 
Balurneen female- child.' 

a{ DODgdong .. male - aged. 
Tiadowin .. ... - ,. male ebild. 
Towurneen .. - ,. female. girl. 

2 { 
Paparragoondeet _ - ,. male - adult. 
Toolwurneen _ - .. female_ adult • 
MoorlUl-murnia. .. - •. male - youth • 

(6.)-WOa.NAlt.BA .. G;I:&a.Aa._Dialect, Jaj~. 

2 { 
Learkogoondeet • - ,. male adult. 
BoODg-arrapunieea - ,. female- adult. 

3{ 
Weragoondeet - male adult. 
Moom1argorooh - - .. fomale- adul •• 
Tigorooh _ .. - .. female_ girl • 

5{ 
~:~~X!ur - - , . male &dub. - I. female- adul., 
Kartkartgol"ODg .. - .. male youth. 
Wearo-DunateD. - - ,. female • child. 
Womhu-m~ .. female_ child • 

2 { 
Tep~.- - ,. male adult. 
Karkurneen .. - •. female,. adult • 
Tulgomurnin .. - ,. male adul •. 

3f POwer-DUrneeo - - ,. fornale- adult. 

t Nerapurnmurneea - ,. female - .dult. 

• 2 { 
Learpbarnin - male adalt. 
Nerrimbaptyoroob female- aduh:. 

a{ Martkomumin mal. adul •• 
NowtDwee .. female .. adolt. 
Nalloohpair - male - child • 
BoODboondaIJa - - .. male - adult )._-Wertu.arram.in . I. male - adoh: 
N errim-gerrar - - .. mal. - adult 
Milpa.aurmiA - .. male - adult 
Tigonurmm - I. male adul,' 
Parkom - .. mal. adult 
Winnakarremia- - .. mal. - adult 
Teenmarramia - - I. male youth 

}orpbauo. Modebarrmain - - .. male - youth 
WainmarnmiD. - - .. mal. - yooth 
Pulle·tiriet - , . male you.h 

a{ GonIU-mumcen .. - .. female- adult.. . ' TuaDDaI"ramiD - .. male youth. 
YerangomeeD - .. female_ child • 
Talkillaween - .. fomale_ adulL 
Namurneen - ,. female- girl. 
&1UmiD-ginDar - ,. male - adult. 

TeaAcE .. Bu£LVE.-DWect, Ja~ • 

a{ Bienbal - - I. male aged. 
Keramburneea .. - female- adult. 
IleYOOIl-arnmin fomale- adul •. 

Kombarremin - - ,. male adolt. 
Witenunin male adul •. 
KDmlaoamin - maJe - adult. 
AIingoraaUa maJe - adult. 
Powru male - Holt. 
WaJliternmio - ~ D. ' male adul .. 
YeliUlbeen - - c. female_ adult • widow .. 

Woaduug _ - , - .. malo - aged. 

.{ TurowurniD - .. male - adult. 
LairoatU"PeeQ - .. female .. adult • 
Wollnlll'DeeD - .. female- girl. 
Nyu (2) - - •. male child • 
NoolauulJah - .. maJe - adult. 
Tambona. .. - .. maJe - ,...h 1 
Boiboi - .. male - ~:f"'" IIoermgie - - •. male --....- - •. -- girI-lorphaa. • 
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NAME. ',~ SEX".'..... REMARKS. ... . ,: .. ' . ProP', 
_ • 'I} ~ .. '. Age. , 

. , . ," ,I'. -;-.---~"" 

(7.) ~BVLL .. ;.,..l)aJ"" J~. 

l"purDin • I.,.,..; . -\ aged l}',,'he only ..... an. 
Nowifol .. .. !"... ma~~.~.. adult. of. aumerou ACtion. 

(8.) KA ...... Go.x.~.",-Dialec~ Ja~, 
werargou;aumin .. .. 10 male .. aged. 
Bereboondnrneea. "'0 femele.. aged. 
Millin Millip .. ..t.. male .. youth. 
Mmrim-pmd ... (2) 0 .. mole • you"'. 
Penoet-gorooh· ... female· gh-I. 
Wowing nap .. I. male ... adult. 
Pagon....... • .. r....oIe. "'u1~ 
Diodarmin .... male .. child. 
Memm-pmdoet (I) ... mal. "'u1~ 
Yeepkuro.een .. .. female .. adult. 
~"'(1) 0 I. mel. "'u1~ 
Powerre .. •• female.. adult. 
Porokil.. .. ,. male adult.. 
Wein I. maht .. youth. 
NcnI'8" ., male youth }.rpheo& 
~ogoo>raDn mel. • you'" 

(9.) T""""vLLA-niaIec~ Joi-tmg. 
Ko1kcmeJmrrar 

a{~:~: : 
Moon..bill&-murneeJl 

a ~=~ . 
~ Tibirwil 

1 l Weem.bowin .. 

{ :':::...... " Nerrimbip'J'OfOOh 
. Un_aamed 

.{e:.=' 
{~ , Wupoon 0 

Up..zaamed .. 
Manng.... 0 

Kekocmdoet • 

.. mole 0 aged. 

.. male .. adult. 
fiomaI.· ",u1L 
female- child. 

10 male .. adult. 
I. &ma1e.. adult. 
I. male .. child. 
I. male .. adult. 
I. male .. adult. 
t. female.. adult. 
I. female.. adult. 
I. male .. iofant. 
t. male .. .dult. 
•• r....oJe. aged. 
I. female.. adult. 
I. male _ youth. 
I. malt .. adnlt. 
I. female .. adnlt. 
6. f'emale- girL 
• , fe...... ;"w,', 
•• ..... • aged, 
I. male _ ulolt. 

half ....... 

PU&ICIt-ZL-IlOOK-BULLV&-Dialect, lajoW1f"Oft!/. 

{ 

P.il<UIl.,........ 0 •• mole • ...u1.. .. bowu'l.u .. Kmg 
Wongu-nuraeea. I. female.. adult. Wil!iem." .. ~ pol-

" • Teeang-umeea. I. female - adult. .eumg g~ iDftllellCe 
Kollin._na.t-yar •. male youth. amlauthority. 
Ulaadarramin I. male • adult. • . 
Mingook I. male adult. 
1'arremarramill male .. adult. 
Tigomarramin .. male adult. 
Keepo-marn.k - _ '0 male adnlt. 

{ 
Dee.t.-k~muroin.. •• male Mull. 

I Bo~o r....oIe. ",.IL 

{ 

Tango_ mole • ... .... 
II Y .. ...- fiomaI.· ... uIL 

Werow-lIlumeeD female.. Mull. 

)JoaUKBI:&T-BULLUL_Dialect, Witowro. 
NooeaIIaboe. 
Poit-yOOD..bumeeD. 
MeemUJ'>oD8eD. .. 
Woromumeen -
Bullurp-bullnrp • 
Wut-gunIok 
Y
Nu-YOOD.-dumeea. 
Petnmannerik 
Boree-dogorooll -
Mam-gu-aimeea. 
Konuwarra 

- I, male -
.. •• female-

I. female
female
male .. 

.. I. female .. 

.. .. male 
.. female .. 

mole 
female

.. female
mole 

.. I. male ....... 
_ I. male 

.. mole 
_ .. male ........ 

mole 
m". 

.. .. female .. 

.. •• male .. " 

agod. 
"'u1 •• 
aged. 
child. 
"'u1I. 
... u1L 
"'u1~ 
... u1L 
"'u1~ 
"'u1~ 
... u1L 
child. 
"'u1~ 
... u1L 
"'u1L ....... 
adulL 
",u1L 
youth. 
aged. 
aged • 

Peed ...... 
Tee.,..."",,"", • 
Tetal-genU' 
Ba,hiD.~ • 
T ... 
Wargoondeet .. 
Murrinooh 
Boonboo--anai... .. 
Dirrit-korah 
Warmdellar - -
Dirring·1II'DNIJ .. 
Du\ook • 
lIen>"" ..... 
WoniJIcumr_ 

ro ..... 0 

L mole 

... u1 •• } 

... u1.. Jt6.yeeloball .... ....... 
I. &male .. girl. 

_ •• female - girl. 

S8 

a{ 
a{ 
a{ 
a{ 

Prosi. 
NAME. SEX. ma.. IlEMARKS. 

Age. 

TOOLOOJLAlIULLUIt.-Dialeet, FatDIlmJ. 

Booodoom • · .. mole · aged. 
Bieobiengorooh .. I. female .. adult. 
PekoDomul _ I. female - girl. 
Kolam • • 0 .. mole adult. 
Koreworooh : · .. female .. adult . 
YeJiturneeD. - · I. felll.t.. adult. 
K.~(q 0 · L mole · adult. 
Tim-WWTlDooh .. female .. ",u1t. 
W."""wo1.. - mal. 0 child. 
Poindil - - · L mal. · adulL 
Yeliogoro... • 0 .. female - adult. 
Warrundomem _ 0 .. -. child. 
K ..... (2) . 0 .. mole 0 adolt 
M.nun . mal • · ... u1. 
Genip-genip-bun · L mal. adult 
:s.J.le - _ · .. mal • "'u1' YOUDgmeD. 
Den'lm·baI.dil'kolmD I. mal. adult 
Boogoo-na-tur_nur-mee I. mal. adult 
Barraboonanooh - · I. mal. · adult 
Weep1U'lliD. · .. mole youth 

• 
K..A.LK-S-PSa-S:XUT-BuLLUIt_Dialect, Jf'ilorro. 

Toram-nook · I. mole ",u1L 
Modang·boora • · .. m" • ... u1L _ ... ,... 

· .. mal • ",u1L 
Peergunor mole · ... u1L 
Too,",,"' • · .. mal • ",u1L 
Noopooag-urmiD. · .. mal • ....... 
Terim·bolgv · I. mal. · ...u1L 
Koorookooh · .. mole ... u1L 
Boorun-gan-derftl · I, mole ... u1L 
Oondiat.. .. I, mal. adult Marpeu..buUuk. 
Yelling-a-bitp . ~ mal. aged } Gaaegao..bunuk, Yurrok .. I. m". ...u1. 
MuI ..... -doogo ... k I. r....oIe • aged. 

BoaVKlIVLLuE-DiIlect, K ..... AIMft- WtwrORg. 

\
~'....;. ::: 
Yuwurt-urneeD. .. 

6 Koort-powerre (I) I. 
MeetbaUe - _ .. I, 

Noormarramm .. 
{Moonm .. weiJ&... - I. 

male .. 
!emole • 
romole • 
mal. 
male .. 
male -
mal •• 
female -
male .. 
female .. 

adolt. 
"'u1 •• 
adult. 
child. 
child. 
child. 
adulL 

I. 2{ E:2 : 
4 Turanunin -

Kamaog<lJ"'l!O .... k 
•• male· 
.. female-

{
Morang .. 

I Talkillamornem 

{ 

NQlDo-U'I'aIIliD. - .. 
a N.,.;g • I. 

Knort-POWIIIT8 (2) .. I. 
UrnpurniD • I. 

mal •• 
female
mule • 
female .. 
mal. 
mal. 
male -Beriet-goondoet (2) 

Tolkooamin 
Deetkonarramin .. 
Noormarramin .. 
KDOQ~marram.iIl 

mal. 
a, mole 
I.. male 

mel. 
mole 
mel. 
mole 
mule 
mule 

K ....... k.gooedeel 
Noond)'UI'-uramio. 
Boouboo-uramiu 
Moorna.-du-anamiD... I_ 
YerituHramm ... 
DOOllgorulll!D. I. female

I. !emole. Wilpkoorneea .. 
Warruwiw.ramiJl male .. 

girl. 
adult. 
adult. 
youth • 
child. 
...u1L 
adult. 
...u1L ... .... 
child. 

~~i jyoang moo, 
adult 
"'u1. 

E:: }"'Phana' youth t-

yonth 
aged, 
aged, 
... u1.. young ..... 

Booal'u,u,an.-Dialect, g""' ....... JYttn'OItg. 

Podern.mm - .. male - adolt. 

~= -: ~ &::te ~ ~ih } orphan.. 
Kietyerm - .. .... female adolt - - widow of -lfolild," 
Barrienginboop .. male _ child. '\II'bo ... lIbot, IlNl' _ 

Boi)'UD..garnmia .... male _ youth }p~ Maj llKl • 

P .. m • ...- r....oIe· girl "'P ...... 
Y"peboyeop ..... 0 youth 



PAPERS RELATIVE TO THE 

N.AlIIE. SEx·lp=.;,
Age. 

REMARKS. 

-1------1--
1

--1-----
TC"'N~BuJJ.VK.-Dialect, Knm-iutn-WurTtJ1lg. 

-II 
{ 

L~Dg-yowerre.. .. "j mole -I adUlt,/ dl!-.:,:Ir·e~'~~~::r:t!~~rl 
TlboonduJneen.. ",, female- adult. PraoCl ... "bo.hotfourmen 
Wongurap .. .. I. male.. child. belonginrtolL Heir ..... 
KannparramiD.. .... male.. youth. :~~!u:!~~ '.:a-:.:; 

U'l'OWOLBVLLUI:.-1>ialect, Knea-lnm- .,;::;.::;.tiOJD. 

I Wertarramin .. I, male .. aged. 
Wirtipgorook. .. I. female.. adult. 

6 KerekOo-Durnem .. I, female.. adult. 

1 
Bulbul_nurnen... .. '0 female.. girl. 
Lamlam'Dumeen .. '0 female .. girl. 
Nannin-DULDel: .. '0 male .. child. r Tingonu.... I. male .. aged. 

4 'I" i:;~!::~!::::~ ::i~e : ;::~. 
Kokeen-knalook.. female.. child. 

{ 

Ketarramin 10 male .. adult. 
8 Wien-wien-mumeen •• female.. adult. 

Tambarramin.. .. I. male child. 
2 { Nartiganoop •• mRle .. adult. 

Larbinn-minnooh .. female.. adult:. 
2 { Tupeet-Konarramin .. I, male r adult. 

TD,i9Qo-nurneen.. .. '0 female .. adult. 

{ 

Karraramin .. I, male - adult. 
S Yammer-karp-gorook.. I. female - adult. 

Dingo-murneen _ .. I. female - child. 

{ 
Ka-ouogerrar . I. male adult. 

2 Yoolpu-yurneen .. • _ ,. female _ adult. 

{ 

Morim-bul'Din - •• male - aged. 
KDeel~murneen $. femAle - adult. 

... Bookin-nirrikook .. $. female - child. 
Urong_arrnmiD .. I. male - youth. 

{ 

Lienboong-amin _ male .. aged. 
Wien-dumeen .. female. adult. 

"Yeeping-aramin- male - youth. 
Koniog_yalook .. c. female .. child. 

{ 
Takka.warm Co male - adult. 

2 Oi-yam-burneen female _ adult. 
Moreet-arramin .. male _ adult } 
Ne1leetarramin .. •• male .. adult young mea. 
Kneyel-melp •• male - aduU 
Kerter-ourneen _ .... female.. aged. 
Urcm-bnmeen.. •• female - adult. 
Tarrin-pin-dumeen - .. female - aged. 
TurkomuroeeD (2) .. .. female.. girl .. } 
Doongilla-murneea - ,. female _ girl _ orphllll. 
T~.. .. e. male .. youth 

TBBILBVLJ.VIt.-Djalect, K,.,...Anm- Jl"fIt't"OJIg. 

{ 

Ling_umm .. 
a NU-DllJ'J'O-outteen 

Modekarremin .. 

_ e. male .. adult. 
female _ adult. 

{

panetum;n -
Wertu-murneen .. 

6 Kom.burneen .. 
TinyaparramiD. -
Aleewuroeen .. 

J { Ling_woo_mur..neen 
Un-named 

f Keep ....... ;" -
a I Wonnoo.gerrar .. gorooh 

Mowarramm 
Nowarramin 

male _ child. 
male .. adulL 
female - adUIL 
female- adult. 
male youth. 
female .. child. 
female _ aged. 
female - infant. 
male _ adult. 

.. female _ adult. 
male _ youth. 

I. male _ adult. 
female.. adult. a ~ BoongAlTaD'lin .. 

I Toonboo-urneeD" 
Pago1lJarramin. .. 
Turowarrami.n .. 

female - child. ... arphan .. eonlO,fOOld 
male - youth }mll.u Jim," shot Dear 
male .. youth K.irb, Juae1 .. 1. 

X.v .... CZBvr.LuL-Dialeet, Kittft.ooJnm.. WttrTOlig. 

Mingow-arramiD .... male - adult. 
Ooring-oore-gorooh femal... . adult. 
OoaJkun.murniu male - adull. 
Kotm.yurneen •• female - .dult. 
Dirri-konllllu!en. _ •• female - adul&. 
Tower-murn.eeo .. .. J. female _ girl. 
JllIIlburDef!n female .. child 
Palmoondarramin .. ,; "male .. child balf·cute. 
Pam .. male arlult. 
Napounclameen .. -.. female - adul&:. 
Polong-arramin. - .. male .. child. 
Kokoong-urniD. _ .. e. male _ youth an ~1wa. 

P ... aWJlULLuEo-Dialeet. Knetl·bm- WfIITOfI'o 

{ 

Yelingowerre.. c. male .,811. 
MOCfI'oop--buap-gorook Co female - adult. 
Karpoonarramin male youth. K................ female - gUL 

WinOWUTBllleeD .. ' 
Eai-nu-lI1'amin .. 

Jemale _ adult 'GoodtDorninrBiU." or (:~ •• nO .hRO. 

male .. child :;oc'=: • .!.~:;e ..,. 

Prozi .. 
NAME. SEX. mate RE."ARK8. 

Age. 

YONGBtlLLUE._Di.a1ect, Yd71'CI·YolDurrG (alto Jajotlmmg). 

Winnakurnm (1) .. Ie male .. adult. 
Mowerneea female.. adult. 
Yoot-nar .. meeu. .. ,. female.. girl. 

Maramurnin. 
Yakeeo -
Larlgonuroeen .. 
VelingurDeell _ 
Hooodurneeo 

Nanno-wurnm 
Wirring-arramin. 
Kirrekoondeet _ 
Ne-epurneeD 
Pernarragoondeet 
Baping-durne8n .. 
Dindumio. .. 

Wobumill -
Barpinduroeen .. 

GoodurniD 
Wypurnin.-

- .. male - adult. 
.. .. female.. adult. 
.. •• &maJe - adult. 
.. •• female - girl. 
- I. t"emaI. - child. 

- I. 
I. 

- I. 
- I. 

I. 

- I. 
- I. 

male .. adult. 
female - adul&:. 
male .. aged. 
!emole - adull. 
male .. adult. 
female - aduh. 
male - child. 

male adult. 
!emole - adult. 

.. •• male .. adult. 
male - adult. 

•• male adult. Ny .. 
~ne_emnrneen .. - •• femole - iPri - .. orpbaa. 

L ... aNING_GOOXDJ:B'I'._Dialect, Yan-a- Younm"O (Jajowrong). 

Leelgonar -
Toi·komuroef!n. .. 
Yim_yim_murneen 
Knuwurt-urneen 
Millip-"""";" -
YarmerreDJDD 
Tooldoowinderook 
Biogowarramin -
Yaryamurnam -
Palmedurneen .. 
Oonyoongarramem 
Narritingurre .. 

Waimgarramin -
Biwairneea 
Goreepumeea .. 
Petuarramin (2) 
Neenbooameen ... 
Koaikurneen 

2 { 
Dmduraia 
ManalJa..muroem 

KaoonduD&r .. 
P.tu...,....;" (I) 
Metowur.aeea .. 

- .. mole - aged. 
- I. female.. aged. 
- .. female- ~rl. 
.. •• female .. girl. 

maJe - child. 

.. •• male _ aged. 
- I. female.. aged. 

I. male - youth. 
- .. female .. ' gid. 
.. •• female .. girl. 
.. •• female - girl 
- •• male .. child. 

.. .. male .. adult. 
- female.. adulL 

female.. adult. 
.. male youth. 
- female.. cbild. 

female .. child. 

male adult. 
femoIe - adull. 

mole - adoll 
.. male adult 
.. female - adult. 

P .... aoon.n_Dialect, Jajouwtmg., 

3 Pair-marng-een - c. female.. aged. 
{ 

T;'mburaeen _ mole aged. 

Deetonarnmin .. c. male .. yonth. 

Tinnapurneen .. female.. adult. 

{ 

Boorong.iU .... oarremin e. male - adolt. 

"Peet_yang_umem female - girL 
Boopilla yumeeD female - girl. 

{ 
DeetJr:onaaramia - male .. adult. 

2 .. female.. aduU. 
WODdnn-mUl'lDlia.. male - youth 
Merrimurnin - I. male ... aduh 
Nono-arramin .. male .. adult 

NUDi&:urnin 
Polomurneea 
Worrakper 
Pago-marramiD .. 

.. : I :~: :::: 
:1= : ~::: 

lioLOEBr.u.-Dialect,-

Noon-nat-yar .. 
Mumnrit .. 
W OI'IlingduroetD. 
Wongiftpkarrook 
Paodin-.uUook .. 

Rukowrer 
Milko--urneeD -
K-ep-u... ..... 

Worrong-uruin .. 
PIIimbo--mumee:n. 
Boomboo-marneea 

Moo';.bDokmp
WflIGIbnrnem 
Mooo·kaDarnmiD 

- I. male - aged. 
•• male adult. 

.. •• female - adult. 
ftIDBle - adult.. 
female - iPrL 

.. .. male .. adull. 
- .. female - adult. 
_ .. male .. child. 

.. .. ma. .. adult. 

.. .. female.. adult. 
_ .. female- child. 

.. .. lIIaIe - adult. 
_ .. ....oIe- odull. 

- .. mo\e - boJ. 

aaorpbaa. 

}yoaag meD. 



ABO~I(}~NES. AUSTRALIAN COLONIES . 

N AMB. 
Pron

SEX ...... 
Ago. 

REMARKS. • S ~ SEi. I PnlZi. 
~~_~4 ______ N __ A_M __ E_' __ ~4~_~~'~"_I ___ R_E_M __ A_R_K __ S_'_ 

BOLOnp~-OOIIti._ r-- -•. ..... - odul~ 

-boDgook J. female_ odul •• 

6 DeoriD-deor - .. 1iDnaIe_ aduft. 
TocmbcJo..Dan'UIli:a .. mole - chi1cl 
Wougu_mlll'Dl!eD. female .. cbild. 
Mangoil-paokook 1iDnaIe- child. 

haIf_ 

S { WoUon-weam .. male odul •. 
Yukoaameea .. .. female _ 

odul'. 

{ P .......... yar - - .. .. ale - odult. 
3 pagow-urnC!I!!D ... .. female - odult. 

Yonep-Koaarnmin .. male - child. 
Towenarramin .. mole adult 
Wargee<-korkcck .. mole odul. 
Pullun-mark .. .. male youth. 

})'01IDg ..... 

Mirri-mirri-marramim .. mole adult. 
YarmerynmiD. male odul~ 
Toa.adong-arnmin .... •. ..ole - odult. 
EarIkoworooh- .. female - girl- &Ilorphm. 

T'OOMDOO.·Dr.uroLLU&.-DiaIect, -

I { N ............... Co ..... - odult. 
Momboto.wee .. .. 1iDnaIe- odult. 

8 { 
Tunrwu ....... .. ..... - odul •• 
W-..,........... .. fom ... _ adult. 
Kotoo-arramia c. ..... - child • 

{ y ...... -.gonar - .. ..... - adolt • 
a Pikurneen c. fomole_ adult. 

Nu.-m\U'lleeD. Co femole - odult. .. { 
Tanborong - .. ole Adult. 
Murinumeen .. fomoIe - ouIult. 
Boka-mumeen female .. girL 
WODgu-marramin • male' .. youth. 
Ling-gerru .. .. .. ole - adult • 

t { Tam-deyam-murneen .. female .. "P.I. 
Toopoong.arramin .. .. mal. - youth. 
Woore-.poong_knet .. Co mole youth 

}~~ Boong-ill&·murDeell_ c. female- girl-
Toomoong-atTaOli.n .. .. .. 01 • - boy-
Wangn-narramin - c. mole youth 
Kcnn-.......... Co female .. odult. 

N.Z'l'7'BiuULLUI:. 

{ 
Temmpll: _ .. ..... adult . 

2 l1apnir-DeeD. .. fomolc - odul .. 

1I { T....n.t m'" - aged. 
Tarek.ol-u-urum .- - female - opI. 

I { Kieod·yurneea Co female .. odul •. 
Wongo..arremeeu. - .. 1iDnaIe- girl. 
YarmundaUOOID - .. ole - adult. 

{ LoopkonarramiA mol. adult. 
a - female _ &dulL - fe ..... _ odul •• 

TUDlU)ALBVLI.VI:. 

I { y umunallccp "I .. ~e -, odDIL/ Kualloort.numeen •• female .. adult. 
ToundounprramiD. .. G. male .. adult. 
Koooboorat .. - male - odol. 

POLLOl'l'·YVLBULLVIE. 

Dootkooauroin .. mol. - adult. 
Weepong-urnem .. female .. aduh. 

-/ 
. 9{ 
9 { 

,{ 
5{ 

4{ 
2{ 

a{ 

s{ 
a{ 

yelingar ....... 
Tarne-arkKIk .. 
Mengo-01ll'DeeD 
PlQn·minook .. 
Kotoo-mume&ll 
Tnrko-mumeea. 
Wobl-buroiD. 
LaIgo-.......... 

Ponmg-wiela.arnmia. - -

Wotloa-nat..yat 
Karrandilla-murneea 
Warnin-du·1U'IleCID .. 
Kokoo-murneen 
Wongu-marramiD. -
Topocudanmm 
KDarku-1W'I'aDlin _ 

LA1UfiNGH. 

Co male :. 
c. female_ .. female. 
Co female -
Co femlle .. .. fomole-.. ...Ie -
c. lemaIe • 

male 
fomoIe -

Co male "" 
e. female .. 
c. female .. 
c. female .. 
c. male 
c. male .. 

mole -

adult. 
odul~ 
odult. 
girl. 
girl. 
girl. 

odul •• 
odul •. 

odul •. 
adult • 

odult. 
odul •. 
odult. 
child. 
child. 
you.h. 
,.uth. 

e. uWe - adult. 
e. female .. adult. 
Co female.. adult. 
Co male .. ehild . 

..... - odult. 

MAr.LZGOO.DU'I'.-Teerap.BuDuk. 

Muadaria .. ..... - opI 
Karrart-gorook .. female_ aged. 
Wangoormia ... .. ..... youth . 
Keeturnin. .. male - ,.uth 

Terim-bumin .. .. m'" .dol •• 
Weturndee .. .. female .. adult. 
Barre .. oumu ... . . female .. adult. 
Lingo_durneen .. fe ... le. odul •• 
Turangorook . •. female - girL 

DarramU .. - .. mol. - odul. 
Peegul-murneen .. ' .. female .. adult. 
IIarrion_gUre-gor<lOh .. fomale- girl • 
UB-named - .. .. mole - want 

WOIluondollgmua .. ..... - opI. 
Tait-ait-goondeeti - .. mole - ,.nth. 

ltIair-mairm. - .. fem", • opI . 
TuWn-goond ... .. mole child • 
Modim .. barremiD .. mole child • 
Pitu .. imbill - .. mole - odult. 
TaUoormin - .. malo - odol~ 
Murt.-marl .. male .. youth . 
Mia-ilIoong .. umeea. .. .. fomole - ·adult. 
Parnwin .. ..... - adult 

YULOWlLooBuLL'l1IE.--MaUegoondeat. 

Moorapeen .. malo - odull. 
WarlgoorameeD. female .. adult. 
Yuwurndem - . fomoIe - odulL 

Karangoondeet .. .. 010 adult. 
Kane-kenu _ .. female .. • dlllt. 
Tinbong-goccdeet •. mal • - child. .. mol • - adult. 

a Kerripu-murnin .. female- adult. a { 
Un-DUOed .. .. mole - infan. born 10 Much 184ll. 

{Dindarmin _ 

Bukowarramin .. ..01 • child. 

{ 
N ..... kpullok c. ..... adult. , Neem-dalie-gorooh _ •. female .. odult. 
Kcer-bnam .... .. female - odulL 
Wearo·gomumeen .. femole - child. 

Yulurtkin .. .. ale adult. 
P.mbull .. mol • adult. 
Winnokurnin (2) - .. mol • ouIoIt. 
Yeerewil .. molo adult. 
Woi-woi. .. ..... adult . 

{ 
UwandurramiD. .. mol. - adult. 

• Berarmul'lUlell .. female- adult. 
Kola·bit.ym - .. mol. youth. 
We-aag-ul'Jlel!D. c. fom ... _ child. 

{ 
Wardyoon molo - adult. 

• Kommituroeen femlle .. aduh . 
Tille-wurneea female_ adult. 
KarpocI-1inDagorook - fomaIe • odul~ 

Teetarl- .. .. ole youth . 
Tannangil - mol. - youth . 
Bookooramia .. - mole .dulL 

2{ Teembu1'DI!!eD .. .. female .. opI. 
OipinJU .. female - child. 

I 
Parkoumin - .. ole opd. 
Opellen-walloper - male - youth. 

1 Wirriag-arrunio. - .. .. 010 - adult },. ........ I Mied-yanamin male. aduU 
1 Warparngoondee&: male adult 
I Kuarnm-gu-erramia. male odul. 

4{ Urokpar •. male ",~ 
W.yow-1l1D'lM!lllll female.. adulL' 
Toon-boonamia. .. .. ... you.b • 
WerakooameeD. •. fetn ... _ child. 
Yukom.yowel' Co mol. opI. 
lIIin1f.yvap -' - .. ..... . ,..Ih. 

S S 2 

... A. venerable DWI. 
regarded .. UNeyem • 
"l'""'-.. ~" or chief, 
and apparently much 
respeoted • 

born No_lUI. 



316 PAPERS RELATIVE TO THE 

8 

! { 
{ 

a{ 
a{ 

NAME. 
Prox

Sa. imate 
Age. 

REMARKS. 

KONVltllfBULLUK.-{]nhabiting Tributariee of the Wimmer .. ) 

Mirripuoyurnin 
Wallu-purameen 
W .... _kumeen _ 
Wow-umeen _ 
Dillmur_neen .. 
MOI'Ql't..mumeea .... 
Oa-e-murneeD .. 
Turkomuraeen 
Doi&ooku.arram.in 
Nerrepe-mumeen 
Weku-e-mumeen 
W'U'ripooag_arramin .. 

Co male .. adult. 
c. female.. aged. 
c. female... adult. 
c. femaJe.. adolt. 
c. female.. girL 
c. female_ girl. 
e. male.. youth. 
c. female.. child. 
c. male.. adult. 
c. female.. adult. 

female - oged. 
c. male.. youth. 

BA&Ua.'IIIIBULLUK', &e. 
War-wuDdurramin.. c. male.. adult. 
WekOO-DurnuNneen . Co female- adult. 
Warking-gondeet c. male.. adult. 
Willap-karramia. Co male.. adult. 

~nt:s:~~oop.. :: :!:re: ~~~ }Orpbaos. 
Puikuroeen Co &male.. girl .. 

MOOKOOIIGOOHDE&'r._Dialect, Ta-n~fQ'Ong. 

Kerripo-enin .. .. mnle - adul~ 
Weepong_urneen .. femnle- adult. 
Koniengin .. male adult. 

. Imyim-muraeen ' .. femnle_ adul~ 
ToorbuJluk - male' .. adult. 
We--nurneen - femole- adult. 
Bonmguraeen - femnle- girL 
Tup--purneen .. .. femnle_ aged. 
Barrukoon .. female- child. 
Targoondurneeu. .. female- girL 
W"'YewiI .. femnle_ oged. 
Ta1ambe .. male adolt. 
KDallaugoondee1 mnle - adult. 
KDarroorgoom .. male - youth. 
WegaUbiU .. male ,.,.th onotphm. 

NAME. 

JiUe JUle 
Y.rgeet .. 
Neraboop 
Deengorooh 
Molonbooll 
Takk ...... 
BoIJegerab 
YooDdurneen 
T .. gi·goDaimeop 
Tallum .. 
Barp-girre-geo _ 
Paadanabilgooodeet .. 
VooJoog-koot-yee 
Kore-bulluh-gorook .. 
TooJoog-yappoop 
Tituloom 
Vowungboop 
Tooptoon 
Mindyarap 
Bangargar 

Prozi. 
Sex. mate REMARKS. 

I. mal ... 
I. male .. 
I. male .. 
I. female-
I. male .. 

male .. 
- female

" female-
_ male_ 

female_ 
female_ 

.. male:' 
" .. mmaJe

female-
.. male_ 
.. male .. 

mille _ 

male 
male .. 

•• male 

Age. 

adult. 
youth. 
adult. 
adult. 
child. 
adult. 
adul~ 
girL 
adult. 
adult. 
adult. 
adulL 
adult. 
adult. 
adult 1 
:::::: J""og mea. 
youtb. 
youth. 
roath an orpbao. 

W.lLLUT PAa.-Dialeet, YarlrDw". 

8 {Walwumm -
Kanow-urueen 

{ 

Po)ong"namunm 
a Knalkoburneen 

[ 

t';~~in- _ 
Kooyu-wun-at--gorook 
KoruD~murneen .. 

'1 Boigonameen.. .. 
Woorekuroeen .. .. 
Nango-nurnee.u. .. 
KnarpurneeD." .. 
Karmilloom .. 
Urong-arramiD 
Kowurnio 
Wea,ro..min 

I. male-
- femnle-

•• male .. 
female .. 
female
male -
female-

- femnle
.. female .. 
- femnle-

female
.. female

I. male 
•• male .. 
•• male 
._ male 

adult. 
adult • 
adult . 
adult. 
adult. 
aged. 
aged. 
girl. 
girl. 
girl. 
girl. 
girl. 
adult. 
ad~Jc. 
adult. 
youth. 

S'UMMARV. 

LeukabuIJuk - 24 PambuJluk 

Galgalbulluk - - 58 VoogbuIJuk 21 
WorubuIJuk 6 LuDiog-goondeet - 2S 
Konong ...... buIJuk Pargooud ... - 16 
Turing-buIJuk _ - 16 BoJokep .. - 32. 

. Wornarragt!l'ra .. 37 Toondoondr-a.-bulluk 20 
Teraekballuk - 10 N ... y ....... bulluk 10 
BeaIbulluk , TudednlbulJuk - 4 

!<aIkolgoon4eet - - 16 Polloit-yal-buUuk. - 21 
Tonoebullar - !2 Larnioget: 10 
Peeruk-eJ-moom-buIJuk - 14 Tarkillet .. 19 
BonunbeetbuJluk 26 T .... p-buIJuk IS 
TooJoorabullnk - 20 YoolowiJ - - \9 
Kalkekner-neet;..buDak and other Widouro -16 I!enDdt - 6 
BorambuIJuk - 31 KonukiobuJluk - - 12 
Boorpeborrid 8 llarbutiD'bulJuk 7 
TuaabuUllk 4 MOIDOOIDgooDdeet \5 

UtowoJbuIJuk 
\ 

NetlonckbulJuk 20 41 
TeriJbuIJuk 18 W.uetpar . 16 

. Kunckbulluk _ 12 
TO'l'''L 670 

I 
Youth Vo.., 

Aged. Adul~ ondGirIr. ChiJdnD. TO'I' .. L. 

I 

r--
{lWoo " - - 32 216 83 « li5 

TO'UL - -
I> Pemnleo . - - ao 169 61 3/i 295 

G ...... L TaT"", - - . - 62 I 386 1« 78 670 , 
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SnClIUK of Fi'ft-Du.uC'J'8 ~eD. by the~boriginee of the North WeatemDistriet. 

ENGLISH. WITOU~O. J,UOWa.ONG. KNl:lfJ::OUNWUI~l\O. BUaAPPJUl, ·TA .. OU!I!OUBONG. - - - - Pedonriag ettak - Marmock - Marmak .. · · Marmook · · Warredoo. 
Mother · · · KDanIon_ · &.book. · · Barpanorook · · Barbook .. · · Barbanook. 
Son • · - · Boron · · · Bohoop · · · Wat:ye pook · . . · · Bohoop. 
Daughter · · - BogorocI: · · Tor roi · · Mangapook · · Lay .... rook · · Baguroo. 
B ....... · - - Wamoong · · W.......,j" - · W ....... k · · Warwook .. · · Parngannoo. 
'"- · · Waim ga bettuk · Kotook · · · Kntoogan prool: · Kotook mennook · Bainbainoo. 
HUAbond · · · War ringoor tannooh- Nannetook · · Nannetook · · Nannetook · · Nangoronoo. 
W.., · · · Nannapocm gooranook M ...... buui: · · N.otugorook · · Mater mennook- · Beembaonoo. 
111 .... · · · 601. · · · Oole · · · Gole · · · W.i .. ·b.1ler (pl.) · Goleen. 
Wom ... · - · Bagmook · · J\U'I) · · · Bien biengo bullar · Layurook · · Bru.:lyuroo. 
Old mao. · · · Wooring wooriDg · Kuarmbeet · · Lallibullar · · Ooyim .. · · Tiyin gnla.r. 
OldwomaD · · Mondegorook · · Dny im gorook ... · Ony im gorook ~ · Onyimgorook · · W,"",_. 
Black IlIAD · · Bangond<C!ock • · Bango-d«look · · Bugoc\<c!ook · · BlLDgondeyook. .. Mararmpadel! 
Body · · · Baagil< • · · Bangook ... · · Bangook .. · · Bangouk.. .. · Marramboo. 
Soul · · · Mumunknook:- · Mooroopook · Moornopook · · Knanbileknook .. · MoorooboD, 
Whitema. · · Amygeeli · · Amygt'et_ · · Amygeet:- · · Moandeet · · Amygee. 
SIrin· · · · TaIIaDocI: • · · Meetook .. · · Meetook .. · . · lUeetook .. · · Darboo. 
Fat . · · · K ....... k- · · Bairpullult · · BairpuIIuk · · Bairpulluk · · Mambooloo. 
Bo .. · · · Goorook · · · Kalkook .. · · KuUcock • · · Mairdarook · Kolgoo. 
Blood .. · · GoortaD ,..k · · Oorouk · · Gobrkook · · Goorookook · · Gurugoo, 
Head · · · Moornyook · · Bourpook · · B.urpook · Bourpook , - Kowao.oo. 
Eya · · · Minook · · · 'Mionook- · · Minnook .. · · Mmoook .. · · Mmgoo. 
&no · · · Wingook · · · Wimbulook · · Wimbuiook · · Wimbulook · · Winingoo. 
Mouth · · · Woorutanyoot .. · Woondmock · · Wooraoyook · · Wool'llDook · · WOOfllDgGO. 
N .... · · · Karn yoot · Garnook .. · · GRmook .. · · Garnook .. · GarknOo. 
Beud · · · Nareeo gm. dan yook- KDarDeknook · · Koarni knook · · NanoiD yook · · Kner Din YOOi 
Tee<h · - · Lean yocI: · · Lear nook - · Lear nook · · Ll!CU'D.ook · · l..cangoo. 
Tongue · · · Ta\leu ,..k · · ToIUcnock · · 1a\1kuoc1: · · 'falleknook - · Tallanoo. 
Pore &nil · .. · YOOlldap .. · · Yooodap .. · · Yoondap" .. · l'laDDt" waDnOO .. · Yooodaboo. 
HUDd · · · MUDaugin · · M ....... · · MUD De knook .. · · Mono.aook · · Muoangoo. 
Thigh · · · Kaneem Dock · · Kartepook · · Karrepoot · KlLITeboo · · T8l'rangkaoo. 
Log • · · · Loortam. nook · · Burapaok: - · Burapook · · Burapook · · Goorambolt.· 
Poot · · · TiD.IJuook · · TiDnaDfOOk · · 'finnaD jowook .. · 1'iODIUlook · · Tiruwaou. 
Fi>e - · · · Wing · · · W .. · · · Wee · · · W ..... p · · W .... 
W_ · - · Moabeet • · - Wonyen.m · · Kat)'in · · · Kar1ello · · Pam. 
Rain - - - MundlU' · · · WoII ... · · - W.1Ier · · · Metark - · · Y'yo!. 
TIumder · · · Mundur- · · MUDd ... · · Mundur .. · · MwuIar ... · - MoondabiL 
Earth · · · Dar · · · Dar · · · Dar_ · · Dar · · · De~eek. 
Stone · · · Lor · · · Lu · · · Lor · · · Lor · · · Moid)'erre. 
Wmd - · · M .......... · · Mirrem .. · Myo · · My.yo · · Goore.. 
Sky • - · · Woorer WOOftI' .. · Woorer WOONl' .. · Woorerwoorer .. · W ........ kalkook · Woorer woorer. 
Suo . · · Mini · · · N ... · · · N .... · · · N ..... · · · Nummi. 
MOOD · · · Minym • - · Y ..... · · - Yera · · · Wiying wil · · Minnun. 
s .... · · · Toori:baram · · T_ · · · Too" · · · 1'oort · · · T_. 
Cloud · · · Luk · · · 1IIummg · · Murroog- · · l'tfurI'OllB- · · ·Lark. 
yesterday .. · · TaIeyu · - · Taloge · · · =~ · Tallega\I.gor · · Yullongoi. 
T ........... · · Y"""'UJI. · · Bairpuburah · · · Bairpoorm · · Yeramboin. 
Day· · · · Mirriyu · · · Noweyu .. · · Noweyu .. · · Nowogal • · Kal'l'emeeD~ 
Night · · · Moorkalyn · · Boorroinyu · · Booroin)'U · · Booroinyetta · · Booroindyee. 
Kaogaroo • · · ,Goim · - · Goon · · · G ..... · · · Gooreyeer · · Marram. 
Oppuaum · - · WoII .... · · · Weila · · · Weil& · · · Wee. · · · Wolle .... 
Dog. · · · G.r! · · · Garl · · · Garl · · Wereugun · · Yeranguo. 
Emu' · · - K .... · · · B ........ u1 · · Yowene .. · Kowe · · • Barramul 
Tree - · · Koor par gerong · KaUc p. GlmTa · Kalk pu gherra · 1'ark Tawooh · Knlk-JUlT.geroag. 
Gnaa · · · Bobie. • · · Boin · · · Bo hiet .. · · Bobiet" · · · Barnoom. 
Buk - · · Mooriet · · · Myabert. - · " Mo.rrartak · · Mooranap · · Moorartap. 
Loaf • · · · M ...... · · · Gerrat' .. · · G ..... · · · G ...... · · · Geroug. 
Plower - - · G .... · · · DIl'win .. · · Goen goen · · Goon' · · · Gooroo. 
Large Spear · · Karp · · - Kouiyun- · Koiyu .. · KoiyuD. · · Koiyua. 
_Spear '. Tuk · · · Tuk · - · Dark · · Tart · · Detar. 
Boo...,.", · · Wugim .. - · Taam tatim.. · · Tatoom b.toom_ · Wara · - Waugim. 
BauIe-ue. - · Leangil - · · Leanril · · · Leonril · · · Leonril · · · LeuogaiL 
H .... · · · KarfODg .. · · Lor · · · Lor · · · Lan- · · · Yillum. 
G .... · - · Detubul • · · K ... ...oabook. · Murt yowook · · Kooroonandook · Woortabosk. 
Little · · · Nan,. a korooh .. · Wanemook · · Wardebook · · Murtook- · · WikoftlOL 
Ali .. · · · Moo ... · · · Mooron · · · MOOTOD · · · MOOTUB · · · MooroD. 
Dead - · · Detano •• - · Deryung .. · · Detyuug .. · · Weekin · · · Werregi. 
Bad • - - · Noolam · Yurrong .. · - Yanin )'8.1' · · Yettowarndook .. · Noolam. 
Good · · · K .... bmyock - · Talkook · · Talkook .. · · Talkook · · · Wan wan goo.. 
Loog - · · Nerrim. - · · Kupool • · · Tuwurnge · TuwatD&ndook .. · Yurobot. 
Short · · · Moe" · · · Moet · · · Moet · · · 'l'uluwandook · · Moen. 
Cold. · · Molongetting .. · Mot&::Igin · · Motangorin · · Lokan yurain · · Motangan. 
W .... · · · NanrooraruiDg .. · Wootyeep · · Wootyeep · · Boorook .. · N.........,C· 
0 .. - - · · Koeo DlDet · · Kiarp · · · Kiarp · · · Kinp · · Koopt you. 
Two · · · Bullait · · · Bullai. - - · Bullait · · BuDait · · · Bullubil. 
Three · · · BuDail: par koenmoet .. BuDail: par kiarp · BuJiait par kw, · Bnllait kiarp · · Iiullarbil whoop. 
F ... · · · BuDait buUait - · BnllaitbnUait · · BuJlait yawn bnUait · BuDait buUait · · Bullarbil bullarbil. 
Pleu'J · · · WUI'l'eyool,ool Kl1I'tkurt · · Knrtklirt,..,r · · Panook - · Woort fIUlUOO. 
I . · · · B .. geek • · · Buugak · · · Ilangak · · · lIangak · · · Munumbik. 
Yuu - · - Baugen · - · Bang.in · · · Bang·in · · · Bang-in .. · · Murrwnhyen. 
When · · · W ... - · Wind,.. · · · Windyaya · 'Windya · · · IndL 
H .... · · Kimbame · ... K.iakio · · · Kinkio · · - Kingooda · Kolar ... 
Another - · · Yarknook - · Yn"UDook · · yU .... DDOOk · · YUWB.D.D.ook · Yuwugoo. 
What tor · - · W_k · · W ...... • · · Wenan& .. · · Weoarra. - · · Nann in gar~k. 
Toto\l · · Keyalt · · · Koyak · · · Keyak · · · Koongak. · · Toomhak~ 
To gift · · Wowak _ .. · - Wokuh · · · Wobk · · · Wobak. · · " WocI:uak. 
To .peat · · · NartuD whoorakeeh · Wuunkoyak · · Woonkeyako · · Wuonkeyar · · MaUam doanyer. 
T .... - · - . . . · Mulluntakbh .. · Mnlbln tukbeku · T akIt wan. neknin · Tangeyer . 
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ENOLUS. 

T. dri.k -
T.heor 
T .... 
T.oJoep 
To .... 1 
T.flght 
TokiU 
To dance 
T ...... _ 
Y. N. _ 
Bymdby -

-. 

A JODg time Iinct 

Wrrouao. 

KDurtul-nopeet 
Gnarwah 

KOmDmeetym 
Pilmirringoora ... 
Ped; yaUeet y ... 

_ B .... ..gak 
Kneerekeym .. 

- M.agak
• Y .. ye 

... Borack .. 
.. Numiet: .. 

PAPERS RELATIVE TO THE 

J""OWILONG. 

--oppellar 
KoeerkDak 

.. Nark al' 
Kombey .. ok -
KUDDundiUar .. 
Dorkt yerv 
Berkagak 
Yepenyua. 
Mongak .. 

.. Ye ye 
Lowurrorag 
Numid .. 

KN.NIo .... wua.o. 

.. --opeUaoyook 
Kneerliloalr. .. 
Narkinoe"anoong 
Kombey_nak ... 
KILDDand yiDDU' 
Dorkelyeer 
Berkin agak 

.. Yepenneknen ... 
_ Moyoopah 
... Ye ye 

BVRAPpaR. 

- K.palIaoyo. -
- KnaryiD_ 
.. Naryin ... 
.. Kombeyan win .. 
.. Moog kargunr 
.. Dork .ney lID .. 

Talkowalr. 
Warrepio bau .. 
T.III" ..... 
Kour .. 
Burapper .. 

.. Kim bum. 
TIlwumgee)'omeer' ... 

... NuJhlll yer 
Mallin rook 
MaUarmeer TuWUI'D. keey oomeer .. Kimbowa 

Appendix, No.3. 

TA.OII'NOURONO. 

- Opear. 
Koamgak. 
Koar nar. 

- Ku .... boym. 
Peat1: yiD. 
Wialleyaa. 
Berlt.,.t. 
Knarger ..... 

.. Knarr .. 
TugooD. 
MalJemaL 

... Parmboet. 

RBTURN of the Number of HOMICIDEIl committed respectively by Blacks Bnd Whites, 
within the iimits of the North Westel'D District, since its first occupation by Settlers • 

. 
White People killed by the Aborigines. 

1838, Mayor June.-A shepherd or' W. Bowman's, killed by the Taoungurollgs, near 
Mount Alexander. . 

1839, May 22.-A ghepherd and hutkeeper of Mr. C. Hutton's, killed near the 
Campaspe. 

1840, J une.-A shepherd of Messrs. Jennings and Playnl' (successors to Mr. Hutton), 
killed near the Campaspe. 

1840, November 21.-A hutkeeper of Mr. Wills, killed near Mount William. 
1841, March 19.-A hutkeeper of Mr. Oliphant's, killed near the Pyrenees by the 

Kalkalgoondeet natives. 
1841, May.-A shepherd of Mr. Bennet'!!; killed by the Taoungurongs on the Campaspe. 
1842, March 1S.-Mr. A. M. Allan, killed by the Mallgoondeet natives on the Lodden. 

Total Number of Homicides by Aborigines 8. 

Aborigines killed by White People. 

1838; March or April.-Konikoondeet (Jajowrong) and another man, name unknown. 
reported by the aborigtnes to have been shot by two white men when exploring the country. 

1838, July.-About fourteen men, names unknown, shot by a party of men from Bowman's, 
Ebden's and Yaldwyn's stations, in recovering a flock of Bowman's sheep. 

1839, February.-Noorowurnin and another Jajowrong, shot by Bowerman's assigned 
servants at the Maiden Hills. . 

1839, June 22.-Six men, names unknown, shot by the mounted police on the Campaspe. 
1840, January.-Wikur, Keramburnin; and another Taoungurong, shot by Monro and 

party between the Colliban and Mount Alexander. 
1840, August.-Panda ... agoondeet, a Jajo ... rong lIative, shot by one of Dutton's assigned 

servants, who afterwards absconded. 
1840, September.-Panumarramin, a Grampian native, shot by the late J. F. Frnncis in 

his sheepfold. 
1840, December 21.-Bonnokgoondeet, Jajowl, Kombonngarramin and Pertunarramin, 

shot by J. F. Francis in tbe Pyrenees. 
1841, February 7.-Gondu-urmill, a Kalkalgoondeet native, shot by Dntton's assigned 

men near the Lodden. 
1841, March.-·Mokitte (Jajowrong), shot near Mount Cole; it is said by a splitter. 
1841, May.-Koenycrook, a Taoungurong, shot, it is supposed, by Bennett's shepherd, 

who was found murdered. The black was found in a tree, badly wounded, and died in Mel
bourne bospital. 

1841, July.-Two men reported by tbe aborigines to have been shot near Hall's, at the 
foot of the Grampians, by Hall's hutkeeper • 

. 1841, Jllly or August.-Kowarramin, two other men, and a girl, reported by the abori
glUes to have been shot by three white men near Kirk's, Purrumbeep. 

184~, August.-Bood bood yarramin, reported by the aborigines to have been ahot ·by 
CaptaIn Bunbury·s storekeeper near Mount William. 

Total Number of Aboriginal Homicides by Whites 43. 

Edward S. Parker, 4.P. 4. 

AppeadilC, 
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Appendix, No.4. 
NEW SOU'rII 

WALES. 

RETURN of the Number of OFFENCES c~d by the Aborieines in the North Western Ellcla 4 ill No 71 
District, during the Year 1842, as reported to the Asslstsnt Protector. ., ~ 

DATI!. 

1anuary -

.February -

March 

Marcb 13 

August 31 

NATURE OP OPPBNCB. 

A sheep, two blankets and a rug, 
stolen from an out-ststion of Mr. 
Mollison's. 

Two men in the service of Mr. 
Irvine, at the Pyrenees, attscked 
and wounded. 

Several bead of cattle speared on 
Mr. Hall's ran near tbe Gram
pians. 

Mr. A. M. Allan murdered, and 
some flour stolen from bis sts
tion. 

About 30 head of sbeep scattered, 
and several of them stolen by 
the Bolokepar and Utowolbulluh 
natives, at Messrs. Birch's. 

RBMABKS. 

- - tbis robbery being promptly reported, 
tbe parties were accused by the otber. 
aborigines, and I succeeded in recovering 
and restoring the blankets and rug. 

- - from statements made by the abori
gines, and some other circumstsnces, I 
ascertained this assault to be the result 
of illicit .connexion witb tbe native 
women. 

- - the perpetrators of this crime have 
been llointed out to me by tbe other 
aborigmes, but no legal evidence is in 
existence; I bave reason to believe this 
cruel murder was tbe result rather of a 
barbarous superstition than of cupidity 
or direct bostility. 

- - the sheep were rusbed by the dogs of 
the aborigines, and tben seized; five or 
six skins were found next day at the. 
fires left by tbe blacks. 

Edward S. Parker, A. P. A. 

Appendix, No.6. 
RETURN of ABORIGI~nding DIVINB SERVICR. 

1842. MEN. WOMEN. BOYS. GIRLS. TOTAL. 

---------
Sunday, 311uIy - . 66 14 22 6 98 

7J 7 August - - 27 21 26 10 83 

" 
14 

" - - 18 18 32 11 79 

" 
21 

" - - 19 23 31 11 .84 .. 28 
" - - 90 68 • 62 32 242 

" 
4 September - 41 40 44 20 146 

" 
11 " - - 20 11 16 6 62 

" 
18 

" - - 6 2 16 - - 24 .. 26 
" - - 7 3 16 - - 26 

" 
2 October - - 7 3 16 - -' 26 

" 
9 

" - - 4 1 12 - - 17 

" 
16 ;, - - 1 - - 8 . . 7 

" 
23 

" - - 10 4 13 .- 31 

" 
30 

" - - 8 3 11 4 28 

" 
6 November - 9 2 16 4 31 

" 
13 

" - - 2 - .- 12 4' 18 

" 
20 

" - - 7 1 17 4 29 . 
" 

27 
" - - 44 3S 42 21 142 

" 
.. December - 38 36 37 23 134 

" 
11 " - - 25 40 34 26 125 

" 
18 " - - 38 39 38 2S 140 

" 
26 " - - 33 26 30 20 109 

Edlllilrll S .• Parker, A. P ••• 

SS4 - Appendix, 
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Appendix, No.6. 

tricls. 4 in No. 72 • 
RnvRN of the Number of ABORIGINES who have vioited the Station during the Year 1842, 

and of the Average Daily Attendance. 

TOTAL NUMBBR VISITING STATIO •• AVERAGE DAIL'1' ATTENDANCS. 
---

Men. Women. Boys. Girls. TOTAL Men. Women. Boys. Girl •. TOTAL. - -L- ------
January - - 7· 54 59 35 •• 0 4'M !l9/r 3m 16H uGh 
February - - 8!1 67 6, 33 !l43 48n 40tt 48fi 21ft 159H 

March - - 66 58 57 31 !lU 47/r 35H 44/r 21 '47H 
April- - - 56 52 54 !l9 '9' 39§-S 43H 47H !l31a 154i~ 

May. - - 52 43 51 26 '72 421\ 30h 44n '4ft '3'A: 
June. - - 41 30 35 ,6 .. 2 33l! uU !IoU 14 100~,~ 

July. · - 64 37 44 21 ,66 36H !l5H 35 13H I lift 
August · · 1I3 78 66 37 294 42n 3sH 41M 17ir Is6H 

September. · 64 47 52 21 184 2'n 151a 24 6f! 67.'a 
October · · '3 6 20 4 43 6H 2H I+n- 'H 24H 

~ovember • - 5' 4' 48 25 ,67 !IlIa 13U .6*& lOla 71l& 
December - · 56 44- 50 i8 178 38H 36/r 40H tZ4ir 1391r 

r---
TOTAL NUMBER visiting the Station during'tbe Year - 175 ,.0 86 64 445" --I-:rOTAL AVERAGE Daily Attendance throughout the Year 3ill !l7n 36,\ 15* 114 

EdTJXJrd S. Parker, A. P. A. 

Appendix, No.7. 

'R ETU RN oC the Buildings, Cultivation, and other Improvements on the Aboriginal Station. 

BUILDINGS. 

KIND OP BUILDING. MATERIALS AND DIMENSIONS. 

Assistant Protector's House - slabs and bark, 61 Ceet by 16, 
Overseer's House" - slabs and bark, 28 feet by 21. 
Stores - - slabs Rnd bark, 38 Ceet by 15 
Smithy and Cooking-bouse for slabs and bark, 28 Ceet by 14. 

Natives. 
Carpenter's Worksbop and Hut 
Medical Officer's Residence, 

slabs and bark, 40 Ceet by 12. 

slabs and thatch, 26 Ceet by 12. 
with Hospital. 

Church and School-room 
Constable's Hut -
Hut -
Natives' Hut 
Natives' Hut 
Hut -
Bam· 
Cart-shed and Mill-house 

- slabs and bark, 52 Ceet by 20 
- slabs and thatch, 24 Ceet by 12. 
• .labs and bark, 26 feet by 12 

- slabs and bark, 11 feet by 9 

- slabs and bark, 11 Ceet by 9. 

- slabs and bark, 16 Ceet by 12. 

slabs and bark, 60 Ceet by 22 

- slabs and bark,4u Ceet by 14 

REMARKS. 

", 
• ,.:: ~ about to be removed to 
a hIgher site. 
to be enlarged. 

unfinished, bnt fit for use. 

for Government men. 
- - built by aboriginal young 
men. 

in progress. 
in progress. 



DIVISION. 

Paddock, No.1. 

Paddock, No. 2. 

ABORiGINES,AUsTRALIAN. COLONIES. 

QUANTITY 

IilCLOUD •. · 

32 aeres 

7 acres 

Lu'ID IN ·CULTIVATION. 

QUANTITY I 
IN CULTIVATION •• 

CIIOP. 

j20 acres Wheat. 
~ I acres Potatoe. 

J4t acres ... Potatoes. 
l hcre Maize. 

! acre Cabbages. 

3~1 
~ . 

III1.ARKS. 

Paddock, No.3. 10 acres {2t acres -
11 acres 

Barley 
Oats. 

- - reaped Deeembe~ 
27,28, 

• Paddock, No.4. 12 acres - - - about4 acres plough-
. ed up. 

Total quantity inclosed, including farm yard, Itc; 64 II(:res. 
Total in cultivation, 1842 - - - -. 32 acres. 
Total quantity of tbree-rail fence' - 450 yards. 

" two-rail fence - - - 2,3QQ yards. 
" two-rail fence, paled with 6 to} 850 rd 

6 feet paling _ _ ya s. 

- 3,600 yards. 

EdUIIJrtl S. Parker, A. P. A. 

Appendix, No.8. 

RBTUS. ofthe Number ~f HATS, BASKBTS, Itc., made by Aboriginal Women and Girls; 
at the Station Lar-ne-barramul, during tbe Y.ear 1841. 

• Hats, various sizes' - 96 
Baskets, ditto _ 70 
Tahle M ato, ditto _ 4~ 
Neta - - II 

Edward S. Parker, A. P. A. 

NEW SOUTH 
WALI::S. 

Enclt. ... in NO.7". 

Appendix, NO.9. ., 

. Ruuall of the Number of Days spent at th", Aboriginal St'l.tion during tbe Year. 1842, by tbe 
-\borigiual Men and Boya most frequently resident there • . 

Number Number Number , of of of 
NAIIIE. D(i-' NAIIIE. D&)'IIpm' NAill,1\. Da)'1l __ 

at: the at tho 
Station. Station. 

IlEIf. 
I • MEN. 

BOYS. 'Nipurnin . - - ~~4 Berietgoondeet (2) . u8 
Nowoot .. - - 3"" Narkengebunger - "3 'WortpBnIP - - 3~3 
lloonboondalla' - 311 Urupuruin - - 2.0 MerringoondeeI (0) 337 
Wandung - - 310 Tepuarramin - 008 Yerrcbullub - - 3.6 
!J'olkonamin - ... 307 Learpbumin - - 008 Nowe - · - 315 
NooUanullab • - 076 Ninno-arremin - 008, Karkom - - 301 
Jilli Jilli · - .76 Mokin- - - .08 Wainmarramin ... .... 1-2ga) 
:rigonurnin: - °73 Darra'lnil - - .04 Winmakarremin '" r.J

w:--S93· 
lleriPlg"ondeel (I) - °7~ Yemgoondeel - 197 Wilwilmaning . · ·9~ 
~ eraguondeel - °70 Learkogooodeel - 193, Jimbonwn · - d5 
Weembowin - - .65 W ondallapool . 19~ rourtgoollCie~1 · "78 
Goodurnio · . oti. Yarmerremim - 190 \ Wegairbil · - °70 
Werargomurnin - 259 MerrimgaollCieel' - 186, Beembarmin .. - .67 
Wertuarramin - 054 Walpuldumin - 184 Pagoormin .. - 063 KoniengiD' • - '50 Morang - - ISo , 'Teen¥lanamin - 054 
Mailtgurrai · - "47 Munangabum - 180 lI1odeb~nemin · °46 .. 

Partkonurmin KODookonoob !llooenD Weila . 2+1- 177 · "45 Porokil - - - 040 Tulgomumin - 177 • Nyar - · - "a5 WonDondoDgmun - "aY N orwarremin - 166 .Nindongarramin - "3" Wowingnap - - 11'9 Milpanurmin - 189 
-.-- -' • Edward S. Parker, .... P. A. 

~--------~-------
TT {~n.ctosure 



"NEW SOUTH 
WA.LES. 

PAPE}'tS .RELATIVE. TO THE, 

JOUR N AL of Proceedings from 1 December 1842 to 1 March 1843, with' Return of Birth. 
EI I A •. N 7' and Deaths of Aborigines during the last Six Months, in the Melbourne aud Western 
. It., T' ~r. o.~, Port District.' ' , 

January 1843. 

.. FROM the 1 st to the 7th I wall in the precinct& of Melbourne, endeavonring to remove 
the aborigines of my tribes from the native police quarters; thl're had heen various com
piaints respecting them during my absence to the Ovens, but from the difficulty of identi
ty;ng the parties, no case could be made out; on this day an aborigine female was lodgp.d 
In the watchhouse, but the charge against her was so trivial, tbat l .. ~n conjunction with 
the police magistrate, dismissed 'her on her promising to proceed to the station. After 
which. accompanied bv 10 blacks only, I left Melbourne; the few blacks who accompanied 
me work well on the station, and became handy in their garden and other work; were well 
supplied with .. egetables from their own garden, and having new blankets, their appearance 
was comfortable and.apparently contented. Early on the 12th (by the wish of those abori
gines at -the station) I, proceeded to the· native enQampment, at Merri Creek, to get more 
blacks to the station.' In -.ain I pressed them to return, but they would not, telling me 
.. that they could get plenty to eat, and no work at Melbourne." I returned the same night, 
those on the station appeared very angry, because their companions would not come. On; 
the 17th, eight out 01- eleven left Nerre Warren, with apparent sincerity, to insist upon 
those at the Merri Creek who were not of th" lolice to return to' the station. On 
the 21st, in consequence of a report that had gaine currency, I proceeded to Melbourne, 

. to make inquiry touching a boy that was said to have been murdered by the Yarra blacks, 
which I found to be without the least foundation; in the evening visited the native encamp
ment by the Merri Creek; much sickness prevailed among them, to whose attention the 

,medical dispenser was directed, who complained much of their neglij!;ence in not abiding 
by his advice. On the 2ad, I had committed to my charge an inquiry,- whicb, as it required 
much secrecy and precaution, I acted as pnldence and your advice dict&ted; find in ... the 
impossibility of getting ,any information illyself that would lead to a cine of the parties, 
I got the assistance of the late chief constable Wri~ht, and alternately visited Melbourne 
every other day to report to you thereon, but invarIably returned to the station tbe same 
nigbt. On the 26th, 20 more blacks arrived at the station, and continued (8 few occasionally 
leaving to hunt) to the end of this month, who greatly asaisted us in our work. On the 1st 
of January tbe appearance oftbe blacks on the station (although few in number) was such 

. <as would have raIsed a dawn of hope, that brighter days might be at hand to those intere~ted 
.in behalf of the poor aborigines; the day was the Sabbath, the first of the year; tbe children 
'were early in my hut, my eldest daughter com!>ing and cleaning the females, puttin~ them 
on clean pinbefores, and bands round their foreheads; they afterwards practised smging, 
preparatory for the' service; the shirts I had remaining were distributed the day previous 
to the adult& and youths '; all appeared 'clean and attentive to the service; in the evening 
five adult& alld three children attend our evening service, a few simple observations being 
made; they this day actually appeared to feel their comfort&, including wholesome food, 
vegetable~, &c., and it would seem that nott-iug short of determined obstinacy not to con
form, could make them resist the wbite man's superior comfort&. On. the 3d. after again 
waiting Oil the.late chief constable (who had previously led me to believe that he would 
be, able to trace out sootething that might throw light upon the secret inquiry I was engaged 
in), I waited on you, and reported npon the impossibility of further proceedings in the 
inquiry transmitted to me 011 the 23d ultimo, with tbe late chief constable's opinion thereon, 
in whIch I reported the obstacles to the inquiry, suggesting the' means necessary to be 
adopted before the inquiry collld be gone into, and returned to the' station the 88me night. 
On the 4th, four suspicious characters appeared at one of the huts on the station; one ofthe 
native police (Buggup) (while I waa wollking in the garden with some of the blacks) came 
andjnformed me of the men beint7 in the but; I went and questiOlied them; they proved 
to he four runaways from the .. Tuomas Hughes" then lying in the harbour; I ordered 
four t of the native police to take them to Melbourne with a fetter to tbe poHce magistrate, 
and one to their' commander ; the medical officer being about returning to tbe encampment. 
I bid him accompany the native police; by the evening the police lodged tbe four men (who 
were four of the tallest. stoutest sailors I ever saw) safely in Melbourne gaol. On the 8th, 
37 ,were on the' station, who, are attentive.to the serrice, and some attend in the evening. 
On the 10th I attended the police.office to prefer a .,harge against Nathaniel Simpson for 
leaving the- centraL, station without giving due notice; he was by the bench sentenced to 
forfeit his month's wages; on the same day100k outa warrantagainst W. Leslie Forster, Esq., 
for engaging the same, knowing him to be in service; and after waiting on you, returned to 
t~e station.· On my return found aU the black. bill eight had left; a messenger had arrived 
from the westward and summoned the tribe. I felt their los8 at this time mnch, as I was 
Just preparing for the harvest, which they well knew; nor do I believe that they would 
have left had it not been that a messenger had arrived, as I never knew tbem more conteuted ; 
they certainly were. never, more comfortably provided for; but a people who canprocore 
subsistence .by mendicanting, it is not to be wondere4 at that a message from another tribe 

! I .. , should 

• AllQdiDg to Dr. Walton·Blotter,. of .!\fount ,Roo.... ... • _. . . 
. t T.wo woold have ~ oulIicient, but the, ....... destitute of handcoll' .. or fIB, ftlIj11ia.ite 10 ...,...., 1"-

rollUlUttectto tbeir charge. . 



should pxcite them. I have known them on such occasions to leave thei; dying. to perish ' '~E,\V J~ifUTH 
uuattended., On the 13th we commenced reaping; a8thecom was ripening, I ordered .: "W~I:!~' 

'"(all the blacks having left but one) all hands to it j the ~enter from tbe buildings, and. . I 

the sehoolmaster; the schoolmaster demurs,t but afterwards assists. On the 14th I pro~En.I •• 4,iR'No.·ig. 
ceed to Melbourne, to appear against W. L. Forster, Esq., as afore-mentioned; he does 
,not appear; a/\er the court broke up I returned to· the station, ·On the·~.n.t, agaiu'appeared 
before the bench, and Mr.,Forster was lined 20/. Receiving; orders from you to 'comp'tn 
Melbourne, in ,order tO,collect' sundry accounts toucbmg' the a:borigille department) fl-om 
·the commencement of 1840 to the end of 1842, I ret.''!: to Melbourne on the 2sd; visiting 
,the native encampment almost daily while collecting the same;, having transmitted 'lite 
,amounts to yon, and endeavouring to collect the blacks again to the station, I return to it 
on the 28th, On my return, found that the com in mauy pl8l!es had began to shed ita ear: 
I felt it my duty to solicit throu~h you a few hands on loan; more so, as two hands were in 
two days going to 'leave (in consequence of the' redu'Ction on' the establishment}:, His 
honour was pleased to grant. the assistance of some of the police, they were tardy in·their 
.movements. it war. not till the 8th February that the seven .had iarJlved ~ in' the interim 
.·other blacks had retume,cl to the station" who with the police applied themselves better ,than 
1 expe!,ted, and the harvest was Mfelf got .in by the,,13th; just -one month from the day of 
'commencing. which I considered not amiss; men, women and childreu occasioually assisted; 
. som", I.n carrying, others. in tying ~ they soon gqt into the. way ,of 'making' the Jtnot, ,alld 

, ,showed a dexterity at it j .last year they could not be prevailed npon without much presBing 
, to use the nook, out this year they used it wpll, without a sin;le instance lIf cutting them~ 
. toelves ••. 1J gave them tea extra in the field -twice a day. and lound them capable III every 
~Iespect of working ,with ,tbe wbite man. I kllow not. could they be prevailed "UPOR to're
,mam at,.the ~tation.,a people that might. be, more oomfortable and happy than tbey" The 

,field ~ontained,9,.t. 2, R. liB ,p", and although since tbe wheat was sow .. ,it has lieen'ailt 
I times under water., and· five.out-of the nine acres just brokeR lip, the lowest estimation' of-the 

field's froduce.is ~ven tons I sufficient to ,show, that,· under more auspicious eireumstances,' 
JJ.be soi will prod uce to its full' expectatien.. The ,crop of. potatoes, though almost a fail
,.ore, will'nevertheless he ·more than was'anticipated, the land where they were'sown having-
, s.hared th", same fate as the""heat field in being flooded; but the spot where you have marked 
.'out for ,the vegetable garden will enSUftl a more·eortsin .crop' for the time -to ,come j during 
,the IIborigines working in. tbe field I invariably endeavoured to explain to ,them, whicb they 
appeared perfectly to comprehend, and acquiesced in. how so many civilized 'people could 

',live in SIl small, space, by some cultivating the ground, others making tows, . .II.Jlparel, &.c... 
,&1;. pn Sunday the ,12t.b.l improved the. advice l.bad been J.lndeavouring to Instil into 
their minds, by a discourse frPlII, "And they. shall beattheiT swords into'ploughshares, and 

'their spears into prQning-hooks,~' to wbich ther. paid 'grellt attention; and my.remarks upon 
·.the passage in the second lesson, .. He that will· not work, neither should he· eat," theye"fil. 
.dently saw ~ud felt the result and. forc,:' of it, on its being sh~wn to t!iem th~t should white 
)Den be too Jdle to sow and plant, perish they must. N otwithstandmg their apparent '1!It" 
tis faction, and tbe comforts they were daily receivinl!:, on the 17th a messenger came from the 
Merri Creek, with tidings that more Goulburn blacks' had. arrived, and some 'Of the 'tribe 

. north-west of Mount Macedonl! they .. again leave.,: 1 used most earneRt entreaties and argu~ 
~ents to induce them to remai!).butto.no .. ~ffe<:t f ,after they had !heen gone an hour I fol~ 
~owed them, and finding them resting, I expostulated with them i on ellamining' their bagS, 
:found. I should say, ,not less, 01\ an average, than per head, 10 pounds offtour I 80me luoras; 
'wbn had husbands and child,e", had f,'om twenty to thirty pounds of flour} though it was 
'their reward for services over and above what they had eaten, . yet it was discouraging tel 
behold a people, who, in their possession. held evidence of ti,e comforts of a station, yet so 
:Obstinately determined not to avail themselves of a continuance of those comforts; 'but sud~ 
'will ever be the case while they are permitted, unehecked, to live as mendicants within tWd 
#niles of Melbourne. To my great surprise tbey returned, but remain~d but for one'night: 
they told me the following morning that they must go. It was grievous' to see them glide' 
Clown Nerre Warren Rise, the children ap.d adult~ with their clean blankets, &c.; with' proJ 
"ision~ (or liays to come I and knowing .from past experience that on their return thet. 
'would'retnrn empty, dirtl and almost destitute· of, covering, in the pligbt of the prodigal; buil 
destitute of the prodigal & wholesome feeling I Buehl discouraging sighta I have' so oft an~ 
repeatedly beheld, that enervates the hope [once held,. and the zeal that glowed. in' rwi. 
J>reast of civilizing and christianizing these people, that I am led to conclude; under presenti 

circumstances. that physical means will ever prove abortive, and that· nothing short of al 
supernatural agency of the Holy Spirit will change their condition j that light which nol 

ilarkness bas ever yet. beell able to withstand; and for the out.pourinl!: of that light upo~ 
the sable sons of Australia, would do honour to our local Governmeut to set apar~ a day for 
that purpose. ,On the 20th. the remainder left tbe statio~; on the '2d you visited it; and 
ordered me to town. in consequence of a black being lodged ill gaol. ' Early on the morning: 
pC the 23d. the native encampment south of the Yava show dispositilll'l to fight; I endea~' 
tour to prevent them; while SO enga.,cred a great body in the· distance was advancing, conJ· 
~istinl!: of the native poliee, a portion. of the Yarra and Goulbum tribes ;.1 >tlxpostulated· 
!,,'ithl.~e police on their daubed miserable appearance, and on their knowing better j ~ey 

. ___ . ___ . __ .... __ . ______ ._. __ .___ _ __ ... ___ belDg 

• Four inatanceo have come under my noti .. of their deserting their dying, when" 810,", baa been 08 the 
oarpet; two out of the four who have been thUB inhumanly left, bave come Und.r my immediate cognlzonce 
awlb .... aftetwardeburiodby,mymon." ' """ .. , .. .-" - '. .' " . , 

t All who ate engaged at an aborigine station (especially the constabl. and schoolmB$/cr, 'tivlHlix:ths of 
wbo,. time is unempl"yod) in th. absence of the black., to wuk. tltemoelv .. generaUy useful, ' 

ti2i. 1 T :.! 



P-APERS RELATIVE TO THE 

~EW SOUTH being determined to figbt, the only service I could render them was to plant myself in the 
,WALES. centre, which I did till their conflict was over, and but for so doing, doubt not but serious 

-~'---,- 'mischief would have beeR the result, u.s there has not been for the last three years 80 des
Enel •. +, in No. 72, perate a fight. From this time to the present 1 hav~ been engaged, per your orders, visiting 

" and endeavouring to teach the hlack in gaol, in order to prepare him for his trial, which ,I 
feel I ani incompetent to accomplish, not knowing a syllable of his language: . , 

I have. &.c. 
The Chief Protector, &c., &c. icc. (signed) William TIl/mUll. 

RET"aJl of BlaTHI and DIIATBI, from lat September 18'2 to lst March 1843. 

DZATHS. 

Date. I Name., Tribe. 8eL SDpp .... M.rriedor 
WhenoDieci. Age. Smgle. 

---r--' 
1842: 

Sept~ i;- Rogers - PQrtland Bay male - ~3 years married - Executed"t Melbourne, 
Sept. gO - Tarworuo - Yarra - - male, 6 month. - , - Beal by Yarra. 
Sept. 30 - Brundegrook 'Yarra ' - female 31) "y.ora married " Encampment S. Varra. 
Oct. Ii. Koruouolook Yarra ' , male - 9 year., single - ., Encampment Merri 

Creek. 
Dec. 1I+ • Nullingrook- WeaternPort female 38 years m~ied - Deep Creek. 

1843: 
Jan .• I - Murrum - Yarra - . male . u yeara single ~ , • Encampment Merri 

Creek. ' 
Feb. 11 . not given . Yarra ' . female 3 days" . . . Nerre Nerre Warren. 

BraT,H' 

Date. N ..... Tribe. Su. oWh"" Bora. -1843: 
Feb. 8 . not given , Yarra . female Rile N. Nerre Warren . 

Deaths, 7 Births, I. 

(signed) William TI",mtu, 
A •• i.tB\I.t Protector, We.tern Port District. 

No. 1l.-LBTTBIl from Mr. Assistant Protector Th(f11laB to the Chief Protector. 
Sir, 'Merri Merra Cl'eIlk, 6 June 1843. 

I BAVE the honour to lay before you ajournal of my proc,eedings from the 1st March to 
tbe 1st of June 1843. ' 

On the 1 st of March I was attending, accordin~ tl) your instruction, an aboriginal native 
of the Goulhurn tribe, named Warriee, who was m confinement in Melbourne; 1 attended 
him mostly two or three times a day, and visiting the native encampment at Merri Creek. 
On the 16th Warriee was brought before the Supreme Court; the Assistant Protector of 
that district not appeating, by the order of the court, his trial was put off till the 7th of 
April, in order that Mr. As.istant Protector Le Souef might he present to act as interpreter, 
which information 1 immediately conveyed to you. On the 17th, by your order, I go to the 
native police quarters, and select two of that hody to accompany you on your journey; and 
on the 18th at noon, proceeded with you. On the afternoon of that day, as ),ou are aware, 
an affair took place which again showed how r.erviceable the native police mIght ~ if pro
perly occupied and brought into service. The cit'cumstance was simply this :'-As we were 
passing along, a cry of .. police, police," I, in company with you and the police. turned, 
back, when a Mr. Lundy called out., .. he runs along that fence; !t man with !t large stick 
has just knocked me down." One of the police horses not being fit for service, 1 and the 
other policeman immediately pursued on horsehac.k down the fence which led to the creek; 
!tfter examining the creek for some' time without succes~, I told him if he could get his 
horse across the creek to follow it up on yonder side. and I would ride on this side; we did 
so, getting ofl' our horses occasionally, as the creek was very stony, !tnd many creviceslluffi.. 
ciently large to conceal !t man; alter an hour's search, and the black e3erting bimself 
patiently, we were returning; some people by this time httd collected by the- creek; it' 
was near dusk, when the black said, .. we will look once more;" we gave our horses to one 
standing hy; the hlack «gain went along the fence ;,he eyed, on some soft ground, the print 
of the man's shoe. and then anotaer; he said, ",me, me no gammon;" J stopped him when 
I found he was correct, 'and bid him unlottd his gun I he assured me it was not loaded. I 
bid him tben take it, and accompanied him, and not 100 yards from the fence the man W88 
fo':!nd in a chasm; he could not be seen. nor any part of him, hut the la.t foounark was to 
~I~ opening; the policeman put his hand and the muzzle of hi. gun in. when the man 
tnslde called out, " I will come out, do not .hoot me;" tbe black had looked well ooer the 
part where the man was found. an hour previous to finding him; it was the unerring track 
mark t~at led to, tbe unsuspected spot, whi~h will eo~r show the great superiurity of those 
peQple ID detecung offenders' retreats; but in conducting them much prudrnce and caution 

should 



ABORIGINES, AUSTRALIAN .cOLONIES . 

. ,sbould be exercised. for the aborigines as yet have ·not any deep remorse at shedc'ling of NEW. jSOIJt'li 
blood. On the 19th one of the polic:e honle& being incapable of travelling~ by your order, ,. WALES. 
I crossed the country from the new bne of Sydney Road to the border polIce' barracks at ' 

• Mount Macedon, in order to. get fresbhorses; ,the blacks showl'd tbeir patience. one alte!'-· E'I "N • 
nately walking to ease the brute, and for tbe.las&three ·miles carried tliesaddle on their IIC •• +tID II. 7~' 
backs. On the.!!otb, afteFseeing'the native 'police have·two gomlhorses fm·tbejoumey, 
and writiug to you by them, per your orders,. I returned to the encampment, by the Merri 
CreIlk, where I arrived the .same evening, and the following day resumed my charge .. ith 
Warriee. On the 24th. on proceeding to the encampment, after attending Warriee, I leam 
that the Mount Macedon blacks are on their way to tbe Settlement, and are no great dis-
tance from ~ eneampment: by Merri Creek; learning the direct.ion, I plOCeed, and just 
before suuset come up with them about six or seven miles from tbe Merri Creek eucamp-
meuL I endeavoured to persuade them to ",tam to their station where they were COID-
f...tably -pN¥ideQ to., fiocling thd tlley we ... bent, on joining tbe great body, I felt it mv 
duty in your absence to infOrm ' his honour the Superintendent; eady on· the 25th I again 
eaution them not to come nearer Melbonrne, :but 10 return to their own comfortable home'j 
I leave them, notl'ieased with their obstinacy, and attend to Warriee, aftenvardsattending 
to the encampment. Mr. Commissioner Airey arrived with one policeman; I accompanied 
him; they by this time were approaching near the encampment; on .. c'lnducted ua to them'; 

.it being SatUrday, and they complaining of being tired, we, agreed (tile next ,day being 
Sunday) that they should remain till Monday, and then return to their own country; they 
remained a few days longer, but left peaceably. Notwithstanding tbeir ,stay was short, it 
was long eDOugh to 80W the seeds of discontent j they nngratefully complain..d of their Pro-
tector, of their poor mre at the station, Ike. &e.; tbeir looks pourtrayed the falseness of 
their sayings; of course I believed them not; I me,..,ly state their saying~ to show how 
soon they can be poisoned against their real and only henefactors; and tbe necessity, in 
order to their ~oral and civilization, to keep them (rom the settlement, when they are pam-
.pered, not merely beyond the wants of man, but far exceeding what the public.would cre-
dit or imagine; 1 continued (daily expecting to see the Protector of the Goulburo district) 
to~\l'arriee in. gaol.,and ~r otber. duties in, the -,:"c~mpmenL, ,J'be. 7.'4 of .~priL.ApriI1843. 
amved, aud the Protector. not amvmg, I conducted Warnee IOto court, and on the 8th his 
honour the judge committed Warriee to DlV care, stating. that it would be. desirable, if 

• possible, that he might be kept from returoiu~ 10 his own district, that no further outrages 
be committed hy, him; I stated to his honour the judge the imp'robability of being able to 
persuade him to remain with me, when his honour replied .. that he would indemnify me if 
'he left.", From the court I proceeded with Warriee to the central station, at N erree N e~ 
Warren; to my great surprise he accompanied me, gratefu!!y ILcknowledginghis releasa 
from gaol; it wno affecting to see f1te {",or. savage; on my way I kept a Jittle from the 
road; he eyed a wattle-tree; he flew to It; one strip of bark happened to be on it (not now 
always the case), he indulged in a repast of his, own greatest lUXUry •. On retul'Ding to the 
station, I found much immediate worl;. required to be done, tbere being only two hands on 
the station, owing to the recent reductions; I remained with Warriee, who stops perfectly 
satisfied; he occasionaily wished for his wile and children, saying, " if he had them he would 
'no more go back to his own couutry," which induced me (through his honour the Superin" 
tendent, you being absent,) to write to Mr. Assistant Protector Le SODef tQ forward them. 
Warriee works ~Iar with myself and the men, without murmuring or sbowing any reluc-
tance, sometimes ID the aborigines' garden; he was taught to drive the bulloCks and to 
plough; he ploughed several furrowR of land, but being anxious, as .the ground was moist' 
from soDle recent rains, to get the ploughing over, 1 did not pay tbat attention, to bim in' 
ploughing I otherwise might have done. On Sunday the 7.h of May, yon arri.ed at, ti,e' May 1843 
station, and after having an interview witb Warriee, you ordered me to attend ,the encamp- . 
ment by the Merri Creek, and to bring Warriee with me; after fillishing some work on hand 
on the loth, I leave the central station, accompanied by Warriee; at night we arrive at the 
eocampment, lIOuth oCthe Yarra; I intJ'oduced Warriee to the Western Port blacks, cau-
tioning them not to hurt him, if they did that they would be punished as though he was 
a white man; Warriee' shook hands with them, but kept close to me; we proceeded; it 
W88 late when we f!:ot.to the Merri Creek ;Warriee would not sleep in ~be blacks' ,encamp-
ment; and I left b,m at my son's mrm. On arriving at tbe native 'encampment, ,1 fouod, 
that mauyreports were abroad l.6uching the Macks; ... me I found true, particularly the annoy-
ing tbe men working in the neighbourhood, of some losing their tools, ' &.c .. whIch in a few' 
days I set right by bringing aborigines to the parties injured; the parti"""injured were sati ..... 
fied, and grateful for my interference. Warriee felt very displeased at mll continually leaving' 
Ilim,as I waaeompelJed to do,attending to myotherdutles; I triedtoreeoncile him to cGtDe and!-
sleep with me at the encampment, assuring him that they dare not hurt him, but never could.' 
Warriee, after wait.ing patiently for a fortnight, said he would go and fetch them himlleifr 00' 

Tuesday evenillgthe 16th, Warriee~ve me to understand that the following. morning h .. would· 
go; early on the mOlTOw,.after maklDg our lire, and having hi. breaktast,l gave him enoualt. 
food for thejourne.v, and,a-present for his lubra; he shook hands with Mrs. Thomas a~d 
the children, and left; he look.ed back once or twice ere he got out of sight, and in his last' 
look waived his hand, evidently not .unmindful of the kindness he had received; I finnly' 
believe t1,at had Warrice had his wife and children. and I remained on the station, he would 
never h .... e ieft NerreeNerreeWarren. As i,., the case ufColdmoming,Iendeavoured tomak ... 
him aensible of the Engli.1t low, and the conseqnences (.f robbing, and also endeavoured to 
ioake some impre::sion on his mind touching the Great Ilather of all the fODlilies of the earth. 
011 the 17th I go upthe Daribean,and by the Plenty Road, to make inquiry into some petty 

O:?7. T T 3· thefts 
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NEW SOUTH thefts said to have been committed by the blacks, but found the reports without any founda-
WALES.. tion; the blacks ball been there, but had conducted themselves well in this single day'. route. 

--.;....;.... - I fouod, like as on the south of the Yarra, almost every wattle-tree destitute of bark.
Enc1a. 4, in "No. 7~. Surely the aborigines in tbe neighbourhood of the settlement, cQuld they well plead" migbt 

. , urge strong motives for becoming mendicants. On the 18th a more than ordinary case came 
under my notice; olle of the native police was charged with attempting to kill a cow, which 

· upon inquiry into (although it was distinctly stated that the deed wal maliciously done), 
1 had reason to believe' otherwise, that it was more from miscbieftban vice; a tomahawk was 
thrown at the cow, so that seven in.ches of the handle was in the cow's bearing, and remained 
there for some hours ere it was extract.ed.· The aborigine accused never attempted to run 
away or deny the charge, but stated in answer to the charge that he thought tne cow was 
going to run at him; he appeared sensible of the injury he had done, and I left him to his 
commander to be punished in Bny way he deemed most fit; the cow did not die, as was 
stated by the journals, but in a few days was right again; the herdsman felt satistied with 
the inquiry. I am fully convinced, not only f"om this, but from other occurrences that have 
come under my notice, that when aborigines commit depredations, if information was imme-

· diately forwarded to the Protectorate, that they would be speedily checked, and of~ener the 
real perpetrators identified. On the 22d of this month more Goulburn blacks arrive, and 
the who1e of the Western Port, all encamp witbin a mile f,'om the native police quarters •. 

• Towards the evening, as they (!"ot regularly settled and their miams up, 1 took a careful 
: inventory of their numbers, whiCh' were as follows :-. 

. ' Ooulburns '- . - - - -
King's River, Ovens, Broken, and Devil's River 
'Yarra and Native Police - - - -

: ~~} 
- 21 
- 18 

46 

39 WesternPort and Port Phillip 
TOTAL -~ 

'~"""<I .... , .... _ ...... ~ __ 

This will show that the greater number of miams are actually those who are not of tbe 
district, nor are these visits mere transient; . there has not heen since the month of February 
1842, now upwards of 15 montho, a single week but that other blacks, as well as my own 
tribes, have beeD encamped. by Melbourne I. in faet, the t()wn has for tbis long period been 
eontiilUally infested by them: it is lamentable to behold their wretched appearance, though 
in ·support are literally pampered; ·it is not uncommon to see good wbolesome food thrown' 
to their dogs; there appears no disposition on the part of the constabulary 10 stop or check 
'the same: lubras may be seen with six or more diseased dogs in their train, stalking through 
· Melbourne; I am fully convinced that with little difficulty the aborigines might be kept out 
of the· settlement; there has not as yet been any dete~mined plan acted upon to keep them 
out; sending a body of police one day, and the same police shakin~ hands with them Ih .. 
next, is not the way; but a persevering conduct towards them woula soon have a salutary 

· and efficient operation; it would bind them more to their own stations, where they can alone 
receive that moral culture and example which can benefit tbe condition of the adults, and 

, raise their rising offspring from the degraded state of their fatbers; such is their present corl-
1Iition. On one day thiS month, between the Yarra and the Northumberland Hotel in the 
public road, 1 went up to four groups who had fires at midday enj.,ying themselve,; 1 

· counted their mendicant fare thus early in the day'; there were 21 good white loaves, be
:sides abundance of meat from the shambles; one of them holding np two loaves, exclaimed. 
," no like this at Nerre Nerre Warren, no good Nerre Nerre Warren, marnameek (very 11:0od) 
Melbourne;" surely Protectors under such circumstances may exclaim, "we spena our 
'strength for nouaht ;" at this moment to watch over the encampment at the Merri Creek (I may 
say a little'settl;ment of indolence and mendicancy) is an expellse to the Government in 
salaries only of 6041. 158. per annum; viz. . . t. •. d. . " 
I . . - Myself and Medical Dispenser - - 304 16. 

Commander and Officers,of Native P~lice _1I_0-,O~_--" 
£.604 16 

There is not an iota difference between the native police and the rest; all alike eitber spend 
their time in indolent'.e OT mendicancy. ; ~. " , 

Such is the state of tbe encampment to the close of the month of May. As it respects 
the central station, over which I nave charge, from the history of the foregoing and pre
vious reports, nothing but discouragements attend my services; at least two loads of fine 
vegetables were spoiled for want of aborigines to consume them. We have seven ton. of 
"'neat to thrash, which I know not )low it will .be.done. as my services are 60 continually 
required from the station. That the present position of the aborigines under my charge 
which I have in this and in previous repol1ll endeavoored to set (orth), may meet with your 
deep consideration, in order that my services may berome more effectual in accomplisbing 
that for which I entered into the service, is the earnest prayer of , ' .' 

. . . Sir, Ice. 
. (;igned) William 111911101, . 

- Th" Chief Protector, &e. Ike. l:c. ~ssistant:J)roteclor. Western "9rt District. 

• The 1II&IU'Jer of stripping bark now is quite different from the old bark ... , ere the .. ttle'!'eDI _ .. 
formed; lb.y uoed 10 cut down the whole _ and strip it clean to the top; n'w they lJle!"!y Itnp a yard. 
or .. all round, aDd mar a forest for a o4lgleload, equally unprofitable to merchant and aLongwca. 

. . 
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NEW sou'ra 
~:So. 73.~ . WAq:S • 

. (NO.7L) . 
,Con of a DESPATCH from G~vernor Sir George Gipp' to Lord Stanley. . No'. 73~ -. 
.... . S,r George Glpps 
My Lord, Government House, Sydney, 22 March 1844. tp Lord Stanley, 

I HAVE had the honour to receive your Lordship's despatch, No. 155, of the ;~ Ma6~ 184+. 

29th September'1843, wherein, after acknowledging the 'receipt of the reports age s • 
for ,the year 1842 of the officers of this Government engaged in the protection 
'ane! civilization of the aborigines, yonr Lordship . alludes to a passage in the 
report from the head of the Wesleyan Mission (at Bunting Dale) in the Port 
Phillip District, from which it might be inferred that crimes, and even mlJ1'ders;-
committed by the aborigines on each other, ar~ .not noticed by this Government 
inconsequence of the prevalence of an opinion that we have no right to inter-
fere with the natives, so long as they only exercise· their own customs on 
themselves. . ' 
: ,To prove, however, that no such opinion is' entertained or countenanced 'by 
this ,Government. I need only refer your Lordship to my.'despatch, No • .12" of Page 143· 
the 24th January 1842, and to your Lordship's reply, No. '144, of the 2d July Page 156. 
in the same year. 

+ I have, &e. 
(signed) George Gipplo 

(No. 72'.) -
. CoPY of a DESPATCH from LOrd Statlle!} to Governor Sir. George GPp's,. J 

-No.7~-
No. 74-

Lord Stanley to 
Sir George Gippl, 

Sir, Downing-street, 10 May 1844. " 101\la'18 ..... 

. I TIlAIiSMIT to you herewith a copy of a letter' from tbe Secretary to the ., A • 
Society for the Propagation of the Gospel, containing a project for the mainte-~ 

'Dance of a mission for the religious instruction, at the, same time.. of . the 
European population and of the aborigines, in the district of Port Phillip. 

You will perceive that the society propose to defray a r0rtion 'of ·the· charge 
of such an establishment from the funds at their 'disposa, and that" the 'other 
portion {It' the charge should be met by endowments in the shapll of land. 
Upon that part of the project, I have, thought it right, to refer to the ColonW 

',Land and Emigration Co~missioners~ a c0l;'y of' wbose rep?rt I enclose. • '''9 A 
,It appears to me deservmg of conslderatlon bow far. the III success which. has ~ 11/44-

~itbl.'rto attended missionary efforts in New South Wales is likely to be' obviated ~ 
by the combination proposed in the present plan 'of two separate' modes' of 
,instruction; and I entirely agree in the importance of affording, if possible, 
spiritual aid to the scattered white settlers, whose families must ~~ at presen.t,..,iil. 
many cases, 'wholly deprived of' the ordinances of religion.. . . ,.' 
. I have thought it right that a proposition of this nature, involving a liberal 
txpenditure on tbe'part of the society, should be referred to the local Govern~ 
ment; and you will consider and judge how far it is expedient to submit it to 
tbe Legislature; as it :wO!lld not be practicable to carry out such an arrangement 

. without the intervention of the Legislative qouncil. . 
'. 'Whatever may be your decision on that point, I should wish to receive from 
you a ,eport o( YOIlf opinion on the proposalpf .the society. ' " 
' .. d" •• ' I. ' .... - - ': Ihave,&c.:" ,,' 

,. rl 
. (signed) ,Stanley. 

. 1- I ' 

I .• 

.. .-.- . ,. Enclosure I, in No. 74. , '. . . 
My Lord·· ., " ,,"'" "., '"9' Pall Mall .' April' 18'" II .;, .,", ,'IR .... jt 

WITH reference to my letter of the 13th July 1843, eallin$ your Lordship's attention to 
the religious condition of the British and native populatinn m the interior of Port Phillip, 
as described in tbe> acc~mpanying ~port, I ~ darected by the Society for the Propagatioll 
of the Gospel to submIt the foUowmg suggestion. .. :., '.. ' : 
. It app~rs Ihat certain, PO":ions of land nnde! tbe.name of'~ village reserves," have beeo 
Iiet apart ID favourable SItuatIOns for the l'ubbc r.urposes. of the colony, and. .that ,these 
~servel might, witho,,;t ~ifficuI1' be madt, B;vailab e for the moral and religious improve-
ment both of the aborlgmes an of 'he British settlers. . . 

627. . .... - TT 4 There 
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There is reas;n to believe that sucb an application of them would he approved in the 
colony, as it would lend to relieve the general revenue from the charge of supporting both 
its own reli~iou. institutions and the estsblishment of protectorates for the natives. 

En.ln, in No. 74- The Society,therefore, has directed me to request that your Lordship will refer this 
proposal, should it approve itself to your judgment for consIderation to the Governor of 

~ New South Wales. 
• have, &cc. 

The Right honourable LorclStsnley. (signed} Ernut HtJrDkim. 

OUTLINES of a Plan of a Mission for maintaining the Ordinances of Religion amongst 
the British Population in the interior of the Port Phillip District; and for instructing 
the Ahorigines in the principles of Christianity. 

I. TAe ObjecU. 
1. To Drovide an itinerating ministry, Euffirie'lt to impart religious instruction to a con-

siderable ·part of the British population. • 
2. To undertake the genera) superintend~nce of the religious and moral instruction of the 

aborigines. 
It .. Tlte Mea7ll. 

To place two missionaries at each ahoriginal station; viz. 
At Western Port 

the Goulburn 
Mount Rouse -
the River Loddon 

At each station one good schoolmaster -

III. TAt Modt. 

- 2 
- 2 
- 2' 
- 2 

8 

- 4. 

• I. One of the missionaries at each ahoriginal station to devote himself to tbe black., the 
other to the white population,' within a reasonable distance, to take the respective duties hy 
turns; say in alternate months. 

2. 'rhe schoolmaRters to be under the superi.llendence of the missionaries, and to be men 
of reFpectahle attainments and of perseverencc. . 

3. The missionaries to communicate witl! theit ecclesiastical superior as to all malters 
affecting their duties, and also to the civil al thorities in all proper cases, such cases to be 
defined as particular as may be. 

4. Various other regulations to be made in respect to the aborigines, to carry out more 
~lrectuallI the objects of tbe mission, in advancing their civilization and religious in.truction. 
(These wIll perhaps be matters for Legislative enactm~nt, and need not be considered here.) 

IV. Means. of Suppor(. 
One·llalf of the support of the missionaries ta be borne by the Church of England 

Societies, the other half by the Colonial Government. The Church of England consiaering 
-it Ill! part of her A poslolic mission, more especially to preach the Gospel to the heathen 
.ubjects of tbe British Crown, is willing to take tit .. whole expense on herself of the mini'itry 
to the white population, as already detailed, instead of putting forward her claim to that 
assistance from the Stale, to which according to the existing Colonial Regulations she is in 
justice entitled, as much as in the ca~ of town popul~tion. She,. therefore, in return for. 
the expenditure here proposed, only chums what may faIrly beeonsldered a& necessary for 
the instruction of the aborigines in giving effect W the pre"."nt ~18D, whica it is submitted 
will advance their welfare, along with the moral and rehgtollS Improvement of the white 
population, and serve to promote decency and ord~r, and a good ul'derstandiD$ between the 
two races. 

v. !4penru. 
Four Clergymen to ~ maintsin~ by the Church Societiea } 

on a salary, say of - - '- - £.250 each 
Horse and allowances - ~ . - - - 60 each 

Expenses to be borne by Government, four Clergymen with }_ 
a1lo'l'ance& as before - - - ~ -.' - -

i. 
1,000 

200 

l. 

1,200 

1,20Q' 

£. 2,400' 

N. B.---Tbe salary for the four schoolmasters requir~ is already included in theexpensea 
of the protectorate; . nc additional expense is therefore entailed nnder this head. 

It is submitted that this arrangement combines economy with efficiency in a great degnse; 
embraciog the .improvement of bOlb the blacks Bnd wbites, and enabling th~ missionRriea, 
by an interchange of duties, to go through more work tban if always confined exclusively 
to .eitber branch; constant itiDerating would wear down the slroDaea! constitution, but such 
a result would thu. be obviated. On higher grounds it ought to be borne in OJind that the 

efficiency 
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efficiency of the missionaries would thus be increased, as has bren proved ~n all missions NEW SOUTH 
~ven from tbe very earliest times. . WALES. 

The schoolmasters also, by heing put under this superin1Pndence, would be likely to dis-
charge their duties more beneficially, as has always. been found to be the case by experience. EDell. I, ioNo. 74. 
Proper conduct on their part and that of all the other subordinate officers connected witli 
the ahorigines towards the Protectors, will thus be insured. These ad vantages, arising from 
the properly defined pqsition and authority of a Minister of the Gospel, are important, as 
well as the instruction personally communicated by them~ The example, too, and practice 
of regular discipline and subordination, cannot fail of produciog good results upon the 
aborigines, and furthering their civilization, as must also the general propriety of demeanor 
which it may be hoped will thus be ensured. . 

It is submitted that this proposed establishment provides in the most effectual way for 
the peculiar position in which the two distinct races arel.laced in the bush, by placing both 
under one system of instruction and religious su{ltlrioten ence. 

The moral improvement, which unde.-the DiVIDe blessing may be hoped to be effected by 
the ministrations of religion amongst the white population, hitherto neglected, and too much 
removed from restraint, will take away a chief obstacle to the advsncement of the blacks, 
while it will tend at the same time to dimioish those causes of collision justly lamented 
by his Excellency Sir George Gipps in his despatch on the progress of Australian discovery: ForSirGeo.Gipp.· 

The truths of religion being thus taught to both the whites and blacks, by the same ['e.patch relative 
individuals as messengers of peace, will, it is hoped, tend to produce one of the great ohjects to Ihe progresa of 
of their promulgation, the promotion of harmony and good will. Australian Disco-

This organization io instructing the blacks and whites by the same individuals, and under ... ry, Yid. Paper. 
one uniform system, will effect a far greater and more permanent degree of improvement -:rdered;~ the 
than any desultory efforts. 0." o. ommDII. 
. The iostruction of the ahorigines, it is submitted, should be nnder regular system and to i:i prhnt~d't 
superintendence, and as such come under the notice of Government, as the duties of the ~o. ~~~ I 4 , 
protectorate do, in what may be considered to belong more especially to their tem'poral and • • 
civil interests. The systematic operation of the plan cannot fail of being far supenor to any 
desultory efforts and undefined attempts, and is calculated to advance the mutual interests 
of the two races, each of which so much afiects the other. . 

It is to be observed, that in the evidence given before the Committee of tlte House of . 
Commons, on the suhject of the Aborigines of Australia, great stress is laid upon the religious 
instruction of the rt'mote bush population, considering that any attempts really and pe .... 
manently to benefit the abori~nes, would be futile without it. The basis of the present pro
position is, that Christianity IS the proper foundation alike for civilization and of respect for 
human laws. 

It will not be disputed that the British Government is caUed upon to provide for the 
civilization and religious enlightenment of tbe aborigines of this country; the Church ot 
England recognises similar duties, and in submitting the present proposition, it is felt that 
she fldopts the human means most tending to their. accomplishment, while undertaking to-. 
administer at her own entire charge her ordinances to the wnite population, brought cbiefly 
.and in the most critical way into contact with them. The more the whites in the bush are 
brought under the influence of religion, the more easy, humanly speaking, will he the in-
stniction ofthe blacks. . 

RBCA.PITVLA.TION. 

1. The object is to maintain tbe knowledge of religion amongst the whites, and to impart 
it to the blacks by one and the same ~ency. 

2. For this combined effort are reqUired, as a beginning, eight clergymen anll four 8choo1-' 
masters. 
. 3. The expen~s to be b?rne jointly by the Church of England Societies and $he British 

Government; VIZ. Expenditure by the Government, for . 
Four Missionaries, say - - - - - £. 1,200 £. 
Four Schoolmasters, say each on a salary of £. 150 - 600 

Expenses to be borne hy the Church Societies 

TOTAL per Annum for the Mis~ion 

1,800 
1,200 

£. 3,000 

REPORT of the Port Phillip District Committee of the Societies for .Promoting Christian 
Knowledge and for the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts, on the Religious 
Condition and Prospects of the Population in the interior of the Port Phillip District. 

THE attention of the Port Phillip District Committee of the Societies for Promoting 
Christian Knowledge and for the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts, having been 
directed to the large population in the interior oftbe country, and to their religious condition, 
and prospect.., the 'Committee deemed it very de.irable that such statistical information 
should be obtained on the subject as would enable tbem to ascertain the amount of pooula
tien scattered over the wide extent of country, and thence to estimate and lay before the7 
public their spiritual destitution, on the total absence of reli~ous iostruction and ordi- ' 
nances. The necesssry inquiries were accordingly entered into, and the Sub-treasurer of 
Port Phillip kinclly lIllowed free access to the returns and other documenl3 in his ~session 

627.. . U U . bt:;,aring 
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NEW SOUTH bearing upon the point j and the Chief Protector of the Aborigines, with equal readiness, 
WALES. gave such information regardiD~ the numbers and local haunts orthe aborigines, as to induce 

_ the Committee to believe that toey are in a position to lay before the public a statement 
Eacls. I, in NO.7+. that may he depended upon as correct, of the entire population living in the bush without a 

. minister of religion amongst them. 
From the returns made to the treasury every half-year by the CommisRioner of Crown 

Lands, it appears that in the district westward of Melbourne, denominated "the Portland 
.8j District," there are on the Crown lands 1,850 souls from Great Britain and Ireland; 
an in the district to the north and east, called the Western Port District, there are 
2,29.6. These are the numbers on Crown lands j but. in each district the,·e are, at the 
least, 600 on private estates, which are not included in the Commissioner's returns. In 
addition to this, there is always a JOoving population in the bush of perhaps 600 in each 
district, more especially at the season for sheep-shearing; besides, there are above 700 
aborigines about Mount Rouse Ilnd the River Loddon; that is, to the westward of Melbourne, 
and 600 about the Goulburn River, and east from Melbourne j and near the towns of 
Melbourne and Geelong, but beyond the reach of the regular ministrations ofreligion, there 
are, at least, 2,000 Christian souls. 

These, together, amount to a population of 9,445, thus classed and distributed :-
Westward from Melbourne: 

On Crown lands 
On private estates and small farms - - -
Going up the country for employment, and returning 
Near Geelong 

British Population - -
Aborigines - - -

North and. East from Melbourne: 
On Crown lands 
On private estates and small farms - - - -
Going up tile country for employment, and returning 
Near Melbourne - - - - - - -

British Population 
Aborigines 

British Population 3,660 
4,496 

8,146 

TOTAL 

2,296 
500 
500 

1,200 

4,496 
600 

1,860 
600 
600 
800 

3,660 
700. 

4,360 

6,096 

9,415 

These are scattered over a district extending 300 miles from east to west, and to ahout 
160 miles inward from the coast. Beyond thes!) limita to the north, tllere are about 3,000 
aborigines in tribes, each having their locality • 
. In estimating the population around Melbourne and Geelong, and that on small famlS, 

the Committee feel conscious that the numbers given are below the actual amount, as the 
class of cultivators of the soil is rapidly increasing. . 

It therefore appears from returns and statements, on which the IP'""test reliance may be 
placed, that the population in the interior, entirely without the miDlstration and ordinances 
of religion, amount to no less than about 9,000 j and that there are about another 1,000 who 
only occasionally, and at very long intervals, are visited by a minister of religion. It further 
appears, that amongst the British population in the bush, there are 1,300 aborigines in a 
savage and entirely uninstructed state. Thus. are manl thousands of our countrymen, of 
whom a large proportion came to this country but little under. religious influence and 
guidance, placed in the most unfavourable circumstances, and in the most neglected con
dition with regard to religion, 1,300 naked savages roaming about amongst them, to the 
injury and deterioration of both races, The total· absence of any religious ordinances, to 
cal! the attention and thoughts to the public worship ·of Almighty God, and the things 
whIch concern the soul's salvation and the day of judgment, and thll want of any thing to 
mark the sacred day of holy rest, induce a carelessness and . indifference to religion which 
amount almost to practical atheism. A living without reference to God, while removed from 
outward restraint and the checks ·which society imposes, together with the leaven of some 
hund~~s of degraded and untutored savages, expose all to moral contamination, and allow 
the VICIOUS and polluted to pJ"O("eed to great excesses in immorality. The entire absence of 
reli.gious ordinances and of family devotion prevails throughout the greater extent oHhe bUlh, 
while only here and there is the Lord's d"l observed, by ·the settler calling his servanta 
together for the reading of God's word an the worship of His holy name. In this state of 
thmgs,. not only do religious impressions gradually wear olf, but the knowledge of eveu the 
lint pnnciples of Christianity is forgotten i and children, growing np amongst parellte thns . 

lapsing 
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lapsing into ignorance and irreligion, receiving neither the knowledge of the truths of Chris
tianity, nor seeing tbe examJ;lle of religious oliservanc~s and habits, seldom or never hearing 
the name of the blessed SaVIour, except in connexion witb profane swearing or some horrid 
oath, are nearly in the condition of the unenlightened heathen. 

In a succeeding generation tbus situated, the knowledge of Christian doctrine would be 
almost lost, and all traces of religious worship and observances nearly obliterated. 

With a view to direct attention to localities, the Committee have considered it expedient to 
take certain spots as centres, around which, to a distance ofabove 30 miles, they have endea
voured to ascertain the amount of the popnlation. They have fixed upon four central stations, 
whicb have been appropriated by Government to the peculiar use of tbe abori<rines, as places 
on whicb tbey might be collected, and experiments made to civilize tbem. Bn tbese locali
ties tbe aborigines are at present col1ected in considerable numbers, under the cbarge of tbe 
Government officers denominated Assistant Protectors. These localities aloe, Mount Rouse 
and the River Loddon towards the west and north-west of Melbourne, and the native stations 
on the Goulburn, and at Dandenong on tbe north and east. 

At Mount Rouse tbere are about 300 abori~nes, with access to 800 more; and within Ii. 
radius of 35 miles around tbat central statIOn, there are no less than 1,045 Cbristians, 
.cattered in the busb in threes and fours, witbout ever seeing tbe face of a clergyman from 
one year's end to another. This pMSents a field of spiritual labour for at least two zealous 
and active missionaries to be constantly itinerating by turns, to carry the ministrations of 
s:eligion to a population 80 scattered. 

The Loddon Protectorate station has on it about 300 aborigines (with access to 800 
more beyond tbe occupied country), and around that centre, witb the same radius as before, 
there are scattered in small numbers, at distances of a few miles, 1,102 Christians in the 
same state of spiritual destitution. Here again is more tban enough for the constant exer-
tions of two missionaries. , 

On the Goulburn there are about 400 aborigines at the station, and 1,000 mpre inaccessible 
tribes; and within a circuit of similar extent to those described, there are 760 of our country
men similarly situated with those around Moont Rouse and on tbe Loddon. 

The remaining native station is Dandenong, about 20 miles east from Melbourne. 
On it there are '200 blacks, 'and around it 290 whites on Crown lands, besides above 100 on 
lIurchased estates near Melbourne, in the same want of religious instruction and ordinance,. 

Besides the numbers given as. stationllry in each_ pf these circuits, there are 957 in corners, 
beyond the limits described, and 1,000 perpetually moving in the bush; besideE, at least, 
2,000 cn smal1 farms at the distance' of eight and ten miles from Melbourne and Geelong, 
as has ~ady been noticed in giving the estimate of the entire population. The fol1owing 
view may serve to show at one glance thenumhers in each circuit entirely removed from 
the restraints, the guidance, the consolations and hopes of religion, as regards public worship, 
and the ministration of God's word and sacraments. 
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HE: At~TH This view J;'resents t,o the· mind much to excite our sympath,ie~ and fears, and to call 
• forth our active t'xertlons to supply at least some of the rehgIous wants of our fellow 

---.--- Christians in the bush. Their condition holds out to the venerable Soeit'ties for promoting 
Enels.I,ID No. 7+· Christian Knowledge and for the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts such a scene 

of spiritual destitution, as called these noble institutions into existence, when thousands 
of our Christian brethren were similarly situated in the North American colonies nearly 
a ~e~tury an~ a ~alf ago. Worse, there~ore, and und~r more aggravated circumstances of 
religIous des~ltutl~n t~an they wt're then ID ,the plantatIons, are our bush popUlation at the 
oresent day, ID thIs WIde tract of country, WIthout the observance of the LOrd's day without 
the celebration of public worship, without the· ministrations of religion, and with~ut even 
the occasional visit of a clergyman, either to counselor comfort, rebuke or exhort. 

, This is their condition, and to add to the evils to which they are thus exposed, there are 
living amongst them 1,300 of the most degraded heathens. As the limits of occupation 
extend, this evil will be increased, for there are nearly 3,000 blacks at no great distance, 
beyond some of the remote stations on which herds and Bocks are now running. The 
further the bush is penetrated, the greater the evils to which aU are exposed. 

Such being ihe reli~ious condition of the population in the bush, without any prospect 
of a better state of thmgs arising out of the efforts of that population itself, the CommIttee 
feel that they would be wanting in sympathy towards their fellow Christians so situated, 
and also wanting in confidence in the readiness of the Chnrch Societies to render aid, were 
they not to make known'this great spiritual destitution to the venerable societies which 
have already done so much to supply the religious wants of this country. The Committee, 
tht'refore, is desirous to second the e/forts of their beloved Bishop, in laying this statement 
of the religious destitution of the population in the interior before the venerable societies, 
and would respectfully solicit such aid as the societies may be able to extend for the main
tenance of rehgion amongst the scattered members of the Church in Australia Felix, and 
for the conversion of the heathen amongst them, whose country God's providence haa 
given to the British Crown, and whose amelioration and happiness He has confided to 
British Christian benevolence. 

(signed) C. J. La Trobt, Chairman. 

Encll." in No. 74 •. 
Enclosure 2, in No. 74. 

Sir, Colonial Land and Emigration Office, 29 April 1844. 

W B have the Iionour to acknowledge your letter of the 2Mh instant, accompanied by one 
from the Secretary to the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel, containing ~ plan for 
the support of a religious ~ission for ~he ,benefit both o~ ~he Euro~ populatio~ ~nd of 
.the aborigines. in the intenor of the dlstnct of Port P~Illlp, and d~siring our opl~on on 
that part of the plan wbich contemplates the conversIon of the vdlag~ ~nea ID New 
South Wales into landed endowments for the support of the proposed mIssIon. 

With regard to the bearing of the Land Sales Act on the question, we think there caa 
be no doubt, that, as a general rule, it does not permit of landed endowments. The 
third clause allows resenes to be mnde of land;;, on the ground that they nre . tbemselves 
wanted as sites for public objects, but not on the ground that the revenue denvable from 
them would be useful for eucb p'!rposes. In ~he case, how~ver, of !,-borigines, the language 
of this clause seems larger than III any other Instance, for It authonzes reserves to be I!'ade 
of any land required for their use .. ~r ,bene~t:' Whetb~r these ,!ords wo,!l~, ad~t of 
making resenes for the support of mlsslo~anes ~ngaged In promoting the clYlbzation of 
the natives, is a question ?f legal c,o~stru~b?n whIch ,seems to us open to so mucb doubt. 
that we abstain from offenng a posItive opmlon upon It. , 

Witb regard to the expediency ~f f:ndowments ,of the present ~ind, we lately' had oc~asion 
to point out the objection, that 10, ~ew coullt,:,es, where o~dmary land WIll n?t ,YIeld, a 
I'ent the possession of sucb land, If It be culbvated and Improved by the ml~Slonane. 
the':'selves would divert them from'their proper offiee, and detract from the p,!blic respect 
due to th:;r .character; and if unimproved, would effect inju,! to t~e ~nrroundmg oonntry, 
and be an obstacle to its settlement. Of course~ howev~r. thIS obJectl?n ~ould not apply 
to any lands which might be so situated as to admIt of being let for cultivation. 

Observing that the plan is to be ~ferred to ~be Governor, we feel it unnecessary to trea
pass on Lora Stanley'sltime bY,.ddmg any thing to these general remarks. 

-We have, &c. 

James Stephen, Esq., &c. &1:. &c. (signed) T. FrttUricl F..lIun. 
AhzaruUr Wood. 

-No. 75.-
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-No. 75.-
(No. \04·) 

CoPY of a DESPATCH from Governor Sir George Gipps to Lord Stanley. 

'NEW SOUTH 
WALES. 

No. 75. 
Governor Sir. 

My Lord, 
Government House, Sydney, George Gippi to, 

9 May 1844. Lord Stanley, '. 
, . 9 May 1844' 

WITH reference to the postscript to my despatch No. 68, of the 21st March Page A73. 
last, I have the honour to forward herewith, the annual Reports for 1843, on 
the condition of the aborigines of this colony, which were not furnished in 
time to accompany that despatch, from the Commissioners of Crown Lands for 
the districts of 

Wellington, 
Lachlan, and 
Clarence River. 

I have, &c. 

(signed) Geo. Gippl. 

Enclosures in No 75. 

(No. 1.) 
Border Police Office,Wellington, 

Sir, 15 January 1844. 
WITS reference to your letter of the 2d of. July 1841, in which attention is requested to EncL in No. 75. 

the sixth section of tbe despatch of Lord John Russell to his Excellency Sir George Gipps, 
of 26 August 1840, I have tbe honour to report, for the information of his Excellency the 
Governor, that since my entering upon the duties of Commissioner of Crown Lands, a period 
of six montbs, I have,' in compliance with his Excellency's general instructions, endeavoured 
on everv opportunity to make myself acquainted with the condition of the aborigines, and 
in everi way to conciliate them, but from the limited period since my appointment, I am 
not possessed of as much information as I would wish. The following is, however, the result 
of the experience I have gained. 

The numbers of the aborigines in the Border District of Wellington, I estimate at 500, who 
live on the principal rivers, the Macquarie, Lacblan and Bogan, and most of them have con

. stant intercourse with the wbitest by wbich their moral condition is in no way improved. 
At most of tbe stations in this district, I have observed' the aborigines associating with 'the . 
whites, and a good feeling seems generally to exist between the races, and I am of opinioll, 
that in' almost every .c .... where a ntpture takes place, ,it proceeds from positive aggresoiolb 
or inexcusable neglect on the fart of the white men. . • 

From personal observation, believe the aborigines on the Macquarie and Lachlan Rivent, 
at present an inoffensive people, and becoming civilized, ,inasmucb as they understandi", 
BOme degree the value of property, and some ·will even make, engagements of, service for 
"hort periods, and I have generally seen the wages so obtained spent in the purchase ~ 
flour, sugar, tobacco, and clothes sometimes. , 

Of the natives of the Bogan I can say nothing from personal knowledge. I have bee\! 
once called u~on in a case where some cattle of Mr. W. Lawson, jun. were injured by them 
at " Warrau,' whillh, on investigation, as reported by me in my letter of 26 September last, 
I attributed to the mismanagement of that gentleman's superintendent. With this exceptioll 
I have heard of no outrage committed by the tribe inhabiting the Bogan, about" MudaU" 
or immediately below the stations formed on that river, since I have been in the district; but 
havine: at all. times in my power sent a portion of the police to patrol on that river and tbe 
Lower Macquarie (the usual resort of the Mudall tribe wben out of their own particular 
tract of country), I cannot say whether the late peaceable conduct of that tribe is to be 
considered arismg from a more friendlr disposition towards the whites than they formerly 
evinced, or from the presence of the police. . . .' 

J have, "c. 
(signed) w: H. Wright, 

The Honourable the cOlonial Secretary, . Commissioner ofCI"!WD Lands .• 
Sydney. 

UU3 (No.2.) 
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(No.2.) 

RBPOBT upon the Condition of the Aborigines inhabiting the Lachlan District, during 
. the Year 1843. 

I DO not consider the condition of the aborigines in any way improving. neither do their 
babits c.hange, or is any improvement likely to tske place so long as they retam their present 
wandering .life, and it IS quite impossible to induce them to settle long at one place. I have 
known a few instances of children brought up at stations to the age of fourteen or fifteen, 
then leave and join their tribes, and nothing w"uld induce them to give up their wild bush 
life.' The natives that are termed civilized, II those that are constantly Iivina' at settlers' 
stations/' cannot be pel'suaded to alter their condition by following a ci~ilized life or 
occupation. 

No. '1. Their num- There are about five or six hundred blacks in the Lachlan District. 
bera. ", 
NO.3 •. Residence of The aborigines bave no particular or flIed place of residence, although each tribe have 
an)' particular' their oW11 river and country, which they seldom leave except for the purpose of having a fight. 
place. or jubilee with a neighbouring tribe. They wander from place to place in their own district 

generally forming their camps in the vicinity ofthe settlers' stations. 

NO.4-The social 
eondition of tbe 
Natives. 

The natives lead a wild life, males and females mixmg indiscriminately in the same camp, 
which is formed with pieces of bark or boughs. The men have from one to four or five wives, 
called II gins." M any lives are lost in the fighta which take place between the different tribeR 
for the gms : after the affray is over, the strongest party take as many women as they please 
from the conquered. 

NO.6. The present 
slate and prospecta 
of the Natives. 

Their present state iR rather better than formerly, owing to the kind treatment they 
receive from the Government,in issuing blankets, tohacco, &c., which they value very much. 
The settlers are also very good in giving them provisions, which tends in a great degree in 
keeping the natives Rom spearing and driving the cattle Rom their runs, and consequently 
prevents many disputes and collisions between the settlers and aborigines. 

From their present· mode of living, and the great dislike the blacks have to a civilized life, 
I do not consider that there' is any ~t h.ope t~at their future prospects wil! improve. and 
as' thll" ~ountry' becomes more thickly mhablted by Europeans, the nallves gradually 
disappearl 

(signed) 

(NO.3.) 

Edgar Beckm;.m, 
Commissioner Crown Lands. 

Lachlan District. 

Commissioner of Crown Lands' Office, 
Sir, . Clarence River, 24 March 184~. 

IN forwarding the annual Report on tbe state of the aborigines in the district of ClarenCe 
ltiver, for th~ yeai' 18~3; I de> myself the !&onour to. i!lfo':"l yO?, that d~ng the above year 
a verJ matenal alteration has taken place In the JlOSItton m which the tri~ on the ClarenCl! 
stood in relation to the settlers in tbatdivision of this district. In my report for the year 
.1842, when characterizing the aborigines in this district, I stated that they evinced a strong 

. disinclination to any intercourse with the whites, rarelyeoming to tbe statiOl\9, and appear
. ing impatient on any European approaching their camps; end when all?ding to t~eir demea
nour with reference to the settlers, I had the melanch01y duty of reporting, tbat IB that year 
three murders had been committed by them on the River Clarence alone. I have now, bow. 
ever, to state, that dnring the' year 1843 their feelings towards the 'Whites seem to have quite 
·changed; for scarcely a day elapsed throu~hout the entire year, in wbicb they were not in 
·at some of the stations, frequently encampmg witbin sight of the bnts, and manifesting the 
utmost confidence an~ good feelIDg. Nor have I! in speaking of their conduct, to reJlO!l It 
single outra,ge committed by them en any establishment on. the CJa~nc~. On the Ric~ .. 
mond, and. m the mOre nortnerly ani ~ently located parts of the dlstnct, the trihes stdl 
continue in their primitive wild stste, ,seldom approaching the station", orcommonicating in 
~Y way.witb the settlers. ,On ftferrmg to their cond~ throughontthe year. I regret.b~v
mg' to record the murder of a' hutkeeper,' on the' statIOn 'of Messrs. Thompson III. Wdkm, 
which occurred on tbe 24th of May last; but from that date until the end of the year, they 
continued perfectly tranquil. 

The Honourable tbe Colonial Secretary. 
&tc. &tc. &tc. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) Oliwr Fry. 

-No. 76.-
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-No. 76.-

EXTRACT of a DESPATCH from Sir George Gipps to Lord Stanley, dated 
Government-house, Sydney, 3 April 1844. 

NEW SOUTH 
WALES. 

No. 76. 
Sir George Gippa 
to Lord IStanley, 
3 April 1844. 

I TRANSlIIlT a copy of the latest general letter of Iustructions given to ____ 
Crown Commissioners beyond the boundaries of location, dated 30 September ~. 
1843. 

Enclosure in No. 76. 
Colonial Secretary's Office, Sydney, 

Sir, 30 September 1843. 
THE Governor having been plt'ased to appoint you one of the Commissioners of Crown Encl. in No. ,6. 

Lands in this colony, and also a magistrate of this territory, I do myself the honour to tranln 
mit to you the following Acts of Council, relating to the powers and duties devolving on 
you, in the former capacity; viz; 

An Act to protect the Crown Lands of this Colony from Encroachment, Intrusion 4 Gol. 4, No. 10. 
and Trespass. 

An Act for amending the last-mentioned Act. 5 Gul. 4> No. Ill. 
An Act further to restrain the unauthorized Occupation of Crown Lands, and to II Viet., No. 117· 

provide the Means of defraying the Expense of a Border Police; and. . 
An Act to amend and continue for Five Years the Act 2 Victoria, No. 27.' 5 Viet., No. I. 

It is propObed to emplov you on the parts situated beyond the boundaries of location in,. 
the .. Lachlan District; having for its boundary to the southward the right band of the 
Murrumbidgee, as far as any stations extend dowa that river, and bounded 011 its right bY' 
the left bank of the River Lachlan." 

And J am directed by his Excellency the Governor to convey to you the following instruc
tions for your guidance, in &ctinf; upon the last-mentioned colonial enactment, and the; 
reguJatio.ns consequent thereon. which devolve upon you great duties and responsibilities, 
and rendel' it necessary that you should be constantly within your district. . 

As relating to the depasturing of stock witbin your distnct, I have to refer you to the. 
regulations .of the 21st May 1839, respecting tbe licenses to be granted. and to point out 
that it will be necessa!'Y. for you to send to Lhe post town for the ap:r.licatiollB .which maybe 
addressed ~ you, a'.'~ likewise fo.rwa~d tbose you approve, without I\lay, 10 the.treasurer, at 
tb" same tIme appnslUg the parties, '. , '. , , 

You will understand that a license is only valid in one district, and .that persons having; 
stock in other districts must take lic;enses for each, but licenses for stations ill Wl'o.co!ttiguous 
districts are chargeable with one fee only. . . ', . 
. You will be very careful not to recommend the renewal of the license of lUIy person whG. 
bas not kept a sufficient number of St'!"ants a~ his ststion, or whose servants havlI.misbeo. 
haved in any -way, or at whose stattons nabve women have been harbou",d, .or. whOM; 
servants have committed unprovoked aggressions on the natives" or hall spirits ,ill im
proper quantities at his. station, ,or wh\l have in. any way iIlfringed .the regulatiQUs of the! 
Government.' . . . . •. 

You will be very punctlial in transmitting all returns required by the last Act of Council,. 
in the proper forms, accordillg to the. Schedule attached to, it; pa,rticula,rlyth08!l. whieb.. 
relate to the assessment of stock. . ., 

Io e.dditioll to these returns, YOI1 will be required to keep an itinerary, ill duplicate, in ,the.. 
Corm forwarded herewith, a copy of which you will transmit to this office as opportnnitiesi 
occur, completed up to the date of its transmission; the other copy you will retaill until; 
you return to your bead quarters, whence it is to be despatched to me by post. . 

You ",ill be careful to number the pages of these returns, adding up the.amount of each. 
column tbat contairu. figures, and carrying the· sum to the next page Of sheet I the .sheet., 
are to be lastened together, and your signature, with the date of its completion, put to the 
last sheet only. 

It is supposed that you will find no difficulty ill obtailling the information required for 
filling up the several columns of the itinerary anil of the census return to accompany it; but 
sbould any person from whom you may mali.e inquirY refuse to give the requisite IUforma
lion, you are to inform him that his license willllot be renewed, and are to report his name, . 
witb the facts of the case. 

As your itinerary will not contain all the information required by the Government you 
will forward special reports of any remarkable occurrence in your district, and .partic;larIy 
of any proceedings wliich you may be called on to take in decidillg on cases of encroach
ment under the tenth clause of the Act; of licenses cancelled under the fifth clause· of 
persons or stock removed nnder the sixth or tenth clause; of unbranded beasts seized u~der 
Ihe fifteenth clause; or of horses or other stock under the eleventh clause. 

You will discourage by every means in your power the practict' so prevalent among stock
men of carrying fire-arms, .or even .of keeping fire-arms at their stations, unless deemed 
absolutely necessary for their protection. 

627. U U 4 YOIl 
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You wlll report the names of all parties who may occupy lands without a license, repre
senting, according to the best information to be obtained, the situation in life, habits and 
characters of these persons, whether they desire a license, and are able and willing to pay 
the double fee, if the Government after the receipt of your report shall think proper to 
grant one. 

A list of all pel"Sons who may obtain licenses will be duly certified in the Government 
Gazette, a copy of which will be forwarded to yon as published. 

With reference to the dutie~ devolving on you for the protection of the inhabitants and of 
. the aborigines, I have the honour to inform you that you will be allowed the ruen of the 
border police that were supplied to your predecessor, Mr. Cooby. 

The general object of the establishment of the police is to keep order amongst all parties, 
but in an especial manner it has been established for tbe protection of the aborigines, and to 
stop the atrocities which have been committed on botb sides, between them and the stock
men; and you will bear in mind, that the black inhabitants of this country are no less the 
subjects of Her Majesty than the wbite, that all are e'l.ually amenable to the laws, and all 
equally entitled to their protection.· In every case of Violent death, therefore, an inquiry is 
to be held into the probable cause of it, whether the deceased were a white or a black 
person, and the parties to be dealt with as the case may require, and the proceedings on the 
Inquiry immediately transmitted to the Attorney-general. 

You will endeavour by every means in your power to gain an influence over the black 
population i you are, if possible, to attach a portion of them to your police force, and to take 
care that they are kindly treated by the policemen. 

To facilitate your endeavour to gain the confidence and good-will of the blacks, you will 
be allowed to make occasional demands for articles esteemed by them, to be distributed 
amongst them for any services they may render to you, but no general or indiscriminate 
distribution. is to be made to them; and in the choice of the articles care must be taken to 
select onl;!: such as will tend to create a taste for the more simple enjoyments or pursuits of 

·civilized hfe, studiously avoiding any which may be calculated to be injurious to them. 
You will explain to the blacks the consequences which they will draw upon themselves by 

any acts of aggression on tbe whites, as well as the punishment the latter will be subject to 
for any misbehaviour to tbem. 

You will include in your census, distinct from the whites, all the blacks who may he living 
at any stations at tbe time of your visit, noting in what manner they are employed. 

You will be very particular iu reportinll" any and every case, wbich may come to your 
knowledge, of black women living with white men, whether it be with or without tbe consent 
of their husbands and fliend$, 

You will further endeavour to ascertain the number of abori~nes who may be living 
within the limits of your district, though not in immediate connexlon with white men. 

In your magistenal capacity, I am directed to call your attention to the suppression of 
illicit distillation and sale of spirits; and to the clause 10 the Act of Council, which forbids 
the giving of spirits to an abonginal native. 

You are to allow no ticket-of-leave men to remain in your district, unless under competent 
authority; any that may remain, alter being warned by you of the consequence, must be· 
reported to the Government, and their tickets will be cancelled; and in ,Your census you 
will distinguish ticket-of-leave men from other convicts, stating the authonty under which 
they may reside beyond the boundaries. 

With respect to tbe preservation of timber on Crown lands, I have to call your attention 
to the re~lations of 21st May 1839, and to inform you that a supply of the form of appli
cation Will be forwarded to you for delivery to parties requiring tile same, as well as to the 
several benches of magistrates, observing, that the third clause of the Act (2 Vict.) allows 
occupiers of land to cut timber for their own use, but for no other purpose. 

In conculsion, I am to state, tbat it will be necessary that you visit each station in your 
district twice during each year; and tbat your pay is to be 4601. per annum, from the 
present date, but that no allowance of any nature soever, excepting stationery, will be made 
to rou, 

have further the honour to enclose your commission, and to inform you that a fee of 
five guineas is chargeable thereon, which you will have the goodness to pay into the handa 
of the colouial treasurer. \ 

I have, &C. 

To Commissioners of Crown Lands. (signed) E. DeQl nonuoa. 

SOunI 
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No. 45.) 

COpy of a DESPATCH from Governor Grey to Lord Stanley. 

SOUTH 
AUS'l'RAUA. 

No. J. 
Governor Grey 
to Lord St"uley. 
4 March 1843. 

My Lord, Government House, ,Adelaide, 4 March 1843. 
I HAVE the honour to request your Lordship's attention to, the enclosed extracts 0 

from the Western Australian Government Gazettes ofthe 23d of June and 20th ~'loso~" 
July 1841, relative to a remission in the purchase-money of land to such persons ~ 
as may reclaim and civilize the aborigines to such an extent as to render their 
services available and useful for the purposes of civilized life. This system 
appears to have been, in, operation in Western Australia for nearly two years. I 
am led to understand that its effects have been found beneficial, and I should feel 
much obliged to your Lordship if you would allow me to give the same system 
a trial in this colony. 

I should have addressed a letter to your Lordship on this subject at an earlier 
period, had not the Acts' of Parliament under which this colony was constituted 
a British Province, rendered the introduction of the proposed system impossible. 
The repeal of those Acts by the Act of the 5 & 6 Viet •. c., 61, places this col(lny 
In the same position as Western Australia, and has thus enabled your Lordship 

;to accede to my request, if it appear proper to do so. . 
lhave, &c. 

(signed) G. Grey. 

----~ .. ----

Enclosure in No. 1. 

EXTRACT from the Western Australia Government Gazette, Perth, 23 June 1841. 

A REMISSION in the purchase of land to the extent of eighteen pounds (181.). will be Encl. in No. I. 
-allowed to. any persoll who shall produce satisfactory evidence to ·the Government, that a 
·native has been in his constant employment for the space of two, full years, and that he; 
has acquired a competent knowledge and skill in the usual ol,>l!rations of farming, threshing; 
reaping, mowing, &c. lite. 

A remission in the purchase ofland to the extent oftbirty-six pounds (361.) will be allowed 
10 any person who shall produce satisfactory evidence to tile Government, that he bas 
instructed a native in a trade or calling, or handicraft, of such a nature as is usually brought 
under the system of apprenticeship) and that such native has acquired such proficiency 
therein as would, in the case of an European apprentice, entitle him to receive his indentures 
and be treated on the terms of a journeyman. The person applying for such remission 
will also be required to give the native such a certificate as will entitle him to be treated nB 

,a journeyman. 

EXTRACT from the Western Australia Government Gazette, Perth, 20 July 1841. 

A REMISSION in the pUl'Chase of land to the extent of eighteen pounds (181.) will be 
allowed on account of any female native who shall be proved to the satisfaction of the 
Government to have been constantly resident after the date of this notice in any settler's' 
house during the space of two full years, and who shall hav; acquired a competent know
.ledge and skill in either of the several occupations of cooli and thorough house SCl'\!3nt, 
.dressmaker, laundress or bonnet-maker. 

Xx No.2.' 
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COpy of a DESPATCH from Lord Stanley to Governor Grey. 

Sir,' DoWning-street,6 September 1843 . 
I HAVE received your despatch, No; >tIS-. of the-4th of March last, in which YOll 

enclose a copy of a Government notice, bearing date the 23d June 1841, taken 
from the public Gazette of Western Australia. offering a remission in the purchase.,. 
mone,. of land to those persons who should reclaim, and civilize natives; and you 
request authority for the adoption of the same system in South Australia. , 

Before the passing of the recent. Act ef Parliament for regulating the Sale of 
Lands in the Australian Colonies. I had given my sanction to that measure when 
adopted in Western Australia. The provisions of that Act have now raised an 
insuperable obstacle to the operation: of that system. I should, however, wish 
as far as possible to, adhere to the principle, which I believe to have a beneficial 
tendency, and I d() no' object to authorize YGIi to tnakej front that portion of the 
land fund which would be 'applicable to the support and civilization of the 
nativesl grants of money to the amounts stated in the public notice of the Govern
ment of Western Allstralia, t<J be expended. 01 those whcr may receive theml in 
the purchase of lal!ldi in the maaner provided, by the Acl of Parliament. 

1 nave, &c. 
(signed) Stanley. 

-NO'. :t.'":"" 
(No. 76.) 

Con: of a DEsPATCH from Governor Grey to Lord Stanley. 

My Lord, Government H0IIse, Adelaide, 21 April 1843. 
I WA Vl!l the honoUl' te) request yOUi' Lordship's> attention to- the injury which 

~as beeD. inflicted on the aborigines of this ptovince. by the financial difficulties 
of the colony, and by so large a portion. of the land fund having been expended 
in the paynl1!nt of the debts of the Colonial Government. Some provision has 
been made by the British Parliament for all classes of persons who have suffered 
from the bankruptcy' of this colony, with the exception of the natives, yet they 
have, in fact, shared the evils which resulted from the embarrassments of the 
local Government, and I have not, at the present moment, the means at my dis
posal of affording to the native popUlation those benefits which they appear to 
be justly entitled to, reference being had' t& the number of European settlers 
here, and the large sums of public money which have been expended, and which, 
in a great measure, were raised from the sale of portions of their territory, which 
we now occupy. 

Under these cireumstances, I have felt it to be m, duty t<J. submit to your 
Lordship, whether it would be possible to obtain for this pI'ovince, as is done for 
Western Australia, a smaIl annual grant, to be expended in the payment of the 
salaries of Protectors ,of Aborigines, and other expenses connected with the natives. 
At the present time, the natiye popul,ation require the supervision of at least 
three other persons, in additioo_o the present Protector. in order thattheir wants 
may be adequately attended to. ' 

I have, &c. 
(signed) G. Gre!} . 

......:No.4.-
(No. 75.) 

COpy of a DESPATCH from Lord Stanle!f to Governor Grey. 

Sir, • Downing-street, 8 November 1843. 
I HAVE received your despatch, No. 76, of the 21st of April last, in which 

you suggest that a small annual grant should be obtained from Parliament to be 
expended in the paY'!Ient of the salaries of Protectors of Aborigines, and other 
expenses connected with the natives of South Australia. 

,.' You 
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You ground this proposal on the.ipjqry wh~ch you state has been inflicted on 4USrRALI4. 
-the aborigines of South Australia by the financial difficulties of the colony, and 
by so large a portion of the. land furid navlng been expended in the payment of 
the debtll of the Colonial aovClJ',Dment; ·while the natives "lone haye iN-led to 
share in the provision· made by the British Parliament. for all other classes o,f 
the community. . •. . 

I cannot acquiesce in the validity of this claim, as against the Imperial Treasury. 
"The circumsta~es to which -yoiirefer rather tend to establish a claim against 
the colonial revenue, and it might perhaptl tbe pI'oper to bring under the con
sidel'3.tion of the Legislative Council the question, how far it would be right and 
,expedient to make further prevision fOF this-purpose fFom eolonial funds .. 

I have, &:c. 

(signed) StaRley. 

, . 
No.!t-

-(No. 113.) 
COpy :.of a1;)ESP A'I'CH from GoverJlor(}r~ to Lord Stanley. 

My Lord, . Gove~meDt 1l0qse,Ade1ai4e, 26 May 1~43. N 5 
I HA. VE the honoUl" to ackBowledge. -the. tICOeipt of 'YOU! !A>ooship's d~patch Govern~; G;ey 

No. 73, of the 27th October· 1842, dlrectlDg me to-f\lrDlSh an explanation of to Lord Stanley. 
,the circumstances under which, during the year 184 J, a: town lot was sold at so .6 May 1843-
Iowa price as 128., and a free gtant of 1.212 l/oCreS of 1I\Dd was J1;ladet<t a 
tru~tee for the use of theabP1igines,asdetajled i~ i-p.., despatch No. 46, ,of the 
2J~t_of April 1842. . ' 

I beg to infe~your Lurds'hip, in -TeplY, 'that t'he' -toWn acre allnded to was 
re_d for the "lise of the mayor and corporation of the city of Adelaide, pre.: 
viously to the first preliminary selections; and Uul-t, the Colonial Treasurer was 
duly authorized by the late Governor, on the 15t'h February 1841, to receiye 
from the mayor and corporation'(who had then been recently constituted); the 
sum of 128. in payment for this town acre. 

With regard to the free grant of 1.212ac~ for <the .useof the 1lborigines, 
I have the honour to state, that that reserve would appear fo be contrary to the 
original SOIlth }J. ustralian Act of Parliament; but tbat the principle of I\laking 
eserves for the use of the natives, was, at an early ·period of. tbe ~xist~ce of 

the colony, adopted by the then Governor of Sputh Aust~ia, and Wall ,a.pproved 
of ;n Lorll.;John ltuss~ll's despatch,. No.7. of the 28th of MalICh 184.1. 

No grants have yet been'executed for these reserVej; .fortlie.ilatives. which have 
been made at different periods;, but ,several of them bave ,Pellll let by public 

.auctio{l 011 kases.Df se.ven ]lears. The rent for such aborigiaal ·reserves as are 
thus let. artl duly paid into- the Xreasury, .and -the ftlnds,-hne been apprOpriated 
in aid of 'V81"ious -purposes eonnected 'With the aborigines department. 

An account Qr" the -expenditure of these sums is rendered with the general 
-account of the expenditure of the colonial revenue, and they will be found to 
have been always..duly, brought to aCCDunt..in a .eparate item, uuder the head of 
4. Extraord~ary Revenue," in. the manner which.is shown -in the enclosed abstract gn. E:lle/o• 

,of the receipt.. 'I and expenditure of -the Coloma} Yovei':IJ.lI).ent for the quarter GO~.rn'".n~tr ... 
-ending the 31st March last: . . ·2;:://.0' 

Ihave,&c. ~ 
(Signed) G. Grey. 

, XX2 Enclosure 
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EXTRACT from the South Australian Government Gazette of 27 April 1843. 

ABSTRACT of Receipts and Expenditure of the Colonial Government of South Australia, 
• for the Quarter ending 31 March 1843. 

RECEIPTS. 
REVENUE, ORDINARY: £. I. d. t. ,. d. 

Customs 
Pilotage Dues 
Harbour Dues 
Postage -
Fines and fees 
Licenses_ 
Permits 
Sheep Duty under Scab Act 

.. Storage of Gunpowder -
TOTAL Ordinary Revenue 

, 
REVENUE, EXTEAORIIIN4SY: 

- 4,761 13 4 
166 6 
191 1 6 
248 18 6 
628 4 6 

- 1,770 - 10 
. 414-

36 3 8 
- 1\ 7 

Land Sales - 284 - -
Rent of Government Wharf at Port 62 10 
Rent of Aboriginal Reserves - 25 18 -
Rent of Slate Quarries at Willunga :; - -
Interest on daily Balances in Banks 7 7 2 
Miscellaneous -.- .-. ..-. 304 6 3 

7,786 6 11 

TOTAL Extraordinary Revenue ------ 6811 1 ~ 

RECEIPTS not derived from any Colonial source of Revenue: 
Proceeds of Drafts on the Lords of Her Majesty's Treasury 2,216 16 7 

GEN ERA.L TOT4L of RECBIPTS - - - £. 10,692 4 11 

EXPENDITURE. 
Governor and Judge 

CIVIL A.ND REVENUE DEPARTMENT: 
Establishment of his Excellency the Governor -
Clerk of the Council - - - .• 
·Colonial Secretary's Office 
·Colonial Treasurer's Office 
Audit Office -
Customs Department 
Survey Department-
Colonial Engineer's Department 
·Commissioner of Public Lands 
Post-offioe Department 
Colonial Store .1 -

Colonial Surgeon-
Harbour Department 
Aborigines 

JUDICIAL: 
Supreme Court 
Insolvent Branch 
Law Officers. 
Registrar-general's Office-
Sheriff - _ _ _ 
Coroner - _ _ _ 
Resident Magistrate's Court -
Resident Magistrate at the Murray 
Clerk to the Bench of MagistraIes -

Colonial Chaplain 
Police Force _ 
Gaol 
Port Lincoln 

_. 

.-

: I 

t. I. d. 
460 

60 
60 

278 8 -
196 2 2 
130 14 -
648 16 8 
611 1 10 
401 3 1 

76 
211 6 6· 
332 9 10 

98 16 8·· 
382 16 6-

93 16 8 

88 
50 

163 
160 

67 10 -
37 10 -

203 6 8 
76 - -
30 - -

87 10 -
1,780 lIS 2 

171 lIS _ 

1:;0 IItl 
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EXPENDITURE-COntiftued. 

Printing 
Stationery - ,- -
Keeper of Public Offices 
MiscelJaneous 7 

'ExTllAollnIlU,RY: 

TOTAL Colonial Expenditure - £. 

SaI~' to Emigration Agent, and Expenses ofl £. ,. d. 
Widows, Orph8:ns, Deserted Women and Chil-

I
.l,633 1 -

dren, and sick and imJ;>otent Emigrants - -
Pay to Unemployed EOllgrants - _,_6_"_9_1_, 

Amount repaid to the South Australian Commissariat 

GllNEllAL TOTAL of EXPEllnlTuBB - - - £. 

£. I. 
182 1 

79 13 
25 -
72 12 

7,236 15 

1;58710 
150 ' 

d. 
9 
4 
-
9, 

6 

8,1174 5 7 

• 10 the above aum of 1,/;331. to, there is included 1,3931. 13,. "4. for food ouppJied duriDg the quaner 
ending the 31at of December 1842. 

(signed) 

Audit Office, Adelaide, South Australia,} 
19 April 1843. 

G. V. Butler, Capt. 96th Regt. Chairman. 
Philip Turner.: 
W. Eo O'Halloran. 

-No.6.-
(No~ 80.) 

I 

COP\" of a DESPATCH' from Lord Stanley to Governor Grey. 

SOUTH, 
AUSTRALIA. 

EnoL in No~ 5. 

Sir, ", Downing-street, 14 November 1843. No.6. 
{HAvE-received your despatch, No. 83, of the 26th of May last, explaining Lord Stanley I<> 

the circumstaDces UDder which, during the year 1841, a town lot was sold at so Governor Grey, 
Iowa price as 128., and a free grant of 1,212 acres of land was made to a trultee 14 Nov. 1843, 
for the use of the aborigines. ' 

It appears to me that both these proceedings are illegal and invalid, and that 
they must, therefore, be cancelled. ' 

On the first point, however, the acre of land sold to the corporation might", 
under the existing law, be again vested in them, if, as I should presume, the 
appropriation of it could be justified on the ground of public convenience., 

The free grant of 1,212 aCl'es of land to the aborigines was contrary to the' 
South Australian Act in force at the period when it was made; and is also con
trary to the spirit,' if not to the letter, of the Imperial Land Sales Act now in force, 
Neither do I consider that on grounds of policy it should be confirmed. 

You will, therefore, take the requisite steps for cancelling the deed of grant, if 
any shall have been issued. At the same time you are authorized to 'make aI 
reserve of the 'land, if you should think proper, for the general benefit of the 
aborigines, under the 3d clause of the Land Sales Act. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) Stanley. 

-No. 7.-
(No. 84.) 

CopY· ora DESPATCH from Governor Grey t9 Lord Stanley. 

My Lord, Government House, Adelaide. 26 May 1843. NO.7: 
I HAVE the honour to transmit some copies of a vocabulary of the language Governor Gre, 

spoken by the aborigines inhabiting the south-eastern portions of the settled. 10 Lord Stanley. 
districts of the province of South Australia, and the coast ,line from the mouth of ,116 May 1843-
the Murrav River, in the direction of Port Phillip. This vocabulary was compiled • 
by the Rev. Mr. Meyer, a German missionary. 

62i. x x 3 • I have 
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I have a,t the same time transmitted to your Lordship all outline map of the 
Continent ef Australia, coloured, so as to show the districts within which different 
dialects are spoken on that portion of the southern coast which lies between the 
lISO and 141° of east longtitude. 

Five principal dialects are spoken within this ranO'e. 
The first ia.spoken within the district compreh~nded between the 115° and 

1251' of eas.t longitl!.de. I trallsmitted au a previous occasion a vocabulary of this 
dialect to the Colonial Office Library • 
. The second dialect is spoken by the aborigines inhabiting the district lying 

between. the 125° and 136° of east longitude. This dialect is' composed, in'a 
great measure, arthe languages which I have in this despatch termed the first 
and third dialects, and which are spoken by the natives of Western Australia and 
those of the vicinity of Adelaide respectively. I transmitted a vocabulary of this 
dialect.to your Lordship 011 the 5th January 184.3 (Despatch No.3.) 

The third .. dialect is that which is spoken by the natives inhabit,ing the vicinity 
of Adelaide, and the country to the north of Adelaide, as far as it has yet been 
explored. Copies of the vocabulary of this dialect were forwarded to the Colonial 
Office Library soon after my arrival in South Australia . 
. The fourth dialect is spoken by the tribes inhabiting the banks of the River 

Murray, as far southward as a point about 30 miles to the north of the junction 
of that river with Lake Alexandrina. Qnd it extends thence to the northward 
along the River Murray, until its junction with the River Darling; and from 
thence to the northward ·along the latter river, as far as we have any acquaintanc~ 
with its aboriginal tribes. No extensive vocabuhuy 'Of Itiji, dilj.lllct h" yet be~n 
collected, but I trust that in a few months I shall be able to forward one to your 
Lbrdship, as two gentlemen are at present engaged on this subject. 

The fifth dialect is spoken by thft aboriginal tribes inhabiting the shores of 
Lake Alexandrina, and it extends thence to the northward for about 30 miles 
along the banks. of the River Murray, and to the southward and eastward along 
the coast of Australia, in the direction of Port Phillip, to as great a distance as 
we are yet acquainted with the natives. I have on the present occasion the 
honour to transmit a 'VoclI.bulary of thi~ dialect to your Lordship. 

Froll\ t,he foregoing descripti.on.. and the accompanying map, your Lordship will 
perceive that these dialects (which from their radical and grammatical resemblance 
appear all to have had olle common origin) have all extended themselves in the 
direction of the great natural features of the country. 

The people speaking the first dialect appear to have extended themselves along 
the coast ·line from the northward and westward. Those speaking the third 
dialect I/.ppear to have come from the northward along Lak.e Torrells and 
Spencer's Gulf, alld to have spread themselves to the westward, until they met 
the people speaking the 6rst dialect, and from the ama.lgamation of the two, the 
second dialect appears to have sprung. 

The people speaking the fourth dialect appear to have come from the north. 
ward down the River Darli!lg and its tributaries, and from thence down the River 

,Murray, until they wllre met by those who spoke the third and fifth dialects. 
Those who speak the fifth dialect appear to h:.ve come along the coast Crom the 

~tward, as far as Lake A.lbert and Lake Alexandrina, and from thence to have 
spread up the R,iver Murray. until they were met by t.he other tribes who were 
coming from the northward. \ 

Those tribes wh9 have spread along the coast. line appear to have migrated 
with the greatest rapidity, or at !ill events to have occupie~ the greatest extent of 
country. I 

The only probable means of tracing the directiou Crom which this continent was 
peopled, appears to be that of studying the ranges of the various dialects, and the 
directions in which they have spread, ill the manner I have exhibited on tbe 
accompanying map; and as the lapse of every year renders the accomplishment 
of this object more difficult, I would venture to request your Lordship to endeavour 
to obtain from the different authorities on this continent, vocabularies of the 
dialecta spoken by the aborigines ill tbe different districts in their vicinity. It 
would be especially desirable that vocabularies of the languages on the northern 
coast should be collected; for it is evident, that if one of these dialects should be 
found to coincide with one of those spoken 011 the southern coast, tben the line 
of mi~tion from one point to the otber might be coosidered to be very nearly 
determmed. The map which I have DOW the honour to ~ransmitJ and which 

shows 
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:shows (approximately only) the range of nearly all the southern dialects, affords 
very strong Dresumptive evidence that this continent was peopled from the north. 
ward, and that the lines of migration were along the coast, and the great water 
"drainages of the cOUlitry. 

I think it proper to add, that ia all the vocabularies which I have traoalllitted 
from South Australia, one common system of IlI'tbography has been adopted, mel 
that the different writers of the vocabularies having previously agreed upon QI141 
common method of representing sounds, have rendered these records milch 1II0re 
complete and 1'81uable than they would otherwise have been. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) G. Gre!!. 

-No. 8.-
(No. 36.) 

Co:pyof a DESPATCH from Lord Stanieg to Governor Grey. 

soum 
·l\tJ8T1tALll.. 

Sir, '. .. Downing.street, 10 July 1843. . No.8. 
I HAVB receIVed at 'fiIl'10U8 times from the Governor of Western Australia Lord Stanley to 

reports on the state of the aboriginal inhabitants within the limits of that colony, Governor Grey, 
which have appeared to me to give a satisfactory indication of the success whicI,. 10 July 1843. 
has attended the attempts made by that Government to protect and civilize the 
natives within its jurisdiction. 

I am aware that the circumstances of the colonies are so various, and possibly 
the character of the'tribes 80 different, that it by no means follows that the same 
measures which have been successfully pursued within the colony of Western 
Australia are applicable to all the cases which may present themselves elsewhere, 
or would, if applied under such modified circumstances, produce the same 
results. 

I have. however. thought it might be beneficial to direct the Governor of 
Western Australia to transmit to you, to the Governor of New South Wales, fIiId 
to the Superintendent of Port Phillip, a memorandum showing the measures which 
he has adopted for that purpose, and the results which those measures' have 
produced. . . 

You will, I am convinced, not conceive that I have, in giving that instruction, 
been in1Iuenced by any disposition to undervalue the efforts which you have 
made for promoting the welfare of the natives within your Government. 

I hay!:"~ &c. 
(signed) Stanley. 

-No. 9.-
(No. 116.) 

COpy of a DESPATCH from GO'\'emor Greg to Lord Stanley. 

My Lord, Government House, Adelaide, 24 July 1843. No. g. 
I IIA V& the honour to transmit the teport of the Protector of Aborigine!F in this Governor Grey 

colony for the quarter ending the 30th Jane last, and I am anxious partieularly to 10 Lord Stanley, 
bring under your Lordship's notice the remarks which that gentleman has made '4 July 1843. 
upon the success which has attended the efforts of the missionaries, and others 
who have devoted themselves to the instruction ofthe native children. It appears 0 
from the 7th paragraph of the enclosed report, tbat within a. district of country ~dn'Q_. 
of 120 miles in length, with an average breadth of 10 miles, there is not a native ~ 
child between the age of five and ten year" who is not acquainted with the 
alphabet, and that many of them are advanced in reading, writing and arithmetic. 

Several improvements having recently been made in the system of education 
which has hitherto been adopted, it is to be hop~d that still more satisfactory 
,results will be obtained. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) G. Greg. 

XX4 Enclosure 
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. Sir, Aborigines Location, 8 July 1843. 
EDcl in NO.9. I HAVE the honour to forward the report of the aborigines department for the quarter 

ending 30th June. . 
. 2. T~ere has he~~ little chan~e amongst the adult portion, ?ut further attempts ILt 
.mprovlDg the condltton of the children have been made and sanctIoned by his Excellency 
the Governor. 
. 3. There has been an improvement in the hehaviour of the natives inhabiting the northern 
districts- durinlt the past quarter; not one instance has occurred of a station being really 
attacked. In May, Mr. Hughes, a settler on the Reedy Creek, about 120 miles from town, 
had some lambs taken away, and this is the chief complaint that has heen officially made 
from that district. _ 

4. In the Mount Barker country there has been more aggression than I have previously 
known in the same space of time; several huts, according to statements made by shep
herds and hutkeepers, have been plundered of provisions, blankets, fire-arms and ammuni
tion, and the system adopted has been altogether different from that previously practised; 
the huts have been visited in the day, and at a time when the shepherds were away with 
the sheep. The hutkeeper, in one instance, had his hands and feet made fast whilst the 
property was taken away, and then liberated; the natives used no violence, neither did 
they intend to do so, for whilst binding the hutkeeper, they promised repeatedly not to 
beat or kill him. At Port Lincoln they have been less troublesome than forlPerly; one 
attack was mad~ upon M'Allister's station, but it was an unsuccessful one. It was alle~ed 
to Mr. Schiirman that the attack was made in retaliation of the execlltion of " N ultla," 
'which took place on the 7th April, at Mr. Biddie's station, where Mrs. Stubbs was mur
dered. "Ngarbi," another implicated in the murder of Mrs. Stubbs, has been captured, 
and is to be tried. 

5. That part of the colony most exposed to tht' attacks of the natives, is the line of route 
between .• Adelaide and Moorundi. The natives from the Murray are fre~uentlv visiting 
Adelaide, and they travel in groups far more numerOUR than can be supphed with native 
food; they are, rherefore, compelled to beg, but the settlers cannot supply the demands 
of such groups, and when they have been denied food, they have not hesitated to procure 
it by threats and intimidation. These tribes have been guilty of several outrages, and 
unless they are prohibited. altoltether visiting the town, the evil will gradually increase; 
they have caused the Adelaide natives to be much more wandering aud unsettled than 
they otherwise would have been; they have pressed the Adelaide tribes and their friends 
to encountt'r them in battle, supposing that their numerical force waR sufficient to expel 
from Adelaide the proprietors of the locality, and then claim the place as their own. This. 
llOwever, has been checked by the orders i.sued by his Excellency the Governor, that the 
spears of all natives intending to disturb the peace should be taken from them. One 
of the tribe was given up, as a thief, by his own associates, but was not tried, as an~ 
interpreter for his dialect could not be fouild; this deficiency, I hope, will shortly 
be remedied, as the Murray dialect will, for the future, be made a d,rect subject of 
inquiry. 

6. The school has been the subject of chief consideration, and has had improvementa 
made in its arrangements. The system previously adopted, was to instruct the children 
during the day, supply them with food, and allow them to take the supply to their hnts ; 
in the evening, they slept there with their parents. On the 20th Juue, a kind of boarding
school was commenced, sleeping and mess-rooms were fitted up, and the attendance of 
boys and girls was reqnired 10 the night, as well as the daytime. BOY8 and girls are now 
supplied with separate sleeping-rooms; seven boys and eight girls who had been most 
regular in their attendance, were selected for trial, aud ~eir average attendance has heen 
eleven daily. A matron has been also appointed to superintend the arrangement, and the 
girls are required to sleep at her house; the arrangement is such as our present experience 
suggests, aud where it may be found practically imperfect, 1 will not fail to· report the 
imperfection, in order that improvements may frOID tIme to time be adopted; the average 
of the school attendance for the quarter .has been 14 j daily. 

7. As an improved system of education has now been adopted, I may state over what 
extent of territory the influence of the former has reached; there is not a child between 
the age of five and ten years, 60 miles to the north or 60 miles to the south, with an 
average breadtb from east to west of 10 miles, that does not -know the alphabet, and 
some are advauced in reading, writing and arithmetic, as given in my report upon education 
in March last. It is our inteution to progress with those who are so far advanced, to 
the other rules of simple arithmetic, and at the sanJe time offer to the mind other branches 
of knowledge as opportunely as the t'xercise of its powers will suggest 

8. There have been> mauy attempts made at domesticating the children, but few have 
been attended with success; the girl. have been tried as domestic servants; one ..... 
taken into Government--house in March 1841, and· is still there fulfiDing her duties aa 
punctually and effectually as any European could at the same age. I took two into my 
house, occupying them in· the day as domestic servants, and in the evening as scholars; 
but they were compelled to leave, after being ten months with me; they were affianced 
i!, til,:ir inf~cy, aud were commanded by parents. husb~nds, and older married women to 
hve Wlth theIr husbands; the poor girls would have remalDe:i a few years longer, ~ad they 
dared to do 80; tbt'J were tbreatened with deal" by the sorceren, If they contmued to 

Iiy. 
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: live With Europeans;' the girl taken into GoVernment-house has not been absent a single day, 
but if she had listened to tbe advice of her parents, she would have returned to the bush. 

'9. Trials 'with' the boY'! have beell more frequent than with the girls, and the success 
somewhat greater. Mr. Horrocks, on the Hutt river, took an orphan about four years' old 
in February 1840, and he is still there; he has entirely forgotten his native language, and' 
this- will certainly prevent his living' with natives again. A boy from Lake Alexandrina 
was taken' by Mr. James Poole, assistant surveyor, in December 1840; 'after living two 
years with Mr. Poole, he was transferred to the care of James Hamilton &. Co., but' he' 
,vas rersuaded to adopt his wandering habits by his friends, who were visiting Adelaide in 
.Apri last. ,Another' boy, named .. Peter," from the Murray, was living with a survey 
party for about 14 montns, 'and durjn~ tbis time he acquired many European habits: he 
became expert in nsing fire-arms, and smce he returned to the hush, has proved a dangerous 
character; in June 1842, he, and two associates, were accompanying a party overland to 
Port Phillip,' and about three' o'clock one morning, tbey rose and attempted to kill, the 
three Europeans, by' attacking' them' whilst, asleep with clubs. One European. named 
M'Grah, was killed on the spot, but the other two escaped, although severely beaten about 
the hesd'; ,tbe native, (' Peter," secm-ed the' gun and ammunition, and amused himself by 
shooting game on the Murray; since that time he has been the'leader of a banditti in the 
I!e!ghbom;bood of Mount ~arker; he, at the p!esen~ time, is on the banks of the Murray, 
liVIng chiefly upon supplies procured by fowling-pieces taken from the settlers; he has 
Completely escaped all efforts of the police to capture him, although these efforts have 
been very considerable. ' 

10. Domestication. has succeeded better with the boys than with the girls, and will 
certainly continue to do so, as long as their laws of marriage continue as they now are. 
The old natives, whether male or female, are opposed to girls above the age of 10 or 12 
living with any person except the husband, and so completely have the husbands their 
betrothed wives under tbeir control, tbat the girls dare not refuse to 'accompany them, 
lest' death or some other fearful calamity beral tbem. But, on the other hand, the young 
men and boya are persuaded by the older men to live with Europeans, in . order that the' 
wives of the latter may not be brought into their society. 
, 11. Several adults have been taken into the police force, and proved in a degree useful; 
those on the Murray, certainly, have been' of service in' detecting overland convicts on 
their rollte from Port Phillip. At the police station on the Hutt river, the first trial of 
taking an adult into the force turned out to be nlther an unfortunate one; after living 
two mbnt~s at the sta~io~, ~ left with a party of friends,. and was .caught ~n ~ few days 
after, cutting up and dlstnbuting a calf which had been killed by hiro or his friends; he 
was convicted of the offence in ~ovember last, and sentenced accordingly, The second 
trial at that 'etstion has succeeded better; I understood from'Mr. Hawker that he had 
only been absent a fortnight from January to May. , . 

~, 12. Ou Her Majesty'sbirth-day the usual distribution of food and blankets· took place; 
:' there were present on the occasion' 460; including ruen, women and children. 
\'. 13. In the Adelaide district there have been, during the quarter, one birth and four deatbs; 

, I have, !tc. ' 
The Hon. (signed) M. Moorhouse, , ' ' 

The, Colol!ial Secretary, , ' ; Protector of Aborigines. 
, Since'writing the above, a native, named Jemmy Snooke, who was taken on board the . 
.. Hawk", to Van Diemco's Land, 10 months ago, h!'s returned, and the captain states that, 
Jemmy haa been on board, acting as steward, ever eince he left South Australia; that he is " 
active and dilIigent, and fiUs the situation as steward to ,the vessel very creditably; Jemmy 
is still with the vessel, which has just sailed for Sydney. (signed) M. M. ' 

(No. 110.) ,-No. 10.- , 
EXTRACT of a DESPATCH from Governor.Grey to Lord Stanley,' 

, ,SOUT~) 
AgSTRAUA. 

Encl. in No. g.' 

. , dated 17 July 1843. . NO.I0. 

"I TRANSMIT to your Lordship a, copy of the proceedings of the Council of Governor Grey to 
Government on the trial of Nultia and MouJlia, two aboriginal natives, for ,Lord Stanley, 
murder." 17 JUDe 1843. 

Enclosure in No. 10. 
MINUTES of the COUNCIL of GOVERNMRNT: ' 

Monday, March 27, 1843.-The pouncil met at 11 o·clock. 
Present,-His ExceUency the Governor, The Colonial Secretary, The Advocate-General, Encl. ill No. 10. 

The Surveyor-General. 
His Honour the Judge attended, having been specially summoned. 'J"""". '"I"'" of the" ". 

1. His Honour the Judge's report of the trial of II Nnltia" and "MouIlia," twoaboriainal ~ofNulti .. odM"'" 
natives, upon whom sentence of death had been passed in the Supreme Court, on the 23d day ~~Z :"P::,'1'::';' 
of March 1843, for the wilful murder of Rolles Biddle, was read and attentively considered. .... ..... _ 

2. CllJlller Wi/~lm &h,,",,"11 was called in, and the foUowing questions were put to him ~ EDminatiou of C. w. 
Q_tion. Have not both the prisone~, Monilia and ~ultia, confessed to you that they Iieh ....... 

were' present at the murder of'-Mr; Biddie, at Port Llllcoin ?-Allswer. Nultia baa never ' 
denied it, bl1t I do nof think MouIlia ever acknowledged being present; he now denies it. 

• ''127. • Y y Are 
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SOUTH Are the natives generally at Port Lincoln impressed with the belief that Nultia and 
A,1iS')."BAIJA. MOI1l1ia are two ofthe murderers I-They certainly are BO. 

2. Major 0' Halloran was then called in, and he presented a memorandum to the follow
~:;;;;:;:: a£1f.ojar ing effect:-

Memorandum.-l. Upon Stubbs being sent for, to idenLify the prisoners when brought 
in to Por' Lincoln, he immediately recognized" N ultia," and distinctly stated that this lad 
speared IUm in the head; but Stubbs for some little time seemed doubtful of Moullia'. 
identity. He, however, after a while, recognized this individual also as being pre.ent wbell 
tbe murde .. were committed. 

2. I aaked Stubbs if Moullia. was seen by him to throw any speare,. and I am almost cer
tain that his reply waf> in tbe negative. I felt, therefore, mucb surprised, on reading an 
account of tbe trml, to obse"e that Stubbs positively asserted tbat both the prisoners were 
throwing spears. . 

3. Having no friendly native to guide me to· the usual baunts of the "Battara" tribe, I 
resolved upon taking Moullia, wbo evinced no reluctance in accompanyinll' me. Tbe expe
dition lasted teD days, during wbich time Moul\ia acted liS a most f81tbful guide, and 
tbrough his means I succeeded in falling in with tbe whole of the. Battare tribe, divided 
into tbree different parties; but from the dense nature of the scrub, though several prisonera 
were taken, we did not succeed in a\,,!>rehending any of the murderers. 

4. I felt so satisfied WIth Moullia s conduct as a guide, that on my return to Adelaide, I 
spoke in his praise to his Excellency; for Moullia endured much fatigue, both on horseback 
and on foot, during the expedition. 

. (signed) T. O'Hall~l·a,., 
27 March 1843. Commissioner of Police. 

Major 0' Hallm, being fluestioned, stated, that he conversed with the witness Stubbs the 
afternoon iJefore the examination before the magistrates, being tbe day the prisoners ltere 
brought in; that Stuhbs identified distinctly NUitia, but was doubtful as to the other, but 
afterwards recognized Moullia as one present 'at the murder; that he asked Stubbs if he 
had seen Moullia throw spears, or if Moullia had thrown spears, or words to that effect, and 
his answer was, No; meaning, as he (Major O'Halloran) understood, that he had not seen 

EumiDati .. of Cb.d" Moullia throw spears., . 
Slubbt. 4. Charles Stubbs was called in, and asked if he had stated to Major O'Halloran that he 

had not seen Moullia (the eldest native) throw spears. He said that he did not so state; tbat it 
must have been a mistakeeitber on the part of Major O'HaJloran or of bimself; that he saw 
both of them; that he knew both well, and that he saw both of them throw spears the second 
and first time; be knew them whem he saw them, and they both knew him, and called him 
by his name of Cbarley. . 

»epositioDofCbarle. 5. A deposition, of which the folJowing is a copy, was bere produced and read to the 
Stubbe at Port Lincoln Council :_ . 

South Australia, to wit ....... The examination of Chark. Stubbs,taken on oath this 11th day 
of November 1842, before lIS, T. S. O'Halluran, Cbarles Driver and T. B. Harvey, esquires, 
three of. Her Majesty's justices of the peace in and for the said province,in the presence and 
hearing of N ultia and Moullia, (natives,) cbarged tbis day before us the said justices, for 
that they, the said Nultia and Moullia, on the 29th day of Marcb1842 did wilfully murder, 
or assist to murder, RoUes Biddle and otbers. . 

This deponent saitb, that both tbe prisoners were present at tbe murders of Mr. Biddle 
and his servants; tbat Nnltia was tbe second native distant (rom deponent at the time of 
the murders; both prisoners had sr,ears; believes that N uitia threw tbe spear which entered 
deponent's forebead; there were a so present" Jemmy Munga," deficient of a toe, "Tommy 
Yallaman II and" Tbingulta," also" Y oun~ Bobby;" the first, second and last-named are 
brothers, and sons of " Old Bobby," wbo IS now dead. 

. (signed) Charles Stubbs. 
6. Mr. Schurman, being recalled, stated tbat be understood Stubbs to say that he had not 

seen Moullia tbrow spears; this was before the magistrates, and also in conversation with 
others; bis impression was, that Stubbs's evidence was more decided a"aainst Moullia 
on the trial tban his statement was prerionsly; that he never heard Stubbs before say that 
he had seen Moulha throw spears; that he had aeard Stubbs speaking of this on several 
occasions; that previously to the ap'prehension of the prisoners he beard that Stubbe bad 
mentioned the name of Nultia as bemg one of the murderers, bnt he was not aware that 
Stubbs had done the same with regard- to MoulJia; that such was his impression, but he 
was not quite certain; Moullia was not known to the Europeaus. 

[The Council bere adjourned till to-morrow. 
Tuesday, 28 March 184~. 

The GoverDor req_ 1. The Council having assembled, the Governor requested tbe adVice of tbe Council as 
the advice <4 Council. to whetber it was expedient that he should pardon or reprieve either or both of tbe offenders, 

N ultia and Moullia. 
~u1=!.. \ 2. Tbe Council unanimously resolved, that his Excellency should not be advised to par
bepud ......... p,;.-...!. don or reprieve the said prisoner Nultia. 
a....,....gaonI'. 3. ~e Surveyor-genelal thought, with respect to M~ullia, that as there ~ so,me appa
"" ..... wish ....... \rent dIscrepancy between the statement made by the Witness Stubbs to Major 0 Halloran 
JIdoalIia. and Mr. Schurman, at Port Lincoln, and that gIvell by him at the S~preme Court, and be 

. ~as employed subsequently as a gnide to point out the baunts of the tnbes, he would recom
mend tliat the extreme sentence of the law sbould not be carried into effect. 

A~" opi- 4: ~: Advocate-general stated, that he bad no doubt of the participation of the prisoner 
, -- .. to MoulliL Moullia m the outrage in 'Iueation; but he felt that, after the statements made· yesterd~ 
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ihe pUBiahment of death ought not to. be inflicted m his. case. In this, he eli. not wish 1D SOU1J'R 
:reftect on the evidence of the witness ,Stubbs, as ... worthy of. reliaace in 1L1ly 'substaatial A/USTRALJl..t. 
point, but the evidence appeared very different as affecting the respective prisoners; aad 
while the ends of lustice would be satisfied by the capitsl pimishment of N ultia, he hunbly Encl.'1n No.itw 
conceived that a discrimination ought to be made in the case of the other prisoner. He (the 
Advocate-general) could not overlook the circumstance that, after the eVIdence was kno.wn 
at Port Lincoln, the assistance of the prisoner Moullia had been accepted by the police, anel-
he had rendered faithful service in exposing the haunts of the 4ribll. . This step, which seems 
to be justified by necessity, must, according to ordinary ci1'C1l1llstaDm!ll, .bavagiven eise.to 
expectations on the Van Of the prisoner, which seem to entitle him w His ERoellency's 
mvourable consideration. At the same time the Advocate-general did not feel warranted m 
:recommending 8I1·ahsolute pardon, but some minor punishment, calculated to produce a 
propet' impression on the aboriginal tribes. 

5. The Colonial Secretary could not advise either areprieve or pardon in the case of the Coloaial Secretary', 
elder native, Moullia. He believed that Moullia was undoubtedly a party to the murderous opinio.n relali .. 10 

attack at Mr. Biddle's station, at which three Europe8l1s were ki11ed; and could see no MouIIio, 

reason why the &el!teDoe of the Jaw sho.uld not be carried iutoefi'ect: . . , 
6. The question being ~en put, whe~er his Excellency phould be advised to repri~ve or Queolion put, ud Colm

pardon the prisoner Moulha, the Pouncil resolved that his Excellency should be adVIsed to oil.....! .. by • majoritr 
reprieve the said prisoner Moullia, with the view of a more merciful punishment being inflicted. ~~ ~ he 

Ayes • ., ~ ! 'Moullia. rep 
Noes 1 

.'" The ~verIl?r then informed ~e Council that he thought it proper to act in conformity m. EzceIIency .... 
WIth the e.dVlce gtvln by the Council. . .' BOnn'" his iII_ 

His Excellency would always unwilliugly dift'erwith the majl!lrity of the Council, when :. ... ~~.!a .. 
their opinion leant to the side ~f mercy. ThElre we.re, however, two other ·considerations and a:;:.:.. hi. ' 
which weighed with bis Excellency on the present occasion. , ........ 

It appeared to his EIeellency that the native Nultia was so well known to the witness 
Stubbs (as also to the' Europeans generally), that it was impossible that any mistake oould 
have taken place as to his identity. Moreover, Stubbs had named him as one of the p.m
eipals in the murder previously to his apprehension, whilst Bome doubts uright very possibly 
exist with regard to the identity of the prisoner Moullia. Stubbs (as was stated before the 
Council) was not acquainted with his name previously to his apprehension; and it appears, 
~ a statement made by Mr. Schurman, the interpreter, that Moullia was not knQWn to the 
Europeans. Without, therefore, in the least doubting the honesty of the witness Stubbs, 
~is EIcellen~ conceived it ~ be p~sibl~ that he might ~ mistaken as to ~oullia's id~n
tity. Moulliaalsoaccompamed Major 0 Halloran as a guIde, and eIerted hunseif to bnng 
about the apprehension \lfthe different peosons (34 in number) whl!l Were stated to have been 
eoncemed lD the murder at Port Lincoln. . ' 

The Council Bot having been unanimous in their ~pinion on this subject, his Excellency 
thought it necessary.thns briefly to allude to these two cil'CUmstances in f8lV'ou'r of the pri
IIOner, which appeared to his Excellency to be of much jmportance. 

(sigued) G. ~ey. 
(signed) A. M. Mundy, 

Clerk of Council. 

-No. 11.-
(No. 121.) . 

CopY of II. DESPATCH from Governor Grey tc? Lord Stanley. 

My Lord, . Government House, Adelaide, 8 August 1843. . No. 11. 
IN compliance with the standing instructions of your Lordship's department, Governor Grey 

I have the honour to transmit II. copy of the notes of Judge Cooper, in the case of to Lord Stanley, 
Nultia and MouIlia, two aboriginal natives. who were tried at the sittings of the 3 August 18+3. 
Supreme Court of this province, on the 23d of March 1843, for the murder of 
Rolles Biddle, at Port Lin. coin, and who, having been found guilty, were sen- ~lIc/o ... __ 
tenced to be hanged at Port Lincoln. . . ~ 
, The judge having been specially summoned to attend a. meeting of the Council 
of Government, which was held for the purpose of taking into consideration his 
report upcn the case of these prisoners, I requested the advice of theGouncil as 
to whether they thought it expedient that I should grant a pardon ~r reprieve to 
either 01' both of the offenders, Nultia and Moullia. 

The Council then resolved, that they could not advise me to pardon or reprieve 
the prisoner Nultia; and they further, resolved that I should be advised to 
reprieve the prisoner Moullia, with a view to •. more merciful punishm.ent. 

1 thought it proper in this case to concur in the advice given to me by the 
Council. I should, under any circumstances, have felt very unwilling to differ 
with the majority of my Council, when their opinion leaned to the side of mercy; 
but there were, in the present instance, many reasons which tended t& con/inn me 
in the view which they had taken of the cases of these prisoners, and which rea~ 
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sons I entered at length on the minutes of, Council of the 27th of March last, 
which were transmitted ,to your Lordship in my despatch, No. 110, of the 17th 
July last., ";' ' , ' . " , ' 

I therefore granted a reprieve to the prisoner Moutlia, whilst the 'sentence or 
the court was carried into effect upon tlie prisoner N ultia. ' ' 

This despatch and the accompanying notes, should have been forwarded to your 
Lordship at an' earlier period; but this being the' first, capital conviction which 
has taken place since I have administered this government, I was not ,(until this 
morning) aware of your Lordship's instructions relative to such cases. 

I have, Bec. 
(signed) G~ Greg. , 

Enclosure in No. ll. 

NllLTIA and MOllLLIA, two aboriginal Natives, for the Murder of RoUes Biddle, at Port . 
Lincoln. . 

The Evidence of Chark, Stllbblj'''of Port Lincoln, '1.abourer. 
I WAS shepherd to Mr. Rolles Biddle. at Port Lincoln; [went there earl)' in the year 

1840; I was in Mr. Biddle's service from that time to the time of his death; I had charge 
of his sheep; I lived in the same hut with Mr. Biddle,. a man named Fastings, and,my 
wife. On the 28th March 1842, about one o'clock in the day time. 36 blacks surroundell 
the hut in a circle; ;master and 1 counted them; the two prisoners were there; I had seen 
them both several tiDIes before; I haye often given the small one (Nultia) victuals. -l'he 
blacks remained three-quarters of an hour; master and I Bnd the rest were then outside; 
the hlacks threw spears at us, but did not then, hit us, but they struck master's sheep-dog 
with a spear in the foot. I pointed a pistol at the natives, but did not fire, and master 
presented a gUD without firing; the natives took some potatoell and clothes; they were 
away about three-quarters of an hour, when they returned again: Fastings went out from 
the ,hut first, and,l next, and master (deceased) next; Fastin~s cried out" I am speared;" 
Ilookedover my left shoulder and saw the spear sticking mto him in, the right thigh; 
another spear passed Fastings and stuck in the ground; m'l master (deceased) shot at ,the 
black who speared Fastings, and retreated into the hut. . then sho,t two blacks who were 
throwing spears at me, with a double-barreled gun; they both fell; what became of them I 
cannot say; my master was in the hut and I outside; I stepped back and gave my master my 
gun to load; I looked back to see for the gun; I saw deceased with the stock m one hand 
and the barrel in the other. as if it were shaken apart; it was broken. Directly afterward. 
I was speared in four places; the right thigh. the left hip" the left arm and under the left 
shoulder; then I 'got to the hut and secured the door with my knee; there was a window 
each side the door; some ,of them pulled down the end of the hut, which was of stone and 
mud; some one threw a spear which I believe went right through Mr. Biddle's heart; he, 
said, "Charles, I am a dead man;" I left the door and ran to the deceased, and pulled out 
the spear, when he fell on his fiLce and never moved afterwards; he was standing when 
I pulled out the spear. I Saw both the prisoners at the hut both the first and second time;
I went to the door again to hold it, when three or four threw spears at me through tbe 
windows; one of the spears struck me in the forehead; N ultia threw it; I said to him, 
"Winney, go away; come'to-morrow, and vou shall have plentyofbickety." I kept speak
ing to them. and they continued to throw spears, when one struck me in the left "ye, and 
J fell on my master; I saw one of the natives take np afrong which was in the hut, and 
stick it into Fastings; l1astings' head fell on my knee; could see through my riaht eye; 
there were ten pair of sheep shears standing up m the hut, and one of the natives, f believe 
Nultia's brother, took one and run them into my wife; she said, " 0 Jemmy !" and after
wards when they were driven in again, she screamed. . Then they robbed the place of every 
thing, and went outside the hut; I was then lying down on my right side; as soon as they 
got outside the hut they made a noise like a pack of bounds, I can compare it to nothing 
else; my wife spoke to me after they' were gone; Biddle (deceased) and Fastings were then' 
both dead; I got up and scattered the fire to prevent the place being burnt; I then crawled 
along the wall outside of the hut and hooked away another fire; I tben took out my wife 
from the hut and laid her on a bed outside; I then dragged out my master and laid him 
outside by the side of my wife, and then drew out Fastings and laid him by the side of my 
master; my wife died in a few minutes; I did not see what became of the prisoners after, 
I was stl11ck in the eye; .Moullia threw spears at me t~~ sec~nd and first time too. 

Cross-examined by Mr. Fishu. 
Both the prisoners were there the first time; both were in the front of the hut; I saw them 

both when the blacks returned, after e:oing away the first time; I cannot say that I saw 
tbem throw spears before I fired, but'I saw others do so; I was inside the bu~ when my 
m~ster was speared; I did not see who speared my master; I saw both the pnsou~rs five 
mmules befOl'S my master was speared; I do not know the age of ,the younger pnsoner; 
his father's name was Babby. 

By the Judge.-I beard tbe little one, N ultie., say something when be threw spears through 
the window, but it was ia his own langu ..... e. ·aud· I eonldnot ·understand it; I knew both , . -... ' the 
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-the prisoners, well before.; the smaller on& had been at, the hut many time', and had many SO'U"TH 
times had victuals giVeJL to hilD; the other prisoner, MouIlia, had. had victuals at the hUll" .,\USTRALI"'- ' 
too, but not so much as tbe other; a loaf, about 61bs. of bread, was given to' the blackS' 
before th.eyattacked the hut on the morning in qu~ation; a~01'f th~ ~me llu,mber; ~am,e ~h~ ;Ene).' in NoJ ~J~ , 
second bme as came the firs.t. b~t.th~y .were ,cl~ser; tog~ther. " 

,ClamaI: Wilhellll, SchUrmann. 
,} KNo'1ll"boU1 ilie pnsoners; the, name ofoneia Nultia,!and of the other Moullia. 
By the Jutlge.-I have known th~ young maii well;: b~tnot the' old man befon; he !~as 

rmadeprisoner." J. ,I. ,', ., '"." . > ! "1' • 

Stub b., recalled. 
I will swear ihat I saw both the prisoners there, and both of them threw spears; it was ' 

:the little one who struck me in the forehead. 
Case for the prosecution closed.' , . 
The prisoners were found guilty/and are both sentenced to be hanged at Port Lincoln. 

'(signed) CNJrlu ~, 
20 March, 1843. Jud~e. 

-No. i2.-~ 
lNo.,16.)" , , " '", ' , 

, ,COpy of a. DESPATCH from Lord Stanley to Gove~or Grt!!; 
Sir, " ',", Downing-street, 8 March 1844., No 12. 

, I HAVE received your despatch; No. 121; of the 3d of August, last, ,enclosing Lord Sta~ley to 
the notes of Mr.'Ju~ticll Cooper, in the case of Nultia and MO\lllia, two aboriginat Governor Grey, 
nativeS; who were tried at the sittings, of the' Supreme Court, for the murder ot' 8 March 1844. 
RoUes Biddle, at Port Lincoln, and, having been found guilty, were sentenced t~ " 
be. executed. . 

You report that, with the advice' of the Council of your Government, yoU: 
granted a reprieve to the prisoner Moullia,while the' ,sentence of the' Courtwa~ 
carried into effect upon the prisoner N ultia. " , ~. . " ;, 
, Under the circumstances which you have reported,.1 see no reason 'to doubt the 

propriety oftbe: courSe which you adopted in this case. 
I have; &:c. 

(signed) Stanley: 

--~----------~'~'--~~--
-No.13;~ 

. -(No. 122.} '. . 

. CO~Y ofa DESPATCH from Governor Grey to. Lord Stanley: 
My Lord, . Government-house, Adelaide; 3 August 1843.' NO.1'>. 

I HAVE the honour to transmit the notes of Judge Cooper on the'caseofNgarbi; Governor G;:', 
art aboriginal native, who was tried at tbe ~riminal sessions of' the Supremti to Lord Stanl.y. 
Court on ;tbe 20th ult, for the murder of Elizabeth Stubbs, at Port Lincoln. 3 August 1843. 
The prisoner was found guilty, and was. sentenced to be hanged on Tuesday 
the lst inst. . . ' " 

A special meeting ofthe Council was convened, in compliance with the'Royal 
instructions, and the judge having attended pursuant to his summons, his report. 
on the above case was. taken into consideration by the Council; and, on my <1 
requesti1~g the advice of tbe Council, as to wbetber I. should pardon or reprieve 

"the prisoner N garbi, the' members gave it as their opinion that the law ought, 
in this case, to take effect. ' , " 

Having bestowed the most careful consideration upon this case, I felt bound to 
'Concur in the opinion which the Council had expressed, for'I was sntisfied that 
the prisoner had for a length of time {about two years)' previous to the niurder 
been well acquainted with Europeans;" that he had experienced various, acts ?t' 
humanity and kindness at the hands of the very persons he had murdered, and 
that, at the time he committed tbe.act, he ·was' fully conscious of its 'enormity; 

,and I believed that, ,if this prisoner was 'pardonp.d or reprieved, neither the 
European settlers nor the aborigines would understand the principles upon which 
the British laws were to be administered' when' the natives we!e concerned, and 
that serious evils might be expec;ted to. result froin the misconceptIons which would 

-consequently arise. ' 'I' h &: ave, c. 
(signed) G. Grey. 

--------------------
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CRIMIlU.L SRSSI01lS, Thursday, 20 July 1843. 

Enc!. in No. 13- NOTRS ofthe Evidence taken on the Trial of If Ngarbi," alias II Little Jemmy," an aboriginal. 
Native, for the Murder of Elizabeth Stubbs, at Port Lincoln. 

THE Advocate-general conducted the prosecution, and Mr. Mann defended the prisoner. 
There were two counts in the indictment, one of which. charged the prisoner as principal. 

m the first degree, and the other as principal in the second degree. 
Clamor William Schiirmann was sworn to interpret between the Court and jury and the 

prisoner, and having explained to the prisoner the charge against him, the prisoner, throuah' 
him, pleaded" Not Guilty.'~ ," 

Evidence on the part of the Prosecution. 

Charles Stubbs, Sworn. 

I AM now living in Adelaide, at Mr. Hagen's; I some time ago lived at Port Lincoln, 
with Mr. Rolles Biddle; I came with him from England, 

On the 28th of March 1842, about one' o'clock, or a little after, master and I, my wife, 
and a man named Fastings, were in 'the hut, 18 miles from Port Lincoln, just going to 
dinner; we heard a cooing; Fastings went out, my master went next, and I followed J 
I saw blacks close to us; the prisoner was one of them; he spoke to me; called me by my 
name-Charley. J said, Ya; I said, Jemmy, and he said, Ya to me; I knew the prisoner 
before; my master 'had kept him four days at a time; I said, is that Jemmy1 and he said~ 
ya; I said, what, J emmy Menga? and he said, ya (menga means a sore, and he had a sore 
foot, and that is why I called hint J emmy Mengs); he held out, his foot; he had lost a toe 
on his right foot; my wife had dressed it for him a good many times; there were 36 nati .. es ; 
I counted them, and so did my master; they went to my master's hut where he used tct 
sleep; the hut where we were going to dinner was where my wife and I slept; they went 
into my master's hut and took every thing that was there; we tried to keep the natives 
back from the hut, but they poured in so fast upon us that we could not; they kept on 
throwing spears at us, but they- speared nothing but a dog; 1 saw a very tall man coming 
out of my master's h ... t with hIS (my master's) cloak; they took some linte out of a cask, 
mistaking it for fiour I suppose, and put it in a sheet or blanket. 

Fifteen or sixteen natives dug the potatoes while the others robbed the hut; they theq 
went away for about an hour, and then returned; the prisoner was at the hut while they 
were robbing it; I saw him going from .the fowl-house to the hut; there was a tent near 
the hut; a native creeped down by the tent; we heard him cooing; then Fastings went 
out; I followed, and master followed me; Fastings went to the left-hand comer of the hut, 
and I went straight forward; my master followed me; the native who crept down by the 
tent tarew a spear at Fastings, and struck him in the thigh; Fastings cried out" I am speared, 
I am speared;" I turned and saw the spear in his thigh; then my master ran round the 
tent and shot at the black, and then retreated back; I cannot say if the black was hit; m:r, 
master said, "Charles, there are two blacks throwing spears at you;" I said, "I see them; , 
there were two; I shot both of them; my master ran back into the hut, and I gave hint the 
gun to load; I remained outside the hut till I had four spears in me; I then went into the 
hut; as soon as I got into the hut, I put the door to, and endeavoured to keep it fast with 
my knee and left hand; there were two windows, one on each side the door; they broke 
in the windows and threw spears through at us; there were four at the right-hand window; 
they then pulled down some of the hut near the chintney, at the opposite end from the door; 
a spear came in from the corner where the hut was pulled down, and struck my master in 

,the left side; my master cried out, "Oh, Charles, I am a dead man;" I left the door and 
went and pulled the spear out, and my master fell on his face and never moved afterwards, 
as far as I could see; then I went back to the door and tried to keep it fast, and then four 
spears struck me; one struck me in the forehead, two in my eye, and ene on my right side; 
I then fell dOWllI the Datives then pushed into the hut; one of the natives then took a prong' 
and jammed it into Fastings, who was on the ground. My wife had crept nnder the bed
stead; the natives drew out the bedstead, and took down a pair· of shears, which were 
hanging, with others, at the head of the bed, and jammed. them into mT, wife. I could not 
see, from the blood in my eyes, but I heard my WIfe say. "oh, Jemmy, ' and I heard some

. thing run into her fonr times; I afterwards saw the marks where thEl shears had gone 
through; I could see three or four marks through her clothes, after I dragged her out, which 
I afterwards did; the shears appeared to have beeo. open. They broke open IDy wife's 
box and mine, and stole her clothes and -wne; lI'hea. tbey had robbed tlie hut, they all 
went out together; they made a noise and went away for about 10 minutes, and then 
my wife spoke to me and asked if I was dead; I said, "No;" she said, "I shall be dead 
in a few minutes," and then I rose up and saw the bush-fence, which ran close by ~ hut, 
11'88 on fire. The natives were gone '; I went to the fence near the hut and parted It, so 88 

to separate'the fire from the hut; I also fut it out at another place. Then I went into the 
hut and dragged my wife out, and then dragged my master out and Fastings, and laid 
the~ side by side. My. wife asked IDe to pullout the lars-e bone of her stays; I could not 
J!;et It out, because it W88 sewed in, and the natives had picked my pocket of my knife; I 
afterwards picked it out with my hands. My wife put her hand across her belly, and said 

ahe ' 
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-she was dead as far as that, and that she should he dead in a few minutes; she advised me 
-to go to England if! lived. I then laid down at her side, and she never moved or spoke 
afterwards. 

I laid down about two hours, till the shepberds came in with the sbeep. ,I did Dot see my 
wife's naked body where the shears ran in, but I saw the marks in the clothes; all the 
shears were taken away by the blacks; there were nine or ten pair, altogether; I thonght it 
was done with shear&, because of the marks., When my ~e called" .. Jemmy," I thought 
she meant the prisoner, because there was no other native that was called Jemmy that I 
knew; I bad seen bim abont a fortnight before this; 1 cannot say I saw the prisoner m the 

'hut when this took place; there were no nativet'! in the but before I was struck in the eye; 
.1 saw the prisoner throwing spears close to the hut. 

Cross-examined by Mr. Mann. 

'The two huts were 60 or 70 yards apart; I could see clearly from one but to the other; 
'the prisoner had spears in his band when he came from my master's hut; I saw nothing 
belonging to my master in his hands, but I saw him digging potatoes; wben I came out of 
the hut the second tim~, I saw the prisoner; be was with a number of others; the prisoner 
was not above 30 yards 011. 

, The native who speared Fastings was about six yards from Jemmy; tbe two natives who 
threw the spears at me wben outside of the bouse, were. about 10 yards from Jemmy; t 
-cannot say whetber Jemmy had thrown spears or not before I sbot the natives; wben r laBt 
saw Jemmy, before going into the hut, be was 30 yards off; tbe native who has 1'!een hanged 
,threw the spear into my forehead; J cannot say that 1 saw Jemmy after I was in the hut ;' 
I cannot eay what atives came into the hut. I know the native called ~'Tynulta;" he was 
not cl!.lled Jemmy. 

By me.-I saw the prisoner throwing spears the first and second time of the blacks coming; 
,I saw the prisoner thrOwing spears directly after the native had come round from the tent; 
I cannot say I saw the prisoner throwing .pears the second time, before I fired; I saw him 
throw spears after I fired sad shot the }tlacks, and before I retreated into the hut; he threw 
at me, because there was ao other person then oatside the hut. There was a great deal 01. 
blood where my wife \sy in the hut; it all \sy il1l one place; my wife was Dot wounded in 
any other place; she was well before this happened; the sheep esme in a little after lix ; 
I cannot recollect any thing from the time I laid down beside, my wife, till the shepher<la 

,.came in with the sheep. 

Ecla>artl M' Allister, Sworn. 

I LIVE at Port Lincoln; am a farmer; formerly: a setjeant of police; I was so in. March 
1842. On the morning of the 29th Marcb 1842, I went to Mr. Biddle's place, and took a 

, car to bring in the bodies, and got there between 11 and 12 o'clock at BIght; I found the 
inside of Mr. Biddle's own hut tom to pieces; I then went to the men's hut and found Mr. 
Biddle, Fastings and Mrs. Stubbs dead; she was lying by the side of Fastings, with her 
head on his belly; her head appeared cut with an axe, and the hair dragged at different 
parts from her head; I took the bodies and put them into the car, and sent them to Port 
Lincoln. ' I saw Mrs. Stubbs's body examined; I saw wounds in her side; a great many' 
mor; than three or four, apparently made by a sharp instrument; they were such wounds 
as might be made by shears; the bodies smelt badly; it was warm weather; I saw Stubbs 
the same night; 1 went to Mr. Biddle's, at Mr. White's station. he was, in a Ye't'j bad 
state; his face was covered with a cloth; he was lying down; he was quite sensible; I saw 
the fence had been en fire near the hut, at one p\sce; I did not look further that night, 
but a day or two afterwards I saw it had beea On fire at another place; there was 
nothing which could bum between the place where the fire had been and the hut;, whether 

, it had been separated from the hut I cannot say. 

Charles Stubbs, recl!.lled, and Examined by me. 

My wife knew Jemmy, the prisoner, very well. 
Stubbs further stated that the eut ia his wife's head, had not been made before he. \sy 

- down by he. aide; it must have been made after her death. 
It will be observed, that' t/le above evidence relates to three several murders, but the whole 

was one continued transaction, and it would have been almost impossible to separate 0Jm 
part from the other, the more especially as Charles Stubbs was very deaf, and it was there-
fore necessary to let bim tell his own story. ' 

The prisoner was found Guilty, and is sentenced to 'be hanged on Tuesday the 1st day of 
.August next. ' 

24 July 1843. 
(signed) Ckarlu Cooper, Judge. 
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CoPY oCa DESPATC'H.Crom,Lord Stanley to Governor Grey. 
, Sir, Downing.street, 6 March 1844. 

'I HAV): received your despatch, No. 122, of the 3~,of Augnstlast, transmitting' 
the notes of the, judge on the case of Ngarbi, an aboriginal Dative, who was tried 
at the criminal sessions of the Supreme ,Court for the murder of Elizabeth Stubbs, 
at Port Lincoln, and sentenced to be executed. Under the. circumstances of the 
case, there appears to me no reason to doub~ the propriety of your having allowed 
the sentence pronounced on the criminal to take effect. ., 

I have, &c. _ 
(signed) Stanley . 

• 
-No. 15.-

.(No. q 
,Copy: 0,£ a DESPATCH from Governor Grey to Lord Stanley., 

, My Lord, Government House, Adelaide, 2 January 1844. 
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your lordship'S despatch. 

No. 36, of the 10th July, acquainting me that the Governor of Western Australia 
had been directed to forward me a memorandum, showing the 'measures which 
he has adopted for the protection and civilization of the natives within his 'govern
ment, and which apjlear tO,have produced very satisfactory,results. I am further 
informed, that your Lordship is convinced that I shall not conceive, from the waing 
this instruction, that the .,efforts I have made for the protection of the ,natives in. 
South Australia are undervalued by Her Majesty's Government, ' " " 

Iii reply, I beg to state, that I have, for a long perio<1' of time, been' ill the 
habit of communicating privately with Governor Hutt, regarding the measures 
he was pursuing for the civilization of the aborigines; that I was well aware of' 
the successful results of those measures, and that I feel much gratified that 
Governor Hutt's exertions in the cause ot' the aborigines hav.e bee~' so' fully' ~ 
appreciated by your Lordship. 

, 'I have, &c. 
(signed) G. Grey. 

,-No. 16.- .. 
~No·7.) 

Copyofa DESPATCH from Governor Gre!! to Lord Stanley. 
N 6 My Lord, Government Hou~e,~delaide,;4 January 1844. ' 

Govern~: dre~ I HAVB the honour to enclose for your lordshIp'S lDformabon the report of the-
to Lord Stanley, Protector of Aborigines for the last quarter. . 
4 January 1844. Your Lordship will observe from this report, that our 'rel~iioris 'with 'ihe abori~ , 

at\OSU,e. gines have ,latterly very much ,improved, and ,thai .. a vllry satisfactory feeling, 
Olleo~ o{t\le,~~;' towards them appears now to eXIst ill the minds of the settlers.. ,f 
:~o' ot ~:~~~~ Your Lordship will a~so, I have!Jo doubt, .observe with pl~asure, that much ' 
fot ~e '; Deee"'- progress has been made In accustommg the natIveS 'to the operations of husbandry, '. 
~~?\~:",;____ and that in one district of the colony they, in the course of the harvest which has 
~ just been completed, reaped from 70 to 100 acres of wheat, oats and barley; that 

in the neighbourhood, of Adelaide they have .reaped from 50 to, 60 acres,' and 
that'in another district of the colony they assisted in cntting nearly 200 acres of' 
wheat, whilst in the town of Adelaid~ itself from 10 to 14 young men are 
regularly'employed' as porters to various storekeepers, and other, n~tives, have 
collected and delivered nearly five tons of ,mimosa bark. . _ 

The improved system which 1 lately introduced into the native school, appes1'S, 
also to be producing very beneficial effects in that establishment. . J' ! • 

. ~ am gratified at being able to . assure your Lordship that these improvements . 
lD the moral condition and in the civilization of the natives, are ill a great degree 

, t~ 
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to be attributed to the co10nists themselves, ,,·ho generally evince' a very lively SOUTH 
interest in the welfare of these people, and are disposed to assist the Govemment AUSTRAL/.&., 
~n any plans that may be adopted for the amelioration,of their conditiQI\.' ' 

, I have, &c. 
(signed) G. Grey. 

Enclosure in No. 16'. 
Sir, Aborigines' Location, 4 January 1844. 

TIlE aborigines during the last quarter have been in a more satisfactory condition than Enc:'L ,in No. 'Is. 
on any previous quarter for the last three years. They have kept themselves from outrage, 
and been more generally engaged in systematic labour. 

Regarding the first statement, that they have kept themselves from outrage, I may add 
that 1 have not heard of a single instance in which a station has been robbed of either pro
visions or stock, although in. the various districts. the Europeans are gradually going further 
out, and being hronght into contact with those tribes which have seen little of the, white 
people. In the northern, districts, and on the Murray, the latter place of which , is par~ 
ticularly exposed from being more thickly populated, the tribes have followed their natural 
mode of procuring food, and not depended upon the settlers for supplies; and at Port· 
Lincoln the Europeans are losing much of that fear of the natives"which possesse({ them 
twelve montha ago; the nati\"es have visited the town more than, they formerly did, and 
altogether' there appears to be gradually, although slowly, mutual confidence springing up 
between the two populations. 

Touching the second statement, that the natives have been' more generally n.'IIlful, and 
engaged in systematic labour, I can speak from personal observation. There is one houser 
in town where the natives have delivered nearly five tons of' mimosa bark, which has been 
c,ollected on the plains near Adelaide by the Murray natives. There are from 10 to 14 
young men re!!'UIarly employed as porters to the various storekeepers in' town, \lnd attend 
abont tw~thi;ds of their time; but native labour has been most felt in assisting to gather 
~e harvest. At Enconnter Bay they have reaped frolDl70 to 100 acres of wheat, oats and 
barley; in the neighbourhood of Adelaide they have reaped from 50 to 60 acres, and at 
~ynd~k Valley there were several tribes locsted during the Iiarvest, and assisted Mr. Emmett 
In cuttmg nearly' 200 acres of wheat. ' 

About AdelaIde there has been less assistance rendered towards the harvest than in anf 
other part" in proportion to the number of natives. During the month of. December the 
average n1llliber in town was 80 men, 72 women and 72 children, a total of 224, whilst at 
Encounter Bay tbe average for tbe same time was a total of 50 or 60, and they performed 
the most work. • 

The country settlers adopt the "lau of having an eCJ.uivalent in. labour for all they give to 
the natives, whilst in Adelatde food is too frequently gtven without any labour being required. 

. in return, and idleness and begging are thereby encouraged. 
The school is still continued on .the plan of boardina and lodging the cbildren; there has 

been an average attendance of 13 daily in October and December; in. November a \'8cation 
was allowed, and tbe older cbildren were accompanied by Mr. Klose to the German settl~ 
ment at Klemzig, and to Mr. Meyer's missionary station at Enconnter Bay. Four fresh' 
children were received in December; they were voluntarily sent by their parents, and allowed • 
to remain during the night as well as tbe day. We regard tbis as an improvement upon. 
the past, for all the children that had previously been received, had to be taken almost in 
direct opposition to the wish of the parents. 

The indiscriminate distribution of food in town has a similar effect upon the ,cbildren as 
upon the adults; it tends to encourage mendicity and idleness, and a child naturally prefers 
wandering about town, if food can be procured, to being trained and confined in a school, 
although there is as much liberty given as is y,onsistent with the first principles of discipline. 
The Rev. Mr. Meyer, missionary to the natIves at Encounter Bay, is about to commenclt 
a school for the children. The settlers in that district are aiding his project by supplying 
provisions; 100 bushels of "heat and nine sheep have been already promised, and ifhiS 
Excellency the Governor would be pleased to grant the sum of 20 t. per annum in addition 
for meat, supr and blankets, Mr. Meyer thinks he would be able to board and instruct an 
aversge of seven children durins the twelve montha; the effort on the, part of the settlers 
tbere, is a laudable Olle, and IS deserving of every support that his Excellency mal feel 
justified in giving •. 

At thesittinga of the Supreme Court in November, there were two boys convicted oflarceny, 
one about 18, the other about a years of age; the crimes, however,; were' committed 
during the previous quarter. The younger boy has been allowed to be received into the 
school for about four hours a day, where he will be under the instruction of. the Rev. Mr. 
;KJose during the term of his imprisonment. , 

On the 12th December the native, "Kurti l\fukarta," who was convictedofcattl_tealing 
in November 1842, and sentenced to 10 years' transportation, received a free pardon from 
his Excellency. His imprisonment af-pears to have proved ... aaIutary correction; at his 
departure he said," Natta ai ,bultumi,' literally, .. now I am emptied," meaning that all 
disposition to steal. had been taken frolIJ him, and I think he. will not be guilty of a 
similar offence,,' ' 
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No. 17. 
Lord Stanley to 
Governor Grey, 
I-July 1844. 

No. 18. 
Goyernor Grey 
to Lord Stanley, 
5 Febru~ry 1844. 

Enel. in NO.IS. 

pAPERS RELA'IlVE. TO THE 

The nath'e, Jemmy Snooke" who was mentioned in a postmipL to my report of 8 July 
1842,. as. hln'ing been acting as steward 10 months on Doard the" Hawk;' and bad just 
sailed for Sydney, returned from that place in tbe " Ocean Queen" in November, and is now 
living the life of a native again; in a few days after landing he tbree off his clothes, and 
assumed tbe opossum skin and native implement. He bas had many offers to engage as 
se~ but has refused an. 

I have, lite. 

'rhe Honourable the Colonial SecreLary. 
(signed) M. MOO'l'lurUse, 

Protector of Aborigines. 

-NCil,.17.-
(No.60.) 

COPY ofa DESPATCH from Lord Stanley to GoverMr Grey. 

Sir; Downing-street, 1 July 1844. 
I. HAVE' to' aekRowlellge the receipt of your despatcb, No.7, of 4 January 

1844; accompanied by a report from Mr: Moorhouse, the Protector of Aborigines, 
for. the quarter ending, 3J December 1843. 

n is. satisfactory to observe from this report, that a .favourable change hai 
taken, place in. the social conditioll of the natives committed to Mr. Moorhouse's 
charge;. an improvement, which. is not only creditable to himself, but which 
promises to be attended with. the most beneficial results to' the community at 
large, from the habits of usefulness and' industry which the natives appear to be 
in the course of acquiring in their intercourse with the settlers. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) StankJJ. 

-No. 18.-
(NO.1;;.) . 

COPy\ of 3< DESPATCH fr.omGovernor Grey to Lord Stanley .. 

My Lord, 
1 HAVE the honour to tllansmit. the annual 

liD the River Murray for the year 1843. 

Government House, Adelaide, 
5 February 1844-

report of the resident magistrate 

Your Lordship will, I have no doubt, be gratified at finding, from this report, 
that our relations with the tribes inhabiting the banks of the Murray and 
Darling, who were formerly so hostile and barbarous, are now of the most 
a,micable and satisfactory; nature. 

1 have, Bee. 
(signed) G. Greg. 

Enclosure ill No. 18. 
Sir, . - Moorunde, 20 January 1844. 

L HIAIVl!i the honoUl' to make, for the infuptation. of his Excellency the Governor, tbe 
usual annual report of tbe state of my district for the year ending Decembel' 1843, and 
in doing. SO; I bave mnch pleasure. in stating that ita generally quiet and orderly state have 
obviated the'necessity' of a lengthened report npon,the subject. 
. '£he European population. settlednpOD the Murray, though at· present somewhat limited 
in. number; are, 1 am happy to- say, gradually increasing, and during the ensuing yesz I 
have hopes that several new settlers may locate themselves in a di~triet which only requires 
10. be' better known to be more appreciated. One very considerable cause of·distrust on 
tbe part of those wishing to settle upon tbe Murray, arises from the ill success or losses 
that have hitherto attended aU agricnltural attempts yet made there. Tbe!!e bave arisen from 
two causes; ia -the year 1842 the fall of rain at the M lllTBy River was so slight, compared 
with. that whick fell around Adelaide, tball an impression went generally abroad that no 
rain evet' fell in so level &fRgion,.or, at leaat, not sufficient for the purpose of the huband. 
man. Tbe past year of 1843 has fully proved the error of so hasty an assumption, and B11 
abundance of rain· fell during the nsuaL seasoDS for weL; the crops prospered; and grew 
luxuriantly, when. anothe1' evil appeared" ami; 'again deprived tbe furmer of hIS e~ 
C!I'OP; this arose from th ... aunsually bigh.lstete te wbich the river Murray rose durmg the 
months of Sepmmber, Octow and N0'9ember. From/reviou experience it bad been 
apPS!Gt that the ri"er rose periodically several. feet, an· usually overftowed many of the 
alluvial t1ate lying between the river bank and the fOlsil' cliffs. Considerable labour and 

some 
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some expense were bes"..o'Yed in. damming ~ tbe ilntrances by which the water escaped SOUTH • 
fiom the river to the lower levels, and in dl/!:ging canals for the pnrpose of irrigation'; .AUSTlUIJIL 
these w,:re completely successful as long as ~e ~er did not attain a greate~ height than 
it bad nsen to m 1841 and 1842, but upon Its rIsing 'several reet beyond thIS level, 'there EnC\o:illiNo..iI!. 
were, of course, no impediments to its progress; the dams and ditches were all destroyed, 
and the whole expanse of alluvial flats weresgain laid under water, in some places fully 
six teet deep, and, of course, all cultivation was completely annihilated by the 'l8wges of 
the flood. Sounfurtnnate .. tennination 'to a second year's labour has certainly :been 
disheartening, and, I reaT, bas led to the erroneous ·idea ,that it is impossible to keep GIlt 
these destToctive inundations. The ensuing year will, I trust, liowever, see these difficul-
ties fully conquered, aud good embankments thrown up at all the openings through the rWer 
bank, SO'as ilffectually to block 9ut the highest fiood, at the same time that a few.shaIlow 
ditches cut around those lands intended for.t:ultivation, will .afford the important, land ,in 
Australia, almost uuknown power, of completely irrigating at pleasure all such IamIs; ·thus, 
what Bas beeu inconsiderately deemed an insuperable e>bjection·to the ftlleyof the M1U1I&J' 
WIll, I helieve, -eventually prove to be its highest lIeoommendation. In & futnre Ileport 
(not having the documents now by me) I ",hall ·hlWe muoh pleasure in forwaroing to Jbis 
Excellency the Governor some tables of the fall of :ram at the M~ during the 1'-
I8!};! and 1843, alSG ef the rising and falling of the river, its highest and lowest Jevels, 

, and the periods at which suchcbanges appear usually to take place. I may here, however, 
Temuk, that during my residence .. t the MumlY I have never knoWB any sudden rise in:its 
waters to occur, so that the fiood never comes unawares upon the settler; the change ICJf 
!evel seldom exeeeds an inch or two in a day, unless'when very strong southerly winds 'have 
driven the wa1Ier back 'and t'etardeti. the filrdinstyClurroot; then, 'petiliops, ,as much ,as sUc' 
or seVeD inches nsemay have takenplaee; hut even in these cases ,the water ·again :recedes 
&s soon as the 'Wind changes or lulls; the falling Gf the river appears to ,be ae pdual .1IB 
its rise. 

With respect to the aborigines, I am happy to ea.y that flfil <ilisturbances 'wbatelver -hav.e 
occtnTed in the district under my charge; a few trifling petty thefts have aometimes ,taken 
place, but no serious offences either against tbe persom! 'or properties ."fEuropean&. 
'Among the natives themselves I have sometimes been called upon to afford protection U' 

redress to the helpless or the. injured, but I regret .te. say, tbat ftTom the ,mstingstate :of 
'DUl' law <if evidence,. it has been impossible for me te interfere in the way I conld hue 
wished. A most serious C2se of this nature was SOUle time ago brought under the IlDtice of 
Iris Excellency the Governor, a very short time afterit occurred; the recent passing of an 
:Act of Pal'liament to enable the govemOl'8 .of colonies to legalize the takinll' nati.,t?> endence 
in courts'1>f justice 'Without an oath,'will, I hope, ihCilWsver, do' ,away wIth many of the 
difficulties attending this question, and I would strongly nTge "pon his .Excellency the 
importance of bringing the subject ibefore the Council ·at an early date, more especially 
'With reference to offences ,committed against each other, and thus attempt,:at least, -to 
proteet the weaker or the well'disposed from bein~ injured or intimidated.by the -stranger 
and more 'feCkless. During the past year I have ~een obliged .to make .. ome eonsiderable 
deviation from my furmer sy~tem of issuing flour at :the full 0f every moon, to all nut:ves 
indiscriminately who ·chose to aseem ble te recewp it. The neceesity for this change arose 
'!Tom two caORes; the first aud most .important one was, that the .natives began to assemble 
at these periodieal musters in such very great numbers, that 1 deemed it aecessu'yto cnrtail 
in some way·"".,tber what would otherwise ,have 'Proved ... very heavy source ,of expense' 
to (he Government, since ·all the iour issued had &0 he purchased in Adelaide, and ,carted 
.. distance of 85 miles, by hired drays. At the monthly issues··of flour.in the earlv 'Pm 
of 1848 the number 0f natives generally attending _.e ftom 300 llo 400; thus,halt' a ton 
of flour would he consumed at .. single issue,and I have DO deubt, that had no 'alteration 
been made, this quantity even would occasionRlly have 'heen greatly exceeded. A second 
!reasOD for my curtailing the l'eriodical issue of flour 1lrose from the fact, that his Excellency 
the Governor had given me mstructioDs to use my iufiuonoe in preventing the tribes of my 
'JleighbouThood from 'Visiting Adelaide,· wh~ they were ,very 1Iroublesomelto Europeans, and 
. -greatly iuterfered with the Adelaide natives, 

In disregmod of "l! my.lIequests .nd injunctiOlls to the <£ontrary, several of .the, tribes 
still persisted in deserting their own d.istriet, snd _ding into town; upon .tbeir ,return 
l1gainllo'ibe Murray,: it became ·necessary.to fulfil the threat I bad :held ·out to them, .and 
<Stop thst monthly issue of flour which ·hitherto they had regularly ~ceived; this ipunish-· 
'ment was principally confiDed to the tribes very Ilear Moorunde, or a little south of it, 
as' I .till 'COntinued the usual issoe 1.0 all those whe had been well behaved, .and .had 
'attended te my requests. During the·ensuing ·year I would still propose 110 .adhere to 
-my present 'arrangement; . it Bfpears to me, that· unless the Governmentean .afford to 
·.upply a sufficient quantity 0' dour for all natives who may come, and which. would 
· .. mount, at the least, to six tons .... nul1l1y,. that it will be better to ;present it . only to 
'the more distant tribes when they · ... isit us, Bnd to such ,of om own unmediate familie" 

. ilS may be deserving of it for their good conduct, or for their quietly residing·in their own 
~tri~ .' 

It remai'ns for me to give a slight outline te his Excellency,of a recent journey made by 
me up the Murray to the Darling; with the fourfold object in '"iew, of cementing the· goad 
'mlderstanding e~stingbetween ~he distant tribes and .Europeans;· ?f learning whether any 
of the parties sllllt to be on thetr route· fre>m Sydney,.overland. 'WIth stock, -were actually 
'SJ'proaching ,the hoondaryof South Australia ;' of determining, -as {ar.as might, be, the 
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cause of. the unusually higli flood in ·the Murray this year, by ascertaining wbether it came 
.down through the channel of the Murray, or the Darling I and l finally. of investi~ting the 
probability, or otherwise, of a route to the interior by the ranges near Mount Lyall • 

. On the 4th D~cember, I left Moo~unde with a party consistlDg of Mr. Scott, one police
..man and a native of Moorunde; In -all, we were three Europeans. and a native each, 
. mounted, and one pack-horse carrying provisions. Proceeding. up the right bank 'of the 
Murl'ay; we arrived at the Rufus on the 8th December, and delayed there a day w enable 
.me to get a Rufus native to accompany the party, as I found my Moorunde .black . did not 
.Imderstand the language of th~ Darlin~. Guided by our new conductor, we . struck acroSI 
.throilgh·the Bcrub, to the Darhng crosslDg a large anabranch of that river, running through 
the scrub half way between Lake Victoria and the Darling, with a course of fully 60 mires 
·nearly·parallel to thll latter river. In· this we obtained water where we struck it; but 
.. farther north; as we afterwards found, it was quite dry, owing to the slight rise that had 
taken ·place this year in the waters of the Darling; to the southward, ; the quantity of . 

. water Increased gradually until itjuined the Murray lagoons, and upon our return, when 
:we·struck it lower down, we were obli~ed·to ·swim our horses across it •. This singular 
:watercourse forms in times of llood another connecting channel between the Darling and 
the Murray, leaving an immense desert island·of low or scrubby lands between it and the 
.Darling.When the Darling is flooded, this channel is filled; but when only the· Murray 
.has risen,as was now the case, the back-waters from that river do not reach so far up as 
.where .we first struck the lagoon. .. A great part of its course is marked by lines of nver
gums. 

Early .. on . the 12th December 'we struck the Durling upwards of 70 miles. above its 
jiJnction with the Murray, and now found that it had been but very slightly llooded thi. 
year; its waters, though muddy, were fast receding, nor did there appear to have been a grelder 

.. rise than three feet this season. In many places the river was shallow and easily fordable, 
presenting, from the strong contrast of nn apparently very small bod)' of water with a deep 
·wide muddy channel. an idea of insignificancy not juetly due to a nverhaving so long a 
course. In many places, h(lwever, the actual width of the water cOl1ld not be 16 yards, 
.and fallen trees frequently· obstructed the channel nearly quite acrOBS. To compenaate, 
·however, for this, the river banks were lined with most beautiful gUID-trees, gracefullyover
hanging, and with a wide-spreading dense foliage to the very ground. I have nowhere seen 
-in Australia so pleasing. or picturesque an effect produced by the eucalypti as was the case 
.alona" the whole course of the Darling. . 

After travelling 65 miles up the Darling from • the point where we first struck it, we 
. ·reached a elea\" deep channel on the west bank. and whi~h was evidently a very considerable. 
1lnabranch of <\.he Darling in times of llood, its. channel ,exactly resembling that of the 
·river itself ill character, with deep muddy banks, and the strata distinctly marked in narrow 
horizontal lines. This large anabranch occurred at that bend of the Darling, where the 
·river turns from a south-westerly to a nearly south course; but I regret I had no instrument 
with me to determine its exact latitude. Proceeding four miles ,further north, we .. had a 
,une.view,of the ranges laid. down·by Major Mitchell to the west of the Darling •. From, 
.(lur position, the most southerly pOlDt of these ran~es bore N •• 2· W., and the .interv,en
ing country appeared low. and for the most J'art subject to inundation. A very high distant 
peak, visible only with the telescope, bore N. 14° W., and I thought it might 6e Mount 
Lyall; but the day was too hazy to determine with certainty. I was now almost within 
·reach of the point l wished to visit, when unfortunately circumstances compelled me to> 
return. . My health, which for· three months previously had been very bad, was now daily 
-getting worse; a cold caught one wet night lD the beginning of the journey, caused a 
,relapse of my complaint. until at last I could hardly keep my seat upon horseback at 
all. With much pain, thel-efore, I was compelled to leave unaccomplished one of the 
'princi:ral objects 1 had in view when I set out; and on the 15th December I reluctantly 
tume back to make the best of my way home again. Proceeding down the Darling 
·on our return, until withilr a-"Short·distance of its -:innction with the Murra;r, we traversed 
.over all that part of the river's course left unvisited by Major Mitchell, and thus con
nected the two lines of that traveller, only on. tlle op-posite side of the river to where his 
"track ·lies. I was anxious before I turned back, ,If possible, to have determined our 
position more nearly, by reaching the creek laid down as "laidley's Chain of Ponds," 
but though within so few miles .of it, I was· too ill to attempt to proceed further. ~e 

. natives described this creek as a chain of ponds or sheets of water, connected by a TUDnlDj; 
"tream. andfallina" into the Darling at a place called'}' Weel.yll-ririh." They said It 
.,ame from the hiTIs I had seen, and told me that water was to be found all the way 
'from the Darling to Mount Bryan under these hills, by which route the natives .fre. 
'<Juently crossed backwards and forwards, though chielly, 1 apprehend, in ~ win~ seasoa. 

In the brief outline I have just given of mv late interesting excurSIOn, hIs, Excelo. 
·lency will lit once notice thl"very beneficial influence exercised among the natives by the 
-·government establishment at MooTUDde, Bnd which extends iaa greater-or less degree. to 
the farthest point we reached,« about 330 miles distsnt. from Moornnde hy our· line 
of route. We continnally met with large bodies of natives along our whole col11"8eo 
'especially' on the· Darling. _ had them frequently encamped elose to us, ami ye~ DeYft" 
felt· it necessary to keep watch at night; nor did the ,natives annl>Y or harass 1111 m any 

-waf; in fuet, it 'Would have been impossihle for U8 to pass throug~ them on bette~ term. 
or lD !l more friendty manner. In· passing· -up the· river, 1 _8lODally met· With oW 

'.acqualDtances, and aometimes with one or two individuals who had even been down to 
'c. Moorunde. 
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, Moorunde,· and at the very furthest p?int reached, I heard of two natives having crossed SOUTH 
, thence from Mount Bryan, after receiving blankets from me, at Moorunde at the, last. May . AUSTRALIA. 
, issue. In concluding my report, 1 would fain hope, that it: no other good has been accom. 
plished by our hurried and harassing journey, at least the way has been paved for a future N 8 

lexpedition to. travel with ease and safety, and on friendly terms ",itb'the natives. The fact .End •. in, !'. t, ~ 
,of so'small a party as three Europeans and a. native passing on such good terms among the 
,very' numerous tribes of the Darling, once considered to be so hOlltile, may •. I think,. fairly 
, warrant me to draw such a conclusion; at all events, I shalt be most. hal.'PY to make the 
J attempt during the ensuing winter, if· no, other occupation interferes, and If .bis .Excellency 
will provide me with the equipment necessary to tali.e the field (or.a couple of months. In, 

· this time,lthink that "Laidley's Ponds" mIght be fully, traced up, and the whole. of the. 
,ranges Dear Mount Lyall so far examined. as to determine decidedly the probability or other
, wise of a route being found near them leading toa better, tract of country inland. ,I. 
,confess my own impressions are unfavourable to such an opiuion l but still the· exploration. 
• would be interesting, and would decide the· character" of, the. ,ouly part of the southern 
portion of this continent upon which even the sl~htest doubt remains. I may remark. that 
,the·ran~s as seen to the N. W. from .the Darling, struck: ,me as bearing. a strong resem. 
,blaace m appearance to those. visible to th., N .. W. from the great south .bend.of the. 
,Murray River, and I thought they looked more· connected than I expected to have found 
.,them. I omitted· to state.· that in travelling. up the. Darling; we.,found the feed Cor our 
• horses generally very bad, and the deep !Duddy. bank •. of the river rendered. it . very 
· important to select an eligible place for the horses to drink at, to avoid their slipping, in 
,nd getting drowned; whilst the .strong tenacious character of the soil in the alluvial flats 
, bordering' upon the river. caused it. to.. be,. opel). in,. deep. holes and. cracks, rendering it 
both difficult and dangerous to ride over them, and from. their constantly slipping iD,to 

,these holey causing a double share of fatigue and shaking to our,qulucky horses. 

1 have. "'c. 
(signe<l), ". :EftwardJokn Eyre, ' , 

The H~nourable the Colonial Sec~eiary. " "Resident Magistl'l\te. 
Adelaide. 

(No., 26.) 
., : COpy of a: DESPATCH'from'Governor Grey to Lord Stanley. No. 19. 

," . ...., '. ,: ":goy~~~mimt Ho.use. Adelaid~, , ~L::o~I:J.:~, 
My Lord, ·16 February, 1844... . . 16 February 18+4-

I 'HAVE tbe honour' to transmit,.for your Lordship·s. information" the annual .0" 
.,TepOrt of the P~otec~or'ofAborigines for the year ~nding,31st Dec~mber.1843. ~Clo.~ ..... 
, :' Your LordshIp will, I have no doubt,'observe WIth 'pleaSure that It appears from ~ 
this report,. that the condition of the Datives improves' as their 'acquaintance with 
'Europeans and their customs becomes more intimate and extensive, IIJld that the 
close oCthe year 1843 has been remarkable for its,Jreedom frame crime , amongst 
the native population; and for the natives· having been more extensively engaged 
,~ indu~trious occupations thall. during a!lY previous period. 

.lliave, &c., 
'(signed)' G.· Grey., 

Enclosure in No., 19. 
· " . Sir, . ': .. ..,. ,Aborigines Location, III 'February 1844. 'I 
r.1 BAVB th~ h.onour to transmit the annual, report. upon. the Aborigines Department, for· l:oc1. in No. 19. 
the' year -endmg 31st December 1843. ' . '. 
, 11lImy last I ~ve,a. gene,~ description; o(th~ ab?rigines'; their physical appearance, 

·manners, ceremomes, superstitions and outiUles of theJ,r l.nguag .... and in this .1 purpose 
,supplying such additional information as. I have b~ able to, gather. In, the Appendix 
.1 have arranged the contents of the report of 18~~ lD .columns 1 and ,2~- and those of 18*3 
in column S. , "". . ' 
· Foo~-ln the li~t of. .food eatell, 0lle favourite. and extensive repast was omitted; viz. 
,the whIte ant" WhICh,. ~. tW: sprmg" IS abun~~t, an~ greatl)! &Ollght ane.. The females 
,~ly are eateD. and at a ttmeJu,st before depoSiting thelreggs.. " 

., Procuri"g Food.~ln searchUlg for opossums, ~very gum-tree is examined as the native 
,passes a1on~; if the anima' ,have ascended tbe tree~ the ,bark., is ,scratched with its clawS, 
,1UlG the DatIve at once perceives whether the . mark. we"!. made, III the night or 'at .. more 
,remote'period; if recent,. they are .white, the.eolour of :th~ inne~ bark, ,but if old, they are 
brown, like an apple that hlllll been eut and exposecl,fol'l some bmll to the influence of the 
.air. ,Opossllms are sometimes hunted by mOQnligqt. assisted,py,t,h~wilctdog ... The animals 
· '. -027. . Z Z 3 . occuionally 
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. SOUTH occasionall), feed on .the grou'.'d, and,. as soon as scared by the approach of enemies, ascend 
lI..USTRALIA. !he trees. The dog IS usefu~ m scentl~g the opossu~s, and points out the tree which 'has 

JUst been ascended; ~he natIve th~n, eIther brlDgs It down with the waddy, or climbs the 
Encl. in No. ';9. tree and drags tbe a01mal out of h,s h .. le. . 

The manner in which a native climbs a tree may 'be here given ': In the first place aU 
garments are thrown off, and, with tbe wadna, a notch is made in the baM; the first is ~ada 
abou.t two feet &~ the g:round, and the small to~s of the ·Ieft foot are placed in it; the Ileft 
arm IS employ~d In c1aspmg the stem,' and the nght. hand employed m notching a second 
place for ~he rIght foot; as soon as the second notdh IS made, the sharp end of the wad_ 
IS struck mto the bark, and serves as a means 'of snpport to raise tht! body BO as to make '8. 

B.econd st~p, and the ball 'Of th~ !!Teat toe of the right foot is placed in it; the wltdna is 
Jlberated m order to make It thlra notch 'for the left foot, and successively in this manner 
lIntil the tree is climbed. The descent is made in just theeame order as the ascent and each 
foot is applied to the same place. In the process of climbing, the chief principle 'is tolhave 
three pomts of contlliCt with the 'trunk of "the tree; 'either t .. o arms tnd one Ileg, or two Ilegs 
land oue arm. 
, Birds are killed on the wing with the waddy, or ,,-hiIst restinO' on the ground or npon 'the 
b~nches of trees. The eggs .of birds are extensiveiy eaten, but generally confined to thOl!e 
~mds that leave the ~est at bIrth, ,as the emu, duck, goose, ewan, &c.; if the young Temain 
10 the nest for some time after hemg hatched, the ilggS are .. .uowed to remain and the 
youne: taken before they are capable of flying. The lane! of insects aTe diBCover~ in trees 
by the kudna (fmces) being found at the tpenure where the insect is lodged; sometimell 
howey-er, they ent~r from the earth, !-"d commenoe destruction at the 'Very root, bat ~ 
"flIen Its presence IS detected by the SIckly tppearance of the plant; >the 'Ilative then breaks 
down the· plant, and secures the food. 

Some species penetrate the bark and wood of ~e gum-tree, tnd these are taken from 
their retreats by the kurrltti Dr grub-lmok, a small twig about a foot long, and hooked at 
the end. 

Other species are found in the earth, and are dug out with the karko or small spade. 
Food eaten at different ages.-The young men;and adults under 40 years are not allowed 

to eat the fore-arm of the red kangaroo; it would produce premature old age: 
Dwelling$.-Tn wintel', during the heaviest-mins, their huts .... covered with bark, ifit 

can be procured. 
Weapo7l$.-The winda, or l~rge ~pear, is made from the c0lI!mon scrub, a species of 

eucalyptus; the katta, or fi~htmg stick, from the she-oak (casuanme); the beavy palt aC 
the kaya, or kutpi, or common spear, fr~m scrub or ~a-tr~ and the light part from the 
grass tree (Xantbonhaa) or reed; tbe mldla, or throw1Og stick, from the peppermint (euca
lyptus), and the mulla bakka, or shield, from the bark, or most recently formed layer of 
wood of the gum-tree. 

Preparing Implements.-The katta and wadoa are chisel-pointed, and sharpened by being 
charred in the fire, and afterwards rubbed down with a stone to the precise shape that ma)" 
be required. The spears are ~nerally irregular and crooked when first gathered, but are 
straightened by placing them upou hot ashes and applying pressure. 

Mamage.-Wives are regarded as absolute property, and are exchanged or bartered away 
at the whim of the husband. A husband is caUed, .. yangarra martanya" (owner or pro
!prietor of a wife). If a native is asked why he is anxious to possess a wife, he invariably 
answers; "to fetch me wood and water, and carry my mudbnna," (clothing, food, !!tc.' 
Chastity is scarcely recognized amongst them; an individual possessing a wife will prostitute 
her for the paltry consideration of a loaf of bread, and to this I have even known a father 
subject bis own daughter. 

Habits.-The placenta is considered to be something too sacred to . be trifled with. As 
soon as thrown off from the uter"", it is carefully put away ",GIll the reach of their animals, 
as dogs, &c. ; they state, that if eaten by any animal, the animal wonld certainly die. 

Ceremonies.-Circumcision is perfoymed at the ~ of from 1.2 tn 1:'. years, a~d in the 
following manner. Early in the mommg, the boys mtended for cIrcumCISIon are seIzed from 
behind, and a bandage fastened round th~ head and oy-er the eyes; they. are then led aWII:Y 
from the presence of the women and chlldren,'~ a'dtstance of haifa m~le. T.hey aJ1lllaid 
on the ground and covered with a blanket or Skid, 80 as Dot to see what IS passmg amongst 
the males. The males then commence the ceremony ~ three of them receive the word of 
command, and commence limping. and makin!\" a p;cu!~r groll'lling noise, 1IDtii they a.rme 
opposite some one, whom they Selze. The se....,d mdlTldnd sets off at full speed, u if he 
intended to escape and run away; the three, before occupied in limping tDd groaning, rna 
with him to prevent his escape. After they have had several races, they run over the be,. 
intended for the operatinn, and the individuals who tried "to escape are laid doWD - to 
the boys, and covered with dust. They are now supposed· 'to be in 8 s~te of enc~ ... tment, 
and are aroused from ·this state by being lifted up by tbe _, and ~nd nOI_ made - them 
at the same time. All the men, except the sick, form themselves mto a slO~e rank. aad waI.1t 
round, as if walking round a circle. The first individual bas a btta (lang Buck) held down his 
back, and when they have made several circles he gives it to another. The men DOW tOr a shoIt 
time Bi.t d<>.wn; and then the whole rise, except the sick, ~he inspired, and th?"l' upon whom the 
operation IS to be peifonned, and proceed to a sbort d,stance, dIe. man ,,!,h the katta down 
hIS back being leader. Wh~n assembled, they form themselves' IOta a line, a word· of c_ 

. . mand 
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mand is. given, and. they commence the peculilll' stamping and, graaning •. begioDing at the 
&istaat end at' the, line, and gradually advancing ttlwards the proximal end. They ha~1I 
severe!. rounds of making th~noise, and at each turn they advance a little tow ... ds the boys. 
When arrived nearly at the boys, they (the boys) have their !lyes uncovewcl. and see the. 
men approaching. The first man, who holds the katta, fastens it in the ground, and, the 
whole approach and take hold of it and· fall into one heap. . The 1\oys are thrown upon 
the heap of men, and the operation is performed by those previously enchanted. Imme
diately after the operation the .boys are taken away from the presence of all females, end 
carefully kept upon vegetable diet until recovered from the effects of the operation. The yudna 
(public covering) is now worn by the circumcised for some months after the operation. 

Mode of Busial.-Every tribe differs in its mode of burial. Amongst the Adelaide tribe, 
as soon as a person dies there is a genei'8l lamentation, consisting 'of a loud cry; made by 
relatives and friends. The body is immediately wrapped up in the skins or clothings worn 
during life. In the course of a day or two it is placed upon'the wirkatti or bier, which is 
made of branches crossed so as to torm radii of II circle, and an examination entered upon 
as to the cause of death. The bier is carried 'upon the shoulders of five or six persons over 
places where the deceased had been living. One persoil is placed under'ilie: bier, pra
fessedly in conversation with the dead,' and asks, "what person bas killed you, do you 
know him?" If the corpse says" no one,'" the inquest ceases; but if it state that some' 
person has, the bier moves round; the. corpse is said to produce the motion inBuenced by 

. Kuinyo (a fabulous person). . The alleged murderer may be present; if so the bier is carried 
round, and one,of the b-anches made to touch him, and a battle. ensues either immediately, 
·or in the course of a day or two. At the time of burial, the body is removed from the bier 
and depotlited' Dr .. grave offour or six feet deep. Children under four years old are not 
buried for some months after death; tbey are carefully wra.pped up and carried upon ,the 
back of the mother during the day, and at night serve as a pillow, until they become quite dry 
and mummy-like; they are then buried. but witn what ceremony I do not know, as I have 
not witnessed it. 

The Murray tribes differ from the . Ad!llalde ill performing this oeremouy. The body is 
carried from the hut upon a bier,. and placed' near the grave. Tile mourners then crowd 
around it, and the men, women anc:J. cblldren· weep aud howl for about an hour; besides 
weeping and howling, the female relati .. es make. numberless super6ciaJ incisions upon the 
thigh, from six to twelve inches long. The men proceed. then, to examine into the cause 
.f deatI., wnethel! the ·indiriduaJ hu been: killed. "" be 'has died a natumL death. The 
abdomea of the. dead body is uneovered:, and au:, iocisioll from three to' faOJ) joche, lang 
made in,the rightbypogastrie regi(lID ;. the bowels, and Cllmetlt ... m are turned out, aDd .. portiou 
af the lattelt cut awaY' awl. place •. in. a. bunch of green.les'\les. ]jf the individual has beell 
killed by an adverse tribe, they state that at cicatL'ix ia found in the omentum, but jf bll 
have died a natural death, the omentum presents a normal aPEearance. The intestines are 
replaced; and the body deposited in the grave with the head lylDg to the west. Two relatives 
then jump upon the bcdy, and as if'in a paroxysm of frenzy, seize each other by tbe hair of 
tbe head, and unmercifully drag, shake and! pull each other ahout. The grave is filled' up 
with branches and earth. and a tumulus is left so as to remind the living where theinela
tives'and friends are laid,. 'Upon these tumullclotlrings ano- branches· are . put from' time to 
time; they are visited occasionallr by tbe women for sevel'lll months aftel', and the-lamenta
tions performed, as weeping, makmg incisions ILcross the tbighs, &C.,. as at the tJme of burial. 

In tbe neighbourhood' of Encounter Bay, filur modes of disposing of the dead obtain. 
Old persons are buried; the middle-aged are placed in a tree, the hands and knees being 
hrought nearly to.the chin, all the openings of the body, as .moutb, nose, ears, &.e., being 
previously sewn up, and the corpse being covered withmata. pieces of Det or old clothing!!. 
The corpse being placed in the tree, a fire is 'made underneatll, around whi&h the. friend~ 
and relatives of the deceased sit and make a lamentation. In this situation the body 
remains, unless.remo,.ed by some hostile tribe, until the. flesh is completely wasted a\l'lly; 
after which, the skull is taken by the. nearest relation. for & drinking vessel.. The tbirq 
mode ia to place. the corpse in a sitting posture, wilhQut anv /!overinl/:, the I\!.co turned to 
tbe east. until dried by the sun; afte~ wliich, it is placed in -a tree. This plan, is adopted 
with those to whom they wi.h to show respect. The last mode is to bum the body, whicTi. 
is practised oilly in the case of still-born, children? or those whicn die shortly after ~irtb; 

Mou,."illg.-Is in<iica~d by the halD and beard.of tbe men being Cllt off, ,and the hir of 
the women. In some instances they {'ut hot ashes upon the llead, so as to singe the hair 
to its very fOOts; they weep literally m. ~. dllst and ashes." On the Rufus" the females 
wear another indication of mourning; they pave a covering for the hea<l made of c~rbonate 
of lime, from one and a half to two inches thick. It is put on. in a soft' state, like the 
plaster. of Paris whe~ used for taking Coasts, &C. . ' 

Sup .... titions.-The Puingurree, a sacred pi!lee of bone,> used sometimes fo~ bleeding. If 
placed in the fire and hurnt to ashes, it .possesses mortiferous, i\lBuences over enemies. 
If two tribes are at enmity, and CIne happens' to faU sick, It is stated, and, eertainly believed, 
that the sicknesIr has been produced by a: sorcerer of the opposing tribe; and if the puin
gum.e has' been hurnt, the:), are certain. that death will folio,!' They believe in the ", .. istence 
of II being, whom they deSignate ",Kumyo," a mons~r havlDg the. appearance' of· a blaek, 
He iii said to have ,the power of fiylDg through the aIr, and of passmg subterreneously from 
one place to another. Hi. approach is most frequent in the night, when the fires are gone 

"out, amt to guard- against bim, tlley are frequently stirred, .to cause them to bom briskly.' 
, . 6:Z7. Z Z 4 Empiric.s. 
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Emp~ricl._ll~sides the blood sometimes exti-a~ted f~oU; the gum~ ~i th~ so\'Qer~rs, It' 
bone will sometimes be put out of the mouth, and be declared to have been procured 
from the diseased part. In other instance. the disease'is drawn 9Ut in au invisible form ' 
placed in the· fire and burnt. ","'~ • 

'Number~.-The EU~Jl!!an~ are now. in contac" 'with a1?0u~ 1,600 aborigines, but the. 
number might be subdlVlded IOto those 10 regular and those 10 megular'eontact. ' 

Those in regular contact aiay be ~epresented as follows :-

Adelaide District -
Encounter Bay 
Moorunde -
Port Lincoln -
Hutt River, 

Those in irregular contact :-
Encounter Bay -
Moorunde 
Port Lincoln -
Hutt River 

TOTAL 

:rOTAL 

.... 300 
- 230 
- 'soo 

61) 

,- '30 

- 100 
- '200 
- 340 

40 

920 

680 

GRo\!(D TOTAL - 1,600 

Adelaide continues to be a great source of attraction, and the numbers visiting it are' 
annually increasin!!:, as will be seen from the following return of the numbers preilent at 
the distribution of food and clothing on Her Majesty's birth-day. 

In 1840 there were present 283 men, women and children. 
1841 - - - -' 374 ditto. ' 
1842 - - 400 ditto. 
1843 - - 450 ditto. 

Disease.-I have never seen a case of those diseases which are induced by artificial 
living, as gout, rheumatism, diseased breasts of females, and decayed teeth. The last. 
disease is now beginning to show itself in those who have lived six or seven years on 
European diet; hut ill a native coming to Adelaide for the first time from the bush it is a
rare occurrence indeed to witness a decayed tooth. 

Language.-This branch has not been 'neglected during the past year, and a vocabulary' 
of the Murray dialect is nearly completed. I hope 10 forward it with my next quarterly. 
report, with such remarks upon the dialects as present observation will allow. 

Crimes.-The following is a Return of Convictions for the year ending 31 December 1843_ 

SUPREME COURT. 

Sbeep stealing 
Wilful murder 
Larceny 

RESIDEIiT MAGISTRATES' COURT. 

2' Assault-
3' 
2 

3. 

Attempts at impravi7lg tluir condition.-The same plans are in operation as given in my
last annual report. The school has been a subject of considerable improvement, and given: 
in detail in my rep-ort for the quarter ending 30th June. During the year ending 31st 
December, the children were assembled 261 days, and the average daily attendance was 
Ill. Those children that 'bave been regular in their attendance have made satisfactory 
progress. The average of lli has been from a number of 16 that were taken into the 
boarding-school. Tile attainments of the 16 may be stated as follows: 

14 are able to read polysyllables; two are able to read monosyllables. 

Writing.-n write on paper; three on the slate only. 

Aritlunetic.-Two repeat the cardinal numbers; 14 are in addition; three are in subtrsc-' 
tion; nine in multiplication; two in division. 

In Geography they all know the general divisions of the earth. its shape. diameter, cir
cumference, &c., names of continents, oceans, seas and gulfs; also the general charaeter 
of the inhabitants of each part, as colour, &c. The Scriptures are read daily to them io' 
English, and such parts as are not understood are expressed in. their language. The Rev. 
Mr. Klose has gone through a complete course of Scripture history duriiig the 12 mon*&~ 

• Th ... crimes .... ere commilted in \1U2. in the Port Lilu",10 Diolricl. 
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The iK-tt.lers o~re~~~~: ~~i~~ing\~ \n~ifest· a desire to assist in" educating'~the children. 
At.EncOunter Bay tIley promlse<kilt .. pilblic meetinlt. held there in Noyem\ier, to supply 
lo~b~lsbets pf w!).eat anQ nipe ·\sheep.; and these, if .aided in provisions and clothing by 
the GovernmeilCto the amou!'t of.2IiI1. annually, would be sufficient to. board,.·lodge.and 

. educate an .. verage of Sl'ven children.· The ellon on the pan of the settlers is a laudable 
one, and.l !,ave-·plee.sute in recolQmendin~t to the support of his Excellency the Governor. 

~~ring tIul y'~r, ·th~ hav!' been ~the neighbourhood of Adelaide 8 (eight) births anel 
12 (twelve) deaths. .. .' '. . 

,''RBIlAilitS UPON THE LAST Qu.t,RTEa •• 

it has' been remarkable in being free f .. ;m the commis~ion of crime, and in witnessing the 
natives mo~ eitensiyely engaged "I>ith European labour than at any antecedent period. 
Those liying in Adelaide: bave been "ccupied in collecting mimosa bark, and there is a 
tJlllning establishni<>nt near town to- which they have supplied 'five tons.. From JO to 14 
VOUDg men' are employed lis porters to various storekeep~rs, and attend about two thirds 
of their time. .in the. neighbourhood of Adelaide they have reaped from 50 to 60 acres 
of the 1!arvest, at Encouater Bay from 70 to 100, and at Lyndock Valley they have assisted 
Mr. Emmett iursaping 200 acres.· . 

About Adelaide, there has been less assistance towards the harvest than in any other 
part, in proportion to. the number of natives. During the reaping season there were in 
town 80 men, 72 women and 72 children, a total of 224, whilst at Encounter Bay the 
average for the same time was a total of from 50 to 60, and they performed ti,e most 
work. This is accounted for hy the iuhabitants of the town too frequently supplying a 
native with food for simply asking for it. 

I have, &c. 

(signed) M. MOIYrAouse, 

The Honoolable A. M. Mundy, Colonial Secretary. 
Protector of A borigineo_ 

COLUMN 1. 

(B.)-Habit. of life : 
. (a.)-Clothings 

(h.)-Food 

(c.)-Procuring food 

(d.>-:-Preparing food 

( ... ~Food eaten at 
.urer ent ages. 

(C.)-Dwtlling. 

(D.)-W .. 12pOIII 

(E.)-Impkmtllk : 
(a-}_DescriptiOD • 

(h.)-Mode of pre
paring. 

ApPENDIX. 

COL""" 2, 

• • ststure and height of males and 
remales i colour, debtaJ. arrange
ment. 

• • akin .. where they can he pro
cured; on sea··coast, mats of 
rushes and sea-weed.; one covering 
suffices. 
• • depends UPO!) locality and 
season8. , 
_ _ catching emUI, kangaroos, 
opossums, wambats and other bur
rowingaoiwa\a. 

COL111'IliS. 

female white anltl. 

... .. opnssum!, when known to 
have ascended a tree, .sometimes 
taken by moonlight, assisted by 
the wild dog, cbased into the,r 
holes and then captured, Birds 

kiUedon the wing; Wallsbie when running. Eggs of animal. 
that travel at birth are taken ; if young remain ill the nest, 
eggs allowed to remain; grub cutching: presence ascertaint'd 
in wattles; gum·trees, &0.; mode af climbing a tree described. 

_ • some eaten in raw 8tat~, BOrne 
cook<od upon the lile, lOme in the 
native oven. 
.. .. kind given to infants after wean~ 
ing, to adults, pregnant womeo 
and old men. 
• • very temporary; their cba
racter in summer, in winter. 
• • .imple as dothing; descrip
tion of the wind:.. katla, Kalla wirri, 
midla, kays, mulla bakka. 

• • fishing .Bpeat on the Murray; 
fishing-rod; flint used as knife and 
batchet; shells sometimes used; 
needle; nets Cor game and fish •• ; 
skins, prepared; wados, karleo, 
gnab hook. 

. F'!re.arm of tl~e red kangaroo • 

• • covered with bark in the 
wet seaSOD. 
• • kind. of wood nh'hich each 
implement is made; mode of 
sharp<:ning some. 

( eonli .. I«d.) 

SOUTH 
AUSTRALIA.; 

Encl. in. No. J 90 
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Encl. in No. 19. COLUMN 1. 

(F.r-Hahits : 
(a.)-Assumed or ac

quired. 

(h. )-Government -

(c.)-Marriage 

(d.)-Nomenc1ature 

PAPERS RELATIVE TO THE 

ApPBN Dlx-continued. 

- • wandering in groups or fami
lies; whole tribes meet for barter; 
strangers introduced; festivities; 
kuri, palti; war happens some
times; mode of locaung buts. 
- • devolve. upon the aged; ac
quired solely by age. 
• • introduced by no cerelllony; 
infants affianced. 

- - Ilamed numerically, as first, 
second and third, up to the ninth 
child; af\er that, from plants and 
animals; named differently after 
the birth of every cbild; named 
permanently when old and gray-
headed. 

COLU .. " 3. 

- - wives considered absolute 
property; exchanged; chs.tity 
scarcely exists; male. and flO' 
malea disregard it. 

(G.)-Natural Hahill 

(H.)-Ceremonies 

• - - age at wbich Child-bearing 
commences; number of children 
born and reared. -
• • stages through which the males 
pass: infancy. boyhood, young 

- • placenta, and mode of di.· 
posing of it. 

Circumcision ... 
Burial -

Mourning 

(J. )-Empiric, -

(K.)-Numhtrl _ 

(L.)-Di.ea ... -

{M.r-IA1rguage 

(N.)-Cri_ • 

(O:)-Attempls at imp,wing 
tMi, condition. 

(P.) Rema,k. 'upon the last 
quarter. 

men, adults and old age. 
- process described. 
- - - proce.. described as prac· 

tised by the Adelaide. Murray, 
and Encounter Bay tribes. 

- - - indications of, cutting the 
hair, scarifying the legs. 

.. .. opinioDs of creation; no id~ 
of a first great cause; believe in 
evil spirits; ides of a soul; its re
turn to tbi.locality. 
..... curative processes; sucking 
out the pain; pressure; blood
letting; fractured limbs; venereal 
ulcers; malformation. attributed 
to the stars. 
- - thinly scattered, and wby_ One 
in every 4l square miles; causes 
of so limited a population, as .. ars, 
polygamy. infanticide. and dread
ful range. of the venereal. 
• - subject to those common to 
the human race, 88 inftammation 
and its consequences, phthisia, 
scrofWa and venereaI. 
- - its general structure and in
lieclions; three distinct dialects 
spoken bere; illustrations of pro
nouns where the dialects meet. 
Tabular Return for 184~ -

- - enchant; inOuence of the 
puingurree; a beins: that can 
pass unobservedl f through air; 
Kuinyo, and his mliuence. 
• - bones sometimes professedly 
sucked out. 

- - Dumber with · .. hicb .. e are 
in contact; numbers coming to 
towo gradually increase. as on 
the Queen'. birth-day. 

- - tbo"" diseases induced by 
artificial living, not BeeD, 88 gout, 
rheumatism. decayed teeth, or 
diseased breasts offemal .... 
to be given next quarter. 

, 
Tabular Return for 1843 •. 

_ _ Christianization, civilization •• same plan continued; at
and education; attendance of ten dance at school and prol,'fCU 
children at school and adlllts at made. Births alld deatb •• 
chapel. 

- - labour performed by till' 
adults at reaping, .tc. 

(signed) M. Moorhou.e, 
Protector of Aborigines. 

-No. 18.-
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-No. 20.
(No. 49·) 

SOUTH 
AUSTRALJA •. 

COpy of a DESPATCH from Governor Grey to Lord Stanley. 
Government House, Adelaide, No. 20. Goveruor Grey 

My Lord, 10 April 1844. .. to l.ord Stanley. 
I HA.VE the honour to transmit, for your Lordship's information, the quarterly JO A~ril J844-

Report of the Protector of Aborigines for the quarter ending the 31st ultimo. 0. 
The relations existing between the European and aboriginal populations still ~ ....... 

continue to be of a. very satisfa~t?ry natur~; but the. most gratifying c~cu~- i.7..,'i: .:;~~ 
stance connected Wlth the abongmeB of this colony, IS the progress which IS d.PriJ 18q, ..... 

making in the education and civilization of the children. A system of keeping 
the native children at a regular boarding-school was introduced by the Govern-
ment nearly twelve months since, and the introduction of this system has been 
attended with very great success. There are now ~8 native children educated at 
this school, who have been voluntarily placed there by their parents. The con-
duct of these children is extremely satisfactory, and they are certainly, in all 
points relating to acquired knowledge, upon an equality with the average of 

. European children of their own age. 
Another school, conducted upon the same principles, will be opened in a few 

days, at which, I trust, above 30 native children will be regularly boarded, and 
thus, in the town of Adelaide alone, about 50 native children will not onlv be 
instructed and supported, but will be kept under the constant control 'and 
supervision of competent persons, whose attention is directed to every portion of 

• heir conduct. 
A school upon similar principles, the funds for the support of which have 

been contributed by the colonists themselves, will shortly be opened at En
counter Bay; and I anticipate with some degree of confidence, that very impor
tant changes in the condition of the aborigines will, in the course of a few 
years, have been produced by the system flf education which is now pursued 
with the native children in this province. 

The subject being one of great interest and importance, and the results which 
have been produced here having surpassed my expectations, I propose, as soon 
as the second school has been some time in operation, to address to your Lord
ship a detailed report upon the system of education adopted in these schools. 
and explanatory of the control and. supervision which is exercised over the 
children. 

I have, &c. 

(signed) G. G,·ey. 

Enclosure in No. 20. 

Sir, Aborigines Location, 10 April 1844. 
THE abori~ines department has been subject to little change during the last quarter. Encl. in No. \10. 

Those natives living about town have kept from petty theft, and supported themselves 
by"ac~ing as porters, and by begging. The northern tribes have interfered with the stations 
in two instances, once at Mr. Robinson's, and drove oft' some sheep, and the other time at 
Mr. Hope's station, and took away some flour. One hoy, who assisted in robbing Mr. 
Hope, has been captured and committed for trial. At Port Lincoln, tbe settlers have been 
Rubjected to three attacks; two were made upon the sbeep, and a third upon some wheat. 
These attacks, however, are notcbaracterised by so much fierceness and determination as 

• they formerly were; they have been made. upon property only, and no loss of life has 
happened, either to the Europeans or natives. The Rev. Mr. Schurmann states, that 
the natives there are gradually becoming more reconciled to their European neighbours, and 
he believes that crime will gradually decrease. 

The school, during the quarter, bas been tbe most encouragin~ field oflabour; the atteud
alice has been more regular than at any pre"ious period.. Elgbteen is the number now 
under instruction in the school at the location, and tbe aversge out of the 18 bas been 17$ 
daily. Several instances occurred in January of one or two girls occasionally sleeping 
in the branch hilts, but none ha"e slept out of tbe matron's house since the 20th of 
February. 

The cbildren are now e.nrcised in reading the English langu .... "" twice a week, and .. 
although they find considerable difficulty in the pronunciation of words containing mute 
consonants, it is hoped that practice will shortly I·ender it easy. 

627. :3 A 2 The 
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Encl. in No. so. 

No. 21. 
Lord Stanley Lo 
Governor Grey, 
9 OcLob.r 184+. 

PAPERS RELATIV~ TO THE 

The school-house at Walkerville, intended for the Murray children, is expected to be 
ready about tbe 16th currant. The average attendauce there will, I expect, be about 
tbirty (30). In order to secure their attendance, I would recommend to hi. Excellency 
that no children be allowed to wander and beg about Adelaide or its neighbourhood; they 
might be allowed to visit town once or twice a week, 6n a Saturday or Wednesdav after
noon, that the restriction might not be so much felt. The commissioner of police could 
check completely their visiting town, by ordering them to he taken into custody and lo~k.ed 
up for a few hours, if found begging in the etreets. 

At Encounter Bay, a school-house is in the course of building; the funds for it have 
been supplied by the colonists. It is intended to adopt the plan of boarding lind lodging 
the cbildren, under the superintendence of the Rev. Edward Meyer. . 

In my last report, I stated that 1 hoped to forward with tbis a vocabulary of the Murray 
dialect; I am happy to say that in a few days the vocabulary will be ready for transmission 
to his Excellency, and, with the materials that I already possess, I will furnish the outlines 
of a grammar. My attention shall at once be given to the grammar. 

A grammar and vocabulary of the Port Lincoln dialect, by the Rev. Mr. Schurmann. 
missionary, is about half through the press, and will be struck off in a month. The out
lines and general principles of the four dialects spoken in South Australia will then he 011 

. record, for reference and comparison with others, lis occasion may require. 

The Honourable the Colonial Secretary, 
Stc. &c. &c. 

(signed) M. Moorhl1ll8B, 
Protector of Aborigines. 

-No. 21.
(No. 80.) 

COPY of a DES}> ATCH from Lord Stanley to Governor Grey. 

Sir, DOWDing-~treet, 9 October 1844. 
I HAVE received your despatch, No. 49, of the 10th April last, enclosing the 

Report of the Protector of Aborigines, for the quarter ending the 31st of March. 
1844. 

I have read with much satisfaction the statements which that report contains, of 
.the improvement of the condition of the natives, and I particularly refer to the 
succe~s which appears to have attended the establishment of schools for the 
education and civilization of the native children. 

It will be desirable that you should impart to the Governors of New South 
Wales and Western Australia, the results of this new experiment. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) &ankg. 

WESTERN 
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ABORIGINES, AUSTRALIAN COLONIES. 

WESTERN AUSTRALIA. 

-No. 1.-
(No,,43·) 

COP}' of a DESPATCH from Governor Hult to Lord Glenelg. 

WESTERN 
AUSTRAUA. 

My Lord, Perth, Western Australia. 3 May 1839. No. I. 
I. To a person residilJg in a colony of England, among an untutored race. such Governor Hult to 

.as the aborigines of Australia, the question naturally and anxiously arises. what is Lord Glenelg. 
b 3 May 1839. to be this people's future destiny! Are they to e swept off by aggression and 

,disease. or will they pine away under a feeling of their immeasurable inferiority 
to the white men; or. if they survive, will it be to sink into a state little better than 
the slave. or gradually to be absorbed IDtO and become one people with their 
intruders? The last. however. apparently unattainable, is the result which in our 
conduct towards them we should ever keep in vi.ew. Much will depend on the 
way in which we exercise our power, but still more upon the character and dis-
position of the aborigines themselves. 

2. Knowing the feeling on this point which pervades the Government and the 
public mind in England. and having had it strongly pressed upon my attention be
fore sailing for this country. I have since my arrival here taken every opportunity 
of ascertaining the present condition of the native inhabitants of Western Australia, 
and the relative position in whicll they stand towards the settlers. 

3. The aborigines. from all which I have been able to learn respecting them. 
are an anomalous. though a most interesting race of people. Interesting I mean 
as offering points of character totally at variance with any thing which I have 
seen described of tribes or nations elsewhere. They are active. hardy. daring. 
intelligent and faithful. impatient of restraint. utterly hateful of work. even where 
rewards the most tempting. and which they most covet. are offered; careless of all 
European arts and comforts, remaining the same now as when the colonists landed 
ten years ago on the beach at Fremantle; totally free from the licentious courses 
of most savage people; uncontaminated. with SOIDe few exceptions, by the vices of 
their. invaders; regarding every stranger as an enemy, and therefore to be made 
away with on the first safe and convenient occasion; under no restraint even in 
childhood (I speak of course of the men, the women, as 'in all savage nations, being 
the household drudges, the slaves or servants of all-work); having no acknow
ledged heads of tribes or families; following no rule but the impulses of their own 
,caprice and passions, blood for blood being their law. and every man the judge, 
jury and executioner in his own quarrel; with no fixed place ofresidence, no habi
tations but those which the weather temporarily necessitates them to erect; with no 
idea ofaccumulation, whether as a means of barter or as a provision for the future; 
no personal property but their kangaroo cloaks, and their implements of war or 
the chace; no means of subsistence but such as nature affords them; they have, 
finally, a language in which there is no word for either love, want or gratitude, 
and they live literally without God in the world. Not the slightest vestige ofany 
religious sentiment or· ceremony has yet been traced amongst them. From 
childhood to the grave they propitiate neither God nor Devil. 

4. It will be evident to your Lordship from this. that they have not yet hegun 
to emerge from the simplest and most elementary state of barbarism. Their 
country has, however, been declared part of the British empire, and in our 
attempts to lead them to civilization, one of our first acts should be the establish
ment of seme law and order amongst them. But is it not premature, if not totally 
impracticable, to make the British law applicable to such a state of things ? As sub
jects with ourselves of one and the same sovereign, justice and humanity require that 
they should participate with us in the benefit of the leading principles lIf the Eng
lish constitution, perfect equality before the law, and full protection of their lives and 

, liberties; I cannot add properties, because the only substantial property they ever 
did possess is the soil, over each separate portion of which sOIDe individual claims 
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WESTERN an inherited right, and of this we have long ago divested them, not heing aware 
A USTRAUA. of such claims. 

5. They have been brought up to look upon crimes not only with indifference 
but .even as meritorious, which in England would be punished with death. Hav~ 
we a right to subject them to the penalty of a code of which they lived in pro
found ignorance, until we suddenly appeared among them, and of the provi
sions of which they have even now only that conjectural knowledge ari~ing from 
an experience of the severity of its penal sanction? Would it not be more just, as 
well as more humane, to frame, if it be possible, special laws for the occasion, 
rather than attempt to govern a nation of uncivilized, irreligious savages, by the 
strict enforcement of rules adapted to the wants of a civilized community? With
out this, whilst in words we pretenu to regulate our intercourse with them on the 
strictest principles of equity, circumstances require us to violate those principles 
daily, and we constantly forego the execution of the law which is operative against 
a European, from a sense of the iniquity there would be in carrying it into effect 
in many cases of native violence. 

6. In furtherance of the truth of these remarks, I would request your Lordship 
particularly to observe, that here is one class of Her Majesty's subjects, who are 
debarred a true and fair trial by jury, whose evidence is inadmissible in a court 
of justice, and who consequently may be the victims of any the most outrageous 
cruelty and violence, and yet be unable from the forms and requirements of the 
law to obtain redress, and whose quarrels, ending sometimes in bloodshed and 
death, it is unjust as well as inexpedient to interfere with. 

7. A jury ought to be composed of a man's own peers. Europeans, in the case 
of a native criminal, cannot either in their habits or sympathies be regarded as 
such, and his countrymen are incapable of understanding or taking upon them~ 
selves the office of juror. 

S. In our court.~ of law all evidence must be taken on oath, or upon an affirma
tion, declared by an Act of Parliament equivalent to an oath; now the aborigines 
of Australia have no religious forms either of blessing or of cursing, by which their 
conscience can be bound. Their testimony, therefore, is totally invalid, and if we 
follow this out to its possible consequences, we shall find that a European may 
walk into a circle of many thousands of natives and shoot one of them through the 
head, or some of them may be guilty of robbing or murdering a European, and 
still, if no other than native testimony can be adduced, a magistrate's warrant 
cannot regularly be issued to apprehend an offender, or if apprehended, he ought 
not to be convicted. 

9. From this source the most serious evils necessarily Bow. In very many 
instances criminals escape altogether; in others, as I have before observed, the prin
ciples of the law by which we profess to be guided are violated, and putting aside 
its slow forms and technicalities, and acting only on notorious facts, offenders in 
very gross cases are apprehended and summarily convicted by a magistrate, on 
legally inadmissible evidence. Whilst the settlers at stations widely distant from 
the seat of government, ignorant of the name and person of the native depredator, 
or if they know them, unable to bring the requisite proof, having had their sheep 
stolen, their goods and pigs speared, and their gardens and fields robbed a first, a 
second and perhaps a third time, at last seeing that they cannot, as they think, 
obtain justice in any other way, consider themselves authorized to defend their 
property by every means in their power, and they fire upon the natives when they 
next catch them thieving. Exasperation, revenge and murder ensue, and eventu
ally the weaker party are exterminated. I am not now stating what actually takes 
place in this colony, but rather pointing to what has taken place elst'where,and what 
we must expect will occur in Western Australia, unless some timely check is inter
posed by a change or modification of the existing law. ' I must confess to your 
Lordship that I have felt exceedingly embarrassed when a farmer has applied 
to me to know in what way he was to act ill the case of being plundered, and 
I have referred him, as his only rightful resource to the redress to be obtained, by 
lodging a complaint before one of the magistrates of his district. 

10. It is the knowledge that speedy and certain retribution awaits them, which 
acts most powerfully to restrain man from crime, and I, therefore, submit to your 
Lordship whether it would not be conducive to the public welfare, and advan
tageous both to the aborigines and Europeans, if some more summary course of 
justice could be adopted towards the former in this country. 

11. To 
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11. To obtain this, an alteration in the law would be necessary, such as I hesi- WESTERN 
tate to introduce on my own responsibility. I should be supported in my views, it AUSTRAUA. 
is true, by the highest legal authority, and the magistracy of the colony j but 1 
have thought it more advisable, in a measure of such importance, to submit th. 
draft of a Bill for your Lordship's consideration, in ~rder that I may be favoured 
with your Lordship'S opinion as to its propriety or expediency. . 

12. The chief provisions of this Bill are to enable magistrates to issue warrants D~ of Bi!11o 
on the statements without oath ofthe natives, and to allow those statements to be ::~.~i!·~~~U"at •• 
taken in evidence on the trial, . and' to warrant judgment being passed and punish- e<iden •• of sbori
ment inflicted on such evidence, when borpe out by circumstantial proofs, in all gin ... 
cases, whether the offender be a colonist or one of the aborigines. 

IS. This may at first sight appear an act of coercion directed particularly 
against the aborigines. Did I re~rd it as'such, I should never have ventured to 
propose it to your Lordship; on tbe contrary, my great desire is to extend to them 
still more the protecting hand of Government, by takiug from parties irritated and 
smarting under the losses they may have incurred, all pretence for meting out 
tbeir own amount of justice upon the real or supposed offenders; and this Bill 
offers the additional possible advantage to the native, that he may obtain from 
Europeans, for injuries inflicted, that redress, which as the law stands at present is 
entirely out of his reach. 

14. As regards the disputes oC the aborigines with each other, there is great 
difficulty in declaring how far we consider ourselves authorized to interfere. I 
presume we should be hardly justified in punishing, as an infringement of our 
laws, any act of theirs dictated by their own rude DOtions of right. Yet we cannot 
admit of bloodshed with impunity in the streets of our towns, or near our dwel
lings. With a view to prevent the occurrence of such scenes, the stricte.~t orders 
have been issued by my predecessor, and followed up .by myself, forbidding them 
when armed with spears to approach our habitations. In the bush it is impo~sible 
to superintend them; I consider, however, tbat all outrage. among themselves 
which come under our cognizance must be treated as breaches of the peace, and 
that even murder can only be visited with the penalty of banishment. 

15. In proposing this Bill, the draft of which I now enclose, and upon which I 
solicit your Lordship's early opinion, I would observe, that it affects the criminal 
law alone, because civil law being the offspring of civilization. nothing relating to 
the aborigines can have reference thereto. 

16. I must not conclude this despatch, however, without remarking, that we 
should ill perform the duties we lie under as a Christian Government towards 

. these people, whose country we have invaded, whose lands we have usurped, and 
whose established manners and customs we are interfering with, if we contented 
ourselves with a better arrangement and regulation of the criminal code. Savages 
ought to be treated like children; kindness and forbearance should be the rule, 
and strictness the exception, to be called into action only when reason fails with 
them. But here I find myself greatly perplexed. What is wanted in every 
country like Western Australia, is a protector of the natives, a disinterested and 
conscientious man, who should give himself to his work from a feeling of interest 
in the people and their cause, to whom they could have recourse at all seasons, 
who should stand as a mediator between them and the white people, and who 
should be invested with the duties and powers pointed out under this head in the 
suggestion offered at the termination of the Report of the Select Committee on 
Aboriginal Tribes. 

Noone could be expected to undertake this anxious task without being tolerably 
remunerated, and the state of our finances forbids our offering a competent 
salary; 901. per annum is now paid to the native interpreter, which might be 
increased and appropriated to tllis purpose; but Mr. Armstrong, who holds this 
office, though fully equal to his preseut duties, is scarcely sufficiently educated, 
nor is ~is stand~ng i!" society such as wou)d com.maud the respect due to the per
Ion fillmg the situatton of protector. Besides thiS, one person could not act in the 
two capacities. His presence as interpreter might be necessary on h trial at Fre
mantle, at the same time that as protector he was summoned to York, 60 miles 
in the opposite direction. 

17. Eq.ually ~ith a protector, if n?t mure i~~iously call~d. for as a sa~utary 
means of Impartmg to them the blessmgs of a CIVIlized and rehglOus education, is 
a missionary establishment, similar to, though not on the same scale, as that in 
New South Wales; but here again a want of funds meets us. The utmost, it 
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appears to me, that the local Government can do in the present condition of the 
finances of Western Australia, is to keep these two objects steadily in view, and 
nothing will give me greater pleasure than should it fall to my lot to be able 
to report to your Lordship that we have the means in our possession for their 
accoillplishment. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) John Hutt. 

Enclosure in No.1. 
DRAFT of a proposed BILL to enable the Magistrates to receive the Evidence of the 

AbOl'igines of Western Australia in certain cases. 

WBEBBAS many of the forms, requisites and provisions of the English law have been 
found to be wholly inapplicable to tbe aboriginal inhabitants of the territory of Western 
Australia, inasmuch as these people are entirely ignorant of the existence of any future state 
of rewards and punishments, and do not acknowled~e any form or mode of adjuration as 
binding upon them; in consequence 'of wbich much faIlure of justice ensues, and many..,rious 
offences and crimes which have been committed with their privity only, Bre unavoidably suf
fered to paSil unpunished: 

And whereas it is expedient to devise some means whereby such offences may be punished 
with greater facility and certainty than are at present attainable; be it therefore enacted, 
by, &c., That from and after the it shall and may be lawful for any 
justice of the peace for the said colony, upon any complaint being made before bim by any 
of the aboriginal race of this territory, to receive anrt take the iuformation of the .aid native, 
without administering any form 0' oath, and to reduce the substance of the same into 
writing if it should appPBr necessary so to do, and thereupon to issue his summons or his 
WalTallt, as the nature of the case may require, or take any other such proceeding as may, 
be usual and proper in the case of an informstion made by any of Her Majesty's natural
born subjects. 

And be it further. enacted, that upon any inquiry into any matter of complaint, or upon 
the trial of any offence, whether committed by a native or a colonist, it shall and may be 
lawful for any justice or justices of theleace to receive the evidence of a native, without 
administering any form of oath to the sai native; provided always, that in the case of any 
proceeding in the nature of a preliminary inquiry, the substance of the evidence or inform
ation of such native shall be reduced to writing, and signed by a mark by such native, and 
verified by the signature of one or more of the justices before whom such information or 
such evidence shall have been given; anrt any such information or evidence so reduced to 
writing, and so verified as aforesaid, may be read and received as evidence in any future pro
ceedings relative to the same transaction, without the necessity of bringing forward the 
same native to repeat his testimony orally; provided always nevertheless, that the degree 
of credibility to be attached to any such mformation or evidence, whether in the preliminary 
or in the final stage of the proceedings, shall be entirely left to the decision of the justice 
or justices, or of the jUl'Y respectively, according to the tribunal before which such informa
tion or evidence shall have been offered; but no such information or evidence shall in any 
case be considered as conclusive, nnless the same shall be supported by strong corroborative 
circumstances. 

And be it further enacted, that it shall be lawful for any two or more justices of the 
peace, of whom the resident magistrate of the district shall be one, provided that he shall 
not be interested in the subject-matter of the complaint, but if he shall be so interested. 
then for any two or more justices not so interested, to inquire into and try all uffences except 
as hereinafter mentioned, with which any of the native race shall be charged; and if the 
person so charged shall be pruved to have committed such offence, that it shall be lawful 
for such justices as aforesaid to sentence the offender to be imprisoned, or to be imprisoned 
and kept to hard labour in the common gaol or place of confinement appointed by the 
Governor for such prisoners, for any term not less than one month nor more than one year. 
according to the nature and magnitude of the offence. 

Provided always, and be it enacted, that if the offence with which the native shall be 
char~d shall be considered by such justices to be of so serious a nature as to dese"e or 
reqUlre a greater de~ee of punishment, then in such case such offender shall be committed 
to take his trial at tne usua] sessions of the peace for the said colony. 

And be it further enacted, that if the offence which any native shall be proved to have 
I'ommitted shall be of a trivial nature, and if it shall a:rpear to such justices that it would 
be more satisfactory to the friends of the offender, an likely to operate beneficially a8 a 
general example, in such case it shall be lawful for the said Justices to substitute thO; pu
nishment of whipping, with any number of stripes not less than 12 nor more than 24, an the 
case of male offenders. 

And be it enacted, that in all cases in which any punishment shall be summarily in,flicted 
by such justices under this Act, they are hereby required to make a report of the corcum
stance of the case to the Colonial secretary, for the information of the Govemor. . 

-No. 2.-
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COpy of a. DESPATCH from Lord John Russell to Governor Hutt. 

WESTERN 
AUSrnALJA. 

Sir, Downing-street, 29 October 1839: No.2. 
I HAVE received your despatch, No. 43, of the 3d of May last, enclosing a Lord Juhn Ru .. ell 

-draft of a Bill to enable magistrates to receive the evidence of the aborigines of to GOovernor Hutlo" 
'Western Australia in certain cases. i,) ctober 1839. 

I approve of the principle on which this proposed enactment is founded. It is 
clearly right to enable the magistrates to take the evidence of a native, though not 
upon oath. ,The judge and jury will then decide what such evidence may be 
worth. It wiII, however, be proper to add to the Bill a clause, providing that no 
sentence upon a native shall be carried into effect until the chief judge of the 
,'<:olony shall have had before him the evidence in the case, and shall have, con-
,firmed the sentence. ' 

I trust, that the appointment which has already been made of two Protectors of 
Aborigines for Western A ustraIia, will be found loot unproductive of beneficia1 
:results, and Her Majesty's GoveU\ment will always be prepared to receive 
'and consider any plans which you submit for improving the condition of the 
·natives. . 

I am, &c., 

(signed) J. Russell. 

-No. 3.-
.-(No.50 .) , 

CoPY of a DESPATCH from Governor Hutt to Lord Glenelg. 

My Lord, Perth, WestemAustralia.17 May 1839. No. :3. 
IN your Lordship's despatch of 4 Augnst 1838, No.3, copies of two letters GO"ernor Hutt tea 

·from Dr. Giustiniani were enclosed, detailing acts of cruelty, alleged to have Lor~ Gle~'lg, 
been committed against the natives in this colony, hito the truth of which I was' 17 ·Y 1 39· 
directed on my arrival to institute an inquiry, and report the result to your 
Lordship. , 

2. I have now the honour to enclose copies of the following documents, 
explanatory of the cases brought forward. , 

1st, Two letters from Mr. Bland, tbe resident magistrate of tbe York district, C(l~y of two Letters 
. giving particulars of the death of the native who was shot in Messrs. Bland & ~om i\~i.B:~"d. 

Trimmer's bam; together with the deposition of the man who was the unfor- fr:r.; Xdvo~ .. ~;" 
,tunate perpetrator, of that deed. general. 

2d, A letter from the Advocate-general, enclosing a statement delivered in to Copy ofL.tt~\ 
him by Mr. Souper, respecting the charge brought against that gentleman. from Mr. KIIIg I. 

3d, A letter from Mr. Knight, giving a totally different account of his conduct 
frOID that which Dr. Giustiniani says he received from Mr. Mellersh. 

3. I have endeavoured to fnrnish the fullest information in each particular 
case, but your Lordship will perceive, that in two instances the parties implicated 
are those only who have been applied to; because no other evidence than their 
own could be discovered, either to refute or confirm that of which .they were 
accused. ' 

4. In judging· of these unfortunate collisions between the colonists and the 
aborigines, I can, of course, only be guided by the evidence which I have now, 
the honour to lay before your Lordship. That great suspicion and irritation pre
vailed amongst the settlers against the natives, is evident; it is the natural con-
sequence almost of the state of things, as pointed out in my despatch of 3 May· No. 43. 
but I cannot discern in these instances, or in the conduct generally of the colonists: "age 3(J3_ 
that spirit of systematic cruelty which Dr. Giustiniani attempts to fix upon 
them. Dr. Giustinillni's views on this subject are, perh!lps involuntarily. biassed 
by the deep interest which, as a Christian missionary, he might be expected to 
feel in tq.e condition and future prospects of a race who hitherto certainly have 
benefited little or nothing from their intercourse with our countrymen. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) John HI/tt. 

3B Enclosure 
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Enclosure 1, in No.3. 
FIRST CASB referred to by Dr. Giustiniani. 

Sir, York, 31 January !839. 
I BBO to acknowledge the receil't of your letter of the 14th ultimo, requesting informa

tion relati'le to some charges made by Dr. Giustiniani, against some settlers in tbis district 
fur 'acts 'of cruelty alleged to have been committed 1lgainst some natives. ' 

With reepeet to tIle first charge, wherein Mr. Giu&tiniani says," a .tore was left open fot 
the avowed purpose of entrapping some natives," I beg to say, that this first is a false 
cha~e made by that person. Tlie building ,alluded to was not a sto.e, but a barn and 
mill-nouse in anuufinished state; two men were employed in it thrashing wheat, and 
seldom left it, even to take their meals. 

. ~y a memorandum in my pos~ession, t find a letter was addressed to )"ou .from myself, 
gIVIng a full account 'Of tile affall', dated" York, October 'lst, 1835;" t. which I heg to 
refer you. 

And with regard tG the other charges, I beg tit state, that the .JlBrtiel aocused in them are 
not now in the district. There are no papt'rs relating to them m any way connected with 
these charges in my ;possession. I was in England .at the time, on leave, and consequently 
can give no information on the subject. 

I have, &c. 

The Honourable the Oolonia:lSecretary. 
(signed) , R. H.' Bland, 

Resident of York. 

DOCUMlINT, No.1, referred to in Mr. Bland's Letter of 31st January 1839. 

Sir, York, 1 October 1836. 
b answer to your letter of the 20th instant, I beg to state, I have made inquiry regard

ing the shooting the native at York, and filld that Gallop was ordered to watch the bam, 
in consequence of the natives having for several successive days previously stolen some 
wheat and lIour, and on that day tbey had attempted to steal, but were disturbed; he was· 
desired to fire at their"legs, bllt as the Datives were stooping down ia the act of emptying 
some lIour out of a bag into a blanket (be was in the roof considerably above them), he 
fired, and hit two of them; one died almost immediately from being shot in the head; the 
other has, I believe, since recovered from a wonnd in the arm. 

Knot was speared by two men,· brothers of tbe one who died; he was warned on leaving 
York the day afterwards; but said he did not fear the natives, as tbey had always shown II 
disposition to .b~ friendl), to him. 

This, and the depositIOns you have already received, are all the facts I can at present find 
out regarding either of the cases. ' 
, I should be glad to know what is to be done with the two natives who speared Knot. If 
I may be allowed to give an opinion, I think that if this first murder of an iuoft'ensr.e man 
in this district goesunpnnished, they will attribllte it to fear on our parts, whicIa will 
embolden them to commit greater acts of violence towaRis the sett1ers and their prope~y. 

I am, &c. .. 

(signed) R. H. Bland, 
Honllurable P. Bl'(MJWl, Esq. Govemment Resident. 

DOCUMENT, No.2, referred to in Mr. Bland's Letter. 

York, WestemAustralia, 14 September 1836. 
THB Deposition of Edward Gal1op, takes before the nndersigned J IIstice of the Peace. 

EtbDt1.Nl Gallop,oD his oath, saitll ; yesterday Dout 12 o'clock, Mr. Trimmer sent me down 
to the barn, to watch the Bati_ who were in the habit of stealing wheat and lIour from 
there; I saw two natives in the bam, and one at the door; the two that were in the bam 
were emptying a .bag ofllour into a blanket, and the one outside was watching the house. 
I fired at the two tbat were in the bam, and one fen; he was shot through the head. and 
died shortly afterwards. 

Swom before me, 
(signed) 

(aigDed) 

R. H. Bland, 3. P. 

Enclosure 2, in No. a. 

bis 
Ed_r. x GtJIop. 

Mark. 

.<r' 

SECOND CASB alluded to by Dr. Giustiniani. 
Sir, 12 February 1839. 

, HAVUiG, in compliance with his Excellency's wishes, sought an interview with Mr. 
Sonper, and hanna exhibited to him the letter of Mr. GiustiDiani, which was transmitted to 
me, I bave now the h_ ~ -..Iooa, jQr his Excel1en.c.y's in/Onnation, tbe substance of 
the statement which was given by that gentleman, in the course of the: conversation tbat 

,eIIIlued~ 
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-eDeued, in explanatiion of the transaction a~lud~ to by Mr. ~iustiuiani. In' tloing so! I am 
desirous to state that I ha~ felt great liebeacy ID thus applymg to. Mr. Souper on Ihls sub
ject; but, ,,8 it appe~rs to be required on ~he part ?f the Secretary.of State that some infor
mation should be given, and as the only mformatlon must I'est with Mr. Souper. the boy 
who accompanied him being wholly incompetent to give anf evidence, [have been induced 
to adopt this course, which under other circumstances sbould not consider strictly 
regular, and which, if any legal proceedings were instituted against Mr. Souper, I should 
certainly consider improper and unwarrautahle. 

Encl. 2, in No. S. 

With respect to any impression wbich might· exist tbat the acf; done by Mr. Souper was 
in any degree affected in its character because unfortunarely it was a woman who fell, 
I should wish to suggest this;. that it is well known to all wbo are acquainred with tbe 
natives of this colony, that as the dress of the male and female is precisely the'SIlJDe, namely, 
a kangaroo skin; as there is Bothing in the generat appeamnce, neither in the omamentaL, 
Dor heed-dress, nor length of bair" by whioh to distinguish the sezes, and as tbe long digging~ 
·stic~ ca:n:ied by the. woman so nearly .resem~le8 the sr.ear, the eye o~ a whire man. eannot 
B!acbly discern the dilference, and, a. mIStake IS very' likel, to. ensue lR a· moment. GIf alarm, 

.and under the agitation arising from great and imminent dangll1\: 

r have, &I!. 

'l'he lIDnourable the Coronia! Secretary. 
(!;igned) GdOrge FIelder M6OPe, 

AdvoeateogenemK 

DocuHlmT'referred fa in the Advocate-general'S'I.ette1j 1Z' Pebruary 183ll'. 

EXPLANATION given by Mr. Robert &upe_, in the' conrse of ccm,.rersation,aftel' haviD~ 
read the Letter of. M ... Ginstiniani, addresaed to Lord Glenelg~ relative to • Transaction 
which occurred between Mr. Souper aneL some Natives. 

MR. SQUPRR in substauce stares, that he had heen active' in assisting Mr. Artbur Trimmel' 
to secure a native called'" Wynapwert," wbo wus one of those who murdered Knott; that 
he was told frequently by the natives, that if any harm should come'to Wynapwert, he, Mr. 

'Souper, would be speared by tbe natives; tbat Wynapwert was' given into charge ot' the
soldiers at the harracks, and was shot hy one of them whilst in the act of making his escapE'; 
that consequently he w_~"Y'mueIH'R' hi&gua~ anci·l'eI')' mueh alarmed by these threats; 
tbat on the next day after Wynapwert was shot, a native commonly called" Ben," came 

· and delivered a message to him, as if from. the DOY who was out in charge of the bullocks, 
wanting him to go and assist bim; that he did not go, because he bad orders not t~ le_ 
the place in Mr. Trimmer's absence; that on the boy returning, in the evening,. he,' Mr. 
Souper, l\.ad' asked! liim, why he had sent fur' him by tbe native; whell' the boy said, he 
had not sent for him, nor had he seen any native on that day; that on the next day after, 
tbe seme boy bad SeeD. soine natives; in the busb, who told him to tell Mr. Souper, tbat if be 
would eome out thE'y would take him. to hunt, and show him some kangaroos>. tha~ en the 
next day he, Mr. Souper" did go eut accompanied by a black boy, who is a native of Port 
Pbillip, and fell, in with two natives, a man and a woman; wbo offered to show him, some 
kangaroos, and lie accompanied them to some distance without seeing. any kangaroos,' until 
he heard otber natives some way off, when he remarked to' the' boy who' was with, him~ . 

. ., Bob, I am. afraid we are in another' trap, we mnstS be on, ou, guard against! i~ ;'" tha1l he 
wanred, tbe native' to go' eft' in' a: different direction to that where thai voices, clIIDe· A'om; Be 

,did, so at first,; but afterwards, led them (MI'. Souper and the, boy) ~ound" graduaIl}'l, in tIie 
'1;ame direction again, when OIl> ascending a.biII, thera was a. shout of native voices suddenly 
from a thicket close by ; just at this moment, on looking to the man, he found he was- in the 

-act of raising his spear at him, and at' this moment the boy came running past'l1im as if iit 
· alarm, and saying someihing wbich Mr; Souper'dict not distinctly hear, on which bet\lmed 
round and fired' at the ftrsf; object that presented itself, which, unfol'lMnarely proved' to-lie the 
woman~ he; Ml': Souper,.lIeing·in. great alarm' and agitation, n' the time; tbat the whole 

· thing oecurred in a moment; that after the woman fell, they. saw nothing more of the nlltivClSj 
· and they burried home as fast as they could; that when he reached the hOllse, he saw 
Mr. M'Leod, whe, accompanied by a policeman, was going to join MI'. Bunbury's Farty 
in looking" after some natives, to try and apprehend them; that there was a sort 0 war 
against the natives of tbat neighbourhood at tbe time, as it WI\S shortly lifter the murder of 
Jones and Cbidlow and Kaett and Green; and· tit ... atf;empt-..... the life of Sewell, on Mr. 
Lennard's farm. Tbat on the same evening on wbich this occurred, he went to Mr. Brock
man's, a distance of. 10 or 12 miles, and remained there for two or three days, and never 
saw th~ body o~ t~e woman afterwards; and he distinctly de,nies having committed any 
·barbantJ' or'DIlUtilatJon' on the, body';' that he has frequently Blnee' seen the man, the hus- -
band of the woman that was killed"wbo,.as welllllJ all tlte otbe!.' natives of that district, is 
-DOW and bas ever since been on friendly terms witb the settlers. 

Mr. Souper desires to· add to the above statement, that the day-after Wynapwert was 
-taken prisoner, " Dil-am," who calls himself tbe governor of the natives; came and; told. 
him, in the presence of several others, that if Wynapwert we .. e shot, they would kill him. 
wben out hunting; that tbey would dodge round trees till he had fired his gun, then the)l 
would rush in and speat" him; it was, therefore, be was so much alarmed; as he tbou(1:ht: 
this was tbe plan they bad, laid to kill him when he was Qut; he. aleo addlt, that havmg-
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suffered severely from a wound inflicted upon him by a native shortly after his coming into 
the colony, he has ever since felt a quick suspicion, and a great dread of any hostile collision 
with them. 

I:! February 1839. 

Enclosure 3, in No.3. 

TBlRD CASB alluded to by Mr. Giustiniani. 

Sir, Sabina Vale, 30 March 1839. 
Encl. 3, in NO.3. I BBG leave to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, dated March 25th instant, enclosing 

an extract received by the Colonial Government from the Secretary of State, requesting 
information relative to the wounding of a native in the York District, by a man of the name 
of Sydney George. 

In answer to your communication, I have to inform you, that during' the hostile attack 
made by the natives in the York District upon the settlers, Lieutenant Bunbury had em-
ployea a black called by the name of .. Ben," to take him to the retreat of the offending 
natives; this man, instead of executing the trust reposed in him, betrayed Li~utenant 
Bunbury's party, and in consequence, orders were issued to the settlers, that should he 
visit any of the stations, to secure him; accordingly, in execution of this general duty 
which devolved u'p0n the settlers, I embraced an opportunity of taking the mdividual in 
question. The cIrcumstance which led to his being wounded, arose through the hostile 
feeling shown by the natives who were accompanying him,.and of the man's determined. 
opposition to the fulfilment of this order; we persuaded him by every inducement peaceably 
to accompany us to head quarters; but still persisting in calling upon the natives to spear 
us, the man Sydney George shot and wounded him, but not until one of the natives had 
caught up his spear, and was abont to throw at him. 

NO.4· 
Lord Jobn Russell 
to Governor Hutl, 
110 January 1840. 

NO·5· 
Lord Glenelg to 
Governor Hutt, 
16 January 1839. 
31 Janual}' 1838• 
For Lord Glenell!' $ 

Trusting this information will be satisfactory, and entirely displace Mr. Giustiniani's 
version of the true statement of the circumstance, 

Lieutenant Bull, 
Government Resident, Lescheoault. 

I have, &C. 
(signed) James Knigkt. 

-No.4.
(No.2.) 

COpy of a DESPATCH from Lord John Russell to Governor Hutt; 
.' 

Sir, Downing-street, 20 January 19AO. 
I HAVE received your despatch, No. 50, of the 17th of May last, reporting the

result of the inquiry which you had instituted into certain statements made br 
Dr. Giustiniani, of acts of cruelty alleged to have been' committed on the abori
gines in Western Australia. 

In examining this report, I perceive, that there are nine cases brought forward 
by Dr. Giustiniani, but that only three of these cases are now answered. I concur 
generally in the justice of the remarks which your despatch contains, though 1 
regret ihat I cannot approve of the tone of Mr. Bland's Jetter. I wish also' 
that the Advocate-general had reported why no notice was taken by the local 
authorities of the mnrder committed on the native by Mr. Souper. 

I lUll aware of the difficulties which are often experienced in collecting evidence
in these cases, but it is essentially necessary. in every instance which may come 
to your knowledge, to prosecute the most careful investigation. 

lam, &c. 

(signed) J. RU88ell. 

-No. 5.-

EXTRACT of a DESPATCH from Lord Gltnelg to Governor Hutt, dated 
Powning-street, 16 January 1839, (No.4.) 

Instructions'IB B '." .1 TRUST soon to· be able to communicate to you the sele<;tion of two Pl;1'S01l8, 
~pnuary 3, qualified to fill the office of Protectors of Aborigines. and In the meantIme I 
Order~Pb~ lbe transmit to you, for your information and guidance, a copy of a despatch which 
House of Cum mODS I addressed to the Governor of New South Wales, on the appointment of similar. 
to be priuted, officers in that colony." , 
1'l A.guat .839. 
No. 516, pago 4. -No. 6.-
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-No.6.~· 

(No.7·) 

COPY ofa DESPATCH from Governor Hutt.to the Marquis ofNormlJnby. 

WESTERti 
AUSTRALIA: 

My Lord, . Perth, Western Australia, 11 Feb. 1840. N.,. 6. 
J HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship's twO de~patches. Governor HIILt to 

(lfthe 9th May and 19th July 1839, acquainting me with the appointment of Mr. the Marquis ,If 
Charles Symmons and Mr. Peter Barrow, to the office of Protectors of Aborigines Normanby, 
in this colony. 11 February 1840. 

. Both these gentlemen ar;ived here during my absence~ when r was occupied in 
a tour of inspection through the located districts of the province. Some delay 
was thus occasioned. They could not immediately proceed to discharge the 
duties of their situation, but this was so far beneficial, that it enabled them to 
acquire some previous knowledge of the language and habits of the aborigines: 

I have not yet received my Lord Glenelg'l> despatch, No.4, of the 16th Ja-' 
. uuary 1839, and in the absence, therefore, of any positive instructions from your 
l.<ordship's office, I have used my own discretion and judgment in selecting' for' 
each of these officers the sphere of his operations, and in drawing up the rules. 
which have been delivered to them for their guidance. 

I have considered that the object of the appointment of protectors is, tbat they 
may guard against and inquire into any cause of complaint which may arise 
between the white people and the aborigines. . With this understa.nding I have 
named Perth for the head-quarters of Mr. Symmons, and York tor the head
quarters of Mr. Barrow; the former being the centre of the most thickly populated 
stations on this side of the Darling Hills, and the latter offering the greatest facili
ties for communicating with the farms and townships beyond the hills, from the 
northernmost, situated in the Toodyay Valley, to the farthest south, on the Dale 
and the Williams Rivers. Mr. SYDImons has been directed to consider the whole 
coast, as far as Augusta,.together'With--the-locations ou-the Murray, Canning aud 
Upper Swan Rivers, including Guildford, as under his superintendence. This is 
a wide range, but it is only the aborigines included within it on the Canning 
River, whe have, during my residence in this country, shown themselves at alt; 
inclined to be troublesome. . 

Albany, for the present, is beyond our reach; independent of which, Captain 
Grey, so long as he holds the appointment of Resident, will .amply supply the 
place of a Protector, and even without him, tbe aborigines of those soutbern dis
tricts, ,from having been well treated and admirably managed from the commence
ment of our intercourse with them, bave bitherto shown themselves so tractable 
and obedient, and on such good terms with the white people, as scarcely to' 
need one. . 

Enclosed I have the honour to submit a copy of the instructions drawn· up for 
the use and guidance of the Protectors, which. I have every reason to hope will ------. 
be found in accordance with your Lordship's wishes. Itt framing them, I have 
taken as my guide the suggestions contained in the Report of the Select Committee 
of the House of Commons on Aboriginal Tribes; whilst I have at the same time had 
the advantage of the local experience which my residence among this singular 
race has afforded me. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) Johll Hutt. 

Enclosure in No.6. 

INSTRUCTIONS to the Protectors of the Aborigines of Western Australia •• 

I. y ~u will make it a chief and paramount duty to acquire an adequate familiarity with Eoclosure in No. 6. 
tlte native language, so that you may be able to associate with the abori"ines enter into 
1.hE!i~ plans and Ideas, and thus g~n an insight into their pec~liar habi~, m;r.ners and 
oplOlOns, 8S well as be able to explalO to them our rules and reqUired observances' by which 
means many involuntary callses of offence may be avoided on the part both of the' white and 
aboriginal population. . 
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WESTERN 2. You will further encourage them to a close and intimate intercourse with yourself. in 
A:pS'IRALlA. order that they may understand that they have in YOIl a real protector and adviser, to whom 

they can appeal on every occasion of real or supposed injuries. 
End08urein No.6. v_ '11 b . ul . ak' If 11 . 3. LUU WI e partlc ar JR m 109 yourse we acquamted with &hat part of the country 

which may be assigned: to you as your particular district, in order that YOIl may become 
intimate with the baunts, the movements, and, if possible, the intentions of the Datives. 
Great good may be efFectect by this means in occasionally checking disturbances, as well as 
allaying any iii fueling that mayerise amongst them, which will be greatly to their own 
benefib 8!t well a& to that of the white population. 

4. 'You wi~l receive all complaints wberein natives are .conce~ed as the suffering earty or 
as the offending party; also, when you can act as medIator, In general the law will point 
o~t the CD~~e to be pursn~;. in. special. eaAJI!&;o after ~aving illquired. immegiately and fully, 
WIthout WRIting for further Instructlons.mto all the Circumstances connected therewith, Y"u 
will; if you find it or deem it necessBoty, submit the same for the Govemor's final consider
ation and decision. 

s. You will be careful to impreas upon the nati .. es tbe determioati~n of the Government 
to treat them with the most strict and impartial justice; that whilst no one will be allowed to 
maltreat them undel! any preteDee' whatever, neither will they ~e alloWII,l to transgresa our 
laws and. customs;, that no offence committed by them will be 1'8ssed. oven;. tbat forgivelilelllt 
will nevel be extended to any of them who may be guilty, of murder or aggravated: robbery. 
and that, however long a persou may succeed in evading the hands of iustic~, be will, when 
tllken, be made to bear the full penalty orhis crime. 

6. Your endeavours will be directed particularly to their advancement in the arts, and 
even the acquirement flf the wants uf eivtiizatioR'; and) howeover slight the first steps taken 
may, be, it is of importance' that they should be urged, aud even compelled to these,. rather 
than that any, the smallest prospect of success in the imprmrement of their conditioD should 
~ allowed to escape. For tbis purpose it is the wish of the loaal Government, 

lsb. That DO,native b& allo_1Ii to. appear in YOWl presence, and within the limits "C 
our townships or ioeati9ns, without a cloak., 01: some ample covering to his nakedneas.. 

211. That they do Dot; any oC them, approach YOUT own or other white peopfe's hahi
tations with their speaJ'S. 

3d. That no fights among themselves be allowed within the boundaries of any 
townsbip. 

7. You will cleady make them understend that any native living with Earopeans will be 
considered as one of ilie white community, and injury done to him will be severely punished. 
even though the ihjury shall have been inBicted in accordance with their own laws and 
::ustoms. 

8. In the" event of a nati .. e being killed ill collision with Europeans, at among tliemselv"s. 
unden the' circumstences above mentioned, yom will perfonn, so tar as the nature of the calle 
will admit,. the duty of coroner. 

9. Perse¥eranee Dr any induatnious pursuit is bardl,. yet understood among them, but you 
maYew!nnrage them toperform occasional seI1Viee for hire and. reward ; and you will discourage. 
as far a& you can" the exercise of gratuifloull chari~. A savage is always a beggar, and 
~either he, nor any other man, will work if b!,"ad can be procured by mere asking and 
Importunity. 

10. You will carefully prevent tbe introduction oCardent spirits among them. 

II. You will remembeJ that it is. the duty as well as the interest of the Government, 
acting for the public, to treat these people With kindness and conciliation, and that althougb 
a rigid enforcement oC the rules here gIven is desirable, it i. not meant that these rules may 
not be modified or relaxed according to circumstances. You will have it in your power to 
confel! presents of clothes, provisions or other useful articles on deserving individuals, and 
where you think that confidence may be thereby promoted among them, YOIl are particularly 
desired to urge upon the Government the distribution among them of more ample and more 
substential reward •• 

12. Whenever education in any shape can be promoted among them, you will render 
every assistence on your part towards the advancement of this all-important branch of the 
general scheme of improvement. 

13. You will report yonr proceedings quarterly, or oftener if desirable, to the Govern
ment through the Colonial 8eeretary. Independent ot the amount of what you may. have 
been actually e,,:ll~d upon to perform as Protector of the Aborigines, yon will ioclu,de JD the 
report snch statlsbcal <letails as you may have been able to eoUect, GI' may be relied upon. 
of the number of individuals forming the ""vera! families of particular tribes, the number of 
families forming the tribes, the portion of country occupied Ity tbem; any peculiar law. 
eustom, idea or transaction which. as a. tribe M collection DC individuals, ma.l' be prenlent 
~mongst them; together with the names, in the native langnage, of all portiona of la.nd.ltiUs. 
nvera',lakes or springs. 

This 
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This last information, iRIIIl .jrre~larly 'Watered country like.Australia. 'iamost valuable, 
besides that it is only all.aet of fair Justice to the first. ~hahitaDts .or ,discoverers -of anysp~t, 
to retain the name that they may have confeued upon It. . 

Y-Uy, yonr lIItteatiOIl ,is .particula~ly' called .to the f?1l_.iRg clauae .in Her M~estr'6 
mstructions to the Governor :-" And it IS <fi)lI!" forther "",iii and pleaslJre that y.ou do, to the 
utmust of your power, promote rel.igion. and education !-mong ~he DB:tive inliabitan~, and 
especially take care to protect them In their persons,. and m .the !Wee enJ'.'Y."'e~t of t~elr pos
sessions, and by aIlllUll'ful means prevent.aDd restram all violence and 11IJUStice ,which may 
be practised or attempted against them, and take such measures as may "ppear to yon .to 
be lIeces~ for their couversion to the Christian faith, and for their advancement in 
civilization. 

The object of any instructions .that;may be framed for yaur 'guidance can ,nnl~ .he .to 
azry fullS into effect the declared benevolent intentions of Her Majesty's Government. 

-No. 7.-
. (No. 35·) 

COpy of a DESPATCH from Lord John.Russell tit Go .. emor Hufit. 

WESTERN 
AUST.RiAt.l~. 

., 

Sir,Downing-street, 1 September 1840. N 
I HAVE Teceived your despatch, .No. 7., of the nth Df February last, in Lord Jo~~~~ .. en 

which you report the arrival ,of Messrs. SymmoDB and Blm'ow, whG had ibeen 1.0 Governor HUIt, 
appointed to the office of Brotectors of Aborigines in Western AustraliA, ILlild 1 September 1840. 
transmit copies of the instructions :which you had giveate those GfficellS pending 
the arri~al of Lord Glenelg-'s instructions on the subject, 

Those mstNiCtions which were despatched before:Mr. SymlDGus or Mr. Barrow For Lord Glenelg" 
left this country, must have reaelled you soon after the arrival of those <Ilfficers in Instructions, 31 
the colony. I 'approve of -the tenor <of them" which, as fu as they went, were in January 1838, ~idc 
accordance with the views of Her MaJ'estyis Government. , -Paper. ordered by 

T tbe House of Com-
!L .m, &C. mons to be printed, 

<'silrne.d) J. Russell. 12 August 1839, 
o!. 0- No. 5<,6, page 1. 

-No.S.-
(No. 40 .) 

COpy of a DESPATCH from Goverllor Butt to LerdJOhn R'U88ell. 

My Lord, Perth, Western Australia, 19 August 1840. No.8. 
I HAVE the honoUi' to enclose copies of two Bills passed by the Legislati".e Governor Hult to 

Council of this colony. Lord Jobn Russell, 
The first, NQ.l. is "An Act to constitute the Island of Rottnest a Legal Prisoll" 19 ~ugust 184°' 

for the confinemeut of aboriginalolfenders. under the order and regulati(lns .only COPI~' of a~ Act to 

of the Governor and Executive Council. . . ~:r,:~t~~eio~tn .. t 
The grounds of this enaclment are .eet forth in the preamble. It is inteaded a Leg.l Prison, ~nd 

hereby.to ensure .the safe keeping of prisoners of the aboriginalrac~ and <at 'the ~~:E~i~~,~~r:'}":h: 
same time to reheve-them .from the close confinement of a gaol, which has been Aborigine •• 
found to operate most preJuclicially to their health. 

The island has been placed under the immediate control of the executive 
govern~ent, instead of. subjecting it to .the varying opinion of the. visiting magis
trates, ID order to proVide for the exerClse of one regular system In such an im
portant establishment; and the final clause allows the Governor to ~emo'Ve to the 
island any person. of whatever c:ountry or eolour he may be, should it be deemed 
advisable, because applications to this effect have been received from white pri
soners under sentence of punishment in Fremailtle gaol, and when the circum
stances of any case admitted of such an indulgence. it might occasionally he round 
advisable, as the presence of an agriculturist or a mechanic would be a help to 
the superintendent of Rottnest in any work which he 'Was carrying on, througlt 
the means of the prisoners. . 
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The odler Act, No.8, being" An Act to allow the Aboriginal Natives or 
Western Australia to give Information and Evidence in Criminal Cases, and to 
enable Magistrates to award Summary Punishment in certain cases," has been 
already partially before your Lordship, in the rough draft of a Bill to this effect, 
which accompanied my letter, No. 43, of 3d May 1839, and the approval of which 
was signified to me in your Lordship's despatch, No.4, of 29th October 1839. 

The provisions of this Act are, that depositions, not on oath, may be taken 
from the aborigines; that in consequence of .their erratic habits, it being next to 
impossibltl to secure their presence at any particular place on any named day of 
future trial, such deposition taken in writing, and duly attested, may be received 
in evidence; and should it appear that any witness has deposed contrary to the 
truth, such person shall be punishable, as in cases of perjury. And the Bill 
further gives power to justices to try certain offences, aud award sentences of im
prisonment not exceeding one year, or in the case of male otlenders, where the 
offence may not be of an aggravated nature, to substitute the punishment of 
whipping, with any number not exceeding 24 stripes. 

In the despatch above referred to relative to this Act, your Lordship says it 
will be proper to add a clause, providing that no sentence upon a native shall be 
carried into effect until the chief judge of the colony shall have had before him 
the evidence of the case, and shall have confirmed the sentence. The Act now 
submitted contains no such clause, and I have ventured, with some hesitation, to 
forego your Lordship's instructions on this point, because I could not but concur 
in the reasoning of the Council, when this Act was under discussion~ that by the 
insertion of such a clause, this, whicb if 'Sanctioned will prove a IllOst salutary 
.measure, would be rendered frequently inoperative. 

My own opinion was moreover strengthened by considering that, in requiring 
the sentence to be approved of by the chief judge before being carried into 
execution, your Lordship had regard most likely to a higher class of crimes, in
volvingseverer punishment than this Bill contemplates. The common offences of 
the aborigines are robbing hen-roosts, plundering gardens or wheat-stacks, or 
stealing a stray pig or sheep occasionally. These are the offences over which 
this Act gives the magistrates summary jurisdiction. The grand object which it 
h2s in view, is the immediate punishment of the offender, so as to get over the 
difficulty which has, from the commencement of the colony, been experienced of 
retaining them in gaol, without taking very severe measures against their escape, 
and also to avoid giving rise to that exasperation of feeling which is excited 
among them when a family is deprived of one of its memben, or a tribe of one of 
its warriors, by the suffering individual being sent to a distant part of the colony, 
for to them an unknown, or at least unintelligible period; more than one of tbe 
murders committed by these people upon the colonists may be traced to this 
source; they retaliate upon us as they would upon a rival tribe of their own 
country people, -by depriving us in return of a friend and companion. 

Besides, was it to be insisted npon that the chief jndge, or as he is in thi" 
colony, the chairman of the magistrates assembled in quarter sessions, must first 
confirm the sentence, the means of communication of Perth with Albany, or with 
Leschenault, the Vasse and Augusta, are so uncertain, tbat an individual whom it 
was determined to imprison for three weeks or a month, might be detained in con
finement six months before tile chairman's decision could be known. By the plan 
now adopted this delay is prevented, and by the report required to be maJe to the 
Governor in Executive Council, errors of judgment in magistrates may be noticed, 
and too severe terms of imprisonment may be mitigated. 

As respects the punishment of whipping, I am aware that a great and proper 
jealousy is felt, in permitting any severities oC this kind to be used towards the 
aborigines; nor should I have agreed to any Act containing such a provisiou, or 
recommended it to Her Majesty's Government fQr the Royal sanction, were I not 
satisfied that this mode of punishment is more suitable, if I may so express 
myself, than most others, to the habits 8nd disposition of these people; they do 
not bold it in that degrading, disgraceful light which we do. Parents request it 
for their children, even when those children have advanced beyond the age of 
childhood; the elder for the younger members of the community, when the latter 
have been convicted of any wrong; and Ilne and all of them would prefer tbe 

temporsry 
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temporary pain of flogging, of which the worst is known and suffered at once, to a WESTERN 
lingering incarceration in a cell, where they are separated from their kindred, AUSTRALIA.
bereft of all sympathy, and compelled to exchange the wild restless freedom to 
which they have been accustomed· in t.heir native woods, for a life of almost 
sedentary inactivity. This it is which hrings upon them sickness and disease, 
when condemned to any imprisonment beyond that of a few days, and it will be 
remarked, that if this- summary jurisdiction be refused to the magistrates, a cri-
minal, for a very slight offence, must wait in gaol after his commitment until the 
next quarter sessions. The power giv~n by the Rottnest Bill, to send persons 
committed for trial to that island, would of course only be exercised in the case of 
any daring and hardened offender, independent of which access to the island is 
not always possible. 

To both these Acts I attach great importance, and I trust they will be approved 
by your Lordship. I pave connected them with each other, and made them the 
subject of a separate report, because they both refer to the important question, in 
what way the criminal code of England can be best applied to meet the circum
stances of a race so totally opposed to ourselves in everyone of their customs, 
ideas and opinions, as are the aborigines of Australia. 

The arrangements at Rottnest, which one of these Bills is intended to strengthen' 
and support, were among the last acts of my predecessor. They have been on 
trial now for upwards of 18 months, and have been foupd to work extremely well. 
The prisoners of the abOrIginal race sent there bave the full benefit of free air and 
exercise. They are encouraged. in huntiug and fishing, are taught to till the 
ground and cultivate gardens. A stone-house for the superintendent, with an upper
roomed building, containing a lock-up room fol' themselves, store-room, kitchen, 
bospital, &c., have been erected by them. The last report made personally to me 
by thol superintendent was, that he found them very docile. and steady at their 
work, and that he had scarcely found it necessary to punish one of them for in
subordination since he had been in charge ... Indeed, this may claim for itself the 
high merit (If being a penal establishment which gives every promise of answering 
most completely the ends proposed by the far-sighted policy of its founder. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) Joh" Hutt. 

Enclosure 1, in No.8. 

Anno Quarto Victoriae Reginae • ....:.No. 1. 

By His Excellency John Hutt, Esquire, Governor and Commander-in-Chiefin and over tbe Encl. I, in No.8. 
Territory of Western Australia and its Dependencies, and Vice-Admiral of tbe same. 

AN ACT to constitute tbe Island of Rottnest a legal Prison. 
W RERB .... it has been deemed expedient to provide some place within the limits of the Proomble. 

colony of Western Australia, in whi"h such of the aborir;mal race as are sentenced to 
transportation or imprisonment, or committed for trial, or, m any other manner committed . 
to custody, may be conveniently kept, in order that they may be instructed in useful know-
ledge, and gradually trained in the habits of civilized life: And wbereas all the ordinary 
modes of restraint have been found insufficient to insure their safe keeping in any gaol, and a 
continued close confinement is particularly prejudicial to their bealth, as heing so uncon-
genial with their ordinary babits: And whereas tbe Island of Rottnest appears peculiarly 
euitable for their detention, inasmuch as a greater degree of personal liberty may be allowed 
consistently witb their safe custody, on account of the isolated situation of that place, and 
the consequent difficulty of escape tberefrom : 

1. ~e it therefor~ ena~ted, by the Governor o~ W':'Itern Aust!'8-lia and its Dependencies, by The IoWuI at_ ... 
and With the adVice and consent of tbe Legislative CounCil thereof, That the Island of-...... a prioon for 

Rottnest shall be constituted, and is hereby declared to be a gaol or legal place of imprison- ohe ~ of ohio 4cL 
ment for the purposes and under the provisions of this Act, to whicb any person so com-
mitted as aforesaid may be sent: Provided always, that no person shall be sent to the said 
Island except by the order or direction of tbe Governor or otber Officer administering tbe 
Government of tbis colony. . 

~. And be it further enacted, t~at it shall he lawful ~or tbe Gove!ll0r or Officer adminis- The _ .. _ 

termg the Government of the said colony, by and With tbe adVice and consent of the blab by proclamaD ... 
Executive Council thereof, from time to time, to alter and establish by proclamation the ::.~.::.~; 
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landing of............ bounds and extent of the said pr,son, so as to limit it to any portion of the said island if at :; :.n~ ,be ....,. any time it should be deemed expedient so to do; and also to make all such precauti~nary 
ADY ,.:.':':.~ ..... of ru!es. and regulations, touching the places and times, and mallner of landi~g of boats at the 
iI.ring COD"!' ... '" said Island, as may be thought necessary for the due custody and preven1.toll of the edcape 
:!"" '1:": ~ for. of the plisoners, and any person who sbaU be convicted before any two justices of the peace of 
p:':;':' Dor ..... u:. having wilfuUy contravened any of the orders or regulations contained in any such procla_ 
:reD ~~UDdo, or .. be mation, issued for any of the purposes afo~esaid, shall forfeit and pay any Sum not less thaD 
S:P"j;'" DO' It..ban one pound, nor more than ten pounds, or 111 default thereof. shall be committed to prison for 
,b,. .. n:::M::::.re any period not less than seven days, nor more than three calendar months. 

The G ...... or ... pp.iD. 3. And be it further enacted, that it shaH be lawful for the Governor or Ollicer 
r;"'and,:.:""::::" administering the Government of this colony, with the advice of the Executive Council :w.. ~ rer!u..... ~hereof, to appoint a gaoler or .sup .. ~ntendent, and any other requisite ollicer, for the keep
...... tho ~Y~ "!"" 109 and man!,gement of the Sald pflson; and also, to make aU such rules and regulations as 
pl':lleD' 'b! ::'tliDl may be conSIdered necessary to ensure the custody, employment and discipline, as weU as 
:.r.,.."::thepr;.!,.:, the health and comfort of the prisoners confined therein. 

The Govemor may 4. And be it further enacted, that it shaU be lawful for tbe Governor, with the 
hl:J. ... ~:::::h. advice of the Executive Council, to direct that any persons in prison within this colony, 
JaIuuI, if adriaabl.. whether of the aboriginal race or otherwise, under sentence of any court, or of any com-

petent authority. for any offence committed by them, shall be removed from the frison in 
which they are confined to the Island of Rottnest aforesaid, there to be imprisone for and 
during the whole or any portion of their respective terms of imprisonment, ifunder special 
circumstances, or for any special reasons it shall be deemed advisable so to do. 

Encl. s, in No.8. 

Preomble. 

(signed) JollII Hutt, 
Governor and Commander-in-Chief. 

Passed the ;Legislative Council the 2d day of July 1840. 

(signed) Walkinshaw Cowan, 
Clerk of the Council. 

Enclosure 2, in No. B. 

Anno Quarto Victorire Reginro.-No. 8. 

Bv His ExcelJencyJohn Hutt, Esquire, Governor and Commander·in-Chiefin and ot'erthe 
Territory of Western Australia and its Dependencies, and Vice-Admiral of tbe same. 

AN ACT to allow the Aboriginal Natives of Western Australia to give Information and 
Evidence in Criminal Ca..es, and to enable Magistrates to award Summary Punidhment 
for certain Offences. 

WaEREAs many of the forms, requisites, and rrovisions of the English law have been 
found to be whoUy inapplicable to the aborigina inhabitants of the territory of Western 
Australia, inasmuch as there is strong reason to believe, that the.e people are entirely 
ignorant of the existence of any future state or rewards and punishments, and do not 
acknowledge any form or mode of adjuration as binding upon them, in consequence of which 
much failure of justice ensues. and many serious offences and crimes, which have been 
committed with their privity only, are unavoidably suffered to pass unpunished: And 
whereas it is expedient to devise some means whereby such offences may be punished with 
greater facility and certainty than are at present attainable: 

ADY jnaoiee of the ...... . 1. Be it therefore enacted, by his Excellency the Governor of Western Australia, by and 
'!'"y ........ oht;~ with the advi~e and consent of the Legislative Council thereof, Tbat from and after the == of aD :'701 • passing of this Act, it shall and may be lawful for any justice of the peace of the said colony, 
WiJ.:':'"admi"'::':"· upon any complaint being made before him by any of the abori~nal race of this territory, 
the ... 01 form of ... b. to receive and take the information of the said indIvidual, upon hIS affirmation or declaration 

On \he inquiry or trial, 
the evidence of au, of 
the aborigill8 may be 
received. on aflinnatiou, 
without adm.inmering 
the umaJ. form of oath. 
In any preliminary otoge 
of proceeding. web in
formation or nidea.ee 
i. to be reduced to 
writing, signed by .. 
m.rk, ud veri.6ed by 
t~jurtiee. 

to tell the truth, the whole truth, and notbing but the truth, without administering the usual 
.form of oath, and to reduce the substance of such information into writing, if it should 
appear necessary so to do, and thereupon to issue his summons, or his warrant, as the 
nature of the case maY'require, or to take any other such proceedings as may be nsual and 
proper in the case of an information made by any of Her Majesty's natural-born subjects. 

2. And be it further enacted. that upon any inquiry into any matter of complaint, or 
upon the trial of any offence, whether committed by one of the aborigines, or by any other 
person, it shall and may be lawful for any court, or for any justice or justice. of the peace. 
to receive the evidence of any of the aborigines without administering the usual form of 
oath, such aboriginal native having first made an affirmation or declaration to tell the truth, 
the whole truth, Itnd nothing btlt the truth: Provided always, that in the case o.f any p~o
ceeding in the natllre of a preliminary inquiry, the substance of the evidence or IOforma~lon 
of sucb aboriginal native shall be reduced to writin~, and signed by a lDark by such native, 
and verified hy the signature of one or more of the Justices of the peace before whom such 

. information or such evidence shall have been given. 
3. And 
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, ' 3. And whereas it is impossible to compel or secure the attendance of any of the If. ,a' ~ appoin~ lim • 
. aboriginal race, at any ap{,olDted time and place, by the usual and proper course of pro- ~ "!'I~'!'d:l'~ 
ceeding according to the English Jaw; Be it further enacted, That if at the appointt'd time of th: w,:,.tio: d::::' 
the inquiry, or trial, the aboriginal native who gave his or her information or evidence inll.lly appear, th .. ouch;"
prelimlDary ~tage of tbe proceedings shall not appear wben called upon, then in sucb case, ro~OD d ~~ 
such information or ev!dence so taken as afores.aid, and s? reduce.d to writing, and so si~ed :'ri':i. :'y"::U .. 
and venfied as afores9.ld, may be read and receIved as eVIdence In any future stage of the evidence. . " 
proceedings relative to the same trsnsaction, without the necessity of bringing forward n:. =: ""IiI!,ty 
the same individ~a! ,to repeat his testimony orally: Pro-o:ided alw~ys nevertheless~ that !:rormation or 0:.; ..... 
the degree of credIbIlIty to be attar.hed to any such mformabon or eVIdence, whether ID the .1ml1 be ODtiroIy left to 
prelimma'1' or iu the final stage of the proceedings, and whether oral or written, shall be '!"' det:ilion of ~ jua
entirel:y lelt to the ~ecision oftheju!'tice or j!,stices, ~r of the, court and jury respectively, ::: ;,"'"",,"::::: ,k."'1' 
accordlDg to the trIbunal before whIch sucli mformabon or ev,dence shall have heen offered, lidmod concluli .. om.. 
but no such information or evidence shall in any: cas~ be clmsidered as conclusi.e, unless =:ti: =_ 
the same shall be supported by strong corrohoratlve cIrcumstances. • ... _ 

4. And be it further enacted, that if any aboriginal native making such affirmation or Anypenou making ouch 
declaration as aforesaid, shall be convictt'd of having wilfully; falsely and corruptly affirmed aflirm.~o. fBloeIy! ;, to 
or declared any matter or thing, which if tbe same had been made upou oath m the usual :; p",;"ohable u m .... 
form would have amounted to wilful or corrupt peIjury, he or she shall incur the same perjury. 
penalties and forfeitures as by the laws and statutes of England are enacted agaillst persons 
convicted of wilful and corrupt peIjury. 

5. And be i~ further ~nacted, t~at it shall be lawful fo~ any t.wo ?' !!,ore justices of ::=- ':~ ~~ 
· the peace not IDterested m the subject-matter of the complamt, to mqUlre IDto and try all Imoo ~ impriao.meo' 
offences, except as hereinafter mentioned, with which any of the aboriginal race sball be DO' ...... ting .. e r-. 
charged; and if the person so charged shall be proved to bave committed such offence, bu' if the off .... ;, of 

then it shall be lawful for such justices as afore.aid to sentence the offenders to be impri- d.:!';' o:::.::r_ 
· soned, or to be imprisoned and kept to hard labour in the common gaol or place of confine- of pow.bm .... theu the 
ment appointed for such persons, for any time not exceeding one year, according to the .... "!>ould':..ren.d 
nature and magnitude of the offence: Provided always, and be it enacted, that if the offence ::..::.'. q ........ 
with wbich such aboriginal offender shall be charged, sball be considered by such justices 
to be of so serious a nature as to desel'Ve or require a greater degree of punishment, tben in • 
such case, sucb offender shall be committed to take his trial at the usual sessions of the 
peace for the said colony. 

6. And he it further enacted, thatifthe offence which any of the aborigines shall be Ifl~e,_ohaII !>e." 
Jlrov~d to have committe~ shall be of a t~vial nature, or if it sball appear to such justices j;."';'-:g:';:;.":d~ 
'that It would be more sabsfactory to tbe fnends of the oHender, and lIkely to'operate bene- ble, .hejuoti ... mar 
iicially IlOl a ~neral example, in such <;IlSO it shall be lawful for the said justices' to substi- ........ to whippi.g" 

· tllte the punIShment of whipping, with any number of stripes not exceeding 24, provided ::::hca.:,ofm,:!e,'!:'"::, 
that the JlIlnishment of whipping sball only be inllicted in the case of male offenders. .mpeL 

1. And be it further enacted, thatin all cases in which any punishment sball be sum- In .!.. ....... of.i."7 
,marily inflicted by sucb justices under this Act, tbey are hereby required to make a report :" to ..;:.. ~!...:: 
of the circumstances of the case to tbe Colonial Secretary, for the information of the the Goyeraor aod 
Governor and the Executive Council.' _Ii .. eou.ciI. 

8. And be it further enacted, that this Act sball be and continue in force for two 
:years, from the date of its passing the Legislative CounciL 

(signed) Jo/m Hutt, 
Governor and Command-er-in-Chief, 

Passed tbe Legislati'Ve Council the 2d day of July 1840. 

(signed) 'Walkinshaw Cowan, 
Clerk of the Council. 

-No. 9.
(No. 64.) 

COPY of a DESPATCH from Lord John Russell U> Governor Hutt. 

Sir.. '. Downing-street, 30 April 1841. No. 9. 
I HAVE receIved your despatch of the 19th August 1840, enclosing copies of Lord Jobn R .... n 

two Bills passed by the Legislative Council of Western Australia. to Governor HuU, 
The Act, No.1, to constitute the Island of Rottnest a legal priSlln, contains a pro- 30 Apri .8 .... 

vision in the 3d clause authorizine- the Governor and Executive Council to make all 
Buch rules and regulations as may be considered necessary to ensure the custody,em-
ployment and discipline, as well as the health and comfort of the prisoners. To 
thisrenactment it is to be objected, that it is a delegation by the Legislature to the 
£x.ccutive Government of the colollY, of the powet of legislation on a subject of 
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great importance. Parliament has committed the legislative power to the Legis
lative Council, and to them exclusively, and they cannot properly divest them
selves of that power in favour of any other body. The rules of the Governor 
and Executive Council, though laws in effect, would yet not be made subject to 
the conditions and with the safeguards for which Parliament and the Crown have 
stipulated. They would not necessarily be transmitted even for Her Majesty's 
sanction or disallowance, nor would it be requisite to lay them before hoth Houses 
of Parliament. 

I perceive and admit the neC'essity for the occasional delegation by the local 
Legislature to other bodies, of the power of completing by rules and regulations 
some general design, into the details of which it would be inconvenient or 
impracticable for the Legislature itself to enter. But in every such case, the 
limits of the delegated authority should, as far as possible, be defined, by laying 
down the general rules and principles by which the exercise of it is to be guided, 
and by due precautions being taken against any departure from those principles 
and rules. But in this case the whole subject of prison discipline is transferred 
from the Legislature to the Executive Government, to be dealt with 8S they shall 
see fit. 

It is not from the apprehension of any specific abuse in the particular case, but 
with the view to maintaining a general principle, that I have thought it my duty to 
advise the Queen to disallow this Act; and I have received Her Majesty's com
mands to signify to you the disallowance of it accordingly. You will, however, 
propose the re-enactment of it, with the omission of the particular clause to 
which I have objectl!d. 

The Act, No.8, to allow the aboriginal natives of Western Australia to give 
information and evidence in criminal cases, is not only unobjectionable, but is 
an evident improvement on the former law, so far as provision is now made for 
the admission of the evidence of the aborigines without an oath. To exact oath. 
of men to whom the sanctions of religion are unknown, and who do not even 
recognize the elementary truths on which all religious belief must depend, is a 
manifest absurdity. Either the deponent must go through what to himself ap
pears an unmeaning ceremonial, and to others a profanation, or the coqrts must 
be excluded from receiviug at all the testimony of those persons, as to matters of 
fact lying within their direct personal knowledge, and which tltey may have no 
motive to conceal or falsify. The escape from this dilemma is ohviously to 
receive their unsworn testimony, leaving the courts to make any deduction from 
the weight and credit due to the witness, which the avowed absence in his mind 
of the religious sanctions for truth'may require. ' 

But I think it impossihle to measure beforehand, and to prescribe by positive 
rules, the extent of that deduction. This Act determines that the unsworn testi~ 
mony of a native is never to be regarded as conclusive, unless it be supported by 
strong corroborative circumstances. Probahly, without any enactment, this rule 
would be observed by every court and jury. It is, in fact, seldom disregarded 
in the administration of the law in this country. The simple assertion of a wit
ness that a crime was committed by the accused party, is, in the absence of cor
roborative circumstances, inconclusive, because it is scarcely possible to suppose 
the absence of that kind of corroboration when the statement i~lf is true. Thus 
the Act may in this respect be said to introduce no real innovation. But though 
this may be in one sense the fact, yet it does not follow that such will be the 
practical effect of this kind of legislation. By laying down a general rule for 
appreciating the evidence of aborigines, which is not extended to the evidence of 
other persons, it affords an apology, and perhaps a valid apology, for such a prac
tical administration of the law as may virtually exclude them from the proteetion 
of it. To have enacted that the courts should make in each case such an abate
ment from the value of the evidence as the want of an oath might seem to the 
judge and jury to require or justify, would have been the more con ... enient course. 

I more decidedly object to the summary jurisdiction of any two justices of the 
peace, in the case of aborigines, especially connected as it is with the power of 
whipping. .50 great ia the difficulty of legislating aright for the pro~ct!on of 
savage tribes living in juxta-position with a race of civilized men, that It ~s not 

WIthout 
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without great hesitation that I object to any attempt made for that purpose,espe- WESTERN 
cially when conceived, as in the present instance, in the spirit of humanity and AUSTRALIA; 
zeal for their welfare. Yet I must observe, that the delegation to justices of the 
peace of summary powers of punishment over the inferior race, from which the 
colonists of European descent are to be exempted, is a measure dangerous in its 
tendency, as well as faulty in principle. By thus establishing an inequality in the 
eye of the law itself between the two classes, on the express ground of national 
origin, we foster prejudices, and give 8 countenance to bad passions, which un-
fortunately need no such encouragement. It is wise to sacrifice some immediate 
convenience with a view to maintain the general principle of strict legal equality, 
because, in the continued assertion of this principle will be found the best attain-
able security for maintaining just opinions, and a correct moral sentiment through-
out society at large, on the subject of the rights of the native population. 

I observe, also, that the admissibility of the evidence of the natives without 
oath, having been expresRly enacted in reference to' criminal cases, the conse
quence inevitably follows, that, in all civil suits, their testimony must be entirply 
rejected. Whether this was an intentional or an unforeseen consequence of the 
-law, does not appear; but whatever the fact may in that respect be, it is a· result 
to be deprecated. The evidence which is admitted where liberty and life are at 
stake, should not be ex~luded when proprietary interests onlyafe in question. 

For these reasons I liave thought it my duty to advise Her Majesty to disallow 
this Act also, and the Queen has been pleased to disallow it accordingly. But 
you will immediately propose to the local Legislature the enactment of another 
law, having for its object to dispense ~ith an oath in receiving the -evidence of 
any aboriginal inhabitants of the province who may be unable to appreciate the 
nature and the obligation of an oath, qualifying the rule by such general terms 
as I have mentioned. 

If it be thought necessary to enact any special law to facilitate the administra
tion of justice in the case of the aborigines in other respects, that law should be 
detached from the law of evidence, which properly forms a distinct and sepa-
rate title, not to be blended with other topics. 

-No. 10.-
(No. 36.) 

I have, Bee. 
(signed) _ J. Russell. 

CoPY of a DESPATCH from Lord John 'Russell to Governor Hutt. No. 10. 
Lord John Russell 

Sir, Downing-street, 4 September 1840. to Govemor Hutt, 

J TRANSMIT to you herewith a copy of a despatch which I have addressed to 4 September 184°' 

the Governor of New South Wales, containing copies of a communication from ~t IB._ 
the Church Missionary Society, and of a report from the Colonial Land and ~~ 
Emigration Commissioners, relative to the provision to be made for the wants _______ ~ 
and civilization of the aborigines. I also enclose, for your information and guid- ~S A -----=: 
ance, a copy of a separate despatch which I have addressed to Sir G. Gipps, ~.t lB4 -
pointing out more in detail the measures which I should wish to be adopted in ~1Ig~ 
furtherance of this object. I have to call your particular attention to those 
instructions, and to request that you will transmit to me periodical reports, exhi-
biting the state of the aborigines in Western Australia, and _ showing what -has 
been done for their improvement and welfare in the course of the year preceding. 

I am, &c. 
(signed) J. Russell. 

3C3 -No. 10.-
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-No. 11.-
(No. 34,) 

COpy of a DESPATCH from Gove1'nQr Hutl to Lord John Russell. 

My Lord, Perth, Western Australia, 15 May 1841. 

1. I H'AVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship's letter, N 0.36, 
of 4th September 1840, together with a copy of a despatch addressed to the GOVE'r
nol' of New South Wales, containing copies of a communication from the Church 
Missionary Society; and of a Report from the Colonial Land and Emigration Com
missioners, relative to the provisions to be made for the wants and civilization or 
the aborigines. In company with these papers I have also recc:ived a copy of a 
despatch from your Lordship to Sir George Gipps, furnished for my information 
and guidance, pointing out, more in detail, the measures your Lordship wishes to 
be adopted in furtherance of this object, and in calling my particular attention to 
these instructions, your Lordship requests that periodical reports may be trans
mitted, exhibiting the state of the aborigines in Western Australia, and showing 
what ~as been done for them in the course of the year preceding. 

,2. The fittest period for drawing up these annual reports seems to be the com
mencement of the official year, when other documents of a general nature relat
ing to the colony are prepared for transmission to England: 

S. Before, however, proceeding to the suhject of this year's report, I would wish 
to make some few remarks on the communications from the Church Missionary 
Society, and the Land and Emigration Commissioners, explanatory of the reasons 
which have prevailed with me not to adopt, for the present at least, thll sugges
tions contained in these papers, but rather to afford complete trial to the system in 
force in this colony, and which gives, I think, promise of lasting advantages, if 
fully and steadily followed out. 

4. It is only from personal observation and watchfulness on the spot, to seize 
on the opportunities which the accidental occurrences of any day may offer, that 
we can hope to bring about a change in the habits, thoughts and ideas of Buch a 
race as the Australian aborigines. We have to deal here with individuals, not com
munities of men. There is neither nation nor tribe collected together under one 
common head, through whom the whole may be influenced. The father pretends 
to no control except over the females of his family, and the men from their earliest 
years appear to own no reverence to their elders; each one is his own master, 
dependent upon his own strength for protection, and his own skill for support. 
They have no particular spots which can be regarded as their haunts, or where 
they habitually dwell; and though every family has its particular locality or tract 
of land which it considers its own, yet this seems to be open to the use of all the 
relations of the family, and from their intermarriages, and consequent wide-spread 

. connexions, except there should be a blood fued between him and the inhabit
ants of a particular district, a man may have the privilege of hunting or of ranging 
for roots over very many miles of country; even the land which an individual 
may call his own he has no tenacious longing after when nsurped by us, except 
so far as it may afford him the means of subsistence; the moment we clear it 
for the purposes of agriculture or gardening, it loses its chief value in his eyes; so 

• that an Australian's idea of prC/perty in land is limited, it may be said, to its 
·usufructuary value. 

5. Such, I believe, is the general character of the aborigines in every part of 
Australia. But the social condition of the two colonies of West em Australia 
and New South Wales is so distinct, and the intercourse subsisting between the 
white population and the natives in either, is on Stich a completely different 
footing. thnt it would be impossible to frame rules for the management and treat
ment of the 'aborigines which should be applied in common to both colonies, 
except those which spring immediately from the universal principles of truth and 
justice, or which are based on the kindly and benevolent feelings which, as a 
Christian nation, we onght to exercise towards a people who have Dot. our advan
tages, and who are sO immeasurably inferior to us in all arts and acqUIrements. 

6. Very many of the inhabitants in New South Wales are of that vicious and 
contllminllted class, particularly in the back settlements and more thinly peopled 

, parts 
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parts of the colony, where the white men and the original race are brought. into WESTERN 
the closest contact with each other, that they have either engrafted on the savage AUSTRALIA. 
their own corrupt propensities, or they have by their cruelty. exasperated and 
nurtured in him the prevailing and worst qualities of his nature, cunning and 
revenge. It is not surprising that such a state of things as this should have led 
the Church Missionary Society to request, and the Commissioners to recommend, 
that reserv~s should be set apart for the native, so that a barrier might, if possible, 
be thrown around the Society's missionaries, that where they planted themselves 
might be regarded as peculiar ground, and that they might not be interrupted 
in their operations, or the minds of those under their instruction and protection 
perverted, by communication and in~imacy with sUI'rounding wickedness. I hope, 
before I conclude, to be able to show to your Lordship, that the reverse of this 
in every way is most suited to the circumstances of this colony. 

7. In Western Australia the endeavours of the Government to obey the Royal 
instructions, and to introduce amon~ the aborigin.es the blessings· of our own 
superior knowledge and civilization, nave not been thwarted and borne down by 
the misconduct and opposition of the colonists ~ on the contrary, these have either 
from interest or from inclination, and a conscientious sense of duty, aided those in 

. authority in their conciliatory policy. Their state of dispersion, the distance which 
they not unfrequently found themselves from the seat of Government and from pro
tection, and the necessity which they were thereby laid under, of averting the danger 
to which their lives and properties would have been exposed if any acts of theirs 
had converted the aborigines into enemies, doubtless influenced the colonists in 
the first instance in their conduct towards these people. But whatever may Ilave 
been the motives which actuated them, the results are most pleasing and satisfac
tory. All opposition between the two races of the aborigines and the white 
settler is fast disappearing, and I am sometimes almost tempted to believe, that if 
a strict and systematic course of proceeding can only be persevered in for a few 
years longer, Western Australia will present the singular spectacle of a colony, 
where the curse which hitherto has seemed to attend the meetings of civilized and 
uncivilized people, will have lost its force. 

8. I do not mean to assert that no instances of uncalled-for violence against the 
natives can be discovered; but I ~tate, without fear of contradiction, that in no 
British colony have they been better or more uniformly well treated than in this; 
and I write now from conviction, from the impression left on my own mind after 
particular research and inquiry, and taking an interest in the well-doing of the 
aborigines. 

9. The best proofs, perhaps, which I can bring forward in support of this state
ment are, that they are on terms of the freest and most unconstrained intercourse 
with us; that they flee to us when needful for protection; that they have no hesi. 
tation in leaving their wives and children within the sanctuary of our shelter; that 
our town sites and locations are their constant resort during most seasons of the 
year, where by a slight degree of labour they can procure a larger supply of good 
and nourishing food, and in a shorter time, than it would be possible for them to 
do in their native woods; that, owing to the scarcity of European labourers, many 
are employed in different parts of the colony as menial servants in the houses, or 
on the farms; that the native and the white children may be seen daily amusing them_ 
selves together at our games in the streets; and lastly, that notwithstanding the 
familiarity which has thus been formed between the settler and the aborigines, in 
the course of the twelve years which have elapsed since the colony was founded, 
although the latter have not been tempted by the comforts and conveniences with 
which we are furnished to change their mode of life, to dwell in houses, to give 
up painting their bodies, and to take to decent clothing, or to resign their 
roving habits; so neither have they imbibed or become tainted with those gross 
failings and vices which have so constantly been in other places the first and fatal 
fruits of the acquaintance of ignorant and barbarous tribes with Europeans. 

10. It is only, however, in. outward appearance, that no impression has been 
made upon them. Every day's experience shows that they feel the value of our 
presence, and can appreciate and·seek after the commonest necessaries oflife which 
we possess, an.! which to them are lu~uries; the older men strive by importunity, 
or the show of labour, to procure food III some sb;;.pe (particularly flour or money); 
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the youths, who are more softened and bumanised. if I may use such a term, 
furnish the few occasional servants whom I have before mentioned. The children 
in Perth are being regularly trained and educated, several of them at the parents' 
own earnest reque~t; civilization is thus gradually spreading. It has not been 
taught them as a lesson, nor forced upon them as a task, but they are adopting 
it as a I!ood which has arrested their attention from being constantly before their 
eyes. It is much to be regretted that we have not some missionari~ among us 
(there is only one at present in the whole colony), who might take advantage of 
the discipline and preparation which the minds of the natives have undergone by 
association with the colonists, and who would devote themselves to the task of their 
social and religious improvement. 

I I. But in the prosecution ofthis, work a person would deprive himself of half 
his means of usefulness who took up an isolated position apart from the rest of 
society, on lands selected and set apart as native reserves, where those under his 
charge would be retained in a constant state of pupilage. The aborigines, like all 
other savages, require variety in their amusements and employments. This can 
be most certainly assured to them if the missionary or educational establishment is 
situated in the vicinity of a town, or a thickly-peopled farming locality. At what
ever age their instruction in European knowledge may be commence!1, they will 
b .. found perfect children in mind and understanding, to whose tastes and capa
cities the system of the infant schools, or a modification of it, is best adapted; 
'nd the plan of education, therefore, now being acted upon in the native 8chool 
at Perth, which I shall again have occasion to notice, containing as it does change 
of scene or place, in the exercise both of the mind and body, appears, under the 
view I have taken, to be the best yet tried as applied to these people. 

12. I must be permitted to say something further respecting the purpose of 
reserving certain lands for the special lise of the aborigines, ,which, as a measure 
by itself, independent of any of the circumst;.nces I have mentioned connetecd 
with its operation in this colony, and supposing, as I understand to be the inten
tion, that on these reserves the.natives are to be located, would I fear be pro
ductive of evil much more than good. 

13. The Commissioners disclaim the idea of appropriating these lands for hunt.. 
ing grounds, and yet it is only as hunting-grounds that they can for a very long 
time be of any service to the aborigines. It is impossible to attach these people 
to the soil, because they know nothing of tillage, nqt even in the rudest form. It 
is not the earth, but the roots which it produces, and the animals also which 

'inhabit it that they prize, because serving them for food. These reserves will, of 
course, be composed of some of the best lands in a colony where good first-rate 
land is rare. Long before the aborigines have made much progress in the career 
of improvement, before they have learned or cared to cultivate the ground, the 
colonists will have closed round them, and tbe outcry against such extensive 
wastes being left, will compel the Government to break them up and to trans
plant the dwellers upon them to some other spot, as has been the case in other 
countries where this experiment has been already made. This, however, is 
arguing upon the theory that the natives can be got to comply with this separation 
system, and to r.emain cooped up within the limits, of the reserves, without any 
escape or relief from their own barbarism, except what may be afforded by the 
devoted, but unsuppnrted, efforts of a few missionary teachers; whereas anyone 
acquainted with their ways and feelings will declare that the attempt might as 
well be made to confine a flock of birds by tracing a circle round the place on 
which they have accidentally alighted. i. 

14. Again, if it is determined to retain these re.,erves until the aborigines may 
have taken to settled habits, what is to be donl\ with them in the meantime, and 
how are they to be ultimately disposed of? A tract of country might be set apart 
for this purpose, proportioned in extent to the native population in any one',jistricL 
Still a serious <ijfficulty would be encountered if, when the period came for 
allotting the land out to the several members or families of the community, it was 
found that they had,much increased or diminished in number. Were there any 
native chiefs, who with their families might be ennobled or aggrandised, and pre
ferred to distinction 'above their fellow-countrymen, by having these reserves 
conferred upon them as hereditary estates, whether the individuals who com-

po.ed 
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,posed or represented such families after a longer or shorter interval of years were W:ESTEltN 
many or few, the laud would be shared by, or descend to them by fixed laws 'AlJSTRALlA. 
relating to landed property and its inheritance; but we have ,nothing ofth,~ sort 
to guide uS bere, and we should be obliged to make an arbitrary divisiC?n of ,the 
reserved lands among the existing members of that body, for whose benefi~ they 
had been originally assigned. 

15. 1 hope your Lordship will consider it to be more in accordance with the 
recommendation contained in your letter on this subject to Sir George Gipps, to 
allow the arrangement to take its course, which I think I can discern is every 
day gaining strength and consistency in this colony, and which, if successful, is 
pregnant. with important r.esults. The aborigines are encouraged to mingle' 
among us, and to frequent our dwellings, whereby in most cases some portions 
of their original savage rudeness. are soon worn away; they receive the wages 
and reward of hir~ lind learn thence the advantages of labour, by finding that 
from their earnings their immediate .wllnts may he supplied; they will, we 
may expect, be led on from this to. accumulate, with a view to guard against 
the necessities of the, ~utur,:; ,of which at present they lire utterly,regard
less. The moment this step' is taken, the chief barrier to their progress w'ill be 
removed, and their improvement will really have commenced. They will then 
bave a motive to deSire to possess landed 'property, from a true sense' of its"value, 
and will finally, through this practical education and their own exertions; reach 
the goal of civilized independence. 

16. In entering upon'the particulars of this 6rst annual report, it is necessary 
for me to state, that although much which I shall have to mention has been 
ordered and arranged since my arrival, yet that I could have done nothing unless 
the way had been previously prepared for me by my predecessor, and that in 
coming after him I have pr06ted by the trials and experience of the p.ast, and ha\'e 
had much sup~rior means, 'at my com,mand . 

• 17. The substance of the report may be divided under two heads, both of them 
having reference to the one graud end, that of bringing the aborigines within the 
pale of regular government and of civilization. 

18. First, the penal and coercive measures adopted to convince the aborigines 
of our determiriation to render them subservient to what we consider to be law 
and justice; without which it would be in vain to attempt to interfere with them; 
even for their own benefit. 4 , " 

19. I'm~y'place at the head:of eIther division of the subject the two Protec
tors of .Abori~ines appointed by Her Majesty's Government, and whose salaries 
are paid out of the Parliamentary Grant.' ,'It is the duty of these officers, not 
only to watch over the rights bf the native~ and to guard them against insult 
and injury, but also to check crime ainong them as against the colonists" and, if 
possible, against each other: . 

20. I need hardiy' ,liere .nolic" the magistracy of the colony, though ·to the 
admirable and judicious management of many of that body, as well as to the 
activity of the small police for~e, we are materially indebted for the present quiet 
and peaceable disposition of the native population. • 

21. To each Protector is attached a police constable, whose business it is to 
see that tbe natives do not appear in the streets of the'towns without their cloaks, 
or armed with spears; also that they do not encamp or Iigbt their fires in the 
streets or thoroughfares, or in any place to tbe annoyance of the' inhabitants;' and 
further, that they indulge in no fighting or quarrelling within the limits of the 
town site. Thi~·appointment has bl'en eminently successful in its object; atten
tion to these several miliiite rules is' now. thoroughly enfvrced at Perth; decency 
is no longer outraged, by the sight of men walking about witoollt a vestige of 
covering, and brawling is put a stop to. In addition to the polic,e constables, 
who are English, there are at Perth three, at York, on the UpJil.er Swan and 
Canning Rivers, at Leschenault, the VII sse and Albany, each twoFl)atives hold
ing this office., ,The best behaved, most intelligent and influentia~ individuals 
are selected for the post. They cannot be kept very staunchly to their work; but 
when regularly and actively employed, they receive as pay one pound of flour 
daily, besidea the present occasionally of a woollen shirt. If any outrage is 
committed witbin the boundaries of their respective districts, they are deprived 
of their flour until the eulprit is brought in and punished, when the. stoppages are 

627. 3 D all 
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WESTERN all made good to them. They have proved themselves on more than one occasion 
AUS 1 RALIA. very useful in tracking and apprehending offenders. 

22. An Act, No.8, was passed during the last sessions of the Legislative 
Council, allowing the aborigines to give information and evidence in criminal 
cases, and to enable magistrates to award summary punishment for certain 

Page 373· offences. It accompanied my letter, No. 40, of 19th August 1840, when I ex
plained that the object of it was to endeavour to apply the criminal law of 
England so as best to meet the circumstances of a race so totally opposed to us 
in every way as are the aborigines of Australia. 

23. In a letter which I addressed to the resident magistrates, soon after my 
• ---- first taking charge of the Government, an extract of which is annexed, I enjoined 

----- upon them, with reference to the natives,. never to let a crime go unpunished, 1I0r 
to allow any lapse of time to afford security to a criminal; and I am fully aUlho
rized in believing that the natives are beginning to perceive and to dread the 
consequences of this untiring and restless spirit of perseverance directed against 
such of them as may misconduct themselves .. 

24. Justice and expediency both seem to require that we should intrude the 
positive observance of our rules upon them in those cases only where, from their 
connexions with us, they become in a measure. members of our society. No 
notice therefore is taken of their quarrels, though they may lead to bloodshed, 
and even death, unless they occur within the precincts of a town site, when they 
are treated as disturbances of the peace, or unle.s wrong or injury may be 
inflicted by one native upon another in the employment or under the protection of 
a colonist, when the punishment is the same as though a white man had been the 
sufferer. 

'25. The sentence of imprisonment with hard labour passed upon the aboriginal 
offenders is always carried into effect by sending them to the island of Rottnest. 
The superiority of this as a place of imprisonment for them, has already been 
brought under your Lordship's observation in my despatch above referred to, and 
the additional test to which it has been put in the course of the last nine months, 
has confirmed me the more strongly in the cpinion I then expressed. They are 
there unfettered, shut up only at night; the hours of compulsory labour are those 
of the forenoon, and in the afternoon they have the island to wander over. Yet 
such is their horror of separation from ·their friends, of regular work, and even of 
this partial confinement, that there is nothing which alarms them more than the 
threat of sending them to Rottnest. By the Act of Council, No. I, of 2d July 
1840, the island is placed under the immediate control of the Governor and 
Executive Council, and Mr. Symmons, the Protector of Aborigines, whose head-

, quarters are at Perth, has been appointed visiting magistrate of the island. I 
____ enclose his latest report, as well as ,a copy of the directions drawn up for the 

_________ guidance of the superintendent in charge of the establishment. 
:::.----- 26. I now come to the more agreeable part of this report, which is to inform 

your Lordship, secondly, as to what has been done for the welfare and improve
ment of the aborigines. 

27. Here again the Protectors hold the first pla~e. ~n ~ddition to the instruc
tions issued for their guidance, I have on all occa~\Ons I?vlted. the two gentle,men 
holding the situation in the colony to favour me With their a,IVlce and suggestions, 
and to both of them much of the good now in progress among the aborigines is 
to be attributed. \ 

28. At Perth the Protector has the assistance of Mr. F. Armstrong, the super
intendent of natives, who is . thoroughly versed in the language and customs of 
the people, and takes a deep and lively interest in every thin~ whic.h can at ~Il 
conduce to their happiness and advancement. Under the ImmedIate superlD
tendence of the Protector, Mr. Armstrong is charged with the care of all sick 
and wounded natives who may apply to him for relief, the colonial surgeon being 
requested to give his advice in serious cases, and to order the attendan('e of tbe 
hospital assistant when the complaint or the accident may not be of any consequence; 
with the supplying a small weekly gratuity or allowance to such of them as may 

• from age or misfortnne be rendered permanently incapahle of procuring their own 
subsistence; with the distribution early in each month of on.e pound ~f flour to 
every adult who may be present on an appointed d~y; and .wlth the dIsposal or 
sale among them of Eno-lish woollen shirts and coarse Indian blankets. At one 
time tnese. articles of clothing were given away, but.it.was judged that they· 

. would 
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would be valued more highly, besides that it would afford a slight lesson to the 
aborigines of the nature of property acquired by their own skill and industry, if 
a price was set upon theln; and they have latterly been sold very considerauly 
under the prime cost. 

29. l\lr. Barrow, the Protector at York, and Dr. Harrison, a medical gentleman 
living at Albany, most kindly and benevolently give their services to aid the sick 
and tbe infirm at those stations;, but in no other place than Perth is there a medical 
gentleman like the colonial surgeon, or one of their own officers like Mr. Arm
strong, whom the Government call call upon to do this. The supply of flour takes 
place periodically at York and Albany, but at other stations is dependent very 
much upon the times when the Protector, and sometimes myself, may be able to 
visit them. ' 

30. To the relation of these minor, but not the less necessary adjuncts in the 
work of civilization, I may add that the abori/tines are in the daily employment 
of the colonists in all parts of the country, to whom they are of the greatest use' 
in running on errands, fetching wood and water, and working in the gardens in 
the towns, and as herdsmen, and even reapers during the harvest in the cl)untry ; 
indeed, withont them, many families would be destitute of servants for the com
monest household occupations. This employment about the houses and persoDs 
of the 'settlers may be looked upon as a sort of normal school, habituating them 
to the observ8uce of order and regularity. 

31. All these, however, are only preliminary steps, connected more with the body 
than the mind, turning as it were the wild man of the woods to the toil and tasks 
of domestic life, but not permanently bettering his mental condition. An experi
ment is now making of training up the children, and of imparting to them the 
first elements of useful knowledge. In the month of August last year, at the 
iustigation of the Wesleyan missionary, Mr. Smithers, the Government were 
induced to undertake the expense of in$titutjng a school, of which Mr. Armstrong, 
from his thorough acquaintance with the native language, and his fitness from 
temper and disposition, was appointed the teacher, and Mr. Symmons (the Pro
-tector) the visitor, the management of the detail being left to the Wesleyan 
committee. 

W]!STERN 
AUSTRALIA. 

32. I transmit herewith a copy of certain rules connected with the establish- , 
.ment, from which it will be seen, that on week days many of the children whose ------
age will admit of it, are dispersed as servants among the inhabitants of Perth; ~ 
that for two hours, from one till three every afternoon,they attend the school, and 
that they spend their evenings and sleep at Mr. Armstrong's house, where also 
they pass the whole of the Sunday, and are present on that day at the morning 
and e\'ening services of the Wesleyan chapel. It is this change and variety of 
Bcene in their employme'nts, or daily lessons, and practice of civilization, by which, 
as it seems to me, they are reconciled to what would otherwise be to them irksome 
confinement. They are not tied down for any great number of hours to one work, 
or'to one place; aud that they are contented with th'eir new situation in life is, 
shown, by the general satisfaction they give to the families, and from the very' 
few instances in which they have attempted. to quit their service. 

33. The undefined and desultory expenses attending the first trial of this school, 
were borne by the Colonial fund. But at the close of the year 1840, when it' 
had been in existence five months, I considered that sufficient proof had been 
given of its being likely to answer the purpose for which it was designed, 
and I determined, therefore, with the advice of the Executive Council, to place it 
upon a regular footing. After· some consultation, accordingly, with the members' 
ofthe Wesleyan committee, acting for their Missionary Society in England, it was 
agreed that one-half of the estimated charges should be provided for by them, 
and one-half by the local Government out of the public funds; it being under
stood that the Government moiety was not to exceed 75/. per annum. The 
accounts of these expenses, as of all others connected with the natives, are cer
tified by the Protector. 

34. The number of children at'the school, consisting of boys and girls from _ 
three to twelve years of age, is on an averalJ'e about 25. I was present not long 
ago when they were assembled there, and their progress does infinite credit both 
to the teacher and committee of management. The school opened with prayer, 
when the children knelt and repeated distinctly after Mr. Armstrong the Lord's 
Prayer, after which they sang a hymn in English. The eldjlr class then spelt 
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words, giving the meahing in their own language, read both out of the New Tes
ta'.'1en~, and an~ther~~sy ,and intelligible b?ok, a~d cou~ted up to 290:', I mention 
this, simple ~'.It.lfppeah, because they have not 10 their own language 'any means 
of computatIOn, or regular name for numbers, beyond three. When' I remembered 
thatbill'ely ~ghlmonths had passed -away siIice.those whom I saw before ,me, clean 
in tbllir> pe).'jiGns, ·well-behaved, and decently clad, were running over the country 
uncloilied,and almost uncared for, I could.not but indulge in ,the .ex·pectation, 
that ill this colony better days were in store for a race whose ultimate doom has 
been so unfortunate in other parts of Australia .. 

" .35 .. Your Lordship has given it as your. opillion in the despatch, a copy of 
which I h'a've"received.·addressed to the': Governor'of New South Wales, tbat 1.'5, 
pe~ce!lt. of t.he produce of the lan!I sales should be app~ied to. the protection of 
the'aborigilles.',1 'Would heg to suggest, whether it might, not be premature. to 
adopt this scale of contribution and expenditure for a colOny, where the amount' 
of the land sales; ~d ~even the probability of there being anvat 'all, is proble
matical. £.200 appears among the slims voted by the Legislative Council' for the' 
service of the past and present year, under the head of " Issues to die Natives,"! 
and, considering the good feeling of the colollists generally'towards the' 
aborigines, it would be as well perhaps to leave it to the future generosity of .the ! 

Legislature, to complete what has been sO'WE;ll begun, rather than have the appear- ' 
anee ~f forcing them into well-doing by any binding regulation. ' ..•. 

36. In concluding this statement of what is now accomplishing in Western. 
Australia for the aborigines, I request your Lordship's attention to tbe two reports' 
enclosed from the Protectors, and particularly to that of Mr. Symmons, whicl.' 
embodies in a small compass most of those points on which, for clearness sake,' 
I have more largely dilated. ' 

I have, &c. 
(signed) J"hn Hutt. 

, P. S.-In the 25th para. I have named a report which I expected to receive' 
from Mr. Symmons, as visitor.to.the Island of Rottnest; my desire wasta have fur-' 
nished to your Lordship the very latest intelligence respecting the establishment.' 
The stormy state of the weather during our winter season has prevented Mr. 
Symmons proceeding to the Island prior to the sailing of the vessel which conveys. 
these despatches; I am therefore compelled 10 delay forwarding his report until 
the Dext earliest opportunity. 

Enclosure I, in No. ll. 

EXTRACT from, the Instructions to Government Re~idents. 

Encl. I, in No. II. .' 2dly. WITH regard to the natives,.it is impossible on this subject to lay down any but very 
g\!iteral directions; still there' are some particular rules which his Excellency wishes you 
,h,QIrld,follow in,your conduct ~owards·them. No offence .which they may commit, if 
declared to be deserying of 'puDishment, sllould ever be 'passed over; tor however long a 
period. the offender.may escape, let .the hand of justire reach him at last. This i. a rule of 
law which' they understand, and if firmly and strictly enforced, would telld much' td awe 
them . n~o habits 'Of greater ;obedienc~ to our orders. and regulati~ns. No native should be 
allowed Ito ,enter any town or dwelhng of Europeans armed With a spear; the constant 
handling'aDd:use of this weapon entails endless troubles upon us and tbemselves. ,Again, 
the employment of them by the settlers is of infinite advantage, whicb, however, would be 
greatly enbanced, did every one· wbo emploved them insist beforehand upon their assuming 
Some sort of dothing, whicb, while it left them the free use of tbe limbs, sbould c~ver tbeir 
savage nakedness; and' if; in addition to this, the settlers would be very carefal nQt to reward 
them with ungrouod-' ciini,! bot always .with meal, tbey would at onr.e be weaning; them to 
habits of decencyJand take from them-the means of concealing the pillage oCthe farmers' 
barns and fields •• " .' ,. . . ., 

These last, of cou~,.re only suggestions which the Governor has thought it his doty to 
olrer to you, that they may be brought to the-notice of the inhabitants C!f yoor district. Is 
this as in other matters tending .. to· their .comforts and benefit, the Government may attempt 

• to do mucb, but it is in the power of th«: setllefJ'J~~I~mselyeS P,Brmanentlyto do more • 

. (A. true copy.) ' .•.. 

:(sig;;~)'~" Peter BrolJ1ll, ~Jonial Secretary. 
, . 

Enclosure 
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Enclosure 2. in No. 11. 
. . .', '. "", " " . 

INSTRUCTIONS for the Guidance of the buperintendent of tbe Native Convict, Establishment 
. ' , at Rottnest. . , 

; .... '. ~ 

WESTERN 
AU STRA UA. 

1. TaB Superintendent is . to understand that tbe improvement' and instruction· of. tbe EbcJ. I, in No. 11. 
natives, more than their ,p)lnishment, is the object which the Government have in ,view in, 
placing them on tbe island. .' 

!L He is therefore to endeavour to teach them the arts and wants of civilized life; and, 
_dary to this,' 'his elJ.lployment of them should be directed to make the establishment 
pay its own eXP!'nses, ". 

i 3. To this eu~' every thin& iu the wa.y of ,building required for puhlic purposes should he 
as much as pOSSIble e:xecuteCl by the pnsouers. 

4. A plentiful supply of fish may be obtained at different periods of the year, of which he 
should avail himself by employing a party in fishing, not' only for the use of the establish-
ment, but for the ,purposes of curing .and saltiug. . " . , 
. 5. The colleCtion of salt from the lakes, at the proper season, to be afterwards conveyed 

to the main.-Iand for ,sale, is another work on which the prisonerssbo1,lld be engaged1 and not 
to be lost sight of by the Superintendent. ' '..' ' . , 

6. And they should be encouraged in every way to cultivate'the ground for' their support 
and amusement, as it may be tbe means of teaching them the advantage of such labour after 
they are liberated and leave tbe island. , 

7. As the estahlishment is still only an experiment, the Superintendent is to keep tbe 
Government fully informed of all circumstances which may occur, suggesting such improve
ments as lie may consider necessary, and pointing out wherein he thinks the arrangements 
may be better ordered to suit tbe tempers and dispositions of those nnder his charge. 

s. A military guard being stationed on the island, the Superintendent will be expected to 
perform Divine service regularly every Sunday. 

(A true copy.), 
(signed) Peter Brolll1l, Colonial Secretary. 

_ 'E~cio~u!e ;3, in No. i 1. 
REGULA,TIONS and ARll.u"GEHENT~' rel~tive'to' the Native Children who may be provided End. 3. iu No.n. 

,with Situations in the Houstts of the Settlers, and who attend the Wesleyan MIssionary 
'School at Pertb, eommenced September 1840, under the management of tbe following 
Committee :-

Rev .. J'obn.Smithies, Wesleyan Missionary. 
Messrs. Jobn Wall Hardey. 

Messrs. George Shenton. 
Frederic Waldeck. 
John Smith. 
Marmaduke Hutton. 

Joseph Hardey. 
Henry ;rrigg. 

" George Lazenby. ,..,' C 

Francis F • .Annstrong, Mrs. Armstrong,. Teachers . 
. Visitor on the part of the Government, Charles Symmons,' Esq.; Protector of Alioi'gines. 

• . \! ... , , .... 1 

, 1. THIS school has been established expressly for the natIve children, at, t\1e kind ,u/Zges
tion and undcr the personalsuperintende~ce of the Rev. J. Smi\h.ie~"tbe W esll'yap. ,!\'liuister, 
and, a coml'littee. I Each boy and girl is expected to attend '\,,0, hours d;.ily (&atufdaya 
excepted) from one to tbree in tbe winter, an$. from two to four"ill~!' .summer ~ea)lOq •. 

2 .. After 'schoQI; th!l\children will return direct to their employers' home';' any ,charge, of 
loitering ,on the, road, if !""ported, will be investigated. , ;' 

I 3. The cbildren are to he allowed to sleep at tbe house of Mr.,Armstrong, ,the teacher, as 
it nppears that being permitted to pass the evening with their little brothers and friends, and 
sleep in company, is the only present means of ke.epiug them together, and Jlreventing them 
from th-in~ of th",white peopl~. A separate sleeping apartment is provided Jor,the boys. 

4. On ;:sunday the cbildren. remain at Mr. Armstrong's house, during:the wbole of the, 
day, and attend the school and Divine service, morning and. evening, at the WesleYIlll 
chapel. . . , . 'I 

6. Should the children not suit their employers, 0\' misconduct tbemselves, any complaint 
will be immediately looked into by the committee ;. and, if, after being threatened and repeat
edly punished. they appear to be incorrigible, they may be sent back, and others, if dis-
engaged, will'be provided in their stead, ,'" . " ,. , 

I 6. : Seve~ 'l'st~ctions will be placed ~ron the c~ildre,! loitering on t!,e road and playing 
a,t marb~e,~, or ,~ther games, as t~!,re wII be suljiclent tIme fo~ recreation on returning to 
M r'-.Armstrong s house at suuset." , . , • 
; ,7; As mauy of t~e .child~n. hav~ be~!1 for.!! conside"!ble' ,~ime at Mr. Annstrong's house 

preyious to ente~lIlg,oll thelf Sltua1!oli'S, and are unde! hIS dall:)' care .at sc~l~ ~ moreover 
have been especIally placed by thelrillRrents under h,s protection, WIth stnct mJunctions for 
tlieir safe keeping: Mr. Armstrong, naturally feels much interested in the welfare of these 
poOr &ildren; an~''b~ the 'assistance .of th1! committee a!,d thei~ ~mployers, will consider it 
his duty to do 'al1 m h,s power for the Improvement oCthelr ,conditIon. . 
6:17;' 3 D 3 8. It 
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WESTERN ,8, It is respectfully requeste~ tbat tbe parties employing tbe cbildren sball provide them 
A USTRA L1A. with week-day garments, washmg. &c.; the charge for those worn on Sundays will be borne 

On the general expenses of the establishment. _ 
EorL 3,in No. II. 9. It is particularly requested that no child be sent away witbout such intention on the 

part, of the employers bei~g first communicated to the committee, in order that warning may 
be gtven to the child, as bkely to produce a good effect, and cause a reformation of conduct. 
, 10. Too much, sbould not be expected from t~e children on first enterinl!' upon any situa

tion, as several IDstances have occurred of parties baving been On the POlDt of dismissing 
children, who, upon further trial, and, with the exercise of some patience on the part of 
their employer, have proved themselves most useful. 

11. The children are expected to wash themselves every morning. 
12. Mr. Armstrong will occasionally call upon each employer, and learn in .the presence 

of the cbildren their general behaviour, thus showing them that there is some one interested 
in watching over their welfare and comfort. 

13. It will be expected that in case any of tbe children are taken sick, that they may be 
sent to the bouse of Mr. Armstron~, where medical aid is provided by the Government, and 
that 1 s. per day be allowed by their employers for their support during their sickness, if not 
exceeding one fortnight; beyond that period the committee will provide. 

14. :rhe children are to be allowed to have one day in every two montbs for a holiday, as 
recreation and encouragement. 

16. These regulations by some may be considered too diffuse, but they have been suggested 
by an anxious wish to endeavour to surmount tbe many difficulties that occur in the first 
introduction of native children into the families of the colonists. Considerable success has 
hitherto attended tbese efforts for ameliorating tbe condition of the children, but in ~pite of 
every precaution, it cannot reasonably be expected that the same favourable result will inva
riably follow. The patience, therefore, and good feeling of the masters and mistresses are 
earnestly requested, In bearing at first with the awkwardness and possible wayward habits of 
their little charges. 

(A true copy.) 

(signed) Ckarlt, Symmons, ProtectDr and Visitor. 

Enclosure 4, in No. 11. 

Colonial Secretary's Office, Perth,7 January 1841. 
Eocl. 4, in No. 11.. HIS Excellency the Governor having had before him, in the Executive Council, the 

following Report, has been pleased to direct the same to be published for general in 
formation. 

By his Excellency'. command, 
(signed) Peter BrOlDfl. 

Sir, Perth, 31 December 1840. 
As Protector of Natives, I have the honour to lay before his Excellency my quarterly 

report from the 1st October last, and to accompany it with a short summary of the trans
actions of the past year, bein~ the first in which I have entered on the duties of Superin
tendent, or Protector of Abongines. 

In my report for the quarter ending March 31st, I had the pleasure of being enabled to 
acquaint his Excellency with the visible reformation effected in the habits of the nati ves by 
toe recent appointment of a police constable, whose sole duty was to patrol the streets of 
Perth, and prevent the recurrence of those frequent outrages and petty annoY";nces, which 
had previously been a source of serious complaint and inconvenience to the mhabitants of 
the town. The prohibition to carry offensive weapons of any kind within the precincts of 
the town, which I have most ri!ridly enforced, has materially operated in producing this 
effect. During the following q~arter, the advantages anticipated from the above appoint
ment of police constable, were ~u\ly and ~ost satisfactorily tested;. and i! is most 
gratifying for me now, at the expiration of thIS, the first year of my offiCial duties, to be 
enabled to state that no outrage on the lives or I'roperLies of the settlers, nor aggression 
amongst themselves (with one exception·), hue been committed during the last three 
months. 

The conduct of the natives has been uniformly correct and peaceful; and, in tbe 
present dearth of white labour, their usefulness to the settler, either in domestic drudgery, 
or in tbe rural occupations of the farm, is daily becoming more apparent, and consequently 
more readily recognized. . 

To endeavonr to wean the natiyes from their habits of indolence, and determmed 
system of begging. I haye invariably refused money or food without having pre..-ious1. 
obtained some equiYalent service; but, little permanent good in this respect can be effecte , 
while, for the carrying o~ a letter, or the exertion of a single hour's manual labour, .the 

natlYe, 

• The murder or a Canoing womao by the relati .... or the murde""" or M .... C""k at York (tba 
aode of tbe victim baving beeu instrumental in the apprehtnoioD of the said murderera), . 
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natiw, by the ill-judged liberality of the colonist (the residents of the town especially), WESTERN 
can procure suffiCIent food for the maintemmce of himself and family, during the following AUSTRALIA. 
48 hours. -

To evin<.'1! our disgust at ohjects which, however disgusting to eivilization, have been Encl .... in No. i I. 
perpetrated by the natives on each other only in strict accordance with their established 
customs and prejudices, I have invariably puniohed the offenders by banishment from the 
town for a limited period; thus depri'fing them of many of their comforts, and compelling 
them to seek. a precarious subsistence in the chase. 

His Excellencv bas been pleased to adopt my suggestion of an improvement on this 
system of punishment; viz. the includin~ in the banishment the wives and children of the 
offeuder, as I discovered that, in severallDstances, the proscribed party, although living in 
the bush, was actually supported in indolence by the ample supplies procured through his 
wife or wive. from the inhahitants of Perth. 

The quarter ending June 30th wu marked by the apprehension, trial and execution of 
• wo natives (Do-jib and Barra-hang), for an atrocious mulder of a settler's wife. This being 
the first judicial eJ:ecution in the colony, the effect on the temper and oonduct of the natives 
was natorally looked forward to with some auxiety; and I am now enabled to congratulate 
his Excellency on the successful results of the experiment. . But one opinion throughout the 
colony hu been expressed as to the beneficial effect produced by thiS terrible example on 
the native population; and the length of time which elapsed between the commission and 
the punishment of the crime, hu, [ trost and believe, folly established the fact in the minds 

. of the natives, tbat nO interval of time..nll ever screen the guilty from -the punishment 
w~ich will certainly bvertake him. It had been previously supposed that, pro~ided only a 
native could succeed in escaping to the busb, a residence there for a longer or a shorter 
period, according to the nature of bis offence, entitled him to a free pardon on bis return 
to the dwellings of the settler; and I am afraid that, in many instances, the result verified 
tbe supposition. 

In my own transactions with tbe natives, I have pursued but one invariable plan, tbat of 
certain reward and punisbment, let whatever period of time elapse, and I have reuon to 
believe in its success. During tbe month of May I visited the Canning and Murray 
Districts, so notorious during the first years of the colony for acts of native violtmce and 
agp-ession, and wu bighly gratified in observing the good feeling and amicable relations 
subsisting between the settlers and the aborigines. 

It is a matter of no small gratification to be enabled in this, my fourth quarterly report, 
to remark that man] of the legal difficulties that were continually interfering with the 
conviction of native offenders, haw, with the concurrence of the Home Government, been 
removed; and I be~ leave respectfully, but earnestly, to suggest to bis Excellency the 
absolute necessity, ID all cases of mnrder committed by natives on the settler, and when 
legal conviction ensues, of carrying into effect the extreme penalty of tha law; not so 
much for the purpose of depriving a desperado of life, as of stril<ing a wholesome terror into 
the breast of the native population. 

One striking, and most important feature of improvement in the rising aboriginal popu
lation, is, the success which has attended the experiment of domiciliating- some fifteen or 

. twenty boys and girls with the inhabitants of Perth, where they are clothed, fed and 
gradually initiated in the (to them) mysteries of civilized life. It is most gratifying to state 
that they give general satisfaction to their employers, while their daily attendance at the 
8chool under the superintendence of the Rev. Mr. Smithies,-the Wesleyan Minister, and 
the instruction of the native interpreter, Mr. Armstrong, ensures that su"eillance over their 
moral conduct which promises future most beneficial results. 

At the sn!!:o-estion of his Excellency, three native constables were, some months since, 
selected from"lhe three native tribes mostly resident in Perth and its vicinty, who, from 
their local influence, and the fact of their daily ration of flour being stopped in the event 
of any outrage being committed by their companions, it was expected mi~ht operate as a 
check and preventive of crime. Witbout wishing to ascribe any very Important results 
from these appointments, their effect has certainly been beneficial; several instances have 
occurred where native offenders have been arrested by the constables, and delivered up to 
the authorities. One of these sable functionaries, who previous to his appointment wu 
notorious for his troublesome conduct and savage demeanour, is now, to aU outward appear
ance, a reformed character, and bu never given the slightest cause of complaint. At the 
special request of the settlers, two similar appointments have been recently made in the 
dIstrict of tbe Upper Swan and at Leschenault. . 

The monthly distribution of flour, in the proportion of one pound to each male and female 
adult, whirh has been permitted me through the kindness of the local Government, although 
it sounds trivial in amount, has answered the end proposed, inasmuch as the period of its 
distrihution is impatiently anticipated even by those tribes far removed from Perth· and 
being granted solely in the event of good conduct, or, rather, in the absence uf ':'isde
meanor, has proved a salutary check to violence and aggression. As ProteCtor of Natives 
I feel it mr duty gratefully to acknowledge the liberal pecuniary assistance received 6-0~ 
the localliovernment in providing for the clothing, lodging and Sunday board of a con
siderable number of native children of both sexes. The altered appearance and respectful 
demeanour of these late denizens of the bush, must bear ample testimony of the valuable 
interest to which the Government funds have been applied. 

A short code of regulations ~or the guidance, not unly of the native children domiciliated.
in our families, but aIso of theIr employers, has been drawn up by Mr. Armstrong, the 
627.., 3 D 4 interpreter, 
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interpreter, to whose kind feeling and lively interest in the welfare and happiness of Ilis 
'little char~es it bears ,un,equivocal testimony. .. beg leave to sug~est to his Ex~ellency 
the expedIency of pnntmg the above regulatIons, a copy' of wDlch accompamcs tbis 

Encl. 4, in ·~o,.i'l. rel'ort. ' 
. The convict establishment at Rottnest, which the Executive Government has re~uested 
me to visit monthly, will receive my dilig~nt attention. Three native prisoners, Kun-<!J-bang, 
Wan-nyn, and Dinang-wart, have died since my last. report; two of whom from natural 
causes, and the third from the effects of eating a poisonous fish. Imprisonment, however 
slight, the separation from their families, and the change in their usual habits, appear to be 
sensibly felt by the elder prisoners, bllt produced apparently little or no effect on the youeg 
men. ,The appearance of tbe prisoners 10 generalIS healthy and cheerful; their hours of 
.Iabour moderate; lind their government rations; though SImple, sufficient and nuto,tious, 
'while ample time is daily allowed them for the exercise of their favourite pursuits of the 
,chase. . 

The result of their labours is apparent in the el'ection of a substantial stone dwelling
house, and out-buildin~s, the accumulation of many tons of salt from the lakes on the 
island, and reaping 01 several acres of wheat, and the formation of gardens for vegetsble 
produce. When we consider that all this has heen effected within a period of fifteen months, 
by the labour of eight uncivilized and naturally most indolent natives, assisted solely by the 
superintendent, Mr. Vincent,'and a white prisoner, we are the more induced to regret that 
tbe natural unbiassed inclinations of the aborisines of Western Australia should at present 
for'.", such an ins,eparable barrier to their acqutreme.nt of any habits of industry or profitable 
acbvlty. , . 

The above proof, however, of the capabilities will be, I trust, an additional incentive 
,to our endeavours for training up the rising generation in the habits of civilized life, and 
must surely be our be"t earnest of the probabilities of future success. 

'With such a cheering retrospective view of the labours of the past year, a harbinger, I 
sincerely believe, of brighter days, and after having experienced the zeal of the Government 
on all occasions connected witli my official duties, I feel it would be almost invidious in me 
to suggest the necessity of mal'king the commencement of another yea.' by increased, 
rather than by relaxed, exertions in the furtherance of the important object of native 
civilization. 

J>rev-ious to closing this report, I feel in justice bound to acknowled~e the truly valuabie 
co-operation 1 have received, in all matters I'elative to the juvenile natives, from the Hev. 
'Mr. Smithies, the Wesleyan minister, and also the eflicient assistance (through his 
intimate acquaintance with the native customs and language) at all times afforded me by 
Mr. Armstrong the interpreter, tq whose zeal and activity in the punctual discharge of h.s 
official duties, I consider the success of our exertions mainly attnbutable. 

As visiting magistrate to the convict establishment at Rottn~st, I should be unjust were 
I to deny my unqualified approval of the zeal and energetic activit; testified by the 
sU'perintendent, Mr. Vincent, in the discipline and general management 0 the natives com-
m.tted to his charge. ' 

I have, &c: 
(signed) Ckarle. SymmoTII, 

Protector of Native •• 
The Honourable the Colonial Secretary. 

Enclosure 5, in No. 11. 

ANNUAL RBPORT of the Protector of Aborigines. 

, York, Western Australia, 31 March 1841. 
A TWBLVBMONTH having run its course since I entered npon the duties of Protector of 

Aborigines for the hilly country of Western Australia, it becomes my duty to lay before the 
Governor in Council a brief summary of my proceeding. in that capacity. 

On arriving in the district allotted to me by the local Government, my first step w1!ll to 
endeavour, by a distribution of flour, to assemble the natjves toe:ether and introduce myself. 
Accordingly, on the appointed day, the neighbouring tribes of York collected in the town 
site, and I then explamed, as clearly as r could through tbe ·medium of interpreters, the 
benevolent object which the Government had in view in sen.ding me among them; and, 
although at the time I feared it would be difficult to make them, understand the nature of 
my appointment, I am happy to be enabled to state, that.12 month.' eXJlfrienceamong them 
hu conv-inced me that they did thoroughly comprehend what was then explained to.th~. , 

On no occasion have tbey received an injury from a white man, as far as I can asceJ;talD, 
without immediately applying to me for protection, and the puni.hment of the _o,ffenders ; 
and there have even been several instances of their complaining to me against thelf fellow
blacks. Among others I may name the following :-

Shortly after my arrival in York, two natives,. named" Woollam" and" Malagur," com
plained to me that their women had been stolen by two other natives, named .. GlDma~" 
and "Pingie." I went out after and found them, about 14 mile. from York, at Yaryddm, 
when I promised flour, to all of them if the women were restored; and threatened them 
with punishm<:n~ if they were still withheld. In a short space of time the women we!'" 
returned, and It IS now a matter of frequent occurrence for natives to come and complalll 
that tbeir women have been stolen. 

, A few 
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A rew cases of assault have occurred within tIle last 12 months, and, although they have WESl'ERN 
mostly been 'Without any provocation on the part of the aborigines, still it is gratifying to be AUSTRALIA. 
BQle to assert that these acts of wantonness are entirely confined to· the lower orders of ----. 
people in tbis country. I think it due to the settlers generally to add, that by them. the Enol 5, in No. 11. 
Datives have been treated most humanely, being frequently employed in light work on the 
furms, and liberally repaid for services rendered. , 

I have visited every part of my field of labour, from the most nortllem to the most 
southern settlements,. namely, from Toodyal to King George's Sound, and have seen many 
of the natives; my knowledge, however, 0 their numbers is but scanty, nor is it easily 
acquired. I am endeavouring to make a census of the black population, hut this must of 
lIecessity be a work of much time. 

The settlers generally speak of the ahorigines as useful on their farms, and there are a 
kw who have been enabled to keep the same natives in constant employ for several years. 
The Government Resident of York has two who have been employed by him ever since he 
established himself in the district. 

The execution of the two natives, Barrabong and Doojeep, for the murder of Mrs. Cook, 
appears to have had a most beneficial effect; their bodies are still hanging in chains, a terror 
to evil doers. . 

Altbough I have made, and still am making, continued efforts to establish a native school 
in York, my attempts have hitherto proved very discouraging. Were there a town ill York 
similar to the seat of Government, or FfPmantle, I might hope for better success, as the 

·children might then procure what they do in tbose towns; daily employment ar.d daily bread, 
without which it is hardly to be expected that they should separate themselves from their 
parents and relatives. 

It is to be hoped that, as the colony advances, the town of York may keep pace with it, 
and it will then be more feasible to accomplish what appears to me to be the first step 
towards the civilization of the natives of Australia, namely, the instruction of the children, 
and the weaning tbem, when young, from their savage habits. The adults we can only' 

'hope to keep quiet and orderly, but much, I trust, may be done wilh the children, If 
they can find the means of subsistence without resorting to the precarious productions of 
the barren bush. . 

(signed) Peter Barrow, 

-No. 12.-

Protector of 'Aborigines, 
Western Australil!o. 

(No.5·) 
COpy of a DESPATCH from Lord Stanley to Governor Hutt. 

Sir, . Downing-street, 30 October 1841. No. 12. 
I HAVE received your despatches, Nos. 34 and 40, of the 15th of May and 11th LOrd Stanley 

of June last, the one transmitting a periodical report, exhibiting tlie state of the to Go •• rnoiHutt, 
aborigines in Western Australia, and showing the measures which have heen 30 OctobenS.l, . 
adopted fer their improvement in the course of the preceding year, the other con, 
taining the annual report accompanying the blue book for the year 1840, show-
ing the progress of the settlement during that period. 

I have read with great interest both of those reports. As regards the ireat
ment of the aborigines especially, J entirely approve of the course which you are 
pursuing, and I feel confident, that in leaving them in your hands, I am best con
sulting their interests. I gather from your despatch that a reserve of land may 
have already been allotted for the benefit of the native~. Should such reserve 
become valuable, I can perceive no reason why it should not be sold as opportunity 
may offer, at the best price which can be obtained for it, vesting the purchase_ 
money as a trust fund with the Governor and the Protectors of Aborigines, for the 
benefit of the natives. If in the progress of improvement any of the natives 
should indicate the desire of a settled life, and the capacity of entering on the 
duties attached to the possession of property in a state of civilized society, such a 
fund might be a resource from whence to purchase, not apart fr!lm, but mixed with 
the white population, small allotments, to be possessed and cultivated by such 
aborigines. Such a disposition of the reserve would be much more advantageous 
than keeping it perpetually as a forbidden district in the midst of civilization, 
useless to the proprietors, and standing in the way of improvement. . 

Before, however, any steps are taken towards effecting this object, I should be 
glad to receive from you any observations which you may have to make upon it, 
and the suggestion of any details which may occur to you as desirable for carrying 
lIoch a scheme into execution. . 

I am, &0. 
(signed) Stank!/! 

------------------~ , No. 
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-No. 13.-
N ' (No. 38.} 

Lord Jo~n lJ~ .. en COPY of a DESPATCH from Lord John Russell to Governor Hutt. 
10 Governor Hutt, S· D' 8 0 
8 Ocwber 1840 If. ownmg-street, ctober 1840 . 
.. June 1840" I TP.ANSMIT to you herewith a copy of a Report which I have received from 

Captain Grey late Commandant of the expedition to the North-west of Aus
• 3une~ traUa, containing some valuable suggestions with regard to the treatment of the 
~ , aborigines; and it appears to me that Captain Grey's suggestions are worthy 
~~;,:~~:.~r~~~o. of adoption generally, subject to such modifications as your local knowledge and 
.. ". p. too. experience may suggest. 

No. 14. 
Governor Hult 10 
Lord J"hll RUBSen, 
10 July 1841. 

-------

I am, &c. 
(signed) J. Russelt. 

-No. 14.-
(No. 45.) 

COpy of a DESPATCH from Governor Hutt to Lord John Rus8ell. 

My Lord, Perth, Western Australia, IOJuly 1841. 
I HAVE had the honour to receive your Lordship's' despatch, No. 38, of the 

8th October last, enclosing a copy of a report from Captain Grey, containing some 
valuable suggestions with regard to the treatment of the aborigines, and recom
mending that tbese suggestions be adopted, subject to such modifications as local 
knowledge and experience may point out. 

2. From the report on the state and condition of the aborigines of Western 
Australia, which I have lately submitted to your Lordship, it will be seen that the 
most essential points in Captain Grey's proposed plan are embodied in the system 
of treatment pursued towards the natives in this colony; such as the infliction of 
punishment without reference to the length of time which may elapse between 
the perpetration of a crime and the apprehension of the offender; making little or 
no distinction in the punishment inflicted, whether the party injured is a white 
man or one of themselves, provided only in the latter case that the offence has 
been committed within particular limits; receiving the depositions of the abori
gines, though not on oath, as strong corroborative evidence in our courts of justice; 
enabling them to appeal for protection against the violence, either of a colonist 
or one of their own people, to a regular appointed officer, the Protector, who is also 
their counsel to assist them, if necessary, on their trial; and finally, the employ
ment of them, whenever they can be engaged to take service for a regular period, 
at a fixed rate of wages, either in money or food. This coincidence is to be traced 
to my having had the advantage of Captain Grey's conversation and advice on 
this subject, for several months immediately prior to his late visit to England. 

3. In some particulars I differ with him. I conceive that the aborigines are 
not in a position to be treated in all points as British subjects; that we have not 
the means to supervise and control their dealings with one another in the bush 
and in the wild districts, the same as within the boundaries of our town sites and 
farming locations; and that to attempt to make them at all times and under all 
circumstances in their habits ~nd customs amenable to our laws, would be fre
quently next to impossible, and might have the effect of a teasing and tiresome 
persecution, estranging them from us, and rendering them only more tenacious of 
their own rude and barbarous observances. 

4. Captain Grey's observations have reference chiefly to the operation among 
the aborigines of the English criminal law, but we cannot, in justice, ,forcibly 
introduce them to this purtion of our code, without permitting them to Reek 
rEdress, or even requiring them to ac&; according to the furms and dictates of 
the civil law also; and for this I think we are scarcely prepared It would in
deed be productive of some singular anomalies. We could scarcely, for instance, 
pretend to interfere in their mode of marriage, which is not unusually either by 
abduction or inheritance (the woman's consent in neither case being much con
sulted), without also forbidding the practice of polygamy; and although we 
punish the. aborigines (or trespassing upon and injuring our fields and gardens, it 
wonld be lD strange oppositiou to the hold which the Crown assumes to possess 

, '. oyer 
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over the l!lnds of the country, if the right of one of them was to be admitted to 
bring an action for the recovery ofa property, which had been disposed of by the 
Government to a colonist. I need scarcely here do more than casually observe, 
tbat in every case, civil or criminal, where natives alone were concerned, the 
difficulty of procuring such evidence as would satisfy a judge or jury wOIII~ be 
BO great as to go far towards nullifying the whole proceedings. 

5. It is doubtless very desirable, that, the aborIgines with whom we are in 
contact, should be brought as early and as strictly as possible within our jurisdic
tion; indeed, it is the obvious policy of Government to keep this in view in its 
intercourse with these people, as being one great means of bringing about any 
improvement among them; for it is only in proportion as they find themselves 
completely in our power, that they yield to our persuasion, instruction or influence. 
But I think our best chance of attaining this end is by a progressive course of 
action, not by any compulsory or sudden demand upon them to surrender their 
own notions, and acknowledge ours only as the proper rule of rigbt or wrong; 
and I should_ still, therefore, desire to leave them to their own laws, bad as they 
are, and only compel their subservience to ours, when they choose to remain 
temporarily or permanently in our immediate vicinity; and in this colony they 
now thoroughly understand that, under such circumstances, no exercise is ad. 
mitt<!d, whetber as regards themselves or the settlers, of any infringement of our 
regulations. 

6. In order to ensure a partial observation of British law by the aborigines in 
thinly peopled districts, Captain Grey further advises that each colony should 
possess an efficient mounted police force, either constantly in movement, or ready 
to act in any direction where their presence was required. In Western Aus
tralia, a police force of this nature would bave to range over 32,000 square miles 
of territory; it must tberefore be numerous and most expensive" particularly as 
comp~d with our resources. The revenue of the colony is raised from a popu
lation of not 2,500 souls, and amounts now to 9,000 I. per annum; yet it barely 
suffices for the current expenditure, and it would be out of the power of the local 
Government to provide the large additional sums which would be ~equired to 
maintain such a poli£e establishment. 

7. One suggestion made by Captain Grey has struck me as being most valuable 
in its tendency; it is, that encouragement should be held out to any settler, who 
should take the trouble to reclaim a native from his present savage life, and, by 
instructing him in some useful art, render him a serviceable member of society. 
Could this plan be brought into operation, the work of civilizing the aborigines 
would truly be commenc€d, and it would have, as Captain Grey justly remarks, 
the great advantage over a single institution, that a variety of individuals, en
dowed with different talents and capacities for the work, would be employed at 
one and the same time upon it. . 

8. I have availed myself of this hint to issue a public notice, which I enclose, 
offering, 1st. A remis~ion in the purchase of lands, to the amount of 18/., to 
anyone who shall produce satisfactory evidence of a native having been in his 
employ for full two years, and that he bas acquired a competent knowledge and 
skill in the usual farming operations; and 2d. A remission in the purchase of 
land, to the extent of 36/., to anyone who may show that he has instructed a 
native in any trade, calling or handicraft, of such a nature as is usually brought 
under the system of apprenticeship. 

9. Tbe sum of 18/. is allowed by Government as the cost of a labourer's pas" 
sage to the colony. To teach one of the aborigines to be a useful servant or 
assibtant, is to introduce a fresh labourer, and the benefit conferred upon the 
community has been considered in both cases equal and worthy of a- similar 
reward. But the rude sort of life which a native might lead upon a colonial farm; 
would not be very repugnant to his old habits; nor would it necessarily wean him 
from them, unless it was by accustoming him to new wants and an artificial 
means of subsistence; for this reason, a determined period of residence has been 
insisted upon, in hopes that time may complete that which mere out-door occu. 
pations are not, by themselves, calculated to accomplish. 

10. It is d,fferent with a trade or handicraft; no person can have gone through 
a course of instructions, or have acquired the proper degree of knowledge to 
quality him as a mechanic or artisan, without the practice of some diligence and 
assiduity. The proof of his having been coastant to the. work which he under-
.6~7. 3 II ~ took 
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took, to learn, is hi!' capability of performing it. No notice consequently is taken 
of the time which a native -might have been in the capacity of apprentice with 
an employer. A great triumph would be gained over their present wandering 
and fickle disposition, should any of tbem ever settle down into the sedentary 
existence which the practice and nature of the mechanical arts require. A 
larger amount of remission is promised to the individual who shall instruct 
a native in a trade, calling or handicraft, than to the farmer, because the 
former is called upon to exercise the greatest share of skill, (:are and patience; 
the instant that a man or boy, however unused to the employment, is taken into 
a farm establishment, be can make himself of use in some way, withont much 
risk of -damage to his master's property; whereas a mechanic derives little profit 
from his apprentice until he has taught him the right use of his tools, and in 
doing tbis must expect to incur both expense and annoyance from loss and 
breakage. 

11. With these views, this notice has been drawn up, and I solicit your Lord
ship's approbation of it, because I think it will, as it sets out with stating. if 
adopted, extend the measures already in operation for the civilization and im
provement of the, aborigines. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) John Hutt. 

Enclosure in No. 14. 
Colonial Secretary's Office, Perth, 23 June 1841. 

IT appears to his Excellency the Governor to be highl)' desirable to promote in every way 
the civilization and impl'ovement of the abori~ines of thiS territory; and to extend the mea
sures already in operation for this purpose, hiS Excellency has directed it to be notified for 
public information,- . 

1st. That a remission in the purchase ofland to the extent of (181) eighteen pounds, will 
be allowed to any person who shall produce sati.factory evidence to the Government, that a 
native has been in his conRtant employment for the space of two full years, and' that he has 
acquil'ed a competent knowledge and skill in the usual operations of farming, threshing, 
reaping, mowing, &c. &c. . 

2d. That a remission in the purchase of land to the extent of (361.) thirty-six ponnds, will 
be allowed to any person who shall produce satisfactory evidence to the Government, that he 
has instructed a native in a trade, calling or handicraft, of such a nature as is usually brought 
under the system of apprenticeship; and that such native has acquired such proficiency 
therein as would, in the case of an European apprentice, entitle him to receive his inden
tures, and be treated on the terms of a journeyman. The person applying for such remis
sion will also be required to give the native such a certificate as will entitle him to be treated 
as a journeyman. 

His Excellency conceives that the object contemplated in this notice will be materially 
facilitated by the present gradually improving condition of the bborigines, and by the kind 
disposition hitherto generally evinced towards them by the colonists. 

By his Excellency'S command, 
(signed) 

-No.15.
(No. 55.) 

Peter BroW1t. 

COpy of a DESPATCH from Governor Hutt to LordJohn Russell. , 
No. 15. My Lord, Perth, Western Australia, 21 July 1841. 

GoveTDOT Hult to IN my despatch, No. 45, of I{)th July, I had the honour, in pursuance. of your 
LOJd JObS Russell, Lordship's instructions, aud Captain Grey's suggestions, respecting the improve
SI uly 1 4

1
• ment of the aborigine$ of this colony, to submit to your Lordship's approval a 

notice, holding out the promise of 1l reward t6 any settler who should be instru
mental in imparting to one of these people a thorough knowledge of an art or trade 
of civilized life. 

2. In still further prosecution of this object, I now enclose a similar noti~e 
. ---- relative to tbe femal~ part of the population. A most invaluable advantage w~1l 
---- be gained over the thoughts and habits of the aborigines, and consequently lD 

the lahorious task of civilizing them, should we succeed by tbis means in raising 
the females from the state of deO'radation in which they are plunged eveD more 
deeply, as occurs among all ba;'barous tribes, than the men. 

3 .. The 
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3. The work of educating them in the several occupations pointed out in the' WESTERN 
notice, is placed on the same footing as that of the male farm servants; bl'cause it AUSTRALIA. 
is considp.red that much domestic service will be gained from th,em by those who 
undertake their instruction, and that we' must particularly require in their case 
the rigid test of time and habit, rather than the mere acquirements of discipline, 
to prove that they have been redeemed from the practices of their savage mode of 
existence. 

4. I trust that these measures will meet with your Lordship'S sanction. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) Jolin Hutt. 

Enclosure in No. 15. 

Colonial Secretary's Office, Perth, 20 July 1841. 
WITH reference to ~e notice da~d the 23,d ultimo, ,l'c:l~tiv~ to rewards to, he granted to End. in No. 15. 

per8C?ns who may be Illstrum,ental I~ promotmg the CIVIlization of the aboflgines, by em-
ploymg them ~m farms, and Impart!ng to any of .the,m a competent knowledg<: and skiII in 
various operatIOns and trades therem set forth, hiS Excellency the Governor dIrects it to be 
notified that, with a view of stilI furtber encouraging the civilization and improvement of 
these people, a remission in the purchase of land to the extent of 181. wiII be allowed on 
account of any native female who shall be proved, to the satisfaction of the Government 
to have been constantly resident, after this d~te, in any settler's household during a spac; 
of two full years; and who shall haTe acqUired a competent knowledge and skilI in either 
of the several occupations of cook and thorough house-servant, seamstress or dressmaker, 
laundress or bonnet-maker. 

His Excellency is desirous, at the same time, to impress upon the public that the re
mission of 181. hereby offered, as well as the amounts of remission mentioned in the former 
notice, do. n,?t auth~rize the p'urchas7 of a less quan~ty. of land than 160 acres, and that 
these remISSion certIficates Will be, like oiliers of a simIlar' chal'actel', transferable. ' 

By his Excellency's command, 
(signed) Peler Brown. 

- No. 16.
(No. 75.) 

CUPY of a DESPATCH from Governor Hutt to Lord JolIn RUBsell. 

1\ly Lord, Perth, Western Australia, 10 No~ember 1841. 
I HAVE the honour to ,inform your Lordship that on the 18th May 1839, the Gov!~; ~~;I to 

wife and child of a settier, in the York District of this colony, were Inurdered by a Lord John Ru ••• II, 
party of aborigines. 10 Nov. llLfi. 

The crime was not discovered to have been committed until after some hours 
had elapsed, and the perpetrators of it had thereby ample opportunity for making 
their escape. Immediately that the authorities on the spot and the Government 
were informed of what had occurred, every possible means were resorted to for the 
capture of the offenders, whose names were readily ascertained from the other 
natives, but for a considerable time without effect. It was not until early in June 
of the following year, 1840, that the police succeeded jn capturing two of the 
principals concerned in this outrage. • 

These two men, whose names were Doodjeep and Barrabong, were brought up 
for trial at the quarter sessions in July 1840, and found guilty of the murder. 
The sentence of the Jaw was carried into effect on the 10th of the same month; 
the offenders were hung in chains almost immediately on the spot which had been 
the scene of their crime. 

This proceediug I was aware was a hazardous experiment. It was difficult to 
foresee in what way it would be taken by the aborigil).es, except that I felt confident 
they would either be awed into submission, or greatly exasperated. My expectations 
were tbat their fears would prevail, and 1 am happy to say, that such has proved 
to be the case. From the time of the execution, until the present hour, no attempt 
at any further violence on the part of the aborigines has been heard of in that 
part of the country; and every successive report which I receive from the Pro
tector, whose residence is at York, as the centre oftbe district oyer which his super
intendence extends, leads me firmly to believe that the severe punishment inflicted 
upon these two men will prove of Jastin.g benefit to the colo.ny. . ' 

Besides Doodjeep and Barrabong, It was well ascertamed that a thIrd man, 
." Yambup," had been P!esent, and takeu!'n active part in the murder. After two 

o2i. 311 3 yean' 
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years' anxious search and watchfulness, the police, in the middle of May of this 
year, succeeded in taking him prisoner. He was tried, and found guilty, and sen
tence of death was passed against him at the quarter sessions held at Perth, on 
the 1st of July last. . 

Having received from the chuirman of quarter sessions the report of the trial 
and sentence, I laid the same on the table of the Executive Council; stating at 
the same time, that, under the authority vested in the Governor by the Royal 
instructions, I should reprieve Yambup, and report that I had done so to Her 
~ajesty's Government. 

I stated as my reasons for pursuing .this course, that the ends of justice had 
been, 1 considered, sufficiently answered by the previous execution of Doodjeep 
and Barrabong, inasmuch as it was evident that others of the aborigines had been 
deterred by it from the commission of similar crimes, and that to execute Yambup 
would be, therefore, only to satiate justice with an unnecessary sacrifice of human 
life. 

Millute. of Council Each of the other members of Council recorded their dissent from this decision. 
of7 October 1841. I have now, therefore, the honour to lay before your Lordship n copy of the several 

opinions recorded on the minutes of the Council, and to request, should your Lord
ship agree with me under the circumstances of the case, in the propriety of 
reprieving Yambup, that I may be authorised to remove him to the convict 
establishment at Rottnest, there to be detained as a prisoner for life. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) John Hutt. 

Enclosure in No. 16. 
End. in No. 16. AT a Meeting of the Executive Council, held at Perth, on the 7th October 1841; presenl, 

his Excellencv the Governor, tbe Honourable tbe Commandant, tbe Honourable the 
Colonial Secretary, the Honourable the Surveyor-general, the Honourable the Acting 
Ad vocate-general: 

n.port ufCbairman THlI minutes of last meeting were read and confirmed. The Governor laid upon the table 
ofQuarterS ... ions, the abftract from tbe criminal record book for'the last 'luarter, and a report from tbe chair
laId on Lh. table. muLL cf quarter sessions, stating that a man named Wilham Page had the sentence of death 

reconled against him for shooting, with intent to kill, at Caroline Jackson; that Mendic, an 
aboriginaillative, had been sentenced to death for the murder of a European boy, and that 
Yambup had also been sentenced to death for the murder of Mrs. Cook and her child. 

Hi$ Excellency stated his intention to transport Page for life, and to allow the law to 
take its course against Mendic; but that he should reprieve Yambup, as two natives had 
been executed for the murder of Mrs. Cook, and he considered tbat the ends of justice had 
been attained by that execution, inasmuch as it bad deterred otbers from committing simi
lar crimes, and that the execution, therefore, of Yambup would he satiatingjustice witb Unll& 
cessary I18crifice of buman life. 

The b,)Llourable the Advocate-general regretted that he could not concur with his Excel
lency in his opinion tbat tbe prisoner Yambup was a proper object for a reprieve. He 
tbought that most beneficial results were daily arising from the adoption of tbe principl~, 
that as length of time did not diminish guilt, so it should not affect its punishment; and he 
attributed to the steady enforcement hitherto of this principle, the fact that the guilty natives 
were now generally surrendered by the respective tribes. He thougbt that it was of vital 
moment to the efficacy of punisbment, tbat. it should not appear to result from temporary 
feelings, but.to be an inseparable (however distant) consequence of crime. Tbe che,irman 
of the quarter sessions had stated, and he had reason to know that the other members of tbe 
bench, as well as tbe jury, were of the same opinion, that DO single point of difference had 
appeared between the case$ of Yambup and Mendic, or between tbose of Yambup and his 
accomplices, which couId impart a character of less atrocity to the guilt of Yambup, while 
there were several circumstances whicb have a contrary tendency. It was certain that tbe 
appalling murder of Mrs. CooK ·and her child was the result of a deliberate conspiracy, and 
accompanied by circumstances of such disgusting and gratuitous insult and barbarity, as had 
rarely been heard of even among tbe most ferocious savages; and it was well known that 
tbis prisoner was tbe chief ..,rigil!ator an~ instigator and leader of tbe ~ang. There " .... 
~n'?ther reason wby be conceLved It eopecLally necessary to leave tbe declsLon of the court 
lDvLOlate, namely, tbat the natives were impressed with an opinion that we, like themselves, 
balanced life against life. and were content if we took a corrcspondin .. number of lives to 
th.ose taken by them. It was to tbe complete annihilation of this idea"' among the. Murray 
trobe, by tbe contest at Pinjarra, that he attributed the rerfect good order of that trLbe from 
that period to the present, and tbe consequent good wil and useful intercourse .. ~ich exists 

. between them and. the settlers in that district. He was also of opinion, that to case of 
murder, tbe relatives of the victim, wbo were prevented by tbe laws from takmg that ven
geance which the laws of nature would have entitled them to, had a right to have the full 
rentence of those laws inflicted, at least in cases of unmitigated guilt; and he apprehended 
th .. ~. tbe· cunsequences of an interference on the part of Government to screen ID atrocioulO 

a criminal, 
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.; eriminal, would have the effect of inducing the settlers in future, when excited by outraged WESTERN 
feelings, to take redress into tI,eir own hands, rather than trust to laws which the Crown A USTR A LI A. 
would interfere to render inoperative. So strong used to be the fpeling of our laws on this 
Rubject, that they gave a remedy to the relatives by whicb they could prevent the Crown EnoL in No. 16. 
from pardoning, and this had only been removed by the Legislature from a conviction that 
tbe Cl'own would never interfere witb the laws, unless wbere the case presented strong cir-
cumstances of palliation. He would conclude by saying, that a valuable oppurtunity now 
exists of impressing on .tbe natives the determination of the Government to punish murder, 
especially of so aggravated a nature. It was the known opinion of thto whole colony, tbat 
the prisoner Yambup was tbe most deserving of deatb of all concerned, and more so tban the 
murderer of the boy on the Canning. He conceived that ifYambup be a proper object for 
mercy, his accol!lplices must bave been treated with undue severio/, and be would say the 
same in comparing bis guilt with tbat of tbe other murderer, MendlC. 

Mr. Roe said be could not but subscribe to the opinions expressed by the Advocate
general, and considered tbe barbarous murder of Mrs. Cook and ber child to have been 
attended with circumstances of such peculiar atrocity, that the law should be suffered to 
take its course in this instance, espeClally in the absence of any recommendation either of 
tbe bencb or jury. The violation of the poor woman's person 'by the murderers, both before 
and after they terminated her existence, and their dashing out the brains of the cbild before 
the eyes of the wretched motber, marked the deed as one of aggravated barbarity, and ren
dered it probable that a repetition of such crimes might not only be attempted by others, if 
Yambup were not capitally punished, but those Europeans wbo were located in remote and 
solitary situations migbt be disposed, on any such melancholy occasions in future, to take 
tbe law into tbeir own bands. 

Mr. Brown most fully concurred in tbe view taken by the honourable the !\dvocate
general and the honourable tbe Surveyor-general, and strongly advised, in the event of his 
Excellency still resolving on tbe reprieve of Yambup, tbat Mendic sbould not be executed 
nntil tbe pleasure of her Majesty in respect to Yambup is known, as altbougb be could not 
see the slightest ground for interfering with tbe laws in eitber case, he nevertheless COli' 
ceived tbat if mercy is extended to one it ougbt to be to the otber. 

The bonourable the Commandant entirely concurred with the other members of Couocil. 
except that be could not see that the undeserved reprieve of Yambup could in any way 
warrant tbe reprieve of M endic. . 

His Excellency regretted that be could not concur-witb the membel'll of the Council in 
the view they had taken of this case. He informed the Council of bis intention to reprieve 
Yambup, and as this measure was in opposition to the opinions and consent of the Council, 
be would record hi. reasons for carrying out his own views on the minute book . 

.. I consider that all punishment, but particularly capital runishment, is intended not al 
any expiation of the crime through the death or sufferings 0 the criminal, but as an exam
ple to deter others from being guilty of similar offences; that it is the bounden duty of 
Government, in their endeavours to provid~ for the peace and order of society, to strive to 
attain their object, even when extreme measures may be neeessary, by the smallest possible 
sacrifice of human life. That as regards Yambup, whose case bas been under consideration, 
.nd who has been convicted of murder, t;wo of his accomplices in the atrocious outrage have 
already been executed; and the experience of 18 months pro"es tbat tbe design of this 
execution has been completely fulfilled. A salutary terror bas thereby been impressed upon 
the natives in the district where the murder was committed; that we should gain nothing 
further by carrying the final sentence of the law into effect a~ainst Yambup now, Bnd that 
to do so would be only to offer him up as a victim to the vengeance of the law, and tbu. 
carry out to the fullest extent the savage maxim of blood for blood; and tinaHy, it appear. 
to me to be extremely doubtful and problematical to suppose that the natives will ever 
think of reasoning within themselves, and of acting upon the notion that we have taken the 
lives of two only of their people because they killed onl:y t1l0 white persons, as admitting 
that they will regard our proceedings in the light of retahation; they must remark that for 
two females, a woman and cbild, individuals for whom among themselves they would not 
have the slightest regard or consideration, we have taken tbe lives of two of the best men 
of tbeir tribe, and that they would therefore be severe loser. in such a contest. 

" For these reasons, reluctant as I am to decide in opposition to the opinion of the COun
cil, I shall, under the authority vested in me by the Royal instructions, reprieve Yambup 
until Her Majesty's pleasure may be known, and shall recommend that he be removed to 
the establishment at Rottnest, to be there eventually retained a. a convict for life." 

~signed) Edward C. Souper, 
Acting Clerk of the Council. 

-No. 17.-
(No. 57·) 

COpy of a DESPATCH from Lord Stanley to Governor Hutt. 

Sir, 'Downing-street, 2 July 1842. 
I HAVE received your despatch. No. 75, of the 10th of November last, report

ing the case of a native named" Yambup," who was convicted and sentenced to 
death as the participator in a murder, but was respited until Her Majesty's pleasure 
should be known; and you request that a pardon should be granted to the criminal 

6:17.. '3 B 4 on 

No. 17. 
Lord S18DI.y 10 
Gov.mo. Hutl, 
• July .114', 
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on the condition that he be retained aA a prisoner for life at . the establishment at 
Rcttnest Island. 

As the reprieve has been granted to the prisoner, 1 could not undertake to 
advise Her Majesty to order his execution after so long a period, but I certainly 
cau see DO sufficient grounds for the commutation of the sentence. 

It is only in consideration of the expectations of mercy which have been 
created by your decision, that I have been induced to advise the Crown to com. 
mute the sentence, according to your recommendation. Her Majesty has been 
pleased to authorize a pardon to the prisoner, on the conditions which YOII have 
proposed. 

Without the notes of the trial, it is possible to form but a conjectural opinion 
on the question; but tbere appears reason to conclude that the murder was 
attended with circumstances of the most revolting kind; thM the prisoner was as 
guilty as the rest of the parties concerned, if not more so; that the motive which 
led to his reprieve is very much open to misconstruction, and that by sparing the 
life of such an offender, the local Government may induce their savage neigh. 
b.!'ul·s to underrate the feelings with which the Europeans regard such enormities. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) Stanley. 

-No. 18.-
(No.2.) 

COPY of a DESPATCH from Governor Hutt to Lord John Russell. 
My Lord, Perth, Western Australia, 20 January 1842. 

1. I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship's despatch, 
No. 64, of the 30th April 1841, disallowing two Acts, Nos. I and 8 of 4 Victoria, 
passed by the Legislative Council of this Colony. 

2. I now enclose two new Acts, Nos. 21 and 22 of the 4 & 5 Victoria, 
containing, generally, the same provisions as the former Acts, but modified and 
altered according to the mstructions received from your Lordship. 

3. To the first of these, being" An Act to constitute the Island of Rottnest a legal 
Prison," it was objected that the 3d clause, as originally framed, which authorized 
the Governor and Executive Council to make all such rules and regulations as 
might be necessary to insure the custody, employment and discipline, as well as 
the health and comfort of the prisoners, was a delegation, by the Legislative to 
the Executive Government., of a power of which they could not properly divest 
themselves in favour of any other body; that the laws of the Governor and 
Executive Council would not be made subject to the conditions, and with the 
safeguard for which Parliament and the Crown have stipulated, they would not 
necessarily be transmitted even for her Majesty's sanction or disallowance; and 
that, whenever authority is delegated, it should, as far as possible, be defined, by 
laying down the general rules and principles by which the exercise of it is to be 
guided; whereas in the case of this Act as it formerly stood, the whole subject of 
prison discipline was transferred from the Legislative to the Executive Govern
ment, to be dealt with as the latter should see fit. 

4. In the legislative enactment which I now submit to your Lordship, endea. 
vours have been made to avoid the errors pointed out, and which had been inad. 
vt'rtently fallen' into. The exclusive superintendence and management of the 
'establishment at Rottnest are ,still vE'.sted in the Governor and Executive Council, 

______ but a check upon the authority thus conferred. is maintained by the provi~ion of 
the third clause, which requires that all proclamations, rules and reguiation~ 
issued by the Executive Government shall, with all convenient speed, be laid 
before the Legislative Council. . 

5. The prison discipline of Rottnest is still experimental, and in its infancy. 
Experience and constant watchfulness alone can teach us the improvements to be 
effected in the system, and therefore it becomes the more necessary that the 
power to make any changes, or to adopt any new rules, should be .concentered 
in efficient and yet responsible hands. In England, each county has its ~ody of 

'magistrates, who have the charge of the gaols of that county. 10 this, as I 
believe in the other Australian colonies. the gentlemen in the (!ommi.sion of the 
pea~e are not magistrates of any particular district, but of tbe territory, and they 
each of them have the right of visitinO" the several gaols throughout tbe country. 
It IS eVident tha~ it "'ould be imprude.rt and dangerous policy to allow the dis.ci. 

, . ' .. phne 
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pline of such a place of confinement as Rottnest, where so much depends upon a WESTERN 
settled unity of plan being followed out, to be subjected to the suggestions of • .A,USTRALlA. 
a vast variety of persons, few of whom perhaps would have thought UpOIl the 
subject before finding themselves in the island. Under the, present proposed 
arrangement, the Executive Government, having the discretionary care of the 
prisoners; can as a body act upon certain rules, determined upon with reference 
to one particular end; and tbey are answerable to the Legislature, and thereby 
to the community, for the proper discharge of their important function!>, whilst 
an account of the circumstances connected with Rottnest must form a prominent 
and important,part in the report on the subject of the aborigines,required to be 
submitted annually by the Governor to your Lordship. 

6. The second of the enclosed Acts is intended to allow; the aborigines of 
"Western Australia 'to give information and evidence without the sanction of an _______ 
'oath. 

7. Your Lordship's observations and instructions have, in the reframing of this 
."-ct, been strictly attended to, and literally followed out. The evidence of the 
aborigines is hereby admitted without distinction, whether in civil or criminal 
cases, whilst it is left to the court to decide the value to be attached to such tes
limony; and the summary jurisdiction over aboriginal offenders, given to magis
trates under the disallowed Bill, is not only separated from the present Act, hut 
is 'done away with altogether. 

8. In my former despatch on this subject, No. 43, of 3d 1Hay 1839, I pointed Page 36a. 
out that my desire in introducing, the Act was to protect the aborigines against . 
injuries inflicted upon any of them by their fellow-countrymen or others, in proof 
of which no evidence but theirs could be adduced; and that, having' no civil 
policy among themselves which could be intruded upon, it was only as criminal 
"iolators of their own imperfect ideas of right and wrong, or of ou\' laws, that we 
ever were or ever could be called upon to take legal cognizance of proceedings in 
.which they were concerned. It. is on this account that the Colonial Legislature. 
-in passing the original Bill, laying down the law of evidence, as related, to the 
aborigines, must be excused fur having had regard only to criminal matters. 
" 9. I cannot avoid expressing to your Lordship my sincere regret that the sum
''JI1ary jurisdiction of any two justices of the peace, in the case of aborigines, 
should have been objected to. In the way in which. it was provided that their 
jurisdiction should be exercised, great care was taken to guard, it from abuse. 
,An immediate report of all such summary decisions was to be made to the Gover
'Dor, and the vigilance of tbe Protectors would have been· called for to see· tbat 

. no injustice was suffered by those 'Whose welfare they are appointed peculiarly to 
1!uperintend. The aborigines themselves would have been pleased and satisfied 
,with a measure which would have provided them with an immediate punisllment 
.or acquittal; instead of which, they are now liable to a confinement in gaolior 
eight or ten weeks, on their being committed to. take their trial before the quarter 

. sessions. I beg your Lordship to remark, that this· confinement is unavoidable, 
whenever one of the aborigines is brought up before a magistrate, whatever the' 
'charge against him may be, should the magistrate see cause to refer the matter 
for trial to the quarter sessions, because a prisoner, being one of the aborigines, 
'could not find securities amongst his own 'people, and no white person would become' 
bail for him; and further, if he w.ere let go, he would neither be seen or heard 
of again perhaps for years; so that there is no· alternative but· to retain him, in 
confinement until the day of final trial comes on. ,Whether acquitted or con
"victed, therefore, a previous imprisonment is inflicted upon accused persons' of 
the aboriginal race, from which Europeans escape by being admitted to bail. 
,There is nothing which the aborigines dread and abhor so much as personal re
straint, which might in very many instances be done away with, by conferring 
upon the magistrates the puwer of summary jurisdiction. • 

10. That the expense on account of the administration of justice, which will be 
'greatly enhanced by the summary jurisdiction being disallowed, ab.;orbs one-tenth 
ofthe whole colonial revenue, is, on such an occasion, a secondary argument. A 
serious evil, however, is likely to arise from the want of some power of this kind 
in the hands of the magistrates. A farmer's horses or cattle are speared, or some' 
two or three or more of his sheep stolen; if he could immedil\tely apprehend the 
offenders, and take them before a justice of the peace a few miles from his own 
door, and have the case settled at once, he would do so; the culprit would be 
deterred,' certainly for some time, from the commission of any such offence again, 

627. '3 F ¥d 
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WE'lTERN and the injured party would be satisfied. But if the accused is to be sent 
.A"'STRALIA.. down to Perth to be tried at the quarter sessions. and the farmer, or ~he indi

vidual who is the sufferer, bas to be subpcenaed t(l appear also at Perth as a wit
ness, 60 or more miles distant, he will refrain from prosecuting, because the 
satisfaction he may finally obtain in the way of justice will not remunerate him 
for the loss of his time, the cessation, very possibly, of some important farm ope
rations, and the expense he will be put to during this compulsory absence from 
home. Under these circumstances, it is greatly to be feared, that persons at the 
:)Ut stations will attempt, and frequently suceeed in taking the law into their own 
hands, and adopt some violent and improper means to redress themselves. 

Encl..in No. 18. 

Preamble. 

'rhe i.land of Rott
nest (onetituted a 
Prison foc the pur
po ... of tbis Act. 

II. I beg leave earnestly to press these considerations upon your Lordship's 
attention. and I would submit that, in bringing the law8 of a highly civilized 
community to beal' upon a people in the savage state of the Australian aborigines, 
those laws must, in some instances, be made to assume an exceptional form, so as to 
adapt them to the character and condition of those with whom we have to deal'; 
and I solicit from your Lordsbip that I may still be allowed to bring in a Bill 
giving summary jurisdiction to magistrates in the case of aboriginal offenders, 
similar in substance to the provisions contained in the 5th, 6th & 7th clauses 
of the disallowed Bill of the 4th of Victoria, No. VIII., which is herewith 
enclosed. I have, &c. 

(signed) Jolin Hutl. 

Enclosures in No. 18. 
Western Australia, 4 &. :; Victoria!. 

No. 21.-AN ACT to constitute the Island of Rottnest a Legal Prison. 
WHEREAS it has been deemed expedient to provide some place within the limits of the 

colony of Western Anstralia, in which such of the aboriginal race as are sentenced to 
transporta'tion or imprisonment. C1r committed for trial, or in any other manner committed 
to custody, may be conveniently kept. in order that they may be instructed in useful know
ledge, and gradually trained in the habits of civilized life: And whereas a continned close 
confinement is prej udieial to their health, as being so uncongenial with their ordinary habits; 
And wpereas the island of Rottnest appears peculiarly suitable for their detention\, inasmuch 
as a greater degree of personal liberty may be allowed, consistently with their sale custody, 
on account of the isolated situation of that place, and the consequent difficulty of escape 
therefrom; Be it therefore enacted, by his Excellency the Governor of Western.Austraha, 
by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Conncil thereof, That the island of 
Rottnest shall be constituted, and is hereby declared to be a gaol or legal placeaf imprillDD
ment for the purposes and under the provisions of this Act, to which any persoo so 
committed as aforesaid may be sent: Provided always, that no person shall be sent to the 
said island ex~pt by the order or direction of the Governor or other Officer administering 
the Government of this colony. 

~ 0....."... ~ ..... 2. And he it enacted, that it shall be lawful for the Governor, with the advice of the. 
=li.h~~WoD:: Executive Council, to appoint thp gaoler and other requisite officers, and from time to time 
to"':.':ake ra.!. ':dm;~. to alter and establish by proclamation the bounds and extent of the said prison, SO as to 
l.tio.do, the laDdmgof limit it to any portion of the said island, if at any time it should be deemed expedient :-..... t::rtthe so to do, and also to make all necessary roles and regulations touching the lsoding of 

cape ° ,......... boats at the said island, and for the due custody, discipline, health ana comfort of the 
prisoners. 

3. And be it enacted, that all such proclamations, l"ules and r:gulations as aforesaid, 
. shall, with all convenient speed, he laid by the Governor hefore the Legislatire Councif. 

!';.~~=:~':."':h:! 4. And he it enacted, that any person who shall be convicted before any 'two justices of 
2£ DO' ~ 10£, the peace, of having wilfully contravened any snch proclamation, rule or regulation as 
odmprioo ....... Do.le. aforesaid, shall forfeit and pay a, sum not lesg than forty shillings, nor exceeding tell 
:!:i'::;;::':::-'::" OK- pounds, or in default thereof, shall be committed to prison for a period not less than sevea 

days, nor more than three calendar months. . ,-
The Governor may 5. And be it enacted, that it shall be lawful for the Governor, with the advice of the 
re-:,)". BDl: ~b,te Executive Council, to direct that any persons in prison within this colony, whether of ,the 
~: th a~kl p~so~ers aboriginal race, or otherwise under sentence of any court, or of any competent authority, ror 
ad\'is:~~e an , I _ any offence committed by them, shall be removed from the prison In which they are conline4 

- .. to the island of Rottnest aforesaid, there to he imprisoned for and during the whole, or 
any portion of their respective terms of imprisonment, according to their respecltve 
sentences, if under special circumstances, or for any special reasons it shall he deemed 

Limitation or 
prosecutions. 

Appropriation 
of fin ... 

advisable so to do. " 
6. And be it enacted, that all prosecntions for offenCes a.,ooainst the provi.ions of this Act 

shall be commenced within six calendar months after the commission of the offence, and 
not otherwise. . 

7. And he it enacted, that all fines and forfeitures recovered under tbis Act, shall be 
divided and applied as follows; that is to say, aller deducting charges of prosecution and. 
safe .from the produce thereof, one moiety shall be paid b the colonial treasu~r. tol.he 
applied toward the government of this colony in such manner as the Governor, actlDg w,tIl __ ~e 

~-
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the advice and consent of the Legislative Couiicil, shall by law appoint, and the other moiety A,(;~~~ll 
_ tBe party or parties informing. 

8. And. be it enac:4led, that this Act may be amended or repealed by any Act to be passed AcL IDaf lie 
daring the present session. (signed) Jolm Hutt, Governor. amended. 

Passed the {'..ouncil, 26 November 1841. . 
(signed) :EtlwIa-d C. &Up"', Acting Clerk of the Pouncil. 

No. 22.-AN AC'I' to allow the Aboriginal Natives of Western Australia to give Im'orma-
tion and EvideDCe without the sanction of an Oath. . 

W HEREM many of the forms, requisites and provisions of the law have been found Preamble: 
inapplicable to the aboriginal inhabitants of Australia, inasmuch as there is strong reason 
to believe that these people are ignorant of the existence of any future state of rewards 
and punishments, and do not acknowled~,: any form or mode of adjuration as bindino- upon 
them. ia eonsequeDce of which much tailure of justice might ensue, and many ~erious 
offences and crimes, whiolllla.re..beea commit.red. 1Ir.i.tILtbei£ .privity only, mIght pass 
unpunished: And whereas, it is expedient to devise some means whereby such evils may be 
prevented: And whereas, the attendance of natives to give evidence cannot be secured by 
tbe forms of British l,w; Be it therefore enacted, by his Excellency the Governor of Western An, Ja"" ef .... 
Austra1ia, by and witli the advice and consent of the Legislative Council thereof, that from ~_ "'..y""'" the 

. and after the passing of this Act. it shall and may be lawful for any justice of the Jl6ace of ~e~'!J'" o~ .. 
the said colony, upon any complaint bein~ made before him; by any of the aborigmal race his Zmat~:':':.:oaI 
of tbis territory, to receive and take the mformation of the said individual, upon h,s affirma- admin~steriog the 
tion or declaration to tell the tt'uth, the whole truth and nothing but the truth, without .,.010"'0 of 00dJ.. 
administering t¥ usual form of oath, and to reduce the substance Of such information into 
writing, if it should appear necessary so to do, and thereupon to issue his summ.ns, or his 
warrant, as the nature of the case may felJ.uire, or t.&'tak.e any other slich proceedin!ZS as may 
be "sual and proper in the case of an information made by any "ther of Her ,M.;:jesty's 
subjects. 

;l. And be it enacted, that in any civil action, or upon any inquiry into any matter of com- Opthe inqui.,. or trial, 
plaint, or upon the trial of any offence, whether committed by one of the abori~ines or by any := .. ~~ of aD,. of 
otlier person, !t shall a,;,d may be lawful for any .4I<?Ult, ~r for any j~stic~ or Justices of the r.:oi".:.l·~":m~':"", 
peace, to receIve the evIdence of any of the abongmes WIthout admlDlstermg the \lsua! forOl witbout odmiui ... rias 
of oath, such aboriginal native having first made an affirmatiOll or declaration te tell the.'he 0, .. 1 form .f .. IlL 
troth, the whole" truth aud nothing but the truth: provid.ed always, that .in the case of any In any preUmina,y 
proceeding in the nature of a preliminary inquiry, the sub$tance of .the evidence or informa.- "age .of p"""'!'iing, 
tWn of such aboriginal native shall be reduced to writing, Wl.d signed by a mark by such ~~~~.::':;'b:.~n or 
native, and verified by the signature of one or more of the justices of the peace before whom rednced to writi~g, 
such information or such evidence shall have been given. .igned by a mark, and 

A db . th if h . d' f h" '1" . 'eriJiedbylbeJullice. 
3. n.. e It enacted, at . at t e appomte . time 0 ~uc lD'J.UU"Y or trIa. a~ aloresald. If at the appointed 

the abongmal native who gave h,s or her lDformation or eVIdence In any prehmmary &tao-e limeofinquiryorbeu
oftbe proceediugs shall not appear when ealled upon, then, in 600ft ease, such information "or ing tb. individual.wbo 
evidence 110 'taken as aforesaid, and so t1edueed to writing, and so signed amd !Verified liS ~~:: !~: !;~::;~~. 
aforesaid, may be read and received as .evidence, in any future stage of the proceedings rela.- ,och informatio~ 0' en 
tive to the same transaction, without the necessity of bringing forward the same individwd ... ideoce.,o .. ,!"e. ",,4 

to repeat his testimony 0ra1!Y: pro".ided alw.ays, nevertheles.s, that th~ d.egree of.credibility ~,~;e~:~di:~~:;_ 
to be attached to any such mformatton or eVlllence, whether 10 the prelImmary or In the final Tbe degree of credi. 
8tag~ of. the proc~edings, and whether oral .or written, ~all be entir~ly left to t~e decision of bili.y. to be .~tacbed to 
the JustIce or justIces, or of the court and JUry respectively, aecordmg to the tribunal before ~~~;e~!:r;::::lo~. or 
which ItUch information or evidence shall ·h;we beeD offered, as heing evidence given without entirely left I. the dec;.. 
the sanction of an oath, or the test of cross-examination. .ioll of the JUSlice, or 

. if b" I . __ 1.'_ .1.. ffir' d ConrtandJory. 
4. And be It enaacted, that .any,. oTlgma native .......... g 8Ue.. a mation or . eclara.- A k' 

. £"" shall be . t d - h' -"" II fi I I d tl f6. d ny por ... ma mg t10n as a oresal... . 'COnYI': e ~I aVlDg WlllU y, a se y an corrup.y ~a rme or !uch allirmotio. fal .. I" 
declared any matter or thmg, whicb, if the same h;>d been Jllade upon o~tb In the usual !' 10 be poni,bable .. 
form would have amounted to wilful and corrupt pelJury, he or she sball mcur the same on .... of perJury. 
penalties and forfeitures as by the law~ and statUtes 01' England are enacted against persons 
convicted of wilful and corrupt peIjury. 

6. And be it enacted, that this Act shall be and continue in force for two years from the Doralio. of Act, "'0 
date of its passing the Legislative Council. (signed) JoAn Hult, Governor. ,ear .. 

Passed the Council, 26th November 1841. 
(signed) ErluHzrd C. SQUper, Acting Clerk .of the Council. 

• 
-No. 19.- • 

(No·5·) COpy ofa DESPATCH from Lord Stanley to Governor Hutl. 

Sir, Downing-street, 15 l<'ebruary 1843. No. 19. 
I IJA.VE laid before the Queen the Act which accompanied your despatch, Lord Siaoley to 

No.2, of the 20th January 1842, passed by the Legislative Council of Western Govemcr Hult, 
. Australia, on the 26th of October 1841, intituled, .. An Act to allow the Abo- 15. February 1843. 
riginal Natives of Western Australia to give Information and Evidence without 
the .sanction of an Oath." 

6:17. 3 F 2 !transmit 
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Colonial Offire, 
8 Oct. 184!!; 
Law Office"" 
114 Det. 18411. 

No. 20. 
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, I transmit to you copies of,a reference to the l~w officers of the Crown, and 
of their report on this Act. In consequence of the objections stated by them 
to this Act, I have 'thought it my duty to advise the Queen to dissallow it . 
and I have received Her Majesty's commands to signify to you, that Her MajestY. 
has been pleased to disallow it accordingly. 

It is not lVithout regret that I announce to you this decision; and I am so 
fully sensible 'of the importance of the subject, that I shall consider whether it 
may not be advisable to introduce into Parliament a Bill to enable Colonial Le!rls
latures to pass laws authorising the admission of the testimony of natives, 'altho~gh 
unsworn, in civil and in criminal cases, under such restrictionasmaybe'thought 
nece~sary. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) Stanle!!. --------------------

-No. 20.-
Governor Hutt to 
Lord Jobn Russell, 
1 Martb '1842. 

(No. 10.) 
COpy of a DESPATCH from Governor Hutt to Lord Jolin Russell. 

My Lord, ,- - - . Perth, Western Australia, 1 March 1842. 
I HAVE the honour to submit to your Lordship the second annual report upon 

the state and condition of the aborigines of this colony. 
2. The progress which has been made in 'the arduous work of civilization during 

the past year has been on the whole satisfactory. We have the people of all ages 
evidently more under control, and more obedient to rule than formerly, which is a 
great advance towards that moral as well as physical influence which, to do them 
any good, we must strive permanently to exercise over them. They are daily 
becoming throughout the country more and more convinced of our superior power, 
and of our determination to use that ~er, for the attainment and maintenance of 
our own ends; and having gained this advantage, we shall be able more freely and 
readily to direct our efforts towards.their social improvement. 

S. In the reports from the Protectors, which are enclosed, your Lordship will 
remark, that weat stress is laid upon the quiet demeanour generally evinced by the 
aborigines throughout their respective districts, though circulDstances have 
occurred forming exceptions to this promising account. These 1 shall have occa
sion before I conclude to bring under your lordship's particular notice. They 
have been unavoidable, but are not the less to be deplored. 

4. I am afraid we must limit our expectations of the good likely to be produced 
among the adults, to restraining them from immediate acts of violence, and com
pelling them to yield outward obedience to our ,laws, so long as they are within 
our reach and observation. The habits of a savage are en grained into him. 
They are founded upon the animal instincts of his nature, and the character of his 
country. He clings to them, frequently tenaciously, as his rights, because they 
are opposed to the will and customs of the stranger who has intruded upon him. 
They are so diametrically opposed in most points to the ideas connected with the 
rudest form of civilization, that it seems as though the very being of a man must 
be changed before he can forsake the one and take to the other. It is not that he 
has to learn a new fashion of building his house, or shaping his clothes, or tilling 
his land; but in this c.ouutry he must acquire a desire to live in a houst'~ to wear 
clothes, or to till the ground at aiL The aborigines here live 60lely for the present, 
Without the slightest foresight for the future. I do not notice this as any plea for 
relaxing in our endeavou~s to benefit them, but only to point to the formidable 
hinderanees whicb stand in our .way, and to account for what might seem to be tbe 
barely perceptible progress, destitute almost entirely llf /lny striking examples of 
improvement which has been made, in redeeming these people from a wild to a 
ci vilized course of existence. 

5. It is encouraging to be able, at the' ~ame' time to state, from the returnso 
• which have been furnished to me by the Proteetors, that there are about 130 of 

the aborigines, generally in the employ of the settlers throughout the country, 
besides 18 native constables in the pay of the Government, making altogether 148 
or 150 persons, of whom the largest number are adults. I am correct, alllO, I believe, 
~n ~aying;. that this practice of t1Je aborigines seeking employment with the colonists 
IS mcreasmg; and we may suppose that this cannot go on to any extent, or for any 
co~tinuance, without some advantages springing therefrom to the aboriginal popu
lation, from the kind and regularity of work to which so many of them are by this 
means introduced., . 

a; With 
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. 6. With the children, by.acqli'iring charge over them at an early age, we have 
a prospect of being more successful. In my report last year I mentioned that. a 
school had been established for them at Perth; ,since then another, on a similar 
plan, has been ·formed at Guildford ; and through the kindness and ministerial 
zeal of the Rev. Mr. King, one is also in operation at FremantIe. The Acting 
Protectol\ Mr. Bland, has. earnestly sllggestect to me, that something should be 
done fotthe aborigin~ in ,th~ YO.rk Distdct" and at Albany;.. and I have given 
him auth!)rity to organise a ; school at York,llnd have iJ;lstructed the' resilient. 
magistrate of the Plantagenet. District,. residing at. Albany, to take the J;leces~~ry 
steps for the formatio,n of one at that station •. 

7. The numJ:lers of the children of both sexes under instruction, are 

At Perth ~ - 29 
GuildfQl'd-._ ' .& ____ • __ .--"0._11 
Fremantle •. 11 

.TOTAL "1 .,. - 41 

The attempts which are making; through means of these schools, to. edllcate 
and improve the youth of the aborigines, are still only experimental. ' But I con"' 
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sider the· reSults to be fully· equal to whatever, .in justice and. moderation, cau. be . 
required or expected. I enclose the report of the Protector, Mr. Symmons, on this, ____ 
subject. ., ____ 

8. It bas often been a cause of surprise and disappointment, that after all the . 
pains which may have been bestowed upon a: savage in order to imbue him with a 
love for the comforts and conveniences of European civilization, he should, sO( 
soon as' he finds himself once more amongst,his own people, ,revert to and adopt 
their mode of life in'preference to all to which he- has been more recently.intrCk 
duced and accustomed. . The, fact is, ,he- has no,:other alternative,. and that with-
out·so doing he·would become in his own 'native country a solitary outClISt, .His 
new friends, whose tastes he has acquired, tolerate hini, but will notackllowledge 
him as a member of their society; he cannot intermarry, and thus connect himself 
by any link of social afi'ection with them ~ and his relations and old acquaintances 
disown him as an apostate from the . manDers and ,customs of his fatbers., These. 
are still, however, willing to invite and anxious to recei'9'e him back again as one 
of themselves; .provided· he wilL leave. behind ·him his new dress and opiJlions; 

. natural feelings urge him to the step, and.he relapses to his original barbarism. , 
9. It lRay even be.a qllestion .whether, as regards missionary efforts. in the midst 

of the aborigines themselves, tuition may not .be too exclusiv.e, and the pupils 1101; 
.sufficiently prepared for the secular and every-day concerns of, life. j , '. , 

, ]0. The course of education which the children who attend the schoolsoLthis 
colony go through, 'and. to which we have been led by.the courseo£,events; rather 
than by any preconcerted system 'or forethought, is meant to combine discipline of 
,the body with cultivation of the mind. One part of their treatment, which is insisted 
upon is, that, if possible, none but the very young onesshl1lI attend, the school 
who are not domesticated as servants among the settlers. 'The boys and girls are 
trained together in useful arts and knowledge. They. acquire no practlces with, 
which they are not all familiar. They are fitted for each other; and they! are thus 
.prepared fot a state of domestic eomfort and happiness, and of usefulness in the 
world. . 

I]. In the reports from the Protector~, mention is made of outrages cl!m~itted 
by the aborigines; which, having lelt to loss of life, call. for some remark and 
-explanation., . . ' . ' 

12. The first case is the murder of Mr. Layman. referred to by Mr .. Symmons 
-in the 3d para. of his report.· Mr. Layman was' a thriving, industrious 'settler, 
on the Vasse inlent, with a wife and 1amili dependent upon him for ,support,. 
when he was ~peared' by one of a party of aborigines, who ha<l been employed 
'by him'in farm work. but among whom a ouarrd accidentally arose, and he died 
on 'the threshold of his own doorway. • . 

]8 •. Sometime in the year 1840, a boy, named Robert Campbell, in the employ 
of a'colonist, 'located not far from the Leschenault estuary, .was discovered to 

. have. been, murdered by the natives, and there \\'as every reason. to suppose that 
-the gUilty parties were three youths' well known in the' district. One of these; 
.Nyugllndong, was, after some time, apprehended and sent up to Fremantle goal for 

- :. 627; 3 F 3 • trial 
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trial~at the 1J.uarter sessions. His friends and relations, and particularly his father
in-law, Gay-war, threatened vengeance against the settlers, unless Nyugandong 

. was 'released, which was not at all, or only slightly regarded, and he was retained 
in rustody. 

14. On the ~2d of November 1841, in the evening, Mr. Layman, having been 
employed the whole day, with the assistance of a number of the aborigines. 
threshing out his wheat, had rewarded each of them witli a certain quantity of 
.. damper," or cake of unleavened bread, baked in tbe ashes of a wood. fire. 
Among the aborigines assembled on this occasion was Nyugandong's father-in
law, Gay-war. Mr. Layman had retired into his house, when a native, named 
Milligan, came to complain that Gay-war had robbed him of his damper; Mr. 
Layman went out, took tbe damper from Gay-war and reprimanded him for his 
misconduct. It is supposed that this roused the il~feeling rankling in Gay-war's 
mind on account of Nyugandong's detention, and as Mr. Layman was returning to 
his house he threw a spear, ·which pierced Mr. Layman through the body, and 
caused his almost immediate death. 

15. An lalarm was given, the natives dispersed, and the magistrates took 
instant measures to pursue and capture the offender. His retreat was discovered 
within a fortnight after the murder, and refusing to surrender when summoned, he 
was shot in the act of making his escape. , 

16 . .It is now more than 12 months ,since this occurred. The aborigines have 
lI'eassembled round the fl1rms, and no endeavoUl" has heen made te interrupt the 
peace of the district. 

)7 .. The next case is one in which an attempt was made upon the life" rJf Mr. 
N. Shaw, a settler in the Toodyay District. It is particularly noticed in the 
ad para. of the report of the Acting Protector, Mr.. Bland. 

18. One of the .aborigines had been ,apprehended by Mr.. Shaw for sheep"' 
'Stealing. The two magistrates in that part of the country were temporarily 
absent, aDd there being no lock-up house in which the prisoner could be secured. 
he had been chained by Mt. Shaw under a tree near bis house, until the return 
of one or other .of the magistrates, who were hourly expected. Mr. Shaw, not 
being well, had laid himself down on his cot, withiD the hut which he inha. 
bited, when three of, the prisoner's friends, who had assembled on hearing of hit 
(laptlllre,entered, and after a short conversatioll 'proposed to Mr. Shaw, who com .. 
plained of bead-ache, to perform a sort of shampooing operation, to afford him 
relief. Whilst some' pretence was made of setting about this, one of the natives 
struck Mr. Shaw across the face with an axe, which ent down to, and broke hit 
jaw; happily the wGund was not fatal, but it has left a fearful scar, which Mr. 
Shaw will carry with him to his grave. ' ' 

19. The three men who were .concerned in this outrage were taken ",ery 
shortly afterwards by the police, under the charge of one of whom, and a special 
constable, they were sent down for trial to Perth. On their road hither they 
lJecame exceedingly impatient, evidently watching for an opportnnity to escape. 
At length one of them threw a heavy thick stick at the policeman, and they aU 
made a rush at the special constable, and attempted to take his gun from him; 
the policeman seeing this, fired at and killed one of the prisoners. ' 

20. On hearing of this unfortunate affair, I ordered the resident magistrates of 
the York and Toodyay Districts, with Mr. Barrow, then Protector of Aborigines, 
to inquire into the circumstance., and they reported it as their opinion, that no 
blame attached to the policeman for his conduct on this occasion. ' 

21. The two other prisoners; who were accomp~ying the man that was shot. 
were brought to Perth, tried, convicted of the crime laid to their charge, and 
sentenced to transportation for life to the island of Rottnest. The above is the 
first and last instance of any act of violence on the part of. the aborigines of the 

• Toodyay District. 
, 22. In the third and last case which I have to bring to the especial notice of 
your Lordship, Charles Newell. a boy in the service of a colonist. . residing a few 
miles from Albany,.'lVas murdered, apparently without any provocation whatever. 
A full account of the unfortunate transaction, togetber with its fatal consequences. 
are given in the 5th, oth, 7th and 8th paragraphs of 1\Ir. Bland's reporL It will 
be seen that the death of Charles Newell has Jed to one native being wounded, 
who has since recovered; and to another being killed, and that a third is in prison 
for the offence. , 

. 23. I have 
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23. I have made earnest inquiries respe(ting the· ~aus.es which ~ould ,he 
. lIurmised to have produced this outbreak in a part QfthecolQny \l(h~e,untiltbenj 
;tS the Acting PrOtector properly observes, .t11e llborigines had ,condu~ted. *hem,. 
selves extremely peaceably; But I bave been disappointed iD obtaming the 
slightest, even probable, explanation. It would seem. to have bes a ·suddeD. 
ebullition of irritated feelings, arising out of a sense of IIhame at having beeJl 
~etected in. a robbery, ,and depri~dllr ~he intende.dboQt}!by a much weakEg 
party. .. 

24. I lament. as much as any ODe can. the melallcholy eventa ~hich ;are. ~re 
reoorded, but I do Dot see by what possible means they' could have 1I~ pre
Vented. In each, thE: aborigines were tile first aggressors; and, when I conUder 
ovet what a line of frontier, from Augusta to Perth, . frOID Perth to Toodyar, ani 
from Toodyay to King George's Sound, comprising an extent of 530 miles, :the 
settlers are scattered, and the innumerable poin~ therefore, a~ which tbeJ lUe 
brought into contact with the aborigines, who can, immediately .they have .bee~ 
guilty of an offence, ·take to the bush, where it is ditficult either to pUlsue.QI' to 
nod them; it appears to me to be a matter of cQngtatulation that> collisions 
between them and the colonists are not of more frequent occurrence. . 

25. Instructions have been issued to. the resident magistrat!' at Albauy, pd 
to the Protector, which I hope will counteract the disorderly practices Pljln~ 
tioned in the concluding paragraphs of Mr. Bland's report. which threat.e.o.to 
Spring12p among the aborigines in that to_ and its vicinity. Jrom contact with 
the crews of whaling vessels, and other disorderly persons. 

26. Among the accompanying documents will be found al'linteresting JePQrt 
from Mr. Symmons, as visiting magistrafe; of the native prisoners' establishment 
on the island of. Rottneat. I have little to add to Mr. Symmons' favourable 
statement of the good conduct and <useful labours of the prisoners under the s.up~ 
iBtendenceof Mr. Henry Vinceut, upon !Whom the order and discipline mai .... 
tained among tbem reflects thehighee, credit. .. 

27. The siUutary efficacy of this establishment 'lipon the aborigine$ bas .beeJl. 
proved in more than one case of adults, who, from being frequent and troublesome 
offenders, careless of every thing whicb could be addressed to them, or that they 
could be threatened with. have come forth from only a limited oonfinement on 
Rottnest quiet and OJ'dedy charaeters, so far as regards attention to. the rules laid 
dowR for their conduct towards us aud their country people. . 

28. Appended to Mr. Symmons' -report is a plan of the buildingscoostructiltt 
of stone, cut and dressed by the prisoners on the island, the extent of cUltivation 

. accomplished by their means is shown by the abundance of vegetables with whic!!. 
they are supplied, and that they have in the course of last year raised grail,l 
BUfficient for their own consumption. 01:1 the subject of the lighthouse, in the 
erection of which they are now employed, I shall have oeeasion again to address 
your Lordship. 

'Enclosures in No. 20. 

(No. L) 

1 have, &0. 
(signed) John Hutt. 

WEs'rERN 
AtJSTllA.LlA • 

.' 

Sir, Pertb, 31 December 1841. 
I BAVS the honour to submit my annual report, ending 31st December 1841. • Elle; •• ;" No. 20. 
In its perusal 1 trust thy his Excellency Will not consider that the satisfactory promise 

held out in my report for the year 1840 has been belied; but on tbll contrary, l.hould hopa 
it will be admitted that the seeds scattered during the first year of my duties as :protectorJ 
have produeed a harvest as satisfactory and ahundant, under existing circumstances, as could 
fairly have been autieipated. 

With the exception of the gross outrage of the murder of Mr. Layman at the Vasse, in 
February last, the period included in thiS report has been unmarked throughout my widely 
extended district br any native aggression on the persons or property of the settJerti. while, 
on the other hand, .t has not elapsed without evident proofs of the advantages aceruing from 
the present system of mana"O'6lI1ent, and 'of the infiuence weare daily acquiring \lver the 
minds of the aborigines. . I 

This influence, 80 important in its results, may be doubtless attributed partly to rear, thEl 
hope of reward, or other such motives; bnt I have also reasoa to believe that our mild 
trestment, our nn,cleviating goad faith in all transactions· with ,the natives, and the convictioa 
that neither time nor space ean eventually avert the punishment of crime, have each and aU 
combined to produce the beneficial effects above alluded to. 

ti27. . ·3 F 4 lJ 
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It'is also gratifying to observe; that the protection afforded to the native by "dressing 
him ~n a Ii~tle brief authority," i.s ~either underva~ued nor deemed of ~rifling i~portance. A 
fact In pOint has lately fallen Wlthm my observatIon. Boo-rar, a native Canmng mountain
man. by.his zeal and acti!ity in the app~hension of several notorious native offenders, had ren
dered himself so obnoxIOUS, that hiS hfe had been repeatedly menaced by members of his 
own and the neighbouring trihes, a spear wound having even been inflicted on him. In this 
extremity Boo-rar adop~d the sole course w~ich, in his opinion, could efFec~ually shield him 
from the vengeance of his country-men, and hiS safety has been ensured by hiS recent appoint-
ment to the office of constable of the Canning District. -

Nil fact can more triumphantly bear out the assertion of our 'growing influence over the 
native popUlation than the late capture of the native Mendic (ahu Nicola) in the Canning 
District; official notice of which appeared in the Government Gazette of 9 September 1841. 
In the month of July 1839 this man had murdered an unofFending European lad, with the 
design of driving away the flock under his charge. In vain, at the time of the occurrence, 
~ad parties both o~ military and settlers scoured the country; all search was ineffectual, 
and thus for a penod of more than two years had the murderer 'successfully baffied all 
attempts at his apprehension. ' 

In this dilemma, having on previous minor occasions satisfactorily tested· tbe efficacy of 
the native constables, and Judging that no fitter occasion could be found for proving their 
capabilities and eventual utility, I assembled these functionaries from their several districts, 
and despatched them with positive injunctions to seize tbe said Mendic alive. 

Wiibm 10 days the murderer was brought in, chained to the wlist of a native constable; 
at the quarter session he was found guilty on his own confession, and ultimately paid with 
his life the penalty of his offence. • 

! Such examples of our retributive justice must surely produce a deep moral effect on the 
m~nds of the aboripines, more esyecially wh~n occurri!1g so long after tbe commiAsion of tbe 
crime, and 'effectea through the instrumentality of their own countrymen. 

10 Mr. Edward Hester, of the Canning, who voluntarily accompanied the party of con 
~tables, much praise is due, as to his watchful superintendence subsequent to his cBl'ture, 
the prisoner's safe arrival in Perth must be mainly attributed •. I have the pleasure of inform
Ing his Excellency that the execution of the said Mendic (alias Nicola) ,bas been pro
ductive of effects equallx beneficial as in the cases of Dod-jeep and Barbong, who suffered 
death for the murder of Mr. Cooks, at York, in 1840. A stern moral lesson has been incul
cated, and I am inclined to believe henceforth that the lives, if not the property, of Euro-
peans will be held sacred by tbe natives of the settled districts of the colony. . 

In September I visited the convict establishment at Rottnest. Tbe health of the prisoners 
since my last visit (a pe'10d of some months, owing to the tempestuous weather durin~ the 
winter season) had been uninterruptedly good; their general appearance was cheerful and 
contented, the Supelintendent's report of their conduct satisfactory, while the great progress 
both in building and agricultural improvements needed no comment on their habits of active 
industry, or the zeal and energy of Mr. Vincent, their Superintendent . 

. I have endeavoured at all times to inculcate the idea of the inviolability of all natives, 
either. when acting .as guides or in any way immediate~ under our protection; and this 
injunction is likely to be permanently impressed on the mIDds of the aborigines by the recent 
capture of the native Wi-war, for the deliherate murder of a Canning man (Dy-ung), while 
acting as guide to some' soldiers of the 61st regiment. The prisoner will be tried on the 
capital charge at the ensuing sessions. ' 

From these details of the success of our coercive rneasure~ towards the adult native popu
lation, it is gratifying for me to direct his Excellency's attention to the progress we are, per
haps insenSibly but really rapidly making, in the civilization of thejuveuile branches of the 
native community. . 

Our dny and Sunday schools now number upwards of thirty-three (33) cbildren of either 
sex, all of whom have made considerable progress in spelling and reading; sand-boxes, for 
teaching the rudimenta of writing on the LancasteriaL principle, have been introduced, and. 
promise to prove a source not merely of present amusement, but of future improvement. 

The children in the employ of the inhabitants of Perth continue to give perfect satisfaction,. 
and it is gratifying to observe that the demand for their services is greater than the possible 

1 \ .. 
BUpp y·h·' . f h R MS' h' d h 'ttee f To t Ii active co-operatlon 0 t e ev. r. mit leB an t e comml 0 management, as 
also to tbe patient zeal of Mr. Armstrong, the teacher, much of tbe good produced must be 
attributed. 

It is a subject of real gratilication to find that the advantages derivable from these juvenilo 
institutions are beoinning to be appreciated in the other districts of the colony. A school, 
on nearly a simila: footing to that Of its progenitor at Perth, has lately been established at 
Guildford; where tlVenty-one (21) native children are in daily attendance, nearly all of whom 
are in' the service of the settlers at Guildford or in tbe vicinity. Tbe teacberst tbis scbool, Mr. 
Abraham Jones, to whom an allowance ofeoL JlCl: annum for a school-room has been granted 
by the local Government, appears, by his knoJledge of tbe habits and langua ... e of the 
aborigines, to he well fitted for his present occupation, and extremely zealous in tbe discharge 
of his duties. 

Within the limits of ;'ur town sites and locations native tigbts and disturbances have eitber 
... holly ceased, or are of sucb rare occurrence as to form exceptions to ~e generally peacefut 
demeanour of the aborigines, and are invariably visited with severe puDlsbment. { 

The late quarter is also memorable as the era of an event likely, if systematically followed 
.'1', to be productive of great future changee and amelioration in the domestic habits of the 

natives· 
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natives of Wesu.m Austrulia. I allude to the first marriage celebrated according to the 
forms of the Christian Church between two aboriO"inal natives. By some it may possibly 
be. urged, tha~ in the present unenlightened state of the aborigines, the experiment (for such 
only it. professes to he) was premature. It was not, however, adopu.d without a careful 
deliheration on its prohable results, and few parties perhaps could have been better selected 
than the two individuals in question, as the precursors of a future generation of native leO"i
timacy. Both have been for upwards of two years domiciliated in the service of our Perth 
settlers, and consequently, to a certaiu extent, ullfitted to return, even if so disposed, to the 
privations of the bush; the young man, more especially, is remarkable for his tractability; 
uniform good conduct, and apparent appreciation of the comforts of civilized life. 

The marrillge ceremony and the prevIous rite of baptism were not administered until the 
solemn nature of the engagements they were on the eve of contracting were first repeatedly 
explained in a style suited to their very limited comprehension. The Government has 
communicated its intention of presentin~ the' couplE;. With a town aUotment in fee simple, 
unalienable, and to devolve to their lpgltimate descendants; and through- the liberality of 
their Weslevan friends, a comfortable temporary residence has been provided Ulltil their 
own grant is ready for location. '. . ' 

As there may be some who would object to the above experiment as premature, I would 
name the following prospective advantages as, I trust, an amply sufficient justification. 
N.early the whole of th~ children of either sex be~0!l~ing to the Perth. and n~ighb?uring 
,tribes, from the age of SIX to Iii, are a\present domiCiliated as servants WIth the mhabltants. 
Amongst these the girls, with scarcely an exception, hue, according to custom; been from 
their birth affianced to blood relatives,generally old men, and already married. It is almost 
needless to observe fi'om such unions too frequently arise infidelity, quarrels and bloodshed. 
To resi~n girls, after having been brought up in coA:.parative luxury and. civilization, to the 
arms ot savages old enough to be their grandfathers, and to the rigorous privations of the 
bush, would be evidently the re6nement of cruelty, and destructive of all our anxious labours 
and expense on their accollnt. Our obje(;t, therefore, is, to endeavour to overthrow a custom 
80 opposed to nature and common sense, and to effect, when time and circumstances may 
render them expedient, suitable unions between the juvenile natives now in training in our 
establishments: To ob~~te, however, .any ch~rg~ of injustice towards thE! original proprie
tors of these gIrls, gratuities of 1I0ur WIll be distributed to them at stated IDtervals, and the I 

leason for such distrihution distinctly explained. . 
Again,-by the introductifln of the ceremony of marriage amongst the natives so imme

diately under our charge, and the euforcement of its regulations, polygamy, that native 
curse, will gradually become extinct, and the women become something better than' the 
de!!T8.ded creatures, tbe mere domestic drud~es, they at present are. . . 

'From the children of the rising generatIOn, of that generation now iii training in our 
families and schools, can we alone hope for the fruits of our exertions; and surely 1 am jus
tified i!l ul"!!ing even the possibility of such results above alluded \I), as an ample apology (if 
apology indeed be needed) for the introduction of the llxperiment of legally solemnized native 
marriage!. 

I have but just returned from Ii visit to the Canning, Murray, Australind and Leschenault 
Districts. I f"und the natives severely suHering from a disease similar in its effects to the 
European iufluenza; some deatbs had occurred, chiefly amongst the a~ed or very young 
~hiIdren •. On my return, to Perth I found that the same disease Iiad manifested itself in that 
neighbourhood, and within the last few days several natives had. fallen victims. In Fre-
mantle also it had made serious ravages. ." 

The quiet of the several districts above mentioned was undisturbed, 'and a mutual good 
feeling appears daily to be more and more established between the colonists and the 
aborigines. . 

As hen\smen on several of the famis, and as guides to travelling and surveying parties ill 
the bush, the natives are especially useful, but I . regret tha~ their wandering habits, and 
abhorrence of any fixed occupation, still OppOS8 insuperable obstacles to allY systematic
civilization of the adult pop~ation. .I.n the. sUlI!mer season pa~icularly, when roots and 
otherfQod are easily procurable,the dally rationSlssued to the natIVe constables are found all 
insufficient inducement to keep them from the bush. 'Co attemp.t to extract any thing 
assimilatinO" to daily or systematic labour from the adults of such a class, is hopeless. 

In spite;however, of these and similar obstacles naturally incidental to any attempt at. 
engrafting civilization on the stem of native barbarism, the good work is silently but surely 
progressing, and I believe that the day is not far distant when the colonists will reap the fruits. 
of their exertions, and of that kind treatment which has, with few exceptions, invariably 
characterised their relations with the aborigines of Western Australia. 

The Honourable the Colonial Secretary, 
Itc.ltc. Itc. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) • Chtu. SymmonS, 

Protector of Natives. ' 

Sincl' writing the above (the del!ve~y tf~~ich 'nto the honourable the Colonial s,ecreta~ .. 
office has been delayed through ludl.posltion),1 re~ret to be compelled to notify to his 
Excellency the death, on tbe 3d January, of the native John Warrup,.to whose recent mar
riage I have sO particularly alluded in the foregoing report; !J.efell a victim to the nowp revalent 
disease. '.., , 

Perth, 4 JaaUary 1842. ' C. So 

(No. 2» 
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Sir, Perth, 21 February 1842. 
I RAVJI the honour to subjoin, for the information of his Excellency the Governor, a short 

report of the native schools establisbed in my district. ' 

N auve School at Perth; established September 1840. 

Girls -' - 12 
Boys - 17 

29 

Ages ofthe children, from 6 to l4 years. 

About nine of the boys, and six girls, can write their names in Roman text, and are now 
learning large hand. The above also read most words of two syllables, and have for some 
time past been reading words of three, four, and even five syllables. Their attempts, how
ever, at poly-syllables, lUll necessarily imperfect. They spell words of two syllabfes. The 
younger children all know their letters, and have made some profP:'lss in reading and spelling 
words of one syllable. Many of the children can count with faCility from one to 100. 

They have made some pro~ess in netting, and the elder girls sew neatly. 
All the above children are m tlte employ of the inhabitants of Perth. 

Native School at Guildford; established August 1841. 

Boys (at first establishm~t of school) • 13 
Girls ditto - 10 

23 

At the present date only about seven boys and four girls attend this school, owing to the 
late influenza, which compelled the teacher to allow several of the 'pupils, both boys and 
girls, to return to their parents in the bush, under the promise of their being brought back 
on their recovery. 

The ages of these children vary from six to ten years, and they are all in the service of 
the inhabitants of Guildford. 

The elder children spell and read words of two syllables, and the younger have made pro
portionate progress. The girls sew very neatly. 

Native School at Fremantle; established January 1842-

Boys ,- 6 
Girls - :; 

11 

Ages, from six to ten years. 

This school is of such late formation, and certain final arrangements being scarcely yet 
completed, that it would be premature to speak of any progress made by the eeholllCll. 
,Sevpral, however, are in service, and more will probably shortly be so. 

I am, &te. 
(signed) C/lQriu Symmon8, 

'fheHonourable the Colonial Secretary.' Protector of Nati,,6&. 

(A true copy.) 
(signed) 

(No. s.) 

Peter BrotDJI, 
Colonial Secretary. 

Sir Perth, 8 January llUt. 
I RA ~JI the 1:.onour to communicate to his Excellency my return from the Island of Rott-

nest, on the 7th ultimo. ' , . . 
The native prisoners had been, since my last VlSlt, and ,were then m perfect hea~th. The 

,prevalent influenza had but slightly visited the, establishment, and the Supenotendent 
reported favourably of their uniform good conduct. . . 

The outbnildings attached to the establishment havmg been completed, and tbe gra!n 
stacked, the convicts were directiilg tbeir attention to the collection of stone en tbe hill 
intended for the .ite of the lighthouse. Mr. Vincer.t reports, that he will. be pre~ for 
the visit of the Superintendent of Puhlic W ork~ whenever tha~ gentleman IS reiuly Wltb the 
required plans, and only ~ests tha~ the workmg plall_ o! the li~hthouse may be w cJeu:ly 
laid ci'lwn as to Huit the comprebension of ~~e, who, like lumself, IS not a professed mechT~ 
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The Superintendent states that the uatives are much in want of caps, and the soldiers on WESTERN 
the Island have agreed to supply the establishment with walloby ,skin caps, at 11. 6d. AUSTRALIA. 
each. I would suggest the acceptance of this proposal, the skin caps being more durable ----
than those previously worn. Encliia NO."iO. 

A small quantity of common medicine is also needed for the use of the establi~hment. 
Previous to the ensuing winter, some blankets will be required; aud it is suggested that 

coarse linen frocks should supply the present woollen shirts (when the latter are worn out), 
as being much more durable, and more easily kept cleau. 

The Superintendent also wishes to be iuformed if the barley (of which he has a consider
able quantity) may be ground and mixed with a proportion of wbeat for the prisoners' rations. 

I beg leave to recommend, that in consequence of tbe heavy expense of shoe-leather 
incurred by Corporal Dennet, in the constant superintendence of the convicts while at work, 
the Government will grant him a yearly gratuity of one pair of shoes. 

A'party of ladies and gentlemen who accompauied me on this excursion, expressed them
selves highly delighted and surprised at the admirable arrangementa of the entire 
establishment. , 

I have, &:c. 
(signed) Cha •• S!lmmtmS, 

The Honourable the Colonial Secretary, Protector of Natives. 
&:c. &:c. IItc. 

Sir, Perth, 6 March 1842. 
I DAVB the honour to subjoin a short summary or the present state of tbe native convict 

establishment at Rottnest, for the information of his Excellency the Governor. 
Having paid my last official visit there no later than the 3d of the present montb, I am 

enabled to speak most favourably of the health and general appearance of the prisoners ; 
no cases of sickness having occurred during the past twelvemonth, and the Snpenntendent, 
Mr. Vincent, reports well of their unifonn diligence and good conduct. , 

The bigh state of discipline observable throughout this, establishment, I am happy ,to. 
state, is the effect of the mild but determined treatment of the Superintendent; few instances 
of punishment occurring, and such only on the first introduction of the men to a state ,of 
life so totally dissimilar to their usual habits. . 

There are twenty-tbree (23) natives at present on the island, a few of whom are to remain 
for the term' of their natural lives; the majority, however, are sentenced for periods vary
ing from six months to three and six years. 

They are employed most profitably in the various operations of agriculture, in tbe collec
tion of salt from the lakes on tbe Island, and ill the erection of the several outbuildings 
necessary for the establishment, great additions to which have been made since my last. 
annual report, and the whole executed in a style most creditable even to a -European 
mechanic. 

The lighthouse now in progress of erection on the Island promises, when completed, to be 
a proud memorial of the capabilities of the Australian savage, when called forth and duly 
directed. 

As Protector, I cannot but observe with pleasure, that tbe admirable system of discipline 
above alluded to, is maintained without any of those more rigid coercive measures neces
sarily incidental to a prison on the main.land, and which is attributable to the insulated 
position of Rottnest, and the fact that no boats, save by a Government order, are permitted 
10 land on the Island, thus rendering escape iml?racticable. 

I avail myself of this opportunity to again mentIon the ordinary regulations of the establish
ment: the prisoners breakfast at eight, commence work at nine, and mo.t usually com
plete their task by one or two o'clock; three i. the latest hour in any case to which their 
work i. prolonged, and then ouly when despatch is of importance. After their morning's 
labour they dine, and are then permitted to roam in freedom over tbe Island in searcb of 
fish, game, reptiles. &c. &c. At sunset tbey are again mustered, and locked up in a large 
aparlJDent (not cells) until the fullowing morning. 

Their daily diet, exclusive of what tbey may procure by tbe chace, consists of one pound 
and three-quarters of flour, an almost unliDllted quantity of vegetables and half pound of 
pork per man on every alternate day. 

Tbe grain raised, on the island, consisting of wheat, parley and Indian corn, which is, 
sown, reaped and made into meal by the natives themselves, will this year prove sufficient. 
fur the, support of the establishment. 

The Honourable the Colonial Secretary, 
&:C. &:c. &:C. 

(No.4.) 

I have, &:c. 
(signed) Chtu. Symm07l8, 

Protector of Natives. 

Sir, ' York, 26 January 1842 • 
• I B BG to submit to you, for his Excellency's information, the usual anuual report of 

matters connected with tbe natives in the district allotted to me as Protector. -
~. Having so recently received the appointment, I am unable to give as correct a state-

ment of the proceedings of the natives alt 1 should wish to do. • 
6:.17. 3 G 2 York. 
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WESTERN' : Yori.-I am bappy to state, tbat tbrougbout tbis district tbe natives have, durin .. thEr 
AUSTRALIA,' past year, been peaceably inclined towards tbesettlers; tbe only ofFencea commiu:'d bv' 

, tbem being a few caRes of' petty theft.' I am sorry to report differently of tbeir conduct in ' 
Encl •• in No. iO. ~he.adjoimng district of the :roodyay! two men havin~ atte~pu:d the life .ofa settler, and . 

mfhcted a severe wound on hIS fac~ WIth an ax~. TheIr motive 1~ attemptlDg this mur~er, 
was to' endeavour to~elease .a native who had Just been taken .pnsQner for sheep-steahng, 
and who was at the trme chalDed to a tree near the house. 'fhlS should be a warning to all' 
those attempting the apprehension of native offenders, to be particularly on their guard: 
against treachery. Several cases of cattle~tealing have also occurred in that neighboul'
bood; as, however, the principals concerned in these offences have been apprehended and; 
transoorted to Rottnest Island, it is to be hoped that the remainder of the tribe will take' 
waming, and conduct themselves more orderly for the future. In taking some of these 
offenders to gaol, I regret to say that in their attempting to escape and overpower the con
stables, they found it necessary to tire upon their prisoners, when one' man was killed, and 
another wounded. Astrict inquiry was instituted at the time by the magistrates, of that· 
and the adjoining district, when the men were exonerated from all blame. ' 

3. I am happy to state, that since my appointment to this office, I have not had one 
complaint made to me by a native against a settler for any offence whatever, which is a 
convincing proof of the kind treatment they receive from the settlers. 

4. The natives have altered but'littie in their habite during the last 12 months; their 
<!ivilization must be a work of time, and will go on more slowly here than in the neighbour
ho~d of the towns. Tbe pursuits of the settlers being principally. pastoral, they are neces
sanly scattered over'a great extent of country, and so small a quantity of land belDg actually 
under cultivation, 'enables the natives to procure game and the IDdigenous productions 
of the earth, with nearly the same facility as·before the district was settled; there is eonse
quently but little inducement, and no real necessity, for tbeir changing their habita of wild 
freedom for tbe restraints of civilized life. Indeed, with regard to the adults, all tbat we can 
expect is to make them orderly subjecta, so far as respecting our persons and property. OUI" 
efforts to improve the race should be directed towards the rIsing generation, by eatablishing
~chools, and thus early weaning them from their wanderinS" habits, and giving theq1 a tasta
lor the employmenta and comforts of civilized life; for which purpose lam anxious to see a 
school established at York, so soon as a person can be found willing and competent te>-
undertake the duties. . -",_. ' .. _.' •.... -.... .. ........ - o. , .. - . 
• 6. King George'. S()IJ.nd.-A murder having been committed by the natives upon a 
European boy at Kindenup, about 40 miles to the nortb-west of Albany, I proceeded to 
that place, and made particular inquirie~ on the spot as to all matters connected witb it, 

o and the conduct of the natives geneJ;l111y. It appears tbat a tribe of natives from the north
west of that place had several times collected in large nnmbers, and (as tbe establishment 
:at Kindenup imagine) for the purpose of obstructing them in their farming operations. This, 
however, appeal1l doubtful, as the number of natives it is said amounted to 200, and but 
two men OD the t'stablishment, with but one gun between theul. The natives, ,therefore, had 
tbey been so, inclined, could no doubt have successfully attacked them. From March 1840;' 
when that farm was established, until September 1841, the onlyofFeoce committed by tbem, 
at Kindenup was the sJ>earing a heifer. The particular ofF.mder WBB never known, and con
sequently escaped pUDlshment. On the 26th of September last, about 40 natives collected 

. :at Kindenup; a man named Brailford, and a boy, Charles Newell, were in charge of the 
place. The natives were told to go away, which they did. After locking up tbe house, the 
man and boy went to. their work, a short distance off; soon after this, BeelDg a native getting 
out of ~he wlDdow, the man a~d boy returoed, and. with soll!e difficulty succeeded in dr~ving, 
the natives away. On seal'ChlDg the house to see If any thlDg had been stolen, they mIssed 
a number of knives. The boy went to the natives, who were ahoul 100 yards off, and got 
the knives from them; as'soon as heturned round tG return to the hODBe,liereceived jlspear 
in his back, from which wound he died in eight days. The'bo, did not know who speared 
him, and the only man of the party be knew was" Quabbam,' a man who seemed to have 
considerable influence over the others, and who was at the time excitin!!, the ~thers to use 
tht'ir spears. The natives belonging to the establishment gave information that Uti .. i threw 
the spear, and that Necononet and Quabbam persUaded him to do 80. Utigi wa~ appre
hended tbe same day, and sent to Albany gaol. On the death of ,the boyan inquest was 
beld UpOD the body, the result of which was the committal of Utigi for the murder, and, at 
ihe recommendation of the jury, a warrant.was issued, fOl' the appre~ension of Necononet., 
and Quabbam as accessories. The fonner was apprehended accordlDgly, and placed in 
~harge of two soldiers to take to Albanv gaol; when near that place, the prisoner escaped. 
and was sbot at by one of the soldiel1l, ilDd wounded in, tbe neck: but not seriously. The 
soldiers state, that they were attacked by a nnmber of natives on the road, who rescued the 
prisoner; but the statement of a native wbo was with them, and I have no doubt the cor
rect one, is, that the prisoner was secured bv a string to one of tbe soldiers, named Ober
ltaod, and that the other was tired and Jagged bebind, tbat the native,watcbins an oppor
tunity, seized the musket from the man and knocked him down, and severely bit bim on tbe 
hand; that the soldier fired a pistol at him and wounded him in tbe neck, from tbe e/lects of 
which he is now perfectly recovered. ' 

.6. The 8tb of October, a man named Brailfnrd, and. native, Camilwert, were proct'eding 
With a cart from Albany to Kindennp; Wht'D near the latter plaer tbe)' were attacked bl' a 
number of natives, ~ho tbrew several spears at theDj i but from. the IIIfo~atioQ .of Caw1.
wert and .others, their attack appears to have been dIrected agamilt Camlllo'ert, In reven""e. 

• for U I igi being taken prisoner, Quabbam was a principal iD this attack. ., 
1. Warrants. 
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7. Warranta baving been issued for his apprehension, a native conetableand two soldiers WESTERN 
'were sen' t.o execute it. The man was found near t.o Kindenup, but refused to be tak.ell AtJSTRALIA. 
prisoner, and was shot by one of the soldiers in self-defence, he being at the time in the , 
act of. throwing a spear at him. The natives ap~ satisfied abont the death of this man; Enels. m No. ~"-' 
that the soldier shot him in self-defence. And It is so far fortunate. that the punishment 
has fallen on the right person, and. by all accounts, a very troublesome co..racterl hll 
'having before threatened to spesr the soldiers concemed in the apprehension of Utigi, anc\ 
being much feared by, his own tribe. , 

8. I visited the prisoner Utigi in Albany gaol; he confesses to having spesred the boy; that 
he did it in con~uence of his having taken the knives from him. that Necononet and 
Quabham nrged hIm to do so, and gave him a spear fur that purpose. ,This attack. npon 
the station does not appear to have been premeditated, but evidently done at the moment 
of excitement. . . ' 

9. That these unfortunate occulTences will occasionally take place, arising frequently 
from misunderstanding and ignoraoce of their language aud habits, is to be expected, from 
the settlers and savages living' in such close contact, and indeed i\ is a matter of surprise 
that they do not more frequently occur. ' ' 

10. The natives in, the immediate neighbourhood fir AIbuy appear w bEl well hehaved, 
inasmuch as they neither molest the settlers nor their property, bllt they do not appear so 
orderly, or so regularly employed by the settlers as formerly. Latterly, from frequent intel"
course with disorderly persons, particularly with the crews of whaling vessels, &c. visiting 
that port, they are· acquiring a taste for spirits and tobacco, which they indulge in when
ever they )lave the means of p\'OOuring it; particularly two natives, who have recently visited 
Adelaide. In the neighbourhood of the settlement they appear to be.fast learnin!!; all the 
'evils of civilized life, and but little of the good, and deriving no advantage from tlie settle
lDent, beyond the occasional distribution of flour. Without a little effectual control, therefore, 
they may easily become troublesome to the settlers. ' 

I have, &c. 
The Honourable thp Colonial Secretary, 

'·Perth. ' 
(signed) R. H. Bland, 

. Protector of Natiyes. 

"'"-No. 21.-
~N:~. 18.)' . 

. COPT of a DESPATCH from Gove~cir Hutt to i.o~d Stanley. 

My Lord,. .l'erth, Western Australia, 8 April 1842. GO"!~; ~~~, ,. 
, I BAVE the honour to enclose'a letter. addressed to your Lordship by Mr, L<>rd ~tanJe)', 
Wlilliam Nairn, Clark, ,il practi~ing attorney and solicitor'in the court of, thi!\, 8 ApflI18411. 
co ony.· . , . , 

2. Tlie object of the ~emorialis to· soli~it from your Lordship the appointment 
-of Protector of Aborigines in the King George's Sound District of WeStern Aus~ • 
tralia., It contains also opinions respecting the best means to be adopted for the 
civilization of the aborigines, and statements relative to the conduct of the present 
Protectors, from all which I differ most "'idely, whilst I seriously doubt the fitness. 
of 1\Ir. Clark for the post he desires to obtain. • 

3. Mr. Clark considers that the IJrotectors should pass their time in' the bush 
with t6e natives, subjecting' themselves' to constant discomforts, privations, filth 
and· disappointment. I do not conceive that Her Majesty's Government, in 
appointing the Protectors, ever. 'intended to require this of them. I am quite 
sure that, before twelve months were expired, the most, disinterested persons 
"'ould~ after a trial, resign an office to which., such burthens were attached. I 
-question the possibility of anyone continuing euch a life for any length of time, 
and I cannol discover the necessity or utility of it. ' '. 

4. The name, "Protector of Aborigiries," seems to' point out the duties of 
, these officers, which, as I understand them, are to receive complaints which auy 
of the aborigines may have to prefer against the colonists for ill usage, and, where 
investigation may bEl practicable, against' each other; to act as mediators between 
contending parties, or in really serio liS CIlSeS to lise every legal means to procure 
'i'edress for grievances; to keep a constant nnd watchFul look-out, to' prevent,' as 
far as possible, both the settlers and the aborigines from committing those' acts 
'Which may lead to qUlI,rrels and collisions, and probably to ,bloodsbed i i~ con
nexion with these ende"vours. to instruct the aborigines,in the conduct which the 
laws and usages of the ",bite people, require from them, with a view both to their 

.own benefit and lothe peace and quiet of the colonists; and finally \0 take all 
,,627. 3 G 3 necessary 
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WESTERN necessary steps to bring them within the pale of civilization. The Protectors 
AUSTRALIA. fully comprehend that, when one of the aborigines is put upon his trial, it is their 

duty to see that full justice is done him. 
5. In order to exercise any beneficial authority, whether as mediators or 

redressers of injuries, it appears evident that the Protectors cannot separate 
themselves from the neighbourhood of the colonists; but if they reRide with 
~he natives in the woods, this would ,be almost unavoidable. They could not, 
mdeed, say themselves, from day to day, or in cases of emergency, where they 
should be found. They would be necessitated to be constantly on the move, for 
She birds and the wild animals are not more restless in their habits, and are more 
regular in returning to their haunts and their resting places, than these people. 

6. For these reasons, I have considered that I should best fulfil the desires 
and. intentions of He.r Majesty's Government by not detaching the Protectors 
from the locations, and settled portions of the colony; I have, on the contrary, 
stationed them in the midst of the white population, pointing out Perth and York 
as their several head-quarters, or the centre to which communications generally 
might be addressed to them. 
, 7. Regarding, however, this question in its broadest light, and looking upon. 
the Protectors not simply as overseers and magistrates, but as tutors and guardians 
ilf the aborigines, 'I am strongly inclined to 'believe, from some experience and 
much thought and consultation, as to the best mode to set about the progress of 
tivilization, that the experiment (for, after all, it is nothing more) which is now 
making to that end in this colony, is one which, if persevered in, promises to 
lead to success. 

8. It would be of littl~ avail, as a means of usefulness, for anyone to pursue 
these people into their native wilds, to accompany them in their wanderings, to 
,live as they live, and to become one of them. His purpose would rather be to 
reduce them to a settled community; to persuade them, by a prospect of the 
benefit likely to arise from their labours, to clear and cultivate the wilderness, to 
live as he lived, and to become like him. But here arises a chief and serious 
difficulty, which has marred many of the attempts that have been made to civilize 
the natives of Australia. They cannot be persuaded to give up their roaming pro
pensities" and to associate together in a self-supporting community; they dislike 
regular hahits, and, above all. they are averse to continued toil and industry; 
and the question of civilization or non-civilization can only be satisfactorily replied 
to by discovering some method of overcoming this repugnance to regular work. 

9. I have persevered for this purpose in trying every way, both publicly and 
• privately, which has suggested itself to me, and though I do not despair, I must 

acknowledge that hitherto these efforts have been, attended, in solitary and iudi. 
vidual ,instances only, with partial success. If such has been the case with all 
the means of Government at command, what could a solitary individual hope to 
accomplish, trusting to his own sole exertions and persuasions, agaiust prejudice, 
ignorance and the inveteracy of custom in their very birth-place, the bush? 

II. My earnest endeavours have been directea to dislodging the aborigin~ frolll 
the woods, and encouraging them to frequent our town sites and farmillg locations, 
because I believe that verbal arguments and wise counsels will never bring a 
savage to adopt industrious habits; he cannot be taught civilization, though by 
constant contact he may become infected with it. The temptation which is held 
out to him to cultivate our intercourse and friendship, is food. The engrossing 
pursuit of life with a people in the state of the Australian natives is; where anll 
how they can most readily obtain the 1argest supply of daily sustenance. They 
soon discover that the bread and meat which we have to offer. are far superior to 
any other which they are in the habit of procuring, and they gradually yield to 
the demand which is made, that they must eam by their own exertions what they 
so much desire; thus the first lesson, which is a prelude to further advances ill 
industry and improvement. is taken from the hope of a reward, which they have 
discovered and set up for themselves. '-

12. Additional motives have also had their weight with me, in tryinO' to induce 
the aborigines to come to us, in preference to our seeking for them. Y'e off~r the 
permanent nucleus of im organized society, to which they will be ~creaslDgly 
IIttracted, and rouD-d which in time they may form; whereas, being destitute of any. 

the 
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thefeeblest semblan~ of government. having 110 rillers or priests, or chief per- WESTl::ltN: 
sonages of any kind, and no religi(ln or generally recognized code of moral obli- AUSTRALIA.. 
~tions, they do not possess even an embryo germ which can be taken advantage 
of to promote the development and growth of the social system among them WI a 
separate community. , 

13. It is further extremely desirable, if these people are to survive our taking 
possession of their 'country, 'that there should be no material boundary-line of 
.aemarcation, dividing us and them, as to the actual ground we reside on, from 
each other. If the aborigines and the colonists are destined tQ occupy this \and' 
in common as British subjects, they ought to be encouraged to mingle togeth~ 
as one people. I cannot conceive, if proper care and precaution is observed 011 
the part of the Protectors, that much is to be apprehellded frOID the aborigines 
being brought into closer connexion and dependence upon us. In their natural 
state, they are guilty of every crime forbidden by the Decalogue. They are not 
likely, therefore, to be further contaminated, save ,by the vice of drunkenness\ 
whilst they will be gainers by the greatly augmented means which we shall have: 
4Jf serving'them. ' 

, 14. One other remark w~ll terminate this portion of the subject. Barbaris~ 
and civilization are treated by the aborigines as antagonist principles. The older 
natives of both sexes are opposed to innovations, and set themselves in decided 
hostility against the youths, or any others amongst them, who indicate any incli. 
lIation for civilized liabits. Of the few who are in the service of the settlers, 
aome have been threatened, and the lives of one or two have been attempted, as 
-a. punishment for having forsaken the ways of their country people. In the towna 
we can ensure the necessary protection; in the bush, a large and expensive armed 
force would not snffice for this purpose. 

15. With regard to what has been done or is doing by the Protectors, I leave 
Jour Lordship to judge whether Mr. Symmon~ has been very idle at his post; 
from the two annual statements which he has made to me, and copies of whick 
}lave been forwarded with my last and present year's report; 

16. I might allow Mr. Bland, who has only been acting as Protectcw sinee 
October of last year, in the same manner to speak for himself; but I am com
pelled, in justice to that gentleman. to observe, that a more active public serrant 
does not exist; that he is thoroughly conversant with his district, few weeks inter.. 
vening that he does not visit some part of it, from the southern station beyond 'he 

, Dale, to Toodyay, and that he is well acquainted with the natives and their 
proceedings. 

17. Albany, on the shores of Princess Royal Harbour, King George's Sound. • 
is placed under Mr. Bland's superintendence. A tract of wild country, 182 miles 
in lengtb, extends between it and the Hotham River, In the 5th paragrap~ of Page 371. 
my des~atch, No.7, of 11th February 1840, I noticed that this station was 
beyond the immediate reach of the Protector, and that I had depended upon the 
-exertions of Captain Grey, then resident magistrate there, to supply that officer', 
place. Instructions to the same effect have been given to his suc~essor. Mr. 
Phillips. The Protector is directed to visit Albany at different periods in. the 
course of the year, and to proceed thither without delay whenever the peace of 
the district may be disturbed by any unfortunate misunderstanding between #Ie 
aborigines and the settlers. , 

18. Mr. Clark is correct in his account of the' application he made to me for 
ihe appointment of Protector of Aborigines in the King George's Sound District 
of the colony, and of my replies to him. What I informed Mr. Clark waspe!'_ 
fectly true, that I had neither authority to create, nor funds to provide for s.uch a 
situation; but I did not, from feelings of delicacy~ think myself called upoa &9 
Tepresent to bim what his present letter compels me to bring to the' notice of yOUI' 
Lordship, that I consider him to be totally disqualified, for the office. 

I have, &c., 
(signed) John, Hrd..t. ' 

3G4 Enclosure 
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Enclosure in No. 20. 

My Lnrd, Perth, Western Australia, 7 March 1842. 
J DO myself the honour of announcing to your Lordship, officially, that 1 have Bpplied 

to his Excellency Governor lIutt, for the appointment of Protector of Aborigines m the 
King George's Sound District of South Western Australia. His Excellency has met my 
proposal,s, ID the first pla~ by a letter of 10th January last, in whic!t i~ i8 stated, through 
the medIUm of the Colomal Secretary, that of he has no funds at hIS disposal, from which' 
funds could be provided to carry out your views respecting the natives;" and another letter,. 
of date tbe 17th of February last, is cOllched in the followmg words :-

"I am directed by the Governor to inform you, in reply to yourletter of the loth of Januarv, 
that he has no funds at his disposal, nor at present any prospect of having any, which wouid 
authorize his offering you terms to proceed into the bush on the philanthropic mission of civi.: 
lizing the native tribes, and he has no instructions in regard to the appointment of an Assistant' 
Protector and standing counsel for the natives," 

Since the date of the above letter, I have seen the Governor twice on the subject, and it, 
may not be out of place to add, tbat I walked from King George's Sound to Perth (a dis
tance of 320 miles), purposely to have a personal interview witli his Excellency regarding 
the natives, but not with much effect, as the Governor of this colony seems to have no dis
cretionary power beyond the tenor of his instructions, or if he has such powers, is afraid 01" 

unwilling to use them, • 
'Frc;>m the tenor of tllese remarks, your Lordship will. at once perceive that I am at 

variance with the local Government regarding the natives. My views may he briefly 
explained. Two Protectors of Aborigines, whose salaries are paid out of the Parliamentary' 
Grant, are appointed for this colony; one lives in Perth, and occasionally takes a trip to the 
Island of Rottnest, established as a native prison; the other lives in the town of York, and 
pursues avocations much more profitable than 260 I. per annum, drawn from the British Trea-: 
8Ul'y as Protector of Aborigines; so that, in fact, both situations are at present mere sinecures" 
as the Protectors do not 0'0 into the bush and endeavour to citilize the natives. Here a remark 
will probably be made 'fiy the Govemor, contradictory of this statement, or explaining it 
away. ,My Lord, I adhere to my assertion, and have farther to remark, that not much good 
can be effected hy those who live in the towns of the colony, enjoying many of the luxuries 
of civilized life; but chiefly by others who despise them, and will he contented to endure 
every privation, and wander with the native tribes amidst the wilds of Australia. Here th ... 
Governor and I differ in opinion. He thinks that civilization may be hest accomplished 
by enticing the natives to frequent the towns, and accustoming them to European mannerB 
and customs. In, opposition 10 this idea, 1 have only to state, that io the history of the 
,world the habitual intercourie of whites and blacks has only produced misery, and in the 
end, destruction to tIle latter'; and that in the towns of this colony, where the natives are' 
encouraged to congregate, the females are prostitutes to the whites, 'Bud the native hushands 
'actually receive the wages of their iniquity. ] offer to substantiate by undoubted evidence 
'the allegations now put forth, if your Lordship'calls for it, but I do not think Mr.,Hutt will 
'IIispute the fact. 

When the natives are on trial for any offences against British laws, they have no counsel. 
paid for by the Government on th~ir side, although tbe ~dvocate-general, with all ~is arraY' 
.of.Iegal knowledge; conducts the Crown prosecution agalDst these poor creatures. fhere IS 
an interpreter of the native language on the part of the Crown, bllt none on the part of the 
prisoner. as a check on the other, as in all cases according to British law is invariably: 
allowed. • 

I have offered to Government my services to go into the bush, and endeavour to civilize 
the natives by making them acquamted with our laws and religion; to be their counsel on 
'all occasions when on trial for offences; and to be a protector for them in that large district 
.of country, from King George's ~ound to Point D'Entreca~~, wh~ there is at present 
no Protector under the deSignatIon contemplated by the Bntlsb legislature. These offers 
have been politer declined by his Excellency, for reasons which he will state to your Lord
,ship, but which am debarred the privilege of seeing, thus leaving me at a disadvantage. 

I have been in this colony for some little time more than 11 years; I know the native 
'languaO'e in the southern districts. I have discovered much good land in the territory west.-, 
ward of King George's Sound, which will be of some benefit to the British Government, 
and I have been refused any recompense, prohably, because the Governor has no power, coo-
,trary to th~ acts of his predecessor. ' , ".'.",' ". • .. . 

The natives, generally to the southward Wish me to be thelf "kobuny (J.71!1Iu:t' 
'" friend "), and WITh thiS ground of recommendation from the parties interested in my' 
'favour, 'Which neither the liovernor nor the Protectors of Natives can possihly know, I 
'trust that your Lordship will appreciate my news, and appoint me to some office connected 
with the natives, whose interests I have inYBriably advocated aince my arrival in tbis colony; , 
much to my own private injury. , 

I have done myself the honour of addressing a private letter to your Lordsbip on thIS 
subject, as if I do not see the private remarks of the local Government, it is no reason why 
they should see mine. 

I have, Icc. 
o - '(signed) Wm. Naim Clark, , 

The Right hon. the Se('retary of State for the Colonies, 
, Icc. Icc. Icc. 

Ilubjom. 
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I subjoin the copy of a letter which I wrote to ,his Excellency with reference to this 

matter:-

Sir, - Perth, 25 February 1842. 
IN consequence of tbe conversation I had the honour of having' with, your Excellency 

yesterday, I distinctly understand that I send to' tbe Secretary of State for the Colonies 
(whoever he is) my statement regarding the natives, through yonr Excellency, as the chief 
authority in this part of the world, and subject to remarks ,which I can have no opportunity 
of seeing. " 
, I am perfectly aware that tbey will be unfavourable to me, through our '. difference of 
opinion regarding every topic on this snbject. I f any statement of mine. publisbed openly 
afte,· the test of years of experience, are said to be erroneous, there is a way of contradicting 
them by means of legitimate arguments before tbe public, and I shall be happy to meet any 
"pponent in that arena. " , 

I will do myself the honour of transmitting you the letter, or memorial, to the Queen's 
~inister of ~tate for the Colonies, lind hope, that so (ar as opposition goes, I will be lXIet 
merely by flUl" argument. 

I have, &te. 

To His Excellency GO'Jernor Hutt, 
(signed) William N: Clark. 

&tc. &.c. &te. • 

--No. 22.
(No. 69·) 
_ ,CGpY of a DESPATCH from Lord Stanley to Gov-ernor Hutt. 

Sir, Downing-street, I rOctober 1842. 
I HAVE to acknowledge lhereceiptofyour despatch ol'the 8th o~Aprillast, 

No. 18, forwarding a letter addressed to my predecessor by Mr. William Nairne 
Clark, in which he solicits the appointment of Protector of Aborigines in the King 
George's Sound District of West em Australia. , . 

I assent to the general views which you take, in opposition til those of Mr. Clark; 
in regard to the duties to be required from the· Protectors of Aborigines. 
· There are two assertiona in Mr. Clark's statement to which no allusion' is made 
in your despatch, namely, that the Protector residing at York 'carriesl on 'some pro'-! 
fitablebusiness, which diverts his, attention from his duties, and that when the 
natives are tried, interpreters and counsel are employed against but not' for them~ 
I shall be glad to receive an explanation from you on those points. 
· You will acquaint Mr., Clark that 1 can hold out to him DO expectation of having 
created for him the office for which he has applied. ' 

, '1 am; &:t'. 
(signed) Stanley. 

-No. 23.-
(No. 15.' 

COpy ofa DESPATCH from Governor Hutt to Lord Stanley. 

My Lord, Perth, Western A~stralia, 21 January 1843: 
THE Reports received from the Protectors of Natives in this colony, for the 

past year, copies of which 1 Lave now the honour to lay before your Lordship, are 
so full and explicit, as to leave me scarcely any thing further to do than to add 
my testimony to the accuracy of their statement respecting the good conduc~, of 
the aborigines, and the general harmony existing between them and the settlers, 
which, during the whole period referred to, has remained, with one exception only, 
uninterrupted by any of those serious disturbances and personal acts of violence 
which formerly were by no means unfrequent. . 
· 2. I am extremely desirous of avoiding any representations with regard to the 
treatment of the aborigines, whereby hopes may be raised which may not after all 
be realized. I am aware of the danger of . giving nndue weight to mere outward 
appearances in the demeanour of a people like the wild races.of this country"who 
have been made to feel their weakness, whenever brought into actual conflict with 
11S'; whose want of union among themselVes mnst 'impress them with a conscious
ness of the impossibility of their making any permanent stand 'against us; and 
who are kept in, awe,. and controlled into obedience, by the knowledge of the 
almost certain punishment which, ,awaits offences., . But ~till it .seems. to . me, 
that every succeeding year gives fresh assurances. .of the benefits which have 
- 621; 3 H resulted, 
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resulted, both to the aborigines and the colonists, from the appointment of the 
Protectors, and of the excellent working of the system of management adopted by 
them, whereby temporary amelioration and improvement have certainly been 
brought about in the habits and conduct of those under their charge. 

3. It is to the schools, of course, that we must look for any lasting 
benefit to be wrllUght amongst the natives, and I regret most deeply the total 
failure of the school instituted at York, and the partial failure of that at 
Guildford, both of which at first promised so well. The fickle disposition 'of these 
people, in youth as in older years, incapacitate them from any long continued 
exertions, whether oflearning or labour, whilst from the roving lives of the parents 
in search of food, the children, if received into the schools, must be entirely sup
ported at the public expense. This limits the sphere of our operations, by 
restricting the number, of the scholars who can be thus taken charge of. Through 
the kindly co-operation of the Wesleyan Society at Perth, and the zealous pastoral 
exertions of the Rev. Mr. King at Fremantle, the schools at both those places 
have been efficiently maintained; but in the country, and apart from the large 
towns, to which the aborigines have an interest in resorting in large numbers for 
food and money, the formation of schools of a lasting character will be for some 
time a work of doubt and of difficulty. 

4. The measure which I have determined upon, and which I hope will meet 
with your Lordship'S approbation, of appointing a person in the character of police 
constable, for the natives only in the southern district along the sea coast, will, I 
confidently expect, put an effectual stop to the recurrence of such unfortunate 
'events as those mentioned by Mr. Symmons as having occurred at the Vasse. 
There will now be no excuse for those who may have suffered, and are still smart
ing from the depredations of the native., going out in pursuit of them; and at the 
same time the appearance of Mr. Bussel at the bar of the criminal court to take 
his trial for the shooting of the native female, will doubtless prove a salutary 
,;warning to himself and others for the future. 

5. Mr. Edward Hester, whom I have nominated to the situation of police con
stable, is, ~ young man, the son of one of the oldest settlers in the colony. He has 
always interested himself regarding the aborigines, among whom he may almost 
be said to have grown up, and he speaks their language fluently. The arrange
~ent which I have made with him is, that he is to hold himself subordinate to the 
Protector, Mr. Symmons" and always to be in readiness when called upon to exe
cute any warrant issued l1y the re.qident magistrates at Bunbury and the Vasse, 

, against the natives, to whom also, he is to make known the rules and orders laid down 
for thei~ guidance by the Government and its officers. Mr. Hester receive.~ for 
his services a daily ration of flour and meat, and 3s. 3d. per diem for the keep of 
a norse, with which he is bound to provide himself. 1 enclose the letter and 
instructions addressed to Mr. Hester on bis appointment. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) Jo.hii. Hutf. 

Enclosure I, in No. 23. 
, Colonial Secretary's Office, Perth. 

11 January 1843. 

End. 1 in No ~3 'HIs, Excellency the Governor has Ibeen pleased to direct the following reports, received 
, .• from the Protectors of Natives, to be published for general information. 

By His Eicenency's command, 
, (signed) Pm.- BrtnDn. 

Sir,." " 4 January 1843: 
, I 1U.TB the honour ie'submit to you my report of proceedings connected with the nativell 
Iluring the past year. 

I am happy in having the satisfaction of informing his Excellency, on a retrospect of the 
eccurrences of the past vear, that during that period no outrage has been attempted upon 
tile person of any settler throughout my district, which extenas from the settlements to the 
Jlorth of the Toodyay to Cape Riche on the sonth coast, a distance of 3~0 miles. Along the 
greater part of thIS extensive line, ,there is freqnent communication, aDd I h .... e not heard or 
any but the most friendly intercourse baving existed between travellere and the natives 

, inhabiting 
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inhabiting or frequenting tll/l neighbourhood of the road. The best proof of thiS is the fact 
of the postman, who bas travelled the whole of the line from York to Albany montbly, and 
generally alone, never having been molested. . . 

Though this period has been unmarked by any act of aggression upon the persons of the EncL 1, in No •• " 
settlers, I re",c.ret that their property has not in like manner been respected, though, except 
in one instance, that bas not materially suffered. . " . 

In the York and Toadyay Districts; a few cases of petty then and sheep-stealing bave 
occurred; of tbe latter, only four were proved to have been stolen. In almost ~ery caBl: 
the offenders have been apprehended, and sentenceC. by the court of quarter sessions tG 
various terms of imprisonment at Rottnest Island. . 

The extensive robbery I alluded to was committed at a farm some distance ii'om King 
George's Sound, where some natives (who had been banished from Albany for the .murder I)f 
a native boy) had collected; and, from their intimate knowledge of the habits of the settlers, 
they concocted a scheme, and persuading the other natives to assist, they robbed the fold 
every night of one or two sheep. This went on for some months, and upwards of a hundred 
were taken before any were missed; and though the carelessness of the man in charge of 
these sheep, not earlier ascertainin~ his loss, does not exonerate the natives, or lessen the 
crime of theft, yet it shows that, with proper precautions, in this, as many similar instances, 
the robbery might have been checked before it had alTived at so serious an e~tent. It is 
better to prevent crime than'punish it; and in dealing with savages care should be taken to 

. put as little temptatiou as possible in their way. 1 should here observe that" Lindol." 
the principal n~tive concerned in this robbery, had visited the neighbouring colony of Sonth 
Australia, where he was for some time in the police; on his retnrn, however, his relatives 
made bim cast off the white man's dress, and adopt the habits of the savage. In this state 
they require well looking after, their knowledge of our habits, added to the cunning of the 
savage, enables them to carry on schemes which it is difficult to prevent. 

Much of this absence of crime in the Avon District, may be attributed to the fear of 
detection, and the certainty of punishment, 'l'hrough motives of jealousy the natives are 
sure to inform of each other when any crimes are committed; and the able Jlervices of 
Mr. J obo Drummond, superintendent of police, renders it a matter of extreme cblllllce their 
escaping apprehension. 

Their pl:lvate quarrels are of less frequent occurrence than formerly, as I now take notice 
of all cases of spearing where the injured is ia the emrloy and under the protection of • 
settler. If the case is serious, the offender takes his tria at the quarter sessions; but, in 
general, I find that a short term o( imprisonment, on summary conviction for the offence •. 
has a very salntary effect. . ' 
. Early m the year I attempted the establishment of a school in York, and collected a 
number of native children together, who appea,oed anxious to commence.. They attended it 
for about two months, when, the novelty hsving worn off, they all left, and I have no~ sinca' 
been able to re-establish it upon any system that is likely permanently to answer, The 
8chool was deserted through no fault of the person in charge, neither throu~h want, as all 
tbe children that attended were both fed and clothed. At the time of establishing the school,. 
I had great doubts about its success; the centre of a }lopulous neighbourhood is the onlJ 
situation that a native school can be properly estabhshed. The school duties .occupy s. 
liIllall a portion of the day, tbat it is necessary to find situations for the children where they 
can be usefully employed, and at the same time kept under the discipline of the school. 
maste" The educ.ation should be directed towards teaching them the means fi)f supporting 
themselves in after life. This district, being so thinly peopled, offers at present none of 
these facilities .. 

A considerable number of natives are in. the service of the settlers upon the different farm&.. 
They are plincipally employed in herding stock, for which their services are in great reques~ 
The average number employed in the Avon District is from so- to 100; but considerabiy 
more than these would lind employment were tbey at all willing to work, but naturally 
indolent, ana dislikinO' the restraints of civilized life, the bush hlB so many attractions, that 
they prefer the precarious subsistence it affords to the food of the white man, which must be 
earned by labour, however slight. There are some, bowever, of more settled habits and 
active dispositions, who have remained in the employ of settlers for some years, and have 
been usefully employed in getting in the last harvest, It must he a wOI'k of considerable 
time to alter their habits sufficiently to induce them to live entirely amongst us. 

I have just returned from a visit to the l.lrison establishment at Rottnest Island, and as tin 
as I can judge from observation made dunng the few hour .. I remained there, I should say 
that the system pursued by the Superintendent was well calculatecl to carry out the mW8 of 
the local Government in forming tha~ establishment. The native prisonera are made towork 
just sufficiently to be considered a punishment, at the same time they are kindly treated ; 
and that every care and attention is paid to their comfort. .their appearance fully indicates-

As I am about to visit the. district of King George's Sound, I sha,ll be able to reponmore' 
particularly about the natives in that Deighbourhood OD. my retu.rn. , 

Ibve, &c. 

The Honourable the Colonial Secretary. 
(signed) B.. H~ Bland, 

Protector of. Native.,. , 

3B2 Sir,. 
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Sir, Perth, 31 December 1842. 
I BAVB the honour to submit to his Excellency the Governor my annual report for the 

year 1842, embracing a brief summary of the leading events during lhat period •. 
I have great pleasure in stating, that tbe friendly relations wbich have SI> Ion .. subsisted 

between the settlers and the aborigines, have remained during that interval with" scarcely a 
solitary exception, uninterrupted; nor is there reason to doubt their duration 80 long as our 
salutary police regulations continue to be so efficiently enforced, our good faith in all mutual 
transactions so rigidly observed, and our physical and mental superiority so universally 
acknowledged. ' 

The'system of native management, which from my first appointment to office has been 
ado,Pted and steadily enforced, continues to produce results equally satisfactol'y and encou
ragmg. 'Two of its main features, the ineVItability of punishment however long deferred, 
and our determination to protect from the aggressions of their brethren of the bush all 
natives in the casual or regular employ of the settlers, have in several instances during the 
past year heen practically enforced. Of this the following facts will be sufficiently illustra
tive. In the month of March last, an assault with intent to kill was committed by three 
natives on Ii lad in the service of an inhabitant of Fremant!e. On the 22d of the same 
month, one of the accused was captured by Mr. F. F. Armstrong after a desperate resistance" 
convicted of the offence, and sentenced to two years confinement at ltottnest. On the 11th 
of June his two accomplices, who had absconded to the bush, were also apprehended by the 
same party, and similarly convicted. 

In the month of January, a murder was committed by a Murl'lly native on 'Ilnotller of the 
same tribe, who was in the employ of a settler in that district. The offender was captured 
some months subsequently, convicted of manslaughter at the April sessions, and sentenced 
to seven years hard labour at Rottnest. 

Numerous as have been the arrests of natives since my appointment (a period of three 
years), it is to me matter of congratulation that in no one instance have -they been effected 
with bloodshed; 'while the decrease of crime cannot be better evidenced than by the gratify
ing statelll$'nt I am enabled to ma~e to his Excellency, that at this moment not 'a warrant 
remains unserved, nor a culprit unapprehended within my widely extended district. ' 

In J'ebruary last the tranquillity of tile Vasse District was partially disturbed by a rob
bery at the flour-mill of the Messrs. Hussel, and the shootin!\" ostensibly in self-defence, or 
one of the ringleaders by a party in pursuit. A magisterial mquiry was immediately insti
tuted, and the act pronounced "justifiable homicide." On the 11th of March ensuing, a 
,deeply to be deplored catastrophe occurred in the same district. A native girl, implicated 
in the above robbery, having been apprehended, MI'. Charles Bussel, finding all attempts to 
extort from her a cunfession of her accomplices ineffectual, took from the gun-rack hi. 
fowling-piece, which he had that moming unloaded. One of his brothers had, however, in 
the interim, substituted a loaded weapon, and the trigger being pulled with the intention o( 
intimidating by the click of the lock, the ball passed through the unfortunate girl's body, 
wbo expired shortly after. For this offence Mr. Bussel pleaded guilty of manslaughter at 
the July session!, but the act, however illegal, being on the clearest evidence proved to have 
been unintentional, tbat gentleman was discharged with a fine and a severe caution from the 
Bench. 

In watching the working of our various attempts, at native civilization, I had observed 
with regret that such attempts were often checked or altogether thwarted by an influence 
which, though felt to exist, was difficult to grapple with. I allude to the threats and other 
covert, but equally effectual modes of intimidation resorted to by a few of the more daring 
spirits, in order to deter the better-disposed from profiting by our earnest wish to ameliorate 
their condition by a domiciliation under our roofs, and instruction in the groundwork of 
civilization. Aware as I was of the existence of an influence which paralyzed and menaced 
eventually to destroy the little good we were attempting, still, in almost every case, the 
threats were so· vague, the influence so carefully concealed, that severely felt as were the 
effects, no legal and therefore tangible grounds were afforded roe of strikmg at the root or 
the evil. An' oppOltunity at length occurred in an information laid before me by a native 
lad, long in the service of Mr. F. F. Armstrong, the interpreter, of a design to waylay and 
murder bim by two natives, solely for having assisted his employer in his attempts to 
capture themselves and other offendin~ parties. These men (Eanna and Bokoberry) were 
the ringleaders of that opposition ofwblch I have been complaining;. Both in the prime or 
manhood, they were fine specimens of the daring, untamed, and, I believe, untameable 
savage; laughing to scom the white man's efforta at civilization; the terror of their own 
and the surrounding tribes for deeds of blood and violence; and exercising in 'consequence 
much influence over their countrymen; an influence nnhappily never exerted but in urging 
them to acta .of aggression amongst themselves, or 'On tbe property of the settler. For 
nearly three months did both the offenders openly set at defiance the whole body of natives, 
flDd ever on the alert, rarel,. sleeping two cousecutive nighta in the 118m .. place, bafBed every 
attempt at their apprehenSIOn. At length, by the spirited exertions of Mr. F. F. Armstro~ 
both. Eanna and Bokoberry were separately apprehended, the charge fully proved, and ID 

lIefault of sureties to keep the peace towards the complainant, committrd to the prison at 
Rottnest, which will, it is hoped, teach them outwardly at leaat, to conform to our social 
ree:ulationa. I believe that their removal from their comrades has had a salutary effect. 
. The ,:,ative constables generally give satisfaction, and frequently exert ~mselves efti~ 

clently In th .. auppressioD of broil. amongst their own countrymen. The actlYlty of those in 
• , .he 
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the Murray District, as exemplified of late in tbe execution of several mngistrate's warrants, WESTER iii 
is wortby of eSFiai notice and commendation. AUSTRALIA. 
. The natives In the more immediate vicinity of Pert~, appe~ to be ~dually acquiring 
Jdeas of the value of property. and a consequent deslr& for lts possesSion. Several bave Encl. 1. iu' No. '3~ 
saved up tbeir daily earnings, until a sufficient sum bas been accumulated for the purcbase 
<If a woollen shirt; and I certainly attach some importance, bowever filight. to the fact of II 
savage having the forbearance to hoard up bis scanty earnings for a specific purpose. more 
particularly when that yurpose is not one of mere sensual gratification. 

I bave made severa attempta during the past year to induce the adult, natives, whose 
term of imprisonment at Rottnest had expired. to abandon their savage life, and have 
offered them light employment, and the comforts of ample food and raiment. Every induc&' 
ment bas, however. failed to eradicate their innate love of wild and unrestricted freedom, 
The effect, however, of their prison discipline haa been decidedly beneficial; and although 
in every instance their hush habits have been partially resumed. they have invariably 
abstained from a renewal of those acts of aggression whicB originally provoked the penalty 
-<lfthe law. 

Of the progressive improvement of the juvenile natives Qf the Perth school, I am enabled 
to make most creditable mention. Many of the pupils evince great aptitude for learninlf' 
and avail themselves of every leisure moment to improve in reading and writin ... , while thelr 
general conduct affords satisfaction to their employers. It must not, however. 'be imagined, 

, that our snccess in the experiment of civilizing tbe youthful aborigines is nninterrupted, 
nor tbat we have not occasionally perplexing difficulties to contend with. The zealous 
energy of the committee of management, who spare neither time, labour nor expense in the 
cause of native civilization, has hitberto successfully combated all such obstacles, and to 
these gentlemen I beg to offer my best thanks for their active eo-operation with the views of 
the local Government.· 

To Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong, the teachers, my warmest acknowledgments are also due, 
for their cheerful performance of the many irksome duties' necessarily connected with their 
important charge. Mr. Armstrong especially" whose activity, unvarying good tempet, 
intelligence and intimate acquaintance with the customs of the natives, so I?eculiarly fit hint 
k>r the office of constable and interpreter. and who has repeatedly distingUlshed hioiself by 
the capture of several daring individuals, I beg leave to recommend to the favourable 
Jlotice of his Excellency. I have also reason to be perfectly satisfied with the general dis-
cha..".e of his duties by police constable Williams. . • 

UCtbe progress of the native school at Guildford during the past year, I eannot make such 
favourahle mention; this, however, 1 have no reason to attribute to any want of zeal in the 
teacher" Mr. A. Jones. but mainly to the scattered position of tbe neighbourhood, tbe con
~equent difficulty of ensuring regular attendance, and more especially to the fact of the 
hours of tuition being in the eveninlt, when the children, fatigued with the labours of the 
day, are disinclined to study. I see bllt little .possibilityof, any change being effected in 
this arrangement, especially as regards the boys, who are a\l employed in herding stock, ot 
other out-door occupations, _ 
_ At the commencement of the present year, a native school was· established at Fremantlej 
tbe success of which is wholly attributable to the zealous exertions, of the minister, the 
Rev. G. King, and the Governmeut Resident Mr. R. M'B, Brown. It has strultgledi su(>o 
cessfully through the difficulties naturally incidental to, the formation 0" such establish
lDents, and the progress of the cbildren, all of whom are of very tender age •• eBects, credit 
on themselves, and on Mrs. Robinson their teacher. That be might be better able to carry 
out his ulterior views for their civilization, Mr. King has ,recently administered to ten of the 
pupils the rite of baptism. ' ., " 

In my periodical vi.its to the Canning, Murray, Lescbenault and Vasse Districts, I have 
great pleasure ill testifying to the reciprocal good feeliDg which everywhere exists between 
the settlers and the aborigmes; a feeling engendered, aDd likely to be reDdered permanent 
lIot merely by a mutual sentiment. of self-interest. but by the mild and conciliatory conduct 
of the whole body of colonists. On many farms, the services of the< natives asherdsmell 
are invaluable, and rare are the instances in which tbe, confidence of their employers has 
been betrayed. 

At 

• The pupils are 28 in number; 14 boy. and 14 girl.: most oiwhom ••• hou.e servants, are in tha 
dolly employ oi the inhabitants of Perth. The girls are divided into two .1 ........ are also the 
boys, aooording to their r .. pective ages, whi.b vary from 5 to 16. 

At the late aDDual UamiDB.tion, in the presence of the Governor and numerous visitors tIle pupils 
,exhibited most f!'1'atifying proofs of their progress in the rudiments of education. The eld~r boys and 
girls ..... d alternately venes from the New "featement with much' l\ueney. and gave very intelligent 
8D1\wen to qu .. t.ioDl catecheticaUy put relative to the subject they had be"" reading. They apelt with 
general oorrectoe •• words of two, tbree and even four s:rUBble •• and enumerated with rapidity from one 
to one bundred. Very creditable specimens cfthe boy. writing on slates were then uhibitsd as also of 
the needlework of the girls, by whem not oDly their own frocks, but the tuni .. of the boYS'had been 
made. They evinced equal proficiencY' in their &Dswers to queri .. from Watts's Cate.hism and in 
repeating the Lord's Prayer, Creed &Dd Decalogue. . , ' 

The examination commenced and con.luded witb. hymns suDt by the pupils in. ....ry pleaaing 
Ityle. and but on. feeling at satisfaction wao upreased at this truly gratifying exbibition of the tapa. 
~ilities, when duly cultivated, of the youthful aboriginal population.' . ' 
, 62i. 3 H 3 
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At the new settlement at Australind, it is gratifying to observe that the Chiee Con .mis
sioner and the emigrants appear desirous of emulating their older brother colonists in the 
protection and kind treatment afforded to the aborigines. . 

As Protector, 1 beg leave to th~k h~s Excellency for the recent· appoi!ltment of Mr. 
Edward Hester to the office of chief pohce constable for the southern dlstncts. The inte- . 
rest which that gentleman has always shown in all matters connected with the aborigines ' 
his facility in acquiring their language, and the influence he has ohtained and so bene: 
ficially exerted in his own (the Canning) district over the mountain tribes, all induce me to 
bail his appointment with hope and satisfaction. 

Dnring the past year I have repeatedly visited the establishment of Rottnest, and my 
reports on snch occasions have been deservedly launatory, both as regards the good con-' 
duct of the prisoners and the energetic exertions of Mr. Vincent, the Superintendent. The 
house and howE'stead, to which I alluded in a former report as formin cr one of the 
most complete establishments of the kind in the colony, and all erected by the natives and 
the Superintendent; being now completed, the prisoners in the intervals of their gardenin .. 
and agricultural occupations are employed in assisting in the erection of the lighthonse, .;r. 
which I have made previous mention. A severe cutaneous el'Uption had, in the month of 
Seplember, attacked several of the prisoners, but hy judicious medical treatment was 
shortly removed. ·One man had a few weeks previously died of pleuritis, a fact ascertained 
by a post mortem examination. With the concurrence of his Excellency, I have made some 
alterations which 1 considered neceRsary in the domestic arrangements of the establishment. 
In lieu of one, I have substituted two sleeping apartments; the houra of labour have been 
somewl!ult curtailed, and a ration of pork distributed on every alternate day. A charge of, 
undue severity on the )Jart of the Superintendent towards the prisoners, has Deen promptly' 
and thoroughly investlltated by the chairman of the quarter SessiOllS and a bench of magis
trates, and I have great pleasure in stating, that his full and honourable acqnittal, even on; 
~he testimony of some of the former prisoners, was the result. In fact, with one exceptiBn, 
no recourse to corporal punishment has heen rendered. necessary for a period of more than 
two years; a circumstance equally creditahle to the prisoners and.. to· the system adopted by 
the Superintendent. ' 

Previous to closing this report, and a period of three years having now elapsed since the 
appointmenll of Protector or Superintendent of Natives in this colony, it may not be irrelevant' 
to take a slight retrospective glance at the gradual improvement in the habits and oiviliza
fion of the aborigines generally, but particularly of such as reside in ~e more immediate
vicinity of the .settled districts. 

Previous to the period above alluded to,outl'ages on the property, and occasionally on 
the persons of the remote settlers, were not unfrequent; native fights were constantlyoccur
ring; our· town sites, nay Perth itself, were the theatres of their strife; armed savages, 
0ften in a state of dis~sting nudity, wandered through our streets, and more than once 
have murdered their Vlctim at noonday on the very threshold of our doors; if money cw' 
food were withheld, our females were insulted, and our very oonstabl~s menaced with threats 
of future vengeance. So changed is the actual state of things, so perfect. but yet so gradual· 
has been the revolution effected, at least in the outward demeanour of the native popula
tiOIll, that I rear the above statement of by-gone days may ·by some be deemed apocryphal. 
0r at least too highly coloured. The facts are, howeve., indisputable, and equally iodi.puta
hIe is. it, that a halo·of protection now encircles.the life of the white man; that property is. 
with rare exceptions, safe from aggl'ession ; that an armed or naked savage is never seen, save. 
in the solitude of the bush or m the thinly located districts; that quarrels and fights are 01 
daily rarer occurrence; that our native schools are gradually weaning the juvenile aborigines> 
from the barbarism of their fathers; in a word, that the habits of the natives, as connected/ 
with the white population, have undergone an outward and very material amelioration. 

With this cheering· retrospect, and the probability of still greater improvement in pe"" 
spective, let it not be said that the time and money either of the Government, or of its acti_ 
coadjutor the. Wesleyan Committee, have beeD thrown away. 1 am no visionary, nQi 
dreamer of native perfectibility. and fully concediog the many difficulties, the discouraging 
Jebuffs we have hitherto. Bnd still· will have to encounler, 1 yet maintain that much rea,i. 
good may be efiected by a continuance of the same systematic discipl.ine, the same ~nvary
ing good faith, justice and humanity"and by applying, as opportunity may permIt. other 
and more efficient means in furtherance of the one great principle of native Civilization. _ 

I have, &C. 
(eigned) Cha,. Sllmmon&, 

The' Honourable the Colonial Secretary, Protector of Natives. 
&c. &c. &c. 

Enclosure 2, in No. 23. 
(No. 11ilS.) 

Sil", Colonial Secretary's Office. Perth, 3 l?ecember 1~42. 
I AM directed b:y the Govemor, with reference to your letter of th~ 17th wstant, to tnf011l!o 

you of your appomtment to the situation of Supenntendent or Chief Constable of Poh~. 
'1!' our duties will require you to reside in the southem districts on the ~-coasts, makmg 

BllDb)lry your head-quarteno, whither yon will proceed- without lOBS of tune, and report to 
the Government your arrival there.. ' 

You 
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You have been selected for this situation on account of your acquaintance with the lan- WESTERN 
guage and customs of the natives, and the general interest you are known to take in their t!l.USTRALIA. 
welfare, and the Governor feels assured you will, by your activity and good conduct, prove 
yourself worthy of the trust thus reposed in you.· . .. Encl. t, in No. t3 • 

. You will not receive lilly salary, but are permitted to draw; from tbis date,a daily ratioll, 
. ilonsisting of one pound of flour and one pound of meat, ·and 3 s. 3 d. per diem as forage 

allowance for the keep of a horse, with which/ou are expected to furnish yoursel£ All hopes 
of any further remuneration at a future perio must depend upon your own zeal and dili
gence, and the utility of your services to the public .. 

A copy of the instructions drawn lip for your guidance is enclosed. 
I am, &c. 

(signed) Peter Brimm, 
Mr. Edward Hester. Colonial Secretary. 

bSTRtlq'I!)NS for 1\'.1(. Edward iI~ter, 

TBB gradual increase of the popUlation in the southern districts, particnIarly around 
Bunbury and in the neighbourhood ofthe Vasse, bringing the colonists and the natins. 
daily into tmore frequent intercourse with each other, it is to be feared that this 'close 
contact may lead at tinIes to misunderstandings between the two parties, particularly as the 
stores of flour and other provisions in the possession of. though not always veryseeurely 
guarded by, the settlers, tempt to pilfering and robbing on the part of the natives; and in 

'many instances the offenders have resisted when attempts have been made to capture them, 
and violence and bloodshed have been the result. 

Yon are appointed peculiarly to kee~ peace and ord'll" among the natives, and to exet
cise some check over them, and, if pOSSIble, to prevent those depredations. and the ill conse
quences which flow from them. 

For this purpose you will be expected to keep up a constant communication with the tribes· 
in the several districts. You will explain to them that it is the wish of the white people to 
treat them kindly; that it is the determination of the Government to pass over no outrage 
committed against them; but that neither will they be permitted to injure the white people, 
and that if they do, though they may escape for a time, they will assuredly be seized and 
punished at last. 

You will he under the necessity, doubtless, occasionally of apprehending offenders 
among the abori~ines, and bringing them to justice; but your services will be most highly 
appreciated by tne Government when you shall appear as the mediator and pacifiep of 
grievances. 

You will consider yourself as the assistant, and under the orders of Mr. 8ymmons, the 
Protector .of Aborigines, through whom henceforth all communications will pass between the 

. ·Govemment aDd yourself. .. 
You will send m monthly, through Mr. Symmons, for transmission to the Government. 8, 

report of your proceedings, and. of the state and condition of ~he natives, ·with 'any other 
remarks relative to the preservation of the peace of the eountry which you may think proper. 

·The resident magi.trates at Bunbury and the Vasse have· beeR instructed to call upon 
''Yon to execute all warrants which they may issue against any of the aborigineR, as well as 
,to make known through yon to ,these people an,:! orders which they· may find expedient tb 
issue for the good order and safety of the persons and property of the settlers in their 
.districts •. 

On extraordinary occasions you will be expected to co-operate with the resident- magis
trate at Penjarra, either to quell disturbances, or to seize any very daring and turbulent 
cbaracters. 

In the fulfilment of your duties you win be dependent upon whate'l'er aid the authetities 
.of the districts may be able to furnish. But yOUT principal reliance must be upon the pei'
iIOnaI influence .wbiClb you must endeavour to gain over the minds of the aborigines, and thl> 
use which you may be able to make as a police force of the native constable8. 

. By his Excellency's command, 
. . (signed) Peter Brown, 

Colonial Secretary. 

-,No. 24.-
{No. 27.) 

CopY ofa DESPATCH from Lord Stanley to.Governor Hut'. 

Sir, • Downing-street, 10 July 1843. 
I HAVE received your despatch, N?.15, of the 21st of ~anuary last, enclosing 

the Rep~rts of the Protectors of AbOTlgl~es for tbe precedmg year, and notifying 
the appoIntment of Mr. Edward Hester, In the character of Police Constable for 
·the natives in the southern ·districts of Western Aostralia along the sea coast. 

I have r~ad.witb much satisfaction the Protectors' Reports, as giving evidence 
of the. success 6f, the attempts made ~o protect and civilize the natives within the 
limits of your Government. 
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I would suggest, that you should transmit to the Governors of New South 
Wales and South Australia, and to the Superintendent at Port Phillip, a memo
randum, showing the measures which you have taken for that purpose, and the 
effects which those measures have produced. I shall intimate to those officers, 
that I have given you instructions so to do, admitting, however, at the same 
time, that the circumstances of the colonies are so various, and possibly the cha
racters of the tribes so different, that it by no means necessal'iIy follows that the 
same measures which have been successfully pursued within the colony of 
'Vestern Australia, are applicable to all the cases which may present themselves 
elsewhere; or would produce the same results. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) Stanley. 

-No. 25.
(No. 26.) 

COpy of a DESPATCH il'om Governor Hutt to Lord Stanley. 

My Lord, . Perth, Western Australia, 6 April 1843. 
I HA VE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship's despatcb, 

No. 69, of the lIth October 1842, pointing out that, in forwarding, with my 
letter, No. 18, of the 8th April 1842, a statement from Mr. William Nairne 
Clark, on the subject of the aborigines, I have made no allusion to two portions 
of Mr. Clark's statement, and requiring an explanation respecting them. 

2. These are, that the Protector residing at York carries on some profitable 
business, which diverts his attention from his duties, and that, when the natives 
are tried, interpreters and counsel are employed against, but not for them. 

3. The Protector here referred to is Mr. Bland, who resides 011 his farm in the 
York District. The only profits he can enjoy are from his occupation as a land;. 
holder, and I should certainly consider that these are not very considerable.· But 
the point principally to be considered is, whether the attention to his own private 
affairs is so engrossing as in any way to interfere with his duties as a servant of 
the Government. J conclude your Lordship would not object to an individual 
filling a public situation because he is the possessor of landed property. I have 
formerly stated, that I consider Mr; Bland one of the most active magistrates 

,and country gentlemen in the colony; he is thoroughly well informed in all that 
regards his district, and the inhabitants in it, whether aborigines or white settlers. 
I have never either received or heard of any complaints against him, and I have 
always found him ready to perform whatever work devolved upon him, without 
further consideration than how that might. be accomplished most promptly and 
effectively. .. 

4. With respect to law proceedings, I have the pleasure to acquaint your Lord
ship, that so soon as the· number of the gentlemen of the legal profession prac
tising at Perth permitted me to apply to one of them, without having recourse to 
Mr. Clark, to act as counsel for aboriginal offenders, I did so. At the latter end 
of the year 1841,. I spoke to Mr. Edward Laudor, a solicitor, on the subject, 
and.he most readily and kindly undertook to appear for the natives whenever, as. 
prisoners, they might require his assistance. . 

5. The Government interpreter is Mr. Armstrong, than whom there is no per
son who concerns himself more for tne real benefit of the aborigines than he does. 
·He would be the last manl in the world who would press hardly UPo& t~em 
when in trouble, even if he dared to do it after the oath he has taken to interpret 
truly, and before the magistrates assembled in quarter sessions, among whom there 
are always the Protector and others, whose knowledge of the native language is 
sufficient to enable them to detect whether the questions, answers and remarks 
are correctly translated ·or not. I think I cannot better express to your Lordship 
the value of Mr. Armstrong as an interpreter for, rather than against, the natives, 
than by saying he can converse in their tongue almost as one of themselves; that 
he is in constant communication with them; that .on all occasions,. both in court 
and out of it, they look to him to tell their tale for them, and that after a long
'trial of him during· some years, they' place the utmos~ ,confidence in his faithful 
care of their interests. - ., 

I have, &:c. . 
(signed) John Hutt .. 

-No. 
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-NO. 26.-" 
(No. 42.} 

CoPY of .. DESPATCH from Lord Stanley to Governor Hutt. 

WESTERN 
AUSTRALJ4. 

Sir, Downing-street, 29 September 184a.. No 26 
I HAVE received your despatches of the numbers and dates specified in the Lord Sta~lev;" 

margin, written with reference to· certain communications addressed to me by Governor Hutt. 
Mr. W. N. Clark. 29 Sept. 1843. 

No. 20.-0n that despatch I should wish Mr. Clark to be distinctly informed, N ~o 
that I can hold out to him no prospect of that employment which he is de~irous s Mar.'h ;843. 
of obtaining under this department. No. !I~, 

No. 26.-The explanations which you have afforded, in answer to' allegations 6 April 18430 

made by Mr. Clark as to the treatment of the aborigines .when put on their ~7Q~~h 1843 
trial, and as to the performance of the duties of Protector of Aborigines hy Mr. • 
Bland, are complete and satisfactory, and serve eutirely to exonerate your Gover~-
ment from the blame attempted to be cast upon it. . 

. No. 32.-lt is quite unnecessary to pursue further the complaint of Mr. Clark, 
in regard to the letter alleged to have been returned to him by the postmaster at 
Perth; The letter which he addressed to you on that subject contains sufficieI\t 
evidence of the spirit and temper by which he is actuated. 

. I am, &:c. 
(signed) Stanley. 

-,No.27.-
(No. 38.) 

COpy of a DESPATCH from Lord Stanley to Governor Hutt. 

Sir, Downing-street, 8 September 1843 •. ' 
. My attention has recently been called to the public notice issued by your 
Government on the 23d June 1841, offering a remission in. the purchase of 
. land to those persons who should reclaim and civilize natives. . 

The provisions of the recent Act of Parliament for regulating the sale of lands 
in the Australian colonies would of course prevent the grant of such remissions, 
except on the fulfilment of existing obligations. I should wish. however; to 
adhere to the same principle, as far as may be compatible with the provisions of 
the Act of Parliament, as I conceive the measure calculated to produce beneficial 
results j and I should not object to the payment, from that portion of the land 
revenue which would be available for the support and civilization of theabori. 
gines, of grants of money to the amount stated in the Government notice before 
referred to, to be expended by those to whom such payments may be made in 
the purchase of land in the manner provided by th~ Act.of Parliament. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) Stanley. 

- No. 28.-
(No. 37.) 

COPY' of a DESPATCH from Governor Hutt to Lord Stanley. 

No. 27. 
Lord Stanley to 
Governor Hutt, 
8 September 1843. 
Page 394. 

My Lord, Perth, Western Australia, 19 June i843. No. 28. 
1 HAVE been requested by Mr. William N; Clark to submit to your Lordship GovernorHuttto 

.the accompanying letter, containing some suggestions respecting the system of Lord Stanley, 
civilization ot' the aborigines now in force in this colony. . 19 June 1843. 

Many o~ the observations offered by Mr. Clark have reference to points in tbe 
mode.ot' treatin'" the natives of Western Australia, upon which I have already 
furnished your Lordship with the fullest information in my power. I conceive I 
need not on this occasion go into details respecting the places of residence of the 
Protectors, the duties which they are called upon to perform, and their mode of 
performing themj or apologize fO.r the education .of the juvenile aborig:nes at 
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Perth being conducted by the Wesleyan Committee; on the contrary, I cannot 
refrain from expressing, as often as an opportunity presents itself, how thankful 
I am that a body of excellent men have thus taken upon themselves this always 
troublesome, sometimes ungrateful; and not unfrequently arduous task. But there 
are other circumstances mentioned by Mr. Clark, which demand special notice 
and explanation. I shall advert to them in the order in which they occur in his 
Jetter. 

Mr. Clark states, that he, "amongst many others, entirely disapproves of Mr. 
Symmons and Mr. Bland officiating in the commission of the peace as magis
trat.es. Instead of being Protectors of Aborigines, they are," he says, "native 
judges; armed with all the severity of the law, and acting against alleged culprits, 
whom they are bound to protect, according to the instructions of Her Majesty's 
Ministers." 

The Protectors, it appears to' me, are bound to guard the aborigines against 
outrage, and undue' severity' of every kind. They have, therefore, been placed 
on the commission of the peace, to act as magistrates, with power to investigate 
all alleged offences, whether committed by or against the aborigines; and at the 
meeting of the magistrates in quarter sessions, they are necessarily present to 
'watch and to see that, whilst the law takes its course, the natives shall not be 
exposed to any unnecessary harshness, either in the progress or at the termination 
of their trials. 

Mr. Clark further represents, that cc Mr. Bland (now Protector), then Govern
ment Resident of York, sent Mr. Barrow's (the late Protector's) resignation of 
office, and his own request for the same, in the letter which he addressed to the 
local Government, and obtained the appointment, for qualifications best known to 
those in power here," 

I have formerly, in my despatch, No. 70, of 4th April 1841, explained to your 
Lordship my reasons for recommending Mr. Bland to the situation vacant by the 
resignation of Mr. Barrow. Any blame which attaches to the selection and ap
pointment of this gentleman, I must take most entirely upon myself. Mr. Bland 
knew nothing of Mr. Barrow's resignation until it was completed. Mr. Barrow 
was in Perth at the time, and sent in his request to be relieved, direct to myself, 
and not through any intermediate channel; and so far from Mr. Bland soliciting 
the post, he rather hesitated ahout accepting it when I first offered it to him. 

Mr. Clark objects "to the appointment· of an interpreter for the natives, so 
called, but who is an interpreter for the Crown, bound to attend to the interests 
of those from whom he receives his rations and monthly pay, whilst the aborigines, 
sometimes introduced into our criminal courts in chains, have no interpreter sworn 
to administer the solemn truth for them, to check any erroneous statement that may 
occur." 

Mr. Armstrong, the interpreter, receives pay, but no rations. Each time that 
he is employed by the court, he takes ihe following oath:-

" You will well and truly interpret between the prisoner at the bar and 
the court, to the best of your knowledge and ability.-So help you GOD." 

Before interrogating a~y witness, he carefully explains to him that he must 
tell what is true, and DO lies; the meaning of which is as well understood by the 
aborigines as by ourselves; and I think I am not wrong in stating that, was any 
one who knows Mr. Armstrong to be asked, supposing 11 conscientious man like 
him to be inclined to swerve froin the full intent and import of his oath, whether 
he would do so in favour of the prosecutor or of the native prisoner? the answer 
would be, "doubtless to favour the latter." 

The prisoners are introduced into the court in irons, because of the absolute 
difficulty of otherwise securely retaining them in 'their traosft from the gaol to 
the court, and back again; and as the bush still closely borders the back streets 
of Perth, if they were once to slip from the grasp 'of their keepers, it would be 
extremely difficulty to stop them, or to apprehend them ll"O'llin. To confirm this, 
I may give your Lordship one single instance of their powers of escaping, even 
when fettered and guarded. About three years ago, a man, who had made 
himself extremel" notorious and troublesome, .was taken with some trouble, tried 
and convicted. He was put on board a boat,· in charge of the constable, to be 
conveyed to Fremantle gaol, and finally to RottnesL . On the way down, the boat 
"topped for a short time at a house about half way between Perth and Fremantle. 
The native was handcuHed, and to the. handcnffs was attached a rope, which was 
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held by the constable, "'ho, having occasion to land, gave the rope into the hands WESTEIlN 
of another man in the boat. The prisoner seized the opportunity, jerked the rope .U5TltU.~ •• 
away, jumped over the side of the boat, and although he had to scramble over 
some rocks and rough ground, aud through the bush, he eluded all the efforts of 
his pursuers, and got clear off; nor was it without great trouble, and not until 
some time afterwards, that he was recaptured. 

He has reason; Mr. Clark goes on to say, "to complain that there is nil 
standing counsel for the natives, when tried for offences against British laws, 
which they cannot comprehend;" and he adds, that "latterly, Mr. Symmons has 
employed a gentleman, who has since quietly sunk into the repose of the court of 
requests." 

The gentleman here alluded to is Mr. Edward Laudor, a practising. solicitor, 
who, as I have stated in my despatch, No. 26, of 6th April 1843, has been re- Page 41!1. 
quested to defend native prisoners, when brought up before the court of quarter 
sessions, and whose situation as rhairman of the court of requests does not inca-
pacitate or debar him from still taking upon himself the friendly office of counsel 
for native prisoners, when needed. 

" In the monilis of December and January last," Mr •. Clark says, "I visited 
the native haunts in the bush, far beyond York, and I am sorry to acquaint your 
Lordship: that no less than thirty-eight (38) of them, male and female, were 
suffering cruelly from a loathsome venereal disease. One man died of it in a 
state too shocking to describe. 1 complain, that no . notice of the ravages which 
this disorder is making amongst the natives, appears in the reports of. the Pro
tectors.-I believe the truth to be that, confining themselves merely to the 
towns, the Protectors had no idea of the extent to which the disorder had spread, 
or even of its existence." 

In the month of May 1842, full six months prior to Mr. Clark's visit to York, 
Mr. Bland had reported to me the distressing condition many of the natives were 
in from disease, and urged that something should he done for their relief. I ac
cordingly ordered him to be furnished with a supply of medicines, and at the 
same time authorized him to adopt such measures for the administration of them 
as might best conduce to the benefit and cure of those who,. both the Protector' 
and myself well knew, would prov.e most difficult and refractory patients. A hos-· 

, pital was accordingly established at York, .of which Mr. Henry Laudor, a medical 
gentleman residing at that station, took charge, Early in June, being one month 
.after this arrangement had been determined upon, Mr. Laudor reported that 17 
~atives had been admitted, of whom lO.had been discharged cured, one had run 
Poway, and six lemained; that owing to their dirty habits, .they had been much 
longer under treatment than white persons with the same complaint would have 
been; that the most constant attention had been requisit-; to prevent their cover
ing their ulcers with dust as soon as they were. dressed; that it was with great 
trouble they had been mad~ to take the necessary internal medicines sufficiently 
often; and that there were many others who were ill, besides these patients, but 
whom it was impossible to persuade to enter the hospital., 

The hinderances which the inveterate habits of the aborigines oppose to the 
discipline and cleanliness of European medical practice, and their very great 
reluctance to take ad~ntage of the hospital, led, after two months' trial, to its 
abandonment; but finding' that the disease was again upon the increase, Mr. 
Bland, in the month of January, being on the point of proceeding on his periodical. 
visit to King George's Sound, placed (under tbe constrained charge of one of the 
policemen of York, who was furnished at the s~me time with proper medicines), a 
number of ~ick natives, who, 1 am happy to say, were finally dismissed perfectly 
cured. 

The picture Mr. Clark draws of the condition of the aborigines, both male and 
female, at King George's Sound, is, I regret to say, perfectly correct; not that the 
immorality of the women is at all aggravated by their intercourse with the sealers, 
whalers and other frequenters of a seaport, but the vice of drinking. which may 
tempt them to crime, and must end in their ruin. is growing upon the men; and 
the Protectors have repeatedly solicited me to consider whether some attempt 
should not be made to check it. This would, have been done some time ago, but 
the fault lies not with the native who receives, so much as the persons from whom 
he may procure intoxicating drinks, and I was extremely reluctant to legislate on 
a point where detection was so difficult, and evasion so easy. The height, how
ever, to which this evil threatened to reach, has determined me to insert a clause 
into a short Act, which will be brought this session before the Legislative' 
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Council, making it penal for publicans to supply spirituous liquors to the 
aborigines. 

In the postscript to his letter, 'Mr. Clark has brought under your Lordship'. 
particular notice the rule which I have laid down for the Protector's guidance, 
that whenever a serious offence has been committed by any of the aborigines 
calling for punishment under our laws, such as injury to the persons, servanll 'or 
property of the white inhabitants, or brawling amongst themselves within the 
Jimits of our town sites and farm locations, if the offender cannot be captured 
within a' certain time, the whole of the particular tribe or party to which the 
guilty individual may belong, are to be banished, and precluded from sharing in 
the benefits and security they enjoy from our employment and protection. 

Your Lordship should understand, that the natives do not, as a body, reside in 
Perth. They are cnly passers by. Some of them are always about; but the 
!lame families are never here scarcely for more than 'a month at a time, when they 
wander away into the bush, or to a distant part of the country, to reappear some 
weeks, perhaps mouths, afterwards. This rule, therefore, deprives them of none 
of their personal liberty ; it only says, until our ideas of justice have been satis
fied, we will not allow you to visit us. I am perfectly conscious of the great incon
venience experienced by the 'natives from this regulation, and I came to the 
determination of establishing it, because I conceive it is only through his bodily 
comforts that a savage can be made to feel the benefits of civilized rule and order •. 
A law, similar in principle; once existed in England, when each inhabitant of a 
tithing.or.hundred was made responsible for his own conduct and that of his 
lIearest neighbour. 

Mr. Clark's experience differs most widely from mine, as to the effect which 
this species of punishment has hitherto had upon the natives' minds. I can dis
cover no exasperation or ill-will to have been generated by it, and I know that, in 
Perth particularly, great good has been hereby accomplished. They are more 
careful of their conduct whilst in the town, Bnd we have by this means, on more 
than one occasion, compelled the other natives, for their own sakes, to assist us 
in tracking out and. capturing offenders, who would otherwise have set us com
pletely at defiance; and as regards the knowledge which these people pos~ess of 
each other's.movements, I can only say, that I never inquired of man or woman 
or .child respecting any particular individual, that they could not immediately 
declare where he or she then actually was,or would most likely be found. 

The case ofMigo, or more properly Miago, to which Mr. Clark'. observations 
especially apply, required severe notice to be taken of it. The man is one of the 
most civilized of the adult natives; he was formerly a constable, but had been 
disrated for misconduct, and on this occasion, contrary to the strict orders which 
he knew I had issued against. quarrelling and fighting within our precincts, he 
severely beat and wounded his wife in the streets of Pert Ii. On being required to give 
Ii imself up and answer the charge brought against him, he absconded, and remained 
out a considerable time. But the banishment of the others until he should appear 
having been insisted on, a party of them brought him in on the 28th ultimo, and 
they are all once more quietly occupying themselves in and about Perth. , 

Mr. Clark is incorrect in supposing that no notice was taken by the Protector of 
the disturbance which occurred some weeks ago among the aborigines at Guild
ford. Mr. Symmons proceeded so soon as he heard of it, to the spot, investigated 

• the circumstances, and dismissed a native who had been appointed constable of 
one part of that district, although, he was badly wounded, because it appeared that 
he had been a principal in the affray. I h & ave, c. 

(signed) John Hutt. 

-No. 29.-
(No. 25.) 

COpy of a DESPATCH from Lord Stanley to Governor Hutt. 

Sir,. DOWl!ing-street, 4 July 1843. 
IN my despatch, No.5, of the 15th February last, I intimated to you t~at it 

might probably be considered advisable to introduce into Parliament a Bill to 
enable colonial Legislatures to pass laws authorizing the admission of the testi
mony of natives, although unsworn, in civil and criminal cases, with such restric-
tions as might be thought necessary. . ' 

I now 
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I now transmit to you a copy of an Act which has been passed for that object. AUS'fRALIA~ 
The purposes of this Act have already been so fully discussed in previous cor- , 
respondence that it is not necessary for mlVto trouble you with any further 6 1'. 
explanations on the subject. I have, therefore"only to request that you will take ~, c. !Ill 
an early opportunity of proposing to the Legislative Council of your Government ~ 
an enactment in accordance with the provisious of the Act of Parliament. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) Stanley. 

~No. 31.) -No. 30.-

COpy of a DESPATCH from Lord Stanley to Governor Hutt. 

Sir, Downing-street, 26 July 1843. Lorfs'::m~.~·to 
IN transmitting to you the enclosed copies ofletters addressed by Mr. W. N.' Governor Hutt" 

Clark, of Perth, Western Australia, to the Aborigilles Protection Society, I have t6 July 1843. 
to request that you will furnish me with any observations which 'you may have 
to make on the allegations contained in those letters. ' 

, I have" &c. I 

(signed) Stanley~ 

Extract Enclosure in No. 30. 

To the Secretary of the Aborigines Protection Society, London. 

Sir, " Perth, Western Aust.alia, 28 December 1842; \ 
I RAVE written two letters to you respeeting the aborigines of Western.' Australia, but as 

I have- received no. answer, -I suspect they never reacbed tbeir, destination. I therefore 
embrace tbe present opportunity of writing you again,for the informatiolLof the Aborigines; 
Protection Society. , ' 

Tbere are two Protectors (so called), of the abor'iginesin this co\ony. One (Mr. Sym
mons) is stationed at Pertb, the, capital" and the otbe~ (Mr." Bland), IS stationed' at York. 
within sixty miles of Perth. ,. ,.' , • ' • " .. 

Tlui large part of the territory adjoining Australindand King George's Sound, possesses 
no Protector, and the above-mentioned gentlemen, instead of sojourning in the' bush for 
weeks fIl' months for the purpose of reclaiming the wild savage, seldom or ever quit the towns 
of the colonY, except when the sheer uecessity oT a glaring case of outrage calls their dor
maut attention. " • " " ... .' " 
• , .. Mr. Bland has a large flock of sheep, and a splendid estate, to which all his 
attention is devoted, and receives his allowance of 260 I. a year as Protector, for doing abso
lutely nothing, except an annual visit to Killg George's Sound with his wife and family, pro
fessedly on the business of bis office, may be stretched into doing something. Such were not 
the Protectors contemplated by the British Government, when tbe Imperial House of Par
liament was called on for 500 I. per annum to defray the salaries of these men' in' office in 
the soutb. ' 

I shall now mention to you one or two instances of oppression against the natives., 
A Mr. Bussell, at the Vasse, suspected a native girl,of stealing some ;flour from him. He 

taxed her with the fact, but sbe steadfastly denied it. He tben took up a percussion lOck 
gun, whicb on his trial he said he thought was unloaded, and snapped it repeatedly at her, 
tbreatening to shoot her if she would not confess, and putting a pe,'cussion cap on the llipple 
each time. Tbe fOOl girl still denied tb-e theft. 'At last the gilD went off, tbe contents were 
lodged in the girl s body, and she died on the spot. Such a glaring instance of wanton mis
chief could not be overlooked, and Mr. Bussell was accordingly tried, pleaded Guilty, but 
to the surprise of all, was merely fined one shilling by Mr. Mackie, tbe Judge of the colony,' 
an intimate friend of his, and immediately discharged from his recognizances. I venture to 
88Y, that if tbe case had been reversed, if the native had stood in tbe wbite man's shoes, the 
punishment would have been very severe. 

You bave very likely heard that a Native Penitentiary has been established on the island' 
-of Rottenest, about 16 miles from tbe mainland., Totbls place. natives who bave been found 
guilty of spearing sheep, pigs, &c., because white men kill their kangaroos, or ,..ho commit 
-other offences a,,<>"1linst laws which they do not understand, are 'transported for such a number 
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of years as eacbcase may warrant, under tbe plenitude of autbority assumed, by the lucal 
Government. 

A superintendent of the name of Henry Vincent, fonnerly tbe gaoler at Fremantie, man~ell 
the establisbment. Several of tbe native criminals bave died on tbis island, and speculatIOn 
has been busy regarding the cause of their deaths. It now appears tbat Vincent forced the 
prisoners to perform barder labour than tbey could bear, and when their work did not please 
him, be, like the overseer of a West India planter, lasbed them repeatedly on tl1e hare back 
and one native died from the effects of such a brutal punishment. He likewise cut their hair 
very close, and pulled out their beards by the roots by means of pincers. When it is known 
that the long bai~ ,of the native, which they hedaub with grease, is a wise ordinance of 
nature to protect t~eir ~eads from tbe fe.rvid rays of tbe sun! and that the mere touching of 
the beard by whites IS an offence which they never forgive, the extreme cruelty of this 
Western Australian overseer must be apparent, and may be attended with very dangerous 
consequences to the whites, from an exasperated black population smarting unuer con
ceived wrongs. Sucb facts bave been related to Governor H utt for some time past, hut he 
bas neglected to notice them, until roused from his apathy by the voice of public indign .... 
tion. If he attempt to screen this Vincent, I only hope that he will meet With his reward. 

I shall be bappy at all times to afford you any required information. I am well acquainted 
witb the natives all over tbe colony, and bave been repeatedly in tbe busb for uo or 200 
miles, without a warlike weapon ot' any kind. In fact, I repose cOllfidece in them, and they 
know and are pleased with it. 

Sometime ago I applied for tbe office of Protector of the Aborigines for Australind and 
King George's Sound, but was met by tbe reply that Governor Hutt had no funds at bis di ... 
posal for such a purpose, and have applied to the Secretary of State on the subject, and 
await his Lordship's answer. 

Surely those that can and will go into the wild bush are better adapted for the situation 
of Protectors of the Aborigines, than others whose whole attention is devoted to their farms 
and the monthly'payments from the British Treasury. 

-- Hindley, Esq., Secretary for the 
Aborigines Protection Society. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) W. N. Clark. 

You are at perfect liberty to make this letter as public as possihle, as it contains nothing 
but the truth; and with regard to myself, they know me too well in tbis colony to attempt 
an answer. 

W. N. C. 

[Extracts.] 
To the Secretary for the Aborigines Protection Society, Londan. 

Sir, Perth, Western Australia, 20 January 1843. 
I DO not know that I am obeying the dictates of prudence in addressing letters to y01l 

respecting the abori~nes of Western Australia, where there are two Protectors with ample 
salaries, whose whole duty consists in sending a quarterly report to Mr. John Hutt, the 
Governor of tbe colony, o( their inactive proceedings; nevertheless, I feel it my duty to give
every information to that truly Cillistian institution the Aborigines Protection Society. 

, The salaries bestowed by Parliament on the two Protectors for Western Australia, are mere 
sinecures j and in no instance regarding aboriginal inhabitants of a British colony, bas the 
British puhlic been more deceived. 

Mr. Bland, the Protector of the Natives at York, has for some time past been absent from 
the district with his wife ~n a visit of pleasure to the seaport; aud instead of travelling 
overland to King George's Sound, to examine into the state of the native tribes, he eooUr, 
takes his 'passage to that port by sea, in Her Majesty's colonial schooner .. Champion, , 
accompamed by some government officers, as a relaxation trom the very severe duties im~ 
posed on them lU the colony of Western Australia. 1n the meantime, the York natives are 
deprived of the valuable cognomen of a Protector, and live as happilv as if Mr. Bland had 
never existed. - - - - • - • 
- • Mr. Bland is one of the richest men in the colony in point of land, horses, cattle 
and sbeer,' and had,no need of the British grant of money to swell his accumulated hoards. 

Mr. B and does absolutely notbing for the salary which be receives, neither does Mr. 
Symmons, at Perth, and they are- both mere instruments in the hands of the Governor, to 
make an ostentatious parade respecting the natives, without any real benefit arising to that 
unprotected race of men. ,'U 

I have written to you on a previous occasion respecting the treatment of the super
IIltendent of the Rottenest Penitentiary, r~ding the natives sent there as cond~ 
-criminals, by the operation of laws totally tncomprehensible to them. The investigatioll 
before a few magistates euded, as was anticirated, in an acquittal of all the c~ea 
brought a~ain.t bim. Henry Vincent, the crue gaoler of Rottenest Island, ill a favounte 
officer under Mr. Hutt's administration, and it 80 happens tbat two material witnesses. 
wbo could have sworn to the death of a native called Gun-de-bun, by severe lashing on 
the bare back and belly, were not examined, and it thus appears the inquiry was merely 
partial, in order to exhibit some signs of efficiency OD the part of the Governm~nt and 
the Protectors. I have been in correspondence with the local Governmeut regardms the 
I: alives, for a long time past, but the members of Government are jealous of any IOter-

ference .. 
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furenc:e, unless it comes from their OWIl hody, aud as 1 ha\1e endeavoured to ShBW that 
the salaries given to the Protectora produce no public good, but are merely abstractions 
nom the funds of the British Treasury for the purposes of government patronage in this 
colony, I have incurred the displeasure oCthe Protectora and their friends. ' 

The Annual Reports of Messrs. Bland and Symmon~ hwve been published in the 
colonial newspapers, and every art has been resorted to, to give them effect, and to 
impress the idea that they have been most zealous ill the discharge of their duties. You 
will observe, in particular, that Mr. Bland states, in his report to the Governor, that his 
district extends nom the settlements to the north of the Toodyay to Cape Riche on the 
south coast, a distance of 3JJO miles. Now the fact is, that Mr. Bland has Bever visited Capt 
Riche, Dor the large territory west of King George's Sound,. onwards to Port Leschenault, 
now called Australind, and a trip to the. Sound once a year, in the Government schooner, is 
no great exertion for 250 I. per annum. Mr. Bland likewise mentions that he established a 
native school at York, which was, after a triaJ of two months, abandoned by the children. 
The real facts are as follows :-Mr. Bland resides at a distance of two miles from York, and 
did try the establishment of a. native school, Bot by his own exertions, Iiut by the employ
ment of a Mr. WaIt, the postmaster in York, as teacher. of the childrea. Mr. Wall has 
informed me that after its InstitUtion he received Ii\O farther encouragement from Mr. Bland 
or the local Government, anti not choosiog to give his exertions for nothing, declined the 
task of teaching unless a salary was allowed him, which was decfmed by Mr. Bland. There 

· is not one word in the annual report respecting the health of the native", when, it is a not(O
rious fact, that many of them are labouring undew' ioathsome veDet'eal disease, first given to 
the women by the whites, and by the women to their husbands. I saw one native whose 
private parts had beell eaten away close to the skin by this fell disorder, and who was ..... 
dently hastening to his grave. The reasoR of Mr. Bland's silence is his utter ignorance _ 
specting the natives in the bosh, as he never troubles himself respecting them. 1 have 
written to the local Government on the sobject, and earnestly called for medical 
assistaBce. In Mr. Symmons' re'port, a. very Unfair statement is giveR respecting 
the. murder of a young native girl by Mr. Charles Bussell, of the Vasse district, 
respecting which I formerly wrote you. The native girl Wag not implicated in the 
robbery of some flour. but always denied any knowledge thereof. Although Mr. Bussell 
is a friend of Mr. Symmons, the latter is obliged to admit the fact, that the fo .... 
mer snapped a gun at the girl for the purpose of intimidation,. which waS lIurelya 
most unwarrantable procedure, and that at last the gu.n went off, the t!liseharge causiDg her 
instsnt death. I was present at Mr. Bussel's trial, and he did plead guilty of manslaughter, 
but there was no proof 0f a loaded gun having been substituted by one of his brothers for as 
unloaded one, except the mere statement of the prisoner to that effect. The fine was onl}" 

· 1 •• , and instead of a severe cautioD being giveu. from the bench, he was mildly told to be 
" more circumspect in future." , 
· From. the tenor of my remarks it will be at once evident, that I disapprove ()f the system 
of management puraued by the Protecto1'll'in this colony, and if it was iu my I;'ower w0uld 
compel them to work' hard for their salaries, instead of liviDg ill comparative idleness. 
Mr. Peter Barrow (the late Protector) used to,remark that he had scarcely, if anything, to 
do in his capacity of Protector of Ahorigines. and thouO'ht the British grant was "Uselessly 
expended. Nay, his time hung so heavy on his hands whilst stationed at York, that he had 
·commenced the establishment of an academy for the education of European children, and 
those from India, when his laudable endeavours were frustrated by Mr. Bland. . . . . .'. . 

To the Secretary of the 
Aborigines ProfEctiou Society. 

(No·7·) 
- No. 31.-

I have, &c. 
(signed) W. No ClarA. 

EXTRACT ofa DESPATCH from Governor Hutt to Lord Stanley. 

My Lord', Perth, Westem Australia, 9 February 1844. 
1. I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your l.ordship's despatch, 

No. 31, of26 July 1848, enclosing eopies of letters addressed! by Mr. William 
Nairne Clark, of Perth, in this colony, to the Ahorigines Protection Society in 
England, alld requiring me to furnish any observations I may have to make upon 
the allegations contained in those letters. 

2.. Mr. Clark's statements refer principally to the general inertness and ineffi
ciency of the two Protectors in Western Australia, particularly exemplified in 
the careless ignorance of MI'. Bland, as tc) the sickness from venereal disease 
under which the ahorigines were suffering in the York District; and in the total 
failure, through the saml!' gentleman's wilful neglect, of a schaol estahlished at 
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York under Mr. WaU's (the postmaster's) management, for the instruction of the 
native children; to the unfortunate case of a native girl who was shot by Mr 
Busse~, :t settler residing ~t the Vasse; ~nd lastly,. to the har.sh treatment by th~ 
Supenntendent, of the prisoners. under hiS charge 1U the Native Penitentiary on 
the island of Rottnest.. 

. 3. Several of th~e charges have been already brought forward by Mr. Clark 
In letters and memorIals addressed to your Lordship to which I have endeavoured 
to furnish replies and explanations; and much, the~efore, of what 1 have now to 
offel' in T.efutation, can only be a repetition of my former communication on the 
sallie subject . 

• • • • • • • 
5~ But Mr. Clark further states, that Mr. Bland has a large flock of sheep, with 

a splendid estate, to which all his attention is devoted; and that for his allowance 
of two hundred and fifty pounds a year he absolutely does nothing. Mr. Bland 
has a considerable property in the York District, and is the owner of a large 
~umber of sheep; but at the very time of Mr. Clark writing his letter, he might, 
~f be. had made the propel' inquiries, have learned that Mr. Bland, having been 
ap'po~nted Protector in October 1842, on the 1st December following let his. 
prlD~lpal farm, with the stock upon it, [0 a gelltleman who still holds it, reserving 
to himself only a small house, which he. had recently built, and a feW' acres of 
cultivated land round it. 

6. Of the mode in which Mr. Bland has performed his duties, the peace and 
·good order of his very extensive district is the best proof, and the two instances. 
which Mr. Clark selects as specimens of gross mismanagement and ne~igence, I 
should adduce as worthy of commendation,. because I know the real' facts t(! be 
the very reverse of Mr. Clark's representations. He visited the York District in 
·the months of December 1842 and January 1843, when he found the natives,. 
both male and female, to be suffering severely from disease, and hI' concluded 
that no attempts had been made to cure or relieve them; whereas in the month 
of May 1842, full six months prior to Mr. Clark. being at York, 1\Ir. Bland had 
reported to me the distressing condition many of the natives were in from this 
cause, and urged that something should be done for them. I accordingly ordered 
.him to he fUl'nished with a supply of medicines, and at the same time authorized 
him to adopt such measures as might best conduce to the benefit and cure of 
those who, both tbe Protector and myself well knew, would prove most difficult 
an~ refractory patients. A bospital was accordingly. established at ?'" ork, of 
which Mr. Henry Laudor, a medical gentleman residmg at that· statton, took 
charge. Early in June, being one month after this arrangement had been deter_ 
mined upon, Mr. Laudor reported that 17 natives had been admitted, of whom 
10 had been discharged cured, one had run away, and six remained; that, owing 
to. their dirty habits, they had been much longer under treatment than white per
Mons with the same complaint would have been; .. that the most constant attention 
Was necessary to prevent their covering their .ulcers with dust as soon as tbey 
were dressed.; that it was with great trouble they had been made to take tbe 
necessary internal medicines sufficiently often, and that there were many others 
who were sick, besides these patients, but wbom it was impossible to' persuade to 
enter the hospital. 

7. The hinderances which the'inveterate habits of the aborigines oppose to the 
discipline and cleanliness df European medical practice, and their very great 
reluctance to take advantage of the hospital, led, after two. months' trial, to its 
abBndo~ment; but finding ~hat the disease w~ again upon. the inc~ease,. M~. 
Bland, 1D the montb of January, being on tbe pomt of proceed 109 on hiS penodJ
cal visit to King George's Sound, placed (under the constrained charge of one of 
.the policemen at York, who was furnished at the same time with proper medicines; •. 
a Dumber of sick natives, who, I am happy to say, were finally dismi~sed per
fectly cured. 

8. Further, in respect of the schoo), of the ill success of which Mr. Clark 
complains. It Man established at Mr. Bland's earnest solicitations; he selected 
.the master and mistress of it, and took a dCf'p interest in it, being struck with the 
.successful tuition of the. children at Perth; but in his annual report at the end Clf 
the year, which accompanied my despatch, No. 15, of 21st January 18~3, hI'! 

mentioned 
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mentioned tDat ' .. he attempted to establish th'e school, and at one time collected. WESTERN 
a number of children together, who appeare,d anxious to commence; that they AUSTRALI&. 
attended for about two months, when, the nolelty having worn off, they all left, 
nor had he been able to re-establish it upon any system that is likely permanelltly 
to answer;" and he observed that "the school was deserted. through ·no fault of 
the 'personwho,had charge of it, neither, through want, as the children who 
attended it were all fed. and. clothed." This was done. by furnishing flour and 
blue baize shirts·at the public. expense. . 

9. I know not how I can .better vindicate the, Protectors from the censures cast 
upon them by Mr. Clark, than by pointing to what ,has been accomplished under 
their management. Within the limits of our town sites and farm locations,and 
so far as our power can be made to reach them in the bush, a wild and savage 
race have been tamed down into law and order; the desperate feuds between 
tribe and tribe .have been checked; the danger and violence to'which before we 
eame among them they. were individually exposed, have ,been put. a stop to, 
whilst all outrages against either the Ii1(es or properties of the settlers have nearly 
'c:ea;;ed. Travellers pass alone and unmolested through every part of the terdtory, 
and all, both colonists and aborigines, know that, if any outrage'does occur, by 
an appeal to the Protectors redress and justice can always be obtained. This, 
too, has'been brought about through the instrumentality of the Protectors, aided 
by the kind disposition towards the natives of the settlers"and the' existence of a 
police force consisting of 10 constables, two chief constables of police aud four 
policemen. throu&,hout a tract of country 280 miles long by upwards of 100 miles 
broad. This is tne system of management of which Mr. Clark disapproves, and' 
~f the executive officers of which he avers that" in no instance, regarding abori
ginal inhabitants of a British colony, has the'British public been more deceived." 

10. The case of the native girl, who was accidentally shot by Mr. Bussel,was 
faithfully detailed by the Protector, Mr. Symmons, the melancholy event having 
happened within his district, in the annual report received· from that gentleman, 

I which I forwarded to your Lordship, with my despatch, No. 15, of 21st January 
1843. He therein stated, that "on the llth March 1842 a deeply to be deplored Page 4'5-
catastrophe occurred in the Vasse district. A native girl, implicated in the rob-
bery of Mr. Bussel's flour-mill, having been' .aplJrehended, Mr. Charles Bussel, 

. linding all attempts to extort from her a confession of her accomplices ineffectual, 
took. from the gun-rack his fowling-piece, which, he had that morning unloaded. 
One of his brothers had, .however, in the,interim substituted a loaded weapon, 
and the trigger being pulled, with the intention of intimidating by the click of 
the lock, the ball passed through the unfortunate girl's body, who expired shortly 
after. For this offence Mr. Bussel plea~ed guilty of manslaughter at the July 
lIessions; but the act, however illegal, being, on the clearest evidence, proved to 
have been accidental, that gentleman was discharged with a fine and severe cau
tion from the bench." 

11. I felt as much pained as ·Mr. Clark possibly could on hearing' of the girl's 
deatb; the Advocate_general receh'ed my personal ·instructions to'prosecute for 
,the offence ; the trial came' on at the quarter sessions, and Mr. :Bussel having 
pleaded guilty to an indictment for manslaughter, the court, taking into consider
ation all the circumstances of the case, imp\lsed a fine of one shilling upon Mr. 
Bussel, and discharged him. I am not aware that any thin/Z else could, have 
been done; but your Lordsbip will observe the difference ,between the two 
:accounts. given severally by Mr. Symmo\ls and Mr.·Clark, of. the termination of 
-the trial. Mr •. Symmons .says, that ,Mr. Bussel·wllB discharged ,with a ". severe 
!Caution from the bench." ,Mr. Clark, that" he was mildly told to be more cir
.cumspect in ruture_", I have endeavoured to asc,ertain which of these statements 
js ~orrect, and I ·have now lying before me a note from Mr. Mackie~ 'the chair
.man of the, quarter sessions, in which he says, " I distinctly recollect.that, on my 
delivering tlle judgment, of the court Oil_Mr. Charles Bussel for the manslauahter 
()f a native, I commented, in ,terms of strong:reprehension, on. the. illegal~y of 
displaying fire-arms in a menacing manner, though without designing any actual 
injury towards a native, for the purpose of intimidating him." 
, 12. Mr. SynimoDs noticed in his report that" a charge of undue severity had 
been brought forward against tbe Superintendent of the establishment ()n the 
island of Rottnest, towards the prisoners under bis -cbarge; that the same .. had 
been promptly and thoroughly Itwestigated by the chairman of the quarter ses
.Bions and a bench of magistrates, andlhat a full and hOIioutable acquittal, even. 
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on the. testimony of some of the former prisoners, was the result. In fact that 
with one exception, no l'ecourse to corporal punishment had been necessary for 
period of more than two years, a circumstance equally creditable to the prisone r 
and the system adopted by the Superintendent." 
, 13. The severity, or rather the cruelty, of which the Superintendent was 
stated to have been guilty, was that of flogging a prisoner 80 as to cause his 
death. The punishment of flogging, though absolutely necessary at times when 
dealing with savages fresh from the bush, unused-to any kind of restraint, and 
therefore peculiarly unwilling to submit to prison discipline, would have been 
quite sufficiimt to condemn the Superintendent as unfit for the responsible office 
he holds, could it have been shown that he had inflicted it unduly, or unmerci
fully. But this, as came out on the public examination before tbe magistrates, 
was not the case. The death of "Gundabung," the man whom Mr. Clark 
accuses the Superintendent of having so barbarously treated, took place in October 
1840, two years before any idea 'was entertained of a criminal investigation being 
gone into ofthe Superintendent's conduct, and it was occasioned by inflammation 
of the b()\\'els. This I satisfied myself of, having occasion, at the very time of 
Gundabung's decease, to selld over the coloniel surgeon to attend another per
son, who had been taken suddenly and violently ill, from eating a poisonous fish. 

14. I agree with Mr. Clark, that the long hair of the natives, which they 
bedaub .. with grease, is a wise ordinance of nature to protect their heads from 
the fervid rays of the sun." This, however, is cut close whilst they are detained 
on Rottnest, in order that they may be able to keep their heads, with the rest of 
their persons, perfectly clean, imd they are supplied with Scotch caps, in order 
to protect them from the sun. But when Mr. Clark speaks of the Superintendent 
having" pulled out their beards by the roots by means of pincers," he gives easy 
credence and circulation to reports as false as they are malicious. 

15. Mr. Clark asserts that I had, when he wrote, for some time past been made 
acquainted with these facts, of the Superintendent having, like the overseer of a 
West Indian plantation, lashed the native prisoners on the bare back until one of 
them died from the effects of such a brutal punishment, and of his having 
plucked out their beards 'With pincers, but that I had neglected to notice them, 
until roused from my apathy by the voice of public indignation. In saying this, 
Mr. Clark seems to me to be indulging in pure conjecture. No public representa
tions were ever malia to me of the misconduct of the Superintendent. From con
versations with the natives themselves, who had been at Rottnest, 1 gathered that 
1I0me, of their fellow-prisoners were considered by them to have been 
treated very harshly. Knowiug that the statements of these people must always 
be received with caution, and being most sensitively anxious, at the same time, 
that the proceedings in an establishment, which I look upon as one of the. princi
pal means 'Which we possess for controlling the aborigines, should not be marked 
by any wanton or inhuman exercise of power, I waited, whilst I privately pro
·'Secuted my inquiries, and when I thought I had gained Bufficient evidence on 
'which to ground a charge against the Superintendent, without apprising, or com
municating with him, I placed the whole case in the hands of the Advocate
general, with strict injunctions to take such steps as might ensure the speediest and 
,utmost punishment the law allowed, should Mr. Vincent be found guilty. The 
result was, as stated by Mr. Symmons, a full and honourable acquittal. 

16. This took place in the latter end of the year 1842 and the beginning of 
'1843. In the month of July 1843, Mr. Symmons, and Mr. Armstrong the native 
-interpreter, being about to visit Rottnest, I requested Captain Hare, the senior 
-officer in command of the detachment of her Majesty's 51st regiment, stationed in 
-this colony, to accompany them, in order that he might ascertain from the {Ion-
-commissioned officer anrl soldiers forming the guard on the island, whether, 
during a residence of some months, they had observed any thing in the Super
intendent's conduct 'Which would at all lead them>l8 suppose that he did Dot 
treat the prisoners properly. The universal reply, as reported to me by Captain 
Hare, was, that they were surprised at his patience and forbearance with them. 
But not satisfied with this, in the month of September following I sent Mr. Arm
'strong over to remain on the island. with his servant, a native lad, whom he has 
himself brought up and educated, and reclaimed from bush habits, who is, 
therefore, attached to him, and in whom be can trust: Mr. Armstrong remained 
,the~e a fortnight; he talks, and understands the language De3!'ly as well as a 
4!atlve; both be and bisservant had ample opportunities, at all times, of convers-

-iog 
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ing with the prisoners, of ascertaining how they were feli, worked and managed, 
and of learniug from their own moqths, whether they had any complaints tp 
make. Some of them, sentenced for murder, it ought to be remarked, have been 
on the island ever since the first form1!.tion of the eatablishment; and he fuformed 
me on his return, that any discontent expreased ,by the prisoners, arose solely out 
of the extreme dislike they felt to the irksolIle reatraint of l-egplar living, cleanly 
habits, and constant work. 

I have, &:c. 
(signed) John Iiutt. 

-No. 32.-
: No. 30.) 

COl'Y of. a DESPATCH from Lord Stanley to GovernOl' Hutt; 

WESTEIilN 
i\USTRA~, 

Sir, ,Downing-street,31Jqjy',1844. NO'311. 
I BATE received your despatch. No.7, of the 9th of February last, cont.aining Lord Sla~~ 10 

a reply to certain allegations set forth in a.lette~ addressed }ly Mr. W. ,N. Clark, Govt{'or 8 utt, 
to the Secretary to the Aborigines P.rotecijOIl. Society, relative,to the treatmen,t of 31 u Y 1 44· 
the aborigines in the colony under you, government;, and 1 have intimated to 
the society n)y opin"{on, that yOUl" despatch affords a cOllclusive answer to, the 
complaints of Mr. Clark. ' ' 

]; have, &c. 
(signed) !3lanley. 

-No. 33.-
(No. 10.) 

COl'Y of a DESPATCH from Governor Hutt to Lord Stan1et 

My Lord, Perth Western, Australia, 19 February 1844. No. 33. 
I HAVE the honour to enclose copiea of the minual reports, received from the Governor Hult to 

Protectors of AbOrigines in this colony. " Lord Slanley, 
It is a most pleasing duty to me to' have to lay these documents before your 19 February 18", 

Lordship, furnishing, as they do, Buch gratifying proofs of the peaceable conduct, " 
~f the aborigines, and of the concord and good feeling which subsists between ~ 
them and the settlers, in every part of the colony. ______ ____ 

In the district under MI'. Symmons's charge, which includes all the country ____ 
below the Varling Hills, from a few miles north of Perth to Augusta, "during 
the last 15 months, not a native subject has been arraigned at the criminal bar ;" 
although four Gut, Gf six: of the military detachments at the cut-station$ within 
that range. were withdrawn in the course of the last year; Ii' measure which I 
have watched with some anxiety, lest the natives might be encouraged, by the' 
apparently defenceless position of settlers, to be guilty of some attack upon them 
(lr their property. " 

T~e state of th~ di~trict Gf whic~ Mr. Y ~Ie has charge, is ~qual!y satisfactory; 
particularly consldermg the long hne of Wild unsettled frontie. With which it is 
bordered to the eastward. The depredations which have been committed, are 
extremely feW', three Only ill 'number; and the complaint, which has been 
preferred against the natives, of setting fire to the bush with the intention 
~~ injuring the settl~rs, app~ar~ to be perfectly groundless.. Feelings of 
klDdness and good-Will prevail lletll"een all classes of the white population 
and the aborigines ;and in confirmation of Mr. Yule's notice of the amicable 
disposition of the tribea on the line of road leading to King' George's Sound 
through a tract of country, where for upwards of 180 miles two detachment; 
Gnly of soldiers, between 60 Bnd 60 miJea apart from each other, and no 
colonists' stations 'are to be found, I may mention that, a short time since the 
mail carril'r, proceeding to Albany, lost his way, and after wandering about for 
several days was met, unarmed and perfectly exhausted, by a native, who care
fully brought him back to where he could obtain assistance. 

The disease with which the natives have beell long affected in Mr. Yule's 
district, is rapidly disappearing; the progress made by the pupils in the schools 
at Perth and Fremantle is most encouraging; and r have every reason to believe 
that the tast.e for fermented liquors, which was beginning to creep in among 
these people ID the towns, has been effectually checked by the ht section of the 
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WESTERN. Act of Council, 7 Viet. No.3, which accompanied my despatch, No. 52, of 
AUSTRALIA! ISth October IS43, whereby it is declal'ed penal to supply any native with 

intoxicating drink. ". . 

Ene!. in No. 33. 

The statement made by Mr; Symmons respecting the native establisbment on 
the Island of Rottnest, of which he is the visiting magistrate, is ,the highest com
pliment which can be paid to such an institution, and is .fully borne out by my 
own observation. He says that" the number of pri~oners is decreasing; and that 
from the influence· of its name, it will probably, henceforward, serve rather as 
the preve'ntive, than the punisher of crime." 

In estimating the amount of influence which our pndeavours to benefit, en
lighten and restrain them, has had, or may have on the native character, I am 
always fearful of indulging in too sanguine expectations, and thence deducing 
what may afterwards prove to be false conclusions. But I cannot avoid requesting" 
your Lordship's attElntion to tbe circumstance, of two' adult natives having been 
bapti~ed and ~arried by the Wesleyan min.ister, and one lad baptized by the 
colomal chaplalD; and of the Protector havmg been several times called upon, 
within the past year, at the mutual request of the parties, to indenture native 
youths· to ·settlers in Perth and its neighbourhood. I have also had.several 
claims presented to me lately for the remission, amounting to ·lSl. in the pur
cease of land, to be allowed to parties who have had natives for the whole period 
()f. two years in their service, and who have 'instructed them in some useful art 
or calling. I have not vet acceded to any of these claims, only because it could not 
b€ satisfactorily shown'that the youths themselves were at least 18 years of age. 
the period fixed upon. when a native may be regarded as an adult labourer. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) John lIutt. 

Enclosure in No. 33. 

(1.) 

. Colonial Secretary's Office, Pertb, 11 January 1844. 
HI s Excellency the Governor has heen pleased to direct the following Fourtb Annual Report. 

of the Protector of Natives, C. Symmons, Esq., to be publisbed for general information. 

By bis Excellency's command, 
(signed) Peter BrolDn. 

Sir, ' , Pertb, III December 1843. 
AT tbe close of the fourth year after entering on the duties of Protector of Aborigine<l.1 

have tbe bonour to submit my annual report to his Excellency tbe Governor. 
Tbe conduct of the natives under my superintendence bas for so long a period been 

80 strictly inoffensive, so almost wbolly free from those acts of petty aggression, which 
migbt naturally be expected in tbe unrestrained intercourse of an uncivilized people with 
Europeans, that were I no~ borne out by tbe experience of my widely extended dist~c~ I 
might be suspected of havmg pre-arranged:my late quarterly reports on one undevl8tmg , 
system of panegyric. • 

During tbe period of the last (16) fifteen montbs, not a native subject to my juris
diction has been arraigned at tbe criminal bar; a fact, however mainly attributable to 
tbe good conduct of tbe aborigines, Is likewise, I consider, most creditable to the for
bearance and kind feeling of their European neighbonrs, and affords tbe most satisfactory 
evidence of tbe efficient working of our police regulations, and general system of native 
managp.lDent. . 

Independently of frequent visits to tbe stations in my more immediate vicinity, I have 
during tbe past year made two official tours to tbe Murray,. Lescbenault, V use and 
Augusta districts. To Augusta my attention was in tbe month of April last more particu
larly directed, rumours of tbreatened outrage on tbe family of Mr. Tumer, tbe almost sole 
remaining resident in tbat district, having reacbed me at head-quarters, and to wbich the 
very recent removal of tbe military from tbat outpost, combined with its extremely isolated 
position, gave some plausibility. . . 

Accompanied, tberefore, by the cbief constable of police for the soutbern districts, I 
llroceeded direct to Au~usta. On my arrival, I found tbat tbis, like all other rumours. ,:on
~ected witb, or emanatmg from the natives, had been much exage:emted; that the abonglll~s 
III tbe immediate vicinity were not only decidedly friendly disposed, but were actually 1D 
tbe employ of Mr. Turn .. .!" as berdsmen and farm labourers, and that the threats of ag~ 
sion were of such an' extremely vague and indefinite nature, that no impomnce could 
reasonably be attacbed to tbem. . 

But 
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. But although the result of my visit gave me no reason to' apprehend any premeditated' 
.. evil intentions on the part of the native population, still it would have been at tbat time; 

premature to infer that Mr. Turner's poSItion, so isolated, so dependent on hi. own resources,: 
and feeble means of defence, was' not one of considerable difficulty .. Nine months have, 
since elapsed, and with the exception of the robbery of a hut . left wholly' unguarded, no. 
interruptlon of the former ft'iendly intercourse has occurred; and by a continuance" of, thalll 
firmness and forbearance for which Mr. Turner and· his family. have been hitherto. distin"i 
guished, I see but Slnall cause for apprehending future danger, or even serious annoyance 
rom the aborilrinal population. . ., 

In each of the other districts, the experience of the past year induces me to believe! 
that, as the intercourse is more frequent, so are the good offices hetween' the ~. stives and 

. the settlers becoming daily more essential, and their mutual interests more closely connected: 
and recoguized. '. 
.. His Excellency will feel gratified at thus finding tbat the withdrawal of the· troops· from 
several of the out-stations, a measure fraugbt at the' time witb.uncertainty, a8'to its effecta 
on tbe native character, has been hitberto unattended by any obnoxious results to' the peace. 
of the community. .. . .. .. 

Our native schools at Perth and Fremantle are making a steady and most satisfactory 
advance. At the former, a more efficient system of' internal management has, under the 
Superintendence of the committee, been lately adopted. By tbe present alTangement, thee 
pupils are subjected to a more constant supervision than before; tlieir meals are taken in the 
presence of tbe Wesleyan minister and his family, and a greater order and decorum ,tbereby> 
enforced. Dormitories and other necessary apartments .have been erected by .• ubscription~ 
and other arrangements are in process of organization, all tending to. the turther gr8.ciual 
perfection of thIS interesting experiment.· At a late public examination, the progress evinced. 
in reading, writing, needlework, and the rudiments of, scriptural. knowledge, ,was higbly 
encouraging and satisfactory. • • 

In the early part of this' year, the rites of baptism and marriage were administered· 
by the Wesleyan minister to two adult natives, both late pupils of our school, and at 
present resident in service at the Mission house. Some months subsequent I witnessed 
the baptism by the Reverend the colonial chaplain of a young adult native boy, who has 
been for some years in the regular employ of an inhabitant of Perth. Sponsors, as for 

.. an infant, took upon tbemselves the usual obligations, although tbe lad was perfectly 
cognizant of our Church catechism, and spoke English with remarkable Huency. 

At the commencement of the past year it was judged expedient to withdraw tbe 
Government stipend from the native school at Guildford, the progress of the pupils, and 
its consequent advantages, not being deemed equivalent to the expense; a fact chieHy 
attributable to the scattered nature of tbe population" and the unavoidable unfavourable. 
hours of tuition. In lieu of this school, another has been established on the Upper 
Swan, but is of too recent formation to permit me to speak decidedly of its future prospects 
of ·snccess;· 

W jtb reference to the native establisbment on the Island of Rottnest, it is gratifying to 
remark that the number of its prisoners is gradually decreasing, and that from tbe inHuence 
of its name, it will probably henceforward serve ratber as the preventive than the punisher 
of crime. 

Siuce my last· annual report, two prisoners have died; the one from dysentery, the otlier 
from venereal; the general health of tbe remainder (at this time 17 in number). has 
been uninterruptedly ~od. With the concurrence of his Excellency, I bave .made some 
alterations in the diSCIpline and domestic arrangements, as also some slight addition to th~ 
dietary of the establishment. The latter 1 bave done, not so much on account oc. any, 
previous insufficiency, as to prevent the possibility of complaints by the. prisoners on this 
score. . i'l 

On the minds of those natives who bave been subsequently released from, Rottllest,. tl'e 
discipline of the prison has produced a most salutary effect. In but one, instance· since 
tbe formation of the establishment, has a native, once a prisoner, rendered lIimself again 
amenable to th .. laws, while the ex~gerated narrations of the aborigines to each otber of 
the ril\'<lur of the gaol regulations, has greal.ly aided in deterring tlte bush natives fi'Om the 
-commIssion of acts of acrcrression. . I 

During the past year f'have had my attention dil'ected to several cases of'nativ~ intoxi~ 
. cation. This being a vice ft'om which until of late .the aborigines had been remarkably 
exempt, has doubtless bien encouraged in them by tbe example, and I fear i, n mf!,ny 
instances by the very persuasions of the Europeans. . . . 

The taste for fermented liquors is, however, yet in its infancy, and will, I trust, be effec. 
tually checked by a legal enactluent passed last sessions, rendering it penal to supply any 
~ with intoxlcotinO' drink. . 

~'~ntment of Mr. E. Hester as chief constable of police for the soutbern district. 
and the steadiness and activity displayed by him on various occasions, appear to have given 
general satisfaction to the settlers. In a thinly populated district, surrounded by numerous 

tribes 

• In tho .. se of the native Ngugandung, .. bo wa.arrested in tbe Va ... District (or an aggraTated 
uaault 00 .. Dative 'Womao, and on .. ("harge for having broken into a leuler's hilt at Augusta. tu 
fndeavouring to """pe from tbe con.table, be threw bimae!f into tbe River Vasse, and wss droWlled. 
tie bad I"Bviuusl) been 1 ~ munlhs al IlOlloest. 
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tribes of ,uncivilized natives, the efficacy of such an appointment must bE' self-evident, when 
it is filled by a person so intimately acquainted with the hahits and language of th& 
aborigines as Mr. Hester, in constant and dired·oommunication with the local lDagistracy. 
and ever on the spot to conciliate the well-inclined, and repress the turbulence of the 
disaffected. In cases of actual outrage, the serviOtlll of such an individual are truly valuable, 
as the efforts of the ordinary district constables, when in the pursuit of natives in the bush, 
have in most instanoes proved ineffectual. 

I haveseveraI times within the past year, at the mutual request of the parties, indentured 
native lads to respectable settlers in the district of Perth, and in almost every instance they 
have g~\"en satisfaction. 

As an initiatory experiment, .preparatory to a. longer period of service, and as tending 
gradually to wean the native from his desultory and JOving habits, 1 am inclined, under 
certain reservations, to think favourably of this system of indenture, but froID the experi
ence in a late instance of its injurious effects, and indeed total inefficacy when applied to 
service of any long duration, I am decidedly ,opposed to any native being permitted or 
induced to bind himself for ·more than aix months, and in most cases I should certainly 
prefer three. To endeavour to retain by legal enactments the services of an unwilling 
European servant, .is ever 8B irksome, too generally a losing game to the employer; 
but to hope for success in a similar struggle with a refractory native. is a manifest 
absurdity. 

Time, kirid treatmllllt, and a just appreciation of the henefits derivable from his inter
coune with civilization, ,can alone transform all Australian savage into a willing and pemanent, 
coadjutor of his European brethren. 

Trusting that the above brief .recapitulation of the fruits, trifling though they' may appear, 
ofthesystem efnative management organizod and carried out by me since my appointment, 
as Protector, may ,meet with the approval of his Excellency. 

I have, &c. 

'The Honourahle the Oolonial Secretary. 
(signed) Charles Symm(lfl8, 

Protector of Natives. 

(2.) 

Colonial Secretary's Office, Perth, 7 February 1844. 

HIS Excellency the Governor has been pleased to direct the publication of the Report or 
the Protector of Natives, York, for the past year. 

By his Excellency's command, 
(signed) Peter Brow". 

Sir, York, 20 January 1844. 
HA.VING so recently assumed the office of Protector of Natives for this district, to which 

it has pleased his Excellency the Governor to nominate me during the absence of Mr. 
Bland on leave to Europe, I feel a diffidence in drawing up on annual report for the past 
year, fearing from my short acquaintance with those under my charge, on many points to 
express a decided opinion, and consequently that it will prove neither so comprehensive or 
circumstantial as it has heretofore been. . 

I have, however, great satisfaction in informing bis Excellency, that the natives continu& 
in the same qniet and well disposed state as they were left by my immediate predecessor. 
No complaints of Bny aggression on their part have reached me, except that too general olle 
of their firing the country this season to an unusual extent. On this subject several commu
nications have been forwarded to me; and I regoret to state, tbat on repairiug 110 the BcenE'S 
of some recent bush fires, I bave found the loss to the settlers to have been considerable, 
particularly AO in the case of Mr. Foley, of the Northam District, the whole of whose crops 
and out-buildings I found had been consumed; but after examining the spot, accompaniec: 
by a neighbouring magistrate, and instituting a strict inquiry, assisted. by the inspector of 
police, Mr. Drummond, I feel perfectly confident in stating, that, contrary to the supposition, 
the fire had come in several mdes from the bush; and in this, as well as in every otlier case 
which has come under my cognizanCE', whatever degree of carelessness may be attribntabie to 
the natives in their hunting or other avocations, in which the use of fire may he indispen
sable, tbere has been no intention to injure the property of the settlers. 

I regret to say that the stock feed has been destroyed to a much greater extent by 
bush fires this season than during any former one, the main cause of their frequency and 
magnitude J attribnte to the unusual abundance and rankness of the grass, consequent 
on the protIacted rains of last year; but I must, in &ePking to do common justice to 
the !,borigines, I fear, cast some onus on our shepherds, herdsmen and others, from tbeir 
~. Immoderate habit of smoking; a spark from a l'ipe or even the wadding from a ~, 
It IS well known to all old settlers, has been suffiClent on many occasions to burn mdes 
of country. 

I ha~, as requested by bis Excellency, endeavoured to make it a. widely understood 
as posSIble by the native population, that a liberal quantity of flour, and a number of 

blankets-
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blankets will be given in York after the first fall of rain, to such as shall come re- WESTERN 
-commended by settlers as having forborne firing the country; and I am aware that the AUSTRALIA. 
like inducements have been held out at the different settlements generally. 

During the past year. from the best information which I have been able to procure, there Encl •• in 'No. 3a. 
have been onlv three' depredations on stock; those of a cow being speared at the 
Toodyay, and' the abstraction at different times of about seven sheE'p from the fold of 
Captain Scully, both by the same party, viz.'" Derringwert" and "Doonamurrah." They 
were, as his Excellency has been informed by Mr. Bland in his last October's report. 
captured, but unfortunately they effected their escape. They are now with their tribe» 
the northward of Moore's' River. The other instance, was tbat of a sheep having been 
stolen, but although a native was.confined 00 suspicion, no evidence, was adduced; he was 
,consequently liberated. , 

I have pleasure in stating my belief, from the arrival frequently of foot passengers from. 
the Sound, that the tribes on that line of rond continue to be peaceably disposed, no infor. 
mation of interruption to the person wbo carries the roail, or others, having reached me. 

lt is hi .. bly satisfactory to observe the good feeling "'I'hich continues to exist between all 
classes of~the white population and the aborigines, th"~lgh. I believe, tbe number of the 
latter employed by the former bas materially decreased "f late, not from any want of con
fidence. but invariably having obtained leave to glean the corn-fields, probably they maY' 
have (temporarily) found an easier mode of acquiring a livelihood. 

I am happy in my ability to state, that the disease which has for so long a time heen 
lamentably prevalent among the natives of this district is rapidly disappearing. 

It is my intention, if no part of my duty sbould detain me in this neighbownood, to visit 
the southern stations. viz., King GeorgE!'s Sound and.Cape Riche, dul'ing the ensuing month, 
on my return from which I shall feel it my dnty to communicate to his Excellency the state 
in which I may find the aborigines in that part of the district. • 

In conclusioc. I cannot avoid expressing my conviction of the clear understanding which 
the natives appear to entertain of the protection which they will recE'ive on appealing to the 
,officer appointed to that duty, as well as of the restrictions under which they are held, and 
in which desirable state 1 have little doubt, strict attention to any trifling misdemeanor on 
their part, will long retain them. • 

I have only to add, that for the short time which he has been under my direction, I have 
found the inspector of police, Mr. Drummond, a most efficient and willing officer, and one 
on whom I feel that I can rely in any case where his services may be requisite. 

I have, &c. 
The Honourable the Coloni,al Secretary. (signed) Tkos. N, fule, 

Acting Protector of Natives. 

-No. 34.-
-(No. 27.) 

COpy of a DESPATCH from Lord Stanley to Governor Hutt. 

Sir, Downing-street, 19 July 1844. N. 
I HAVB to acknow!edge the receipt of your despatch, No. 10, of the 19th Feb- Lord S:~~:·1.Il 

ruary last, accompamed by the annual Reports addressed to you by the Protectors Governor Hult, 
,of Aborigines in Western Australia. 19 July 1844. 

It has afforded me much satisfaction to learn that the system of native manage. 
ment adopted throughout the districts under your government is marked by the 
favourable results referred to in these Reports, and that, notwithstanding the par. 
tial withdrawal of troops from a portion of the interior, the intercourse which sub
sists between the natives and the European population, is not only undisturbed 
by any open acts of aggression ou the part of the former, but that more 
valuable proofs are not wanting of the spread of civilization and good order among 
them. ' 

It is !ery desirable that these people should gradually be brought to perceive, 
that their own interests are 118 much as possible identified with those of the Euro
pean class, and with this view, it will of course be your constant endeavour to 
strengthen those feelings of kindness' Bnd good will with which both parties seem 
.alike to be animated. • 

lhave, &c. 
(signed) Stanlt!}. 
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